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l'REFAf:F:., 

w11rded, 11re too ort<'n dela)·ed 60 lon11: after they have occurred, that they· 
no longer can claim the recommendation or novelty : but mu!!l be con-
11idered a!! a mere record of facts generally known. News, when it hBB 
brcn delayed for several months, is 11ometimcs sent on the eve or publi
c-ation, accompanied with on ur~ent request for its immediate insertion. 
This often operates very unfavourably on our previous arrangements; and 
compels us, in order to oblige these dilatory C'orrespondents, to withdraw 
or postpm:ie articles prepared,-ilfur insertion, which we havn reason to 
concludP would be interesiing to our readers. This has been especially 
thi; case in some recent Numl:>ers. We therefore earnestly request those 
Friends who really wish well lo this undertaking, to forward all the in
fonnation they can collect respecting G. B. Occur,-ences; and to transmit 
them with as little delay as possible. 

Those friendly t1nd intelligent Correspondents, who have, in so kind 
and able a manner, replied to important Queries in this volume, are en
:itled to our best thanks, as well as to the gratitude of the Querists. We· 
esteem that part of nur plan as peculiarly useful and edifying; by afford'
ing an opportunity for conveying much interesting instruction and admo
nition, which could not be so effectually imparted in a merely didactic 
form. We have received Replies to SE'veral important ~uerits t-00 late
for insertion in the present volume~ which will probably appear in the· 
early numbers of the ensuing. 

We have, on former occasio,P,.l!r req~ested our intelligent friends to 
favour us with any hints th~t may occur to them for improving this 
Publication. Every suirgestion will be esteemed a proof of their friend
~hip; and be treated with grateful respect. _ In accordance with intima
tions from e~erned correspondents, several arrangements are under 
consideration, for the conductine of the ensuing volume, which will, we 
hope, render it more consistent with its motto. Among other alterations 
it is proposed to introduce occasional Essays on Scripture Characters, and 
:,;acn,<l History, with practical lmprofements: and to endeavour to
render the Reviews more extensive and select. 

Ai;id now, deeply grateful for past support, and looking forward to the 
11ce11es of iroprovem, nt and tranquility, which we trust, will succeed the 
late ,·ears of diHress and excitement, we once more commit this underta
I.ing • to the blessing of that Goq, who alone giveth success, and to the 
acti\·e. and zealons patronage of his people. And,humbly praying that it 
may be made instrumental to thP promoting of the present and eternal 
welfare of its readers, the prosperity and extension of true and vitat 
i:elig,on, and the honour of the adorable Redeemer, we remain, &c., 

THE EDITORS. 
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STABILITY: a MEDITATIONfortl1e 

NEW YEAR. 

-Unstable as water-tliou sltalt not ex
cet-Gen. xlix. a. ,,. 

WHEN the all-wise Creator established 
.the laws of nature, one important end 
which he contemplated, appears to 
have been to mark, the progress of 
time. The rotation of the earth re
gistered the succession of days ; 
the waxing and the waning of the 
moon, the months ; and the larger 
revolutions of the sun announced, in 
language universally understood, the 
palssing years. These heavenly orbs 
.were designed for "signs,and for -sea
sons, and for days, and for vears." 
Had tiine passed uniformly, ;ithout 
this interesting variety, man would 
have been in danger of floating 
down the stream of life, without ob
serving the rapidity with which the 
impetuous tide was hurryingchim: to
wards the,borders of eternity. Butthe 
interesting; ,changes at which we have 
glanced, anest:his notice ; and almost 
imperceptibly attract his attention to 
the past and future periods of his 
existence. When arrived at the close 
of one of these large divisions of our 
days, we f~el ourselves called upon, 
from the circumstances in which we 
are placed, to pause and consider our 
ways; to look back ~.nd review the 
11cenes we have just passed, and for-

N OL, XI. 

wards to survey those upon w_hich we 
are entering. It naturally prompts 
the serious christian to examine the 
imperfections and sins which have 
dishonoured his profession, during 
the past year; and to inquire, with 
deep anxiety, how lie may best aYoid 
similar failings, during the present, 
should he be spared to see its conclu
sion ; to acknowledge his infirmities 
and errors, and to fook to his Saviour 
for wisdom arid grace to ae:t. no more 
so foolishly. 

It is presumed- that few conscien
tious believers can review the trans
actions of the P,xpiring year, without 
feeling that they have sustained great 
injury, on many occasions, through a 
want of stability, or steadfastness. 
This is a radical defect in- any char
acter ; and, as far as it influences 
the conduct, tends to lower the re
spectability, diminish the usefulness. 
and endanger the virtue of. every 
person in whom it prevails. An_d, 
alas! few indeed are exempt from its 
baneful influence. It cannot there
fore be unseasonable, when we are 
entering on the cares,the.temptations, 
and the concerns of a new year, to 
examine the nature of this sin which 
so easily besets us; and loprepare our
selves to guard with m~eintelligenee 
and vigilance against its ass~ults. 

Stability of character is tkat d1sp~
sition of mind, which enables its 
possessor boldly to do what he con, 

B 



seientiously be!iryes to he rig-ht, 
whatcl'er dif!kult.y or opposition he 
may encounter ; and to persevere, 
with unifonn steadiness in the path 
of known duty, whatever temptations 
may allure him from it, and whatever 
affirction -or obloquy he may suffer 
for adhering to it., The steadfast 
man, reflects on the circumstances in 
which he is called to act; fixes, after 
mdture consideration, on what he 
conceives to be a proper line of con
duct; pursues it, with a calm and 
undil'er418d course, to the full accom
plishment •of i~• object,. and never 
-changes or relinCiJ.uishes it, till he sees 
sufficient reason to conclude, that 
duty to bis God, t,o bis fellow creatures 
or to himself req9.ires him to abandon 
his purpose. It is opposed to that 
ficklaess of principle, that imbecility 
of mind, which induces a man to 
g-ive up erery purpose, and aban
don eveIJ741Pursuit, as soon as any 
obstacles present themselve:;, or a 
new object attracts more attention. 
Nothing can be more contemptible 
and hurtful thab this wavering and 
uncertain temper; and )et, alas; it 
is too often displayed b.oth in secular 
and religious concerns. 

This unhappy f.ning sometimes 
arises fraiiillere easiness of temper; 
which induces a man, insteacl of 
forming his own plans, and making 
himself acquainted by proper exam
ination with their: merits, importance 
and result!l, to regulate his proceed
~-~. the sentiments _of his com
~10lli, or by the advice of those 
whom he has been accustomed to 
respect. Undertakings, of whatever 
nature,commenced from such motives, 
are liable to be abandoned when the 
OJ?inions on which they were formed 
tiecome le..,1)0pular ; or the friends 
who advised them change their senti
pients, lose their influence or are 
supplanted by associates who think 
differently. Others often through an 

impatience of thought or imlolcnc,~ 
of mind, commence pursuits without 
d11e consideration; and finding them
selves involved in <lifficnlties which 
they did not anticipate, instead of 
examining whether these obstacles 
might not have been foreseen and 
guarded against, and whether they 
may not yet, by prudence and 1,e,
severance, be overcome, at less in
convenience than would arise.from re
linquishing them, throw them hastily 
aside. And, in many instances, this 
culpable instability is caused by a 
morbid fondness for novelty. A weak 
mind cannot direct its attention long 
to one object. What suited such a 
person's fancy yesterday, loses its 
attractions to day, and a new set of 
ideas has occupied its place. Thus 
he is continually changing his schemes 
and always commencing some new 
pursuit ; but he seldom perseveres to 
the end, or reaps the fruit of his 
labours. He is perpetually transfer
ring his efforts to objects totally un
connected with his present pursuits ; 
and thus deprives himself of a fair 
opportunity of obtaining success. 

These causes operate to produce 
instability both in secular and religious 
transactions; but there is yet another 
still more powerful, that is constantly 
undermining the steadfastness of the 
christian.. The depravity of his fal
len nature is vigourously opposed to 
the. enjoyment of the graces and the 
performance of the duties required 
in the gospel. Thoug·h he is fully 
persuaded that it is his duty and his 
privilege, to walk in the ways of the 
Lord, aud heartily to devote himself 
to his service ; yet his sinful inclina
tions and corrupt passions too often 
draw him aside from the right path, 
and lead him by degrees from one 
declension to another, till at length, 
being led away by the error of the 
wicked, he falls from his own stead
fastness, and makes shipwreck of his 
immortal soul. 
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The mischiefs that result from in
stal.,ility ::.re numerous and deplorable. 
An unsteady 'lnd waveringdisposition 
prevents success in every civil enter
prise that requires resolution or per
severance. It lowers the public es
timation of a man's character, and 
destroys that confidence which is 
requisite for his own interest and 
peace, and for his usefulness among 
his connections ; for all prudent men 
approve the ad vice given by Solomon 
to his son, and avoid any connection 
with them that are given to change. 
This unhappy temper often involves 
those who indulge it in penury and 
dishonour ; and renders them obj_ects 
of pity to their connections, and the 
scorn and contempt of strangers. 
These are its natural and usual 
effects in society at lar11-e, and in the 
transactions of this world ; but in the 
affairs of religion and the concerns 
of eternity its consequences are still 
more fatal and lamentable. Our 
blessed Saviour has declared,tltat he 
who has put his Land to the plough 
and looketh back, is not fit for the 
kingdom of God. AU the promises 
are made to him who endureth to the 
end ; and to him that is faithful unto 
death. To him _ everlasting life and 
a crown of glory will be given by his 
Almighty Judge. But the wavering, 
the double-minded and the unstable, 
he will condemn to eternal perdition. 
Or, should they,throngh the divine 
approbation of their sincere though 
wavering faith, reach the regions of 
bliss, they will be saved as by fire. 
Their course will be surrounded with 
d~ngers and snares ; their profession 
will be made with faltering and 
doubt; their faith will L>.y hold, with 
a feeble and unsteady hand, on the 
Saviour of sinners. The unlearned 
and unstable, we are assured, are 
expo~ed to peculiar dangers; to be 
bcgu1led by the sophistry of artful 
and wicked men; and even to wrest 

the scriptures themselves to their own 
destruction. 

If then instability be so pernicious 
in its progress and so fatal in it, 
termination, how anxiously ou:;ht 
we to inquire how these evils may 
be avoided, and the awful doom ,,11-

nounced against them be aver:ed. 
To those who are sincerely making 
these momentous inquiries, the fol
lowing hints are affectionately addres
sed. 

Think well before you engage in 
any enterprise. Be fully convinced 
of its propriety ; and that it is your 
duty to undertake it. Consider its 
nature, the difficulties that will pro
bably attend it, aud the consequences 
that will result from it. Examine 
whether you are prepared to prosecute 
it with success. Have you sufficient 
strength,.ability and knowledge? Or, 
if you a-re consciD11s of personal defi
ciency, have you any source from 
which you can confidently expect 
assistance? Are you prepared to 
make those sacrifices of ease, interest, 
prejudices and personal feeling·s 
which may be required in the pursuit 
of your purpose? Have you properly 
weighed the disgrace and disadvan
tage that will fall on you,if you com
mence the undertaking and fail to 
accomplish it ? Let these aa<!..§MIWIAJ.'..,; 
questions be seriously invesirgit•' 
and honestly answered, before you 
venture to make any important en
gagement. Frequently recollect the 
advice of the wisest of men: " Let 
thine eyes look right on, and thine 
eye-lids straight before thee. Pon
der the path of thy feet, and let all 
thy ways be established. Turn not 
to the right hand nor to the left."· 
The Teacher who came down from 
hea\len has exhibited, in a very stri
king manner, the disgrace and.injury 
that result from precipitate mea
sures, in his instructive parable of 
the man who beg·an to build a tower, 
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and did not finish it; " All that 
behold him" says the Saviour, "begin 
to mock him." Yet all tl1is mischief 
aro!le from a want of proper fore
thought ; from not sitting down be
fore he laid the foundation, and 
countin~ the cost. H"ow many dis
graceful and distressing instances of 
inconstancy would, such a previous 
calculation prevent ! 

Again. When you are preparing 
to commence an important underta
king, consult with properly informed 
friends. Lay the matter fairly before 
them; and request their ad,·ice, as 
to the line of duty and propriety. 
The very stateme11t of the case will 
give you a more regular and perspic
uous view of the circumstances than 
-you previously enjoyed; and " in 
the multitude of counsellors there is 
safety." Your friends may discover 
reasons for pursuing or declining the 
plan, which had not occurred to you. 
" Every purpose," says Solomon, "is 
establi~hed by counsel; and with good 
advice make war." But especially 
never omit to seek illumination from 
the Father of lights. You feel, if 
you know yourselves as you ought to 
do,that you are ignorant,short sighted 
and weak creatures; totally incapa
ble of directing your own steps, or of 
maintaining your own steadfastness. 
But has not He most graciously pro
mised tbat, " if you acknowledge 
him in all your ways, he will direct 
your paths." Take then the ad\'ice 
of the inspireG apostle, " l f any man 
lack wisdom, let him ask of God who 
giveth to all men liberally, and up
braideth not ; and it shall be given 
him. But let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering, For he that wavereth is 
like a wave of the sea, driven with 
the wind and tossed. For let not 
that man think that he shall receive 
any thing of the Lord." A hum
ble application for direction to God, 
a sincere desire to please him, and a 

cordial surrender of all your co11cerns· 
into his hands, will tend greatly to 
prevent instability. •• Commit thy 
works 11nto the Lord,and thy thoughts 
shall be estabfohed." 

Stability in religion idcludes a 
steady faith, an uniform and satisfac
tory enjoyment of the graces of the 
Spirit, a consistent adherence to the 
great truths of the christian religion, 
and a reg·ular discharge of its various 
duties. That professor who is,at one 
rime, elevated with rapture, and· corr
fident of his interest in the Saviour; 
and soon after, sinks into despon
dency, doubt and painful anxiety, 
respecting the safety of his soul, can
not enjoy the blessings of christianity, 
because he is unstable. But he who, 
like Paul can say with holy confi
dence, " I know in ,,,horn I have 
believed ; and am persuaded that he 
is able to keep that which I have 
committed to him against that day:" 
can rejoice in tribulation, and feel a 
sacred conviction· of the goodness of 
God,even when he sees fit to chasten 
him most severely. He reckons af
flictions themselves amongst the evi
dences of the kind regard of his 
heavenly Father: "for whom the· 
Lord loveth he chasteneth; and scour
geth every son whom he recei1·eth." 
This is the true stability of christian 
faith; worthy of the best efforts of 
the believer to obtain. Supported 
by this full assurance, neither pros
perity nor adversity, neither pleasures 
nor soriows can disturb his tranquil
ity. He "hoh:ls fast the confidence 
and the rejoicing of his hope firm unto 
the end" 

Again. The man who is frequently 
changing his sentiments on religious 
doctrines, is justly charged with cul
pable instability, and exposed to all 
the awful effects of that baneful dis
position. Doubtless it is the duty of 
every rational christian to "prove all 
things;" and to adopt no opinion. 
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without full examination, and a clear 
perception that it_ is built ?~ a sound 
scriptural foundation. But 1t1s equally 
his duty to " hold fast that which is 
good." When ~is_ mind obtains a 
satisfactory conv1ct10n, that any doc
trine is true, he ought to admit it 
into the articles of his faith as a settled 
point. Cavils, objections and oppo
sition may sometimes perplex him; 
but they ought never to induce him 
to abandon the truths which he has 
found established by the sacred ora
cles. Nothing less than full evidence 
that he has misunderstood the divine 
testimony, can justify him in renoun
cing· them. They are. children, not 
grown to perfect men m the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ, 
who are " toss-ed to and fro, and car
ried :ibout with. every wind of doctrine, 
by the sleight of men and cunning 
craftiness whereby they lie in wait 
to deceive.''-From stability in doc
trine will arise uniformity and con•· 
sistency in conduct. A man well 
established in the faith will always 
act on the same principles. His 
wanderings will not open the mouths 
of l(ainsayers, or give occasion to the 
adversary to speak reproachfully; but 
by a constant and uninterrupted good 
example, shining with a steady lustre, 
he will uniformly shew forth the 
praises of Him who hath called him 
out of darkness into his marvellous 
light. 

. A christian who is really steadfast 
will boldfy and without hesitation 
adhere to tne profession of what he 
e~teems to be truth, and to the prac
tice of what his conscience tellshim 
is_ his duty, if all the world oppose 
him ; and he stand alone, the object 
of the persecution, the insults and the 
ridicule of his fellow creatures. Like 
the venerable Joshua, in his eloquent 
farewell address to his countrymen, 
he would say to the assembled uni
•erse, " If it seem evil to you to 

serve the Lord, choose you this day 
whom ye will serve; but as for me and 
mv house we will serve the Lorrf" 
The same decided spirit animated the 
prophet Elijah, at a season of awful 
apostacy, when Israel had broken 
their covenant with their God, for
saken the religion which he had 
estabfished, broken down his altars, 
and slain his prophets and left him, as 
he supposed,alone on the lord's side. 
In these desperate circumstances, that 
intrepid man of l},:irl presented himself 
voluntarily before the infuriated king; 
reproached him boldly for his idolatry 
and sin; and challenged the whole four 
hundred priests of Baal, supported 
by the queen : and, after proving·, by 
miraculous attestations, the folly of 
their idols, caused all these priests to 
be put to death. The- three Hebrew 
youths also in the court of the Ba
bylonish tyrant Nebuchadnezzar, 
displayed a similar zeal and steadfast
ness. When that haughty monarch 
had set up & golden image, to which 
he commanded all his subjects to 
bow down and worship, on pain of 
being cast into a burning fiery fur
nace. heated to seven times its usual 
intensity, these noble youths refused 
to comply; and,being summoned into 
the presence of the enraged prince, 
and threatened with instant death, 
boldly and calmly replied, " If it be 
so, our God whom we serve is able 
to deliver us from the burning fiery 
furnace, and he will deliver us out 
of thy hand, 0 king. But if not, be 
it known unto thee, 0 king, that we 
will' not serve thy Gods, nor worship 
the golden image which thou hast set 
up." 

But perhaps the most touching in
stance of this heroic steadfastness was 
exhibited by the apostle Paul, when 
journeyingtowardJerusalem. He knew 
from the witness of the Holy Spirit, 
that in every city bonds and afflictions 
awaited him; he was also forewarned 
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by divinely inspired. prophets, that if 
he prosecuted his journey, the Jews 
would bind him hand and foot, and 
deliver him into the power of the 
gentiles. But what reply did this 
steadfast apostle make to these terri
ble predictions, seconded by his 
knowledge from the same infallible 
source, that those among whom he 
had gone preaching the gospel of 
Christ should see his face no more ? 
" None of these things move me," 
said the inflexible .saint ; " neither 
count I my life dear unto myself, so 
that I may finish my course with joy, 
and theministrywhich I havereceived 
of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gos
pel of the grace of God." With these 
truly christian sentiments, he steadily 
proceeded on his way ; but as he ap
proached the destined place, the 
discouraging predictions were repeat
ed, and the pious friends of the 
esteemed minister joined in the most 
uri:ent and affectior,ate entreaties and 
besought him not to go up to Jeru
salem. The feelings of this good 
man, though immovable by his own 
personal danger,. were deeply affected 
at the tears and distress ofhjs brethren; 
but his purpose was not changed, his 
x:esolution remained unshaken. To 
all their supplications, he replied, 
with evident emotion, " What mean 
ye to weep and break my heart : I 
am ready not to be bound only, bL1t 
also to die at Jerusalem, for the name 
ef the Lord Jesus.'' To this decisive 
eonclusion, his friends yielded and 
eeased their iinportttnity, saying, 
"'The will of the Lord be done." 
Paul arrived at Jerusalem, was seized 
by his countrymen, delivered to the 
Rom3.l.ls, and sent to be tried for his 
life by that monster of cruelty, N~ro. 

Such were the spirit and conduct 
vfthis eminent man of God; and such 
ought to be the spirit and conduct of 
every christian. But, alas! how far 
d.o we fall below this noble example. 

On a review of the past occurrences, 
we all have g;reat cause to mourn 
over the weakness and instability 
,vhich we have displayed on too many 
occasions. But our gracious God 
has been pleased to spare us to com
mence a new year ; in which we shall 
probably have to encounter similar 
trials, or to sustain perhaps more 
severe conflicts. Yet, though fully 
sensible by painful experience, of our 
own weakness, let us look, with 
humble confidence, to that Almighty 
Saviour, who, when he sees fit to send 
a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of 
satan to buffet his followers,has kindly 
assured them, "My grace is sufficient 
for you : for my strength is made 
perfect in weakness." Animated by 
th:s condescending encouragement,. 
the weakest believer may boldly ex
claim, " I can do all things, through 
Christ which strengtheneth me :" and 
hope to be iiafely conducted, through 
all the events which may yet be before 
him in the course of his earthly pilgri
mage, to that blissful state where dan
ger and temptation shall be unknown .. 

CrncUMSPECTOR. 

CHRISTIAN MORAL&. 

DUTIES OF MASTEl<S TO SERVANTS. 

ANOTHER relation in which the 
members of civil society stand towards 
each other is that of Masters and 
Servsnts. This is an important and 
extensive relation. A great _propor
tion of our fellow subjects occupy at 
once both these situations ; and,. 
while they are masters of some of 
their associates,are servants to others. 
lt pervades all ranks, from the high
est to the lowest. The most exalted 
nobleman is frequently under the 
controul of some superior, either in 
office or influence; and the monarch. 
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himself is ~omclimes obliged to sub
mit to the will of his nominal servants. 
Even a menial servant is seldom 
81111k so low as not to have some 
1111 tlerling or dependant., that calls 
him master. This is a wise and mer
ciful arrangement; and ou6ht to 
moderate the haughty temper of su
periors, and to reconcile inferiors to 
their lot. But, at present, we shall 
confine our observations to the do
mestic distinctions of masters and 
servants ; or to those who form, in 
one view or another, a part of the 
family or establishment: commen
cing ·our remarks with masters. 

A state of servitude of whatever 
nature implies the existence of a 
contract ·between the master and 
the servant, which requires certain 
conditions to be mutually performed 
by each of the parties. These conditions 
are of various kinds and extent, ac
-cording to the nature of the service 
required. In many instances, the 
particulars are stated in detail, and 
signed by both the parties. In otber 
cases, they are implied by the entering 
of a person into service, without any 
formal contract ; and are regulated 
by the known practices and under
standing of society. In both cases; 
they are equally binding: and that 
master who would willfully do injus
tice to the lowest of his dependents, 
because no written agreement has 
been executed between· them, cer
tainly acts inconsistently with reason 
a~d christianity. But various as the 
circumstances are in which persons 
acquire the station of masters over 
others, and the duties which devolve 
on them. in conseq nence ; yet they 
m~y ~II be regulated by a few obvious 
principles, which approve themselves 
to the hearts and the understandings 
of all good men. Indeed, on this 
su~ject, as well as on every other 
which relates to the intercourse of 
society, a regular and conscientious 

application of the golden rule, given 
by our blessed Saviour,will supersede 
the necessity of any other directions. 
" All things whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to yon, do ye 
even so to them." This simple maxim 
would, if duly applied, guide both 
masters and servants to a proper 
discharge of their several duties: and 
it may lead the reader to an useful 
practical mode of applying it, to ex
emplify and illustrate it, in a few 
particulars. 

This excellent precept requires, 
that masters s-hould treat their ser
vants, of whatever station they may 
be, with justice; that is, in strict 
conformity to thecontract which was 
expressly or implicitly entered into 
when the connection was formed. 
Whatever wages, privileges, or ac
commodation a master'owes to a ser
vant, either by express agreement or 
from the customs and usages of society, 
as understood by the servant when 
he took the place, those he is 
bound to bestow, without subterfuge, 
delay, or deduction. This is the 
lowest step in the duties of a good 
master; it is simply the act of an 
honest man, and cannot be neglected 
without flagrant injustice: an injus
tice which would not only subject the 
offender to the censure of his associ
ates, but expose him to punishment 
from the laws of his country. Nor 
is it less contrary to the dictates of 
the scriptures than of reason. "Mas
ters" says the apostle. " give unto 
your servants that which is just and 
equal; knowing also that ye have a 
master in heaven." The Almig·hty, 
when he condescended to become the 
legislator of his chosen people, was 
pleased to guard with strong laws the 
hired servant from injustice and op
pression, The stipulated wages were 
ordered to be punctually paid, at the 
appointed time, without delay or 
deduction. The precept of the law 
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of Moses is, "Thou shalt not <le- would be easy to enlarge; 'but we 
fraud thy neighbour, neither rob him; refrain, as we are persuaded that 
the wages of him that is hired shall every sincere disciple of Christ will 
not abide with thee all night unto find no difficulty in applying the mle 
the morning," And the reason of of his ciivine Master, and be cordially 
this is worthy of that God who has disposed to yield it cheerful obedi
declared himself the Judge of the ence. 
poor. "Thou shalt not oppress an Simple justice, however, does not 
hired servant that is poor and needy, include all the duties that a really 
whether he be of thy brethren, or or good man esteems himself called upon 
the strangers that are in thy land, to discharge towards his servants. 
within thy gate : at his day thou He will consider that they have a 
shall give him his hire, neither shall claim to kindness and p1'otecti:on, both 
the sun go down upon it ; for he as fellow creatures and branches of 
is poor and setteth his heart upon it; the same family. Instead of-insulting 
lest he cry against thee unto the Lord, or oppressing them, because they 
and it be a sin unto thee.'' are dependent on him for employ-

But wages do not form the only ment and sustenance, dnd are there
debt due from a master. When we fore in that respect his inferiors; he 
consider the case as it respects a will feel it his duty, on that very 
domestic servant, who is often in account,to treatthem with gentleness, 
lower circumstancl's and more unin- ' forbearance and love. He will not 
formed than his superior, instruction use them with unnecessary harshness, 
and improvement in knowledge and nor exercise improper restraint over 
skill are, as frequently one chief their actions or their inclinations. 
object of entering into service as So far from acting with rigour towards 
wages, :and as essential to his future them, or requiring unreasonable ser
welfare. The master who neglects vices, he will labour and study to 
to give him that instruction is as ease their toils, dnd to render their 
dishonest and unjust, as.he that de- necessary burdens as light and con• 
frauds him of his hire. In the venient as circumstances will permit. 
case of apprentices, this is strictly When duty to himself, .or a regard 
applicable; and the law will .punish to the future interests ,of his domes
the neglecter. But the master who ties, requires him to notice their 
does not embrace every opportunity faults, correct their errors, or instruct 
of increa1;,ing the skill and the ability their ignorance, he w-ill -not adopt 
of a dependent in those thingsthat are rough or boisterous language; but, 
neressary to his acceptable and pro- like Solomon's virtuous woman, be 
per discharge of the duties ,of his " will open his mouth with wisdom, 
situation, though he may not be ex- and in his mouth will be the law of 
posed to the penalties of the law, is , kindness.'' Sincerely anxious to pro
highly culpa.hie in the estimation of' mote their welfare, his advice and 
jui;tice; and will be considered, by his influence will cheerfully be em· 
all intelligent and upright.men, as ployed in their favour. His prudence 
defrauding him of part of his just and experience will always stand 
hire. The same observations apply ready to guide them in perplexity, 
with equal force to provision wr the and his liberality to relieve them in 
food, the lodging and the general times of want. And, if the master 
accommodation of servants. On is a real chrislian himself, he will 
these .and various similar topics, it feel himself under a.peculiar obli.ga-
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tion to cndea,·our to promote the 
spiritual welfare of his dependents; 
and use every prudent means to 
instruct their minds and to affect 
their hearts on that all-important 
subject, the salvation of their precious 
souls. Like the patriarch Abraham, 
the friend of God, he will command 
"his household ,as well as his children, 
to keep the way of the Lord, to do 
justice and judgment." 

This brief and very imperfect sketch 
of the duties which Masters owe to 
those whom providence has placed 
under their contronl, as exhibited 
both by precept and example, in the 
volume of inspiration, might easily be 
enlarged, did our limits permit. But, 
it is sincerely hoped, that enlargement 
is unnecessary. A reverential regard 
to the authority of his Saviour, and 
a deep conviction of the propriety 
and equity of the maxim, in which 
that heavenly Teacher has embodied 
the substance of the Jaw and the 
prophets, will excite the real disciple 
of Jesus to apply it, with sincerity 
and impartiality,to his own conduct. 
He will uniformly endeavour to act 
towards his servants, on the same 
principles and in the same spirit, 
which he would reasonably wish them 
to adopt towards -him, were they in 
his place. This golden rule is plainly, 
:though delicately, proposed by the 
apostle Paul, as the standard of con
duct to masters. After enumerating 
many important duties which servants 
owe to their superiors, he turns to the 
latter and says, " And, ye masters, 
do the same things unto them." That 
is, " Exemplify in your own conduct 
to your inf1>riors, the same general 
principles of justice and equity, as 
they ought to act upon towards you 
their superiors." And to enforce 
this, he subjoins a motive of the most 
powerful nature. He reminrls them 
that the parties are fellow creatures ; 
formed by the same adorable Creator; 

VoL. XI. 

to whom they are equally subject 
and by whom they must both he 
finally judged, who will treat all his 
:noral subjects whether high or low, 
with equal and impartial justice : 
" Knowing that your Master is in 
heaven ; neither is there respect of 
persons with him."-This affecting 
motive operated with its full weight 
on the hearts of the ancient saints: 
Job recognized its force,-,in language 
remarkably explicit, considering the 
dispensation under which he lived. 
" If I did despise," says the patient 
sufferer, "the cause of my man ser
vant or of my maid servant, when 
they contended with me ; what then 
shall I do when God riseth up? when 
he visiteth, what shall I answer him? 
Did not he that made me in the 
womb,make him? and did not one fa
shion us in the womb?" 

May every reader of these hasty 
remarks labour, with the assistance 
of divine grace, to reduce them to 
practice ; and, when summoned to 
the bar of their common Master, may 
he and his domestics be found toge
ther at the right hand of ,the Judge, 
and receive the blissful invitation, 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father; 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world." 

Lladshew, 
JACOBt:S. 

Dec. lZ, 183:l. 

CHOLERA MORBUS. 

The following judicious and seasonable 
paper, drawn up by a skilful and pious 
physician has been printed bythe Religiou1 
Tract Societv ; and will, we tru~t, be ex
tensively distributed. :Sut, as the awful 
disease to which it 1·efers continues to 
afflict a certain part of our country, and 
bei:ins to spread it, baneful influence, 
though slowly at present. to neighbouring 
places, it is thought,that its insertion in our 
pai:es might be the means of conveying 

.c 
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u!efitl meclic<\l information, and suggesting 
profitable reflections to pel'!lons into whose 
hands the Tract in a separate fol'm, might 
notfind its" ay.-May the GrE'at Sovereign 
of the universe, if it be his divine will, 
tnm aside the dreaded scourge from this 
long fa \'Ou reel country ; or over-rule it for 
tl1e everlasting .benefit of its inhabitants. 

h the event of the appearance iu 
tl1is country of the epidemic now 
prevailing on the continent under 
the term of Cholera, the following 
suggestions, obtained from medical 
men acquainted with the disease, may 
be useful. As the first symptons are 
those of extreme feebleness and pros
tration of the powers of life, such as 
faintness, sighing, difficult breathing 
and almost cessation of the action of 
the heart, with cramp, coldness, con
traction, and discoloration first of the 
fingers and toes, and then of the 
whole body, and sometimes with vo
miting and purging,- the exclusive 
o1!ject should be, to restore the warmth 
and .circulation, if an adult,by a tea
spoonful of sal-volatile, or mustard, 
in a cup of hot water, every ten mi
nutes, or thirty drops of laudanum 
in a wine glass of b~andy mixed with 
two.g1aBses ofbot water; and medical 
advice should be promptly obtained. 
At the same time the patient's body 
shoul<l be stripped and wrapt up in 
a blanket well wrung outof hot water, 
and, tbus covered up, be immediately 
put to bed between dry and warm 
blankets. The best flour of mustard 
mixed with hot vinegar, or flannels, 
dipped in oil of turpentine heated in 
a pipkin, may be applied to the feet 
and hands, and over the region of 
the heart and stomach for ten rnin u tes; 
and gruel or broth well warmed with 
spices should be freely given. Al
though many circumstances seem to 
justify the opinion that, should this 
direful disease visit our island, it will 
be very much milder than on the 
continent, except among those who 

are inattentive to cleanliness, 01· who 
indulge in dram drinking or other 
excesses, still every individual should 
remember that it may come in its 
most terrible form, and then there 
will be no time to prepare for death 
and etemity. 

If this awful visitation should reach 
our country, are you prepared to 
meet it? Is the thought of death 
dreadful to you? Why should it be 
so? Death brings the soul before 
God. would you fly from God?Do you 
dread the thought of standing in his 
presence ? If so, bow deplorable is 
your state of mind. and how unfit 
you must be for seaven ! that holy 
place. You must be entirely changed; 
you must « be born again;" John iii. 
3. you must ., become a new crea
ture:" 2 Cor. v. 17. for in your 
natural state you are at a distance 
from God, and at enmity with him.
Pause and think of being hurried 
into the presence of your Judge, 
unprepared and at a moment's war
ning.-O prepare to meet thy God ! 
Amos iv. 12. The bible declares 
that you and every man are guilty 
before God, Rom. iii. 23. lost and 
ruined by sin. Rom. v. 12. What 
then must you.do to be saved? Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Chsist, and 
thou shalt be saved." Acts xvi. 31. 
Repent, and forsake your sins, and 
without delay call earnestly on the 
Lord Jesus Christ to save. Acts iv. 
12; and give you a " new heart.'' 
Ezek. xxxvi. 26. The bible says,that 
" his blood cleanseth us from all sin." 
I John i. 7. 1 Tim. i. 15. Then 
take courage and fear not, Christ is 
full of mercy, and ready to pardon, 
and has decldred, "Him that cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast out." 
John vi. 37. " Watch ye therefore ; 
for ye know not when the master of 
the house cometh, at even, or • at 
midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or 
in the morning." 
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Tns REASONABLENESS AND 

NECESSITY oF CHURCH GO
VERNMENT. 

From II J,Yor/, intitled "CURISTUIIIITY 
INDEED ;" 1iublisliecl, towards the close of 
the sevenleentll Century, by F1tA NCIS 

STANLEY, an eminent and lal,orious Mes
smger of the General Bapli&t Cl,urches in 
Nort/,111nptonshire. 

l. THI! Congregation of Christ is a 
spfritU<Jl commonwealth and holy nation ; 
where spiritual traffic is free; where gifts, 
grace& and privileges are enjoyed in com
mon. It consists of spiritual fathers, young 
men and strong men; and hath many 
cities,much treasure, and numerous power
ful enemies. Now, order and government 
is the strength of a nation ; and 11~ walls 
to a city to preserve spiritual !reasure from 
the spiritual enemy. And tins prov•es the 
need the chnrch has of officers and JlOVern
ors. For what is a church, a family, or a 
nation without government, but disorder 
and confusion 1 If the glorious sun should 
withdraw its light and stay its course, if the 
moon and stars should cease to illuminate 
their respective orbs, in which they were 
appointed rulers over the clay and night, 
times and sea~ons; light and darkness 
would then fall into one undistinguishable, 
disorderlv and confused mass. So take 
away go;ernors aud government from, the 
church of Christ, and yon take away the 
prop and pillar of the sacred strncturc, and 
expose it defenceless to the attacks of tlie 
adversary. 

2. The churrh of Christ is a religious 
coal't ofspitit11al chancery, in which all pro
ceedings are to be conformable to the prime 
rnles of equity and charity; in .which all 
offences and injuries committed. and all 
offices and duties neglected, are to be ex
amined and "determined, accol'ding to the 
ancient law ef doing lo others as we would 
be done to. But how can matters in a 
church be regulated and executed without 
orders and officer~ ? Therefore our Sover
eign Lord. bath" commissioned hi, ministers 
as judges and stewards, imp owe red by him, 
to sit for him in his stead, cluring his ab
sence; to hold forth the Majesty of his 
p~esence by pcrsonating)1im, representing 
his authority, exhibiting his glo1·y in his 
dignity, his .mercy, his purity and his se
verity; to look to his l'•ghts am.I privilegrs; 
and to inflict due punishment upon all 
offendei-s and against all offences; to re
spect the authority of his spiritual laws 
and holy edicts in the exercise of his 

governmrnt ; to produce commission, from 
their divine J\1,1ster, and to carry on the 
government according to the directiona, 
given by the Holy Spirit in the word; I hat 
all thing.s ma,y be donejnstly and without 
partiality. 

3. Christ's cbnrch is a church milit,mt ; 
and must wage a warfare, with the prince 
of this world, the olrl serpent; who is the 
most artful politician and the most crnel 
enemy. His design is chiefly against 
the spiritual generation and holy city. He 
joins in league "ith the world, the lusts of 
the flesh and all wicked instruments ; and 
is armed with fiery darts, strong snares and 
secret policy, to disturb the peace and be
tray the souls of ~nch as profess christiao
ity; by endeavouring to divide them from, 
the armour and wc•apon& of the word·, and 
to deprive them of their spiritnal sword. 
He sometimes. in fury attempts to storm 
the castle of our bodies, to rob ns of the 
treasure of onr souls, to steal away our 
spiritnal evidence and 10 deprive us of our 
everla&ting inheritance. Is there not then 
a necessity of being furnished with all spi
ritual artillery, and to exercise all christian 
policy that we may be provided with, 
due preparation for the conflict; furnished 
with proper officers, trained with exact 
discipline, to maintain with courage and 
constancy, with diligence, watchfulness, 
sobriety and fidelity, the can,e of religion. 
and piety? And how can this be accc,m
plished without church government~ 

4. The chnrch of God is fitly compared 
to a vineyard, which is to.be separated from 
common ground, choicely planted, timely. 
watered, seasonably pruned aud well fen
ced. Christ's ministers are pl~nters, 
waterers and pnrne!'S, and a good govern
ment is as thP fence to the ground. It is 
pleasant to look at a vine when it flourishes; 
but let it he neglected, and it will ~oon run 
wild and become useless 1nd unfruitful, 
Just thus would the church decay without 
spiritual vine dressers; and ruin would 
hoon cover the most flourishing societies. 
The Lord hath therefore appointed labour
ers in his vineyard to dress aml secure it. 
Things won hi be in confusion iu Cl11 ist·s 
vineyard unless there were governors to· 
oversee it, keep it in order and preserve 
it, 

5. The people of God are compared to 
a flock oJ' s!,eep, and wicked men to foxes 
and devouring wolves. And christians are 
too much like sheep in their carl'iess and 
imprudent couduct, Sheep, when left. 
wiihout guides, will feed in such unwhole
some pastures, that instead of nourishiu_g, 
they 1>oison themselves and lose theu: 
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lives. And, besides, where therels no shc1>· 
herd, they are exposed to the wolves aml 
foxes which IIClltter or des1roy them. And 
ha~ not pain hit experience given us oppor
tunities of noticing the same unthinking 
end dangerous conduct among professors? 
How essentially requisite then are pRstors 
and shepherds in the flock of Christ, to 
watch over, feed, govern, and defend it, 
from all those enemies who would seek its 
destruction ! 

6. Saints ere very properly represented 
Ill! merchants; aud the course of a christian 
to a ship passing through the sf'a. Their 
merchandizeis the treasures of knowledge, 
gifts and graces. The wicked are compared 
to a tronbled sea; but chri,tians are mer
chant• seeking for ~oodly pearls. The 
hope of the believer is styled an anchor ; 
and those who have fallen from the faith, 
to persons lost Ly shipwreck. !Sow, 1,ow 
can a ship be guided at sea withont pilots 
or goYeruors? Would they not be exposed 
to the greate,t perils f~m storms and 
tempests, the violence dl die waves and 
roughness of the waters, and the great 
difficnlty of reaching the harbour in 
safety? But a good minister and pastor 
is a •kilful pilot ; who takes the shortest 
and safest cuurse. fo:-c·secs the da11gers, 
and steers his vessel so as to shun them; 
thns rocks are avoided; shipwreck preven
ted ; pirates defeated ; and tile shiv and 
cargo conveyed securely to her destined 
port. Thus tuo the weighty concerns of 
a church require her to be "ell-manned, 
roh&\'e skilful officers, anti all thin!\s well
,urdered : haviui: all means of satety that 
cau be providt'd, and all aicl. that can Le 
obtainec!. 

7. 1 he members cf a christiHn chm eh 
have been compared to a number of p<1li
en(1, \\ho are ._)ways liaLle to •piritual 
diseas,-s, both i,aiuful anll dangerous. They 
fall iuto dn·ers temptatiom, and are natu
rally tli,,posl'tl to va, ir,us comumvtive 
disordHs; such as lukewarmness, culdn~ss, 
remis>11ess, unfruitfulness, a,,tl other kin. 
dred ,ywptcms of decline. They are also 
t':i<pos•·d to the infectious plague of siu ; 
and Lhe contagion of false tloctriue. l\ ow 
ChrL,t's ruini5ters are, or ought to be, like 
l(ootl vl,ysicians. Thl'y should be ahle to 
discovtr the r,-al distemper of each patient, 
aud 10 appi~ the vroper reu,edies. 'J hey 
oui:1,t to study tl.e ~piritual ronstitutious 
of those that are intlispos,J, their tempers 
and capacities ; and preµare and administer 
proper u1ediciur-s for the prevention or 
the cure of evny comph.int. It is 11,rough 
the want of skill or faithfulness i11 soul-
111,piciau~, that so mhr,y vuor cl11is1ia11 

patients fall into dangerous and often fatal 
relapsrs; and, thrl'ugh the want ol good 
discipline end careful governors, that so 
many churches nm into sod divisions and 
lamentable disorders.-Surely then church 
i:ovcrnment is both reasooahle and neces
sary. 

ON FlNAL APOSTACY. 

In reply w a query. 
Getdlemen, 

ON K of your female corr"spontleots, as I 
con_j-,ctnre from the siJ!nal nrl', in page 380 
of yonr last volume, \\'ith evitleut amdety, 
requ~sts '· a scriptural e"planation of the 
awful state, described Hell. vi. 4, anti the 
true meauiui: of that alarming passage." 
As no answer has yet appeared, and I can 
sympathise with the feelings of the despon
tling querist, [ beg yo1.u- inserti<!n ofa few 
plaiu and cursory observations, in the hope 
that they may alfortl her some relief; or 
at least thi.t tht>y may induce some abler 
pen to consider a subject that well desenes 
very serious attention. 

In the pa~sa~e mentioned in the query, 
the apostle,.in the close oft11e last chapter, 
liad blamed some of the christians to whom 
he was writing, for the slowness of their 
advance in christiau knowledge and expe
rience. They conLinuetl babes when they 
ought to have beeu men ; learners when 
they onght to have been teachers. Jn the 
commencement of the sixth chapter, after 
exhorting them 19 leave first principles 
and promising to lead them forwards to 
higher topics,- he digresses to notice the 
state of some who, even at that early age 
of the cl,urch, had openly apostatized from 
the profession of the rtliglon of Jesus, and 
returned either to Judaism or Paganism. 
I' robably he was led to this digression by 
some painfuHu~taucesof flagrant apostacy 
which had then recently occurred. 

lt may a6sist us in ohtaining a clear view of 
the sense of this awful passage, if\\e briefly, 
examine three parlil'ulars :-the state in 
which the persond lo whom the apostle 
wrote hat! been-the dreadful state into 
which they hat! fallen-anti the awtiil and 
the ala1ming results which would follow 
this deplorable fall. lt would he impossihle, 
on the present occasion, to enter into a full 
dbcus.iou of these important topic~: a few 
leadiug remarks i'i all that your narrow 
limits will allow. 

The persons whom the sacred writer is 
descriLing, had l,een •· once cnlightemd" 
with the knowledge of such glorious lrnths 
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as am essential lo chl'istianity-"had tasted 
of the heavenly gift,'' which Lur exalted 
l!l'dcemer bestows on his people-'· had 
L,ccn made partakers of the Holy Ghost," 
in his miraculous and amazing commnnica
tions-hml tasted, " liy some affectionate 
i111pressions on their minds, tlie efficacy 
of the " good word of God," and felt some
thing '' of the ,,owers of the world tu 
come" awakening in them a conviction of 
sin s~me desires al"LH holiness and sincere 
res~lutions to follow it. This is the inspired 
writer'• description of the character which 
those once sustained of whom he is speak
in" • and certainly they of whom it could 
jn;iry be said were real christians and nut 
hypocrites. A mor~ fu:l and decided por
trait of a flourishing believer scarcely 
occurs in the sacred volume. It is a com• 
pendium of genuine chrislianity; and 
would repay an extended illustration ; d,d 
your room permit it, Some of the particu
lars have afforded scope for disputation ; 
but we car,not now enter upon it. Suffice 
it to say, that the above parnphrase"apl-'ears 
lo me to convey the intention of the Holy 
Spirit with sufficient precision and clear
ness. 

But these highly favoured mortals mi!(lit 
'' fall away." Our translater, 1euder the 
phrase in the text, "if they fall away;" 
but the most lP,arued critics, both calvini~ts 
aud their opponents, a88Ul'e 11s that there 
is no wur.l in the original correspoudiug to 
"if;" and that tbe translation ou:1;bt to be, 
'' having fallen away," or" when they have 
fallen away ;"· in the past tense, iu con
formitv to tLe other siruilar verbs in the 
sentence. Now the word itself literaLy 
~ignifies a total apostacy from the l'rofession 
of christianity, and the description given 
by the sacred penman of the deplorable 
state in:o which these unhappy meu have 
!alien, cannot, with the least propriety, 
be applied to any condition short of an 
entire, ubsti11ate ,,j,c1ion of t/1e whole gospel 
system, accompanied with circumstances ot 
11ecnliar aggravation, "They crucify to 
tl!emselves the sou of God afresh, and put 
huu to optn shame." By renouncing that 
divine doctrine which he gloriously demon
strated, they dechre that they esteem 
Jesus to be an imi'osaor, wlio deserved to 
be executed; and ascribe the miraculous 
energy of the Spirit to some diabolical 
ea.use, l:lut the hopeless state of these 
miserable men is more particnlaaly delin
ea(ed in a subsequent put of the same 
"P•stlf', x. 26- 3 I. " They sin will'ully 
alter they have received the knowledge of 
the truth. Th~y have trodden under foot the 
S~u of God ; aud counted the blood of tbe 

covenant wherewith they were sanctifir,d 
an unholy thing. They have lastly done 
despite to the Spirit of grace, and thus
committed the Rin against 1be Holy Ghost. 

The dreadfnl consequences of tbiM tailing 
away are sufficient to subdue the stoutest 
heart, and alarm the most hardenecl con
science, The infall,ble oracles of trnth 
declare that, •' it is iml-'ossible to renew 
them again unto repentance :-that there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin; hot a 
certain fearful looking for of judgment and 
fiery indignation which shall devonr the 
adversary :-that they are worthy of muoh 
sorer punishment, tha,1 the despisers of the 
law of 1\-lc;ses who died without mercy;
that, they are exposed to the special in
dignation of the Almighty, who has said, 
·'VE:ngt>ance belongeth nnto me, and I wilt 
repay saitla the Lord-" -and, that they 
are like barren ground which, though it he 
richly watered from heaven, bears only 
briers and thorns ; which is nigb unto 
cursing, and its end to he burned. Such 
is the appallh,g fate of these miserable 
apostates. lt is indeed "a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the living Uod." 
~very awakened conscience must tremlile 
at the mere recital of these awful denunci
alious; and inquire, with intense anxiety, 
"Am l in dauger of falling into this con
demnation ?" This is a ;most momentuous
question; and requires a serious answer:: 
And it is vresumed that sometliing may be 
advanced, which may tend to alleviatethe
terror, though, it is earnestly hoped, not 
to diminish the cautiou,vigilauce and prayer 
of the inquirer. 

The lani;uage used by the sacred wr;ters 
is very strong; and evidently intended to 
convey the idea of the utmost danger and 
difficulty; hut it is not always to be nn
dcrstood in an absolute and unrestricted 
sense. The word "impossible" does not 
invariably mean " utterly incapable of 
being accomplished; hut extremely diffi
cult." Thus our Saviour tells, us iu effect, 
that a rich man cannot enter into the king
dom of heaven: yet we know that though 
many rich men are not saved. some are, 
and therefore the thing is not absolutely 
imp.>ssiule. Aud when tbese apostates are 
compared to unµrofitable ground, which 
though well tilled bears only uriers and 
thorns, and is rrjected, and uigb uuLo cur
sing: it is vlainly intimated, that, 1hough 
they are uear destruction, '· nigb unto 
cursing," yet they are uot actually accur
sed, Let thtJ husbanJmau diligently weed 
out these briers and thorns, and peasever
ingly employ the arts Qf cultivation, and, 
the grouud may still become fertile, aud 
escape the threatened curse. 
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Bnt, thongh lhe condition of these nn
hllppy men were as utterly h·opelen as the 
litPrnl sense of these alarming texts srPm 
to imply, yet d,ey t'annot with j11stice be 
applied to any sin of less magnitn,le than a 
di,lil,ernte, wilfnl, and ~bstinate rrnonncing 
of the 11dorahle Savionr; a• persevering 
treatmPnt of the stnpendous work of re
drmption, aecomplisbed hy him; as a 
wicket! impo,tnre; and a designed rebellion 
&!!ainst the inflnencP of the Holy Spirit, 
ofwl,icl1 thr ap~states themselves had been 
reol partakers. :-.nch alone can bi' said to 
tread the Son of God under foot; to connt 
the blood of the c-ovenant, wherewith they 
have been sanctified, an unholy thing; and 
to do despite unto the Spirit of Grace. 
On this point, I most cordially approve of 
the plain and decided stat<ement of Dr. 
/\<lam Clark, in his comment on the text 
mentionP<i in th~ quPry. "Before I pro
cee<l;' he ohservcs, '' to expl~in the dif
ferent terms in these verses, n 1s necessary 
to give my opi11ion of their design and 
meaning. I. I do not consider them as 
having any reference to ]!'!rsons professing 
Christianity; or continnmg to make such 
a profession. 2. They do not bel_ong, 
neither are they applicable tCl, backsliders 
of any kin,1. 3. They belong to ~postales 
from Christianity; to rnch as rt'Ject the 

~ho1e,christian sy;tem, and its Author the 
Lord Jesus. 4. And to those apostates 
only wh~ join with the blaspheming Jews, 
call Christ an impostor, and .vindicate his 
--.lerers in b3"ing crucified h!m as a ~a
lediitor and thus rendeF their sal vatlon 
impossil~le, by wil(uUy and mali.ci.ou1/y r~
jecting the Lord that bought them. 1' o 
man, believing io the Lord Jesu,, as !he 
i::reat sacrifice fo.- sin, and ack_oowl~dging 
cl11·istianity as a divine revelatioo, 1s here 
includPd, though be may have unhappily 
backsliddni from any degreo, of the salva • 
tlon of God." 

ThPse judicious observations, in my hum
ble opinion, point out dis_tinctly t_be sin 
ieteuded by the sacred wri~er, winch he 
denounces in such awakenwg language. 
Instances may possibly occur io christian 
cenntries anrl modern times, but they must, 
in the nature of tl,ings, be•very unfrequent. 
This awful state of declension is not reached 
suddenly. Its beginnings. are •~nail; ~nd 
iu progress often unpercnv~d, 1f not im
perceptible. It com~ences rn the _neglect 
of the public a,1d pnvate means of grace, 
the forsaking the assembli<'s of_ tl~e sai1!t~, 
and sli«htin" the means of chr1st1an e,hfi
ca.tion ;" anl'gradnally ad ,·ances till it reach 
the dreadful height which we have been 
uw1emplati1Jg. lllay this cou~mplatiou 

awaken every reader to double dlllgonca, 
to make his calling and etecti,,n s11re: and 
while he earnestly cultivates the things 
that accompany salvation, may he pray for 
grace to shun, with the ntmo~t abhonence, 
every temper, habit, or co11d11ct, that h11s 
the most remote tendency to lea,I him to
wards the awliil apostacy here described. 
M.iy he work out his own salvation with 
fear anrl trembling; and always recollect 
that it is God who worketh in him hoth 
to will and to do.• 

RESPONSOR, 

OBITUARY .. 

AUG. 24, 1881, died Mr. WM, COMPTON, 
of Newton, who had, for several years, 
been an esteemed memher of the O. B. 
church at Barton, Leicestershire. The 
precise period of his becoming the snbjecl 
of serious impressions is fnnknown, with. 
several other pai-ticulars which might have 
rendered this uotice much more interes
ting ; as the writer was· unable tbrongh 
illnt'ss to visit the deceased, during any part 
of that short but heavy affliction which 
terminated in his removal beyond· the reach 
of all earthly visitants. This defi_ciency 
however, is in some measure s11pphed by 
some particulars, stated in an interestin_g 
letter wrilten since his departure, by lus 
mo1u~ing widow. "Well, full well,'' she 
observes, "do I remember the first inter
view we ever lrnd together. And though, 
at that time, I had not the most distant 
thought of what afterwards took place 
between us, yet I could oot help feeling a. 
lively interest, in bis pleas(ng and pr~fit
able conversation respecting the tnals, 
enjoyments and future prospects of the 
faithful followers of Christ." She then adds, 
the foundation of that affection which 
subsisted between us, and increased with 
increasing years, that a!fectfon.which ~ev?r 
will, never can be dmolved, was laid m 
the conviction, on my part, that the dear 
departed was even then a christian indeed. 
Since his decease, I have found amongst 
bis papers, several memorandums of his 
past experience ; amongst which, there is 
Olle that contains a particular reference to 
a sermon preached, in the 0. B. place of 
worship at Co11gestone, by Mr, Jarvis of 

• I 11 a Sermon on A po3tacy, by the late 
Mr John Taylor, ins1•1tecl in Vol. IV, page 
90, of this Miscellany, your co1Tespon_dent 
will find some farther hiuts on the snliJect,. 
which appears to exercise her mind, 
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olvey, This sermon nppe11rs to have 
made a deep and la•ling iinp1·1,ssio11 on his 
then vo11U1f'ul mind; and, he has often 
bcl'll iieard to spc11k of' the pl,·asing aucl 
profilllule intel'views which, about this timt\, 
hr. was accustomed to liave with the people 
of God.-ln s,,pt. 1B07, he was baplized, 
and joiner] the church al Ba, ton; when he 
coul;I 1101 be much, if any, more than 
seventeen years of age." 

Fro:n the above, it.seems our clcpartecl 
friend had some experimental acquaintance 
with vital l'cligion at an early period of 
life. Nor will thiirnccasion surprise, when 
it is remembered, that he \\as tl,e son of 
tru~y pious pareuts ; and that his honoured 
ancestors have long loved the cause of the 
Redeemer, and usefolly promoted it. Un
der bis father's roof,the gospel .. a, preached 
before he w;,s born ; and coutiuued to be 
preached there till long after he left his 
parental abode. He was the .son of the 
]ale Mr. Robt. Compton, of Withey-Brook; 
to whose useful life and a.ffecting death, 
so su-ikingly similar to that of his son, a 
respectful testimony is borne in the G. B. 
Repositol'y, for Fel>ruary, 1823. He was 
the grandson of Mr. George Toone of 
Wolvey, the hono1ned instrument iu the 
bands of ,God, of iotroducinl,! the gospel 
into Wol.vey. ·Banon, howeve1·, and .its 
neighbom·hood, was the principal place of 
the departE:cl's abode, after he became a 
chrislian, except a few years sµent in 
Cambridgeshire. Dnriug the whole of his 
connection with the Harton church, he has 
ma1111ained an nublemished charactel'. 
His attendance upon both the public and 
private means of gl'ace, testified that "he 
loved God's sabbalhs, and revered his 
sanctuary." Otherwise, distance of abode 
a11d bodily indispositiou might often have 
b~en pleaded as reasons for absenting 
111111,elf, yet, uotwithstanding these and 
some other impedimeuls, his seat iu the 
li~usi> of God was seldom empty. It is 
said, by one intimately acquainted with him, 
'?"t pn1yer and praise were his delight. 
For sev~rnl years, preaching on week day 
evenings was conducted at his house. At 
such opportunities, he was wont to rejoice; 
and all he could do he was glad to do for 
the accommoclution ot' both miuistel' and 
heal'crs, In contributing towa, ds the snp
~ort _of till' cause of Chl'ist, he always, cuu-
1tdenng his afllii-tion, his family aucl cir
cn~1stances, manifested a becoming libe
•al_ity; and i\l the prosperity of Ziou, he 
ev1\lent1y fel£ deeply interest-,d. 

1 
l<or sevel'al years previous to his death, 

t su0~r~d greatly al times from a diseased 
iver, J01ned to au asthmatic affection ; 

bnt never, it is 8aicl, did a single tnnrmo,
e,cape l,is lip9. Often, after a most scvt're 
fi I of con~hing, he won Id mildly say, 
" Thank tile Lord, I have one less strng-
1:le to !(O through: I am one stage nearer 
heaven. 

There shall I ha the my weary soul 
In seas of heavenly rest; 

And not a wave of Iron hie roll 
Across my peaceful breast." 

It was bdieved, by those wl..o best knew 
him, that towards the close of his pilgrim
ag<', his soul was fast ripening for glt,ry and 
immurtality. He appeared to have had 
frequent forebodings, that his dissol11i'ion 
was near at hand, and that he should die 
s1ddenly. But he wouhl often say. "What 
has the christian to fear from deatfi ?- to 
him, sudden death is sudden µlory. I trnst 
my heart is fixed. I bavP. a hope that I 
would not part with for all the world has 
to offer." 

Yet he was seusible of his own imperfec
tious, and ofteL deeply huml>led himself 
before Goel ou their acconut. His hopes 
of heaven rested only on the merits of the 
divine Hedeemer. Christ and his cross 
were all his theme, to his dying hour. A 
few days before his departure, he was 
taken dangerously ill, owing, it is supposed, 
to the rnpture of a bloud vessel. At thi,; 
ev,·ut, he did not appear at all alarmed ; 
but, when he beheld the partner of his 
cares suffused in tears, he could not re
fraili from weeping too. Aud, whcu his 
three dear children approached his bed, 
hiij feelings were evideutly much affected. 
They were all young and help,ess, but 
lovely. To a food father they were pecu
liarly attractive: as they \\ere all just re
covered, 01· recovering, from a very !eri
ous affliction; during the coutinnance of 
which, those e, es which were abont to be 
ciosed in deatl1, had ofteu and long watch
ed over them with morr lhau ordinary 
paternal anxiety. Aud where is the food 
parent that under mch clrcumsrnnces 
cuuld refraiu from feeliug? He ~as eu
al>led, howe,er, to collv.erse freely witll 
them, aud besought them, with tears oi im
portunity, to be good chHdren, to love 
Jesus, to be dutiful anrl kind to their 
clear mother; ancl then he told them, tbe 
Lord would bless them, and take care of 
tbem. H,· also remi11ded them, how ofteu 
he had prayed for them, aml espPcially 
durin° their afflictiou. "And now," he 
added, " I hope you will thiuk of me, and 
pray for me." This was a solemn a111l im
p1essive time to all that wituessed it. lo 
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n little time aftrr it was ended, he re11:ained 
his wouted sereni•y and even cheC'rfulness; 
nnd remarked toe christinn frienrl, "How 
important it is to stand habitually prP
pared for death! what should I now do 
without an interest in Christ? He is my 
only hope." "Yes," he exclaimed,looking 
np towards heav<>n," Thon art precious to 
my sonl, my t1·ansport and my trust." 
Soon after this, he sweetly fell asleep in 
Jesus; in the forty first year of his age. 

On account of the minister of the place 
being ill, his death w~s improved, on the 
following Lord's day, to a large and deep I)' -
affected congre~ation. in a fnoeral dis
course, of a very impressive nature, by Mr. 
Orton of H ngglescote, from Ph ii. i. 21. 
Mav the mourning widow and three father
less· children follow him as he followed 
Christ, is the prayer of 

J. D. B. 

Died, July 7, 18:Sl, at Northampton, 
WILLIAM PE~RSON, aged fift}-SeVP,11 
-years. He was brought to the knowledge 
of the trnth at Keh,wortb. Leicestershire; 
.ar,tl in earJv lifo became a mem!>er of the 
G. B. chor~h in that place. About twenty 
years ago, it pleased divine Providence lo 
remove him lo Northampton; where find
ing no G. B. interest. he joiner! the Par

·ticolar Baptist•. At the same time, lieing 
-tenaciom of his principles, he marle a can
did decl.iration to them of bis sentiments ; 
:bot this was not deemed a sufficient obsta
.cle to prl'vent bi~ admission into their so
ciety. When the G. B· cause was iotro
.dnc..d into tl,e place, he left the Particular 
Baptists, and joined his former associates. 

He was remarkable for a strong attach
·ment to tba t body of people amongst whom 
he first found the Lord. Many years 
before the introduction of the cause into 
Northampton, he bed observed one parti
cular shop in the town, where they sold 
G. B pnblications. All tl.rat time he was 
unacquainted with our friPnd~; but he 
frequently expressed bis wishes to his 
wife that he knew the owner of tbe shop ; 
and when the G. B. cause was commenced, 
be was as ready with frankness to join in 
supporting it. 

TLe whole ccmree of bis profession was 
consistent and honourablP He was a mem
ber of the church at Kegworth fo1· sixtPen 
years, wifu the P ~ •• fourteen, and the 
remainder of hi~ life with us. Bis death 
was very ha;>py, and strongly Hmin<le<l us 
of aged Simeon, when he said, "Now, 
Lord, Iettest thou thy s,rvant depart ill 
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion." He said there were two things 

which he had constnntly aonght of l11e 
Lorri ; and they harl lre<'n grRnted.-Oue 
was to see a G. B. ehnrch estahlil!hed; anrl 
the other, to see a miniAter settled OHr· 
it. These were granted, though he heard 
the minister hut once. 

It would take a volnme to relate the 
expressions he uttered during the closing 
scene. One of our frit>nds said, •• Well! 
brother Pearson, do yon now find Christ 
precious." " Ye•," be answered, clasping 
his hands, " more precious than ever." 
His funeral -sermon was preached on the 
sahbath following his death; when ma1;y 
were affected to tl'ars. Let all who reart 
this short notice, imitate our rlPparted 
brollil'r. '' Let us not be slothful; but 
followers 11f them who throul(h faith and 
patience inherit the promises." 

W. ll.N. 

ANN GLENHTtrn, a poor m·glecterl child, 
whose parents paid no attention either 
to hl'r temporal or spiritual welfare, was 
admitted into the Suorlay School at Berk
hamstead, and conducted herAelf with pro
priety, excepting an occasional neglect of 
attendancP, which appears rather to have 
brC'n the fault of the pareot6 than tile 
chil<l. There she continued till she was 
about fifteen years of age. Her mother, 
then a widow, obtained a situation for her 
from which she soon returned ill; aml 
finding her complaint, a feve1·, increasing, 
she particularly requrstl'd to see one of my 
daughters, who had been her teacher; to 
whom she spoke freely respecting the state 
of her mind, and expre•sed a wish to see 
me. I visited her in the evening; she 
appeared very calm, saying it was her de
sire for me to pray with her. l asked her 
whether she could pray for herself?
" Yes, ' she said, •• I have prayed, and the 
l,ord has heard me, and bas blessed me. I 
am a poor sinful creature; but Christ died 
for sinners, aLd has died for me. I long 
to go to Jesus." Her mother coming to 
wa1·ds her, she exclaimed, "Mother, you 
have bad many warnings, now you will 
soon have another; 0, do ,not nl'glect it." 
One of her sieteH, taking leave of her, 
said," God bless ,ou, Ano." She replied, 
" The Lord has blessed ml'-pray to him 
that he may bless you also." Thus she 
continued to converse with her relations 
and friends, who ,isited her for about three 
weeks. The night before her departure, 
I called to see her, as I had done mo!t 
days during her illness; hut, though senst· 
ble, she was incapahle of speaking so as 
to he understood. i:-he intimated hy sig:ns 
her desire that I should pray; which I did, 
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her desire that I should pray; which I did, 
and she seemed content. Jn a few hours, 
she was taken ont of bed for a short time, 
and silently departerl. She had chosen two 
hymns to be sung after her funeral : Hymn 
9, book 2, Watte; and 676 hymn, hi. part, 
Rippon. I endeavoured to improve the 
event, from l'rov. viii. 17, The cb;ldren 
of the snnday school were present; several 
of vrhom attended at the grave, and ~eem,·rl 
10 feel mnch. May the Loni grant it may 
have a profitable effect upon them end 

,others also. 
I remain, 

D11ar Brother, your! sincerely 
J. Hoses 

VARIETIES. 

'PROTESTANT PERSECUTORS,-A consider
able num!Jer of persons were put to death 
on accouut of their religions sentimcr,ts 
under Henry VIII. Young Edward was 
a persecutor even unto death. Mary and 
Elizabeth shed much blood on the same 
pretence. James and Charles were not 

·innocent. Cromwell and the prevailing 
parties during the rebellion,made dread till 
havoc. After the Restoration, it is compu
ted that not less than eight thousand 
perished in prison for conscience sake, and 
that the sum of two millions of money was 

·wrested from the sufferers. Sixty thou
sand persons are said to have suffered for 
their religious opinions, in one way or 
another, from the Restoration to the Revo-
• Intion which was only a period of thirty 
years. 

TRUE RELIGION.-Bishop Burn'et was a 
man of real piety and of large experience 

·in m,·n and things. In a paper, written 
just before his death, he observes,-"Trne 
religion is the perfection of human nature, 
and the joy and delight of every one that 
feels it active and strong ,,ithin him. Of 
tl:is I write with the more concern and 
emotion, because I have felt this the trne, 
and indeed the only,joy which runs through 
a man's heart and life. It is that which 
has been for many years my greatest sup
port. I 1·ejoice daily in it. I feel from it 
the earnest of that supreme joy which I 
pant and long for. I am sure there is 
nothing else can afford any trne or complete 
happines~. I have, considering my sphere, 
seen a great deal of all that is shining and 
tempting in this world. The plrasures of 
sense I did soon nauseate. Intrigues of 

·atate and the conduct of affairs have some-
VoL. XI. 

thing in them more specious; and I wa• 
for some years deeply immersed in the8e; 
bnt 11ill with the hope of reforlTling th" 
world, anrl making mankind wiser and 
better. Bnt I have found "That which 
ie crooked cannot be made straight." I 
acquainted myself with knowlPrlge and 
learning and that in great variety. This 
yielded not happiness. I cnllivatecl friend
•hip. Hut this also I have found vras van
ity and vexation of spirit, thongh it be the 
best and noblest sort. The snm is "Van
ity of vanities all is vanity ; besides fearing 
God and keeping his commandment.'!." 

TnE FouR EVANGELISn.-The four 
J,:vaagelists have done, without appearing 
to have intended it, what was never per
formed by any authors hefore or since. 
They have drawn a perfect human charac
ter. wi1hout a flaw ! They have given the 
history of one whose spirit. word• an<i 
actions werr, in evny particular,what ti11 y 
ought to have b~cn; who always did the 
very thing which was proper aad in the 
best way imaginable ; who never once 
deviated from the most consummate wisdom, 
purity ,benevolence, compassion, meek aess, 
humility, fortitude, patience, piety. zeal 
and every other e:reellency ; and who in 
no iastance let one virtue or holy disposition 
entrench on another ; but exercised them 
all in entire harmony and exact proportion. 
The more the histories of the Evangelists 
are examined, the clearer will this appear ; 
and the more evidently will it be per
ceived, that they all coincide io the view 
they give of their Lord's character. Tbis 
subject challenges investigation, end sets 
infidelity at defiaoce ! Either these four 
men exceeded in genius or capacity all the 
writers that ever lived, or they wrote 
under the special guidance of divine in
spiratioa ; for, without labour or affecta
tion, they have effected what bas baffled, 
all others, who have set themselves pur
posely to accomplish it. Industry, ingenu
ity and malice have, for ages, been em

·ployed in endeavoariog to prove that the 
Evangelists are iaconsistent with each 
other; but not a single contradiction baa 
been proved against tbeD!. 

THE CITY OF THE DE.t.D.-The neigh
bourhood of Thebes .preseats a •ubject 
worthy of attention, and quite characteris
tic of an E~yptian capital-the Necropolis, 
or city of the Oead. Proceeding oo the 
idea tliat the human beiug sojourns for a 
time in the land of the living, bnt that the 
tomb is bis dwelling-place; the iuhabit
ants of this magnificent metrQpolis lavished. 

-D 



mnl."h of their weelth and tMle on the de
coration of their ~cpnlchrcs. ThP monn. 

tains OR the wrstern side of. Thebes have 
been nearly hollowed out in order to sup
ply tombs for tl1e lnbabitauh; while an 
adjoining valley, remarkable for its so
litary and itloomy aspect, appears to have 
been selected, by persons of rank, as the 
receptacle of their ml'rtal remains. The 
darkest recesses of these pits and cham
bets have been explored by travellers, in 
search of snch anliqnities as mi:.i;l1t illus
trate the mannen of the people ; a, well 
as by those mercenary dealers in mum
mies, who make a trade of human bones, 
coffins, and funeral lining. 

DISAPPOINTMENT hlPROVED.-An inge
niou, friend once showed Mr. Pearce of 

t111 &ri1•tNres of Truth, and J,,un,I g11il(ii, 
lf'ith a LETTEII, by Che lfrv. H. 1:1• 
liULTEEL, 

12mo. pp 32 

3. THE UNKNOWN ToNOUES discovered 
to be En,rliah, Spani,h and Latin; and 
the Reu. E,; Irving prow11d to be erroneous 
in atfriliuting Cheir utt11·1111ce to 1/i;, 111.flu
ll?ICe of the HoLY SPIRIT, Also II private 
arrm,l!ement in hi• closet ; and v11ri11us 
int~resting CoUoquies hetu:een tl,e u l'i/e,· 
and Mr. Irving and his followers ; and 
Obse,~alions wl,ich maRi(estly shew that 
lltat they are all under a delusion , By 
GEORGE PILKINGTON, u·ho inter11reted 
before the Congregation 

Bvo. pp 26. Field & Bull, Londo", 

Birmingham the model of a machine which 4. l\lon NINO SER\'ICE at the National 
he thou~ht of constructing, by which he Scotch Church, Rtgmt Square, Sun.day, 
hoped to produce perpetual motion. Mr. Noo. 27; 1831. 
P. having patiently inspected it, discover- Bvo. pp 40. Harding, London. 
ed "'here the operation would stop, and 
pointed 1t out. His friend was convinced, 
and felt, as may be supposed, rather nn
plea•aut at bis disappointment. He con
soled him ; and a prayer-meetiug being at 
hand, said '' \\' e may learn from hence 
our own insufficiency, and the glory of that 
Being, who is wonderful in counsel, and 
.e:1cellent in wo.rkiug. Let us go and 
worship him." 

TeE PREFERABLE Pn1tACHER. - Mr. 
Pearce being one week-day in town, and 
not engaged to preach, asked Mr.S. where 
be could hear a good sermon. Mr.S. men
tioned two places-" Well," said Mr. P., 
" tell me t be character of the preachers, 
that J may choose. " Mr. D.," said his 
friend, " exhibits the oratur, and is mu~h 
admired for his pulp,t eloquence." ••Well," 
said Mr. P. "and what is the other?" 
'· Why I bartily koow what to say of Mr. 
C.; he always t11ro"s himself in the back 
,:?:round, and you see bis master only." 
" TLat is the man for 1ne, then," said the 
amiable l'e8i'ce ; " let ua go .and 1,ear 
him." 

REVIEW. 

I. Sl!R!IION PlliAC:HEll AT Huu., Nofl. 
13, 1831, by It. M. BEv>RLEY, Esq, 

e, o. pp 38. \I' estley & Davis, London. 

2, THE UJIIKr-'OWN TONGUE!! or, the 
Rer,, E. Iav1NG arraig11td «t the Bar of 

To make a noise in the world seems to be 
the ruling passion of some men; and, as 
long as they can occupy the attention of 
their cotemporaries, and be a general topic 
of conversation, it is of little consequence 
to them whether they are applauded or 
censured, or whether they are benefitting 
or injuring society. In this class of mortals, 
we are compelled to place the minister of 
the ISa•ionalScotchChurch, Regent Square. 
We recollect, many years ago, ~hen he 
first sellled in London, that a bold censur
ing of all other ministers of the gospel, an 
-Ostentatious assumption of singular merit to 
himself, an affectation of quaintness and 
anomaly in style, and an extr·avagant vehe
mence of gesture and pror.nnciation,attract
ed crowds to hear him, and ·some even of a 
hi~her rank than usually lreqncnt dissenting 
meeting houses. He became popular; and 
was reckoned by many to &land high in the 
first class of preachers, if not at the very 
head of it. To confirm the populace in 
their high opinion of his extraordinary 
endowment,, he 1mhlished a volume of dis
courses. Had he b,·en content to have 
denominated them, in the usual style, 
8trmCJJ1s on the subjects of which they treat
ed, they might have been read by a circle 
of the author's friends, and passed, in d11e 
course, into oblivion. But, to prevent them 
from 1,eing overlooked, he named them 
O1:alions and .Arguments; and, in language 
neither E11glish nor :-cotcl1,ann.iu11ced such 
extravagant -propositions, and made such 
rash assntions, as amazed the unlearned, 
and made the learned smile, All the mioiat
rs of the metropolis, tnany of whom had 
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grown old In the arduous and snrceasful 
aervire of their Saviour, almo,t without one 
excPption, were held 11µ, by this forward 
yonth, as ignorant, weak and unqualified 
for the wol'k; and far, very far below him
self, both in undel'standing and in acqnaiot
ence with divine things-. Since this period 
lte has managed, when the public wonder 
appeared to 111l.Jside, to rouse it by an
nouncing some new doctrine, denying some 
generally received truth, or adopting some 
uncommon practise, The bold a,nd- blaa
phemons asse1·tion of the sinfulness and mor
tality of Christ's ho man nature had now, 
for several yean, astonished all sober and 
intelligent cbristiaos, and opened wide the 
months of gainsayers, This however bad 
nearly lost its hold or public attention; and 
a new scene has lately been presented. It 
seems that Mr. I. and liis friend& had, for 
some months, been praying that the gifts of 
the Holy Spirit might be imparted to them, 
In the lattel' end of last Autumn, their re
quest was, as they suppose, granted; and 
several persons began, at lint in private 
meetings for pl'ayer, with much vehemence 
and singular tones, to utter nnintclligi-ble 
sounds, which they dignified with the appel
lation of speaking ,mkoown tongues. They 
usually closed the address io Eoglisb,in a loud· 
screaming tone ; and with an almost regular 
repetition of each clause three or fonr ti:nes, 
The confusion and uproar were e1cestiye; 
and many left the congregation, 1ome in 
disgust and others through terror. But, 
erowds subsequently collected at the public 
1ervicee in order to witness this miracle; 
which bas continued to· increase both in the 
number of the speakers and the frequency 
of the exhihition. Amoug these " gifted 
persons," Mr. I. seems to have received 
or assumed the office of " Discerner of 
Spirits.'' This, though only the third io 
the apostolic order; yet, as he exercises it, 
governs them all. For, though he boldly 
asserts that they are superior to the inspir
ed persons both in the Old·and New Testa
ments; and that their inspiration excels 
that of the ap<1stlcs on- the day of Pentecost; 
yet he undertakes- to examine, and license 
them; and to direct them both whel'e to 
Si!, and when and how to speak, This ccr
ta!nly appears cxlraol'dinary; and Mr. I. 
w1ll1 we suspect, find himself hard driven 
to torm any palliation for it. Were not 
th_c suhject too sacred and sublime, one 
Dlll(ht be tempted to smile at such over
weening self complacence ; bnt, when we 
reflect on one who calls himsdf a teacher 
of christianity, daring thus to limit the 
Holy Spirit, and to claim such authority In 

the church, the thought becomes too pain
ful to permit :my inclination to levity. 

Th,· sounds which comtitnte the un
known tongues, are totally unintelligihle, 
both to those who hea,· and to those who 
11tter them Very recently, indeed, a 
person. has attempted to interprllt them ; 
but this attempt bas been disallowed : the 
discerner of spiiit, having rleclared that 
he ia not ie the Spirit, This is rather an 
awkward defect in the modern system. 
On the day of pentecost, when the natives 
of twelve or fourteen various counrrie; 
were assembled, each of which appears to 
have spoken a different and distinct lan
guai:e, they all heard the apostles,who-were 
known to have been previously ignorant 
of any tongne but their own, speak, not 
an unknown langnage, bot each heard in 
the language of his own nation, the wonder
ful works of Goo, in words which he per
fectly un,lerstood. Had the apostles only 
nttered so~rnds, which none of the foreign• 
ers recogmsed, there would have been no 
amazement on their part; they would have 
paid no attention to the sounds, and have 
eKprcssed no sul'prise. But in the modern
oracles, oo sentence bas yet been uttered 
in- any acknowledged language. l';ot one
of the numerous foreigners, from almost 
all parts of the earth, which sojour,1 in, 
London; bas discovered bis oativ~ language 
in. these high-sounding speeches; nor have
the learned been able to trac-e these un
couth word; to any language spoken in any 
country, This appears an insurmountable 
objection- lo fact, there is nothing mirac
nlous in persons uttering II nmeaoiog sounds, 
or words without connection, Every silly 
nurse or idle schoolboy can do it, at any 
time, lo amuse their nurselings, or divert 
their playfellows.. They call it talking 
French or dog-lat111, though they are as un
acquainted witll either of those languages, 
as 1'1r. I, is with any of the nine unknown 
tongues, -which he bas discwered, as he 
affirms, amid the confusions of his pro
phecyiug. And it would be happy for the 
wo1·ld, if speaking uuiotelligihly was con. 
fined to nurses and schoolboys; but, alas I 
it too often occupies the senate, aud de
grades the pulpit. Yet, st.-aoge as it may 
appear, l\lr, I. expects that these uniutel
ligihle rhapsodies will be believed to be 
regular addresses, full of sacred, important 
sense, dictated by the Holy Spirit himself, 
for the e,lificatiou of the people of God. 
Though neither the reverend gentleman 
no,· any of his friends can Dllllerstand a 
wor.1 of them; he bolcJ 1y charges those
who require 8ome better proof of this- as-
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toonding proposition, than his asse1tion, 
with the gnilt of bh1sphem,·, and of the sin 
against the Holy Ghost, which can never 
be forgiven. 

Bnt' we forbear: wll \1ave no \'l'ish to ex
pose the weakness of our brethren. We 
thought it our dnty to give this brief acco11nt 
of a dPplorable and dangerous o:lelnsion, 
"hicb is too congenial to the prond and 
nnsanctified heart, not lo gain adherents; 
lest any of our young and inexperienced 
friends should unawares be led 10 encourage 
it, eith,•r by their presence or by limit· 
approbation. These are lrnly eventful 
times; and it is the imperious duty off.very 
true friend to the ~a,•iour, to rouse himself 
to watchfulness, prayn, and prndeet ex
ertion We do not, howc,·er, fed lhat 
exces~ive alarm at the transactions in 
l.ci:ent Sqn::ire, which some of the writers 
before us express. They clonbtless will 
do real injury to the canse of genuine 
christianity. by unsettling the miuds ol the 
weak and the unstable ; and giving occasion 
of reµroarh to the infidel and profane. 
But they will only have their day. Tl:e 
fonndation is deceitfnl and the supcrslruc
tnre will not stand. Th,·y will in due time 
follow the vagar,es of l{ichard Hrc>thers: 
and J obanna Southcote, r.nd others of the 
same family, into the gulph of oblivion. 
Great is truth, and will prevail. The reli
gion of Christ is hnilt on a rock; and tue 
gates of hell shall not prevail again,t it. 

It was probable that the friends of the 
gospel would grieve to see her ex posed to 
such pnhlic clisg:race; but many mighl 
think the pretrnsions of these enthusiasts 
so wild and supported 1,y so little appear
ance of evi,:lence, thdt they would, like 
other uubbles, soon unrst and dis1,erse. 
TheFe hop•·s, at pre,ent, are likely to be 
def"<'rred. The dtlusion a11pears to spread; 
and other ministers, who wioh to share in 
tue bustle, havi, juin"d in rnpporting 
t!,em. Those who ,vish well to the religion 
of LllrisL hue taktn the i1larm, and ilTe 
girding on their armour lo coutend for the 
truth onc.e delivered to the saints: and tlw 
pamphlets meuticned al the head of this 
;:nicle a.re son,e of tbe fruits c,f their zeal. 
U e l,ave however {eft ourselv,-s room for 
only a ,·ery l,riet notice of their contenls. 

,\! r. Beverley is well known as the author 
uf several bold µnblications on the def'ecls 
and dedi,o,iuns of the English establbhed 
ch111 eh, wuich enjoyed " circulation almosl 
u11µ1ecede111<·d. Though only a layman 
~ml a professed nu-mbe, of that churc!,, lie 
l,as rcc:eolly con11ne11c1·d preaching: and 
has already pul,lished several discourses, 
·u,: >' rmuu at tl,e hrad of our lis•, Jia,, 

just issued from the press; and has fur
nished a severe, but well merited castigll• 
tion of the pretensions to the gift of 
ton~urs. It is founded on the apQstolic 
caution, "Believe not every spirit, but try 
the spiri1s whether they are or God : be
cause many false prophets are gone out 
into the world," I John iv. I, Af~er a 
sensible aml useful illustration of the 
scriptural teats for trying the spirits, he 
applies them, with considerable ability and 
address, to the events which occasioned 
this ,ermon : and ably exposes their 
folly and guilt. The arguments might 
perhaps have been pushed furtber, and 
the applications pressed more closely; but 
we honestly think enough has been doue, 
by Mt·, B. to confound and silence the 
school of the pn:.phets in Regent Square ; 
and unless their tanaticism has completely 
dethroned their reason, they will. not at-. 
tempt a defence. fhc Notes. appended to 
this discourse are sprightly, appropriate 
and conclusive. They afford full proof 
that the writer has made himself acquain-• 
ted with his subject; and supply ab•tndant 
materials, from the writings of the parties. 
themselves, to satisfy evt:ry candid mind, 
who really respects the authority of scrip
ttire, that the pretensions of Mr. 1. and his, 
adherents, have not the shadow of enconr
a~ement or proof,from that only aud suffi
cient directory for the christiau's faith and 
practice. 

We copy the followi.1g short extract as• 
a specimen of the style of the author, and: 
the strength of bis reasoning. 

" Hut a miracle, to be a miracle, must 
appeal to the sens~s, and Lie proved by the 
sense~, or else it is ooly a pretence. lf 0111" 
Saviour had called up Lazarus from Lhe 
dead, and Lazarus never had left the tomb, 
who won Id have seen a miracle th,·reio ?· 
But the senses of the hehPlders were ap
pealed to for the proof, aud this was an 
argument not to Lie resisted. But to claim 
the 1:ower of mirac11lo11sly speaking lan
i;uages, (\'lithout ever having known the 
language before,) and yet not to Lie allle to 
produce that langual(e, is much like the 
pretended miracle of the Mass, which 
claims. to change b1ead into lksh, though 
all the senses contradict the fact of the 
change, and vosidvely µrove it. falsehood. 
It is, therefor-,, impo, tant to re.memlJer, 
tliar souu,:I~ without m<'aniug 11re 111,t a lan
l(Ua;!e, but th,,y are only sounds; aud 1111-

less they are words that either are, or have 
been u,ed somewhere lo convey meaning, 
anti have been understooo:1 IJy 801De people 
lo he the expression of tl1011ght, they are 
cf no more value th1 n I he noise of thuu-
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der the murm111· of water-fallM, or patter
ina 'of hailstoul'S ; •which, though they ex
pi~ss the motion of matter, are not to be 
comidered, in any sense, the representa
tion of id,•as.'' 

The secontl 11rticle is a Rerious but severe 
examination of the docufoes and practice 
of Mr. I. and his associateK; in which the 
author aives a luminous view, and, in onr 
opinion7 a sonod 1·efutation, both of their 
creed and conduct from the pages of insvi
ration, He iotrnduc~• a laboured disqui
sition on the alarming and unchristian 
doctrine of the sinfulness a1.d mortality of 
the human body of JcJIIIS Christ; which we 
strongly recommeud to the prayerful con
sicleratioo of every one, who feels any 
difficulty on that impol'tanl: anbject. The 
pamphlet concludes with a Letter from Mr. 
H, B .. Bulteel, who ha,1 been excluded from 
a curacy, by the Jfo111op of Oxford, for 
preaching in tire open air and in dissenting 
meeting-houses. What connection this has 
with the unknown tongues, we do not 
clearly perceive; but it may be reckoned 
amongst the sigos of the times -The 
avowed object of this author is " to expose 
an organized system of deceit and imposture 
on. the part of the Rev. Mr. Irving and 
certain members of his congregation who 
were in league with him." Whether he 
has accomplishei this obj~ct, we leave the 
readers to judge fut· themselves. To us, it 
i, of miuor im11orta11ce, whether these ex
trava~ancies proceed from imposture or 
delusion. Onr c-hief wish ls to preserve 
our friends from irnagi11i11g that they can. 
proceed frum the blessed God. 

)h. Pilkington, iu the tl,ird pamp/1let, 
professes to have felt him~elfcompelled, by 
an imperative sense of duty, to bi~ fellow 
christians; to present them with a plain,110 
v~rnishe~ statement offacto,fur thepnrpose 
ot, enabling them to lorm a correct opinion 
ol the events to which they relate. Mr. P. 
w~s, for soma months•, closely connected 
""!th the church in Rt>gent Square ; and 
ot course ha~ been admitted behind the 
scenes, He was indeed led, as he conclu
ded, ~y the Holy Spirit to believe that he 
was raised up and inspired to act as an inter
preter to those who spol..e in unknown 
:on~nes, But it was soon discovered that 
_ie made too much use of his memory 
and_ understanding; and did not trust with 
' 11 fficient faith and obedience, to the sua. 
ge,tions of the Spirit· and his assistan~e 
was declined. The res~ltof this misunder
:
1
tanding lia_s hee!1, that "_he has fell it his 

~:11 Y t_o <11sconlluue all intercourse with 
I' i·. I. ,111d his followers; because he has 

11scovcred error and discrtpauce in their 

proceedings, which cannot exist in any 
work that ~manateR from God." Many of 
the facts related are curious, and will ma
terially assist in adjll8ting the clainH of 
imposture or delusion, iu those nnhappy 
proceedings with which they are connected; 
and with thi• vitw we recommend the 
pamphlet to those of our readers who have 
leisure ancl inclination to investigate that 
question. The tract is written with great 
seriousness and apparent impartiality. 

The last article on our list is a mere 
narrative of what took place on the occasion 
mentioned, with a few appropriate conclu. 
ding remarks. It will euable those who 
hav!' no opvortunity of witnessing these 
distreflBing scenes,or who scruple to sanction 
them even by their occasional presence, to 
form some idea of the proceedings. And 
we sincerely hope that those who regard 
the honour of their Saviour, or the souls of 
their fellow ~inners, will keep at a distance 
from all participations in extravagancies 
which disgrace the former, and endanger 
the latter. 

We had· thonght of presenting our 
curious readers with a specimen of the 
addresst:s delivered by the "gifted bre
thcreu," both in the unknown tongues ancl 
in English; bnt, after repeated perusal,we 
cannot persuade ourselves to deform 01H 

columns with them, Our friends must ex. 
cuse us. 

Po Ells, Devotional ~nd Miscella11eaus. B!f 
JONAH MASON, 

Umo. pp 152, bound io doth. Hamilton 
and Co. London. 

'fin modest author of this uopreteodina 
collection observes, in the short preface 

0

: 

•• 'fo the imperfections of this little rvork 
he is not blind; they may, on the oo;· 
hand, provoke a smile; or, on the other 
awak.en the severity of criticism. 'fo blun~ 
the keenness o!· both, he ought perhap~ to 
r~m.ark, that his. youth was totally destitute 
ot literary, ad vamages; and his manhood 
hi_Lherto bas been absorhed by the cares 
ot trade, and the anxieties of a numerous 
family. He commits his book to the can
dour of his readers and above all to the 
blessing of Him without \Vhom "~othing 
is strong nothing is good." 

The critic must be rigid indeed who can 
he severe on poem~ thus introduced to his 
notice. We howeve1· perceive no areat 
necessit)'. for apologie~. Though the plece~ 
seldom nse to the more elevated strains. of 
poetry, yet in general they a1·e smooth and 
edifying. A spirit of cbrbtiau dtvotiou 
rnns through them; and at times, tile sen-
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timtnts and longrmge rise ol,11ve mediocrity. 
We hope that they will answer the la11,h1-
ble desi!!:n of the worthy oHthor, who ob. 
errv1•s that "his obj~ct 1111s been, not •o 
much to gratify a polished taste, as to 
ameliorate tbr heart ; and he shall feel 
liimself amply compensated, if a single 
reader be led by his means, to the crosa of 
J esns Christ." 

We copy one ~bort specimen. 

"FAITH. 

Through earth's long vistas,densr and drear 
Faith can the goal of safety see ; 

Can travd on,'unmov'd by fear·, 
To regions of E,ernity. 

Faith lights ns o'er life's rn~11:ed hills; 
It brightens in affliction's night: 

'Tis like the Bethle'm star. that led 
The shepherd swains wiLh beav'nly light. 

Have I 1hi, star to light me through 
Earth's mazy thickets, gloomy rood ? 

Have I this guide to point me to 
The c1oss of my expiring God? 

Have I this faith? my soul woulrl know, 
ls the bright star my morning light? 

Yes, 'tii from Him 111y bliss l draw: 
My faith would keep Him still iu sight. 

By His bright beams I'll travel to 
The ogter verge of life-nor be 

Alarm"d, the valley to pass tbrnugh, 
That opens in eternity." 

ENGLA.Nn's CRu1s, A.ND HER SAFEGUARD. 
Hints lo Brito1&8. By a PATRIOT. 
8vo. pp. 30. Holdsworth and Ball. 

This is a very useful and ~easonable ad-

people-the threatened approach of a11 
Asiatic pestilcnce-aml the connection of 
church and state. The dnties which these 
alarming symptoms demand, on the part of 
professors of religion, are, in his opinion,
the manifestation of a most loyal attachment 
to his Majesty, and the giving a firm sup
port to the present ministry-to be more 
than ever engaged in constant prnye1· for 
our king, his ministry, and our native land 
-an abnndauce of works of benevolence 
in the rich, especiall~ In providing employ
ment for the poor-united special prayer 
01~elings for ou~ country, both amongst 
m1111slera and their floeks; as God is truly 
present with his people ; aud bis prest10ce· 
11 a ~uffi.cient protection from every evil. 

On these topics, the author enlarges with 
fervour and decision; and we earnestly· 
p, ay, that his friendly exhortation, may, 
have a proper effect on his countrymen 
es;iecially on his felto• christian s. W ~ 
cordially recommend this spirited appeal 
to. universal attenti~n. 

We rnbjoin a few extracts as specimens. 
of the anthor's spirit and style. 

Havin~ alluded to the West iodiao Sla
very, he adds-

Hut the remedyof tbis,and of every other 
evil· of the kind, I repeat it. is with our
selves. We only need unanimity and co
operation. Let the whole nation p ETI• 
TION, and we have a King, we have a 
Ministry, who will listen to us with honest 
and upright deslres to serve us. And how· 
ungenerous, how base is it, to hold up 
threateniogs to such a Government! Why 
was Parliament last dissolved? Why is it 
now in a state of prorogation ? Is it not to 
come with increased strength to the consi
deration of questions of great national in
tere.,t? A re not those at the head of the 
Empirn actually struggling to serve us with 
all their might? ls there any mechanic, 
in the lowest walks of life, who lalJours 
with so much diligence for himself and his 
family's support as the present Lord Hi~b 
Chancellor of England is now \\..Jrking for 
tbe·nalion? And ,hall we discourage and 
embanass these men by a spirit of iusubor• 
dioarion, and vicions threatenin~~? Let 
us rather approach them with thank,giv
ings, and sustain them by our prayers, I 
repeat -Sustain them by our prayer•"· 

On the subject of the efficacy of prayer, 
he says-

dress, which will, we sincerely hope, be 
extensively read. The autLor bas taken a 
concise lmt comprehensive view of the 
present stat" of public affairs, with the eye 
of an eoli'1btened patriot, and a well in
form~d chri~tian. He paints, in lively 
colours, the discouraging signs of the times; 
while be does full justice to those of a more 
cheering nature. His sentiments on the 
duties of cb.ristians, in seasons of public 
excitement, appear just and well defined. 
He maintains their right to take their part 
in political slru~glea; l>nt insists, wi1h pro
per firmoes8, that the part tliey take, and 
tht:ir manner of taking it, ought le be in 
perfect coosiateocy with the pr11cepts and 
principles of the religion which they profess. 

The alarming •ymptoma that he notices, 
are-the opposition in both houses of par. 
lia1Den1 to his Majesty's goveroment-tue 
spirit of iusubordiDlltiou among the 

" United prayer will achieve wonders, 
You know the condescensiun of a gracions. 
liod 10 the prayers of Abraham. when he 
pleaded for Sodom and the cities of the 
plain. You remember the success of Nine
veh and her King, when they \I ere hum!Jlcdi 
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·Lefore 001I. And he is still ready to hear ' dance is, we believe, generally arknow
nml answer prayer. And surely, as a !edged ; and it would be impertinent in us 
nation we ha•c great room for hnmi-, lo enlarge upon it. We tru•t that few of 
lintion

1
1,efore him. When yon reflect un i onr reader., are nnacq11ai11ted with it: and 

the violation of the Sabbath-on the lying, we hope that many of them will eag.-riy 
swearing, dishonestv, uncleanness, and ge- I embrace the present favourable opporiu
neral profaneness which openly and awfully · nity of brr,oming lhe pos~essors of an ex
prevail; then yon must be aware that our 'I cellent copy, wl,ich this neat and cheal' 
sins emlrnrrass our ruler•, and blight onr I edition affords. Every one who 1,as been 
hopes of prospe.ritr, Why is <?od so long- in J~e fre41nent habit of consulting tormer 
anffering o111d grac1011s, hnt to give us space ed1twns, has fonnd reason to complain, both 
for repentance 1 \\ hy i~ Jesu• Christ yet of their unwieldy bn'lk, and the perplexity, 
on a throne of mercy, but to invite our loss of time, and interrnvtion of thouaht, 
continned snpplications 1 Much, very mnch which have too often been occasion ell" by 
indeed,is in our hanrls 7 We are in a great the inaccuracy of their typography. Hoth 
measure, to arrest the progress of all the I these defrcu have been carefnlly removed, 
calnnmies which threaten us, by our fer- in the present improved impression. The 
veut and continued prayers. 1 regard it volume i, now reduc~d to about one fourth 
as a token for good, that our Government part of its usual size ; without any omissions 
has recoinized this principle, hy the ap- or contractions, and this too, with very 
pointment of a form of prayer for this spe- little injury to its legibility : the goodness 
cial occasion. But whether bound or other- aod clearne,s of the type, compensating, in 
wise, as to a form of words, let us press a great degree, lor its smallness. It is a 
upon the kingdom of heaven wirh holy specimen oftlie best style of printing; and 
violeuce; and the violent shall take it by does great credit to the house by which it 
force." has been executed, 

"Our prayers will have a mighty influence But a Conoordance, in order to be use-
on our conduct. We shall cultivate good ful, must be accurate: its utility depends 
feelings toward• others, honesty and up- in oo small degree, oo its referring 
rightness in all our deportment, and mani- exactly to the proper texts. In the multi
fest all Christian loyalty, in proportion as tude of references which such a work 
our hearts are uprightly engaged in prayer necessarily embr"ces, it is elltremely diffi
for all men. We ■hall, also, thus honour cult to prevent litP1 al errors, which are too 
God, and in the issue shall we be honoured frequently transmitted, witlo increase, from 
and blessed of him, I-low elevated is the one edition to another, Oftbis truth, tbe 
ground occupied by him who is pleading publishers of the present volnme se,m to 
with God oo behalf of his fellow country- have been fully aware; and have taken 
men! Interested in the Court of Heav.-o, e,ery means to correct the past, aod to 
ao•H1aving full permission, nay, every en- avoid fntnrr defecta. They tell us that 
courage~nt, to pre~ bis suit hefore the io. t_he first fifty pages of the best quart~ 
throne of mercy, he rn some sort, though edtUon, nearly ooe hu1>d1·ed typographical 
poor himself, becames the almoner or the errors have been discoYered. They as
King of ,kings. Though limited in all his sure us however, that they " have adopted 
powers, Jet he embraces a nation, a world; every precaution for the attainment of tae 
and moves Him who sits on the eternal highest possible degree of accuracy." Aod 
throne, to bless millions who are l'eady those who have had an opport11n1ty of col
to perish. latiog their impression with the preceding 

ones, bear honourable witnes. 10 their edi-
A COMPLETE CoNCORnANCE TO THE torial care. The spirited proprietors appear 

Otn 'AND NEW TESTAMENT. Or, a to have fully accomf•lish,d their lauda~le 
Dicti011ary and .Alphabetical Jndtx to the oliject; and pro<luced an elegant, haudy, 
Bible. In tu:o parts, with 8 Compendium accurate, aod complete edition of a ruost 
of tht Bible; and a brief account qf ib valuable work.at about ooe half oft be price 
History and Excellence. By ALEX, at which it has been usually sold. We are 
CRtJDEN, I\J, A. With a aketch Qf the persuaded that we need add nothing fur
Life and Character of tlie Author. By ther by way of recommeodatioo. 
W, 'OtJNGM,lN, 

Imperial 8vo. half-bound iu cloth. pp. 720, 
Dinnis, London. 

The superior merit of Cnulen's Coocor-
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMA
TION. 

Ni,w MEETING-ROUSl!,-On Tncsdav 
Dl'c. 27. 1831, onr G. B. Friends at P<1d: 
di11glon nl'ar London, opened a neat a1,cl 
commodions place of divine "01·ship, which 
they hllve la:ely erected; when the Hcv. 
Mr. Stratten, lndl'pendent mini5ler at 
Paddington; the Rev. T. Stevenson, Tutor 
ofthc G.B. Aca,lemy, Loughborough; and 
the R~v._ Is_aiah Birt, ~•articular Baptist, 
late ot B1rmmgham, rlehvered appropriate 
discourses. The congre~ations were nu
merous and resp<'ctable, and the collections 
encouraging.-Vi' e hope to give full par
ticulars of this interesting event in our 
nei,.t number. 

POETRY. 

THE ADVENT. 

He came ! the Prince of Glory came, 
Down from the realms of bliss unknown: 

What mortal tongue can praide bis name, 
For love divine to mortals shown ? 

He saw our feeble, abject state, 
At once to our relief he flew ; 

Dismiss'd the attendant gnards that wait 
And doff'd his robes ol heavealy blue. 

His sapphire throne be left behind, 
The -voices sweet of angels heard ; 

y,,t these 1be Sa-viour-·God resign'd, 
Thus to fulfil Lis sacred word. 

He left the radiant courts of light, 
To dwell in tenement of clay ; 

And came to chase sin's darkest night, 
And. pour salvation's beaming day. 

The eastern M11gi from afar, 
Beheld the sure prophetic rav ; 

The Bethlehem twinkling guiding star, 
That pointed where the Saviour Jay. 

At Jesus' feet they prostrate bring 
Offerings of myrrh and frankincense; 

And hail him as their new-born King, 
Redeemer, sent for man's offence. 

The shepherds of the Bethlehem plains, 
As watching by their flocks at night, 

Heard music sweet, angelic strains, 
That t16hered in the Prince of Light. 

' Glory to Ood,' the angeh sing, 
, '. ~oodwill_ to 1\len, end peace on earth ; 

~•dJngs o_f J?Y to,all' we bring, 
I roclamung lond a Saviour's birth.' 

Let earth resound, and heaven rejoice I 
Darkne~s anrl sin shall flee away; 

Nations shall hear Messiah's voice, 
And bless his mild paternal sway. 

J. S. H. 

THE CARNATION. 

Sitting de_ep in contemplation, 
Woodbine, bending o'er the seat.; 

Near my feet a fine carnation 
Rreath'd a most delicious sweot. 

Looking at the sweet carnation, 
Just arriving at his prime ; 

My mind was struck with that relation 
Which it bears to man and time. 

Offspring of the same Creator, 
Reared and nourished by his hand.; 

Each a feeble changing creature, 
DJing when he gives command. 

Youth, in strenJ1:th and beauty glowing, 
Charms the fond spectator's eye ;

Feels life's morning breezes blowing, 
Nor suspects a storm is nigh. 

While I view'd the sweet carnation, 
Clouds began to blacken round : 

Forc'd to qnit my pleasaut station, 
Hailstones covering th~k the ground. 

Beauteous flower! now fading, dying, 
Victim to the liail-storm lay; 

Youth, with thee, carnation, vieing, 
Is but the creature of a day. 

Happy youth! in virtue gl'Owing; 
If the storm, of death arise, 

Then the tempest beating, blowing, 
Will but bear thee to the skies. 

E.P.Q, 
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•meriran tloarlJ of :Mi•1&ion•. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

SCENE ON A SABBATH, IN HAWAII. 

THE following delightful descrip
tion of a Sabbath scene in Hawaii, or 
as it used to be called, Owhyee, is 
from a work recently published, enti
tled,-" A Voyage to the South Seas, 
in the United States' ship Vincennes, 
in 1829 and 1830." By C. S. 
Stewart. Mr. Stewart was formerly 
a Missionary, but has since become 
Chaplain to the above ship. 

At an early hour of the morning, a single 
person here and there, or a group of three 
or four, wrapped in their large mantles of 
various hues, might be seen winding their 
way among the groves, fringing the bay on 
the east, or descending from the hills and 
ravine on the north, toward the chapel : by 
degrees their numbers increased, till, in a 
short time, every path along the beach and 
over the uplands presented an almost unin
terrupted procession of both sexes aud of 
every age, all pressing to the house of God. 

Even to myself it was a sight of surprise
surprise, not at tha magnitude of the popu
lation, but that the object for which they 
were evidently assembling should bring to
gether so great a multitude: When at this 
very place, only four years ago, the known 
wishes and example of chiefs of high au
thority, 'and the daily persuasion of Teach
ers, added to motives of curiosity and 
novelty, could scarcely induce a hundred of 
the inhabitants to give an irreg1_1lar, cardess, 
and impatient attendance on the services of 
the sanctuary. But, now-

Like mountain torrents pouring to the main, 
From every glen a. living stream came forth
From every hill in crowds they hnstcned clown, 
To worship Him, who deigns in humblest fane, 
On wildest shore, to meet th' upright in heart. 

The scene, as looked on in the stillness of 
a brightly-gleaming Sabbath-morning from 
our ship, was well calculated, with its asso
ciations, to prepare the mind for strong- im
pressions on a nearer ,iew, when the conclu 
sil)n of our own public worship should allow 
us to go on shore. l\fr. Goodrich had ap
prized us, that he had found it expedient to 
hold the services of the Sabbath-usually 
attended, at all the other stations, at nine 
o'clock in the morning and at four in the 
afternoon-both in the forepart of the day, 
that all might have the benefit of two ser
mons, and still reach their abodes before 
nightfall. For 

-------N'Umbers dwelt remote, 
And first must traverse many a weary mile, 
To reach the al tax of the God they love. 

It was a1Tanged, that, on this occ:ision, 
the second service should be postponed till 
about the time wh~n the officers should be 
at liberty to leave the ship. Though the 
services had commenced when we landed, 
large numbers were seen circling the doors 
without, from the impracticability of obtain
ing places. The house is an immense 
structure, capable of containing many thou
sands: every part was filled, except a small 
area in front of the pulpit, where seats were 
reserved for us, and to which we made our 
way iu slow procession, from the difficulty of 
finding a spot to place our feet ,vithout 
treading on the people, seated as closely 
almost as they could be stowed. 

As we entered, :\lr. Goodcich pa.used in 
his sermon till we should be seated. I as
cended the pulpit beside him. The sus
pense of atteution in the people was only 
momenta1-y, notwithstanding the novelty to 
them of the laced coats, cocked hats, ant.I 
other appendages of naval uuiform. I can 
scarcely describe the cmotious experienced, 
in glancing an eye over the immense num
ber-;-secited so thickly 011 the mcittcd ll,><Jr 
as to seem literallv one mass of heaus 
covering an area of "more than 9000 squ,ue 
feet. The sight was most striking; au,i 
soou became, not only to myseli~ but tu 
some of my fellow.officers, deeplY .1ffecti11~. 

D 
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With the t'Xerption of the inferior chiefs 
li:ll'in~ cl,nrge of the district, and their de
p,•11dents, and of t1ro 01· three native mem
hers of the rhurch and of the mission 
family, scnrcely one of the '\\'hole multi. 
tude was in other than the uati,·e dress. In 
this respect, and in the attidude of sitting, 
the assembly was purely pa.gno-totally un
like those of the Society Islands-as unlike 
as to one at borne. But the breathless 
,ilence, the eager attention, the half-sup
pressed sigh, the tear, the varied feeling
sad, peaceful, joyous-discoverable iu the 
faces of many--all spoke the presence of an 
In,·isible but Omnipotent Power which alone 
,:an melt aud renew the heart of man, even 
as it, alone, first brought it into existence. 

From the many tbonsauds present, I 
might select many individuals, whose ap
pearance was such as to stamp these im
pressions indelibly on my heart. The as
pect of one, at least, I can ne,·er forget, and 
will attempt to describe. It was that of a 
diminuti,·e old woman; shri.-elled by age, 
till little more of her figure, with an ap
pearance of health, was left, than skin and 
bone. The style of her features, however, 
was of the regular and more pleasing 

hid bet face in the folds of her garment. 
Co•ld I be deceived in the interpretation of 
this case? Could I mistake in the causes 
and the nature of those varied emotions 
under the circumstances under which they 
were beheld ; and in one, of whom I had 
never heard, and whom l had never before 
seen, I could not : and, if so--what is the 
language they speak I They plainly say, 
that this poor woman, grown grey in the ig
norance and varied degradation of heathen
ism, by the Lamp let down from Heaven 
sees herself to be a sinner, and is oppressed 
to sadness and to sighing under a sense of 
her guilt. But she hears of pardon and sal. 
vation, freely given to all who will freely 
receive--hears of the glorious liberty of the 
Gospel, and of all the rich privileges which 
it confers, even to nigh access, a.ud intimate 
communion with the Father of Spirits
hears and believes, and sinks before her 
God, in tears of gratitude and of joy ! 

"WHAT IS YOUR LIFE, 
James iv. 14, 

From Fragment& in Verse, by Anne Butler. 

character found among the islanders, with IN our first number for another year the. 
an amiable and benignant expression; which, following lines may not be una.ppropriate. 
in connexion with an entirely whitened 
head, exacted from the observer a. look of Like the 'Ships ' which skim the ocea.u, 
kindness in retnrn. Folded in a large man- Like the ' Floods' that sweep along, 
tie of black tapa., she wa.o; leaning, when my i Lik~ the : Posts' i? c~nstau~ m?tion, , . 
eyes first_ fell upon h~r, against a_pi_llar _n~ar I Like a Dream, a Ta.le, a Song: -
the pulpit, bes1~e which she was s1ttmg, with Like the luring rubtlc • Vapour,' 
her head rnclrned upward and her eyes Shining, vanishing away ; 
fixed on the preacher. There_ wa.o; no~ only Like the self-consuming • Taper,' 
a seriousness, but a deep pensiveness, m her Like a clouded winter's da.y :-
whole aspect, which rivetted my attention; 
:md, a.o; Mr. Goodrich proceeded in his dis
course, a tear we.s seen occasiona.Ily to start 
in her eye, and more than one made its way 
<lown her deeply-wrinkled cheeks upon her 
mantle. I had not, in my long absence, 
,o entirely forgotten the native language, 
as not to understand much that was said. 
After some time this sentence was ~.!"d.: 
"W,, are all sinners-but we ha~_~'.lll:od 
and Saviour who will forgive us our sins/ i( 
we ask it of Him. It is our duty to pray to 
God for this; and He hears the prayers of 
2.U who approach Him in sincerity." ·] hap
pened at the moment to look again upon 
this object: her attitude and aspect were the 
same, eKcept that her lips moved in the 
evident and almost audible repetition of the 
sentence. She again repeated it, as if to be 
certain that she heard and understood it 
correctly; and, as she did so, a bright aud 
peaceful smile spread over e,·ery feature-
tears gushed rapidly from her eye!, and she 

Like the 'Shuttle,' swiftly flying, 
Scarcely seen e'er lost and gone ; 

Like the ' Flower,' blooming, dying,· 
Fresh in morn, cut down at noon:-

Like the' Leaf' of autumn, fading, 
Like the scythe-devoted ' Grass,' 

Like the ' Shade,' yonr touch evading, 
Like wilen hurrying ' Strangers' pass :-

Like the 'Breadth' your hand may cover, 
Stretch it wide, 'tis yet a 'Span ;'

Rapid, vain, and quickly over, 
Are the joys and life of Man. 

Man is gone I But say O whither 1 
Is his home the dreary tomb 1 

Has he sailed life's sea for ever t 
No more may the flowers bloom, 

Must the flood be ever sweepingJ 
Nor the stranger stay awhile 1 

Must the shade and vapour fleeting, 
Lure for ever, and beguilt! ! 
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Must the tale so ·quickly ended, 
Never, n-ever be resumed 1 

Must the opau be ne'er extended l 
Nor the clouded day illumed 1 

Yes,-the glowing sun-beam strengthen'd, 
Shall create a shadeless plain ; 

And the span immensely lengthen'd, 
Grasp eternity's domain. 

Yes, the billows soon expended, 
Wreck aud death no more shall roll; 

Yes, true light and substance blended, 
Ever shall engross the soul. 

Yes, the leaf, the grass, the flowers, 
Yet shall flourish, yet shall bloom; 

Yes, celestial living bowers, 
Supersede the gloomy tomb. 

Yes, there is an oceau soundless, 
Where the wanderer sails again ; 

Yes, there i., a country boundless, 
Where the str3;nger sball remain : -

-Where the long impassioned story 
Never ends, w hate'er the theme ; 

And a day of shame or glo1y 
Ever banishes the Dream." 

FRANCE. 

INCREASE OF RELIGIOUS 
LIGHT. 

SoME iRteresling information on 
the increasing desire lo possess the 
s~cred Scriptures, in this long be
nighted land, has recently appear
ed. A Minister, in the North of 
France, slates,-

Detween Amiens, Montdiilier, Peronne, 
•nd Corbie, there is a tract of country, well 
cultivated and rich, called Santerre. Less 
than three years ago, the first Colporteur 
(lia\~ker) wbo went thither, called upon us 
on his return, and gave 111 the most afflicting 
account or the religious atale or the inhabi
tants: in fact, ha was utterly discouraged, 
and even determiued not to go again, so 
great were the obstacles which he hnd to en
counter in the distribution of the New TO!s
tarue~t. No one was willing to purchase it; 
for, 10deed, no one knew what kind of a 
book it wae that was offered to them. Some 
found ii loo long; olhers thought that it dif-

fered from that of their prie,t; ~11d other.. 
having aecerlaiaed that the services of the 
maes were not contained in it, took it for 
granted that it could not be a good book : 
besides which, very few among them were 
able to read. In short, ii almost seemP.d 
that thi• delightful country was closed against 
the Go,pel. It happened, however, that, 
aix months afterward, the ,ame Colporleur 
made another attempt; when, by dir.t of 
conversation, and visiting a great number of 
houses, he •ucceeded in dioposing of a larger 
quantity of copie• than he could venture lo 
expect, chiefly among families, but a few also 
among schools. Family circumstances hn
iog prevented him from continuine: to act a; 

Colporleur, we lost sight, for a time, of,~., 
district in question. Al length a Colpor
teur, from Lamotte, situated in ~anlerre i·l
eelf, offered his services lo us io di:Hribu1ing 
New Testaments ; accompanied by an assur
ance that he could dispo,e of ~ cor,siderable 
number, as they were every where in de
mand; this information, unexpected •• it 
was, caused us no small joy. In fac~, since 
November last, nearly 1000 eopi10s of the 
New Testament, end about !iOOO Religious 
Tracts, have been distributed iu twenty vil
lages; moat of the copies have beendisposeci 
of in schools, as reading-books, where they 
are eagerly inquired after. A great wc,rk 
bas evidently begun in Santerre; the fre
quent vi_sits of our Colporteurs have ewakeu• 
ed cnriosity, and altracted atlention; the 
yoke, imposed by the priests, is no longer,.., 
severely felt as formerly ; end a suspicion 
has gone abroad, tltnt the sacred Scripture, 
do not sanction their proceedings. On thi• 
account they are more generally reed. 

During a tour which a Colporteur made 
in Normandy, he entered every ho11se in Hie 
villages through which be passed-conversed 
with m•ny inmates-and left them, more or 
less disposed to read the books with wbici, 
he supplied them. 1£, at first, they received 
him unciyit1N, he was generally requested. 
at last, ._lo continue his conversation. A 
greal number of poor people went rouud to 
tbeir. neighbours lo borrow a few sous, in 
order lo purchase a Testament or some Reli
gious Tracts-a sure sign this, that the books 
were valuable in their •ight. 

It has very frequently happened, that our 
Colporteurs bave seen many persons who 
aboweil the degree of importance whicl1 they 
attached to the New Testament, by their 
eagerne•s to procure II copy, and their op
position to the threats and even the Oaltery 
of their priests. A priest, belong,ng to a 
\·illage in Artoi•, had secretly asked, in e,ery 
hou,e, to see tbe books which bntl been 1.1ur
chased, under the pretext of bi• wishing tu 
read them; but he ~itbar ret11.iaed ar lie•-
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troyed them, On one ol' our Colporteurs 
revisiting the village, the aniely among the 
people tu obtain new books was geMrftl 1 
ao,I they ell declared that this lime the priest 
•hould not outwil them; those who had no
thing went and borrowed loa,·es of bread of 
their neighbours, which they brought with 
joy to exchange for a New Test~ment, or for 
Tracts. A school-master bad purchased a 
co11si<lerable number of Te.laments for bi• 
pupils, without. however, mentioning the 
circumstance lo the priests, who was indig
nant. aad cRme to or<ler 1 he master, either lo 
consign the books to the flames, or to quit 
the place forthwith; so far from obeying 
the priest, be proved tu him the impiety of 
the order which he had made, and openly 
J,.clared to him 1ha1 he possessed the Bible. 
The number of Testamentsdistribute<l i11 Ar
tois is great; and, in general, Ibey have 
been circule.ted among, or for the use of, 
families. 

The -large number of Testaments which 
are issued from my De11ot pro~e to you lhat 
a great improvement has taken place in the 
dispositions of many, Ao abundant seed has 
Ileen scaltered abroad, and God will assuredly 
cause it to spriug forth. 

A writer, from the South of 
France, represents the power of 
~uper~titi<m a':! declining, and ex
ertion~ on behalf of the long-neg
lected population, as most impor
tant.-

A shortjouroey among the Pyreoees has 
confirmed me in the conviction which I bad 
pre,·iously eotertained, that the present are 
important times; and that oowisthe favoor
nble moment for aboodaotly distributing the 
Btble-\eaviog it to the Lord to water the 
precious seed thos sown, and to cause it to 
become the principle of an awakening, and of 
t1 renunciation of all the ceremonies 11.o<l su
perstitions of the Roman Church. There 
exits 01uch religious iodilfereoce; but, at the 
~ame time, a certain desire to examioe into 
the Troth manifests itself, which every day 
hecomeo more general. The restriction im
posed by !he clergy, not to search the Scrip
tures, is de~pised t-y many per~onti, even in 
the country; the respect inspired by pomp• 
ou:S ceremonies is disappearing; sentiments 
of religion manifest themselves; and whole 
multitudes wander to and fro in search of so
lid food for their souls, and a more enlight
eoe<i faith: l>ul, alas! they are without 
guide•, "xposed to delusion• of e\'ery de
scri ptioo, aad in daog-erof llecomiag the \'ica. 
tims of impidty, or of re(uruing lo their for
mer Romi;h superstition•. These multitudes 
have very obscure icee,; 1w1 du l!i•y feel 

much desirn to seek, inthewordofGod, that 
knowledge of the way of sehnti1tn, of which 
they stand so greatly in need. The Bible is 
to them an unknown book I on this account 
it is the( all our effort. ought to be directed 
to make them ecquainled witli it, At 110 
period were large Jistribu tions •o 'greatly 
wanted; and the British and Foreign Bible 
Society hos never been appealed to in so re
morkable a manner a• at present. by the state 
of religion in France, to exert all ilseuergies 
in ils behalf. 

WESTERN AFRIC~. 

LIBERIA. 

SoME of the more intelligent in
hahitant~ of the United States of 
America, have long felt, not only 
the evils of African Slavery, but 
the evils likely to result from a nu
merous but degraded hl.ack popu
lation mingled with the whites. 
By the providence of God they 
have heen led to form the Ameri
can Colonization Society, whose 
ohjecl is the colonization of Africa, 
with such free blacks as choose to 
emigrate from the Uniled States. 
Many have embraced the opportu• 
nity, and many more are repre
sented as desirous of returning to 
the land of their fathers. A con
siderable tract of land was procur
ed in W estem Africa, and the Co
lony formed a few years ago. Its 
name is Liberia, and its chief town 
Monrovia, from the name of a late 
President of the United States, 
The chief part of the district be
longing to the Colony, lies between 
5 and 7 degrees north lat., and be
tween 8 and 12 degrees west long, 
from Greenwich. It is yearly in• 
cren11ing in population. Many 
Africans have been liberated to 
proceed thither, and the prospect! 
of this im'porlant Colony are pleas• 
ing. This Colony will probably 
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he a principal means for uiffusing 
civilization and Christianity through 
Western Africa, a11d, ultimately, 
into the interior of that vast conli-
nent. 

From different statements that 
have appeared, respecting this in
teresting Colony, we ex.tract vari
ous iuformatio11. About the be
ginning of 1830, it was slated that-

which trade along the coast. They have 
been successful in businssa,and have acquired 
ease and independence. 

The Colonial Agent has been instructed to 
carry into effecta system of F.dncation. Per
manent buildings for instruction are to Ue 
erected al Monrovia, Caldwell, anJ Mills
burg; 300 dollars ere to be gi,·en f'or :hi, 
object by the Society, on C<>ndi,ion Iha! lh" 
respective town• each raise 100. An a<ldre•• 
has been recently transmitted to I he colonists, 
urging on them the ahsolule necessity of im
mediately at1ending lo this subject. 

There are three churches in Monrovia- The Slave Trade is still carried on with 
divine service is held twice on the Sabbatll, undiminished cupidity,ac1iai1y,anda1rocity, 
and also meeting• on Tuesday and Thursd,y all along the coes1. Slave factories, 10 :he 

eveni11gs-many native children attend the disgrace of civilized nations, are established 
Sunday-school-their paren1s ere adopting in the ~ery vicinity of the Colony. At the 
our modes of dress-the climate is mild and Galinae, between Liberia and Sierra Leone, 
uniform, the thermometer nPverfalling below not less than 900 sla~es were shipped, during 
sixty-eight,seldoru rising abovee;gbty-eight the summer, in three weeks! Wl1ile all 
-lhe soil i• cullivated with care-mnch of Christian Governments have expressed their 
the country is finely wooded, aud abounding abhorrence of this tracle, they have done 
with valuable ship timber-the coff'ee ie like r,omparatively nothing for its suppression, 
that of Java-many houses 1tre built ofelone; The prospects in the United State, are 
many are while frames, with Venetian blinds. very cheering. Three agents are now en
The colonists were generally well satisfied gaged, actively and successfully. Eighty 
\Vith their condition-much emulation pre- Auxiliaries have been formed; one or Lhe 
vails among them. There are six volunteer agents, the Rev. Mr, Bascom, a Methodist 
uniformed military companies, besides militia, in Kentucky, bas ad<!ed l000 names to the 
making, in all, 500 men. The Colony, list of patrons. The ship Caroline,wilh I06 
however, is not in a stale or complete de- coloureJ emigrants, of whom forty-6ve were 
rence: the rorti6calions are unfinished. The liberated from bondage, liaving on board 
harbour of Monrovia is the best along the Dr. Mechlin and Dr. Humphries, and the 
coast, and is seldom without a vessel. While brig Volador, having two physicians and 
the Slave Trade is prohibited under severe eighty-one emiiranls, forty of whom are 
penallies on the territory under the jurisdic- freed men, have sailed the last year. The 
1io11 of the Colony, it ie still carried on in the expense was borne by the Philadelphia So
vicicity. ciely; £350 sterling have been received by 

A new road has been recently opeued from that Society from individuals in England; 
Millsburg, lo lhe country of the chief, Boal- £ 100 of this was given by a widow in mo
swain; reducing lhe distance from 150 to 90 derate circumstances. 
miles, a third of\Vhich distance can be Ira- The disposi1ion of free roloured people to 
versed by water, and aft'ords transportation emigrate is iucreasing in the lower par! of 
for merchandise. The existence and advan- Virginia, and especially in North Carolina, 
!ages of the Colony are becoming known to Tb., disposition to emancipate way be ex
remole tribes, and may he expected to exert peeled to increase with ii. 
a powerfol influence upon them. There is a Bill now before the North Ca-

It is the determioation of the Board to en- rolina Legislature, to lay a tax on th-, o\Vners 
force more attention lo practical a;:riculture, of slav.is to raise a fund for the removal of 
as a melter of primary importance. A num- the free. The Senate of Louisiana have 
t,er of the colonists have industriouoly culli- passed a resolution, expressing the opinion 
vated lhe soil; but loo many have been de- that the American Colonizatio11 Sociely de
luded with the upeclalion of realizing im- ser.es the patronage of the U oiled States' 
mediate and large profits by speculations in Government. A Select Comruit1ee of the 
trade, rather than persuaded to rely on the United States' House uf Represenlati,es 
more tardy, but more certain and substantial have made a favourable report on the memo 
fruits of agriculture. rial presented; and have recowmeoded an 

The commerce of the Colony is rapidly in- appropriation of twenty-five dollars, for the 
c,·eneing. Five square rigged vessels have removal of each and every fo~e person of co
been seen Rt ooce iu Monrovia. Several lour, who will emigrate, and ten more if quite 
•mall vestiels are owne,I ·by the colonists,, distant from the point of dmbarkation, pro-

' ' 
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vided the annual expeoditnre •hall oot e11ceed 
50,000 dollere, 

The assistance hitherto rendPred by the 
Government is, in expense, not beyond the 
cost of a •ingle frigate of the lowest class; 
but tbe eflects produced, and lo be produced, 
@urpBBs, in importance tho•e which have re
sulted from the erection and the commission 
of all thoee Boating bulwarks, with all their 
enormous expenses, which plough the waves 
of tbe ocean. 

coloured people, and of Iha friend• of Iha 
Society, These impre11ion1 can only he re
moved hy gratifying the lon,r repeated wishes 
of a considerable number within the present 
year I and the security and prosperity of the 
Colony will be greatly promoted by ouch an 
accession of well-selected coloni•t• 10 ito pre
sent population. 

The SECOND object is one of deep interest, 
The in(ormation which the Board hove ob• 
tained, of the state of the coast of Africe, 

Th I r I B d f M leaves them oo room to doubt the practica-
e P ans o. tie oar O an- bility of forming other settlements on easy 

agers, for the year 1831, were ex- and advantageous terms, at the points desig
presst'd in the following resolu- oated !n the Res~luti~o, aod rerhap• also in 
lion •- other important sllue11on,. Oftbe greet ad-

, . vantages of such no operation, when time and 
The Board of Managers _have considered circumstances would justify it, the Board 

their course of duty for their pre~en1 year, I have been always equally convinced. They 
and adopted the followmg Resoluhons; hne reason to believe that a sm•ll sellle-

-That_- encouraged by the kiod p~ovi- meat from Liberia, might now he commenced 
deoce which ~as _thus f~r favoured 1be1r ef. lli ooe of these places, which, instead of 
forts, they will 1rumed1ately commence ar- weakening would add •really 10 its strength 
raoge1ue11ts for ob_taioiog t?e ?ecess~ry funds, end securil~; and, in gtime, there m•y be 
aod sending lo Libena, witbio tbe,r p~esenl formed a line of such establishments along 
y~r, s11. vessels, from ddl'ereot ports 10 the the coast, as may confer mutual benefits upon 
Untied States, oo the first days of Mey, ooe aootber-presenl more numerous outlets 
July, ::ieplember, November, J aouary, aod and greater facilities of en1igratioo to au uo
March. The first vessel shall sail from New fortunate dsss of our populalion-invile to a 
York, OD the first of May; the second fr?w commerc.e enriching our country-save that 
Balt1mor~, oo tb_e first of July; t~e lhtrd portion of Africa from the horror• of th" 
from Phtladelph1a, on the 6rst of Septem- Slave Trade-and dispel, by their li!l"ht, the 
ber, and the others from different places, darkness around them. 
whenever such places shall, with the aid of 
other means al the command of lhe Society, 
secure the requisite funds; such places to be 
designated in due time. 

-That the Society's agent,, io Liberia he 
cirecled to ascertain whelhe: selllemeots ceo 
be formed, by colonists from Liberia, at 
Grand Bas••· Cape Palmas, or the Island of 
Bulama; and oo wbat terms, end io wbat 
maoner,a sullicieot and suitable territory cao 
be obtained at all or either of those places; 
and wbat are the peeuliu advantage• aod 
disadvantages of tbose situation•; aod give 
the earliest inforruatioo in his power, lo the 
Board oo tl.ese subjects. And that, in the 
discharge of these duties, be may, if circum
stances shall perwit it, associate with himself 
either of the Physicians now io the Colony. 

Tbe lloerd of Managers trust lo tile bene
<'oleoce and pelrioti,m ol their countrymen, 
to •u•teio them in these eO'orts, in behalf of 
tbe TWO GRE~T OBJECTS emb!ac.ed in these 
Resolutions. 

The accompliobmeot of the JllllST will pro
duce most l,eoeli.cial reoults, both at home 
and io Africa. The stale of suspense, io 
wbicb many of the persons who bed prepar
ed for emigration ba,e been kept for several 
yean, i• e.1ciliog, io maoy places, very uo
favonrable impreuion• io the minds of the 

More recently the following in
teresting statement from the pen 
of Governor Mechlin has ap
peared: it bears date, Feb. 21, 
1831. 

The prospech of lhe Colony were nev·er 
brighter than at preoeot: the iruprovemenls, 
in commerce, agriculture, buildings, &c., 
during my short visit lo the U niled States, 
have been aslooishingly greet, and far ex
ceeded my most sanguine expeclalions. In 
Monrovia alone, upward of twenty-6ve sub
stantial Rlone aod frame dwelling-houses 
have been erected, within the short space of 
live moot Its; and many others are in pro
gress : should oolhiog iolerveoe lo prevent 
our present advancement, our lillle town 
will, ere long, be ooe of the most desirable 
place• of resort oo the Weolero Coast of 
Africa, I have been informed by a caploin 
recently from the leeward, lhal there is, at 
present, much wore business done al this 
plaee than at aoy of the old European Settle
ments oo the Gold Cout. 

Our io8uenc.e over the native tribes ia 
rapidly exleodiog. Since my return several 
have made epplicalioo lo be received under 
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our •,roteclioo, oO'eriog to subject themselves 
lo 0

1
ur law•; or, as they expressed it, they 

wunt " to be made Americno~," end to be 
allo,,.ed to call themselves Americaos: this 
i, I can assure you, deemed no small privi
le~e. I 11 one or two instances their request 
hn• 1,een acceded to; io others, ii has IJeeo 
1houghl inexpedient lo grant it, in conse
quence of t11eir ,·emote siluation renderin_g ii 
impossible for us lo nll'ord them prolect100, 
wi1hout involving ourselves in endless aod 
ruinous disputes with lhe natives; hut, as 
soon a, prudence will warrant, they ,hall be 
adiuille<I as part uf the community. This 
mode of proceediug, I fiud to be the most ef
fectual tor civilizing them; for, as soon as 
they consider lhemsel,·e, as subjects of Li
beria, they vi,it us more freely; nnd, by as
sociating with tl,e colonisls, insensibly adopl 
our manners aod cusloms, aod gradually, 
from being ignorant pagans, become civi
lized and chrislians. 

We have, amoog our re-captured Afri
cans, many ,vho, on their arrival here, were 
scarcely a remove, in point of civilization, 
from the oalive tribes around us; but who 
are, at present, as pious and devoled servants 
of Christ as you will meet iu aoy commu
nity, and afford ao example worthy of imila
tion. They ha,·e a house for public wor
ship, and Sunday-schools established, which 
are well allended, Their church is regu
l•rly supplied every Sunday from amoog 
our own clergy. These people I consider 
as forming oue admirable mediu111 of com
munication or link belween the savage na
tive• ond the civilized colonisls from the 
United States; and will, l have no doubt, 
prove a powerful means or spreading the 
light of chris1iaoity aod civilization over 
thi, beoighled country. 

Our schools have hitherto been in rather a 
languishing coudilion; but l have great 
hopes, ere long, lo carry inlo operation the 
syslem of education lately adopled by the 
Board of Managers, Wilh the view of ren
dering the burden as light as possible to the 
Society, a law has recently been passed by 
the Agent and Council, taxing all the real 
eslale in the colony, at the r•te of fifty cents 
in lhe hundred dollar•; which tax is to be 
exclusively devoted to the support of puhlic 
schools, The omouot thus raised, together 
wilh the proceeds of sales of public lands, as 
well as the duties on spidtous liquors, will 
do much toward accomrliohing this impor
tant ohjecl: And, if my health should con
tinue to improve, I trusl soon to he enabled 
!o ~nnounce, that all in the colony are eo
Joy1ng the advantages of educatiou. 

As to llie morals of the colonists, I con
sider them much belier than those of the 
people of the United Stoles: that is, yon 

may take on er1ual number of inhaLilanls 
from any section of the Union, and you will 
find mure drunkerdo, more profane ,weerers 
and Sabbelh-breaker•, &c., than in Liberia. 
Indeed, l know of no counlry where thing• 
are con<lucled mnre quietly and orrlerly than 
in thi, colony. You r•rely hear an oalh; 
and as lo riots or breaches of lhe peace, I 
recolleol of but one ins:ance, and that of a 
triniog nature, that has come under my notice 
siace I a!o:sumed the goverRmenl of the 
colony. The Sabbath is more strictly ob
served than I ever saw it in the United 
Slales. Our Sunday-schools are well at
lended, ool only by the chilrlren of the 
colonists, hut also by the natise children 
who reside among us. The natives them
selves are so well acquainted with our strict 
observance of this day, lhal you never find 
them off'eriag anything for sale, nor can you 
hire them I,> work for you I I mean those 
who have been among us, and are al all ac
quainted with our customs. Mr. Skinner, 
the Baptist Mi,sionary, wa• surprised to find 
every thing conducted iu so orderly a mao
oer, and the Sabbath so strictly observed, 
and Iha! the st•le of society was much be Iler 
than he expected to find it. 

Mr. Skinner, the Baptist Mis
sionary: is since clead. It is stated 
that most of the professors of Reli
gion in the colony are Baptists. 

LIBERAL SUPPORT. 

THE ~uccesses of this Society in 
J arnaica have again occasioned 
considerable pecuniary difficulties, 
and the Committee have had lo 
borrow between two and thre>e 
thousand pounds. A liberal frienu 
recently forwarded lo the Secretary 
an an?nymous leller, containing a 
do11al1on of 

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS. 

The sentiments of the letter are so 
pious and important, that we copy 
it from the Missionary Herald, and 
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recommrnd it to the alter.lion of 
all, hul especially of the wealthier 
members of the denomination 
among whom this periodical prin
cipally circulates. 

"Mv DF.AR Sra. 
"Allo..- me, in •ending you the in

oln,.,d. to •tRte brieOy the motives which 
have prompted me in doing so. We must 
ell hRve been filled with joy end gratitude in 
hearing nf the great things which the Lord 
is doing in J ameica, where He he• opened a 
wide anJ elFt,ctual door, so thet his Word 
appears to have free cour<e and to be glori
fied. The fields are white to the harvest. 
The whole island resound• with the cry, 
• Come over and help us.' Thousands of our 
negro brethren are hungering for the bread 
nf life, while our zeBlou• missionaries ere 
quite unable, without more aid, to feed the 
one half of them. But in the midst of all 
this. I find from the lest number of the Mis
sion~ry Herald, that, in consequence chieOy 
of the increased expenses which have been 
made necessary by this -rery success, the 
Society i, falling into debt, so that instead of 
su;,plying the new stations with labourers, 
there exists a serious difficulty in maintain
ing the old ones. Now, could I feel my
self to be qualified for this great and lmpor
tant but delightful work, l trust tbal I 
should gladly olFer myself for it. But that 
not being th~ cese, let me at least do what I 
can to •end out others on whom the Lord has 
conferred better gifts; end althoogk this 
involves a much less sacrifice than gioing up 
all, and devoting myself to the Mis•ionary 
life, yet we know that our gracious Lord and 
Master acceptetb according lo what a men 
hatb, and not according to what be bath not. 

" I have troubled you, my deer sir, with 
these lines, because l belie-re tuere are many 
who might apply these hints to themselves, 
enc! I would, tuerefore, turough your me
dium, earneotly entreat ell the friends of the 
Mi,sion. e-ren the most liberal among them, 
to consider seriou,ly whether they might not 
far e1ceed anything they have yet done for 
tl:is good cau,e. I feel c!eeply perouaded 
that if ALL would do WHAT THEY CAN, not 
only might the Society be at once relieved 
from iLS pr<'sent embarra•sments. but, if God 
shall continue to bless the work a• He bas 
done, the number of Mi••iuoaries might 
"ery shortly be doubled, This may, per
hap,. require os to deny ourselves by cutting 
off all unnecessary e1penses, or lo lessen our 
provision for the pouible wants of a •hort 

earthly life I hut is the! to becompnre,l with 
the thought of 9Uch a work n• this being 
hindered by the wa11t of funds 1 Surely 
none who have themselves received the un
speakable gift can hesitate to moke even 
greater sneri6ces then these, for the purpo,e 
of communicating this infinite bles,iug to 
their perishing fellow sinners. 

"Should any he afraid of doing too much 
in this work, it may perhaps snllice lo re
mind them how much less it is lo de\·ote 
even the greater portion of their property in 
this manner, then it is to !eeve hom~, 
friends, and country, and all that is dearest 
in this world, to go and preach among the 
heethen the unseerchable riches of Christ. 
Yet, who thnt has tnsted the grace of.God 
will blame the Mi,sionary as sacrificing loo 
much 1 Or what but the want of suilable 
queli6cationswould exempt any of the Lord's 
servants from the duty, or rather the privi
lege, of consecraling not only their property 
but lhomseloos to this best of services 1 

"I see that from the turn my thoughts 
bad taken, 1 have been led to speak partic.u
larly of the Missionary work in the West 
Indies, but I should be sorry to have it sup
posed that I consider it as at all more impor
tant than in the East. On the contrary, not 
only must we ever seriously bear in mind 
that present success is neither the rule of 
duty, nor the certain criterion of divine ap
probation; but we should remember, that 
there, also, God bas owned and blessed the 
labours of his servnnts in a manner which 
calls for the devoutest thanksgiving. I re
joice to believe, that, if in the enstern field 
the seed be longer in growing, and the har
-rest be more delayed, it is that in the end 
the crop may be proportionately richer and 
more abundant. I would soy, tben, to all 
who love the Lord Jesus, lei us bless God 
for so graciously sust•iniog the faith and 
patience of our dear missionary brethren en
~aged in that arduous work; let us exercise 
in ourselves the same perseverance and self
denial we admire in them ; let us repent of, 
and be humbled for, our former indilFereoce; 
and let us, by divine grace, henceforth 
engage in this holy and blessed work with e 
zeal and devotedo~•s somewhat proportioned 
to its u1agnitude and importance, remember
ing our in6nil~ obligations to Him, who, 
though he wa• rich, for our sakes became 
poor, that we through his poverty might be 
rich. • 

"Begging you kindly to excuse th~ 
length of this communication, I am, dear Sir, 

" Yours, very re,pectfully, 
"OMICRON.,, 
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e)enernl Baptist :fflissionar!? his neighbours and relations con-
.;!locitt!?. stantly teazed him. In this ~late 

he remained for ~ome time, halting 
between two opinions, sometimes 

INTERESTING INTELLI- overcome by the importunitie~ of 
GENCE FROM INDIA. his idolatrous friends, and at othen 

WE have the pleasure of fur
nishing some very gratifying in
telligence this month from Orissa. 
The sentence on page 34, printed 
in small capitals, deserves peculiar 
attention. 

pressed by the argument~ of his 
christian friends. The latter were 
set home on his eonscience by the 
light and convictions of his own 
mind; but the losses he should 
sustain of his friends, and caste, 
and reputation, as well as of his 

BAPTISM OF KRUPA SINDOO, employment,madehimdefergiving 
all up for Christ. He at length 
became so miserable that he could 

.,!Js de1cri/Jed by Mr. Lacey. 

April 7th, 1831.-0n several neither sleep nor eat, and his 
accounts this has been a peculiar friends proposed that he should go 
day, and peculiar for grace and with them to a jatra a few miles 
mercy. Coming out of my private distant. He knew what ease and 
study, where I had enjoyed more comfort this would give him, and 
than usual fervency and comfort, refused, being determined to break 
I was met in the study by Ramaree through his difficulties and follow 
bringing Krupa Sindoo, the Toola- the Saviour. He told his wife and 
bana. His heart was full, and so child that he should never be 
was mine, at the meeting. He happy any more if he neglected to 
has broken through his difficulties, follow Jesus Christ, that he had 
and is determined to own the given his life for him, and that he 
Saviour. A few particulars of his must obey his commandments. 
history and experience may be His wife, for the first time, con
given here. He is another of sented that he should, and said, 
Sundrabagee's disciples, and ob- she also was a sinner. He then 
tained the knowledge he has of went to all his relations and ac
christianity from our books, our quaintances, ·and informed them of 
own, and the visits of the native his resolution, saying, that he did 
~rethren. His light and convic- not wish to leave them secretly, 
lions have gradually increased, but that he was determined to 
and 89 these have increased he has leave them if they would not fol
gradually thrown aside his idola- low the truth with him. He also 
lrous observances. His fleg-~taff', went to his landlord, and told him 
with en idolatrous banner tied lo he need not fear for his rent, for 
it, came down; he threw off his that he should be paid, and he 
mala; next he left off his marks told two or three persons lo whom 
on his forehead, arm~, &c,; then he owed some two or three ru
~e gave up his idols; end so on, pees, that he did not wish to go 
till he hod in his house, or person, away secretly, lest they shuuld say 
no tr~ces of idol.worship left. he intended lo cheat them; that 
All this time he was known to they would see that true religion 
read the Scriptures, and other would make him punatual iu all 
christian boeks, and consequently his pllymenls. Having thus fairly 

E 
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and openly declared his design, 
some persuaded, some dis~uaded, 
and some womlered at the man. 
A number came with him to the 
out~ide of his village, and there 
they pau~ed ; al that moment he 
renounced all that i~ dear lo man 
on earth, Hi& wife, si~ter, and 
children were among the number. 
Thus has this man, after a five 
years' ~lruggle, broken at length 
through his difficulties, to embrace 
the Gospel. He sat down in the 
study, and we talked for two 
hours, during which time he re
lated bis experience, which was 
clear, and simple, a11d scriptural. 
We shall have his baptis.,m on 
Lord's day next. 

Krupa Sindoo is a loole-banii., or 
a dresser of cotton. He will lose 
his customers by his change of 
religion, and will have lo begin 
the world afresh. He is, however, 
steady and laborious, and will get 
on very well. He has a mother, 
who is very old, and who left his 
house when she saw what crosses 
he was coming to; also a wife 
and three children, son!'<, 

There are several other persons 
in the neighbourhood who are 
exceedingly hopeful characters; 
particularly a female, named Hu
ranee, an oil-man'1 wife. Dogta
ree and Puramaswer. The latent 
power and operation of truth in 
the minds of these people, is very 
peculiar and r.;ery admirable. They 
are brought to a crisis which they 
and their friends perceive, and by 
all mean& attempt lo avoid, though 
in vain; anJ they, al length, from 
the distres1 of their own minds, 
gladly embrace the Gospel al tbe 
loss of all things. 

B:ess God for these appear
ances! How UNGILA.TEFUL WE 

HA.VE BJIEN ! THI: LEA.VEN HAS 

Bt:EN, AND Ii 6'IILL-W'ORKING; 

WHILE WE AUE COMPLAINING, AND 

DYING WITH DHCOURAGEMENT, 

1 lth.-Yesterday I beplized 
Krupa Sindoo, The ceremony 
look place in the usual place, i. e. 
the Maha NudJy. At five o'clock 
we collected, I addressed the crowd 
of Oriyas in Oriye, anrl prayed in 
th~ same language. The hymns 
were in ~nglish. After these ser
vices, we descended into the water, 
and the candidate then broke off 
his male, or beads, and holding 
them up for a moment, threw 
them in the stream, and they were 
borne away. I afterwards wished 
I liad pt'eserved them to send 
home. The solemn words were 
then slowly and loudly pronounced, 
both in Ooriya and English, and 
the oandidale was plunged. 

A good many respeolable na
tives were present, some writers, 
and a few gentlemen. The man 
behaved with great composure, 
firmness, and propriety. May he 
endure to the end and be saved, 
Gave the following reasons for 
our proceeding in Ooriya, which, 
from the simultaneous nod of the 
heads of the multitude, have reason 
to conclude were understood. You 
will ask, What for is this? We 
nnswer;-

1, Because we are commanded 
to do so by Jesus Christ; and re• 
cited the commission, 

2. To follow our Lord and Mas
te'r; and noticed his baptism, and 
the reason he urged for it. 

3, That we might act in the 
footsteps of those who had seen 
and conversed with the Lord, and 
who did so; reciting some in

-stances of apostolic baptism~. 
4, To be a llign of death to 

idolatry and sin, and resurrection 
lo truth and holiness. 

5. To be a sign of discipleship 
to J e~us Christ. And then con-
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eluded with an address on the ne- used to worship by order of the 
ceRsity of thus forsaking idolatry old gooroo. This he pulled down 
end sin, and believing and obeying and threw away, and thereby corn
the Saviour. The native brethren mitted a sad offence lo the old 
met in the evening at Ramara's man; so that I have nothing of 
house, and held a meeting for hi~ lo send you, However, this is 
prayer. They read, sung, and no matter if he be sincere, of 
prayed, This morning dismissed which I have no doubt at present. 
Gunga lo Pooree, to assist brother Angels in heaven have rejoiced 
Sutton. We read and prayed and over him, and you will, I am sure, 
dismissed him. • rejoice. 

In ref.erence to this interesting 
convert, Mr. Lacey aflerwards 
remarks:- INCREASED SUPPORT OF 

You will not mistake this man THE ENGLISH SCHOOL. 

ON this subject the following 
pleasing intelligence arrived with 
the preceding account.-

WE have oAe encouragement 
just now, i. e., an improvement in 
our English School funds; one 
new Subscriber of fifteen rupees, 
per quarter. But the principal 
thing we have to mention is, that 
R. H--, Esq., C---, ha!t de
voted the sum of forty rupees per 
month, to the School, from a fund 
which is attached lo his office, for 
the feeding of some Brahmuns. 
This kind and very generous friend 
called with Mrs. H. a few evenings 
ago, and made inquiry into the 
stale of the School Funds, the cir
cumstances of the children, and 
look a list of their names, that he 
might, from the whole, nominate 
ten, to be on the foundation, as it 
may be denominated, and in a few 
days, subsequently to this, he for
warded the following official note, 
which I have inserted for the sake 
of information. 

for the other Krupa Sindoo, of 
Sutya bag, who was baptize<I two 
years ago. There are g'r'eat num
bers of natives of the same name, 
and many of this name. He is a 
poor, but honest and laborious 
man, and has a mind of a very 
superior order, which has given 
him a degree of importance even 
among the higher classes around 
him. He thinks mucl:J.J a-nd is very 
decided about what he· does; and 
has great patience in suffering for 
what he considers the truth. He 
was one of the poot' old gooroo's 
first and firmest adherents, but the 
light of the truth exposed the oh.I 
gentleman's imposture, and he gra
dually loosened from him, and has 
finally forsaken him. The old 
man committed an act fatal to his 
interest, when he admi-tted our 
books into his library. The light 
broke forth, and notwithstanding 
~II his subtle attempts to explain 
It to his own advantage, it has de
stroyed his influence encl exhibits 
?im lo h.is disciples as a sad old 
impostor. That which maketh 
manifest is light. "To the Rev. C. Lacey, Cuttack Charity 

School. 
~rupa has no reUct of idolatry 

lelt. fhe last thing he destroyed 
Was an old piece of rag, tied on 
the top of a bamboo, which he 

"Sir, 
"I beg to acquaint you that 

I have nominated the following pu-
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pit~, to be borne on the strength of frayed out of the U nno Chillea 
the Cuttack Charity School; and the (allowance of rice) fund of the 
expen,e of their education (and C-~-r's Office, from the dules 
board of five of them) lo be de- entered. 

CHARITY SCHOOL PUPILS. 
Bo.J.RDERS, 

No. I Nome of Pupil. I Name of Father. I Dai• of Admissiotl. Rupee, per moalh. 

l Thomes Passman --- Passmsn March I, 1881. 6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

! Gerard Xavier Emanuel Xavier dillo 
8 William Mordick Samuel Mordick dillo 
4 MRry Baptist En. P. B. Baptist ditto 
5 Thomae Xavier Emanuel Xavier ditto 

Rupees SO 

D.J.Y ScHOL.J.RS, 

No. I Nam• of Pupil.\ Name of Falker. I Daleo/Jidmi1sion. \ Rupeaspermonlh. 

I Lewe• De Tones M. De Tones March I, 1881. 2 
2 W. Thomas . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • dilto 2 
3 Mabe.bah Doolie . . . . . . . .. .. . • . • . ditto 2 
4 Sebo Dass . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ditto 2 
5 Lewis Xavier Emaooel Xavier ditto 2 

" On your furnishii;ig receipts, 
on the first of each month, the 
amount will be paid from the,offi.ce; 
and as the charge for boaders will 
i:Je defrayed from a separate fund, 
from that of the day scholars, I re
quest to be furni1hed with separate 
receipt@, and each in duplicates, as 
per accompanying form. 

H." 

This generous act toward the 
School, will, at once, raise its funds 
on a level with its expenses, and a 
little more; and besides it is a 
permanent and settled support. Mr. 
H. has had it registered on the 
books, so that his successors will 
most probably continue it. 

Rupees 10 

LETTER FU.OM MR, BROWN. 
Cullack, May 1881. 

My DEAR BROTHER, 

By a letter to brother Lacey 
I find that the Committee have re
solved on requiring from us a 
monthly letter, and on sending 
us one in return. No doubt the 
pleasure of giving and receiving 
will be mutual; for my own part, 
I shall very cheerfully comply, and 
I have no doubt this will be the 
case with our other brothers. By 
arrangement, partly yours partly 
our own, the first letler has fallen 
to me; and in an absence from my 
beloved native country, without 
having heard a syllable of it, ex• 
cepting through the mediU'tn of 
others, I need not say how reviv· 
ing, how sweet to the longing ap
petite, would be a letter from a 
friend. Every thing indeed, in this 
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strange land-the appearanee of\ selves in our way, may we ever 
its teeming populalion-_lhe seem- keep the pr_omiRes in view! \Vit_hout 
ingly barbarous and incoherent these I believe we should all ellher 
claller of human voices, to which become indifferent, or suffer our 
no idea in the mind of the new spirits to sink. Let us steadily per
comer can be allnched-their u- severe unto the end. "He shall 
vage and naked appearance-their have dominion from sea lo 9ea, and 
vessels skimming along the far- from the river to the end of the 
famed Houghly, which, for their earth." Here is a necessity for all 
structure, might have called up a lo bring (he best nerves they can 
smile on the face of Jason himself, to India ; the tremendous heat; 
amuse and astonish the European. the number and suddenness of 
Whe11 I was a boy, and read Ro- deaths ; the careless method of 
binson Crusoe, I used lo be much burying, or rather "Jackatl inter
amused with his account of his man ment," a habit of throwing bodies 
Friday; and the whimsical notions, into streams gives the country ra
odd looks, and queer sayings of !her the appearance of an extensive 
this singular people, often remind Golgotha, than the habitation of 
me of the poor savage in the story. the living. Yet, strange to say, in 

Vasco de Gama, the first Euro- this valley of death, the frequent 
pean who visited this part of India, dismal sight of bones-, and mangled 
was beheld as a kind of monstrum half-eaten remains, of those who 
horrendum, such will the intelligent once lived, teach this airy and 
traveller see in the Hindoo. How thoughtless race no serious lesson, 
forcibly was I struck with the re- nor lead them lo think seriously on 
mark of the lamented Heber;- death. I know not how to des

" And man alone is vile ! " 

when I first beheld the golden and 
silver plumage of the birds, and 
beautiful scenery of India, con
trasted with the miserable appear
ance of man, and the still more 
dismal sight of the wretched hovel 
where he hides his head at night. 
. But we, my dear friend, as Mis

~JOnaries, must view these people 
In connexion with olher and higher 
subjects than those of natural in
t~rest. Here we see thousands, 
literally, dying without one hope 
drawn from the only name given 
under heaven, whereby we may be 
saved; perishing daily under a 
cruel superstition; all these have 
souls, eternal in their duration. 
May we ever keep in view our 
high responsibility, and whilst we 
feel sometimes discouraged, at the 
gr66tness of Lhe work, al Lhe per
pelual objects prcseuting them-

cribe the Hindoo character better 
than by saying, they are children 
of a larger growth. I was re
markably struck the other day with 
the sentiment of the prophet, "The 
dark places of the earth are full of 
the habitations of cruelty. A daugh
ter was suddenly taken ill, as the 
matter was represented to me, and 
wished lo see her father; he re
fused to go to her, saying she was 
ill. This hateful idolatry has a 
most benumbing and deadening 
influence on all not truly pious, 
whether professed Christians or 
Hindoos. "·without natural affec
tion, implacable ,unmerciful." Bro
ther and sister Lacey, anti another 
respected European friend, afford
ed a specimen of the superior in
fluence of Christian benevolence, 
by visiting and ministering comfort 
where a father would not come. 
"Sick a11d ye visited me." This 
is the difference between Chrislian 
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principles, which take up the men 
fallen emong~t thieves, end a 
wicked supen;tition that passes him 
hy. 

Our Mission is proceeding, not 
with all the success we could de
sire, end which we often pray for, 
because if that were the case you, 
would hear that all Orissa had 
turned to the Lord. That Mis
sionaries here, as well as any where 
else, meet with much painful dis
couragement from Satan, the world, 
aod the natural enmity of the hu
man heart, who shall deny. That 
we are sometimes cast down is true, 
most true. 

Patria, quis E1ul 
Se quoque fu1it: 

Scandil derat~s ritioaa naves 
Cura; nee equilum turmas reli11quit 
Ocyor cervis and agenle nimbos 

Ocyor Euro. 
Horace, Ode 16, Lib. II. 

wilderness, till one was lighted by 
the General Bapliat Missionary 
Society. My honoured Christian 
friends, I have traversed twice the 
torrid zone : I have been in perils 
of the deep; the 17th of Septem
ber can witness when the hardiest 
cried out with fear. A year hes 
now passed away with more than 
common vicissitudes, since I met 
you all in Stoney-s_lreet, and avow
ed my entire devotion lo the Mis
sionary work; likely we shall meet 
no more till in heaven we meet, 
and it will be a satisfaction to you, 
and my dear brethren, lo know 
that never, for a moment, have I 
doubted, since that time, that Pro
vidence designed my coming here. 
I ne·ver felt a strong desire· for 
length of days till lately; but the 
field before me is so large that I 
shall be glad if the Lord wills it, lo 
live to cultivate a small portion of it. 

But none but an enemy will deny My beloved partne·r, and dearest 
that an encouraging degree of Mary, blesred he God, havo en
success has attended the labours of joyed tolerable health since coming 
our Missionaries. Four have lately to this country; I have been, I am 
been baptized, two Europeans and sorry to say, at times,. unwe'll, 
two natives. The attendance is though as yet I have not been laid 
fiuc:tu-ating at our chapel, but fre• by from my work. This I consider 
quently it exhibits an appearance a mercy, for I feel it my highest 
that is cheering. Indeed the pleasure lo be engaged in the work 
smallest Christian assembly, or any of the Lord. 
public acknowledgment of the Sa- Our uriited wishes and prayers 
viour, in such a benighted place 85 are, that we may be found faithful 
this, is what must rejoice the heart unto death; that when this s·h0t"t 
of every true friend of the Lord life is over we may be owned by 
Jesus. As I was sitting in the him, whom to know is life eternal. 
meeting the other Sunday evening, This, I trust, will ever be our chief 
I looked llf'Olllld and saw auout concern. 
twe11ty scholars, of the English I am not reporting in any for. 
School, mixing with others of the mal way, schools, journals, &c., 
congregation. I said to myself, I this we will do another time; mine 
can travel all the way from here to is a letter of observations and re
the "city of Palaces," and not .fiod fiections, and I feel it a pleasure lo 
another sight like this; no temple be able :o say that the Mission 
rising lo the living God; no hour here, upon a comparison with many 
of prayer calling the assembly to other places, presents abundant 
won;hip; nor even here was there matter for thankfulness to the Lord 
a "burning bush,'' amidst this wide of Missions. 
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Urother Locey, I think, eome-1 I fear, my dear hrother, that I 
time~ eeems cast down. I have ne- shall lire you with my prosing 
ver yet thought that he had any epistle, but you must exc11se my 
just cause. Since arriving in India lro11bling you with an anecdote or 
I have had opportunities of observ- two of my own adventures. 
ing, not to be had in England. The You must know that I am not yet 
wonder is not that more converts Oreah man eno11gh lo attack J Ilg• 
are not made lo Christianity, but gernaul in any regular way in the 
that any are; and in my view it is bazar. Oreah must tlow a little 
al111ost a miracle that any native .faster or defeat might follow. I 
Christian continue~ faithful. By have, however, had several trifling 
losing caste they forfeit friends and skirmishes with some of the out• 
customer~, and become the subjects poets of the enemy, and I fear I 
of perpetual ridicule. "You will have not always had the best of it, 
have to be a beggar if you turn in consequence of their wielding 
Christian," is a common observa- Oreah weapons with superior skill. 
lion amongst them. But as though With a Brahmun, who i3 in the 
these were not enough, there comes English School, I had a conversa
in the Mahomelan and Hindoo law lion, the substance of which is as 
of inheritance, and a multitude of folio ws ;-
disabilities arising from the regu- Question. Where do you live, 
lations of Government. I do not and what do you do when at home? 
mean lo ~ay a deal about the mea- Brahmun. I offer rice to an 
sures of Government. They have image of Mahadeb. 
abolished. Suttees ; I hope they Q. Indeed! what is the image 
will go further and do more. Hin- made of? 
dooism, in fact, is the religion as B. Stone. 
by law established. Christianity is Q. Stone! well, does the stone 
as far, however, as the natives are eat the rice? At which he laughed 
concerned, merely tolerated, and most heartily, and confessed that 
that loo under the operation of he eat it himself. I told him God 
many a vexatious Tesl Act. gives u~ all rice, l1t; admitted thi~, 

The visit I lately made to one of and I said, I could not see any use 
the native schools, much pleased there could be in offering rice la a 
me. The reading of the natives is stone. He continued to appear lo 
a kind of dissonance, something he amused with his own folly, 
like cathedral chanting, only in a though I have no doubt the stone 
very inferior style. Forty boys had the rice as usual. 
will "knock up a horrible row." There was a curious fellow call
U nrl.erstanding now something of ed upon me the other day, and 
the language, I do not much dis- told me that he wanted something 
like it, but at first it ran me almost lo eat. "Whom are you, and 
mad lo hear them. The boys re- where are you going?" "I came 
pealed their catechism in excellent from Madras, and am going to Be
style, and rend exceedingly well. nares for holy water." " Holy 

It will be gratifying to the friends water," said I, "w'hat is that?" 
of our Mission to know I have two "It is holy water," was the reply. 
native Christian youths under my "What is it for ? lo drink or to 
instruction; should the Lord touoh wash with? because l have some 
th~ir hearts they may be Mission- very good water in that well ; I 
anes another day. use it myself, I will give you some." 
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He sairl thal would not do, it must 
be holy water. I told him he must 
be mad lo go all that way (many 
hundred miles) for water, when it 
might be had any where. I asked 
him who sent him upon such a 
fool's errand ; he said his Chakra 
(household god) sent him. I asked 
him what his Chakra was made of. 
He said stone. Then can your 
Chakra speak. His answer was 
No. I put in this objection," How 
do you know your Chakra wishes 
you to fetch holy water from Be
nares, if he cannot speak?" This 
question, though natural enough, 
upset him; he said he did not 
know, and walked off. There is 
nothing in these things, excepling 
as they show the weakness of idol
a!ry, or the insincerity of its mi
mslers. 

The Rut J &ttra is now approach
ing, and swarms of pilgrims begin 
to throng through Cuttack to Poo
ree. They come from all parts of 
India, many of whom have been 
two, three, and four months on 
their journey. Hundreds will fall 
victims to their cruel superslilion; 
going to meet their God in judg
ment, ignorant of that only name 
by which we can find salvation. 
Whilst we pray for them, and 
weep over them, ought not their 
sacrifices for a detestable idolatry, 
to teach us a lesson of perseverance 
and zeal. How often have I seen, 
whilst in my beloved native coun
try, professed Christians, members 
of churche,, refusing to make small 
sacrifices of labour, or expense, 
when the cause of Christ required 
a little extra exertion. Let them 
know that thousands of J ugger
naut's followers are, at this mo
ment, leaving all, spending their 
last rupee, and exposing them
seh•es lo imminent danger, to fol
low him. 

I hope you continue lo enjoy 
much of health, much of the divine 
presence. Our kindest regards to 
all our dear friends in Old Eng
land. I trust we shall one day 
have a happy meeting, where dis
tance shall no more separate friends. 

Yours, in the besl '>f bonds, 
W; BROWN, 

.Account, of various .Uiuionary .d,aniv•r
$ari•s, and son•• otlter interesting intel/i. 
genco, are sot 11p ready for the pr•ss, but u,e~ 
hatJe taken thtm out to mako room for the 
abooe pleasin1 letter. 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY. 

ILKISTON.-OnLord's-day, Nov. 
13, sermons were preached in be
half of the Mission by Mr. Pick
ering. On the following evening 
the Missionary Meeting was held. 
Mr. Shaw, for many years the 
Independent minister at Ilkiston, 
but now of Talbury, ably pre
~ided; and the meeting was ad
dressed by Messrs. Gawthorne, 
Roscoe, and Savage,-lnrlepen
dents; and by Messrs. Pickering, 
Stocks, G. Pike, and J. G. Pike. 
Several of the speeches were dis
tinguished ~ weight and solem
nity. The Meeting was pecu
liarly calculated to produce such 
impressions as, when leaving time 
for eternity, none will regret to 
have felt. Mr. Pickering referred 
with much feeling to nalional 
trials, and pressed the inquiry 
whether the inadequate support 
given lo the cause of Christ was 
not one cause why a cloud of 
divine judgments seemed to threat
en Lhe nation? and whether there 
was not lukewarmness among pro
fessing christians-lukewarmness 
both in the pulpit and in the pews? 
Collections somelhing more than 
£8. 
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THE FAITHFULNESS or GOD. 

ONE of the glorious attributes of 
Jehovah is hisfaitlifulness. Whatever 
:be has engaged to do, he will cer
tainly r,erform. Nothing can change 
his purpose ; nothing can frustrate 
his designs. Inferior agents may be 
•controuled by others; and induced 
to alter their proceedings or abandou 
their plans, by persuasion or by 
force. They may, indeed, through 
the ignorance or instability of their

·own natures,see reason of themiael ves, 
lo act to day on very different 

• principles, from those which yester
day guided their conduct. Hence 
necessity or caprice often leads them 
to relinquish their former intentions; 
and those who depended on the 
fulfilment of their prior engagements 
are disappointed. But, all the u
sential attributes of the Deity con
spire to secure his faithfulness. He, 
whose power is irresistible and 
whose dominion ruleth over all, can 
never be compelled to change his 
conduct, or to leave his undertakings 
incomplete , either from his own im
becility or the superior strength of 
others. He, who is wise in heart, 
as well as mighty in strength, whose 
understanding is infinite cannot be 
circumvented or frustrated, in t'tie 
accomplishment of anyof his'lchem'lti, 
by the skill or the a.rt of inferior 
creatures; which, whether corporeal 

VoL. XI 

or spiritual derive all their faculties 
from his bounty. Nor can that all
perfect Being, who is the fountain of 
all moral virtue and the standard of 
all excellence, be drawn aside from 
his purposes by any improper motive 
or corrupt bias. His resolutions are 
always prompted by wisdom, love 
and justice; aud a wise, gracious and 
just God cannot change them. 
Nothing therefore, either in himself 
or in any of the works of his hand3, 
can interfere, to cause any changE= 
in the dete1minations of the Almigh
ty ; or to .prevent the full execution 
of any of his designs either of mercy 
or of vengeance. His own soiemn 
declaration has been invariably ve
rified, in i!Very period of time; and 
will continue immutably true through 
every period of eternity. " The 
Lord of hosts bath sworn, saying, 
Surely as I have thought, so shall 
it come to pass: and as I have pur
posed, so shall it stand."* 

In all ages, the faithfulness of 
God, has been devoutly_ recognized, 
in every country where.bis existence 
has been known. In the patriarchal 
dispensation, it was not confined to 
his chosen people. Balaam, the 
Midianitish soothsayer, entertained 
very sublime conceptions of this t!is
tinguishingattribute of the Almighty. 
When the MoabiLish prince wished 

• Isaiah xiv. 24. 
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him to curse the tribes whom the 
Lord had resoh·ed to bless, the seer 
exchimed, " God is not a man that 
he should liC', neither the son of man 
that he should repent: hnth he said 
it, and shall he not do it? or, hath 
he s1,oken, and shall he not make it 
ii:ooJ ?"* .lob, the descendant of 
Esau, and his pious friends nourished 
similar sentiRJH1ts. " He is of one 
mind "said the patientsutferer, "and 
who can turn him? 'What his soul 
desireth that he doeth,'' "Iflw cut 
off, or shut up, or gathl"r together," 
isaid Zophar,"who can hinder him?"t 
Throug·hout the volume ofrevelation, 
this important truth is constantly 
placed as the foundation of encour
agement to the people of God and of 
alarm to his enemies. The prophet 
Mair.chi, to encourage the Israelites, 
when groanin~ under the yoke of 
captivity, tells them, "I am the Lord, 
I cbange not; therefore ye sons of 
.Jacob are not consumed."! When 
the avaricious Saul had disob£yed 
the express command of bis Ma
ker, and thereby iucurred bis high 
displeasure, Samuel, by divine direc
tion, denounced the determination 
of the A.fmigbty to take away the 
king·dom from him and give it to 
another, and concluded in these 
impressive words: " The Strength of 
Israel will not lie nor repent: for he 
i.e not a man that he should repent."§ 

All the providential dealings of 
the Supreme Governor of the universe 
have established his faithfulness. 
The daily mortality of the human 
rnce is a Clffllinual evidence of the 
exact fulfilment of the threatening, 
made to the first parent of mankind, 
almost ~ix thousand years ago:"Thou 
11halt surely die." The destruction 
of the old world Ly water, after 
waiting in vain, one buudred anJ 

l\um. xxiii. 19. t Joi, xxiii.13-xi. 10. 
; Mai. iii. 6- ~ I Sain. xv. 29. 

twenty years, for the repenfance of 
its wicked inhabitants, exhibit~ en 
awful proof that the 'Strength of Is
rael will not lie. While the ~racious 
and complele manner in which the 
Almighty has invariably performed 
all his promises to those who have 
hearkene1i to his voice, has afforded 
unequivocal evidence of the same 
unchangeable fidelity of his charac
ter. The early history of the des
cendants of Jacob, was a striking 
instance of this animating truth. 
Though they had been helil in a te
dious bondage in Egypt, for four 
centuries, and had afterwards. wan
dered through a dreary and inhospit
able wilderness, during forty years; 
yet, at length, they obtained full 
possession of the promised land and 
all its blessings. And the venerable 
Joshua made this bold appeal to 
his favoured countrymen, when 
taking his final leave of them. " Ye 
know, in ell your hea1ts and in all 

. your souls, that not one thing hath' 
failed of all the good things which 
the Lord your God spake concerning 
you : all are come to pass unto you, 
and not one thing has foiled thereof.''* 
And every 11incere child of God, on 
a review of the way, in which his 
heavenly Father has led him, both 
by his providence and his grace, will 
bear grateful testimony that, on all 
occasions and in every difficulty, 
he has found " him faithful who had 
promised.'' 

If these promises and these threat
enings will certainly be performed, it 
then becomes our duty and intert'sl 
to examine how far we are indivi
dually concerned. If any pcrso~, on 
whose truth we could rely and of 
whose ability to perform his engage
ments we had full proof, were to 
enter into a covenant, and promise 
rewards or threaten punishment:$ on 

•Josh. 11.xiii, 14, 
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certain courses of action, should we 
not think it our duty to inquire, 
whether any of these promises and 
threatenings were addressed to us? If 
they only relate to others, whether 
strangers or neighbours,wc may safely 
neglect them. ·whatever their import 
or conse'luences are, they are nothing 
to us. But, if we ourselves are the 
parties implicated, if these promises 
are made to us and the enjoyment of 
the blessings they secure, and the 
avoiding of the penalties they de
nounce, depend upon our acting in 
accordance with the will of the 
promiser; common sense aud a due 
regard to our personal safety, as well 
as a reverence for the authority of 
him that promised or threatened, 
wtuld urge us to acquaint ourselves 
with the real state of the case ; and 
to investigate our own interest in 
them. And, in such an inquiry, two 
facts would claim the special atten
tion of every one Cf)ncerned.-What 
are the promises and threatenings ? 
and to what characters, or on what 
conditions, they are made? The 
most stupid and careless would 
feel himself compelled to ascertain 
these two points. 

And shall not the sinful sons of 
men feel it to be their highest privi
lege and most sacred duty to pay 
reverential attention, when they are 
i11formed, that their Creator and Go
vernor has condescended to issue 
promises and threatenings, in which 
he engages to bestow the most 
exalted blessings, or to inflict the 
heaviest punishments, on them, ac
cording to their own conduct? Surely 
every rational and intelligent creature 
will listen when Jehovah speaks, on 
subjects so closely connected with 
his present and eternal welfare. 

For, the blessings promised by 
the adorable Creator comprise all 
tl_i~ comforts, supports and the pro
v1s1ous of this life,and eternal felicity 

in another: the punishments threat
ened are the frowns and anger of 
God on earth, and unspeakable 
misery throug,h all eternity. We 
are invited to enjoy the one and 
avoid the other,by that great Being, 
who is loo merciful to desire that 
any of his creatures should perish, 
and yet too just to pardon sinners 
unless in his ow11 appointed way. 
The pr.:imises are all made to obedi
ence, and the threatenings to disobe
dience. It is to true christiaos, that 
God hath given great and precious 
promis1:s. Salvation is promiQed to 
believers; and a crown of glory to 
them that are faithful to death. All 
things shall work together for good, 
to them that love God. On the 
contrary; indignation, wrath, tribu
lation, and aoguish are threatened 
to every soul of man that doeth evil;. 
to those who do not obey the truth 
but obey unrighteousness. This is a 
specimen of the whole system of 
scripture promises and threatenings. 
They are made to characters and not 
to persons. And the faithfulness ot' 
the Judge of all will be as gloriously 
displayed, in the proper application 
of them to the characters specified, 
as in the actual bestowmcnt of the 
rewards and the certain infliction of 
the penalties. 

How necessary then that every 
reader should immediately institute 
a serious self-examination, as to his 
own character; and endeavour to 
ascertain, tf1rough the assistance of 
divine grace, what his real situation 
is; whether he has a scriptural right 
to claim the benefit of the promises, 
because he sustains that character 
to which they are maLle ; or whether 
he is exposed to all the miseries de
nou nce<l iu the thn,atenings, because 
he answers the awful descripti,1 11 of 
those ag·ainst whom they are levelled, 
by the Holy Spirit. This i8 a most 
momentous inquiry; aud <le111ands 
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instanl attention. It cannot be de
layed or trilled with, without invol
,,in11,· us in dangers of the most ap
palling kind. The !lolution of this 
q11e:11tion leads to results on which 
our everlasting state depends. Let 
every one then pray for grace to 
enlighten him in the investigation ; 
and diligently search the 5criptures, 
and examine his own heart, that he 
may know his true state. Let him 
cry earnestly to God, in the words 
of an nncit-nt saint, " Search me, 0 
God, and know my heart; try me 
and know my thoughts; and see if 
there be any wicked way ira me; 
and lead me in the way everlasting." 

\!\'hen this 11,"rC'al point is !'r•Uled, 
on good scriptural ground,i, then thE> 
christian may contemplate with holy 
11afo1faction the faithfulness of his 
God; and draw from it all that sup
port and confidence which it is so 
richly adapted to impart. Then he 
will read the promises with a full as
surance of their being fulfillrd in his 
own happy experience; and,althouglr 
painful delays may intervene, an<l 
dark clouds arise, yet be can secure
ly depend on the final issue of events; 
for he knows who has said ~•Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my 
word shall not pass away." 

But what a scene of terror and 
dismay does a consideration of the 
fai1hfulness of God open to the final
ly impenitent'. It insures the full; 
the certain, the inevitable execution 
of those dreadful threatenings of the 
divine veoget1.nce on si-nn~rs with 
which the sacred volume abounds. 
And who can contemplate this ap
palling prospect, with the foll con
victiuu that he is exposed to all its 
horwrs,without the most excruciating 
ago11y? lt is a " certain looking 
for ofjud1,tment and fiery indignation 
which shall devour the a<l versarieF.'' 
•• It is indeed a fearful thing to fall 
i.uto the hands or the living God." 

Well may the ilwaltcned sinner elf

cleim, with nnntterable distress, 
" ,vhat shall I do to be soved ?" 
But let no truly repentant sinner 
despair. The scriptures declare that 
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 
from all sin ;" and that, "Whosoever 
believetb on him shall be saved." 
These promises rest on the faithful
ness of God for their fulfilment, an<l 
therefore cannot fail. The same in
fallible authority which has threat
ened that the wicked shall be turned 
into hell, has also assured us, that. 
all who come unto God through 
Christ shall not perish but have 
everlasting life. May ev.ery truly 
penitent reader flee to the hope set 
before him in the gospel ; and then 
he may sing through endless ages. 
with the royal psalmist ;"Thy mercy, 
0 Lord, is in the heavens and thy 
faithfulness reacheth to the clouds."· 

DRUIDISM : or, the RELIGION uf 
the ANCIENT BRITONS. 

WHEN we look at the present stale 
of our native country, in a religious 
view ; blessed with the knowledge 
of the gospel, the word of God 
widely circulated in its native tongue, 
the ordinances of christianity freely 
admieistered, and the rights of con
science recognized in a degree far 
superior to many neighbouring states, 
we are ready to join in the grateful 
exclamation of the psalmist,aod 11ay: 
" He bath not dealt so with any 
nation: and as for his judgments 
they have not known them. Praise 
ye the Lord." And, when we take 
a retrospective glance at the religious 
condition of our island, before the 
iutroduction of christianity, the con-
1rast will furnish still //,"Teater reason 
for holy gratitude, and 11tronger mo
tives for sacred diligence, to improve 
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the very superior privileges with 
~hich we are favoured. With these 
\'iPW~, we shall present lo our young 
renders n concise description of the 
reli~ious state of the .British Isles, 
at the period when the blessed Jrsus 
visited this sinful world and died 
for our salvation. This part of 
our history, though interesting and 
instructive, h, not perhops so gener
ally 11t11died as it ought to be. Th" 
political ascendancy of Greece and 
Rome, threw the other nations of 
antiquity into the shade ; and buried 
kingdoms as worthy of remembrance 
as themselves in comparative ob
scurity.* 

The inhabitants of Britain, from 
the earliest records of them that have 
been preserved, appear to have 
been noted for their superior know
ledge and zeal io religion. "When 
Juli1111 Cresar first \·isited this island, 
about fifty-five years before the 
birth of Christ, the prevailing reli• 
gioo was Druidism ; which was then 
in a most flourishing state, and had 
bPen previously cultivated here for 
110 indeterminate period. It spread 
over maoy surrounding countries; 
hut so skilled were the British Druids 
in the rite!I and doctrines of their 
superstition, that it was common for 
foreigners, who wished to gain a 
perfect knowledge of its precepts, to 
make a voyage to England for that 
purpose. 

The Druids or priests were nume
rous,and widely dispersed throughout 
the country. It has been thought that 
they amounted to twenty thousand : 
and bore a greater proportion to the 
rest of the inhabitants, than the 

• Many of tbe facts stated in this paper, 
are borrowed from Mr. JONl!s' Eale,iasli
cnl_ Jlislory, recently published: from 
winch the inquisitive reader may derive 
H•i•c~1 usef'nl and curious information on 
Uus rnterestiug sulJjcct, Lecture xxiii 

clergy of all kinds do, at present, in 
catholic states; which every one 
knows i8 unreasonably large. They 
were of various orders ; and mono
polized most of the offices of profit 
and influence in the kingdom; being 
not only the ministers of religion, hut 
the ministers of state, the judges, 
magistrates and lawyer8 of thA rrnlm. 
Their influence over the princes and 
councils of the nation was almost 
uncontro11led; they were consulte<I 
on every question of importance, and 
held, by all ranks of people, in the 
most superstitious veneration. They 
were united under the superintend
ance of a principal high priest, or 
Arch-druid; who was generally 
chosen from the highest families, and 
whose office was so honourable and 
profitable, that it became an object 
of tlie warmest emulation ;. and an 
election to it sometimes produced a 
civil war, 

The wealth of the Druids was 
enormous, considering the !!late of 
the people. Numerous aod costly 
offerings were brought to their tem
ples by their couotryweo, whom they 
taught to believe,that tbeir prosperity 
would be increased io proportion to 
the number of Druids they had 
amongst them; and that the more 
liberally they supported them, the 
greater would be the fertility of 
their farms. It was the custom to 
dedicate all the spoils taken in war 
to their Gods, in gratitude for their 
aid in defeating their enemies; and 
the Druids were the guardians an<l 
appropriators of these sacred trea
sures, Their religious censures were 
also received as real indications 
of the anger of their <lei ties; an<l 
often acrompanied with seri0us se
cular disadvantages. The sentence 
of excommunication, as issued hy 
them, cut off the unhappy objects of 
its power, from all participation in 
tlie sole11111itiBs of religion, from all 
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the sweets of social life, and from 
the benefits of law and justice. 
They had also one custom which 
they rigorously enforced. Every 
family were obliged, under the aw
ful penalty just mentioned, to extin
guish their fires on the last evening 
in October; and to attend at the 
tiimple the next morning, with a sum 
of money, at which they were annu
ally assessed. Ha,·ing made this 
payment, they received some of the 
sacred fire from the altar to rekindle 
the fires in thE>ir own houses. If any 
person neglected to bring the appoint
ed sum, he was deprived of the use 
of fire during the winter; and who
soever, whether neighbour or relative, 
ventured to supply him, was subject 
to the same peealty as the offender. 
From these and similar sources, the 
Druids were the richest as well as 
the most respected members of the 
community. Their females or Dru
idesses assisted in the oiice■ and 
shared the profits of tlae priesthood. 
There were various orders of them. 
Some secluded themselves from so
ciety, and liv:ed as nuns. Others 
pretended to supernatural powers; 
aud were regarded as prophetesses 
and peculiar fnourites of the gods. 
Many spent the greatest portion of 
their time HJ attending to the offices 
of their religion; and only occasionally 
concerned themselves with their own 
domestic aff'airs. While another 
Dume,ous class discharged the most 
servile offices in the temple and 
about the persons of the Druids, 

The Druids,like most of the pagan 
sages, bad, or affected lo have, two 
systems of religion: one for them
selves and another for the common 
people. The first we.s only commu
nicated to those who wished to enter 
into their order; and was taught in 
the deepest caverns, the thickest 
forests,and other very retired places, 
where there was the least danger of 

being overheard, The strictes~ 
oaths were administered, by which 
the initiated engaged, in the most 
solemn manner, not to communice.1 8 

their secrets to any but Druids. 
Their instructions ,vere never com. 
mitted to Wl'iting ; lest they should 
fall into vulgar hands; but were re
duced to verse, and taught orally, 
from one generation to another. As 
each successive teacher would natu. 
rally add his c,wn conceptions to 
those of his predecessors, their 
principles aud maxims, about the 
commencemPnt of the christian era, 
had accumulated to such a degree, 
that it required an intense applica
tion of twenty years to acquire a 
complete acquaintance with them. 
This secret creed appears to have 
been irrecoverably lost, through the 
methods used to conceal it. Prob
ably it might contain some fragment11-
of truth, received by tradition from 
the patriarchal sages. 

The popular doctrines and prac
tices of the Druids,- however, re
sembled, in many particulars, the 
religion of the idolatrous nations 
around them. For a time, they seem 
to have retained the idea of one 
supreme Deity, who 1mled over both 
animate and inanirnahi· nature; and 
adored him under var.ious names, 
expressive of his most important 
attributes. They had their almighty, 
their omniscient, their omnipresent, 
and avenging God. But too soon 
they forgot the application of these 
terms to the one glorified Being; and 
worshipped them as separate and 
distinct deities. The visible objects 
of nature and its principal agents,in 
process of time, were advanced to 
divine honours; and the sun especially 
received almost universal homage 
from all ranks of society, The moon 
and principal stars shared in similar 
honours; and the earth, the ocean, 
heat, and cold partook largely of 
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their religious nttentions. A nu
mcro11s company of deceased heroes 
were likewise raised to the rank of 
deities; and treated as gods. Many 
of the gods of ancient Britain were 
~imilar to those of Greece and 
Ilome; and it has been disput.Jd 
whPther t.hose i lluslrious pagans bor
rowed their gods from the Britons, or 
the Britons imitated them. Many 
reasons have been assigned in favour 
of the latter supposition ; but they 
who have thought the honour of the 
invention worthy of investigation, 
aenerally conclude in favour of our 
~ncestors. lt is certain, at least, 
that se,·eral of their own country, 
both male and female, were adored 
by the Druids. 

These deitie'! they worshipped in 
hvmns of praise, accompanied with 
oi'usical instruments of various kinds. 
Offerings, consisting of the most 
precious things which they possessed, 
were made to them by all ranks of 
society; who were taught, by the 
Druids, lo believe that the most 
costly gifts were the most acceptable 
lo the gods ; and would most ef
fectually procure their favour and 
protection. Their sacred places were 
crouded with these offerings; many 
of which originated in vows made 
in seasons of distress, and in the 
spoils of armies returning from 
auccessfol campaigns. These sacred 
stores were piled up in immense 
heaps, in their consecrated groves, or 
by the side of the hallowed lakes ; 
and, though wholly exposed to con
slant depredations, yet were held so 
~~crcd, that they were very rarely 
violated. 

The Druids, like most of the 
pagan teachers, considered man as a 
guilty creature, exposed to the wrath 
of superior beings; and esteemed it 
hecessar y to adopt means to expiate 
or make atonement for the sins they 
had committed; and thus to avert 

the punishment which they were 
conscious that they deserved. For 
this purpose, they sacrificed different 
kinds of animals. The victims were 
closely examined by the priests ; and 
the most perfect and beautiful they 
could procure were selected for the 
altars of the gods. They were 
slaughtered with many ceremonies 
and great solemnity. Sometimes 
the bodies were wholly consumed by 
fire on the altars ; but more frequent
ly they were divided into three parts; 
of which one was burnt, another 
given to the priest11, and the third 
feasted upon by the offerer and his 
friend 1. 

But the most horrid part of the 
religious rites of our ancestors, was 
the frequent practice of sacrificing 
human victims -to their sanguinary 
deities. It was an article of their 
faith, that nothing less than the life 
of man could atone for the life of 
man: by which they meant,that the 
most efficacious offerings for the sins 
of the human race, were victims 
selected from among themselves. 
For it does not appear that the~e 
horid sacrifices were confined to 
cases where murder had been com
mitted. On the eve of a dangerous 
war, in a time of national calamity, 
or when persons of exalted rank 
were afflicted with any violent 
malady, their altars streamed with 
human blood; and crowds of their 
fellow men were burnt for the public 
good, On some extraordinary oc
casions, large gigantic figures of men 
were constl'ucted of osier branches; 
which being filled with these devoted 
victims, ware surrounded by hay and 
other combustibles, and burnt to 
ashes, with the wretched beings 
which lhey inclosed. Criminals 
were selected for lhese cruel immola
tions, when t.hey could be easily 
obtained; but if there was a scarcity 
of these, innocent persons were, 
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without ~cruple, substituted in theil' 
st.ead. 

The Druids made 11;reat pretensions 
to the arts of divination and sooth-
11ayin11;, and used many ~uperstitious 
and cruel rn ethods of diving into 
the secrets of futurity. One i,hock
ing mode, which they adopted for 
this purpose, was closely connected 
with the horrid custom to which we 
have ju,;t alluded. When the sub
ject of inquiry was important, they 
took a man, who had been sentenced 
to be sacrificed, and killing him with 
one stroke of a sword, across his 
-body, they curiously observed the 
posture in which he fell, the expiring 
convulsions with which be was seiz
ed, and the course and velocity with 
which the blood gushed from the 
gaping wound ; nod tl,ence formed 
their predictions, according to cer
tain rules of their art. 

They bad their holy seasons and 
holy places in which to celebrate 
their worship. Their time was 
divided into weeks of seven days; 
but it is not certain that one of the 
days was devoted to religion. They 
reckoned by lunar rncoths, from the 
sixth day of one moon to the sixth 
day of the next. The first of May 
was a great annual festival to the 
sun, as were Midsummer day and 
the first of November: the former to 
implore tlte genial heat <>f that 
luminary for the growth and ripen
ing the corn, and the other to return 
thanks for a plentiful harvest. March 
the tenth, their new year's day, was 
also a great holiday; on or near 
which the Arch-druids proceeded, 
with much pomp and ceremony, to 
cut the misletoe, which they held in 
the highest veneration. The oak 
also they devoutly esteemed; and 
performed no religious service, with
out being crowned with its leaves. 

The Druids had no idols carved 
into the forms of either men or 

animal111; nor were their lemple1 
furnished with imnges, stalnes, or 
pictures. .But they used to distiu. 
guish their deities by natural objec1 8 ; 

thus, the sun was represented by a 
high massy pillar ; Jupiter, by a 
lofty spreading· oak, &c. Statues 
are indeed sometimes found in their 
temples ; but they were probably 
placed there by the pagan Romans 
who succeeded them, Yet they had 
temples and altars dedicated to their 
gods of a very singular construction; 
the remains of which are still to 
be found in many parts of Great 
Britain and Ireland, But these 
remains, which are curious 'and in
teresting, as well as the Decline and 
Extinction of Druidism, must be 
deferred, for want ofroom, to a future 
opportunity. 

In the mean time, let the reader 
reflect on the cruelty and degrading 
character of that idolatrous and san
guiuary tyranny, under which his 
ancestors groaned ; and gratefully 
acknowledge the goodness of God, 
in causing him to be born, when the 
pure, the benevolent gospel of 
Christ had spread its benign influence 
over his happy country : and, by 
revealing the one all-sufficient sacri
fice for sin, offered by the adorable 
Redeemer on the cross, had removed 
for ever all pretences for those re
volting inhuman scenes, which throw 
such a deep 1,hade ovl:!r the memory 
of our benighted forefathers. And 
let him express his holy gratitude, 
by zealously adopting every proper 
method to repay the mighty debt 
which those holy missio1,aries, who 
first spread the light of divine reve• 
lation over these islands, have impos· 
ed on all British christians ; and to 
diffuse the same unspeakable blessings 
over those " dark places of th_e 
earth, which yet are full of the bah•· 
tations of cruelty." 

CtRCUMSPECTOII• 
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'f~rn SIN or SLIGHTING THE 

GOSPEL one CA USE q/' NATIONAL 

D1sTn Ess. 

Genllemen, 
A smnll treatise has lately fallen nnder my 
notice, which probably several of yonr 
1·earler8 may have seen ; intitled " God's 
rerrible Voice in the City," by T. Vincent. 
It wns pnbliahcd soon after the great 
Plagne in 1665, and the awful Fire in the 
following year, which nearly dep(n,nlated 
and laid waste the City of London. 'fhe 
A nthor was one of those pions worthies, 
.who, when many of the preachers songht 
their penonal safety by fleeing into the 
country, ventnred their own lives, with 
trne christiun patriotism, for the benefit of 
their ft>llow .crearures; and remaioed at 
their posts to administer the instructions 
and consolations of christianity to the mul
titudes aronnd tbem, who were hourly 
sinking into eternity. Being thus a deeply 
affected eye - witne68 of these terrible 
scenes, he was well prepared to describe 
1111d improve them. He exhorted his 
countrymen to consider these events as 
the expressions of the fierce indignarion of 
the Almighty against the crying sins of the 
people. He has enumerated twenty-four 
of " London's sins," which, as he thonght, 
had caused the Lord to speak with so _terri
ble a voice in tbe city ; and called loudly 
for repenlance and ref'>rmation. At the 
head of these, he places " the Slighting of 
the Gospel," ,as a '' prime sin," which re
qnired speedy and deep pe,iitence. 

Now it has o_ccnrred to me, that as the 
nrm of rhe Lord is at present a,wfully 
slr<'tched ont against our long favoured, 
though very guilty country; as we are 
threatened on every side with the burnings 
and ravages of lawless mobs ; and as the 
pestilence ·has, for several weeks, held 
direful 1,os,ession of sevel'al of oui· seapol'ts 
and is spreading its U\l,Ueful inflncn_ce ove; 
the adjacent parts, .that many passages in 
this little work might not be 11nse11sonable 
at this alarmiug Cl'isis. I have therefort> 
sent you the substanoe of Mr. Vincent'R 
oh_~ervatio11s on the tirsl ~in ; and if you 
tlunk lhem likely to \)e ,useful IQ your 
r~aders, in e~citing tl;J.em to self eumina
llon an 1 personal repentance, I shall be 
pleased Jo see them in an early n\lmbe,r of 
Y~nr Miscellany,; ~Ld may perhaps trans
m_u you some further extracts. 1''or, _not
Wll_hstanding the..noise and bustle respecting 
_rel_rglon, whicb are now so preva\eut ; 
·1t IS much to be feared, .that .rtal, .vital, 
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experimental christianily, i• yet too mneh 
slighter!. 

As the nation in general has largely 
participated in the sins which have drawn 
down rhe judgmenta of God on onr ~nilty 
l~nd, and wm probably experience its foll 
portion in the calamities which >,eem rearly 
to fall npon it, I thought it wouhJ he more 
proper to snbstitnte rhe term •• Englan<l'" 
I Or" London/ and" conutry,, fur "city;" 
that not one of your readers might suppose 
himself nnintere,ted, and excused from an 
honest self-appl.cation. 

I am yours, &.~. 
8£1.ECTOR. 

'' THl~ first sin of Englanrl is slight
ing the gospel. The gospel in Eng
land hath above this hundrP.d year~ 
shined forth out of the clouds of 
popery and antichristianism, which 
before did overspread the land; and 
in no country hath the gospel been 
preached with greater power and 
purity than in England ; and what 
entertainment hath it found? Bath 
it been valu11d accorcliug to it~ worth 
and excellPncv ? H ath it been n·• 
ceived as if it had come down from 
the God of heaven, expressing hi9 
good will t,owards the children of 
men; as if it had brought such good 
news and tidings, as salvation by 
Jesus Christ? And yet these great 
things, which have been reported by 
them, who have preached the gospel, 
which the Holy Ghost senl down 
from heaven, have been undervalued 
in England. The gospel hath bee~• 
slighted in England ; and thougl1 
some have b9en more notoriously 
guilty; yet who can altogether ex
cuse themselves from this sin ? Now 
that the· conv,ction may be more 
full, l shall charge the sin more 
pa.rticularly. 

l. The ignorant persons in Eng
land have been guilty of this sin. 
The light or t_he gospel bath shined 
about th111u, but they have mntHed 
up themselves in darkness, allll suJ:
fercd satan to keep them hood·winhd; 

11 



lPl>I the lij,!ht of 1hc gforiom, gospel 
!<ho11ld enlcr, nnd lead them out of 
hi~ snare. Thommnds of the ual ion 
h,l\'c he!'ll aff<'ctedly ignorant: though 
they ha,·e had means of knowledgt', 
110 near, and so easy to come by ; 
m11ltit1ulPs 1111,·p perished oul of 
En!!,laml, and multitude$ still r<·main 
in their i!(·no1ance. Oh! the neglect 
that there hath been of learning
catechisms! and how fpw hav'e 
end1oavoured to acquaint thc>mseh·es 
with the flrinciples of the christian 
rdigion, that they might have the 
more full ancl clear understanding of 
the g.:ispel ! 

2. The vicious and profane have 
bePn guilty of 1,lighting the gospel. 
How many such persons he.ve there 
crouded, and are still crouding out 
of England into hell ; when the light 
of the gospt>l shined upon them, 
which would have guided them io 
the wav to heaven 7 Because this 
light h;th bet>n too troublesome in 
its discovery and reproof of their 
dear and sweet sin~, they have hated 
it, and en~eavoured to fly as far as 
they could from it, or to shut their 
e:yes as hard as they could against 
it. 

3. The moral persons e.lso have 
been guilty. There have been many 
sober citiztns and niatrons, civil 
youths and virgios, who have been 
free from the gross pollutions which 
are iu the world through lust; who 
have bt>en diligent in their calling, 
just in their dealings, courteous and 
sweet 11atur1,d iu their demeanour; 
and yet without the least degree of the 
pow~r of godliness, withc,ut which it 
is impossible they should be saved. 
Alas ! noue of these have given a11y 
warm welcome unto the gospel in 
their I.earls, which bath been so long 
prfached in this country. The kind
uess of a friend hath been esteemed 
by tl.e:m ; but the kindness of God 
1i:t1i ll'JI btf,U rf>gardtd. If a mes-

senger had come and told them how 
they might save their estates when 
in danger of loss, or how to save 
Lheir relations when in danger of 
death; Oh I how welcome would 
such a messenger and tidings have 
been. But when ministers ha\'e 
preached the gospPI unto thcm,which 
tells th, m how they should savo 
their souls, in danger of death and 
hell, such tidings have had no reli~h 
with them, as if tlu~y had no souls, 
or were iu no danger. The light 
bath shined before them, but there 
hath bet!n a cloud in their eyes, they 
could not discern it; or they have 
looked upon it afar off, they have 
not drawn near and brought it home, 
and set it up in their bosoms, that 
they might order themselves and 
their whole conversations, according 
to ita guidance and direction. 

4. The /1:ypocrites have been 
guilty of this sin. These have drawn 
nearer to this light than any of the 
former; so near, that they have 
seemed to be clothed with its beams. 
They have lighted their lamps thereby, 
and have shined forth in a glorious 
blaze of en outward profession; yet 
there bath been even in these an 
inward secret disrelish of the gospel, 
especially of some, things in it; 
there have been some secret rooms 
iu their hearts, into which they would 
not suffer the light to entl'r; lest it 
should discover those belovedDalilu/1s 
which there they have nourished and 
brought up. They have been rotten 
at the core, and have had som11 un
morti6Pd lust within; which the 
world bath not taken notice of: ,o 
that if the gospel bath been received 
by them, it bath beP.u only in the 
0111" ard form, not in the inward 
power; if the light bath been received 
it bath been without its heat e.nd 
life. Hence it bath come to pass 
that some of these hypocrites, who 
secme<l to be stars of the first mag-
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nitude, have proved only lilazing 
stars and comets, which in a short 
time have fallen and sunk into wilt.I 
01;inions, or fearful apostacy. 

a·. Th1:erroneous have been guilty 
of this siu. 80 me and not a few in 
.Engla11d,ui1der this glorious sunshine 
of the gospel, which hath come from 
heaven, have lighted a candle at the 
fire of hell, and laboured to ~et it up 
in opposition to the true light of lhe 
gospel cryingout,Neta lig/11,New liglit, 
Satan himself hath appeared in Eng
tand like an angel of light, and em
ployed his emissaries and wickt:c.l 
instruments; who have seemed to be 
ministers of righteousness, but have 
had a wolfish ravenous heaFt under 
the dress and clothing of I he sheep, 
to l'ent many damnaole and destruc
tive opinions io our church, uuder 
pretence of new discoveries and 
revelations of the Spirit. And though 
this false and taper-light could never 
bear the test,and put forth any beams 
of couvincing truth, but darkened 
and disappeared upoo the approach 
of the sun, where it shined in its 
power; yet to many, whose eyes 
were too sore to look upon the 
glorious beams of the sun, and yet 
withal their hearts too fearful to re
main wholly io the dark without any 
shew of light, did withdraw them
selves from the former, and sought 
after the latter in dark corners, where 
alone such rotten wootl could seem 
to shine, and such candles could 
give forth any light. And choosing 
night rather than day, they followed 
their false wandering fires, though 
they were led" by them into many a 
precipice. It is sad to remember, and 
seriously to consider what errors and 
strong delusions have abounded and 
prevailed in our gospel Jays. How 
many false teachers have there been 
among us, which have crept in un
awares 1 Some denying the Lord 
that bought tlwm, setting up the 

fancy of a Christ within them for a 
S11viour. Others dn1ying the foun
<lation, undermining the divine au
thority of the scriptures: others 
labonring to overthrow the doctrine 
of justification, and striking at the 
fund a.mental doctrinc:s of the christian 
faith. These the apostle calls spots 
an<l blemishes, sporting themselves 
with their own d1:ceivings-, well,i 
without water, clouds carried about 
with a tempest, raging wans of the 
sea, foaming out their own shame, 
wandering stars, u11lo whom is rc-
11erved the blackness of darkness for 
evc>r,2 PetE:r ii. 13,-17. Jue.le 13-

Now oil these persons have beeu 
sli![hters of the gospel of Jesu,1 
Christ, the ignorant, the profane, the 
hypocrite and the errone<>u~: and if 
you place them all i11 one company, 
how few will there remain in _Eng
land, that have sincerely and heartily 
embraced the truth as it is in Jesus, 
and upon whom the gospel halh 
made a powerful and saving impres
sion? And even amongst thuse 
that have been affected and coovvrted 
by the preaching of the gospel, and 
had it greatly in esteem at first 
hearing and believing, how was their 
esteem of the gospel fallen, and their 
affection cooled i Did not gospel 
ordinances begin to lose their worth 
and excellency, and grow tedious 
and wearisome unto them ? 0 how 
generally unthankful was England 
for guspel privileges and tibertie:s ! 
Yes many began to be very uice ancl 
wanton, and the gospel was uot 
relished, unless it were served up 
with such neatness 1111d dressings, 
in which some ministers possibly diJ 
too much endeavour to please them
selves and the people ; a11d then the 
sauce wa:s more relished than the 
food itself; and the appetite of mauy 
was so spoiled, that plain wholesomt? 
soul-saving truths would not dow11 
upon thc·111. Englishmeu be~au tl> 



be glutted with lht! go~pel, and lik~ 
t>l1e lsraelite11 i-n lfhe wilderness, their 
iaouls bcg11n to loath the manna which 
comes down from heaven. A strang·e 
curiosity there was in spiritual p~l
ate~ ; which in many turm,d to a 
loa1hing of the 1'11od, in s,1 much that 
the gospel became a bi.1rden unto 
them ; and thence it was lhat many 
turned away their ear;, from the 
truth, and were l11rncd unto errors. 
Aud lh<'y could not enclure lo hear 
sound doctrine, hut having itching 
ears, heaperl up nnto themselves 
t<•a<:hcrs. according to their lusts. 2 
Tim. i-v. 3, 4. 

11,i o donbt but this sin of slighting 
the gospel is a prime sin, which hath 
provoked God against England, to 
come forth in such fury. And if 
England do not repent soon, and la
bour to reCO\'er its relish and esteem 
of the gospel, and make more evident 
demonstrations of it, I fear the Lord 
will quite rt-move the gospel from 
them; au<l then nothing is like to 
follow hut desolation and woe. God 
doth not remove his glory at once, 
hut by stt:ps. First, the glory of 
the Lord departs from lhe i1111er 
court, to the threshold of the house; 
Ezek. x. 3, 4. from the threshold of 
the hou,e to the door of the east 
;:·ate;vnse 18, 19: then itgoesfrom 
the mi<lst of the city, aud stundeth 
upou the mountain ; chap. xi, 2:i. 
The gospel is the glory of England ; 
aud hath the glory of the Loru ma<le 
none of these rewoves? ls it not 
come f<,1 th out of the inner court? 
H ath it not lei"t tlie threshol<l ? ls 
iiot a departing oi it lfUJte from lhe 
dty 1.hrea1,•11cd? Will anything 
recover it, if" we do not recovP.r our 
nppelill', a11<l µr z,.,, am.I cry after it? 

1f the gos1,el go, God will go, the 
l!ospel fwing the sign an<l naea11s of 
liis !'pecial p1e:le11ce; and woe lie 
u11tu us whe11 God i,-'kill depart fro111 
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with the gospel, la1ewclt tli pct\~c 
anti prosperity in ~ngland, nothing, 
l dare be confillent bnt tempurnl 
misery and ruin will be the conse
quence; if the t:clipse bring suclt 
misery, what will the quite <larkeuing 
of the sun <lo f'' 

CONCISE VIE:W or TUE GOSPEL 

LETTER XI. 

FIN AL PEllSiVEI\ANCI, 

Final Perseverance, though not a necce-, 
sary conseq1urnce ofper~onal unconditional 
election, yet, as all who maintain the latter 
mu<I lwlieve the former,hasbeen classed IJy 
the hestdiviues, a,uongst the distinguishing 
doctrines ol"Calvinism. II i~ possilile i11deed; 
th:it the Almighty may have decrerd that 
all wlw actnalty brfievr i,han never finally 
apo,tasize, thonl(h they wne not previonsly 
predesti11alt'd as individuals to salvation ; 
but, if rndividHals are lhns p1·edestinated, 
it follows inevitahly that their final perse
rance has been effectnally secured l,y the 
divine decree. I am aware 1hat some wi8e, 
learned and pions authors have profes~ed 
to l,elieve the one who have denied the 
other; hut I fed compelled, by the force 
of honest conviction, respectlitlly to dissent 
from thri r opinion. I therefore beg leave 
to occupy a few columns, in your next 
pnl,lication, in briefly stating the reasons 
for my dissent. 

This doctrine is thus definedJ by thr. 
candid and judicions Ur. Doddridge : 
" Final Perseverance is that doctrine 
which asserts that all who have ever believ
ed in Christ, 01· who have ever lit>en in a 
state of salvation, are llever snffered finally 
to l)erlsll; l,11t do either contiuue in that 
state to the er,d of their lives, 01·, if they 
fall from it, are again recovued to it.''• 
This definiLon is, according to the worthy 
author's usual mode, exprdscd with modest 
caution. Other defenders of the same 
tenet speak in more positive terms. 'J hey 
tell us that God has unalteralaly decreed 
aud u11conrliti1.1nally engaged, that all who 
have really hrlieved shall never fall froin 
their faith ; and therefore It is a• impossilile 
that they shonld ever finally perish ; as it 
is that almighty power should he success
fully resisted and overcome; 01· that a 
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t;ii,1 ot' innt•xihlc Vt'rnci!y_shoultl not fulfil 
Ids own 111ost solemn prom1Res. Bnt these 
hon<'st <leclarntions appea1·,on examination, 
to he only lei;itimate 111111 unavoitlahln ln
frrcnCl'S from the definition itself. ~·or if 
110 .•inceie Ll<'liever will ever be sntfererl 
finally 10 perish, it tnust be because the 
power aml falthfolnen of th,• adornble 
Creator are engaged to preserve him from 
apo,iury. ?,; o inferior_ security conld 
justity the tone of certarnty assume,! ~y 
the wo1thy Lecturer, If, as some or 1t• 
a,lvocates would have us to believe, final 
persi!veranc~ ~nly asserts th.i~ all who _hold 
,, 11 their chnsllan ci,urse, w11h steadrness 
and ti,lelity, through life, will infalibly be 
;aved; or, that those who do thus contiuue 
faithful I<, death, are enabled to persevere 
tl,ron~h the gracious aicl of th':l Holy llpirit, 
I have uo di$pute with the doctrine or its 
supporters; but cordially assent to both 
the propositions. Bnt if, as many of its 
friends assert, it means that no true child 
of God can posYibly ever fail of eternal 
felicity; it is, I presume, opposed to both 
reason and scripture. _ 

'I his scheme, as stated a0tl defen,led l>y 
some of its champions, in•olves in its nry 
nature the destruction of the fi ce-will of 
man ; and of course removes his moral 
responsibility. Instead of being at liberty 
to ch"se his own path, and determine his 
toutluct by the convictii,n of hi, own mind, 
antl the bias of his own will; he is compelled, 
by an absolute decree of Omnipotence, to 
a,lol't a certain course and pursue ii, 
without bein!t able to cliani:e it. Now it 
is obvious that an agent,thus .-ircnmstanced, 
cau claim uo merit 1or walking in the path 
prescribed to him, because he could not go 
astray. This sii:gle argument, plain and 
trite as it is, has long appeared to me de
cisive, as fat· as mere reasoning can decide 
such questions, 1,ot only against the doctrine 
of tinal perseverance, but also against the 
whole system of absolute unconditional 
(lredestination, in all its liranches aud 
dependencies. 

It is not, bowev.,r; on mere human 
reasoning alone, thobgh apparently very 
~eighty Hnd conclusive, that a pious chris
tiaa, uuly seusible of his own weakness 
aud pr,judices, would ,,ish to rest doctrines 
•o sublunc mid important. He is well 
awa1·e that defects may exist, either m ou1· 
premises or I easouini;s, which the most 
acute and candid mind may not always be 
:tule to detect ; and which may yet wholly 
invalidate our conclusions. \I e ought 
lhc1·cforc to be thaukful that we have a 
lllorc cct lain ,lan,lanl of truth, pluce,I 111 
uur h,uub l,y the Go,I of truth, and cheer-

f'.'> },) 

fnlly avail onrselves of its assistance. 
lnstearl, then, of enlar~ing on the temlen
cy of the ,loctrine of final perseverance 
to foster pride, c,,rnal .,ecnrity, and pre
sumption, and vai-ion• topics of argument 
which might readily be prodnced, permit 
me at once to rxamine how far it is •np
pr,rted by the revealed will of God. Yet, 
in commencing !his examination, I feel 
con,idernble difficulties. The proofs 
which may be fairly drawn from scripture 
against it, ei"e so numerous and so cogent, 
that it i, impossible, in yonr narrow limits, 
to stale them in their full force. I cau 
only attempt to give a general view of 
their nature; and select a few as specimens 
of the whole. 

1 !re scriptnral nidence which appears 
lo !:.ear on this snbject, may perhaps be 
arranged in two cla.seo :-the declaratory 
and the admonitory. The former will ;n

clnde all the pas,ai;es in which the Holy 
Spirit asserts that real chrislians may fall 
away from grace, or states that they have 
in lact fallen away, or predicts that they 
actually will do so in future. The latter 
comprehends all the commands, exhorta
tions, intre11ti,·s, and persuasious to per
severe in the faith ; and all those cautious, 
dissuasions, anti threatenings against falling 
away, which are addressed to genuine 
believers, aad abound in the sacred volmne. 

The prophet Ezekiel is very full, 1111d 
explicit in asserting the fact that a child 
of God may finally fall into perdition. 
" When the righteous," he 1ays, ·• turneth 
from his righteousness and comm1tteth 
iniquity, and doeth according to all the 
abominations that the wicked 111an doeth, 
shall he live? All the righteou,uesi which 
he hath clone sb,ill not be mentioned : in 
his trespass tbat he bath trespassed and 
in bis sin that he hath sinned, he shall die." 
And again, a f,.w li11t·s afterw .. rds; he re
peats. " When a righteous mau tnrneth 
away from his rightcousuess and committeth 
iniquity, ancl dieth in them; for the iniquity 
that he hath done shall he die.'' Aud 
speaking uf the wicked, he declares, 
" When th" wicked man turneth away 
from bis wickedness that he bath conuuitteLI, 
he shall save his soul alive.''• Here the 
prophet, under the inspirntio11 of the Holy 
Spirit, as,e,·ts that it is as possible for a 
1·ighteous man to turn lroru his righteous
ness, as for a wicked man to 111111 fro1_n his 
wickedness; aod that tb.e nature ol llte 
change is the sa111e, and in both cases 111ay 
be finnl; and that the cousequence will 1.Je 
equally dccis.vc. One will !lie for the 
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iniqnily which he halh done, nnd the other 
phall surely live end nol die. 

Tl,i• was the doctrine of the men of 
God, under the former di,pcnsation; and 
it was more decide41y taught by the pri
miti,•e founders of christianily. The ble~ed 
Saviour him~elf predicted that the times 
would come when the love of many would 
wax rold, because of tile iniquity that 
should abonnd; but he that endured to the 
end should be saved.• Now it was real 
love, or it could not have insured the sal¥a
tion of those who retained it; and it had 
heen ardent love, or it could not have 
wax,•d cold. Yet the Teacher sent from 
lleavcn declaf"ed it would wax cold in 
many ; and the awful consequence is 
evidently implied, that thf'y woulfi not 
obtain rllat salvation, which should be the 
happy portion of those who endured to the 
end. 1',o..- how this can be reconciled with 
the modern notions of final perseverance, 
yonr readers will judge for themselves 

Further. lo that alarming passage, Heb. 
vi. 4-8, in which the io,pired writer 
describu the hopeless state of final apos
Sates, he assumes it u a certain and 
admitted fact, that those who had been 
enlightened or tr12ly turnPd to God and 
converted; who bad lasted of the heavenly 
gitu and been made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost; and who had tasted the good word 
of God, and the powers of the world to 
come, n1~bt fall away so as to be eternally 
lost ; for it would be impossil,le to renew 
t.hem again to 1·epentaoce. The description 
of these unhappy men before tk<ir fall 
l!annot, by any fair mode of interpretation, 
apply to any characters bot real chai1otiaos 
who had made great advances io the divine 
life; and their fall is represeored as the 
111o~t fatal, hopeless, and final rhat can be 
well conceived. The same remarks apply, 
with equal force t? the parallel passage io 
Heb. 11:. 26-11, which the reader may 
soosult at bis leieure. Indeed, the whole 
epistle :o the Hebrews is so full of e:rworta
lioos to peroeverance, and of cautious and 
threatcr,iogs against falling away, that it 
has i.leeo said 1.iy some divines, to have 
Lleeo written against tbe doctrine of final 
perseverance. Of this any one way satisfy 
himself, by atLeotivdy peruliiog that part of 
r-1,e sacred volume, with this object in view. 

Again. l'eter, the apo&lle of tbe cir-
11umcision, unites in seotimeot with the 
great apostle of I he gemiles. He tellt us 
.,f some, who, after tl1ey had clean escaped 
irom tliose w lio li ~e io error, and had 

escaped thp pollutions of the world, throu~h 
the knowlrdge of the I.ord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, were again entangled in tho6e 
pollurioos and overcome; whose lalter 
end was worse with them than the begin. 
ning Nay, he RSserts that some or them 
who had known the way of righteousne58 ' 

bad turned away from the holy command; 
given to them, so far that it would have 
been better for them not to have known it.• 
Certainly, this affecting passage speaks of 
such as really had possessP.d genuine reli. 
gion, _and had totally and finally apostatiied 
from 1t. 

Laetly. John, the beloved disciple, when 
writing to the elect Lady and her children 
whom be found walking in the truth, e1'. 
horts them to look to themselves, that they 
lo,e not those things which Ibey had 
wrought, but receive a full reward.t Had 
it not been possible for true christians 
to lose the things which they had wrought 
and fail of recr.iving a foll reward, surely 
the Judicious elder, under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, would not have deemed it 
either necessary or pl"oper to have warned 
this pious family to look to themselves lest
they should do what was impossible to be 
done. 

Yet further. Paul mentions the names 0£ 
several \Vho bad actually fallen lrom a state 
of grace. Writing to Timothy, be reminds 
him of Hymeneus and .Alexander, wlio, 
by putting away faith and a good conscience 
bad made shipwreck of faith.: Now they. 
must have possessed faith and a good con
science before they could put them away 
and make shipwreck of them. Aod the 
same sacred writer complains of the Gala
tian~, that they had removed from him 
tlJat bad called them into the grace ef 
Christ, uo to another gospel; that they 
were so fatally bewitched that they would 
not obey the truth, though Jesus Christ 
had been evidently set forth crucified among 
them ; that they bad adopted a scheme of 
doctrines by wllich, if they adhered Lo 
them, Christ would profit tllem nothing. 
It is evident that they, as well as Hyme
neua and Alexander, had fallen from a 
•late of grace into a slate ot condenrnalioa ; 
for io a state of condemnation thry must 
be, who can receive oo profit from the 
Saviou1· of sinners, \I hether they were 
recovered from tl,is slale befol"e it was to~ 
b,tc, iii not said. l'aul had delivered the 
former over to satan, that they might leal"D 

• 2 Pdn ii. 18-22 t 2 John !l, 
; 1 Tim. 10 1 :.!II. 
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not to bln&phcmc; nml the grent object of 
hi! epistle to the latter "aA, to reclaim 
thrm from their apostacy. Rvel'y true 
rhristian will hope that his benevolent 
purposes were accomplished. 

I am well awate, that the advocates of 
the doctrine I oppose,endeavonr lo weaken 
the force of these and similar texts, hy 
observing, that they do not say, that a 
christian can or will fall away from grace ; 
but only state what would he the conse
quence if he did. In rPply to this remark, 
it may be noticed, that some of these pas
sa~es are direct accounts of what has taken 
place, and positive predictions of facts that 
;issuredly will come to pass. And besides 
these statements ofthe awful consequences 
to which apostacy would lead ; the pages 
of inspiration abound with commands and 
ed1ortations,threatenings and prohibitions, 
all foHnded on the -11upposition that chris
tans, not orily may fall from tbeir stead
fastness, but tbat, witbont due caution 
and diligence, there is ~real danger that 
they will be finally drawn uide. And 
dare we, for a moment, suppose that the 
gracious and wise God would needleBl'ly 
alarm the minds, excite the fears, or trifle 
with tbe feelings of his own children, by 
earnestly urgihg them, under the dread of 
heavy penal1ies, to perform "hat they 
could not avoid; or threatt'ning them with 
his high displeasure and the most dread fol 
punishment, if they commit crimes whirh 
he knows, they never will commit, or of 
wl,ich he has decreed, they never shall 
be g~ilty ? W onld a sensible parent who, 
aware that he had a dangerous pit on his 
prennses, had walled it in so sccu rely, that 
ll was wholly inaccessible to adults, and 
much more so to children however affec
tionately anxious for the :afel\ of his off
spring, esteem it any part of his duty, 
or auy proof of his p•tP.rnal care, to teaze 
them with representations of the horrible 
consequences of falling into that pit. 
haras~ them with constant commands not 
to fall into it, or to terrify them with 
ll!reateniugs of severe chastisement if they 
did 1 Or, what would th1< children, when 
they anived at years of discretion, think 
of the conduct or the prndence of their 
fath~r, when they were fully instructed 
by himself, in the pe1·fect sufficiency of the 
n1ethods, which he bad adopted to pre
~eur those disasters and to render impos
sible those evils, which he had so earnestly 
an_d constantly warned 1hem to avoid. No 
thinking man, it is presumed, would at
ternpt lo justify either the necessity or tbe 
Propriety of such conduct in an euthly 
Parent: and yet, if the docti·iuc of the 

final pnseverance of the Raints is true; 
such is the condnct of the blessed God, in 
all those parts of his holy word, "hich 
either assert or imply the dan~er or Ille 
po,sibility of a christian falling away from 
grace, As an illnstration and confirmation 
of this observation, the intelligent reader 
is requested to consider attentively the 
following teds; which are only a small 
specimen of nnmhers of 01 hers of a similar 
tendency, that might easily be produced, 

Every 011e wl,o is acquainted with the 
corotents of his Hible, knows that christians, 
as christians, are exhorted to bold their 
confidence Rteadfast to the end-to labour 
to enter in10 the rest prepared for the peo
ple of (fod, lest any of them should foll 
from it after the example of the unbelieving 
Israelites-not t,, cast away their confidence 
which had the recompem·e of reward1; for 
tbey had need of patience that, having 
done the wiU of God, they might inherit 
the promises.-Tbe Saviour himself ad
dressed the sainll! at Thyatira tbus, " That 
which ye have already, hold faat till I 
come. And he that overcometh and 
keepetb my words onto the end, to him 
will I give power over the nations." And 
to those at Philadelphia, he says, " Hol,I 
that fast whieh thou hast, that oo man take 
thy crown." Paul exhorts the Ephesians 
who were "hlesaed with all spiritual hies
sings in heavenly places io Christ,"to"take 
unto them the whole armour of Gori, :hat 
they may be able to withstand io the e,d 
day, and having done all, to stand." Tbe 
same apostle admonishes the Romans, who 
vrere grafted into Christ and partook of 
the root and fatoes■ of tbe tme olive 
tree, not to be high minded but fear; 
lest they should be broken off, as the 
J ewit, the natural branches, had been ; 
adding as a reason, "for, if Gvrl spared 
eot the natural branches, take heed lest 
be spare not thee." The inspired writen 
also express their fears lest those they ad
dress as real believer~ should backslide ao,I 
finally perish. Thus Paul tells the Codo
thiaos, "I am jealous over you with godly 
jealousy; for l have espoused you lo one 
husbaud, that I may present yon as a chaste 
virgin to Christ. lint I fear, lest by any 
mt'ans, as the serpent beguiled Eve by· his 
subtilty, so your minds should be corrnp
ted from the simplicity that is iu Christ." 
And he informs both the Galatians and 
Thessalonians, that he was afraid of them 
lest he should have bestowed upon them 
labour in vain. The Redeemer admonishes 
the Fphesian christians to remembPr frorn 
whence th~y hall fallen and repent and do 
1hl'i1· first ,vorks, 01· else h11 wouhl cowe 
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qui<-kly nail rPrRO\'«' !heir undlc•stick out 
of itP plarr, if they did not repent; and 
hr, threatoo• the dmrch at Sardis thRt, 
nAles• they remembered what tht>y had 
received end heard ; and held last and re
Jtented, hl' would come upon them ag a 
1l1ief. 

Hnt I have already exceeded yonr 
limih, and leave these plain remarks to 
the eandid consideration of the readn. 
I sl111ll attempt, if permitted to address 
yon again, 10 reply to the objcctiom from 
reason and scripture, which the friends of 
fi ual prrseverance urge against my view of 
the suhject. In the mean time, I remain, 

Your'1 respectfully, 

MNASON. 
1{au,l, Sarapsekash. 

CHRISTIAN POLITICS, 

In reply to a Query 

mek,:,s !lo chang<' in their relation•, ilntir• 
or 111ivileg,:,s. . 

Christians are folly jnstilied in a proper 
defence of their rights as citizm1s, in oppo. 
sition to ty..anny or oppres.•ion. If not 
their existence wonld be a cnrse instPad of 
a blessing to thl'ir country. The piimiti,e 
christian~ never scrnple<I, when treatecl 
illegally or unjustly, to 1ust!1·t their immu
nities with a proper firmness. Paul, the 
apC1s\le, was no less tenadous of his rights 
as a ltoman citizen,than Saul the phari~,·P. 
When the magistrate~ at J>hilippi\had il
legally scourge{! and imprisoned him end 
his companion, and on disi:overing their 
error, had sent !heir officers to direct the 
jailor to set them at liberty, be returned 
this spirited answer. " They have beateQ 
118 openly uncondemned, !ieing Romans; 
and have cast 118 into prison ; and now do 
they thrust us out priv-ily 1 Nay, ve1·ily; 
but let them come the1uselves and fetch 
us out." 

A christian may, without compromising 
l,is religiouscharacter,d-e~ire and endeavour 
to obtain an improvement or abrogation of 
laws which he esteems nnjust, or impolitic. 
B.nt he must not, in order to procure such 

I alteration, act contrary to the prPcept~ or 
IN page 298 ofyonr last volume, a corres- I principles of chriRtianity. To do evil that 
pond .. ot inquires, '' Is it lawful for a ! good may come, is a maxim of popery, not 
member of a christiao church to be a of the g0$pel. If admitted, it wou It! sub
member ofao Orange Club?" M I know , vert the or<ler, the pe.ace and the sec11ri1y 
little, either of the object, of these societies, of society, 
or of the means by ,.hich they propose to 1 hese few plain and obvious principles, 
obtain tbOl!e objects, I shall not preFume to if clearly understood and honestly act
give a directaoswer to the question. ltmay, eel upon, it is presumed, would-have!!
however, in these times of extraordinary beneficial influenci,, notouly in preventing 
e1<citement, be useful to fOUDg christians unthinking professors from dishonouring 
of ardent spirits to state a tew geueral their holy religion, but also in greatly ac
pri.nciples, which ought 10 regulate the ceJerating IJ1e progress of Refor.m. 

Gentlemen, 

cond11ct of professors of tlie gospel, at .all C1v1s. 
sea!'Oos; but more especial:ly when the 
pn blic mind is peculiarly agitated. 

Christianity <loes not di1·ectlr ioterfNe 
wit!, the civil rights of its professors. It 
confers no political pri11ilel(eS on them; nor 
does it deprive them of any. Christians 
have an equal claim to all their secular 
rights, as the rest of their fellow citiZl'..118 and 
fellow sul:jects. The follow.ers of Jesus 
ought not to be treated as sla.ves, b c,cause 
they profess to follow him ; nor have the 
saintl! any claim to govern the w<;>rld, be
cause tl1ey are s&intB. The-kingdom of I.he 
Saviour is .not of this wodd ; aJld all at
tempts to .connect it with tlie goveromeotJ! 
of this world are unscr.iptural and mis
chievous. Troe cbristiaos, if they under
stood and observed the precepts of their 
religion, would doubtless be good governors 
.,w:1 {!Ood s11Ltject1:; but their p.rofessio,i 

.QUERIES.· 

Wu AT is the Elesign and proper application 
of onr !Saviour, in the parab-lc, if it is a 
J•arable, of the uuclc.ao spirit, Matt. xii. 
43, 44, 46? 

A, z. 
As slJ•ong prPjmlices still remain in the 

mindM of many inhal>itants of country vU
Jages in favour of .a prope1· solemnizat,ipn 
of Christmas, and Dissenters are reflected 
upon for negler.ting what is called a due 
observance of it, would not a short account 
of the rise and history of this f.estival be 
both ioterestiJ)g .,1nd nsefol? 

.S.- T .• 
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HE~TII is the king of terrors: he strike,, 
·the ,limpled cheek of youth; anrl oftentimes 
hrings the yonng as well as the olcl to the 
tlreary mansion of the tomb. An affectin~ 
occurrence of this natnre took place lately 
at Packington, near Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 
in the premature decease of Mrs. /llarl/,a 
Newton, who departed this life Nov. 13, 
1831, aged thirty-three years Mn. New
,ton had been accustomed, from her child
hood, to attend the G. B. worship. She 
was for years a scholar in the sunday 
school, at the time when Mons. De Serre, 
one of the Frenc'1 officers on parole at 
Ashby-de-la-Zonch, had .the principal 
management of it. The su1Hlay school 
.prod11ced an attachment to the people and 
the place. Although for some time alter 
,her maniage, she lived at a distance from 
Packington, yet no place wa; half so 
agreeable as that at which she had been 
accustomed to attend : this was one prin
cipal inducement with her to encourage 
her hnshand to remove thiaher, which he 
-did about nine years ago. 

She was in early life the sul,ject of 
divine impressions ; but worldly engage
ments and distance from tha mean~ of 
_grace considerably effaced .them. On her 
return to Packington, and regular attend
ance at the house of pra.yer, her convictions 
returned; and issued in the conversion of 
her sonl unto Christ. She wa• deeply 
sensible of her unworthiness before God ; 
but had an huml>le and steady depenclancc 
on the Lord Jesu• Christ. She was baµti
zed,in April IB2t,and adorned her chri~tian 
profossion the l'esidue of her days. She 
wa~ much in secret prayer; often prayed 
iu her family, and 1101 unfrequently in the 
praye1· meetings with her female christian 
friends. 

She often gratefully uotieed ,the iuter
,position of divi.1e Pl'ovjdence on her behalt: 
Once she wa.~ very near being shot by a 
fowling piece. Her bruthe1·, who lived 011 
. his own estate, was in the house, doiuo 
something at the lock of his gun ; when it 
suddenly discharged and the contents 
passing close by her side struck a large 
cheese pan near .which she stood. On 
another occasion, when she was going with 
her husband to visit a relation, the horse 
. took fright, and the cart.in which she rode, 
fell upon he1· and materially injured her 
health. This ·last occurrence, she repeat
•edly mentioned .with gratituJe to God for 
preserving her from death, in her then un
yrepered state,-Her frame wu delicate, 

VoL. Xl. 

anrl hr•1· health frebl.-. Her rP•olntion to 
manage he.r own household affairs and her 
dairy her•elf probably prodncecl the com
plaint which lt>rminated in her death. She 
was a goo,I housewife, and perhap• thongl1t 
she had more ho,lily strength than she 
really posae~sed 

While en~agecl in her business last 
spring, she was suddenly seized with sick
ne•s, the .violent straining which it produced 
caused a rnptnre in the lower part of tl1<> 
ahdomen. which br<'ug.,t her at once to the 
border of the i:rave. Allh,,ngh she was 
rai,ed u,p agaiu, she was evidently m1rch 
enfeebled. The same cause produced the 
same effect iu her last illness. fhe rnp
tured part, it was thought by her medical 
attendants, was properly replaced; and 
appearance• lor a day or two seemed la
vnurable. Bnt she afterwards fdt violPnt 
pain, and seemed conscious that her end 
w~ approaching. 

Her minister visited her several tim~s 
and· found her in a very happy frame of 
mind. When the pains again "bated, the 
doctor still thought her better. But she 
said, " No, 1 am no better as respect• 
my botly. This is the last night l shall 
live. l am going to Jesus." To one of 
her friends she said, "Don't be alarmed, 
~ecause l am dyiug. l i.m only going a 
httle while before you, \ 011 must also 
follow; and Oh ! re,uember to follow me 
as I have followed Christ. Give wy love 
to the friend•, and tell them all, I hope to 
meet them in heaven." She then asked to 
see her ltusband, and eagerly grasping his 
hand she said, " Good b) e, the 1.or,I bless 
you I I am going to leave you. Y 011 know 
how earnestly I have prayed that you 
might be brought to the knowledge of the 
truth; but it seems, l must out live to see 
it. I hope my death ,viii be the means of 
leading you to consider your latter end. 
You also must die, and I charge you to 
meet me at the right hand of God.'' ::,ihe 
then call eel for her daughter, her only 
chil<I, about fourteen _years old; and ad
dr, ssed her in uearly a similar manner . 
Indeed she s,·emed disposed to speak tu 
all her relations and friends who were 
present. She particularly mentioned the 
prayer meetings ; exhorted her friends 
never to give them u_p as long as one or 
two would attend; and spoke of the en
joyment she had had at those meetinga • 
When it was intimated thal the physician 
could do no more for her, aud that she muat 
look to the physician of souls, site replied 
" 0 yes, l have committed ruy spirit ipto 
his hands. I am not afraid to dit-. I afll 
going to Jesus! Lord Jesus n1:seive ™,l' 

I 
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spirit." Thns "ith hrr dying hr,·11tl1 1he 
hore II hnpr~· t<'~timon'.' to th,, predonsness 
or hPr ~ll\'111111", an<l lhP cx,·enency of ll,e 
christian rPli~inn to sn1•po1·1 the expiring 
sonl -111 thr course of two or thrPe honrs, 
thr rh11n11e hrC'arne more apparent. :She 
bPC'ame r,,stl•ss, complained of loss of 
sicht, and gradnally sunk into the anns of 
death. 

Hn rrm:,ins wrre intenrd in the Bapti.,t 
hnr, ing ground, the follo\\ing Wednesday 
Pveuinl!; and a funeral sermon delivered, 
from 1 Thes. iv. 13-18. May her survi
ving friends and relatives follow her as 
she followed l hrist ! 

J. G. 

Mrs. RtJTH GoonMAN an nged and re
spected member of the G. B. church in 
f'ovrnt~·. diPd happy in tl,P Lord, Feb. 
27 1831, a~ed ~ii,ty ~bree )ears. She wu 
Parlv impressed wirh the importance of 
divii,e thin!!~; an,l attended the prt>aching 
of the gospel hv onr fri~nds, during ao un
snC'cessti1l attempt to establi~h onr interest 
in that city, about fifty years ago. In th;,t 
pniod, the late Mr. Dan Taylor ,•isited 
Coventry ; an,l preaehrd in St. Mary's 
Hall, and in the Pa, ticnlar Baptist ch11rcl1; 
the ministel' of which was the well known 
Mr. Buttenvortl,,authorofa valuable Con
<'or<lance to the Holy Scriptnres. l\lr. 
Taylor. nn one of these oceasions, is said 
boldlv to have dt>dared-" There is oot a 
word· between the coven of this book," 
holding np the Bible to the congregation, 
" which states tl:at Christ did oot die 
for all men:" and Mr, B. the followi,,g 
■abbath exprP&Sed his approbation of the 
sentimPnls of our late venerable father in 
the gospel. 

Mrs. Goodman was haptizl'd at Long
ford 11bont forty years since ; but little is 
known of her early experir11ce or the in
timacy and continuance of her union with 
tl1is church, distant three miles from the 
place of her resi<IPnce. She appeal's like 
many otlH'r young profrssors, i11 our own 
day, to l,ave cr.-atly snffned from being 
" 11ne11'1ally yoked ;" lrnt the pl'inciples of 
l!race werf' preserved and her oawe ap
p••ars among the nine individuals, who 
were formed into a church in this town; 
Ang. 25, P,22. One of her daugl,ters on 
this int<>r<'Slinc occasion, rr·ceived such deep 
impressi, nF. that •h.- nltimately uecame a 
mPmber ot the church of wloich her m<>ther 
was Ion!! an ornament. Iler last illness 
rominer1cp,J in tlu: a11t11m11 previous to 
her decease. For auout four mu, tl,s, she 
"''"" confined Lo Ler l,ouse. Her minister 

felt it a duty and a plcn~nre frequently ·to 
visit hrr; and was edified by hr1· faith 
an,I patiC'nce. A short time hdore her 
departnrr, most of hrr family being pre
srnt, ,hr spoke to I hem very srriously re. 
spectin!!: the concel'lls of their souls. Tlw 
last Lord's day evening of her life, her 
minister calle,l to see her ; when she selec
tr<I the following hymns for her funrra I 
service-" Come ye ~inners poor an,I 
wretched."" Give me rhe "ings of faith to 
rise." and "J o·sus my all to heaven is 11:on~;·• 
and the trxt " I know that my Redeemer 
liv,th, .\"c.'''Job xix. :15-21. She gradnally 
rnnk into the arms of death expressing ",1 

desire to depart and to ue with Christ." 
The crouded congregation at her funeral 
Rermon, evince,1 their re~pect for her 
chara<"ter. May her family and friends 
he following of her as far as she followed 
Chri11t.• 

P. 

On Wednesday, Nov, 2 1831, MARY 
SYKES of Thurlaston, aged thirry-seven 
year■; an hononrablememberofthc G. B, 
church at Rothley, in apparently good 
health, stepped into the house of her 
pareuts, who kept a little shop near h~r, 
to purchase some necessary article ; aod 
wl1ile talking with her mother, who was 
serving her, fell down sndd,enly on the 
ground, and expired without a sigh or a 
groan. How awful the change I One 
moment, she was in life, conversin~ with 
Ler earthly parent ; in the oext, she was in 
the world of 11pirits, in the pre~ence of 
God, her heavenly Father! Well did the 
wise man atlvise, '' Uoast not thyself of 
to morrow; for tho11 kno\\est not what a 
day mav bring forth." Her remains 
were interred, in the bnrying ground be
longing to the church at Rothley ; and 
were followed to the grave by her .. eeping 
family, consisting of her parents, brothers 
and sisters, her husband anrl her children ; 
wloo all bore respectful rod affectionate 
testimony to her worth, as a dntiful child, 
an affectionate wifP, a caretul and tehller 
mother, and !'Specially ~s a sincere, humble 
and consistent chri8tian. HPr funeral ser
mon wa, preached at Thµ1fas1on. from 
Alatt. 1'Xiv. 44 ; and such was t!,e esreem 
iu which, though poor in this world's 
i:oods, she was held by her oeighbonn, 
l11at the place was crouded to excess.-

• fly ~on1c accident, a former account of 
this c, ent never r,.acl,ed our hands; which 
accounts for the lateness of its appeacauce, 



CONFERENCE. 

May lht! impression, lhm made last to 
eternity I 

S. T, 

CONFERENCES. 

'fllE MrnLAND CONFERENCE assembled 
at Kcgwerl/1, on Tuesday morning, Oec, 
l!7, 183 l. Mr. W ilder1, the minister of 
the place, opened. the mcetin~ with prayer, 
and prt•sidcd on the occasion.-A case was 
presented, stating that persons are hired, 
aod regularly employed, in collec1ing for 
Tipton, though the vlace of worship has 
beeo adve1-tized for sale. The churches in 
this dhtric1, were advised not to e1,Lertain 
dae case, until i1 shall have the ~.m, t1011 of 
this conference.-The church at Derby, 
called the attention of this cont't>rence to 
an all~dged irregularity. an the infant church 
at Crick; l\<lessrs. W 1lki11s anti Steven•on 
of Derby, Richardson of \\ irk.,worlh aml 
l\lalio of Sbottle, were appoiuted a co111-
n1ittee to investigak the matter, and report. 
to the next meeting.-Tbc report of the 
Home Mission committee having been read; 
the case of Manchester came untl,:r con
sideration, and after mn<'h friendly discus
sion and extensi. e information on the 
subject, it was agreed to defer, for bix 
months, the executioi;. of the resolution of 
last meeting, relaave to the sale of the 
chapel; and that Mr. J>ickering write to 
tl1e Yorkshire conference, affectiunately 
inviting the co-operation of the friends in 
that district in support of tbe cause at 
Manchester; and informing them that,with
out such co-operation, we fear we shall not 
be able permanently to retalu the place. 

After dinner, Mr. Beardsall presented 
the Home Miasion c1sh account; shewing 
a demand upon the institution of £16:.! up 
to the present time; and nothing in the 
Trcasurnr's hand to meet thatdemand,.-Tbe 
l?llowing sums were voted to the respec
tiv_e H. M. stations for the ensuing year: 
being a reduction of ten percent lrom the 
gi-ants of the past year. AslJburne, £16 
4s. Helper, £9. llnrlon upon Trent, £Hl 
4s, Coventry, £40. lOs. Macclesfield. ±:27. 
'fhc following sums were also votetl for the 
coming year ; bnt not exactly upon the 

Item of an annual ten per cent reduction. 
• Mansfield, f!l. Market-Harborungh, 
tl •. Northampton, £16, with an nmler

standmg that a fow friends present will 
add ±:a. to it: and the church at ::\ystou 
au,l Qucniboruugh having cngag~d Mr. 
Henson.of llclpcr, to l,1buur a111011gst them 

for one year, £10. was promised toward 
his support for that period. 

1'he affairs of the Home Mioeion were 
so thoroughly examined, and lhe propriety 
of every sel'arate grant so tnlly canva•,ell, 
that there was no opportunity of receiviug 
the verb:.I reports ul the chnrche~, or of 
hulding Lhe p111Jlic meetinµ;,according co the 
anangement agreecl n pon ,,t Hinckley, 
and acted upon at Castle - Dunington. 
N otwith•tanding this omission, the 011-

portunitie• were of a very interestin~ 
Qharacter. It was delightful to see a 10,I 
con!,(regation li•tcniug with dee? interest 
to the procc:·dings aml uiscnssions of the 
day. At the close of tl1e afternoon meet
ing, a collection wa, macle fur the Hume 
Mis,ion. 

!\Jet for divine worship, at six o'clock in 
the evening; when ,\lr, it. Stocks of Castle 
Donington, introduced the service by 
reading and prayer. Mr. Goauby of 
Ashby, preached, from Heh- xiii tl. "Jesn& 
Christ, the samo Jes tertlay aud to Llay a11d 
for ever;'' auU lllr. Hoe ut" dose cunch1-
ded. It was a. pleasing and proti1ahle 
seasun. 

The nejl[t conferPnce to meet at Hnggles
cote, ou Easter Tuesday, at ten o'clock in 
the morning. i\lr, Pickering or il'Ir. Hun
ter of Nottingham to preach,in die evening. 
Inn, the Gate. 

N. B. 1\-Jr_ lleardsallearnestly entreats 
all persuns who have monies tor 1he Home 
Mission, to lorward thew to llim, or to Mr. 
Soar of ::iharLllow, witlJont delay: anrl 
solicits all the cl.iurclJes, in the i\l idlantl 
disnict, to ti11- the day fur the col:eetiu11s 
in their respective places for that important 
institution, 

R. S. 

MEETING HOUSE OPENED AND 

CHURCH POH.MEO. 

A new and commodious place of "VOrship 
was opened Uec. l!7, 1831, by the General 
l:laptist Frieu,ls, al l'atltlington, near Lon
don. Mr. stratten, ruinistt'r of 1'addi11g
ton Chapel, preac.,eJ, in the n10rn11•g, from 
I li.ings, viii. 66, Mr. Stevc,nson,of Lough
liorough,in the afternoon, from I's lxxxix. 
16; Mr. Isaiah liirt, i11 the evening, from 
l L'or. xiii, 13. The collecliuns Lhat day 
exceeded 561. Three other 1.hscourses were 
delivered on the sncce.:din;; Lonl's-day. 
One, in the morning, Loy ,Hr. Stcvruson, 
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from P!l'llha 1,.xxiY. r; another, in the al~ the brethren HCCeded, with nurny nfl°l·C-• 
tcruoon, by the Hme, from Pini. ii. 16; tionate pl'aycrs for their welfare. Momh,y, 
and a third, in the evening, by M,.. Wallis, Jan. 2, 18S2, was fixed 'fgr canying their 
of Commercial Roed, London, from l Pet. wishes into dfeet, and )I r. Stevcn~on and 
I, 3. 1 h•·~e ~ervices all!O clo,rd by col- Mr.Wallis were requested to attend on that 
lections, amounting to fourteen ponndN: occasion.-The latter O!!'eued the meetinK 
mekin!!, with the emonnt rl'ceived on Toes- with prayer; and Mor. Stevenson dl'livered, 
ll,1y, a total of upwards of se,•enty pounds. an address on the nature ,of church-fellow
'J'he di~cou~e• were animated an.t interest- ship. Mr. Wallis then a8kl'd each of the 
in!!; and the attendanc<' very <'nconr:,gin~. members," Do yon still desil'e to be united 
In the evening CS!)c-cially, the plaee w11~ in chnreh-f, llowshi11 I - C1111 yon cordially 
n,•arly hill. 1 he ground on whieh the unite with all the brethren and sisters now 
dapd is built is 1hirty-fo11r by filly feet, presmt, in discharging till• duties of ehurch 
i11 rhe front of ~ew Church Street. in rhe members." On receiving an answer iu 
r.irish of Marykbonl'.The street is .. ~~peel- the affirmative, Mr. Wallis delivered a
abl,· ,in,I improving, The ground has bel'o short address on the importance of union 
ta( en on a loose for ninety yPars, at eigh- for seen ring the object of clmrch-fellowship; 
l<'<'n pounds p,·r B11nn111. 'l he building is pa, ticnlarly in,isllng on attending to the 
of a .-.·ry neat and rather imposing charac- direction of the Saviour, in the eight<>entb· 
tn; and is sufficiently capacious, with a of Matthew, with respect to personal of. 
front uallny, comfortably to accommodate fences. Mr. Stevenson afterwards delivered 
four hundn d persons. Provision has also another addr<'ss, 011 the duties of churcli, 
been made for the Hectron of side galle- men,bers, and condnded with prayer. 
ries, if at any future 1ime they ,ball become 1'hen, at the suggestion of Mr. Stevenson, 
necessary; wl,en five lmndred pers,ms and in compliance with the \\ishes of the· 
may 1,,, convenienrly seated. Jn addition friends, one of their nnmbcr gave, to each 
to , 1,is, two spacious school-rooms are made, of the brethren and sisters present, the· 
on the basement story of the building: right hand of fellow&hip. Thue proceed
affording room for the instruction of at ings we, e regular!) n corded in a church
lt•ast two hundred children. book, aml ,.,,es1ed by the signatures of 

The whole e:apenee of the building is the two ministers. 
£ 1540; onr friends have, hy application· Mr. T. H. Bissill, who has, for nearly 
to their own coonectioos, r,1ised, either in 1hree years, taken hill turn with others, in 
money or promises, about £180: making preaching to the friends at Paddington,. 
with the money collected at the opening, I has accepted an invitation to supply tbem 
£ 250. lhis w,11, however, leave a Dehl for six months, on probation; he bas con
of £1290, as a Lorden upon the place and sequently removed his residence to the 
tile infant canse. The strnctu re lravi11g spot, in conformity to the wishes of his
keen erected on the sole responsibility of brethren. Tbe place has been, up to the 
one of their bretlrr.-n; and exc,,ed,·d, by present time, better attended with bt>ar0 

£1ill0, the anro111<t origiually contt'luplated, ers than the most sanguine conld bave au-· 
nry seriou-ly oppresses him. On this ac- ticipated;. more especiaUy in the afternoons· 
count, the fri.-mls hope tl,at their sister and evt'11i11gs. We have reason to believe 
C1111,.ch1 s will,,., soon as postlible, lend them ,h,.t tire clturch here established, is united· 
a lrdping hand, in reducing the present and harmonious:· and we most earnestly 
deht. pray that the Lord will prosper the work. 

'I he friPnd~ at Paddinj!;ton, in nnm- of their hands. 
1,,.,. fourteen, had hitherto stood- H 1u·m-

hns ol the U. B t:hnrch in the Commercial 
Hoad; but tire 11is1auce ol tlrdr siruation 
r.-ndered their t'njuyme11t uf thf' ordi11a11ees 
uf tire ~o,p.-1 prt·carious and inconvenient. 
W lien they had a prospect of JJO•ses~ing 
this eommod-10111 s1rnct11re for c,,nducting 
11,., wu1ship of Uod and carrying on the 
cans,· of the ltede1·111er, 11,ey n;,turally 
1hu11;,h1 tlii~ Blight be <Jone with 111u1c suc
c•s• a,rd lo greater edificatiou, if tl,t-y were 
1ormt-d i,,10 a d1sti11c1 cht1ri:h. A written 
lf·qneot I or dis111i,siu11, with that obJ1°ct in 
sin,, was aceortlingly 1Heseuttd tu 1he 
.:l,nr vu iu tuf' Cou,me1 ci«I Jiuad ; Lo wbiel1 

R,EPOilT of the CoMMITTU of 
DEPUTIES qf the PROTESTAN'l' 

D1ssENTEHs, to theGeneral Meeting 
December 16, 1831. 

tl 
YouR Com111illee have the pleasure to 
~late, that during the past year their pro
tection has been claimed only in one 
iustance, where a trustee of a congregation 
in the country h~~ bten com(Jlaine•J of, lof 
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"lthol,llng Tille De1•1ls end Money, forrniA·g 
r~rr of the emlown:ent of a chapet. Yonr 
ronunillee have ('ansed an investigation 10 
be made into the cirn1111stances, in the 
hope !hat 1111 amicable adjustment mrght 
br effected. 

l'nrsuant to the arrangement referred 
Jo in the n•port of yonr committee last 
yrar, relative to the mania~e law, th~y 
have held several meetings with tleputalio11& 
from the Protestant Society apd the Uni
tarian Association upoo this irnporlant 
sulject; but it is considerer! most prndent 
still lo del•Y bringing forward any s11ecific 
measure, occupied as the Government and 
Parliament of the corrntry are with momen-
11w11s affairs, some of which directly bear 
npon the proposed alterations in the 
marriage law, and' the registration of births 
and burials. 

Your committee refer, wilh much satis
faction, to tLe· petitions, pn·aented from 
this deputation to tht House of Commons, 
in February last, for the removal of all 
civil disal>iliti!'S affecting the Jews; as an 
evidence that this dt•r,nfation is still the 
strermons and consistent advocate for civil 
and religious liberty. 

\'our committee would draw your atten
tion, in the last place, to a circumstance, 
whirh c"n hardly fail to prove peculiarly 
gratifying to every member of tbis deputa
tion in varticnlar, aud to dissenters gener
ally; as affording an opport1mity ot' ren
d,·ring some return to a nobl~man, for 
whose snvices on their behalf, protestant 
dissenters can never feel too grateful. 
. At the election which immediately 

1ollow, d the dissolution of Parliament, in 
the month of March last, the tried friend 
of civil and religious liberty, Lord John 
H ussell, was proposed as a candidate for 
the large and important county of Devon, 
Yonr committee, having taken into con
si,leration the propriety of callina a General 
Meeting of dissenters, for the purpose of 
~romoling his Lordship's retnrn, were at 
first appreht:nsive that their interference 
won)d prove rather injurious than beneficial 
to lus Lordship; but, it having been intima
ted, from an authc111ic source, thut the 
co-operation of the g,•n,•ral body of dis-
8!'11te1s, in promoting the return of Lord 
John _Hn,sell, was highly expedient, yonr 
1 om11_11ttl'e no lorrge1· hesitated to call a 

lliim,ect111g of the lh·pnties, which was accor
lllJbgly held; and n•solutions were passed 

e~p1 cssive of a determination to prnmote 
the dec(ion of Lord John Russell, by a 
>nbs,cnpt1011 towa1,ls defraying his Loni
ship s c,_11cns,·s, arnl by any othe, nwasnr<' 
wl11d1 n111,ht appear tu your commiltec de-

sirablo for effecting that ol~i<'ct. A 1ub
scription wa, aceord in11ly set on foot, 
which the Deputies commenced, with the 
snm of :£500. 'J his was immediately fol
lowed by a handsome s11bscripti11n from 
the Protestant ~ociety, and numerous 
othen from private individnals. 

Mea,nres were adopted for makiD,g 
pnhlic the resolutions of this deputation : 
and your comu,itt,e have the satisfaction 
to know, that the committee of Lord John 
llns~ell attribute 11:e ansence of opposition 
lo his Lordship's return mainly to the 
promvt and spirited manner in which the 
Protestant disseuters came forward in his 
Lordship's cause. 

It will he in the recollection of the 
deputation, that the fo llewing acknow
ledgment was publicly made by Lord John 
ltusseU, after his-Feturn :.-

"The Protestant dissenter& are alway~ 
so willing to aid the cause of their country, 
that l am not surprised, although deeply 
affected, by your eagerness to a.ssiat Lord 
Ebrington and myself against 1he adver
saries of reform and of the existing govern
ment. 

Your prompt liberality bas helped to 
1-'revent the struggle which it was intended 
to sustain : and the field being abandoned 
by the enemy, it ooly remains tor me 111 
record youl' patriotism and my gratitude. 

I remain, &c. 

J. RUSSELL." 

The. return of Lord John Russell was 
effected at the small expence of about 
£353; the whole of which has been de
frayed out of the fund raised at the instauce 
of this Deputatiun. 

ROBERT WINTER, Secretary, 
16, BE_»FORD ROW, 

DAY FOR HUMILIATION AND 

PRAYER. 

At a llleeling of the Baplist Mi11i,te1·s, held 
at Fencourt, Tuesday Evening, Jaunary 
!14, 1832, the l-/tv, W. Neu·man, D.D. in 
the chair, 11 letter was read from tl,e Se
cretary of the Congrt>gatioual Board of 
l\-liuisters, accompauying a series of Reso
lutions passed by that hotly; recommend
ing that a day bt> set a11art for buwil,ation 
ancl pra)'t•r, on account of the prest"ut state 
uf the uatiot1. 
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Re•olrwl, 

Thal, fully concurring in the propriety 
of such a nwesure, thia body recommend to 
the churches conn<'cted with it, to set a
pert Thursday, the l6~h of Felm1ary, for 
the purpose of humhhng ounekes before 
Almight): God, and implo1ing His blessing 
on the civil and religious interests of 0111· 
couutry. 

TI.H1l, on !hat day, the members of this 
board invite their co,1':regations end friends 
to hold an_ united me~ting for this sacred 
pnrpos", m the Rev. Joseph himey's 
c_iiapel, Eagle-street, Holborn, at twdve 
o clo,k; and tllHt it be recommend,•d to 
minis_tcrs. aud congr<'gations to hold a 
meeting for solemn prayer, in t'&ch of their 
own places 01 "·or.hip, or in ,iistrict associ
a11011s, at a convenient hour in the earlier 
pH rt. of the moruing, and again in the 
cvcnmg. 

:n,1at, a Presbyterian and an Independent 
m1mster be 1equesteJ to take part in the 
public devotional service of lhe above day. 

That, the Secretary be requested to ac
knowledge the communicatian received 
from the minister■ of the <:ongregational 
Hoard, and to forward to them a copy of 
the above Ht'solouous. 

'lhat, th,. l:lecretary be requested to send 
llie above Resolutions for insertion in the 
ei.ff'erent denomillational Magazines. 

J.B. SBBN&TON, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

111ll. W. GRbEliFIELD. 

IT baa pleaaed the all-wise Disposer of 
e\leots to call, from most active an<.! useful 
labours, in the morning of life, the late Mr. 
W. Greenfield; a rnau of extraordinary 
talents and exemplary diligence. His his
tory furnishes another instructive and en
couraging instance of the success, which 
geueially crowns industry and persever
ance, even under circuwstauces the most 
discouraging. Mr. Greenfield was born iu 
London, April 1, 1799 ; his fat.her was one 
of the pious sailors wlio went out with 
CdpL W ilso11, in the sl,ip Duff, oo her se
coud missionary voyag~ ; and was subse
quently drowu<;(J io another vessel, wheu 
his son was scarcely three years olt.l. His 
pious uiother I eu.oved to l:lcolland, her 
native couLJt•y, au<l oLtaioed her livclillood 
io service; au<.1 he, cLild was eutrnsted tu 
tl,~ care uf a cousin iu the u, ighbourhood, 

who treated him as one of the family, and• 
i!'&ve him the same cdncation es his own 
children. When he attained the a~e of 
ten yeers, his mother, findinl( him averse 
to a country life, returned to Lon,lon and 
obtained auothe1· place. Through u:c in
fluence of Dr. Wangh, she "'"s ennhle<l to 
place_ her •~n as an apprentice with Mr, 
l{eume, a pious and respectable bookuind
er, where he conducted himself with 01•,at 
clilige11c<', propriety, aad steadiness. "' 
. l'reviou, to this engagement, he had 

lived ,vith two uncle,, who, being pious an,I 
iutelligent younl," men, devoted t!1e1r leis1ue 
honn, to the study of the original langua. 
g, s of the sacred 11cript11rc~. \\ illiam, who 
11at11rally aspired afta information, ex
pr<'sserl a desire to learn Hebrew, and was 
permitted to join the studies of his uncles. 
Thus he was providentially led to turn his 
attention to those subjects, wllicb he after
wards so successfully pursued. A Jewish 
Uabbi, who frequently visited his master's 
workshop, often intrnded on the journey
men and apprentices, his objections to. 
christianity. With him young Greenfield 
sometimes disputed ; and on being pressed, 
with his objection& to "ur translation of the 
Old Testament, offered to re1.ounce his. 
opinions if~ ou being thoroughly taught He
brew, he should find the Jew's assertions 
founded on truth. The Jew immediately. 
consented, on these conditions, to become 
his instructor. Mr. Greenfield availed 
himself of this opportunity, with so much 
eagerneM, that he soou understood He
brew. better than his teacher. And, 
though his acqµisitions only served to 
strengthen his belief in the gospel, yet 
the Rabbi was afterwards much attached 
to his pupil, and 1:reatly re&pected l.iis ta
lents. 

During his disputes with the Jew, he 
was much assisted by the friendly conde
scension ot the veneraule Dr. Waugh, on 
wh'lse ministry h6 attended, and who kind
ly permitted him to consult him on every 
literary or· theological difficulty. That 
worthy man soon formed an attachment to 
his young friend, am! fiudiug his piety e
qual to his talents, adu,itted him, al the 
early age of sixteen; as a member of his 
church. From this time to his 1leath, Mr. 
G. maintained a decided and cousistent 
characler aud conduct, as a genuine dis
ciple of Christ. Under the auspices ofh
pastor, he coutinncd his sltdies in Hehr 
and the kindred languages. At this tim 
he workt>d di his trnde, from six in the 
morniug till eight at night in sununer, and 
from sev1·11 to nine in wiutc1·; and devoted 
his hours aftcrward~ tu the cultivati.ou of 
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hi., favourite •tmliP-•. II o brcamr al,,o a 
tr<tchrr in the Fitzroy Sabhath Schools; 
nn<l in conjnncti"n with •ome of hi• asso
;lat~•• att.ained, with Mloni•hing rapidity, 
a goo<l 11cqnaintance with J,atin and (, n•ek; 
to which he soon ad,led the French, and 
several other languages. 

\fr. llagster, a respectable and enter
prising London hook,eller, having h,•ard 
of Mr, G.'s eJ<traonli11a1"y talents and ac
quirmnenl8, about seven years ago, pre
vaile,I on him to relinquish his trade, and 
otfernd t,im employmP.nt more congenial 
to his disposition, in preparing and super
intending editions of the Scriptures in 
varions languages, i,, which Mr. Bagster 
was then engaged. Here Mr. 0. completed 
the Comprti,ensive llible; a work whid, 
will endear his memo1y to every biblical 
student as long a< the English language 
endnres: a work ofstnpenrlons labnnr .Ind 
rcsea1ch, and eKrcuted with si~r.a\ jndg
ment and surcess. This important task 
he finislwd iu less than two , ears. He was 
also en!(a;:ed on s:,veral pu

0

blications of a 
similar natnre, which reqnired him to ac
quire the knowledge of various forei~n lan-
1111ages. An,I the readiness with which h., 
made himself arqnainted with foreign 
tongnes was very sinl!ular. 

His snperior abilities and excellent cha
racter attracted the attention of the Com
mittee of the Briti~h and Forei,:n Bible 
Society. That noble institution had under
taken the important and rt>sponaihle task of 
printing and puhlisbing the Oracles of 
Trntb in numerous living lan1iuages; Roel 
i I became necessary to obtain a person able 
and di•posed to oversee and direct that 
part of thdroperatious. Mr. G. was men
tioned; and, 011 due inquiry, his abilities, 
piety and perseve, ing hahits recommended 
him so satisfactorily, that be was engaged, 
March 22 1830, at an annunl salary of 
!hrre hundred pounds, to be the Supcr
mtrndant of the 'rra ~latiug and Editing 
?epartments of the Sodety," Hi! labours 
111 that office were recorded with marked, 
but well-deserved. approbation in their 
h,t ltepol'!. He rendered effectual aid in 
the promotion of the grand designs of that 
lnstitnlion; and had it pleas,•d divine 
~rovidence to have spare<.1 his life, his ser
••.c•s 1Voulrl have proved invaluable. Besides 
Ins ~fficial labours, this indetatigable man 

•

d, a •ho1·t time before his death, a 
Teiitament ; and was employed, 

1at event took place, in preparing 

l
a Polyglott Grammar, in thirty dilferenl 
anguag,•s. 

1 
Mr. Greenwood's character was truly 

10Qourable. His moral conduct was re-

gular, and c >n!istent wirh a decided rrli
gion~ profe~Rion. I-Ii~ disposition was open, 
generous, and conficling: always ready to 
perform an act o( kindness, at any cost tf) 
himsPlf; cheerfnlly 11ivin~ his advice and 
assistance. l-lis piety was decided, though 
not ostentatious, with:>nt snnrness, sterness, 
or 1,igotry. As a son, a bu,hand, and a 
fathn, be was invariably aifectionat« aml 
kind; as a friend, faithful and discreet; 
as a companion, affable, nnassumi1Jg, in
strnctive, and commnuicative. IJevotional 
in his habits and feeling•, he seldom sat 
down to his biblical stndies, without im
ploring the assistance of that Holy spirit, 
by Yl'hom the scrivtnres were inspired. 
Y rl some charg,·d this Pminent christian 
with heresy; and affected to find proof or' 
his heterodf)xy in his inestimal,le "Com
prehe .. sive Hible.'' The pain, ranse-1 by 
these nnfounde,1 charge•, deeply affected 
his hnnl'•t and pious mind ; and probably 
aceelerated his dissolution. 

His last illne,- commenced on Saturday, 
October 2i, 1831; bnt did not pr!'vent his 
attendance at putlic wof"ship on the next 
day. As the week advanced, he grew 
worse; yet his mincl was composed and 
happy. On one occasion, he observed to 
the ltev. Mr. Wood, on whose ministry he 
attended after the death of Mr. Waugh, 
"Since I have been here, I have learned 
more of the depravity of my own heart, 
than I knew before; bnt, ble~sed be God, 
I have also the witness of the Spirit, that l 
fe~l myself a pardoned sinner, through the 
blood of Jesus ChrisL" The fever soon 
after seized his brain; and be was delirious 
for several days. In this painful inter
val, the cruel charges that bad been 
brought against him and the ••Comprehen
sive Bible," appeared the chief subject 
of bis wandering thoughts. On the even
ing of November 5, 1831, he was delivered 
from his sufferings, in the thirty-second 
year of his age ; and bis remains were 
interted, November 1-l; when the Secre
taries of the Bible Society, and the Edito
rial Committee, and other highly respecta• 
ble literary and b!'nevolent characters, 
followed to weep over his e:rave. 

By the rarly and nncxpect,•d removal 
of Mr. G. his Widow and fee youngChildre11 
are prematnrely cnt off f,om th<>se expec
tations "hich Ibey might •ery reas.:inably 
have indulged, bad it pleased Providence 
to have ~pa1 ed his valuable life. lint we 
are happy to learn, that those, who bad 
the best oprortunity of knowing the 
deceased father, and estimating his wo1 th, 
are exelting themselves with laudable 
aeal auJ e ucou raging 5uccess, to as.,ist hii. 
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bere'"'ell familv. And we t>ahlestly re
rommend the attention of all the FriPnds 
of Litera111re and Religio11 to the Adi,er
t iument of thei1· Tnutees on the cover of 
this nnmber: as we recollect few cases 
that have been brought before the public 
with hi!!her claims to patronage an,! sup
port, than that whkh they bave •o g<'ner-
0111ly undertaken to plead. 

Rl!'V, I, MANN., A, M, 

S.tNCE onr last pnhlication, the great He11d 
of the chnrch has seen .fit 10 remove one 
of 111s faithful Ministns, from the church
militant to the church-triumphant. On 
the last day of the year reccu tly close,!, 
the Hcv, ls-AC M>NN, A, M. the respect
rd and beloved Past,11· of the Particular 
Haptist Church, Maze-l'ood, Southwark, 
{!eparted this life, in the forty-se.•e!llh 
year of his ai:e: He has left a (~oun~hlllg 
and affectionate church, a mourmng widow 
and five bereaved children, to lament their 
unexpectPd Jo!,S.. We liope we shall be 
.able. on a futnre occasion, ta pay a more 
-worthy tribute of resvec~ to the memor,r 
of a highly esteemed and ,uocerely beloved 
friend ; who bas long pr_oved his sinc~re 
regard to our denon.ioat1on. by standing 
ready oo every proper occasion, to be its 
earnest and disinterested advocate. lint 
onr personal feelings will not permit . us 
to omit, even in this 011mb_er, to acq ua1ut 
our readers with the painful event_; ma_uy 
of whom, we know, will sympathise sm
cerely with us, in the deep sense_ we_ ~n
tt-i·tain of the Joss the cau6e ol 1ehg1011 
and benevolence has sustained. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

JusT P.llRLlBHED -Memoirs of tlu ~
Sam'IU/1 Pearce, .A. 111. originally com
c1osed by tbe Hev. Andrew Fuller; now 
re-pul.ilished witli considerable addilioos, 
b_y W. H. ~earce, Missi~~a1:.y, Calc_ulta; 
with Portraits of Messrs. J bomas, t;arey, 
Pearce, Fuller., and Ryland. l.2mo . .bound 
io cloth. Wightman. 

TM Trariela of Tr'IU/ Godlinu,; by the 
Rev. Benjamin Keach; reYised and im
proved, with occasional No1es, and a 
Memoir of bis Life, by Howard Malcolm, 
A. B. of Boston, U. ,S, 16mo. bound iu 
cloth, with a l'ortrait. Wightman. 

Tit~es and C/1urch Pril/>tl'ty. A l.rttr1 
to the Rev. Hni:h .Jam<'s Hose, n. ll. 
Rector of Hadleigh, &c. &c. in rr.ply to 
his si" Letters to the Farmers of Englnud 
on Tithes ancl Church Property. By th~ 
Farmer's Friend. 8vo. DinniM. 

SErmons for Cltldren. Conlnin:n~ ten 
short Di,couAes, suited to the circumstan. 
ces ~nd capacities of children. I 6mo. 
neatly half-bonud. Religions Tract Society, 

..t Voice from ·Wtllclose SquarE : con. 
cerning the British end Foreii:n Seamen's 
-Friend Society, and the Rev. G. C. Smi1h: 
being a complete exposure of his misap
plication of the Funds, his arbitary ind 
unchri,itian treatment of the Agents, 
and of the present very deranged state of 
the Aeconnts of the Institution: by I. Mead, 
late Recording Secreta1·y. 

Tiu Shllki111r of lhe Nation,, "·ith the 
Corresponding Dnti~s of Clll'istians. A 
Sermon -preacho,d .at C1·aven Chapel, 
Uegent Street, on Nov. 13th, 1831, !iy 
J, L,·ifchild. With an Appe11dix, ronlain
ing an account of some extraordinary in
tanees of Enthu,iasm an,l Fanaticism i11 
different ages of the Church. 

SatNrday Evening, by the Author of 
Natural History of Enthusiasm. Jn one 
vol. 8vo. 

Hints to a Clergyman's Wife; or, Female 
Parochial Duties practically illustrated. 
I u ooe vol. l 2mo. 

-PREPARING forthe PRESS. 

The Rev. W1LLIAM JAY will publish iu 
few days bis Sermoo on " The Trnnsitory 
Characte,! of God'.s Temporal Blessiogi, 
coosideretl and improved ;" occasioned by 
the suddeo death of Mr. Charles Taylor. 

We are reque&ted to slate that, thongb 
the publication of an uniform Edition ii 
the whole Work$ of the late Rev. DAN 
TA y LO ll has been necessarily suspended, 
yet it is by no means abandoned. Sub· 
scriptioos continue to be received by the 
.persooa firat mentioned : and w.e 
aooo to be enabled to annouoce t 
mencement end progress .of the 
king. 
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EFFECTS OF THE GOSPEL, the compassion or British Christians r am 
indebted ; they prayed, and Jesus heard 

As described by a Converted Heathen. their prayers, and brought a. Missionary to 
my land, to teach me and my people the 
way of salvation. To that am I indebted for 
the respectable appearance of my land, aud 
even of my own body. Formerly I slept 
like the pigs ; now I sleep on a bedstead, 
like a human being. Formerly I ate bad 
food ( alluding, perhaps, to their heathen 
state); now I know the sweetness or the 
Gospel of Jesus. My praise is great toward 
God, that he has revealed his great comp:ts
sion to me; to your prayers and kindness 
am I indebted for the knowledge of Jesus our 
Saviour, and his love t,, us. 

TAMATOA, the chief ofRaiatea, receiv
ed a present of a writing-desk from a 
lady at Birmingham. In return he sent 
her a mat, which had belonged to the 
king of the Sandwich Islands, and a 
letter, of which the following is a trans
lation, made by Mr. Williams, the 
Missionary at . Raiatea. The letter 
needs no remarks. It is a simple but 
affecting and powerful representation 
of the effects of divine truth. 

If you (Christians) had not thought of rut>, 
I should not have known t':le Gospel of J e
sus, and his compassion to sinners. I should 

DEAR FRIEND Mas. G--, have been still ignorant~of the way of salva-
May you have health a.nd salvation tion; now I know the preciousness of Jesus's 

through Jesus Christ our Saviour! I have blood and word. 
received the neat writing-desk you sent for My heart is wondering at the goodness of 
me. My heart is much pleased that you God, in causing the thought to grow in the 
sent me this present. I am rejoicing greatly, heart of the Mjssionary Society to show com
and praising God that you and other friend5 passion to us, who were in darkness, and in 
think of me ; but my gr£atest joy, and the shadow of death. You did show true 
greatest cause for praise is, that I know the kindness; and now we know Jesus and his 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the merits of his precious word. 
death, for which I am indebted to the com- Although your face should not see my 
passion of the believers iu Brite.in; through face, aud although my face should not see 
their prayers I am become a human being, your face, in this world, may we both meet 
and I now know the goodness of his word. at the right hand of our Lord .T £sus, at the 
You know that I was formerly a heathen; judgment day; may we both ,it at the right 
now I know the blessedness of the Gospel of I haud of our Lord, and unite in praising him 
Jesus, our common Lord. My dwelling is, there! This is my earnest desire in God. 
now comfortable; it is now well with my I Now, my sister in the faith of Jesus Christ, 
land. All our former evil customs are abo- : pray lo .T esus our Lord to gi,·e n,,e much of 
lished totally. I myself was formerly in Sa- 1 his Holy Spirit, to make good my evil heart. 
tan's hand ; I was his property. I wor-1 I ha\'e sent you a copy of Daniel, Esther, 
shipped idols, and was a faithful servant of I and Ruth, which our Minister, l\Ir. Williams, 
his. Now I am seized by Jesus, and am as: has translated into the lauguage of Raiatea; 
a brand plucked aut of the burning. Your I please to accept it as a keepsake from me, 
prayers and your compassion have brought and nlso a mat. . 
to me a knowledge of the love of Jesus Christ! '.\lay yon ha,-e health and salvation, my 
our Saviour. I was formerly a heathen ; now I sister in Jesus Christ our Lord, and may the 
I am a brother to all who believe in the Lord ' Lord reward you with life aud salrntiou 1 

Jesus. I was formerly an idiot; now my 
I 

Signed) '.f All.lTO.t.,_ 

undentanding has returned unto me. To • h "'.!; •if Raiate~. 
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FF'F'ECTS OF INFIDELITY. up and read several chapters in suc
cession, He did not, however, read 

Our pages ha"e frequently been with a teachable mind; too proud to 
f"mployed to describe the vice and receive the kingdom of God as a little 
1legrndation connected with heathen child, he often raised very frivolous 
snperslition. and it is trusted will not objections, nnd indulged in unworthy 
be misemplo_ved in displaying also sneers, which too well discovered that 
the honid effects of infidelity. The infidelity was deeply rooted in his 
last article represented what christi- heart. George propqsed to bis com
anit} could effect for a heathen, the panion an excursion to Vesuvius, to 
present represents the effect of infidel- which he acceded; and on the ap
ity on a respectable young man, who pointed day they went, and though 
had doubtless been 110minally a chris- nothing extraordinary occ_urred on 
tian. The na1Tative is extracted from that visit, yet it w&A so connected. with 
ll fonner nurnbcrofthe Congregational a subsequent event, as ever to be re
Magazine, bnt deserves a wider cir- garded by our young Englishman as 
culation tl1an is given by one periodi- the most melancholy excursion of his 
ea.I. life. ' 

"E,•ery tra,•eller who riMts Naples They alighted· from their carriage, 
must wish to ascend Vesuvius, and as usual, at the .Hermitage,· inscribed 
behold tbe crater of that volcano their names in· the album which· is 
which_. in ages gone by, buried many kept there, and began slowly to ascend 
humble villages and stately cities be- with their guide, who directed their 
neath tlie Java and ashes of its de- attention, as they advanced to the dif'-" 
solati~g eruptions. In the spring of ferent beds of- lava and ashes, wbJ~h 
1821, George H-- left Marseilles form, in many deeply buried strata:; 
in the ship Maria Elizabeth, bound the road over .which they trav:elled. 
for the city of Naples, hoping at once The character of the scene had ra
to improve hi-s health and gratify his pidly changed. . 'They_ had.' PM~.ed 
taste by a visit to the happy climate through slopes and vineyards 'luxu~i
and tbe classical scenes of Italy. On ant in VE;getation, but now not .a tree; 
boa1·d the vessel he met with a fellow not a flower, not a leaf was to be found. 
passenger, an intelligent and agree- Rugged masses· of lava, and black 
able )"Onng Frenchman, a native of i heaps of ashes were scattered· all 
Nantes, who was also bound for the I around, and the whole scene was bar
same city. Finding his society in- I ren, wil<l, aud dreary. Having cross
~~ting, ~eorg~ H-_- formt;<l an I ed a_ bridge that is _thrown over the 
mumacy wnh him, which eontmued I burnmg stream of lava that flows from 
after their arrival at Naples. They the volcano, and which was hot· to 
visited each other's lodgings, and their feet with reflected fire, they at 
often prosecuted their studies in each length arrived at the crater. Smoke 
other's society. George often gave and sulphureous fumes arose throu·gh 
his friend Louis lessons in English, the fissures; the ashes were glowing 
and Louis criticised the French of his beneath them; the whole. mountain 
English associate. George WII.'! the seemed to vibrate with its internal con° 
so.n of pi®s parents, an,1 cherished a vulsions, and sounds were heard al 
r~d for religion, and that blessed uncertain intervals, which, to inexpe
book from which it is derived. A rienced visitants, were truly appaIJing, 
French Testanfent was, therefore, in Added to these, the atmosphere he
daily w,t in l1is apartment, and liis came awfully dark, and the young 
companion l\'nuld occasionally take it! Frenchir.an insisted upon theii• imme• 
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dintc relurn. George, however, per- night. On the Monday he employe<l 
suaded him to approach lhe verge of himself in collecting curious bits ·or 
the yawning gnlf, the terrible agita- lava, and after mminaling all the day 
tion and immense depth of which upon the volcano, he again returned 
made him tremble, and they began to to the hermit's cell to sleep. On 
descend. George still lingered, wish- Tuesday morning he wrote again in 
ing to make some impressions with a the album, which, however, was not 
piece of money on the burning lava, noticed until afterwards; and taking 
which, however, _so displeased his corn- the guide with him. he told the her
panion, that he abandoned it, for mit that be mnst go once more and 
Louis appeared, during the whole see the source of the lava. On their 
time they continued near the mouth arrival at the crater he gave the guide 
of the volcano, to be the subject of a his watch and seals, and a piece of 
mysterious disquietude and an inex- money, begging him to make some 
plicable terror. impressions with them. This was 

They quickly reached the Hermit- designed to divert his attention, and 
age again, when Louis took up a pen while the guide was so employed, he 
and erased his name from the album, took his mantle, a kind of Spanish 
and as they descended the mountain cloak, and hastily wrapping it around 
he walked with a hurried and un- him, he ran quickly forward, and 
usually hasty step. At Risince their plunged into the midst of the bnrn
carriage awaited them, and they re- ing crater ! The guide gazed for a 
turned to Naples, highly satisfied with moment upon the glowing volcano, 
their. visit, and resolving to go again which was in a state of ebullition, 
early some fine morning to enjoy the when, to his astonishment and sorrow, 
unrivalled prospect it commands. On he beheld the unhappy suicide imme
the Thursday following, Louis G-- diately ejected again from the gulf, 
came to George's apartment, and pro- and thrown a most horrid spectacle, 
posed a second visit, but he having all wrapt in flames, upon that stream 
suffered much indisposition from the of fire which flows from the crater, 
fatigue of the former excursion, de- and down which he saw him float, 
clined to go, at which his friend seem- until his body was lost amidst the 
ed disappointed, and said, "Well, it masses of the cooling lava! Ou bis 
is very fine weather, and I shall take return to the Hermitage, it was found 
the opportunity." that Louis had left a memoran<lum in 

George neither saw nor heard any th~ album, recording his narn~ and 
more of him for a week, wherr- taking country, and home; stating that as be 
up the Independent Newspaper, he was always unfortunate, he inten<led 
was greatly alarmed on _reading a pa- thus voluntarily to destroy himself, 
ragraph announcing t~at a dreadful and that he h~ped no suspicions of 
catastrophe had befallen a young guilt would be thrown upon the guide, 
~renchn:ian at Vesuvi~s. H_e orde~ed I in consequence. of his disappearance; 
his carriage, and taking his Jtahan Such a narrative, of comse, fille11 
master with him, as an interpreter, George H-- with co:il\1sion anu 
hastened to Risince, and sought the grief, especially when he remembere<l 
guide, who detailed to him the follow- those gloomy opinions Louis so boldly 
ing facts. avowed, and the proud llis<lain he 

Louis G-- did not go to Ve- shewed for the Christian Scriptures. 
suvius until the Sunday, which he He took possession of the effects ot" 
spent in wandering about the moun- his unhapp_v associate, co1Tespondcd 
t1tin, and slept 11t the Hermilagc that wilh his falllily at Clisson, aml fou 11 d. 
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by the disclosures which necessarily 
followrd, that his family nnd personal 
affairs were in a deranged and un
satisfactorr state. 

ln re\·i~11-ing tl1e facts of this me
lancholy ca11e, the danger of trifling 
with temptation may be clearly dis
covered. The terrific suggestion, it 
appears, occutTed to his mind, clnring 
their first visit to the crater. Hence 
l1is restlessness of manner, and great 
anxiety w hmTy their return. He 
thought again of it on Thursday, but 
delays till the Sunday, and then lin
gers about the object of temptation for 
more than two days before be yielded 
to it. Alas ! he rejected the word of 
God, or he might then have read 
there, "Resist the devil and he will 
flee from You." He, however, listen
ed, parle_};ed, yielded, and perished! 

Hmv true is it that the sorrow of 
the world worketh death. The proud 
philosophy of this proud youth was 
unequal to sustain his mind under the 
trials of Jife, and thoqgh 

"'Tis a coward's trick to run away 
From this world's ills-" 

yet these ills prevailed, and he leaped 
to perdition, haviug rejected that sup
port which religion affords. Happy 
is the christian who regards the afflic
tions of life as the correction of a 
Father's hand, and submitting to the 
bitter potion his wisdom prescribes, 
can say, 

" God of the j ast, thou gav',t the bitter cup, 
l bow to thy behest, and drink it up." 

JNDJA.-MONGHYR. 

Mr. Leslie, the Missionary al 
this slalion, furnishes an affecting 
account of a Keene of distress he 
witnessed, and some interesting in-

formation respecting the progl'e89 
of divine lrulh.-

1 wu et Dlnar,ore, on tho 30th of Ootober, 
when your letter reached me, and 11mid1t 
on• of the R\0st overwhelming ocenes which 
l had ever witnesaed, Close 10 my boot 
was another boat, hadng on board fi,·e 
F.uropeans, all Aick with what is callod the 
jungle fever. Myself, two other person•, 
and a surgeon, were the chief attendants 
tbev hnd. Throe out or the five died that 
sa,,:;e night; nod a fourth breathed bis I.est 
about two days after. Consternation •ei.ze.d 
the station, and an order was instantly i■-
sued that no European soldier wae to ap
proach the boat. The idea ba,I gone abroad 
that the fever was infectious; indeed, that 
the plague bad entered the station. I and 
the other two persons, not being included 
in the order, we, of coune, thoui:ht 
it our duty to attend, ond 10 see the four 
put into their graves,-which, with some 
difficulty we accomplished. The. fifth 
speedily recovered; and him we found to 
be a young man of great piety and pleasiog 
talents for usefulness. On his recovery we 
got him to preach a sermou in our little cha
pel at Dina pore. And, oh! what a sermon! 
It was a solemn night. He took for bis 
text, "The wages of sin is death ; but the 
gift of Goti is eternal life." His remarks 
sunk deep into all our hearts. Never can 
bis setmon, or the affecting •cene of which 
we bad b.een the witntsses, be forgotten. I 
ha"• no doabt that God intends this young 
man to accomplish some great thing in the 
land of the east. He i~ gone to a station 
about two or three hundred miles beyond 
this, with the full intention of devoting all 
his remaining dayd tp the service of Got.I, 
Never did l see such ~levated piety. He 
believed himself dying with the rest. In 
my presence be calmly settled all bis earthly 
ooncerns, and gave himself up most sweetJy 
into the hands of God. His own brother 
was one of tboee who died ; and of him 
tbe1e wa• reason to hope. Of the other 
three nothing oan be said. One of them 
seized me by the band, belil me with a lilm 
grasp, and implored me to tell him what be 
sboultl do to be saved. 0 ! how oan I for
get the earnestness of his look-that look 
from off the borders of the eternal world 1 
Never did I •~e such earnestness before. I 
toltl uim of Christ-of the publican-of the 
thief on tlie cross; end directed him to pray,1 
and prayed with him. Dul whether he 
prayed or not I cannot It'll. His exit was 
very atfecting. A few minutes before he 
died, a letter came. in from a young lady in 
Caku\la, to whom he wu engaged, He 
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was oble bimeelr lo read a part or the le1ter ; 
the remainder be requested me to read, I 
did eo; &11d asked him ff I •honhl ans,.er it. 
Jle made no reply ; . and in lirteen tninutee 
more ,.88 in eternity. 

Such was the 30th ·or October, the day on 
which y.our letter reached me. The Lord 
sonctiry the remembrance or that day to me! 

Aa 10 missionary work we make progreBB, 
not indeed, rapid, but I think sure. About 
a ro'9 nth ogo l baptized one or the magis• 
trates or the coun1ry, who, I trust, will be a 
great blessing to. the land. They are the 
men of the highest rank in India, and ~ave 
great power and inftuence among the natives. 
Gud calls not maiay great and noble, for this 
ia only the third instan~e of one of ~his class 
ever having b~en bapttzed. He IS a 1rery 
worthy character. This week we are to 
baptize three of our young folks, ,.ho, I 
trust, have been brought to receive the truth 
with the love or it. There is, at pre•ent, 
a more than usual an:a:iaty felt for divine 
things. Never since I came . to Monghyr 
bas there been such a spirit of deep serious
ness cast over the people; they bare ueen 
long praying for a tevival, and G_od appears 
now to he visiting t1s. Never did I see so 
much delight in Christ, anJ n~ver have I 
felt so much sweetness in my own spirit in 
preaching his infinite dignity, ond the pre
ciouaness of bis atonemen~. ·several persons, 
besides tliose abeut to be baptized, appEar to 
be under the inftuence of du, Divine Spiri_t. 
0 ! for a yet more extensive ha"est ! -

6tneral 1Sapti1t :ffli11ionar1;? 
aociet!?• 

l\lISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. 

FLEET.-On Lord's-day, Nov. 
20, Mr. Pike preached in behalf 
of the Mission, at Fleet and Long
Sutton lo good congregations. On 
the following evening was held the 
Missionary Meeting. The weather 
then was quite unfavourable, and 
considering the slate of the weather 
and of the roads, the congregation 
was such as did much credit lo the 
friends in this neighbourhood. 
Mr. Rogers presided. The au-

dience, besides Mr. Rogen's inlro
dnclory remark~, was addressed by 
Mes~n. J arrom and Pike, and by 
Messrs. Abbott, J. Goa<lby, and 
another young man, sludentli at 
W isueach. Collections bel ween£10 
and £11. 

M ANSFIELD,-M essr~. Pike and 
Stocks atlen<led Missionary ser
vices here on Tuesday, Nov. 29. 
Mr. Stocks preached in the after
noon. In the evening Mr. Abra
ham Booth presided, and the au
dience were addressed by Messrs. 
Stocks, Weaver, and Foster, (In
dependents,) Austin and Pike. 
Collections about £3. The cause 
of Religion in the Baptist Connec
tion in this town is struggling with 
many difficulties, but deserves the 
sympathy and support of wealthier 
churches. 

YORKSHIRE, &a. 
Nov. 15.-A Missionary sermon 

was preached at TAllPORLEY, by 
Mr. Peggs, from John xii. 32. 
" .And I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw alt men unto me." 
The subject of the discourse was 
the allraclion of the cross, and 
much interest was felt in the ap
plication of the passage to the suc
cessful issue of the Missionary en
terprize. The amount of the collec
tions at this anrl subsequent oppor
tunitie~, will he seen at the close 
of the accounts of different Mission
ary services. 

Nov. 20, Lord's day.--Mr. 
Peggs preached and collected for 
the Mission al QoEENSHEAD, in 
the afternoon and evening, The 
morning discourse waa founded on 
1 Cor. vii. 16. "For what knowest 
thou, 0 wife, whether thou shalt 
satie thy husband .'l or how knomest 
thou, 0 man, whether thou shall 
satie thy wife .'l" The evening 
discourse was on the nature, cause, 
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consequence and cure of igno
rance of the Gospel, from 2 Cor. 
iv. 3, 4. "If our Gospel be Aid," 
&c. The nltendal'lce we.s encoura
ging. 

Al HALIFAX, in the afternoon 
Mr. Peggs preached upon Chris
tian responsibility, from Rom. i. 14, 
16 : "1 am debtor both to the Greeks 
a,id to the barbarians ,- to the UJise 
and to the unwise,"&c. The congre
gation was supposed to be affecled 
by the Missionary services of the 
Independents which unhappily fell 
upon lhe same day. 

21.-An interesting Miuionary 
meeting was held this evening io 
the new chapel al CLAYTON. Mr. 
Hinchcliffe presided, and opened 
the meeting with some very judi
cious remarks. The congregation 
was then addressed by Messrs. 
Spooner, Shackleton, Hudson and 
Peggs. Much lively interest was 
manifest, hut the time was consid
ereq unfavourable to the support 
of the caW!e, being lhe evening 
before the general rent-day . for 
the village. 

22.-This evening a Miasionary 
discourse was preached al ALLER• 
TON by Mr. Peggs, from Matt. iv. 
16 : " The people 1Dhich sat in 
darkness saw a great light, and to 
them which ,at in the regfon and 
shadow of death, ligkt is sprung up.'' 
Mr. Spooner, a Baptist Minister in 
the neighbourhood, opened the 
service. Much interest was felt in 
the .affecting statements made re
specting the condition of people 
destitute of the light of the Gospel, 
and lhe happy change effected 
where "the true light 1hineth." 

'!7.-'fwo sermons were preach
ed ai Ht:PTONSTALL SLACK by Mr. 
Peggjl, on behalf of lhe Mission. 
The morning di.lcourse was from 
~slher iv. 14: "lj-_thou altogether 
hold.est thy peace at this ti,ne, then 

shall there enlargement and deli. 
t,emnce arise from another place ,
but thou and thy father's hou,e 
shall be destroyed: and who know
eth UJhether thou art come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this .'l " 

The pi·eacher endeavoured lo im
press upon the congregation the 
importance of improving our op. 
portunities of usefulness both at 
home and abroad. In the evening 
the discourse was upon the subject 
of public spirit in Religion, from 
Neh. ii. 1-5. The congregations 
were very good, and the ccillec
lions more than usual. 

In the afternoon a Missionary 
discourse was preaehed at Bmc11-
CLIFFE, by Mr. Pegg~, from Prov. 
xxiv. 11, 12: "If thou forbear to 
delirJer them that are drawn unto 
death, and ready to be slain, if thou 
sayest, Behold, we knew it not,
doth not he that pondereth the 
heart consider .'l and he that keep
eth thy soul, doth not he know .'l 
and shall not he render to every 
man according to his works ? " 
From this solemn passage the 
preacher showed the sin and folly 
of neglecting the souls of men, and 
urged the support of home and 
foreign Missions. The congrega• 
lion was very good. 

In the evening a sermon was 
preached at SuonE, on behalf of 
the Mission, by Mr. Hollinrake. 
The text was 1 John i. 7: "The 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans
eth us from alt sin.'' Attendance 
encouraging. 

28.-This evening a sermon was 
preached on behalf of the Miasion 
al STAYLEY-IlRIDGE, by Mr. Pegg~, 
from Acts xxvi. 17, 18: "J send 
thee to open their eyes," &c; 
Much interest was apparenl in the 
important object of Christian Mis
sion,. May the number of their 
friends be increased a thoutand 
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folcl, Lill "the ends of the earth 
shall rem,ember and turn unto tM 
Lord, and cill the kindreds of the 
nations 1oor1hip before him," 

In Lhi~ journey Mr. Peggs 
visited Liverpool, Bradford, Leeds, 
and Sheffield, and the receipls for 
the liquidation of Lhe chapel debt 
al Coventry, by Lhe circulalion of 
"India's Cries to British Hu
manity," were £30, 

Terporley Coll. -
Missionary 801: 

Halifax Coll. -
Queeoshead Coll. -
Clay loo Coll. -

Mis•iooery Box 
Allerloo Coll. -

£. 1.- D. 
- 0 16 0 

0 8 6 
- I 12 6 

3 I 7 
- I • 2 2 

0 6 6 

hearing the wor-0s of God, and 
singing his praises. Who know~, 
but in due time, they may be 
brought to- 1erve, in reality, the 
same God, as we trust we do. 
They pay great attention lo all 
that is said to them, and what a 
mercy we have so much pleasure 
in leaching them. What present 
discouragemenls is thi8, Lheir con
nection~, which are evil, and I fear 
only evil; the ignorance, wicked
ness, and ingratitude of many of 
those belonging to the children 
are hardly what woald be found 
in the wont father and mother 
England contains_ 

MiSBiooary Box 
Shore Collection 
Birchclilf" Collection 
Slack Co!l.eclion . 

Friend lo lhe Mission -
Staylef-Bridge Collection 

- 0 16 6 
0 8 9 

- l l 9 
S O 0 

- • 6 17 7½ 
I O 0 

- l l3 0 

£21 3 10½ 

LETTER FROM Mas. BROWN 
TO.THE.SECRETARY. 

Cuttack, April'l, 183l. 
MY DEA.ll ·srn, • 

. Thinki~g you wouid like to 
have. a letter, from me, it is: with 
much pleasure .that I now write, 
and trust, t_hat by the blessing of 
the Lord, these lines will find you 
well, a~ they_leave us. 

J l would give you much plea
Rure if you could lake a look at us 
at the commencement of our school 
in tl1e morning. We begin with 
reading the Bible and singing a 
hymn, and we finish with prayer; 
the names are then called over 
that none may be obsenl without 
IP.ave. What pleas1.1rc would it 
give you, my dear SirJ if you could 
see UR altogether-the Mousel man, 
the Hindoo, and the Christian, all 
nssembled together in one pkce, 

We have taken a son of one of 
the native Chri&tians. The funds 
~ould not permit of his coming on 
the Institution, and as we hope 
that much good may arisi, from 
carefully irntlructing the native 
ch-ildren, who are Christians, we 
have taken him ourselves. We 
think it: a duty we owe to those 
children thal they should be ad
mitled. We dreas him in a native 
dress, that is, two pieces .of calico, 
one round the loins the other round 
the shoulders: it is thought that 
they are more persecuted in an 
European dress. He excited great 
attention last Sabbath at chapel, 
with his new dresR. Our other 
children are dres!red in jackets and 
Lrowsers, and the girls in frocks. 
What a large family, eleven, and 
between fo1·ty and tifty scholan; 
we. have had two additional boarder;i 
this month, aud eight applications 
for the day school. A young 
man walked all the way from 
Miduapore, a distance of nearly 
two hundred miles, to be admilled 
into the school; we of course ad
mitted him. 

As the English residents pay a 
good deal towards, or r~ther sup
port this Institution, they, of coursi-, 
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have a righl lo see ell that is go• 
ing forward, and they have, at 
different time~, expressed much 
seti~faclion with our plan of instruc
tion. They are exceedingly kind 
to us; Colonel Waters and his lady, 
have kindly taken our dear Mary 
to Pooree, for the hot season, as 
the heat is very great here. She 
is much beloved. 

We beg of you to reme-mber us 
in your prayers at a throne of 
grace, that our health may ~on
tinue, for our labour is very great; 
but we are happy in it; the hope 
that here many sons and daughters 
may be born for glory-this is a 
fine atimulus. 

Mr. Brown is getting on with 
the language much foster than I 
am; the pundit is now before him. 
They are reading John iii. and 
last, where it say~, "He that be
lieveth NOT sh.e.11 nor," &c. It re
minded me of N alhan's "Thou art 
the man." This pundit, I should 
think to be about forty years of 
age, rather of an interesting ap
pearance, but seems not to know 
the meaning of what he reads. 
When will the happy day arrive 
when a nation shall be born in a 
day? We went through lhe bazar 
on our way lo chapel: what an 
awful breaking of the Sabbath, of 
the day of rest; all shops open, 
and all at their work, and no Sab
bath lo them. What a striking 
contrast to our native home. 

They have a swinging festival 
to-day, right before our house; 
there are two gallows; the delud
ed and stupid creatures have books 
put through their backs: there are 
three men on one gallow8 ! Whal 
a eight it is! I cannot look out of 
my door without ~eeing- it. 0 my 
God, when will 1hese things be 
done away! 

Since wnting the above, a high 

cast brahrnin is • taken into the 
School. Surely idolatry iA coming 
to an end, as these people are so 
anxious for learning. Our prayers 
are, night end morning, that they 
may learn the way of life, and 
serve the true and living God, BR 

we trust we do. We he ve had 
some comfort since we heve been 
here ; a lady and gentlemen were 
so convinced under a sermon of 
Mr. Brown•~, that they came for
ward and were baplized. How 
kind of our heavenly Father to en. 
courage us to go forward in his 
work. 

My dear Sir, I want needles and 
pins, th_reads and tapes, white and 
coloured collons, for the children's 
sewing and. marking. I flatter 
myself that the ladies of England 
will make up • a parcel, and liend 
out, as the price here is much be
yond our reach ; end if such a par
cel should be sent, will you, dear 
Sir, kindly send a few, yards of net, 
and net q~illing, for·_ caps, as we 
lost many things on board the ship; 
we will of course pay for these 
last mentioned articles. Mr. Brown 
will write soon, as he has many 
things to say,·that we think you 
will be pleased lo hear. With 
kindest regards lo all friends in 
Old England, I remain, 

Yours most sincerely, 
M. M. BROWN. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER 
OF MR. SUTTON'S. 

Pooree, March 6th, 1831. 

MY DEAR BROTHER, 

I have been here about six 
weeks, but have hitherto had no 
heart to record any account of our 
labours. Indeed I have had pret
ty well as much writing and Etndy 
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of nnolhcr kinJ, os I could find 
Lime, nmidsl my many inlerrup
tion~, IGJ accomplish. 

The above will I hope plead 
soft1e apology for my not sending 
a cold scaeon journal ru u~unl. I I 
has hoen indeed a very interrupted 
cold season: our removal from Bala
sore, fetching our new friend~ 
from Calculla, and anxieties c0n
nected with our removal, have pre
vented all extensive excursions on 
entire Missionary purposes, But 
our daily work in the Bazar has 
not been neglected. The songre• 
gations·have been usually less than 
at Balasore; but they have behav
ed pretty well for Pooree people. 
Excepting one man who appears 
hopeful, I have not met with any 
thing encouraging here. The 
people are awfully sunk in sensu
ality, infidelity, and sin. They do 
not scruple lo say, very often, lei 
me but enjoy myself in eating, 
drinking, and • * * *_* *, and I 
wish ror nothing more. 

The pundas here -had a good 
Lime of it this cold season. Many 
rich pilgrims have been continually 
coming from the Punjab and other 
parts of upper Hindooslan. I ask
ed one man, a Brahmun who had 
!ravelled 3000 miles, why he came; 
lo which he replied I don't know! 
at length he said to see J uggernath, 
and when asked what benefit he 
expected, he said ( cannot tell! He 
appeared lo have scarcely a motive 
for coming only that others came. 
lf it were nol for the pilgrim hunt
ers I apprehend the numher who 
come would be very small. It is 
no small proof of the lucrative na
ture of this pilgrim-hunting busi
ness, that the holy Brahmuns of 

Pooree inslruct and dres~ up num. 
liers of the Bowra c:111, a very low 
cla,s of Hindoos, which Lhey send 
out la fetch pilgrim~. If the re~
pectable castes of Hir,cloos knew 
who they were tliey would kick 
them oul of their house~, in~tead of 
entertaining them with reverence. 

I have seen a brief notice of a 
motion ma<le by Mr. Poynder for 
lhe abolition of the Pilgrim tax
an<l of the replies made by the op
posers of it. How men can so trifle 
with the understandings of their 
fellow-men as lo offer such argu
ments I cannot conceive. Tht>ir 
treaty with the native~, bind them 
nut lo interfere with their religiou~ 
prejueices forsooth, why what do 
call an imposition of an enormous 
lax before they can perform what 
they esteem an act of worship? 
Treaty with the natives iode11rl ! 
And yet I suppose that many of 
these men go lo church, and with a 
spare face, say," Father! Hallow. 
ed be thy name, thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth." Shock
ing! when they are fattening on 
the spoil of the grossest blasphemy 
that ever insulted the maje~ty of 
heaven, and instead of promoting 
the kingdom of God, do all they 
can lo perpetuate the reign of 
hell. 

I have had it in eontemplation 
lo offer you some strictures on 
Buchannan's visit lo J uggernath, 
lo shew how far my personal lesli
mony substantiates hi~ account. I 
have commenced the two first ex
lracls from his journal, these have 
fi:lerl two long letters, whether I 
shall finish them I know not. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. SUTTON, 
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EX TH ACTS FROM A LETTER must decide against the native con• 
BY MR. SUTTON. vertii, B!I the law now ~100<]; per

haps his leller to me will be prinl-
J11ne lb, 18:tl, Poorte. ed in the forthcoming pamphlet. 

MY DEAR ll110THE11, There is a ~lrong party of Hindoos 
According lo our arrange- rising up who are oppmied lo the 

menl it is my turn lo write this Company's measureii of this kind. 
month, nnd as thi!I journe 1 of Ja mes The old Hindofl!! stick fast lo all 
Sunder's, wh~h was to have been their abomination~, but young ones, 
couveyed to you by Mrs. Bampton, though not disposed to vital godli
,s shit by me, though it contain!! ness, are oppmed to the old gros!I 
nothing of importance; yet &11 I snpentitiomr, 
s11ppoee yon will Wt!lla it to be sent, I am happy lo say that although 
l muke up a packet of the usual we have no instances of conversion, 
weight. I have directed him not or perhaps I should say puhlic pro• 
to write !<O large II hand in future. fession of the Gosptd, at Pooree,. 
The prinlf'fl ioheet• I hHve extract- yet the cause is progressing al 
.,J from a ~ruall pao1phlet printed Cuttack; two more of !he old goo
by our brethn-11 in Ca~utta, on the roo•~ disciples were to be haplized 
,.wbject to which it refers; and as on Lord's day lasf; and it· is most 
I do not perceive a,ny allusions to probable that others will soon 
these cases of native converts in eome forward. I ·think ( men
your circular, I thought it worth lioned that Mrs. Beddy has Sllpplied 
the expense of postage lo forward Mrs. Penny's place in the benevo
!t, lest, by any possibility, facts so· lent I nstitulion in Cal.culla, and 
important should be overlooked. Mr. B. sopp·lied Mr. PetlDy's for 
I saw, in a rece·nt newspaper, a several months. The brethren. in 
brief account of some conversation Calculla are now considering about 
with Mr. Wilb, on the presenta- engaging them as Baptist Mi~sion
tiou of a petition on the subject; aries, and I ardently hope they 
aml was indeed surprised that men will. The cause is still prosperous 
8hould presume to take upon in the vicinity of Calculla; Mr. 
themselves lo say what they either Pearce writes me yeslerday, "that 
were ignorant of, or wilf11lly mis- I hope lo baptize lwo more on 
represented. ,vnat may be the Lord's d.ay." The Lord hu done 
remit of Mr. W ilks's motion, I great things for the Burman MitJ
hue not heard. The pamphlet sion, whereof we are· glad;· they 
was an account of the Law of In- have recently had five Mi!9iorrnries, 
heritance, with reference to native whh their wives, from America. 
convert~, aml a few remarks upon Our dear friend Boardman has 
iL Tbe pamphlet was sent to the been brought to his reRt by a Jin
principal autA-Oritie~, law officers, gering eom;umption. I make an 
&e., who all confirmed our view. extract from Mn. B.'s letter to us; 
1 sent a co,,y lo Mr. Stock well, the -'' Hi8 diseal!e waA deep consump
Co~mjrsioner, who,· as I have tion, whteh hu.d hung about him 
wntten u.pon the papn, said, he for nearly two years. • But he was 

engaged in his Master's work lo 
• p I r 11 11 1 h L f 

I 
the very last, and expired with the 

Ar o 1e pomp , e on t e ew o n-
beritenc,, in India, fron, which copiuu• ex- trophies of his labours around him, 
trac!o •pveared iu one ofonr rec,,nlnumbers. kneeling in prayer, to that God of 
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whom their expiring teacher had 
taught them. You prohably know 
something about the Karens, a 
wild, untaught people, living in the 
mountains n11rl wilderne~ses of 
Burma, Siam, and the adjacent 
countries; there are great num
bers in the Tavoy province, and 
from the Lime of our fir~t arrival 
in Tavoy, they have ~hown a deep 
inleresl iu lhe~ospel, and now we 
may truly sey, tha1, as a people, 
they have turned to God. Within 
the last two years se1Jenty have 
been baptized; and many more 
give good evidence of piety. It 
was in an excursion among these 
people that my beloved husband 
died. We had been among them 
eleven days; and on our way home 
the emancipated spirit took its up
ward flight,"--" He was aensible 
to the la.1, and. ready lo depart. 
The day but one before he clied, 
on seeing thirty-four baplized, he 
said, 'Now I can say with happy 
Simeon, Lord, now lettest thou thy 
servant,' &c.,&c.-Ta'Do9, Marek 
19, 1831." 

Lellers from an old townsman of 
mine in Ceylon, give us cheering 
accounts of the spread of the Gos
pel there; a considerable revival 
had taken place, principally at the 
American brethren's stations; se
venty, and more awakened, had 
been considered as converted to 
God, and the work was still pro
gressing. 'l'he accounts are loo 
long for copying in a letter, 

I can now write definitely, that 
200 copies of the " Family Chap
lain,"* (sewed) have been for
warded lo Wightmun and Co. I 
shall write lo them in 11 few days, 
desiring them to be placed to the 
account of the General Baptist 

* This work eoo1iots of aermons in Eng
lish, by Mr. Sulton. 

Missionary Society, and dispo~erl 
of agreeably to your direction~; 
they will require hoarcling or bind
ing. I Ruppo~e vou mu~l fix the 
price; they have· heen sold here, 
lo sub3criber~, for eight rupees per 
vol., and six rupees to those who 
coold not ~ubscrihe for them at full 
price. The work has nol yet been 
published; we wait for the ~ub
seriplion list~ lo be returned. Two 
or three thousand of,~ Lillie Polly" 
will Le printed, and a good number 
sent lo England and lo America 
for sale, so soon as they are ready. 
The Grammar is progres~ing; the 
Company's sub~cription will clear 
the expenses of lhi~~ viz. 500 ru
pees. A few copies, as pre,ent~ 
lo friend~, accompany l he consign
ment lo Wightman'•; these I have 
placed at the disposal of my bro
ther, and I have directed him lo 

send you a copy, with a letler for 
Darley friends. 

Respecting brother Peggs•~ 
pamphlets, I quite think them cal
culated lo do good, and I have nu 
douht they produce an effect even 
in India. I think he ,.. ill he a be
nefactor lo India, and I ho1>e wili 
be encouraged to persevere in I,,, 
exertions. I have just written lo 

him. 

LETTER FROM MR. BROW"'. 

Cuttack, Jun~ 11, 18SI 

MY DEAR BROTHER, 

Though I wrote lo you so lately, 
having written the first monthly letter, i.e., 
that for !lfa)· ; which I hope you will receive 
in due time : yet I haw. felt my mind so 
strongly impressed for many days pa•t, as 
almo1l lo prevent my sleeping al night. I 
feel as though I must tell you, aocl beg your 
attention, and that of the Committee, to the 
subject. 

There i• no one cRn come lo India, with 
any thing of a :'llissionary spirit, bul 11,usl 
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clcplor~ the melancholy dioproportion be-
1\vcen the wants or lhi• Jeluded peorle, aucl 
nil th., 111"""' "hich hB\'e yet been put in 
motion for thPir in1i1truction. Oris!m e:r.
tencl•, in lenirth, 11111 rough gue•s, fhe or sill 
hundred milH; an immense tract of "ountry, 
teeming ll'ilh iohabi1an11, and whet can we 
do for them l Now roor Bampton is dead, 
we have two stetion•, one English Scheol, a 
11umber of neti\•e •cheol,. If you teke a 
i;-wd mep of lndie, ~·ou will •ee thet twenty 
.,,. thirty slalioos wonld be o. moderate sup
ply. These sletinns ouirht eech lo be sop
rli<J with one E11ropean Mi■sionary, end 
what native nod country .. bort1 Rssis(Rnce 
ceuld be oblained ; it ■ oorrespo■denl ■umber 
of ~chools, of di:lfereol tiorls RnJ ,izes, re
q•1irio~ ,·eri.,us•uperinlendence. The scheol 
Ml CuttBck, alwavs under the immediate •u
perinteodence or' a M i••ionuy, ( Euro peen,) 
ruiglit serve Bii !UI ins1itution,formaey years, 
in which young men, natives and couotry
born, mi~ht receive a kind of prepo.ratory 
educalio11, es far 11s the ..-ants of lhi• province 
might require; R.DIII e\•en, perhaps, en Enr
li•h brother might find biuccount, in 1peJ1d
ing the first years al, or in the neighbeu
hood of the School, in facilitati-ng tbe ■oqui
sition of the language; En«>pean u•i•to■ce, 
nad that of a pundit together, w•1ild •ue a11 
immensity of time. 

We also find uow e.oothersphere oflab<>ur, 
about which brother Lacey 1111d myself have 
hed much serious discourse. The native 
Chri•tian• are uoqueslioonuly increasing; 
the childre11 lose caste of coarse. One of 
their friends, still perhap• a heal hen, what 
can be done for them, or as many as are 
younc? I ba,·e proposed, if pg•eibl.,, and 
our ure1bren feel I he rr.,priety of the mea
sure, le, piece them tegelher in au apartment 
of thi• s,,houl; ,mull fund• would be suffi
cient (I mean for tlie number). Tbe horri
u:e c0A:amim1tion anc.l rui~ery of outcast 
children would thus l,e avoidP.d; and if there 
is any tkiog iu the prom:se, "Train up a 
child,'' (cc., what 115ighL not be, through a 
di\·ine inttuence, ex.peeled. 

I long, my dear friend, to see Mis,iooary 
operatiu11~, au:.1 school operations, on a larger 
t-ca!e, in 6ome WRY correi-pond~nt to the 
111isen and awful darkness around. Lei u• 
prlfy ~ithoat ceesin,:,aod weil an outpouring 
,,f the Sririt, tile precious purchase of the 
atonement. 1 trust l do this daily; but 
when lhi• is done, I connol fePI tbat my duty 
is done. !\ o; but we must strive; every 
m~aos must be used; "not a stone left un .. 
turoed." But can the eoet·gies or our,or 
aoy Missionary Society, i:,lace their Mis,iu11s 
on sucb a scale? Is lht:re nothing lo he ob
tained iu the way of as•islonce i Try! tr.1 ! 

The East India Charier, of 1813, or fhe1e
ahouh, irnve Missionaries Toleralion, 11101 
i,, "ilhout any ellpense lo them, lene to 
teach their own •ubjecu the ll•ey of•elvatiun; 
to he loyal an,1 feithful I " lo be sobjeot le 
the hiirher power•." Let all the frieml• or 
Missions raise a universal 11elitioo to the Lc
gislature,before rene1<ing the cherter,and iu
•ist that a few groin• or the b•1shelo or gold 
dust, drawn from India, be beslowe-d on 
Missionary e:.erlion•. We want not to be 
independent of our deer friends in Eoglaud, 
but, if possible, lo be drewn nearer and 
nearer lo them. Let the British public, in 
gidng anolher charter, have a clouse to this 
elfect io■erled, end all will be right. So far 
es our.elves ere ooocerned, we wa11t no eller
ation; we trosf, nay we helieve, that kind 
friends aud a grecious Providence, will al
way• lake care of us; but we wa11I tn see our 
soala enlarged, ten o.nd twenty fold. 

Perheps ii mey Le said, there is a Church 
Esteloli1lia1P11t in India. Well, there is not 
a clergyman io Orissa, nor has there been 
for a long liq1e. Birl suppose there ware, 
wlout then 1 Whet would be do l what 
cAuld he do for the natives, for schools l 
Would he, o, could he if disposed, go i11to 
the kigh-tfays l No. There is scarcely a 
chaplain ce11 preach in the notive languages; 
cert:,.ioly no clergyman coo preech in Orieh, 
..,.. ner tried. The feel ia, this Eslebliah
menl, with rl!irard lo any benefit, io confin
ed to the European,. Tkis is a matter or 
importance; 1 hope, ■illcerely, thet you 
'fill give it more than a serious thought, viz. 
a serious eff"ort. ' 

We propose holding a conference shortly. 
I wish earnestly lo see one ; thouirh our 
number is smoll, •erious, praygrful, coosul
talioo, will, I •m sure, be bl~ssed. I have 
nothing lo •ay in this letter perticulerly re
specting our•elveo. Brother Lacey is to 
baptize two native• to-morrow. I think the 
Lord i• smiling upon us.-

Our feel:ng• mey vary, 
Our frames may <.lecline; 

We ce.oool mi,carry, 
Our aid is divine. 

1 hope soon lo. have a l.ilter from yo.f. 
Mn. B. encl denr Mary are pretly well. 
Bro I her L. is afflicted io the eye•;' an old 
cemplaint. My kindest regords lo 1111 deer 
friends. l am going forword in the lon
gunge. Our hands are very full; bleu God. 
l em well. '· 

Yours, lruly, in the Lord, 
W. BnowN, 
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MEMOIR O.lt' MR, BAMPTON. 

h is under11tood Lhal Mrs. 
Hampton would not eail before 
December. It is nol therefore 
any longer intended lo wail her 
return before ~ume further parti
culars appear respecting our rle
parted brother. It was in con
templation lo insert a brief me
moir this month, but the materials 
posse,se<l by the Editor are so 
scanty, that that design is deferred 
to another, under tlit expeclat.ion 
that some additional information 
may be received, Whether that 
expectation be realized or not, ii is 
designed to insert a brief memoir 
in our next number. 

~mtrit1tn Dapti1t ffli11i0n1. 

BIRMA. 

[ N Mr. Sutton's letter reference 
iR made to the success of the Gos
pel among the Karens, some fur
ther account of them may there
fore be acceptable. Mr. Board
man, who laboured in and near 
Tavoy, stated:-

" Besides several thousaod foreigners, 
there ere, in this city, more than six thou
sand Burman• and Tavoys; in the surround
ing villages about twenty thousand more; 
an<l, in the jungle, about three thousand 
l{arens-making the whole population of 
the province of Tavoy more than thirty 
thousand souls. This is literally a popula
tion of ATREISTS; who believe, not only 
th•t there is not, but that there cannot be, 
any eternal GoJ, or Supreme Bein: to 
govern the world or cnll its inhabitants to 
"" •ccount ! Am<>og all ·these people there 
i, no oi,e to ,teach them the knowledge of 
Gou and salvation, of heaven and hell, bul 
ourselve,. An exlensive nod weighty 
charge--an nwl"ul re•ponsibility resls upon 
"'· And whnl nre we among so many i In 
1he ci1y 1tlone lherA nm arrayed •gninal '" 
•bout lif1y mouaslorics, with two hundred 

men io the sac~rdotal gub, all of whom, 
when employed at all, are eogaged in teach
ing Atheism and Metempsychosis: ,imilar 
monasteries ore ■catlered here end llu,re, 
throughout the whole province. A gainot 
this slrong tide of fatal error, there io, as I 
hev" ,eid, no one to oppose an embankment 
but ourselves. But with God on our oide, 
we will do wh&l we c•n. 

"Village preaching is most obviouoly re
quired; and, out of the time thal could be 
spared from the busioe•• of the family, 
the Zayet, the church, end the schools, I 
hnve visited, within the last two months, 
between twenly and thirty of the villages, 
and preached Christ crucified to both 
priest and people. In a few in91ances, I 
have been received and treated bul coolly
in most, respectfully-and io some, gladly. 
H uodreds of persons have beard of a Rl!l
deemer, who nerer before heard of any sal
vation, nor hoped for any relief from sin and 
misery, except by undergoing couotleso 
transmigrations of the soul, and finally ob
taining release oo the shores of annihilation, 
Christian books ha,·e also been widely cir
culated; and, in more instance• than one, I 
have heard of their huing been read with 
interest and hopeful advantage. Many per
sons have acknowledged their doubts of the 
truth of Buddhism ; and •ome have even 
boldly avowed their preference of the 
Gospel, 

The Kareas have justly occupieJ a coo
siderable part of our attention. They seem 
to be, io general, a people prepared for the 
Lord, Large numbers of them have visited 
us, and spent sevPral socceosh·e days at our 
house; not nofrequenlly ten, fifleea, or 
twenty being present at once, though their 
settlements are thirty, fifty, or even seventy 
miles distant. Repeate<! applicatioos have 
been wade for rue to visit them. Urgent 
applications have recently been made by 
Kareos from the frontier uf Siam, for some 
one lo come across the mountains and preacb 
the Gospel to them; and Ko Thah-byoo 
has been accordingly sent." 

Re~pecting the Karen~, at the 
Anniversary of the American 
Tract Society, Mr. E. Galusha 
gave the following interesling 
statements, 

" The Kareos ere a numerous race. in• 
hnbiting the ruount•ios au,I rnlleys of Bur
mah, Pegu, Arrncan and Siam. They live 
in the most simple style; RRd are without 
religion, without temples, and wilhout 
gods. They have been expecliog a religion 
to be given them, No sooner had they 
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heard of the arrival of our Mi88ionary nl 
Tavoy, than 1hey &ent a deputation to in
quire of him abo1&t the true God, and a 
much revered book, who.., unknown pages 
lhey had for twelve yean kept in sacred 
depusit. and to which they had been taught 
to pay divine adoration. According to the 
Mie1ionery '• ed,•ice, 11 company of Kerens, 
er.er three dey•' journey, reached lhe Mis
•ion House. The lwo most intereihng per
aon• among them were, a chief, ol much na
ti,•e lalenl, end II soldier, who had received 
the venerated book frc-m a Mus•ulman 
J ogee. The eh ief pented for kuowl.-dge; 
and while the bright fire of his rude inlellect 
Oashed lhrough Ute darkness ..-hich envelo
ped his untutored soul, he exclaimed, 'Give 
u, booke 1 Give ua boolu in our own lan
guage 1 then all the Karens will learn to 
reaci. We want to know the true God. We 
have ~eo lying in total derkness, The 
Karen'• mind i• like bis native jungle.' 

"The old •orcerer otood up before the 
Miosionary, while at hie feet was II pitched 
basket of reeds containing tbe 68Cl'ed de
posit, wrapped in many successive folds of 
muslin. •Show me the book,' eaid the 
Missionary; • I will tell you ,.bether it be 
good or bad.' All was sileat as de11th, 
while the venerable old man uncovered the 
precious volume, and presenled it with the 
most profound solemnity-It was an old 
English Prayer-Book! • It is a good 
book,' said the Missionary: • it, teaches 
that there is ,a God io heaven, whom aloue 
we should worship, You have been igoo
ranJ.ly worshipping the book: I will teach 
you 10 worship the God wboru the book re
\'eals.' The eye of every Karen beewed 
wilh joy. They tarried I.M'o days, lisleoing 
to religious illstruclious, wilb tbe deepest 
i.Dlerest...'' 

MR. JUDSON AT PROME. 

Prome is a large Town, alJoul 
170 miles from Rangoon, and in 
the Burman Territory. Thither 
Mr. Judson proceederl and re
mained from June to September, 
1830. He thu, represents the ef
fect of his labours. 

the hearers became favoumbly disposed, AL 
length the enemy assumed a threatening as. 
pect I the poor people became frightened I 
many 1ent back the Tracts which they had 
received 1 11nd there was a generel falling oil' 
at the zeyats. l wao summoned to undergo 
a long examination 111 the court-house; nol, 
however, on the suhjecl or r'3ligion, but con
cerning all my pesl life, oince I have been in 
Burma h. The resull was forwarded lo Ava. 
The magislrateo still pre1erve R perfect neu
lralily, in ~onsequence of the absence of the 
Gornroor, At Ave, 1 have been regarded 
as a suspicious charncter, ever since I desert
ed them at the clooe of the war, aod went 
over to the British, 

He subsequently adlh,-
1 hue jusl received iolelligence, that 

about,.tbe first of Seplember the King isoued 
no order that I should be removed from 
Promc," being exceedingly annoyed that I 
was lhere, in the interior or the country, 
distributing papers, end abusing the Bur
mese Religion," Tbe Woongyees, being 
unwilling lo proceed to e1tremities, made 
applications to Major Burney, the British 
Resident at Ava, who aasured them that he 
had no control over me-that I was in oo 
way connected witb the British Government, 
but employed ellclusively io the duties ofmy 
profession; and he begged them oot to pro
ceed to adopt a measure, which would be 
condemned as intoleraol, by good men of ell 
couotriea, They said, however, that his 
Majesty's order wu peremptory, end that it 
was necessary. for me to confine my laboura 
within lhe limits of Rangoon. 

There is no period of my Mis,ionary life 
which I review with more salisfaclion, or 
rather wilh leu dissatisfaction, than my so• 
journ io Prume. This city wes founded •e
veral hundred years before the Chrislian 
lEra. Through how many ages have the 
succesaive generations of its derk inhabitants 
lived and died, wilhout lhe slightest know
ledge of the Elernal, and the only way or 
ulvation which he bas provided l Al 
length, in the year 1830, it was ordered, 
that e Missionary of the Cro,o should sil 
down in lhe hearl of lhe city, end, from day 
to day, for above three months, should pour 
forth divine truth, in language, ..-hich, if not 
eloquent and ecceplahle, was, al least, intelli• 
gibleloallraoks, Whal a wonderfulpheoom• 
enon must this l,eve been lo celeoliel beings, 
who gaze upon the works and dieppnselions 
or God in lhislower world, It we• oeceosary 

Atone period, tile whole lowu oeeroed to to lhe ar.compliohmeutoflhe divine purposes 
be rou.ed lo liolen lo !be news of au eternal th•t, after so many centuries of darkness, 
God-1 he Mio,ioo of his Soo, the Lord Je- there •hould be ju•I such ao exhihition of 
6Ui Chriot-aod the way of oelvation through light a1 hao been made, and· oo more, 
bi• at11uemeot; a cooeiderable µroportioo of' Thousands hHe heard of Goo.I, who never, 
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nor their enceelors, heerd before, Fre
quenlly, in penior lhraugh the ,!reels, end 
in toking my eeol in lhe zayoto, I have fell 
,uch a oolemnily end awe on my epiril, as 
8 11110,1 prevented me from opening my lip• lo 
communicate the mo1Denlouo messege with 
which I was charged, How lhe preacher 
h•• preached, and how the hesrera have 
henrd, the day of judgmenl will ohow. 
Bles,ed lie God ! there ere some, whose 
races I ex peel lo see al the riil>I band of the 
Great Judge, as lhey give us re.son lo hope 
that they have received the lrulh in good 
and honest hearts. Many alao there are, who 
hare become •o far enlightened, Lhal I am 
,ure they never cao bow tbe kneP- lo Shway 
L•ndeu, without a dislressingcooviclion that 
they ere in the wrong way. 

AMERICAN BAPTIS'I'S. 

The following informalio·n res
pecting this numerous body of 
Christian~, i~ taken from au article 
prepared tor ao .America,1 edition 
of Buck's Theological Dictionary, 

York, Ph;lftdelphi11, Charleston, S. C. 8nd 
Booton, chorcltes were e•IBbliohed end 
flourishing long before lh~ Am"1'ican Revo
lution, The same was the ceoe in New J er
•ey, Virgini11, and ll;e othet !;tales, Their 
doclrioe end discipline were consOMnl with 
the view• and U!111gee of their English end 
Welsh pr~99ora; end in ,nogl eases they 
•lilt rEJIAin the sen1e peculiarilie9, The Phi
lodelphie Association wa,i one <A th" very 
lirsl inotancea- of union among the chorehet 
by means ofe regular delegation; and this 
body adopted as the basis of its u11ion, the 
Confeosion of Faith, •nd plan of Church dis
cipline set forth Ly a convention of Bapti•t 
ministers in and aboat London, in tlM year 
1612. Although thi• formulary has ool been 
officially reco-i:nised by the grell'I body of 
the denomination, yet its doctrinal tenet& 
era generally regarded as forming the pre
vailing creed af' the whole. Al first the 
:tomber of ehurches wu small; but they 
were rapidly iocreas~d by tile various 
branches which grew out of the parent slock, 
In ma-ny cases entire ll!lfoeiatimw have been 
mo&lly formed from one church, which, a& 

the mother in9lrtolicrn, h88 stood forth, 
venerable and hsppy, amoog her au.-roooo
in-g daughters, 

They dioclaim the rigbls and prelensiowo 
ofa-lljudicatorie1, and church tribunals, aod 

This is a num~rous and respectable bqdy a,dn,it no olber authority in determining 
of Cnrisliaos extended over every slate, and matters of eonlron,rsy, wheth<!r ia dvctriae 
embracing, under the various branches of or disci;rlioe, lhao lheeimple Bible without 
one ~ene.-a.l denomipalion, abo11l. llu-ee kun-

1

· note or comment. The great mass or them 
dre<l thousa11d com"'unicaa.ls. Their eccle- are agreed es to the ,1el"9 whicb Ibey rorru 
siastical cowmuniries a.-e di~~, into of the Word ef God. Their preachers are 
Churches, A,,sociations.,. and Staie ·Co■ven- g~oerally accuslon,ed to deliver their senti
tions. Churches ooly ere considered corn- 111enb eatempornoe..ooly, end vny oft= 
petenl to the exercise of religious jurisdic- 11tith lillle or no premeditation. The con
tion,-nll other bodies befog, uolhiug. more sequence is, th&l their public address"" are 
then ad,is:iry counsels, brought tc;,gether to crude and des91tory, encl '"" often void or 
assist the operations and viewsoftfrechurches. an inotrncth•e nncliou. In cases, however, 
The numlier or churches io the sla!es is where study and education lla.-e bee11 added, 
son,ewhat more than 4,000-of aFso,:.ie1ions B<t)>tiot preachers are equal to those of aoy 
200, end or sleli, cooventions 1'5. The great o'fher deno,nioation. 
body or this deuominoliou is Cahioi'stic, aod The Baptist• or the U nit.ed States began 
in doctrinal sentiment corresponds with !he to torn !heir attention to the wvrki of Foreign. 
Pro,llyteriitns, Their mode of ch·urch go- Miooions about the year 1814'. Anterior to 
vernmenl is similar lo the Congregatiooelisls this, lillle had been atlem·pled by them in 
or New England, and Lo the lndepeo.denls Miosi0t19ry ,vork. SeveYel sedeties al the 
or Great Llritein, oorlh andisoulh, bed sent teachers nod mis-

The Beplists nf the United Stali!s bad •ionarie~ among the oa-tive· Indian tribes, 
their co111111eucemenl with the eorliest s·ellle- hut with ,·ery hmite<! sua:ess. Tbe new 
ment of the country. ftes11ectable portions !Hates oho ltad b.!en made aequa,intetl with 
or lhe Colonial emfgralion from England B,pti,t principles, by means of those devoted 
and Wales were of this persuasion, They and selr-den};ng men, who lert their home~, 
ollte!lled a locBtion in !\tassuehnsetls, New and went forth lo proclaim a crucified S&
y ork, New Jersey, Penn•ylvBnia, Viginia, •ioul' among the iohabi111.nt~ of the frnotier 
"'"' !he Carolinas, whilst the colonies we,·e regions. Ifot nothing like a concentrated 
yet in their inrantine stale. Some of the I ell'ort took place till May, t814, when de
first churches planted by them, are now not legates rrom various Slates ,net et Pkilode-1-
rar from \!00 years old, In Uoston, NPw, phia, to coucert measure, for lh" propage-
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tioo of the Gospel i~ the Buman Empire, 
end among the Indian tribe• in the United 
Stele•. Thi• co11ventioo embraced moat of 
the talent and intelligence of the denomina
tion, ond ii waseKpected would exert a power
fu I inRueoce _in br!nging the whole body to 
act tog~the_r rn this great enterprioe of love, 
But 11118 ,lid not prove to be the case I and 
et the pre•enl lime, it is not probalile thet 
one-half the denomination ere cordiall)' en
gaged io promoting the •pread of the Gos
pel in diatant lands." 

AMERICAN PRESBYTEH.lANS. 

Mr. E. S. Ely make~ the follow
ing statement for 1831, respecting 
this numerou~, flourishing, and 
Evangelical body of American 
Christians, 

•• The General Assembly now has noder its 
spiritual gov~rnmeot TWENTY SYNODS; ONB 
IIUNDRED Al<D FOUn PRESBYTERIEli; 1584, 
ordai!!ed Bishops; 216 licentiate Preach
erB; 2 I 5Ceodideles io e course of prepere
tion for the ministry; 221i8 Churches; end 
18l,017 Commo11ica11ts. From April 1st, 
18!10 to April 1st, 1881, we have returns of 
20, 854- penoos received to the full commu
nion of the Presbyterian C!iorch, of whom 
15,857 were added eo e:nmin•tioo and pro
feosion of their faith; and 4,997 were by cer
ti6cate either translated from sisterchurches, 
or removed from one of our congregations 
to another. Ii. the same peri.od,4-,890 adult 
peroons and 12,198 infamo were baptized; 
which givesa total of 16,588 baptisms. 

Our iocrea•e, during the year past, has 
IJeeo io Synods, I : Presbyterie,, 6; 
in churches, 95; io ordained ministers, 98, 
After making allowance for deaths, dismis
sioos, and other removals, our net gain or 
communicants eppesn to be oo more than 
8,688. This is owing to no returns from 
many churches, The res.1 increase cannot 
he leH than li,000; and our total of com
municants, if all reported, would he 1110,000, 
Our 1,800 ordained and licenced preachers 
of the Word, exceed in number those of 
1880, by 89. Our liceoliateeare fewer than 
they were a year ago, by 4-; and our can
didates for the )'ear liy Ill. The bapli•ms of 
adults la•t year exceeded thooe of 1830 by 
J ,185; the infant bepli•m• decreased by 4; 
aud tbe increase io the Iola! of baptism•, 
was 1181. Tbe grand total of charitable 
contributions reported is less this year than 
:l,e pr~ceding yo,ar, by 1<3,490 doll~r•, 68 
ccr1lr: ; • 

LINES ON THE DEATH 01<' 
MR. UAMPTON. 

Our Rampton ie no more ! 
On lndi11'a sultry shore, 

He oal_mly bre~tbed bia life away; 
Whtie weepmg friendB below, 
Mingle their tears of woe, 

Hia aoul exults in heavenly dny ! 

Our Bampton is no more ! 
_And shall we thus deplore 

H1a last removal to the okies ~ 
The will of God is best; 
Here let our wishes reel, 

For he is graoioue, good, aud wise. 

Our Hampton is no more! 
His active toils are o'er, 

His missionary work is done I 
But, present with the Lord, 
He reaps a rich reward, 

And bows in rapture near bis thro!'.le ! 
Basferd, J. B. 

"WHERE IS THE LORD GOD OF 
ELIJAH?" 

2 Kings ii. 14. 

( From Edmeston•s Misswnary Hym11s.) 

Where is Elijah's God? 
The wondering prophet cried • 

And as the river bank he trod, ' 
He bade the waves divide. -

The waters koew the name, 
And all along the strand, 

The deep o'erflowing billows came, 
And left a path of land. 

So, Saviour, we would say, 
Where is the arm that broke, 

In the great apostolic day, 
Such thousands to thy yoke? 

0 send tby Spirit now, 
In heathen lands abroad, 

And may the wandering millions bow, 
Obedient to their Lord ! 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES, 

12th Ticknall Sermon. 13th dilto Meet· 
ing. 
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CHRISTIAN MORALS. 

DUTIES OF SERVA]l;TS TO THEIR 

MASTERS. 

TnER'E are •very few of the sons of 
Adam, as was ·observed in our last 
Essay, who ~ay not, in one sense or 
another, be considered as Servants; 
but we shall here confine our remarks 
to those who, being employed in the 
business of the family, form a part 
of the household, and are included 
in the term domestics. Though moving 
in a subordinate sphere, these con
stitute a numerous and important 
class of society ; and much of the 
comfort, respectability and prosperity 
of families depends on their conduct. 
And, when they are members of 
christian chu~ches, the honour of 
religion and the spread of the gospel 
are closely connected with their 
character and behaviour. lt is to 
servants professing .christianity., that 
this essay i.; more especially addressed; 
and their serious attention and self 
,application are earnestly requested. 

The Duties of servants, like all 
·other moral oblig·ations, arise from 
the relations in which they are 
placed ; and the precepts given ,to 
.personsin such relations by the Holy 
Spirit in the scriptures. Thal one 
great moral principle, on which all 
,relative duties rest, and which has 

Vo.L. XL 

been so often repeated, "of doing 
to others as we would that they 
should do to us," if honestly and 
judiciously applied would be sufficient 
to guide a christian domestic in all 
his transactions with his superiors ; 
and to render him worthy of the 
highly respectable character of " a 
good and faithful servant." But, as 
we are addressing professing chris
tians, we shall endeavour to exemplify 
and apply this general and extensive 
principle, by a concise appeal to the 
precepts of scripture. For, however 
the pious domestic may be slighted 
and overlooked, by his fellow mortals 
in more elevated stations ; yet the 
Holy Spirit who inspired the sacred 
writers, has not thought him beneath 
hiil special attention; but has given 
many useful precepts and examples 
for the guidance of his steps, and 
very animating promises to encourage 
him in the discharge of his duties. 

When we consider that servants 
are admitted into a family, and sup
plied with food, accommodation and 
wages at its expense,on the condition, 
either expressly stated or clear1y 
understood, that they will devote 
their abilities and their time to assist 
·in the managing of the concerns of 
the little community, under the direc
tion and controul of those who alone 
are responsible to their country and 
their God for its support and con
duct, we are compelled to conclude, 

,L 
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1hi11 thC'sC' irrC'sponsihle auxilii1rirs, 
sl1011ld submit lo the i111tho1ity of the 
principals. Lcl the most· selfish 
domestic place himself-in the situatioR 
of his employer, and he will feel, 
that he ou~;ht to receiYe the respect 
i1ncl obedience of those, whom he 
supports and pays for that purpose. 
It is indeed one of the most obvious 
dicti1tes ofreason that servants should 
obey their mas~ers; and it is no less 
the doctrine of scripture. 

Under the Old Testament dispen
sation, we have many striking 
examples and illustrations of the 
obedience and respect which inferiors 
paid to their superiors. The royal 
psalmist,in order to illustrate the sub
mission of saints to God, introduces 
this beautiful comparison. " Behold, 
as the eyes of servants look unto the 
hand of their masters, and as the 
eves of a maiden unto the hand of 
her rnislress, so do our eyes wait 
upon thee, 0 lord." Like servants 
waiting· upon their employers, we 
stand ready to execute thy will, on 
its first intimation, as well as to re
cei1·e thy support and assistance. 
The prophet Malachi, to convince the 
Jews of their sin and ingratitude in 
disregarding the ordinances of their 
Maker, tells them in the name of the 
Lord : " A son honoureth his father, 
and a servant his master. If then I 
be a father wheTe is mine honour; 
and if I be a master where is my 
fear?" But the inspired apostles 
were far more explicit and decisive 
on this interesting subject. Paul, 
addressing the christians at Ephesus, 
thus decLues the apostolic law; 
" :--enants, Le obedient to them that 
are your masters according to the 
flesh." The same inspired writer 
exhorts the sair,ts and faithful bre
threu at Colosse, in similar language, 
" Servants, obey, in all things, your 
masters according to the flesh " And, 
when teaching his dearly beloved 

!'Ons in the faith, Timothy and Titus, 
how they ought to sel in order the 
thing·s tlrnt were wanting in the 
churches where he had lerr them, he 
tells them, " to let as many ser-vants 
as were under the yoke count their 
own ~masters worthy of all honour; 
and to exhort servants to be obedient 
unto their own masters, and to please 
them well in all things." The apostle 
Peter also, when writing to the He
brew converts, strongly enjoins the 
same duty on them, which Paul had 
so repeatedly inculcated on the gen
tile christians. " Servants," he says 
"be subject to your own masters, 
with all fear ; not only to the good 
and gentle, but also to the froward." 

Obedience then is the grand duty 
of servants to their masters, ::.nd 
includes almost all the inferior obli
gations. But the scriptures do not 
leave the subject in these general 
terms ; but give much useful informa
tion on the extent, the nature and 
the motives of this obedience ; which 
richly deserves the serious attention 
of every sincere christian, whom 
Providence has placed in this class 
of society. 

This obedience must be univei·sal 
and not partial. Servants are to be 
exhorted to "be obedient to their own 
masters and to please them well in 
all things."-" to obey, in all things, 
their masters according to the flesh." 
-" to count their own masters worthy 
of <:1.ll honour." There is no limita
tion marked by the Holy Spirit ; nor 
is there any in fact, when the sacred 
precept is properly understood. A 
servant is under the most solemn 
obligations to obey the wishes and 
follow the directions of his superiors 
in every thing that relates to their 
concerns. He can have no right to 
act on ·his own judgment in affairs in 
which he has no personal interest, 
and is acting merely .as the agent of 
another. Nor can we suppose a case 
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that would· warrant such 11 procedure ; 
unless the master should command 
him to do something contrary to the 
laws of God or his country. No 
servant ought to do what his con
science tells him is wrong, whoever 
requires him to do it. But he shou Id 
be well a,sured that it is really sinful, 
before he ventures to refuse ; and 
then, if upon respectful application 
he cannot obtain a revocation of the 
order, he shoulu resign his situation 
rather than commit sin, or be guilty 
of disobedience. 

This obedience oi1ght to be rever
ential. Mastersare,in a very important 
sense, the superiors and servants the 
inferiors. The former are often more 
aged, better instructed and more 
experienced than the latter; and 
therefore justly claim their respect. 
In the dispensations of Providence, 
they are placed in authority over 
them, and are responsible for their 
conduct; their persons shou Id there
fore be treated with honour and 
their commands recrived with sub
m1ss10n. This must, at least, be the 
design of the apostle when he exhorts 
servants to be obedient to them that 
are their masters according to the 
flesh, '' with fear and trembling;'' 
and says, " Let as many servants as 
are under the yoke count their own 
masters worthy of all honour." They 
should maintain a constant fear on 
their minds lest, through inattention 
or mistake, they should act so as to 
injure the interest or the reputation 
of their masters, and disgrace their 
own profession. Nor should this 
respectful attention be confined to 
those superiors who act with kindness 
to their domestics, but extend even 
to those whose character and conduct 
are most to be disapproved. " Ser
vants," says Peter, "be subject to 
your masters, with all fear; not only 
to the good and gentle, but also to 
the froward." Nothing can be more 

inconsistent with this respectful at
tention to superiors, so strongly 
enjoined, than those sullen and dis
contentea looks, which too often 
darken the countenances of so many 
domestics, when they are requested 
to perform yery reasonable services 
for their employers ; or the flippant 
and tart replies which others return 
to their instructions or reproofs. One 
prominent feature in the scripture 
delineation of a good servant is, "not 
answering again." 

Servants who make a profession 
of christianity, if they belong to the 
same church with their superiors, are 
too apt to suppose that, being fellow 
members, they are placed more on 
an equality than they otherwise 
would be. They therefore treat them 
with more familiarity than is consistent 
with their relative situations ; and 
neglect that fear, reverence and 
honour which the scriptures invariably 
claim as due to mdsters. The apostle 
draws a conclusion directly opposite; 
and urges their being brethren, and 
partakers of the same benefit, as 
reasons why they should be treated 
with peculiar respect. Connection 
in a church of Christ has no influence 
on the civil relations, in which the 
members of :\ family stand to each 
other; except to bind them to a more 
punctual, zealous and conscientious 
discharg:e of their seven-J duties. 
"They that have believing masters," 
says Paul, ., let them not despise 
them, because they are brethren ; 
but rather do them· service, because 
they are faithful and beloved, parta
kers of the benefit." 

Further. This obedience ought to 
be sillce1·e, constant and disintr:rested; 
not hypocritical and selfish. How 
base, dishonourable and contemptible 
is that servant who, when his master 
is present, assumes an air of activity, 
diligence and attention ; bnt, as soon 
as the eye of his employer is withdrnwn, 
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sinks into indolence and carelessness; 
or perhaps, instead of attending to 
his master's interests, squanders his 
property and destroys his credit. 
Such however will not be the con
duct of the servant who acts on true 
christian principles. It will be his 
honest intention and sincere endeavonr 
to serve bis master faithfully, whether 
he is present or absent. He esteems 
himself undex: obligations equally 
strong to industry and care, when his 
employer is an hundred miles dis
tant, as when he is sitting in the 
same room-. He performs bis duties, 
•• in singleness of heart, not with eye
service as men-pleasers, but as the 
sen·ant of Christ, doing the will of 
God, from the heart." 

Agaio. This obedjence should be 
ren<lere<l with .:lu:e,j'u.l alu::rity ; not 
in a forced, grudging manner. "\Virhc 
goodwill doing service," says the 
apostle; "whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily." Nothing can be more u-n
becoming,nothing more unreasonable 
than for persons, who are constantly 
receiving support and wages in re
turn for the performance of certain 
services, to perform those very duties 
in a murmuring·, discontented man
ner ; as if they were called to some 
unjust and oppressive task, ior which 
they expected no reward. This is 
not acting "with goodwill, from the 
heart.'' It is equally opposed to 
justice, gratitude and good manners. 

Lastlv. The obedience of christian 
servanti should be distinguished by 
strict fidelity and unbending hunesty, 
In many cases, no small portion of 
their master's property is necessarily 
intrusted to their care and manage
ment; and dishonesty totally dis
qualifies them for thi1> trust, Some 
faults may be overlooked in consider
ation of other redeeming excellencies; 
but this entirely ruins a servant's 
character. It is a breach of trust of 
t.he blac1'est stain, and most ruinous 

consequences to aH parties. ft 
plunges the unhappy wretch who is 
guilty of it into the deepest infamy; 
and exposes those upon whom it is 
practised to injury and ruin against 
which it is impossible to guard. But 
we sincerely hope that all our readers 
will be kept at the greatest distance 
from it and all its kindred vices. A 
servant professing godliness ought 
"not to purloin;" but" to. shew all 
good fidelity that he may adorn the 
doctrine of God his Saviour in all 
things." This motive will not only 
restrain him from any direct fraud, 
but incite him to shun every approach, 
to unfaithfulness. He will consider 
that his employer will be as much, 
injured by inrlolence and wastefulness 
as by robbery; and that it is as dis
honest to deprive him of that time· 
and attention to which he is entitled 
and for which he pays, as to deprive
him ofany otheJ1·s-pecies of: property .. 
A conscientious person therefore·- will 
feel himself bound, by the claims of, 
honesty, to devote all the time for 
which his master has stipulated to, 
his service. Time is often as valuable 
as gold ; and he will esteem it as 
unjust to rob him of his time, as to 
pilfer money from his coffers. 

Many powerful 111otioes might 
easily be urged, to induce servants 
to practise this course of obedience. 
We might point out the justice the· 
propriety and the necessity of it, for 
the welfare of society. An appeal 
might be made to the personal inter
est of the parties, by shewing that, in 
tlie wise arrangement of Providence, 
the faitl1ful and cheerful discharge of 
these duties tends to promote- the 
happiness, and success-of the servants
themselves,.both. in their. present sta
tion and their future· life : that it gains 
them the confidence and esteem of 
their connections, and procures them, 
friends through all their future exer
tions. These, and. many other such. 
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reason,, might be enlarged upon ; 
hut we prefer the motives assigned 
by the inspired writers ; both as more 
powerful in th~mselves, a!1d m~re 
likely lo have influence with chns
tians. 

Believing servants ought to esteem 
all properservicedoneto their earthly 
masters, as done to Christ. When a 
christian properly discharges the 
duties of his station, he certainly does 
what the moral law requires of him; 
but he has another more interesting if 
not more obligatory reason.He wishes 
to obey the commands of his Saviour, 
who laid down his life for him-to 
shew the excellency of the religion 
whi'ch he has taught, and the efficacy 
of that grace which he bestows upon 
his sincere followers. He aspires to 
let his light so shine before men, that 
they may see his good works and glorify 
God his Father, who is in heaven. 
Nor, let the pious domestic suppose 
that the humble station, in which 
Providenc-e has cast his lot, excuses 
him from acting on these noble prin
ciple~ of holy ambition and sincere 
gratitude. He may, by a steady and 
consistent discharge of the duties to 
which he is called, recommend the 
religion he professes and honour the 
God he adores. And, it is to persons 
in his station, that the sacred penman 
addresses exhortations "to be obedient 
to their masters with singleness of 
hea~t as unto Christ; not with eye
serv1ce, as men-pleasers, but as the 
servants of Christ;" and to "do the 
will of God from their hearts." They 
are commanded to please their mas
ters well, to be faithful, honest and 
courteous, that " they may adorn the 
doctrine of God their Saviour in all 
things."-Such are the exhortations 
the volume of truth addresses to 
christian servants; who ought always 
to r_ecollect, that every misconduct of 
them has a tendency to bring dis
grace on the ne1me of God. Surely, 

then, if they have any respect for 
that sacred name, any love to him 
that bears it, or any desire to promote 
his glory, they will "count their own 
masters worthy of a!L honour, that 
the name of God and his doctrine may 
not be blasphemed." 

But, besides this animating motive, 
there is another, not less powerful, 
with which christianity supplies its 
votaries. It points them forwards to 
a time, when the great Ruler of the 
universe will call all the human race 
before him; and, regardless of rank 
or station, without any respect of 
persons,will praise or censure, reward 
or punish them, according as their 
conduct on earth shall have been 
agreeable to his will or in opposition 
to it. To this awful day the scrip
tures often direct the attention of 
christian servants,in order to stimulate 
their diligence and animate their 
zeal,in the discharge of their peculiar 
duties. After describing the services 
to which they are ea.lied, and the 
manner in which they should be per
formed, the apostle adds, " Knowing 
that whatsoever good thing any man 
doeth, the same shall he receive of 
the Lord, whether he be bond or 
free." "Knowing that of the Lord ye 
shall receive the reward of the in
heritance,for ye serve the Lord Christ. 
But he that doeth wrong shall receive 
for the wrong_ which he hath done : 
and there is no respect of persons'' 

At that great day, may every reader 
of these pages, whatever the station 
may have been in which he has moved 
on earth, receive from his condes
cending J udg·e the heart-cheering 
salutation ; " \V ell done, thou good 
and faithful servant ; thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make 
thee ruler over many things : euter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

Lladshew., 
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DISO'RDERS I'N CHURCHES. 

lo the seventeenthcentnry, tht! GenEral 
Ba11tist (laui·ches were numerou8 and 
flourisl,iog,in Lincolnshire and the adjacent 
counties; but th .. re prevailed, even then, 
meny irregularities and imperfections in 
them; which their worthy ministers saw 
"'ith i:rict~ and lnboured (diligently, and 
very often successfully,to remecly. Ac-ate
lo~ne of these dl~otders was published, 
about oFte hnndrecl and fifly years ago, hy 
Francis Staaley, Messenger of the baptized 
churches in l\orthamptonshirc. As it is 
short, ar,d may perha)'S excite the leading 
members of some modern churches to ex
an,ine, wh~ther simllar disorders are not 
at present ope1aling to r<·tard the pros
perity of tile l{1·<leemer's cause among 
thcmselv€S; and, if they be foun<l to exist, 
to adopt proper measure• to remove 
them; we insert the substance of this good 
man's complaints. 

As when duties are put into the best 
form, they appear with the most 
beauty, so when the branches of im
piety are set in order, they _appear 
in their ugly shape of deform1t~, I 
will set some before you, which I 
believ1_e are sometimes found amongst 
you, which are a dishonour to chris
tians, and are great disturbances to 
the peace of the churches; aud these 
evils are both of omission and com
mission. 

I. It is found too much neglected 
by teachers and leaders, that the 
people are not taught; but are very 
ignorant in the orders and principles 
of true discipline and rii.;ht govern
ment. 

2. When a man doth not prize and 
tender the unity and pe'3.ce of the 
church as he ought, but shall incon
siderate! y and indiscreet) y publish, 
and possibly endeavour to enforce, a 
principle upon the people, or a 
practice upon a person, before they 
themselves have su_fficiently tried and 
proved it, or the people or person 
are prepared to Lear it, or made lit 

and capable to receive it, a~d so oft 
times a disturbance attends 1t. John 
xvi. 12. 

3. When disorderly walkers 
are known to live and continue in 
sin, and the church neglects her duty 
in discipline,not remembering that all 
the time this sin is unpunished, God 
is dishonoured, their duty neglected, 
the trnth reproached, the more 
reliofous grieved, and scorners at 
religion rejoiced, God's appointe_d or
dinance to destroy the flesh omitted, 
and the proper means neglected, by 
which the sinner should be restored. 
l Cor, v, 2. 

4. When the members of one 
congregation, shall receive a member 
or members from another congrega
tion, without their knowledge or 
consent,or a letter of recommendation
from them to whom he or they did 
belong,. except in any case ex;traor
dinary. From these disorders follow 
bad consequences ; for some persons
that think Christ's discipline too 
strait, judging it little 17ss tha!l 
tyranny, and their subjection to 1t 
little less than slavery,. when they 
are under reproof for some misde
meanours, will be ~bifting places and 
removing themselves into com~union 
with other churches. Rom. xvi. 1, 2. 
Acts xviii. 27. 

5. When one member bath com
mitted a trespass against another, 
aud the brother offended, ought 
to treat with his brother offending 
betwixt them alone, and to have· 
endeavoured to restore his brother 
again, neither hath affection to _re
gard his brother offending, _or f~tth
fulness to respect the rule directmg; 
but takes his own irregular course, 
and whispers the matter till it comes
to a breach, and so possibly at last 
becomes a general disturbance in the 
church, and endangers the di~ision. 
of the congregation. 2 Cor, xu. 20 .. 
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G. When the con~rcgation shall 
receive a matter between brother and 
hroth•- r inlo hearing, and not inquire 
of the orderly bringing of it to the 
congrPgation. I fthe matter be brought 
disorderly lo them, they by receiving 
it become guilty of dis11rder with 
them ; whereas they ought rather to 
reprove them; and send them back to 
the rule to do their duty, and refuse 
to receive it before it is brought 
legally. If this was but duly obser
ved, many disorders and breaches 
would be prevented, and the church's. 
peace better pres~rvcd. 

7. When the church deals with 
any person or person for misdP.mean
our, either in matter of doctrine, or 
for evil in conversation, or heresy, 
or schism or the like ; ofttimes other 
members for private ends, either for 
interest or relation, will countenance, 
associate or side with them, and en
courage them, and so many times 
make a distraction, if not a division. 
Such are enemies to peace and con
temners of government : and ought 
to be speedily noted as disturbers, 
timely restrained, and duly punished. 

8. When members forsake the 
public worship of their own church 
on Lord's days, and give no sufficient 
excuse for their absence ; while 
others come late, who doubtless 
ought to be there at thi church's 
prayers, made in order to their pre
paration, sanotification and direction 
concerning the work of the day. Heh. 
x. 20. Some come when the Lord's 
market is half over; others with 
drowsiness and sleepiness, as if they 
rnt~nded to make the mec:ting-house 
then· sleeping place ; and that time 
they pretend to improve in God's 
service, they sinfully and wastefully 
spend in the satisfying of the desires 
of the flesh. 

9. When the brethren are absent 
from church communion in the Lor<l's 
supper, upon their own private opinion 

conceit or imagination, to the offence 
of the congregation, not giving any 
cause or r,·a~on to nny for their so 
doing: making no account r,ithET to 
church or elder, whether the cause 
be in themselves or in another : not 
considering their loss and damage 
!n their neglects, or lhtir error in not 
committing their case to censure. 

lo. When the church hath dis
charged her duty against others that 
have committed iniquity; many 
rnch offenders will be their own 
judges; Deut. xvii. 12, and that in 
their own causes, and refuse cto 
submit, if not contemn the church'il 
censures, not considering that they 
act presumptuously and dangerously, 
and do as much ai; in them lies to 
dis-office Christ, dis-privilege the 
church; and not discerning that they 
refuse to be judged by the law, but 
will be judges thcms:elves, and that 
of the law. 

11. When one brother shall 
believe a report agaiust another 
brother, and that before he knows 
the truth of Lhe matter, and possibly 
proceeds upon rumours, conjectures 
or imagina-tions to pass sentence of 
condem11atiou, and that before any 
legal trial or hearing; and so be.-omes 
guilty himself of the wrong that is 
done, Prov. viii. 13, in crediting such 
reports against his brother's reputa
tion : and to judge a matter before 
it is heard, is a fault of which a 
cliristian ought to be ashamed. 

12. When there is not an equal 
compliance together in matters of 
expense and public charges, either 
touching the poor members or any 
other necessary disbursements : one 
is burthened, another is eased; some 
neglecting th,,ir duties, others not an
swerable to their abilities, and so the 
affairs and needful occasions of the 
churches are not carried 011 by eq•1al
ity, according to ability, and to .an
swer the rules of equity. 
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13. 1'1h£>n Rfl accusation is re
ceived against an elder, and not 
under two or three witnesses, which 
is a disorder in mauy places: not 
obsen•ing the I ule in that case pro,•i
ded, but upon every suspicion or 
light occasion disaffected pers.)ns 
will bring their minister's repute into 
question. 1 Tim. v. 19. 

14. When the officers with the 
members appoint days of meeting 
upon necessary occasio~1s, which 
concPrn all, and for the good of 
the whole, as days of instruction, 
discipline,humiliation or thanksgiving 
or the like ; and then brethren shall, 
upon every temporal, indifferent and 
•mall occasion,neglect such appoint
ments and useful meetings, to their 
own losses and the discouragement 
of others. 

To conclude these things. God 
is not the author of such confusions; 
but a God of order and the author 
of peace in all the churches. But 
it is the prince of misrule, who by 
his subtile wiles stirs up such instru
ments to make these bre6.ches, and 
to break the churches. And as I 
have drawn you a little map to shew 
you the path of his designs ; in like 
me.nnPr, I would present to you as in 
a glass, the nature c,f your adversary 
by his names. 

I. Be is called the god of this 
world. who blinds the minds of such 
as believe not, lest the light of tbe 
gospel should shine into them. 

2. He is called the prince of 
the air, that worketh and ruleth in 
the hearts of the children of disobe
dience. 

3. Satan, who opposeth the Lord 
in his designs, and perverts the saints 
in their paths. 

4. Devil, one that deviseth mis
chiefs, and by his wiles and darts 
gets advautages to over-rule and 
destroy the saints. 

5. Seq~ent, lo slww 'his great. 
J>olicy, craft and subtilties, in be. 
guiling and betraying innocent souls. 

6. He is compared to a lion and 
a dragon, to shew his strength 
violence and cruelty,to alarm,scatter 
and devour the saints. 

7, llelial, tytant, to d1aw persons 
into infidelity and apostacy; a ty
rant over them htJ takes captive, an 
oppressor, cruel and merciless, that 
tyranizes over soul and conscience. 

Thuli I have 11,i\'en you the naming 
of the titles of your adversary. Some 
hold forth his great policy, and some 
his great cruelty. I have done it to 
alarm you to take your Rrmour, to 
keep your watches, to defeat your 
enemy and secure your souls. 

SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

Scripture Illustrated by Natural 
Histor!J, 

BENEFICIAL INSECTS. 

IN former papers, we have desc_ribed 
several insects, which are mentioned 
in scripture, though they are kno\~D 
only by the ravages they com~ll, 
and the mischiefs they occas10n. 
We now proceed, according to_our 
promise, to notice some other tn~es 
of these diminutive arimals which 
a1e distinguished by the . bene~ts 
that they confer ; commencmg with 
the Bee, which has very aptly been 
~tyled, "nature's confrctioner." 

The form and size of this insec-t 
are too familiar to our young readers, 
to need any minute description. The 
bees are social creatures; and, by 
natural instinct,congregate in swarms, 
or communities; more or less numer
ous, according to circumstances. 
These swarms, when left to them-
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~dre~, take up their abode in hollow 
I rces, the clefts of rock:i, the ruins 
of decayed buildings, and even in 
the skeletons of dead animals. But 
the ingenuity and avarice of man, 
supply them, in civilizucl countries, 
with more convenient dwellings; 
and construct hives of different 
shapes and dimensions. In these 
they conduct their operations, with 
diligence and alacrity for the 
emolument of their owner; though 
they too often fall victims to his cu
pidity, and are cruelly destroyed for 
the sake of their treasures, These 
swarms consist of three classes of 
insects ; which are thought to resem
ble, in no small degree, the different 
ranks of society amongst rationals. 
One individual, who is larger and 
more elegantly formed lhan the rest, 
appears to be an object of peculiar 
attention to the whole community; 
and is accompanied in her movements 
by all the rest. She is, by most 
naturalists, called the queen-bee; 
and is suppO!!ed to be the mi;,ther of 
all her subjects, and to lay the eggs 
from which they are produced. The 
working- bees form the middle class. 
They provide magazines for tbe sup
port of the state ; and manage all its 
concerns. But there are also found 
in all hives, at certain seasons, a 
third sort of bees which are denomi
nated drones ; which seem a dull, 
inactive and stupid race, which are 
t.-eated by their companions with 
cruelty and ·contempt; ar,d driven 
out of the hive or put to death when 
their services are not required. 

These interesting insects act in 
.concert as a body : and have some
thing much resembling order and 
government amongst them, Their 
habits and economy have beeu ad
~irecl and.celebrated in all ages; and, 
it ~e may credit the reports of some 
wnters, many human states may 
,learn lessnns of political wisdom from 
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them. Jt. wo11lcl, however, be totally 
inconsistent with our lim"1ts to enter 
here into particulars ; but we recom
mend the subject to our youthful 
friends, as highly instructive and 
entertaining. We shall confine our 
presPnt remark, to the valuable 
results of the labours of these opera
tives, as di.9playing, at once, the 
wisdom and goodness of the adorable 
Creator, in a very striking manner. 

Nature bas furni!ihed the bee with 
proper instruments for preparing and 
collecting an article of luxury, medi
cine and food, which is of essential 
importance to the c~mfort and welfare 
of the human race. There is, as all 
naturalists know, a juice deposited 
in the bottom of flowers when they 
are arrived at maturity of the most 
agreeable sweetness. This curious 
drop cannot be extracted or collected 
by any art of man. But the God of 
nature has supplied this insect with 
a long, hollow, flexible tu be ; which 
extends from its mouth, and can be 
neatly folded up in a polished sheath 
on the breast, when not in use. This 
tube it can dart out with consider• 
able force, into the bosom of the 
flower; and draw the nectarean 
liquid through a hole at its point into 
a bag in his stomach, prepared to 
receive it. For this purpose, it e111-
braces the hours when the sun shines 
in its greatest splendour, and the 
flowers are fully expanded. At such 
seasons, nearly the whole swarm 
sally out of the hive, scatter them,. 
selves over the fields, and darting 
rapidly from flower to flower, extract 
the precious juice. As soon as they 
have filled their bags, they hasten 
back to the hive and deposit the 
contents into treasuries wt>ll fitted to 
preserve them. The substance thus 
collected is well known and highly 
esteemed in all parts of the world. 
It is Ilone:,. 

llut the treasuries in which tlte 
l\l 
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1,rc•<:io11~ ~1.Ls1a11,·c is Jcpositcd, an• 
Pq11fllly "orth,· of our attention a11d 
admiration. "rhere are \)arts of the 
intnnal structure of flowers, which 
<'Ollfain a fine powder ,,.-inclcsed in 
~mall husks, which when ripe, are 
,·aesily broken. \Vhile one party of 
bePs are employed in collecting· 
honey, others are husy in procming 
this powder, by rubbing against it 
with their bodies, when they have, if 
nec:es!<ary, opened tl,e sheils which 
co11tain it with their teeth; and 
forming it into small balls. The 
matter, vihich is of a clammy or glu
tinous nature, readily adheres to any 
thing it touches; and being stuck, 
by the insects, in a hollow part of 
their thighs, is conveyed to their 
hil'e. There, with the assistance of 
their companions, each <leposits its 
burden in the common store. This 
i;uhstance thus collected is Bees-wax; 
and, when purified by the art of the 
chymist, is of extensive U!e 10 medi
ci~e and the useful arts. The bees 
\1owever collect for their own purpo • 
ses. They construct with it curious 
receptacle~ for their honey ; which 
are well kncwn by the appellation of 
honey-combs. These are composed 
of a number of nssPls, capable of 
containing a due quantity of honey; 
each of which has six equal sides, 
with a bottom formed with a curious 
internal angle, and open at the top. 
The number of these cells, that are 
jcin£d and form one comb, are pro
portiou<-d to the size of the space 
t!.lc"y are to occupy; and extend 
frcm si(ie to side of the hive. It is 
a remarkable fact, well adapted to 
humble the pride of human intellect, 
that th!'se combs are constructed and 
these cells arranged, on the stricte&t 
g1,ometrical principles, so as to con
tain the greatest quantity of honey, 
i11 the least possible space, aud with 
tht.: r,wallel!t portion of wax. Those 

laus, which it is the boast of 11111<lcrn 
improvements it\ science to hnve 
discoYered, have been unifo1mly 
acted upon by these sagacious in
sects, e,·er since their Creator first 
formed them ; and ages before the 
most profound mathematicians sus
pected such laws to eiist. Sr. su
perior are the instructions of nature's 
God to those of the schools I 

W c hope that this hasty sketch, 
which we cannot at present enlarge, 
of the manner in which the vast 
quantities of those useful commodities 
honey and wax, are prodU<'ed, will 
excite our young friends to admire 
and investigate the wonders of na
ture : and to adore the all-wise and 
all-powerful Jehovah, who can ac
complish such important effects by 
means apparently so inadequate. We 
now glance at the allusions to these 
subject,;, io the sacred scriptures. 

Modern travellers agree in stating 
that Palestine a-nd the neighbouring 
countries abound with bees ; and 
that great quantities of honey are 
produced hy wild bees, without the 
aid of man. And, as it has been 
already noticed, they construct their 
combs in any hollow body, which 
they find ; and their stores being sel
dom plundered by man, the stock of 
honey is often considerable. In hot 
seasons, it melts; and trickling down 
!he trees and rocks in which it is 
deposited, spreads over th~ ground. 
Honey still constitutes . a part of the 
common food of the inhabitants, an<l 
a considerable article of their traffic. 
This appears to have beE:n the case 
in ancient times. The sacred writers 
frequently describe ('anaan as ,; a 
land Bowing with milk and honey."• 
It was esteemed a proper food for 
infants; a refreshing and restoring 
11011rishme11t for the hungry and 

• Exodus iii. 8. Dent. xxvi. 9. Jcl". Kii. Ii. 
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tfrirsty wnnclerers in the wilderness; 
and reckoned among the luxuries of 
the delicate and voluptuous. And 
it was laid up,amongst other treasures 
in secret places in the field~, to con
ceal it from the invaders of their 
country."' [n allusion to its· being 
found in such plenty in the clefts of 
the rocks, from which it was easily 
obtained, Moses describes the Lord, 
when he gave his people the promised 
land, as making them "suck h<>ney 
out of the rock, and oil out of the 
flinty rock." And David says that, 
if Israel had walked in the ways of 
the Lord, " He wo·ild have fed them 
with the finest of wheat; and with 
honey out of the rock he would have 
satisfied them."+ lt was probably 
in some of the honey combs t.hat 
dropped from the hollow trees iu the 
wood, that Jonathan the son of Saul, 
dipped his rod and incurred the pe
nalty of his father's rash oath."§ 

Some bold infidels have ventured 
to assert, that bees never build their 
nests in dead carcases; and, therefore 
the statement of Sampson's finding 
heney in the carcase of the lion, must 
be erroneous; yet this is a very hasty 
conclusion. .For it was not til,J 
" after a time" from the slaughter 
of the animal, and, as we know how 
rapidly dead bodies decompose, in 
thatclimatP, it is highly prohable that 
nothing remained but the dry hones 
of the lion ; and ancient writers fur
nish many instances in which bees 
have fixed their nests in the skeletons 
of animals. This objection therefore 
proves nothing but the prejudice or 
ignorance of the objector : even al
lowing the assertion to be a fact, 
that bees never choose dead carcases 

•Isa.viii. 15, 52. 
Ezek. xvi. IS. 

t Deut. xxxii. 3. 
j: l Samuel xiv. 27. 

2 Sam, uii. 29. 
Jer. xii. 8. 
Psalm h:xx. 16. 
~ Judge~ xiv. B. 

for their dwellin.~5; which ic; rather 
assumed tha11 proved. 

Before the di~covery of su~ar, 
honey appears to havu been accou11t3d 
the most delicious of sweeb; and 
became the representative of every 
thing valuable and esteemed. " The 
judgments of the Lord," saith the 
royal psalmist, " are more to be 
desired tha11 gold, sweeter also than 
honey and the honeycomb."" Pleasant 
words," observes Solomon, " are 
as an honey comb; sweet to the
soul and health to the bones." And 
the same writer strongly intimates 
the high relish in which this substance 
was held, when he tells us, "the 
full soul loatheth an honey comb;. 
but to an hungry ~o•~l every bitter thing 
is sweet."• 

It was customary in conntries 
where a great number of bees were 
kept, for the owners to invite them 
to their labours in the morning; and 
to recal them to the hive in the 
evening or when the weather was 
overcast, by a hi:;ising noise or whist
ling; which was hea.rd and promptly 
obeyed,b-y the whole swa,m however, 
distant or scattered. Isaiah makes
a very impressive allusion to this 
praetice, when, threatening the Is
raelites with the invasion of their 
country by the Assyrians, he says, 
" It shall come to pass in that day. 
that the Lord shall hiss for the fly r 
that is in the uttermost p:i.rt of the 
rivers of Egypt; and for the bee 
that is in the land of Assyria. And. 
they shall come and shall rest, all of 
them, in the desolate valleys and in 
the holes of the rocks, and upon all 
thorns and upon all bushes."t Here 
the enemies of Israel are reprei;ented 
by a swarw of bees, which, inst11ntly 
recognize the signal of tlieir owner, 
and return at his call. And thus-

• Psalm xix. 10. Prov, xvi.:! 1-x:1,vii. 'L 
t Isa. Aii. 18 I!), 
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should the forces of the Assyrians 
assemble, and march on the devoted 
country, which the Lord summoned 
them to ravage and destroy. 

B,e■ in fact, are no contem'(itible 
enemies. Though the producers of 
110 much sweetness, they are an 
irritable race. Armed with a curious 
sting in their tails, they can inflict a 
wound which is always painful, 1md 
sometimes Yery troublesome. \Vhen 
mterrupted in their industry, or 
disturbed in their hives, they will 
unite in attackin!! the intmder; and 
by 111inging him 'in every part of the 
body that is uncovered, sometimes 
inflict so much pain as to dri,,e him 
to madness or even to death. To 
this pug.nacious temper, Mo~es al
ludes, when recalling to the rui-nds 
of his countrymen their rebellions 
and sins, and the punishments inflic
ted oo them ; and relating thei 1 

defeat by the Amorites, on their 
journey from Egypt to Canaan, he 
says, "The Amorites which dwelt 
ia that mountain came out against 
you, aod chased you as bees do; 
and destroyed you in Seir even unto 
Hormah." Tc, this trait in the tem
per of these little animals David 
refers, when triumphing over those 
who bad been his enemies and 
opposers, and had cootiuually har
assed him by their envy and malice, 
he exclaimed : " All nations com
passed me about, they compassed 
me about like beei; ; but, in the 
name of the Lord will I destroy 
them."• The force of these passages 
will be illustrated b1 a fact, recorded 
iu Mr. Park's Travels in Africa. 
Some of his associatt's imprudently 
attempted to rob a numnous swarw 
of bees, which they fouud iu their 
way. The exasperated litlle animals 
nshed out to defe11d their property ; 
and attacked them with so much 

• Deul. i. 44. Psalm cxviii. 12. 

fury, that they quickly compelled 
the whole company, men, ho1•ses a-nd 
asses, to scamper off in all directions. 
The horses were never recovered ; and 
a number of the asses were so se
verely stung, that they died the next 
day. Ancient authors too have 
recorded, that several places were 
so infested by angry swarms of bees, 
as to compel the inhabitants to for
sake them. 

Honey, from its delicious taste,. 
became an emblem of pleasure and 
sensual enjoyrueot,among· the eastern 
sages. Understood in this sense,the 
advice of the wise man is full of 
useful instruction and admonition. 
•• Hast thou found honey? eat as 
much as is sufficient for thee; lest 
thou be filled therewith and vomit 
it." Fur though honey was most 
agreeable to the palate ;. and, when 
taken in - moderation, \\ holesome 
and nourishing; yet, if indulged to 
excess, it, cloyed the stomach, and 
caused loathiug and sickness. Thus 
the pleasures of sense, though a law
ful use of them may be beneficial 
both to mind and body; yet, if pur
sued too eagerly, terminate in disap
pointment and disgust. Even too 
great an anxiety for fame and honour 
often defeats its own object. " It is 
not good to eat too much hooey," 
says the same inspired m->ralist ;. 
" so for men to search -their own 
glory is not glory."* 

It may perhaps be proper to 
remark before we conclude, that 
some learned men have supposed 
that, in a few of the passages in 
scripture which mention honey, the 
valuable produce of the bee may not 
be intended; but a sweet syrup, 
produced by the date-tree or the vine, 
or made from their fruits. Palestine 
is k11own to have furnished an article 
of this kind; ancl. this vegetable 

• l'rov. xxv. 20, 27, 
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honey might form part of the food 
of John the Bn.rtist. In some parts 
of 1hc east,a kind of sweet substance 
•ollects like dew, on thti leaves of 

~ertain trees, which the inhabitants 
;ather io great quantities, and call 
it honey from its fla~ou_r and appear
ance, When fresh 1t 1s very agrne
able both to the taste and smell; 
but it soon turns sour, 

were then well known fact!, and tlrnr the 
reality of them was attested by the 
Teacher sent down from heaven. 

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED. 

In reply to a Query, 

Ge111lemt11, 
Jr the followihg few plain hints in reply 
to yom· correspondent A. Z.'s query, page 
66 of your last numbe~,. respect10~ the 
paral.ile of the unclean spmt, Matt. xu. 43, 
45, are thought likely to be usefol, they 
are at your service. lf they have been 
a,1ticipated by somethiog more to the pur
pose, I shall be pleased to see them laid 
aside, 

The pharisees had ventured to ascrit'.e 
the'miracles which Jesus wrought to satamc 
influence. This was a height of presump
tion to which it does not avpear that thry 
had hitherto dared to proceed. The mer
ciful Object of theh· impious malice con
descended to warn them earnestly and 
faithfully of the dreadful danger to which 
theywere hastening with heedless rapidity. 
They had already nearly approachec! the 
commission of the unpardonable sm of 
blaspheming the Holy Ghost ; and,_ ~ot
witbstanding the many means for re!1gious 
edification which they bad long enJoyed, 
and the still snperior privileges with which 
they had now,for some time,been favoured, 
in the preaching and works of the He
deemer, yet they were plunging, from one 
degree of guilt to another of yet deeper 
atrocity ; and, unless timely repentance 
i.utervened, wonld soon harry vn to eter
nal, irretlievahle ruin. Their fate, he 
plainly foretold them would be likP. that 
ofa certain person,who had been formerly 
possessed with an unclean spirit, from 
which he had been graciously delivered. 

In the days of our Saviour, demoniacs, 
or per!ons pos~essed :,vith devils, were _nu
merous; and the reality of such possessions 
appears to have been takeo for granted, by 
general consent, as a fact admitting of no 
debate. Of the tmth of this remark, a 
remarkable proof is afforded, by the pas
sage referred to by the q11crist and its con
text. On one of his missionary excursions 
round Gallilee, our blessed Redeemer had 
cast ont a devil from a man whom it had 
rendered both aeaf and dumb; and,by this 
benevolent exertion of his power, had 
enabled him both to hear and speak. The 
Pharisees, those inveterate enemies of 
1.:Jnist, not daring, in the face of such a1\ 
indisputable and evident fact, to deny the 
tl'Uth of the miracle, or the reality of the 
possession, which they knew would be a 
hopeless attempt, said that it was performed 
Liy the assistance of Heelzeliub, the prince 
of the <levib. In answer to this blasphe
mous assertion, our Lo1d took occasion to 
rebuke their wickedness, and to shew the 
dangerons tendency of their ol.istinate and 
an~ impiotu opposition to his mission. This 
he 11lnstmt~d Liy a case,to which many simi
lar ones had probably fallen under their own 
observation. The very case which he sta
ted might indeed have occuncJ among 
theDJsclves at no ver:,, distant period; and 
'>on Ill therefore affect them more sensibly. 
At least, it is obvious, that such po~es5ions 

Hut, with base ingratitude, i11stead of pro
fiting by the deliverance, and devoting 
hi.ii future life to God, he had ne~lectetl 
the ordinances of r~ligion, trifled with 
serious impressions,aod remained destitute 
of the real grace of God, On the contrary, 
he had indulged in many tempers and 
habits more agreeable to the god of this 
world than to the Holy Spirit of his Saviour; 
so that his heart was ready prepared to 
entertain its old guest. The unclean spirit, 
who had been wandering about in search 
of a proper place of rest, without finding 
any, returned to its old habitation, and 
again tc,ok possession of its former cap
tive, When observing how well dispo
sed the unhappy man was, to submit to his 
influence, and act accordiLg to his will, he 
iuvites seven others of his kindred spirits, 
of a character more impious aud malignant 
than himself, and they jointly entered the 
heart of the ungrateful sinner; and, as a 
just punishment for his sin,were permitted 
to tvranize still more absolutely over his 
dep

0

ravcd passions, and to lead hiru into 
deeper gulphs of misery and guilt. The 
last slate of this man, therefore, was worse 
than the first;aml his destruction would be 
more terrible in proportion to the merci~s 
which he had al.iused. Tbe celestial 
Speaker then thus applied the uarrative t(} 
the. admonition of his hearers." Even so," 
said he, "shall it be u11to II.ii, wiclu,J. 
generation." 
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Thi• appeal'~ t(l be the meaning of this 
tlifficnlt pB,SRl(e; ,vhich, whether consider
<'d as a p,,111ble or a history, is attended 
with considerable obscmity. The event 
verified the prediction in awful n1ajesty. 
The people who had despised the missiou 
of th ~ Saviour, and i.eglected both his 
instructions and his example, became sub
ject to the mo&t depraved and cruel tlis
positions; and followed, with greediness, 
the most wicked and disgusting, as well as 
inl111man, courses. This melancholy fact is 
attt'st,·d. to its ~reate,t ext,'nt, by the 
l<'stimony of tl,eir own llistorian, who was 
an e,·e-witness to the dread fol scen~s which 
;mn,"Pdiatdy followed the death of our 
~aviour. ·1 hey certainly exhibit!'d instan
c,·s of the most hardenec! and depraved 
tempers, and hearts abancloued both by 
humanity and piety ; and at last perished 
with a most terrible destruction. 

J\la~· this awful suhj1•ct excite a sacred 
jealousy in om hearts, lest we trifle with 
privilege, and mercies, and instead of im
proving them to our edification, presume 
011 the goodness of God,and grow worse and 
worse ; and, like the sow that was washed, 
rPturn ai!ain to our wallowing in the mire, 
May tl:ose especially, who have once been 
the subject of the sacred operations of the 
Holy is pi rit, and he gun in earn est to walk 
the narrow path that leadeth to life; but 
have suffered the concerns or the pleasures 
oi this world, or the depravity of their 
own natures, to quench the Spirit and to 
choke the word, and render it unfruitful, 
beware, lest, like the unhappy demoniac 
in the query, after havieg been delivered 
trom one degree of vice and misery, from 
one unclean spirit, they be drawn into 
deeper guilt, and become the habitations 
of seven demons, more wicked and more 
cruel than the one which had been expelled. 

RESPONSOR, 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH of the late 

REV. ISAAC MANN. A. M. 

IN our last, we announced the death of 
onr highly esteemed friend, the Rev. 
hAAC MANN, A. III. and pr,;,mised a 
more full account of him iu a future num
ber. We shall now attempt to redeem 
our pledge. 

Mr. Mann was born, Jan. :Z3, 1785, at 
Hunn,anby, a village iu the East Hiding 
.t' Y orkhhire. Hi~ pare uh were piou~ aud 

honournhle characters ; and, though poses
sed of little worldly ~tore, at their setting 
out in life; yet, by the bles,ing of God 
on their iudustry and economy, brought 
up a lar~e family creditahly, aud acquii·ed 
a comfortable independence. They both 
became decided christians and honollred 
members of Baptist churches; and died
rejoicing in the Lord. Their sou has paid 
a handsome tribute of filial respect to his 
worthy paren~, in his " Memorials of 
Christian Friendship." 

Mr. Mann was, early in life, impressed 
with the importance of religion. He was 
baptized, June 6, 1802, in the seventet:nth 
year of his age. His frie11ds soon per
ceived his gifts for the ministry; and 
encouraged him to exercise them. He 
complied,and was approved; and preached 
his first public sermon, at York, Feb. 7, 
1806. In a few days afterwa1·ds, he was 
admitlt!d, as the first student, into the 
Academy at Bradford. He prosecuted, 
his studies with diligence and success;. 
and was very acceptable as a, preacher in 
many of the neighbouring churches. In 
the year after he entereri the Academy,. 
he was invited to p1 each at Steep-lane, 
about three miles from Halifax, by a small 
and divided church ; and in July, 1808,
accepted an invitation to become their. 
pastor. The members were reduced t11 a 
small number ; and their place of worship 
was situated on the side of a bleak hill and 
in a most ruinous condition. But this, 
young minister entered on hi■ office with 
his usual vigour, and zealous for the sal
vation of sinners, laboured diligently, not 
only at Steep-lane, but in various other 
adjacent places. Nor did he labour in 
vain ; for many were converted and the 
church increased, Hot new difficulties 
arising, and the bleakness of the situatioo 
not agreeing with the delicate health of 
his wife, in a!Jout two year-, he accepted 
tbe invitation of the Baptist church at 
Burslem, Statford~hire, to be co-pastor 
with Mr. Thomas Thompson, who had, a. 
few years previously, been instrumental 
in rai6iug that churcll. He laboured with. 
diligence at Burslem, for about two years; 
and then removed to Shipley ne;ir Brad
ford ; and took the pastoral charge of the 
Baptist church in that village. l·J ere his
sphere of action was enlarged and his 
usefulness increased. He was beloved 
by his people and highly esteemed Lly his 
brethren of neighbouring churches. Ac
tively and successfully engaged in the 
interests of religion and the salvation of 
sinners amongst the friends of hi~ yonth, 
he employed _twelve years iu prvsecutiou. 
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of 1he !(real object of his best wishes ; and 
11 ri1her anticipawd nor desired to remove. 
I, is divi11e Master however, had other de
,i~11s rcspecti11i; his servant,ancl was fitti11g 
him for a slution of slill more importance. 

In the snmmmcr of 1826, Mr. Mann 
n"rre.-1 to visit London, to ,olicit vecnniary 
n~sista11ce for the Bradford Academy ; for 
wl1ich he nl ways retained a strong anrl 
l(ratefol affection. Consulting with the 
Tutor on the &ubject, our friend, with his 
usual disinterestedness, &uggestecl that, if 
there was any destitute church in London, 
that he could supply for a sabbath or IYlo, 
<luring his slay in town, it mi~ht les;;rn the 
expenses of the journey, and benefit the 
Institution, Dr. Steadman replied, that 
the ('hurch at Maze-Pond was destitute of 
a minister, and might perhaps be glad of 
temporary assistance. It was therefore 
arranged, that the Dr. should write to the 
Deacons of the church; and the result 
was, .that Mr. M. was engaged for three 
LonJ's Days. Having to l'emain in Lon, 
dou longer than he expected, he extended 
his ser\lices to fonr sabbaths; and, in con
formity with his proposal, carried the 
amount of the remuneration he received, 
to the cre<lit of the imtitution for which he 
was collecting. 

Returning to Shipley, he resumed his 
labours; but he had not been long at 
home, before he received an unanimous 
and earnest invitation from the church at 
~azc-l;'ond, to become tl1eir pastor. Va
J-10us circumstances concurred, both iu his 
church and family, to lead him to conclude 
that his removal was the will of God; and 
the opi11ion of his most judicious friends 
con_firming his own, after much prnyer aud 
d~hlierntion, he resolved to accept the in
vllaliun, The friends at Shipley, much 
concerned at this resolution, made efforts 
and vroposals which, had they occurred at 
an earlier stage of the negociations, would 
probalily have detained him amona them; 
but Mr. _l\l, had too high a rcgardto truth 
~nd consistency, to retract any engagement 
into which he lrnd entered. He removed 
with his family to London, in the autumn 
of the same year; and assumed the office 
ol pastor, at Maae-Pond, 1vhich he honour
ably sustained till he was called to the 
cburch above.• 

• ·1 he circumstances of this most important 
of Mr. M .'s removals, were <letailed to .the 
wn~er, by the wor1hy minister hin,self, in 
a ln~ndly interview with him, a few weeks 
IH·ev1011s to his dissolution ; and have since 
Leen confirmed by his l'Cspected widow. 

Fully aware of the enlargr,d means of 
usefulness which his new situation afford eel, 
and the snperior oliligation and rc,ponsi
bility which it imposed, he commenced his 
IRbonrs \\ith redonbled arclonr. He .-lis· 
charged the peculiar duties of his office 
wilh diligence, fidelity, and affection ;'anrl 
sel<lom was abs"nt from his own flock wheo 
they had reason to expect his presence. 
His frirn<lly and pastoral visits were fre. 
qnent and accep1able. He deeply sym
pathized with the joys and sorrows of his 
friends and always stood ready to condole 
with the afflicted, and to counsel the per
plexed. His well stocked mind, hi, 
amiable disposition, and his affectionate 
heart eminently fitted him for the social 
circle. His E'ntrance was hailed with joy 
and bis departure cansed regret. Hur, 
while he was thus conscientiously attentive 
to the duties of his station, he was also 
ready for every good work, to those with 
whom he was not officially connected. To 
the churches and ministers of his own de. 
oominatiGn, he cultivated the most friendly 
regard, ancl always, rejoiced to use his 
talents and his influence to p1omole their 
success and comfort. Their missions, 
their sunday schools, their new meeting 
houses. their infant churches, and every 
other undertaking adapted to advance the 
glory of God or the present or eternal 
happiness-of man, enjoye,l his best wishes, 
his ardent prayers, and his atrenuous and 
effrctnal assistance, both private and 
public. Their poor and yonug ministers 
shared much of hi• attention; .. nd, as he 
possessed the means, be felt the disposition 
to vrocnre them relief and ru,sistance. In 
the near approach of the king of tenors, 
he did not forget them ; bn t earnestly 
besought an influential friend, who llad 
called to see him, to exert himself to obtain 
aid, for a country brother, for whom he 
himselt' had promised to intercede: and 
on his engaging to do it, observed, •: Then 
I shall die content." And to those who 
loved the Lurd Jesus Christ in sincerity, 
thou~h they differed from him in many 
things, he heartily wished grace and 
peace ; and was always happy to befriend 
or countenance all their enlleavorns to do 
good. The New Connection of General 
Baptists shared largely in his friendship ; 
and, for -some time before his removal, it 
~vas his ardent and .. voweu desire, that 
some union could be effected, which would 
enable them to act together, as one body 
with the }'articular liaptists. His repu
tation had gradually risen, aud his 11sefoJ.. 
ness con8tan1ly increa5ed, since his settle
ment in London. His labow·s at l\'Jaze. 
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Pond W<'re higldy accepmble 11nd 11sefnl. 
Monv were added to the cl:urch. 11:ll BC• 
ti,.it~: was exdted and well directed; and 
the <'on11:re11:ation improved so much, that 
it hos for some time past been in contem. 
pl~tio11 to enlarge their },lace of worship. 
Mt• was indeed favoured with encouraging 
c·,·idence that his labours were not in vaiu. 

The last rcgnlar disconrse that Mr. 
Mann clclivered was, on Lord's day, Dec. 
18, 1831, when his text was, "The wages 
of sin is death.'' On the following evening, 
he gm•e the usual address at the praye1· 
•~Pet ing, on " the Crown of glory to be 
given to the saints." After describing it, 
with e,•id<'nl plea8un-, he observed, in his 
own emphatic manner, •• This crown;
Aye ! I do not know what it it is ;-but 
we shaU kno,. !'' Little then did the good 
man expect that be should so soon be called 
to receive it, On the Tlmrsday, he was 
slightly indisposed, and the next day 
seriously ill. Medical aid was called in; 
and for some days, little i!pprebension was 
excited. On the Monday following, his 
disorder became very severe; but hopes 
w,•re entertained by bis friends till the 
Friday. Towards the ever.ing of that 
day, he brt'athed with great difficulty: and 
the >ymptons were alarming to all but the 
sufferer himself. Jt does not appear that, 
even at this time, he anticipated immediate 
danger. He observed that be did not 
think the Lord was about to rewove him ; 
because he did not feel that he could freely 
give np his people and his family. 1f the 
Lord meant to take him to himstlf, he 
believed, that he should be enabled cheer
fully to J"esign them. And be did not 
think that his work at Ma:ze-Pond was yet 
finished, His paiu however grew more 
and more acnte every hour; and he suf
fered greatly. Yet his patience under 
the baud of God was mosc exemplary, His 
mind was composed an<l tranquil. The 
truths he had long preached to others 
afforded him solid support in the day of 
t:-ial, and his desire to recover arose from 
his affectionate concern for his family, and 
his hope of being further serviceable to 
the chm·ch of God. The faculties of his· 
mind continued unimpaire1, till within a 
few minutes of bis dissolution; and when 
asked if he found the gospel which he had 
preached to others, sufficient to sustain 
his own hopes in the prospect of death, he 
exclaimed with energy: " Oh yes I I 
cannot donbt the efficacy of the Saviour's 
.atonement ; though it seems a miracle 
,!hat such a sinner as I am 11hould have 
fou 11d mercy." 

Al>out two l1011rs before he died, he 

asked his medical attendant, whctlrnr he 
could not give him something to alleviate the 
pain in his breast which was most excn1• 
ciating, The doctor expressed his feal'II 
that he coulrl afford him no relief; and 
added, ' I hope all is right within.' " Oh 
yes," replied the dying ehristian, " all is 
right within. Christ is with me," When 
death had seized bis extremities ; and his 
agony was great, he observ,,d, "This i, 
dying: Oh yes I but I feel g1·ent vitality 
within. I am a man going away in the 
midst of his sti·euglh.'' One of the friends 
who was watching his dying bed, told 
him he feared his departure was approach
ing, and enquired if he had any d irectioos 
to leave, After giving some orders re. 
specting family concerns, with the utmost 
composure, he added, "If I should not 
be raised up for further usefolne1s in the 
church of Christ, my last feelings are those 
of affection and interest for my flock ; to 
every member of which I beg that my 
love may be expressed. I entreat them to 
live up to their profession. I hope they will 
use well all their religion~ privileges, that 
they may increase in numbers and spiritual 
prosperity. I enjoin ou them a continued 
confidence in their deacons; and trnst 
they will give a fair hearing to the s1:1p. 
plies, and cultivate an affectionate regard 
for otller churches." 

The final hour was now evidently very 
near; and his beloved family stood weep• 
ing round their expiring husband and fa. 
ther. Half an hour before bis spirit fled, he 
spoke to them in these affectionate terms. 

"The Lord bless you, my dear Mary, and 
and you, my dear children. -May ~\1e li~~t 
of his countenance be upon yon. Life 
was now fast sinking; and about ten 
minutes previous to the closing sigh, after 
a severe fit of-coughing and a deep groao, 
he said, "That is one step ove1·." A 
similar struggle and groan boon followed, 
and be observed, " There is another step 
over : one more will carry me to heaven.'' 
With his expiring breath, he faintly ar
liculated, "The Redeemer reigneth;" and 
sweetly resigned his soul iuto the hands of 
IJis Redeemer, on Saturday, Dec.Sl, l8:ll, 
in the forty seventh yea1· of his age. 

He has left a mourning widow, forme~ly 
tile wife of Mr. C. Kitching, Baptist Mis
sionary to Jamaica.; and four children, 
May they be supported under this ~ea~y 
loss ; and follow their honoured relative 111 

the path of religion and piety on earth,t,111d 
at last join him in that blissful stale, where 
sin and sorrow shall be for eve1· unknown, 

His fune1·al, which took place on Mo~
da_y the 9th of Jenuar_y, at the chapel LD 



l\'[aze-l'ond,was attended hy abnnt forly of 
hi• min iAtering brethr,•n, and neal'iy onP 
hundred other gent!Pmen, memlwrs or his 
own and oLlll'r chnrches. The scene was 
more than ordinarily im1>ressive, and the 
services prcnliarly soli•mn. The l{ev. 
Messrs. Dyer and Collison, of Hackney, 
enga~cd in the devotional services of the 
occasion; and the Rev. J. Birt deliverer! 
a very affectionate, evangelical, aud truly 
ap19ropriate address. The flev. Or. Stead, 
man, of Bradford, preached the fnncral 
fiermon, on 1hc following Lord's day morn
ing-, to an overflowing congregation, from 
Rev. i. 17, 18; in which, wlrile he paid an 
ample tribute of 1·espect to the excellencies 
of t.is friend, he direcled the mourning 
family and chnrch to Him who lives amitlst 
-all the changes of time ; to comfort his 
people, and to conduct tl,e affairs of his 
kingdom ; making all contribute to his 
t>wn glory and their best interests. 

Mr. M. was the author of several val11-
11ble and useful publications; which, 
though they may not place him high, as a 
1iterary character, do honour both to his 
head and heart. Se-veral of his •• Sermons 
at Ordinations," and '' to Students," 
abound with useful in&truction and edifying 
admonition. His" Memorials of Christian 
Fr-ieodship" are affectionate and lively 

-sketches of the characters of deceased 
relatives and friends; and exhibit an 
i!lteresting display of the friendly disposi
-t10n, warm heart, and gcnuilie piety of the 
worthy author.. His " Lectures on Eccle
·siastical History" will amply reward the 
perusal ?~ such as have _not an op~ortnnity 
-of obta101ng an acquamtance with that 
-~sef~I part of knowledge. His last pnb-
hcat1on was " England's Crisis and hel' 
-~afeguard : Hints to Britons, by a Pat
riot ;" which was noticed in our review 
department, in Jaouary last. As we did 
not then know the author, the recommen
dations we gave it eould not be the effect 
-o~ personal partiality. We esteemed it, and 
still esteem it, among -the most judicious 
and useful pieces, to which the p1·esent 
eyentful and portr.mons times have given 
lmth; and hope ~hat. it will be extensively 
-read a~d_ consc1ent1011sly regarded, by 
every d1sc1ple of Jesus. 

VARIETIES. 

-SHA-VINO OF BEARDS.--" Wherefore 
Hannn took David's servants and s\Javed 
off.one half of their beards:•' 2 Snm. x. 4. 
This t 1·eatmcnt, so disgraceful and con-

VoL. X[. 

temp-tnous in its nat11re, i• st"tll praclisgd 
by so•ne nation<. TIii' following is a recent 
in~tanc~ of it!i occnrrPnce. 

I psa1·a wa, lately taken by the Reet of 
the Captain Pacha. The fleet appeared 
before the island on a F'ri<lay, and th~ 
Captain l'acha sent in two flag~ of trnce, 
before he rommenccrl the attack : promis
in~ a full and free pardon to the islanrl, if 
they wonlrl lay down their arms. The first 
man was sent back with a messa"'e, that, 
sooner than submit, every man wa';. deter
mined to die. The second fared worse; 
and was sent back with his bear,! half 
shaved off; and with a message, that they 
were waiting his attack with impatience. 

TEARS WIPED AWAY -In July, 1803, the 
Stockbridge Indians in America, delivered 
a speech to a prntestant missionary ; of 
which the following extract forms a part. 
It will be found applicable to many pas
sages of scripture. 

" Fathers, when I look npon you, I see 
your !Pars are falling down your cheeks, on 
account of the mdny dismal objects yon 
have seen. Now, accordi11g to the ancient 
custom of my forefathers, I stretch fortl1 
my hand and wipe the tears from yonr 
eyes, that yon may see clearly. Ami 
likewise, I see yonr ears are stopped witl1 
the dust that flies about. I now clear yonr 
ears, that you may hear distinctly. l also 
loosen your tongues, that yon may speak 
freely. Having done this, I see your legs 
and feet are mnddy, by reason of the wet 
path through which you travel. I likewise 
wash your legs and feet. While I do this, 
I feel ;some briars stick in ) our feet. I 
pluck them out, and take the healing oil, 
which onr forefathers used to keep for 
that purpose, and oil them ; that they may 
feel comfortable, while you sit by the side 
of om· fire-place." Isaiah xxxv. 5, Rev. 
vii. 17, xxi. 4. Mark vii. 35. Lnke i. 61.. 
Gen. xxiv. 32, 

QUERIES. 

I. Is it lawful for a member of a chris
tian church to keep a toll-bar? If not; 
what steps ought to he taken with a mem
ber wha, although aff,·ctionately advised to 
relinquish the en,ployment, by his b1·cthren; 
refuses to comply? 

Q.Y. 

2. "'." onld any of your kind conespou
dents, give us an explanation of l Kings 
xxii. 2\-23? It woul,I oblige 

T. R J. 
N 
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l':t n ::t .4,/,hnr,.-n, .Jan. 12, 1$31, RuTll 
1'01,1.1, in the thii·ty.sixth year of ht>r 
a:.,-r. Thn11 6h slu, was not hlesserl with a 
r,•ligion, edncation nor pions parents. she 
die! not launch onl into all that ,·xccss of 
,.i,·kC'1l11C'ss, which too many c-hi!dren i:i 
similar circumstances dn; lmt she con. 
t'nned a stran!(er to God, till tl,e yc,11r 1821. 
~he then hegan to attcnrl t!ie W csleyan 
llfrthodists; an,! set'med to be impressed 
,~ith what she hPar<I, thon:h no real 
change took placP. In lS26, when the 
,;_ B. canse was introdnce<l into Ashbourn, 
b,· !\fr. Pike and the students under his 
c;re, she was i,1dnced, out of cntiosity, to 
.:ittcud them, to hear what strange doctrines 
they brou(;ht. On one oecas'on, Mr. Pike 
prC'ached, in a ,•cry striking manner, from 
Amos iv. 12. '' Prep.1re to meet thy God, 
0 !srael :'' and she wed the vanity of the 
world, Llw necessity of a speedy prepara. 
,1011, and the advantagt>s connected with it. 
Tb's sermon was ,leC'ply impressed on Ler 
n,i11cl, an<I she saw hcrsrlf a poor needy 
sinner. She cried for mercy; was '1eard 
anrl found joy and peace in belicvi,ig'. 
.She ,vas one of the first who publicly 
acknoHltdge<l the Lord Jesus in his own 
ordinance of baptism, at this wicked ao<l 
nn::odly place. Thron; b this step, she 
snlijccte<l l,erself to many tiials and much 
persecution ; yet sLe never was ashamed 
of her hope, lint looked back with pleasure 
to that day. To the last, she strove to 
keep the church togetber, aod bold up the 
bands of her minister. 

Her constitution was naturally weak; 
aod a sedentary employment brongbt on 
a decline, under Y.hich she lat.ioured for 
many month•, witb resignation and pa. 
tience; tbcugb sue semibly felt the loss of 
the pulrlic ordinance•. Througb the whole 
of her affliction, Clrrist Jesus was her all 
in all. She once said to her minister " Tl:e 
world i~ uow g<'ne: I thought I could not 
sp'1re lime to attend the prayer meetings 
on week days; liut I find , ime to be ill, 
and must find time to die. YeR, I ruigbt 
have funnd time to have clone much for 
God. 1 have been a very nnprofitable 
creature. 1.ord forgive mP !" One day 
lter minister ,said, •• I shall probably be 
here when you die. If al) I e well with 
yDur soul, tho1>gh you cannot •peak, lift up 
your haud." :,h., amwPred, "1 will, if 
Gud per111it me Lo do so." The day on 
which she died, LH minister called on her: 
•i1e was silent, n kind christian fri<:11d just 
leavini; !,er ruow, her ~ister in the silent 

attitn~e of prayer, 11'ai1.i11~ to Jll'l"fonn tlrn 
la,t k111d office for her. I le apJHOdched 
hrr b,•rlsidc and said," Dear sister, yon are 
jnst at till' goal, Is Jesus Christ precious 
now?" Siu, tried to speak, but conld not. 
She then lifted up he1· hands, and waved 
them in token of victory, joinecl in a shot·t 
prayer, breathed ont her spirit in Clu·iet 
ancl obtained eternal life. ' 

Her death was improved to a large all(\ 
rt>-<l)ectable congr<'gation, who ns5embled 
to pay the last mark of respect to their 
esteemed friend ; from Psalm cii. 2, 3, 
" Let me die the death of the righteons" 
&~ , 

F. F. 

Died at Derby, Sep. 28, 1831, SAtlAR 
RoE; who had been a steady and constant 
member of the G. B, church, at Smalley 
for seventeen years. Little can be said ot· 
her, previous to her joining the church. 
She was convinced of sin un<ler the preach. 
ing of Mr. J. Felkin ; and was baptized 
by Mr. W. Pkke1·ing, when he first went 
to reside at llkistone. Her re1le11tance 
was genuine, her faith snbstantial, and 
her soul rested 011 Jesus Christ alone for 
salvatioi:;. Her life was a living epistle, 
known and read of all who k11ew her. 
Her sonversation was sncb as became 
the gospel, and she hns left an example 
to us, t'> follow her steps, as far as •he 
followed Christ. As a christian, she was 
consistent; as a wife, loving and kind; 
as a mother, affectionate and anxious that 
her children should koow the Lord Je_.ns 
Chl"is1, as their Saviour and Friend. 

By her sudden death, her friends were 
prevented from edifyiug by her dying 
speeches. Whilst on business at Derby, 
she was caught with an apoplectic fit; and 
died, almost without a struggle, in the 
open street, to the sorrow of all who knew 
her; especially to her friends, who a1·e left 
behind to lament ber deplorable loss. She 
sat at the Lorcl's tabl~, only three days 
before her <le-ath,whe11 she seemed deeply 
affected at a remark of the administrator. 
"We shalt prol,a~ly not all sit here again, 
May we meet above." So it happened : 
for on the next 01·dinallce-sabba1.h, he1· 
funeral sermou was preached,and her death 
improved, byM1·. W. Fogg, from Mat. xxiv. 
44; to a Jorge and weeping congregation, 
a numerous lamily and a hnsbautl, who 
we hope will follow hor to glory above. 
Her remains were inlerrtd in the G. H. 
burial ground, at Smalley. 

F. F. 
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CONFERENCES. 

T,rn Yoni.si11nll CONFF.nF.NCE met at 
Jlept,mslcill 8fock, Dec. 26, 1831. Mr. H. 
Ast""• preached from John i. J4. Collcc
lions and s11bsc1·irtions were received for 
the Academy, and for the Home ar.d 
Foreign Missions. Tn compliancl! with the 
rcqurst r,f Mr, John Taylor, the conference 
!:ave him advice respecting his going to 
serve the people at Clayton, in the minis
try, on probalion for one year. Pive 
pounds were voted from the home Mission 
fnnrls to Clayton, for the year, if Mr .. John 
Taylor concludes to serve them for that 
time. 

i\fr. T.1-1. Hudson·reported the ope1.in<rof 
the new room iu Bradi'ord, for preaclti~:g, 
anrl the stale and prospects or the interests 
there. These ~ere not only hepeful, hut 
vl'ry encrnragrng. Tl:e rxpences for 
snppl_ving the static,n were audited; and 
an order was given to Mr. J. Ingham, on 
lhc Treasurer for the home Mission. for 
two pounds, to complete the payment for 
the supplies. Messrs. J. Hinchesdiff, 
~- H. Hudson, aud J. Ingham, were de
sired to take into conshleration the p10-
pri~ty and necessity or formin" onr 
cl11 istian friends at llrarlford into a church. 
Hthey consider this measure prndent,they 
were requested to invite rnch n1inistPIS as 
Ibey jndged proper to attend to this business. 
It was recommended to our friends at 
Bradford, to collect publicly once a quarter, 
to defray expences, Mr. T. H. Hudson 
~as desired !o _t)iank the Particular Bap
!1sts,. for then· lnendly conduct towards us 
Ill tins town. The committee received the 
than~s of the meeting, for their pious 
~xerllons to introduce the G. B. interest 
ID(o. this populous and commercial place. 
Ministers wc~e nominated as a supply, till 
Uie next conference. 

T~e _chtll'ch at Manchester applied for 
adnms1on to the Yorkshire conf'erence. A 
d~le~ate _w011ld be cordially admitted into 
this '!1eetmg, and all possilile advice given; 
but It could not be recommended to them 
to dissolve their nnion with the Midland 
conference. Individuals were named to 
1·evi~~ the order of the conferences, at the 
mee1111g of the committee for the Academy, 
on the 10th of next I•'eb. !\h. James 
!-fodgson received the thanks of the meet
mg, as Secretary to the conference • and 
he was desired 10 continue in offic; the 
ensuing year. The next meeting to be 
held at Shore,on East~r Monday. 

1 he. committee . for the ,\cademy met, 
according to appomtmeut, on Feb. I o, 
1B32; anrl,after some consitlrrntion, they 

concluded tl,at ii would he the l>est in their 
opinion, that·the conforences should 111~ 
held at lhe followin~ pl<lces d11rinµ; t!,e 
year, viz. Shore, Lincholm, Staley-Brid~e, 
and Birchcli:-f; and afrcrw,Hds the revi-,ion 
and arrnn.;er.,ents might be more adva11-
tageonsly mack. 

THE WAnwrcKsHrnr.: CoNFERE~CK 
met at Au.,lrey, Dec. :.17 1831. Tn the 
morning, Mr. Butler preached on ''The 
state .,f departed souls prior to tile resnr. 
rection,'' frum Lnk,· xvi. 22, 23; and, in 
the Henin::,the Home ~Iissionary Meeting 
was addressed by vad,,ns brethren. After 
receiving tlw reports from the different 
chnrl'hes, rhe time of the meeting was 
princip3l!y orcHpied, in the consideration 
of a plan for the improvement of the con
ference ; and several rnles were deiiber
ately examined.and unauimon,ly adopted. 
Among 01hn things, it was agreed, if rime 
would permit, alwa:,s to pay some regat'd 
to the general qnestion, ''" \V hat more can 
b., clone hy 11s t,, promote the interest of 
the Uede- mer,in our respective churches 
and neighbunrhoods ?-and that some 
praclical and interesting subject be 
proposed for discussion, at the next meet
ing." In co11formity to the last 1·eg11latio11, 
'' lirolherly love" was mentioned as the 
subject for consideration at the ensGiog 
conl'crence. Mr. Davise of Atherstone, 
requested preaching in hi, own honse; 
aad the case was referreu to a committee. 

The next conference to Lie at Woloey, 
on the first Tuesday in ~lay. Mr. Cheatle 
to preach oo 'The Evidences of Coa,er
sion.'' 

THE SOUTH LINCOLNSAIRE Co:ii
Ft:RENt.:E was hell.I at 81ialding, Dec. 22 
1831. Ooe hour was spent in prayer, 
when Messrs. Ewen, H.ceve, Wright, aad 
Judd were engaged. The verbal report; 
of the state of the churches was encoura6-
ing Several baptlsms had taken place 
since the last coolercncc; and there were 
many candidates. A committ•~c was ap
pointed to t.ikc the case from Ua,rowden 
into consideration ; consistiug or Messrs. 
13i11ns, Ewen, Jarrom, Bissill, Roger~, 
and Evcrard. The Home i\lission occupieu 
much 1imc and attention. Early eolkctions 
wei-e recommended to the chnrchc•, and 
active exertions to its friends, to ob1ain 
subscriptions. :Several collections were 
paid into the hands of tl1e Treasurer, who 
was earnestly requested to continue his 
services, and make the requisite advances. 
The next conference was a;;reed to be 
hel,l at l'e;tQrborongh, 011 the Thursday 
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before the full moon in Ma.-ch, 1832. The 
811bjPct of the evening 8ermon to be "The 
dnt,• and adYnnta11:es of prayer." Mr. 
Lyon to preac:b; ltnt in case of failnre, 
l\lr. Woocl. 

Mr. Jndd preached in the evening, on 
" the cross of Christ." 

THOMAS ROGERS. 

INTRODUCTTON OF THB G. B. 
CAlJSE lNTO BRADFORD. 

LAsT Splinl?, Mr. Hudson, minister of the 
G. B. Church at Qucensl,ead, Yorkshire, 
pn-ache<l in a small house, at Bradford, 
and made the neces."8ry i11quiril's among 
the hearers. The next conference formed 
a committee ; and requested them to look 
out for a proper room. In June, Mr. R. 
Ingham opened one which they had hired; 
and bad large congregations. It was not 
in a very good situation ; bnt it wa• the 
best thlit could l,e procured. It was at 
length given up, and Oct. 16th, 1831, a 
more commodions one was opened,by l\Ir. 
Hudson, who prncbed in the morning and 
afternoon. In tbe evening, Dr. Stead
man deliverecl au e:lfcellent discourse. 
~r. H. p.-eached from "Go ye into all 
the werld ; and preach the Gosrel unto 
every creature." •• C:hrist, by the 11race 
of C.od, tasted drath for evny man," And 
the Dr. from" Grace be "'ith i.11 them that 
Jove the Lord J esns Christ in sincerity.'' 

The good Dr. in concluding his address, 
said, with much affection, " I believe that 
you love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity; 
and as long as I believe this, I will wish Jor 
the grace of God-of the i:,aviour-of che 
Holy Spirit-and of the glorious Gospd 
to l,e "ith y,u. Au<l I ei.hort others to 
do th<e rnme, fer these four 1·easo11s." 

"l . The large and iucreasing population 
c,I' the town- noc like a villa::,· or hamlet. 
Wheu J came here twcnty-sh: years agP, 
(aud l IH !in~ th!s is the day I have served 
out my l\\C11ty sii<:th year) the population 
or l:lrauford \\as six tlwusaud: 110,v the 
the population is t\\enty-three lhousand 
and tl,e _vill.i~es in the vicinity have in
creased lll hke proportion. Those who 
att"rnl tl,e p11lilic -..onhip of God, <lo not 
e>.cc-cd ten thou,aud. Dcdnct three thou
Sdlld fur ehildrcu au<l old peoi,le, who arc 
not alile to attend ; and tlwn you ha,e 
ten tl,ousand p1~ctical iufidel8. going to uo 
place o! \\01sl11p. J\lauy of thosa that 
attend a1:e 11ot christiaus : am) witb thi6 

state of things before uP, supposing we can• 
only save a few ~011h, we should be c1·imi• 
nal it we <lid not pray for grace to be with, 
yon.'' 

2." Nothing can pre,·ent yonr ancce>s, 
Though yon may diffe,· in some things; 
yon preach the gospel. The ~ospel is the 
power of God unto salvation; 1I the gospel< 
he preached, I dCI rejoice for the sake of 
poor souls; yea, and l will rejoice." 

S. "Grace be with yon, because time is
so short and souls are !)Crishing eve1,y day 
Ahab lost his man: and if we do not take· 
these souls, like him, we shall lose them ; 
and they may he lost fo.- eve.1·. When I 
came to Bra,lford, we had eighty-one 
memlJers in our church; now only four or 
five of them are left; and in twenty-si"' 
years more, we shall nearly all be gone. 
Grace be with you." 

4 "Because we shall all tin<l lhe fruits of' 
our lallonrs in heaven. Then we shall, 
gladly confess our errors, cheerfully em
brace each other, and 1·ecognize before 
God the re~ultM of united labours, in pro
moting the cause of the Savion r in thie
worl<l." 

RESOLUTLONS OF THE DEPU-
TIES. 

AT a Meeting of the Deputies from tho· 
~everal congregations of Protestant Dis
senters of the three denominations, in and. 
within twelve miles of London, appointed.• 
to protect their civil rights; held. at the· 
King's Head Tavern, in the Poultry, on 
Friday, the 27th day of January, 1632 .. 
Hen,·y Waymo11lh, Esq. in the chair: the· 
following address from William .Smith Esq .. 
to this Deputation was read. 

To ihe Deputiea of the three Denominations; 
of Protestant Disie11ters, 

Gentlemen, 
"AFTER having for so long a period had, 
the honour of occupying, by your repented• 
iuvitations, the chair of this body, and 
having received, during many successive 
years, the most gratifying testimonies of 
your approbation, I hope that, while I beg. 
to decline accepting agaiu this mark of 
your favour, (if, indeed, the offer ofit were 
intended,) I <lo uot uureasonably !latter 
myself that my cn<leavour·s in our commou 
cause have not been eitlwr inefficient or 
unacceptable; and that I shall not incur 
the charge of vauity by thus adverting to 
yuur kinrlnes,, and ack11uwledgi11g the ijin-
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.., .. ., pleasure whid, the reflection 011 our, 1 thi11k Lnt that such comparatively trilling 
pucst eu11nectio11 alfurd,i me. incr,nvr,niPJJCCS will disappear, alrnost of 

" It is nearly II century since our themselves, now that our civil and social 
prr·,lecessors rnarle their first appliC'ation to equality is 0stablished. Th~re remains, 
i•arliame11tfur the repeal of the Corporation indeerl, one great change to he looked 
n11 d Teat Acts, with a strong and well. forward to at some future rlay, with patient 
fou11dc1l persuasion of the justice of their hope ; when the country shall br, convinced 
rause, an,l were even aupported hy so : that the advantage of exacting, from all 
many of the best men and wis.est politicians indiscri_minately, the expense of supporting 
of that day, as might fairly !earl them to a rehg1ons estahhshment, rloes not corn. 
expect success. But though our champions pensate for the unfairness of taking it from 
were never rleficient in character, in argu. those whose consciences forbid them to 
ment, or in eloq.uence--• though Mr. Fox, conform. 
in himself a host, on subsequent occasions, "But, not to dwell on a point in such 
exerted his unrivalled talents· in our distant and doubtful prospect, I beg to be 
favour,-' the time was not yet:' it behoved permitted to call your attention to a few 
those onw horn the task devolved to pursue objects of more immediate interest. Two 
the object with undeviating perseverance, measures have lately been adopted by the 
through good reportancl evil report; which general body, in both of which 1 am per. 
has been done till the force of reason and foctly ready to avow my active concurrence; 
truth could no longer be withstood; anti-1 though I fear some doubts were entertained 
q.uated prejudices were obliged to yield; respeeting them, arising, in my opinion, 
and, after s0veral minor victories, the strong i from a misconception of the o hjects and 
hold of our antagonists was carried-and, sources of our funds. By far the larger 
by the abolition of the obnoxious acts, the part of these resources arose from subscrip. 
Dissenters- of England were reinstated in tions expressly collected to defray the 
those common rights, of which, in times of expenses which might be incurred in the 
darkness and tyranny, they had been arbi.. prosecution of our great design; and there. 
trarily and unjustly deprived. fore, without in any degree impugning the 

" But, much as we owe to the exertions propriety of frequently applying part of 
of our immediate advocates, we must see them to very useful, though still subordinate 
that to the increasing light and knowledge purposes, (of which, instances continually 
of the times; our success is chiefly due. occur in the minutes of our proceedings,). 
Though our applications were repeatedly I can scarcely imagine a more legitimate or 
rejected, our cause silently advanced in eligible disposition of a considerable por
general opinion, which, in the hour of tion, than in testifying our grateful sense 
trial, burst out in our favour with unexpec. ofthe_service rendered us by a distinguished 
ted and resistless force. This progress Member of Parliament, of a noble family. 
had been observable in the facility with itself distinguished in the annals ofrational 
which the repe1\\ ,,, the statutes against liberty, who cheerfully undertook, ably, 
impugning th<" uoetffhe of the Trinity had performed, and successfully accomplishecL 
been obtained;. and may be again per. for us, the primary object ofour Institution. 
eeived in Tespect to another measure of The mode of its application, I thought 
the highest importance to the country, now peculiarly appropriate in itself, and fortu
undergoing the most searching discussion: nate in its consequences ;-congenial to the 
and from hence the greatest encouragement senice performed,-such as could be accep
!nay be drawn to unabating persevernnee tee! with b.onour,-which incidently yielded 
lll laudable attempts. ,v e see the tmth, opportune assistance to another of our 
as well as the beauty of the scripture pre. highly n1lued friends,andcertainly produced. 
ecpt-• Cast thy bread on the waters, and an effect far exceeding in ad,·antage the 
thotl shalt find it after many days." magnitude of the means employed. 

"I h,n-e already taken one opportunity "On the vote respecting the London 
of declaring my(perh11pAs11nguine)opinion, University, in which I was most specially 
that we have not much more of relief to implicated, I shall only say, that the practice 
ask: an alteration in the marriage ceremony, of the two national universities, in requiring 
aheady more than half concecled ;-some subscription to the articles of the church, 
n_,~asure for legalizing anrl giviug authen. previous to taki11g degrees, not merely in 
hc1ty to our registers ;-and a few rcgulu. divinity but in uny faculty whatsoever,and 
tions by which we might be better secured even in the initiatory Mgrees in arts, 
iq;a1nst some parochial vexations, seem appears to me to be grounded on the 
U<1 me to include t!w larger portion of what identical principle, and to be as hostilely 
we need rcgnrrl with any anxiety. Nor can exdusi,e, as the Y€ry law, of "hich w~ 
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w just!~• complained; and therefor~, that 
wh<'n An opportunity pres<'nted itsrlf of 
obtaining n place of liberal education, un
fNtPrerl by injurious trammels, we were 
aln105t hound. in con~istencv ,,·ith our own 
principles, and the Ycry J;urpose of our 
institution, to emhrace it, and gi.-e all the 
assistanc<' in our power: and, though 
accidental circumstances may ha.-e impeded 
its immediate prosperity, in that degree 
,vhich some of its friends looked forwarcl to 
with sangui11e expectation, I am convinced 
that the insinuations which have been 
thrown ont against it are unfounded, and 
that in this, as well as in many other ca:ses, 
the next and future generations will find 
am1•lC' reason to approYe and bless the 
"'ork of their fathers. 

" One <>ther subject r~mains, which, if it 
be not absolutely necessary to introduce, is 
yet. in my .-iew, so important, and so inti
mately connected with all that we hold 
dear, ·as to call loudlv for notice. lt is an 
old obsen·ation, that "external pressure 
tends to cement internal union;" of the 
converse of which, I regret that any circum
stance in the history of English Dissenters 
should furnish an illustration. It is, how
ever, but too true, that scarcely were we 
relieved from the heavy hand of legal op
pression, when " wars and rumours of 
wars" among ourseh·es began to arise; 
some, even of our own brethren, seemed 
to think tl1at differences of opinion on co~
troverted points of theology were sufficient 
grounds of separation,even,as to the eommon 
intercourse of life in civil affairs. I will 
not pretend to estimate the importance of 
any such questions, or the weight of the 
arguments on each side respectively; far 
less to comment on the scenes recently ex
hibited at Exeter Hall, chiefly among 
members of the same establishment, and 
professing uniformity. These matters are 
not of the essence of our question; but I 
must ask, What is the whole foundation of 
the right of dissent on religious subjects, of 
every kind, and in every degree, but the 
right of private judgment, limited only by 
the conscience of the inquirer, and by the 
duty of exercising that right with the decent 
respect which the serious and weighty 
nature of the subject will dictate to every 
sincere examiner,desirous only of discover
iug the truth 1 If the law of the land may 
speak, how stands the declaration deman. 
ded of dissenting mini..sters and school
masters 1 Only that of being protestants 
and christians, and acknowledging "the 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 
as of di <"ine authority and containing the 
,ules of doctrine and practice;"-conceding 

thi~ all-important right by the cleareRC 
implication. But on what other grounds 
does Protestantism itself stand 1 And if 
this line he once overstepped, and christians 
attempt to stigmatize each other, on account 
of their differences, as unworthy of christian 
fellowship, is not this, as far as lies in 
their power, inflicting punishment for 
opinion 1 and with what consistency can 
they blame the Autos da Fe of Seville or 
Maclrid ~ I cannot therefore, refrain from 
expressing my earnesthope that everymem
ber of this old and respectable body in which 
the several denominations of Dissenters 
have aeted in cordial harmony for so long a 
period, will utterly discountenance all such 
inconsistent and uncharitable presumption. 
And, with the warmest wishes for tha· 
spread of true religion and rational liberty, 
and every kind regard to those with whom 
I have been so long a fellow.labourer in· 
the great cause, 

"I remain, 
Your sincere Friend & humble Servant, 

WILLIAM SMI-TH.', 
Blandford Square, Jan, 26 1832· 

Resolved, 
I. That Mr. Smith be requested to con

sent that his address, now read, be printed 
and circulated under the direction of the 
committee. 

2. That this Meeting feel deep regret 
in being precluded, by the communication 
this day received from Mr. Smith, from 
again electing him to the office of chairman; 
and they cannot but express their sorrow, 
at the termination of a connection which has 
existed for twenty-seven years with unin
tem1pted and mutual satisfaction. They 
beg to express their deep sense of the 
unwearied attention which he has bestowed: 
on the interests of the Deputation, the 
ability with which he has presided over 
their meetings, and the zeal and talent with 
which he has invariably supported the· 
principles of civil and religious freedom. 
And, while t.hey congratulate him on the 
glorious success which has crowned his 
efforts in this great cause,-they express 
their hope, that an uninterrupted state of 
health and domestic enjoyment will accom. 
pany him into private life; and thus enable 
hlm to spend the evening of his days,in the 
grateful recollection of years employed in 
promoting the welfare and happiness of his 
fellow-creatures. 

3. That a copy of the fore~oing resolu.. 
tions be transmitted by the chairman to Mr. 
Smith; and fthat the same be printed and 
widely circu ated. 

(Signed) HENRY WAYMOU'l'H, 
Chairman. 
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REVIEW. 

On the MmACULOUS GIFT~ of the PRIMI
TIVE CHURCHES, and MoDERN PRETEN
SIONS to their exercise: a Discourse, 
delivered at Stepney .Meeting, on Lord's 
Day Evening, Nov. i7, 1831. ByJosEPH 
FLETCHER, D. D. 

svo. pp. 62 stitched. Westley and DaviH, 
London. 

IN our number for January last, we ~ave 
our opinion, rather largely, on the subJect, 
of the unknown tongues; and we shall 
therefore, on this occasion, only introduce 
the above excellent cliscourse to the atten. 
tion of our readers; which, both as a 
doctrinal and polemical composition, de
serves a more permanent existence than the 
visionary schemes which occasione~ it ~re 
likely to obtain.-The Dr. founds Ins dis
course on Mark xvi. 17-20 and opens it, 

truth like "the light of the morning, when 
the sun ariseth ;" and, with a force, resist. 
less as the advancing day, they illuminate 
the minds ancl penetrate the consciences of 
men, Pride and prejudice, and vain phi. 
losophy, are subdued by the might of their 
testimony; the idolatries and superstitions 
of ;ages vanish before the power of their 
ap.peals; and the doctrine of the cross, 
unsanctioned by worldly patronage, and 
opposed by secular influence,is everywhere 
triumphant. Whence had these men this 
wisdom 1 Where did they acquire this holy 
and invincible energy 1 The text has fur. 
nished the solution. "The Lord wrought 
with them, confirming the word with signs 
following." 

in this strikina and impressive manner. 
"The divinity of the gospel is supported 

by its discoveries, its ~ttestations and its 
influence; and one of its strongest confir
mations is derived from the character and 
history of its first advocates. Before they 
entered on their public ministry, they 
possessed no mental competency for their 
great undertaking. With the prejudices 
and preposessions of their countrymen 
respecting the reign of a s~cular, Mes~h, 
were united numerous d1squahficat1ons, 
arising from the station in society which 
tl1ey had been accustomed to occupy ; so 
that to establish a new system of religion 
must h;ve seemed a hopeless and imprac. 
ticable task. They had neither the com
prehension to understand, nor the energy 
requisite .to execute, the designs of their 
grent Instructor; and, when Jesus lay 
entombed in the garden of.Joseph, all their 
hopes seemed to be buried in the same 
eepulchre. 

"Contemplate these fishermen of Galilee 
after the memorable day of Pentecost. 
They are no lonl(er what they have been
fearful, wavering and pusillanimous. Their 
minds are instantly expanded; their views 
are luminous and comprehensive ; they 
speak with confidence and decision; and 
they discover an acquaintance with the di
vine economy in all its former dispensations, 
which presents a marked contrast to their 
previous ignorance and misconceptions. 
From no human power, and at the feet of 
no earthly teacher, had they acquired this 
sudden emancipation. With majestic, and 
unaffected simplicy, they deelare " the 
whole counsel of Goel." They reveal the 

Hence the preacher proposes to consider, 
1st. "The ends for which miraculous gifts 
were bestowed on the first christians :" and, 
2ndly, "The fallacy of modern pretensions 
to their exercise," After defining what he 
understands by miraculous or supernatural 
power, he proceeds to observe, that "the 
miraculous powers bestowed on the primitive 
christians were desi~ned to accredit 11,e 
mission of those who.possessed them; and 
to establish the divinity of the gospel."
" to impart such a knowledge of divine 
truth,and such an ability in making it known 
to others, as were essentially requisite to 
accomplish the objects of their mission."
" to prepare the church, while under apos
tolic superintendance, for that more per
manent state of things, which was intended 
to result from these varied and extraordinary 
manifestations." 

To those who know the author we hardly 
need observe, that tliese topics are treated 
by him with ability and perspicuity. His 
account of miraculous gifts is extremely 
judicious, clear and satisfactory. It would 
be well were it printed in a cheap form, 
and widely circulated; as an antidote to 
the strange and baseless pretensions and 
systems which are at present so industriously 
disseminated both from the pulpit and the 
press. 

In exposing the fallacy of modern pre
tensions to the exercise of miraculous gifts. 
Mr. F. shews that "there are passages in 
the apostolic writings which convey pre
sumptive intimations of tlieir discontin
uance;"-" that miraculous gifts were de
signed to cease appears from the fact, that 
the apostles alone had the power of confer
ing them;"-" that we have no satisfactory 
evidence, tliat miraculous powers were po
sessed after the apostolic age;"-" that the 
scriptural authorities, cited in defence of 
modern miracles, are inapplicable and 
proceed on grato.Iitou,; and unFounded 
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all!lnmptions"-"that the e,,i<lenc~ addncerl 
to snpport morl<'rn pretrmions is altogether 
inadPqnate, and unworthy the character 
of miracnlons Rll!'station:"--" tliat the 
spirit end tendency of thewhole scheme of 
modern pr<'ten~ions rrove their fallacious 
and delnsiv<' character." 

Tho,e who feel any difficnlty respecting 
the true charal"ter of the modern prctcn
Jions tu spiritual gifts arc sincerely l"<'Com
mendcd to prrnse this masterly exposure 
of their wild inconsistency ; ol their want 
of snpport from, anti direct opposition to, 
the wltole t!'nor of scripture; and of their 
mischie,•ons tendency. As they evideRlly 
are not of Gu<I bnt of man, they must fall ; 
and we entreat our readers to come out 
from among tho,e that advocate snch 
errors, and nol to bc;,artakcrs of their 
sins; lest they receive also of their 
phij:ues. 

THE TRAYELS OF TRUE GODLINESS; by 
BE,.JAMIN KEACH, Pastor of the ffrst 
Baptist Church, Horseleydown, London. 
Ret:i.sed and lmproi:ed, u;ith occasional 
~ oTES, and a lliEM orn qf /,i.< Life. by 
HOWARD llIALCOLM, A. :II. of Bostan, 
F11ited State.,. 

:24mo. pp. 216. lrl. in cloth, witlla portrait 
Wightman, London. 

Benjamin Ke2ch was a worthy an,I 
,pion,; Baptist Minister, or' the seventeenth 
-ceotnry; -who, in 1-664, was sentenced to 
,be imprisoned, to stand in the pillory llt 
Aylesbury and Winslow, to pay a fine of 
twenty pounds, to find securities for his 
iµtnre good bebavior, to renonnce his doc
.trines, and to make such public submission 
-& should be enjoined. All this, says the 
l1istorian, was executed wilh more exact
,oess and rigour than is usually exercised 
towards common malefactors. His offence 
,was, printing a little book, under the title 
-of "Tile Childe's Instrnctor; or, a new 
and easy Primer;" which was adjudg
-ed to be scbismatical, and not strictly 
conformable to the doctrines and cere
monies of the church of En~la.nd. It may 
.be presumed that the renouncing of IJis 
doctrine• was evaded; as l,e.soon afterwards 
went to Londun, and took tJ1e charge of a 
Bapti;,t Churc-h, in Southwzdt. There he 
labo111 ed for thirty-six year~, till he was 
-called to hi, eternal rest, July 18, 1704, in 
tl1t' si>.ly-fourt:, year ot his ai;e. I-le was 
.a poi:ular a11d useful preacher. His place 
of worsl,ip \\ as freqntr.tly e11larged, till at 
1,-ngth it would accummodale nearly one 
tl,onsau,! l,c~rers, and \Ills fn<j11ently 
u uudcd. 

Mr. I{, w,,s n vol11111i11,m, author. rr~ 
puhlish~,I upwarrls of forty disti11ct piece~ 
-practical, pol,•micdl, aud )>Oct ical : one 
of them, on Scriptnre Met,1pho1·s, extend
ing to two volnmrs in folio, which hue 
lately been reprinted. His •• Trnvi,I, of 
'!'rne Godliness" ,,. as well receiY<"d ; and 
tor a long tune, very popular, not only 
among his own friends ll11L with lhe pro. 
frssing pnblic at large. 'I he hiut was IHO

bably ml(gcsted hy the " Pilgrim"s Pro
gress;" but it is hy no 111,·a11s a slavish 
imitation of that extraordinary work 
1'h(\ design is very distinct. Bnnvan de: 
scribes the progress of genuine christianiry 
in an individual soul, from its fir8t nwaken.' 
ings to its foll pet fcction in glory ; while 
Keach represents true religion itself as a 
pilgrim, travelling in search of since 1e 
votaries and applying in -vain for a cordial 
rece.ption to different classes-to the rich 
and the poor, to the young and the aged 
-to the legalist and the antinomian to th~ 
formalist a111I the apostate; till, at '1ast he 
knocks at the door of Mr. Thoughtful, ~nd, 
by the assistauce of his friend Considera-
1-ion, obtains admiss;on into his house. The 
metaphorical veil is ex.trem~ly tl,in and 
simple. It 5erves 1·ather to connect the 
parts, thau to sustaiu the aU,,gory. P.nt 
the work itself displays great acquaintauce 
with the workings of unr depraved nature, 

• and the operations of the Holy Spirit, as 
well as the sc1·iptural plan of salVdtion. It 
cannot be read with self application aud 
sincere prayer, without profit. 
The American_ E1itor has1 he a_cknowledges, 
" taken co.ns1derable hhe1 ties with the 
style; but the sentiments have, in no in
stance, been variPd.'' Whether all these 
liberties will be approved by the admirers 
of tile venerable author in this country, is 
ratberdoubtfm.Maoy of the Notes however, 
which be bas appemlcd, are i11stmctive 
editying and appropriate ; and his Memoi.; 
of the Author is interesting and apparently 
well authenticated, The whole forms a 
cueap, little volume, neatly J>rinted and 
bound ; and will furnish an acceptable and 
edifying pr~sent for the poor and the 
JOtIDg. 

LITERARY NOT ICE. 

LADY SJ NDFORW of Glasgow has in the 
press, " Stories from the History of Rome," 
addressed to a little boy. 
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MEMOIR OF MR. RAMPTON, 

Lal{: Missionary at Pooree, Orissa. 

To be instrumental in directing one 
immortal mind to the Son of God for 
everlasting life, is to contribute to 
greater good than would be the deliv
erance-of countless millions from all 
the temporary sorrows of the present 
transitory world. In commo~ 'with 
all those who are "Ambassadors for 
Christ," the Christian Missionary la
bours to "gather fruit to life eternal;" 
but his labours assume ali aspect ·6f 
peculiar importance; when viewed as 
the mea:ns of conveying heavenly light 
where all was previously darkness, al
most as dense ·as the • gloom (lf perdi
tion. In reference to these often dis
conraging • labours Professor Farish 
has judiciously observed :-

" The immediate influence of the 
labours· of a Missionary will, in all 
probability, be much less than he an
ticipates ; he· will perhaps go down to 
the grave as one disappointed of his 
hope. But, like Abraham, be must, 
against liope, believe in liope. He has 
planted a seed, which will push itself 
forth on all sides. He has excited a 
spark, which will raise a flame through 
a kingdom. He thinks he has done 
little; but he has, in fact, effected that 
which calculation cannot follow. \Ve 
can scarcely entertain too contracted 
an expectation of the immediate. effect 
of bis labours, and scarcely too exalted 
an idea of th'eir ullimate efficacy. The 
flame once excited, shall spread from 
breast to breast, from family to family, 

from village to village, from region to 
region; in time, from kingdoms to 
empires: and, at length, from empires 
to continents. But that flame must 
first be lighted from the fire that burns 
on the altar of God. 

"How will the faithful Missionarv 
rejoice before the Judge of quick and 
dead, when he shall meet, at the right 
hand of Christ, not a straggling indi
vidual or two, whom be was the means 
of persuading, in the days of his flesh, 
to turn to God; but perhaps a nation 
of converts to whom bis self-denial, 
and, at the tin,c, unpromising labour, 
bad been the original means of brin11:-
ing _salvation!" -

The subject of this Memoir bad the 
happiness of beboldin11: a few, in one 
of the most benighted lands on earth, 
gathered to the Sa\~iour; what the 
whole result of his labours, under the 
divine blessing, shall be, the judgment 
day will discover. 

\Villiam Barnpton was bfJrn at 
Bourne, in Lincc,lnshire, in the vear 
1787, and was the son of parents in 
humble life. I [is first twelve vears 
were spent nnller the parental ·roof; 
partly at Bourne, aml partly at Tbirl
by, a neighbouring viibge, whither his 
parents had removed. He is describ
ed as having been, at this period, of a 
gay and volatile Llisposition, but 
strongly desirous of the acquisition of 
learning, in which he is stated to have 
made as much imp?·o,·ement as could 

0 
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hr gninl'd from Lhe imtructions of the ing, and in the afternoon, and some-
1·illa~1> schoolmasters, whose pupil he times the evening, your chapel; I hod 
was. In his rhineenth year he l<.t'L resolved, in this situation, to attend 
hi~ father's dwelling, and obtained a seriously to religion. Here I thought 
situation at Boston. Here, for some my very work was calculated to in
time, he continued negligent of the spire my mind with reflections suita
great interests of eternity; but having ble to my state : hut here, alas ! I am 
been accustomed, with his parents, disappointed. It is my business, a). 
frequently to attend on the ministr_v most daily, to attend Boston market, 
of Mr. Binns, the Baptist Minister at where, by the desire or command of 
Bourne, he was induced, at Boston, to my master, I am forced to call and 
attend on that of the late venerable shout out in praise of the goods I 
Mr. ,v. Taylor, the Pastor of the Ge- have to sell. This, supposing truth 
neral Baptist Church, whose instruc- , to be always preserved, has a tendency 
Lions were happily rendered conducive I to indispose the mind lor those reflec
to his eternal welfare, and whom he i tions in which I should wish always to 
afterward regarded as a father in the · employ it. My silUalion, in regard 
Gospel. In his seventeeth year he; to religion, is indeed just what I have 
thus described, to his esteemed in- i heard you describe. I believe the 
structor, his own condition;- • truth of what I hear or read; but, alas! 

it never makes a proper impression on 
"REv. Sia, my mind. I now nightly endeavour 

" A condemned, and I may to pray; but I cannot pray with de
almost say a careless, sinner, presumis votion; I do not feel even that fear 
to 'describe his case to you, and to ask and reverence before God, which I 
that ad,•ice which he hopes will not be feel before a superior in 1he flesh. In 
:withheld. I lived, Sir, between six:- the morning I am seldom awake before 
teen and seventeen years in the worl,1, I am obliged to go to my work; thus 
without ever thinking seriously of re- morning prayer is entirely let alone. 
hgion, till it was my lot, last year, to : Even my prayer is only mocking God 
live as footman to Mr. Barnard, and I -in it I sin. Yet I cannot think of 
was, by that means, brought to hear entirely giving it over; my temper is 
you preach. By paying a little atten- hasty and passionate; temptations I 
tion whilst under the sound of the am seldom able to conguer. God has 
word, I became transiently convinced favoured me with abilities of which I 
that it was highly necessary to attend often feel proud-abilities which, if I 
to religion. But I left the chapel, were now called to die, would aggravate 
and was then, perhaps, called, hy the my guilt and condemnation. I am 
duties of my sLation, to work; thus convinced that I am in a dangerous 
the impressions, made upon my mind state, yet cannot alter my way of liv
in the hours of worship, wore off, and ing; your advice, verbally, either from 
were probably never renewed till the the pulpit or privately, also in writing, 
next Lord's day. would be thankfully received by 

"ParLly by a love of the business I Yours suppliant, 
now follow, and partly by a wish to W. BAMPTON.'' 
remove the obstacles which seemed to "F·rnmpton, Su11day Mor11ing. 
lie in the way, to prevent my attend- Reu. Mr. Taylor, Bo,1011." 
ing to religion, I quitted m:v situation, 
and now live with Mr. Merilion, a 
g11.rdener of Frampton. Here I com
monly attend the church in the morn-

This letter is without date, but 
appears to have been written about 
1804. 
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How solemn and important are the 
events that, in this transitory state, 
occur wilhin a few short years. The 
pious Minister, whose instructions 
were thus sought, wns then in the vi
gour of life, but has since felt the de
cays of age, and descended to the 
tomb. The awakened youth, that in
quired for the way of peace, has since 
become a Christian, a Minister, a 
Missionary; has taught others the 
way' to heaven, and has, like his re
vered instructor, finished his labours, 
and ~unk into tha gra,•e. These are 
events that extend an influence through 
the vast duration of eternitv. Thus 
viewed, how momentous sn~h events 
appear, when crowded into a span of 
time. 

Under the ministry of Mr. Taylor 
his young friend was directed to the 
atoning death of the Son of God, as 
the foundation of a sinner's hope. He 
learned that 

"There is a. fouuta.in fili'd with blood, 
Dra.wn from Imma.nuel's veins; 

And sinners plung'd beneath tr.a.t flood, 
Lose a.II their guilty stains." 

Believing the ability and willingness 
of the Lord Jesus Christ to save to the 
uttermost, he sought peace in him, 
and found and enjoyed that peace 
which the world had never imparted, 
and which it could not take away. 
Having ·surrendered himself to the 
divine Saviour, he applied for baptism 
and communion with the church, and 
was cordially received into Christian 
fellowship. 

Reference to one of his earlier con
flicts appears in the following extract 
from a letter to one of his relatives;-

" Alas! my early besetting sin, by 
which I have suffered so much loss 
has again separated between me and 
my God ; pray that I may have peace 
through Jesus Christ: and, 0 my bro
ther, s?rrounded by temptations, in a 
place hke London, he watchful; live 
near to God, and it will, I think, be 

much to your spiritual advantage, to 
join the General Baptist church. The 
minister will then consider yon a part 
of his charge, and brethrPn, I hope, 
would watch over you in love. I com
mit you, brother, to God, and to the 
word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up. May it be your guide 1 

them onr peace will flow like a river ; 
and our righteousness as the waves of 
the sea." 

He afterwards writes,-

" I enjoy good bodily health, and 
tremblingly hope religion, in my sonl, 
is rather on the advance. I should be 
glad to know the state of your mind. 
Be watchful; be conscientious. Me
ditate on divine things. This ex
ercise will greatly proinote spirituality, 
and prepare you for every other duty." 

After some time, at the request of 
a member of the church, he commenc
ed preaching, occasionally, at Swines
head Fen houses. The writer is not 
acquainted with the locality of this 
place, hut supposes it to be one of 
those obscure spots in which a young 
and inexperienced man may, with 
propriety and advantage, commence 
the great work of communicating re
ligious instruction. He appears also, 
occasionally, to have preached in the 
Baptist Meeting-house at Coningsby. 
He had not, however, been many years 
a member before the church encou
raged him to exercise his abilities in 
public labours, as appears from mi
nutes standing in the church book. 

"C/mrch Meeting, Jan. 14, 1809. 

"From what we know, and what 
we have heard, we think brother Bamp
ton has promising abilities for 11sefol
ness in the ministry; it is, therefore, 
unanimously agreed to give him an 
invitation to exercise them among us. 

" Brethren Small and Sibsev are 
desired to let him know the san{c. 

(Signed,) 
W. TAYLOR, Pastor." 
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"Chm·cl, Meeting, A,o,·il 30, 180\l. 

"Brother''"· Bampton's case wns 
1ake11 np; he, according to desire, 
having ~poken before the church, sc-
1·crnl times, with much acceptance, it 
I1·:is agreed, unanimomly, to call him 
to the exercise of his ministerial 
11hilities. 

"Man~· of the members present. 
(Signed,) 

,Y. TAYLOR, Pastor." 

About a year after this, his revered 
Pastor, havi'ng to be absent from home 
for several weeks, appears to have in7 

trusted him TI-ith the superintendence 
of the affairs of the church during that 
interml. Th"! following letter refers 
to this subject;-

" Bosto1r, .lune 13, 1810. 

"DEAR SIR, 

"Agreeable to your directions 
we collected last Lord's Dav for the 
Academy, and raised the· sum of 
£14. 9s. 6d. Mr. Hobson paid the 
money to-day into Mr. Barnard's 
bank, and received the enclosed order, 
which will enable you, or Mr. D. Tay
lor, to demand it at Messrs. Rogers, 
Olding, and Rogers's, his bankers in 
London. You probably acquainted 
yourself, previous to your departure, 
with the number of our members; but 
to enable you to give a correct state
ment at the Association, it is necessary 
to inform you that Mr. Burrell ( one 
of the persons J was appointed to speak 
to) does not consider himself a mem
ber, and three others, Mrs. Dawson, 
Mrs. Sutton, and W. Lovell, have left 
our church, I hope to join the church 
triumphant, in your absence. What 
I saw of Mrs. Dawson, in her illness, 
was of a satisfactory nature. I paid 
an immediate visit to Mrs. Sutton, 
when I was informed of her sickness, 
but arrived too late to gain any infor
mation respecting the state of her 
mind; and, I fear, too late to admin
ister any consolation, as I found her 
speechless, and apparently unable to 

understand any thing nddrcssed to l1er. 
I visited broth,el' Lovell scvernl times 
during his affliction, wh.ich lasted nine 
days. I saw him, w_hen in his. QW,n 

apprehension, as well as that of others, 
the time of his departure w11s at hand; 
he was always perfectly rational, and 
what is still ,better, he was always free 
from the fear of death. His courage, 
and his hopes, appeared to be support
ed by the foundation of the Apostles 
and prophets-and his end was peace. 
On this found~tion, .Sir, we are built-; 
may we die the death of the righteous, 
and our last end :be. like his! I be
lieve brother Lovell is the . qnly mem
ber we. have .lost by . the prevailing 
fever,;:-

'No ill ha.th enter'd where we dwell, 
Or if the pla.gue cnme !ligh, 

And swept the wicked down t9 hell, 
It ra.is'ii the sa.ints on higl\.' . 

"Your pulpit;· generally speaking, 
bas been well filled; I having had oc
casion to preach.only twoLord'sdays, 
and we have • supplies in prospect for 
the two that yet remain_ , 

"The contents of your two letters 
to Miss T--, which informed us 
that you were mending, _gave us plea
sure, and added to our feeble presen
tations of praise. I ha,ve to be thank
ful for good health, but must conclude, 
and subscribe myself, in a Gospel re
lation, 

Your affectiOilat~ son, 

1
W. BAMPTON." 

'' Rev. W. Taylor, Rev. A. Austin's, CleThen
well. Green, London." 

The public labours of Mr. Bampton 
were ·hitherto orilv occasional, nor can 
this be a matter o"f surprise, wl1en -it is 
consid_ered how f,ew; y.ears,he bad been 
i • member of the ,cLurc~, anq .how 
small, comparativejy, (i<>,t;il9 have beep 
the opportunities f9r men,tal iiµprov,e
ment, which his situii,tioq, that, of gar
dener to a .ne.ighbpuring gentleman, 
allowed him. Soon . after, however, 
a circu111stance. occurred wh~ch con,-
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tributed materially to bring him for- night I left Mr. Barnard's, in order to 
ward for more regular labours, and remain a week at Boston, to visit ID)' 
more extensive usefulness. Mr. J. friends,. &c., and so busily have I 
Bissil, the pastor of the Baptist church been engaged, that I have omitted 
at Sntterton, was afflicted with a long writing until now. I think of leaving 
and severe illnes~, which,- for a length the town, to go to Mr. Bissil's to-mor
of time, deprived that· church of the row; I am to board at his house. 
benefit of his labours. In this time of "The world contains few happier 
trial he, and his friends, turned their persons than myself, yet, like yQu, I 
attention to Mr. Bampton, and, after have a share of trouble. I would non 
hearing him, invited him to remove now open a late wound by adverting 
to Sutterton; to which he agreed; to past circumstances, hut I just hint 
and in the year 1811, he took up T have heard you were very unhappy 
his abode. i~ the hospitable dwelling i about t~e marria&'e of E. Had I 
of Mr. B1ss1l, for one year. Here known It at the time I should have 
he had opportunities for improving written ·to have cautioned you, as the 
his mind, which he did not, before kind providence of God doubtless in
possess. In a letter to one of his bro- terposes in such things, and He does 
thers, after urging on him attention to all things well ; it is happy for us 
growth in piety, he refers to this that he sometimes refuses to give us 
change in his circumstances, and sub- what we most ardently dt>sire. I have 
sequently represents his new situation had some trouble of that kind myself; 
as to himself a very happy one. my remedy is the same as yorin,. _ 

"That sin is of a very deceifful • • 
and hardening nature, Scripture, ex- 'My Father knows what's good and fit, 

· d b · ~ 1. f II And wisdom guides his love; • 
per1ence, an o servat1on, m=e u y To hi~_appointment [ rubmit, 
evident. Those who kno'w· the least And every chain approve.'" 
of it, by. experience, are by far the 
happiest Christians. Let us, my bro- At Sutterton Mr. Bampton labonr
ther, examine whether it be with us ed in the ministry for three years; but 
as in Jays and months that are ·past; Mr. Bissil's health having considera
whethcr our- consciences· ·are c·qually bly amended, he removed to Gosber
tender, and ·our obedience to the will ton, a village about four miles from 
of God equally hearty and universaL Sutterton, and became Minister of the 
Whether our communibn with· God;' Baptist church there. He still, how
and our judgment of •him, are' the ever, continued his morning st>1-vices 
same as usual; if, not, whether it be at Sutterton, till he removed, in 1818, 
advancing. If these questions be.' sa- \ to Great Yarmouth. In this field of 
tisfactorily-answered,' we are not har-, his earlier regular labours he sustained 
dened. through the deceitfulness of [ an honourable and most excellent 
sin; if they cannot, we are hardened, character, as a man, a Christian, and 
and it is particularly incumbent upon a Minister, and his memory is still 
us, to do our first works, if we value cherished by many with lively affec
either the approbation or judgment of tion. A few extracts from letters to a 
God, either here or hereafter. brother, during his residence at Sut-

" In, I think, the month of Decem- terton, will not be uninteresting. 
her last, I received an invitation from . 
the church at Sntterton; to settle Under date, 1813, he observes,-
amongst them, as Mr. B·.'s assistant; "Godliness, with contentment,. is 
about three weeks ago I finally agreed great gain. All praise to Him, that a 
to comply with it. J,ast Saturday good degree of each is plaqed within 
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our reach. I am pretty well, and 
comfortable; nay, I believe more so 
than most of my fellow travellers 
through the wilderness of this world." 

In 1814, he writes, after alluding to 
some trials,-

" But, amidst all I know the way of 
prace, and wish to walk in it more 
steadily than ever I did before, to the 
glory of divine grace. 

"On comparing what I am, witl1 
what I was some time ago, I find that 
I have been enabled to make some 
advances, and my peace has kept pace 
with my piety; yet I am far from 
ha,-ing already attained, or being al
ready perfect, but by the grace of 
God I am what I am. May you, and 
my dear sisters, cultivate vital godli
ness, and let it be transferred, not 
merely into a conversation, or a letter, 
engaged in, or written, in a more lei
sure hour, but into your whole con
versation, and your whole conduct. 
Mr. Bissil is recovering, but in a few 
shon days we have lost both Mr. and 
Mrs. S. ; however, we trust, though 
abb-ent from the body, they are pre
sent with the Lord. 

"July, 1814.-1 think I am not so 
well, in anv sense of the word, as 
when I wro"te last ; have to complain 
of inward corruptions, and want of 
fellowship with God. 

' In vain the bright, the burning sun, • 
Scatters bis feeble light; 

'Tis God's sweet beams create my noon, 
lf he withdraw, 'tis night.' 

"Mr. Bissil is well enough to preach 
in his own house every Lord's Day 
afternoon, and I frequently preach in 
an afternoon at Gosberton." 

In 1815, after removing to Gosber
ton, he thus describes his engage
ments;-

" I ride to Suttenon to preach on 
Lord's Day mornings, and preach at 
Gosberton afternoons and evenings; 
also, on Thursday evenings. \Ve have, 

at G., alwap a respectable congrega
tion, generally large, ,md sometimes 
overflowing. I hope several persons 
are under serious impressions : I am 
to baptize on next Lord's Day. 

"In addition to the above mention
ed labours, I always meet the children 
of the Sunday-school on a Wednesday 
evening; I teach ten or twelve of them 
to write, and talk and pray with all 
who attend. We have also a singing 
meeting; though I cannot sing, I at
tend to encourage the rest. Besides 
all this, we have monthly prayer
meetings and church-meetings to at
tend at Sutterton, so that a large pro
portion of my evenings are occupied. 
And in the day time with composition, 
a little Greek, Doctrinal exercises, 
and several other things, which take 
up time, my hands are full of work, 
and I have not so much time for read
ing as I want." 

Of the correspondence of Mr. Bamp
ton, during the years 1816 and 1817, 
the writer has seen but two short ex
tracts. These, however, contain ad
vice too important to be omitted. 'fhe 
former was written after alluding to 
the death of Mr. Dan Taylor; and 
well wonld it be, for many a worldly
minded professor of the Gospel, who 
buries his heart in his shop, his trade, 
his counting-house, or his farm, to at
tend to the advice offered in the latter. 

"If there should be no preaching, 
I advise you to countenance all the 
meetings; if you have no Minister, it 
is the cause of God kept alive." 

"I am sorry you enjoy so little in 
religion; excuse me saying, I think it 
does not arise so much from the want 
of religious society, as religious soli
tude. ff you could, by grasping, gain 
the whole world, at the expense of 
spiritual blessings, every competent 
judge would pity, instead of envying 
you. Try to devote, at least one hour 
out of every dozen, to the promotion of 
your sonl's welfare; and read, and me-
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ditnte, nnil pra.y; and pra.y, and me
ditate, and read, until you feel a spirit 
of prayer. It will not be in va.in; 
seek, and you shall find." 

In reference to this period of Mr. 
Bampton's life, his former fellow-la
bourer, Mr. Peggs, makes the follow
ing statements;-

ranee,* was the means of deciding the 
mind of our departed brother, to pre
fer the arduous labours of a Foreign 
Missionary to those of a Home Mis
sionary. ·The records of eternity will 
develope the process, issue, and result 
of these mental exercises, unknown, 
bnt by experience." 

After labouring for a short time at 
"My acquaintance with him corn- Yarmouth, Mr. Bampton offered him-

menced about the year 1815 and I If lh G I B • • • 
well recollect a short intervie~ with sSeo 

1
.tot ~ eMn:ra_ apt•st ~•ssIOnary 

I 
· G , h h h c e y, ,or 1ss1onary service. 

urn at osuerton, w ere e was t en Th t b' t f Ch • • M' 
labouring in the word and doctrine. I . e grea Sil re O rllStlan IS-

H h h d d d 
. 

1 
s10ns appears, ,or severa years, to 

e _was t en a ar stu ent, an , m • have interested lVIr. Bampton'.~ mind. 
bod1ly health, what he has often stated Jn I 816 h th t t ~ • d · d' e us wro e o a ,nen -
m succee mg years, moderate. As a ' 
proof of the estimation in which his "One of the most important things 
pulpit talents were held about that pe- done at the Association, was the esta
riod, the writer recollects hearing him blishment of a General Baptist Mis
preach the annual sermon for that va- sionary Society; which I hope will 
luable institution, the Fleet Christian do much good, both at borne and 
Fund, from Prov. xxx. 8, "Give me abroad. 
neither poverty nor riches ; feed me " 'Who has despised the day of 
with food convenient for me." I small things? Institutions have risen 
think he preached a Conference ser- to eminence, which have been com
mon at March, but the exact time and menced under circumstances quite as 
circumstances have escaped me. The unpromising as our Missionary So
writer removed from ,visbeach ciety; and, I hope, that, under our 
Academy to Norwich, in 1818, and cultivation, some part of the heathen 
preached at the re-opening of the old desert will blossom as the rose. This 
General Baptist chapel, at Yarmouth, subject revives me. ff the Lord ena
(then recovered from the Socinians,) hies me, the people I address shall 
April 29th, 1818, from Isaiah !iii. l l, hear of the famine of Goil's word, 
• By his knowledge shall my rigliteous which oversprerlds the world. And I 
servant justify many, for he shall hope they will not hear in vain." 
bear their iniquities.' This event in In an extract from a letter which 
providence led to the removal of d • J b appeare m t 1e society's first quarterly 

rother Bampton into Norfolk. I am paper, Mr. Jarrom, of \iVisbeach, thus 
uncertain in what month of this year referred to Mr. Bampton :-
he removed to Y armo~th, but I find 
!he following reference to him in a "Mr. B. _[ have thought a suitable 
Journal of that period-• Sep. 6th, person to be employed. He possesses 
1818.-Preached at Yarmouth this some talent, I trust, is in some good 
evening. Brother Bampton from degr~e pious, is ready in acquiring 
G b · I d h T learmng, langua.,aes, &c., and is very· os erton, 1s sett e ere.'- his was 
the scene of patient, persevering, and persevering. I have hinted to him re-
useful labour, till he offered himself to peatedly his becoming a Missionary. 
t~e Committee of the Foreign Mis- It seems he would not object, were 
swn, about the beginning of 1820. 
Foster's Essay on Popular lgno- • A mistake.-lt was Foster's Mission:i.ry 

sl'rmoa. Eo. 
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Pnwidencc 'to direct the way. l _sup
pose he is . nearly thirty years of age, 
wa~ married last spring, and I hope 
hes a wife who 11'1'.mld not object to ac
company him, and who is in some 
measure fitted for such an undertak-
ing." 

After serious consideration, Mr. 
Bamptoil, in January 1820, detennin
ed to offer himself as a candidate for 
Missionary services. His letters to 
the Secretarv, in reference to this sub
ject, may now be read with mournful 
interest. 

. that I feel willing to spend my life in 
Missionary labours, but, being a mar
ried man, J have of course another to 
consult. Now Mrs. Hampton is so 
far from bei11g "without natural af
fection," th(lt she feels it in I think 
a more than ·ordinary degree. This 
of course binds her to her native coun
try. Jn addition to this, she is not 
without fear that my constitution 
would sink under the labour and 
change of climate, and that she would 
be a widow in a foreign land. On 
the one hand, these considerations 
discourage her, but on the other hand 

"GreatTarmouth, Jan. 11, 1820. she loves the Lord Jesus Christ in 
"DEAR BROTHER PIKF., sincerity, and is desirous n~t to hin-

" My mind has often been employ- der-, but to promote my usefulness. 
ed in thin1.;ng of Missionary labours, "Last Lord's Day, and last night 
and some of my friernls have thought Mr. Peggs preached for us; ·we of 
me a proper person to engage in them. course talked about the Mission; and 
I ha\'e hitherto been kept from of- Mrs. B. consented that I should offer 
fering my services to our infant So- my services and thus bring-the matter 
ciety, partly by the state of my health. , under discussion; still however re
In my last situation I found it neces- ! serving in. her own hands a little 
sary to teach school, and as I am I power to decline. My idea of mfown 
considerably disposed to read and I consLitutio11 is not that it is· athletic, 
think, this so far increased the seden- • but tough: However, sueh as I' am, I 
tariness of my life, as to produce_ an i am desirous of spending my life as 
inward fever, which enervated aud de- ; usefully as possible, and troubling my
pressed me so much, as to render me I self less than I c;l.id about my quali
almost good for nothing. Indeed I • fications, either bodily or mental, I 
felt that I must either relinquish my leave ·the Committee to judge whether 
school or my ministry, and of course or not I be fit for the work. All my 
chose the former. I have now Leen literary attainments (if they may be 
rid of my school upwards of two years, so called), are comprehended in an 
hut I still feel something of the fever, acquaintance with the English Ian
though I am happy to say much less guage, and a smattering of Greek, and 
than I once did. It bas depressed me should I go abroad, it would giye me 
so much during a part of the time I pleasure to get a little hetter furni~hed, 
have been at Yarmouth, as tu make by a few months residence at Wis
me conclude I should be useless as beach. 
a Missionary, and therefore ought not "I have been interrupted and know 
to be oue. However I am now in the not what more to sav. We are in a 
habit of composing and preaching five low state at Yarmouth, but I am 
sermons a week, all in Yarmouth. pleased at being able to add that I ex
This proves at least, that in some way pect to baptize two or three persons 
I am able to do something; and I next Thursday evening. 
ha\·e late] y read Newel's Conversion "You Sir, will no doubt reply to 
of the World, and Foster's astonish- this and add your amen to the wish 
ing sermon at Bristol. The result is that God may guide us by bis counsel. 
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"Ml'. Peggs thinks of going to I Oct. 22nd, 1830.--Philippoo, calanar _of 
London, for nn interview with Mr. the l•rKe church at Cotta_yam,. hav,_n~ wm-

d P d d h h bi . . ten II tract on the particular point• 111 w,11ch 
War •. ers?a e t att epu icatwn theSyrieusdilferfromtheRomani,t,,b,oughl 
of my mtent10ns at Yarmouth, would it to dey, and reque,ted to have it printed. 
inj nre the cause there, I am anxious I had elready ,een three of the four dialogue• 
to keep them a profound secret.* which it ~ompri~••· . 

"l D B th tr 11 The Ftrsl Dialogue 1• hetween a ,cl,, •• ·l-
am,. ear ro er, respec u Y, boy, with his Testament in hi, hand, and an 

and alfecllonately, old man with a Yenlhingn--small picture of 
Yours, the Virgin and Infant Je,us,•u•pended from 

W. BAMPTON." the neck as a charm. The boy commeoce• 
'' At Mr. Bacon's, Goal-slreet." 

( To be conli11ued in our 11,,·t.) 

CO'fTAYAM. 

THE Church Missionary Society 
has been endeavouring lo rekindle 
the llame of Christian piely in those 
Syrian churches in India, of which 
Dr. Buchanan, in his Christian Re
searches, furnished so interesting 
an account. Further acquaintance 
with these people by no means 
confirmed his first impressions. 
They were found destitute of al
most every thing that constilutes 
r_eligion; but, bearing the Chris
tian name, and havin·g some regard 
f~r the sacre,j volume, an opportu
nity was offered for endeavourina
to diffuse its principle~ amon; 
them. Mr. Bailey, and other;, 
have been labourina- for them • the 
N 'f b ' ew estament, and various other 
puhlicalions, have been prepared. 
Mr. Bailey has recently forni~hed 
the follo~ing amusing account of a 
tract aga1n,st Popery, to who~e in
fernal yoke many of the Syrian• 
were reduced, by the power of lhe 
Portuguese. The tract is wrillen 
by a catanar, or priest.-

the dielogne. with vermi•sion of the old man 
lo ••k him a few question.•, by e,k:ng the u,e 
of the Venthinga. The old man tell, him 
what he suppo,es lo be the use of it, and 
quotes Scripture in support of hi, opinion. 
The boy •how, the folly of trusting to such 
things; and proves, from Scripture, that, 
like the pbylac·eries of the Pharisees. Ibey 
deceive tile good, and are• cloak for hypo
crites. 

The Second Dialogne is between the same 
aid meo, who had ca!t away his Venthingrt 
and borrowed tbe boy's Te•tament, and. tlie 
vicar of the church in which the dialogue i• 
suppos;ed to take p\P.ce. The t"(car, ~Peir,;.r 
the Testament in the hand of the old man, 
and missing the Yenthinga, inquires after 
hoth ; which leads the old man to <leliver hi• 
,entiments briefly on the right of (he Pope 
to :,rohibil the reading of the Scriplurz,. 
A bold expression of the old man's, strilte• 
the priest with surprise, tbat he i, not afreid 
of the holy images, in whose presence he 
Ylaods. This gives rise to a discussion on 
the lawfulness ofimage-«orship. As before, 
tru,h prevail~; the vrie!!lt becomei a con~ert. 
and immediately both together •et to «ork, 
end, with axes and hammers, break to piece~ 
al~ the carve<l imt!ges in th~ church~ 

The Third Dialogue i• between the con
\'erted vicar and his hi<hop. The vicanvai ls 

upon the hi<1.hop, anJ, witll affected asloni~h
menl, tell~ him, lha~, on enlerini.:- 1he chl'rch 
in the morning-, lo sa.y n1ao11.-:. h..- ht";1nl I he 
holy images at high word~ ,,ith eal!h other• 
end that, shortly after, a re~ular battle er.
sued, in which some lo-.t their leg~. other~ 
their arms, eye::;, nose$, &c The bi~hop 
callin>.: Iha vicar R foolish fellow, replies. 
that these thing• coJnld not have taken place, 
seeiAg the image:i were nothing but wood. 
and stone; and says that some animal 111u-l 
heYe got into the churcl1 Rnd done the nri<
chi~f. ~~ That ill it,'' !-rtys lhe vic,u. •· that 
I nod old Nicbola~ discovere<l. ,·iz .. tlrat 
they were nothing but woocl and stune; aull 
therefore we set to, Rod knocked thenr lo 
piece•.'' The bishop then as;ures hiru, that, 

• Tba,t is evidently till some decision having been guilty of so g-real a <in, t h.-y 
was adopted.-En. ha,\ ,uujecled themseh·es lo the pr111i,brnenl 

p 
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of hell fire ror e.-er, wilhout the hol'e of be
nefit, even from the fire• of put1t•loty. Thil 
oren!- the wtty t~,r a diFcus,ion on putgktory, 
in w?1ielil the ~criptures ere eg111i11 r·eterN~d 
'"; and the bishop, 6otlin1t he h•• the 
\feakP•I ,id4'. yields, nod, being convince,I 
.. r (he truth, delermin~s to ,i,it the Por,e. 
He asks the priest lo accomp~ny him, but, as 
he e~cused hims~lf, !he bisho11 reque•l\i hi,n 
lo lent! him !he Te-lament, t11ul to turn down 

l.tnt'bon :fttiH(bhrtq1 ~oritt~. 

CHIN' A. 

FaoM Canton, Dr. Morrison writes,-

for him the ;>•ss•;:es thnl had been just I regret that a wider di>or is not opene,1, 
refer re~ to. to st.nd th• words of eternal life throUl(h !he 

The Fourth Dialogue.--The bi,hop, on whole length and bread1h of China. Where 
being ed111i11ed into 11,e presence of his holi- we cannot •en.! whole Bibles, we can yet 
ness, is inf'ormed that the money teceived dis1rib11le porlibn•of th1, Ltird's word; three 
from • cerlam diocese, for saying mass for modes are heing put in operation-the Bri-
t he soul, in purgatnry, remains yet untouch- lish and Foreign School Society's Scripture 
ei!; and thet he i, at liberlv to take what he Lessons; Dr. Hawker'• Scripture Help to 
require,, a11d be gomo. i~e replie•, the I Prayer; &11d Sh~el TraclS, containing obly 
having been c,111,·ioCPd fro,h the Scriptures. Scripture Quotations. 1 h"'" a confidence 
1,y 011e of his priest<, that these masses were and a hope in the pure text of lhe lloly 
a v::tin labour anll ei:;wnse, he he,::itated tu Scripture, as derived from divine iospirntioo, 
take any mon•y. The pop~. upon this, be- far superior lo any human composi1ion, for 
gins :o talk of his supreme authority in the the sake of:he heathun. Yesterday, Leeng 
church, and of the tercible e1fect of his male- Afa wrote out, for a sheet trac1;·1,he fortible 
diction. The bishop, not et all drea.Jing theee and inimitable exhibition of the vanity (!f 
elfecls, brings Scrip lore lo bear on this fort of i.-lols,contaioe.J in Isaiah, chap. llliv.; w~ich 
the pc>pP, and eo se,·erely batters it, that his happened to be the les•on or the day, and 
holines• is obliged to surrender; Rod, efl~r was read by 01, in our lillle (unseen) native 
freely acknowledging that it was onl in ig- congregation. , 
norance that former popes appointed the Afa (as we abbreviate his name) explained 
masses, fire, of purgRtory, venthinga, <lie., the Scriptures to his aged p•gRn rather, in 
but that tLey mii;bt promote I heir o~o in- the morning; soJ menti•>ne.J, with grete£ul 
terest thereby, he gives it in charge to the hope, that the old man's he•rt was somewhat 
hisbop lo hinder, as much as possible, the softened; ho, listened to the word, and knelt 
people rrom reading th~ Scriptures, and 10 I d.own lo join in pr&.y~r t~. the living and true 
k.-.. p them ,o fear of b1m, and the terrible God, lhrough Jesus Chn•I. 
~ff'ec!• of bis di•pleasure; and gives hiw There is a Christian Uniou in China, Mn-
lea,e lo depart. oisliog of a number sufficient lo conslitute ·& 

Tbe tract i ■, upon the whole, well WTitteo; priwi1ive cllurch; according lo. the maJ<im, 
the Scriptures ere referred lo throughout; that where THREE believers in Jesuo are aa
e.11d. though passage• wore to tbe point might semtiled, they form il ch~rc!.i. This ·Union 
ha,e heen •elected. and argument• more hu •en1 dowo to lhe Straits, to tire :Aoglo
powerful made use of, yet the whole is quite Cbine•e Colle;:e, for oome Chinese •Bibles. 
in a popular style, and calculated lo do much 
more good, than if written in a more grave 
and ~erium; style. 

Not1. 24th, 1830.-The tract wrilleo by 
Philippos, catanar, having been printed, 
made it• appearance to-day, and every one 
w•s desirous to get a copy. Two thousand 
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copies have been printed; one half of whicb ( Eztract•d J~om Captain Franklin's Jour-
will be taken off'our hands immediately, by ney to the shore, of the Polar Sea.; 
the bretlm,11 at other stations; aod the other 
thouoaud left will be almost notbiog among 
the Syrians. l bave great bopes that tbi• 
t, act will be follo"1ed by olber;; and that 
the controveny, now happily commenced, 
be1wee~ the llomaoisto and Syrians, will 
tend lo open the eles of both. 

W HEllEVllll the Christian tu.-ns 
his eye~, in this world, scenes ere 
presented of mourning, lamentation, 
and woe. Man, whether civilized 
or savage, if destitute of the Go~• 
pel, or slighting its instructio11~, is 
guilty, uenighted, depravf!rl, Ilic 
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victim of rlelu~io11, and the ~ubject 
of wrelcheJne8~. 

The following statements, while 
they engage lhe atlenlion, unite lo 
confirm these ohviouR lrulhR, 

Moen of the faulty pa.rt of their charac
ter, no doubt, originates in their mode of 
life; accustomed as a hunter to depend 
~reatly Oil chance for his subsistence, the 
Cree takes little thought of to-morrow, and 
the most offensive pa.rt of his behaviour
the habit of boasting-has been probably 
;issumed o.s a necessary part of his armour, 
which operates upon ,the fea.rs of his ene
mies. They are countenanc,ed, however, in 
this failing by the practice of the ancient 
Greeks, and perhaps by that of every other 
nation in its ruder state. Every Cree fears 
the medical or conjuring powers of his 
ne.ighbour; but, at the same time, exalts his 
own attainmellts to the skies. " I am God
like," is a common exp~ession among them, 
and they prove their divinityship by eating 
live coa.ls. and by variolls tricks of a similar 
nature. A medicine bag is an indispensable 
part of a hunter's equipment. It is gene
rally furnished with a little bit of indigo, 
blue vitriol, ,•ermilion, or some other showy 
article; and is, when in the .hands of a ·noted 
conjuror, such an object of terror to the rest 
of the tribe, that its possessor is e1:1ablcd to 
fatten at his ease upon the labours of his 
deluded countrymen. 

A fellow of this description came to Cu.m
berland House i,n the winter of 1819. Not
withstanding the then 111iserable state of the 
Indians, th,e rapacity of this wretch h.ad 
been preying upon their necessities, and a 
poor hunter was actually at the moment 
pining away under the influence of· his 
threats. The mighty conjuror, immediately 
011 his arrival at the house, began to trumpet 
forth his powers, boasting, among other 
things, that although his hands a11d feet 
were tie<l as securely a.s possible, yet, when 
placed in a coajuring-house, he would 
speedily disengage himself by the aid of two 
or three familiar spirits, who were attendant 
on his call. He was instantly taken at his 
w?rd, and, that his exertions might not be 
Wlthout an a.im, a capot or great coat was 
promised as the reward of his success. A 
coojuri11g-house ha,,ing been erected in the 
~sual form, that is, by sticking four willows 
Jn tl1e ground and tying theii- tops to a hoop 
at the height of six or eight feet, he was 
fettered completely by wiu,ding several fe,. 
thoms of rope round bis body nod extro;ini
t,es, n1~d placed in its nltrrow np11rtment, not 
exceedrng two feet in dinmetcr. A moose-

skin being then thrown ovrr the fra.me, 
secluded him from our view. He forthwith 
began to chant a kind of hymn in a very 
monotonous tone. The rest of the Indians, 
who seemed in some doubt respecting the 
powers of a devil when put in competition 
with those of a white man, ranged them
selves around and watched the result with 
anxiety. Nothing remarkable occurred for 
a long time. The coojuror continued his 
song at intervals, a•,d it wa:s r,ccasionally 
taken up by those without. In this manner 
an hour and a half elapsed ; hut at length 
our attention, which ha.d begun to flag, was 
roused hy the violent shaking of the cou
juring-house. It was instantly whispered 
ro1o1nd the circle, tha.t at least one devil had 
crept under the moose skin. But it proved 
to be only thP. "God .Jike man" trembling 
with cold. He had entered the lists st,ipperl 
to the skin, and the thermometer stood very 
low that evening. His attempts were con
tinued, however, with coosideral,le resolu
tion for half a.n honr longer, when he relnc
tautly gave in. He had found nn difficulty 
in slipping through the noose when it was 
formed by his countrymen; but, in the pre. 
sent instance, the knot was tied by Gonmor 
WiUiams, who is an expert sailor. After 
thi~ unsuccessful exhibition his credit sunk 
amazingly, and he took the earliest opportu
nity of sneaking away from the fort. 

The Cree women are not, in general, 
treated harshly by their husbands, and pos
sess considerable influence over them. ·1 hey 
often eat, and eYen get dmnk, in consort 
with the men ; a. considerable portion of the 
labour, however, falls tn the lot of the wife. 
She makes the hut, cooks, dresses the skins, 
a.nd, for the most part, carries the heaviest 
load ; but, when she is unable to perform 
her task, the husband does not consider it 
beneath his dignity to assist her. In illus
tration of this remark, 1 may quote the case 
of an Indian who visited the fort in winter. 
This poor man's wife bad lost her feet by 
the frost, and be wa.s compelled, not only to 
hunt and do all the menial offices himself, 
hut, in winter, to drag his wife, with their 
stock of furniture, from one encampment to 
another. In the performance of this duty, 
a,s he could not keep pace with the rest or 
the tribe in their movements, he more than 
once nearly perished of hunll'er. 

These Indians, however, capable as they 
are of behaving thus kindly, affect, in their 
discourse, to despise the softer sex, and on 
solemn occasions will not suffer them to eat 
before them, or even come into their pre
sence. In thls they a.re countenanced by 
tb.e white resi_dents, most of whom ha'fe In. 
dian or half-bred wi\'es, but sec111 afraid of 
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trentiug· them with the tcnde.rness or atten-1 hut endea\'our, nt the s1une time, t<I J:1r<lpi. 
tiou dnc to cl'ery female, lest they should tiatc the animal, an imaginary representative 
themsel,·es be despised by the lndiaos. AL, uf the whole race of larger quadrupeds that 
lt,ast, this is the only reason they assign f"' ! .1re objects of the chase. 
tl,eir neglect of those whom they make part , In the month of May, whilst I was at 
ners of their beds, and mothers of their Carlton House, the Cree huuter, -,ngaged to 
children. at lend that post, resolved upon dedicating 

None of them wntnrrd to describe the seHral articles to Kepoochiknwn, and as l 
original formation of the world, but they all had mad,• some inquiries of him respecting 
spoke of a universal delug,•, co.used by an their modes of worship, he gave me an invi. 
attempt of the fish to drown \\' resackoot- tatinn to be pn·sent. The ceremony took 
chacbt, a kind of <lemi goJ, with whom they pkc,- i11 a sweating.house, or as it may be 
l,ad quarrelled. Ha,·ing constructed a raft, dc,ien;itcd from its more important use, a 
he embarked with his family, and all kinds ten,j,fr, which was erected for the occasion 
of birds and beasts. After the flood had by. the worshipper's two wive~. It was 
continued for some tim<', he ordered several framed of arched willows, interlaced so as to 
water-fowl to Jive to the b"ttom; they were fonn a \'&nit capable of containing ten or 
all drmn1ed: but a musk.rat ha,·iug been /I twel"e men, ranged closely sicle by side, and" 
despatched on the same e1Tand, was more high enough to admit of their sitting erect. 
succ,·ssful, and returned with a mouthful of I lt was very similar in shape to an oven, or • 
mud, out of which \Vmsackootchaht, imitat- the kraal of an Hottentot, and was closely 
ing the rnc>de in which the rats construct covered with moose skins, except at the east 
their houses, formed a new earth. First, a end which was left opeu for a door. Nea1· 
s,naJJ conical bill of mud appeared above the centre of the building there was a hole 
the water; by.and.by, its base gradually in the ground, which contained ten or twelve 
spreading out, it became a!l extensi"e bank. red-bot stones, having a few lee,\'es of the 
"·bicb the rays of the sun at length hardened taecol,ayme1um, a species of prmius, strewed 
into firm land. Notwithstanding the power around them. When the women had corn. 
that ~' cesackootchacht here displayed, bis pleted the preparations, the hunter made 
person is held in "ery little reverence by the his appearance, perfectly naked, carrying in 
Indians; and in return, be seizes every op- bis hand an image of Kepoochikawn, rudely 
portunity of tormenting them. His conduct carved, and abont two feet long. lie placed 
is far from being moral, aud bis amours, and his god at the upper end or the sweating
the disguises he assumes in the prosecution house, with bis face towards the door, and 
of them, are more Yarious and extraordinary proceeded to tie round its neck his offerings, 
than those of tbe Grecian Jupiter himself; consisting of a cotton handkerchief, a look
but as bis ad,·.,ntw·es are more remarkable ing-glass, a till-pan, a piece of riband, and a 
for their eccentricity than their delicacy, it bit of tobacco, which be had procured the 
is better to pass them oscer in silence. Be. same day, at the expense of fifteen or twenty 
fore we quit him, howe.,er, we may remark, skins. Whilst he was thus occupied, several 
that be converses with all kinds of birds and other Crees, who were encamped in, the 
beasts in their own languages, constantly neighbourhood, having been informed of 
addressing them by the title of brother, but, what was going on, arrived, and stripping at 
through an inherent suspicion of his inten. tbe door of the temple, entered, and ranged 
tious, they a.re seldom willing to admit of themselves on each •ide; the hunter himself 
bis claims of relation•hip. The Indians squatted down at the right hand of Kepoo-· 
make no sa.crifices to him, not even to avert chikawn. The atmosphere of the temple hav
bis wrath. They pay a kind of worship, ing become so bot that no!le but zealous 
however, and ma.kc offerings t'l a being, worshippers would venture iu, the interpre
wbom they term Kepnochikawn. ter and myself sat down on the threshold, 

This deity is represented sometimes by and the two women remained on the outside 
rude images of the buwan figure, but more as attendants. 
commonly merely by tying the tops of a few The bunter, who throughout officiated as 
willow bushes together; and the offerings to high-priest, commenced by making a speech 
him consist of every thing that is valuable to Kepoochikawn, in which be requested 
to au Indian; yet they treat him with con- him to be propitious, told him of the value 
siderablc familiarity, interlarding their most of the things 110w presented, and cautioned 
•olcmn speeches with expostulations and him against iugratitude. This oration was 
threats of neglect, if he fails in complyin_g deliwered in a rr.onotonous tone, and with 
with their re,,uesls. As most of their peti- great rapidity of utterance, and the speaker 
tions are for plenty of food, they do not retained his squatting posture, but turned 
trust entirely to the farour of Kepoochikawn, hi,; fa.cc tu his god. At its couclusion the 
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11riest begnn n hymn, of which the burthen 
wns, "I will wnlk with God, I will go with 
the nuimnl ; " and, at the end of each 
stanza, the rest joined in an insignificant 
chorus. He next took up a calumet, filled 
with -a mixture of tobacco and bear-berry 
leaves, and holding its stem· by the middle, 
in a horizontal position over the hot stones, 
turned it slowly in n circular manner, fol
lowing the course of the sun. Its mouth
piece being then with much formality held 
for a few seconds to. the face of Kepoochi
kawo, it was next presented to the earth. 
having been previously turned a second 
time over the hot stone.; and arterwards, 
with equal ceremony pointed in succession 
to the four quarters of the sky ; then draw
iug a few whiffs from the calumet himself, 
he handed it to his left.hand neighbour, by 
whom it was gravely passed round the 
circle; the interpreter and myself, who were 
seated at the door, were asked to partake 
in our turn, but requested to keep the head 
of the calumet within the threshold of the 
sweating-house. When the tobacco was 
exhausted by passing several times round, 
the hunter made another speech, similar to 
the former; but was,- if possible, still more 
urgent in his requests. A second hymn 
followed, and a quantity of water being 
sprinkled on the hot stones, the attendants 
were ordered to close the temple, which 
they did, by very carefully covering it up 
with moose-skins. We had no means of 
ascertaining the temperature of the sweat
ing-house; but before it was closed, not 
only those within, but also the spe~tators 
without, were perspiring freely. They con
tinued ,i.n the vapour-bath for thirty-five 
minute,s, during which time a third speech 
was made, and a hymn was sung, and .water 
occasionally sprinkled on the stones, which 
still retained much heat, as was evident 
from the hissing noise they made. The 
coverings were then thrown off, and th" 
poor half-stewed worshippers exposed freely 
to the air; but they kept their squatting 
postures until a fonrth speech was made, 
in which the deity was strongly reminded 
of the value of the gifts, and exhorted to 
take an early opportunity of showing his 
gratitude. The ceremony concluded by 
the sweaters soampering down to the river, 
and plnnging into the stream. It may he 
remarked, that:the door.of the temple, and, 
of course, the face of the god, was turned 
to the rising sun ; and the spectators were 
desired not to block up entirely the front of 
the building, but to leave a lane for the en .. 
trance or exit of some influence of which 
they could not give me a correct descrip
tion. Sc,•eral Indians, who loy on the out-

side of the sweating-house as spect&tors, 
seemed to regard the proceedings with very 
little awe, and were extremely free in the 
remarks and jokes they passed upon the 
condition of the sweaters, and even of Ke
poochikawn himself. One of them made a 
remark, that the shawl would hal'e been 
much better bestowed upon himself than 
upon Kepoochikawn, but the same fellow 
afterwards stripped and joined in the cere
mony. 

I did not learn that the Indians worship 
any other god by a specmc name. They 
often refer, however, to the K eetche
Maneeto or Great Master of Life; and to 
an evil spirit, or Maatche-Maneeto. They 
also speak of W eettako, a kind of mm pyre 
or devil, into which those who have fed on 
human flesh are transformed. 

Whilst at Carlton, I took an opportunity 
of a.sking a communicative old Indian, of 
the Blackfoot nation, his opinion of a future 
state ; he replied, that they had heard from 
their fathers, that the souls of the departed 
have to scramble with great labour up the 
sides of a steep mountain, upon attaining 
the summit of which they are rewarded with 
the prospect of an extensive plain, abound
ir.g in all sorts of game, and interspersed 
here and there with new tents, pitched in 
agreeable situations. While they are ab
sorbed in the cootemplativn of this G.elight
ful scene, thq are descried by the inhab
itants of the happy land, who, clothed in 
new skin-dresses, approach and welcome 
with every demonstration of lrindness those 
Indians who ha,e led good lives; but the 
bad Indians, who have imbrued their hands 
in the blood of their countrymen, are told 
to return from whence they came, and with
out more ceremony precipitated down the 
steep sides of the mountain. 

Women, who have been guilty of infanti
cide, never reach the mountain at all, but 
are compelled to hover round the seats of 
their crimes, with branches of trees tied to 
their legs. The melansholy sounds, which 
are heard in the still summer evenings, and 
which the ignorance of the white people 
considers as the screams of the goat-sucker, 
are really, according to my informant, the 
moanings of these unhappy beings. 

The Crees have somewhat similar notions, 
but as they inhabit a country widely differ
ent from the mountainous lands of the 
Blackfoot .Indians, the difficulty of their 
journey lies in walking along a ,lender and 
slippery tree, laid as a bridge o.cross a rapid 
stream of stinking and mttddy water. The 
night owl is ·regarded by the Crees with the 
same dread that it has been viewed by 
other uatious. One small species, which is 
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known to them by its mcla.noholy noctuma.1 
hootings, ( for, as it never a.ppe&rs in the 
day, few e,·en of the bunters have ever seen 
it,) is particularly ominous. They call it 
the cheepai-peethees, or death bird, and 
never fail to whistle when they henr its 
note. If it does not reply to the whistle 
b~· its hooting,;, the speedy death of the in
quirer is augured. 

When a Cree dies, th&t part of bis pro
perty which he has not given away before 
his deatb, is burned with him, and his rela
tions take care to place near his grave little 
heaps of fire-wood, food, pieces of tobacco, 
and such thin~• as he is likely to need in 
his journey. Similar offerings are made 
when they revisit the grave, and as kettles, 
and other articles of value are sometimes 
offered, they are frequently carried off by 
passengers, yet the relations are not dis
pl<:ased, prm·ided suflicient respect bas been 
shown to the dead, by putting some other 
article, although of inferior value, in the 
pla.ce of that which has been taken away. 

Ala~! what i~ man? How fallen 
and debased, yet bow proud! The 
poor Cree ln<lian exclaim~, "l am 
god-like!" the superc-ilio-us Hinrloo 
hrahmun asserts himself a god; 
anp. Grecian philosophers declared 
th!!QJSe)ve,;i equal to the divinity, or, 
in 11ome respecti;, superior. How 
close the resemblance between the 
i<avage Indian, the half-civilized 
bra.bmun, and the polished Greek! 

GREAT EFFICACY OF THE 
t,WEARElt"S PRAYER. 

A cor.espor;ident writes;-
Being a short time 3.1;0 throwr;i, by circnm

sta.uceo over 'll'hich I had no coDtrol, into 
profa.ne .company, gr,eved at the perpetual 
imprecations .which were uttered, I re~olved 
.to hazard their more awful profanity by 
persoDal reproof. lt immediatel,y ocewnd 
to me, th&t 1 laa.d a few tracts of the 
"S:wea.rer's Prayer," in my possession, and 

, tha.t the penual of them might b1e .attended 
with fa.r better effects than personal a.clmo. 
nition .; the,, ,We.l!e ree.d oi,er by the parties, 
iJl sile[l(Je, a.ad with apparent she.me. A 
few dayi; following, a.fter again becoming in
voluntarily the dupe of his propensity, oue 
0 f the compa.ny said, addressing himself to 

me, " I hope, Sir, you will forgive me, for 
making use of oaths; I am unho.ppily so o.d. 
dieted to the practice, that I scarcely know 
when I do &nd when I do not utter them ; 
and l should be sorry if I bad thereby made 
you the least uncomfortable." "It is not 
my name, Sir," I replied, "that you bla.s• 
pbeme, but Hrs who has ~olemnly declnred, 
that he will not hold him guiltless that 
taketh his name in vain ; and as the prac
tice, to say nothing of its criminality, is 
highly ungentlemanly, I have been both 
surprised and grieved that my ears have been 
so often assa.iled with them, in the society of 
persons of whom I had reason to anti
cipate better things ; 2.nd the grief I feel is 
not so much on my own as on YOUR ac
count. It is the decl'ec of God, that no 
swearer, or liar, or Sabbath-breaker, shall 
enter the kingdom of heaven." "You have 
not heard ME swear, I think, Sir, s_ince 1 
have had the pleasure of your company," 
so.id a young gentleman by my side. " In
deed, I have," 1 answered, "and for :various 
reasons 1 have been more surprised and 
shocked at your imprecatior;is than at any 
others which I have heard." He looked coi;i. 
fused, and rejoined," But yon have not heard 
me make use of a profliLD• expressioµ for 
these few days p'1-St." ," I am nQt a.ware 
that 1 have," sai.d I. "No," w.a.,; bis reply., 
with emphasis, aJid with a tone of apparent 
great sQlemnity, '-' that book wmch you gave 
me the other d;i.y, has, I trust, for ev.er cured 
me of this 1Lbominable vice: it .eut me to 
the h,eart." An opportunity being thus a.f
fmded me of pressing home 011 their atten
tion the vast importance of _eterual things, 
I did not fail tu do so, I trust with IL fidelity 
that will meet with the approval of the J 11dge 
of all. Evidences of external reformation I 
certainly beheld in FO.UJ!. of them ; .but ·as 
to REAL effects, of which these adm()11itions 
have been .p,roduc.tive, that must be left to 
the disclosures of the eternal world, as it is 
probable we .may never ,meet 11,gaio in this. 
In reference to one of them, t_bis must be 
the case ; be was in the last stage of coo
snmption, when I wa.s first introduced to 
him as a fellow traveller, 8.lld scarcely called 
for a drop of water without an imprec;,.tign ; 
in three weeks after he breathed a,wny \iis 
immortal spirit into the hands .Qf him who 
gave it. He often, with eyes uplifted to 
heav~, adored the providence tha,t brollght 
us together ; and ,the last words which l 
beard him dilitinctly utter were, "I h&eve no 
hope but the atonement of thQ Saviour I 
God be merciful to me a sinner I Oh tbat 
-I had before kDown th.e things that belonged 
t.o my peaoe ! but I hope my poor soul will 
be &ale. I trust w nothing but the precious 
blood of Christ." 
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~'1Hllhgrtn HU•!i[Onllr~ .lotietf, theit hou9es, which are, in form, like bee
hive~, and tolerably large, often eighteen or 
tlventy feet in diameter, the fl;,or is raised 

SOlJTfl AFRICA. 

MISERIES bl1 SAVAGE LIFE. 

MODE RN infidels ha11e often en
deavoured lo represent savage life 
as a de~irable state. The folly of 
this representation iR as apparent 
as its falsehood. What are the 
views and hopes of savagea a for. 
mer article repre~ents; what are 
the charms of savage life may be 
seen from some statement~ of Mr. 
Shepstone, a Wesleyan Mi~sionary. 

at the higher or hack part of the house, 
until within thre'e or four feet of the front, 
where it suddenly terminates; leaving an 
area from thence to the wall, in whi'ch 
every night the calves are tied, to protect 
thetn from ihe storm or wild beasts, It 
would be natural to suppose, that should the 
wolf enter, he would seize the first object 
for his prey, esp'ecially as the natives always 
lie with the fire at their feet, But, not
withstanding this, the practice of this ani
mal has been, in every instance, to pass by 
the calves in the atea, and even by the 
fire, and to takl! the children from under 
the mother's kaross; an·d that in such a 
gentle and cautious manner, that the poor 
parent has been unconscious of her loss, 
until the cries of bet little innocent have 
reached her from without, when a close 
prisoner in the jaws of the monster. 

. . To give all the instances which I could 
Sufferings uf the Cajfrees, tspecially from dd Id f ti I ·11 

tll y. •1 fth~ Wol • a uce, wou ,re your pa ence: w1 , 
• oraCT Y ~ ve • i therefore, only give two, with which we 

With regard to this people genernlly, it : have been more immediately concerned; 
would seem that God has, for the last three I and which, while the)' show how much they 
years, been preparing them for the Gospel, I want who want the Gospel, will also show 
by the scourge of famine and war. Their that the tender mercies of the wicked are 
sutferiilgs ,have been many, and very severe; ' cruel. 
death has assailed them in various forms. The first which I shall mention is that of 
The mother has rambled from home in Dapa's great grandson, a.boat ten years of 
search of roots; weakn~ss has seized her age. The wolf had previoasly seized a 
jcints ; she has sunk beneath the weight of younger broth'er, and torne away a part of 
her little charge, and risen no more; the lit- his face. Another night he came into the 
tie innocent has been seen still hanging to ·his house and took a second, and carried him 
mother's breast, weeping and sobbing; but, completely off; of whom nothing more than 
alas! the arms could po more protect-the a small fragment was found. On his third 
eye, which had so long looked w,ith anxious visit, he seized the lad first mentioned, by 
}>ity on her tender olf.~priog, ,had ceased to th'e left shoulder; the little fellow, awakened 
roll-the breast uo more heaved with an- by this grasp, struck him with his hand ; 
guish--the immortal soul had fled, and had the wolf let go bis bold, and grasping him 
left the little babe an inhabitant of a world on the opposite side, broke bis collar-b,,ne. 
of misery, but of misery peculiar to the The poor boy still fought with his left
countty where the precepts of the Gospel hand; and his antagonist letting go bis 
have not taught to pity. hold a second time, seized him by the 

Nor is this a solitary instance; the cases fleshy part of the thigh, and ra11 off with 
of distress ,have been innumerable; for those his prey; nor was it till he had carried him 
who have had some little dep,mdance, and a q1mrter of a mile that he could be made 
could remai,n at home, have nevertheless to tlrop him, when, biting away the precious 
been snbjec't to the nightly visits of the mouthful, he left the little sufferer with his 
w_olves, whose attacks have been so destruc- thigh half sev.,red; bat, happily ibe bone 
t1ve among the cbildr"n and youth, as to was not broken. Ju this stat" he was 
form an anomaly in the history of that brought to us for help; and, by daily atten
animal. Within o. few monthP, not fewer tion, he is perfectly restored. 
than forty instances have com'e to my own The second instance is of a little girl, 
knowledge, whereiu this beast has made abot1t eight years of age, who was reclining 
most dreadFnl ho.voc. on the ground, iu the cool of the day, 

To show clearly the preference of the when four of these monsters rushed t1pou 
wol,f for hu\nan flesh, it will be necessary to the place. One of them seized tbe little 
notice, that, when the Mambockies build creature by the beau, a second by the 
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the shoulder, and the other two by the 
thighs. The people of the kraal with all 
possible speed flew to her help, and suc
ceeded in relee.sing her, but apparently too 
late. They tried, for a few days, to help 
her with their medicines, but, finding all 
hope fa.ii, and as, from the heat and flies, 
she had now become loathsome, they gave 
her her choice, ,·ither to be put to death by 
the youths of the place, or to go to the 
woods to die, or be further devoured, as 
might happen I The little girl chose the 
woods. In this forlorn condition she de
termined to cast herself on our mercy, and, 
althou!',"h she had never been at the station, 
she belie1·ed from what she had heard, that, 
could she reach the place, she should re
ceive that protection and help, which he 
who claimed the rndearing appellation of 
father had longer refused to give, a:cd which 
she had no right any where else to expect 
among her own nation. With this resolu
tion she set out, and, although she had to 
travel several miles, through deep glens, 
succeeded in reaching the station-an awful 
picture of deformity and suffering, all but in 
a state of nudity, co..-ered with large wounds 
to the number of fourteen, among the most 
ghastly of which was, that of the bead and 
face, where the wolf, having endeavoured to 
~rasp the whnle head, had torne the mouth 
open to the ear, and stripped the head of 
the upper part of its col"ering, and made 
a ghastly wound of eight inches. Through 
the mercy of God she is quite recovered, 
and scarcely at all deformed; but refuses 
ever to return to those who forced her to 
the woods to die- I am happy to add, that 
a few days since, as I was walking a little 

Lcfu ta.nee from the house, I heard some oae 
as in lervent prayer, and, as I could disco
ver it was the '"oice of a child, I ma.de to
wards it, and found, in a little secluded spot 
amoni: the weeds, my little patient, who was 
earnestly pouring out her soul to the God 
of her mercies, where she thought no eye 
saw, nor ear heard her but God. 

This boldness in the wolf, as also his 
passing by e..-ery other sort of prey for a 
human body, must, I think, be attributed 
in the first place, to the horrible custom of 
leaving their dead unburied; and, in the 
second, to the frequent wars in this part of 
Caflraria., by which these monsters have 
been fed to the full. The late Chaka 
scarctly deserves a better appellation than 
that of a caterer to rhe wolfish tribe. Since 
his di,ath, these animals, instead° of feeding 
as in his day, on bodies plentifully provided 
for them, are, willh a few exceptions, obliged 
to take them while alive. 

I am, however, happy to add, that, within 

the last two or three months, there he.A 
scarcely an instance of the wo)£'s ravages 
been heard of; thei;e is no more war, and 
the people sleep quietly in their houses. 
As to food, God has given them this year, 
such an abundance as they have scarcely 
ever had ; and what is most remarkable is, 
that I have not found a man who does 
not acknowledge these blessings to be from 
God. 

The narr11tivc of the affiicted 
little girl, affords an affecting illus
tration of the ~ava~e nature of hea
theni~m, and of th~ benevolent dis
positions produced by Christianity. 

SUPPORT OF IDOLATRY IN INDIA. 

Idolatry- Tax in Tndia.-At a Quarterly 
Court of Rast-Iudia. Proprietors, held on the 
28th of September, Mr. Poyoder inquired, in 
reference to the Motion we.de by him twelve 
months before, whether any Instructions 
had gone out to India relative to the Id-.latry 
Tax, the then·Chairman, Mr. Astell, having 
stated that the subject had been under the 
consideration of the Directors. The Chair
man replying that he was not awe.re that 
any instructions had been sent out on the 
subject, Mr. Rigby expressed his surprise at 
this -statement ; as he had been led to 
expect, on the occasion referred to, that 
measures would be taken, in unison with the 
feelings of that court and the una.mimous 
sentiment of the country, to put an end to 
the practice complained of: he would 
rather that his dividends should sink to the 
bottom of the ocean, than that they should 
be discharged from so disgraceful, he would 
say so impious a source ns this. 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES 
FOR MARCH. 

4-th.-Covenlry Sermons. 5th.-Ditto 
Meeting. 

6th .-Longford Sermon•, and.Meeting. 
7tb.-Wolvey Sermon, end Meeting. 
11 th.-Ca,tle Donington and Sawley Ser-

mons. 
12th.-Caslle D011ington Meeting. 
l3th.-Sawley di110. 
ISth.-Loughborough !'ermons. 
ISth.-Birmingham Sermons. 
l9th.-Loughborough Meeting. 
20th.-Birmingham Meeting. 
27tb,-Sutton Bonington Sermons, 
28th.-Dillo Meeting. 
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GOO THE CHRl$TIAN'S 

SUPPLY. 

IJfy God slwll supply all your need, 
,acc9rding to Ids riches in glory, by 
.l'l,rist Jesus.-PmL. iv. 19. 

'Tu E apostle Paul was a man of a 
warm heart and refined sensibility. 
He could repel an insult and resist 
opposition with firmness and spirit; 
but his ruliug passions were affection 
and gratitude. The favours of the 
God of providence were the frequent 
themes of his thankfulness; while 
the superior blessings, bestowed 
through divine' 'grace, called forlh 
still greater acknowledgements, and 
excited feelings yet more intense. 
He could seldom mention the name 
of his adorable Saviour, witbout 
stopping to pay a tribute of praise, 
for the unspeakable mercies of the 
gospel ; and for that salvation which 
the Redeemer had purchased with 
l1is precious blood for sinners, of 
whom he esteenwd himself the chief. 
Nor was he insensible to the kindness 
o.f his follow-creatures, especially his 
fellow saints. The christians at 
Philippi were much attached to his 
p~rson and ministry; and had given 
lum many substantial proofs of their 
regard, while he was yet at liberty. 
And, when he was imprisoned at 

VoL, XI. 

Rome for the sake of the gospel ; 
and too many of the churches, even 
of those which he had himself 
planted, neglected him, and took no 
stepi to supply those necessary com
forts which his circumstances required, 
thePhilippians sent Epaphroditus their 
messenger to attend on the apostolic 
prisoner, and to administer to his 
wants. Their kind consideration 
deeply affected his g·enerous heart; 
not merely because of the seasonable 
supply it afforded him, but chiefly 
because of the evidence it gave of 
their love to God and regard to his 
cause. He had learnt, in wh:itever 
state he was, to be content; but he 
esteemed the supplies sent by _them, 
as fruit that would abound ·to their 
account; as " an odour of a swee_t 
smell, a sacrifice acceptable and 
well-pleasing to God." In this view, 
he assures them that they would not 
lose their reward from that celestial 
Being· whose servant he was. " My 
God," he exclaims, "shall supply 
all your need, according to his riches 
in glory, by Chris.t Jesus.'' A de
claration well worthy the serious and 
self-applicatory reflection of every 
true christian, at all seasons ; but 
especially at a time when every class 
of society is involved in difficulty, 
distress· and uncertainty ; when all 
things appear to be in confusion; 
and the prospe.cts of the physical, 
civil, and political worlds are gloomy 

Q 
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and discouraging, and excite feelings heart to society; deceit and falsehood 
of dismav in the stoute~t hearts. In m:iy scatter firebrands, arrows and 
such circumstances, it is indeed death among his most intimate con
reviving to recollect, that there is a nections. He feels himself deprived 
~upport for the real believer in Christ of peace, of comfort and of support; 
"·hich will never fail ; and a source and he feels also that, by his own 
of ~•1pply,fully equal to all his wants, exertions, he is totally unable either 
which will nc,·er be exhausted ; to to regain possessior1 of them, or to 
which he may on all occasions have retain them after they arf' restored to 
access. Let us then humbly meditate him. His associates also, though 
on this cheering subject; and implore they may most anxiously wish to 
rtie assistance of the Holy Spirit to assist him, are equally impotent; they 
guide our meditations to his glory, have neither power, nor influence to 
and our edification. impart the desired relief. It can only 

Man, whether considered as a, b~ bestowed by Him whose kingdom 
mere animal,or a rational, responsible ruleth over al]; . 
moral agent, is sµrrounded with But the christian lays claim to a 
wants and abounds with necessities. still higher rank. He is an immor:. 
He .is dependant for comfort, and ta\ and a responsible moral agent; 
c,'CTI for existence, on things which whose happiness or misery, through 
he cMJnot produce or procure for endless ages, depends on his conduct 
himself; and which must be supplied and dispositions, during the short 
from -some oth_er source. His health, period of this life. He is convinced, 
strength and life, require a proper by·daily and painfu~ experience, that 
supply of food, clothing and repose, of himself he is unable either to 
a due state of the animal frame and a think or act so a:s to secure his own 
thousand requisites over which he acceptance with his Maker; and 
has no controul. Except these be that he is naturally indisposed to 
furnished in proper time, place and make the attempt, were he able. He 
quantity, he suffers, droops and dies. is a sinner, and justly exposed to the 
None of these can he or any of his punishment of sin, and therefore 
fellow creatures originate: they all needs pardon; his natureisdepr3.ved, 
are derived, like mau himself, _from and requires regeneration ·and sane
that great Being, who alone can give tification ; ·he is weak, and wants 
rain from heaven and fruitful sea- strength : ignorant and foolish, and 
sons. He alone can fill our mouths lark~ wisdom. How are supplies for 
with food, and our hearts with glad- all these wants to be obtained? He 
ness. cannot provide them by his own 

If we ascend a step higher in the efforts; and his companions are 
contemplation of man, and consider equally incapable of bestowing them. 
him as a rational and social being, Must this feeble and lost creature 
then how his wants multiply and his then lie down in hopeless despair, 
necessities increase! His body may and relinquish all expectation of en
be in perfect health, all his personal joying these blessings? No. The 
needs may be supplied; and yet he apostle informs the Philippians how 
may be miserable and ru:ned by the they may be relieved. " My God 
wickedne~s, weakness or mi,fortunes shall supply all your need, according 
of others. Sickness and ,· "alh may to the riches of his glory, by Christ 
attack his dearest rela1 ,es, and Jesus." 
burst the tenderest tirs th l bind his 
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Gud, the Creator of the Universe clare<l he will withhold no good 
C\nd great Disposer &f all events, is thing. They have first sought him 
cP-rtainly able to satisfy the wants of as their portion; and he has pledged 
all his dependant creatures. In Him,. his word, that all worldly blessings, 
we live and move and have our being, which are really necessary to their 
He can bring down to the. grave and comfort,. and will promote their best 
raise up again ; can maintain our interests, shall be added to them.
health and strength, bless our con- This God can also supply all their 
nections and preserve their lives, spiritual necessities~ and he alone 
their vigour and their usefulness. can do it. He has provided for them 
He can give us acceptance with our a Saviour, and a great one; and 
:a.ssociates, remove obstacles to the through him a repentil,llt sinner may 
success ofour nndertakings,enlighten boldly approach a throne of grace, 
our understandings, invigorate our that he may obtain mercy and fintl 
mental faculties, bless us in body and . grace to help in time of need. He 
mind, and make us happy in ourselves can pardon their guilt, remove the 
and beloved and respected by others. 'depravity of their nature, soften the 
Such is that great Source of all hardness of their hearts, and illnmi
needful supply to which the apostle • nate the darkness of their under
directed the Philippians;and to whom : standing&. In.stead of those empty, 
he had himself looked, with holy deceiving an<l polluted reveries,which 
confidence, in every time of need. formerly beclouded and fettered their 
Such He is, when we view Him only intellectual faculties, he can in.fuse a 
as the Creator and Governor of all sincere love for himself an<l a supreme 
things ; who firstspake the astonishing relish for divine realities. He can, 
system of nature into existence; who in short. supply all the sup[i0rt, 
continually guides and directs all its , assistance and comfort which they 
operations; and can, when he sees 'require,. for this world and for the 
fit, command it back into its original • next. They m~.y exclaim with the 
nothing: He is. the Lord God Al- royal psalmist: "The Lor,) is my 
might!J, • Shepherd, I shall not want. He 

But the grateful apostle not only maketh me to lie down in green. 
recognizes Him as God, but as Ms pastures ; He leadeth me beside the 
God; "My God shall supply all your still wa,ters. He restoreth my so.ul: 
need," In ~n important sense, Je- he leadeth me in the paths of 
hovah is the God of all the families righteousness for his name's sake."' 
o! the earth. He is good to all and On another occasion., the sacred 
his tender mercies are over all his writer informs us that the Lord had 
works. But he is, in a peculiar and graciouslyassuredhimwhenlabouring 
more endearing sense, the God of under peculiar trials, " My grace 
~rue christians. They claim a special is sufficient for thee;. for my strength 
1n~ere~t in his favour, as his adopted is made perfect in weakness:" thus 
children, who are accepted in the making the wants. of the receiver the 
l>eloved. They are the chosen objects measure of supply. But here he· 
of Jehovah's love; and to them he selects a more magnificent stan<lard 
.has e~gaged ?imself in many precious of divine bounty which he declares
and mterestmg covenants. He es- shall be according to his riches in 
teems them his own people; to them, glory." This is a phrase of peculiar 
he_ has promised to be a sun and I gra~deur; and deserves our b_est at
SWih.l ;. and from them he has de- tenhon. Here we U1ay co11cc1ve the 
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Almighty as addressing his favoured 
p<'opk thus : " My treasures on 
ecarth are irldeed great, all thir,gs are 
my pro;ierty : •for my pleasure, they 
are and were created.' ' Every 
bea!!t of the field i,- mine, and the 
cattle upon a thousand hills. All 
the fowls of the mountain and the 
wild beasts of the field are mine. The 
w<nld is mine and the fulnes!! thereof.' 
But it is not by this earthly store, 
immen~e as it i..-,. that my supplies to 
my p<'ople wiH be regulated. It is 
hy the unspeakable treasures reserved 
for my saints, in thdt king·dom where 
neither moth nor rnst corrupt ; by 
that inheritance, which is incorrupti
ble, undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away, resen·ed in heaven for those 
who· are kept, by the ]>Ower of God 
through faith unto sah·ation ;' by 
those durable riches and inexhaustible 
treasures which can only be found 
in those happy realms, where there is 
fulness of joy and pleasures for ever
more. The liberality of the supplies 
of my people, both temporal and 
spiritual, shall be in proportion to 
the extent of my riches in glory." 
Grand indeed must be those dispen
sations, which are regulated by this 
celestiat standard ! 

Finally. The cl,annel through 
wliich these supplies are trani;mitted 
i"s equal!~• interesting and grand. 
Had the Almighty condescended to 
employ some of the lower order of 
angels to act :::s the instruments or 
com-eyill?-" his bounties to his people, 
it would haYe been a proof of great 
p:oodness, and have demanded the 
thanks of the favoured recipients. 
But, ,,. ],en tlie Ron of God himself. 
the expreEs image of his person, in 
whom dwelleth all the fnlne~s of the 
Godhf'acl liudily, is made the Com
municator of blessings of such worth 
and nrcessitv, to the fallen race of 
man, our acl1~1iration of the goodness 
and love of our hcaveul_v Frirnd, 

ought to rise in proportion to tfre 
dignity of his character; ,md our 
gratitude to burn ,vith the brightest 
flame. Onr noblest feelings should be 
exercised, when we reflect on the 
honour and pril'ilege that this arrange
ment confers on the real believer.For it 
is a high honour and an unspeakable 
privilege to receive the .blessings of 
pro\'idence and of grace, through the 
instrumentalityofso exalted a-Being;· 
of one who is so well qualified and 
disposed for the office; who has 
proved his attachment to his saints-, 
by shedding his precious blood to· 
redeem them from everlasting ruin ;· 
and who, having shared in the trials, 
the temptations and the sufferings of' 
humanity, can sympathise with their· 
sorrows, and is prepared to supply 
their need in the most eligible and· 
effectnal manner. For to him il- en
trusted all power in heaven and earth. 
When he rose from· the dead and 
took his seat at the right hand of' 
the Father in heaven, he· was placed 
far above all principality and power, 
and might and dominion, and every 
name that was named, not only in 
this world but in that which is to 
come. The Father lnved him, and· 
gave all things into his hand. By 
him and for him, were aH things' 
created, whether visible· or invisible. 
But his church and his people are 
his special charge. He, who is the· 
beginning, the first born from the 
dead, was made the head of the 
church ; that in all thing·s, he might 
have the pre-eminence. When he 
ascended up on high, he led captivity 
captive; and,like a triumphant con
guerer, distributed his gifts to his 
people. ~ome of his choicest dona~ 
tions were designed to edify his body, 
the church. A nd,throughout all suc
ceeding age~, his chnrch on earth has 
enjoyed his fostering care; and all 
true members of it have been under 
liis affectionate protection. Whenevev 
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iitcy arc insul.te.d or oppressed, he 
fcds himself mJ11red. fhose who 
confer the smallest benefit on them, 
will be rewarde<l by him, aJs if they 
had done it to himself. The very 
hairs of their heads are· all numbered; 
and not one of them falls to the 
o·ronnd without his notic·e. Surely 
~hen christians may cheerfully and 
o-rt1tefnlly exclaim, " Our God will 
~npply al~ our need, ac~ordini '.? 
his riches m glory, by Clir1st Jesus. 

It is the duty and privilege of every 
child of God often to recollect this 
grand arrangement in the divine go
vernment, and to draw from it in
struction and support. The subject 
is full of edification and encourage• 
ment; and ha:rnhvavs been esteemed, 
worthy of the most ·serious attention 
of the intelligent and pious, under 
every dispensation. In times of 
prosperity, it has a happy tendency 
to check pride and presumption, and 
excite to love and good works. When 
we reflect that all the blessings which 
we enjoy are received through the 
ministry of the Redeemer, without 
any merit of our own to deserve them, 
we certainly should feel disposed to 
imitate this benr.ficence and freely 
to impart those blessings to others, 
which are so bountifully bestowed on 
u~. Paul suggested this motive to 
his son Timothy, when he- gave him 
directions to " charo-e them that are 
rich in this world t°hat thev be not 
high minded, nor trust in ~mcertain 
ri~hes; but in the living God, who 
giveth us richly all thing·s to enjoy: 
that they. do good, that they be rich 
111 g~?d works, willing to communi
cate. 
, The saints of old acknowledged 

God as the Source t>f a II their support, 
and the Supplier of all their wants. 
When young .Jacob was compelled 
to leave his father's house and to 
sojourn in a distant land, he

1

felt that 
lhc only one to whom he could look 

for a supply was his Maker; and, on1 

the first night, he " vowed a vow 
saying, If God will be with me, and 
will keep me in this way that I go, 
and will gi•ve me bread to eat and 
raiment to put on ; so that I come 
to my father's house in peace, then 
shall the lord be my God." And, 
when near the close of big life, the 
same patriarch gratefully recorded 
the fidelity of the Lord, in performing 
his promises; and. in blessing his 
irrandsons, said, " The God which 
fed me all my life long unto this day, 
the Angel which redeemed me from 
all evil, bless tl1e lads.''- When 
David,before the dose of his eventfal 
life, took a retrospective view of the 
troubles through which the Almighty 
had safely led him; and the deliver
ances he had granted him, he seemed 
at a loss for words to express his 
admiration and his gratitude. "The 
sorrows of hell," he exclaimed, 
compassed me about; the snares of 
death prevented me. In my distress, 
I called upon the Lord, and cried to 
my God ; and he did hear me out 
of his temple, and my cry did enter 
into his ears." 

Let every reader of these desultory 
thoughts examine himself and see 
whether he has scriptural evidence 
that the Lord is his Geel ; and that 
he has given up himself to the 
Saviour. If he has not, whatever 
temporal blessings he may enjoy, he 
is exposed to the wrath of God ; and, 
unless he repent and believe the gos
pel, he must expect to feel its 
dreadful effects through all eternity. 
But if he has sound evidence of being 
a child of God, let him, with humble 
confidence, appropriate to himself all 
the comfort and encouragement to be 
drawn from this cheering subject; 
and, under all the trials, disappoint
ments, privations and perplexities of 
life, and all the disconrngenH'nt under. 
a sense of sin, imperfection a.u~b 
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spiritual wants, he may rest assured 
that, through a happy eternity, he 
will have joyful occasion t0 acknow
ledg·e, to the honour of his Almig·hty 
Friend,with respect to all his troubles 
both spiritual and t-empor-al, " I be
sought the Lord and he heard me ; 
and he delivered me from all my 
fears." 

BARNABAS. 

THE EXCELLENCY AND CER
TAINTY oP CHRISTIANITY. 

WE must either cease to exercise 
our reason,. or acknowledge that the 
most important events w~ch ever 
took place on our earth,, and the 
most interesting to all mankind, were
those, recorded in the wonderful his
tory written by the four Evangelists,. 
of the binh, the sufferings, the 
preaching, the death and the resur
rection of Jesus Christ,. for the re:. 
demption of the fallen sons of men, 
That such.extraordinarv events,.wrucb.. 
had been predicted by the- ancient 
prophets, at first obscurely but after
wards with gr.eat pr.ecision,as to time,. 
place and circumstances, did actually 
occur, more than eight.P.en centuries 
ago, in strict conformity with these 
predictions, is most certain ; aind 
evidence more conclusive cannot be 
given of the reality of any past 
transaction,than that this assertion is 
founded on fact. That this subject 
gTeatly concerns all the human race, 
and 0u11,ht to claim their ebief atten
tion, is eq.ually obvious;. when we 
reflect what would be the state of 
man on earth, and what his future 
prospects without the gospel. Man 
is a fallen lost creature, and exposed 
to the just indignation of his offended 
and insulted Creator. Jesus Christ 
ca.ui.e into the worl<l and lived and 

died to restore the original purity of 
man by a new creation ; to condemn 
sin that he might save sinners; and 
to repair the rnin and breaches which 
sin had made in our nature; for wliich, 
neither angels nor men could devise 
a remedy, It was not only to pro
cure pardon and exemption froin 
punishment, that was intended by the· 
mission of the adorable Saviour, but 
to effect such a change of characters 
and dispositions,. as would fit us for 
the full enjoyment of etern!ll bliss in 
heaven. Our time here is short and, 
uncertai•n ; and we know not wheu• 
we may be called to.bid adieu to this 
world and all its enjpyments; but 
every one· who cordially accepts _the 
plan of salvation, promulgated by 
Jesus Christ, has a full assurance 
that, when the scenes-of this transient 
life- are closed, he will enter on a 
blissful sta.te of existence, in which he 
will be made eq,uaL to the angels- of 
God,. shine as a sun in his Father's 
kingdom, breathe the air of paradise, 
and enj,oy ful.ness of joy and pleasures 
for evermore. The poorest an.d mosn 
depressed christian has a title to an· 
inheritance, incorruptible, and unde
filed, and far superior to all the· 
crnwns a-m.d kingdoms of this world. 

When we recollect that these are 
the blessed rese-lts- designed to bel· 
eJfected by the gos.peJ, with what 
grateful sensations of pleasure ought 
it to be received by the sensible sin
ner!How eagerly should he endeavour 
to insure these unspeakable blessings, 
at whatever temporal loss or painfol 
exerti<im, Were an offer to be made 
to the most careless of mortals that, 
though inveilved in the greatest @mt
ward distress, and spending his life 
amidst aiffiiction and sorrow, by com
plying with certain reasonable con
ditions, he should,at the expiration of 
a few years, be made the sovereign 
over a most flourishing kingdom, and 
enjoy a :state of complete happiness 
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an<l glory, which shoulcl continue 
1111clianged ancl undiminishecl through 
eternal ages; surely he would embrace 
the proposal with alacrity. Yet this 
offer, great as it is, bears no propor
tion to the hope set before the humblest 
christinn in the gospel, ancl securecl 
to him by divine grace. Might we 
not therefore naturally expect that 
this o-lorious gospel woulcl be ~eceivecl 
with "cager gratitude by those perish
ino- sinners to whom it is acldressed ; 
an°d that a desire to obtain a portion 
in its blessings would engross their 
attention almost to the exclusion of 
all other objects. But, alas ! how 
different is the fact! How many are 
there who utterly iefuse to listen to 
the terms of salvatiol!, proposed in the 
gospel! How coldly and heartlessly 
do those who profess to believe them, 
apply their own souls to the reception 
of them ! This unaccountable indif
ference, in things of so interesting a 
nature,might justly excite a suspicion 
that those, who profess to accept the 
gospel, are not fully convinced of its 
reality. Yet this is not occasioned 
by ,my deficiency in the evidence of 
the truth of the great facts on which 
christianity is built. For the cei'
tainty and fulness of that evidence 
can only be equalled by the' interest 
and importance of the facts them
selves. 

The facts on which christianity 
rests were of so extraordinary a 
nature, and the doctrines, built upon 
them, were so sublime and elevated, 
!hat they could never have entered 
into the mind of man, or been inven
ted by the most lively genius, had 
not the doctrines been revealed and 
the facts reallv occurred. Nor could 
Lhc keenest ·human sagacity have 
f~reseen or predicted them on prin
ciples of mere reason or probability. 
These facts could not be imposed on 
the_ cre~ulity of the age in which they 
We1e ~aid to have taken place; for 

their transcendent importanC'e and 
their beating on the personal inter
ests of all would engage the attention 
of all parties, and induce them to 
examine them with a most rigorous 
scrutiny. Yet the evidence of their 
truth and credibility has been con
stantly increasing, from the time of 
their occurrence to the present day. 
And the very visible influence and 
marvellous effects, which they have 
produced in numberless instances 
and in every age, have been so con
spicuous and convincing, that their 
most inveterate enemies cannot gain
say them, without wilfully shutting 
their eyes against the plainest dic
tates of reason and common sense ; 
but are frequently obliged to ac
k::iowledge the certainty of those 
doctrines which are their greatest 
terror and aversion. The enemies of 
the gospel have always been those 
whohave had no personal acquaintance 
with it, and never felt its power ! 
while those who have experienced its 
divine efficacy and tasted its fruits, 
have always been its most zealous 
supporters, and have often sealed 
their testimony with their blood 
This furnishes a strong confirmation 
of the divine origin of chri.itianity, 
For the authority of the gospel is not 
more satisfactorily established by the 
external proofs of the authenticity of 
the scriptures, than it is by the ex
perience and the lives of innumerable 
witnesses, in all countries and at all 
seasons ; who have given a practical 
testimony to its efficacy ,in the change 
of character and conduct which a 
reception of its doctrines and a con
formity to its spirit have uniformly 
produced. 

It ought to be further remarked, 
that the predictions of the prophets 
had fixed the occurrence of these 
intPresting events to a certain period: 
and thus,when thatperiod approached, 
had excited the expectation anti 
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attPnlion of the worhl. The Jews 
could not be ignuran t, that the de
p~rture of the sceptre from Judah, 
and the completi,rn of Daniel\; 
!'CH'nty prophetical weeks,conspired 
to de11ote that age as the season for 
the coming ofthe Mes~iah. The ru
mour of these or similar predictions 
had spread from the Israelites among 
their heathen neighbours; and the 
bles~ed Saviour was horn at Btthle
hc™, at the very tie1e when both 
Jews and Gentiles were eagnly 
expecting the arpcarance ef sorue 
great personage, or the occurrence of 
some extraordinary 4'vent. His 
::)ountrymen were prepared to scru
ti ■ ize his claims with severity and 
suspicion, a11d with prPjudice against 
the meanness of his circurustauces. 
They had been anxiously studying 
the intimations and marks, afforded 
by their prophets, by which they 
mi;;ht distinguish the real l\lessiah 
from blasphemous pretenders; and 
were prepared to apply them to him 
with no friendly temper. Yet, though 
fur a time, prt•judice prevailed, soon 
after his resurrection, thousands of 
them owned him for the Redeemer; 
and, n.-twithstanding every dis
couragement, publicly professed to 
believe in him, and adhere to his 
cause. Encouraged by their exam
ples, and convinced by the same 
argumeuts, numerous geutile con
verts were, in a few years, added to 
their 11umbcr. Though the Jews 
could uot emLrace christianity ,with
out sacriticiug tbeir most favoured 
prFjudices, and incurriug the loss of 
friends, property, and often of life 
it;;elf; aod the heathens could not 
profess it, without renouncing that 
religion in whicb they bad beeu 
educated, and tau~ht to rega1d with 
reverential awe, wliicb allow1:d then1 
many sensual i11d,.1lgences, and held 
out great Fro~pects of worldly 
advantages; yet they voluntarily 

rdinquishcd all lhC's<', lo ernbrace 
a syst<,m which had nuthing to offer 
but the evidence of truth; which 
ex posl'd them to 11ersecutio11 nu,( 
death; auJ which, so fur from flat
tering either the passions or tl1e 
prejudices of its opponents, con
demned them with 1111be11ding seve1ity 
and challenged their utmost ven
geance. 

Yet the religion of Jesµs triu111phed, 
Supported by its own irresistible 
evidence and intrinsic exceHency, 
and protected by its Almighty 
Patron, it spread, in a very short 
period, from Jerusalem into almost 
every part of the globe which was 
then known. Its success can be 
acco1!nted for on no other rrinciple, 
than its truth. Its Llesse<l :Founder 
did not pay only a transient visit to 
this world, aad then leave it abrupt
ly,so that his contemporarie11 had not 
a sufficient opportunity of forming' 
a proper estimate of his character 
and pretensions. He spent more 
than thirty years among th,em; and 
passed through the various stages of 
infancy, childhood, yonth and man
bood under their inspection: thus 
affording them full leisure to ascer
tain his character, examine his con
duct, and investigate bis claims, 
They did this with a malicious vigi
lance,aud an acuteness increased by 
the keenness of his reproofs ; but 
none of ll1tm1 coovinced him of sin. 
His immediate followers were i;ub
jected to a similar scrutiny. Their 
enemies persecuted, tormented and 
put them to death; but could discover 
110 improper motive for their attach
ment to their profession, and were 
compelled to ascribe it to the truth 
Lif their doctriues. Hence, for many 
ages, no one however hostile to the 
name of Jesus, ev.er ventured lo 

dispute the truth of the facts recor<leJ 
in the cveogelical hislorie~ .. 
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'Since then the evidence of the 
:heavenly origi11 of the christian reli
gion is so decisive and incontrover
tible, let uii, who are favoured with 
-its invaluable privileges and instruc
tions, often -meditate on its grand 
object and de!lign, and realize the 
awful responsibility that devolves 
on those who fail to improve this 
-invaluable blessing to the great and 
gracious purposes which are intended, 
by its adorable Author, to be ac
complished by it. 

In the whole volume of Revela
tion a striking unity of object is 
.preserved. Through every book of 
the Old and New Testament, though 
·written by men of a great variety of 
abilities, tempers and.qualifications, 
in different ages .and distant coun
tries, JMus Obrist and the salvation 
wrought out by him are the leading 
themes. Take the11e away, and there 
·is no connection, no harmony to be 
discovered ; all .is confusion, .con
'tradiction and obscurity. Re-instate 
them, and order is restored ; the 
·various parts become united; an im
portant object is apparent through 
the whole canon of scripture, which 

-centres, with the most perfect con
gruity, in him of .whom Moses and 
the prophets spoke. And thP nature 

of the holy Redeemer, and formecl 
into his image; to fit us for the 
company of the just marle perfect; 
and to conduct us -safety ·through all 
the difficulties and trial~ of our pil
grimage below, to that hlissfol state 
where misery and sin shall never be 
known, through an endless eternity. 

Now if the importance and ex.cel
lency of christianity Le so great,and 
the vital participation of its power 
and influence so essential to our 
present and eternal welfare, " how 
shall we escape if we neglect so 
great a salvation ; which at first 
began to be spoken by the Lord,and 
was confirmed to us by those that 
heard him." Surely Christ and his 
apostles are authority sufficient to 
challenge the credit of mortals ; but 
there are witnesses still wore exalted. 
" God," says the apostle, " also 
bearing them witne~ with signs and 
wonders, and with divers miracles 
and gifts of the Holy Ghost accor
ding to his own will." May no 
reader of these 'hints, be guilty of 
so great folly and presumption as to 
trifle with this salvation ; but flee, 
at once to the hope set before him in 
the gospel.! 

•?f the -subject which employed the 
•IDspired penmen and the Holy S.pirit THE DEATH OF THB RIGHTEOUS 
~ho spake by them, was sufficiently 
,important and excellent to deser.ve IN SEASONS OF MORTALITY. 

Gentlemen, 
that eminence which it, occupies.in a 

•~evelation from heaven. The gospel 
·Js adapted and designed to be the A few days ago, in glancing over ooe of 

those cheap pernicious periodicals, with 
ornament and perfection of our de- which the city is now most alarmingly in
,praved nature.; to restore the im- undatt'd, I saw it asserled, as an allowed 
mortalsoul to that superiority over matter-off&ct, that a highly esteemed min.. 
the ,hotly, which it had .Jost by sin.; ister of the gospel, lutely deceased, was 
~nd totransform-usti•om thecond,·ti·on taken away by1he Cholera Marbus; and 

• some ·remarks were added of a very 
of brutes to that .of men,; to .lead us m~chievous tendency. As the periodical 
forward ,from one degree of snnctifi-: alluded t~ h~ a considerable ,circulatioa, 
·Cation to another till escaping from and may_tall 1_nto-tbe·hands of some of your 
:the 11 · f' b fl h : readers, 1t will perhaps not be osele~ to 

. ~o ut1ons o t e es , we are I observe, that there is foll evidence ol ,the 
-&!s1m1lated to the heavenly nature entire fallacy of tbe U!lertion. Not oo~ 

N'oL. XI. s 
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wrre the ,,·mptoms of tl1e compfolnt, to 
"'hirh that leml'ntrd man frll a ,•idim, 
totall,· dissimilar from those of the allt-d!!ed 
dbe'1sr: h11t, on examination after <leatb, 
it \las folly asrcrtaine<l, that his dissolution 
lmd procr!'ded from a very different rans!'. 
If the fact ho""''er had b<'en as assumed, 
thP hnmble christian would have fonnd no 
difficnll)· in reconciling it with tbr goodness 
of God dnd the principles of christianity. 
So~n :.fter reading the statement, just 
not1cPd, I took up a funeral discourse for 
Mr. Abrnlrnm Janeway, preached at Al
dermanbnry church, by Mr. Thomas Yin
cent, Sept. I !I, 1665. Roth the <leceased 
and the pr<'acher we1 e learned, pious and 
laborious mir,isters; and the discourse was 
'1rlin•re<l whrn tl,r great plague of Lon<lon 
w·as raging on every side ; the deaths,in U1e 
precr<ling wePk, amounting to seven 
thon,and, one hundre<l and sixty-five, the 
largest nnmbcr w·hich wo,rc swept away, in 
one week, during the continuance of that 
awful visitation. I send you an extract 
from this discourse, which may be useful 
in eounteracti11~ the cavils of infidels, and 
c.irmot fail to be seasonable and edifying, 
at tl,e present crisis, to every serious 
mind. 

Mr. Yincent's text, was Isa. hii. I, 2. 
'· The righteous perisheth," .&c. The 
first doctrine drawn from it, is that," right
eous persons are liable to death ; they may 
peri&h." l'nder thi& doctrine, h•· takes 
occa~ion to inquire, " Why the righteous 
perish, or are taken away ?" To this 
i11qniry he replies; and derives se,eral 
important uses from it, 

1. The righteous perish, or die, 
because they are men and u•omen, 
whose bodies ere frail and weak, 
composed of elements with contrary 
qualities, wl1ich fight one against 
another; and however they are 
wouderfully tempered together by 
God, so a~ to mair.taiu a union under 
one form, for a while, by the addition 
of ~upplies of nourishm1entfrom meat, 
drink, sleep and tbe like, yet there 
is a secret wasting and decay, 
through their inward opposition and 
,contrariety; and in tirue, tbe raclical 
beat and moisture will b1• consum~d, 
and th1·n the body must of uecei.sity 
fall i11to its dust, if no contracted 
di~a~e or violeuce hasten and fore• 

stal it11 di"Ssolution. The bodies of 
the righteous do not dilfer here from 
the bodies of the wicked ; in re
g·eneration their souls are changed, 
but their bodies remain as they were; 
they shall be made immortal and 
gforious bodies, like Christ's, but 
they are here vile, frail, exposed to 
sickness and death. 

2. The righteous pe.rish, because 
they are sinners; Rom, v. 12. By one 
man siu entered into the world, and 
df'ath by sin, and so death passed up
on all men, for that all have sinned. 
Indeed the rig.hteous are pardoned 
sinners, and therefore they shall be 
saved from the second death; but 
because they are sinners, therefore 
they shall not escape the stroke or 
the first death. The righteous are 
delivered from the guilt or sin, and 
from the reigning power of sin, and 
from tlw future everlasting punish
ment of sin; yet they, having a 
body of sin and deat,h still within 
them, not wholly mortified, the death 
of their body is unavoidable by 
them. 

3. The righteous perish, because 
they are saints; as sinners they die, 
and so ,leath is some kind of punish
ment to them, in regard or their 
bodies, which consume for a while 
in the grave; as saints they 4ie, and 
so death is a privilege fo them, in 
reg:ud of their souls, which, through 
the dark rntry of death., are trans
lated into a place of marvellous light, 
an•d glory, and happiness. Because 
-they stand in so 11ear a relation tci 
God, and be bath so dear au affec
tion for them, therefore he will not 
suffer them always to live in a world 
of sin and misery, and in a state of 
such bondage and estrnngement; but 
sends for them away by death, that 
they may have rest in the mansions 
of his house, and deliverance from 
the bondage of corruption; aud that 
they might have nearer views of his 
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(11cc, end fuller enjoyment of him11elf 
in the kingdom of heaven. 

3. Besides, I may add, that the 
pestilences of old time, I judge, did 
differ from our pestilences. I shall 
not dispute, whether the nature of 
the disea~e wns the same,or whether 
it was so contagious formerly; but 
this the scripture doth clearly hold 
forth, that those pestilences were 
suddenly sent; and, though they 
made great slaughter, yet they were 
as suddenly removed ; as also, that 
God made use of the ministration 
of angels in the inflicting of them; 
See Num. xv. Num. xxv. 2 5am. 
xxiv. And where there was such 
an immediate hand of God in the 
disease, I suppose he did make a 
greater discrimination between the 
righteous and the wicked, and spare 
his people that were secure under 

Use 1. A re the righteous liable 
to death ? Let none wonder then if 
some of the righteous fall by the 
plague, which at this day rageth so 
sorely amongst us; however the 
Lord kept our deceased brother from 
this disease,yet to our grief, we hear of 
several righteous persons whom tl1e 
Lord hath taken away by this common 
distemper. They are exposed to 
death as well as others ; and their 
bodies having the same composition 
with the wicked, are exposed to the 
same diseases, the plague itself not 
excepted. Indeed, Psalm xci. 3, 
4, God promiseth to " cover his 
people with his feathers, and to 
deliver them from the noisesome 
pestilence." 

But 1. This being a temporal 
promise, is not absolute; as no other 
temporal promises are, but have this 
condition implied, where it is not 
expressed, that God will do, or give 
such and such things to his people, 
if he see fit, if it be urnst for his 
glory and their good; and wilh this 
condition we are to understand God's 
promise to his people, of keeping 
them from the plague. And wherever 
he doth keep his people from this 
disease, he doth it by virtue of his 
promise, and so is true in folfilling 
his promise unto some ; yet he 
cannot be said to be untrue and un
faithful, if he do not fulfil it unto all; 
insomuch as the promise is not abso
lute and universal. 

2. Moreover, we must know that 
temporal promises were fulfilled 
n:iore, as to the letter, formerly than 
since these gospel-times, wherein 
God usually gives less of temporal 
a~d more of spiritual blessings unto 
his people; he may not deliver them 
from the plague of the body, but 
that which is greater, deliver them 
hom the plague of the heart. 

: his feathers, and shelter them from 
the disease, when his hand did find 
out the wicked, and smote them with 
death who were rebellious. But 
the pestilences in our days and 
countrie:il (whatever extraordinary 
hand of Providence do send them 
as a punishment for sin) come 
more gradually, and are of longer 
continuance, and I believe have not 
that ministration of angels in the 
inflicting of them, more than other 
diseases ; and therefore that the 
righteous are little differenced from 
the wicked in their preservation 
from this, morn than from other 
diseasPs unto which the bodies 
of all io common are equally 
liable. 

Use 2. If the righteoug are liable
to death, surely then the wicked are 
much more liable ; their danger is 
great at all times, but much more so 
in a year of visitation as this, and in 
such a place as London, where the 
evil arrows of pestilence do fly so 
thick about their ears. 

Sinners! have you not read the 
black bill of six: thousand, nine 
hundred and eighty-eight, whic:i 
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died by the plague the first week or 
this month, end six thousand five 
hundred and fifty-four, which died 
by the plag;ue the second week ? 
and do the bells sound a retreat of 
this enemy death '\I\ hich hath got 
amongst us ? Do the multitude of 
coffins which ;1•ou see carried every 
hour to the grave,.speak a decrease 
of the plague; many thousand~ are 
fallen, and more thousands are like 
to fall, and who of you all, that are 
in yuur sin!!, can reasonably hope to 
escape. Some of the righteous them
selves do fall ; and if God spareth 
not hi!>< uwn people, how can you 
think of preservation ? If you have 
not entered into covenant with Go«1, 
e11.n you 110w make covenant with 
death 7 what S(·curity can you have 
now? \11-'hat peace can you find, 
when you have not made your peace 
witl1 Go<l, and your are in such 
danger every hour of being sent for 
to his judgement-seat, by this grim 
messenger, whom none can resist? 

Sinners ! your condition is very 
sad, your straits are very great ; 
God hatb hedged you in, and you 
cannot get away; he bath you at 
his mercy, his bow is now bent, bis 
an ow is upon the string; he may 
smite you while you sit in those 
pews, or stand iu those aisles, or so 
;.oon as your feet s!iaH oarrY, ~:ou 
t,,rth of tbe5e church <loor~.H ark! do 
,·ou not bear tbe knells which are 
iingiug in every place for your <lying· 
friends and fellow sinners? The uexl 
knell may be for you.. Look ! do 
you not see the mouth. of the pit 
opP11 ? and 1,efore it be flwt again, 
~on way be put in. You see the 
rii;.,.blt,ous perish; but you are in 
d,rnger of a far \II orse perishing. 
Their bodies perish; but you are in 
danger of your souls perishing. Their 
&ouls am cal<en away by angels, and 
c,,11,eyrd lo hrave11; l.iut,wheu your 
~~o<lic,s d,,,p i,,to tlK gran', your 

1;ouls will be dragged by devil~ into· 
hell. 

Sinner$! this uight you may be in 
bell. Hell receiveth many guests to 
ni!!,"ltt, aud the stoutest of you may 
help to fill uptheirnumber this night: 
aud what do you think to do? Will 
you go on still in the way of siu ? 
"'ill nothing slop you in your cour~e 
of wickedness ? Will you not yet 
lay down your weapons, wherel.iy 
yoad,a,'f! been fi!!;hting against the 
Kini{ of heaven ? Can you make 
your part}' go.>d against him ? Can 
you defend yourselves, or fly from 
him ? Is it good to provoke him 
still, when he is so furious? Will 
you run to the utmost line of his 
patience? Consid.er, that the next 
sin you wilfully r.ommit, God's 
patieuce may be quite spent, and be 
come to an end ; and then all the 
world cannot save you from the 
:1troke of tleai.h. Venture then 110 

farther. S·ttmd',stand' sin11ers·,sthrnot 
a foot in the way of sin ; hut retire 
your pace, and return to God, and 
make your peace with him ; and 
peradventure he may hide you in 
this day of his fiert.<e anger. 

Use 3. Are the righteous, and 
by consequence, all liable lo death? 
let me then exhort you all to think 
and prepare for death. Methinks· 
you should han.lly be able to lhink 
of a11y thing else in such a <lay as 
this, when the plague is so hot in, 
and ubout the city ; when death 
walks in every stTeet, breaks in at' 
so many doors, aod· sit:J in so many 
wirulows, and ha1h already dragged: 
more bodies into the grave within 
this four months, than, I believe,this 
whole cl:iurch would hold, were they 
heaped up from the pavement to the 
roof; ant.I stilt this tyrant rageth and· 
prevaileth. An<l, it is not very 1J11-

l1ltely, butall·of you which arc here 
this day, may he taken captive by. 
deulh; and, within a few W<'~ks- or: 
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,fav1,go llown into the pit, Think 
() • think seriously, how near death 
mR)' be unto you, and how suddenly 
these bodies, which you take care 
,laily to feed and cloathe,may l,ecome 
food for worms, and put on an 
earthen garment I Think what a 
thin veil of flesh is between you and 
eternity ; how small and weak the 
thread of life is, which ties soul and 
body together; and how easily death 
can break and tear the veil, untie or 
cut the thread ; that this may be 
done before to morrow, and then 
your naked souls must appear before 
the highest Majesty, unto yuur 
everlasting joy or sorrow. 

And now, beloved,exaii,iine your
selves, whether you be prepared for 
imch a change, whether you be ready 
for such an appearance and· account; 
and let me exhort you, without any 
f.urlher. dday, to pr4'pa.re. 

SELECTOR. 

0n CHRISTIANS keeping. TOLL-BARS. 

In reply to a Query. 

Sir, 
br the last number of the Repository, page 
96, is the following query: "Is it lawful 
for a member of a christian church to keep 
11 toll.bar 1 If not, what steps ought to be 
~ken with a member, who, though affec
tionately admonished to relinquish the 
employment, by his brethren, refuses to 
comply!" Ou the lawfulness of the employ. 
!'lent in question, there are different opin. 
•o~s; and probably, nfter all that may be 
said on the subject, this will continue the 
cas_e. Perhaps it is one of those points, 
which must be left to every man to net in, 
ac~ording to the dictates o·f his own con. 
•c1ence. If a person deems it lawful, after 
having attentively and 1mpartially'Coosider
ed the subject, to be so employed, it may be 
b~st to let him alone, and to leave him to 
his own views of what is right'. If, on the 
other hnncl, any one should consider such 
an employment as sinful, he of course must 
flot be enJ!;nged in it: "To.him that esteem. 
tth ~n:v thing uneknn,to him it is 11ncle11.n." 

"Wh&teoever iii not of faith iij ain." Rom, 
xiv. 14, 23. 

To some persons, keeping a toll.bar may 
appear unlawful for the following reasons, 
-It subjects them who are so engaged to 
manual labour on the Lord's day; it con. 
fines them on the sabbath, and prevents 
their attending the public worship of God 
when otherwise they might-they carry 
on their worldly business, take money and 
acquire gain, as much on the Lord's day as
on other days ;-and, in many instances 
they open their gates to persons, who are 
breaking the aabbath, by travelling un. 
necessarily; and thus palliate their sinful 
course, and in a measure become partakers 
of their guilt. 

But while, on these and similar accounts, 
one individual is convinced· it is not lawful 
to keep a toll-bar; another-, by viewing the 
subject on a different· side, may form 11 

different opinion, He may think that the 
system of improving the roads, at present 
prevailfog, which takes toll from those who 
use the roads to defray the expenses 
necessary in order to keep .them in com
fortable repair,is conducive to the accommo. 
dation of the community; and that therefore 
toll gates are necessary; and, of course, it 
is necessary for somebody to keep them. 
He may reason thus : thatwhat is necessary 
for the well.being of society, is lawful for 
a christian to do. Otherwise he might 
think, that were all the population in the 
country christiaos (an event most ardently 
to be desired,) it might happen that some
thing essential to the well.being of society 
would not be performed; and thus the 
christia.o religion would operate injuriously: 
a supposition not to be entertained for a 
moment. Hence he might conclude, that 
though the keeping a toll.bar subjects a 
person to manual labour, and to following 
his calling on the Lord's day, yet the 
necessity of the thing justifies it, and ren. 
ders it lawful. As taking money on that 
day is part of the employment, it is there. 
fore lawful, With respect to opening the 
gate for those who are pursuing their 
worldly business or taking unnecessary 
journeys, on that day.he may think that he 
ia not responsible for their conduct; he has 
a duty to perform that is plain and simple, 
to open the gate and receive the specified 
toll; nnd that he is no more responsible 
for their conduct, because he opens the 
gate fol\ them, than the person who fabrica. 
tee\ the vehicles ; or than any tradesman is 
responsible for the sinful use to which any 
article, sold by him, may be appropriated. 

I should therefore be inclined to advise. 
in respect to the person mentioned· hy yen,: 
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<lorrespondent, to let him alone ; leave him 
to God 1tnd his own conscience: his conduct 
is not of such a nature, if he does not 
consider his employment sinful, as to justify 
a church, at least in ordinary cases, to treat 
him as disorderly. 

INTELLIGENCE FROM 

LAND. 

Sir, 

J. w. 

SCOT-

HA VIN'G for these two years past, been a 
constant reader of your periodical; and the 
sentiments of which it is the strenuous ad
vocate being in unison with my own, it has 
proved to me a source of much edification 
and pleasure. I am well aware that these 
sentiments, till oflate, were considered, by 
the !!feat majority of professors, on this 
side of lih.e Tweed, as being unscriptural; 
among whom your bumble servant occupied 
a place. It is unnecessary for me, at 
present, to notice the various circumstances, 
which contributed to awaken in my mind a 
spirit of inquiry and Biblical research; the 
result of which was a renunciation of the 
Calvinian doctrines, which I had previously 
adopted as exhibiting a compendious view 
of the whole counsel of God, as contained 
in the oracles of divine truth, which Pan\ 
affirmed to the elders of Ephesus, he had 
not shunned to declare unto them. These 
opinions I now consider as unscriptural 
and dangerous. Nor do I hesitate to sta!e, 
that there are many of my co-temporaries 
and countrymen, in whose views a similar 
change has taken place. Ma~y, in this 
city, entertain the same senlJments on 
these important doctrines with myself; 
but, like the Jews in the days of our 
blessed Saviour, are afraid to avow them, 
lest they should be put out of the church. 
This fear, aided by the natural question, 
" Whither can we go!" operates like a 
mill-stone on their zeal in contending for 
the faith, once delivered to the saints. Can 
you, my dear Sir, conceive of circumstances 
more distressing than those fo which we 
are at present placed? and will you not 
come over and help us? 

Your eye has shot over the wide domain 
of heathenism. The sight has afrcted 
your heart; and stimulated you to send 
forth your chosen bands, to proclaim to the 
deluded people, peace with God through 
the sacrifice of his Son: the only preaching 
tb..t wiil everturn a sinner from his ways, 

l Cor. i, 21. I magnify our God on your 
behalf; mlly great success llttend your 
endeavours to dissipate the thick dllrknea8 
that covers the people of distant climes.
But I would wish to awaken your sympll. 
thies also in our behalf;-nay rather, in 
behalf of the cause of the adorable Redem:.. 
er, in this part of" our island, which appears 
to me to be languishing under the paralysing 
influence of the doctrines to which I hava· 
already alluded. To me and many others 
in like circumstances, it is truly discouraging 
to be compelled to sit, every successive 
Lord's day, and hear nothing from the 
pulpit, but limiteu atonement,discriminating 
grace, and other kindred doctrines; fol
lowed up with applications as contradictory 
as they are unscriptural. When we reffect 
on the mischievous tendency of such 
addresses on the minds and consciences of' 
the unconverted portion of the auditory;. 
we sigh and,!lxclaim, in the words of the 
Psalmist: ":tfo good in thy good pleasure 
unto Zion: build thou th e walls of J e111sa
lem." 

If this brief address should meet your
approbation, so far as to induce you to 
give it a place in your Repository, and thus 
submit it to the consideration of the Con
nection at large;. permit me to drop a hint, 
,vhich may be useful, preparatory to your 
sending some of your worthy ministers to 
proclaim among us, the unsearchable riches 
of Christ. I would suggest that, as our· 
Particular Baptist brethren have made fre
quent calls upon the disciples here to aid' 
in the pecuniary support of their missionary 
enterprises in the east, why cannot you 
adopt the same method 1 And should a 
deputa lion be sent from you, for that pur
pose, an opportunity would be afforded to 
the persons who compose it, to ascertain 
the state of religion amongst us; and judge 
0£ the propriety of making any attempts to 
establish your cause in this part of the· 
kingdom, and the probability of the success 
of such attempts. 

Yours, &c. 
Edinburgh, 

March. 3, 1832. 

OBITUi\RY. 

W. N. 

FEB. 23, 1832, died Miss SARAH THORPE, 
second dau!!,hter of Mr. Thorpe, of' Great
ness near Sevenoaks. Blessed with pious 
parents, and accustomed to attend the 
preachini: of the gospel from her childhoo<lr. 
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,he become in early life, the ~nbjcct of 
derp rrlil(ions impressions. These impres
sions, unlike the morning clond and early 
clew did not soo11 pass away, By a con. 
Rtant allendancc on divinr ordinances, they 
were deepened: and, at an early periocl, 
she cx11crienccd a saving acquaintance 
with divine trnth. Having realized the 
J,les,ing of for~ivcness, she gave herself 
to God and afu,rwards to his people, 
according to his will; and was bapti.zed, 
Aug. 20, 1818. From that period to her 
decease, she exhibited a tempe•· and con. 
duct worthy her profession I Her heart 
w~s •consecrated to her Redi,emer, and 
every thought seemed to be in sweet snb.. 
jection to him. She was accustomed to 
take an at'connt of her religions experience. 
From this it is evident, that devotion was 
the element in which she delighted to 
b,-eathe ; and that the c1iltivation of the 
chl'i•tian character engaged her prayerful 
attention. Eve1·y advance •he made in 
the divine life yielded the highest joy ; 
and every step taken in a contrary direc. 
tion furnished matter for deep regret. 
Hence, while exprc!sing her thankfulness 
to divine grace for what she was, she felt 
deeply humbled for what she was not. 
Like most other christians, she was the 
subject of alternate joys and sorrows; and 
dark days and bright ones succeeded each 
other by turns. Still she maintained a well 
grounded assurance of her interest in the 
sacrifice and mediation of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and of her acceptance with God; so 
that in her darkest moments, she could 
~ay •. "Though he slay me, yet will I trust 
mh1m." 

With a heart thus resolved, the deceased 
appeared ,little concerned about the plra. 
i._ures or eYen innocent gratifications of this 
hf~. Though plac(;d .in circumstances 
winch enabled her to command a consider. 
able portion of them; she generany avoided 
both scenes and company., in which there 
was no prospect of either doing or getting 
substantial good. 

As a teacher in the sunday school, she 
was regnla1· and labo1·ious. Deeply im... 
pressed with the importauce of the work, 
and warmly attached to the children, she 
~~bonr~d, both in season and out of sea.,on, 
for their tempo, al and spiritual welfare, 
lo her lhe school has lost a firm friend 
and lhe church a Yaluablc membe1·. Th~ 
foundation of the disease which terminated 
the life of our young friend, was laid by a 
cold that she took, which led to a con. 
sump(ion. Every means, that parental 
~l!'ccuon or medical skill could deviae, was 
ned, but without success ; the disease 

baffled the efforts of hoth, an. I continued 
to prey on its victim to tbe last! As her 
end approacher!, shP- did not manifest !he 
least alarm ; her faith wao strong, her 
evirlence clear, and she met death with 
composure. " What a mercy it is," said 
she, that I have not now to seek religion! 
It is a pleasure to die. f) ! happy! happy". 
Thus supported, she fell asleep in .leans, 
aged thirly-Lhree. 

Her remains were followed to the tomb 
1,y the teachers and children of the sn nclay 
school; and ho,r death was improved, the 
following Lortl's day, by her minister, 
from l Thess. iv. 14. ·• Even so, them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with him." 

G. P. 

Mrs. CHILDREN, from her youth, kuew 
something of the sacred Scriptures, felt 
the importance of a mo1·ally consistent life, 
saw beauty in religion, and with increasing 
years, experienced a growing concern to 
be int.-rested in the great blessings of tl.e 
gospel covenant, and wholly given up to 
the Lord. For many years, she attended 
the ser,,,ice of the established church, with 
becoming regularity: and of that church 
she was regarded by her friends and neigll
bours as a respectable member. 

About fifteen or sixteen years ago, her 
mind became deeply convinced that belie. 
vers' baptism was agreeable to the plain 
and positive requisitions of the New Tes
tament, and the practice of christians in 
the days of onr Lord and his apostles ; and 
consequently, as a professed follower of 
Christ, it was her duty to submit to the or
dinance. She was baplised,Sept.21, 1817, 
a11d cast in her lot with the G. B. Church 
in Smarden, evidently with a desire to live 
and die in the same tellowship. She ever 
after spoke of -the union wi1b pleasure, and 
regretted that she could not so often as 
was desirable be with her friends on the 
sabbath in consequence of age, distance, 
afflktions, and domestic obstrurtioos, which 
were well knovrn to her christian friends. 
Notwithstanding l,er hindrances of this 
description, she was often known to ex
press and eviuce her solicitude for the 
cQIJlfort of the p11.stl!r and the welfare of 
the Church. 

Endowed by nature, with a peculiarly 
amiable disposition, she was an agreeable 
member of social life. Mild and tranquil 
in her own feelings, she was an enemy to 
discord and strife, among her associates, 
and a promote1· of peace aud good will 
It gave her pain, whenever it was her lo.t 
to witnesa those e bullitions of angr.v paa• 
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,ions, wloich nre known, 10 o~en, to break 
rhe quiet, Rnd imhitt~t thP sweets of so
ciet,·; make home a scene of anarchy an,I 
hatred ; and freqnently involve the church 
ot' the mild and genlle Jesus, in disgraceful 
disorder. A meek and quiet spirit, which 
was to be th~ adorning of females, in the 
primitive chnrch, is still, in the ·sight of 
t,od and in ·the estimation of pious charac
ters, of gr<'at price. 

As a oeighbour. relative, and friend, 
Mrs. C. was trulv·.valnahle. Those who 
knew her bPst, esteemed her most. It 
would be difficult to find au individual who 
won Id not sprak wt>II of her; and who 
<loes not enleriain the highest respect for 
her mc-mory. Iler ni-ighbours were com. 
pelled to be attached to her, when the) 
witnessed her pleasing, affable manners; 
her concern for their welfare; and her 
constant readintoss to do them good. Her 
relatives loved her; and her family felt it 

to ,be hard work to resign to affliction, 
death, and corruption, one whose maternal 
affection and solicittwle 1l1ey had so long 
enjoyed. The indigent and afflicted 
shared in I,er attention, for these her heart 
had sympathy. hbe was not satisfied with 
saying, Be ye warmed and be ye filled; but 
felt a delight in administering te thdr 
necessities and adding to their comforts. 

As a chris1ian, she was not ignorant of 
her state as a sinnPr before God, and con
rlemDed by his holy law: but felt herself 
unworthy of the blessing of life and grace. 
She sought and found mercy anil salvation, 
through a precious Redeemer; on whom 
she cast her soul, and all her care ; and iD 
whom she steadily confided, for all she 
Deeded for time and eternity ; well know
iDg be rared for her. It was her happiness 
to be weaned from the world; aDd for 
years she appear-ed to have the sentence of 
death in herself; so that when the time of 
her departure arri•ved, she evinced r,o fear 
or surprise, but calmly wailed the solemn 
mon,ent of her release. She was often 
beard to say, in .health as well as iD sickness, 
"I have DO wish to live, only to be ready for 
death and glory'. She .was a consistent.and 
uniform cbrilltian, .not at one time exalted 
above measure, .and anon, depreSBed and 
•Writhing with del!pair aud fearl~d appre
.hensions. She was able to trust herself at 
.all times in .the bands of her .heavenly 
Father. She would not, to obtain aod 

,secure the &miles and approbation of any, 
temporize in the important matters of 
ceonscieuce. It was her happiness so to 
-estimate the cbristiao character, and the 
11respectability of a godly life, that 1be 
meN.er thought it neceS&ary on any occasion 

to concPal h<'r religious profr~slon. Rell,. 
gion to l•er ,vas I\ real IJle•~iug; and she 
was a credit to the blessc,l gospel a11d a 
recommendalion of it to other•. Another 
pre-eminent feature in her character, was 
christian candour. Under the influence of 
that charity which hopPth all things, she 
'l'J•a~ able to receive edilicatiou when pre. 
veuted from alteudiug in her own place, 
from a preached gospel, In the Church of 
England, or a Methodist chapel. 

Of trials and affliction•, she had her 
portion ; and some of them heavy and very 
painful. Her la.t sickness \\BS distressingly 
severe; but horne with wonderful patience 
and ~ubmission: •not a word of complaint 
was ever heard to proceed from her lips. 
On one occasion, .when a friend was stand
ing by her bed iide, she looked up wilh 
pious resignation, and &aid, when tortured 
with excruciating pain, "This is hard work':. 
Her minister visited her several times.; 
add always found her in a happy state. 
W heu .questioned •respecting .ber 1oul, her 
answers were per1inent-an,t satisfactory; 
clearly evincing that her mind was collected 
and serene. A little before she breathed 
her last, her daughter inquired, "Are you 
happy?" and her answer .was ·• 0 very 
happy, very .happy". Some hours before 
her departure, her whole .time seemed to 
be spent in meditation, ,pn1yer and praise; 
which was known b_ythe,motion of berlips 
aud broken ·sentences, ln this hap11 y and 
desirable state,',ended the earthly career of 
one ,of whom it might be said •' Behold an 
Israelite", indeed, whose light in life and 
death ·shone around; and whose pious 
conduct was an impressive lecture to her 
friends and neighbours. Who is not rea
dy to exclaim "Let me die.the death of the 
righteous; and let my last end be like 
hers"? Her spirit took its flight, Nov· 6, 
1831, in the 76th year of her age. A ser
mon was preached to improve .the solemn 
e.vent,in the G. B. Chapel, Smarden, from 
J.obo,1 xvi. 22. 

T. B. 

Frida,. Morning, Feb. 3, 1832, MARTHA 
WoonHBAD, of No1thwood-grecn, near 
Halifax, Yorkshire, was called to her 
heavenly reward. She was baptised, Sep, 
26, 1797, and continued an honoured and a 
beloved member of the 0 .. B. Church., 
Queenshead, upwards•ofthirty-four years. 
In her family, she was adorned with the 
gnces of the gospel ; among .her neigh• 
hours and towards all, she was peaceable 
and affectionate; in the world, amidst He 
most trying and painful scenes, she acted 
accordiog to her profession, and consiste°" 
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wi1h hrr vow, as a dPvolNl sc·1·v:,11I of God; 
n11 cl in the rhnrch, ~lu, w,u re~pPCIP1l and 
helo•c·d by all h,•r friends. ,\s shP livr,I, 
sn ,he dir<l, in peace ancl lovr with God 
a,ul h,·r fellow 111ortals. 

Iler hnslmnd clie1l about teD years ago; 
"nd she remainecl his widow till ,he was 
•takc-n to I hat happy world in which "they 
nrither marry 11or arc gi\'en i11 marria~c.'' 
1:-lw long Pnjoyerl a 11:nocl dPgree of hr&lth; 
hnt was lronlJl<'d for a nnmhrr •of years 
with an asthmatic complaint.; which, in the 
decline of l,fe, pressed heavily 11po11 her. 
1:-h~ was •wor~e tlrnn nsnal ahont a ·week 
hefore hu harpy spirit w~nt to heaven, 
for ever to be with •the Lo, d. Her minis

·ter visited her two days before h!'r depar
ture; when she a-p.pearecl much pleased 
and profit<:d .by the -rearling and singin!r; 
anrl he ;was refreshed and delighted with 
·her roovnsatinn. Her Saviour was indeed 
precion, to her •mtl and she thought ancl 
•poke of him·with animation and pleasure. 
Tho~e beantifnl lines w<>re realit~ed in her 
·experience. 

·'I'll speak the honours of thy name, 
With my last labouring breath: 

Then speechless cla•p thee-in my arms, 
My Joy in life and •leath," 

One night, when one of her danghters 
wa& sitting np with hrr she heird her· 
speaking of the Lord Jesus, saying, "lam 
alc<'py hut I do not.want to sleep; for when 
I am asleep, I cannotthink of my Saviour, 
and I want to have my mind al\\ays 
engaged with my Saviour.'' Often she 
•poke of the special Cdre and protectioa 
of her hl'a-venly Father; saying, "As the 
mountains are round abont Jerusalem, so 
,the Lord is ronnd his people, from hence
forth even for ever." 

She was constant .in her attendance at 
the house of God ; and, though she ,lived 
fon~ miles from the chapel and had a large 
family, she was thHe in time; and very 

-s~ldom absent, exc!'pt when co11fined by 
sickness. As a devont wo1·ship;,er, she 
could adapt as hers, the words of the 
Psalmist. "Lord,[ have loved the habita
tion of thy house, an :I the place ,where thy 
honour d,welleth." &he frequently invited 
the pdstors and ministers of our churches 
to go and preach, -in hl'l' holl8e, or in the 
achool room in that neighbourhood ; which 
'Yos ~nilt_ about thirteen years a~o. De
hght111g m the .word of God herself, she 
was Jecply conc~rned f<n· the salvation of 
.h~r. family and ,neighbours. When her 
n11~tster preached there the last time, she 
·dos1red him •to preach from, " Marvel not 

JTo'I.. XI, 

that I ,ai•l 11111,1 theP, VI' mn•t be born 
a_gain :" hoping !hat ~on1e goo,( might b•~ 
clone bv tlu, clis,•onrse. 

As a ·wif P, most of the excl'llent descrip
tion (?;iven l>y Solnmon of a virtnons woman 
mil(hl he applied to her. "The he,u•t of 
her hn,;hanrl did safel,y trnst in hn; anrl 
she dirt him good and not evil, all the rla)"! 
of his'life. Shr rose euly•in the mornin::", 
and preparrd meat for her family; and 
wrought willingly with her :bands." She 
was prnd,,nt. frugal Bnd wise >n her famiiy 
affml'8. She had twelve children;and wh,·11 
she dicrlleft fon r sons and fonr daughters, 
two of whom are mi,mbers of the chnrch. 
On her dying lie,1, she arldrPsserl lh~m very 
aff'l'ctiona1ely ; and referrerl them to the 
instructions which she had given them,and 
to the prayns which s!1e had offered np 
for them; and then said, "I hope my 
death will be the means of leadi,,g yon to 
think of your own deaths, and of cansing 
yon to prepare lo follow me. 1 want to 
hr. ahle to say.at the last day, '1-IPre am I, 
Lord, and the children which thou l:tast 
given me.' Let not this worlrl nor it• 
cares cau,e yon to 11eglect the salvation of 
yonr souls. What ~hall it profit a man rf 
he gain the whole world and lose his own 
sonl?" Ancl to enconragethem,she repeate~ 
part of the hymn, beginning, 

" Lo J esns stands, with open arms, 
He calls, he bids you come, &c. 

Soon afterwards, she repeated with holy 
coimdence. "Thongh I wal,k 1hron1?;h the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil; for thon art with me, thy rod and 
thy staff they comfort me." 

MI'S. W .. dwelt among her neighbouFS in 
peace and quietness, and troubled them 
not b.y headug or telling tales among them. 
She was a "keeper at home;"" diligent 
in business, fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord." She felt fo1· the poor and afflirted; 
end, according to her abilities, directed 
and assisted them under their trials. All 
thought her a g1>od woman; ao<l at her 
luneral many Wl'(lt and felt a friend wa-1 
g'loe. Were she alive, she woulJ blame 
us for onr praises; but we write for the 
survivors. Those who saw her pioll8 life 
and happy ,leath, sincerely hope that her 
children and neighbours will long remem• 
ber, to ad vantage. .the practical aud 
powerful inlluence of .the gospel 11n<le1· 
which she lived and died. She bad her 
imperfections and felt them. She knew 
herself as a poor sinfnl creatnrt, : and 
Christ was to her all and in all. A little 
before shedied,a neighbour said, ":Vlartha 

T 
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thon ert pool'ly." Sim l'Cplied, with chN'r. 
fohwss and contide11ce, " \<'a; bnt I sl1a\l 
he lwttn ,·er,· won:'' and no1 long a1'el' 
di,·d in tlie Lorri, witl,ont a strng~le or a 
!!I-Oat!, in the si~1y <'ighth year of her age. 

On Lord', 11Hy, Mal'ch 4, a fnncr~I ser
mon was r1-eache,l, ll~· Mr, Hudson, fron• 
l'salm xxxiv. 4, ''I soni(ht the Lol'd, an<l 
he h<>al'd me, i,nd rldiverl'd me from all 
my frHs :" a text selected hy herself for 
the occasion, as <'xpn-ssive of het· own ex. 
periencP. The day was very unfavourable; 
but a larl(e congrq:ation attended. 

B er children 1.,.,·e lost a pious mother; 
the chnrch, a consi-tent and honourable 
m<·n.hel'; the n<'i;.hlwnrho0tl, .a itood 
\<011,an; and hfa,·cr1 gaiunl another blood 
ho,,ght saint. Onr loss is hrr eternal ga'n. 
"Bil'ssed arc the dead that ,lit in tile 
Lord, yea lrencefotth sai1h tire Spirit; they 
shall rest from their labours, and their 
worh shall follow them." l\lay the prnyers 
of a <leparted mother he an•wered in the 
cou.,ersion of all her cl1ildren, and may 
they rcmem!H•t· that •'one thi11g is neeMnl" 
for 1hem, would they die in pea~e and 
mPet her in heav!'u 1 

T. H. H. 

Mrs. MARY DE,\.CON of Leicester died, 
on Lord's day, l\ ov. 6, 1631, in the forty 
t;11,rtli Jear of, her al(e. She was horn at 
l'\Jelhonrn. i11 the county of Leicestet·; .and, 
in early life. was lell with five yo1111~ and 
helpless children to mourn the luss of 
their parent8. But the God, who is ·' the 
:Father -0f the father~ess," provid,d for 
them. When quite youne:,she became, in 
a manner somewhat mysterious and re
markahle, the Enhjcct of serious impres
sions. Some t11,k1iown person, who was 
represented to be insane, came to tl,e ~il
Ja~e "here •he , esiJed ; :.ind, repeat1ug 
"'·veral texts of holy sc1ip111re, exhoned 
the inhabitants to repent and turn to Goel, 
tha1 t111-,, ruigl,t go 10 he,iven. ~·hough he 
was genetally despi&ed and piti;d, sl,e 
listened with iutereot to what he ,~1d; and 
thus commenced 1tat wo1 k of grace iu her 
heat t. w;.icb terminated in l11~r COIJV·HSion 
to Gou. 

'J he preach in~ -0f the c;o~Jwl was aft<>r
wanl• i111ro<l11c,d into tile ,ill .. i:e; wt.i. h 
Rhe delight~d lo all, r,d .as ofleu as her 
opportu11;ti1·s re, n,itted In a few _year.s, 
sl,e ~ntere<l 1uto sen,1ce; au<l cout11,umg 
to e,ijoy the m<•aus uf l!ra,,c, "''s Lroni:ht 
to tl,e e11jo) me "t uf I tcu1., ihaiion with 
Cod. Aflrr h1•r n1arri<.1J!<', hl1t• W(:llt w:111 
her J,nshand to reside in tb,, 1Jd)1bourhond 
of llilltsduu; ,·,here tlrty w.,,.li:p~cd al 
tbe G. tl. r,1Leti11g Li~u,1•, awJ h, aid 

'Mr. Crcaton. llero tire suhjecl ol 
brlie,•crs' baptism arrested her attention; 
b11t, as hl'r ra1ly prejudices were in l'avonr 
of infant sprinklin11:, slie opposed it with 
all her might. She went to the chapel 
howl'Vel' when tire, ordinance was aclminis. 
tered ; and heard a di<course in which it 
,us rlefended by a simple appeal to the 
inspired vohn1111. This rather shook he1· 
coufid1'11re ; aud beiul( a couscientions 
clrristiau, she returned ho:ne ; rc~olvin~ to 
search the scriut11n,s for her ll\Yn satisf<1c-
1ion. How g.:eat \\as lu·r smprise, whPn 
;he could find nothinj!' to support either the 
haptism or l11e sprinkling of infants; and 
when every text she examined, confirmed 
thl' practice she hacl so boldly and stead
fastly opposed. Following he.- co11v!c1ions, 
with simplicity of purpose, she proposed 
hnself to the church: and was .baptizerl 
SPpt. 2~. 1818. A shot·1 memorandum .of 
her baptism, found since her death, ex
presses the great comfort she 1,i1joyed in 
thus confessing her Lord and Mdster. 

She highly valued her religions pdvile
![CS, and expressed her gratituue to God, 
that she was so greatly favoured. Her 
attachment to her minis· er and the rhurd1 
was ardent 11,lld progressive ; and she felt 
as though shP was happy and settled fot· 
life. Heavy afflictions in the family, how. 
ever, .rendered a removal nece•sary; and 
a kind providence opened lbe way for her 
husband to sell le in Leicester. This, though 
a vny heavy trial, Wds nltimatcly a con. 
siJeraule tPmporal advantage. At LeicPS• 
ter, she 11nd her 'husband joined the 
church at Dover Street; 'hhich was then 
without a minister, and strngding into 
life Frnm that petforl lo the time of her 
death., her conduct was snch as eminently 
adorned tlie gospel- Thonµ:b 111 r lot was 
cast in lr11111ble circumstanci,s, ancl he1 
opportur,ities for mental cullivation we,e 
necesrnrily scanty; Y,<'t the evidences she 
gave of a humble, nsefol anti intelligent 
piety secured her, in 110 orui11a1y de
gree, the <·steem .of her christia·n fi iends. 
l>he was n•gular in ·1ier attendance at 
church meetings; and a.htays W<'l't' tlie 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. 
H,·r exemplary pil'ly, kd the cl,urch often 
to appoi.,t her to visit those who \<ere 
rnndidc.tes for frllowsbip; and it was an 
ext,aordinary iostauce, if she did not 
disdrn1ge this important d111y, to O,e satis
fat:1'011 of the pastor and the church, as 
well as ohtain tl,e affectionate esteem of 
11,,,.e whom she visited. Her views of 
diviuc truth W<'rc clear, comprehensive and 
scri1,Jt11ral. :Sl,e was a quid and peaceable 
neighhour; abhorring evil speaking, she 
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followe,I artcr the thin~• whirh make for 
peace. She was an affeclionatr! pan•nt, 
a111l sought with grPat earne,lncss a11·I 
pravcr, to promote the •pil'itnal we11·arc of 
lll'r

0

clriltlr1•11. To her lrnsbanrl, sl,<> was a 
wise and affectionate counsellor, '""' ol!<-n 
has he li<>en l,1•11,..fitecl bv her arlvi, e, "The 
heart of her lrusband sai'l'ly trnstPd in her; 
she did him good a11d rrnt evil all the daJS 
of' his life." She lived much in communion 
wilh ljotl and her own heart. At time~, 
"she was in heaviness through 111a11ifol<l 
temptatrons;.' lrnt tire dignity and power 
of the ~ a.viour, his great work. aai rich 
grace, w1·re h· r continual ~epencla11ce and 
support; and he11ce she utten expe1"1encecl 
"joy unsp(•akable a net foll of glory.'' 

Her end was alfo,•ting an,I solemn. The 
onliuauce of haptism was about to be acl
miuislercd, in her own cha pd ; and, always 
happy in the prosperity of Zion, she 
appeared, for several weeks previous, 
u~usually rPjoiced in 1hc prnsp,•ct of t11e 
sa!Jbath. Two near relatives, whose soc1Hy 
she had not enjoyed for many y,·ars, came 
over on a visit the Jll'ecPe<ling day. \\ ith 
them she went, almost overflowing with 
interest and pl,·asnre, to the house of God; 
an,J when th,·re \Vas oliser·ved Lry several to 
listen with sini:ular attention to a discourse 
on '' The sufferings of Clu ist considered as 
a Baptism." founded on Luke xii. 60; and 
al!o t,, displaygreat feeling in the devotional 
parts of the ~enice. After the sermon 
was condud,·d, she retired with tbe candi
dates ( live female.s) into the vestry, as
sisted !11<·111 in preparing for the "\'ater, and 
enconraged them to go through it cheer
fully; telling Lhem they had "nothing to 
lea,." W hrle following the fourth from 
the "ater, she tell down and instantly 
expired. Two medical gentlemen were 
speedily called .iu : brrt in vain. They are 
lioth pious persons;. and their opinion was, 
the rnpturi11g ·>fa blood vessel in her hean 
bad occasio11c<I her death. This might 
result,and evidenll}did,from excessive joy. 
~o that, at a time qnite unexpected, and 
111 _a way withoul a pang, and when at the 
height of holy joy, our de1,arted sister was 
~em~ved from the happy service of God 
m Ins courts on car1h, to serve him in his 
~onrts above ; where there is "folness of 
Joy and pleasures for evermore." 

_The solemn event deepl) affected the 
mrnus of the atlendants at the house of 
God, during the whole da)•. It was im
prover!, lo an overwhelming and attentive 
andrt_ory, on tire following sabbath, from 
Jo_Lr, 1, :n "The Lord gave," &c. which 
su,talile words- were sefoctecl by her 1111s
band. J. G. 

GENERAL BAPTIST INTELLI
GE.\CE. 

QUEENSIIEAD CASE. 

To the CHURCHI:5 com;,osing the N'EW 
CONNECTION of GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

Christian Friends, 

WE take the liberty of pre~enting to your 
kind atlention the followin~ statement of 
our ra,e ; hoping that yon w:11 be indncecl 
to render us some assistance; as our debt. 
is con•idernlrle, and tire depr<'ssed state of 
trade ctiminislies onr n1eans of raising 
money to ~uppor·t arrd extend the causti 
of onr blessed Saviour. 

In 1806-, o,ir old ch.,pel was taken clown, 
and rhc present nin11nodious place of 
worship, forty eight feet 1,y thirty nine, 
erected. It will accommodate sevPn lmn
dred pt'rsons; anu stands on the borders 
of three populous townships. II e acte,t 
on the advi,e hoth of the conference anrl 
the association; by w!rich our case ha~ 
since then b,·en aft"cctional~ly recommen
ded, to tt1e considnation of 011-r sister 
churches-. The original cost of the chaµel· 
was £800 14 l. We obtained, by sub
scriptions and collections, about £331 14 
l. leaving, in 1828, a cleht of £552. Since 
Lhen we have "paid off, at differeut times 
about £155; so that tile present drbr; on 
the chapel, is abaut £397. In 18:!5, Janel 
was pnrchas,·cl and a building raised, lor 
the pnrposes ofa Lord's day school· The 
school cost about :£160; aud has now a. 
debt of £85: making the total amount of 
om· debts, at this time, £482. 

A considern!Jle proportion of our mem
bers are very old· and poor; and, iastead 
of being able to help us, stand in great 
ne~d· of as,istance tiJemselves; and wonltl 
be very thankful for some I elief. Our 
ability has been diminished from other 
causes. Dec. 28 lS:!5, fifteen of unr mem
bers were regnlarly dismissed, to form a 
church at Allerton; an,I J .. n. 29 1828, 
fourleen members withdrew from us, who 
have been formed into a church at Clayton. 
Several have sinee been dismissed to Clay
toa for convenience. lu both these villa
ges, chapels have been built; anrl l,oth 
these churches have been placed on the 
List of tbe Churches of the N cw Connec
tit>n of General Baptists. We shall rejoice 
in ; their prosperity ; bnt these events, 
operating with othei- discouragem,·nts, have 
rendered us very unable to sustain so great 
a burthen. 



Excuse us, b1·dhre11, for slatin!( also I 
that, it has be,•n II practice an,on~ us, _tm· \ 
111a11~· yem ~. to ,nake one collt-ctwn 
annnallv, for some of ~m· sis:,·r chnrche,: 
a,,d ,ve·ha~c tlons, aC<'Ol'1lin~ to our ability, 
collecred lor 111a11~ chnrcht>9, not only in 
,,,~r own di>tric1_. but in varions other 11arts 
ol our co111u·c-t1011. Thou~h onr case has 
tw'ce been_rec<'mmemled hy 1he ,,ssociation, 
Nol!/ 011e ot onr chnrclll's, CHept those in 
, orblure, ha• collt'cte<l for 11s. Lon~ford, 
,~iml' years ago collected 71 ·.tor which we 
r'e<'I thankful. ' 

On ring the life of onr venerable pastor 
the late Rev. John Taylor, we recei"cd 
cun,iderable as,istance from St>veral of our 
churches and friends, to ht'lp n• in t!,e 
work of the Lord ; for "hie:, we "0111<1 
e,er retain a g1ateful remen1hn1nce \\' e 
now a~,ain yreSl·Dt_ our caRe, and n•que~t 
y,onr attent1,,11 to tins appedl. It is with us 
a lime of 11eeJ, anct, 1ho11~h we should 
have been p:la,I of earlier re.lief, )'l'l per
h,1ps our c.,se could uot l,a,e heeu !-'resen
ted. c1t a lirue or nntlPr cir, 11Instances 
whtn the cnutril>utior;s of ou, ki,J(l fri,-nd~ 
Wuulu have b1•P.n more useful or more 
;;r.atefnlly receiv<'d, than al lhe present 
st:.1,;on of geuera1:c1i,1rus. lt is µainful 
tor us- lo be!( : though µoor, we have oflen 
assisted oth«:rs· Aud uow Lrethreu,yon are 
preseoteJ with au opporlunity of reali:i:iu" 
our Saviour's 1na ,i.Ju : " l t ;s 111ore IJless.eJ 
tu gi"e lhau to receive." Hich clrnrches 
mu.I frienJs hav.e here the advanta"e ol 
their poorer br<'lhr.-11, iu t,he blessednt>ss 
uf giving. "Gull is uut nurightt:"uus to for
get your works aod lalwurs of lo¥e,'' • 'To 
clo good and to commnn,catr, forget not;. 
lor wrth such sacrifices God is well 
pkased." 

_The cl111Tches will adopt their o\\ n plan 
ul helping us-; but; if a goodly numuer 
c~nl<l o;ee t~eir way clear o collect for us,. 
t:llher bdon, or at the Association or to 
allow our miuiste~ to make cullectiu'us fur 
us; au early eommu11icario11 to '.1.lr, II-ud•on,
Quee11s/,ead, near Halifax, to that t·ffect, 
woulJ Le th,111k.fully ackuowle<l;;eJ. H 
tl.o<'y corl1:ct for Wi awo11g them,i•lvts aud 
n-mit the money, ir will bt: <'<)ll~ly. a~cep. 
tal.ole. and ~ _saving ,,f ~-xpen•c. l\Jauy of 
our a~ed 1111111ste1·sauJ l11e11dd are acquain. 
red ., 1th our hrstury, I rum t.lie begi,,11:r•g; 
n_ow that we l~a •e a11 iLcreasiog popula
t100. ,ond opeuwg p,ospecls of ns~tuluess, 
we. 111:lulge the l,o:,e ttml they will help us, 
t;d1cv1.,g that our appEcation Jiu· aid in 
i., ou ;;ood a cause, will meet "ith yo11/ap
JJl'UIJi.1.tiL1J, 

We remaiu, dear brethren 
Your'• in tl.c gc,spd of Cl11 iu, 

Si:111•J, by ol'Jcr ,:( t/,e church, 

THO:>! AS H. lIUDSON', 

i\IiCHAEI. Snlc KB, 
S~IITII LEE, 
J OSIIU A HonEHTSII-AW' 

Quee11sheaJ 11e11r Halif 11.I 

l'cb. 2-l, l!l~l. ' 

TIPTON CA&E. 

'" , lT, 

You will ohlig:e_ us hy ins.el'ting, in the 
nex_t uumb,•r ol_ the Uepos1tJry, the fol'
lowm~ ob,wrvallons res-pectiug th~ G. B .. 
chapel at ·1 ipton. They refer to a case 
prese11led to the J\lidlun,I Confcu,nce' 
helJ at_ Ke~worth, Dec.; :1.7, 1B3:t, as re.' 
porte~ Ill_ yon I' nn111Li,·1· f~r February last, 
pa~e J!l; rn answer to wluch. the churches 
iu th,,t distl'ict, were advised n»t to entel'} 
tdin the T!pton case, till it ha,I gained the 
sanct,ou ol that conference.. As that case· 
lia<l 0111· signatures,. we think, that,iujnstice 
lo ou£seh es and the parties- concerue1I it 
requl_n!S au1 cxµla11i1li~rn; or it may J . .H,;~i• 
bly give sonw uneasiness to rho,e of 0111, 
friends in Lincolushire and \' orkshi, e 
the chm·ches at Barloo and H ncrglescot/ 
a:id others· in ditfe1 ent places, ,~l,o hav; 
lately coutril.inted to it, They uwy how
evel' be pertccily satisfi.ed. n,~re ha~
been no imposition. prncfi'sed npnu the111. 
\~ hat 111'.'Y have given i~ ackuowled~,cl 
with gratitiule by the wffcriug 'l'rnstees.t 

'Phat the cause at this populous place 
should not have succeeded is- matter of 
J ~ep regret; anti thon~h it is riot the first 
inHance, of the loss of money and labonl' 
as the general hhtory of 0111· Home Mis~
sio11a1y pr"ceedi11:,;s- will show, may it lie 
the !a•t ! '!'he t',!C\S are tl.wse : The chapd, 
at T,_pton was o, 1::111all1 a very ~nlilll place, 
~ud 1t \\'i:S tho11g!1t necessary, 1f anything 
tmp<•rlaht was 10 Le auen,ptcd, that ii 
should be eular~ed. Its enlargement was· 
accortli11:,;'y effected; and l\lr-. Jones now 
uf ~larch, ie-opened 11. 1 he old deb't aml 
t!,e cxpe11ses of t,,e altcrntions lelt a bur
d,·11· of £ ;;uo, for which the Trn,tces, fo1• 
_the 1110,t p«rt, becmne re~ponsilile. One 
1,undreJ of lfos they have vaiJ from thciF 

t I he_ ;,,er,011 wllo I.as been ruenlioned, as 
rnllo,ct; u;,: I or tins case, has 110 connection 
with tlw '.I rn.s1ec,, 1,01· has Jae had for a, 

cousiJtral,le ti111e; auJ, ifanyperso11• know, 
that he is beg~lng tor ii, they sl.011ld ud 
Lla111c lhc Trndtes,lmt the 111a11 ouly ; aud 
~nar J the pnblic ag;1i11st him. \I' c know. 
nuLLiug of it. 



own resourcPS, IJ1·sitles other cxl'ense• ; 
and tlw re111ai11i11~ four humlrc,J, for which 
thl'y ~ave a pro111_issory note, i, the sum for 
whid1 they ill'C d1sl rt•.<setl. 

Their siluation with rnganl to thi., del,t 
i~ uut unknown to our co1111ectiou; for t11e 
assuc1atio11 at o~rl,y, in ll:!11, advised them, 
iu reference to a mo1·tgage, to draw up a 
•tate111,•11t of their case, for insertion in the 
He110,itory. This wa:1- clone; l,nt producecl 
1hem 110 relief, Again, it was laid before 
the association al Birchcliff, in l!:130, 
throu 0 h the medium of the Hirmingham 
ch111cl1; and advice and assistance was 
,olicited; and that as,;cmb!y " refenecl 
the appli,·a11t~ in this ease to the Warwick
~hire Lonference ." That Conference lrns 
frequently consider.ed it, aod assisted in 
payil"" the intere•t uf the deut; and in 
~lay l~st, agreed to rt·quest 7\lr. Stanford of 
Leicester, to go out and obtain some pecu
niary aid ;. who is now engaged iu the 
worK awl is doing as WPII as ran reasonably 
be e~peeted, As however .. Mr .. S.did nut, 
fur -..me time, co111ply with the .,.i,hes· of 
t,Le eonfrrnH.'l', it ag:ai11 considered the 
rnsc i11 September;· ei.prcssed its Jeep 
,ympathy for the Tru,teeo ;, antl 1he mini~
t<,rs signed a recommendation of it, to be 
presented by Messrs. ~nape and Hoorne .. 
Tl•ese friends went from this co11fercnce, 
which was held at Longford, Lo Leicester; 
and there some friends objected to the 
manner in which the case was drawn up~ 
and, as itwas clra.,.n llJ.l on the priucivle uf 
1,etai,,i11;:- the chaJJe I, they prolessed their 
1111\\illiugness to assist, unless it were sold, 
'I his informatiuu being communicated to 
~he Trnslees, and the place being offerrecl 
for sale, that circumstance was at once 
111ad~ known;. illHI it was an11ou11ced thaL 
these f1i,·ncls wottld apply specificaUy 
for the reliefof the 1 esvonsible parties. 

At pre~ent, the premi,es are on sale. A 
negotiation is 011 foot;. and if it succeed, 
and they sdl f,.r 3UUI. which is by no 
nwans certain, the poor men wtll be left 
defident more than 100I . iaclndiui; some 
expensu. The application now is, to wake 
111, this ddici1·11cy, rnther than a few 
d1ristian friends should be utterly 1uined,. 
!\ow why sh1111lii they 11ut lie assisted ? 
f.la,e they embez:&kcl any man's property? 
Have they not made an immense sacrifice 
of time, comfort and money?' And must 
tlll'y ha•e no pity 'I' Are they not 0111· 
brethren I lh•e they nut, through the 
~hole uuhappy transaction, acted with a 
s111,·e1·e d,·sire to extend onr connection?' 
Hau ""' or .tll ass fall into a pit, it is a 
1l111y lo cxh·111l relief; and snrely our 
L1111lrned and h ,M rniued fcJluw cluisrinns 
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are of mor!! vain-:: than nn o,: or au a.;;s. 
Unt we forbear; aud lwpr, tl,at 011r fne,ab 
in the different parts of tl11, connection, 
"illsyrnpathise"' it11 tl,eil' suffering lirethren. 
We trnst that a case, and an extreme 
one like this, taken rnnnd, 1,y persons 
chosen and recommended ,l•y all the 
ministers in a confere,.ce, will not be 
e3teem,·d an improper 111otle ofapvlka1i,,n;. 
but receive p101npt and liberal a~sistance. 

G. CHEATLE, Birmingham; 
W)r. Bt:TI.ER Lonr;ford; 
Jou:-, BAR:<Es, Austrey; 
Jon:,; LIN:<ET'f, Austre'J, 

Marcli, 12, 1832.. 

AonitE~s rif the Lo'<DON Aux1L1A1t'I' 
to·TH~: B.1n:sT Ho)IE l\11ss10..-At,Y 

Soca.TY fur ScuTLA..-n. 

This l11stitnt.ion has been in existeHce 
some years, and has now 11ineke11 ~li~
sionaries, wl•o are laboriously eng,,ged iu 
makin,: known the glad tiding~ of sal•a• 
tion, in the gatlic language, to their i~no-· 
rant and perishiug countrymen. 1 he 
extreme destitution of the means of spiri
tual instrnction, which vre,ails ;,mong the 
inhabitants ot the Highland an~ lslands of 
Scotlanrl, is trulyaffecting; aud were their 
real condition and circuwstances better 
known, it is hoped, that a deep 1eeli11g of 
commisseration would be ei.cited io cl11 is-
1iaos iu genel'al;. and proportionate elforts 
be made, to ~mancipatc them frow the 
bondage of siu a1ul darkness, \titll which 
thry are at present OJJpressed. Tbc 1lli11-
11ess of the populatiou, their poverty, tlu, 
want of the means of general education, 
the difficulty <if travelliug fr,,m one p:ace 
to another, ai-ising lrom deep lakes and 
rivers of the sea, all unite iu keepi11g the 
people in a deploralile stale of moral and 
spiritual degradation_ ~ ome_ of the paiish~s. 
extent! f1om forty to six1y miles in leugtb, 
dllcl tliil'ly iu breadth. These, with but 
few exceptions, have only one pnrish kirk, 
and even here in too mauy cases, " the 
hungr)I sheep look 11p, but are not fed" -
A colll and dry moiality being the misera
ble substilute for the •· glorious Gospel of 
the blessed God". 

Surely thl' emphatic ,,onls of the Savi
onr, " Go ye iuto all the wodd and preacll 
the gospel to every creature', are pecu
liaily applicaLle to a pco11le circumstanced; 



V\nlETIES, 

•• an, th.-sc nei:kct<>d sons of Cak,lonia. 
ThPir {'asr can lH' m,•t only h,· the itine,·ant 
r•rPachn ol lhP i:o·pel; 
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wlio caniPs the 
nwssa2:e ot n1Prcy to thPit·, vt-ry cloors; 
and S(H'flki,. to th':'m in thir o,\'n tongnP, 
,. lh<" \I ondPrfnl works of God". 'I he 
B!(t'lltS of tht" H jg l1lan<I ~I is,ion, 81'(' truly 
laborrrer.s. 1 n ordH to communicate rl'li
!!'lon• instruction efficiently,they n,ust tra, l'I 
on for many a weary mile, t>ndn,·e the 
se,•erity of mountain toils, and encounlH 
the danger of crossin~ lochs, and hoisterons 
•ounds of the Atlantic, to the different 
lsla11ds. Frequently are tlwy in pe,ils or' 
water, in perils of their own countrymen, 
in weariness and painfulness, in hnnger 
all(! thirst. In this they are r,ot discon
ragccl, bnt find their reward in their "01k, 
for thl' gloritfrcl !·Ii-ad of the cl,urch has 
1101 I eft them to lahonr in vain nor spend 
their stn•ngth for nought; but by tl,eir 
instrumentality is 1uaking a .. people willing 
in the day of hio power". 

1' ew und iote1 esting fields of usefulness; 
which the limited income .,f the ~-ociery 
alone rem.Ins it impossible to cultivate are 
present•ng ihems,,lves coutinuaUy. " The 
harvest trnly is great but the labourers 
are few"; nor does the Society at p1·t'sent 
possess the means of adding tu their num
ber. An earnest and atfeclionete appl'al 
is therefore made lo all who '' have tasted 
that the Lord is gracious", to assist this 
iott-resting cause; and by their prayers and 
contributions to come fo~ward •• to ll:e 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord, 
aj!;lltn~t the mighty". 
W. Napier, Esq. President, 1, Meckles

hurgh StreeL 
Mr. Jas. lnglis, Treasurer, 9, Old Fish St. 

Friday Street. 
5ECRETAR-IES. 

JIJr. Josh. Rothery, 20, Featherstone St. 
<.:ity l:!.oad. 

Mr. Wm. Boyne, 7, C.:hapman Street, 
Pentonville: 

Hy whom conLributions and donations will 
be tbankfully received. 

VARIETIES. 

PRl•MITl·VE CH'11tCHES.---Mr. Hartley, 
late Missiooary to the Mediterranean, has 
published an intere81ing voluu1e under Lhe 
tillP of " Researches in Greece and the 

t In the l:ligl,lands and blands of Scot
and, the gaelic language is almoil 1:i.clu-
1ively spoken by two huudred thousand 
Je11pLe 

Levant", in which tl,e following 1Jcsc1·ii,·. 
tion of the present slate of several of the 
plact?s where primitive churches tlourished, 
will affortl both pleasu, e a,111 in,trnction. 
The astonishin!!: loss of pop1lat,011, 
which these parts of the worhl have sus
tained sine!' andPnt limes, is vpry affecting. 
l have wandered amidst the rnins of Ephe
sus; and I had ocular demonstration, thut 
whPrl' once assembled tlionsan<ls exclaimed 
•· Great is the Uiana of the Ephesilins", 
now the <'3gle·yells, aurl the jackall moans •. 
The echoes of Mount Prion and monnt 
Coryssns no lon~er reply to the voice of 
man. l ha,•e stood 011 the hill of Laodic~a; 
and I found it wi thont a· single resident 
inhabitant. There was indeeo an inferior
ity in its drsolations to those of Babylon. 
Of Babylon, it was pr,•,licted, "The Ara. 
bian shall not pitch 111s tent 1here". At 
Laodicea, ""' Turcoman hat! pitched his 
migatory tent, in the area of its ancient 
amphitheatre; bnt I neither saw church 
nor temple, mosque nor minaret, nor 11 
single permanl'nt abode, 

1 have myself ollscrved the exactitude 
with which the drnnnciations of diviue an
ger against the three churches of Ephesus, 
;:,anlis and Laod,cea have been fulfilled. 
Whilst the other four churches of Asia,. 
which are partly commended, and in part 
more mildly menaced, a.-e: still populous 
cities, and contain communities ol nominal 
chriotians; of each of these three, it may 
now be said that it is "empty and void and 
waste". And thongh the Arabian may 
pitch his tent at Laodicea. and "the shep. 
herds", as at Ephesus,. "make their fold 
there''; still they 1,ave scarcely'' been inha
bited or dwelt in from generation to gene
ratiou". "Wild beasts· of the desert lie 
tLere"; hylEnas, wolves and foxes. "Theil" 
houses are full of doleful creatures". 
Scorpions, enormous untipedes, lizards 
and other uoJ<ious reptiles, crawl about 
amidst tl.te scaHered rui11s : and serpents 
hiss aod dart along through th? rank lgrab8 
that grows about them. ·• And owls dweH 
there". 

l paid a ~isit to the city of Colosse. l.f 
that indeed 111ay be called a visit, which 
left us in some degree ot uncertainty whe
ther we had actually disco,ered its re. 
mains. Colosse has become doubly 
-desolate; its very ruins are scarcely visilile. 
Many a harvest has been reaped, whefe 
Epaphrasand Archippus labomed, Tire 
vine has long produced its fruits where 
the a11cient christians of Colosse lived 
aud died; and the leaves of the forest 
have for ages been stre\\ eJ upon their 
gJ"aves. The Turks, aud even the Greek-1, 
"110 reap the harvest and who prune tho 
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vi11r, "'"'''~ ColoHe oncQ atoocl, have 
scarcely an i<lra that a chris1ian church 
,•,er ,•xistNI there ; or that ~o large a 
population is there reposing in ,leath. 

ThH1' are other cities mentioned in the 
Act, of the Apo,1l1•s, which have yet eh,. 
ded resParch. Whero is Antioch of Pisi
dia? When, are Lystrn and Derbe, cities 
of Lycaouia? When• is Perga of l'arnphi. 
ha? We sought lot Antioch, on ourjournPy 
1hrongh Pi~iclia ; but its )>lace as y,·t has 
not IJetu fouucl. 

REVIEW. 

1. HEAVEN OPENED ; or a brief and plain 
discovery of the RICHES of -Goo's 
COVENANT qfGRACE. By REV. RICH
ARD ALLEINE, A. D. 166i, 

18 mo, pp 360, bound in cloth, 

2, THE RARE JEWEL OF CHRISTIAN 
CONTENTMENT. By ·JEREMIAH BUR
ROUGHS, A D. 1645, 

18mo. pp 288,bound in cloth. 

It wo11ld be vain for n• to occnpy 011r 
colnmns with encomiums on antlinrs. who 
liave so lonii: been held in deserved v•·ner
ation, hy the wise ar,rl the gnorl of all 
parties, The name• of A IIPini,, Bnrronghs, 
Gon!(e an,I Charr.ock, rc']nire n" panr
gyric; bnt will of themselves recomrnentl 
any work lo which they are affixed. The 
pieces before ns are well sclecterl; Plegantly 
and correctly printPd ; and neat-ly put np. 
They form handy and cheap lit, le volnnws, 
whieh may, with great propriety anti ad
va11tage, be pnt into the hands of all who 
are enquiring the way to Ziun, of whatever 
age or sex. 

" Heaven opened," by the Lro1l1er of 
the pi ans author of thl' deservedly celebra
ted "Alarm to the t:nconverted," contains 
an edifying and dPvou1 review oftbe many 
precious bkssinii:s, both spiritual and tem
poral, which God has s<'eured to his people 
by the new covenant-Himself-his :Son
bi~ Spirit-tl,e earth-the angels of l:i!!ht 
-the powe,s of darkness-death-the 
kingdom-and all the means of salvation: 
inclndiug a sy11opsis of the covenant of 
gracP, on God's part ; and a soliloquy 

3. CHRISTIAN DIRECTIONS: showing how representing the believer',i triumph in 
to walk with God oil the day long. By I God's covenant, hy the author's broth,·r. 
THOMAS GoUGE, Minister of the gospel. I 'I he Sl'ntimeull! are evani:-elical, and the 
A. D. 1660. style cle,,~ and energetic: sufficiently 

l B mo. pp. 6!J8. half bound. provio~ the worthy a111bor's deep sense 
of the truth anJ importance of the subject. 

4. A DISCOURSE ON THE CHURCH'S STA- Much useful iostrnction is given; and the 
BILITY. Also an e:r:tract from a di,couTse appeals to the conscience are close and 
on Afflictions, By the Rev. STEPHEN pungent: the wbolP. j11stly challenges the 
CHARNOCK, B. D. A. D. 1641. most se1ic.us attention from every real 

18. mo. pp. 90 stiff covers. christian, who wishes rightly to 1111derstIDd 
Religious Tract-Society. and appreciate his own privileges. 

•• Christian Co11teutment," as described 
Wi;: have had occasion already, more than: bv l\Ir. linrroughs,io the second discourse, 
ouce. to notice a very n•eful series of I we fear, is literally a rare jewd, at all 
p11L>lica1ions,bythd11defalil(able Committeu 1-seasons; ~nt, at this time of general de.
of tl:e l{eligions Tract Society. 1t con~ists .

1 
pl'e~sion aud discontent, is less frequen1ly 

•ofa judicious selection from the works of worn than usual. Yet this ~race is essential 
tl,e ancient pnritans and nonronfonnists, to the character of every rNil cbristiao, and 
on s11hj1•cls that concl'l'll the persoual shines with its brightest lustre amidst 
ctlilication of every sincere christian. In scenes of 11iscouragement and affliction. 
th': present age of profession and stir, we Every sincere disciple of Jesus will tbere
ha1_l. with pleasme, the revival of the fore esteem it a happy privilege to have 
"n1111gs of those eminen1ly pious an,I \ an easy opportunity of leamiul!, from one 
lea~n~d champions of real experime11tal I who had long studied and honourably 
chnstrnnity, in a form ancl al a price, which I practised this excellent virtue,-the 
pl~ce them wi1hin 1he reach ol 1•very class I natn1·c of christian contt:ntment-lhe art 
0 1_ society, We sincerely hope that they and mystery of it-What are those leswns 
" 111 L>eexteosivcly circulall'd aud seriously that must be learne,J to work the heart 
r,•ad ; as we are persuaded, that they are to contentment-anti wh,•rein the glo1 ions 
well adaplt'd, under -the blessing of God, excellency of this grace doth princivally 
to )Jromotc the best interests of individuals, consist, These interesting ii:quirit·s are 
and lo advance the ca11se of vital godliness instituted in the small but valuable t, eat!se 
at large, of Mr. Burroughs; and are treated wllb 
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,-inj?nlnr nbility, pit'~· an,1 jn,lgm<-nt. They 
wil1 am1•ly repa~· th<' sel'ions min,l,e•p<-cialy 
when oppre,scd by care anti anxit,h· re
"l'rrtin~ i~ pt'r•e11t rrivatio11s and fotnn, 
pro•pe<'t•. for the careful self 1111plicacory 
stnrh" of them. 

Contd any <"hrii:tian pl'rfectly follow the 
r~cellPnt " Dirr<"tions." given bv Mr. 
Gonir<-, in the thi I'd article on onr I i•t; in 
tlH' manner 11nd spirit so ahly end sn Jn,1ly 
<lesrribPd bv that tle\'ont minister.he would 
donhtless i,lin happy posseS1<ion of the 
rare j,·,,-el. so nrj?ently recr,mmen<le<l by 
Mr. Hnrronghs. He that halritually "walks 
with Go,l all the c'11~ Jong," will cert11inly 
attain to the most rerfect enjoyment of 
christian contl'ntment. Bat, alas! onr 
natnres are so depraved.our understandings 

-so darkened, aod our wills so perverse and 
obstinate, that the most zealous and cir
cumspect christian, in this imperfect 
st11.te, has too mnch reason to complain of 
inabilitr, as wPII as of indisposition, to <lo 
the will of his i\1aker, and to walk in the 
way .-,f his commandments with a perfect 
·heart. Yet certainly to srrve God with 
onr bodies and souls, and to love him with 
all onr hearts, are prPcepts which imply 
all that this author requires; and however: 
-short the best of sain Is may fall in practice, 
they will all cheerfully acknowledge that 
this is their reasonable service.. An.J by 
lmitatinii: a model of snch exaltPd merit, 
and d,inking into tl,e spirit of that uniform 
piety, hurnility, obe,lience and holy vi,gi
lance, exhibited in these pages, we shall 
~ertainly approach much nearer to J>erfec
tion and reach higher degrees of holiness, 
than by fixing onr standard on lower 
ground. The attempt therefore, if made 
with hnmhle dependance on divine assist
ance, will bav.e a happy tendency to improve 
the character and exercise tile graces of 
the christian ; while the imperfection cf 
'nis bPst performances will teach him more 
clearlv his need of a Saviour. 

The pare~hlet that stands last, is a very 
judicious disconr<.e, on Psa lxxxvii. 5, and 
exhil,its an rnc .. uraging prospect of the 
universal anrl final eatablishment of the 
Redcemer·s kingdom, 11otwithstanding all 
the opposition of its enemies; which will 
afford coo~ola1ion and support to all his 
followers in times of danger and gloom. 

We hPartily recommend these excellent 
publications 10 the rr•• tical regard of our 
readers ; and esteem them well adapted 
to promot6 the iuter, sts of prrsooal and 
-experimeo1al religion, at a time when 
professors are so busy in cultivating the 
... ioPyards of otbe, 8, that they are in dao. 
ge r of nrgleeting .tl.ieir own. 

MISCELLANEOU.-, INTEtLI
GENCE. 

)!INlSTJ':RS wrnows' rt;ND. 

THE RcY. Enstace Ca.rr11, late of Calcutta 
is <'XpC'cled to preach the annual Sermon 
fort.he fund for the relief of the necessitouA 
Tf"irlo,cs and Children of Prote.,tant Dissentini/ 
Mini<fers, on Wednesday the 11th of April 
next., at. the ReY. J, E. Giles', Chapel, Sa.I
ler., Hall Cannon Street,. Service to begin at 
tweh·e o'clock at noon precisely. The 
subscribers and friends to the Society, will 
dine togetl1er on the same day at the Albion 
Tavern, Aldersgate Street. 

BRITISH .I.ND FOREIGN TEMPERANCE 
SOCTETY. 

It is proposed to hold the Annnal Meeting 
cftl1is Society, at Exeter Hall, on Tuesday, 
the 22nd of May, at twelve _o'clock. The 
Right Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bisho,p 
ofLonaon in the chair. 

POETRY. 

A SONG OF PRAISE. 

Come now,my sonl, and ble,s the Lord., 
And praise his holy name, 

His love and goodness now reconl, 
And speak aloud bis fame. 

0 magnify that Saviour dear, 
Whom angf'ils praise'.above:: 

I long before him to appear, 
To celebrate his love. 

Help me,my God, my life, my joy, 
(;ive pow'r and skill to raise, 

To thy dear name, 0 thou Most H i~h, 
A song of ardeut praise. 

J praisP thee for redeeminl( ~race, 
And pard'ning mercy too; 

For evny smile of Jesus' face, 
And every comfo1·t.new. 

J'll praise thee, while this life I breathe.; 
I'll praise thee when I die.: 

WhPn rising i:lo!·ions from the grave, 
I'll shout thy praise on ,high. 

I'll praise thee for eternal .hilts, 
In Pndleu life to come; 

T.htn I shall live where J l.'t!US ia, 
And find .an hea<V'nly Jiome, 

T. I, 



APRIL lst, 1832. 

MEMOIR OF MR. BAM PTON. 

(Continued from Pttge 11 :~ ) 

So high was the estimation in which 
Mr. Bampton was held by his bre
tbren, that, on the receipt of bis letter, 
-offering to devote himself to Mission
ary labours, a Committee Meetin~ 
was immediatelv summoned. Several 
members were· not present, and of 
those who were, nearly one half have 
already entered the eternal stale. The 
Meeting was held on Jan. 18, 1820. 
The following minute, from the Com
mittee Book, refers to the principal 
business of the day.-

" A letter 1·ead, from Rev. W. 
Bampton, of Yarmouth, in which he 
offers his services to the Committee. 

"Moved by brother Stevenson, that 
Mr. B.'s offer be accepted ; seconded 
by brother Wilkins, and unanimously 
carried. The brethren at Notting
ham, belonging to the Committee, 
having been informed of the offer, de
sired lo vote by proxy, for its accept
ance." 

Mrs. Bampton had retained a little 
·power to decline Missionary services, 
she however overcame her feelings, 
and, in effect, said, "The will df the 
Lord be done." 

A second letter from Mr .. Bampton, 
announced this. 

not have spoken decisively at an earlier 
period. You recollect that Mrs. B. 
retained the power of declining; she 
wished for this, not only on her own 
account, but also on account of her 
relation8, some of whom, she expected, 
would feel mnch in the prospect of 
parting with her. 

"Both she, and those of whom she 
thinks most, do feel much; but, I am 
happy to add, that they feel like 
Christians, and though they are aware 
that a separation will be peculiarly pain
ful, they dare not oppose it, but say, 
•The will of the Lord be done.' 

"l\'lrs. B.'s relations wished us to 
get medical advice from London, and 
the prospect of seeing Mr. Ward 
would have induced us to ~o, but 
learning that Mr. W. had left Lon
don, we declined the journey; and 
last night we waited on a physician in 
this • town, who himself spent four 
years in India, upwards of thirty years 
ago, and it is bis opinion, to use his 
own language, that I am 'a good sub
ject' for that quarter of the world. 
We are pleased witli the idea of ac
companying Mr. Ward; even Mrs. 
B. would rather go with him in May, 
than wait lo:igcr to go by ourselves: 
but he has recently informed l\Ir. 
Peggs, that it will p.robably be later 

'' Gnul-,t,·eet, Great Yarmo1tth, Feb. 18, 1820. ) " than May bef,ire he sails, and that 1e 
DEAR B:t0THER, thinks of going hy America, to collect 

"Perhaps you have thought 
I 

there for the College at :-:erampore, 
me long before I wrott>, bnt I conk! ull[I we are 11ot "·nliout frar that tb.!$ 

'C 
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may pre,·ent our enjoying the advan- '. expenses would be about n pound or 11 

tage we_ expooted.. . 1 guihea a \veek; tnd a8 We sholl want 
_'.' Tl11s ~etter will enable you to I more monC'y to be dispo,ahle than 

'Wl ite, as ) on proposed, to l\.1r. Jar- , what we 1101v hnve, it would be conve
rom .. I shonld hke to ohtam what! nient if we could draw that as we 
usef~t knowledge 1 can, pre,·iously to '. wanted it. It i~ also desirable that we 
leavmg E~gland; hut am truly_ griev- I should soon have our proportion of 
e_d at _the idea of Y armou_th be1~g re- t the £~0, promised out of the Itinerant 
lmqmshed. Had I contmued m the: Fund. H the treasurer could help us, 
conntry, I shoul~ ri:obably have en- I and if you conld let him kno1v our 
deavoured to m:untam myself in its: case, we should be glad." 
favom:; and a_s I am taken from my j . . 
post, 1t seems mcumbent on the l\iis- I Soon afler tins letter was written 
sionary Society, by some means, to i Mr. Bampto? left Yarmouth, and re
su~plt my lack of service till the As- I ~oved to \V 1sbeach, that he might ~n
soc1at1on. Perhaps I should have JOY the advantage of Mr. Jarrorn's m
said more, but I am almost too ner- structions. in cons1oquence of a 
vous to write. I preached last Lord's change in the plans of Mr. Ward, 
day _for the Independents, and my with whom it was ,lesigned that Mr. 
pulpit was filled by one of our mem- and Mrs. Bampton should proceed to 
hers, who, at least as an occasional India, they continued. in England 
preacher, is acceptable. The Incle- longer than was anticipated; and ·as 
pendent Minister is ill, and they have it was un~ecid~d. in what part of the 
JUst been to press me again. We East their M1ss10n should • be coin
have som~ h':'pe that this may be menced, it was judged desii:abl~. that 
useful, as It will, at least, make us a Mr. B. should pay some attention to 
little better known,* and show that medical science. Accordingly, ln the 
we are orthodox. As I shall want autumn of 1820 he removed to Lon~ 
lodgings at Wisbeach, it is of some don, where, at a considerable expense, 
importance to say, that as I am a stu- he sedulously attended various courses 
dent, and cannot study in a cold of lectures, and. hosp~tal practice. In 
chamber, we must not be mixed with reference to this period, and some of 
a family, but have two rooms to our- the circumstances mentioned; Mr. 
selves. I hope to hear very shortly Peggs remarks,-
from you, or Mr. Jarrom, or both of "Prudent to punctiliousness, and 
you, and remain, firm, bordering upon excessive leria-

Y ours in Christian affection, city, he could not determine to engage 
'\V. BAMPTON, as a foreign Missionary without ob

"P. S.-You mention salary, &c. 
I a.m entirely ignorant of what is ne
,eessary, and suppose that Mr. Ward 
may know more on this subject, than 
.any persoo now in England. A hint 
may be nec~,sary respecting out ex
penses at W1sbeach. Here, i. e., at 
Yarmouth, we pay five shillings a 
week for onr lodgings, and if we cottld 
get lodgings for that at Wisbeach, our 

• At Yarmouth. 

taining medical advice, relative to the 
suitableness of bis constitution for a 
tropical dime. The Gentleman whom 
he consulted, expressed his opinion in 
the following quaint manner, (but with 
how much correctness his history 
abundantly shows,) 'You are as tough 
as whitleather !' From March to Oc
tober, 1820, he spent as a student at 
the Wisbeach Academy, during whrch 
period many friends had opportunity 
of becoming acquainted with those 
excellencies o( character, which were 
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destined to bene6t distant J ndia, His 
removal from Wisbeach Lo London was 
to prosecute tho study of_ medicine, in 
which he wns most oss1d11ously en
gaged till nearly the time o_f his e~
bark1\tion. In these pursuits, partl
culorly in the disgusting, though re
quisite st11dies in anatomy, his charac
teristic firmness was abundantly dis
played. His grand absorbing object 
was, the promotion of the welfare of 
India, and, like the Poet, he felt 

• His inspiration in his theme.' 

The Lord of the harvest raise up many 
such devoted labourers, for the culLi
vation of the field of the world ; ' For 
the harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
labourers are few.'" 

When 1821 arrived, the time was 
fast approaching for Mr. Ward's re
turn to India. Mr. Peggs I.ad offered 
himself for Missionary services, and 
arrangements were made respecting 
the ordination of him and Mr. Hamp
ton. By these arrangements the place 
of Mr. Bampton's ordination was left 
to the appointment of the Lincolnshire 
Conference, and Mr. Peggs's was ap
pointed to take place in Leicestershire. 
Some brethren in Lincolnshire, were 
not satis6ed with the Committee's ar
rangements. The snbject is one of 
uo importance, except that the allu
sion to it, may give occasion for in
troducing e letter of .Mr. B.'s, written, 
it would seem, under the impression 
of an erroneous report, which nothing 
in the Committee Book sanctions, but 
which pleasingly displays the judicious 
and Christian spirit of the writer. 

" Price's Buildings, King-1tre,t, Bo·rougl,, 
May l, 1821. 

"DEAR BROTHER, 

" One or two of your last let
ters have ,not been answered, the last 
announcing Mr. Ward's arrival. The 
preceding one contained e request that 
Mrs. B. would learn the British Sys
tem of Education; and though natu
rally, or habitually, averse to ~eacbing, I 

n.m happy to say that she complied, nn<I 
spent a month in the Borou~h sc~~ol. 
But the lllllin reason of my wntmg 
now, is what I hav,:, hearrl about the 
ordinations. I assure yon, my deer 
hrother, that I have no private per
sonal reasons for wishing to interfer? 
with the Committee's decisions. nor 
do l even kno1v the reasons which led 
to the determination that both the 
ordinali,ons should be at Lough
borough ; but I have this evening 
learnt that great dissarisfactinn is felt 
by our Lincolnshire brethren. 

" If Lincolnshire had never been 
encouraged to expect une of the ordi
nations, perhaps less might have been 
thought of their both being in Leices
tershire; then it would have been 
thought a negation only, now it is 
thought a privation, and as such seems 
very sensibly felt. I know, Sir, that 
no man has the 1\Iissionary cause more 
at heart than you have, and I trust, 
that if there be any weight in these 
suggestions, no man would be more 
ready to listen to them. We all know 
that union is strength; but if we do not 
try to please each other, both union 
and strength will be destroyed. At 
best we are but a handful, and if the 
devil have craft enough to divide Uil 

he will next aim (and who knows how 
successfu 11 v ? ) at uur annihilation. It 
has been hinted that the alteration i1 
to save expense; for my part, I ques
tion whether it would do that: but if 
it would, what is a few pounds to 1he 
gratification of friends, and the preser
vation of union ? I just add, by way 
of information, that I think onr ,vis
beach friends are desirous that, of the 
two, brother Peggs should be ordained 
there. I will not again disclaim selfish 
motives, I wish for mv motives to be 
as pure as I believe th~se of the Com
mittee are. I hope to leave London 
at the latter end of the week. The 
Captain w11nts us on board by May 
20th. I should like tu know what 
books you have procured for ns; I 
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now and then pick np one in my pri
vate character, nnd it would be well 
for m not. to procure the same books. 
So far as I alone am concerned do as 
yon please. Grace and peace be with 
. rnn nil. 

Report of the Society, for 1821, wiH 
be new, as well as interesting, to some 
who read these pages, nnd if the pel'U
sal revives past impressions, mny be 
highly beneficial to others . 

"On Mnv the 15th, the ordination 
Yours nfiectionatelv, of Mr. Ba,npton took place nt Lough-

\V. BAMPTo:-;." boro11gl1. The meeting was one of a 
Tt was fortlrn;th determined that highly interesting and solemn de

Mr. Bampton's ordination should take cription. Crowds of friends, to the 
place a, Loughborongh. The 15th of hest of cnnses, flocked from the neigh
May was the day appointed. Under bouring churchl's, and some persons 
date of the 10th he wrote to Mr. Ste- even from the distance of thirty 1Jr 

venson of that toirn. forty miles. The chapel, filled to ex-
cess, was unable to receive all that 

"I and Mrs. Bampton shall be sought admittance, and a number were 
accompanied to Lough'borough by thus depri1•ed of the pleasure which 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bissil, Eliza, and those enjoyed who were happy enough 
Mr. J. Bissil. Perhaps you will find to gain a place within its walls. The 
the last Gentleman something to do. VV services were deeply impressive. Mr. 

e think of leaving Sntterton early Hampton, with an unusnal degree of 
on Monday morning, and Mr. B. fi d h 1 rmness, an wit muc 1. propriety, 
hopes that we shall reach Lough- replied to the questions proposed re-
borough, or at least 1\1:r. Bennett's, at d 1 specting his motives an princip es. 
night. I am quite happy and should TI 1 k d • • 
be mnre thankful to sav that we ha,·e 1e congregation were t 1en as e 11 
seldom been, altogether, in better they would pledge themselves to sup-

port the :Mission, and pray for the 
spirits than we are now." Missionaries, and requested, if they 

Perhaps few days of more exquisite gave that pledge, to express it by 
religious satisfaction have been known, holding up theiriiands. Such IL show 
I.ban was the 15th of Mav, 1821, to of hands was instantly presented as 
the nnmerous friends o( Christian has not been often seen. Never were 
Missions, that, on that dav, witnessed so many raised at once before in our 
the solemnities of William Bampton's connexion, and hand and heart seemed 
ordination. Many of those friends to go together. Before this scene the 
have, within the few years that have Mission had many fdends, now it bas 
since departed, finished their course, , many who, in the hoi1se of God, and' 
and are ~one tl) their eternal home. : in his solemn presence, have pledged 
Many others survi1•e, and are still the· themselres to be its prayerful friends 
8t1p]Jorters of the sacred .Missionary • and constant supporters. Surely this 
cause. But it is to be feared that l vo1v will not be forgotten; the prayen; 
many have forgotten the impressions! of so many thus pledged to pray, can
felt on that solemn day, and have be-

1 
not be offered in vain. Mr. Smith 

mme indifferent to that great cause, 1 offered an affectionate and earnest 
which then ~C"emed to call forth all pr.i.yer, and Mr. Bampton wns then 
their fervour, and in which the bro- set apart to this work, by the imposi
ther they pledged themselves to sup- tion of the hands of tbe brethren. 
port, aud others, ha1·e since laid down Mr. Pickering delivered a charge full 
iheir lives. The account of these 1;0- of i111portant advice. In the afternoon 
lemnities, aud of the <lPparturc of the !\fr. "'. anl failed 011 all present to re
brcthrt"n, which tl'e!'C c:nntained i11 the gard thl'ir 111or11i11g pletlge, by 11d-
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dre~si11g them from the _-\postolic re- ,iml :,frK. Peggs appeared aln•1J•l ovi•r 
quest, 'Brethren, pray for us, that the whelmed. Our brethren and sister~ 
word of the Lord may have free course afterwards came and stood on the hea<l 
nnd be glorified.' On the evening of of the ship, watching the pack~t. whi~i1 
this happy day, this day which may wn~ rnpiclly conveying away the friends 
form a fresh ern among our churches, who had accompanied them. Several 
a Missionary prayer-meeting- was held. of tbose in the packet st:>od on tbe 
Collections were made at all the op- stern, looking to the ship, till at length 
portunities, in aid of the sacred Mis- a point of ]anti hid them from each 
sionary cause, and, though made other, and probably parted them till 
merely at the gales of the burying- they meet in that world where 'adieus 
ground, the amount exceeded seventy and farewells are a sound unknown.' 
pounds. The spirit that prompted The ship began to move down the 
these liberal donations, was the spirit 

I 
river the next day.'' 

of Christianity, which is not satisfied , _ 
with fair professions, but with the·. The 29th ~f May_, 11'~1,~,~as_the 
professions of the lips, connects the u:~portant day on which_ the I :T1~s1on-

rayers of the hea-rt, and the bounty anes embarked for Ind1~. It is not 
~f hands. necess~ry to refer to the c1r~u.nstan~es. 

" Ee fore the conclusion of the of the~r voy~ge, . respecll?-g w h1ch 
services at Loughborough, Messrs. some mterestmg mformat10n, from 
Heard and Pike, by desire uf the the pen of Mrs. Bampton, may he 
Committee, set off for London, to found in the first volume of the pre
attend to the necessary preparations sent series of this periodical. After 
for the departure of the brethren, leaving England, they touched at 
which, it was understood, would take Madeira, landed at Madras, on Sep. 
•place sooner ihan had heen previously 25th, and safely arrived at Serampore, 
contemplated. Frequent delnys after- Nov. 15th, where they were eillcr-

tained with much affection and hos-1varcls however took place as to the 
period of the ship's departure; at pitality. 
length, on Sunday the 26th inst., our While residing at Semmpore, Mr. 
bretbi-en were directed to go on board Bampton wrote the following letter 
on the following Monday. Mr. to his former instructor in Gospel 
\Vallis, Mr. Pike, and about twenty- truth;
five friends, accompanied them in the 
steam packet to Gravesend. Our 
brerhren, and their dear partners, ap
peared cheerful, the latter perfectly so, 
and several hymns were sung on the 
deck of the packet. A little after 
three o'clock on that day they, and 
their accompanying friends, went on 
board the Aberlon. Mr. \Vard, and 
several of his friends, had got on 
board just before. After a few min
utes had been spent in looking about 
the ship, and at the cabins, the friendly 
party retired to the dining co.bin
thne prayer was olfered-trnd there 
au affecti1):~ parting took place-many 
f~lt it dcq1ly-and Mrs. Bnmpton 

"Serumpore, Dec. 21, 1821. 

"MY DEAR FATHER IN THE GosPEL, 

«I am apprehensive that many 
of my Boston friends, have said many 
times, 'Strange that a man born to 
God amongst us ; baptized amongst 
us; and called by us to the ministry, 
should leave his native land without 
coming and saying farewell to the 
friends of his youth.' I would apolo
gize, but., perhaps, you ha~-e been told 
that, in order to obtain some medical 
certificates, whid1 it was desirable for 
me to have, I was detained so long in 
London, that I really bad not time to 
spend one night under the roof of my 
parents. I left England quite in a 
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hurry, and a11 I feel pel'suaded thnt, 
aftel' all, a letter will not be unaccept
able, I feel disposed to gratify you 
and myself, by commencing a corres
pondence. CQncluding that you are 
acquainted with our communications 
from Madras, all I say shall be subse
quent to our arrival there. The ship's 
business kept us in .Madras about 
th1-ee weeks, this was, on the one band, 
a gratification, as it introduced us to 
the acquaintance of various Christian 
friends ; but, on the other hand, we 
had to stay at a considerable expense, 
and with the prospect of our voyage 
being considerably protracted when it 
did recommence, by the previous 
change of the monsoon, and our fears, 
in this respect, were realized, for a 
pa.rt of our voyage, which only occu
pies a week in favourable circumstances, 
took up, in our case, a whole month; 
we sailed from Madras, October 15th, 
and reached Serampore on the 15th 
of November. Mr.Ward, Mrs. Marsh
man, and family, went from Madras 
to Calcutta in another ship, at an ex
pense of £48, which sum it would 
have cost ns, had we accompanied 
them. 

"Nov. 14th; Mr. Ward kindly 
met us about forty or fifty miles from 
Serampore, and in his good company 
we next morning left the ship, early 
enough to reach Serampore about 
11eve11 o'clock, and attend a weekly 
Missionary prayer-meeting, before 
breakfast. At Madras, both brother 
Peggs and myself, were seized with. 
1he dysentery, but, through divine 
goodness, we recovered healt.h and 
strength before we reached the end 
ef our voy~e. Our dear brethren 
here received us with the hospitality 
Mr.Ward ha.d promised; and as every 
Thursday morning the three families 
all breakfast together, we had the sa.
tisfaction, after uniting with them at 
the throne of grace, to sit down i~ a 
company, which I suppose ea.eh of my 
Eott<Jn friend6 W-Ould feel it a plaa11ure, 

and think it an honour to join. There 
were Curey, Marshman, and Waru. 
of whom we have reuson to say, that 
neither age, academical honours, pub
lic fame, nor a sense of their impor
tance in the Christian ,vorld, renders 
any thing else than cheerful, humble 
Christians, condescending to their in
ferior hrethren, and ready to afford all 
the assistance in their power. We 
were all received into the house of Dr. 
Marshman, where we abode ten days, 
and then removed into n habitation of 
our own. Soon after our arrival we 
had n conference with all the brethre~ 
about our station, and they 11nani
mo1.1sly a.d vised that we should assail th~ 
powers of darkuesa, in a place w.h~re 
Sutan indeed holds his seat-I mean, 
Orissa. Our reasons you will find
elsewhere ; suffice it to say, we thought 
it advisable to resolve upon going to 
the capital of Orissa, if we could ob
tain leave of Government. We have 
had a private interview with Lord 
Moira, and were received very graci
ously ; bnt giving leave to settle at 
Cuttack is public business, and we 
have made the necessary application, 
but have not yet received an answer. 
Our brethren, however, who are better 
acquainted with the Government than 
we are, do not anticipate a refusal. 
Dr. Carey has introduced us to a 
Gentleman of hi!I acquaintance, from 
Cuttack, who is now in Calcutta, and 
from this Gentleman we hnve received 
some useful information, to which Jae 
has kindly subjoined an invitation 'to 
put up' at his house, when we arrive-, 
besides seeirig and hearing from him 
previously. I have dined with him 
to-day at Dr. Carey's; he talks of re
turning in January, and we hope to 
accompany him. 

"On Monday and Tuesday last, I 
attended a Missionary Association at 
C.aleutta ; this meeting comprised most 
Qf the Missionaries in that city and 
neighbourhood. Brother Peggs could 
not be there \\"hen I was, for, alas, all 
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tht urva,.ts in this country a1·e suoh 
thieves, tho.t your ptoverty ill by no 
inennH safe nt all within their reach. 
There were, I believe upwards ofhvelve 
Missionaries; Episcoralian, Indepen
dent, and Baptist, anc I received seve0 

ml useful hints from each, relative to 
mv future woi-k. By the bye, per
h;ps you had better not say much 
about the charity of our Episcopalian 
brethren, as we understand the church 
Missionaries at Madras, have had hints 
from home, that they are too free ; 
but it is a fact that there is something, 
either in an Indian snn, a heathen 
land, or a truly Missionary spirit, very 
unfriendly to the prosperity of a cer
tain weed, which, in Europe, is far 
from being so luxuriant in its growth, 
as it was when the attention of British 
Christians was confined to their own 
shores. 

"In sending my love I would men
tion names, but for fear I should omit 
some, whose claim upon my affections 
is not inconsiderable; I request that 
you, Sir, will accept it yourself, and 
present it to the whole church; in 
this request Mrs. Bampton joins. I 
feel assured, Sir1 that you do not for
get us at a throne of grace, and I have 
to beg, that as I am separated from 
personal intercourse with the friends 
of my youth, yo11 will favour me 
sometimes with a letter, that I may 
know your affairs and how you do. 
The climate here, at this season of the 
year, is delightful, and I feel as well, 
or better, than I did in England. I 
remain, dear Sil', 

Yours affectionately in Christ, 
W. BAMPTON." 

." To Rev. W. Taylor, High.street, Boslon, 
Lincolnshire, Eugla11d." 

Orissa having been fi,ced upon as 
the scene of their labours, they em
barked at Calcutta for Cuttack, Jan. 
26, 1822, and reached their station on 
Feb. 12th. 

Here, in conjunction with his fel
law labonrer, Mr. Peggs, his attention 

W'BB diteoted to p1'eachil'lg tbe Gotpel, 
stiperint:ending native scho1Jls, aM 
acquiring the language of OriBsa. 
Many interesting communications, 
respecting his labouts in India, have 
appeared in sor:ie of our former vo
lumes; others, for want of room in 
our pages, remllin unpublished. An 
extended memoir of this laborious 
servant of God, cencentrating this 
scattered information, would form a 
volume, fully as interesting and as in
structive as the memoir of the devoted 
Chamberlain. But though in the brief 
account which our limits permit, little 
use can be made of such materials, a 
few of his letters may be introduced. 
During his residence at Cuttack, tl1e 
following letter was sent to his revered 
father in the Gospel;-

" Cuttack, J,,n, 9, 1823. 
"DEAR BROTHER TAYLOR, 

'' W r. are expected to write 11 

good deal, and I think that, to a con
siderable extent, our friends ought to 
be gratified; but, unless we send many 
duplicates, it can scarcely be expected 
that we should fill every letter with 
solid information. As, however, we 
ourselves, when at home, sometim~ 
found Missionary chit-chat interesting, 
we may, perhaps, hope to gratify some 
of our friends, by occasionally retailing 
something of that description. Two 
evenings ago, I sat down upon a bridge, 
and saw a brahmun near me, with a 
book in his hand ; his countenance 
seemed to indicate sonmess and con
ceit, but I invited him to sit do1V11 
against me, and begged to look at his 
book. lie politely told me that I 
should not know any thing about it; 
I however opened it, and hobbled over 
a few words, though certainly without 
understanding them ; I then noticed 
a loose leaf in the middle of the book, 
and inquired what it was about. He 
replied that it was abom medicine. I 
said that T could give them a little 
medical information, and he encou
raged me to speak : by this time forty 
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ur tiftv per!lons were drawn together, 
and ( told them that our minds a1•e 
diseased, and their bad state appears 
in our love of sin, and want of love to 
Gad; that we cannot love God till we 
are persuaded of his gracious disposi
tion towards us; that he he.s shown 
his kindness in the gift.of Jesus Christ 
to die for all, and that this is the means 
of curing the disease. The people 
then, as is common with them, drew 
my attention to Juggernaut, and I 
objected to him as a Saviour; that he 
has no power; that he cannot e,•en 
raise himself to his own car, bnt must 
be drawn up by the neck, like a male
factor on the gallows. They then left 
J nggernaut, and called my attention to 
the vast feats of their god Ram, at 
Cevlon. I then mentioned a name 
connected with the story, which they 
had not mentioned, and they were 
much pleased to find that I knew 
something about it; I said, however, 
that the sto1y w.a.s not entitled to 
credit, for the general account (giv~n 
by the shastres) of Ceylon, was false; 
the ~arth and stones were not gold, 
and the people were not giants. They 
then asked me if I had been to Ceylon, 
and I said, No, but I was acquainted 
with those who had. and I knew that 
the country and people very much re
sembled this. I do not think that it 
is a very common case, but I perceived 
that the people began to have a toler
able opinion of my information, and 
they inquired about eclipses of the 
moon, which, according to their books, 
are occasioned by a creature called 
Rahoo, attempting to swallow that orb. 
I tried to explain th.e matter, and 
found that some of them understood 
me, for they placed three objects in 
:suitable situations, to explain it to 
their less discerning neighbours. The 
brahmun wished to know if I could 
calculate an eclipse, telling me that he 
could not credit my account of the 
cause. I said that the English did 
calculate them, and that, by consulting 

books which were published, I could 
tell when they would occur : I sup
pose he meant to intimate thnt he 
could calculate eclipses himself. My 
attention was also called to the seven 
seas, and I asked whether any body 
had ever s,!en the sea of milk, the sea 
of sugar, cane juice, &c., they said, 
No. And I added, that the English 
had been every where, but they had 
not found any sea besides that of salt 
water. 

"I was then about to leave them, 
and one man expressed his intention 
to pay me a visit. I enco11raged him 
to do so, and also invited my bookish 
friend, the brahmun; but he asked 
what he should come for, ,and I said, 
to receive information; but he said,. he 
thought he could teach me, and I 
answered him, that I should be glad 
to learn. Would I then, he inquired 
be his .disciple? and I replied, that, 
concerning the giants and gold of 
Ceylon, and concerning Rahoo swal
lowing the moon, I could not be .his 
disciple; but I should be glad to 
receive from him any solid information, 
and we parted on pretty good terms. 

"A few evenings ago, through the 
interest of our pundit, I was permitted 
to see the inside of a temple, contain
ing about sixty idols, two or three 
small ones were brought. to the door, 
that I might have a nearer view of 
them. I asked what they were worth, 
to which the man replied, that their 
value was unspeakable ; I had, how
ever, some reason to believe, that if an 
application was made at a proper time, 
by a proper person, these invaluable 
articles might be had for rather less 
than eighteen pence a piece. Whilst 
I was talking to a few people near the 
temple door, the worship begun, with 
a noise that really startled me: to see 
people so emplo_}'.ed is affecting, but I 
was not less affected by information 
from the man who superintends the 
temple, that he receives five rupees a 
month from the British Government, 
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nnd this, with the olTerings brought by the new station at Pooree. The river 
,litTerent persons to the idols, is his liv- was unexpectedly fnll of water, and 
ing • not forgetting, however, that he they took the opportuuity of going. 
gel; something by the sale of con temp- May the Lord not only 'lengthen our 
tible things, for the people to worship; cords,' but 'strengthen onr stakes.' 
uor is this the worst-Government sub- May the complete triumph of Chris
sidizes seventy-nine idol priests in Cut- tianity over idolatry, at this 'seat of 
tack, besides himself. I have great rea- Satan,' render the record 0f this fact, 
son to conclude that the British Govern- in the futnre history of Christian 
ment makes the Hindoos happier than churches in India, peculiarly inter
they were under their own Govern- esting. 
ment. It is, and I hope will be, a "The station of .Ju_q_qer-naut, Pooree, 
blessing to India; but I am ashamed is one of peculiar difficulties and dei,p 
of my country ac:ting thus, and am, in interest; a blow at idolatry here, will 
a measure, afraid of the consequences. prove 'a blow at the root.' No man 
There is a God-there is a providence. in India, with whose character the 
Love to your family and church. writer has had any acquaintance, was 

Yours affectionately, , so well adapted for this 'high place' 
W. HAMPTON.": of superstition, as the indefatigable 

"To Rev_ W. Taylor, Boston, Lincolnshire, Hampton. His firm, temperate, regu-
England." lar habits, and particularly his well-

Soon after this letter was written, he 
removed to his final station-Pooree. 
Of this interesting and important event 
his former colleague remarks,-

disciplined mind, rendered him pecu
liarly suitable to go on the forlorn 
hope, and plant the banner of the cross 
upon the battlements, or rather within 
the precincts, of .Juggernaut's temple. 

" After mature deliberation and : A very inadequate idea can be con
prayer, he left Cuttack to form a new veyed of the singularly appalling aspect 
station at the temple Qf Juggernaut; of this station. The few bnngalows 
distant fifty miles; the great emporium belonging to the Europeans, are built 
of idolatry to Orissa, and the surround- upon the sands which lie between the 
ing countries. This important and city and the mighty waters of the bay 
eventful step is thus noticed by the of Bengal; and four or five families, 
writer, in his journal;-' September and not unfrequentl.r a, many indivi
l6th, 1823 ; Monday. Yesterday duals, constitute the European society, 
brother B., determining to take advan- during the principal part of the year. 
tage of water in the river, prepared to Here idolatry is protected, regulated, 
g~ to Pooree. The boat, with the fur- and pampered, by the mistaken policy 
mture and books, was sent off to-day, of a Christian Government! Happy 
a?d in the evening brother B. delivered day! when Britain, in reference to 
~•s farewell sermon from, I am pure Hindoo idols and their temples, shall 
from the blood of all men. The at- regard the divine admonition, ' Touch 
tendance was considerable, and I felt not, lnslc not, handle not!' The 
the opportunity very impressive. The poverty, misery, sickness, death, and 
Lord give me grace to be faithful to brutal exposure of the dead, here ex
the souls now left to my care, and hibited, were enough to appal any 
succeed my brother in his new station. heart but that of a man well taught in 

"September l 7t/i.-Eventful day; the school of Christ, and the writer 
about three o'clock. this afternoon, can scarcelv forbear to add, accustomed 
brother and sister Bampton parted to the sce1{es in the anatomical rooms 
from us, with much feeling, to go to of a London hospital; yet in this 

u 
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• (~ol~ntha,' and tl1i~ 'ntlley of the 
~on of Hinnom,' from its numerous 
:--

11ll<'<'s, did onr <kpart<'d brother and 
his <'stimnbl(' "·ife, of temper attuned 
to that of hPr b<'lnved partner, reside, 
from :-;eptemher 1823, to December 
l&~O. when his labours closed by 
nobly falling npon the • high plat\es of 
the field.' Doubtless his 'reward is 
on high,' and his spirit, witl1 those 
' nndcr the throne,' is crying, • how 
long, 0 Lord!'" 

This station was, 10 Mr. Bampton, 
all that from the description thus given 
?f it by his colleague, we might expect 
it to prove; his trials, difficttlties, and 
discouragements were great, but, in the 
strength of his Lord, he persevered. 
Most of his correspondence, during his 
residence at Pooree, which has come 
under the inspection of the writer, 
refers, almost exclusively, to his Mis
sionary labours. The following judi
cious letter, addressed to Mr. and Mrs. 

, Peggs, is of a different description,-

" Pnoree, May 14, 1825. 
"J\1y DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER, 

" We have just received notes, 
informing us that your dear little girl 
has been suddenly taken from you. 
What shall I say? Not to fed in 
such circumstances is not in human 
nature, and an entire suppression of 
lt>eling- is not required by Christianity. 
It has no tendency to lessen our sen
sibilit)·, Lut it is calculated to control 
it. Reasons 'll'hy your sorrow should 
lie 111oderated, as you well know, are 
numerous, and if I mention sorue of 
tlrnrn, it 1,1 ill not be because I have 
an)' fai!h iu their efficacy, but because 
they may possibly lead you to seek 
di1·iue ability, to do what you mll 
feel to Le a duty. You know that 
"·hat has bet-n done, has been done 
by God, who has a right to do what 
he pleases, and who never does wrong. 
You are quite sure that he has not, 
e1•en in this case, actt'<l unwisely, nor 
unjustly, nor unkindly. Your child 

is happy. It may be taken away 
from evil to come ; at11l though 
it will not return to you, yet you 
will go to it. H those who have no 
hope, grieve immoderately, remem
bel', that not being ol that number, 
yon should pursue a -different course, 
and whilst immoderate sorrow would 
not recall the dea1· object you are for 
a liule time separnted from, it would 
increase your sense of your loss ; it 
would make you think that loss g-reater 
than it really is; it would render you 
insensible to innumerable blessings 
that are yet continued to you. It 
would deprive yon of health, of use
fulness, of relig-ion, and of future 
everlasting happiness. Such seems 
to be its uatural tendency, but I hope 
and believe better things of you. I 
suppose you have no doubt but that 
this is intended for your good, and I 
wish you may find it contributing to 
your spirituality, activity, and fitness 
for a better state. Thus weakly I 
aim at helping . you; but after al) I 
'l'Ould say, cease from man, for wha_t 
can man do? Cease, my dear bro
ther and sister, from yourselves, as 
well as from other persons, for neither 
human reasons, nor even Scriptural 
considerations, will stem the tide 
of passion. 'He, and only he, who 
sets bounds-to the ocean, can con
fine our feelings within their proper 
limits. May I then advise yon to ask 
him for strength, and· to ask with con
fidence of success. Do not, for a 
moment, allow yourselves to doubt 
but that he will afford you strength, 
both of mind and bodv. Go on in 
the path of duty. • The° sapling may 
be taken away from the parent plant, 
but the owner still expects the tree to 
bear fruit, and even more fruit than 
if the young shoot had been sufiei·ed 
to remain. May we never forget the 
doctrine of divine influence, and may 
we be enabled to make a practical use 
of it. lam sure I need not apologize 
for these remarks, and I trust they 
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will meet with as much atteotion as 
t.heir agreement with reason and 
Scripture entitles them to. You know 
how we are fixed, but if you could be 
more comfortable at Pooree thnn 
Cullack, we are quite disposed lo do 
what we can to make you so. May 
"reat grace be with you; so prays 
" Yours affectionately, 

W. BAMPTON." 

"Sunday 15th.-Five p. m. This 
morning we had scarcely any hopes 
of Mrs. S. She is somewhat revived, 
but still in a very precarious state." 

( To be continued in our ne,·t.) 

0tnernl ua,t(st :ffl(sstonar!? 
~OClCl!?• 

FROM MRS. LACEY TO 
THE SECRETARY. 

The ~,f,magers of those Sabbath
schools that contribute to the sup
port of Schools in India, are par
ticularly desired to notice that part 
of this letter which refers especially 
to them. 

Cuttack, June 16, 1831. 
MlC DEAR BROTllEll, 

I am sorry to say my dear 
husband has been suffering for a 
week or fortnight past, with a re
turn of the inflammation in his eyes, 
with which he has been troubled 
for these last tbree hot seasons. 
This pr~vents his being able to 
read or use his pen, and in conse
quence he requests me to write 
you a letter, as he does not wish 
you _lo be depriveJ of any infor
mal1011 calculated lo comfort and 
encourage you, and our dear chris
t1a11 friends at home. For various 
reasons, I had much rather lellers 
of this description were wrillen by 

my husband; but as it i~ very un
certain how long the Lord may 
see fit lo disable him from the use 
of hiR eyes, I comply; but as Mr. 
Lacey is better informed than my
self on the subject of my letter, I 
Rhall refer to him for my informa
tion. 

Last Lord's day, June 12th, we 
had another baptism. Two na
tives were the subjects: one, a 
man, of the name of Puremaswer. 
This man came as an inquirer, le11 
or twelve months ago; but, as he 
could not give very satisfactory 
evidence of a change of heart, and 
was in debt, he was dismissed w itl, 
advice lo pay his debt~, increase 
the liLtle knowledge he had, and 
persevere· in seeking the salvation 
of his soul. Since then he has 
been frequently seen by the native 
preachers, and about a monlh ago 
he came again, staling that he had 
paid his del:its, and wished to be 
baptized. He was recoo::mendeJ 
to remain here for a few weeks to 
give opportunity of judging cor
recdy upon his case, and affording 
means of instruction. Not having 
any thing to prevent, he paid a 
visit lo brother Sutton at Pooree, 
and as he and brother B,own both 
recommended his being baplized, 
and Mr. Lacey thought well of 
him, he made a public profession 
last Lord's day, and returned lo 
his house a few days after. Thi3 
poor brother is not above the com
mon standard of his class as to in
tellect; but, if he has a sincere de
sire to be saved by the Lord J esu~ 
Christ, we know he is accepted ol 
him. He is of the Chossa casls• 
(i. e. a farmer) and has two chil 
dren, but has lost his wife lately. 
and placed his children with hi~ 
relutions. 

The other case is of a more in
teresting 11alure. A female of die 
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name of Hurree, wife of an oil- Sir. Hope the great dislress that 
inan, at a small village over the was so severely felt in England 
river, a lillle distance from Rama- at the time you wrote last, has 
ra's village. abated, and that the poor have 

On Monday evening we had a plenty of employment and food. 
Church-meeting, when brother May their sufferings drive them to 
Ball proposed his wife as a candi- the strong for strength, and may it 
<late for baptism, and as several of be said of England that," When the 
the member.. had had frequent judgments of the Lord are abroad 
conversations with her, and thought in the earth, the people learn 
they had for a length of time dis- righteousness." I hope pure and 
covered a good work of grace be- undefiled religion prospers among 
gun in her soul, she was received you at home, und that you are all 
for baptism, but I suppose will be more and more in earnest at a 
delayed a few weeks, as there are throne of grace for a blessing upon 
several other native inquirers, some this barren land. Our friends at 
of whom, Lacey hopes, may be home must not forget that we want 
accepted before long. Mrs. Ball more than their pecuniary assist
is the daughter of an Engli~h ance; '' For these things I will be 
soldier, by a native mother, and a inquired of,'' saith the Lord. 0 
very superior woman, both in her tell them not to cease to inquire 
domestic habits and mind to most and require of the Lord the influ
of her class, but her having had ences of the blessed Spirit, without 
the 'Id vantage of being the wife of which we labour in vain an<l they 
an Englishman may account for it support us in vain. In one of your 
in some measure. Mr. Lacey last you complain that the Sunday
wishes me to tell you that he has school scholars are declining in 
received three ]elters from you their subscriptions, for want of 
during the past month, for which particular information. The fact 
he begs )'OUr acceptance of his best is, my dear Sir, tbat when letters 
thanks. One contained an order have been sent to particular teach
for 3200 rupees; and another, the ers or schools, no one has token 
duplicate, which was sent to Cal- the trouble of answering them; 
cut ta, and bas since been acknow- and we seldom hear what <lifferent 
ledge<l. schools subscribe, or any thing 

A few days ago Mr, L. received about them, and so the matter 
another letter from Mr. Jones, the is overlooked from time to time; 
Secretary of the Tract Society, to remedy which, [ would recom
London, informing him of another mend you to request the leaehe::rs, 
grant offorty.eight reams of paper, or some one teacher of each school, 
and a le,ttr frow brother Pearce to write once or· twice a year to 
the other day, mentione<l its safe Mr. L. or myselt~ for Cuttack <le
arrival at Calcu.La, partment, stating :what they havtt 

I suppose I must uot expect an- realized, &c., requesting any in
other letter from our dear sister formation upon any particulars they 
P--; I am but a bad correspon- may wish to be informed about, or 
dent, and consequently gel but few asking any questions which they 
letters from any quarter: we are think best calculated to encourage 
always glad to hear from home, the children's zeal, which we should 
and especially from you, my dear find l!asy to answer. My si:i.: schools 
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:, re now in a tolerably pleasing 
Hlale; I have been belier able lo 
allend lo them since the arrival of 
the Browns, who look a great bur
den off my back in the English 
~chool, Many of the boys have 
much gospel light, though no con
versions have laken place. We 
have now three under masters from 
among the boys, who have received 
their education in our schools. 
Since I wrote to you before, we 
have lost our dear brother Bamp
lon, who joined the saints in glory 
in December last. Mrs. B. is stay
ing with brother and sister Pearce 
in Calculla, tiil the cold season. I 
believe she is well, and hope her 
loss is sanctified to her soul's good. 
Our little girl, who is now nearly 
four years old, is just now very 
poorly; she has suffered much in 
her health. Our hoy, I am thank
ful to say, is very fat and healthy; 
he is turned of thirteen months old, 
and has been brought up by a 
native nurse ; my heallh i11 very 
good just now. The Suttons and 
Browns are well, I believe; and I 
hope some of us are· increasing in 
deadnes3 to the world, love to God, 
and desiring to he more and more 
conformed to the image of the 
blessed Jesus. 

I hope dear Mrs. P--, with 
yourself, end all your young disci
ples, are in health and comfort as 
it respects the body, experiencing 
more and more of the love of God 
in your own souls, while you are 
~ade an abundant blessing to many 
unmortal souls. With our uuited 
lovi: to Mrs. P., yourself, and ell 
dear friends, 

Yours, in the bonds of 
Christian love, 

A. LACEY, 

BAPTISMS OF HINDOOS. 

Ex:tracts from a Letter of Mr. 
Lacey'M, dated Aug, 2, 1831. 

"Since the leller by Mr~. Lacey, 
reporting the baptism of Rhadee 
and Purama, which I hope you 
will receive before this arrive9, we 
have had two baptisms. The first 
baptism took place on the 171h of 
July, in the Maha Nuddy. The 
attendance of natives was not half 
so numerous as on the last occasion, 
but that of Europeans was more. 
I need not particularize the service, 
this has been done so oflen on si
milar occasion~, and a few remarks 
about the candidates is what will 
be most required. There were 
three candidates, two natives, and 
one country-born. The latter was 
the wife of our friend Sergeant 
Ball. She has I think known the 
gospel for some time, and at length 
determined to embrace it. One of 
the natives was the wife of brother 
Remara. He has constantly in
structed her, and endeavoured to 
impress her mind, with the neces
sity of seeking for herself an in
terest in Jesus Christ; nor have his 
efforts been in vain. She not only 
feels well in regard to experimental 
religion, but her mind is much 
improved and well informed. Her 
decision is a great comfort to her 
husband, 0 may they continue to 
grow in faith and love, and be a 
mutual help in the ways of religion. 
The other candidate is named 
llhadoo, and his is an interesting 
history." 
Of the other baptism he writes, 
"It took place in the usual place 

and time, lest Lord's day, July 
31st. Brother Sutton, who was here 
for the conference, baplized. The 
congregation of natives was con
~idereble, I suppose from 800 to 
I 000, and a good many of the Eu-
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ropean and country-horn residents 
of the place. Brother B. gave an 
address in English, and Brother L. 
in Ooriya, end prayed in the same. 
The candidates were both natives, 
one the wife of Krupa Sindoo, and 
the other the hushand of Rhadee, 
the female of whose hapli;.m Mrs. 
L. wrote )'OU. Mr. Brown is lo 
inform you of the visit we paid to 
them in their village~, on the 
Thursday preceding their bap
tism. On that day we were all 
delighted with the manner they 
expressed what tbey knew and ex
perienced of religiou, and we con
cluded lo grant them their request 
and baptize them." 

JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY'S. 

THE f0Jlowing Journal bas recentJy 
been received from Mr. Lacey. It 
contains some further information re
specting the convert, whose baptism 
is mentioned in Mn,. Lacey's letter. 
The narrative displays the. care and 
caution used by the Missionaries, 
when receiving a native into the 
Saviour's fold. 

Ma11 1st, Lord's Dav.-Enjoyed some 
ardour and comfort or mind this day. Did 
not commence public services till the after
noon. Finl preached in Ooriya, to a full 
bungalow or hearers, of one •ort or other; 
then io English in the evening; few attend
ed. We afterwards had the ordinauce. A 
feeble few; bot God end Christ, saints and 
angel, beheld us, and I hope rejoiced over us. 

2nd.-A friend called oo us, a~d pre~eoled 
our going out; ii was uoavoidable, however 
we •hell not regret. W.Jked up aod down 
in the compound, and had some conversation 
on subjecls of interest to n11. Afterwards 
wl?ol to a Missionary prayer-meeting, where 
all was waoderiog aod death. O, m·y Savi
our, when &ball "'e live I When shall thy 
Zion ari•e I • 

u Lord, if tbio blesoiug seem too _great, 
Daily I'll mourn Iler low.estate." 
Snd.-Got dowu to Tbaonah io the afler-

Qoon, wber.e l collecled a coogregalioo, and 
preac.ht;d and disputed among theu,. On 
!be 4th was al Boro hazar, aud on lhe 5th ia 

Chowdry. Some improvement orfeeliug in 
my own heart; more desire And efF,art urter 
God and Christ, bu( have had li!lle in the 
bazar yet, 0 mey I be led on till I experi
ence faith suffident to receive all lhal God 
has promised to myself and my poor reople, 
Here we err; we preach, and 1•reoch Chri•t, 
but we want more wre•tling prayer and 
promise-receiving faith, mountain- removing 
faith. Have read some excellent (reels 011 

these subjects lately,and mean to read more,or 
both humaoaod divine writi11g,and use more 
prayerinreforenceto these. Brother Adam 
is gone to his rest, and brother Boardman, 
The former, I feer, killed llimeelf. ll is not 
so much the quantity but qu&lily of our 
labours, Though when ofa good quality we 
caooot do too much in prudence. 0 what a 
Jllystery is Missionary labour, when viewed 
in the glass or the lliew Testament. 

6th.--A large number at Chowdry. Did 
not ge( on well for some time. Suell specu
lation rrom all quarters ; every one that 
scarcely knows his right hand from hi• left, 
must say someth,ng to show his wisdom, aod 
on subjects too the most difficult and myste
rious. Gave away some tracts. Gunga is 
returned for a few days. He speaks encou
ragingly of a few people al Pooree. I think 
numbers, in one place or other, have power
ful convictions, and we may have •ome in
crease soou. We might have many, but 
faith failetb u,. ".Lord we believe, help 
thou our unbelief." 

7th.-A deal of argument this afternoon, 
nod little Gospel. It is sometir;ues difficult 
to get this io ; but this is a point to be 
watched. The debility of body whieh we 
sull'er is iodescribal;le; scarcely strength (o 
move a fool or haod. 

Bth.-A comfortable Sabbath. The closet 
an ahundaat compensation, and substitute 
for public ordinances. Oodya preechiog in 
the afternoon, a place full, and some cleara;aess. 
Few in !he evening to hear at English chapel. 

9t11.-At Telioga bazar, with RRma, and 
said a little, but he was chief speaker. The 
people behaved but ill. 

IOlh.-lo my new preaching shop near 
the boro-bazar, stood on the stone step io 
!he front, and preached to a middling multi
tude. Gave away some books. Rao,ara 
joioed me from the Tbaoa. 

lllh.--Ao unhappy day, and so dread
fully hot that in the evening l had liUle dis
position of mind, or strength of body, to go 
down lo the bazor. 

121h.-In Chowdry, with a good number 
for this country, though a poor number for 
a cbristian land. I suppoae about 100 or 
150 persons. Guoga joined me. He does 
not preach so well us he used todo. Hisdis
po1itiou is soured with !he unceasing abuse 
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of the people. This lends him lo dwell on 
their vices long and keenly, nm) sometimes 
11 111:rily, lie plead• that they mu•t feel 
their di,en•e before they can in earnest ap-

11 1y to a physician. This is true, but may 
L,e c.rried to an excess, end should he done 
iu a ,pirit of pity nnd compession. Have re
ceived three l<:ngli•h letters, Feel animated, 

l3l/1,--ln Chowdry. Ramera joined me 
from Boro hazer, end •poke toward• lest, 
Much disputetion; yet something useful 
was ,aid, Rnd understood, at dilferent periods 
during the opportunity. Pleasing appear
ances on the othar side of the river. One 
or two seem ju,t entering the kingdom of 
heaven; others are beginning to feer. Have 
considerable confidence that a li1tle will soon 
b?. done. () Lord, increa,e our faith 1 
Thou ha-I promised largely, may not our 
unbelief hinder. Ramara has been over to 
encoura"e !liome and alarm others, and returns 
encouraged himself. 

Weather awfully hot; the earth like an 
o,·en heated: nod after the sun is down it is 
some time before it is bearably cool. All 
our uei~hbour, are at Pooree. Duty seems 
to !(eeil u~ here this ~ea~on. 

16l/t.--Lellers thi• morning from England. 
Juggernaut's en<l,, I hope, is nol far _oft", Rt 
least the time when he must stand on hts own 
legs; and when he does this, he will soon 
begin to fall. Yesterdey was Lord's day. 
t~cessively debilitated in the forenoon, and 
hardly-able to ,:eed or pray, low also in 
spirits. Belter in both re•pects in the af
ternoon, and in· the latter particulerly bad 
joy as I had hlid sorrow. 0 how sweet lo 
receive the •1Dile nod love of the Saviour. 
Thi; bani,hes all fear and sorrow, end cost, 
all earthly good hehind. Preached in 
Ooriya in the afternoon with feeling, ei,d in 
the evening in E11glish with some pleasure, 
though there were but few to hear. 

IBlh.-Exaruinations of native Schools 
commenced yesterday. One School a day 
is as much as I can do, to do it well. Yes
terday had the Baptists' School. Thev went 
through the Father and Son micldlin;:ly. 
Five girls were here. ln the afternoon in 
Chowdry ;' left Gunga in that stnnding, and 
l'""etl oa to Telin1:a bazar. Preached 
there and disputed. 

This morning examined Tnli cie School. 
A very good School, The children went 
through some part of the Father and Soo, 
•~•wered questions from the Catechism 
without hesitation, and sung a piec8 of a 
Chri,tinn poem. If we could get such' mas
ter; a, the oae over this School, we could 
"'"' perhaps wonld, ii' advieed, have manv 
~chool, in the city. They certainly would 
do much good. 

\V,.,11lwr extremely hot. Strength almost 

evaporated. Gaping for a lillle cool air at 
night, hut in vain. Yet our ltealth i, con
tinued, thank God, and our apirit• not die
cnuraged. 

This evening Mrs, Lacey set me down in 
B0ro bezar, Gunge, Ramara, and Krupa 
Sindoo ell •lood together in Chowdry as [ 
11a:s•ed. Took the tw,, latter with me. 
Left Rarttara, after a few minute,, at this 
end of the bazar; and tool< Krupa and went 
dawn another street. Here we collected~ 
number of persons, but coulsl not do much to 
,atisfaction till last, aml not much then in
deed, A tall black brahormn ha<I so many 
•peculations, and was •o loquacious and tire
eome, th~t it was difficult to get to a point. 
Ramara got on better. 

19111.--l hear of two or three others who 
are becoming much troubled in mind about 
,in and its consequences, I hope the work 
i:1 taking root, anJ taking room. Amen. 

201h.-The heat this day has been awful. 
By eight o'clock the wind hlew quite hot, 
and before l had done examining the School 
my eyes were in0amed with it. We gladly 
escaped within doors, and enclosed ourselves 
in. The wind through the crevices resem
bled the heat tllroull"h the crevices of an 
heated oven door. Fever all day Ion'{, for 
perspiration is at an end with me. Yet it 
has been a day of some joy. Ramara 
came in about I I o'clock, brin;:ing Purem
eswer with him, who hos been an inquirer 
for a year and a half. He begs to be per
mitted to follow Christ, to obey his command 
in being I.Japtized. He came si>< months 
ago with the same request, but as he owed 
some few rupees, I feared hi~ moli\·es might 
be to better his cirrum~lauces in temnoral 
things, imagining he shoul<l have !tome ac.J .. 
vantage of a pecuniary aarure rrom union 
with the church. He was therefore lold, he 
must wait. and labour, 0nd pay his Je,bts. 
He fell this delay. and uttered something 
uubecoming al"terwanls about it, a-.. if [ 
would not baptize him. lie could haptize 
himself. We have had au eye upoa him, 
and ho,·e alternately hoped and reared re
specting him. lie 1,as now paid all bis 
debts, married his daughter. a,nd paid the 
ex.p~nses, and now comes forward again. 
He has lost his wife. and placed his children 
with his relations in con,e11uence, so that he 
Is alone. The man has lu,J no cultivation, 
and cannot read, but his tale i• simple, cor
rect, and 'l'lhort. Ht! is a sinner, be ,ays, 
and sinners go to a dre,,dful hell--i• quite 
convinced tloat all his idol; Rnd his other 
hopes are unable to save him, and 1hat there 
is no Sa\'iour hut Jesu~ C!lris.t, who had 
died lo save sinners. That he had com
mitted his soul to him to b~ saved, and 
wished to keep bis con1111and,. Tbougll ig-
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nornnt. be i• not d"etilute or ff'eling, nnd 
when I mentioned the oece~•ity there wa• 
for the Sa,·iour suffering for ,inners h-, 
melted. Upon the whole, we eholl per hep• 
ha,·e lo say. "Who CBD forbid I" He i,, 
howe,,er. lo remRin three weeks or a month 
al Culleck, lo etlen<l the meens, and efford 
further opporlunitie• of acquaintance with 
him. enrl in the mean time he will find la
bouriog work undPr Krupe Sindoo for hio 
support. The man's ,,eroeverance •peaks 
rrell for him, end DO(l\·itb•tanding his disad
vantages of learrftbg Rnd cullivelion, he may 
•hine a• bright in his Saviour•• crown es 
many other> his superiors in m•ny things. 

Examined the J eburg School this morn• 
ing. an,l visited Tolicee School with Mr, 
Brown in the e,·eni,,g. The boys sung a 
piece ora poem, wenl lhrool(h the Catechism, 
and read a verse or l<\'O in Matthew. It was 
then dark. The wind was scarcely tolerably 
cool before eight o'clock. 

23,·d.-Yesterdey (Lord's day) we were 
interrupted in our Oriya worship in the ef
!f'rnoon, hv a terrible storm. We were out 
in ,be ope~ air Kt the lime. The people, 
chri~tlan and nati\'e .. were sitting on thie 
i;rass. To have fled into the cli•pel would 
ha\'e heen u~eles~, as the wind carried Fl~·ay 
ell the latlices; and it required all the 
stren~th or man to stand the storm. All was 
inrnlved in du,t and sand, and nearly dark. 
I ha\'e seldom witnessed a stronger wind. 
Trees, houses, end particularly the roors or 
houses. were thrown about. Tile natives 
suffered most. Few at English chapel in 
the e,,.eniog. 

251h.- ln the bazar with Ramara ye,ler
<lay. He u,ed some striking figures, and 
on~ cu1li11~ sa1ire upon !lam. The people 
"ere confounded. Then lie •poke feelingly 
of the Sniour. Took my turn last. 

291h.-ln the Chowdry, with e ;rood many 
peup1e. Purama~\Vl.r is gone to Pooree, to 
see brother Sutton. 1 need not decide oo 
his ca•e singly. Indeed I cannot with com
fort. Brother Sutton will talk with him, 
end gi\'e me his opinion. Mr. Brown hes 
given me his already. .>\s for as he !Jes 
heen Rble to understand him, he says, he is 
one the apostles would have haptized without 
hesitation. The men·• knowledge is exceed
ingly limited, but if he have the root io him, 
whe1ort1iet? May the Lord giveuedireclioo, 

June 3rd.-Puramaower i• returned from 
Pooree. He arrived ou Tuesday arterooon. 
He brought "ith him a letter, referring lo 
Lis case, from brother Sulton. The follow
ing extract will show brother Sulton'• opin
ion about him:-" I am favourable lo his 
b"i"!!' ha ptized, and I think the apostles 
\Oould ha,,e baptized him. He is ool indeed 
,o promising a character us some ere, but he 

se,mu to wish to be saved. He ha• oo 
hope• that hindooi1m will eave hini, but hH 
!iope that Chri•t will. Now wilhoul you 
know Any thing against him, which I suppose 
you do nol, l do not think we ere ju,tified 
in refusin!( him. We mey wish he we, more 
intelligent, more •cq11ainte<I \Vilh lhe Oos• 
pel And himself, but he is more likely to grow 
io chrislian •or.i~ly than ir excluded from it. 
He does 001 ,eem lo hnve any secular mo
tives, end I have pressed him with the folly 
of entertaioiug eny; and, on the whole, I 
think him e simple, ~incere character, and 
would receive liim. He seems quite ready 
lo labour for support, and scorns the i<lea of 
begging." 

I may as well insert Mr. Brown's opinion 
OD !he some person. "We cen only judge of 
candidates by profession, and this i, fair 
enough. I should not refose to noy m•o to 
be baptized who would say what he say e." 

My opinion, on lhe whole, agrees with 
the above. The men is deficient in many 
recommendations, but appears to rear the 
wrath of God for his sins, anti lo be trust
ing on Christ for pardon, and wishes to serve 
antl obey him. "Who can fo,·bid him 
waler I" Perhaps uobody with the New 
Testament for his guide. We shall defer 
his baptism for some lime, till we can see 
and come lo some conclusion regarding se
veral ot!ier candidates. The evenings since 
my last entry have been spent in several 
bazers, sometime• aloce end sometimes BC• 

comp•nied with Rama or Mr. Brown. The 
laller attends twice a week, to accustom hie 
ear to s()unde, ffnd gel in the way of under
standing autl sp,.Rking Ooriya. Rama bas 
been over lhe river aruon<f the inquirers. 
Hurreehanee appears in R very pleoeing elate 
of mind, but her ltusbam\ declares lie will 
bang himself, the moment she leaves hi• roof 
to become a Feringee. Krupa Sindoo's 
wife appears •erious,and the Oame is spread
ing wider. Lord, let it spreatl. Amen. 

H.MAICA. 

IT was designed lo give some information 
respecting the state of things in Jamaica, bot 
this could not now be dono? without the omi•• 
eion ofmalleralrendy prepared for the pre••• 
The blacks heveri,rn against theiroppreuors, 
and, according to late accounte,were noteub
dued. Three Baptist Missionaries were im
prisoned for refusing lo serve in the militia, 
but wereaflerwerdslibera!ed; one We•leyen 
Missionary waa also jr,ipri,onetl for a few 
day,. 

MISSIO)i'AR.Y ANNIVElt~AlllE~. 
April l•t-D<!rhy Sermon,. iml-Dllto '1e•t• 

iog-. Other arrangement■ not complete,1, 
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M1t. JonN SMYTH appears to have 
been descended from a respectable 
family; and Bishop Hall, his,cotem
porary, says that his country was 
Lincolnshire. He enjoyed a liberal 
education ; and according to some, 
took the degree of A. M. at the uni
versity : though the accuracy of this 
fact is doubtful. Being educated 
for the church, he obtained a benefice 
at Gainsborough,in his native county. 
The separatists or nonconformists 
were numerous and zealous in those 
parts of the kingdom, during the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth ; and were 
p;re .. tly opposed and oppressed by 
the established church. Mr. Smyth, 
who was sincere in his profession, 
l~.lS llOt Of a temper to remain inaC
liVC when his neighbours were in 
anus, He very naturally· espoused 
the cause of the church of which he 
was a member ; and published 
several pieces against the sec£ders. 
I~e engaged also in public disputa
tions with some of their leaders, in 
defence of conformity to ceremonies, 
and the use of prescribed forms of 
p_rayer. But, being open to convic
tion, and desirous of knowin11; the 
tr'.1th, doubts began to arise in his 
m111d, on some important points of 
the controversy ,which gained strength 
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as he proceeded in the investigatipn: 
and, after spending nine months in a 
serious and impartial examination, 
he found himself compelled to aban
don the national church, and to take 
his lot amongst the despised and 
persecuted separatists. The date of 
this change does not appear : but he 
was esteemed one of their leaders in 
15!-J2. 

Mr. Robert Brown, who has been 
generally called the founder of the 
Independents, had left the church of 
England a few years before this 
period ; and had been instrumental in 
raising several churches in the neigh
bourhood. With one of these, under 
the care of Messrs. Robinson and 
Clifton, Mr. Smyth seems to have 
for a time united. But his labours 
were so acceptable, and his zeal so 
active, that he s00n became the pas
tor of a distinct church. He was 
highly esteemed by his flock; and 
had great influence among his minis
terial brethren, But the jealousy of 
Queen Elizabeth and her high-church 
counsellors was excited, by the num
bers and success of these seceders ; 
iwd she adopted various means to 
harass and suppress them. Tribunals 
with unconstitutional powers, and 
laws of a persecuting nature were 
established; expressly for the pur
pose of extirpating them, Their 
ministers were apprehended, impris
oned and fined ; their congregations 

X 
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·dispersrd; and the members deprived 
--of their liberty and property, to an 
·almost incredible amount ,bv arbitrt:u-v 
proceedings. In these dis.couraging 
rircumstances, Mr. Smyth and his 
friends, in conjunction with several 
of the adjacent societies, determined 
to forsake their native country and 
retire to H~land ; wher-e many of 
their fellow subjects had already 
founc;l protection, in tlie full enj.oy
ment of the rights of conscienc~. 
In' 1~(15, !Vlr. Smyth and his party 
settled at Amsterdam ; .and joined a 
churt:n of Independents, who had 
previously emigrated from Britain, 
and were then under the car;-. of Mr. 
Johnson as pastor, and the celebra
ted Mr. Ainsworth as teacher. These 
exiles received their persecuted coun
trymen with affection and pleasure. 

At this time, Mr. Smyth was 
considered, both by his friends and 
enemies, as a leading man among 
the seceders from the religious es
tablishment of his country. Mr. 
Clifton, one of the ministers who left 
England with him,and who afterwards 
wrot,e against him, adopts this strong 
language : " With great sorrow, I 
am forced-to undertake thiB business, 
against ·him who was dear to me ; 
against him to whose charge, both I 
and divers others had once purposed 
to commit our souls." And the worthy 
Bishop Hall,who had written against 
the separatists, and had addressed a 
letter to Mr. Smyth and Mr. Robin
son, apologized thus, in a subsequent 
work; "Pechaps I should J1ave in
dorsed it to Mr. Smyth and his 
shadow: for such I perceive he was.'' 
Aud in various other passages, he 
styles Mr. Smyth " Mr. Robinson's 
leader, guide, general and oracle." 
Mr. Robinson was a divine of some 
eminence; and, at this period, was 
esteemed the chief among the non
conformists. It is therefore plain, 
that the ebaracter and i.ufluence of 

Mr. Smyth, stood 1·ery hig·h in the 
opinion of this worthy prelate ; and 
justified the assertion of another co
t.emporary writer, thnt '' Mr. 8. was 
one of the grandees of the separation·; 
and that he aud his party did at once, 
as it were, swallow up all the rest." 

Mr. Smyth, being now delivered 
from the terror-s of the High Com
mission Court and Star-chamber; 
and residing· in a country where the 
laws protected every man in the free 
examination and unrestrained c!is
semination of his religious opinions, 
pursued his enquiries with diligence 
and succes!I. Making the pure word 
of God the standard of his faith, he 
soon found that many of the tenets, 
adopted by his associates, derived .110 

authority from that sacred volume. 
Most of these pious men, who had. 
exiled themselves from their own 
land for the sake of a good con
science, embraced the doctrinal 
tenets of Calvin ; but this honest 
inquirer could discover neither the 
predestination of particular individu
als to eternal life, nor original sin, 
in the sense in which they explained 
it,· nor yet the certain unfrustrable 
final perseverance of "the saints, in 
his bible, and therefore relinquished 
them. On the contrary, he main
tained, according to his enemies, the 
doctrines of Cree-will and universal 
redemption. These are the terms in 
which their opponents generally de
scribe the sentiments of those who 
differ from them; though they would, 
by no means, be adopted without 
explanation, by the weH informed 
advocates of the system to which 
they are applied. Mr. S. however 
boldly avowed his change of senti
ments ; and this open conduct pro
cured him great opposition and many 
enemies : he bore the first with 
patient fortitude, !\ntl the attacks of 
the latter he repelled with spirit, 
ability and success. 
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While engaged in thi1- doctrinal 
controversy, he was,apparently with
out design, led into another respect
ing an important part of practice. 
The Brownists, with whom he had 
thus far associated, strongly denied 
that the church of England was a 
true church of Christ; and called her 
the youngest daughter of the mother 
of harlots. He had freely joined in 
this language, aml used it in vindica
tion of his dissent. But, while medi
tating on the subject, it forcibly 
occurred to him, that if she were a 
false church, her ordinances were 
invalid ; and amongst the rest, her 
ba__ptism was useless. In endeavouring 
to remove this difficulty, he was 
ind·uced to enquire into the authority 
on which infants were baptized; as 
thP, administration of the ordinance 
to them, had involved the separatists 
in these inconsistencies. The result 
of this investigation was a full con
viction, that the whole system, both 
as to the subjects and the moc!e, was 
destitute of any scriptural support. 
With his usual frankness, he avowed 
and defended the conclusions to 
which he had arrived ; and urged 
his arguments in their favour with so 
much force, that the honest bishop 
Hall told the separatists: " There is 
no remedy. You must either go for
ward. to anabaptism, or come back 
to us. All your rabbins cannot 
answer the charge of your rebaptized 
brother. If we be a true church, you 
must return ; if not, as a false church 
is no church, you must rebaptize." 

The defection of so eminent a 
friend, and the reflections of their 
common enemies) greatly exasperated 
the feelings of Mr. Smyth's former 
associates. They treated him with 
great asperity ; and accused him of 
~roc!aiming war against the everlas
ting· covenant of God; of murdering 
the souls of babes and suckling;, ; and 

of profaning the sacred ordinance Ly 
first baptizing h1mself and afterwards 
his followers. The spirit displayed 
in urging these charges inflicted more 
disgrace on the character and spirit 
of those who made them, than on him 
against whom they were so intemper
ately directed. The first two were 
misrepresentations which might pro
ceed from ignorance or ~nattention ; 
the last, it is to be feared, was a wil
ful calumny, invented in order to· 
bring a good man into contempt. 

Mr. S. however.steadily proceeded 
in the pursuit of truth, and in en
deavours to lead others into it. The 
laws of the country, in which he and
his opponents had found an asylum, 
happily prevented them from adopting 
any other weapons against each other 
than their tongues and pens; and, 
notwithstanding these were busily 
employed, yet his opinions gained, 
advocates,· and he soon, formed a· 
church, of which- he became the pas
tor, and which rapidly increased in 
numbers. Some difficulty was ex
perienced in reviving the ordinance 
of baptism, as both the pastor and 
his flock, having renounced infant 
baptism esteemed themselves unbap
tized ; and there were no professors. 
in Ho\lan9, who practised believers' 
baptism, with whose doctrinal senti
ments they fully agreed. At length, 
they adopted a course, which has, 
since been pursued on several similar 
occasions. The persons agreeing in. 
sentiment, first forming themselves 
into a church, appointed Mr. S. and 
another leading brother to baptize. 
each other ; and then to administer 
the ordinance to the rest. This mode 
of proceeding was ably and clearly 
vindicated by Mr. S. in a work which· 
he published at the time; and fairly 
exonerates him from the aspersion of 
having dipped himself: a charge 
which does not appeo.r to have been, 
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made till several years after his 
death. 

This successful and laborious minis
ter was spared only a fow years longer 
to prosecute his great designs for the 
spread of the genuine truths of the 
gospel. He was called to his reward 
before the year 1611; for in that year, 
his followers published a confession 
of faith, to which they subjoined 
" Some account of his last Sickness 
and Death." This publication has 
unh3l)pily eluded the search of all 
bioglt'f)hers; and is not known at 
present tu exist. Nor has any direct· 
information reached us, either of the 
place, the date or the circurnstanc~s 
of his decease. But the rancour of 
an opponent has supplied what the 
affection of his friends has not accom
plished ; and preserved pleasing 
evidence, that the end of this upright 
man was peace. A bout the time of 
his death, the Browrists, from whom 
he had separn.ted, left Holland and 
withdrew into the wi'ds of North 
America. There they formed settle
ments; and submitted to many pri
vations to avoid the civil and religious 
tyranny under which they had groaned 
in England. But, such is the incon
sistency of human nature ! that these 
good men forgot their principles, and 
scon began to persecute each other 
for differing in opinion in matters of 
conscience. Roger ,villiams had 
emigrated to America, and joined 
one of these infant colonies. He 
was a sound calvinist; but professed 
and practised believer's baptism. The 
leading men were predobaptists ; and 
because he would not conform to 
their views,drove him from the colony. 
In a Letter which this conscientious 
exile.published scme years d.fterwards 
he observed, that in all his sufferings, 
" he <lid not remember an hour 
wherein the counten~nce of the Lord 
was darkened to him." Mr. Cotton, 

an Indl'peadent minister, who had 
greatly encouraged tbe persecution 
ag·ainst Mr. Williams, answered this 
Letter ; and thus replies to the as
sertion just quoted. "Be not deceived'. 
ft is no new thing with satan to 
transform himself into an angel of 
light ; and to cheat the soul with 
false peace and flashes of counterfeit 
consolation.-Sad and woeful is the 
memory of Mr. 8myth's strong con
solations on his death bed, which is 
set as a seal to his gross and damnable 
arminianism and enthusiasm delivered 
in the confession of his faith prefixed 
to the story of his life and death. 
The countenance of God is upon his 
people, when tl,ey fear him, not 
when they presume of their own 
strength ; and his consolations are 
not found in the ways of presumption 
and e1ror; but in the ways ofhumility 
and truth." On this uncharitable 
reflection,the houest Rog.er Williams, 
though a steady calvinist, candidly 
observed : "To that which pertaineth 
to \1.r. Smyth, although I knew him 
not, and have heard of many points 
in which my conscience tells me, 
. that it pleased tlie Lord to leave him 
to himself; yet I have heard by some 
whose testimony Mr. Cotton will not: 
easily refute, that he was a man 
fearing God. And I am sure that 
Mr. Cotton bath made some use. of 
those principles a,.nd arguments on 
which Mr. Smyth and others went, 
concerning the constitution of the 
christian church." Jn a side note,. 
Mr Williams observes. "Mr. Smyth 
godly, and a light to Mr. ( otton and 
others; though left to himself in some 
things." This curiou11- correspondence 
was published, by Mr. Williams, in 
1644; and, when stript of its po.Je
mical colouring· and party comment, 
ascertair,s two very important facts: 
the one, that the subject of this 
memoir retained his <listiuguishing 
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sentiments even on his death bed ; 
the other,that under the undiminished 
influence of these sentiments, he en
joyed strong consolation in the im
mediate prospect of eternity. This 
undesigned testimony to his charac
ter, preserved by his enemies, is 
peculiarly valuable, after the prob~bly 
irrecoverable loss of the more direct 
information,so affectionately prepared 
by his friends. 

The religious society collected by 
Mr. !:-myth in Holland, appears to 
have been the first regular General 
Baptist church, composed of English
men, of which we have any distinct 
account after the Reformation. It 
was org·anized in 1607. His people 
soon after his death, began to ques
tion the propriety of their conduct, 
in deserting their native country in 
times of trouble; and thus betraying 
the truth, and leaving their brethren 
exposed to the increased fury of 
their persecutors. Such a course 
they thought discovered more cowar
dice than prudence ; and was unkind 
and unjust to their associates, and 
injurious to their cause. They there
fore returned to England, some time 
previous to the year 1611 ; and 
maintained their ordinances, worship, 
discipline and assemb\ies, with as 
much order and regularity as the 
unsettled state of thP. times would 
permit. In the course of less than 
half a century, their churches became 
numerous and respectable. It was 
not till 163:J, more than·twenty years 
afterwards, that the first Particular 
Baptist church in EnO'land was or
ganized under the pa~toral care of 
Mr. Spilsbury. 

It is to be regretted, that the Con
fession of Faith, published by these 
professors in 16 I 1. and sard to have 
been chiefly drawn up by Mr. ~myth, 
has not reached us. Sufficient infor
lllalion howe':er, respecting their 

doctrinal views and religious practices 
ha;, been happily preserved, chiefly 
thro1gh the instrumentality of their 
opponents, to enable us to form cor
rect views of their character and 
sentimtnts ; which appear to have 
approximated, with singular exact
ness, to those at present advocated 
by the New Connection of General 
Baptists. 

The personal character of the wor
thy subject of this memoir, appears 
to have been uniformly honourable 
and consistent with his christian 
profession. His opponents, though 
intimately acquainted with his whole 
history, and well disposed to expose 
any thing derogatory to his honour, 
have not left a single insinuation 
against him respect;ng his mo1al cha
racter, either domestic or social. 
They have indeed very liberally ac
cused him of many heretical notions 
and heterodox principles in religion. 
Many of these charges were founded 
upon the misconception, we hope 
unintentional, c,f his statements and 
arguments; and others, it is to be 
feared, originated in that readiness, 
not to say eagerness, with which, 
even some good men, in this imperfect 
state, take up as a reproach against 
their neig·hbour,especially if he <liffers 
from them either in opinion or prac
tice. Yet it is pleasing, as the very 
interesting documents which were 
prepared and published bythi~ worthy 
minister and his friends cannot at 
present be produced, that the writings 
of his adversaries have prl:lserved 
sufficient evidence of the utter ground
lessness of many of their accnsations, 
and satisfactorily explained the resl.* 

• Many of the facts in this Memoir have 
been drawn from the History of the English 
General Baptists, vol. 1, pp. 6a-86; where 
the concludiug observations are illustrated 
and confi rmcd at considerable length. 
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TllE SCRIPTURAL POSTURE 
IN PRAYER. 

.By the late lllr. JoHN TAYLOR <if 
'itueensltead. 

IT is well known in the religious 
world that there is a great variety of 
opinions among good men, respecting 
the standin!l; or kneeling at prayer. 
When we consider it superficially, 
we are 11:reatly surprised, that they 
should differ so widely, and about 
such small thin:i;s; but, when we 
look further into \tie causes of i-uch 
a di,·<'rsily of opinions, we are gen
erally enabled to form some idea of 
the propriety of allowing our friends 
to differ lrom us; especially when 
we take time to- recollect, that we 
differ as much from them, as they do 
from us. \\' e c,mnot. deny that we 
wish forlibertv to think for ourselves; 
and we should then allow others the 
same liberty. These hints will ap
ply <lin:ctly and folly to those 
things which are absolutely indiffer
ent in themselves; ar:id of which the 
sacri;d word decides oothing, either 
by precept or t-xample.- Aud, in
deed, whe11 the difference of opinion 
happens to bt on such things as are 
mentioned in the histories of the best 
men ; and, when we are plainly 
taug-ht what they believed and how 
they acted, yet pn,rhaps, I may see 
propn- to think and act differently: 
and which of my fellow men have 
any right to disturb rue ? If 1 behave 
well to all mrn, live in the fear of 
God, and strive lo fill up my place 
in ci,·il \!Ociety,I must answer to my 
Maker alone for my difference from 
other men. 

TLis remark seems to me of great 
importance as we are now situated ; 
and, will, I tLink, deserve some 
regard iu the best state to be hoped 
for in this world. I say here, that 
1 u uderstaud it is the duty, and J 

hope it is the 1,Ieasure of every goud
man, to pay a ready and ohediential 
regard to e,•ery part of the sacred 
word, so far as he knows .and can 
know it. If I find this disposition 
among my friends in every thing, it 
will be a substantittl caurn of satis
faction of mind to me; but, so fai as 
:rny of them shew a heedlessness- er 
carelessness of disposition, in respect 
to what is revealed iu the book of. 
God, it is a dishonourable slate of 
miud which cannot sali~fy me, and 
should not satisfy any one. . 

With respect to the subject before 
11s, l suppose there is either much. 
ignorance or much error existing
i11 the minds of good men about 
their posture in prayer; and, 'my 
design is, with divine heir,, to pla,ce· 
this ~ul~ect in a plain aud easy view, 
that every one may Sl'e it and know 
it fully. I mean lo hurt the feelings of 
none of my friends, if l can easily 
avoid it. l know somethin!! of the 
influence of custom ; and~ of the 
power and force of example. I have 
no right, I "'ish to have no right, lo 
dictate to any ; or to cornrnand my 
friends to kneel or to stand at prayer. 
The blessed JesiJs has given no au
thority lo any man, or to any minis
ter, to command in such ruatters .. 
Some men have indeed taken the 
liberty to C1J111maod others, when 
they !<hall kneel and when they shall 
stand in the worship of God; but 
this is a bold usurpation of powei, 
and dominion, which has done un
speakable mischief. I nde€d this is 
a principal cause of the necessity of 
any dispute on the 1rnbject, or any 
examination into it. I believe, that 
if such men as these had never risen 
up in the world,. the followers. of 
Christ would have comfortably 
agreed, both in opiuion and practice, 
as to the posture in prayer. And, 
it is evident to me, that the influence 
of these mP.n, and of such as have 
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been nml are still led by them, is 
what cl'en now prevents or hi11der!I 
11.-e unanimity 011 this subject, so 
much desired among professed chris
tians. 

Let us thrn inquire what account 
we have from the inspired writin~s 
of kueeiing in prayer? The bles~ed 
Jesus, in the commencPment of his 
awful agony in the garden of Geth
semane, kneel~d <lnwn and prayed; 
though, .is the conflict increase<!, he 
appears tu have fallen down on his 
face.* Sttphen, when expiring by 
the hands of his crud countrymen, 
kneelcd d0w11 and cried with a loud 
voice ; ·" Lord., lay not this sin to 
their charge."t Peter, when he re
called Dorcas to ·lite, put all the 
spectators forth from the room, and 
kneeled down and prayed,! Paul 
and his companions, when taking 
leave of the hospitable chri~tiaus at 
Tyre., and embarking for Jerusalem, 
kneeled down on the !;hore and 
prayed.§ And when the same labor
ious minister had clelivere<l his flarting 
address to the elders of the church 
of Ephesus, at Miletus, he kneeled 
down and prayed with lhem all.II 
And again, he informs the Ephesi
ans, that it was his constant practice 
to bow his knres to the Father of 
~he Lord Jesu~ Christ,in supplication 
lor their spiritual welfare.1f These 
are all the accounts we have of 
kneeling in prayer in the New Tes
tament; and they all seem to refer 
to_ secret or social prayer. Jesus was 
w11hdrawu from his disciples, about 
a stone's cast, \\ hen be pleaded so 
earnestly with liis Father. ~tephen 
was breathing· out his pious soul 
to God ; and no one will suppose 
that the crud multitude who were 

• Luke xxii. 41. Matt. xxvi. 39. 
t Acts vii. GO. ':i: Act~ ix. 40. §Acts xxi. Ii, 

II Acts u. 86- ,r Eph. iii. 14, 

stoning himjoinecl in hi~s11pp!ic,1t1011s. 
Peter put fc,rth all the weepi11i!; 
brethren and sisters,befo:·e he knee led 
down and prayer!. Paul and his 
companions joined in social prayer, 
when parting from each other, botb 
at Miletus and Tyre; but it was iu 
a private room and on the sea shore. 
And the supplications of Paul for his 
Ephesian friends appear to have been 
made when none else were present 
for he says. " I bow my knees·" 

-On these examples, it. is obvious 
to remark, that they all refer to 
private or social prayer, on special 
occasions, some very solemn and 
i11teresti11g; but that none of them 
occurred in a place of divine worship 
or at any regular or appointed sea
sons of public service. They there
fore shew, that it is proper and law
ful to kneel in private or social 
devotions ; but afford no authority 
to kneel in prayer in the regular 
seasons of public worship. 

It may be useful to notice the 
kneelers at prayer mentioned in the 
Old Testament. These are Solomon, 
Ezra and .Daniel; three eminent 
Jewish saints, whose example I re
commend as worthy the imitation of 
the followers of Jesus. But the 
peculiar ~ituation of these three wor• 
thy servants of God, when kneeling 
in prayer, deserve:; ttltenlion. Daniel 
was in his house. " He weut into 
his house; and his winJows being 
open, in his chamber, toward Jeru
salem, he kneeied upon his knees, 
three times a day, and prayed and 
gave thanks before his God, as he 
did aforetirne."* This certainly was 
secret or family prayer. h'"!ra was 
n priest and a scribe, a writer of the 
law of God, and the most eminent 
servant of God who returneJ from 
the Babylonian capti,·ity, at that 

• Daoie I. ,·i. to. 
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time. The circumstances and occa- his room, it is probable, that he 
sion of his prayer were extremely would not have knceled nt ell ; hut 
awful. We see how <leeply lw was would have stood during the whole 
:,lfected bv tlwm.-" When 1 heard service. 
this ,thing, l rent my garment and Having surveyed the kneelers of 
my mantle, and plucked off the hair I the Old and New Testaments, I now 
of my head and of my beard, and I enquire what the scriptures say of 
sat down astonied: and I sat astonied , standing in prayer. It will enlarge 
until the en:ning·. And, at the and confirm the evidence that this 
evening sacrifice, I arose from my was the constant practice both of 
heaviness; ai:id ha,·ing rent my gar- Jews and christians, so far as the 
meut and my mantle, I fell upon my bible informs us, in their public 
knees, and spread out my hands to worship. We are repeatedly and 
the Lord my God."* Awful solemnity expressly told that "all the congre
indeed !-Solomon was a ~•orthy gation stood,'' when engaged in 
~•oung man; and, on many accounts, public worship. This was the case 
without an equal. He was then even at the extraordinary solemnity 
about twenty nine years old ; and of the dedication oft he temple.When 
the great occasion of his l°Xlraordi- the king· kneeled, " all the congre
nary pi·ayer was the dedication of gation r.f Israel slood."* A ftei' the 
the temple at Jerusale n, or, as we return from Bi;bylon, when Ezra 
should call it, the opening of a new convened the people to worship the 
place of worship. " For Solomon Lord and learn his will, "all the 
had made a brazen scaffold, five people stood up in their place."t 
cubits lone: and five cubit~ broad, '\Vhen the children of Israel were 
and three 'i::ubits liigh; and had set assembled lo consecrate Aaron to be 
it in the midst of the court : and the high priest, "all the congregation 
upon it he stood, and kneeled down drew near and stood before the 
upon his knees before all the con- Lord."! And so uniform was this 
11.regation of Israel ; and spread forth posture in public worship, that it 
his hand toward heaven."t Such is became a proverbial mode of speak
the very grand account of this inter- ing; and "to stand before the Lord," 
csting and wonderful transaction. was often used to signify worshipping 
On this solemn occasion, the king him, or ministering before him. To 
kneded, but '' all the congregation refer to the texts in which this 
of Israel stood."! Every one will phraseology occurs would be tedious; 
allow, that this was public and ap- but the inquisitive reader may consult 
pointed worship. The king was the those.below.~ It is equally _evident 
leader of it ; and the :.acred historian too that the priests, when they mio
has informed us of these circumstan- istered before the Lord morning and 
ces, that we might have no suspense e.vening, an<l on all other occasions, 
about kneeling or standing at prayer stood during divine worship. Proofs 
in the worship of God. It will be of this are .too numerous e,·en to bfl 
remewbered that the person who led referred to in this short essay. '' To 
the worship, on this occasion, was 
the king. If a priest had been in 

• Ezra ix. 3-o t 2 Chronicles vi. I 3. 
i I Kings viii. 14. 

• I Kings viii. 14, t N eh, viii. 6 -7. 
1Lev. ix. 5. p>uet. x. 8. Judges xx. 28, 

t Kings viii, 11. 2 Ghron. xxix. t t. 
Heb. x. II. 



~tiw,1 before the all:1.r"-11 to stand 
hefnrP the L,,rd"-&c. are the com
mon modes of expression, by Which 
tl,e sacred writers describe the office 
of a priest, Thu!! Phineas it is ~11irl, 
"stood before the ark of God 111 

those dar ;''• that is he officiated 
as high priest. " The L(ucl separated 
the tribe of L,ivi to stanrl before the 
Lord and to minister 11nh him and 
to bless his 11ame."t These and 
numerous other passages of a similar 
tendency sufficil'ntly prove, that it 
was the constant custom of the 
priests and ministers of God, to 
stand when engag,-<l in his worship. 
his also evideut,that al-I who were 
engaged in the public worship of 
God stood during the servic.:e. The 
sing-ers we arc told stood while they 
dischar~•·rl their parts of the service.! 
E-1 ence -it may be fairly conjectured 
that the ~trange custom of sitting to 
sing may lie of the same date, and 
depend 011 similar authority, with 
kneeling in public prayer. They are 
equally uus'Jpported by scripture. 
Good men, we are also informed, on 
some occasiC>n~, prayed while sitting, 
David and Nehemiah were instances 
of this. But it apfears that they 
did not act thus in the public worship 
of God, but in their own secret re
tirements. David went and sat be
fore the Lord, probably in some 
retired part of his pal ace ; and N c
hemiah appears to have shut himself 
up in his closet, to mourn over the 
calarnities of his countrymen.~ 

The particular posture in prayer 
forms no part of the distinguishing 
ntes, either of judaism or of chris
tianity. There was therefore no 
reason to expect any peculiar rules 

• Judges xx. 28, t Duet. x. 8. 
2 Chl'On. XKiK. 11. Heb. x. 11. 

:t 2 Chron. v. 12, 13. l Choo, vi. Sl-48. 
2 Chl'On. KKix. 20. Ezra iii. 8-12, 

9 I Chroo. xvii, 16 Neh. i. 4. 
VuL., Xl: 
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r,!•pecti11;.{ it, in tlie N Pw Testament. 
Tlw gl11rious Founder of the christian 
system saw proper, in hi~ infinite 
wi~.forn, to le,ive that p1.rt of socia·I 
worship unaltered; and lherefore 
stan<liug continued to be the most. 
u;;ual practice both with Jews anr:I 
chrisri;ins. Yet though there is not, 
that I can recollect, one direc:t 
account in the whole New Testament 
of the posture m1e<l in public prayer, 
either in the temple, t.he synagogue, 
or the christia-n assembly; there 
are many passages which make it 
sufficiently plaio, that the usual 
(JciSture was standing. Our blessed 
Redeemer said that hypocrites" love 
to pray, standing in the synagogues; 
and in the corners of the strePts, 
that they may be seen of men".-ln 
the parable of the pharisee and the 
publican, both went up to the temple 
to pray; and when they arrived 
there, both stood and prayed ; yet 
·one went dowo to his house justified. 
His posture therefore was approved 
by God. Lastly. Our Lord said 
to his disciples, on a certain inter
esting occasion, " When -ye stand 
praying, forgive, if ye have ought 
against any."* In this passage, our 
blessed Saviour is not instructing hi~ 
hearers in what posture they shall 
offer their prayers, but in what 
spirit. He mentions the posture in
cidently, as a thing well known and 
duly established. But, when we 
reflect, that these instructions were 
given to his own disciples, to inform 
them how they should conduct their 
worship in future, we must conclude 
that he approved of the posture, and 
designed that it should cooliuue 
among his followers. 

Frum this hasty revio!w of the 
scriptures on this sul.Jject, we may 

11' 

• Matt, vi. 5. Luke xviii, 9-14• 
Mull. :i;.i, 25.. 
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rlraw a few IISC'ful concl11sions.- • 
TIIPre is no c,·iclencP from the sacred 
,·ol11me, that either christian or ,Jew 
knC'eled in the reii.-ular public worship 
of God ; thoufa!.h several of them 
mlopt<'d this posture in their private 
social pray,r, and esp0cially in tlwir 
secret devotions. It was intro<lnce<l 
i11to public worship, and imposed on 
chriRtians lone; after tht> asce1,sion ,if 
their divine Founder, by some who 
usurped his authority in his church. 
This unwan.antable imposition 1s 

still conti11ued rn most established 
ch11rchcs, both catholic and protes
tant. In family worship, many pious 
christians con~tantly kneel in prayer, 
as esteeming- it the more convenient 
and decent postur.e. They certainly 
hacVe a pC1lect right to r.ct as they 
pleasP..; and tlw God of all the fami
lies of hrael will hear their s11ppl -
cations, if dfered in a propn spirit, 
and in the name of the bles,sed 
Redeemer. 

But, v. hile we stand fast in the 
liberty wherew11h Christ has made 
us free, and suffer no man to impose 
a yoke IJpon us, which the great 
Legislator has not sanctic.ned, let us 
beware lt-st we consider even ou, 
external carriage in the worship of 
our 1\1 aker as of no i mport:-tnce. 
Just the re-verse. \\ hen we rl'flect 
what a holy ,wise and pov. erful BEcing 
he is, and how highly exalted; and 
wha1 poor, feeblf,,~infol and depravEcd 
cre.ilurelii we arf>~ we ought to ap
proach him with the most profound 
a"e and deep self abasement. Ever_y 
thing: that lmrders on levity, indit:. 
ferHice or self iudulgence should be 
a,,oid(d, in the presence of Him, 
before "hem a11g,els bow and hide 
tl1fir faces under their wings. May 
we all" ha,·e grace whereby we may 
:-, n'e our God "· ilh Hi, ertance a11d 
µoclly f1·nr: lur uur Gt.d is a co11-
'-'·mi11g fire.' 

TRUE HAPPINESS. 

A l'HAGMU:NT. 

IT nc>ccssarily follows, that where,·er 
human deserts are over-Pstimated, 
the expectations uf human happiness 
should be exorbitant. The blcssincrs 
and enjo)'lllenls of daily life come to 
be r,'ganled as man's natural rights, 
rather than a, favo11r11 to which he 
can establish no claim; and couse
quently, wlrntever interrupts their 
course is murmured atas an hardship. 
A ffiiction, and not p1osperity, is 
considered undeser\'ed. It is for
gotten that the opposition to this 
pc0 rfect happiness, after which we all 
yearn, exists less in circu mstancPs 
than in a fallen nature; that the 
ba'rrier is placetl'in our own polluted 
souls; the Aaming sword waves in 
our own unquiet hearts. llut fo1 
them, this very earth of change and 
death,'ruight be to us a very paradise; 
for there would then be no strife be
tween the human will and the divine, 
no variance between our duty and 
our desires; but, as the stars move 
in their appointed patl1s, and as the 
leaves bow before the wind, so would 
the subordinate obey the s11pren1e ; 
and in that pHfect obedience find 
the secret of perfect happiness. It 
is so iu heaven wi1 h the ang.els, and 
with the spirits of the just rua<le 
perfect; but on earth, even the best 
of men apprehend it only partially, 
and the rest. of the world apprehend 
it not at all. We strive with our 
Maker ai. a wilful child strives for 
the mastery with its parent; and thus 
render a correction needful, which 
perpetually interrupts the happiness 
we sigh after 

.Foi six thousand years the records 
of earth have bt•en written in tears, 
a11d yet throughout that period the 
dechtration has been strictly tru1,, 
that God docs not " willingly afflict 



nor irrievc the children of men.'' rt 
should, however, be rememb,·red 
that, though God doe,- not place 11~ 

011 Pnrth to be mi,ernble, it 1s equally 
cPrtain he has an ulterior end in our 
exi~tenc.e,lwyund present happiness; 
a11d that onr ~ojr,uru on earth is 
mainly inte11ded lo discipline 11s into 
a li1ni;ss for- felicity hereafl<'r, To 
renovate our nature-to streng;then 
the soul, and yet subdue the will
to capacitate us for duty, purify our 
aff Pctions, and exalt our desires; 
these are the grand purposes which 
God has towards us in this world
purposes more frequently accom
plished by a process of disappoint
ment, than by oi,e of gratification. 
ls God then a hard master. Oh, no ! 
Gleams and visitings of the happi
uess we covet, are from time to time 
\'ouchsafed us; earnests and pledges 
of the glorious future-shadows of 
the heavenly substance-first fruits 
of the etnnal harvrst-prumises to 
be fullilled in the paradise of God. 
"'e shuuldceasetocharueour Maker 
f 

. e 
uohshly, did "e hear in mind how 

small a portion of our existence we 
are destined to pass on earth ;_ that 
the united lives of all that ever lived 
n~ less than our own isolated ponion, 
will so,>n rfrpea-r but as "-a -watch in 
the night, ur as a sleep when one 
awakeLh ;" that,if every passing day 
st~als from us a pleasure, it also 
bnngs us a day 11earer lo the close 
of every sorrow; to the time when 
all our f;! riefs shall be what the griefs 
of childhoud are in the retrospect of 
matured life, ancJ all our tears as 
dew drops thnt the sun has exhaled. 

.Etn1_1ity is the one thought for the 
sorrowtul. We cannot think too 
much of ~eann ; nay, we can hardly 
th1~1k amiss; Basing her vi~ions 011 

scnpt_u rc,let the ima.:ination expatiate 
on Liu,· ~uhject; ,rnd thou~h FhP rifle 
earth_ lor i111uges of glory, lovdii;c~s, 
security and joy, they will but find 
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their fitting a:pplication. The ex<>r
ci~e may sooth th,, foelin~-. lrnt it 
will not enerv<1te the mi11d; it m1y 
reconcile the rlrnopin~ hearL to the 
cheqnl'red aspect of 1i1·e, but it will 
not i11dispose iL for d.:ty, it w:il 
mther afford a •Hi,nulus hy more 
clearly revealing its rest and recom
pe11ce. b the inward strife between 
soul and SP,nse fluctuatin:.{ and pain
ful ? Well ! there shall b(! victory 
lhcre-l'ictory perfect and unsullied; 
for there "every warfare is ac
complished." Are the affections 
crushed, or are thry a sealed foun~ 
tain forbidden to flow forth? Wei I ! 
innumerable are the dwellers there; 
but lun•,complete, and i-nconceivable, 
forms the history of each. Or doe:. 
the m 'nt1. once in the pleniLude ot' 
vigour, fail and - sink beneath its 
carrs like a flower that bath burst 
whilst unfolding? In that laod there 
is no bli~ht, aud neither flower nor 
mind droo1•s there; There the suns 
and moons of earthly joy are not 
needed, and in that city of habitation 
the gates are shut nEiither night nor 
day. He who has prepared such a 
haven alter the storm, such a triumph 
after tile strife, sucq an eternity after 
ti111e, knows that man may well afford 
to suffer th11 prepa, atory trials of life, 
and therefore deals with hirn on 
earl h less accor<ling to his wishes 
than his welfare. Tllere is certainly 
a sense in which " godliness l:.tas the 
promise of the life that now is," but 
its primary reference is to " H,at 
which is to come;" through· its me
dium, the spiritual curse b removed 
from the soul, but not the temporal 
curse, from the condition of life. 

Happiness can only be the birth
right of a perfect being; it was 
Adam's for a little while; but wheu 
he fell from his innocence, sorr0w 
tock its place. We nre l11s offspring; 
an<l thou~h to ns is revealed a bet
ter paradise on high, we cannot be 
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restored to our first estate in Adam ; 
l!Orrow, not happiness, must be our 
birthright still. ~omcthing is, how
"''er, provided, more suitable for 
our p,esenl condition, and, if the 
expression may be allowed, better 
worth having. The Saviour offers 
us peace-his peace; which is not as 
before stated a single, insulated, 
ordinary blessing, but one that im
plies the possession of many others 
a gift that enfolds other gifts within 
its bosom. A sense of forgiveness, 
and of frienclsh!r with God; a trust 
for the future ; the abseuce of dis
quietude concerning the present ; a 
spirit of love; and an ui:iversal 
loabit of thankfulness ; all thcst>, and 
e,•en more, are included in the word 
peace. But then it is a possession 
purely spi1itual; God is its object, 
the soul its home, a11d righteousness 
its fair associate. lt is a hardy 
flower; wheresoever there is soil it 
\\ ill grow and give forth its fragrance; 
even the rock and " the solitary 

sivcly aJ.lres11 uery cre1.1.lell object 
with the same desire, " Give me 
rest, "-and return from each more 
restless than ever. Glory, ambitiun, 
the acquisition of wealtl1, the strife 
of mind with mind-these laugh a.t 
our request, they affect not to giv.e 
peace; their avowed element is, 
iatrife. 

Heart-torn and dl'solale, whither. 
now shall we turn ? Oue object 
yet remains : . " A man of sorrows 
and acquainted with 11,rief"-crucified 
and cast out by the world, says,. 
with divine energy,_" Corne unto 
me, and find rest unto your souls!"' 
\'Ve hear-we wonder--.we obey., 
We cling to his cross-we apprehend, 
his love-we find p_eace ! Ah! why 
did w,e not seek it there at fir.it ?'.' 

F.\·ST D-A Y . ..; IMPROVED._ 

place sh11.ll be g·lad for it." .But it " 1Vherefore have we fasted, and thou ue,t; 
is a pure flower. Dt-prive it of the ·not? wherefore have afflicted our soul and 

l l I thou takest no knowledge ?"-IsA. !viii 3. ce estia i.ir, p ace it in an atmos-
phere of pollution, pla11t it in the 
mine, and very soon will its scent 
aud colour pas

0

s away-it w.ill shed 
its leaves anJ die! If peace be this 
flower, a wu1 ldly heart is the 01iue 
in which it caouot bloom, Pain, 
poverty, snrruw, affiiction, these 
have uo power tu stay its growth ; it 
can blossom in the midst of thew
., a lily amongst thorns ;'' but it can
not 1111fold beneath the shadow of 
sin ; it will uot spring beside the 
sbriue of aoy idol; it may not 
wreatbe itself round any broken 
rt:ed, 

How long it is before man knows 
the value of this g·ilt ! When he 
knows it, how luug dues he seek it in 
vain ! 1t. is to be found-found io 
ev,·ry corner of the earth ; yet the 
roaj..ority find it not. We succcs-

IT, must have yielded great satisfaction to 
all true christians to observe, witlt what-, 
unanimity, reverence and apparent con, 
tritiou, the late day, ~et apart for hnmilia, 
lion, prdy.er and fasting, on accouut of the 
alanniug •late of our country, w11s olJserved-. 
by almost all classes of society, in tile 
va1ious parts of the kingdom, and especially 
in the metrnvolis. 'I he few weak au<l 
"irked attemvts made by the ignornnt ,rnJ 
disaffected, to disturb the public pl'ace and 
interrupt lhe solemnities of the day, de
servedly excited the most marked <lisap-_ 
probation aad severest censure ol every 
pious, and intclligentf,iend of his country. 
Wliile the ample confessions of per.uual, 
social and national sins, which were then 
made, in the public congregations of nearly 
all denomiuations of professo1s, as wall as, 
there is good reason to conclude, in the 
families aud closets of thousands of the 
people of God, were painfully pleasing to 
eve1 y feeling heart and e111igl11ened con
science. Jt was painful to rdlect on the 
frightful mass of ignornnce, i111n1ornlity aud_., 



,., imr, which w11~ then, with so much 
frunknt•s• and sorrnw, acknowledged before 
" holy God ; tlw existence of' which was 
too obvious lo IJ,, disputed. This was a 
carnl11g11e of misdeeJs, which no honest 
rhri,tian, anxious for the happiness of his 
f'cllow-crPatures, and the honour of his 
God, could contemplate withou~ dismay 
an•l alnrm, But, at the same time, the 
,IPep contrilion of heart, and evident rlis. 
tress of cunsl'iencP, with which these 
stat,•mPnls were made; the anxious d~sires 
that the,e irr~gularitil'S and ~ins should be 
removccl, and the earnest and importunate 
," ayers th_at were presented, at the throne 
or grace, tor- the pardon of past offences, 
and for divine assistance to enable both 
inrlivicl:1als and the community at large to 
111m from thei1· iniquity, must have had 
an encouraging effect on all those who 
believe that the adorable Governor of the 
nuiverse is, as his word cleclares, a God 
that heareth prayer; the Lord God merciful 
and gracious, loo~ suffering, and abundant 
in !;Oodness and-truth. 

It l1a, pleased thP adorable Governor of 
the universe, we have guod reason to hope, 
to listen to the prayers of his people, and 
to affonl them g. acious tokens of his com. 
plianc1> wilh their petitions. The state of 
political affairs is more cheering than fr has 
been for some time past There is now a 
reasohable prospect, that those important 
questions, "hich have so long agitated and 
11111.uncd the public mind, and caused 
almost a Iota! stagnation of trade and 
coot,merce, will be seasonably setlled,with
out tl!at anarchy. and bloodshed, to which 
many other nations have been recently 
subjected through similar discussions. It 
has also pleased the Lord to check the 
progress of an awful disease, which had 
a~tually established itself in several parts 
of our country, and had invaded the capi. 
tal : a disPase, whicl,, whatever may be its 
n~ture, its origin, or its history, has ce1•. 
tamly confounded the skill of the most 
learnecl physicians;. and carried off its 
unhappy vil'tims with appalling swiftness, 
and untlc1· circumstances, unexpected and 
very afflictive, Its fatal course has, for 
• 0 111~ days p.ist, been eh ecked, A hope 
111 ay now be Jairly. entertained that if 
England recollect the recent l~kens' of 
'iv1u~ wrnth, and return not aµ;ain to the 
pracrice of those vices and follies which 
havr so lately been confessed ant.I denoun
~<'d wi1h such solenrnity, it may soon 
hnally disappear from our long favoured 
1sla11<1. 

For, it is a sel'ions truth, which ought 
1u·v1•1· lo be for~olle11, either by rnkrs or 
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snl,jects, that if a prople who, dfter hnmil
iation and confession of their sin.•, have 
obtained deliverance from their calamitie, 
either in whole or in part, <lo not, with 
holy perseverance, fonake the si11s which 
they have confessecl, and endeavo11r in 
earnest to keep tlie comman.lments of 
their God, the righteous indignation of an 
insulted Creator wi!l be re.kindled again,t 
it, and fall, with (angmented ,ever,ty, on 
the faithless and nngrateful nation. The 
whole history of the lsrael;res, from tl,eir 
escaping ont of the iron l,onda~ e of Egy!>I, 
to their final expulsion from the promised 
land, is a striking illustration of this im
portant truth. They sinned and tnrned 
a,ide from the statuies of their l1eal'enly 
King; and from a state of p.-osperity and 
honour, were, as a pnnishment for their 
crimes, hurled into the miseries of war and 
the depth, of adversity and oppression. 
Their afflictions- hronght them 10 a sense 
of their guilt and apostacy ; and led them 
for relief to a throne of grace. They hum
bled themselves before the Lord, and he 
gracionsly. took pity on their sufferings, 
and sent them deliverance. But, instead 
of performing the vo,.·s they had made in 
the time of their distress, no sooner was 
the burden- of their affliction removed, 
than they forgot their sorrows and their 
promises, and returned with eagerness tu 
theii· former practices. Their ingra1i111de 
and vice drew the v,·ngeance of a hol} 
ant.I just God upon them, aud they .,e,e 
3J1;ain involved in similar calamities. Soon 
after the narrative of almost every deliver
ance, which had been graciously wronght 
for them by God, in consequence of their 
humiliation, we have the painful announce
ment, that, "again the children of Israel 
did evil in. the sight of the Lord ;" and 
the Lord delivered thPm into the hands of 
oue or another of the neighbouring tyrants, 
or his anger waxed hot against them, and 
he let loose some of those terrible judge
ments, the fa:nine, the plague, or the 
locust, which shewe,I still more clearly his 
immedi11te interposition; till at last they 
were finally driven from their uative 
country. Indeed, the general view of the 
hi~tory. of this favoured people, may be 
given in the affecting words ot the patriotic 
and religious Nehemiah: •• They were 
disobedient aml I ebelle<I ~gaint 1hee
therefore thou ddiveredst them into the 
hand of their enemies, who vexed them: 
aud in the time of their 1ro11ble, wheu Ibey 
cried unto thee, thou l1ea1dest thcw from 
hea,eu; and aCl'Ol'ding, lo thy manifold 
mercies thou gavest them saviours, who 
IRYcd them out of the hands uf their e_ue•. 
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111ies. lint, after tlrey had' reat, they did 
evil again hrfore thee : therefore leftest 
thou them in the hand of thdr en,·mies, so 
that they had dominion over them!'• 

< ►m··own country has snpplird some v!'ry 
a-n,·ctine; confirmations of thE' solemn lnllh 
winch we wish to impress on onr hearts, 
nod on the he.arts ol our conntrym,·n; 
that, uni, ss days of pnhlic hum,lial ion and 
confession are sncce<'drd by acorrespo,uient 
conduct and spirit, both in individuals and 
in the puulic, t,,f' SP;,rchn of hearts will 
,·indicate his insult<'d lllajeHy, b.y s1·1tding 
still l,eavier e••~miues, and refusing to 
list1·n to snppli:cations which arise, not 
from peuitence, IJ11t from slavish fear. 
Oue very strikin~ e~emJJlification of this 
remark, was e~l,ibi1<'d in the last grea1 
pl•~n•· and fire wl,ich depopulated and 
destroyed London. In May )(i66, tile 
pestilence cOJllJUl'DC"<'d its ravages; and, 
beforl' the rlo,e ot the y,•ar, swept aw11y, 
in thP city and subnrb• alont-, nc:arly one 
bundn·d thonsarnl of i1s iuh .. bitants. \\ hen 
seven or ei)!ht thousand person, were 
wet•klv dropping into the i:rav•·, the ti:w 
godly ministns, wl,o ventu, ed tlwir lives 
to µromo!e the salvation of their fellow 
eitizens, preached daily in tbe dese1ted 
pulpits of those derl!ymen who had retired 
into the co11ntry to u·oid the contagion. 
r-.umbers crowdrdto h,·ar the word and 
liateaed w•tb the intense eagern~ss of men 
~•ho were droppi11~ into eternity. 'I he 
sermon~ Wt>l'e sulerun aud heart set1rd1ing, 
and multitudes appeared to bf' deeply im
prHsed with a concern for their immortal 
•ouls. Fast days were observe,,, am.I many 
extraordinary mPans of promoting couvic
tion and repentance v,ere adopted and 
pnn,ued, with great apparent zeal and 
Bnccess. From the comm, acemeut of these 
r<·ligions exercises, tl,e disease a µpeat ed to 
abate in its ravagt-s; and, Lelore the end I 
of the year, l:ad wholly di,i,pveared. 'I lie • 
people graduall) resumed their occupations 
and the couc, rn tor their souls subsided, as 
tl,e danger decrea,ed. A wunhy nuuister, 
wJ,o 1,.,d n·mai11Pd at the post ot duty and 
danger, during tbe v,l,ole apvalling scene: 
aud zealously e>:erted himself to vromote 
the spiritual mterf'sts of his perishing oeigl1-
Lours. tlrns describ,-s the dispo81tion and 
pul'BUiW'ef the citiz,·m, 011 the termination 
of thii:-awflJl vioitation. •• When London 
was eagerly pursuing afte1· the world; and 
all minding and seeking their own i111erest, 
without ~ny ,egard lo Ll,e iuterrst of God's 
glory aud kiugdom, or care for the salvation 

• :Keh. xi. 26-28. 

of tl\eir own •~•Is, which their worldly 
b1ui1ws~ wnuld not allow th~m Lime fur . 
did not thP. Lord sen,1 a plaii;11,• to put a,
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stop to their trade; a.i1d give lh<'m tinw to 
seek him a,,d to make tl11•ir peace with hin, 
in their retirements, which 1hcy rouhl not 
or wonl~ not, find bd'ore? And, wh,n 
thPy returned with more eagerness to tl1P.ir 
worldly pursuits, after the plague \\as a 
little over, ti,at they might frtrh up, if they 
conltl, wha1 they had missPd by that iuter. 
mission, did not the Lorn seud a fire to 
consume much of that upon which they 
had set th1•ir hearts; and, in largP IP!ters 
to wri!e Vanity on those idols whid1 s~ 
many had w,,rshi p ped ?"' This tire broke 
out, Sept. 2, 1666; in an obscure corner of 
the city, fiorn some cause wJ1icl1 has neve1· 
l,een cl,·arlv ascertained ; and ra"in" with 
irresis1ible ii.ny, in three or lour J"'ay~, con
sumed thirteen thonsa11d' and two hundred 
~,-.•lling houses, and eigtrty nine·churches; 
rndnding ::,1. l'aul's rath,·drnl, aud many 
pnbLc struct,ire~ and stately ed1fic•s. 

With th1·se ,.ffecting examples, drawn 
both from sacred and prolaue h,story, be. 
fore us, ought we not to cherish a s.icred 
fear, lest wr. should fall into the same cou:.. 
df'mnatiou. For, it is possible.for a man to 
afflict his own soul, to bow down his head 
likP a l,ulrush,to sprPad sackcloth and ashes 
under him, and lo call this a fast; when 
the intall,ble oracles of divine truth.declare 
that it is not an ac,·eprable day to the 
Lord. l'hP fast which the Loni lrnth cho. 
sen 1s devoted to vny diffl'l't1nt objects and 
observed from motives of a. no bit r char• 
acter. It is not merely occnpied iu profes
sions of sorrow and contritio11; but bri11gs 
forth fruits meet for repPntance. And un
less these are the results of our 11rayers and 
confes~ions, \\e ma) ex11ec1, tl,at the 
l,t-arch<·r of hearts "ill 1·eb11ke us, as lie 
did bis chosen J,euple, for their hypocritical 
ol,se, vance of I.is uwn appo111tmc11ts, 
•~ j.; ring no more vain oblatious; inc,•nse is 
an aho111ination un10 me; the new moons 
an<1 sabbatl,s, tl,e calling of assemblies I 
cannot away witl,; it is iniquity, eve11 your 
solemn meetings." 

In 01dcr thac this may not he the awful 
case "ith uo, as individuals or a. a nation, 
let every reader, who cJrdi&lly believes 
that the Lord reigndh, and doeth what he 
will in lhP armies of hca1•e11 aud amoug the 
inhabitants of the earth, se, iously, as 111 his 
awful presence, recal the ~olemu transac
tions ot the late season for h11miliatio11, and 
let l,im. inquire what were the personal 
bi11s, i111pe1 frctions or trail tic,, wl11c1, he 
then mo~t earnes1ly lameuted; and \\hat 
the gracu and dispositions for which he 



mosl arolently prayed. Whc!I the mlnrl is 
,,.n,•netl by ~Pneral di~lre~s, anti ~olem
nizl'tl by unusual drspl,1y• of the shortness, 
ihe frailty, an<l the 11ncerlainity of all 
t111111 an enjoyment.~: when a nnmbcr of 
pcrso11s arc assembled, all sharing in the 
common calamity, for the avowl'd pnrpose 
.,r hnmhling themselves for their sins be
fore a holv and just God, the awed sonl is 
prqiarc,l.to entertain more C'lrrect views 
of 11,e vale nature of sin, anrl the aggrava
tions of his transg, es,ions of the l~w of his 
Creator; and 1,, feel, with more. pecu)iar 
scnsiuility,its own weak111•ss and depravity, 
than in seasons of ease and outward pros
perity. The confessions mad_e then may 

sins, l,nt alw be in•olved in the additiou·,I 
crime of hreakin~ our covenant with our 
Maker. We shonltl reflect, in order t'l 
excite us to holy vi~il.,nce and prayer, 
that we have made a sacred en~agemPn t 
with God to labon1· with hi, assistance to 
s11hd11e this , icious dssj.losition, or to forsake 
that wicked practice. 8olornon has assured 
ns, that it is better not to vo-.·, than to vow 
and not to pay; and that man awfnll) ag
gravates the guilt of a transaction, who 
commits it after he has en:.(age•I, by special 
covenant, to abandon it. 

be sincere, and the sense ot gmlt exl-'resse,d 
may, at the tinw, be really felt.; lrnt such 
is the deceitfulness of tl,e h11m,rn heart, 
and snch the almost irresistible attractions 
of this world aud its various alluremellls; 
that, when these exciting causes cease to 
operate, and the alarmin~ circum~tanccs to 
disappear ol' change, the 1mpress1011s ~row 
more faint, and tile sense of the Imvortauce 
of enjoying the divine favour gradually 
weakens; till, at len"lli, the soul is wholly 
engrossed with the crres, and the follies of 
this life, and God and religion a, e most 
fatally neglected, The situatic:.11 of such a 
person is awfully and deplorably danger
on!l-. 

In order to escave the,e dreadful con
sequences, which, it is to l.,e feared, are 
not uncommon, let us often review our 
experience at seasons of humiliation, aod 
compare onr feelings and desil·es with those 
which then animated our hearts. lf we 
finJ that we have lost that vivid anrl deep 
sense of the impropriety and guilt of many 
things of whicll we were then conscious; 
and I hat we do not feel that sacred pleasure 
in dcvotio11nl i,xcrcises which we then 
enjoyed ; let ns take the ala, m, and en
deavour to revive those better sensations. 
Let us examine omselves conscie11tiou,ly; 
aud lie earnest and freqt1l'llt in snvplicatiou 
ta the throne of gr ace, for tile quickenin,1; 
1r1n11encl's of the Holy Spirit tu stn•ngthcn 
the things that remain : let us diligently, 
a,~d with ardent prayer, peru,e tho><• vans 
ot llt·velation which are hest adapt,·d to 
awaken and cherish a proper st·nse of 
d1v1ne realities in our minds; and use all 
othl'r me.ms nhich a gracious God has 
lll"?~idcd and designed for our spiritual 
cd1hcation. Esiiecially let ;US maintain a 
stnct gnarl! against those sins, which we 
then soli,mnly and delilierately coufessed 
and renonnced. For, should we again be 
overcome by them, we shall not only incm· 
the moral guilt which attaches to them as 

Bnt, that these appointed seasons should 
be fully improve cl to on r real edification, 
we ought also, after they have past, to 
recollect those virtues anti graces for 
which we have prayed with earnestness 
and sincerity. On those occasions, we 
felt a strc:.ng sense of their essential impor
tance as treasures of ineslimoblc value tor 
promoting our present comfort and future 
safety; and under these f~eiings we en 
ga1,1ed lo cultivate them, and earnestly 
tJesought the a,sistance of divine grace in 
our attt•mpts. And, do we now grow un
concerned respecting them ? \\ hat reason 
can we assign for thi~ indifference? Are 
they not still as precious and as necessary 
as they wc1·e 1hen ? Are we not (:qually 
tJound l>y duty, by selfintnest and by the 
most sacred prom:se, and vows, to cherish 
and practice tl,em, as we then were? Most 
certainly we are; aud our neglecting to do 
it to the utmost of our power is an insult to 
lhe blessed Jehovah, and an injury to our 
own sonls. How justly may we fear that 
his inrlignatioo will be kindled against such 
thoughtless triflers with tternal realiti~s. 

Lastly. Ou days of public humiliation 
we joined in conlessiug our national sins; 
and vrouauly, at the time, were deeply 
convinced of their heinous wickedness, and 
their awful tendency to ruin tl1e best 
iuterests, hoth temporal and sviritual, of 
our beloved country. \Ve then praJed, 
wi1h 1111dis~e111bled lervcn<"y, that t11e i;;uilt 
and reproach ol these puulic crimes 1111µ;ht 
Le speedily removed fro111 us; uy a national 
repentance and a gener-,1 relor111atl011 iu 
all classes of the cotumunity. But, do onr 
impre:\s1011s of guilt antl uanger covtinue 
as 1;velv aswhtD we joined in those •ervices? 
Are we still anl>.ions that these sins should 
be effectnally removed 1 Arn we now 
exerting our i11th1e11ce and our talent~ to 
promote that reformation for which we 
then earnestly prnyed 1 Have we not 
sometimes, out of complaisance to onr 
trieuds, or a regard to our own interests, 
joined in promoting schemes more likely 
to retard, tbao accelerli.te an object wl,ich 
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"'" profe•~ so anl,•ntly to d,•,ire. If onr between Ahab the li.in'g or Israel l\n/1 
consrirncP,s compPI us to a,lmit the truth of Jehoslrnphat the mng of .Judah. The for. 
these chargPs; th.-n let ns again r~rent mer of these princes had set np a claiin 
and co11fess 0111· sins and thPir a,::gravated to Ramoth.Gilead, a city then in ti1e pos. 
guHt: an<l sPrk pardon for onr past wrak- session of thr. Syrians,-and raised an army 
ness and folly, throngh the blood of the to recover it to Israel. l-111 invited Jeho•ha
Lamb which taketh away thl' thl' sins of rhat to join him in the expedition, who 
the wnrl<l. And, with hnmble diffidence ve1·y readily accepted the invitation; lmt, 
of onr own strength, let ns seC'k for being a pions prince, he proposed to ask 
l,eavcnly as•istance. to enable ns in fotnre counsel of the Lo1·d, by the mouth of the 
lo <'mploy all onr powers to att?.in the prophets, before they proceedetl. Ahab 
desirC'd ohjPct, a11<l to seen re to our 11ation cons<'nted to this proposal; and summoned 
thosP bles,,ing,, which, in the dispositions all his prophets to attend. They assem. 
of an 11nC'rring Provi<lenc0, are alw11ys bled, to the nnmber of four hundrt>d; who, 
hestowed on that people whose God is the though false prophets and probably idol. 
Lord. aters, pretended on this occasion, perhaps 

Th11s, hy :zealon,ly encl<'avouring to per- ont of compliment to Jehoshaphat, to 
petuate those pions freli1111s anrl holy prophesy in lhe name of Jehovah. To this 
desire, vrhieh wpre excit<'<I in onr souls, assembly, Ahab proposed the qne,Lion: 
at seaso11s aproint,·rl for gPneral l:nmil:a- ·• ~hall 1 go up against Ilamoth-uileacl to 
tion; anrl uniformlv L:bouring to act on the ' battle, or shall I forbear?" and tlll'SP. syco
professions then made, and to fulfil the ' phants, WPII knowing the inclinatiJn of the 
resolutions then formed, we may, through king, "l.nswered, with one voice, "lio up•; 
the blessing of t.eaven, preserve our own for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand 
sonls from injnry an,t onr countrymen from of the ki11g." Jehoshaphat, probably sns
ruin : thns "sha II onr light break forth as pee ting the real character of these preten
the morning, and onr health shall spring ders, wish"d to have the counsel of one 
forth speedily; and our ri~hteousness '\'ho was known to he a prophet ef the trne 
shall ~o hpfore ns, and the glory of the j God; and Micaiah was se-nt for; a person 
Lord shall be our rereward.'' I whom Ahab disliked, becausP he aid not 

April 20, I S32. 
1\1011: ITOR. ' flatter him, In the mean time, the two 

kings put 011 their robes of state, and took 
their seats on their respective thrones; 
while the four hundred prophets of Ahab 
were attending before them and delivering 

SCRIPTURE 
their oracles, While they were thus en

ILLUSTRATED. gaged, Micaiah, the true prophet, entered 

In reply to a Query. 

JN your Miscellany for March last, Page 07, 
a currespo11,lent requests an explana1ion of 
1Kings x,ii. 21.-23. lftbe follo"ing re
marks appear likely to meet his wishes, or 
to be usefol to your readers, they are at 
your st-rvice. 

This part of Revelation has been ofren 
ur~ed by infidels, as an ohJection to its 
divine origin. They have said, that it ex
hibits a prophet l!llilty of falsehuorl, in as
surini: Ahab that !,e would succeed in an 
eaterprize, wl,en the prophet knew that 
he would lose his life in it: and re1,resents 
the Gorl of truth as pmting a lying spirit 
into the mouths of the King's prophets, 
to lead him forwards to I,is own destruction. 
Your correspondent's query, seems only to 
include the latter of these charges; but it 
may perhaps be useful to make a few ob
servations on the \'!'bole pa'5ag.,. 

At Lhc time to which this history refers, 
thtre exi~ted a very friend I:,. intercourse, 

the royal presence; and the question which 
had been put to the other~, being proposed 
to him; he,having heard tl,eir fulsome adu
lation, repeated their word, in an ironical 
tone, and mid. ·• Go and prosper; for the 
Lord will deliver it into the hand of the 
kiug." These words were uttered in such 
a manner, that the prince immediately 
perceived, the prophet was ouly deriding 
his favourites ; and, piqued at his raillery; 
sternly demanded, "How many times 
shall 1 adjure thee, that thou tell me 
nothing but that which is true, in the nam~ 
of the Lord." This reply is a plain indica
tion that l\licaiali's sarcasm was not designed 
to dl'ceive, nor capable of being misunder
stood. The first oujection therefore is 
plainly without foundation. 

J\Jicaiah,being thus abjnred by his sover
eign, assumed his real character, and 
he sokmrily foretold Ahab that, if he 
persisted in this cnterpdze, he would be 
slain and his army defeated. " I saw," he 
said, "all Israel scattered upon the I1illA 
as sheep that have nut a shepherd; mid 



the Lord All.id, thue have no master, let 
them return every man to his house in 
pe1Lce." On receiving this unfavourable 
answer, Ahab observed to the king of 
Jud1Lh, '' Did I not tell thee that he would 
prophesy no good concerning me, but evil 1" 
But the prophet, without deigning to notice 
this peevish interrogation, proceeded in a 
most impre~sive m11.nner, to explain to his 
monarch, the causes which had led to his 
ruin. This he did, not in plain terms, which 
might h11.ve exasperated the king; but, 
after the usual manner of the eastern sages, 
in this very significant allegory or parable. 
-" Hear thou therefore the word of the 
Lord. I saw the Lord sitting on his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing 
by him on his right h11.nd and on his left. 
And the Lord said, who shall persuade 
Ahab that he may go and fall at Ramoth
·Gilead 1 and one said on this manner, and 
.one on that manner. And there came forth 
e. spirit ,and stood before the Lord, and 
so.id, I will persue.de him. And the Lord 
said, Wherewith 1 and he said I will go 
forth and will be a lying spirit, in the mouth 
•of all his prophets. And he said, thou 
shalt persuade him, e.nd prevail also; go 
forth and do ao. Now, therefore, behold 
the Lord bath put a lying spirit into the 
mouth of all these thy prophets, and the 
Lord hath spoken evil concerning thee." 

Now the obvious interpretation of thia 
po.re.hie is, the.t the allwise Ruler of the 
universe, knowing the wickedness of Ahab, 
and his obstinate determination to proceed 
-on his designed expedition, at the sugges
tioD of the false prophets whom he main
tained, notwithstanding the solemn warning 
•of his approaching ruin, given him, by one 
whom he acknowledged to be a prophet of 
the true God, he.d, in righteous judgement, 
permitted the devil, through the agency of 
the king's own propheta whom he thus im
piously preferred, to urge the infe.tue.ted 
prince on to his own destruction. This is 
the plain and natural lesson intended to be 
•conveyed by this parable. There is nothing 
he_r: said of the Lord employing wicked 
epmts to deceive the unhappy Ahab.; 01· of 
his directing them to excite the false pro
ph_e~s to lead him astray. The wicked 
spmt who undertook this work of deception 
was neither commanded, nor requested to 
underte.ke it by the Lord. He freely vo
lunteered his services. He "stood forth 
and s~id I will persuade him;" e.nd having 
e:ii:pla10ed his ple.n, the Almighty neither 
,d!rects nor approves it, but simply permits 
him to pursue his own measures, which 
from the obstine.cy and wickedness of Ahab 
he foresaw would succeod; he said, "Thou 
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shall persue.de him and prenil also; go 
forth and do so." 

It is a very common mode of speaking 
in the Hebrew 111.nguage, to say an agent 
does an e.ction which he merely permits to 
be done; and numerous instances, in the 
Old Testament, might be ee.sily referred to 
in proof of this assertion. To under~tand 
this vision literally, would involve tha 
greatest absurdity. To suppose that the 
Almighty had need of consultation, advice, 
and assistance to accomplish the destruction 
ofa worm of the dust would be weak. To 
suppose that an Holy God would command 
or influence any ofhis creatures to utter fals
hoods to lead another to disobedience and 
destruction would be impious. But happily, 
the text can never be charged with encour
aging any such horrid doctrines. Micaie.h 
tells Ahab, in this parable, " God has 
permitted the lying spirit to influence the 
whole of thy prophets; and he now, by my 
mouth, apprizes thee of thy danger, that 
thou mayest desist from the rash enterprize, 
aud preserve both thy life and thy army." 
"Never," says Dr. Clarke, "was a man 
more circumstantially and fully warned: he 
had counsels from the God of truth, and 
counsels from the spirit of falsity; he ob
stinately forsook the former, and voluntarily 
followed the latter. He was shewn by 
this parable how every thing was going on : 
that nil was under the controul and direction 
of God! and the.t still it was possible to 
me.ke God his friend, whom by his continual 
transgressions he had made his enem,y; 
but he would uot: his blood was, therefore 
on his own head." 

Yours, &e. 
RESPONSOR. 

QUERIES. 

1. I should esteem it a favour, if any of 
your judicious correspondents ,vould inform 
me, wherein David's sin in numbering the 
people consisted: and tench me how to 
reconcile 2 Sam, xxiv, J. with l Chron. 
xxi. I. 

- JUNIOR. 

2. W'hen a member of a-christian church 
bas been reported to have e.cted inconsis
tently with his profession, and messengers 
are deputed, by the church, to investige.te 
the truth and the nature of the facts, ought 
such a member to absent himself from the 
assemblies of his brethren, and neglect the 
ordinances of the chlll'ch, during such i11,,, 
vestigation ! 

A Di;;J.COJL 

.z 
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OB ITllA R Y. given .. 11isfa,·1ory c~lJence of a ch11nse of 
heart, were l>nptized and received into tbo 
rhurch, July 6, 1820; of whirh he con. 

TBolllH HALL wa, born at Sutton.in-Ash tinned an hono111able member till death. 
field, 1'otlinµ:ham~hirf'., June 4, 1806; Tl1ey we1e a goo,l deal tossed about, in 
aud ,vas placed, hy l>is parents, in the conscqlll'nce of fluctuations in trade. 
l;. H. Sun(lay ~cliool; "here he made A lit1lc previous to his death, they re• 
ronsi-<krabk improvement in karning, anJ moved to Tagg.hill, Dcrbyshir~, 'I hen:, 
,.as r«'ma, kable fo1· his pliancy of t~mpcr. bl'ing no G. ll, interest in this place, he 
Although his parents wl'rc p)ared in hum- ag·ain attended the means of grace with 
hie circ11mstancc•, they frlt anxious to the rncthodists; but had a hope that Pro. 
a,·ail thems,·lvc·• of ,·very proper means, vidcnce would soot der his affairs, that lrn 
in ord<"r to his advancement in know. mighL return to ~utlon, aml fill up his 
IPdge; aod, with some difficulty, con- plaee among his brethren, to whom he felt 
trived to sc-od him to a ,lay school. Here strongly attached. Hut in this pleasure 
his_ imi,rovement Car «'xceedcd the expec- he was not permitted to participate; but 
tat1011s of his fond parents; and he was was remove_d to the church triumphant, 
,.e,y soon requested to assist the master which was infinitely preferable. Fo1· he 
ot' the l\ation_al ~cl~ool, in the man~ge-1 was so~u afte~ attltcked with a consumptive 
mcnt of that mst,tutton. lo that §lat100, eomplamt which baffled the skill of the 
he was diligent aud laborious; gained the faculty, and brought him to the grave. In 
esteem or both the master and the pupils; his last illness, he was eminently favoured 
and greatly incre, sed his stock of infor. with the sensible enjoyments of th·e Lord's 
rnation. His parcllts, finding it neces~ary presence. A bout a fortnight before his 
to put him to some trade, removed him death, he sent for a christian friend; who, 
from scl,ool, in 01der to learn the frame. on his entering the room, in which he was 
work.\rnittirg business; but, his constitu. confineii, fouoii his relatives weeping 
tioo being very delicate, he was not able I otrnd his bed. expecting every moment to 
to pursue it. In the year l 824, l:e bad be his last, and supposing him incapable of 
three alarn,ing attacks of iotl;,wation in speaking. ~ut, with a coun1enance beam
the bowels, which brought him to th.e ing _with holy pleasure, l•e fixed his eyes 
verge of the grave. His mi11ister visited upon his friend, as if anxious for him to 
him in thesE sl'asons of affliction; when it sp,•ak with him. His friend observing 
was evident, that he laboured under vny this, sai,I," I liope, brother, you are happy 
serions impressio11s, and was exceedi11gly in your soul ; and that the Lord is a pre. 
patient auJ resigned to the will of Gud. sent help iu this your time of need. I 
As ~oon _,s he was sufficiently recovered, hope that Jesus is precious to your soul-; 
be removed 10 1'ew J:lrinsley, in Derby. that he is present with you, and that you 
obire; and had a prospect of opening a can 1·ely upon the promise, • l will never 
day schnol to advantage. While there, leave thee nor forsake thee.'" The de
he attended upon the means ot' grace ceased, as if forgelling his bod;ly. suffer
among tbe Wesleyan methoiiists, there ings, threw open_ his anus, and exclaimed, 
beini: no G. II. inttrest in that place; and in a strai11 of rapture: "Jesus is as good 
l,is friends had the pleasure of seeing tbe as his word !-Jesus is here !-he is pre
work of grace grow;ug in his soul. He sent and precious to my s~ul-!-Glory 1-
,wa,; encouraged to .110,te lo society with Glory !-Glury'I'' After thio effort, hie 
them ; and his coi:duct was consistent with friends thought him dying, when be again 
l1i6 christian profrssion. At length, find- exclaim!!d, to their astonishment, "If this 
ing hifi school .did not .answer his e:z:pec- be dying! happy !-happy d~ath, to the 
tations, be ieturned to 1:iutto.n, and maGe christian-O my heart! 11,y heart! 0 how 
auothn trial of a sclwol; which be was he fills my heart. Lord, eularge it-1,ord, 
11gai11 under tl;t necessity of reliuquishing. eularge it." His friend prayed wilh him, 
He now became an active teacber iu tbe and committed his soul iuto the hands of 
G. H. sunday i;chool. l 11 1~27, be married the Redeen,er, expecting this would be the 
a memb,-r of tl,e metho<list connection; last interview, on this side the grave. But, 
but, L) a careft:I 1•x;,rui11atioi. of the serip- on his reviving a little, another opportu
t un·s. hoth l,e aud his wife became cou_ 111ty was altonled for his christiau friends 
, i11eul c,f the 1.~cts· ity of tl,~ onlinanc1, to •"e him, wh,·n they fouml him in a very 
ni Lrl,n·,,' l,ap1i,,rn, afl'i cl fullov.i11g the l1ca,·euly ll'sme of mind; scarcdy SC'e111i11g 
: r.d(,i:i· 1:1 c_i! l!is c1J,~101u11~d ·,,,<1:"':') ·1 h1•y au iJi!1<ilJ1Ta11l of Uw earth. 1)1,clth was 
;,:n.r,. i-• ,: :~r1i~1-t·irE't- _(,,;r 1l·ilo\\.:!;ip "hli / :·om;ili:tdt dis~rmed of it~ tel'ron1. On 

,,,· , , ~~ (·,.,!'i :·f! ~!l ;-,11tl.uH ~.nct l1~n1 ing l!J(jHir?n~! into rli~! ~lule (Jf his mind, h.e 
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oNnred lhcm that his 1oul wa., fhed on tlie 
Rock o( ages. " I know," sai I 111·, " on 
whc>m I have believed. I have no fear of 
death. II e will never leave nor for~ake 
me." While a frieml was enga!:(ed in 
pr~yer with him, he brake out, "Jesus i., 
111,re I-he is J>recious to my •onl !-his 
an"els are here 1-0 how the heavenly 
ho;ts fill the ronm !-I am as happy as I 
can be out of heaven." Calling his part-
11er in life to him, he gave her his dying 
charae to meet him at the right hand of 
God°'· an<l exhorted all the family to live 
near' to God, and nol suffer their min•ls to 
he taken up with the things of t!Jis vain 
world. He reminded his friends of the 
soul.bl,,ssings they l1dd enjoyed together 
on ,•al'lh; anri looked forward with pl'ea
sure to the time when they would drink 
their fill al the fountain head of hapi,iness; 
assuring them that their loss would he 
his gain. 

The last rwo days of his life, when his 
hotly seemed to be reduced to the greatest 
d,•gree of weaknt!ss, he was the astonish
na·nt of all that saw him : he seemed to he 
employed in heavenly singing; ani:I, 011 one 
occasion, he requested a female friend to 
find him a uicc hymn; but before she had 
time, he be;;an, as well as he was able, 
to sing " My God the spring of all my 
joyJ." FI, I' e his voice failed him, and he 
•ecmed lost in the contemplation of hea
\'enly joy. A few hours before he died, a 
friend ohser~ed to him that ·he would soon 
enjoy lhe glorious crown" hich the Saviour 
held out to his vi_ew. When, lifting·up his 
hands, with a voice loud enough to be 
heard by all present, he said, " \' es ! 0 
yes! I shall! Glory! Glory! Glory!" and 
~oon after gradually and calmly fell asleep 
111 Jesus, without a strnggle nr a groan. 
He died, June 3rd, 1831. "Mark the 
u1,right, and behotd the perfect man; for 
the end of that m,in is peace." 

J. B. 

. On Wednesday Morning, Feb. 29, 1832, 
died nl Wo\vey, Warwickshire, Mrs. ANN 
ELSON, at the a!;_e of sixty five. She had 
been a peaceful and consistent memoer of 
the G. B. church in that village, nearly forty 
years. Of a meek aud quiet spirit, in 
p~t1ence, resignation and humiiity under 
lrials,poverty andal!Tiction,she was excelled 
by few. The manner of the former part of 
her life is not known; but probnbly, as is 
often the cnse, it passed away in thought
lessness of God and Christ e.nd the world 
to come. She was brought up by her 
parents lo attend the worship of the church._ 
of England; but, some lime after her mar. 

ria.ge, •ha and her hu•b11n,l were induced 
to attanrl the ministry of the GeMr:il Bap. 
tistB, who had extended their humble a.ad 
useful labours as far as Wolvey. The 
doctrines and truths advanced hy them 
were so impressively new, a.nd different to 
any thing she had ever heard before, tha.t 
she was filled with astonrshment. When· 
the lost state of man, and his recovery by 
the Saviour were described, Tike some of 
old, she wished to "hca.r again of these 
matters." At length, she realized the de. 
claration of the apostle, that "faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God;" and deeply impressed by her guilty 
state as a sinner in the sight of heaven, 
she was led to look to the Saviour; and 
casting herge]f upon him, as the Lamb of 
God tha.t taketh away the sins of the ,.-orld, 
she found spiritual rest a.nd peac.e in be. 
lieving. Having received ~race a.nd favour 
from Jesus, the constraining influence of 
it, led her to submit to him as Sovereign 
and Lord. The \a.ng,nge of her renewed 
mind was, "Lord what wouldest thou ha.va 
me to do 1" And finding, in the records of 
the New Testament, that thegreat Head of 
the church had enjoined upon believers two 
ordinances, believers' baptism and the 
Lord's supper, she made application to the
church for participation in those privileges. 
Being approved, she was baptized at Hinck. 
ley, and received into christian fellowship, 
by Mr. Smith, then pastor of the church. 
She was enabled to persevere to the end'; 
and those who best knew her have no doubt 
that her faith is changed to sight; and that 
she now beholds her Saviour without a 
glass· between. How well it would be, if 
all members of christian churches were as 
peaceable and regular in their christian 
profession as our deceased friend. She 
never gave occasion for any uneasiness, 
either to the church or to the ministers that 
have been connected with it, through all 
the years of her profession. 

Our departed friend was very conversant 
with the scriptures. She Rppeared to adopt 
the sentiment of the psalmist, "Thou 
shalt guide me by thy counsel and after. 
ward receive me t.o glory." It was also 
her happiness to find a true helpmate, as 
it respects cl\.ristia.n knowledge and expe. 
rience, in her affectionate husband; who 
wns a member and deacon in the same 
church for many years. The judicious and 
pious counsel of her worthy friend i\Ir G. 
Toone, the first dissenter in the village, 
who long stood a pillar in the church, was 
eminently useful to her, and contributed 
much to her stability in a religious course, 

During the latter yean of her life, ih• 
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waa the subject of much bodily weakne•• 
and other infirmities ; but she bore them 
with patience, waiting for the end. When 
the end drew near, she spoke of her ap
proaching dissolution with composure; as 
one who had learned to die daily. She 
looked upon death as a friendly messen 
ger, C'oming from her Lord, bearing 
pleasant tidings, Having an orphan grand
son, liYing with her, and desiring that he 
would come to her bedside and receive her 
parting advice; she looked impressh·ely at 
him, and articulated . " My lad, I am now 
dying;" and directed him to look to God as 
his father and friend. This was done 
without the slightest emotion, either of 
body or mind; a perfect composure sat 
upon her countenance, and her mind was 
as calm as a summer's e\'e, While a mor
tal paleness increased upon the cheek, 
glory dawned upon the soul. An affection
ate daughter asked her, what it was 
which so supported her. She replied, "Oh ! 
this is the source of my comfort. • He bore 
my sins in his own body on the tree.'" It 
is rather remarkable that, when her husband 
died, upward,i of three years ago, a few 
hours before be departed, being engaged in 
fervent prayer, he entreated the Lord to 
support her so long as he plea.,;ed to con
tinue her in this vale oftears;:and especially 
ID.at he would make it light at eventide 
with her. The Father of all mercies an
swered the prayer, and granted the request: 
as death came on, all was peaceful and 
serene ; she was sensible to the last. The 
fifth and sixth verses of the sixty second 
psalm had frequently yielded her consola
tion ; she therefore requested it might be 
improved to her children and others, at the 
time of her f11neral, which took place on the 
following Lord's day afternoon ; when her 
minister in accordance with her request, 
read the same scripture as the foundation 
of his discourse. Many were mueb affected, 
even to tears. May the Lord glorify him
self thereby, in bringing all the surviving 
relatives and friends to be followers of them 
who through faith and patience inbePit the 
promises. 

J. K. 
F On Tuesday evening, Ma.rch 13th 1832, 
died at Wolvey, Mrs. MA.BY LllE, at the 
age of fifty-five; the only surviving sister 
of Mrs. Elson, the subject of the above 
ebituary, who bad been in fdlowsbip with 
the G. B. church in that place nearly 
thirty-four years. Her death, ■peaking 
after the manner of men, was sudden and 
unexpe<"ted. She took her tea in the after
noon wilh an apparent degree of cbeerful
w:ss and e11joyment, After tea, i;be sat 

down, took up lier 1ewing which ,he had' 
been engaged with through the llay. Jn, 
the attempt, she immediately said to her 
dau11hter, " Oh dear! I have got such a 
feeling come in my hand, that I cannot 
pnt my needle through." Her daughter 
replied, " Perhaps its the cramp, mother. 
You had bettu walk about a little." 
She laid her sewing down, and walked 
across the house; then turning back, and 
seating herself in a chair, she began to 
moan, and said, "The same kind of feeling 
which came in my hand is spreading ra
pidly all over me: what must I do?" Her 
danghter took hold of her hand, and asked 
her, " Are you any better?" She .articu-· 
late,!, with a faultering •oiee, " No;" 
which was the last word she spoke, Me
dical aid was quickly procured, and the 
most effective and prompt means used for 
her assistance ; IJut all was in vain. The 
stroke of death was toe, powerful to be 
resisted. She gradually sunk into its cold 
arms;. and about eight o'clock, without a. 
struggle, or apparently a g1·oan, the pulse· 
of life ceased to beat, 

Her minister hearing of the afflictive 
ciTcumstance, hastened to the abode of his 
friend, hoping that he might be instrumen
tal of some spiritual cousolatioo to her, 
Never did he witness a more affecting 
scene. He found bis friend sitting upright 
in an elbow chair, stiffening rapidly with 
the coldness of death. Her husband,. 
children, and neighbours, were standing 
around her, absorbed in grief; yet gra
ciously supported, especially the husband 
and children, wilh the firm persuasion, 
that the sudden death of their dear rrla
tive would be sudden glory to her. On 
the following sabbath, her funeral took 
place; when her mini~ter address~d an ex
ceeding·Iy numerous and affected cougrega
tion, from Luke x. 42.; which bad been 
selected by her bereaved husband, as. 
peculiarly appropriate to her cbristiae 
character and ex perieoce.. As the death. 
of our friend took place so quickly, nothing 
can be said relative to the state of her 
mind, in her last momenta; bnt, from her 
general deportment, no doubt is enter
tained of her safety in Christ. She welt 
remarkable for pnnctuality in all her 
dealings; a tender and affectionate mother,. 
to an extreme; of a kind and benevolent 
mind, to any one in affliction, 01· distress; 
always prompt to aseist and relieve, as fa~ 
as she could. She loved the means of 
grace, the habitation of the Lord's house, 
aud the place where hi, honour dwelt,. 
Sl1e attended the services at the chapel Oil· 

the sa!Jbath yreceding hrr. de111h ;. and in, 
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the eyening observed lo her lmsband, how 
much she lrnrl been refresher! am.I com• 
forted by the discon rse. In conversation, 
8he would oftrn refer lo l'ie pious visits 
oud counsel of our aged frioml, Mr. Toone, 
8 s being of great assiqance, when she was 
first concerned for the salvation of her 
soul. She was baptized at Hinckley, in 
the year 1798, and held fast the beginoing 
of her confidence firm to the end. 

How forcibly does the above visitation 
teach us, that we know not what shall be 
on the morrow ; nor what a day will bring 
forth ! How loudly does ii proclai111 the 
importance of practically regarding the 
Redeemer's admonition-" Be ye also 
ready;. for in such an hour as ye think not, 
the Son of mar. cometh!" and of living 
daily, looking to the Lord that, when he 
cometh, we may be found of him in peace. 
May this be the cas~ "'.ith the: a-elatives of 
the deceased, and with all the readers of 
yPur valuable Repository, is the desire of 
yours most aff~ctionately, 

J, K. 

CONFERENCES. 

THE NORTH MIDLAND CONFERENCE was 
held at Mansfield, July 11th t831, The 
case relative to an interchange of minis
ters, which was left over from the last 
Conference for the coosfderation of this 
meeting, was resumed and an interchange 
was agreed upon. 

STATE of the CHURCH'ES.-At Hinekley, 
things arc much the same as at the last Con
ference.-At Boughton, the cau11e. did not 
wear so pleasing an aspec.t; arising, it was 
s!tpposed, from a want of ministerial as
sistance, Could they obtain suitable s11p
plies. they feel assured, that the cause 
'!ould prosper. At Sutton the congrega
t10ns 1ml considerably improved, and they 
were e_ncouraged to hope the cause was 
advancing. At ··Mansfield, they bad nine 
approved candidates for baptism; and in 
other respects were much the same, as at 
the last meeting. 
. In answer tot he second standing ques-

11_on, " W bat more can be done to promote 
vital religion in our churches?" prayer, 
ea_a-~est prayer was recommer.ded, in our fa. 
m1hes and closets, as well as in the church
and a sincere endeavour to cultivate more 
elll'istian affection one towards another. 

THE NORTH MIDLAND CONFERENCE 
was again held at Sutton, Dec. 2ti, 18:11. 
When it a11pearecl from the rep1rts pre-

1ented from the different churches, that in 
some chnrches of this nnion vital religion 
was at a very low ebb, and an awful 
remisness in many of the friends in filling 
up their places; and it was to be feared 
that political subjects had too great an 
ascendency in the minds of many, and 
diverted their attention from the more 
important concerns of the sonl and eter
nity. The friends at Sutton had com
menced preaching at Alfreton, a market 
town, abont siK mile~ from Sutton. They 
had hired a room, in which to carry on 
divine worship ; and their prospects were 
encourae:ing. The next Conference to 
be at Kirkby, on the Tuesday in Whitsun. 
week. 

GENERAL BAPTIST INTELLI
GENCE. 

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE.
The next confereoce will be held at Bos -
_TON, oo Thursday, June 7, Mr. Rogers, of 
Fleet, to preach in the morning at eleven;: 
the Conference husioess to ~ attended to 
in the afternoon; and, in the evening, a 
public meeting to be held for the Foreign, 
/llissian. 

ANNUAL AssoCIATfON. -The arraoge
ments intended to be made by our Boston 
friends will be aononnced in our number 
for June. 

DAN, TAYLOR'S WORKS.-The projec
tors of the new aod uniform edition of the· 
various works of the late Rev. Dan Tay 
/or, particnlarly request, that those friends
who have obta-ioed subscribers, will not 
fail to bring them to the Association. The 
names, residences, &c. are requested to be 
\Hitten io foll. 

G. B. SUNDAY ScaooLs.-At the an
nual meetiog of the General Baptist Sunday 
School Union, at Friar Lane, Leicester. 
held May 23, 18S I ; it was stated that the 
total, collected since the last report, for 
the support of Sabbath Schools, was £562 
0 4¼ ;-the number of teachers employed, 
in them, one thousand one hundred and . 
forty-three ;-of children instructed, eight 
thousand five hundred ancl thirty seven;
and of adults, one hundred and thirty three. 
That, in the same period, eighty eight 
teachers had become members ofchurches ;. 
and twenty three candidates. The number 
of scholars that had become members 0£ 
churches was thirty three; candidates, 
eighteen : and the number of scholars who
had become teachers, one hundred and. 



i:wcnly three, 11nd one hundred 11nd sc,·enty, hop@ of the E,lilor." Iii thi.J pr11yBr, wa 
!\vo had been honourabiJ' dismissed, and I he~rtily join ; and the!e ho1ies we b1ili1ive 
rewarded with the scriptures. \'arious I will b~ realize<!; for we sincerely rsteem 
schools had sent no reports; but altogether ' the volnme well adapted to aecompfoh 
they reported, ls.st year, five thousand one 'i· these ~i011s and importan~ pnrposc8. It i1 
hundred s.nd and nin<'ty four scholars, and , rmbell,shr.d, or rather 1ll11slr<1t~d, with 
nine hundred s.nd fifty seYcn teachers; ', striking miniatnres :or Me~srs. Thomas, 
making a total of thirteen thousand se.-en Carey. l'ea,·ce, Fnlll'r, and l!yland; a nil 
hundred s.nd thirty one schols.rs, and two the ,vhole profits of this edition will be 
thousand four hundred teachers. devoted to the Fund for Widows, aud 

Orphans, belonging to the Baptist Mis
sio1111ry :Societ)·· For this reason, as well 
as for its intrinsic merit, WI' cordially rr-

RE• VIE\\'. comme.1d ii to the p.itronage of the l"eli-
- gions public. 

ME~OIRS OF THE REV. SAMUEL PEARCE, 
A. l\I.. originally compiled by the Ret,. A. 
Fn.LER; now re-published with consider. 
able addition.<, by W. H. PEARCE, !,fi,.,. 
riono.ry, Calc11ttc1. 

Wightman, London. 

FULLER'S Memoirs of Pearce have Leen 
too long known, and too justly apprPciated 
to require auy eulogium from ns. W c can 
on!y announce to onr readers this new and 
improved edition, by the ?ions son of t~e 
worthy subject of the_work? who has tor 
many years laboureil rn Iod,a, to promote 
the cause that la~· so near the heart of his 
benevolent fath;r. The additions consist 
chiefly in the insertion of a number of 
letters, aod extracts of letters, from l\lr. 
P. to his friends, especially to Dr. Carey; 
an account of h:s ordioatio11, bis confes
aion of faith, some outlines_ of ser1uons, 
a11d a few hymns; occupymg, on the 
whole, nearly oue-third of the yolnme. 
These additions are plea~iug aod rnstmc. 
tive; and add much to the interest_ of the 
publication. TI1e mode,t Editor mforms 
ns i1,11t, ·' his object th1 oughont has been, 
not to erect a monument of his O\Vll to his 
revered parent but to intertwine, with 
that alreadv r~ared by a more skilful 
architect, a few additiona! ornaments, 
wliich may be found io keeping \\ith the 
structure they are dHigned to accompany; 
and be considered still further lo increase 
its beauty. l\lay it, while it stands, con
tribute to the glory of tllat lilessed Sa
viour, tllrough whose grace both Mr. 
Pearce, aud his venerabli, biographer, 
were so eminent for piety on eartll ; and 
bv wliose merits they are now united for 
ewer iu heaven, in bliss as well as frieud
&iiip. That the present publication may, 
by his blessi11g, coutribute to the growth 
of personal piety: aod especially of zeal 
for God's glory in the couversion of Lhe 
ii.t·Hthe11, is u,e ('arneH prayer 11.nd humble; 

A SERMON, preached in the Baptist Chapel, 
Stoney .~trcet, Nottingham, 011 Wedne,. 
day, the 21 st of /flarch, being the day 
appointed for a General Fast. B!J W. 
PICKERING. 

Bvo. pp. 20. stitched. 
Bennett, Nottingham; Hamilton ond Co., 

London. 

THE modest advertisement prefixed to 
this e ~ce:Jent clisco111 se, m11st d,sarm the 
sternest critic: for who could have the 
heart to be severr on the imperf,•ctions, 
however obvious, of the prndnction of a 
writer who !'andidly acknowledges, that he 
is unaccustomed to composition; and that 
this being the.firstsl>!mon he ever wrote at 
length, it may reasonably be expected to 
be ve1 y imperfect, and uot to bear lo he 
rigidly scanned," When we n·collect that 
the venerable preacher, in the com·se of 
nature, must soon leave his useful and 
respectable station in the church militant 
to enter into his eternal rest- in 1he church 
triumpbant, we should esteem any cen.ure 
sadly misplaced. Though we could not 
repress a smile at the timitlity with which 
onr venerable friend intrnd uces himself to 
tbe literary worlJ ; we •incerely esteem 
all his fears to be groullllicss. We have 
perused his ilf•conrse with great satis
faction ; and consider it very seasonable, 
well adapted for edification, and very ere. 
ditable both to his piety and his talents, 
We sincerely trust that it will not soou 
float inro the gulph of obli~ion; but that at 
the last great day, when all secrets will be 
revealed, the pious anthor will learn, with 
grateful joy, that it Vlill have been tile 
'' means of effecting much real good." 

1'his discoursr. is fonndeil oo that solemn 
part of divine writ, Jo~l ii. 12. 18. After 
au ap1,rnpriate anil ns~ful introduction; he 
invites the attention of his readers to the 
awful state of the nation-the causes of 
thoRc calamiti!'s under which it groans
a11d the com'f!C we ~hould pursue in futurer 
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11,nt may lead to avert tlie calamities with 
which vre are threatened, or tu turn away 
the judgmcnts which now lie npou us. 

'1'11cse topics are treated with affection 
nnd fiddity, and deserve the attentive and 
1,.lf-applicatory perusal of every professed 
follower of the Lamb. A practical ri•gard 
1o them would. we are persuaded, ha•e a 
tendency to restore the nation to that pros
pcrit) which hao been so 1011~ hopPcl for, 
Ilia! hope deferred has made tile heart sick 
anJ the hai:ds weak. IJid our limits per
mit, we shoul<I cheufully insert several 
extrac1s; but we must deny ourselves. 
There is, however, one passage which, while 
it affords a fair specimen of the author's 
style and spirit, exhibits. so. much pious 
feelin"' and good sense, and 1s so season
able ;nd im jlOrtant, that we cannot refrain 
f1om copying it; and expect to ,have the 
cordial 1hanks of ev~ry serious reader for 
ils ii.troduction. We hope it will excite a 

hour, and at that great 'decisive day, when 
the fugitive shadows of Time shall give 
way to the momentous realities of Ehr
nily. O, my friends, let ns not suffer the 
obtru,ion of politics to displace the Gospel 
from the SUjlremacy wl,ich it righ1fully 
claims in our hearts. Let us not d!l·am, 
for one mome11t, that we can with im
punity <lepose eternal things from the 
throne of our affections, or s11 bordinate 
them to any thing pertaining to this sha
dowy state of beiug. For~ive me, while l 
remind yoa chat the feverish excitement of 
popular feelings-the pronenes• to indulge, 
at such seasons, improper emotions toward~ 
those who see things differenlly from onr. 
selves-and the many plausible reasons 
which may lie urged in favour of undue 
anxiety and intemperate zeal, render, in 
my opinion, the danger to protessors of 
religion, at this time, alarmingly great." 

uesire to peruse the whole sermon. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF THE REV. 
After remarking on the pernicious ten- ANDREW FULLER, u:ith a Memoir of hi$ 

drncy of political discmsions to prevent Life by ANDREW GuNTON FULLER: in 
1he jll'OSpcrity of the soul, the author adds, Five Volumes. Vols. I. II. III. 
-" While I would fain guard you a11ainst : Svo. pp. fi:.!4, 624, 612; bound io cloth. 
a vrry imminent danger, I would entreat Holdsworth &. Ball, London. 
you not to misapprehend my meaning. I 
do not in!end that christian, have nothing 
to uo with politics., Tiley, like others, are 
mt'luben of civil society; and as ~uch, ure 
bound to the discharge of civil cluties- to 
promote the welfare of the whole, by every 
lawful effort and sacrifice which the secu
ri1y and a<lva11cement of the jlUblic good 
demand. I would have every christian a 
r,atriot, but I would have him a 7eligious 
patriot-and whatever he does or says, ro 
act in a mann~,- worthy of his high and 
1,oly calling, a11d as one who makes cousci. 
euce of consulting his Bible, both as to the 
object aud the manner of all his pursuits. 
l_n so fa,- as a christian conscientiously be. 
he,es that it is his duty to co-operate with 
othen in peaceably petitiuning the govern
me!1t under which he lives, lor the amelio. 
ranon of-his burdens, or the increase of 
l1is comfu1·ts, or to give his suffrage, for 
such •~•en as will best sc.r-ve their country in 
all Lis 111teres1s-so far, it is not only lawful, 
hut 1he evident duty of cl,ristians to inte
rest themselves in these matters. But I 
would affectionately beg of you, all the 
wlulc, to rcnll'mber, that the earn of your 
souls i, the g1eat aud all important con
cern. I would inculcate lljlOn you, with all 
lhc, fervour of which I am cajlal>le, that 
)ou W<,11ld Sjlrnd no time-mix w11h 110 

rn 11 1('a11y-tLlke no step, of the jlrDpriet) 
'· 1 "h'.''ii yo11 have any hesitation-or that 
'"" will wi~h 11:id be,cn omitkd in u rlvil'\: 

• 

We owe au apology to the worthy Edi
tor of these valuable aud interesting volumes 
for not noticing them in an earlier nuruber. 
U e have dela~ ed them merely through 11 
wish to lie aMe to devote more leisurl' and 
space to them than we have hitherto been 
able to.comwand. We feel that the same 
reasons ~till operate for postponing them ; 
but we esteem it to be due to the Editor, 
as well as our readers, to apprize them of 
the existence of such an undertaking. 
Yet all that we can attempt, at p1·esent, i11 
to acquaint our readers with tlle princijlal 
contents of the volumes before us : reser
, ing our rewarks, till we shall have an op. 
portunity·of noticing the v.hole. When that 
jleriod arrives, which we hope is not far 
distant, we propose, if Providence permit, 
to take a more extended review of the 
whole publication. 

To the first volume is prefixed a highly 
finished aud stnkiug Portrait of the Author, 
and a well writlen Memoir by his son, Mr
A. G. Fuller, of West Drayton; containing 
166 pages; in which are introuucetl, with 
a very gootl effect, ruauy of Mr. F's. 
Letters, and llUu,erous extracts from his 
Diary, &c. This Memoir is peculiarly 
interes1i11g. l t exhil.Jits, in a luminous 
order, not only the dilige1,1t, discrnet and 
successful Secrdary to the Ha1,tist l\Jission; 
the amiahk illld i11dcf:1tigable l'ulemll',·..tiHl 
thn .icutl-. and j 1~di(·~OU!.'I E~i,0.slt~r, l'\1."' 1.': 
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lencies in which few comparat1vely ·can 
~ympathize with him : but it ~lso bl'ings 
its rl'adl'rs into an intimate 11cquainlance 
with the humble bnt sincere Christian, the 
obt"dient and dutiful Son, the affectionate 
ond tender Husband, the indulgent and 
kind Father, and the faithfnl a11,I sympa• 
thizing Friend, These are qualities which 
come home to every feeling heut ; and 
affect and instruct every oue.-: The re
mainder of this volume is occupied with 
his controvet'8ial works, on Deism, Socin. 
ianism and Uuniversalism: containing the 
Gospel its own witness-the Calvinistic 
end Socinian systems compared-Socinian
ism Indefensible-Reflections on Mr. Bel
tsham-and Letters to Mr. Vidler. 

The second vol11me comprizes his con
troversial pieces on Faith, &c. including
the Gospel worthy of all accPptation-his 
Defence of it against Mr. Button and Dan 
Taylor-his Leners by A~nostos, in reply 
to Mr. Taylor's thirteen Letters-His 
Strictures on Sandemanianism-his Crispus 
and Gains-his Peter, James and John
Letters on Mr. Booth-en Mr. Martin
and liis Antinomianism contrasted witli the 
scriptures. 

The third volume consists of Expository 
Dillcourses on the Book of Gcnesis-thn 
Apocalypse-the Sermon on the Mount
Passages relating to the conversion of the 
Jew~ertein Prophecies relating to the 
Millenium.-the Unpardonable Sin
variom detached Texts-and Passages ap-
parently contradictory: -

Snch iB a general sketch of this series as 
far as it bas fallen under our notice. We 
need not remind oar readers of the number 
and importance of the subjects it in
clndes,nor of Mr. F's.acknowledged ability 
lo treat them both a~ly and to e1lification. 
We trust that we shall soon have a more 
fit opportunity of exp, ressing our senti
menu.-Tlie volumes are excellently prin
ted and on good paper. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

AN OFFERING OF SYMPATHY to Parents 
bereaved of their Children, and to others 
under Affliction, from Manuscripts not 
before published , with ao Appendix of Se
lections from the writings of Dr. Wardlaw, 
Dr. Halfour, Dr. Barnes, &c. is reprinting 
from tile American ~dition, appeared 
about the middle,of April. 

Early in May will be published, (dedi
cated by permission to Her Majesty), TIIB 
IIUIIIAH; 11 Poem in Six J:looks. By 

the Autho1· of ' The Om11ipre1ence of tho 
Deily, &c. &c. 

We are happy to announce the publica
tion of the second volume of " A Com
mentary upon the Bible, from Henry and 
Scott, with occasional Observations end 
Notes from other Writers," by the Heligi-
011, Tract Society. This volume extends 
from Joshua to Esther inclusive, end is 
illustrated with II coloured Map of Canaan, 
or the Holy Land. 

Prayer, the Christian's Reliefin Trouble
a Discourse by Edward Steane, 12mo. 

• In course of publication. The Ameri. 
can National Preacher; or Original monthly 
Sermons, by American Divine1.-Five 
volumes 11re now ready. 

In Juoe will be published the " Lite. 
rary Pancratium,'' or a series of Dissetta. 
tions on Theological, Litera.-y, Moral, 
aud Controversial Subjects, 8vo. By R. 
and T. s. Corr. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society for 
the Promotion of Permanent and Universal 
Peace, will be held on Tuesday, May 22, 
1832, at half-past six o'clock in the even
ing precisely; at the Meeting House, 
White-hart Court, Gracechurch Street. 

POETRY. 

AN E.i\STER HYMN. 

Oh ! glorious morn, auspicious day! 
When Jesus triumph'd o'er the grave, 

And burst the bands of death away, 
Man to redeem, and man to save. 

Death could no longer bind him here, 
He rose, a conqueror on high; 

Our Intercessor to appear, 
Who captive led captivity. 

Recal, the sepulchre to view, 
The linen.clothes his body bound; 

Think of his death, endur'd for you, 
And look upon his bleeding wound. 

Like Mary, hasten to the tomb, 
Aod,thoughyou mourn, forego each fear: 

Behold like her, to cheer your gloom, 
A risen Saviour, standing near. 

The cruel spear shall wound no more, 
Nor crown of thorns, invest his brow; 

Enthron'd he sits, whom saints adore, 
And burning seraphs prostrate bow. 

Join every living tongue in praise, 
Let earth with one wide echo ring : 

'l'o him, our nobler anthems raise, 
Our Priest, our Saviour, a.nd our Kine. 

April I I, 18:SS. -J. 'H. 
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MEMOIR OF MR. BAMPTON. 

(Concludedfrom Page 155.) 

When Mr. Hampton commenced 
his labours at Juggernant Pooree, he 
felt the peculiarity of the station, and 
the necessity of uniting caution with 
laborious exertion. Of his views and 
earlier proceedings, at this new and 
difficult station, he observed,-

throua-h which the Apostles passed, 
when° the infuriated multitude, for 
successive hours, shouted, " Great is 
Diana of the Ephesians," were repeat
edly acted again at Pooree. The 
trials and difficulties which Mr. Ramp
ton endured, were such as no Christian 
Minister, unless supported from on 

"I mean to step cautiously• A high, could have endured, and yet he 
spider will not provoke a strong fly, pursued his work in the confidence of 
recently entangled, immediately to ultimate success. A few extracts, 
use all its strength, but its prudent principally taken fr~m unp~blished 
forbearance secures the prey, which a journals, or letters, W1U furmsh ~ome 
direct attack might have been the account of his trials and exertions. 
means of liberating. May piety and Let it not, however, be supposed that 
courage, combined with wisdom and these trials and labours produced no 
perseverance, ever distinguish us, and beneficial effect. The man that beards 
all your Missionaries. a tiger in his den, must expect to be 

"During the first few weeks I went assaulted by his utmost fury; and the 
about the town to make myself ac- Missionary that attacks the powers of 
quainted with it, and daily, or nearly darkness in their strongest hold, need 
so, gave away some books; numbers not be surprised at encountering en
took the books very readily, though I mity the most implaeable, a~d rage 
had reason to conclude that some were the most violent. Already, m that 
shrewd enough to regard them as so dark region, have an animating num
many stones tl1rown at the great idol. her of converts been gathered into the 
Thus, comparatively inactive, I was fold of Christ, and these are, doubt
not very comfortable, and began to less, the earnest of more extensive 
open my mouth quite as soon as my success, and of ultimate triumph. In 
judgment would admit of it; and I every land 
now talk a little to them every even- "Satan rages at his loss, 
ing." And hates the doctrines of the cross." 

When Mr. Bampton more openly But it is reasonable to suppose that !1e 
proclaimed at Pooree the Gospel of will rage most when the war of Chn~
salvation, the message of mercy was tianity is carried into a part of )us 
received with deploruble apathy, or empire where,_ hith&rto, he has marn-
dccided opposition. The sc~nes tained an 1111d1spnted 11wa)'-

2 A 
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".C..'qlrml1r1· ,,. 1 ~:.?-'">.-Yesterdny 
morn in.~ l went out as mual, and was 
nbsolutclr hootrd out of two consider
nble comjlllnirs, besides receiving va
r,ous insults from them whilst I was 
cndea1•ouring to inform their minds. 
Indeed, insults are so· common, that if 
I meet with only a re·w bitter expres
sions, from two or three individuals, 
during an opportunity, I think that 
opportunity a good one. I fed the 
importance of bearing all patiently, 
but find it, at times, hard work. Yes
terday morning I gave a rude boy a 
slap on the face, for which I was after
wards l'ery sorry. Those about me 
made no remark on this rash act, whe
ther they thought he desened it or not 
I cannot say. I often read the jour
m.ls of my brethren, and I think they 
justifr a condusion, that for wicked 
'and hitter opposition to the Gospel, 
there is no place like Juggernaut. 

"Sep. 17/h.-I barn Leen out the 
last five or six daYS, as usual, and have 
generally been three or four hours 
c\·er,r day, in active contact with the 
people. Frequently I go and return 
in good spirits, but sometimes I am 
low enough. Good spirits are neces
sary to dealing with my poor people, 
for there is commonly a great deal 
amongst them that is very provoking. 
I frequently tell them that it is a re
gard to their welfare, that leads me to 
do as I ci.o, and the declaration is re
ceived with a sneer. On two or three 
,,ccasions a number of little children 
have been officiously seated before me, 
as an intimation that I say nothing 
worthy the attention of men. Some
times men profess to bear candidly, 
and }Ct I plainly see that they are 
acting a part which they mean to 
langb at afterwards. Sometimes boys, 
during a whole opportunity, annoy me 
witb vociferations in favour of Ju.gger
naut, and there is one young man, 
who has several times acted in the 
same way; as for this sorL T <lo not 
grati(r them so 1l'111ch as to let them 

see that T take the least notice of tl1c111-; 
but when one is not in a go0d frame 
it is not easily borne. I think I am 
more master of myself than I was, in 
a general wa.y, and I hope, notwith
standing all that is discouraging, that 
the powerful arm of divine grace will, 
even here, conquer some, to the con
fusion of others, and then it will be 
for me to triumph, though I hope to 
give my Master all the praise. 

" My brethren, who are heard atten
tively and respectfully by silent con
gregations, will readily suppose that 
there are many things in this way of 
life, that are not very pleasant, yet, in 
comparison with .what many have met 
with, all this is trifling, and the man 
that would succumb to it, would have 
cut a very sorry figure at Jerusalem, 
and Derbe, and Philippi, and various 
other places, eighteen hundred years 
ago. 

"On the whole, I never was so 
happy in the ministry before, and, on 
the whole, I never was as much given 
up to it. 

" October 6th.-I go on as usual, 
preaching, and teaching, and disputT 
ing about three hours every day. I 
am now a little indisp0!1ed, and, being 
rather low, am sor:Jetimes afraid I 
shall not be able to go on preaching 
so much; whilst, however, I wish n6t 
to injure my usefulness, on the whole, 
by labouring indiscreetly hard for a 
little while, on the one hand, I would 
also, on the other, avoid being too 
soon frightened by little things, seen 
through the magnifying medium of 
low spirits. ] n addition to the three 
hours that I :i m amongst the people 
every day, I am out, perh~ps, about 
two more, going, returnipg; &c. ; then 
shaving, bathing, and dressing, takes 
up perhaps about another hour; then 
perhaps tlvo hours a day may be reck
oned for meals, one or two more for 
social and private religious e;x:ercises, 
and one more for smoking cheroots. 
Anrl when it is considered that I am, 
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liy no me11.ns, grown superior to the 
necessity of rending and study, it will 
be pretty apparent that I have so 
much regular work, that very much 
should not be expected from me in 
the way of correspondence, 

"I do not think that any Indian 
Missionary has any thing like so rough 
a post; but I have no wish to change 
it. Some of the most common argu
ments employed in favour of idolatry 
are conveyed in the following ques
tions, 'If Juggernaut be as you say, 
nothing, then why do so many people 
come so far to see him ?' 'If J ugger
naut be nothing, why does the Com
pany take so much money from the 
pilgrims at the entrances of the town ?' 
Again they say, • Our fathers have 
worshipped him, and we will worship 
him.' Further,' J uggrrnaut certainly 
ought to be worshipped, for you see 
all distinctions lost, and all castes eat 
together in his presence.' As to his 
being perishable, some of them say 
fire would not burn him, or if it would 
burn his body he has a spirit in him, 
which would no more be consumed by 
fire, than our spirits would by burning 
our bodies. And such things as these 
are not proposed in a way of sober 
discussion, but in a triumphant taunt
ing way, as very unanswerable. 

"I asked Abraham, not long since, 
what he said when the people talked 
about the Company taking tqe people's 
money; and Abraham said that he 
was in the habit of replying, that so 
far from acknowledging Juggernaut, 
the English <lo it to punish the people ! 
It would be too much trouble, Abra
ham says, to flog so many people, so 
the English set . up a gate and fine 
them! In the simplicity of his heart, 
the poor fellow seemed to believe that 
this was the case, and so I did not 
undeceive him; for my part, as I 
cannot honestly defend it, I always 
say th_at it is a sinful p1'<tctice. As 
th_ere 1s a Providence, I certainly think 
w11h l\Ir. \Yard, that the British 

power has more lo fear from its con
nexion with idolatry, in this conntry, 
than from any thing else. Th2 Go
vernment not only takes money from 
the pilgrims, but also pttys a stated 
sum for the expenses of the worship, 
and a man actually said to me, a few 
days ago, 'ff tfte Government does not 
forsake Juggernaut, lww can yrm 
expect that we should~• Certainly 
these arguments discompose me more 
than any others, and they are uri;:ed 
(I mean the Government's connexion 
with the temple) every day, and, per
haps, some days, several times. 

"Oct. 7 lh.-This morning I sat down 
against a tobacco shop, to talk to the 
people, and bought a half-penny worth 
of cheroots, consisting of twelve; se
veral persons sat and stood around, 
and one of them said, rather taunt
ingly, 'Now you should give each of 
us a cheroot.' So I said, 'achii,' i.e., 
very well, and, untying the little bun
dle, offered him one first, intending, 
if he took it, to distribute all of them; 
but the man refused the offer, and 
said, 'This is not a Saheb, he is an 
Ooriya brother;' and as I do not often 
meet with any thing pleasant amongst 
the people, I was pleased. For the 
mere sake of being familiar, though I 
am no snuff-taker, when I see a man 
with snuff, I very often beg a pinch ; 
and now I am mentioning these little 
things I may add, that whilst I was at 
Cuttack the last time, one man, in a 
company of natives, asked me if I 
should object to eat in tl1eir houses, tu 
which I replied, No. And as several 
of them were smoking, I said, Uive me 
a cheroot, and I will smoke with you; 
a cheroot was handed, and I sat down 
and smoked it amongst them. If we 
can but come at their hearts it wil! be 
a great point gained. 

"October 31, 1826.-This has been 
one of the worst nights I ever end nred, 
mockery, mockery, ('fuel moeker_v 1 

almost unbcarnblc ! l talked for a 
while, and wns heard by some, nn tlll' 
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hlessings to lw cn,ioyed by faith in llativc dress. lie thns refers lo this 
Jesus Christ, 1d1en a man came, with suhjcct;-
a hell-hardened countenance, and that .. No,,ember l l ili.-Since the last 
peculiar constant laugh, which I can entry I have assumed the native dress, 
hardly hear. He spake Hindoostanee, as that in which I appear amongst the 
so that I understood him worse than I people; this is t.he sixth day of my 
should otherwise have dt>nc, but the having worn it; some of the first days 
burden of his cry was, 'Juggernaut is I had only a make-shift dress, but J 
the foundation! Jnggernant is corn- am now completely equipped. Ofmy 
pletely god! Victory to .Juggernaut,' own dress I only retain my shirt, a 
&c. He clapped his ~ands; he laugh- waistcoat without a collar, and my 
cd; he shouted, and mduced the rest, shoes ; the collar of my shirt too I 
or a great part of them, to do the! turn in, so that what I have English 
same. On the ground of reason, I I is, as I wish it to be, out of sight. 
fear_ n,? on:. an~ rage I can commo'?l! i Instead of my English jacket I wear 
bea1 . ery .. ell, but these everlastm 0 , a sort of native jacket, called me,jae, 
langhmg buff~ons are nearly ~oo much \ which closes on the right breast, not 
for. me. It __ is my ou~ gieat c~re, with buttons, but with strings. I 
amidst a reviling, laughmg, shoutmg have no substitute for stockings, the 
crowd, to take care that I do not seem m-eater part of my• legs beina bare." 
abashed. o· o 

"I know not what to do; I go , After describing the whole of the 
amongst them because, when I am at dress, he adds,-
home, I cannot do any thing in a "My object in thus metarnorphq
public way without. I certainly ques- sing myself, . is not to please myself, 
tion whether the Apostles would not as some have supposed, and may still 
hal'e given them up as having fairly suppose, for I am more comfortable in 
rejected the Gospel; generally speak- my English clothes, but my object is 
ing it does nothing but provoke either to conciliate the people, in order to 
anger or ridicule; with the exception promote their salvation, and, defective 
of now and then an every day objec- as I am sure I feel myself to be, in 
tiun, argument is out of the question. zeal for this vast object, I also feel, as 
under the noise, or in partial remis- I have two or three times told the 
sions of it, to-night, I endeavoured to I people, that I. s_hould not hesitnte ~o 
address individuals ; wd then the cut off my own hU11d, if it would, m 
worst of them called out, if the indivi- that respect, be of any use." 
dual see~ed any way atte;n~ive, '0 There cannot be a doubt that Mr. 
yes,_ th~~ 1s a goo~ man, he will attend Bampton's motives, . for thus re~in
to ) ou • then ?01':1!:1; what they ~ould qnishing the European and assuming 
~ preven! a~y md1v1dual from bten- a Hindoo dress, were of the most pure 
mg. I did mdee~ hear one man say, and benevolent kind. The advantage, 
that mutual replies would be. much however, of such a proceeding, is ques
better ~ha~ the hubb~b. But, m fact, tionable. Missionaries, in general, 

. I am mclined to thmk that Jugger- have not deemed it· advisable. Sir 
naut's ~hrew_dest adherents are aware John Malcolm, in his work on Cen
that d1~cuss10n would be_ wo~se for tral Hindostan, considers the ques
them than buffoonery, _fur m this they tion, whether such a step is likely to 
ha\'e the,,upper hand, 10 tliat, woe be ingratiate a European with the Hindoo 
to them. population, aud gives hi8 upi11io11 that 

In l 82~ Mr. Bampton a~sumed tlic the effect is unfavourable, rather than 
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henelicial. His remarks on the sub
ject were forwarcled to Mr. Bampton, 
'tint the writer knows not whether they 
proJ need any change in his views. 

Though Pooree was considered Mr. 
llampton's more immediate station, 
he generally spent a considerable 
portion of the year in travelling in the 
neighbouring country, that he might 
spread far and wide the knowledge of 
the everlasting Gospel. Of these 
journeys much information has ap
·peared in onr pages. In them he and 
Mrs. Bampton encountered many 
hardships. In the Society's Rep01t 
for 1827, an extract is furnished from 
one of her letlers, describing their 
mode of travelling, which thus con
eludes,-

" The way is so bad that I cannot 
think of being out before it is light, 
and another thing, I am not fond of 
the tigers and bears which frequent 
many places where we go. But Mr. 
B. says, do I think that the people are 
not to have the Gospel preached to 
them because there are 11. few tigers 
and bears near ? I do not feel quite 
so much afraid of them as I did. At 
the last place we left, two tigers came 
within five minutes walk of our tent. 
The people say they very seldom eat 
men, they sometimes take cows." 

His message experienced, in too 
many instances, an utter rejection. 
Under date of December 6, 1826, he 
writes,-

" In the third place I preached at 
to-day, there was a man whom I 
thought very mischievously disposed, 
bnt he grew better as I proceeded, 
took ll book, and accompanied me to 
the next village. Unlike most of the 
Hindoos hereabouts he had shoes on, 
and he expressed the uneasiness he 
felt to se~ me go barefoot; but I told 
him I was used to it, and cared no
thing about it. He afterwards procur
ed two of a kind of oranges and 
µ;ave me; heard me a second time, 

and then accompanied me a little way 
towards my tent. He expressed to 
me, and I think also to some of the 
people, his wonder at seeing me take 
so much pains to tell the people about 
Jesus Christ. I have had to-clay what 
some would think a roughish day; T 
have passed through rivers and other 
waters several times, and that, indeed, 
is but every day work. Once or twice 
I was almost up to the calves of my 
legs in thick mire, and once I had to 
cross a river breast high ; the deepest 
I ever crossed on foot. I do not men
tion these as hardships, for I take a 
pleasure in despising such little diffi
culties, and should feel myself dis
graced, both as a Missionary and a-5 
an Englishman, if I could not do any 
thing in this way, that can be done by 
a Hindoo." 

ln 1827 he t!tus records his feel
ings,-

" I have, the last week, felt more 
than usual for the people, from a con
sideration of their deplorable state : 
this has led me, sometimes, to deal in 
very awful things, but it seems, alas 1 
in vain. I have been afraid, from the 
state of my mind, of dealing too much 
in terrible things, and too little in the 
love of God, in Jesus Christ, and have 
to-day aimed more particnlarJy at ex
hibiting that; but an inhabitant or 
England could scarcely suppose that 
it would be received as it is; alas 1 

these people can laugh at and ridicule 
the most serious, and the most affect
ing things. Numbers of them, when 
you are the most in earnest, hear with 
a sort of sly affected seriousness, others 
laugh in your face; doubtless the 
more I· am in earnest, the more I feel 
their obduracy, and that would be the 
case if it were just the reverse. But 
I believe, that, instead of earnestness 
appearing lo impress, the greatest ear
nestness produces the greatest appear
ance of depravity. It is God's com
mand that we preach the Gospel; thl' 
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Gospel is his power to salvation, and 
he can cause speedy light to shine out 
of the thickest darkness; he also will 
subdne the people. These considera
tions sav, • Go forward,' or who could 
labour i.n my circumstances? 

" 0 who is sufficient for these things, 
and tl1ese circumstances ? I generally 
keep my temper amongst the people, 
but their desperate conduct tends di
rectly to destroy those tender feelings 
which, both for one's own sake and 
theirs, one wonld wish to be in lively 
exercise. If the men were English
men instead of Hindoos, I should 
think that they would do some mis
chief, but, in the greatest tumult, a 
threatening attitude ";n drive them 
off, as it would a company of rude 
boys; and sometimes, when I have 
been followed at Pooree, by a mad 
shouting crowd, I J1ave turned my 
horse round, just to see the effect, and, 
behold, they fly as if they were charged 
with the bayonets of a brigade ! 

"I almost always now feel very se
rious ; the people often laugh at the 
ridiculous 'figure which their worship 
cuts in the hands of a Missionary, 
and I have laughed with them, but I 
seldom feel disposed to laugh now, and 
I think it has a good effect." 

Under date of March 28, 1827, ad
dressing a friend in England, he re
marks,--

"lt is a fortnight to-day since I 
came home out of the country, where 
I bad been pretty busy ever since 
Ko,. 14, 1826. Perhaps I preached 
nearlv four times a day, on an 
avera"ge, all the time I was out. I 
walked about all the time, and never, 
that I can remember, enjoyed better 
health. If my soul were but as well 
qualified for Missionary work as my 
bodv, I should bear a comparison with 
mo;:; but then I have much to com
plai: ,f; but Christ is preached, (how
'-'rer Jefectively,) and in this I believe 
yr:11 will rejoice. I have, during my 

tour, many, many, many times had lo 
encounter a most appalling spirit of 
enmity. I have been hooted out of 
the towns in which I have prP.achcd; 
loaded with whatever abusive terms 
the ,·ulgar vocabulary of the language 
<;ould apply, and sometimes the boys 
have followed me so far shouting, as 
to surprise me by their perseverance. 
0 how depraved human nature hates 
the religion of Jesus Christ ! Yet a 
few things have been a little reviving; 
one young man, after hearing the way 
of salvation stated, asked again how 
sinners were to be saved; and on my 
repeating part of what I had been say
ing, he said, with apparent earnest
ness, ' Give me a book, and I will read 
it constantly !' I gave him one or 
two, and be went away in a hurry 
without saying a word, which disap
pointed me; however, he soon return
ed, bringing two children with him, 
for whom he requested books; the 
man, it seems, taught a school, and 
these were two of his pupils. Some 
further pleasing things you will learn 
from my journals; one is that a man 
at Berhampore publicly broke his 
lingum." 

In the same letter he refers to the 
exertions making in England, to ex
cite attention to some of the evils to
lerated or sanctioned by the Indian 
Government, and though, as a Chris
tian, he could not but condemn what
ever suppo1ted idolatry, he bears an 
honourable testimony to the advantages 
conferred on India by British rule, 
and to the character of its rulers. 

"I agree with John Marshman, 
who told me when I was last at Ser
ampore, that he believed the men in 
power here, to be as well disposed a 
set of men, as ever had power any 
where. Violent party men will get 
hold of what you may publish, and if 
you be not careful you will be quoted 
to prove the English Government a 
curse to India. I have hoo.rd of op-
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,ression, &c., &c., &c., in England, 
,ut I nm now 11ersuaded that, leaving 

rcli"ion out of the question, every 
fric~d to the Hindoos, would earnestly 
wish the English Government to con
tinue. 

" Mr. Harrington is now here, on 
account of his health ; every body 
called on him as soon as he arrived, 
out of respect to his rank, and I 
amongst the rest; he discovered none 
of the hauteur which is to be expected 
in a little great man. H"l acknow
ledged our attention to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maisch; conversed on subjects con
nected with the welfare of the Hindoos, 
and was, in every respect, very plea. 
sant." 

This year he spent much time at 
Ganjam, and there, in December, he 
baptized Erun, the first Hindoo fruits 
of the Orissa Mission gathered into 
the garner of the Lord. In the same 
journey he caught a cold, that was 
never afterwards removed. Referring 
to this • period, and to other circum
stances, he thus wrote to Mr. Peggs,-

" Pooree, Sep. 25, 1828. 
"I confess it is long since I wrote 

to you, but must excuse myself by 
stating, that during the year ending 
on the 10th instant, I have been at 
home only about four months, and 
that four months broken into three 
parts, so that I may say that I have 
never been settled at home for twelve 
months, and when I have been at 
home I have, of course, had my hands 
foll of work. 

"September 10, 1827.-Mrs. B. 
and I went to Ganjam, where we re
mained six or seven weeks, and then 
went to Berhampore. At Ganjam I 
caught a bad cold, and have, perhaps, 
never been free from a cough since. 
The _cough, in part, induced me to 
remain at Berhampore all the cold 
seuson, instead of travelling about as 
l had intended, and on two occasions 
since it has stopped my preaching for 

more than a month each time. I 
however began again twelve days ago, 
and have preached, I hope, without 
hurting myself, every other e1'ening. 
I smoke a good deal, and drink a good 
deal of milk, which I think helps my 
cough more than any thing else I 
have tried. 

"We reached home on the 4th of 
March, and in May I went to Ber
hampore again, thinking of being out 
a1out a month; but I was seized there 
with symptoms very much like inflam
mation of the lungs, and the Doctor, 
I think very properly, bled and blis
tered me; this detained me a fortnight 
longer than I expected, and soon after 
my return came the Rut Jatra, after 
which we spent about a fortnight at 
Cuttack. At Cuttack I only preaehed 
once in English and once in Ooriya, 
and the Ooriya preaching made my 
cough much worse; but I ·am now, I 
perceive, getting more flesh again, and 
hope, through divine goodness, to do 
a gooJ deal more work before I leave 
the field. Thus you have a brief his
tory of the year so far as my situations 
and health are concerned. 

"De<!ember 25, 1827.-As you may 
perhaps have heard I baptized my 
native friend Erun, and, during my 
stay, several of the sergeants, and a 
Conductor, began to meet every even
ing lo read, sing, and pray. There 
was also another native, who I thought 
would eventually come out; but, alas! 
between March and l\1ay he seemed 
to lose his impressions, and, during 
mv hot season visit, I saw very little! 
of him. Our native brother ~t Ber
hampore is a Telinga. His neighbours 
sometimes ask him, what the Sahih 
gives him for being a Christian, to 
which he replies, 'Nothing at all;' 
this they think very strange. Then 
in March, Lacey baptizecl an Ooriya 
brahmun, who now preaches, and, 
from 11 hat I have seen of him, I like 
him much. 

"I must not omit to mention, 
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:mrnngst the ll<'W members, l\frs. 
B--. When Mrs. B. had lost her 
Alla<'hment to her Catholic images, she 
sC'nt them in a glass case to Lacey, 
"·ho thought or sending them to Eng
land ; but TI'e brought them to trial 
when we were all together at Lacey's 
in August, and they were sentenced to 
suffer condign punisliment without 
respite, in Lacey's veranda. There 
were several natives waiting in the 
veranda, and we all, male and female, 
got the great stones used to keep the 
doors open, which descended, with 
man)' a dreadful crash, upon the case 
and images, till we made such an ex
ample of tbe whole, as has not been 
made of wooden gods lately, I suppose 
in Ol'issa. \Vl1at would not give way 
to tbe stones, yielded to the hatchets 
and hammers,· and, finally, allowing 
them a little oil to assist decomposi
tion, we burnt them in tbe compound. 

"With respect to the mass of the 
people at Pooree, they are much what 
they were, except that they are not 
so abusive. We are afraid there is a 
combination amongst the hundreds 
connected with the terr.ple, to surround 
us when we are giving away books, 
and to get hold of as many as they 
can, to keep them out of others' hands, 
so that we are as careful as we can, 
bnt it is impossible to know a quarter 
of these -wretches. 

"September 29th.-I am now glad 
to say that I pTeached both last even
ing and this, and I hope without in
.i ury. The natives often seem desirous 
of having our religion exhibited in a 
more tangible form than it appears in 
the common course of our ministry, 
which is particularly intended to pro
duce repentance and faith, and I have, 
by desire of the Conference, written a 
tia.ct, to show them what our religion 
is externally. It includes Baptism, 
the Lord's Supper, the Lord's Day, 
Prayer, Singing, Reading the Scrip
tures, Fasting, and propagating Chris
tianity by preaching. All these are 

explained, TI•ith their design nnd use, 
and the tract closes with showing that 
these must not be depended on for 
salvation ; that without suitable dispo
sitions they are of no use at all; nnd 
a brief exhibition of salvation by Jesus 
Christ: I have almost translated it. 
I hope my brethren are growing in 
grace, and looking at the subject, for 
myself, yesteTday, I thought that, in 
some things, I gained ground, and in 
others it was, at best, doubtful." 

"In labours," Mr. Bampton had 
hitherto been "more abundant," but 
his health now began to fail. To this 
subject he refers, under date of May 
8, 1828.-

"MY DEAR BROTHER, 

"I suppose you complain of 
my not writing, and I have no excuse 
to offer but a weary land and a good 
deal of work. May I be kept from 
idleness, a vice, which the worthy Dr. 
Carey told me be had had to contend 
with all his life. My health is not so 
good as it has been, as I have been 
troubled, more or less, for a long time, 
with a cough. I have not been with
out serious apprehensions of its issu
ing in a consumption, and I am not 
now rid of it, though I hope it is de
clining. Du1ing thirty-four days, 
lately, I did not preach, but I began 
again a fortnight or three weeks ago, 
and do a little rather carefully every 
day. On the whole, I hope the Lord's 
design is to make me a partaker of his 
holiness, and fit me for greater useful
ness. 

"I sometimes feel on the point of 
expecting great things, and if we can 
rise to that I believe we shall see them. 
B---'s fervour, faith, and success 
in prayer, are wonderfully encourag
ing; and I really think that if there 
were many such men as he to wrestle 
for the heathen, earth, if not bell, 
would be astounded at the results. 
'Ye have not, because ye ask not." 
And if once .a majority, or even less, 
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of the church, wonld pray for the. con
version of the heathen, as th~y pray, 
11 t sometimes, for, perhaps, temporal 
blessings, I should expect to see the 
heathen tnm to God, by hundreds and 
by thousands. O~r language here, 
methinks should be, 'I will not let 
thee go except thou bless me.' Depend 
upon it, my brother, God is infinitely 
more concerned abont the heathen, 
than all the Christian community put 
together ; and if we did bu.t care 
enough about it he would largely own 
011r labours. I confess I have been 
helped forward in some of these views 
by brother Cropper; he is now wi.tb 
us, and desires me to say that be has 
lately written to :rou." 

Some interesting and affecting pas
sages, in letters of Mrs. Bampton's to 
a female friend in W arwicksbire, fur
nish various details respecting his de
clining health.-

Bal1Uc,re, N,,.,. Ii, 1828. 

"You will wonder why we 11.re 
here; I am exceedingly sorry to tell 
yo11 that Mr. B.'s health has been in 
a very poor state for nearly ha] t a year. 
He R/1,S not been able to preach more 
than once a day, sometimes once in 
two days, and ~metimes not at all, for 
three weeks together. He thinks a 
cold, which he ca11ght last year when 
we were at Ganjam, is the foundation 
of his illness ; but I think his strength 
began to decrease before that time; 
however, he has had a bad cough a 
very long time. About a fortnight 
before we left Pooree, hia cough and 
fever increased to an alarming degree. 
A voyage was strongly recommended 
by our doctor; we left, intending to 
get to Calcutta as soon as we could, 
(we could not get a vessel nearer;) we 
stopped two or three days at Lacey's; 
he still continued very ill, and I was 
really afraid to open the palkee doors, 

"July, 16, 1828. lest I should find him dead. About 
"I am very sorry to tell you that Mr. twelve o'clock o.t night we crossed a 

B.'s health has very much declined; great river, his palkee was set close to 
he has not half the strength he· had mine, on a large boat, and you know 
last year, and of course is not able to what a great noise sixteen or eighteen 
bear half the fatigue and exposure he bearers make on such an occasion, and 
did; sometimes for a fortnight or three besides that the boatmen were calling 
weeks together he is not able to preach to him for some pice, he never opened 
at alL He is always getting cold, and his door nor spoke; then I dare not 
keeps a troublesome cough, which af- open the door, for I knew if he were 
fects his throat and lungs; he has been dead I should not get the bearers to 
fearful and still is not free from fears touch the palkee, so went on till day
of a consumption; he is more careful light. When we were set upon an
of himself than he was, but sometimes other boat I determined lo look care
I think it only is because he really fully at him, so as to prevent other 
cannot do as he used to do; but even people seeing whether be was dead or 
at this time, he is amongst the people alive. I did so ;-he did not hear me 
twice a day, and to-day he went out open the door. I put my hand upon 
before breakfast, is now out, and has him, and spoke in a low voice, and 
been ever since ten, and it is now five you may suppose, if you can, what 
minutes to two, and he means to go pleasure I felt to see him alive, after 
again in the evening; but he chiefly my fears had been exercised in the 
goes to give books away, and to see way they had. ,ve stopped at the 
that Sunder preo,ches, which he could bungalow ori the road ; his fever was 
no~ be sure he would do if he was not very high, and when we started again, 
with him; he preaches most excellently as usual, the bearers ran, and shook, 
when 1my body is with him.'' and sung, and shouted like wild fel-

2 B 
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low~; T thought they would shake all 
his ~elll('S ont: but when T caught him 
he ~aid he thought they had shook 
more sense into him. \Ve arrived at 
Balasore about se,•en o'clock, after two 
nights torment on the road; we found 
M;-. and Mrs. Sutton well; they were 
much shocked to see ~ 'l'Veak state to 
which he was reduced, but after we 
had heen here two or t~ree days, his 
fever began to decrease, and his appe
tite returned, and now he is slowly re
covering his strength, though his cough 
does not seem likely to be removed at 
present, which I am afraid is a bad 
sign." 

were experienced of hi ■ restoration, 
hut the\e hopes, like gleams of sun
shine in a stormy day, soon disappear
ed. In the autumn of 1829, he, and 
Mrs. Bampton, ret:amed, by sea, to 
Pooree, and his health, for a short 
time, seemed to improve, but soon 
failed again, and continued grndually 
to decline. In various letters that 
have appeared in this work, different 
statements have been made respecting 
the state of Mr. Bampton's mind when 
drawing near eternity. Perhaps a few 
extracts from these i;tatemcnk! ought; 
in a connected form, to be embodied 
here. About a year and a half before 

May 7, 1829. his death he wrote,-
" Out dear friends at Cuttack 

and Balasore treated us with the "On the whole, the advantages of 
the affliction have been so much greatest kindness; they would do any 

thing to assist us, night or day, and I greater tbau the disadvantages, that I 
do feel to love them all more than ever cannot do otherwise than acknowledge 
I did for it. We spent about a fort- that the Lord bath dealt bountifully 
night in Calcutta, with our dear friends with me; and I feel en~ouraged to 
in Circular Road, who treated us ex_pect, that however the tnal may ter
equally kind as our Cuttack and Ba- mmate, I shall eve1!tually confess that 
lasore fiiends had jnst done before he hath done_ all t_hu~gs well. Yes,. I 
them. May the Lord bless them all ex~ec_t to praise him 1~ heaven f~r this 
for it. On account of the eat ex- affhc~10n, and ~rom this expectat10n ~n 
pense of going to sea, I was ~liged to e~sy mference 1~, that I ought to praise 
be left behind, which was a very great I him here.. This, my dear brother, I 

• • see, and, m a great measure, feel. I 
mortification to us both. I generally h Id . d d O 1 d t d th' t 
heard from him about once a fortnight s on m e7 e g a t~p~n 11 Y 
or three weeks, but the accounts were bmore ybears. If~ ebarnhest ·111sfs1Gonadry aw-

• r 'f · h b • • ours ut 1 1t c t e w1 o o , no never sat1s,acoo;y; 1, m t e egmnmg Ii I I d' 11 • ce,, 
of a letter, he was a little better, before to ea me rnme, cor Ja y acqmes •. 
it finished (he used to keej) his letters In March 1830, he thus wrote to 
two or three, or perhaps more, days in his beloved lellow-labourer at Cut
hand) he was sure to be worse; and tack,-
when he had been about half his time " y esterdav and to-day I have 
at sea, he was so seriousl_y ill, that he coughed less than usual, but for some 
thought he must have either sent for time past, I think my cough has been 
1ne, or have come up in some other worse than ever before, and it, with a 
vessel; however, he weathered it out, I daily fever, shakes me considerably. 
and stopped till the schooner came I do not know whether constant un
up, which was between ten and eleven easiness is much more easily borne 
weeks; afte_r his return he seemed no than real pain. Almost every thing 
better for his voyage." in the world loses much of it8 value 

1':,e illness which terminated the because J cannot enjoy it. At the 
co,;r:oe r,t' this devoted Missionary was age of forty-three the day~ are ~ome 
hr.,,, ?..~1<l lingering. At times hopes and the years draw nigh, m which I 
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He will work till he dies, or very 
nearly so. He visits the bazar, though 
he can hardly get on ancl off his horse: 
be has his cbair carried, on which he 
sits in the street, and from which he 
talks to the people. He is cheerful 
and pleasant, and dissipates tile gloom 
and melancholy so natural in such a 
condition, to all who live in the same 
house." 

must say, I have scarcely nn}"pleasure 
in them; my strength, like that of a 
man of eighty, is lnbour nnd sorrow. 
My genernl opinion is that the disease 
will finally master me, and then, I 
trust, I shall be at rest. 'fhe Gospel 
remains the same, but it is with diffi
culty that I can apply my feverish 
mind to divine things, sufficiently to 
enjoy all the consolation they would 
probably afford in other circumstances. 
f can cleave to the Saviour, but I can- From this period Mr. Hampton con
not soar aloft. well, the Lord is, tinued to decline, till, on Der,ember 
notwithstanding all, doing what is 17, I 830, he peacefully exchanged 
right, and what I shall hereafter rejoice time ihor etefrnity-h t~e labhours and red-
on account of." p~oac es o eart , ,or t e peace an 

I t11umph of heaven ; and scenes, dark 
In the sa~e month Mr. Lacey re- with all the horrid defilement of ido-

marked of him,- latry and human depravity in their 
" He is worse, nor can he, I fear, blackest forms, for the bli!sful scenes 

hold out long. He still rides to the of celestial holiness and love. The 
bazar, and says he wishes to finish following account of the conclusion of 
fighting, and begs I will not dissuade his mortal pilgrimage, is from the pen 
him from it. Nor will I. Nothiug of Mr. Lar,ey, under date of Decem
induces him to wish for life but the her 18, 1830. The narrative has ap
desire to be useful to poor sinners; peared in one of the Society's quar
but even from this desire he is gradu- terly papers, but its publication here 
ally weaned, and now he is patiently also has been repeatedly urged upon 
waiting His blessed will, who knows the writer.-
what is best for him." 

In May, of the same year, the same 
brother observes,-

" He now submits that his com
plaint is a consumption, and he also 
is convinced that the time of his de
parture is not far distant. There is 
only one thing which our dear Bamp
ton seems unwilling to leave, and that 
is his work. Not e. man in the whole 
world can fill his place for years; and 
how much he he.s desired and sought 
~he salvation of the poor Oriy~s! yet he 
Is endeavouring to reconcile his mind 
to this. He frequently gives me inti
°;lations that he is fully aware of his 
circumstances, and contemplates them, 
?Jld the result to which they are lead
mg him, with perfect composure. His 
he.nd is fastened on the skies ; he 
•miles at all before him, and triumph, 
over all through the Saviour's blood. 

"It seems to be my lot to bury our 
beloved dead, and to report their death 
and burial to you. It is now my 
painful duty to inform you of the 
death of onr long afHicted and greatly 
loved Bampton; yes, he is gone at last! 
gone to Jesus, whom having not seen 
he loved-gone to be with his Lord, 
and where He is, there is fulness of 
joy ;-gone to receive the reward of 
his privations and labours here-gone 
to hear the Redeemer say, ' \Veil 
done, good and faithful servant; thou 
hast bern faithful 01·er a few things, 
I will make thee rnler over many, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.'
Gone to join Charlotte Sutton, dear 
Joshua, and Brother Allsop, in glory 
-0 I can conceive of him now, hav
ing just emerged from the gloom of 
daath into the light of life, surrounded 
with the light and ~Jory of heaven-
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Hi, Saviour smiles llpon him-the spiritll'a' conver~11tion. He ·•aid. very 
-glorified friends \\'ho loYed him on little indeed about his feelings in re
Hnh, joyfully crowd around him to gard to religion, and whnt wns said 
hear all the way through which he has was to Mrs. B. However, though 
been led to their brigln abodes; while little, he said sufficient to satisfy us as 
adoring angels at distance wondering to the security''C>f his immortal soul. 
s_te.nd-• 0 blessed interview, how He had long been convhiced lhnt he 
~weet ! ' But let me leave him there should die, and indeed in submission 
and relate to )"OU some particulars of to his Heavenly Father's ,vill, he'had 
his lauer end on earLh. A bout the long wished for His -release, thn~ he 
16th all the symptoms which in bis might soar to glory. Towards the 
complaint indicate the fatal termination last he olten said, • Though painful 
of the disorder appeared; as sl10rt at present, it 'will cease,' not '_'hvill 
breathing, <liarrhrea, shaking, and cease before long,' because said :he, •'I 
fainting fits; with an increase of the do not know that it wi11 ·cease oerore 
liectic fever. The dian-h~a and fever, long,'-but, 'It will cease':..:....,this bui·e 
reduced his little remaining strength him up under present 1measiness- and 
amazing]v fast. He was carried from painful suspense. He sometimes 'Ul

his stud,· couch to his bed, that he tered bis complaints to his; God, in 
might h;ve more room. This was on the first two verses of tl)e.38th Psalm, 
the evening of the 16th; from 7 o'clock which he desired_ Mrs.: Bampton to 
that evening till near eleven he slept read to him. When he was drawing 
soundly. About eleven he awoke, had near his end, Mrs. B. said· to him, 
three attacks of diarrhcaa, from the first 'What art thou lifting. up thine. eyes 
two he was able to reascend his bed foc ?' when he replied, 'I shall lift up 
by hanging on Mrs. Bampton's neck; my soul· soon.' 'fhe nurse* asked 
but from the last his strength failed. him how he was, and he aµswered, 'I 
However with the help of a bearer sbe' am going to _Heaven.' Talj<ing about 
succeeded in getting him on the bed, his body being laid near to Mrs. Sut
from which he no more. removed, till ton's, he app_e~rnd. indilferen,t to that, 
I remove~ him into his coffin. . After 'but ~ai,1, _' I shaH see he~ in, glor~· sofn.:' 
he was laid on the bed, Mrs. B. sup- While ~1ster B. held 'his head on her 
ported him, and he laid his head 011 bosom, she asked him, •Is•'Je~us pre
her breast till she could sustain him cious to you?' he cohld"hotspeak;but 
no longer, and on his looking towards turning hi~ eyes tow-ards her With a 
the pillow she gently laid him down sweet complaisant smile, no·dded asse?t. 
upon it. His breathing now became He had been· anxio_ris ·, about the d1s
ishorter and shorter, till just about 3 pdsal of his body; but at last he quite 
o'clock on Friday morning the 17th, cast it off, an<l left off urin'g ahoilt it. 
when be calmly breathed his last. Sister B. said to him, 'Tho1i' art'going 
He 1mflered no convulsions whatever, to Heaven'! He brfakly and cheer
but appeared to depart quite easily, fully said, 'I hope so.'_ These re
msomuch that not one feature wa, mal'ks from Wm. Bamptoh ·are. suffi
-distorted. But you wi1h tu know cient to convince those who.knew hi~, 
something of bis state of mind-'A nd that all was well, particularly when 'It 
here very little can be said. Sucl1 was is considered that his i"eli'gi•on consisted 
ihe effect the disease had upon · his not so much in feelings and frames, as 
mind, that he could not only, not bear 
any company besides that of Mrs. ll., • An English nurse, the servant of a lady 
but lie was in a great measure inca- of the station, who ,va• kindly a.Jlow,d to 
pacitated for all mental exercises :ind , assist Mrs. Hampton. 
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in 'a ,veil-informed, and well:agroundcd 
confide1\co,'iil Divine 1promlses, which 
yiolded him n peace and satisfaction, 
equally t·emovEid from doubts and fears, 
as from 'the high toned joy, ,vhich 
chamcterii:e some christians, "'whose 
faith is' for less well founded ; not that 
it is not impossible 'and desirable to 
have a triumphant dismissal from life, 
bnt it is much less· so tha.n an expe
rience like that of dear Bampton. On 
the l.5th I receilled an ·express to 
come off to Pooree immediately, how
ever' I could not leave Cuttnck till 6 
o'clock on Frida,r morning, the l 7Lh, 
and I arrived' at 'Pooree next morning 
early. I fottnd Sister B. of course 
involved in grief, hill greatly support
ed, and participation soon lightened 
her burdened mind, our, late Brother 
theh 'occupied his last lodgment,-his 
coffin on'tl:te'bed. 'As'he was greatly 
reduced,· and the season was cold and 
clear, we did•not ,attempt to have vhe 
funeral tillthe'eV'erting about5 o'clock, 
I wi'th n'low-c·aste servant,on a hackery, 
arid w'e/i. e. ·Jtiyself,cthe Doctor, and 
three·other gentlemen of the ·station, 
with s0nie writ!irs proceeded 'towards 
the· grave"yard; a:tid there deposited' the 
relnailill. There he' lies,' till,the. morn
ing of' the' Resu'rrectirin . ..;,...Then, he 
must arise "and justify the ways of 
God" to thousands,'. ainon·g whom 'he 
has exercised, as far-as ·their salvation 
is coi1cerned, ah unavailing ·ministry. 
Eudeavoured to improve the solemnity 
by reading on' death· and resurrection; 
connecting some remarks; and -then 
i!oncluded· with prayer." 

-The first colleague of Mr. Bampton 
in the Orissa Mission, offers some re
marks on his character, which·may, 
with propriety, conclude this Memoir, 

"Of his direct Missionary and lit
erary labours, the records of the So
ci~ty ba.ve ''furnished • very ample de
tails. It is a trite bist just remark, 
• Life cannot be·· increased in length, 
but it may in· br.a.dth ;' 1lnd this ,was 

abundantly verified in our -,;alued 
friend. From Nov. 1821, to Dec. 
1830, a period of nine years and one 
month, vrobably as much act1tal'min
isterial labour was performed as is 
accomplished by (most) Ministers, in 
this country, in twenty-years. Very 
soon after his arrival at Cuttack, and 
indeed while at Serampore, he com
menced direct Missionary labonrs. 
During the first year's residence at 
Cnttack, probably one thousand indi
viduals heard from him, in his own 
house and compound, something of 
the Gospel, and received numerous. 
tracts. \Vhen the language was IDl)

derately • acquired, as regular as the 
horse is yoked to the mill, was the call 
about four o'clock in the afternoon, 
' Gorah anno, bring the horse,' and he 
would then proceed to various parts of 
the city, and its snburbs, to preach. 
Of his numerous long and laborious 
journeys, to spread the Gospel in 'the 
regions ·beyond' the ordinary sphere 
of Missionary labours, it is impossible 
to form an adequate opinion. No 
man in India, in ·modern times, not 
excepting his great favourite the apos
tolic Chamberlain, even endured such 
privations of European society, food, 
and coin forts, as our departed brother; 
and • God is not unrighteous' to him, 
or the I Society by whom he was pa
tronized,' to forget the work of faith, la
bour of love, and _patience of hope.' 

"01 the literary labours of our de
ceased brother, it may suffice to state, 
that he aided his bretLren in the pre
paration of useful elementary books 
and tracts. Our brother's forte was 
argument. One of his tracts is, ' A 
Word for Christianity,' and another 
is, ' On the Death and Resurrection of 
Christ,' in which he urges his favou
rite topic,-the satisfactory and con
vincing natur~ of the evidence of 
Christianity. 

" There are some circumstances in 
the history of this Missionary brother. 
which desc1ve 'hononrilhle mention.' 
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Of those wl,o have laboured in Orissa, 
he was the first who offered himself to 
the Society ;-tl1e first Protestant 
Missionary who took up a determined 
position before the bulwarks of Jug
gernaut, (Buchanan, anft Peter of Ba
lasore, 0nly r@connoitered tbe enemy, 
and poor Krishna, dressed as a Hindoo, 
was not believed to be a Ch1isLian, and 
could not enter without paying the 
Pilgrim Tax!!) he maintained this 
stand for more than seven years un
armed and unanswered; and he was 
honoured to baptize Erun, 'the first 
fruiL8' of our Mission in Orissa. He 
was preeminent in the stern but ster
ling graces of the Missionary charac
ter His purpose formed of the path 
of dut~·, not the thunder and light
ning of heaven, nor the hurricane of the 
sea; the torrid climate of the East, 
nor the blasphemy of Juggernaut's 
worshippers, moved him. In the pre
sence of the Maha E,ajab Ram Cbun
dra Dab, at Pooree, be prnpounds the 
evidences of Christianity, and leaves 
the court nonplussed in argument. 
To an lndo-Briton, who succumbed 
to superintend the repairs of the tem
ple, be send1, with his compliments, a 
New Testament, turned down at 'Flee 
from Idolatry.' If his brethren erred, 
or he thought they erred, like Paul 
before Peter, he ' withstood them to 
the face.' But in this particular the 
sternness of virtue sometimes was car
ried to excess. His motto appeared 
to Le, 'order is heaven's first law.' 
His hour of rising ( an early one )-his 
morning ride-study-evening labour 
-day for letters, aud the weekly 
cleaning of his books, were as regular 
as a piece of machinery. But he was 
far from being 'an austere man,' or 
morose. Even at Juggernaut he could 
talk cheerfully, to use his own lan
guage, of ' the land of frost, and other 
good things.' By the natives, like 
Luke, he was esteemed as 'a Physi
cian.' Once and again he saved the 
life of the native preaeher, Abraham, 

by the timely and firm application of 
the lancet; his friends were not unblest 
by his medical skill. He could 'com
miserate the unhappy;' could 'weep 
with them that weep, and rejoice with 
them that rejoice.' His letters to the 
writer, on the death of his children, 
and particularly on his leaving India, 
in Nov. 182.5, have left an indelible 
impression of Christian remembrance 
and love. 

"A Christian father being interro-' 
gated which was Christ's greatest mi
racle, replied ; ' His so great patience 
in so great afflictions.' Bampton was 
richly endued with patience, conscien
tiousness, self-possession, and perse
verance, to 'endure the contradiction 
of sinners.' See him seated upon his 
stool at Juggernaut, and, amidst the 
enmity of the heathen, with faltering 
tongue, declaring the Gospel; doubt
less angels have often admired him. 
Our departed brother was decidedly 
evangelical in sentiment and feeling. 
Like old Dodd, he might have been 
called, 'Repentance and .faith,' for 
these were ' first, and last, and midst, 
and without end.' He knew in whom 
he believed, and though his end was 
not rapturous, it was calm. He sailed 
into port with a steady breeze, and 
angels sang, •All is well!' 'Let me 
die the death of the righteous, and let 
my last end be like his !' 

"Let the friends of the Mission rise 
from the perusal of the Memoir of 
their beloved labourer, with increased 
attachment to its godlike objects. 
'HE must reign.' God will 'famish 
all the idols uf the heathen.' Jugger
naut shall be destroyed, and, in pro~ 
cess of time, in the scenes of this hor
rid idolatry, shall a Christian church 
assemble.'' Lord hasten the change 
in its time! 

JOURNAL OF RAM CRUNDR.A. 
From a jooroel or this native brother••: 

that not loor•iocearrived,we make aomeu7 
tracts. At time■ it will be p~rceived he 
meets with coo1iderable opp111ition 1 at other 
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tim~• h" i, henrd in a very dilferenl manen. 
These native laboun, it ia evident, mu~I be 
•preeding •om~ knowledge or divine trnth 
fnr 011d wide. 

lst.-Preoched et the Sand-nor• inping 
jatrn for nn hour end a hnlf, but 1110 people 
,eid, " It ie great oin lo heer you ; it reel, 
like having hol lead poured down our eero." 
Same day prenched in Chowdry-hezar, gave 
nway ten hooks, Some heard h_opefolly, 
olhere behe,ed ill. 

Btl,.--1 n large bazor elood aod •poke lo 
nne hnnrlred people, oo hell, •in, aod B8lve
tion; some sHid, "ull ia true,', others bias• 
phemed. Gave away se,en books. 

l llh-There were twelrn strungere at 
Bhogerp10r to who:o I expleioed aRJ 
preached; and preeched lo-day at other 
place• round about lo small numbers of 
people. 

13th-Commeuced my journey io the 
conntry, Preached at Pad am poor to fifty 
persons, end they look tweh·e book•. At 
Ondacie also the people heard joyfully end 
took five booko. In the erterooun preached 
agein et Pe~ampoor, and the people paid 
great elleotion, end took ten more books. 

14/h.--At P,ulampoor atill. Several per-
11ons ca111e to ruy lodgings, and con\·er!!ed on 
thi• new way. One took a Testament, and 
all ••iJ," It is true.'' 

20lh.-At Purmux, near the temple, 
stood end di,poted anil nplained with si&ty 
pe,.on•, spoke on the ileath and resurrection 
and they said, "Thie is all true, but we 
mnsl submit to the customs of the country." 
They look nineteen books, Preached after
wards et three other place•. 

26th.-As l wee! to be1he spoke lo several 
persons, who heard well and took books. 
At Kuedae spoke the word in three slaod
iogs for four hours-m•de them hopele•• re
garding their own refuges, end •et before 
them dehlh and the juclgment. Then spoke 
of Chri•t dyini,: for •in and they were pleased 
-oome bla,pJ.emed. They took 40 b~oks. 

At Chanduce the fenrnle• of a mahantee 
celled to me and de,ireJ lo hear the gospel. 
I •al nncl told it from 6~·• to la-st, 

281h.--Vioi1ed five ,,lages. nt the last o 
wi,e man put forth much wisdom end con
tende,1. This is Lord's-day and there wR• 
a 1r.orket at Madere, where I met wit!1 aod 
spoke to five hundred perrno,; gave them 
vuiou, instructions end they were ashamed 
ofiJulalry. They seitl, "he \Vliet ,eys is all 
true.'' They took nineleen books. Some 
came io the R\·eniog and'hed more tnlk. 

( To bt conlinued.) 

The Memoir of Mr. B1uopton having extended 
beyond the length expected, the remainder of this 
Journal, and another article already ID ~ype, ere 
11ec0Harlly deferred. 

LETTER FROM MR. BROWN'. 

My Deer Brother, 
I beli,ve it io about lhe time when l may 

be expected to addre•• another monthly let
ter to you, and though, et pre•ent, I have 
kepi no regular journal, yet I believe I 
•hall find no difficulty in filling a large sheet, 
or in supplyiogtllaterials for nnothar month
ly tribute to my deer friend, in England. I 
have lo preach to-morrow, and this i• Satur
d•y. l have ju,t escaped the dis,onance of 
the school, a Bahe! or, at least, four lan
guage,, I cannot study y_et, but I reel as 
thoul(h it wr.uld soothe my mind at this 
momvnt, rather gloomy in it,elf, to call up 
my imagination, ancftancy my,elr once more 
talking lo some dear far distant English 
friend. 

Amidst changing' sceneg, 11omelimes cast 
down and sometimes exalted, it is a mercy if 
we can only be assured that we are us<!ful any 
way in the Redeemer's caU!-8. Your mis
sionaries in Ori$sa. hat"l! reason to be thank
ful on this account. My heart sometimes 
:,eems to be enl;,.rged, when I reflect lhat ten 
persons have be•n l>aptized dnrini: the la.t 
eeven or eight month~, by the Mi~sionari~s 
at Cuttack, all of wbom, with the exc•p
tion or t'l'l'o Europe-.ns and one Country• 
born, hnve been snalclred from the lowest 
dregs of Hinduoism and pollution of idol
aters. I hRve no doubt brother Lacey has 
reported the:-ie ca:1es to you io a regular man
ner, and therefore it is only neces .. ry for 
me to menlioo them a, l pass. "He who 
begun the good work wil!, I trust, carry it 
OD to the dny ar Christ." 

We have just bad a conrerence at Cuttack, 
brother Sutton will report the proceedings 
for insertion in the G. B. R., if he has not 
already done it. There is, howe,·er, one 
ITKM or bu,iues.• whi£h was the subject of 
eonversation et th<;, Conference, which I 
would bring to y onr notice more folly than 
ceo be doua in a conrereuce report, which i• 
the instruction of the native clJristiao chil
dren, on wbich so much stress ia laid in my 
ioslructioos, We ell feel the same desire to 
promote the moral end spiritual instruction 
or those destitute beings. Though, as in 
all cases, dilFerent means are recommended 
by dilferent persons. To arrange to Lriug 
together the youth, espellielly of such as 
belong to pareul• who have forsaken the 
itlole11·y or the heathen and lost caste, seem• 
to have Leea one particular part or the work 
assi)l'ned me. Unless these children are 
cere-l'ully end religiou•ly io,lructed, unless 
they be put into a \VBY of attaining their own 
living, when grown up their loss of caste 
will leave them forlorn anti. destitute, a:id it 
will entuil upon them pol'erly, wrel<hedooss 
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end mi!l@ry, for life.; without Rny probable I of lndio, but with the Lnrd'a blessing, and 
11dvAnte,re e<cepting the nAme of Christian I R continuAnce of health, l shRII aucceed, 1 
hut if t•ught. 11nd Hlat in time, why m11,v we liope to be able to preach in Ory ah in 
not expect to lind among•t them the pious, a twelvemonth from my atriVlll in lha 
.,..,_ly. •nd ."ell-iostructed christian• of the Pro•ioce. FRmily Ory eh \Yor1hip l ha,·e 
neat generation. E,·en amongst the be•t of attempted alr~dy,but not with any ~ery re
oor _,.,erh, ( I "fl•Rk the sentiments of merkeble •ucce••• On the. ■cor~ of heolth 
brother Peony, wjth whom l correspond,) we hue much to ba th~nkful for, heahh iu 
•uch i• the eofeehling- nalul'Mfidolatry, es- this land of death i• oot to be eoti~aled 111 
pPci•!ly that of_ himlonism, _tbat they are meaning uectly the same thi11g ,u in Enr
comp•r•llvely chald_reo •II their days.• Thi• land; for nur best strength here is Engli,h 
rn,·oln,s no reffect100 upon the useful and weakness. Mrs. Bro\'Vn beers lhe country 
honourable labonrs_o~ others, ii only proves pretty well, deer Mary beol or all; she 
that all f~rmo or M1se1onary labour ere use- prates Hindonstanee as fast es English. 
ful and_ 1mvortonl, a,id that they oug(1t to Hoping you and your family are enjoyinr 
meet with the encouragement of the friends heahh, eod a sense of the divine fdvour 
of th~ Redeemer; if fa1-t.fully insl1'ucted,if I remain, de-, Brother, ' 
alf~ctwnately teught, why may ool the term Yours in the best ofboods, 
df II few ~-ears, by the Messing of God, W. B~OWJ'i, 
lea•e us surrounded by ,I litlle multitude of • 
well-instructed as well as pious alld well- MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. 
111eening Christians. My opinion is that if 
io,lr.uctioo be followed up this will be the 
CRSe. We know thet ii is 1he Spirit's work 
lo coo,·ert the sinner. to "work effectually 
io them that believe." All this is very true, 
!tot the Lord work• his own work by instru
mentality ; aod instruction is one of his in
struments. "Train up a child," &c. We 
have attached ao Orvah class to the English 
1ehool, for the beneit of the notive ~hri•tiao 
children; this will alford ioslroc:ion lo any 
in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
aal,ool, butcao do nothiog for those living 
in the country, aod this is the case with the 
greater part. A cheap boarding establish
ment for ne1ive cohristion children was con
sidered et the Co11fereoce, situated on a part 
of the schooLgrouodo, similar to what now 
esi•l• for coootry-borns; but difficulties 
ar0•e io the way of its accomplishment, priii
cipally that of ,zpense, ,rnd for the present 
the plan is gh·eo up. The attempt is oot 
yet hopeless, aod whet cannot be done to
day ruey perhaps be done tu-morrow. 

I belie,·e l sug~est.ed to the Conference, 
the propriety of asli.iug the Gover-oment for 
something io aid of our different schools. 
As the Government of Lord William Beo
tiocl< proleooe,; to be friendly to educa.tion, 
we ba•e put them into a way of proviDg 
their •inc,,rity, by making ao epplicatiou for 
help, et the same time •tatiog the e:a:.teot of 
our •chool eogagemeol.8. We have bad DO 
uswer yet. 

1 am porooiog the laoruage of the CODD• 
try mi&ht end m,ria, but it is no triDe to 
learn eo Ea•lero lauguage at thirty-five, 
dri98 Eogli,,h iolo forty Indian boys, aod 
preach e,ery Snoday amide: lhe torrid suns 

• This is doubtless Keftera/lg correct, lint 
facts prove it is not eo UAiNraaUy.-Ed. 

February 11th end.13th, T1c1u1.ALL.-On 
Lord'• Day, l\lr. Stocks preached theAnnuaf 
Sermons io behalf of :l~e Mi••ioo, and 011 the 
following e\"eDing a Mis,iooRry Meeth,g wtia 
held, when Meo.r,. G11wth.orne eod Keele, 
( 1 ndepeodeots,) S\oFks, Wiriko, end ·p•~e; 
pleaded the cause of the heathen. The ser
vice was ir.terestiog aod ii_olemo, aod the 
Meetior well attended. Collections oot 
known to the writer. 

Feb. 12th aud 14th, SMALLEV,-On 
Lord's Day the Annive_rsary Sermons weri 
preached by Mr. Pickering, who, on the 
followinr evening, at the "1i•siooery Mee!
ing, united with !lfessro. Hawkins, G. Pike, 
and J. G. Pike, in advocating the •aored 
Missionary cause. The Me~tiug was calcu
lated 10 cherish Christian spirit, and to pro
duce a beneficial elFecl, Collections nut 
koowo to I he wriler. • 

Feb. 211:h and 27th, LEICEOTER..-On 
Lord's Day th.e. 261h, Mes•u. Pickering, 
Goadhy. end Steveoso.n pleaded in different 
chapels the cB.lls\! or the dying heathen. On 
Monday evening the Mise,onary Meeting 
was held io Dover-street Meeting-house. 
Mr. Joseph Goadby, ~• Minister of the 
phice, pre•ided, and the audience were ad
dres•ed, or R~-olution, move,i" and seconded 
by Me,srs. Goadby, senr., Pickering, Ste
ven•on, Winks, Wigg, T. Ste•en•on, and 
Pike. The Meeting was nomerou•ly atten• 
de:d, much feeling was evinced, and the 
oervire ""as truly gratifying, Collection• oo 
thJ Lord's Day, A rchdeacoo-Lane J!7 •. , 
Dover-Street, J!6, 2s. 3d.; Friar-Lene, 
J!F,, 2s. l½d,, Carley-Street, .C I. 8s. 6d. 
Collection at the Public Meeting ,J!F,, I 4s,6d. 

Other accounts nut month. Snerel 
ltis,ionary roeetioB• propo,11d, but arreol'e• 
menl• not completed. 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S CONFLICT 
AND TRIUMPH. 

" Tlte God of Peaee s!tall bruise Satan 
under your feet sliortly!' Rom.xvi.20. 

IT appears, from this interesting 
promise itself, that the parties ad
dressed are such as are engaged in a 
conflict against satan; for otherwise 
they could not be benefitted by 
having him bruised under their feet. 
All wicked men are the servants and 
children of the devil, and are in 
league with him ; an,d they there
fore can have no pleasure nor profit 
in his defeat. In the energetic lan
guage of the prophet, they "have 
made a covenant with death, and are 
at an agreement with hell:" they 
" have made lies their refuge and 
under falsehoods have hid themselves." 
"They are," as our blessed Saviour 
declares, " of their father the devil ; 
a~d the lusts of their father they 
will do." "They that commit sin 
are of the devil ; for the devil sin
neth from the bigirining.'' Satan 
an? these are in fellowship ; and 
united in hostility and opposition to 
the people and the cause of God. 
When satan is bruised under the feet 
of the saints, these unhappy charac
ters will share in his punishment and 
disgrace 

But there have always been per-· 
sons of an opposite character ; and 

VoL, XI. 

the apostle addressed this epistle to 
" all that were in Rome, beloved of 
God and called saints; those wbo 
were the called of Christ Jesus; 
whose faith was spoken of throughout 
the whole world.'' These were they 
to whom this gracious assurance was 
first given; and, as the promises are 
all yea and amen in Christ, all pe:r-, 
sons, who are through grace poses
sed of the same character, may lay 
an humble but a certain claim to the 
blessings it is designed to secure. ' 

The adorable Being of whom the 
cheering assertion is made, the holy 
apostle styles '' the God ef Peace." 
This endearing appellation is not 
unfrequently used by this sacrec! 
writer. In behalf of the brethren at 
Thessalonica, he prays, "The very 
God of peace and love sanctify you 
wholly. The lord of peace give you 
peace always by all means.'' For 
the IJebrew c!uistians he supplicates; 
"The God of peace, that brought 
again from the dead .the Lord Jesus 
Christ, make you perfect in every 
good work to do his will, working iu 
you that which is well pleasing in his 
sight." These prayers regard the 
same blessings as the passage before 
us; and the appellation is arpropr\
itte, instructive and encourag·m~--

He is the God of peace because 
he has formed and executed a \'Ian 
by which he can reconcile sinners ic 
himself. •· God was in Cbrist, .re-

2 C 
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conciling· the ,rorld to himself, not Author of peace, not of confusion, 
imputing: their trespi\sses to them." envyings and ~trife. His people 
"It was the good plea§ure of the please him best and glorify him most, 
Father that in Christ. shonld all fuJ. when, in the midst of a jarring an<l 
ness dwell; and, having made peace tumultuous world, they maintain 
throngh the blood of the cross, hy tranquility and harmony among 
him to reconcile all things to himself, lhemselves, and follow peace with 
whether thev be thin9.·s on earth or all men; for He is the God of peace. 
thing:s in heaven." "\\'ell, therefore, Are these things really so? Then 
may he be called t\1c God of peace. what solemn and important topics of 
No peace can be enjoyed but through self-examination do they suggest ? 
him. " Acqnaint now thyself with Is the Almighty the God of peace, 
him, and be at peace; thereby good because he has planned and executed 
shall come unto thee," was the sen- the wonderful scheme of human re
siblc ad,·ice of the ancient sag-e; and demption? Then, hew highly ought 
the experience of al! ages lu:s erinced we to admire, adore and love Him,who 
its propriety and huth. We had has exercised this astonishing wisdom 
rebelled against him, but he has and kindness for the benefit of such 
devi~ed means for us to enjoy peace. helpless, worthless and guilty crea
" For, being justified by faith, we tures as we are! How gratefully 
ha1·e peace with God, through our oughJ we to embrace the offered help! 
Lord Jesus Christ."~tupendous love! and how awfully inexcusable and 
Amazing grace! aggrav<1ted will our guilt be, if we 

.Again. God is the Sanctifier of neglect so great a salvation ! -Is 
our nature~, and the Author oi that there no real peace but hy ac\luaint
pacific spirit which always distin- ance with God? Then how dreadful 
g-uishes his children from others. the disappointment will be of those 
Peace-makers are called in scripture who are seeking it from any other 
tl1e children of God. It is a usual 

I 
source! Let each of us honestly 

practice to call those persons who examine what evidence he has _that 
are of the same disposition, relatives. ' he is acquainted with God. The 
Our blessed Saviour told the unbe- scriptures furnish many distinguishing 
\ie1·ing Jews, " Ye are of your father marks by which this point may be 
the devil." Y\'l:y? Becai;se "the ascertained. A vrry important and 
lusts of )'Our father ye will do." I equally decisive one is suggested in 
But he assured his disciples that, the text. God is the God of peace. 
" Whosoever does the will of my: Are we habitually cherishing· and 
}'ather who is in heaven, tbe_stme is i pursuing the things that make for 
my brother ;ind sister and mother.'' peace? Are we honestly desirous of 
And, as God is the Author of peace, ' keeping the unity of the spirit in the 
and plants these pacific dispositions . bonds of peace ? If this be our real 
in his children, He is j U$tly called : disposition and our constant endea
the God of peace. He I equires peace: vour; we may then take comfort from 
among all his people, in all his : the promise before us, and hope that 
churches; anrl. therefore has given , satan will be bruised sho1 tly under 
fliem numerous .commands 10 keep I our feet. 
the unity of the spirit in the bond of' In this passage, two parties are 
peace---to love one another-to be ! represented as engaged in a conflict 
or one mind-to live in peace-and on account of a third. God and 
lw~ repeatedly declared that J1e is the satan are irreconcileably opposed to 
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each other; and the conflict must the reach of the attacks of satan, and 
end in the total defeat of the one and bruised him under their feet. This 
complete victory of the other. "The victory however has 11ot been won 
God of peace sfiall bruise satan." without many an arduous strug_gle 
Nor is the termination of this conflict and deep wound. The devil is an 
far distant. This important event artful anrl experienced, as well as a 
will sftortly take place. But a third bold and strong combatant ; and 
party appears to be-deeply interested , often employs his-wiles to accomplish 
in the a,rduous struggle and its decisive I the ruin of the saint, when his fiery. 
result. The inspired penman, ad- 'darts are quenched by the shield of 
dressing the saints at Rome, anrl faith. These wiles are his most usual 
through them the whole company of weapons; and the christian, who is 
the people of God, who are passing the object of his attack~ by them, 
through this militant state, at any needs to be encircled with the whole 
period of the church, says, "God armour of God. It is by these strn
shall bruise satan under you1· feet tagems, that he conducts his most 
shortly." The combatants are spirit- dangerous and persevering attempts. 
ual agents of the highest orders, but to deprive them of their crown; or 
the objects of their hostile exertions at least to slacken their progress in 
are human creatures. Satan, " as a the heavenly race, and prevent their 
roaring lion, walketh about seeking growth in grace; and thus to lessen 
whom he may devour." The adorable the splendour of that victory which he 
Saviour of sinners '' came into this cannot prevent,and tarnish the bright
world to seek and to save that which ness of that crown which he cannot 
was lost." One exerts his utmost snatch away. The christian ought 
force and his deepest wiles to ruin therefore to be acquainted with these 
man; while the other, with celestial wiles of the devil, that he may be 
compassion and unspeakable love, prepared to resist them: to " put on 
uses every means, and even lays the whole armour of God, that he 
down his life, to preserve him from may be able to withstand them in the 
the mischief designed by his malig- evil day, and having clone all to 
nant rival. In the beginning of stand." 
time, the infernal spirit succeeded in Sometimes the crafty enemy will 
seducing the progenitors of mankind succeed in introducing an hypocrite 
from their allegiance to their great into the church of Goel ; in order to
Creator; and involving them in guilt deprave the purity and disturb the 
~nd misery. The God of peace peace.of the holy family. Or, should 
immediately deYised the means of this fail, he lays wait to ensnare 
rescuing fallen man from this awful some weak and unstable, though 
a~d dangerous state, and reinstating sincere christian ; and, by his artful 
him in happiness and innocence. suggestions, leads him astray from. 
For nearly six thousand years, the the simple truths of the gospel. 
powers of heaven and hell have been Discords and disputes will thus be 
l!lten_sely engaged in this important excited amongst members of the same 
•:onR1ct; and, weak as man is, and chmch. Some will probably be 
totally incompetent of himself to deluded into errors of faith · and 
enter into the engagement, yet practice; and a foundation laid for 
through divine grace millionsofhappy prejudices and partialities, and for 
s?uls have maintained the strugg·le, the neglect of wholesome discipline. 
llll death has placed them out of Many probably will take offence at 
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these unseemly contentions : the slider as a ~;uide and pattern, ht, 
cause at large ·will not prosper, and bewildered and filled with doubts 
indi,·idnal piety will languish and and fears. He is ready t.o call in 
decay. Such appears to have been, question the reality of those things 
m a lamentable degree, the case in which he had so firmly believed; or, 
the flourishing church at Corinth ; when he sees a brother whom he 
and the natural consequence ensued: I esteemed greatly his superior led. 
" many among them were weak and astray, he fears that he himself will 
sickly, and many of them slept." fall too, and make shipwreck of faith 

At other times, satan interrupts the and a good conscience. Thus the 
harmony of the d1ristian church and timid are discouraged, and the weak 
undermines its prosperity, by instil- distressed; the growth of grace in 
ling weak and unreasonable prejudi- the heart is hindered, and the pro
ces into the minds of the people gress of christianity impeded. When, 
against their minister. This is a the conduct of others affords no 
common strata!!;em ; and often effects occasion for reproach, this accuser of. 
the infernal purposes of him who the brethren magnifies the past sins, 
employs it too successfully. It is of the timid believer to his O\\'.n 
by no means intended that christian imagination, paints them in the most 
brethren should never speak to each aggravated colours, and represents 
Glher respecting their minister, or them as totally inconsistent with a 
that they should not admonish him, state of grace; imd probably carries 
when they obseFVe any thing in his his infernal malice so far as t0, 
eonduct that calls for it. This is endeavour to persuade the trembling 
their duty ; and, when proper), per- soul, that he has committed the un
formed, may be very useful;· and pardonable sin, and there is no hope 
instead of injuring, would frequently for him. Thus, without the gracious. 
benefit the cause. But they should interposition oft-he divine assis,tance, 
be on their guard against the wiles of he drivPs him to despRir; and mak:t>s
the de,,il ; who well knows, that by him afraid to enjoy the means of 
lessening the lo\"e and respect of grace, lest he should abuse them to 
ehurch members to their pastors, he his own destruction. 
will essentially injure the prosperity When the Lord hides his face, and 
of the cause of the Redeemer. When leaves his children in a dark state,. 
the shepherd is smitten the sheep the devil tells them that they have 
will be scatter.cd. lost the favour of their God, and are 

These are specimens of the .-iles forsaken by him. In 1he words of 
of satan against the cause at large; the mi,taken friend of Job, he 
bnt his stratagems and attempts insults the trembling saint: " If thou 
against individuals are equally insid- wert pure and upright, surely 110w 

ious and dangerous. When a hypo- he would awake for thee; and make 
cri1e is disco,;ered, or a weak brother the hauitation of thy righteousness 
falls into sin, this watchful and crafty p1osperous" At other times, he per
adversary labours to ag-gruate the sua<les him that those manifestatiou& 
fail mg, to bring the religion of of the prc•sence and favour of God, 
the Holy Je;i1s into disrepute.and to which he seeks to enjoy, are merecle
throw a stone of stumbling before lusions, and not to be realized. T11us 
tbe young and inexperienced. The he endeavours to discourage his
weak and unsettled believer, who efforts; a11d cause him to sit down 
had probably looked up to the back- I iu ,luth, aud rest contrnt with-
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inferior deg-rees of grace; rather 
than employ his exertions to secure 
the superior attainments to which 
the chifdren of God are exhorted to 
aspire. Or, if he fail in all these 
attempts, he changes his mode of 
attack; and encourages the weak 
believer to find some virtue in him
self to recommend him to the divine 
acceptance, instead of coming to 
God that he may enjoy them. He 
will induce him to approach his 
Maker, not as a sinner through 
Christ. who is " able 'to save to the 
uttermost all that come unto God 
through him ;" but as one possessed 
of certain good dispositions or quali
ties which will entitle him to his 
favour. This is a delusion too agree
able to the natural pride of the 
human heart, not to lead, in too many 
cases, to final ruin, The enemy of 
souls knows also that the prosperity 
of a Leliever is much promoted by a 
diligent and profitable attendance on 
the means of grace. He therefor~ 
frequently directs his wiles against 
the christian when engaged in the 
work of tlw sanctuary. He endeavours 
to divert his thoti'ghts to various 
objects; and to interrupt his attention 
both in hParing and prayer. Instead 
of his mind being fixed on the ~ervices 
in which he is employed, he brings 
to his recollection a variety of con
eerns, _ both civil and religious; and 
occupies the mind with them. When 
th_e minister brings forward any doc
trme or duty, likely to come home 
to the conscience, he assists the 
hearers to apply it to their neigh
bo~rs; and neglect to improve it to 
their own advantage. Or, if they 
attn1d diligently to what they hea;, 
and well understand it ; he then 
e~courages them to rest satisfied 
With a mere knowledg·e of divine 
trn!h, without a real persondl appli
catJon of it to their own souls. These 

are comnlt)n delusions; and their 
consrq ur.nces are oftPn fatal. 

Many other modes might be men-
11<1ned, by which this malevolent 
~pirit labours to destroy the present 
pPace of christians, retard their im
prov~mf'nt,and prevent their final sal
vation. Sul:h as sending false teach
ers among them, exciting don.Pstic 
q11arrels, and fomenting ambitious 
and jealous tempers,itndvarious means 
of a similJr nature: not to notice 
hi.s abominable suggestions of atheis
tical and infidel objections against 
christianity,with whict. he somt>t1mes 
most drE'adfully haras;ses the sincere 
believer. Thl·se are indeed his 
fiery darts ; but they are less fre
<p1erttly employed p·erhaps than some 
oth.-rs. They are awfutly dangerou~ 
and distressing; and sometimes drag 
down even strong and experienced 
chrislians to nn untimely grave. 
All these temptations however, are 
hastening to an end. The contest 
will speedily close. The God of 
peace will ~hortly bruise satan under 
the feet of his saint~. Till that 
happy period airives, let every real, 
christian be earmst in prayer for a 
strong aml lively faith to re~ist these 
wiles of the deril ;. rfcollt>ct tha1 the 
g1 ace of Christ is abundanlly suffi
cient to support him agai11st ·them; 
reflect that thley are the commo11 lot 
of all true eh, istians ; and labour, by 
all scriof'ture methods, to strengthen 
the hearts and ul'hold the hanrls 0£ 
his brethren who are like himself 
engaged in this arduous and impor
tant strugglr. 

Had the feeble christian been left 
to combat in his own strength, or 
had he enjoyed 110 more ellicient 
"upport than that of the mo:-t power
ful creature, he might and would 
have bern discouraged: fur what 
creature, in hea1·e11 or earth, cou!d 
withstand ur ddeat the wisdom, the 
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policy, the power and the malice 
of sa.lan, the prince of the power of 
tbe air 7 The g:reat apostle of the 
gentiles survPyed this potent enemy, 
as a formidable a11tagonist which it 
required the assistan~e of the whole 
armour of God to combat. " Put 
on," says he to the Ephesians, "the 
whole armour of God; that ye may 
be able to wilhst,rnd the wiles of the 
devil. For we wrestle not ag·ainst 
flesh and blood ; but against princi
palities, against powers, against th~ 
rulers of the darkness of this world, 
against spiritual wickedness in high 
places.'' But ,that the feeblest saint 
may be deliven·d from all apprehen
sion ,and e11joy a tranquil confidence. 
He who has promised to olercome 
satan on his behalf, is well able to 
accomplish it. He, "ho i,; infinite 
in love, "·isdom and power, au<l is 
therefore irresistible, has eng·ag·ed 
that, though he m~y suffer his chil
drt>n to be tried by the de,-il, for a 
season, yet be will ;;t last conquer 
for them ; and bruise him under 
their feet. The A I mighty does not 
promise utterly to dPstroy this evil 
spirit; but he will totally defeat all 
his designs against his people; will 
cause them to triumph over his 
attack!'; aud ddi\'er thPm for ever 
from his malice and stratagems.To be 
cast under the feet of an opponent 
intimaks, that the assailant is over
come aud subdued ; though he may 
rrtain coosiderable strength, and 
struggle violently for liberty and re
l'f:llge, But •• to be bruised under 
lhe feet'' of another denotes, that the 
conquest is complete; that the enemy 
is not ouly vanquished but totally 
subdued, so that his s·rength is 
e11Lirely Lrokf'n a1:d ,ill his powers of 
rnistance destroyed. Such will bi> 
the ca£e at the· termination of this 
c(inflict; "'hen 1he saiuts shall be 
removed from this wicked and 
!rnublesomt world to tbe f€St pre. 

pared for them that love and serve 
God. But satan will not even then 
be destroyed, for he and his lrg·ions 
will be " reserved in everlasting 
chains under darkness, unto the 
jurlgment day." The ~aviour hM 
already vanquished the enemies of 
his church on the cross ; and glori
ously triumphed over them in his 
resurrection: But. his children must 
quit this life before satan will be 
completely br,1ken in pieces under 
their feet. The Lord sees fit, for 
wise and gracious purposes, that 
th,-y should, for a time, continue to 
wage this wnr; that they may learn 
to acknowledge his love and power 
in preserving them; and heaven be 
rendered more sweet, when they 
reach it. Yet, this glorious cou
sumnration will certainly take place 
" sho1·tly ;" for what is the longest 
life to eternity ? A weaver's shuttle 
Fassing through the loom !. A sha
dow ! a dream ! 

Since then this happy period is 
fast hastening, let us look forward to 
Lhe joys of a never ending eternity,. 
and not Le cast down under the 
temptations and difficulties of the 
w&.y; but take courage and march 
boldly on : assured that he who has 
promised, will perf@rm it,- in the day. 
of Jesus Christ .. 

ON CHURCH DISCIPLINE. 

From t!te Library of Ecclesiastical, 
Know{edge-No. 20. pp. 404-407. 

But, if u11happily offences shoulJ 
occur, a church of Christ is 11ot 
helple,sly surrendered to their dis
tressing in1•asion, or to the- hJzard of 
their conlinuance: scriptural disci
pline is expressly prU\·iclt <l as the· 
wise, rightcuus and. beneficient 
r.Pmedy. 
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The wis1lo111 ol' our divine Lor1l 
anticipated such occurrPnces; and, 
even IJl'fore he had actually consti
tulerl christi,w churches, he put 
his disciples in possession of a short., 
comprr,hensive, aud complecte rule to 
direct their proceedin2;s in all cases 
of disagreement nr offence between 
church meml>ers. The passage con
taining that rule is a most observable 
one; not merely for what it directly 
contains, but also for what it indirect
ly, but most clearly implies, as to 
the voluntary constitution anol inde
pendent acting of churches founded 
and c•rnducted accordin;!. to the will 
of Christ. That this passage can be 
justly interpreted only in application 
to christian churches, is su evidr,nt, 
that some di~tingu isheJ commenta
tors, however themseh-es practically 
strang:ers to communities so estab
lished, and in a capacity of so acting, 
have iu the fullest manner acknow
ledged it; while they strug·~le to 
conceal or evade the conviction of 
the incompatibility of tl·.eir own 
church-constitutions wit,h the princi
ples of this law of Christ, by 
representing it as having only a 
tcmpo1 ary and local obligation. But 
for mai11taining this cvasi•Jn, they 
rest only upon their own arbitrary 
nsser1ion, and the assumption that 
the 11011 christian institutions to which 
they were attached.have the privilege 
of allowance Lo continue unreformed; 
yet what is this but !laying, that the 
inventions and us<1rpations of men 
ought to be retained, in oppo,ition 
to the deci~ions of Christ our Lord 
himself? If it were admitted, as 
some have contended, that, by the 
term ren<lered the church, our Loni 
meant any oft he Jewish synagogues, 
we might ask, whether a better 
direction, or a higher authority, 
c?u_ld be found for obviating similar 
d1fficu!ties ~vhich must inevitably 
occur 111 chnstian churches ? 

Let ns now hear this simple, per
fect and divine rule. 

" If thy brother shall trespass 
against thee, go and tell him hill 
fault br,tween thee and him alone; 
if he shall hPar thee, thou hast 
gain.:d thy brother; but if he will 
not hear, take with thee one or two 
more; that, ir, the mouth of two or 
lhree witnesses, every word may be 
established. And, if he neg-lect to 
hear them, tell it unto the church; 
but if he neglect to hear the church, 
let him be unto thee a~ a heathen and 
a rublican. Verily, I say unto vou, 
'\,Vhats oever ye shall bind on earth, 
shall be bound in heaven; and 
whatsoever ye shall loose on earth, 
shall be loosed in heaven." 

In this comprehensive direction, 
by fair interpretation, and by infer
ence so just that it may seem inevit
able, we find every thing that we 
want as to the modes and degrees of 
church censures. 

1. A statement of the complaint 
must be made to the party to whom 
a fault is imputed. 

The case which our LorJ puts, is 
one of an offence strictly personal 
and private, committe,I or suspected. 
The aggrieved person alone is to 
seek an interview with the supposed 
violator of duty. Mutual explanation 
may shew that the a pprehen;ion of 
offence is groundless; or, concession 
and apolo!!y may b<! made to the 
entire sati8faction of a christian 
mind; or, tbe erri11~ brother may 
be iasensible to the call of reason 
and scripture, of justice anJ. kind
ness, nr, the matter may be rnvolved 
in difficulties unexpected and ap
parently insurmountablt'. On the 
first two of these suppositions, the 
matter is happily ended , on either 
of the others, a further proceeding 
becomes necessary. 

If the sinful act supposed be of a 
nature that involves the knowledge 
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of others besides the person agg-ri<:ved 
and the one supposed to have been 
the author of the grie\'aOl'e ; yet, 
when an\' dPubl remains as to either 
the realiiv or the occ111T<'nce, or the 
identit\' ~f the p,'rson, it. will pro• 
bablv be best to communicate it, in 
lh<' first instance, by means strictly 
pri,·ate. 

11 the act be both known to seven.I 
persons and be indubital>le, it will 
u~nally be found the most prudent 
and the most conducive to a 
good result, that two brethren 
tog·ether should make the statement 
t.o the offender. It may be, that 
1hcy will find him self-conviuced .Jnd 
sincerely penileot, aod that tbeir 
only work will be to concert with 
1,i~ as their ,. illing coadj1:tor, the 
best means of repairi1ig the injury. 
But,if the unhappy person should be 
sullen, prevaricating. or hardened, 
it is shown to be desirable that the 
task of opening the charge should 
not have Ileen without a witness. 

2. But, if the offence, tliough 
originally private, have been persis
ted io, and so have acquired a public 
-eharacter,-or if .it be one which in 
its own nature tends to the r,0 proach 
and injury of religiou,-an open ac
cusatioo and admonitiou becomes 
ntcessary. This solemn _and painful 
act should take place at the uext 
regularly eosuing church meeting, 
wi.b all due p1eparation to p1event 
oversight, or tbe least appearance of 
iaj uslice, and \\ ith a -precise notice 
or citation to the person acc·used. 
At rnch meeting, tbe pastor, or if 
the clrnrcl1 be de~titute of a pastor, 
one elf the deacons, or any other 
me 11, ber, sdected tor his \'~nerable 
charactn ar.d gennal estimation, 
vrili terui,er,,tt-ly a11d HjuitaLly state 
tl,e ea, .. , and will iuvil.e the accu~ed 
party 10 rc·p!y: cliarging hiw to do 
~o iu the :sp1r1t uf t,utii, ai;d a sincere 
desire to •j,aJntain the ho1,ours o1 

christian holiness. The sense of th11 
church must then be taken 011 the 
question, whethN the reply be satis
factory? It may be thus satisfactory, 
either hy a fair ref11tat.ion of th,i 
chaq1:r,or uy a profession, apparently 
5incere, of r<'pe11ta11ce. But the 
greater proual>ility is, that an inquiry 
will be necessary, in order to the 
obtai11i11.1: of furthe1· information. 
For thi~, purpo~e, the .church will 
select some suitable persons,-and 
three is probably the most conveni
ent nnmber, and.they will ful-fil their 
commission in the interv.al before the 
ensuing church meeting. • • 

3. It must appear reasonable.to a 
re8ecting persoa, that, pending -the 
course of inquiry, the accused person 
should be suspended from the privilege 
of the Lord's snpper. This measure 
should be adopted and noted with 
the utmost seriousnesi;,, avoiding 
whatever might have a tendency to 
irritate, and manifesting the charac
ter of kindness; so as to bring into 
action the most likely means o.f con
vincing, softening, humbli11g, aod 
reclaiming the heart of tht'! unhappy 
wanderer. Such a suspension, for a 
limited, but not a very long period, 
is also proper in the case of appar
en,tly gemi.ine contrition ; for it is 
evidently ..requisite that there should 
be a trial and proof of sincerity, and 
a public testimony t.o the purity of 
the christian profession, the ficleiily 
of the cburcli,.aod the honour of its 
boly sovereign. Jf the professioo 
of repentance he sincere, it may 
well be assumed that the person will 
himself strougly feel the motives 
arising fr"m those con~iderations, 
and will cerdially concur in this 
measur!' of suspension. The temper 
of m11ul which he shews under t,he 
humilialing trial, and his entire coll· 
duct, -in private and public, will be 
at once a11 impressive manifestation 
of the huli 11ese of the gospel and it1 
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in~titntions, nn<l I\ very valuable! 
nwnns of re1Jl\iring the injurie!I anrl 
healinic Lhe bre{lches which have been 
occasioned. 

4. A case may occur of inextri
cable perplexity and doubt. The 
accused party may fail in i:iving 
proof of innocence, and the chnrch 
may be unable to effect an undeniable 
est~blishment of the charges adrl uced. 
~uch a state of thmg:s is by no 
means of improbable occurrence in 
the intricacies of social life, from 
the varieties of temper, the want of 
precise recollection, the iropossib;lity 
of obtaining complete evidence, the 
a111lii1?uity of words, or the proper 
and honourable delicacy of family 
connections. In these circumstan
ces, it is useless and hurtful to agi
tate Lhe subject further. No other 
result can be expected than further 
alienation and increa~ed difficulty. 
The wise and rio-hteous course lhen 
is, that the parti~s should mutually 
agree upon a dissolution of the 
church connection, each party waiv
ing auy censure of the other. 

f>. \\ hen the evidence is suffici
ent, whether as the resull of investi
gation, or by the admission of the 
party accused ; and when the de
linquency thus proved is of a nature 
which shews the absence of religious 
f,rinciple, whatever may be the 
degree of outward flagrancy, a 
christian church has before it only 
one course, though that be very dis
tressing-to exclude the obstinate 
and impenitent olfe::ider from its 
communion. The divine rule for 
this_ proce~J ing is ex pressed in 
VArrous passages: " Let him be onto 
thee as a heathen man and a publi
can."-" that he who hath done 
this deed may be taken away from 
a111ung· yuu ;"-"in the 11ame of our 
Lor<l J Psus Christ, whe11 ye are 
ga.thered together ;-to deliver such 
an one unto satan, for the destruction 

VoL. XI. 

of the flesh, that the spirit may OP, 
saved in the day of the l.ord Jesus.'' 
-" Know ye not that a little IPaVen 
leaveneth the whole lump?" "Purge 
out therefore, the ol,I ll'aven, that 
ye may be a new lump, as ye are 
unleavened."-" Now I have writ
ten to you, not. to keep company, if 
anv man that is called a hrother be 
a .. fornicator, or covetuous, or an 
i,lolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, 
or an extortioner, with such an one, 
no, not to eat. For what have I to 
do to judge them that are without? 
Do ye not judge them that are with
in 7 Therefore put away from among 
yourselves that wicked person."
" We command you, brethrPn, in 
the name of our Lor<l Jesus Chric-t, 
that ye withdraw yourselves from 
every brother that walketh disorder
ly."-" A factious man, after a 
first and a ~econd admonition, 
rt>ject; knowing that such a man is 
perverse and sinneth, being shewn 
by himself as worthy of condemna
tion.'' 

The directions, in these passages, 
manifestly proceed upon the ground 
of an entire distinction, wilh respect 
to amenahleness, between the mem
bers of a christian society and all 
other persons. The apostle expressly 
renounces all right, over the latter 
class, to call them to any account or 
to administer any censure to them. 
He kaves them to the sule sentence 
of God, the incontestible Judge of 
all. But, with equal explieit11ess,. 
he asserts the I i~bt Gf a chri,tian 
church to exercis'e its opinion upon 
the conduct of its own members, as 
to the implied an<l most reasonable 
question, whether or not they are 
folfilling the cr.mpact of membership: 
and that, if it linds that they lnve 
really disq11alitied themselves, and 
have virtually, by their own act, 
dissoh·ed that felluw•·hip of hearts 
which is the essence of chu.rch com-

2 D 



IMPROVEMENTS 

n1union. it is bound t•1 declare thfm IMPROVEMENT OF MANKIND 
no lon!!"er mnnbers of the society. BY CHRISTIANITY. 

IN taking a view of the morality o.nd 
feeling ui' ancient and modern times, 
a matC'rial diflereuce brtwPen them 
generally presents itself; and we 
perceive a great superiority of the 
latter over the former. Instead of 
the barbarity of the ohl world, we 
now find wars carried on with less 
ferocity; humanity toward the van
quished when the conflict has ceased; 
dome~tic slavery abolished or miti
g·ated ; suicide abated ; the desperate 
evil of human sacrifice abolished; 
protection given to the helpless; 
instituti,,ns abouncling for the sick 
and destitute; revenge forbidden and 
discountenanced; and philanthrophy 
conside1ed as the g1eatest virtue. 
True religion has of all things the 
most steady and lasting influence 011 

the human mind; and we shall find 
no difficulty in discovering in it the 
causes of such changes in sentiment 
and conduct. This we shall do on 
contrasting the bentdicent system 
introduced by the Saviour, with 
thost> which prevailed under the 
heathen superstitions, with their 
grossness, their cruelties, -and their 
fosteting of the worst~ ot h umaa pa:s
sio ns. 

This wa~,com bined with a "deliver
ing: lo satan;' which was probably 
the infliction. in a miraculous nrnn
ncr, of some bodily disease, or otlwr 
personal ~uffering, in which the 
pnruilted agency of an evil spirit 
was to be rec,ignized, as a means of 
correction and alarm to the offender, 
that his evil passions might be re
pressed, and his mind brought to 
repentance. Such a morle of chas
tisement could only belong to the 
apostolic age. But, upon any not 
preposterous interpretation, it is 
clear, from these passages, that 
christian churches neither have, nor 
ought to ha,·e, any power of inflicting 
civil penalties, or sufferings of any 
kind, upon those whom they exclude 
from their communion. Separation, 
df'prival, or excommunication from 
the rf lig inus pri,·ileges of the society, 
is all that is included in •• putting 
a~ay from us any wicked person." 
It is also edclent,that a church should 
proceed to this lai;t resort with re
luclance,with the utmost deliberation 
and cautioa, and combine it with 
en-ry expression of trnder pity aud 
11w:ul solemnity, in order to affect 
thP heart of the unhappy person. 
W hPn the deciding vote of the church 
has passed, it should be announced 
by the pastor ia the most compas
sionate and affecting maniier; Vlith 
<le1-p humiliation Lefore God, and 
VI itb fervent prayer for the conversion 
d the excluded person; and that the 
distr1c:ssi11g occurrence way be sanc
tified to the brnefit of the whole 
Lody. An in1part1al rc·cord of the 
rc-s<,lutiou 8hould be entered in the 
church book; and a copy of that 
rncord, tog1-ther with a final pastoral 
admoui1io11, communicated lo the 
person thus excluded from an asso
ciatwn for accomplishiug the desii:ns 
of which he has shewed himi;e!f' 
ulkrly incapable. 

As the world came to be chris
tianized, tl1e huma11e and beuevoleut 
ductrines of the scriptures, became, 
in sundry different countries, ,the 
foundation of, or engmhed with, 
thtir municipal laws. Thus many 
pai'ts of those of Theodosius and 
J ustinian were taken from the gos
pels. Those of the Visigoths, Bur• 
gundians, Franks and other rude 
races of men, were arnench•d by the 
fine spirit which portions of the 
word of God had infusecf into them, 
Alfred the great trauscribed into 
l1is civil institutions the ten com· 
mandments, and several chapters of 
the book of Exodus; and many of 
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1h11 laws of Charlemagne and Loui, 
were taken from the books of Moses. 
l t was impossible that nations should 
nut r<'ci,ivt: general culture and 
civilization from such excellPnt 
sources. That they did so, we shal I 
now proceed to show. 

The horrors of war have been ex
tremelv mitigated throuµh the preva
leuce ~f christianity, aud the inj u nc
tions of the pious and the good. Thus 
Constantine, the first of the christian 
Roman Emperors, expressly en
joined his soldiers,that mercy should 
be made by them to follow victory ; 
and finding, in some instances, his 
orders little attended to, he himse!f 
ransomed his own prisoners el"ell 
from his own troops. "'hen Attila, 
the barbarous king of the Huns, 
who was stylPd the " Scourge of 
God," had 'laid waste Italy, an<l 
resolved to march st1dightway to 
Rome, where the greatestdeva11tation 
would have ensuP-d, he was turned 
aside from his fatal purpose by the 
ad monition of a pious A rchbisbop; 
and even the terrible Alaric, the 
Goth, when he had stormed the 
imperial city, respected the churches, 
and saved those who fled to them 
for refuge ; exhorting his soldiers, 
in the midst of their. conquest, to 
spare unresisting· citizens who had so 
sheltered themselves. The middle 
ages of Europe were extremely iw
proved by chivalry, whe1e gallant 
knights fought for the cross of 
Christ, and the safety of the desti
tute. Although the romance of that 
institution is now long over, yet 
modern times still feel its benijl;n 
influence, anJ are bettered by the 
humane anrl 1/;entle manners and 
~entimrnts which were imperceptibly 
rnt1oduceJ by it; and these have 
shewn themselves in many an inter
est;ng instance. Now, no such 
thi11gs are to be found in the histories 
of the ancients; but probably the 

fi11e,t instance of all, of tlie striki11g 
d ilfen•nce between them anrl the 
moJcrns, 'l.nd of tlie merciful feelincr 
in the heart of the br,1,•e, is found i~ 
thf, prayer of Nelson, composed by 
him immediately before hi~ enterina
into the battle or Tr,.falgar; which 
ought to be engraven in letters of 
gold, for the sake of all t'ut:.ire 
generations. It Wll.s in the followin:i; 
term~:-" May the great Go<l whom 
I worship, grant to my country, and 
for the benefit of Europe in general, 
a great and gforious victory; rnay 
no misco11duct in any one tarnish it; 
and may hum;inity after victury be 
the predominant feature in the Brit
ish fleet." Such in modern time!! 
have been the sentiments and the 
conduct of the gallant an<l good 
toward their fallen foes. And let 
this be compared with the ferocity 
of the ancient heathens. The vic
torious legions of Rome, when they 
were directed by Scipio, at the sack 
of Carthage, to put to death all 
without distinction, were told by 
him " that such was the custom oj 
Rome." Julius C-.esar, besides all 
his slaughter in the field, and in sub
duing of uations, stormed a thousand 
cities with the usual ferocity, and 
reduced a million of people to abject 
slavery. But where, in an espec.ial 
manner, is the source of such won
derful difforence? It is fouud in the 
admonition of the Son of God. 
" Lo\"e your enemies, and be 1uerci
ful, as your Father in Heaven i:i 
merciful." 

lnl'antjcide, or the slaughter of 
young children, to repress too nu
merous a population, was not only• 
sanctioned by the customs of the 
a11cient world, but was recommended 
by its sages, and even enacted by 
its lei:i,Iators. Thus Pia.to a.ud 
Aristotle both enjoined the practice, 
anJ Lycurgus maJe it a part of the 
law of Sparta. In the RomaJl 
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world, during the rei11:n of Caligula, I promulg·ation of these bles~ed words, 
it was common ; and so general " 1 was a stranger,and :ye too.le 111e in," 
must it have been among the nations i g·ave rise in after 8!1:fS to m,rny pious 
connected with it, that Tacitus, in in~titutions for their relief. In tho 
lreati11e; of the Germans, mentions it same ma1111Pr, the st,llf' of all des
a~ a rimarkable circumstance, that criptlons of prirnncrs was deploralile 
the custom was not found with them. of old. Whipping o.nd putting l,> 
'fhe same dreadful expP,lient to re- death of debtors were permitted by 
!'train what is cot1sidered an incon- the early laws of Rome. The first 
Yenient increase of mankind, has being.who seems to have sympathised 
been adopted also, to a f/.reat extent, with those in prison was~Christ ; ancl 
in more nwdern time~, where chrisli- the words which he uttered, " I toas 
anity has not pre\'ailed. Such sys- in prison and ye visiced me," laid the 
tematic murder of helpkss children, foundation of merciful laws in every 
has gi1·en way g...adually before christian country for diminishing the 
the increasing light of the gospel. the captiv{-'s misery, and cheering 

I-1 uman sacrifices were £'Xtremely the gloom of his melancholy dwell
prnalent in tlie ancient world. Of ing. 
old it was a rule with every Grecian The protection of widows and 
state, before theirannies were march- orphans, aod the healing of the sick 
ed against an enemv, to immclate I and wounded, also attracted the at
human victims; aod It is well known tention of the early christians, and 
tLat the Athenians had a custom of p1 oduced in the more modem world 
sacrificing a man every year, after what the ancients altogether wanted, 
loading him with dreadful curses ; viz. charitable institutions of all 
that the wrath of the Gods might kinds for these humane purposes; 
fall upon hislu,ad ,and be turned away Christianity has reformed the gene
from the rest of the citizens. Such ral conduct of men. But not only 
sacrifices pre1•aiied also at an early has it reforn1ed their morals-it has 
period among the Romans. In 'the also been the means of enlight .. ning 
time of Porphyry, a man was every and instructing them. It is suflicieut 
,•ear sacrificed at the shrine of Ju- to notice, that when the world was 
jiiter Latialis. All barbarous nations overrun with baruarism,on the fall of 
have followed this practice. The the Roman empire, learning found a 
annual 1,acrifices of the Mexicaos safe asylum in the christian sanctua
required some thousands of human ries, from which it afterwards came 
,·ictims; and in Peru, two h,.111drP-d forth to bless mankind; that con
child1en were dernted to the health nectetl with it have arisf>n noble in• 
<>f the Inca, and sacrificed. But stitutions fo, the instruction of the 
lhEese, and ail other immolations, rich a•1d the middle ranks of Europe: 
cea~ed in 1he light of the gospel; while the constant perusal of the 
l,efore that One Great Sacrifice scriptures, which now takes place in 
offert:d for the sins of all maukin<l. ruo,t of its countries, and the hearing 

Suicide wP.s 11ot 011ly extremely of their 1cxpnsition, lay op1 n to all a 
prevalent in the ul<l world, but was truer theology, a purer morality, and 
countena11ce<l hy the philosophy <>f more just views of human nature, 
the time~. G ladiator-fhhting was tl1Hn what the fll'Cat,st of the ancients 
also very common in the old world. el'er knew. This necessarily brief 
Very litlle alleution was likewise e1111n1eration of the essential benefits 
paid lo i;trangers; but the use and occurring to mankind froru the bene• 
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ficenl influence of chrislianity, may 
be wounrl up in the approp1i11te lan
ii:uag-e of a recent American writer. 
"The christia11 reli~ion," says hP, 
" has been a riclt blessing t" evcrv 
country which h -1!1 embraced 1l: anrl 
its salutary elfocts have borne pro
portion to tlie care which ha~ been 
taken to inculcate its general princi
ple@, and the cordiality with which 
its doctrines pave been embraced. 1f 
we cast our eyes over the map of the 
world, anrl enquire what nations are 
truly civilizc•d? where dues IPaming 
fl,,urish? where are the principles of 
morality anrl the dictates of humanity 
best understood 1 where are the pour 
and afflicted most effectually re
liered? where do 1r1en e!ijoy the 
i:n,alest ~ecurity of life, property, 
an<l libnty? where is thci female sex 
trcat<'d with due resflect, an<l exalted 
to its p-ropcr place in socii,ty? where 
is tr.e education of youth most assi
cluously pursued 7 where are the 
bri11;htest exam plrs of benevolence'! 
aucl whc->re do men enjoy most ra
tional happiness?-J say~ if we were 
called upon to designa1e those coun
tries in which these advantao-es are 
most highly enjoyed, evn/' one of 
them would be found in Christendom: 
and the superio, ity enjoyed by some 
over the others would .be found to 
bPar an exact proportion to the pr ac
tical i11f1!11•nce of pure cl1ristia11ity.'' 

CONCISE VIEW OF THE 

PEL. 
LF,TTEk. XII. 

R.A. 

GOS-

PEnuv EttA NC'E.-Scripture 
Objections, a,uwered. 

, lect of a humble and constant seeking fo,r 
\divine support, fall from their faith and 
'finally periah; I shall now, with your 
permission, accorrling to my promise, at-
tempt to answer the mo,rt frequent objec
tions which have been brought against that 
conclusion, hy those who advocate the 
certain and infrustrable perseverance of 
the saints. These objection• are drawn 
either from reason or scripture, In the 
present paper, I shall chiefly consider the 
former ; as being more appropriate and 
decisive. 

Many texts have been brought forwards 
in this view; which have no connection 
with the subject, and therefore have no 
bearing on the argume at. These might be 
fairly passed over, as irrelevant; but I 
shall briefly notice a few, as specimens of 
the rest; lest it should be suspected, that 

HAVING, in a former paper,• endeavoured 
to _es!ablish the important truth, that true 
.chnst1ans may, through the weakness and 
depravity of humun nature, and the neg-

a desire to conceal the evidence had occa.. 
sioned the omission.-Some, for instance, 
have urged the assertion of the evangelist, 
John, as a proof of the final perseverance 
of the saints. " When Jesus knew that 
his hour was come, that he should depart 
out of this world unto hls Father; having 
loved his own, which were in the world, he 
loved them to the end.•" But,it is evident, 
from only a slight attention to the connec
tion of this passage, that the hlstorian has 
no reference to the perseverance of the 
saints, nor indeed to any individuals, ex
cept to the disciples with whom the Saviour 
was then conversing; and to the affecting 
fact, that the love which their divine 
Master had cherished for his apostles, 
during his previous sojourn with them, 
continued unabated to the close of his 
life.-Another passage.equally unconnected 
with the question at issue, is that part of 
the farewell prayer of our blessed Lord 
for his apostles, in which he says to his 
adorable Father, "Those whom thou hast 
~iven me, have I kept; and none of them 
is lost, but the son of perdition."t Now, 
whatever may be meant by the phrases 
"given by the Father, and kept by the 
Son," it is obvious, that nothing is said of 
their being kept till they leave this state of 
probation. It is only asserted, that Christ 
had kept them till the period of his own 
death, and supplicated the Father to keep 
them after he was removed from this 
world. ·-Another passage, quoted, as fur
nishing a founclatton for the doctrine of 
final perseverance, is: " ',Ye are not of 
them that draw back unto perdition; but of 
them that believe to the sa,ing of the 
soul. "f Here again it is ob-vious to eve,y 

1 
See G. B. R for Feb. last. pp. li\il-56. •John xiii. 1. tJohn xvii. Ill. fHeb. x.39, 
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attentive reader, th1tt the sacred writer says that I will not turn away from them to do 
nothing in this text of the future state or them good; but I will put my fear in their. 
con<luct of those of whom he 1s speaking; }iearts, that they shall not dqiart from me." 
but simply describes their present con<l.ition. This promise is a hidily encouraging proof 
He informs us, that he and his friends have of the goodness, long suffering and patience 
not been induced to withdraw from the , of the Almighty. It was made to the 
prof<'ssion of christianity, which they be- Jews ; ancl referred to interestinl( circum
li<'wd would be the saving of the soul; but stances in their future political history. 
says nothing whether that state will be It ,vas partially fulfilled after their return 
perse"<"ered in by one or by all who then from Babylon; for, after that event, they 
enjo~·ed it. Yet, to excite them to ,vatch- never have, through all their vicissitudes as 
fulness and prayer. he informs them that, a people, fallen, into idolatry: but it will 
"if any do draw back, the soul of God bath never receive its full accomplishment, till 
no plei.snre in them." the Jews, as a people, shall acknowledge 

A-gai1'. Many passages are cited in the Messiah whom their fathers crucified. 
fa,·onr of final perseverance which are like- It ought however to be observed, that the 
wi~e quoted in fa,-our of personal and only passage in it, which seems to support 
unconditional election : but, as the proof the view for which it is quoted, " l will 
from these texts depends on their being I put my fear in their hearts, that they shall 
unrlnstood, in a sense favourable to that I not depart from me, might, as it is allowed 
system ; and, as I have endea,-oured, on I by those that quote it, be rendered " that 
former occasions, to shew that they ought they may not depart from me;" which ma
not so to be understood, I pass them over terially affects the sense, even as it related 
at present, to avoid a tedious and unprofit.. to the Jews. But, it is justly observed, 
able repetition. that the apostle to the Hebrews quotes this 

These instances may suffice as a specimen passage, in a manner not liable to this 
of the manner in which isolated texts are ambiguity. This is true'; for he entirely 
sometimes pressed ir.to a controversy on omits the disputed clause; so that, what.. 
which they have no bearing, But the ever might be its si1?nifiution as it regarded 
advocates for final perseverance sometimes the Jews as a nation, the apostle, under 
bring forward a regularly organized defence divine inspiration, did not apply it to the 
of the doctrine, whi,.h I have ventured to christians to whom he wrote. 
oppose. Their principal arguments from The next promise quoted, is John iv. 14. 
scripture are thus stated by the candid Dr. Jesus, in his conversation with the woman 
Doddri~e.-the promises of persevering of Samaria, observed: "Whosever drink
grace-the cheerful hope and persuasion eth of the water that I shall give him, 
often expressed by the apostles of their shall never thirst; but the water that I 
own persevering and of that of their fellow shall give him shall be in him a well 
saints-those texts in which it is said to be of water springing up into everlasting life." 
possitively asserted, and-those which But, it is plain that the Teacher sent from 
assnt that they who have fallen away from heaven spoke here of an habitual and con
their profession were never sincere in it ; tinued application of the graces of the 
which necessarily implies that they who gospel to the soul; not of a solitary or tern
are sincere never fall away. Now all the I porary participation of them. Whosoever 
texts ur~ed undn these heads, as proofs drinketh, continueth regularly to drink, of 
of final perseverance, may be fairly con- the water that I shall give him; not he who 
sidered as objections from scripture ai?ainst takes only a single draught, or drinks for a 
that ,·:ew of the doctrine advocated in season and then forsakes the living foun
these essays; and, a conciae examination tain, shall enjoy the blessings promised. 
of them will perhaps be as fair a reply to The church at·Ephesus had excelled in the 
the whole, a• your limits will permit. . ~arks and ,:;-race~ _of christianity, in_ ho!y 

The first promise, referred to by this Jealousy agarnst evI!, and sacred fidelity lil 
author, is Jer. xxxii. S8-44; on turning to exposing the impious claims of impostors, 
this passage the reader will perceive that but it had ceased to do its first works; and 
it is a promise made. by the prophet, in the tbe great Head of the church threatened 
name of the Lord, in which he en:!a,:es to \ that if it did not repent and remember from 
bring the Jews back from the Babylonish I whence it had fallen, and resume its former 
captivity into their own land; and to : diligence and zeal, he would come quickly 
bestow upon them many precious blessings, and remove its candlestick out of ita 
both temporal and spiritual. Amongst 

I 
place.• 

these, the Lord assures them : " I will -----------------
make an everlasting covenant with them, • Rev, ji. 6. 
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In John vi. 90: J eeus told the multitude 
whirh followed him; "This is the Father's 
will tlHtt sent me, that of all which he had 
"iven me, I shoulrl lose nothing; but 
;hould raise it up at tbe last day." If 
"~iven to Chriet" implies being absolutely 
prcdcstinated to glory through him, this 
text certainly favours final perseverance; 
as every passa2;e that supports such a scheme 
naturally must. But, if, as it has been 
attempted, on a former occasion,. to prove, 
it is designerl to assert, that those who 
believe in Christ, embrace the gospel, and 
continue in faith and obedience to the close 
of life, s_hall certainly be saved; then 1t 
renrlers no support to the cause for wbich 
it is q noted. That this is the intention of 
the Saviour, it is presumed, the following 
verse alone affords sufficient evidence, 

Another promise, produced by this au. 
thor, is John x. 29. "My Father which 
gave ,them to me is greater than all; and 
none is able to- pluck them out of my Fa. 
ther's hand." In this text, the Saviour is 
describing the security of his followers, 
under· the figure of sheep, from all the 
violence and attacks of their external 
enemies, Against these, they will certain
ly be protected, through the whole period 
of probation on earth; if they faithfully 
cleave to their Shepherd, and look to him 
for protection, But, if they should un. 
happily wande)' from the fold, and forsake 
the care of their kind Protector, there is 
then no promise for their safety. They 
are no longer his sheep, and cannot lay 
claim to their former privileges, But it is 
answered, that thei duty of a shepherd is 
to preserve his flock from seduction, as 
well as to secure them from violence, 
This ia true ; and the chief Shepherd will 
most amply discharge this duty to all his 
followers, who. do not withdraw themselves 
from his care. Yet, as the most attentive 
and watchful shepherd cannot prevent 
some of his flock, through their own care. 
lessness or proneness to go astray, from 
~andcring out of his fold: and thus expo. 
smg themselves to danger from their 
enemies ; neither can Christ, the Shepherd 
of souls, though infinitely kind and irresis. 
ti~ly. powerful, prevent his sheep from 
y1eldmg sometimes to the snares of their 
own hearts, or the crafty wiles of satan. 
_He, it is devoutly acknowledged, is infinite 
Ill power, and therefore can controul the 
passions of the human soul and the malice 
of the devil; but,it is essential to his moral 
government, that his subjects should be 
free agents, and have a power to choose 

• G. B. R. vol. ix. pp. 05-96. 

and refuse for themselves, If they were 
dPprived of that power, they would cease 
to be responsihle for their actions. 

The learned author only mentions one 
more p1·omise under this head, John xi. 
26; but after what has beeu said, it is 
thought that the judicious rea,:ler, on care. 
fully permrinii: it and the connection, will 
perceive that it requires no comment; as it 
eays nothing but that they who live and die 
in the faith, a.s Lazarus did, shall never 
eternally peri~h. 

The second class of objections, stated by 
the worthy Lecturer, is drawn from the 
cheerful hope and persuasion of the apos. 
tles, respecting- the final perseverance of 
themselves and their fellow saints. And 
the first instance, which he mentions, is 
Rom, vifi, 95-39 to which, with its con
text, we have had occasion more than 
once to advert in these papers. It is 
therefore less necessary, at present, to 
enlarge on its genuine meaning, in the con
nection in which it stands. The inquisitive 
reader is referred to the former letters, 
where it is discussed. By perusing it care. 
fully, we shall find that it exhibits the holy 
assurance which filled the heart of the 
writer, that he and those in whose name he 
spake would never be separated from the 
love and favour of God. It is the Ian. 
guage of strong faith; and the distinguished 
apostle knew too well the strength and 
a,·dency of the love of his God, to entertain 
any fear that it would be lost by any of 
the causes he there enumerates. Neither 
personal trials, public calamities, nor per. 
secutions, nor the violence of men, nor the 
malice of devils, nor death itself, he well 
knew, could separate them from the love 
of God which is in Christ Jesus. He does 
not say that christians cannot separate 
themselves from the love of God ; but 
expresses his full c,rnfidence, that nothing 
else could separate them, of whom he then 
was speaking, from that love. 

The holy assurance of the venerable 
apostle of the gentiles, when he was ap
proachinl{ eternity, is uext quoted. :l Tim. 
iv. 8, l'aul, when he was a prisoner at 
Home, aud expecting soon to obtain th.
crown of martydom, writing to his dearly 
beloved son in the faith, Timothy, takes
occasion 10 describe hill present state and 
future prospects. lint, the dying saint 
says nothin!? bere of any covenant or pro
mise of final perseverance to all cl,risuans. 
He states his conviction, that his dissolution 
was near ; and with humble confidence, 
knowing that ii was the grace of Goll that 
had upheld him in evel'y thing, he states 
what conduct he had been enabled to 
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maintain, in the conrse of his profession; The good doctol' 11ext refers to the eja
adding his fnll a~~nrance of final acrept- cnlation of the Apostle Peter, respecling 
anC'<' and rewanl. "l am now r<'adv to the str-,ng!'l'S to whom he a,lclr, ssee his 
be 0ff,•r<'d, and the timl' of my d.-parinre first epistlP, who " wrr., kept by the 
is at lrnnd. I ha,•e fonght a i.ood fight, l po,ver of God, thl'ongh faith, unto salva
ha,·e finished mv C'On~e, l have kept the tion." t Prt. i. 5. Here again, the sacred 
fai1h: hC'nceforth th ·re is laiil up for me writer is describing their present state and 
a crown of righteonsne,s, "hich the Lori!, charactl'I', 1vhich, if p,•rsi,trd in, wonld 
thr l'iehteons .J ndge, shall give me at that C'rr1ainly lead to the glo1·ious r,•s11lts which 
da~·: and not 111110 me only, but 11nto all he specifi,•s; bnt he says not~ting of their 
lh<'m also that love his appe•• inir.'' It is fittnre pers~verance in t ,e same state. 
only nece~sary to rea,I these wor,ls to be They have been born again to a lively 
convinct'd that the docninl' for which it is hope, hy the resurrection of J esns Christ 
1,rged is never once glanced et in this text. from the dead ; and k••pt by the power of 
The sacri,d writer is not descril,ing the God throu!(h faith unto salvation ; and that 
state of christia11s in g<'n<'ral; but giving salvation will assnredly he attained through 
an account of the triumphant hopes of au fai1h ; that is, " if they continue in the 
aged minister of the gospel, who had faith, gro1111ded and settled ; aml are not 
arrived within sight of the end of his race, removrd from the hope of the gospel.''§ 
and stood r<'ady to receh e the crcwn of l'anl tells his christian brethren at Co
lif<', vd1ich bad been tHomised t.o all, who, rinth, that the Lord .lesns Christ "shall 
like this veoerab•e saint, were faithful unto also confirm them unt_o the eml, that th<'y 
death. may be Llameless in the day of our Lord 

I hil. i. 6, is next introdueed, where Jesu~ Christ.-God is faithful by whom ye 
Paul tells the Philippian~, that •• be is were called unto the fello,.·ship of his Son, 
confident of this very thing, that be which Jesus Clll'ist our Lord." 1 Cor. i. R, 9. lo 
ha~ begun a good work in them, will per- this passagP, the apostle is thanking God 
form it unti! the day of Jesus Christ." But for what he hu alr1•ady done for these 
this confidence did not arise from any he- •aints; and Pnco11ra~in11; them to hope for 
lief that,b~cause they had once enjoyed the the foll completion of his gracious prnmise, 
l.ilessed effects ol receiviog the gospel in wbrn this state of probation shall be for 
tbe,r hear:s. they could not fail of final ever closed. It is a gloriom truth that, if 
happiness; bnt, b,·canse he esteemed it to chri,tians keep their faith III lively exercise, 
be hi, duty gratefully to bope and believe aod their hopes steadily fixed on divine 
this of them, since they bad given, and grace for assistance, they will never be 
continued to give, such evidl'nce ol their I disappoiuted. A ml, when we obsnve onr 
since, e love to God, and cordial belief in brethren emichrd with every christian 
christia11ity, by the tender affection aod con- I grace. anti excelling in spirili1al gifts, we 
siderate regard wl,ich tb"y had uniformly may confidently expect that they will no~ 
sbewn towards the gospel, and towards : fail of a happy reward, through any un
biru as a miuister ofit. Hear his own ex- faithfulness, or want of power or of will 
planation of the reason of his confidence in Goel to carry his gracions purposes fully 
respecting th<'m-'' Even as it is meet for into effect. It they hold the be11in11ing of 
me to thiuk this of you all, brcause I I their confidence steadfast unto I he cml, 
have you in my heart; ina•much, as both they will be ma1le pa1 takers with Clll'ist.t 
in my bonds, and in the delence and con- I The last text mentioned by the author, is 
firn,ation of the gospel, ye are all par-! I ThP.s. v. 23, 2i-" And the very God of 
takns of my grace.'' (ver. B) Here is the peace sanctify yon wholly; and J pray 
sacred writer"s own acc.011ot; but here is God your whole Fpil'it and soul and' body 
not a hint of tbt- doctrine of final perseve- be preserved blam.-less, nnto the coming of 
rnnce, as explained by our ot'ponent,. our Lord J,•sus Christ. Faithful is he 
Aod it is eeid,·nt that the al'ostle did nut that calleth you, who also will do it." Ou 
entertain that docrrine, or. he wouliJ not th~ P· ssage, the Dr. only observes-" The 
have exho1 ted them, as he does in this turn of phrase here is so much the same 
sam<' epistle, to" "ork 0111 their own sal- with rhe la,t text, that the same objection 
vation w,th fear and trembling-to stand and the same answer may he easily applied; 
fast in the Lord - to hold lonb the "ord as there is indeed a remarkable res,•m
of lile, that be might 1·ejo:ce in the day of blance laetween the two texts." And here 
t11e Lord, that be bad not run in vain, uor I think it may safely be left,. It is the 
laboured in vain."• prayer of a pious mind for the spiritual 

• Phil. ii. 16.-iv. 1.-ii. HI. ~ Cul. i. 23. t Heb. iii. 14, 
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pro<pcrity ol Ins lcllow.chrlstians and his 
cxprPssion of holy confidence of the love 
1111 d fi,lelity of I heir Heavenly Father; hut 
thcrt' is no allusion lo lhe doctrine of final 
pcrsev!'l"a11ce in the whole context. 

Having thHs r,oliced the objections from 
scriptur<', which are ranged under the first 
two classes; and, I fear, exceeded the 
limits allowed in your columns for similar 
discnssions, l .fo1·bear at present; and shall, 
in a f'nture number, if spared, beg your 
insertion of a few remarks on the two re. 
maining classes of passages - those in 
which the doctrine of final perseverance is 
supposed to be expressly a~serted - and 
those in which it is stated .that they, who 
have fallen away from their profession, 
were never sincere in it, and therefore 
those who are sincere do never fall away. 

Kawl Sarepskah. 

Your's, 
MNASON. 

QUERY ANSWERED. 

Gentlemen, 

I beg leave to send you an Extract from a 
work which I possess, having reference to 
the apparent discrepancy between 2 Sam. 
xxiv. I, and I Chron. xxi. I; and if you 
think its insertion in your Miscellany will 
tend to ease the mind of Junius, probably 
you may find room for it in your next 
number. See G. B. R. page 177. 

After reciting at length the verse in 
Samuel, my author proceeds: "This verse 
should be translated, again the anger of 
the Lord was kindled against Israel, because 
one had moved Davirl, &c. or by supp\ying 
frnm I Chroo. xxi. I, an adversary had 
moved David. This translation fairly 
i-epresents the meaning of the original, 
and avoids the difficulty involved in the 
rendering. 

The Hebrew word satan, which, in onr 
version, is not translated ; signifies an 
enemy, adversary, or accuser: hence, this 
le~m is, in many places, with strict pro
priety, applied to him who is so emphati. 
cally styled the adversary of God and 
man. 

The most satisfactory reply to the for
mer part of the same query that has fallen 
11nde_1· my notice, occurs in " A Comment
ary from Henry and Scott, 110w publishing 
by the Religious Tract Society : of which 
I_ send you a copy, for the fui-ther satisfac. 
lion of the querist. 
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" It seems evident that the pride of 
David's heart cou~titutecl his sin in the 
numbering of the people. It inrfnced him 
to the measure, and renderer! it so vrry 
displeasing to the Lord. Elated with 
prosperity and the el<tent of his dominions, 
he wished that the number of his subjects 
capable of bearing arms might be kno,vn. 
It was a proud confidence in his own 
strength. He thought thereby to appear 
the more formidable, trusting in an arm of 
flesh, more than he should have done, who 
had written so much of trusting in God 
alone. God judges not of sin as we do. 
What appears to us harmless, or, at least, 
but a small offence, may be a great sin, in 
the eye of God ; who sees men's principles, 
and is a discerner of the thought, and 
intents of the heart. Hut his judgment 
we are sure, is according to trnth." 

"Even Joab was aware of David's folly 
and vain-glory in this design. Even nn
godly men can discern evil tempers and 
unbecoming conduct in believers, of which 
they themselves remain unconscious. Why 
should David, who speaks so much of 
delighting in God, and the e ,ercises of 
devotion, take a pleasure in a thing of this 
nature? Many things, not in themselves 
sinfnl, turn into sin to ns, by our inordinate 
delighting in them," B. 

QUERY. 

Sir, 
WouLD it not be more for the comfort of 
the minister and the honour of our dea
cons, as well as tend greatly to the purity, 
peare and activity of our churches, were 
our deacons to be chosen annually, or for 
every twu years, by private ballot ? I 
kn&w a Particular Baptist church, which 
has acted on this plan; and the General 
Baptist church with which, I stand connect
ed has lately adopted it: both of which I 
believe, are, accordiog to their numbers, 
the most successful of any churches in the 
respective denominations. 

A GENERAL BAPTIST, 
Northampton. • 

OBITUARY. 

APRIL 4.th, 1832, EDMUND SHACKLETON 
departed this life, in the eighty eigbtlt 
year of his age ; haviog been a member 11f 
the G. B. church II.I Birchcliff, wore thaa 

~ E 
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si,.ty· Fa:·s. He join!'d the infant cause 
the:·e, soon after the chapd was hnilt, in 
I ,fil. Jn a short time, he was chosen a 
deacon, which office he snstained until his 
d,·ath; and few ever discharge<l this im
portant <'ffice, with more cr,,,iit lo hio11self 
and satisfaction to the church, tlrnn he did. 
He lost his wife by death, ~lay 7th 1802. 
,.-ho had been a member of tile same 
church abcnt fiftv thrre , ears.• 

I-le was a i:re~t admirer of the late Dan 
Taylor; who freqnen,ly wPnt to his honse 
to preach, though 1he distance was three 
or four miles, and the roads extremely IJa,L 
But, as :,;;e,·eral "'ere con,,erled, prcacl.ing 
ai,d pray·rr-meelings were kept np, at the 
same place, for a irreat nnmlier of yran. 
\n,,.., the cause at Hirrhcliff was in its in

fancy. and strn!(gling with pecnniary dif
firnltie~, and some were discouraged on 
this acconnt; Mr. Shackleton stood firm 
as a pillar, and support,·d 1he weak cause 
hoth with his pre~euce and his purse. He 
took i:rcat pkasnre in reading biographical 
skrtch<'s of old members, pnlJlished in the 
n. B. Repository. It is lhonght that he 
vrns the oldl'st General Bapti,t in York. 
shire, if not in the Ccnnrction. 

His attendance on all the means of 
1Jrace was uniform ; until old age and 
infirmities rendered him incapable of the 
toil. l\othing seemed to give him more 
pleasure than to hear of the prosperity of 
the church; and nothing seemed to cause 
him such distress, as when roots of bitterness 
made thd1 appe; ranee. He I a·I a deep 
sense of h11m1rn depravity, and often 
~ro~ned on account of his unworthiness; 
out the death of Christ for the sins of the 
whole world, was a subject in which be 
clelighted. As to bis intnest in !,is blood, 
i1is pa,tor does nut recollect, tliat he ever 
heard him Pxpress any doubt. He some. 
times said it was a poor rt-ligion, if it did not 
rui•e a man al.oove the fear of death, He 
would have talked about death and his 
nearue,s to it, his leaving the world and 
going to hei,ven to meet his Saviour and 
!,is c,irl friends, with JJleasnre and a smiiing 
-:01,11tt.:·1:anr·c. ~, His soul was even as a 
wea11i,d cli'i,:." He would often say, 
'· Veath ih long in comin¥." 

A bout thr,-~ or Ion,· weeks before hls 
departure, an illn1•,s fell into one leg and 
was ver~ painful; anti his body a,u.J mcn,ory 
sank fost 1ogetl1tr. his minister said to 
Lim, u l think your time bere is short ;'' 
lw 1q,iiPd; ·' Do not elective me, lest It 
sl1u1dcl prove other\\ isr>," !1eing asked 
"1,at ,,,_ "i,tvd Iii~ f1 ieuds lo pray for, he 
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said " that God wonld take him; or other. 
wise give him strength to beat· np with 
cheerfnlness." Be tore his la>t illnes~, he 
had expressed a desire to leave the world 
s11ddenly; and the day hefor" his death 
his helter leg took a mortification, whe~ 
his pain appeared to be dreadlitl; but he 
was not always se11sil.ile of it, 

On A ptil 9th, at h:s l'Cqne•t, his minister 
and deacons assisted in carrying him to his 
~rave at Hirchcliff. Anrl April 16th, Mr, 
Hollinrake pre1>ched his fnnernl sermon, 
from 2 <.:or. xiii. ll ." "Finally, br,·thrcn, 
farewell. Be perli>ct, be ofgoo'.I comfort, be 
of one mind, live in peace ; and the God 
of love and peace shall be with yon." He 
had mentioned the lex t some years before 
his d,,a1h. The conitregation was very 
larl!:e and serions, aod some were much 
affected. " Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like his." 

GENERAL BAPTIST 
msSION. 

H. H. 

HOME 

To the Members of the G. B. Churthes in the 
MIDLAND DISTRICT, 

Dear Brethren, 
As the Secretary of yonr Home Mission, 
ovn the interests of which you ha•e ap
pointed me to watch, I beg leave to im
press upon you the importance of attend
ing to the an-angemenls proposed, at the 
last conferPnce, relative to Home Mission
ary Collections. 

For want of ord!'f and regularity in the 
times for the annnal SPrmons, the Funds of 
the Home Mission have snstained consider. 
able losses , some chnrches having no 
sermons in the course of the year, and 
others only two in three years. As it 
mn•t be seen that these irregularities will 
always involve the Home Mission in 
difficulties; and as thP. credit of the dis-
1rict is affected by it, allow me then to 
propose a plan, which has been adopted 
by some churches, and which will enable 
your Committee and S,·crelary to m~ke 
such arrangements as will save much time, 
troulile and expense. 

If t-ach of the chur~hes will agrre to 
lia•~ its Home Missionary colleclions on a 
specified l.onl.'s day, in a certain month; a 
plan might be made out, which would last 
for years to come. The gencr.al 1,usine.ss 
oftlw Secretary mi~ht tlwn hr. so arranged, 
th,,t there would be no losd of time or 
11111.ecessaryexp,·nse in postages, travelling, 



t,,o. an,1, In II short tlm", tho whole might 
he attentled to without the eiqiencc ol a 
~alarietl officer. 

It is the intention of the <'ommiltee not 
to contract another debt. A pledge to this 
l'ffect \\as given when the last cleht was 
collecterl. 'foavoid this evil, every church 
will see it nccessnry to do its pan in sup
porting the institution: the funds of 
which have been materially affected hy the 
pres,nrn of the times, which have had no 
precedent in the history of li1e society. If 
the friends will come forward with their 
wonted liberality, and the churches arrange 
to have their sermons before the enrl of 
J nne, when the yearly accounts are made vp, 
or as near to that time as possible, u,e 
affairs of the Home Mission will soon l,e 
placed in a more favourable situation ; and 
the means afforded of exte11rling the cause 
of the Redeemer, to other needy pa1 ts of 
our native land. 

Waiting your comman,Js, 
I remain, 

Dear Brethren, 
Yo1n's in Christ, 

F. BEARDSALI,, Secretary. 

N. B .. • All communications respecting 
the _Homjl Mission are requested to be 
addressed to " Mr. F. Beardsall, at Rev. 
T. Stevenson's, Loughborough, Leicestershire. 

VARIETIES. 

REM<RKABLE CoNVl!RSION.-ln the 
reign of James I. a clergyman of the name 
of Wroth, was vicar of Llanlraches in Mon
mouthshire. Being of a joyous tempe1·: 
and, like mobt of his fellow countrymen, 
p_assionately fond of music, he was some
times carried beyond the bounds of 
propriety by his enthusia~m. On one 
occasion, a gentleman with whom he was 
0 ~ terms of intimacy, having i•resentec.l 
_him with.a nPw harp, fixed a day on which 
•~ _company with some friends, he would 
v1s1t him, anti h,-ar him perform on ii, 
The_ appointed day came, and Wr.Jth was 
anx1011sly expecting his visitor; when a 
lll~ssenger came to inform him, that his 
fnend was no more! This inci,lent .af. 
foc!ed him so deeply, that rcprnting _the 
l:vity of his youth, from a gay clencal 
tiouuadour, he became, all at ouc~, u rnd 
h~1t zealous divine, He soon distinguished 
hunsclf so much as a preacher, that tl1e 
W ~lch peasantry flocked from all th c 
lle;ihlioiiriog counties to hear him. The 
•everi1y of his life made him obnoxious to 
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La11,I and other <iignita1 ies; and on his 
refusing to rend the "Book of Sports," he 
was at len;,:1h deprived of his benefice. 
After hi, expulsion, he contiuned to preach 
in secret to his oltl followers; anrl, at last 
he formed, from amongst 1hem, a regular 
diss,·uting congregation,after the Indep,•11-
dent model. From Llanfraches, the opinions 
of its vastor soon spread into the remotest 
corners of \\"ales. 

lJnrlcr the Commonwealth, the Indepen
dents we, e not only toler,,;~d, but pre
d1J111inant. Even in the ver~ecnting times 
of the Stuarts, th,•ir pastors still continu~d 
to traverse t!,e wild hills of the Prin<'.ipali
ty ; braving all dangers for 1he sake of 
lheir lew and scattered followers, Their 
cougregations still met in fear and tremh
li11g ; gener•lly at midnight, or in "oods 
or caverns, amid the gloomiest recesses of 
the mountains. The oppressions they en
dured seem to have driven them to the 
very verge of in-anity; bnt the good seed 
sowu by them, produced an abundant 
harvest. 

CONSU:IIPTIO!II OF 811.K.-The qnantity 
of this material, used in England aloue, in 
each year, amcunts to more than four 
millious of pou11ds weighl, for the produc
tion of which myriads of myriads of insects 
are l'equired. Fourteen thousand millions 
of animated creaturts annually live and 
die, to support this litLle corner of the 
world with a ,iogle article of 111 xury ! If 
astonishment be excited at this fact, let 
us exteud our view into China , and 
survey the dense population of its wi<lely 
spread regioo, "hose inhauitants, from the 
emperor ou his throne, to che lowest pea, 
sant in his hut, are indebted for their 
doatliing, to the labour• of the silo-worm. 
The imagination, fati;ued with the flight, 
is lost and bewildered in contemplating 
the countless numbers which, every suc
cessive yea1·, spin their slender tl,reads for 
the service of man. 

1'111! HoNllST INIJIAN,-An Indian 
bein" among his white neighbours, a,ke,t 
tor a"' lillle tolial'CO to smoke; and oni, of 
them, having some loose in his pocket, 
gave him a haudfnl. The ~a_y ful_lowing 
1he Indian came buck, euqnmng tor thP. 
donor; saying he had found a quarter of 
a dollar amon.,: the tobacco. hemg tohl 
that, as it was given him, he_ might as weU 
keep it; he answce1 etl, po111t111g to lus 
lireast, " I l(OI a good ma11 a'.HI a liad ,~ian 
here; aml the good uian sa:, 111s not n,111e, 
I must relllru it to the owner; the liad 
ruao s~y, \I' hy 1 he give it you, ~llll it i~ 
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J0\lr own now. The l(ood man say, That 
l~ not right; the tobacco is ~-ours not )hr 
monc,·. The bad man say, Ncv<'I' mmd 
~•on iiol it; go bny s?me dram. The good 
man sav No, no. , on mnst not do so; so 
I dont k~ow what to do. And I think to 
,:o to sleep ; bnt the good and ba,i man 
keep talking all night, and tronhle me; 
and now 1 bring the money hack, I feel 
!!fJOd." 

CONFERENCES. 

T11E 1\hn1.~Nn CoNFER~-~cE met at 
H11_qglescote, April 24, 1832; wile~ Mr. 
Orton, mi:iister of the place, supplicated 
the presence and l,l~ssing of God, a~d 
presiderl. The meetmg expressed satis
faction in learni11g, from the brethren 
appointed to attend to the case of the 
cTmrcl: :it Crick, that the repo1t of the 
alle~cd irregularity in that church was 
unfounded. -· An application was pre. 
sente<l relative to obtaining persons to 
give sec11rity for the money on the Meet. 
ing Hon;e at King's Cliff; and also a snp. 
ply for tl,e pnlpit. The Conference re. 
sol"ed that it could not, with propriety, 
entertain the case ; but respectfnlly re. 
commended it to the attention of the South 
Lincolnshire Conference. -The church at 
Queenshead, Yorkshire, appliPd for pecn. 
niary aid toward liq11idating the debt on 
their place of "·orship; but, considering 
the pressure of the L11rdens under which 
the churches in the Midland Counties are 
now labonrin", the meeting was reluc
tantly compelled to conclude, that it could 
not consistently recommend this case to 
the .attention of the churchl's.-A similar 
application was presented from the church 
at Hothley and Silehy; and the meeting 
sympathizing with those brethren, ad
vised them, in addition to all the assistance 
they may obtain from sister churches, to 
make \'iµ-orons effo1 ts among themselves, 
to l•:0sen the debt on Sileby meeting 
house. 

The Conference heard with pleasure of 
tlie favouraule opPning for the in1ro,luc
tion of the G. B. cause into tlw populous 
,·ill•~e of Mark field; and most cordially 
recomm,.nded the chnrcl,es in the neigh
bouilworl to exerl themselves to supply the 
place. M•·ssrs. <Jrton and Derry, to make 
Che reqnisit<> arrangcmeuts.-1\lr. Steven
son, sen. wae reque~te,I to open a cor
n·spondence, through the medium of lllr. 
l'anerson of Gla.,gow, witu thos~ personli 

at F.,linhnrgh, who e,11re~s them~r!vcr 
fi11<011rahly ili~posed toward the doctnnl•s 
which, as a rcli~ioni body, we maintain 
and <'uforce • 

The report of the Home Mission Com
mittee ha,•ing been read, the Confe~ence 
sanction<'d and confirmcrl the resolnuon of 
the committcP, r('lative to disallowing the 
claim upon the Jlomc Mission Fnnds, for 
money paid fo1· the trnH deeds of Mac
cksfield meeting honsc. The secretary 
was directed to inform l\Jr. Hodgson of 
this decision; and ad vis~ him to a11ply to 
the tmstccs of the meeting house, tor the 
snm demandeJ.-On presenting the Home 
Mission cash acconnt, it wa& seen, that 
there is a dt>ficirncy in the funds of 
near one hundrerl'\._and ninety pounds, with 
every reason to fear that the deficienc) 
,viii be yet more serion•. Under these 
circumstances, the churches are most ear. 
nestly ri,qnested, to make the most strenu
ous exertions to arran15e for the Home 
Mission coHections, and to collect all the_ 
private subscriptions, before the 30th ol 
the eusuing June. 

Messrs. Stocks and Beardsall were ap
JJ,Ointed to arrange for the s11pply of M_an
chcster for two months. Explanauons 
having 'been given reiative to the Til'~on 
case; the meeting strongly urged the 1m
mec;iate sale of the premises; and deeply 
sympathizing with the sufferi!1~ trustees, 
their ca•e is hereby most cordially 1·ecom
me11ded to the christian benevolence of 
the churches in this district. 

From_ the reports of the stat~s of the 
churches, there was~p\easing evidence of 
peace being generally enjoyPd among 
them; and, though only two 01· three had 
experienced any particular revival; yet 
the Lord has not left himself without 
witness: ninety-eight having been_ bap
tized since the last conference, and nmety-
1wo ~ow waiting for that holy ordinance. 

The weather was very unfavourable 
through the whole of the day; but not
withstanding that circumstance, the sm~ll
ness of the village, and its comparauve 
obscurity, the atten~anr ~ was lan;_e, and 
respectable, and the services of a fnendly, 
harmonions, and interesting character.
A collection was made at the close of the 
afternoon service in behalf of the [Jome 
Mission.-Mr. Pickering preached in the 
evening. 

The next conference lo be held at 
Leake, on Whit Tuesday, to c.immence at 

• See G. B, R. April, 1832. p, JS-l. 
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ten in the morning, Mr. Orton, or Mr. 
Stevenson, of Leicester, to preach, in the 
cve11ing. 

LINCOLNSfllRB CONFERFNCE, met at 
Peterborough, Mar. 16, 1832; w,hen hut few 
ministers and representatives were pre
seut.-The principal business related to 
Cliffe, its pecnni~•·y difficulties; and how 
it could he supplied with preaching. It 
was resolved, that the money-matters of 
Cliffe chapel he left ta the friends there, 
the trnslees and Mr. Walker. To he 
setlleil by the trustees i:iviog the best 
security of the wl.Jole property to Mr, 
\I alkH; who will pay the whole of the 
debt now on the chapel; and the friends 
at Cliffe to pay him the interest. :Sup
plies of ministerial aid were arranged 
until the next conference,-The case from 
'fyd Gate was referred to· Mr. Jarrom, 
who, with Mr, Rogers, has arranged sup
plies.-The next conference to be hel<I 
at Boston, June 7th, 1832. 

N. H. The Secretary to the Home Mis
sion carried on uoda the direction of 
this conference, earnestly requests the 
cordial suµport of the churches in aid of 
its funds, which have been fuund hither
to insufficient to meet the current ex
penses of maintaining the present sta
tions. The private e~el'lion~ of indi
viduals in the churches to collect sub
scriptions aucl donations, and congrega
tional collections by sermons, or puulic 
meetings, arn means to which he ear
nestly solicits att.ention pre,ious to the 
conference at Bosto1), in June; when the 
anuual accounts wtll be audited, aod 
further operations determined upon. 

ANJ\UAL AS~ocrATION 
BU:,INESS. 

Gentlemen, 

As I ~m desired, through the medium of 
y~ur Hepositol'y, to acqnaiot the chnl'ches 
with the bnsiness which calls for their 
attention, previous to the nPxt Annual 
M_ce_1ing, I shall he obliged to you, if yon 
w,11111se1·t the following hints, 

t, The Committee appointed to attend 
to the case respecting Ber Street, Norwich, 
are requcstl'.d to proct:ed with that 
business. 

2. llrP.thren J. Jarrom, A Taylor, J, 
Balm, \I'. l'ickcring, T, Hoherts an,I IL 
Ingham, we1e appointed to draw np a 
plan for inaertion in the lleposilory, re-

specting the best 1J1ode or <7ollecting for 
meeting honsr~; and the churches are 
clesiretl to signify their oµinion on it, to 
the next Association. 

3. The following brethren are desirerl 
to seek information respecting the chnrches 
which send no report to the Association. 
Brother W.·. Pickerin~ was req11ested to 
:nake en .. 11iry respecting Ashford, Bracl
,.ell, and Ahney; W. Brand, respecting 
Downton; H. Stocks,concerning Misterton; 
H. Asten, concerning Preston; G. Cheatle 
concerning Tipton and \,\, olvcrhampton ; 
and J. J arrom resµecting St. Ives and 
Mersham. 

4. Brethren J. Ho,lson, R. Ingham 
aml J. Mitchell, are desired to nse their 
best endeavours to get the premises at 
Nantwich into our possession. 

11. It is also ,lesirable that the repre
sentative, should come prepared· to expr.,s, 
the sentiment, of the churches upon the 
subject of establishing a Mmister's Fnncl. 

Y onrs very sincerely, 

fHE SECRETARY. 

N. B. The Association Inn, at Boston, 
will be the Lord NP!son, in High Street, 
near the ch3pel. The accommodations for 
distant friends \1ave been engaietl for, oo 
very reasonable tHms. \Vednesday being 
market day at Boston, the General i\Iis
si..rnary Meeting will be held on Thursday. 

REVIEW. 

A BRIEP EssAY OS THE L'sE OF INS
TRUMENTAL Music IN TIIE Pueuc 
Wons111r OF C11111STIANS, addussed 
to the GENERAL B,\PflST Churches, 
by Jurns TAYLOR, G. B. Minister, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire. 

12mo. pp. stitched. 
Wilkins, Derby.-Wightrnan, London. 

As onr close connection with the author 
of the pamphlet before us is well kno..-n 
to most of our readt'fs : aod as the snhjcct 
is one on which they ;1re unhappily di
vided, it was thought, that it ,.-ould IJe 
most delicate towards all parties, to 
empl"y a less interested pen in preparing 
a notice of it for our columns. An es
teemed friend has therefore, in compli
~nce with our reqncst, favoured us with 
the following ohsenations :-

It may prolJahly interest s,,rue of our 
readers to lec1rn that a controversy, 011 tile 
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~uhject of Mr. T'•· nddn•ss, has l'ecently 
bePn warmly agi1att•d among the ,h•ws on 
th<' cantinPnt. The opponents of instrn
ml'ntal music conte11d, that it ne\'er formed 
a part of tlw syna!(ogne service; anti that, 
in the presl'n I degraded condition of the 
.1 ewish nation, instPad of such joyous 
forms of wor,hip, they ought rather to 
imitate thr monrnin~ captive~ of Bahylon, 
and "hang their harps on the willows." 
Other queslion~ are also introduced into 
the contro,·ersy; as, whether the prayers 
oup:ht not lo he read, anJ the e ~hortati,,ns 
of the prirsh to be given in the vernacu
lar tonp:111'. The class opposed to innova
tio,.s which are denomi11atrd, the primi
tives, for a rime, loH ground; and, a few 
years ago, were ordered, by an edict of the 
king of l't'ussia, to shut np their syna
gogues. But they ohtained the sanction of 
many of their most learned rabbis, 111 

various parts of the world ; and, thns sanc
tioned, lh<'y laid a remonstrance before his 
majesty ; promising at the same time, to 
:;:ive their children a liberal education. 
This succeeded, and the king reczllerl bis 
former edict, and laid an iutert.lict on the 
public worship of their opponents. In the 
Low Countries, uoth parties ate toleratetl. 
1\1,eny of our readers will doubtless he 
pleased to learn. that tue modd'n Jews 
feel so much concern in qnestions of this 
nature; and, if the happy effect should 
be, that all parties are instigated to stndy 
their own scriptures more attentively, and 
bow to their decision as the standard of 
faith, and the rule of p, acticc, every real 
christian would rejoi~t'. 

We l,ope this will he the result of the 
discussi m to which Mr. Taylor invites the 
churches forming our Connection, in the 
pamphlet annonnced at the head of this 
articjp. He is e,·ideutly actuated hy a 
s;ncere regard for w!Jat he esteems nn
atlulteratcd christiani1y. He views the 
question of immense importance; con
necteu, in no inconsiderable degree, with 
those doctrines which lie at the foundation 
of human hope; and with the acceptance 
of our services with the Supreme Being. 
Al!hough w~ certainly obould not go the 
whole length of some ofltis statements; yet, 
whcu we consider, as be ol,senes, that 
the worship of God is the first or second 
JJIOral precept, the work of angels in glory, 
and !be most ;;wful ar:d l10oouraLle work in 
which mortals can be engaged, we are 
constrained to view the subject as truly 
momentous. 

The author divides his work into five 
parts. I. Rule of judgment.-2. His!ory 
of tlit u,;e of iuslnuntnts iu diviue wor-
5hip.-3. Argument• for its aholitiou,-

4 Answers to ar1111menl1 in favour of itR 
use.-li, Addresses to different classes nf 
readers. - Tl>c style of the composition i! 
plain and impressive; and the arµ:ument 
ge1wrally conducted on principles appli
cable lo other qn~stions, besides the one 
immediately unde1· consideration. SoJJe 
of 1he senlcnces arc dt>leetive in point of 
1111i1y; and others are oh,cure throui:h the 
improper or inelegant collocati1J11 of their 
members, or chang,· of snhject. But these 
defects are of rare occnnence. and are 
abnntlantly compensated by energy of 
thonght, lively tnms of expression, and 
solid ,easoning. 

There are several happy ;1llus:011s to the 
sophism founded on the excuse, " It is 
not forbidden ;" so often auvauccd in 
favour of Infant liaprism, as well as of 
Instrumental Mu,ic, and various other 
conunandmtots of men. On une occasion, 
he observes, " If the professo1s of christi
aniry had not acte:1 a disingenuous part 
toward the sacred canon, it would not 
have heen necessary to add the following 
remai·k. But the supporte1s of errors fre
quen,ly endeavour 10 console themselves, 
when they can find no traces of their doc
trines or practices in the sacred page, \\ith 
this c0Rsidera1ion, '' lt is not forbidden." 
1\ o other book is treated in snch a manner. 
Servrnts do not so obey tlwir masters, by, 
doiog what is not fo1 bidden ; how disorde1 ly 
might they act, anu yet break no posit,ve 
command; a ser, ant who is sent to plough, 
n,ight say, I am not forbiuden to sow, and 
begin to spread the seed on the halt~ 
plonghed field; or I reap some unripe 
corn iu a ndghbouri .. in closure, We do 
not thus treat the rnles of Grammar, or 
Arithmetic, or any science or language we 
have to learn. W lien directed to involve a 
num:,er four times, we are not l'OHDIIJDEN 
to multiply it five times, hut in that case, 
we shuu\d pr!ltlnce another power. How 
can pious,aud in other respeets, wise and 
prudent men, treat the Loru of Hosts as 
they would not lreat any of their superion 
on earth, by inlroi.lucing i11to religio11, aay 
thing for which we have not a, ' Thus saith 
the Lord." The advocates of christiani1y 
and the dcfendt-rs of the trnth in every 
age, I,ave sedulously i11culca1cd the doc
trine that we must not only attend to all 
the revealeu will of 0Qd, but desire hi 
k11ow no more, nor alleuq,t to uo any 
tlii1,g Lut whal the scriptures authorize," 

Am,lher specimen of the lively and con
vincing moue in which the author some
limes conveys his iucas may he found in 
fl· 23, 2i. 

" 1-\ e have seen that the innovation we 
011posc, was never sanctioned by Christ 01· 
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lils apostlPB; that It was introduced in the s11ch, necessarily abolishe,I by the ~stab. 
cl ark and drgenerate ages of the chnrch; lishm~nt of christianity. There is no 
an 11111rntnrnl appendage to the ,piritnal allnsion to it, in this view, that we can 
wor~hip Christ has appointP.11; and a relic recollect in tlrn Epistle to the Hc·brews, or 
of the olil law, no wonder that it has in any other part of the New Testament. 
pmvc,I injurious to every churl'h where it \ nd the ,\ pocalypse certainly speaks of 
has gained a f~otinj?. Not to all alike: harps and lrnmpets, in visions which most 
circnmstances of different kinds may con- alln1le lo the celestial slate. If a second 
trihnte to ameliorate the injury. The edition of this valuable address shonld be 
natural tendency of instrnmeutal mnsic is called for, as we hope, it will soon be, we 
to al tract the attention, and divert it from shonld he glad to see these points more 
God, the proper object of religious wor- largely and seriously <liscussed.-;\,Jean
,hip. Suppose an organist be ever so de. while to the main position, on which his 
vont, and desirous of waiting upon God, arguments are firmly built, "that nothing 
will not the necessary attention he must belongs to the christian religion, which 
pay to pipes, stops, and keys, prevent tl,e Jesus and his apostles have not plainly 
steady and earnest exertion of bis thoughts taught, we most cordL,lly snbscribe; and 
on the chara(lter of God, and his own obli- on this groun<I we object to the ine11pedi
gations to him. This will be the case with ency an1I nnscriptnral natnre of the use of 
every instrument, in proportion to its size instrumental mnsic in pnblic worship. 
and intricacy. How can a man who has The name and well-known talents of 
to blow a trumpet, he hpmbly meditating the Author will, we are certain, procure 
on his sins I It is ml're likely to fill him his aildress an attentive and respectful 
with pride. This is not the case with him perusal. We have read it with both 
who sings; the words he utters_ assist his pleasnre and profit; and were it necessary, 
devrtion. I knew a good singer, and I would cordially recommend it to the serious 
hope a good man, who attrihnted his con• : attention of all christians, bnt most 
victions to siuging this verse- j especially of those for whom it is partieu-

j larlydesigned. W. L. 
" Rehearse his praise with awe profound, 
, Let know ledge lead the song ; 
Nor mork hi111 with a solemn sound, 

Upon a thoughtless tongue." LITERARY NOTICES. 

Ilut were ever any converted by mere A Glance at the Being and Attributes of God, 
sonnd? Yon are perhdps ready to say, by a Worm: to which is ad,led ,a Soliloqny 
that hJmns are snn"flllona with the use of • • ti I b' d dd 
instrnments. !lio tlllnkso are d11e to the ansmg rom lie su ~ect; an an a ress 

lo the Deity. Winks, Leicester. 
instrnment fo1· that. It contributes to pre. 
vent the psalm or hymn from being beard. The Work of a christian Pastor stated and 
I have sat under the organ in Lincoln , enforced; being the substance of a charge, 
Minster, and could not hear one sentence ad<lresscd to the Rev. John Gipps, 011 llis 
distinctly for its obstreperous noise. The ordination to the pastoral office, over the 
bad effects of inslrnmental mnsic are si. Baptist church, at Potter's Street, E,sex, 
in(la1: to all the congre!:alion, but most March 14, 1832. By James Hargreaves. 
tnJunons to the young and rich; these are Hold~worth anrl Ball. 
more apt to be carried away with pleasure Divine Breathings; or Spiritual Medita
and show. l'idy and devotion necessarily tions, suited to the occasion of Breaking 
suffer from attention to soun<I and mu~ic." Bread; or Comm11,1icating in the Lord's 

[o'iually, we think proper tu state, that Snpper. By John Beart, Pastor of a 
I hat, though we are decidedly averse to Church of Chiist, iu Bury, Suffolk. 
the practice which l\lr, T. so earnrslly Wightman. 
at_t.,cks; YPI we are not exactly satisfied Memoir of TVilliam Fox, Esq. Founder of 
with the manner in which he has disposed the :-innday School Society, comprising the 
~f th_e arguments in its favour, drawn History of the Origin anrl First Twenty 
fro,~ 11s use in periods autecedeut to, and Years of that Uenevolent Institution.
cJ, 11111 ~ !he conti11ua11cc, of the ~Josaic with the Correspondence en the snbject 
•conomy; and from the reCer,·nce to it in , between \I'm. Fox, Esq. and Robert 
the hoolc of llevplatious. It does not, Raikes, Esq. of Gloucester; the Father _of 
1 nd eed, appear clear to us how he has the Sunday School t-ystem, and other dis
proved instnuncntal music in divine \\Or- tingnishecl pe1·~ons. By Joseph I,,imey. 
ship was a mere Jewish ceremony; nml, as Wightman. 
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Th, Plain Man's Guide to lfeavtn, I Letters to a Daughter, on Practical Snb
Teaching him how to become a tn1e chris- jects. By William B. Sprague, D. D. of 
tian-how to live as a trne chri11ian-a11d Albany, United States of America. Ditto. 
hC'IS' to die as Ii trn<> cl11·istian, In conver- Early in J1111e will be pnhlislu,d,in 32mo, 
satiou I.J~twcen a Teacher and a Learner. ' 11niform with the Morning Portion, a new 
Taken from Baxter's Family Book. A.D. edition, with the Author's last corrections, 
1672. Rcligto11s Tract Society. of Dr, Hawker's Evening Portion. 

POETRY. 

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN. Thi& world so vain yon must not lov.e, 
If yon a christian are: 

Yonr homt! aud treasure lie above, 
Your heart and hopes are there. 

" They are not of the world, even as I am no! 
of the world.» 

Christians, }'our blessed Lord bath said, 
This world is not for you : 

He was not by its maxims led, 
Jl,or must you them pursue. 

He slighted all its fading joys 
A11d found no charms therein. 

You must not to the world conform, 
Its pride yon mnst detest ; 

Its wealth aad riches you must scorn, 
Nor in its robes be dr!'st. 

And !O must you, its gaudy toys, 
If you would glory win. 

Your deadness to the world and sin, 
Must like your Lord's be seen, 

"Ye arc not of the world," says Christ, 
He'11 positive and plain ; 

If bis, you must resemble him, 
And show with him you've been. 

If then the world is still your choice, 
He cannot in you reign. 

T. J, 

VERSES o.:casioned by the death of Mrs. ANN EuoN, of Wolvcy, 'Wlto 

departed this life, Feb. 29, 1832. f 

Thon art gone to the grave, but we will riot deplore thee, 
Tho' sorrows and darkness encompass the tomb; 

Thy Saviour hath eater'd the por(als before thee, 
And the light of hjs grace hath dispell'd the thick gloom. 

Thou hast weather'd the storm and reached, the goal, 
Thy course is now finish'd, thy race is all run ; 

Afflictions nor death any more can assail thee:" 
Thou hast heard the sweet plaudit: " My servant, well done!" 

Thy faith bath beheld those bright regions on high, 
Which the scriptures of truth to mortals make known ; .. 

On Jesus the Saviour, for sinners once slain, ~ 
Thy hope for salvation was placed alone. 

Farewell, thou dear friend, no longer confined, 
To mourn in a body of weakness and clay: 

Thy soul, on the wings of blest angels supported, 
Rath fled from this world, to the regions of day. 

ELIZA. 
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8eneral •apti~t :ffli.J$,ionar~ ilociet~. 

JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY. 

July lst.-On the 28th preached some distance and thrown away, 
in the Boro bazar, nnd on the 29th or otherwise destroyed. Peopl@ 
in Chowdry. On neither occasion will not convene with the native 
had I a good hearing; the people sister, because they say they shall 
were generally vacant, and the be bewitched, and forced by en
few who would understand disput- chantment to become a Feringee or 
ed. The last opportunity was a a barbarian. No person will sell 
hard one, and I came away them seed to make oil, or purchasi> 
drenchecl with perspiration. My oil from them; or if they lend 
eye improves daily; the inflamma- them aught they will not receive 
lion is gone, but some weakness it again, so they therefore will 
remains, and I can do lillle in read- lend them nothing. One man, a 
ing and writing: this is the first weaver, has serious thoughts of em
entry in my journal which I have bracing the Gospel, and proposed, 
made for a fortnight. Ramara is as lie could not talk lo the native 
gone to see the inquirerR, but will Christians without suspicion, to go 
return to.day; I hope to see some on pretence to the Ruth J alra, and 
of them mys<tlf in a few days. visit brother Sutton and Gunga 
Rhadoo is retUne<l from Pooree; there. ·when this terror will break 
brother Sutton thinks him hopeful; through I know not, but when it 
I like him better than I did. Sim- does probably ~ever al will come 
plicity of heart is the great thing forward. 
in religion. 4th.-Yeslerday the native Chris-

Ramara is returned but brings tians came over to spend the Sab
no particular information. The bath in Cuttack, and they formed, 
consequences of becoming a Chris- in our assemblies, an interesting 
tian are such that the heads of grouj:>-lhe seed of the future and 
families are struck with fear, lest proRperous kingdom of the LorJ. 
any belonging to them should think I took this view of them us they 
of it, nnd all intercourse with the sat in the chapel at the Ooreah 
Christian natives is prohibited. worship, and felt my heart me!'. 
Even lo have a tract of ours in the Preache<l in Ooreah an<l E11g
hou~e, j9 sufficient to excite popu- li8h in the evening. This forenoon 
lar resentmont, and provokes the the native Christians came anc..l 
epithets of Feringee, bone-eater, spent two houn here. Conversed 
flesh-eater, and wine-drinker, so with them on numerou~ subjects as 
that if tracts are found in any house they needed, am.I about noon they 
they are either burnt or taken lo joyfully departed. Their pri\'atio113 

~ F 
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1,re grrel; m~ny traits in their 
Chri•tian cheractn 11re \'ery pleas
ing-. Mny God bless them, and keep 
them, and multiply them a thousand 
fold, and fill the province wilh his 
truth and love. Amen. 

6th.-Hard speaking in Chowdry 
this afternoon; perspiration flowed 
clown copiously, and I came away 
drenched. Hope, however, it was 
not labour in vain; some impres
l'ion appeared lo he made. Rha
doo went with me and spoke a few 
words, hut a torrent of abuse soon 
horP him down. 

14th.-The people are enchant
eel wi1h the Ruth Jatra~ (what re
main,) the greater part are gone 
to Pooree. There are few beda
sees, but will be a number of the 
inhabitants of the district. There 
ha~ bet>n great difficulty lo obtain 
congregation• in the bazar, and 
greater lo get them to give a 
hopeful hearing. I have, some 
evenings, visited a school in ·prefer
ence. Thing~ over the river are 
pleasing, and neither I, nor the na
tives who are with me, are going 
10 Pooree. Brother S. has Gunga 
and Jame~. 

August lst.-Since my last entry 
~,,me interesting and important 
e,·enls have transpired here, rela
!ive to the Mission. We have had 
the Conference, two baptisms, and 
an interesting and useful lour in 
the country. These events, how
ever, already are, or are to be, 
related otherwise, and so I need 
make no mention of them here. 
In the interim of these events we 
have unitedly enjoyed some very 
good preaching times in the differ
en1 standingA in the town. Still I 
am becoming very diil~atisfied with 
having- all our labour concentrated 
and spent in the town, where s1Jch 
,,rP thP cares of the world, and the 
dt-:r,ei:r11\r1e~~ of riche~, that there 

iA lillle hope of doing good. The 
word is eaten up of thorns. Hence 
I long much to form 11m111l circuits 
in the country round aliout, each 
circuit enclosing ten or fourteen 
viilages round a circuit town, where 
I thought of building a neat bun
galow, which could be done for a 
small sum, Our friend Mr. P-
strongly recommends this plan, 
and lirother Sutton thinks well of 
it. From this bungalow I, and 
the native helplll's, could issue 
forth, for three or four days nt a 
lime, into the surrounding villages, 
and any converts,or inquirers, who 
were disposed, could visit us there, 
and receive instruction and encou-
ragement. . 

17th.-An.aflliction in_ my family 
has put a stop to my public labours 
for some days rast, .ai:id I fear will 
do for some days lo. come. For 
some weeks Mr~. Lacey has suf
fered much from indigestion, which 
issued in a bad bciweJ coµiplaint. . 

We hoped her complaint would 
leave her in her. confinement, but 
it still hangs about . her, and has 
now reduced her to a very critical 
cendition. Dr. S,•;)is almost con
stantly in allendance, and to-day 
he called in the military doc.tor. 
Last night and to-day they were 
very apprehensive that_ she could 
not survive. This night is another 
critical period, which, if she pass 
without gelling w~rse, her amend
ment is considered as almost cer
tain. In this land of strangers the 
whole of the waiting and adminis
tration of the medicines lie entirely 
npon the other partner, .so that, 
night or day, th~re is lillle rest, 
and no tjme even for private devo
tions, much less for public labour. 

18th.-Krupa Sindoo's customers 
have all forsaken him, and the 
poor man and his family are all 
exposer! to starvation. He cam_e_ 
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lo Cullack, and has obtained day 
labour; hia wegea are eix pice per 
Jny, about tbre11 pence. This will 
1upporl him, though rather ecantily. 

2ht.-Mrs. L. has been in very 
dangerous circumstances since the 
19th; both lhe civil and military 
doctors have attended her; her 
strength is greatly reduced, and 
she rallies with difficulty. The 
Dr, stayed with her while I preach
ed in my turn to-day. It was in 
the forenoon; was tolerably happy, 
and had a good congregation of 
both Europeans and East Indians. 
I felt the promise, "I am with 
you," and my fear subsided; sub
ject, "If any man be in Christ, he 
is a new creature.'' Have not 
been able to get to the bazar my• 
self; have seen the native preach
ers, and have encouraged and di
rected them, _ They feel, in a 
measure, lost, without me, and 
come lo see how we are going 
on. Radhoo manages the visiting 
of the native schools well, and col
lects congregations, lo whom he 
preaches. I think he will prove a 
useful man. ij,aylaree is gone to 
his house, butt.appears just on the 
point of making up his mind to 
serve Christ. If he could be de
cided he would be useful just now, 
as the master whom I engaged to 
conduct the native Christian school, 
because afraid that we should be
witch him to become a Christian, 
had run away. Daytaree is helter 
qualified for this work than he. 
We do not mention this circum
stance, lest it should influence his 
decision. 

23rd.-Mrs. Lacey ill much im
proved as to her complaint, and 
now complains of little hesides 
weakneH. Hope ehe will be able 
lo change her bed for a couch in 
a day or two. Still confined at 
home, 

24tlt.-Thi1 afternoon I got down 
to the bazar again. Met a crowd 
of people i11 Chowdry, and dis
cour8ed with them variously. They 
were generally ill-disposed to hear 
even what they themselves ac .. 
knowleclge, and were more inclin
ed to sport and make merry, than 
hear for the good of their souls. 
Whal cared they about their souls? 
They could not care less if they 
had none. Gunga was coming 
home, but returned with me. Ra
mara is over the river, and will be 
hack to-morrow. Mrs. L. conti
nues improving. 

25th.-Gotoff a leller to the "Bri
tish and Foreign School Society" 
to-day. School~, with efficient 
European ;iuperintendence, would 
do good here, More than six, our 
present uumber, we could not man
age, consistently with more impor
tant labours, even supposing it were 
right to spend on schools the money 
of the Mission. 

28th.-Preached twice in Eng
lish and once in Ooriya. Mr. B. 
was unwell. In the evening nearly 
all the civil and military residents 
were there. When I entered the 
pulpit I was a~ weak as water, but 
in giving out, and during iinging 
the first hymn,-

11 0 for a thousand looguiu to sing," 

my fears subsided, and I enjoyed 
some confidence in God, and liberty 
in speaking his word. Text, "I 
pray thee have me excused." Mrs. 
L. continues better. Constant and 
heavy rain puts a stop to all out-of. 
door work. 

3lst,-Met Gunga in the town, 
and, in connection with him, spoke 
to the people for some time. It 
was hard and discouraging work, 
owing to the levity and folly of the 
people. \Ve left our testimony .1t 
least. 
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.,eptembcr ~n/.-La91l evening day, I uw him in the morning, 
ohlaincd a middling hearing in the early, at the liouse of Ranrnre, 11nd 
h11zar, with Ramara. It wos in from converntion with him, on his 
lloxee bazar. A hlack fat hrah- views, and from what I could judge 
mun ill-1faposed the people to of his feelings, I was confirmed in 
hear; they n1ther teok delight in my hopes respecting his Christi
mohhing Ramara for leaving the anity, Mr. Brown accecled. At 
religion of hi11 forefatherF. This five o'clock in the afternoon, the 
evening was very wet. natives, to a good number, the na-

5th.-Yesterday was a plea~ing tive Chrislians, some country• born, 
day. I hacl to preach in the fore- and some Europeans, assembled on 
noon, Subject from Rom. i. l 9, 20. the ri~er's bank, below our com
The certainty and grounds of the pound, lo witness the ceremony. 
condemnation of the heathen, i. e., Mr. B. gave out a hymn,. and I 
the neglect and abuss of natural addressed the people, and prayed 
light. Middlir.gly happy, and a in Ooriya. The people listened lol
g,;,od allendance ; and Mr. B. erably, and, towards the last, asked 
preached in the evening to another several questions and disputed, but 
good congregation. h~haved, on the whole, very order-

1

1 ly. The candidate then followed 
down into the water, amidsf the 
laughs and hisses of the crowd, 

BAPTISM OF DA YT AREE. Arrived at a proper depth, lie 
I\ t0ok off his mala, and gave it into 
~ 'lr. Lacey furnishes al'l account my hand, and I Lhrew it down th·e 

of the baptism of another interest- stream ; some said:, Well, ·others 
ing Hindoo convert, who has long groaned and hissed. He nexthroke 
been _struggling with religious im- h~.s poita, aml gave that into my 
pressions.- han<ls, al110, and after holding it up 

"Daytaree is a respectable man for a moment, it fo~owed the mala 
of some considerable learning and down the stream. He wa~ then 
judgment. His caste is a niak, baptized in the sacred names, l'e
and his business a physician. He peated first in English and then in 
i. of ripe years, ar.ad has a wife Ooriya. Coming up frorri the wa
and four or :t\ve children, three of ter, the people· pretty generally 
whom, I believe, are al hoine. hissed at him, but he went through 
He has long since known tl;ie Gos- all very well. It was a very in
pel, and observed itll ordinances, teresting baptis111. Daytaree will, 
and, I have rearnn lo trust, enjoy- I hope, be very useful lo us, being 
ed its spirit aod blessings; hut bis jusl the man we wanted, for the 
J;,~t married daught11r wa~ 111uch native Christion Ooriya school. Of 
beloved by b im and his wife, and this situation we purposely kept 
they found it difficult to give her him ignorant, before he was bap~ 
up. He has at le!lgth resolved to tized, that he might not be in flu-

1 

<lo 210, and came on Saturday after- encod in his deciRione by it. His 
1,oon to be baptized. J had long wife is well disposed lowarlls him, 
eonsidered him a fit subject, and to say the least, and several others, 
as sending hiw back might involve al a village distant from the neigh
him again in all his difficulties, we bourhood of our native Christians, 
concluJ t<l lo baplize liim yesler- are thinking of Chriatianity." 
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DilF,ADFUL INUNDATION 
IN ORJSSA. 

TuE Public Prints have made 
some reference lo the terrible deso
lRtion, caused by an irruption of 
1'1e ~ea on the coast of Orissa, 
Mr Lacey has forwarded the fol
lowing account. 

"The tempest on the 3ht of 
October, was most dreadful in its 
effects on the coast of Ori~sa. It 
iA quite impossible to give any 
thi~g like an adequate description 
of JI. The sea, 11npelled by the 
winds, broke its bounds, and inun
dated the adjacent country for 
seven, 'eig·ht, and nine miles in
wards. lt was driven with irresis
tible furv, carrying before it cows, 
bullocks; bears, buffaloes, wild
hoar;;, horses, deer, houses, trees, 
and ships, end every thing else, 
except stone and earth. The de
~truclion of property is incalculable. 
All domestic property is destroyed; 
hut the destruction of grain, reaped 
and in the field, with many hun
rJretl thousand mounds .of salt, is 
most distressin;. There will be a 
11 perfect famine, which however 
\Till be less felt in co.nsequence of 
the dreadful destruction ·of human 
life. The ho,ues, bazars, tem
ples, and mots of the inhabitants 
were completely demo).ished. The 
people who were strong climbed 
upon the roofa of their houses, but 
as soon as the mud walls gave 
way the roofs were borne away 
with the gale and the torrent, and 
from their striking against the 
I rees, they were one by one shaken 
off and drowned. The old people, 
women, and children, soon and 
nrst perished. Some of the people 
climbed into tree~, end when the 
gale was somewhnt abated were 
m some places relieYed by boats 
~ent hy tlw rnagistr11te at BalHore. 

In many inst11nces whole familie• 
have pni•hed, without lenving an 
heir lo their e~tetes. One vil
lage which before the gale had 
1000 inhabitants, after it had sub
sided had only thirty. In the dis
trict of Balasore it was •oon a•cer
tained that 10,000 of the people 
were missing, but the proper in
quiries have not yet been fini•hed. 
Supplies of rice are being sent by 
the government from Calculta for 
the starving survivors, with other 
articles, and several thousands of 
rupees. 

"A great number of salt and 
other vessels were completely car
ried out of the sea, and some of 
them taken even miles into the 
country, and there left shattered, 
and their cargoes spoiled. The 
wild beasts were driven from their 
haunts into the villages and were 
another source of danger, for some 
of them were mad with rage.* 
The vullures particularly were so 
driven and soaked that they drop
ped and died. The road from 
Balasore, where the storm was 
most powerfully felt, was danger
ous to pass, thousands upon thou
sands of carcases of men, birds and 
animals, being left by the receding 
waten. These particulars are 
from eye witnesses; the whole can
not he related." 

It m.ay be observed, that Lhe re
moval of Mr. Sulton had occa~ion
ed his absence from the scene of 
this terrible desolation. In a letter 
by a friend reference is made to 
this subject, and lo another topic 
of general interest. 

"The late hurricane has caused 
great distress. The Commission
ers and the Magistrate have jus.t 
come from Calcutta, and bring the 
most distressing reports of the lo~s 

• This may lllustrato Jeremiah IliI. 1g, 1uHI 

I. H.-ED. 
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of life and properly. The part of 
the province towards • the coast is 
three parts depopulated, and in 
some pieces all property quite <le
stroyed. Our friend, Mr. Pringle, 
lost 4000 rupee~ of goods, which 
were coming down in a small ■ all 
vessel. We had some goods, to 
the amount of about fifty rupees, 
but this is a trifle. A stock of 
Bibles is spoiled, which we were 
gelling down. 

"The anxiety to hear the fate of 
the RefoTm Bill is immense. Al
most all here, except perhaps a 
few of the most interested end 
highest of the Company's servants, 
are strongly for reform, and al
most indignant at the Lords. 
,!\'.hat a blessing that King end 
people feel alike, and that there is 
faith in the land." 

EFFECTS OF INFIDELITY. 

Our pages have often detailed 
the appalling consequences of Hea
then Superstition. Infidelity and 
heathenism are the offspring of the 
same infernal parent, they subserve 
the same interest~, promote the 
eame design, and alike tend to 
nouri~h the same hatred to God, 
and lo inflict temporal and eternal 
misery on man. The following 
appalling narrative furnishes a 
dreadful illustration of the effects 
of infidelity. ll is extracted from 
the first Volume of Dwighl's Tra
vels in New England. 

" Wethers6eld, in Connecticnt, is remark
able for having been the scene of a crime, 
more atrocious and horrible than any other 
which has been perpetrated within lhe limits 
of New EnJland, and scarcely exceeded in 
the bislory'of man. 

Wiliiaw Beadle was born in a little village 
oear'Londoo. Jo lbe year 1755, he went 
out lo Barbadoe.e, with Governor Pinfold, 
where he stayed •ix years, and then retor!led 
to England. Jo 1762 bt purcba11ed 11 &mall 

quantity of goods,nnd brought then1 lo New• 
York, end thence to Stratford iR Connecli• 
cut, where he lived about lwo years, Thence 
he removed to Derby, where he coolinued a 
year or two, and thence to J<'oirfield. Here 
he married Mi88 Lelhorp, e lady of a re
spectable family, belonging to Plymouth in 
Messechuselts, lo 1772, he removed to 
We(berstield, and continued in this town 
Rb:1Ut ten years, sustaining the character nf a 
worthy bones! man, and a fair dealer. 

lo the great controversy which produced 
the Americon revolution, he adopted Ameri
can principles, end characlerislically adhered 
with rigid execloess to whatever he hod once 
adopted. After the contineolal paper cur. 
rency began to depreciate, almost every 
trader sold hi• goods at au enhanced price, 
Beadle, however, continued to sell his at (he 
origiosl prices, and to receive the depreciated 
currency in payment. This money he kept 
by him uolil it had lost its value. , The de
cay of his property rendered him melancholy, 
as appeared by several tellers which be left 
behind him, 11ddressed lo dilfereot persooA of 
his acquaioteoce. 

By the same letters, ilod other wrilio(l'&, .it 
appears, that he began to eolerlaio designs 
of a most desperate nature three years before 
bis death, but was induced to postpone them 
by II hope, that Providence would, io so1oe 
way o.· other, change bis circumslaoces for 
the better, so far as to make it advisable for 
him lo wait for death in the ordinary course 
of events, Bul every thing which took place, 
wbelber of great or liUle imporlaoce,lended, 
beuys, lo convince him, that it wns his duty 
to adopt lbe contrary delermioalion, Dur• 
iog all thi1 · lime he m~oeged his ordinary 
concerns just as he bed heretofore done. 
His countenance w_or_(;l oo appearance of any 
change in his feelings ar views, and not one 
of bis acquaintance seems to have suspected 
that be was melancholy. The very evening 
before tbecatas(rophe to which I have alluded 
took place, be was in company with several 
of his friends, end conversed on grove and 
interesliog subjects, but without lbe least 
l'eculiar ewolion. 

On the morning of December 11, 1782, 
be called np e fe?1ale_ ser~aot, who sleiipt •. ; 
the same room with his children, end w, • ,, · -, • 
only domestic in his family, and direcl ' . • r 
to arise so softly as not to disturb lbe children. 
When she came down, he gave her II nole, 
which he bad written lo Dr. Farnsworth, 
hi• family physician, Bod told her to carry it, 
and wait until the physician waa ready to 
come with her; informing her "t the sarua 
time, that Mra, Beadle hod been ill through 
the night. 

After the 1ervant had gone, as appeared 
by tee deplorftble ■cane pre■enled lo lhe eye• 
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or 1ho1e "ho Orol entered the house, he took 
1111 axe, etruck eech of hia children once, and 
hi• \Vife twice on the head, cul their throat• 
quile ecrcs• with a carving-knife, which he 
h•d prepored for the purpose, end then •hot 
him,elf 1hrough the bead with 11 pisti,l, 

))r. Fernsworth, upon opening the nole, 
found lhHI ii announced lhl! diabolical pur
pose of lbe writer; but supposing it impo•• 
•iule Iha! e sober men should odopt so horri
ble n design, concluded that he had been 
suddenly seized by delirium. Dr, Farns
worlb, howe<>Pr, hastened with the note lo 
the Honourable Stephen Mix Mitchel, now 
chief juslice of the stale. This gentlemen 
realized the tragedy al once. The hou,e 
was opened, and ell the fomily were found 
dead ,i11 the manner which hes been •11eci6ed, 

e&hibited a slronr appeeranca of delermio11-
tioo; yet he rarely looked the penon, \Vith 
whom he was conversing, in the face, but 
l~rned his eye askance, the only suspicious 
c1rcum•tance which I observed in hi• con
doc_l ; on less• degree of reserve and mystery, 
which always attended him, might merit the 
name of suspicious. Such as he was, he was 
cheerfully admilled lo the best society io lhis 
town; and there is oo belier society. 

Pride wRs unquestionably the roio of 
Beadle. f!e was, o~viouslr,a ~•an of a very 
haughty m,nd. This pas,,on 1odoced him, 
when he had once delermined, that the paper 
currency would escape a depreciation, 10 
continue selling his goods at the former 
price•, ef1er the whole community bad, with 
one voice, adopted a new rale of exchaege. 
Under the ioOuence of this passion he re
fused lo lay out his money io lhed properly, 
ailbough prudence plainly dictated such a. 
meesura. When he saw his circumstanl'es 
reduced so as to threaleo him with a neces
~ary and humiliating change in his •lyle of 
liwiog, pride prompted him, instead of mak
ing uew exertions to provide for his family, 
to sit do"n in a sullen hostility against God 
and man, and to wasle the whole energy of 
his miod in resentment aga:osl his lot, and io 
:rloomy <lelermioation, lo escape from ii. 
He doated upon his wife and children. His 
pride cou)d no~ be•~ the thought of leaving 
them behind him, w1thou1 a forlune sufficient 
to give them undisputed distioclioo in the 
world. 

I knew this fa,nily iotimalely. Mrs. Bea
dle possessed every pleasing person, a 6oe 
mind, and delightful menners. The children 
were unusually lovely and promising. Bea
dle in his writings, which \<ere numerous, 
profossed himself a Deist, and declared that 
man was, in. his opinion, a mere machine, 
unaccounteble for his octions, and incapable 
of either virtue or vice, The idea of a re
veleliou he rejected wi_lh contempt. A I the 
some time be reprohated the vices of olhero 
in the strongest terms, and spoke of duty, io 
the very same writing•, in laoguagedecisive
ly,expressive of his.belief io the el[isteuce of 
bolh duty·end sin, 1'hejury orioquest pro
nounced him to be of sound mind,aod brought 
in e \'erdicl of murder and suicide. 

Tbe inhabitants or Wethersfleld, frantic 
wilh indignation and horror al a crime so 
unn,toral and monstrous, and at the sight of 
n lady and her children, for whom lh11y had 
the highest regard, thus butchered by one 
who ought to. have protected. them et the 
hazard of his life, look hi• body, as they 
found ii, and dragged it on a small sledge to 
lhe hank of the r.i\·er, wilhout any coffin, 
with the bloody kn;.fe tied upon ii, and 
buried it as lhev would have buried lhe car
ca;a of a beast,'between high end low water 
1nark, 

The corpses of the unhappy femily were 
the next day carried, with every RIRrk or 
respect, to the church, where a sermon was 
preached to e very numerous concourse of 
sincere mourners. They were than interred 
in the common Lurying-grouod, eod in one 
gravt=. 

Mrs. Ileadle wos thirty-two years of ere, 
and the eldest c!1ild eboul fift~en, Beedle 
was f1f1y-two years of •ge, of small ~ta lure, 
and of Ru ordiu•ry appeer,mce. He was 
contemplati,·e, posse•sed good sense, loved 
•••ding, end delighted io inlelliger.t conver
•alion. llis ma11ners gentlemanly, end his 
diirosition hospitable. Hi• countenance 

A gentleman, who had long heen a friend 
lo Beadle, offered him letters of credit, to 
8ny amaunl he should wish. Of this bis friend 
informed me personally. Pride induced 
Beadle to refuse the oll'er, 

In these charges I Rm supported by Bea
dle's own wrilings. He alleges this very 
cause for hi• conduct, and alleges it every 
wher~, not in •o meuy words indeed, but in 
forms, which, though specious, are too ex
plicit to be misconstrued. 

fleadle, as I have obsen·ed, denied the 
existence or a Divine Revelation; yet he 
placed a strong reliance upon dreams, as 
conveying direct indications of the will of 
God, su strong as to make them the direelo
rie• of his own moral conduct in a case of 
tremendous magnitude. He appears by bis 
writings lo have been long persuaded, that 
he had a right lo take the lives of his children, 
becaus'! they were his children; end there
fore, in his own view, his properly, and to 
be disposed of according to his pleasure; 
i.~. as l suppose, io any manner which he 
should judge c?nduci~e to their good, But 
he thought himself unwarranted to take 
awoy the life of his wife; because, being the 
child of another penon, she wu not in the 
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•ame sen~ his pr•rerty, nor under his con- Bntler, Pike and Pegg■• Much li,·ely in• 
trol. This ~•ou will call 11 ■trange current or tere1t wa1 manife~t in the proceeding, or the 
thought, but the manner in which be 101,·ed evening, and to protract the aame, intlivi
hi• ,crurle• wee certainly not leH strange. duels 1topred the clock about hair an hour. 
His wife, under the in0uence or very peinfol Collection,£4, lnconsequenceofthedepraSB• 
impressions from his e1.traordinary conC:uct, , ed state of trade, the Missionary Seo-mono ond 
particularly from the feel, that he continually I Collections, on tbe previouo Sabbath, were 
brought on axe, and other in•truments or this year omitted, 
denth, into his bed-chaml;,er, dreamed fre- March 6th, LoNGFORD,-On tbe day fol
']Uently, nod in a very disturbed manner. lowing the Meeting at Coventry, the Annu
O11e mon,i11g she told him, that in her sleep, al Services were held at Longford, A ser
the preceding night, she had seen her own mon was delivered in the afternoon, and 
corpse, and the corpses of her children, ex- in the evening Messrs. Franklin, Peggs, 
posed in coffins in the street, that the Slln J. Goadby,junr., nnd Pike, advocated the 
shone on them for a long time, and that they claims of the heathen world. Mr. Butler 
were ultimately frozen. This dream made a presided. Collections lower than usuol, 
deep impression on Beadle's mind. In his though the euct amount not known by the 
writiugs he mentions it as hnving solved all writer. The tr&de of the distriot wa.. in a 
his doubts; and as a direct revelation from very depressed stale. 
Hea.-en, that ii ,'!'as lawfol for him lo put his March 12th, CASTLE DoNIIIIGTON.-Mr. 
wife also todeeth. Stocks, the Minister of the place, presided. 

We h8\"e here a strong proof of the pro- The Meeting was addressed by ·Messrs. 
priety, 1<ith which infidels boast of their ex- Gnwtborne, Pike, Pickering, Goatlby, nnd 
emption from superstition and credulily. Bamford. Collections £8, 2s. 6d., being a 

Had this man possessed even a lillle share considerable increase upon the collections of 
of the palieuce and forlit•1de of a Christian; last year. 
bed be learned tosnbmil tothepleasureofGod March 18th, SAWLEY .-A similar Meet
with that resignation which is so obvious a ing was held at Sawley. Messrs. Stocks, G. 
<!ictale even or oalurnl religion; had that Pike, Goadhy, Ayrton, Abbott, Wilden, 
humility, which is so charming a feature of and J. G. Pike addressed the congregation, 
the Christian character, formed any pert of Collections £4. 18s. 4d.; this shows en in
his owr,, be might even now have been ali,·e, creas.,, The Meelings were of a very seri
and might in all probability, have seen his ous, profitable, and edifying description, 
children grow UJ' to be the support and joy Mr. Hunter preached at each of the al>ove 
of bis declining years. He died worth three places on the preceding Lord's doy. 
hundred pounds sterling. The farmers in March 181h and 19th, LooansonouGH,
Connecticut were, at an average, probably On Lord's Day, Mr.Goadby, sear., preached 
not worth more, et the same period, Every the MissionarySermons,ond, on the following 
one oftberu, e.t leasl el'ery one ufthem whose evening, assisted at the Missionary Meeting. 
properly did not overmn this sum, might, On that occasion Mr. Stevenson presided, 
therefore, with equal propriety, have acled and MeBBrs, J. Goadby, junr;, Gray, Pike, 
in the same mannor. What wonld become and the Independent, and one of the Wes
of the world if every man in it, who was leyan Ministers addressed the audience. 
worth no more than three hundred pounds Heavy rain operated to prevent so 11umerous 
•terling, were to murder himself and family l an etleudence as was desired. The Meeting-

I •.uink you will agree with me, that we was, hQ_wever, a gratifying and beneficial 
have here" •trong •pecimen of the weakness one. Collection• £21, 
of infidelity, and of the wickedness lo which March 18th and 201!-i,-BlnMINGDAM,--
it conducts its .-olaries," Mr. Stocks preaclietl the Sermons on Lord's 

Day, and on Tuesday evening united wilh 
Me•srs. Peggs, Pike, &c,, in urging the ne• 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. 

March 51h, CovEIJITBY,-The Annual 
Mis,iouary MeeliRg wee held al Coventry. 
The union Missionary PrByer-meeting, em
bracing three Independent and two liaplist 
£oug-regalio11s, is usuelly ruerged in thia 
Missionary Meeting. which is favourable lo 
tbe a:leodance. The chair wa1 taken by the 
lit~,·. F. Franklin, end Ille Meeting was aJ
drened by Meson. Jerard, Sibree, Goadby, 

cessily of diffusing the glad tiding• of the 
everlasting Go,pel. .Mr. Cheetle presided. 
Collection• not known by the writer. 

March 25th and 26th, SoTTO!II IloNII\IG• 
TON.--On Lord'• Day, Mr. Youngpreaclied 
in behalf of the Mission, el Snllon, &c. 
The following evening- Messrs, Stepleton, 
Cubit, and Pike attended the Meeling. Tl.ie 
attendance was ,·ery plea■ing, Collectior.1 
near £4. 

A.pril hi and 2nd, DERRY.-,-Mr. Goadby, 
seur,, preached the Miuionary tiermo•• on 
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J,ord'• Dey the hi. On lhe following 
eveninll' • M hoionory Meeting wa1 held, al 
,vhich Mr. G•wlhorne preoided, and lhe ao
dience w•• addre•oed by Me89ro, Goodby, 
Stock•, Slevenaon, Howki.no, &c. Mr, Pike 
gave some informolion in reference to Iha 
progre,s of !he MiRBioo. Colleclion1 J,'18. 
13,. 9il. 

April 291h and 801h, May hi and 2nd, 
lh.RTON, &c., &c.-O11 Lord'• D•y, April 
291h, Sermons were preached by lhe ~ecre
lary on behalf of !he Mission, et Barle•lone, 
Barlon, and Bosworth. On Monday even
ing• M ieoionary ·Service wes held at Bari on; 
on Tuesday a similar service at Barleelooe; 
and on Wednesday evening a similar service 
in (he meeling-houae between Bagworlh and 
Thorolon. Mr. Pegg• assi!led attbe Meet
in" on Wedne,day. On every opporlunity 
1b: atleodonce waa considerable and lrnly 
encouraging. Public Colleclious, Barton 
£6. 16s. Barlestone :£2, 15e. Bosworth 
,Eh. 16, Bagworth £1. JO. 

May lsl, WoLVEY,-A Mis•ionary Meel
ing was held at Wolvey, on the evening of 
May lsl.-Mr, Peggs, and several other 
Minislere took part in tbe 1ervices. Collec
tion nearly £4,, 

Mey 191h, end 14th, LEAKE and Wn,JEs
wouLD,-On Lord's-day !he ISlh, the Secre
tary preached at Leake in the morning, and 
at Wimeswould in the afternoon end evening. 
A •Missionary Meeting was appoinled et 
Leake, for Monday evening, but few speek
ere being pre,ent, it was deemed advisable lo 
alter the •en ice, end R sermon was delivered, 
!fter which, e variely orinformRlion re,pecl
tog lhe progreos of Chrielienity in O,issa, 
was communicated by Mr. Pike. Mr. Ben
ham concluded thP service wilh prayer. 
The congregatiuna, on most of the occaeions, 
were numerous. The nmount of lhe Collec
liooe is nol known by the writer. 

EXTRACTS FROM 
RAM CHUNDRA'S JOURNAL. 

(Concludadfrom page 199.) 

Dae, lst.-Preachec\ et Madara market.; 
many persons stood to heer--lhey argued 
and some were full of malice. They were 
afterwords esl,emed. Some hrehmune came 
end I elJowed them the true work of the 
brahmuno. They were ashamed, and said, 
";All thi1 is !rue." "The people P"reecule 
1h11 new way, but it ia because ·they do not 
underetand." Gave ewey sevenleeo books. 

4111,--Kendel market. Spoke lo three 
hundred penoo,, They said," Allie true." 

Arterwerd• •<>me b•d men ••id ••ii wor~•, 
end gRve abuse, On conclu.ion they com
menced pulling me •bout, •nd tore my 
cloth. Gove away thirty boo! ... 

91h,-Spok.e -at Cberc!Joa 1nerket. Saw 
Krupa SinJoo, he ooid, "H the Lord will 
help me. I will helieve." Spoke to him a 
good deol. Many people collected. 

1 lth.-Went lo lwo village•, hot found no 
people, they wer" in their 6elds, culling 
grain. Mel with • good nomher of persons 
returning, end said lo them that one ,inner 
conld nol save enother; they said," That i• 
true." They were worshipping hrahmino, 

161/i. Dannadnapoor. Preached the 
goopel; Ibey said," We live for oar bellies, 
we will not regard." 

201h.-On Chowdry hazar, in Cultack, 
•poke to a good congregation. They said, 
"We cannot answer this." Thos speaking 
Ibey look eight booke. 

28111.-Preached lo one hundred P""•on• 
in Doro bazar. They said," All you say is 
true, but you ha~ run into lhe Sahib's 
house! Ibis is horrid! " Said something in 
Chowdry in coming home. 

Sht.-At Koomie, the people saiJ they 
were in oin and darknese, and that the ehu
tras were come to ~nligbten end eave !Liem. 
Preached to them. 

Jan. lst.-At Sordoeh the people heard 
with elFeclion, and cDnfelll!ed themselves sin
ners. They took 4 books. Spoke at Tote
loo lo 4,0 persons·; they boasted of many 
works, but afterwards coufeseed sin. Told 
tbem that the covenant of mercy was come, 
and that they must not be BB~ed by works. 
They took. three books. Spoke al Kunder
ekona; thirty people beard with. love, and 
look 6,e books. 

Srd.-N ear the temple of this place spoke 
and preached toe number of people, but 
Ibey laughed, end said,•• Be whoro we wor
ship is !he root." At Pooresio market these 
were many people. Spoke to 150 of them, 
who paid good regard, and took twenty 
books. 

5th.-At Hnckemaboro market preached 
to SOO persons. They said, "All this man 
says ia true. We ere lost, end God h~• s,,nt 
uelhe word of selvalion." They took thirty 
books. In the afternoon spoke to 100 per
son, in the same place. They were much 
afraid of the day of judgmenl; and heard 
with fear. They look five books 

1>th.-The people came to my lodgings; 
and there came a 111an, 1ll'eeder of !be hi,idoo 
badaut, his name was Pindeka Messinne. 
He reed well, end I gave him a Test•ment. 
At Khede market spoke to 160 men and 
women, who could nol withetand the word ; 
they confessed the word true, anJ look seven 
boolu, At the lodging• in the a fteruoon 

2 & 
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ol\1en oarue, ftlld we t•lked for 1ome tin1e, 
HtHI the,· took lhree book•. 

!ill, . ....:..At BodR-mnndit merkel •poke to 
200 men, nnu they ,aid," We know all, end 
hbw ~hell we be !S&Vell from •II our sins 1 "' 
Thi, asking, \hey took th,rteen books. 

')t! .. -Al]\ och-boro morket, SOO pereon• 
heard, Hnd they, obtRining replies, were 
howed down. Aftei·werds •ome brRhmun• 
united. aod mede lhe peoplecleclare 'tl\'RS all 
lies. l showed the Soodras the wickedne•• 
of these hrahmuns, and they were bold; they 
took t hfrleen hooks. 

IOth.-At BognR-makel -morket. The 
people were very bad behaved, and said, 
"You are become a barree, and have ealeo 
fle~h. nnd ~re come to tR'ke our castes also." 
I ge,e away three books. 

l2lh.-At Bhogabn,1. mella there were 
4000 persens. Taught among them in 
vorious. ways. Some said oae tiling, some 
another, hul those wbo@poke sin.::erely were 
ht'<!rd. They coofessed that all their works 
"'ere uaught, but, tbet til~y were lhe greater 
sinners, and what shall we do? Preached 
,Jesus Christ. Ga,·e away, through the day, 
165 books of sort,. Again, on tile fifteenth 
this jatra assembled; and, as before, 1 
preec!n,d to them, and loid down the way 
of salvalioo. Tt>,,y look books, but became 
offeoded •I so many being given away, and 
some ga,·e lhew back, sorue pelted wilh 
stone•, and olhe_rs with dust, yet fifty-two 
Femained among them. 

16lh.-Nacllmabur. Spoke t-0 500 peo
ple. {I was market-day. The people said, 
"Thi, cannot be deoied." I joined my 
hands, and bPgged them to regard. l said, 
• • I Bill free from your blood.'' They took 
twenty-three books. 

l7th.-At Bhoorda market. Spoke to 
sixty. T .. o old men co11fessed all th~y 
beard was true. Some other• said, "We 
will worship Jugg-ernaut aod oot Christ." 
They look t~o books. 

l81h.-At A41uoesa market tber.e were a 
tllGusand people preseot. Preaching, they 
huame angry aod stormed. Love cooled 
them afterwards, and some of the P.lders 
hcurd hopefully. Preached the Gospel, 
and gave them tliirty-lhree books. 

19tlt.-At Kioduapar, near the temple, 
spoke lo l00 men. The puodas ceme rouod, 
aod cla,pped their hands and made sport. 
Spoke lo them the word oftbe Lord. Tbey 
look twenty books. 

201b.-At tLte ma,rkel of tbe last village, 
150 persons heard the gospel. They an
~we,ed end queotioned, but got uo advan
tage. Said lo them, Why blaspheme what 
you do not understand? They said," True," 
aud look l"•enly book•. 

22nd.-Bo!a'1i.le-11-1•oor rua1sket. • Spoke 

lo SOO per,on•. They tried, but eould not 
conquer the truth I they then heard well, 
and took lifty-G'lu, book•. The pundH af. 
ter1<ard• blasphenied, and the people he
h,wed ill. Ten pers,m• came lo the lodginr 
and inquired there, aod look seven books. 

301/t,--At Bhogapore. Spoke to ton 
person•. Told them they could ha\·e no 
rest here or herearter; nnd went to severnl 
other places and preached. The people 
said they were weak, and could not walk in 
this way. 

Pebruary lsl.-Came from Bhogerpoor to 
Cutlack. Fifty persons heard preaohing; 
had much dispulalion. Produced evidence. 
of t'he fRlsehood of their gods and goddesses, 
and they said," True." 

4th.-Stood in tbe Boro bazar, and again 
stood near tbe jail, and 150 people heard. 
They at first dioputed, and then listened and 
said, "All tbat thi• man says i• true; we 
are sinners.'' Some blasphemed ; tw0 book• 
were given. 

9th.-Walked with the Jatrees to Kope
lass festival, and had conversation wilh many 
on the way. 

IOlh.-Arrived in Dekan•l, anti preached 
at Mopelas• to a-real numbers of .people. 
They &aid that all is true. I ohowed them 
their adultery, idolatry, lying,clzc., and they 
confe•sed theroselveo sinners, and deserviog 
of hell. Then showed them salvalioo's way, 
but ttey bad their hearts oo the idol or the 
jalra. ' 

llth.-As the people returned from the 
rnountaiu into !he plain, I &tood and 
preached to them. They ,aid, ell wa• true, 
and confessed their owo works were sin. 
Tbey • with ruuch fear and pleesure took 
books. The people carue from Dakanal, 
Ungole, Talcha, Borumha, Mursugpoor, 
Kundia-purres, Goomaswer, Nuader, Ban
kee, Pigeoear, Alghur ,Kindu;thur, Lukin
dah, Oougole, Chowsullee-purra, Bulaman
spaor, &c. (The,e aod many more such are 
small rnjuaries in the jungle, and to ell of 
these provioces our books, by ll1is jatra 
were sent.) Some people blasphemed and 
abused, but the Lord delivered me from tbero 
bll. • 

ll!th.-At thi• jatra preached still, l 
gue•s there were hJ,000 people. They said, 
all is true, end could oot, by God•s grace, 
make any reply. All coofeHing themselves 
sioners, listened lo the remedy of Christ'• 
dealh. At the time of <listrihuting IJooke 
they look them with great desire. The 
Lord has delivered me from all injury. 

l71h.-At Cho111papoor there were 600 
people heard. It was a market. They an
swered and disputed, but al length beard and 
said, "All that this man preaches is true. 
We are si11oers, aotl 1hall go to hell, because 
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we keep not this way. Our hlrlh i. uia." 
'fhese word ■ eaying, t'hey look twenty boolu. 

18/11,-Al Cl10lea and two olher •illaga• • 
I preaehed tbe ga•pel. Eighty people 
heard, Some eeid, "'frue," and feared 
their •in1, Memdradao (e de,•ot'ee) heard 
and feored much. Preeohed the gospel to 
him, nod then he saicl lo the people," Tr11m
ple this 119derfoot," (the image which 1lood 
uear.) He lo"k a book, 

201h.-Preac~~d at Etchaimrger to 20 
people the good news. They <yere elfectien
ate, and made me sit down, :Ind ••id," The 
hopes we have formed are felae aad vain, 
and there ie only one God. We aresinaere, 
aad shall go lo hell.,. This aayiag, they 
were sorrowful, and took seven hooks. In 
the ofteraoon saw Memdratles, and sat end 
talked with him, and others heard. 

2lst.-At Chompapoor market prea~hed 
lo 700· people. Hearinr, they said," All 
this man says is true; we are all deluded 
acd sinful,hen~e we •hall go lo bell." Af
terwards the evil-aft'ected blasphemed. Went 
lo anolher standi•ng, and cheated from the 
Nistar N otucker. They took thirteen books. 

May l4th,-Ia tire same place 100 people 
heard, and said, "All he.says is true, only 
we cannot keep it." 

l51h.--Worsbip heard at Padres. 
June 281h.--Saw Daytaree, H<1rree, and 

Krupa Sindoo, and spoke to t_hem the Word 
of God, aad made them uni:lerataod. 

80th.-At Rajgbat spoke t., 150 people. 
They hearing, gave horrid aad unclean 
abuse. 

July lst,-Preoobed in Cbowdry, aad 
•ome blasphemed. Tbe greater part beard 
patiently and confessed the trut!., 

The similarity whirb there is between the 
labours of one day, and lho1e of ano~her, 
renllers it unadvisable to extract more copi
ou,Jy from these joureala. Tow11.rds the 
close of the latest Mr. Lacey remarks.-

Srd.-My mind was agilated about the af
Oictiun of my wife; llut I went down lo 'fo
linga and preaehed rn parables; si,ty peo
ple heorlt. Tbe brllflmuns opposed, but I 
,howe<l tbeior evil ways and ar1c9wered them. 
They oi.tained tba,ne, and others heard 11,e 
Lo~d•s word. 

JAMAICA. 

PERSECUTION OF TU£ BAPTIST 
MISSION ARIES. 

WE La.ve hitherto furnisheil bul lit1le ia
formation respecling the atrocious conduct 
of the Slaveholders ef Jam•ica, towards our 
Baptist brethren labouring in that island, 
bat shall now insert a statement oi facts 
which displays the conduct an<l spirit of 
those slave- oppressing persecuton. 

Many of these facts are aonnecled wi 1h the 
case of Mr. Burcl,ell, one of 1he most labo
rious of these Missionaries. While the Co
lonial Papers have been e:i:pressing a thirst 
for the blood of the Missionaries geoer,,lly, 
Mr. Burchell appears 10 hue been an object 
of peculiar l;,atred. This probably arose 
from his having been tLe first Missionary of 
the Baptist Society, that laboured in the 
north-western part 0£ the islaRd; and from 
bis having, notwith~taading the most paiu
ful opposition, been eJ<tensively successful 
in bringing the negroes to the knowledge 
and practice of chri•tian truth. 

Ramara'• Journal is filled up as above, 
only noticin,r his prearhing in the bazar. I 
therefore refrain to enter more, and have 
desired him lo w.-itemore fully,and to intro
d?ce notice• of his own religious e:i:perience ; 
111s ~omestic afilictions or joys; any eacou
rag,ag or diseouraging occurrenoe in his 
work, &c., and he baa promised to coa11nence 
as directed, from Oct. 1831. I sead three 
daya of the present moat h. 

October Jst . .,...My wife misearrying I w11.s' 
3'eally co~ceraed for the consequence, I 
pray,ed to the Lord and ha delivered us from 
all danger. On this account I collld aol r;o 
to preach, 

Nearly eight months before the insurrec
Lion, which has ravaited the aorlh-western 
part of Jamaica, br,;-ke out, l\lr. Burchell 
lefc the island:, to seek the restoratiorr at' 
health in bis native country. Before Le 
reached Jamnica on his return, that e,·ent 
bad occurred, and though the circumslan,e, 
that Le was absent from tho island ji,r abor, 
seven months b~fore that period, might han· 
exempted him from the false and calumnious 
charge of fomenting insurret.:tion, yet befoaJ 
he could place his foot on land, he became 
the victim of persecution. Before the gor
laad Grove aoch~eu at l\Iootego llay, he 
was taken prisoner, ond p¼aced on boa rtl 
his Maje&t)•'s ship Blanche, without au~ 
reason \teing lilssigned, or warrant of arrest. 
There Le woe kept from the 7th of Janu,uv 
to the 18th, when he was tran•hipped to I he 
GarklnJ Grove, but s1ill as o prisoner, au.I 
lllougb, Gf course, his circumstances "·~, r~ 

Tery dilferent from wbat they hn•,1 arnc,, 

-~d.-Sunday. Hea~d the sermon of the 
·CH,es of_ Refwge from the P11dree, aad, in 
the eveo1og, we had-thu Lord's iupper. 
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been in lhe comm=r•ol, a1 Montego Bay, littht and pray for the Ram@. On lbl11 
Y~l h,· wRs 1101 Rilev.·ed t<>lor11e\ 1bat he I/I'll charge lheee two Miaaio11ari11 "ere 11om• 
a prisoner. milled lo Monlego gaol to leke their trial. 

The Cu,tos ~xarain,·d J.i1 p•~rs, and The mel\ns used to impliCllle the Miesion• 
found nothini; in 1hem Lo cri-minale him, Aries hue been of the. moat iniquitous de
and recommend,·d for his own n!'ety, thnl scription. So far aa the informant could 
lie should return b<1me; Lhi• he declined lum, a r·ebel ■Ina iB shown the gnllows, 
doing in anv WR"\' that could be considered and asked;-" no yon see thU l" "Yes." 
d1shonoural,"1e. • " If you do not tell all you know 11ho11t the 

On 1\Jondav, Februuy 6th, martial la"' paroons yon'II go there." Then the evidence 
was taken off', Rn<l he expected thnt bis pa- : goes,-sucb a man told me that such II per
pers would be returned and himself lihera- • son tolJ. hitn tbal the pat-sou &llid they were 
Le_d. On the 8th, Captain -- informed : to Le free Rfter Cbrie1m11s. A member in 
111m, that Lhe people, among whom "·ere; gne of the Baptist Churches, and ft free 
some of the most reapectable ! 1 ! inhabitants I pt>rson were c11lled up anti. takeo i~ view or 
of the to.,.,n, Magistrates 411d Militia Officers, the gallows, hy one of the highe,t ()_ffecers in 
werE pulling do..-n the chapel, 10..-ards the i the Militia, and were lb'as addre~sed, to 
enlargement of which £1,200 "·as not long elioit something o~ainat Mr. Burchell. 
since cootributed in En~land; thnl the Mr. --stated 1osel'eraloftbebrethren, 
chapel at Falmouth had been pulh-d down that Mr. -- &Bid to him on ·lhe same day 
the night h1,fore, and that it was now in which the cl.•pel et Montego Bay was 
plainly the way of daty for him to leave the feloniously d.emolislied, that any man 
island. who dared to receive and protect the Mis-

On Frillay, the 10th, he received infor- sionaries thnt night, his house should come 
mation from the Custos, hy Captain P., that down. This man loas a Magistrate. 
tl,ere "·u 110 legal evidence of any thing The day after the commi1me111of the Mis
against him; that bis papers ..-puld be re- sionariee, a gentleman on the Bay, saw some 
turned; and be wae liberated. He had of the party against them. In conversation 
also been informed tbas, ibue was a party with hill!, they otated, "that they feared 
on shore, ,.-bo had ho~d themselve11 by an they had overshot the mark, as if on trial 
oa1h to murder him if p-..er he la.uJ.ed. Two they cot1ld not convict them, after prevent, 
gentlemen were co11s11llfd aa to the course ing B, from leaving the island, the colony. 
he should pu111ue. Both said, he could not would suffer more than from any other act, 
go on shore; ·one of tl,em said, he would be a.s the greater would appear the case of op,
a dead man ia five minutes. Mr. H--, preasion." They proposed to tbia gentle. 
an American, Crom New York, corroborated man, aa inquiry, wbelber be would act with 
tbe statement of the plot against Mr. B.'a their friends in effecting their escape, par. 
life, and staled, tliat a being in human ticularly Mr. B.'s. He replied, be would. do 
shape, by some called a gentleman, had the no such thing, na be was sure Mr. B. and 
day before s*aro, that he·• wguld never re- hi.& brethren were too honourable to act in 
turn home till be got bis life's blood;" and such a manner. He added, ther most ez. 
a captain io the arm_r stated, tl,at be hea.rd f"'Ct tb-al these persona would make heaven 
seoeral declare, tbat if ll!r. B. landed, let aad earth meet, to bring evid'ence to co11vi'c:t> 
rl,e consequences ue v,l,at they might, they them. 
wotl,I murder him. Thie is a specimen of West-Indian oppo-

·1 ft Cuatoa having stated that there was eition to.the progresa of clu:iatianity. 01her 
i,o legal tvideoce agaill!lt Mr, :B., he was facts should be just referred to, 
liberated, aod w·ith the advice of variou• Eight chapel," cnuJ o'118r pToperty, the valqe 
clirist1an friends det.ermined 10 spend ~ome ef whi£h. is stated at litt/4. /us 1ha1& ,£20;000. 
,in-,c in America. 011 the 111b he begau have been destroyed. al Salter's Hill, :Stewart'• 
tu prepare to leave lLe island for a while, Town, Lucca, Brown's Town, Rio Buenos, 
aud 10 depart in an .American v,s,;el. Savannah-la-Mu, St. Anne's Bay, Falmouth 
~ome of !,is enemie• oow drew up an appli- and l\lontero Bay. In the dell!ruction of the 
cation to tLe Cll6Loe to prevent his goiag. chapel at Monlego Bay,j171ff' Magmruaac• 
Tins wu <li•regarded. Another charge of titiely a .. isted,. and a&ltn-1 "'61"C I-~ on. 
fomenting the iusurrtotion was then got up The Milici.a and tbe white pt,opl,e were the 
a.;ainat him; a _young u;iw, who had been perpelralors of ll•ese atroeiDue deeds. A11 
,_.,:ua time ie .,ri.i;QJJ on tl,e cLarge of rebel• artiole hlld appe11re<l in the" Courant," all
!w11, was tbt:11 Lrou~Lt f..,rwc:1rd, to s9.·ear vjding LlJeBe ac1s of ~iohwce, and urging t~e 
1Lat Air. Burchell aud Mr. G~rdi,er, u,Jd expulsion of 1he MiHionaries from the 18· 

bw1 a!.d suir,~ otLr-u,, dii;t 1li~y ~E.-1e. Lu Lie laud. 1J'he paver■ aonouuce the fc,rmalioa 
1!eil hft,:r CL,1,trua,,, ar,u :l1bl tbe_v w, 1~ tu 0f U11ioo11 for lhe&I! 11bject11. 
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The•e ere th" method• of proceeding, 
odopt~d by Mme of those 1•ery mild and liu
ma,ro ,tave-holdar,, of whose kindness to their 
~laves, the odvocatea of Weit-India Slavery 
Kive such flattering aocaunls ! 

It should !Joi Le omitted, that there is 
proor, tb&t in varioue ia•t11,ocM the Christian 
alovrs, hoth Metl1otli•t1 aud Bopti•t•, were 
ao far from joioin g the insurgent•, thal they 
hazarded, nod even lost their lives, in de
fence of their m11.s1ers' rroperty. 

Tl,ey who consider whot the tendency of 
christiaoity, in reference to slavery, has 
ever been, will find no difficulty in assigning 
a reason for the inveterntc hostility, which 
the Missionaries have to encounter. Nor 
will they be surprised that charKH nf f<>
menting rebellion are trwnped up against 
these !1-Iiriislers or peace, who remember 
tbat ngoinst 110 infinitely greater, the charge 
wa•-" We found rhis fellow perverting the 
nation, and forbidrling to giu, tribute to 
Ct£sar."-" He sti-rreth up the people, teaching 
throughout all Jewry, beginning from Galilee 
to this place." Luke uiii. 2, 5. 

Since the preceding •lalemenls were pre
pared for the preas, other information has 
l)eeo published. The Baptist Magazine for 
May, elates,-

" THE MAN WBO &WORE AGAINST MF:S5RS. 

BURCHELL AND GARDNER BA8 ACS.NOW• 

LEDGED THAT BE SWORE PALSRLY, AND 
THAT BE WAS BRIBED TO DO PO. Ho mado 
tM, confession before a magistrate, in •h• 
presence of ae11•ral wit•,..•••• with a hope, ke 
said, ofrelieoing his conscienco, S1hick ..,... 
.,,etcked. la. about a weotk the trial will 
take piece," 

We are not yet aware wb4t steps will be 
taken for rebuillling the chaplils. Applica
tion, on the conduct of the persecuto~s, has 
beeo made lo the MieisUy, of which' Earl 
Grey is the heed, and assurance was given 
that justice should be done, and means had 
been already taken to protect lhe Missiona
ries from being munlered by lheir persecu
k>rs, under the forms of law. 

"The most explicit instructions were for. 
warded from the Colonial office lo Earl Bel
mor~, BS soon as thP. disturbances were known 
there,• the object of which was lo secure for 
the go,·ernment at home, the opportunity of 
deliberately considering the c .. a of e,·ery 
~issiooary, who might be tried for i11sti~al-
1ng the revolt, before t~ sentence against 
him should lie corried into execution.'" 

l:o'or tlu, saka of the sulli,ring negroes, as 
well as for the soke or our noti\·e land, ther~ 
i, ahundent cause for thanksgiving to God, 
that the faction, which hos been eollenour
!ng lo overturn Earl Grey and his colleague& 
111 the Ministry, hu received a 6igual defeat. 

\!l.mtrican Sapti1t :Hli,ssion1. 

BIRMA. 
The following cheering intelli

gence from thi~ land of darkness, 
is contained in a lelter lo Mrs. Sut
ton, from Mrs. Wade, of the Bur
mese Mission, 

'' You, my dear sister, will not 
think it strange, that I felt unwil
ling to leave the station, (she was 
obliged lo do ~o on account of ill 
health,) when I tell you that from 
January 18, 1831, to June 19th, 
(five month~,) there were not only 
twenty European soldiers baptized, 
uy brother Kincaid, and above 
twenty Burrne9e and Karens, by 
Mr. W a.de, at Moul me in, but above 
eighty Karens haptized by bre
thren Broadman and Mason, at 
Tavoy. 120 in four months, and 
the good work still going on. A 
great number of tracts and portions 
of Scripture had, during this time, 
been distributed by brother J ud
son at Rangoon, and a few baptiz
ed, with a number of inquirers. 

"Our boarding-school, for girls, 
was opened lhe first of January, 
and now contains sixteen seholars. 
One was baplized a short time 
since. She bad ueen in the day 
school about a year, and gives very 
pleasing evidence of a new heart. 
She is now with her sick mother, 
and is sadly abused by the father
in-law, for having been baptized; 
but she bears it all in a way that 
delights our hearls.'' 

Some information, furnished by 
Mr. Judson, is lruly delightful.-

~, The mosl prominent feature in 
the Mission, at present, is the sur
prising spirit of inquiry, which is 
spreading everywhere, through the 
whole length nnd breadth of the 
land. I somelime!I feel alarmed
like a person who sees a mighty 
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engine beginning to move, over 
which he J.11ows he has no conlrc.11." 

A month later he write~,-
" Thll great annual festival is 

jmt past, during which multitudes 
came from the remotest parts of 
the country, to wonhip al the great 
Shway Dagong Pagoda in this 
place, whe-re it is believed that 
several real hairs of Gaudama 
are enshrined. During the fes
tival I have given away nearly 
10,000 tract~, giving to none bnt 
those 7I:ho asked. I presume there 
have b~cn six thousan<l applicants 
at the house! Some came two or 
three months' journey, from the 
borders of Siam and China;-' Sir, 
we hear that there is an eternal 
hell. We are afraid of it. Give 
us a writing that will tell us how 
to escape it.' Others came from 
the frontier of Cassay, a hundred 
miles north of Ava;-' Sir, we have 
seen a writing w bich tells us about 
an eternal God. Are you the man 
who gives away such writings? 
If so, pray give us one, for we 
want to know the truth before we 
die.' Others came from the inte
rior of the country, where the 
name of Jesus Christ is a little 
known;-' Are you Jesus Christ's 
man? Give us a writing that tells 
aboul Jesus Christ.' 

"Brother Bennett works day 
and night at the press; but be is 
unable to supply u11; for the call is 
great al Maulmein and Tavoy, as 
well as here, at Rangoon." 

NEW ZEALAND. 

couraging ye11ra of pll.Lienl toil, the 
power al the Gospel begins lo be 
apparent, among one of t\ie moet 
savage of the families of men, The 
following- lellen, addressed lo one 
of the Missionaries, by different 
individuals desiring baptism, very 
pleasingly illustrate the efficacy 
of divine truth, and the uniformity 
of its effects upon the heart, whe
ther it be fell by a Brioton, an Afri
can, or a New Zealander. 

From Wahnnga, n married native, living iii 
Jtfr. Kemp'sfamily. 

Sir, l\lr. Yate-Lislen to my speech lo 
you. Great is my heart toward God, he• 
cause he has taken care of me all my days, 
and has shown the greatest extent of love 
for me. It is good for me lo be sanctified 
by him, and, by being baplized, to be let go 
into his holy cburch on earth; in order that 
when I die I may be taken into his Church 
abo•e in the heaven~. 

Who can bear the pain of the fire which 
burns for ever 1 I want to make haste to 
Jesus Christ, that I may be saved from it. 
As the winds dig up the waves of the sea, so 
the devil digs up sin in my heart; he is al
ways, always, this day and that day, at work 
there. If I wake in the middle of the night, 
he wakes also to contend with me, and to 
hold fast my soul, that I may not fly to the 
Saviour; or to stop my mouth that I may 
not pray to him. 

This is all my lelterto yon, Mr. Yale, I 
love you, even I, W AH ... lilOA, 

From Paliuia, t»ife of Wahanga, 

We have frequently referred lo 
this inlerest.ing Miesion, ia connec
tion with which, after roanw- dis-

Mr. Yate-It is true, it is very true, that 
it is a good to tell to Jehovah all that is in 
our heart, whether it is good or whether it 
is evil. My desire is, that my soul may be 
saved in the day of juc!gment. It will i;10t 
be long before Jesus Christ appears to judge 
all mankind; and I also will be judged. It 
is right that I should be judged, and that I 
should be condemned, for my heart is very 
wicked, and will do no one good thing, not 
Obe, not one, not one, that J esue Christ, nor 
God, nor the Holy Spirit say is good; if I 
am ang-ered by them, it will be just, But 
will not tbe Son of God eave n:e 1 You say 
he will, and I believe it. You say that, bad 
as it is, he will wash my eo•l in his blood, 
and make it good and clean; an<l tha.l i ■ 
what I want. J want to be admitted 1nto 
hie church, and to be made hia,child, and to, 
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he 1eugh t hie leuona ou-t of bis book ; and 
to 1,e taken care of by, and to be done what 
"·ith, done what with, don, what with-
Thou, O Lord Je•ue, eay what! 

Mr, Yale, listen, this ie all from me, from 
PAIIUIA, 

"Ah! I am no b~liever, if what Mr. Yate 
says is true," Wbeo I tell you that I wish 
to believe, and that I cannot, you will say, 
"No, Fahau shall wait till be becomes good." 
Well, if you aay wait, I mu•! wait; if you 
MY I bekeYe, I will say I believe; if you 
••Y I do not, I will say so too. 

From Unal,anga, a yount: man living mitlt 
1l.tr, Yalo. 

Sir, l\Ir. Yale-My heart is desiroue of 
being permitted to enter the cburcb of Jesus 
Christ. I wish altogether to turn to our 
Fal her which is in heaven, and lo cast away 
all the evil-speaking of this world, and all 
the evil acting. I Rm thfokiog inside me 
what can be the reason I have two hearts, 
which ore alwaye struggling one with the 
other, The one is a very good heart, the 
otbcr altogether bad. I am wondering which 
will be thrown down aod put uodermost at 
last-perhaps the good one ; peruavs the. 
bad one: 0 bow they fight! Will y.:iu 
baptize me, or will you not? As I have two 
hearts, perhaps you will not, and perhaps 
you will. 

My writing to you (bis time is finished; 
From me, from your son, 

UNAHANGA, 

Froin Pahau,a Sla~•e r•ileemN by lrlr. Yale, 
and living mith him as a domestic, This 
man accompaniea Mr. Yale, ia /1iJ uoynge 
to Neto Soul,h Wales, and to l/1e Friendly 
Islands, a11cl always beh,JVed witlt ,grsal 
propriety, • 

Sir, Mr. Yale-I, Pahau, am now writing 
a letter to you. Perhaps you will not l,e 
pleased wi-th it and send it back ; and then, 
perhaps, my heart will be ~ad, and l _shall 
cry. Now then I am gomg to begin to 
you. Read it first, from the top to the bot
tom, on this side, aod on thaL side, before 
you say, " Nonsense," and throw it away 
from you, and tear it to pieces. New, Mr. 
Yate, listen 10 what I o.m going to cay upon 
lb.is paper. I have been thinking and tuink
iog about whot I am going to write; and 
now I am thinking you will shut your ears, 
and will not listen to me; This ie whot I 
arn going to write ;-Remember, that if you 
say "Nonsense," it wo.s you who said we 
were to put down -our wishes in n book, 
Now I wish to he made a child of Goel, that 
I may sit down at last in the kingdom of 
heaven. You know whether l believe io 
Christ or not, for you tell me more of my 
heart than I know myself. Sometimes I 
•ay that I believe : tuen you come and tell 
us that a believer in tlie Son of God will not 
do this or 1hat, or that or this sin, ond I just 
Lefore have Ileen 1loiog it; then l think, 

This ie all now. Do not be angry, Mr. 
Yale, at hiin you made your son-at 

PAHAU, 

From Ngapuhi, a noy living ~ith Mr. Yale. 

Sm, Father, Mr. Yate.-My ink is not 
good, my paper ie dirty, and I am altogether 
asbamed. Do you remember, when you 
came to New Zealand, I was a little boy 
just like you were twenty yeara ago; and I 
was living in Mr. Clark's house; bul Mr. 
Clark said, "Go, Ngapuhi, and live with 
Yate;" and you said, "Come Ngapubi, 
and live with me;" and I said, "Aye;" 
and then Henry Kemp •aid so. •You called 
me a dirty child, a dirty New Zealand Boy, 
and gave me a piece of soap, and lent me 
Flora'• comb; and when I w.as clea:1 washed 
io the Kerikeri, you gave me clothes, Euro
pean clothes, which I put on, and was 
proud. I never was proud before. And 
when I beard you say, in the house of 
prayer, that it was very bad 10 be proud, 
a::id that God was angry with the prond 
every day, I sold my white-man's clothes 
for a native mat, and dirt-ied my hands and 
my face, and made myself a not-proud M~w
Zealand boy again, Since then I have been 
learning Catechisms, and reading Matthew 
and Genesis, and Paul and J oho; and I 
have been listening to Mr. Kemp, and !.\Ir, 
Davis, and Mr. Williams, and J\Ir. Clark, 
and Mr. Hobbs, and vou; and I know all 
about Abraham, and Jonah, and David, and 
Jesus Christ; and I have been at prayers 
every day, every day, every day; and I 
have gone long journeys with you, when 
you have been going to tell the natives 
about salvation from hell; and l have given 
away all my wage•, without keeping any 
for myself; and when I wa.s enticeLl away 
by my cousin, I listened to what you said, 
and came back again, and told you that if 
I was not full of Jove for you I •hould not 
oome hack: and when all the otber boys 
went to the feast, I did not go, aut stayed 
at home to clean your horse, Lion: yet with 
all this, ond many other good things, I am 
as bad as ever. My heart is dark, and 
!,lack, and dirty, and ho.rd, and devilified: 
there are no good tboughts in it: it will not 
let me think good : and though I wish to do 
as the white people say, and as God wishes, 
the eud is this, I cannot; no, I am sure I 
cannot. 
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Where is the place that the Spirit of 
God lflacbes iu? He, yon &ay, will help 
no. Why Jo you not pray to your heuenly 
Fntber lo eend Him down ID uo 1 You 
moot tell u• more and more about the 
Saviour; and write more of hie word in a 
book: that is the Wlt'V some or us have been 
made straight, and that is tlie way we shall 
ell be maJe atl'iligbt. Mr. Yate, what do 
you sev f Will you take me into the 
Church of Christ 1 Or wiil you say, "Go 
eloog :Pubi, you are too bad : the ~aviour 
wili not soy any thil'lf: to you, but will be 
ang-ry if you go near him 1 " 

Thie-is all, from your son, 
NGA PURI. 

From Hon,gi, n married nati,,,, li~fog u,ith 
Mr. Clark. He has been v,ith him ,q,-
v,ards of siz years. 

Sir, Mr. Yat-Lniten to my thoughts. 
I am seeking a heart for the good things of 
God. I have heard with my eara his glad 
words, but I am not able to make myself 
bis child, because I struggle s1>for sin. We 
have all heard bis ghul news out or bis book. 
They are good, and gracious, and lov-ing 
worJs ; .anJ are signs from the Holy Spirit, 
to guide the spirit of man. When I think 
upon the writing my heart is glad within 
me; "·hen tLey are 1i1:ed in my soul, joy 
""akes me-in the very middle of the oigbt to 
think about it. How are your thoughts to• 
,,..ard us 1 Are the)" as they were 1 If they 
are, we have heard them. You say our 
souls must feel paio, for having, by our sins, 
crucified the Lord of life and glory, the Soo 
of God, our Sniour J eeus Christ. I say to 
you, that my Leart Las been pained long 
ago, end is pained no..-, because I have 
wasL?d the blood of him wbo died for me. 
AnJ now my thoughts 1rnd my h£art are very 
greet to be mede one of tbe baptism. I am 
very proud; J..,alkio priJe; and sometimes 
oay, "Ha! what are all the things of God 
tu me 1 I am only a New Zealander; they 
will do very well for white aod learned peo
ple; but as for us!" This is the devil har
dening and tempting me, tbat I may fall into 
his ev ii and burning ruideoce. You tell 
us we must pray. So we do. But what 
have our prayers done! Hue they Cbrie
ti6ed our hearts, or made us love and serve 
uod, and do Lis will l Mr. Yate, I am one; 
and here I am si lling and wishing to be by 
you baptized-1, }Our old companion in the 
boat to Paihia and Ranghibuua, 

HONGJ. 

HARVEY ISLANDS. 

Tna following instance of chrislian cou
rage, in a time of imminent danger, is relat
ed by Mr, William,. 

"THE chief req11eatc<I the teachers and 
the Raiateans (my boat's crew), to allend a 
meeting at the Maree, when there wes pub
lic worship, viz., singin~, rending, end 
prayer, after which the iJol-houses were 
destroJed. Two of the Reiateane bad re
ceived secret intimation tbnt their destruc
tion, as well as that of the teachers of Bora
bora, was determined on ; and to be on their 
~uard while the Marne was being deotroved. 
The chief and bis people withJrew 'to a 
little distance, and IRid their plnue-collec
ted the fire wood, lighted fiies, nod pre
pared a large oven. As soon as the Marae 
=• demolished, the teachers 110d my people 
went to the place where the fires were burn
ing, and the oven beating. Napenape, who 
was the person that bad received the infor
mation, addressed the chief, saying,• Wl,ere 
is the food that is to be cooked in this 
oven 1' He replied, ' tile man who bas 
gone for the banan1111 has not yet returned.' 
Napenape replied, •I have different thoughts 
about that large oven. Who ever heats bia 
oven before be gets bis food to put in it 1 
That oven is for something else.' • What 
else 1' • You have ·cruel tbougbts toward 
us, who tell you that which is good.' • A 
roan stood up, end said,-• Yes, it is truly 
the caoec there is no food prepared for tllis 
oven : ii is for you I we wish to b"ake you 
a!l.' Napenape oaid, • Here we all stand·, 
touch us if you can. We have_ no weapons 
in our bends, but the gospel of J esue our 
Saviour: you have R:11:es, end spears, and 
slings, yet we are out of your power, you 
canaot hurt ua.' On bearing which, Tebei, 
the teacber,arose and said,-• We did not 
know your wicked intentions-that you 
wanted to get us here to kill, to bake, and 
,to eat us; hut God knew. We ore HIS pro• 
perty, and out of you power: we are few in 
number-you are many: we have no weapon 
but the gospel-you have many-; yet we are 
de11titute of fear: you cannot hurt us.• '1 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES, 
June 4th, Broughton Sermons and Meeting.-

5th, J{nipton ditto, ditto.-61:Q, Hose ditto, ditto. 
-7th, Widmerpool ditto, ditto.-7th, Boston Mls
slonary Meeting.- loth, Beeston Sermoas.
llth, Ditto Meetiog.-19th, March Sermons and 
ldeeting. -2oth, Chatteris ditto, ditto.-~~nd, 
Spal<liDg ditto, dittQ.-2ith, Conini:sby Sermons. 
-2ith, Lincoln Meetlng.-27th, Annual Meeting 
<>f the Society at Boston. 
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CHILDREN OF LIGHT. 

" Ye were sometimes darkness, but now 
ai·e ye light in tlte Lord: wa!k as 
cltildren of ligltt."-Eph. v. 8. 

been made to represent whatever is 
gloomy and mi,ierable. -

ln the science!! of morality and 
religion, light ha.s been used by all 
writers, sacred and profane, as the 
emblem of true principles and cor

LIGHT is one of the noblest works rect practice, in opposition to error 
of the God of nature, and the most and crime. The whole gospel of 
striking representation of his glory Christ has been represented by this 
·amongst objeets purely material. figure. Thus, when the evangelica.i 
Itself an element of a peculiarly ex- prophet Isaiah, predicted the pro
cellent kind, eudued with properties mulgation of that astonishing system 
highly curious and_ important, it is of mercy to the sons of men, he 
the grand instrument of revealing the employed this expressive language: 
beauties, the elegancies, and the " The people that walked in 
order of creation, to all rational in- darkness have seen a great light ; 
telligences: and of giving the high- they that dwell in the land of the 
est delight lo their noblest animal shadow of death, 1;1pon ti1em bath 
faculties, as well as the most inter- the light shined." And the adurable 
esting means for the cultivation and Author and Finisher of man's Re
exercise of their best intellectual demption himself ill styled by bi~ 
powers. Hence, it has, in almost historian, John, - " the true light 
every language, country, and age, 1 which lighteth every man that corn
become the established euihlcm of. eth into the world." - Or iu the 
many highly i11teresti11g realities. In '. words of pious old Simeon, as oue 
the la11g·uages of the East, which are sent to be " a light to lighten the 
distinguished for the bvldness and Gentiles, and the glory of the peo
aptness of their figures, light is pie of Israel." Those, therefore, 
adopted, on numerous occasions, to who receive this light, who embrace 
express comfort, joy, and peace; this gospel, and are made partakers 
knowledge, wisdom, and prudence. ,of its blessings, are frequently <leno
On the contrary, darkness, or tbe miuated the " children of light;" in 
absence of light, is constantly used opposition to unbelievers, who are 
to describe aftiiction, sorrow, iguo- dl!signated the •• chi!dreu of this 
ranee, and fol[y. Every thing useful world, and of disobedience."·• Thus 
and agreeable, or excellent in nature the Apostle reminds the christians at 
~r morals, has been illustrated by 
light; while darkue~s has invariably 

VoL. XI, 
• Isa. ix. 2. 
2 G 

John i. 9. Lnke ii. 32. 
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EphFsus, that they were Bometimes all the pleasure and profit, which he 
in d:ukn<'ss, but now were light n1 might have enjoyed dming the day. 
the Lord; and, on this fact, builds an His gloomy course admitted of no 
ex·hortation important and appro- entertainment or improvement. He 
priate. • could only attend to his own move-

The inconvenience and danger of ments ; an<l might est~em himself 
l1aving to travel in darkness, along a happy, if his anxious care had pre
difficult and unknown road mav be served him from unexpected evils.
easily conceived, even by those 

0

who But, let the morning sun tise on this 
have mrver • actually experienced solitary pilgrim, and the whole scene 
them. 1'he traveller, unable to per- assumes a new aspect. The return 
c~ive the path ·before trim, proceeds of light removes th-e perplexities 
with a fear that every step may and dissipatei< the doubts of the re
invoh·e him in some danger. • Bogs viviug: traveller. Ht: looks before 
and precipices may lie in his path : , him, 'iiod perceives the way in which 
arid hP may sink into the one or he he is to proceed is o_peo and ,safe; 
precipitated down the other, before and -he advances with pleasure and 
be is aware of their existence. confidence. The apprehension of 
Thouirh the road lie straight before injury vanishes, when the eye can 
him, -an enemy may be i<lvancing examine each successive step, aod 
towards him, whose approach' is glauce at once over all the surround
concealed by the gloom that over- ing country ; for ·thus he can per
spreads the whole scene. And, ceive and Jirepare to resist Oi' avoid 
though it might have been easy to any hostile assault or perilous obsta.
have avoided the attack, had he cle. He can now view, with pleas
foreseen it; yet, sheltered by the in6 satisfaction, the charms of the 
darkness, the villain rushes unseen hills and the plains;· and participate, 
on bis defencelEss victim; who falls with real enjoyment, in the songs of 
an unresisting sacrifice for the want the feathered -trib1::s. The presence 
of light. Nor are the attacks of the of light at once removes the fear of 
robber and the murderer the only danger, the anxieties of uncertainty, 
dane:ers to which such a traveller is and the pains of perplexity, and 
exposed. Unable to obsuve tlie brings confidence aml tranquility to 
way-marks, he may wander out of the anxious breast o[ the traveller. 
'iis course; and be entangl€d in per- He is then enabled to select at lei
plexities.aod doubts which may have s11re the most eligible paths; and to 
distressiog results. Unperceived prosecute his journey with a cheerful 
impediments may lie 111 his path, and anticipation of final success. 
he may stumb-le or fall over the,11; Now mav we not collect from this 
aod may thus injure himself or re- hasty revie~ of the natural objects, 
tard his progress. His strength which lhe Holy Spirit. has con
may, through wandering and fatigue, descended to employ in illustrating 
be worn out; and be may be unable the christiau's course, something of 
to reach his destination in due time, the nature and properties of th~t 
and the object of all bis labour be course ? and to understand what IS 

wholly frustrated. And, even should include<l -in the short, but compre
ultimattcly succeed, ) et he has, <lur- hensive precept; " Walk as children 
ing his progrebs, bPeu depriv1::d of of lig-ht ?" 

A II the sons of A dam are on a 
• Ephe~iam v. B. :Journey. 'fhey are passing througJ1 
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li.fo to enter an endless and un
changeable Pternity. But they are 
pursuing_ different paths,in very dif
ferent circumstances. Too many 
are involved in ignorance and misery, 
stmngers t,o Goel and to true lrnppi
ness, und devoid of any spiritual 
knowledge or peace. But a happy 
few are devoted to the service .of 
God, seEking salvation through the 
blood of the Lamb, humbly en
deavouring, through divine assist• 
ance, t.o obev and serve their God, 
and obtain °his everlasting favour. 
The former·are constantlyrepresentted 
in scripture, as lying in darkness and· 
covered with the shadow of death. 
Their progress in life- is error, folly, 
and sin ; and their end, unless they 
turo to the Lo1·d, will be to share in 
the everlasting· punishment prepared 
for the devil and his angels, the 
blaekness of darkness for ever.
But, the latter, divine grace has 
rescued from this distressing gloom, 
and transferred into the regions of 
light and liberty. They are tra
velling towards eternal peace; and 
proceeding to take possession ol 
" the inheritance of the saints in 
liJ!;ht.'' Now the walk and conver
sation of this favoured class ought 
to be founded on higher principles, 
and actuated by purer motives, than 
thos_e . of their. worldly associates. 
Chr1st1ans ought " to let their light 
so shine_ before men, that they may 
see_ their good works and glorify 
their Father who is-in hea,·en." 

The progress of a person who im
pro~e~ the privileges of the light of 
thnst1anity \I ill be diligent.: knowing 
that the day will soon be spent, and 
that the night cometh when no man 
can work, he wilJ endeavour,, like 
his aclorable Saviour, to do the 
~·orks of him that sent him, while it 
is day, The night is the season for 
slumber and im,ctivily: "they t1.iat 
sleep, sleep in the uig,ht.'' Th1)y 

who ere of the night, may indulge in 
sloth an<l sensual gratifications; hut 
those who are of the day should 
watch and be sober; shoulcl gird up 
the loins of their mind!!, and « for• 
getting the things th;.t are behind, 
press towards the mark for the prize 
of their high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus." They should assiduously 
labour to shew forth the prai~es of 
him who has called them out of 
darkness into his marvellous light; 
by abstaining from fleshly lusts which 
war against the soul, and adorning 
the doctrine of God their Saviour in 
all things. As christians, they will be 
diligent that they may be found of 
him in peace. The children of light 
will also walk constantly in the path 
that leadeth to life ; and will not 
wander from it into the ways of 
error and sin. Were they walking 
in darkness and had no guirle to 
direct their course, there might be 
some pretence for going astray; but 
favoured, as they are, with the illu
mination of the Holy Spirit, and 
furnish.ad with an infallible guide 
which clearly points out the way !ll 
which their divine Master requires 
them to walk; it is their duty· and 
privilege constantly to consult it, 
and with a holy jealousy to guard 
against every breach of its precepts. 
Their prngress will not only be cor
rect, and their obedience entire ;. 
but their speed and ar.tivitv will in
crease as they proceed on their way .. 
They will feel themselves under the 
most sacred obligations to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of their 
Lord and Saviour Je,us Christ. 
Leaving to other!!, less highly fa
voured than thC'mselves, _to be tossed 
lo and fro like children, with every 
wind, of doctrine, thl·y will eagerly 
embrace every mPans, by which they 
may attain the rank of r,crfecl men, 
the measure of the stature of the ful
ncss of Christ. While the path ot 
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fhP wiekf'<l is as tla1 knf'~s, and they 
know not at what they stumble; the 
path of the ju~t is as the shining· 
lighl, "hich shinPlh more and more 
to the pcrf<'cl <lay.'' 

And, while th<' childr<'n of light 
are imprmin~ in e,·ery christian 
f!raC<', they will also grow in faith, 
and be enabled to apply with morf' 
settled confid_ence, the gracious pro
mises of t.hl' g:nspel to their own 
souls. Tl1011c:h deeply sensiblP of 
their own weakne>ss and instability, 
they wilt eulfrrntc an increasing de
pendence on the power :ind grace of 
their hea'°enl~- Master. And, hav;ng 
scripture e'"ide11ce that thev are the 
ch;ldren of light and hei(s of the 
promises. they will fpeJ a sacred 
ass11rnnce th&.t they shall be Pnabled, 
throul/-h divine snpport, to be faithful 
unto death. This will enlive11 thei1 
exertions, lessen the obstacles that 
they meet with, and animate tlH'm to 
triumph in the prospc>ct of dissolu
tion. "Lc>t us," sa)'S the apostle of 
1he Gentiles," who are of the day, 
be sobn, putting on the breaslplate 
of fai1h and Ion; and for a helmet 
the hope of salv.ition." This hope 
'l.'I ill animate its hi1ppy possEssor to 
acti,·e and cheerful obedience. Spec
rators ~ ill obserrn the increa~ing 
lustre of his ccursC'; and the happy 
pilgrim him,.c,lf feels tlrat his spi
ritual ~trengt11 and holy confidence 
ure increasing as he ar proaches the 
closP of l!is course. Like tllf' ve
nerable apn~tle, in the prospect of 
a spPtarly dif~oluti1>n, he will be 
ready to ex.claim, with grat1>ful tri
umpli, •· l am now ready to be 
offer.-d, and the timC' of my depar
tu1e is at ba1,rl. J ha\'e fought a 
good tight. I have hpt the faith : 
lu,11celcr1h 11!..-re is laiJ up for me a 
crowJ: of ri~bteousnrss, wl:ieh the 
Lo1d, tlw righteous .Judge, shall give 
!.\le at tl1at day." 

(To he continued.) 

VITAL RELIGION IIF.l'INEU AND' 

EXI'LAJNED, By the late lko. 
DAN TAYLOR. 

Gentlemen,, 
AnouT the year 1703, this zealous· 

minister was requested, by the late Rev. 
Gilhert Boyce, in the name of the Lincoln
shire Association, to write and publish his 
thou)!hts on "the Causes of the Decay ot 
Religion in many of the G, B. churches, 
and the proper means for reviving.it." With 
this request, after due deliberation, he de~ 
termined to comply; and drew up a scheme 
of a Tract on the subject, in a series· of 
Letters to the Rev. G. Boyce. lt does not 
appear that he proceeded further than the.· 
first rough sketc~ ; but some parts of that 
sketch are valuable, both as exhibiting the 
writer's vie,vs on several interesting points· 
of doctrine, and as well adapted to instruct, 
arouse, and edify the serious christian .. 
The second letter on Vital Religion con
tains much that is well suited for these im
portant ends. I have therefore transcribed 
it; and should you be of the same opinion, 
I shall be pleased to see it in an early 
number of your Miscellany. 

yours, SELECTOR,. 

Re,,. and dear Sir, 
IN order tu write with precision on-, 
the causes of the dee.line of vital 
religion, or 'the proper means of 
reviving it, we ought to define the 
term and describe the thing. For, 
unless we understand what true 
vital religion i~, we cannot clearly 
conceive of the declension or revival 
of it. Religion, if I mistake not, 
may be thus defined. It is such a. 
regaTd to God, in the mine! and life 
of man, as corresponds with the 
u,velation which he bas been pleased 
tu '11:.ke of himself. The religion 
of nature, or natural religion, is 
such a TC'gard, in heart and life, as 
corrf'sponds with that di~covery,. 
"hiL h the ~reat Jehovah has made 
i11 the works of creation and pro, 
vidence. The Jewish religion· is a
correspondenee, in heart and life, 
to that account which God haij 
!,liven of himself in the Old Testa-
1oe11t, and the dirtctioos whic,h he: 
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for111rdy gnve to the Jews. The sin, of the world; if we are loven 
reliuinn of Jesus Christ, or the· of pleaimres more than lovers of. 
christian religion, is that. regarrl to God, we certainly have not the 
(;od which corresponds with the religion of the New Testament. 
di~covery that he has made of him- 2. In the New Testament, the great 
self in the New Te!!tarnent, and the Jehovah has informed us, that he 
directions there given to men. 1 ha~ given his own Son to die for our 
take it for grantPd, that you an~ sins, and to bear them in his own 
your friends wish to be understood body on the tree! And, as that is 
as intending- the religion of Christ, the most glorions display of the 
the religion of the New Testament, Father's love, as well as of his son 
when you speak of religi,m in the Jesus Christ's, and this is the only 
letter now before me : in this ground of hope for sinful man ; it is 
sense I wish to be understood in the great design of the New Testa
these observations; ment, not only to state this fact, but 

1. The New Testament repre- also to narrate the various circum
sents the great Jehovah as a God of stances of it, and the numerous 
love. Its first great design is to in- blessings which flow from it to 
form fallen man tlrn.t, " God so mi3erable sinners; it is therefore 
loved the world, that he gave his mentioned as the first great truth of 
only breotten Son, that whosoe\'er the gospel. Now such information 
believeth in him should not perish, as this certainly requires a cur
but have everlasting life.'"* The respondent regard both lo the Father 
re!!;ard, that. is due to a God that and the Son; and as this is evi
has given such a representation and dently the sum and substance of the 
such proofs of his love to miserable gospel, and is that ~reat fact with
sinners, is that we believe in this out which nothing could administer 
revelation, that we confide in this hope or encouragement lo fallen 
God of love-that we admit no hard man, it is the more important.; and a.. 
thoughts of him-that we never slight regard to it is therefore more 
suspect his ·readiness to save the criminal.-A correspondent regard 
most unworthy sinner who comes to the Father is ardent love -con-, 
unto him by Jesus Christ; and that fident hope-and unfeigned grati
we constantly and sincerely love tude. A correspondent regard to 
and praise him for his great good- the Son includes a dependence on, 
ness.t That this is rt-quired of all him, as. our great atonement and the 
who read theN ew Testament, I need only way to the Father-that, in 
not prove to you or your friends.-} f prayer, we have a regard to Jesus' 
we don ot steadily confide in him, and death for our sinr as the ouly me
venture our souls in his gracious dium and means of all our happiness 
hands; we ungratefully put his word -that we, not only in speculation, 
away from us, and refose the best of think so of him; but that we 
blessings which it exhibits to crea- heartily embrace him-confide in 
t.u_rc,s that are unworthy of them. hi,n-love him-rejoice in him
lt we dr. not love, bless, praise and gl,1ry in him-praise him-and that 
gratefully serve him for such o dis- we gratefully serve him.• 
play of love; if we are lovers of 3. The New Testament contains 

• John iii. 16. I John iv. 9, JO. 
t. I Cur, xv. 8. l Pet. ii. 1!4.-iii. 18, 

• SlTim. i. 12. Rom. xv. U. l Cor. 
xvi. 22, Phil. iii. 3. Gal. vi. 14. Rev. 
i. 5, 6. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, &c. 
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m,my precious promise~ to thoae merits, b11t of his rich, free grace,. 
who bPlie,•e in and love Jesus reward every man according to his 
Chri~I, and many dreadful threat- works. 
enini;:-s to those who do not. These 5. The New Testament gives the 
are expressi,•e of the purity of God- charact~r of God's people, or truly 
his lo,·e to i,is children-his care of ~:ood men, that we may examine 
them in every situation-and the ourselves, whether we are such or 
anger of God against others who not. Ac,:ording to this- infallible 
do not trust and love him. These book, they are new creatures ; born, 
demand our confidence-reverence- ag·ain; born of God ; converted, and, 
and gratitude ; and will excite a become as little children; renewed in, 
holy serenity in the minds of true the spirit of their mind; -they have 
christians, in cleaving to God what- Christ in them the hope of glory ~ 
ever they may here meet with.-The they have received the Holy Spirit; .. 
r.eligion of Christ, in this branch of they keep God's word aml corn. 
it, is a holy cleaving· to God-de- mandments; and they purify them
pendence on him,-courage in his- selves, even as God is pure.*-No. 
cause whatever we lose or suffer for man, therefore, who does not, in 
him---and an abhorrence of all sio : some measure, bear these characters,_ 
in ourselves and others. \ is a -true cbristian, or a partaker of. 

4. The New Testament presents to the religion of the New Testament,. 
our view the awfully glorious realities or the religion of Jesus Christ. 
of another world,---arighteousjudg- 1 6. The New Testament -shews 
ment, --- an eternal heaven, or an us, that in this world, as christians,_ 
everlasting hell, that will be the por- : we are in danger of being ensnared 
tion of all who are Hot the faithful and overcome b~. enemies; and th~re
followers of Jesus Christ. It requires i fore, in order to av.oid these snares,. 
that we all fear that hell, and flee and overthrow these enemies, we 
from the wrath to come; that we act must watch and 'pray ; take up our, 
in the views of that world; that be- cross-; deny ourselves ; wa:it upon. 
lievers seek the things that are above; God in his ordinances,. in order to be 
that they lay up treasure in heaven~ strengthened witlL strength _in our. 
labour to be rich towards God ; and souls; and cleave to God with full 
that they. patiently enaure the trials purpose of heart.t . 
of life, in prospect of an eternal . 7. The New Testament mforms 
crown.-He, therefore, who is us- where our help is, and. how to 
possessed of the religion. of Christ, obtain it, amidst the dangers and 
lives under the impression and opera- trials of life, and surrounded by our 
tion of these glorious objects. He enemies. Without Christ we can do 
is nut so earnestly enquiring how he nothing; we are n?t sufficien~ of our
may be rirh and honourable on earth, selves even to think any thmg, but 
as how he may be rich towards God, all our sufficiency is- of God; It any 
and endure and perform every part man lack wisdom, let him ask of 
of- the Divine will; so as to glorify God.-1£ we have the religion a£ 
his heavenly Father on earth, and to 
have a glorious reward in that day 
when God shall, not for our own 

• 2 Col. iii. I. 
, i·. 27, &.e. 

Malt. xix. 21. John 

• 2 Cor. v. 17. John iii. 3, Ii. 
Matt. uiii. 3. Eph. iv. 23. Col'. 
i. 27. Gal. iii. 2. 1 John iii. 24.-iv. 7, 
13.-ii. 2, 4.-iii. I I. 

t Mai-k 'lliv, 38. Mat. xvi. 26, 
iii. 16. l'ol, i. 2, Rn. xi,.2.8, 
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Chrl~t, therefore, we are stripped of 
confidence in our own wisdom &nd 
strength ; and pray for them from 
God ; and trust in him for these 
blessings. " If we lack wisdom, we 
must ask of God," the;t we may be 
" strengthened with might by his 
Spirit in the inner man." For these 
purposes, God always gives " the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask him."* 
So that those who live a life of faith, 
and prayer for the Spirit of God, to 
lead and strengthen them in all their 
difficulties, and against all their ene
mies, are sure to make a progress. in 
holiness, notwithstanding the opposi
tion they may meet with, and to come 
off·" more than cenquerors through 
him that loved them." They shall 
soon enjoy -the completion of that 
unspeakably gracious promise ; " To 
him that overcometh, will I grant to 
sit with me in my throne : even as I 
also overcame, dnd am set down with 
my Father in his throne."t 

It were easy to enlarge on this 
copious subject, but my design is to 
be as brief as perspicuity will admit. 
It is natural to make this one gene
ral observation ·on the whole of the 
religion of the New Testament, by 
which alone men can be ,made ever
l~sti?gly happy. It do~s not con
sist m mere names, notions, forms, 
or impulses of any kind, however 
necessary, proper, or valuable these 
may be for certain purposes ; but the 
foundation of it is laid in the expe
rimental knowledge of Jesu& Christ, 
by which we are renewed in our 
hearts-the Spirit of God dwells in 
our soul---unites the heart to God, 
and teaches and enables us to main
tain a holy correspondence with him. 
In the use of the means of grace, it 
enables us to derive strength and 

• John xv. 6. 5l Cor, iii, 6. James 
•i, li. Eph. iii. 16, Luke xi. IS. 

f Rom. viii. 37, Rev. iii, ~l. 

wisdom from him- and to devoto 
ourselves, though with many imper
fections, cheerfully and uniformly to 
his service, ·in holines~ and righteous
ness, to the praise and glory of his 
great name. In proportion to the 
decay or advancement of such a 

spirit, temper, and life among men, 
vital r:eligion decays or advances; and 
men are happy or miserable, both for 
time and eternity. 

I am, Rev. Sir, 
Your affectionate Brother 
and willing Servant, for 
Christ's sake, 

D"'N TAYLOlt, 

SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

&ripture illustrwed by Nutural 
History. 

THE Fox. 

IT is generally admitted, that the 
Hebrew word which our translators 
have ,rend€red Fo:r, signifies aJllckal, 
or " the little eastern fox,'' as some 
travellers style it: animals very 
numerous in the east, to the present 
day. It is of the size of a common 
dog ; the hinder parts, and especially 
the tail, resemble the fox; the nose 
and the fore parts, the wolf. There 
are many varieties of it; and its 
colour is a reddish brown. It seems 
to be placed between the wolf and. 
the dog·; and to the savage fierce
ness of the one, it adds the impu
dent familiarity of the other. Its 
cry is a howl mixed with barking; 
and a moan resembling the lamenta
tion oJ a human creature. It is 
more noisy in its pursuits than the 
dog; and more voracious than the 
wolf. These animl:\ls never hunt 
alone, but in a pack which generally 
consists of forty or fifty ; uniting 
every day, and forming a c.ombina-
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tion against the other inhabitants of 
the forest. Their appetites are vora
cious and indiscriminate ; they will 
de,•our with avidity the s1uallest 
animals; and yet when united boldly 
attack the largest. They will swal
low the most nauseous substances; 
and sometimes feed on vegetables. 
Thev exhibit little fear of man; but 
without hesitation punme their game 
to his very doors; enter insolently 
into his sheepfolds, yards and stables; 
and, when they find nothing else, 
devour the leather harness, boots and 
shoes ; carrying off what they have 
not time to eat. They scratch open 
with their paws the new-made graves, 
and devour the corpses however 
putrid. In those countries where 
they abound, the inhabitants, to pre
vent their depredations, beat the 
earth closely into the graves, mix it 
with thorns, or coyer it with largt 
stones. The jackals always act in 
-concert, and mutually assist in the 
-chace and in the disinterment of the 
dead. When they are engaged in 
this dreary work, they keep up a 
mournful cry; and when they have 
,drawn out the body, share it amica
bly among them. Like most other 
:beasts of prey, when they have once 
tasted human flesh, they are always 
-afterwards eager to obtain it ; and, 
for that purpose, watch the burying 
grounds, follow the rout of armies, 
and hover in the rear of caravans. 
During the day, they repose them
selves in holes or burrows;, formed in 
the earth, or in the walls of houses 
or cities, which in those countries are 
usually constructed of mud. Some
times so many of them burrow in one 
building, asto undermine it and cause 
it to fall. 

This brief account of the eastern 
fox, or jackal, will enable our young 
readers to perceive more distinctly 
the meaning and force of the pas
-sages, in which it is introduced by 

the sacred writers. Several of their 
allusions have indeed appeared ob
scure, and somctime11 inconsistent, 
from the confounding· of the scrip
ture fox or jackal, with the animal so 
called by Europeans. 

The jackals are remarkable for a 
degree of sagacity and cunning which 
often approac~es rationality. They 
join together in companies; and act 
in concert, in the prosecution of plans 
tlut require co-operation. They col
lect their associates every morning; 
and proceed, under proper leaders, 
in search of food. When they form 
their dens, they always provide seve
ral entrances ; so that in case an 
attack be made by one, they may 
escape by another. It was probably 
tt> this trait in their character that 
our Savio11r alluded, when he called 
Herod a Fox-" Go ye, and tell that 
Fox, behold I cast out devils and I 
do cures, to day, and to-morrow; 
and the third day I shall be perfect
ed;"• that is, "Go, tell that crafty, 
insidious and cruel prince, that I 
must, for two years longer, continue 
to preach the gospel « nd work mira
cles ; but that, when they are past, 
I shall suffer death, and afterwards 
be raised again., in a state wherein 
I shall resume my native dignity, 
and be far beyond 'the reach of his 
cunning and malice." 

The eastern foxes prefer for their 
habitations, desert places, and ruined 
cities or temples.. Here they con
gregate, form their dens, and establish 
their colonies. Hence they sally forth 
in quest of pn~y into the adjacent 
pastures, and not unfrequently visit 
populous cities. This instinct is 
sometimes alluded to by the sa
cred penmen. Jeremiah, when 
foretelling the desolation o_f his 
country especially its ttimple, us~s 
this impressive language : " For this 

• Luke xiii. 82. 
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om heart is faint, for these things our tions which the returned C'aptive,1 
eyes are dim: l.iecause of the moun-1 were constructing to defend their 
tain of Zion, which is desulate; beloved city, Jerusalem. " Even that 
the foxes walk upon it.""' And the I which they build, if a fox go up he 
prophet Ezekiel, describing similar \ shall even break down their stone 
i;cenes, exclaims: " 0 Israel, thy wall.""' 
prophets arc like the foxes in the The good providence of God has 
deserts."t Or, " Thy foolish and graciously prepared for the conve
false prophets," as it appears from the nience and comfort of all the works 
former verse," are like those animals of his hands. "The young lions 
which delight to roam in desolate I seek their meat of God ; and He 
places; and by their ravages render . provides for the ravens their food." 
,them still more wretched and dreary." I His kind care has furnished the dif
David also alludes to the well ferent tribes of creation with proper 
known practice of jackals feeding on and convenient habitations. " In 
the carcases of the slain, when pre- the cedars of Lebanon, the birds 
dieting the defeat of those adversa-. make their nests; as for the stork, 
ries who were then pursuing him, he the fir trees are her house. The high 
exclaims ; " They shall fall by the hills are a refuge for the wild goats : 
sword; they shall be a portion for and the rocks for the conies."t But, 
foxes :"t that is, "They shall perish when the inferior tribes are thus con
:in battle; and their bodies shall re- descendingly cared for, ·how affecting 
main unburied, a prey .to .the wild to hear the Son of God himself, 
beasts." while sojourning among men, declare, 

Though the 1ackals prefer animal " The foxes have holes, and the birds 
food, yet eastern travellers assure us of the air have nests ; but the Son of 
that they often feed on the roots and man hath not where to lay his 
fruils of trees; and that their bite head."! 
poisons the bra,nches of t)le vine, and There is a portion of sacred history 
causes them to wither. It is found in which these animals are introduced, 
necessary to watch the vineyards to which has given rise to many objec
prevent their depredations; as they tions and some ridicule, on the part 
appear to hav:e a. peculiar fondness of .infidels; and occasioned some 
for grapes. There is an allusion to perplexity to real christians. It is 
this fact in the Canticles; " Take us this : " Samson went and caught 
the foxes, the little foxes that spoil -three humlred foxes; and took fire
.the vines, for our vines have tender brands, and turned .tail to tail, and 
grapes."~ The propriety of this ex- put a firebrand in the midst between 
pression, which has provoked a smile two tails. And, when he had set the 
m some sceptics, is therefore fully brands on fire, he let them go into 
confirmed, even by the enemies of the standing corn of the Philistines, 
revelation themsel.ves who have visited and burnt up both the shocks, and 
those climes. also the standing corn., with the vine-
. When we consider the diminutive yards and olives."~ Now the truth 

s~ze of this animal, it gives a strong of this fact has been boldly attacked 
air of contempt to the observation of 

I 
by unbelievers, and various plausible 

Sanballat, respecting the fortifica-1 objections raised agains.t it. Whence,. 

.~ Lam. v.17, 18. -t Ezek. xiii,.4 . .t Paa.: • Neh. iv. 3. i Psa. civ.. 17, IS, 
Jx111, 10, § Cant, ii. 16. • I .t Matt. Yiii. 20. § Judges xv . .s, 5. 

VoL. XI. 2 .u 
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it is enquirC'd, could Samson obtain 
so many foxes? How could he direct 
their course, when he drove them 
away with a firebrand attached to 
e,•er)' couple; and they were sent 
loose into the fields, meadows, and 
gardens? For the sake of our young 
readers who, if they should be assailed 
with such cavils ·when unprepared, 
ma~• have their minds injured and 
their faith shaken, it may be proper 
to endeavour to state a few hints, to 
furnish them with a reply to these in
sinuations. As to the number of 
foxes employed, it is ea~y to observe 
that, thoug·h the common fox is a 
solitary animal, and is seldom found 
in company ; yet the habits of the 
jackal are directly opposite. They 
hunt and roam over the country in 
flocks, which are seldom less than 
forty or fifty; and are sometimes con
gregated in numbers six times as 
large. Vo)ney, whom no one will 
suspect of being b~d in favour of 
revelation, tells us that though 
" wolves and the real fox are very 
rare in Palestine, there is a prodi
gious quantity of the middle species 
named jackals, whicb go in crowds:" 
adding, "jackals are concealed by 
hundreds among the ru1ns and the 
tombs." Many other travellers con
firm this fact; and Samson, who was, 
at that time, chief magistrate of a 
considerable part of the land of 
Israel, could easily, by himself or his 
servants, collect three hundred of 
them. Again : the word which we 
render firebrands, signifies in the 
Hebrew lamps, or burners; vessels 
in which fire might be carried. It is 
also probable that the cord, by which 
the tails of the two foxes were con
nected, was of a moderate length, 
and the lamp placed in the middle of 
it, so that it would follow at a dis
tance from the animals, without 
scorching them. Thus prepared, they 
are driven into the corn-fields; and 

the intensity of the fire increasing by 
the motion, it would soon communi
cate with the standing corn. The 
heat would drive the innocent incen
diaries into the vine and olive plan
tations ; and the whole would be 
successively consumed. If therefore 
these burners were at a distance from 
the foxes, were of a nature to hold 
fire for a proper time,i and their light 
covered, so as to give no immediate 
alarm, the destruction might have 
been effected before the attempt was 
discovered. 

\Ve confess that we _see nothing in 
this statement either impossible or 
very improbable. At this distance 
of time and place, it would be silly 
to assert, that the event took place 
exactly as stated. It is sufficient for 
the credit of revelation, that a pro
bable and consistent explanation can 
be given. 

It deserves notice too that, at the 
feast of Ceres, celebrated annually 
at Rome, about the middle of April, 
it was customary to fix burning 
torches to the tails of foxes, and to 
let them loose to run round the 
circus till they were burned to death. 
This was done, it was said, as a 
revenge upon this species of animals 
for having once burnt up the fields 
of corn. This custom, which was 
called '' the Feast of the Foxes," 
was borrowed bv the Romans from 
the Carthaginia'ns, a colony from 
the country of the Philistines; and 
probably took its rise from this ex
ploit of the Jewish judge. The 
season of the year when it was cele
brated also coincided with the season 
when Samson performed this action. 
Wheat harvest in Palestine being 
about the middle of April. Besides, 
there are many other allusions, in the 
ancient historians and poets, to the 
same means of destroying the stand
ing corn being employed, both to 
distress an enemy, ancl gratify private 
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revenge. One very ancient author, 
rcla1cs, whether by way of history 
or parable, it is not easy to ascertain, 
that a wicked farmer, who looked 
with an evil eye on the heavy crops 
of his neighbour, caught a fox, and 
tying a lighted torch to his tail, 
turned him out in a direction that led 
directly to the farm which had excited 
his envy; but, providence interpos
ing, the animal turned into an adja
cent enclosure, and consumed the 
corn belonging to him who had sent 
liim out. Bricks have also been dug
up, in ancient Roman stations, on 
which are exhibited the representation 
of a man driving two foxes, with a 
firebrand fastened to their tail~, into 
a field of corn. lt is evident there
fore, that there was no absurdity in 
this account which prevented it from 
being received and celebrated by 
those best able to appreciate its 
credibilitv. 

We are aware that, in order to get 
rid of the objections to this history, 
as commonly understood, some very 
learned men have endeavoured, by 
making a small change in the origi
nal, or giving a less usual signification 
to a few of the principal terms, to 
exclude the agency uf animals from 
the whole transaction ; and to repre
sent Samson as burning the corn 
by putting firebrands between the 
sheaves. This mode of explanation 
they have judged more rational and 
l~ss exposed to the cavils of unbe
lievers. The above illustration, how
ever, appears to us to be natural 
and fully satisfactory; and we much 
prefer it, because it obviates the ne
cessity of recurrino- to conjectural 
emendations of the :acred text, which 
ought never to be hazarded without 
the greatest caution. 

The prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah 
mention certain animals,• by an ap-

• Isa. xiii. 22-nxiv. 14. Jer. i. :m. 

pellation which, in our translation, is 
rendered, " the beast!'\ of the islands." 
As they are said to frequent ruined 
cities and palaces, and to have a 
mournful howl, many learned men 
ha,e thought, with probability, that 
the jackals, or eastern foxes, are in
tended in these texts. 

GOSPEL FAITH. 

BY AN BMINENT AMElllCAN 

DIVINE. 

" Believe on tlie Lord JeS'Us 
Christ, and tliou sftalt be saved."
Acts, xvi. 31. 

" What then, is- the nature of that 
faith on which is suspended so mo
mentous a result? - I answer, it 
includes, as one of its primary ele. 
ments, an intellectual assent to the 
great truths of the gospel, especially 
that which constitutes its most pro
minent and glorious feature - the 
doctrine of redemption by the blood 
of Christ. I dare not say that, in 
some cases, in which the opportunity 
does not exist for becoming acquaint
ed with this truth, the Spirit of God 
may not, in some mysterious way, 
exert his renewing iniil.uence upon the 
heart; though, if the fact be so, 
the word ot God has given us no in
timation of it: nor would I venture 
to say with how much indistinctness 
this doctrine may be vieweu, or with 
how much erroneous speculation it 
may be connected, and still be the 
power of God unto salvation. But 
I may say with confidence, no per
son, with lhe bible in his hand, can 
intellectually reject this doctrine, 
and yet believe to the salvation of his 
soul. The fact that Jesus Christ, by 
the p"'culiar constitution of his person, 
is fitted to ue our Meuiator, that. in 



tl1i@ character he has made an atone
ment for sin, in virtue of which God 
can be just, and yet the justifier of 
the ungodly ; and that this- atone
ment constiiotas tlie only ground of 
hope to the sinner.---So much as this 
it would seem, must be understood 
and assented to, as the first step to
wards exercising evangelical faith. 
These facts you are to believe, jnst 
as you would believe any other facts 
which come to you established by 
proper testimony. 

.But notwithstanding this intellec
tual assent, of which I have spoken, to 
the doctrine of redemption by the 
l\lood of Christ, is one of the essen
tial constituents of saving faith, it 
does not of itself constitute it. You 
may believe this truth intellectually, 
and you may even .be fierce advo
cates for it, and alter all it rriay re
main in your mind as a dead letter, 
and you may die in your sins. If 
vou will have that faith which en
;ures salvation, the truth must des
cend from the head to the heart;. it 
must assert and maintain its domi
nion over the affections ; thus puri
fyiug the fountains of moral action, 
and becoming the seed of all chris
tiau gy-aces, and· gradually bringing 
the whole man into captivity to tht 
obedience of Christ; 

!iaving faith, then, is a practical, 
influential lidief of the scripture 
doctrine of redemption. The truth is 
first received into the underslancling, 
and then exerts its legitimate influ
ence upon the heart. And this influ
ence discornrs itself, first in an act 
of self-abasement, or giving up every 
idea oi"personal merit; and then in 
an act of self-consecration, or giving 
up the whof'e soul to God, in humble 
reliance on the merits of Christ, to be 
employed in his service, to be dispo
std of at his pleasure, and to be 
sal'ed by his sovereign mercy. It 
may 1,t that the views of the sinner 
liav.i:: iu all tliis u11dergo11e liule or no 

change; he may have nhvays licen• 
as evangelical in his opinions as he is· 
now. But his faith, instead of being a· 
cold assent, as formerly, is now a• 
cordial confidence; instead of ex
erting no influence, it is a powerful 
principle ofactfon. Who does not• 
perceive that thrs· repr~sentation is•. 
exactly coincident with that of the 
apostle, when he says, " With the· 
heart man believeth unto righteous~ 
ness ?" 

But you will inquire whether-there 
are not other truths besides the· great 
doctrine of redemption, which it be
longs to evangelical faith to receive, 
and which are fitted to constrain the 
affections and influence the life. I 
answer, there is no truth revealed in 
the bible which we· are not required 
to believe, not only with the under
standing, but with the heart; and 
11one which is not fitted to exert a 
pract:cal influence. Nevertheless, it 
is the doctrine of Christ crucified, 
than which the apostle determined 
not to know any thing else in his 
preaching, the ree<-"ption of which is 
more immediately concerned in the 
sinner's justification; for in practi
cally believing this, the sinner lets go 
his own righteousness as a ground of 
justification, .and rests entirely on the 
atoning blovd and perfect righteous
ness of the Redeemer. Moreover, 
this truth is to be regarded not only 
as a cardinal doctrine of the christian 
system; but, whPn viewed in all: its 
connections, as constituting the entire 
system ; so that he who believes it 
intelligently, actually believes the 
who1e gospel. And hence you readily 
perceive that any error in religious 
faith becomes important, as it is more 
or less nearly connected with the 
doctrine of redemption by the blood 
of Christ; just as an error in the 
const1 uction of a building becomes 
more serious, the more intimately it 
is related to the foundation; 

Lt:t me here definitely state what. 
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has all along been implied-that the 
sinner is never brought to exercise 
el'angelical faith, or to rest his all 
upon the Saviour, till he has gained 
a thorough conviction that there is 
salvation in no other. And this is 
often the resnlt of a long course of 
self-righteoui1 efforts. God permits 
him to take his own way, and 
thoroughly to test the efficacy of 
means, until· he is driven to the blood 
of Christ as his last and only refuge ; 
and when by faith he comes to receive 
the Saviour, and the peace-speaking 
blood of Christ is applied to his 
soul, and he rejoices in God as a-re
conciled Father, he wonders tt.at he 
has not complied with the terms of 
the gospel before. He perceives 
that his faith in the Redeemer was a 
perfectly voluntary act, and that he 
has remained in darkness only be
cause he would not come to the light 
of life. It is true, indeed, that the 
evidence of faith may not, in all 
cases, immediately accompany its 
exercise; and tl,e soul may be left 
in darkness for a season, e-ven after 
it has a right to appropriate to itself 
the consolations of a christian hope: 
but in many instances, at least, the 
first act of confidence in the Saviour, 
draws down upon the soul the tokens 
0f his love, and surrounds it with the 
light of his countenance. The soul 
embraces its Saviour in the arms of 
fai1h, and exultingly exclaims, " My 
Lord and m:v Go<l !" an<l the Saviuur 
acknowledging the soul as ransomed 
by his blood, graciou!>ly responds, 
" Thy sins be forgiven thee!' 

CHRISTIAN POLITICS. 

forming the reptesentat1&n of the people 
of England, has become the law of the 
land; and will, we hope, soon bi' brought 
into actual operation. This is an event at 
which, in common, we believe, with a 
very large majority of our fellow-subjects, 
we sincerely rejoice ; and for which we 
onght to be thankful to the God of Pro
vidence, who ruleth in the kingdoms ofthia 
world ; and in whose hand " the king's 
heart is as the rivers of water, and he 
tnrneth it whithersotver he will."-Bnt, 
while we sincerely rejoice, we r~joice with 
trembling. 

For the period of effecting the changes 
contemplated by the Bill will be a critical 
s.eason; big with danger to the peace of 
society. Unhappily there are spirits abroad 
who, it is to be feared, would willingly throw 
thiugs- into confusion, that they might fish 
in the troubled waters, for their own in
terest. The example of neighbouring 
nations afford too much evidence of the 
excesses to which such agents may excite 
the people. The variety of interests that 
will be affected- by the present changes, 
and the irritable· passions which have 
already been discovered, jnstly render an 
intelligent observer apprehensive for the 
tranqnility of this long favoured !anti. 
But, if all the professors of christianity, or 
even if all whom, in a judgmrnt of charity, 
we are compelled to esteem its real friends,
will steadily re~olve to act like ;christian,, 
during these dangerous periods; and not 
suffer either their interests or their pas
sions to seduce them astray from a conver
sation that becometh the gospel of Christ, 
their influence and example will do much 
towards preventini: the evils we dread. 

W bile they cheerfully unite with their 
fellow-subjects in adopting proper and 
le~al methods to give full effect to the 
operations of , the new system of things, 
and to reap from it all the good it ought to 
impart, let them re1olntely dis.courage 
every attempt to carry even proper mea
sures by improper means. Let them cul
tivate that spirit of obedience and subordi
nation to existing authorities, which it is
their dnty to display, both as citizens and 
cluistians. The government of a country, 
or even the ma.;istrncy of a town, claim the 
support of every true patriot, iu the pre
servation of public order anti th~ safety of 
society. Alterations in laws way doubt-

l.1.1-NT& to PROFESSORS on the present less often he neces.,ai-y ; bnt a christian 
St.ate of PUBLIC AFFAIRS, cannot en,leavour to gain them by nn-

cbristian methods. Happily for the people 
81:-c:E U,e publication of our last Nmn- of th!s country, the constituiion itself has 

be1·, 1111porta11t events have takcu place in sanct1onell proper means ol seekmg the 
the political world. The 111c11su1e for re• 1 redress of ,my iujmy and the co11·ectiou of 
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nny irregularity; and recent events l1ave that the man who wonltl stoop t., buy hie 
folly ~hewn the efficiency of thc>se means vote, wonhl feel no sc1·11plc to sell the 
to obtain the redress req11ired, when em- voter and hi~ intere~ls to the best bidder 
plo~•ed by a loyal, bnt firm and determined Nothing can appear morn natural than that 
peoplE". Let christiens then use the pro- be who bnys has a right to sell; and the weak 
per methods to pt'eserve their country from and wicked elector will soon have the 
anar~hy, and seek wisdom fo\- themselves money that he has received in brilies wltli 
and th_eir brethren of the Fathe,· of lights, I large usury, extorted from him as taxes. 
whn giveth l1beral\y and npbraideth not. The christian elector will i,erceive the 
Let them beg of l1im to direct them in the meanness and folly of these traosactious 118 
proper steps, and enahle them to dis- clearly, and feel as hearty a disapproba
chari:-e with effect the important duties tion of them as the most enlightened and 
to which they will be called ; aud thPy will patriutic of his fellow-subjects. lint he will 
become the salt of the earth; prcser, e have a still more powerful iodncement to 
their country from corruption; and be the avoid any share in such treachery and 
mt•,ins of warding off the cal,,mitics that guilt. He knows that his heavenly master 
threaten to fall upon it. When the cities has branded it with his cehstire; and de. 
of rhe plain had filled up the measure of oouoced his most high displeasure a~aiost 
th!'ir iniquity, the Lord ,kclared that, if all those who are gnilty of it. He knows 
only ten righteous men conld l,e found in that the man, who shall dwell io the de. 
Sodom, he ,rnnl,t spare it for the sake of fence of the Jfost High, is one that shaketh 
those tea. Many tlioosands of real chri~- his hands from taking ln·ibes. The de
tians, we belie\le, are to be Connd in Eng- generate sons of the upi-ight Samuel took 
land : and we do hope that their ioterces- bribes, and perverted judgmeol, and were 
sions will be prevalent to preserve ns from driven from the government. Jt was the 
such scenes as have almost depopulated love of money that led the miserable 
other nations. Let them only exert them- ti-aitor, Ju<las, to betray the ado1·able 
selves, ao,1 act consistemly with their pro- .Saviour into the hands of his enemies; and 
fcssion, and !hey will be bath a defence the sincere follower of Jesus will shudder 
and an ornament to their country. at the thought of being excited by the same 

Permit ,us to illnstrate, in one importaut bast. motive, to betray the best inte1·ests 
instance, the line ofcondnct which christians of himseff and his native country. 
onght to pursue io tile present juoctnre Were all the religious pmfessors on 
of puhlic affair<. whom the Bill will bestow the elective 

l:ly tl!~ .changes which are about to take franchise to act steadily on this principle, 
place, many professors of christianity will and encourage I heir fellow-electors to unite 
be entitled to exerdst valuable privileges, with them, the most essential means, 
a,,d required to discharge imi,ortant duties .,ould be secured for the future safety and 
from which tuey have formerly been ex- prosperity of.the nation. The seoate would 
eluded. I In many of them, !or example, then be composed of men oi" ability and 
v.ill •he conferred Lhe .-igbt of voting for integrity, who would be aware that. the 
represeotativ, s i11 parliament, from whom vigilant eye of their hones1 and iot~lligent 
that privilege has hitherto been withheld. constituents was constantly upon them; and 
1'ow let the christiao take due pains to that their seats depended 011 their main
understand the nature of this franchise, and taining their characters. With such a 
the ohligo,tions which it imposes; aud 1,e llonse of Commor,~ v.hat could not be 
determined, by divine grnce, to exercise it done 1 The energies of the countt·y would 
with intt-grity and disin1e1 estedness. Can- he revived; its resources wonld t,e bus
didates 01· ,,a,ious characters and abilities banded, and its dearest interests cousultt>d, 
will doubtless solicit l,is vote ; hut he will and protected. To such a parliament 
riot give it, dther through interest or io- might safely be confided the destinies of 
tlueuce. He will u•e his 1,est oi,portunities England. 
and talents to ascertain v.hicli of those \i e IJave chosen to exemplify our advice 
who offer themseh·es are best qualified, hy by this iustance, liecause we comide1· it 
talents, cha,acter and disposition, to pro- the most important, and almost the only 
mote most effectually the true interests of political duty, that will devolve upon not a 
tl..ie nation; and, regardless of every other few of our readers under the new order of 
cousideratiou. give l1i111 l..iis vote aud his tl,iogs. Doubtl1·s, :nany grievances will 
infltwnce. Every intelligent friend of his still demand redress, and many ahnseR will 
coumry would repel with 1indignatioo 3ny require conection; and it will Lie the pl"i
altcmpt to ,-,:ain liis support 1,y bribery or vilcge of the i,eople to oh~crve !hem, and 
il.ittt:ry; btcause he would ea•ily perceive lo represent them prnperly to the legisla, 
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torr. llnt, if the representatives be pro
pi·r 111 ,,n, and dnly chosen, the actnal re
formation of most of them ma~ safely be 
ldt with the senate. It will be their 
special lrnsiness, to whic_h their conntry 
will have expressly appointed them, and 
to which they have solemnly pledged 
tlirmsPlvre, to pay a diligent and honest 
allention to their intereslS. J,et their con
etituenls tlwrcfore leave it in their hands; 
and, following the apostoli~ advice," ~tudy 
to 1,e 1111iet, and to do their own l,usmes•, 
and to work with their own hands." When 
every man attends conscientiously to his 
own concerns, none of the concerns of the 
commnnity will be neglected. 

Let ns not be misunderstood. We, by 
no means, wish to discourage the most 
conscientious christian from taking his 
proper share in tbe political transactions in 
which his station and his connection• in 
society entitle him to interfere. On the 
contrary, we are well persuaded that much 
injury is sustained by commnnities, both 
civil and religions, by leaving their affairs 
to the management of unprinci11led, in
terested or ignorant men ; and the greater 
the nnmber of honest, and· intelligent per
sons, of known character and tried princi
ples who, from proper motives, engage 
the affairs of the public, the more happy 
will the country he, and the greater the 
advantage which the subjects will derive 
from the recent changes. That man who 
does not honestly and diligently endeavour 
to discharge the duties and exercise the 
privileges, to which that great measm·e in
vites him, wi:l not only deprive himself of 
valuaMe benefils, but rob his country of the 
advantage which it would derive from his 
honest improvement or them. But we en
treat our readers never to lose sight of that 
important truth, that it is by the personal 
conduct of individuals, that the character 
of a community is formed and supported : 
aud where the former is disorderly, the 
latter must sink. Unless, therefore, a per
son's private character be honourable, all 
pretensions to reforming the state must 
excite disgn~t or contempt in every judicious 
observrr. 

It ca,mot be too seriously impressed on 
the conscience, of every discii,le of (;brist, 
that thongh, as a citizen, he onght care
fully to perform the services which he 
owes to his country, yet he has other 
dnties which he owes to himself, to his 
God, lo his co1mec1ions in life, and lo the 
church of Cl)rist, which, being of a more 
personal character, are more obligatory 
0 11. him than hi1 moi·e public avocations. 
It 1s a painful symptom that something is 

ra,lically wrong, either In the hea<l or 
h~art, when we hear a profes9or of chri9-
tianity, declaiming against the extrava
gance of the state, who pays no regard to 
economy in his own transactior.s; or cen• 
Anring, in the most unqnalified terms, the 
breach of engagements, and the non-J>er
formance of the treaties between im.le
pendent states, who is in the constant 
habit of breaking his own contracts, and 
violating his most solemn promises: or 
condemning with apparent indignation, the 
rapacity and injustice of the government 
in imposing taxes for the purposes of thf' 
state, who yet is wasti og, in useless indul
gence or shew, the property of his cre
ditors, or rioting on the fruit• of exto,-tion. 
Snch awful instances are, we trust, not 
frequent in those who make any preten
sions to christianity; bnt we know, from 
paiol'nl experience, that they have oc
c-nrrerl; and cast a dreadful reproach on 
that religion which enjoin, on its votaries, 
to " owe no mau any thing, but to love 
one another." Persons whose private 
characters ueed so much ,-eformatioo, 
onght never to he admitted into the ranks 
of honest reformers , their presence con
taminates the noble cause, and their co
operation retat'ds its progress and its per
manence. 

By actin::! uniformly and decidedly on 
principles like these, the christian will 
honour his religion, raise bis own character 
and exercise a most beneficial influence on 
the welfare of his country. And, when we 
contemplate the number, the wealth, and 
the connections of those who conscien.
tionsly dissent from the church of England, 
we cannot donbt but that, by a steady co
operation among themselves, and the 
assistance of their christian brethren of the 
establishment, under the divine bleasiog, 
they may yet preserve tbeir beloved coun
try from the dangers, to which, in the ci rcnm
stances in whicb it is placed, it appears to 
be peculiarly exposed. Dissenters have on 
several former occasions of a trying nature, 
been acknowledged, even by their perse-
cntors to have essentially contributed to 
preser~e the nation from coofu~ioo and 
tyranny. Their nnmbers and respecta
bility never stood higher than they do now; 
may tbeir co11siste11t, patriotic, and chris
tiao conduct, entitle them, in the preseut 
important crisis, to similar gratitude from 
their countrymen. 

MONITOR. 

June 1s, t8S2, 
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Tm, P•IUBON'ERS' RErRIEVED, the Saviour's death, Commit your pe1·ish
ing soul into the hands of the Saviolll', 

Dear Sir, Trnst in thn merits of his death ; and, O 
I hope -y1n1r readers will be interested may -yon, thongh at " the eleventh honr," 

with the following narrative; and stimn- find mercy. And O I shonld yon be saved 
lated to regard '' the sighings of the fro,n the curse of the law of your conntrv, 
prisonel'l!."-In November last, 11 riot oc- intreat grace from God, to serve him to llie 
curred in C--, which continuC'd for an end of life. May this be your happiness, 
hour or two; and some machinCl"y, with is the fervent prayer of 
the house of its owner, was destroyed. Your sincere Fl'iend." 
Seven persons were 1aken up on suspicion; A New Testament also, was-sent with the 
and were trie,I, March 24, l8S2. Three following lines written in it:-
were liberated; one was sentenced to a " Read this with earnest prayer, that the 
few months' imprisonment; another (a Lord may enlighten your mind to see the 
yonth) was transport<'d for life.; and two danger yon are in by natuce and practice; 
were sentenced to death.-A very deep beg of Him to -shew you the vast impo1·t
aud general sympathy was fp)t on behalf ance of eternal -things, the valne of yonr 
of these two yonng men. I was from never-dying soul; and then commit your 
b~e at the time of the trial and did not soul into the hands of the compassionate 
retllrn till nearly a week after it. During Savionr, saying-
this period, my wife, deeply affected at the " Lord, .at thy feet, I'll cast me down, 
state of the prisoners, addressed the fol- To .thee reveal my guilt nncl fear.; 
lowing letter, to one of them, whom she And-if thou spurn me from thy throne-
l1ad known for a few years. I'll be the first who perish'd there." -

" My poor, dear, dying Friend, My feelings on my return home, may be 
On the ver,ge of the eternal world, per- better conceived than expressed. Seven 

rnit me to address a few lines to yo11, and days of their short time had passed away, 
0 ! that God, the gracions and the wise, At the particular request of one of the 
may of his infinite condescension deign to prisoners, B.-1 visited them in their con. 
make them a blessing to your never-dying demned abode. The visits were of a 
soul. Yon know, my dear friend, that serious character; and in connection with 
yon have a soul, that will live after your the labours of the pious chaplaio,and othen 
body is dead.; a soul that "'ill live throu6h who visited the prisoners, the young men 
the countless ages of Eternity; a soul that appeared to walce to a sense of their 
will exist in happiness ineffable, or in awful situatior.. At this period, three pe
misery beyond description. Without re- titiC1ns, one to the judge, another to the 
ferring in the least, to the crime for which Home Secretary,and a third to the king., 
you are condemned to death by the laws of had been presented, praying for a mitiga
yonr country, let me ask you, seriously lion of the extreme sentence of the law• 
ask yon, in God's sight, before whom we but no mercy had yet been extended. 
&ball ~hortly stand in judgment, are you Probably none would have been extended., 
sensible, that by the sins of your heart and if nothing more had been done. But the 
life, yon are guilty and condemned in most lively interest was now felt in their 
God's sight? If yon have any right feeling, case. Two deputations, in which I was 
you know that, in ttn thousaad times ten included, went to the county town to '.lD
thousand instances, you have broken God's tain an interview with the judge, they fii-st 
holy laws; and in liis sight you are verily were nnsuccessful,; b11t, at the second, his 
guilty. Whatever be the case as it regar~s lordship was seen; and a petition pre
tbe laws of your country, remember, in sented'to him, He was inflexible to the 
God's sight, you cannot pkad innocence. appeals of mercy; .and merely said be 
No. you have often heard from the pnlpit, would lay the b1111iness before the Home 
that one sin in a thousand is enough to sink Secreta~. 
every soul to .bell. Think me not hard- A barrister whom the deputation saw, 
hearted, my friend, in wr-iting thns.; a very suggested the propriety of different peti
deep£oncern for your .welfare impels me lions from christian denominations; oh
to do i-1.. I wish you to go .to the Saviour serving, that of the five recently sentenced 
811 a guilty sinner, pleading the merits of to die at Nottingham, three were saved by 
hiB atoning blood; I beseech you by all the importunity of lettel's, petitions, &c.
that is solemn, pray, fervently pray, that The next day seven distinct petitions were 
the Lord would give you to see your danger, prepared, signed, and dispatched; and the 
and the t'emedy there is in the gospel. day following two more. During this week., 
lntreat fol'giveness through the merits of I a gentleman went to London about .the 
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l.111sin,,ss; an,! an•,ther was dhpatche,l fr,,m 
London, by one of lhe members for the 
co11nt1•, tu ohtain all po .. ible i':lformation. 
On the Fri,lay be.f.,re the day ap11oi:ited 
for the execution, a rP.prieve at"rivecl for 
one of the pri•onn~; lrnt not for my friend 
!l., who of the two, was considnetl by 
many most <leserving of the mercy. The 
time fixed for the execution was Wedne.s. 
day, April llth, On the previou; sab
b 1th, no reprieve having arrived for poor 
B.-1 felt it •ny dntv to go to l,ondon, and 
see if any thing could be done in this 
painful affail·. Another general petition 
was prepared, a petition also from the 
master marinfacturers only, and a third, a 
memorial to the kin~, si~ned by five clergy
men an,l seven dissenting ministr.rs, 

I trav, lied on the sabbath n,ght to Lon
don, and most µrnvidentially heard the 
name of the ~entleman dispatched from the 
metropolis, who was returning in the same 
coach. We proceeded to his apartments 
in Covent Garden, London ; and soon 
arranged onr plan of operation. Sntfice 

(O I IH'ir SO!lls' 0 , thn followin~ •. ,hl,ath 
ev~ning, I improved the evenc, from .James 
ii. 13. ~" Mercy rejoiceth against jn.lg
ment ;" to an overwhelmin~ audiPnce. 
The men h;1ve. since been sentenced to 
transportation for life; and were sent off 
two or 1h1·ee weeks ago. 

Our laws are generally al:owerl to be too 
san~uinar}·. Let this acc•,unt stimnlate tn 
efforts for 1heir amelioration, and to exer. 
tions in behalf of prisoners where miti
gatin::t circnm..itances exi3t. " A Societv 
for the cliffnsion of information on tli°P. 
subject of Capital Punishments," has r<•. 
cently b,·en established in Lontlou. The 
tracts, pnl,lis!ie,l by it, may be had at 
Hatcharrl and Son·s, Piccadilly; and ap
pear w,,r1hy of geueral circnlation. May 
vre be cnconra.:~d in every " work or 
faith; labanr ot' love; and patience of 
hope!" 

C.--May 28, 1832. 

PHILA;:;'THROPOS, 

CONFERENCES. 
it to say, that interviews were that dlly 
obtained with our worthy member, the 
Judge, the private secretary of Lord Mel
bourne, and with bis lordship. The issue 
was that a reprieve was obtained for B-; THE MIPLAND CONFERENCE met at f.ealce, 
and, that eve.nin!!: it was dispatched, in the Juoe 12, 1832, l\lr. Henham, minister of 
care of a gentlfman who traveller!, 011 the the place, supplicaterl the throne of grace, 
Mond?.y 111µ:ht, by the mail, wh;ch reached and presided.-1. In answer to a co1111nu
C--, before six o'clock in the morning. nication from Mr. Hod~•on, relative h.l one 
Poor B--, as he afterwards told me, of the decisions of the last Conference; it 
heard the mail come in; and how everitfnl wa• resolved, That the conference rema,ns 
the suspense! In about a quarter i:,f an unchanged in opiuion on the subject in 
hour, it was annonnced in the bearing of question.-2. The churches were recorn
tloe prison?rs·" A reprieve!'' The news meruled to take into consirleration the fifth 
spread with the rapidity of an dectric article of "Annnal ·\siociation Knsiness," 
shock_; and general and grateful were the see page 221 of the last nnmher of the 
grPellngs of the thousands of our inhabi. G. B. It. on the subject of originatin~ a 
tant~. Oh! that "the life and immorta- Ministers' Fund; :ha.t tlie rPpresentatives 

• lity, brought to light by the gospel," wet·e rnay att~nd the ensuiug assocL11ion pre
~• tha,_,kfully received, and the 1idings of: pai-ed to express a decisive opinion on the 
rt as diligently and z0 aluusly spn•ad !· snhjert. 

I did not bear of the pleasing termina- 3. The report of the Horne Mis,ion ac-
tion of the business, till Tuesday i,fternoon, counts was delheretl; shewing the income 
and, on the fullowing day, I t·etnrned up to ·be present, to be I 171. Os O\rl.; the 
home, irrarefol for the sncccss of nnited ilisl>ursement, 1231. l ls. 7d.; with cbirns 
efforts in the canse of mercy. The exPCII- npon the foods, which will be dne at the 
lion of the two lllftll was to have taken eat! of this month, of about :.!:WI. Re. 
pl~c~ on that day, at twelve o'clock; and solved that the report now rea,l be re
rt 1s m vain for me to describe the emotions reived.-4. Mr. Soar receive,! the thanks 
~ith ~hich I pa.sed the fatal spot; or the of the conference for his past services as 
JO;,' with which friends greeted the snccess treasurer to the Home Mis,io'l, with t!1e 
ol the affair. The next day, in company r,•q11esr. that he wun:d contir.ne in h s 
with_ my friend, the pions chaplain, I ha I otfice the <'n,nin,; year;. auJ \Jr. lka•·dsJll 
~n mterview with the pri,oners. l'oor w.,s re ... le,·tcll s<"creta,y for ,,11other 
follow~! they a11peared trnly gra1eful for yea1·. 
the presn,alion of their live.~. Mdv the 5. [t heing con,hleretl 1lesirnble to 111ake 
lengthening of theil' days be in much n:i~rcy a change in the ma·1agemeut of the p~~u-

VuL, XI. '2 1 
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ni?r~- •!fair, ol thr Home Mi"'ion, Messrs. thr_ir minis,...-, 8l~onl.t ,·lsit 1_l111~e clnll'cbes\ 
l 11cker111g, Stev!'mon, sen. Stocks.J~al"\'<'Y • / ,~l11ch ha,e p•o~n1s1•1I to ari1111I 111111 to colle~t 
Earl'-J'"'·· an,I R. P<'g~, were appornted a tor thr rl'd11rt1011 or th<, debt on the.11· 
comn11ttee to mah~1·c R plan, and to snl,mit clrnpel. It w11s agreAd tlrnl no heg:g:ing 
tt to the 11ext contercncr. I case r<·ceivi, the support of this district, till 

~- The m~eting: resolved that Dot,er-street, I it, ha, ob1aii11'1I -the sanction of the con. 
L,.1,·ester, 1s the proper place to hold th<' ferencc. It wa, i-ecom1111·mli·d to the 
annual association, in 1883. And 7. That churches In. Yorkshir<" to collect for the 
tl,e ~ome rommit~e<> ass,•mble as early as Forei"n ~lission, in the mon•h of Sep, 
pnssi!Jle, to deternune ,.,heiher the premi- ten,he~·. J. H .. 
ses atMan,·hestn should be disposed ofor 
rctained. 

From the re.ports of the states of the 
~lmrches, it w"s apparent that they are not EPO 
tn that prosperous, 11 nd flourishing coudi- R' RTS or Ru.1G10\is AND 
tion in reli!!ion, which is desirable. Fifty- BEN n·o1.E-.T l i.. STITU"l'IONS. 
fi.ve person~, however, wcr!' reported to 
have been !Japtiz.cd since last conferenc-e; 
and therl' are, at prcsent, seventy-one 
candidates for baptism. 

The next conference to he at Sti>ney 
Street, Nottingham., on the last Tuesday in 
:September, at 10 o'clock in the mornini:. 
The sPcretary was direct~d 10 request the 
c.hurch at Duffil'ld to acquiesc,:, in this ar
ran::ement; as it is e:14wcted very im
pc>rtant !Jnsi, ess "llill.at that time, demand 
th.e alten1ion of the conference. 

At the termina•ion of the discnssions, 
Mr. Pickeri111!' delivered an address in 
behalf of the 1-1 ome l\1issicn ; aftn which 
a collecriun was made in aid of the funds 
of that instit11tion.-l\h·. Ortcn pn·ach,d 
ill tl,e evening. R. 8. 

Our limits for bid us to attempt any accou11t 
of the annfrersaries of the numerous _So
cieties established for the promotion of 
religious and benevolent objects, ,L'hich have. 
lately been held in the Metropolis ; fut we 
cannot deprive our readers of the pleasure 
of reading the substance of the REPORTS 
of the PROCEEDINGS ,1 the principal 
Institutions; by which they u·ill learn the 
noble efforts that are making, in this 
fauoured country, to advance the cause of 
Heligion and Humanity in tl.e World. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BI-BLE SOCIETY. 

The anniversary of this Society was held 
at Exeter Hall, on Wednesday, the 2nd of 
May. Lord Bexley, in the absence of the 

The YoRKSHIIIE CoNFERF.NCI! was venerable president, took the chair. 
held, at Shore, April 23rd, 1832. Mr. R. The Report of the society was unusually 
Ingham opened the meeting by p1ayer, and I interesting. lt ope.ned with a temperate 
Mr .. Jam, s ~hackleton preached from allusion to re.cent differences; it recorded 
Luke i. 72. 1 he finances for Bradford the unanimity of the society's councils; and 
were audited; an<l 1he expenses, incurred mentioned the fact that more than one 
by su.1,µorti11!(_ tl:e infant cause the1e, wer., thousand pounds have been volunta-
01,lered to be P"id. Mr. T. H. Hudson rily. expended by the friends of the cause,. 
infornwd the m,·eting how many members in defending it from the attacks of its ene
of G. B. rhu1ches resid,·d at Bradford ; rnies. The Foreign operations of the insti
and how rnany candidates are rc•ady lor tution have been most encouragrng. At 
baptism. 'J he proprie1y of forming them Paris one hundred and seventy-six thou
into a d111rcl1 is rPferre<l to the next ea,nd Bibles ,wd Testaments have been put 
11,1et-li11g of tl1<· cc mmitteP for tl,e academy. into circulation; and in many parts of 
A supply '"" arrangPd for Bradford. Mr. France, schools have been supplied with 
John M1tcl.ell andit~<l the accouuls for the ·copies of the Holy Scriptures. Ju that 
Hollle Missio11; and the follo«i11g r<'ply w~s country, the Minister of public instruction 
given to Mr. Wm. I ickr,iiug·s· lettn, 011 had appropriated ten thousanilfranc~ to the 
tile l>eh~lf of tl1e ~:i<lland Coufercut'e. pu.chase of the Scriptures for the use of 
"As we have Missionary Matious at Brad- schools. The iasues of the Paris Bible 
ford and other pla,e,; we c.innol do nny Society during the past year, have been 
thiug 10..-ard the ~"f'l'Ort of tl1e G. ll. eleven thousand nine hundred copies of 
c\;nn hat Manchestn ;" lief'ause our fuuds. the Seriptures, or parts of them. By the 
"ill uot ar.Jn,it ot it. A <'ilS<· from L'n•·- Frankfort Society, seventy-one thousand 
l,_o_lm, 1·~sp1·cting tl,t·ir ti11a11cial d1ffic111iies, /iye hundred copies of Bibles and Testa
was µreseil.te.,d; and it wa, giHn, as the menls have been issued By the Munic)l 
a_ddce of tu<' muting, that Mr. G. Drau, Se,cjety, nine thousand five hundred. and, 



thirty.nine Test11.mcnts. At Wurlemhnrg, I t,tal issue of Bibles and Testaments, frum 
(burtcen pious ministers and l,,;yrnen ha'1e the commencement of the society, ha'1~ 
come forwar,l to nid Dr. Pinkerton. For, been seven million, six hundred and eight 
distnbution in the kingdom of Prussia, the thousanrl, six hundre,l and fifteen, an<l thP 
Society had been asked for a g,·ant of sum spent in effecting this grand object. 
twenty thousand copies of the Scriptures. :t:l,871l,38.!, His. 2d. 
The entire issues for that country had been 
five hundred an,! thirty thousand. In HIE RELIGIOL'S TRACT SOCIETY. 

Sweden, three hundred and forty.one 
thousand, seven hundre,J copies of the On the 8th of May, early in the morning, 
word of God had been printed At St. the anmve1sary of this society was celebra
Petersburgh there ''.ad been circulated, ted at the City of London Tavern, W. B. 
during the year, twe1 · y.eight thousand five Gurney, Esq. in the chair. After prayer, 
hundred copies of Bibles and Testaments. , the chairman briefly explained the objects 
At Malta, a new Translation of the Maltese '. of th;> society, and then called on Mr. W. 
Testament had been effected, and was, Jones to read the Report. It stated that 
about to be printed under the direction of I a grant ha(! been made in China to Leang
Mr. Jowett. At Corfu, two thousand two 

1

• a.fa, for the printing of tracts written by 
hundred and ei~hty copies of the New himself, and circulaterl from one end of 
Testament had been circulated; and, at that vast empire to the other. In Siam e. 
Constantinople and Smyrna, five thousand tract, printed at the request of one of the 
four hundred copies. In the East, the , native princes, has been largely di,tributed, 
word of the Lord has free course, and is • and has excited great interest among thou. 
glorified; Many tran;lations are in con. sands At Malacca, ten thousand Chinese 
templation or in pro~ress; six hu□dred tracts have been circulated. About seven-
English Bibles have been sent to Calcutta teen thousand five hundred Javanese tracts 
for the use of the schools; fourteen have been printed, four thousa□d of which 
thousand. six hundred copies of the scrip. have been furnished at the expense of the 
turns, or parts of them, have been issued Singapore society. The accounts from 
from the depot in. that city. The Madras Burmah, transmitted by Dr. Judson. are of 
auxiliary proceedB most vigorously, having the most eucouraging character. He says 
just printed twelve thousand copies of the the Burmans are a.n enquiring and reading 
New Testament in one· of the eastern Ian. people; and that the tracts of the society 
guages. In Bombay, in China, in Malacca, now pervade the whole country, from the 
!n :-outh Africa, in ·Madagascar, in Egypt, frontiers of China to the banks of the 
m the West Indies, and in ::iouth America, Ganges, and from the bor,fors of Cassay, 
the great work of distributing the ·word of to the southernmost villages of BritishPegu. 
God advances with most desirable success. 1

1 

At the last festival, ten thousand tracts 
Jn North America, two hundred and forty- were distributed. At Calcutta, seventy. 
two thousand copies of the ~criptures have I two thousand, five hundred tracts b.ave heen 
bee1;1 issued : making a total, from the for. ' printed, and eighty.three thousand, two 
mat1on of the American. Bible Society, of I hundred e.nd four circulated. At .'erampore, 
one _million, three hundred and twenty.six eighteen thousand copies of eleven new 
thousand, six hundred and ninety.eight. tracts have been put into circulation; and 

The income of the Society, <luring the ' in various languages there have been nu 
·pa_st year, has amounte·d to :t:8 l, 735, 1Gs.-1d; fewer than thirty.three thousand and fifty 
bemg a diminution on the receipts of the distributed. A grant of four thousand, two 
P!eceding year of £13,6A8, arising exclu. hundred tracts has been ~ent to Berham. 
s1vel;r from a variation in the amount of pore,; . three thousand eight hundred to 
legacies falling in to the ,Society during ·the Chunar; nine thousand to the militarv 
year. The expenditure of the Society has stations at Cawnpore and Meerut. Durin·~ 
been £98,409 10s. 9<l. The issues of the year, ninety-two thousand native tract~ 
Bibles have been one hundred and sixty have been printed at Madras, including 
thousand, seven hundred and one, and I twelve new tracts. In the same period, in 
of Testaments, one hundred and eighty. va,ious lan~uages, ninety.nine thousand, 
two thousand, four hundred and fortys three hundred and five tracts were circu-. 
four,. which, added to the issues on the lated; being an increase on the former 
-Contii:ent, make a total of five hundred year, of forty-sevea thousand, eight hun--. 
and eighty.three thousand, ei~ht hundred dred and thirty-one The total circulation 

-~nd eighty.eight; beini: an increase on the of the Madras society has amounted to four 
•tssues of the preceding year of one hundre(! 1 hundred au<l sixty.one thousand, seven 
lthou•nnd cc.pies of the Worrl of God, The ,b.11,11dred "1.t11! twenty.t'!'l'o trlcts. At -Baa 
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ire.lore, fifteeo thousand trncts he.ve been for boys' or girls' achoola he.ve been ail• 
printrrl on the Di,·ine Attributes. At Ne.- mitted; thirty-nine have been boe.rded, 
l!ercoil. fortv-fi••e thousnnd tracts have been wholly or in pnrt at the expense of the so. 
dispersrd • At Bomba~•, twenty-fiw, thou- cicty; thirty-eight he.,e been appointed to 
•and ha,e heen printed within the year. schools; three have sailed for foreign sta. 
At .'nrat, Mr. F~·yie, Missionary, has dis- tions; and nineteen reme.in on the list, 
trihnt<'d forh· thousand bool-s and tracts Eight missionaries have attended e.t the 
during the y~ar. Oth0r parts of the Report schools, to !cam the system. The Report 
were equall~· encouraging. Both at home ad,·erted, with ~rent effect, to the state of 
and abroad. God is eminently prospering its those unhappy beini?B who crowd our pri
Pndea \'ours to spread the knowledge of sons. ln September last, there were fifty 
di,·ine truth. Eight thousand, three hun- prisoners in Bedford gaol, bu:t only four 
dred Hd fifty tracts haw been voted for could read. In January, there were be• 
distribution i~ the Highlands and Islands tween fifty and sixty in the same goal, 
of :--cotland: one hundred and fifty thou. awaiting their trial, and only ten could 
snnd for Ireland; for the courts and alleys read. At Wisbeach, out of nineteen pri· 
of the metropolis, ninety-nine thousand, soners, only six could read and write. In 
seyen !iundred and fifty ; for circulation in Herefordshire, out of forty.one thousand 
reference to the cholera, seventy-t\'vo and seventeen individuals visited, only 
thousand. five hundred; for counteracting twenty-four thousand, two hundred and 
sabhath.breakin:r and in6.dclity in the me- twenty.two were able to read. In and 
tropolis, one hundred and sixty-four thou. about the metropolis, there are ninety-two 
sand; for hospitals and workhouses, eil!ht schools connected with the 1'ociety, in 
thousand; for country villages and hamlets, which there is an average attendance of 
three hundred thousand ! for horse-races, : about fourteen thousand, ei11ht hundred and 
twenty thousand, five hundred; for places 1 sixty-six. Reports of a favourable kind 
where scepticism has been makine visible have been recei,·ed from sixty.three 
progress, ten thousand, seYen hundred; for schools in various parts of the country. In 
the North of England, during 'the preva. ~cotland the cause prospers. In France 
Jenee of cholera, twenty.eight thousand; there are one thousand one hundred schools. 
for soldiers, sailors, watermen, rivermen, In l'lw~den there are between three and 
bnrge.m,·n, a1:d caual.men, forty-three four hundred schools; and in other foreign 
thousand; for foreigners, eight thousand, parts the ~ociety is equally prosperous. 
eight hundred. The new publications for We trust this noble cause wiil continue to 
the year have been, one hundred and enjoy the divine blessing. The t9tal re. 
eighty.six. The sum receh·ed from auxili. ceipts of the past year including :£JOO from 
aries has been t: l:.!16, 7s. 1 lrl. The annual the king, have amounted to :£2,672, l0s. 8d. 
subscriptions have been £ 1336, 3s. The and the expenditure bas been :£2,638, 
donations, £495, I0s. 4d. The collections 4s. 3d. 
by cards, £ I 79, I 9s. 11 d. After l:iermons, 
{14. I0s. 7d, Sums recei,•ed for stereo. SUNDAY SCHOOL ONION. 
typing approved works, £ 360. Legacies, 
:t3l3, bs. 6d. The total benevolent in- The annual meeting of this society, 
-,om<', :t: 3:142, Jos. 8d. The expenditure which has beep so greatly blessed of God, 
has hcen, :t: 3668, J 3s. Sd. The sums re. was held at Exeter Hall, on Thursday even. 
ceived during the year, for the sale of pub. ing, the 3rd of May, Lord Henley in the 
licatio11• ha• i)p1·11 £:.!h.~49 I Is. 8d. The chair. 
t1Jtlil ""'"""t of the :--ociHy's receiµts has The report detailed the foreign and do. 
b~n, £:11,37G 6s. I Id. 'i he pul,lications mestic operations of the society. In 
cir,.ulatul dn, iu~ rl,e year a11101111t to France ei~hty-eight associations have been 
deve1, 111il1ion, s, vr•n 11111:dlf•d and fourteen established, and are increasing. In Ham. 
thous:,nd, ,dne hundred anti F.ii<ty-fhe. burgh, there are hundreds of children re. 
'i he total ci1c11lation at I ome ancl abroad ceivini? instruction in the great principles of 
has am,,u:;t~d to 111-arly c-ue hundred and Christianity. Among the teache1s in that 
si>.ty -live_ mi,lious. J city nine nre candidates for the Christian 

ministry. In Denmark, the agents of the 
nRITISH AND FOREIGN SCHOOL SOCIETY. ! .society have been as a lli;ht shining in -a 

-- 1 dark place. 
The l\H,nty-se1·r,ritb annual meeting of this • In the Mediterranean, the society's ope

•ociety was helrl, on Monday, the 7th of I rations have been advancing hopefully. A 
May, Lurd JG]rn Russell rn the chair.: life of Robert Raikes, and a sketch of 
Du~ing t]w r,ast )'Par, sixty-two canrlidRtes • Sunday. schools, haYe been translated hy 
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Mr. Wilson into Modern Greek, and one 
thousand five hundred copies have been 
put into circulation. In Mr. Wilson's 
school there are fifty children. In Corfu 
there are six :-.unday-schools, comprising, 
at least, three hundred scholars. Many 
adults, as well as children, attend the in
structions of a deacon of the Greek 
church, a native of Cyprus. Jn Van 
Dieman's Land there are four schools, 
thirty-one teachers, and two hundred and 
forty-five scholars. From the Cape of 
Good Hope, Dr. Philip reports that, the 
cause of sunday-school instruction pros
pers there ; one hundred children attend 
his school. and about from fifty to sixty at 
the school in Rogge Bay. There is also an 
infant school, having in it about sixty 
children, besides several other schools un
der the care of various missionaries. In 
several parts of South Africa, Sunday and 
Infant schools promise the most extensive 
benefits to the native population. 

Atthe seventh anniversary of the Ameri
can Sunday-school Union, it was reported 
that it has seven thousand, two hundred, 
and forty-four schools; sixty-four thousand 
two hundred and fifteen teachers; lour 
hundred and fifty-one thousand,&. seventy
five scholars. The total number of schools 
in the United States is estimated at six 
hundred thousand, A sunday-school Union 
has been formed among the Cherokees, 
with six schools, twenty teachers, and one 
hundred and thirteen scholars. In the 
West Indies the cause advances. The sum 
realized to the Union from the 8unday
school ,Jubilee bas been £2267, 19s. 8d. 
Including the Sunday-school Society for 
lrela.nd, there are belonging to the Union, 
ten thousand, eight hundred an,! ninety
eeven schools; one hundred and fifteen 
thousand, seven hundred and nine teach
ers; one million, one hundred and thirty
one thousand. and twenty-three scholars; 
being an increase, during the year, of 
s7ven hundred and thirty-five schools; 
eight thousand, one hundred and sixty
two teachers; and seventy-eight thousand, 
three hundred and sixty-seven scholars. 

SOCIETY FOR THE RELIEF OP' MINISTERS' 
WIDOWS. 

TuB ninety-nimh anniversary of this va_ 
luable society took place on Wednt'sday, 
April lttlt, lt:,32; when a sermon, in belrnlf 
of the iustitution was prt'ached at Saltt'l's' 
l lall m, etin~-house, in the morning, by the 
Hev. Eustace Can·y, from James i. ~7. 
"l'ure 1eligil'n and undefiled hefo1e God 
and the I- at her is this, To visit th~ father-

less ancl wl,lows in their affliction, and to 
kP.ep him~elf 11ns11olted frnm the world." 
Sevnal ministers and gentl,•m1•n interested 
in the w•·li'are or the instil!ltion diner! 
!~gether in the aftnn,,on, at the Albion 
I a•_ern, Th .. mas Wilson, 1-'.sq in the 

clia1r; bnt we regr<'t to state that the co:n
pai:y was small, and the collection llt're 
anti that after the service ot the morning'. 
were less than nsnal. From the Hepol'I of 
the managns of the fond it a1,peared that 
besilles occasional donations and sums give~ 
to apprrntice children, the number of 
benfficiaries which had been relieved 
during the past year. was one hundred and 
Dillety-nine; of which nineteen were 
widov.s of ministers of the J>resbyteri,,n 
deno11,ination; fifty-three of the Inde
pendents; and seventy-five of the Bapt
ist connection ; thirty-s11< widows of Welsh 
ministers, and six teen new ca•e, va1ions.. 
The ,finances of this charity have been 
rnff Pring a gradual decay <tnrin11: the la,t 
few years. p1 incip•lly owing to the death 
of many of its annual suhscrihers • the 
vacancies caused by which have not 'been 
filled up by other Lenevolent in1hvidt1als. 
The Recdpts of the past )-ear amounted to 
.[3;888 lls. 1d., and the expenditure to 
.i. 3,337 7s. I Id., leaving a bala11ce of 
,£550 15s. 8d. in the tuasnrer•~ hands• 
which sum, howe, er, requi, e, a •peedy 
augmentation, as the annu.,I exhibitions are 
to be paid nei.t month, which will exceed 
two thousand pounds. 

SOCIETY for PROMOTING the DUE OBSERV
ANCE of the LORD'S DAY. 

lhe_ first a_nni!ersary of the supporters 
of this lnst,tuuon, was held at Exeter 
Hall, l\lay 14, the Bishop of Calcutta, 
chairman. The Report stated that ah bough 
many other societies l1ad simila1 objects in 
vi~w, blended with others ~qually b,·n e
fic1al; yet the originators of ttiat .•ocidy 
considered the subject to be of 1Ufficie11-t 
importance to form the business of an in
st1tntion fomied for that svecific object~ 
and, on the 25th of January, 1831, thi,t 
society was formed. Since that pHiotl, it 
had-circulated various tracts for the pur
pose of lira.wing public aiten1ion to the 
olijects of the in,,titution. Five thousand 
copies of pampblets, inculcatiui: tbe neces
sity of a due ob~ervance of the sabbath, 
had been drculated, soon after its tor111a-
1io11. 'I hey uext published a circular 
recommending the fo,mation of similar 
associations throui:hout the kingdom ; an4 
many had been formed in consequence. 
They had comme need a se.riea of tnct5-



adapted for the ·pernsal of per8ons of rank I reprintinl!; of the pnblications of the 
and fortune. showing the gnilt of tra,,elling , tramalla 11ic ,Ii vines ~ee111s to be growing 
and performing other wo.-lclly avocations more freqn~nt; as, from s!'vcral specimens, 
on tile •abl,arh. A respectful 11ildress ro wliic', have lat .. ly lallcn 111111('1' nnr notice, 
the clr•rg" I.ail hcen drcnla1ed, of which "e hrli,•ve that the inten•sls both or reli
fivt> thon~and copies were prin1ecl; callinµ; !!ion and lit<-ralure wonlil be promoted, by 
npon them to rcsrne. by every means they the enconraµ;,•mcnt of a system of reciprn. 
po<sess,·cl l,y \'irtHe of tlwir sacrccl callin~, city in 1his bra11ch of intercourse between 
the se,·en1h <la~· from desecra1ion. Another nations ,o nearly allied in feelings and 1.,n, 
cirrnl,1r, of which twent,· thonsand copies , i:naµ;c. Th" Letter<i before us are cvidE-ntly 
had b,•en distriunted, was aildre,secl to the pro<lnc1i,ll1 of one w\1(1 i, W<'ll qualified 
masrns and heads of familil's; P"in1ing for the tas 1, which he has 1111deltakcn. 
out the IH'Ce<sil\' of pa,ing men their I llr. S. is an aflec1io11ate parent, a man 
wal!eS, on a Fri,lay instead of Saturday: 

1 
wdl acq11ai11tcd wi1h the world, who has 

to <'nahle them to gc, to market for tlwlr kept an attPntivc and inkliige11t eye on the 
Snnda~-'s.pro\ h;ion.._, hc•fOre tl1e morning of conduct of hL..,, associatPs, a devout, serious, 
tha; day. Twenty thonsand copiPs of an ~1:d e, angelical christian, an I a res1lectable 
address to shopk••epers hacl lik,·wise been writer. llis LP\ters embrace almost every 
printecl. callin:: npon them to ah<tain from snhj,,ct on which a dan~hter, rising into 
tradi,,!! on thi, sabl,ath; and poi11tinir out life and preparinc: to take her part in 
the rvils wit.eh J.,uf ens1111I fiom pursuing sod ty, 011ght ro be inform,•d. Early 
so irTPliui-ins a >ystem. The committee fricnd,hips, education, readi11g,indepe11d
boped, from tl,e snrcesswhich had hitherto' e,.ce of mind, manners, c-onver,ation, 
attended their dforts, that trading on the anrnsPments, interc~111·se with the world, 
sabhath day would shortly ,•111irely cease. ' marriage, religion, practical, doctrinal and 
The Rev. 1:-'erbPlt Smith had circulated expPrimental, improvement of lime, and 
sixty thousand tract~ upon the sin of sun- I preparation for death, arP, treated sepa
da y-tra, Pllinl!. The committee had care- ~ ralely with cousidnable ability and t-arn
folly examin,·d all the ,tatntes in force re- I estnPss. -The advices are, in gen<'ral, 
specting s1111day-travelli11!!; and they had 

1

, highl}'. j1tdicions and important, the spirit 
drnwn up SPveral ameudmeotswhich would 

I 
affectionate and earnest, anJ the style 

be snl,mitted to the conside,ation of the; easy and perspicuous, No yonng·woman, 
le~islature at .a proper period. Upon this : whatever her station in life may he, can 
suLj,·ct one thousand tracts bad been cir. 1 l'ead them attentively without improving 
culated among-st the memhers of both : in \\isdom; virtue anrl ·happi'nes,. The 
houses of parliamPnt. The receipts dur- i variety arnl impo1 ta11ce of the ·.topics se
iul! the past year amonured 10 .[255Js. 6d. '. Iected, and the· able manner in which•the 
and the ,·xpPnditnre to .[193 4s. I d. The , w~rthy author has tre .. ted lhem, render 
bills d11e at Christmas amo11ntecl to.[! 18 !',s. tlus volume ari interPsting·and useful coth
Tbe rrport thee made sornr strong allu- pani"n, for yunnµ: females; and we trust 
siuns to the i,,fiddi1y so prevHlenl through. thar they will 11ot ilelay to avail themstlves 
out the kini:dum. Tlw11gh infidelity th.ey of the valnahle assistance it offers, to guide 
obsen1ed, tended to undermine a.id ltvel them in the paths of l,olin,·ss, u,,el•1lness 
with the clnst 1l1t- best iustit11tion, of the , and comfort, both in time and eternity, 
country, they put thdr trust in the Lord Two bri<'f but excellent sermtons to young 
to pr,--erve them from the impe11cling I people, on " Awaking to Reli~ion." and 
danger wi1h whi<-h they were threateni'd. ; •· t:mbt·acinµ; lleli1?ion," by tile same Au
lievealed Tt·uth. Iike its Author, would re-·• thor, are subjoined, a11d contribnte much 
main the same to-day, to-morrow, aad for 

1

, le, the value of the publication, • 
R.vermore. As a specimen of the spirit and style 

i of this respectable divine, we make a 
short extrnct or two. 

/ On the s11bjec1 of Conversation, the fol-
REVJEV{, : lowing Lints merit the sp,·cial regard of 

' young persons of hotl, sexes.-" Take care 
LETTERS TO A DAUGHTER 01'1' PRACTI- : that lOU never 1mbject yourselves 10 the 

CAL SUBJECTS; by WM. B. SPRAGUE, ' cha, ge of l'j?Otism. This is apt to be a 
D.D., of Albany, United States of America, , conseqnencr. of exces,ive gar, ulit)'; for 

I 8mv. pp. 24b. bound in cloth. j there are f,•w persons who Lalk a great 
Rel1gio11s Tract Society. , deal, that do not find it convement to mag-

i nify their own importance. And Jct me 
fa affords us pleasure to observe l11at the say that this is a foible which is more likely 
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lo escape Lile ol,servation of the person Lie an honest desire to know th" truth, 
who is snbject to it than almost any and let that desire be clirec1ed to the 
other; and yd thPre is p<'thaps no other Anthor of all spiritual illumination, and 
whirh, by every one ehe, i~ mor,, l'asily let it Lie accompani,-<l with a dilig,.nt use 
deteclecl; and, I may ad,I, none which ex- of the means wl,ich are within our rearh, 
ciles more universal disgust. Guard yonr an,1 we need have no fear of being left to 
lips, then, whenever yon find it in your any fundamer.tal erro 1. It was tlw decla
heart to make yourstlf the heroine of your ration of our Savionr to the .Jews, that 
own story. Never say any thing of your- if they wou(d·k~ep his commandme11ts, they 
~elf which even indirectly involves com- ~hr,u]cl know hi.• doctrin~ whether it was 
m,•111lation, unless nuder circumstances of of Goel. lfa powerfnl intellect were essen
very rare nccurrei,ce. If )'OIi watch the tial to the right understanding ot' scripture, 
operations of your hPRrt, you will pro- you perceive at once, that to the mass of 
bahly be smprised to find how slJ·on!? is the world, who possess only comm11n minds, 
tJ1e propensity to bring one's self i1110 view, it wonlrl be a mere dl'a<I letter; bnt as no 
a., oflen and lo as great advantaµ;e as pos- hid1er int,•llectual powers are necessary 
sible. Whenever yon can illustrate a11y than fall to the common lot of man. in 
subject on which you may be c11nversin;: connection with 1hat spirit uf docility ar.d 
uy a reference to the e>.periPnce of any dependence on Di .. ine illumination, wl,ich 
one else, it is better, in all ordinary. cases, all may, if they will, posse,s, it is manifest 
to avail yourself of it, than to refl'J' even 1hat the Billie is fairly open to all; and 
iudirectly to your own. I have known that every individual b as truly re
sume persons, who have rnanii'est,·d a sponsihle for his n·ligious opinions as for 
strange ki11d of c:.gotism, in speaking freely hi~ moral rondnct." 
11nd unnecessarily of their own. past er- •• In enrleavonr ng to ascertain the doc
rors ;, when it appeared tome tl,at genuine trines of tJ1c Hible; it were tlesiral,le that 
linmility would have led them to sill·nt y_ou should liear in. mind that the obvious 
communion with their hearts, and p<'ni- meaning of a passage is generally tlie cor
trn<'e 1,efore God. You may rest assured reel one; for if it were not s,1, it won d 
that it is an exceedingly difficult thing to be im11ossi.ile for manki1,d in general 
allucle much eithr1· to one·s ovrn fonlts or ever to gain an intelligent conviction of its 
excellencies; difficult,. I mean,. without trnth. And, if I mi,take not, one ot the 
leaving au im1-1ression that it is the off- most fruittnl scnrces of error is founcl in 
spring of a foolish stlf-complaccncy; in : a disposition to overlook the ob,·ions mean
other wor<ls, without getting, and des,·rv- , ing and search for something hidJen ; 
edly gelling, th~ character of an egotist." 1 something that shall hear the impression of 

Having ~tated ~nd_ ~efen,ded t~e i~- I novelty or o_f mystery. Far lie it _from 
po1:tance of every md1v1dual s drn.wrng Ins me lo ~nes11on that the Bible 1s an mex
r~l•gious 011inions dire.ctly from the Bible, haustilile treasury of wisdom; ar.J it is one 
Wllhont respect to hnn>an authority or in- of its glorious pe, uliarities that it "ill snp
tluence, he proreeds. - " But yon "ill, ply materials for reflection to the nolllest 
p~rliaps, ask wh,,ther, inasmuch as r.n•at intellect, and will reward its most diligent 
mmus ha_ve arrived at different and oppo- research,-s, tbro11gh ev,·ry period of its ex
site conclusions in respect to "hat the istence. l\ev,·rtheless, its leading doctrines 
lli,ble contains, it be not a difficult matter are fairly. within the reach of common 
to «scenain its genuine doct1 ines; so diffi- mi11ds in cammon circumstances; and if 
~11lt _even .as to <lisconrage exertion, and yon approach it, satisfied to receive the 
tunnsh some apolo~y. for an indolent ac- I ol,vions sense as the true se11se, there is 
qn,esc,·nc~ in. human anthorit)I', In au- 1 no dan~er tlrnt yon will he left to atlopt 
swer, the fo,;t lo which I have adverted • the sprculatio, s and va~aries of a false 

.ma): indted Lte a reason for not taking theology. A system of en-or is never tie
up any opinions rashly, but it is also 1111 tluced from the Bible easily and naturally: 
unportant argument for not taking them it is only Lly l,ein~ rnbjected to the torture 
upon trn.st; fo1· if equally gifted minds of a false construction." 
have rmh d into opposite extremes, it is 
ccr1ain that tine iutelleclnal powPrs, u u
lrss gnidrd Lly a proper morn! influence, 
do not furnish the shadow or a seciu itv 
a)(ainst error. The Liest iutrrpreter of 
scripture, and the only safo on,-, is good 
common sense, under the direction of. an 
lti1m1Jle and teachable tl'mprr. Let 1111,n, 

THE JOl'RSEYINGS OF THE CHILDREN 
OF lsRAEL, and their Settlement in the 
Promised Land. 

18mo. pp. ta6. bonntl i11 noth. Religions 
Tract '-ocidy. 

\\'c have relit.I this ii1s1ructive [ll!le 
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volnme ..,ith pecnllar pleasure. It It Is dnty, and the enjoyment of on unspcak
divided into thirty-one cnnvenient s~c- ahle privilege,-We give one Ahort ex
tions; and exhil,i~ a rP1rnh1r correct and tract. 
C"ompreh<>nsivP itineruy, of 1;,e chosen •• The sufferings of Jesns Christ call for 
trib•••· from F!(}'pt to Canaan; and a saris- onr attention and ad,nirntion, The first 
factor}' history of that interesting people. Adam sinned, the second ,\clam snfferPd, 
from the birth of Moses to the dPath of W c sinned and deservPd hell; Christ snf . 
• loshna, his successor. The most remark- I fered an<i p111chased h"c!aven. Now when 
able circumstances connecre,I with 1heir • the snffietings of Christ are the subject of 
eventful progress from thP hnd of bond- onr meditation, hPre are two great 1hings 
age to th,•ir l,appy settlement in the land ; to be comiderecl; ,in the cause on our 
of promise, and the astoni,hing int.-rposi. 'I part. and love the canse on Chris1's part, of 
tinns of Di,·ine Providcnce in their behalf, all his s11fferings. And could we have a 
are happily 11arrated, illustrated and im-

1

, spiritual vi,•w of both thes1', how sweetly 
proved ; and in a manner suited to the nn- woul,I it affect us I they wont.I conspire 
de,~ta11ding and taste ofy,,uth; for whose ! together to melt the hrart. A mere pre
inPtruction and edification the work is : senting onr bodies, and the bare outwarrl 
well adapted. Jt is accompanied with a ' performance, this is not to eat the Lord's 
neat coloured map of the Journeyings and supper. I Cor. xi. 22. Nay, though there 
Fncam~•mPnts of the Israelites; and a ! be an applyir.~ of the natural faculties, so 
~ketch of the land of Canaan. In addi- that there be an historical rememlnance of 
tion to tl:is, every section is ornamented ! Christ in his sufferings, which lies within 
with two or 1bret' wcH executed wood- i the powe1· of nature; is not spfritnaDy 
cuts, which w:11 greatlv assist the appre- to eat the Lord"s supper. Hut to get 
lier>sion ancl impress the memory of the ' a sight of sin, thP, cause of Chrisl"s suf
yonng reader. A tone of evangelical ferings, and a sight of the love of Christ 
piety pervad<'s the whole; and no oppor- thereia; this is to eat the Lord"s supper. 
t11nity is nedected to drop a word of nse- And tl,is is given from abo>'e." 
fol admonition, or of suggesting a necessary 
caution. We c"rdially recommend it; and 
hope that it will be "idely circula1ed. 

DrnNE BREA.THINGS; or, Spi:ritual life. 
ditatioru. suited to the Occasion of Break. 
ing Bread, or Communication in the 
Lord's Supper; by JOHN BEA.RT of 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

In a short time will be published Vol. 
II. (which completes the Work) of a Con. 
cise view of the Succession of Sacred E.itte
rature1 iu a Chronological arrangement of Bury, 

24mo. pp. 174 stitched. Authors and their Wo1·ks, from the inven-
tion of Alphabetical Characters, to the 

Wij?hlmaa, London; Read and Co. Ips- year of Lord 1300.-By J. B. B. Clarke, 
wich. M.A., of Triuiry Coll, ge. Cambridge; aad 
A pious. sensible and snious manual; CIJ,,plain to H.H.H. the Duke of Sussex. 

which will be ,rery accPptable to the an- The Christia" Warfare Illustrated. By 
lbor·s little flock at Bury, to wh"m it is the Rev. Robert Vaughan, author of the 
inscribed, in an affectionate dPdicalion; Life and Opinions of Wycliffe, &c. In 
and will, we trust, draw still closer the. ooe vol 8vo. 
sacred bonds which already noire them. This work will include rre\iminary chap
It will also, we doubt uot, afford both as- ters 011 human depravity, justitication,.aad 
sistance and instruction, to all the followers spiritual snfferPoce, and a view of the 
of Christ in that very inter .. sting part of Christian Warfare as connected with be
christian ,vorship, the celebration of the lieving- repentance - private devotion
Lord ·s Supper. It consis1s of short dis- public duty - persecution - religious de
cours~s on vassages of scripture, and brief cl .. nsion- de&pondency-occnpation - re
meditation• on topics conuected with the tirement- prosperity-adversity-and the 
sacred ordinance. Though all display of fear (If Death-eonclusirn-tbe claims of 
literary taleut would c..rtainly have been the Christian Warfare. 
misplaced; y, ta vein of good s,•nse,serious In 1he Press. The Life and Times of 
piety, and d,risti~n affection, runs through I Isaac Watts, D.D. with l\ otices of many 
Yie whole. Wet, 11st that it will be very use- I of his contemporaries, by the Hev. T. Mil
ful, and greatly assist many sincere chris- ~ ner, A. M. Author of the History of tho· 
liana io tl1e discharge of an important ; Seven Churches of Asia .. 
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1lalf it,s• Aatlbt .11tmalt elf ttcatiou iiocitt!?. 

CALCUTTA. 
ToE late e1:cellent Mr. Ward ,ta!ed, that 

lndiR contained 70,000,000 of remales utter
ly destitute of the advantages of education. 
In the same ship in which l\lessrs. Bamplon 
and Peggs sailed for India, Miss Cooke pro
seeded with the e1:press design of promoting 
female education. This lady afterwards be
came the wife, end since that the widow of 
l\fr. Wilson; a pious Church Missionary. 
Mrs. Wilson con1inues to labour to benefit 
the benighted females of India. 

The following very interesting acconnl of 
a young female Bindoo convert, is from her 
pen. 

"In the month of June, 1825, Harroo, a 
young Hindoo girl, aged eleven years, had 
become a first-class reader in one of the small 
schools belonging lo the Ladies' Association, 
in Calculla; when it pleased the Lord, it is 
believed by the 'reeding of the Holy Scrip
tures, lo convince Ibis child of the sin of 
idol-worship ; and she requested her mo
ther'• permission to visit Mrs. Wilson, for 
chrislian iuslruction in reference lo baptism. 
For six week,, Harroo's wishe9 were vio• 
lenlly opposed; efler which period, she 
called al the Mission premises, ·and said she 
wished lo become a christian. She was told 
it would be necessary lo bring her mother, 
as she was loo young lo ncl for herself. Ac
cordingly, a few days after, she introduced 
her mother and father-in-law. 

"After much conversation on the subject of 
religion with one of the Missionaries, the 
woman acknowledge,\ lo him, that this beiog 
her only girl, she had felt great sorrow at 
the idea of hM losing caste; and had there
fore used every meaos, severe and alfection
?le, to deter her from her purpose. Find
mg, however, that her tre•tment toward the 
child made no imt>ression 011 her mind, that 
she continued restless and miserable, aud 
Blade her the i;ame, she addetl ,--' I began to 
reOect thua with myself 1-Who knows, after 
all, but the girl may know best? She has 
read much, and heard much, I will even lei 
her go to her Lady, come wh11t will I' 

" The result of the loog couversalion allud -
'2 

edtoabove,wa•,lo thegreatjoy of the child, 
that they all consented to remain on the 
mission compound, end atleed the varioua 
mean• of greee. 

"They went ou very steadily for some 
months; when the old man, having bad a 
dispu1e with one of the native chri,tians, de
terioined on leaving th" place, and did so in 
a pet, taking his wife and Harroo with him. 
The poor child implored lo be allowed to re
main; bu,t the woman, wbo sulfered much 
on this occasion, and behaved extremely 
well, could not make up her mind to sepa
rate from her daughter; and therefore they 
all left the place. 

"The husband, repenting of his hasty de
cision, in a few days begged permission to 
return. With this request the gentlemen 
not thinking it right to comply, they re
moved to a distant part of Calcutta. For a. 
short time the woman fell again into idola
try, •nd used many endeavours to draw her 
daughter into the same sin. Through the 
mercy of God, the child was enabled to re
mai11 firm lo her christian profession; and 
not only resisted various temptations, bu:, 
as occasions offered, spoke to all of Jesus 
as the Saviour of sinners. One middle-aged 
person was led, in consequence of these 
feeble efforts, to present herself at the Mis
sion-house for christian instruction I but her 
dwelling being distant, end she dying soon 
•fler, nothing can be s,id as to the state of 
her mind. The fact is alluded tu merely II> 
show the child's faithfulness. 

"Al leogi!i Harroo and her parents were 
led to olfer themselves agRin al Mirzapore, 
ALL as candidates for baptism. Tbey were 
received, put under daily cbristien instruc
tion, with several other persons, and on the 
1st or July, 1826, they ,vere baplized, in 
the presence of many chrislian friends BBd 
natives, by the names of Matthew, Rebel.eh, 
and Mary Anne. 

"Of Matthew much cannot be said. He 
has become a martyr lo rh@umalic pains, and 
almost a cripple. These afflictioos are trying 
to a temper naturally very irritable. Re
L 
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hel<ah eihibit, e truly chri•lien conduct in 
ell rc•pecl•. She he• learned to read, and i, 
11,efnlly en,ploy~d in the central •chool. Sh@ 
i, effeclionetelv Rtlenlive to the wiohe, of 
her suffering lni,band. 

"llferv Anne hRs acted u head monitor 
in the above-named •chool for two yeRro 
pa•t, in which from 150 to 200 heathen 
g\rl• are receiving chrislien instruction. Al 
1 he clo•e of 1829 this young person not 
being in very good health, it was thought 
ad,·isa:ile lo gi,•e her the advantage of 
ch•nge of eir, and compareli~e rest, for a 
fe...- months; end, wilh the consent of her 
parents, she •ccompanied some friends to 
Petne. On lea,·ing Calcutta, Mary Anne, 
wilh e few olher netive christiens, were en
treated to allow no day to pss• without en
dee\'"uring to point ,ome poor sinner to the 
Saviour of sinners; end it is believed she has 
been mosl scrupulously attentive to this 
request. She takes every opportunity of 
holding christien conversation with the h@a
t hen women who come to the house where 
she reside•; she seats herself near th@ boun
dary well every evening, to speak with 
then,, :,s they pass backward end forward to 
the ri,;er. One person bes lately been 
brought, chiefly by her conversations, to re
']Uest baptism. There is every reason to be
lieve that the woman is sincere, and that she 
has right views on this important subject; 
hut some domestic circumstances interfere 
for the present. 

"Mery Anoe has jn•I recovered from the 
small-po:1. For some doys she bed e strong 
fever on her, and wee obliged to keep her 
couch, but •he regularly rallied in ·1he 
evening, and look her seat al the well for the 
purpose auove-named. One day, however, 
she ..-as too weak to leave her room; but, on 
e person coming in to whom ohe bad been 
Accustomed to speak, she raised hereelf, end 
began to address her. Her friend being 
present, and sePing that the effort was pain
ful and beyond her strength, requested her 
to keep quiet, promising to coo,·erse with 
the woman for her. Mary Anne fell back 
11pon her couch, end remained some time 
•ilent; when, rai,ing herself again, and 
bursting into tears, with R look of rAal dis
tress, she entreated to be allowed to speak 
heroelf; urging, as a reason, that, as •he 
could not go out, she should otherwi•e ha,;e 
passed a whole day witkont directing a 
heathen sinner lo the Redeemer. She is 
now quite recovered, and employed 88 usual. 
Tbi, young person's life, from her baptism 
to the present period, has been one of the 
most hlomeless I ha,·e ner known. She is 
humble, devout, and amiable,'' 

Mrs. Wil•on mentions the following in-

stance or the happy elfech of MRry Anne'• 
influence on one of her country-women. 

"A very re•pectnhle Brnhminee widow, 
in con•equence of conver,ntion• wilh thi• 
• wonderfull)· clever child,' to u,e her own 
language, re<tlleeled AD interview wWt n,e. 
She afterwards came daily, for the purpose 
of learning thechri,tien •yslem. She joined 
us RI the civil station (Patnn), And hn• been 
usefully employed, As a teacher in Miss 
Chatfield'• school, ever since. This person 
had been rich, but, by degrees, the Brah
min• drew away All her property, under pre
tence of benefit to her departed husbend. 
Brehmioee, however, being considered holy 
by her neighbouro, waufterwerds supporled 
by alms, end she thought il e great disgrace 
to become a hireling; but, after much advice, 
she consented to throw aaide the BRcred garb, 
e reddish cloth, and, clothed in a neat while 
dress, sealed herself 88 a teacher I At the 
same time that she told me she had long be
gun to fear that their(the Hindoo) religious 
sy•tern could nol he the right, she candidly 
acknowledged, that until she could reel as
sured in her heart that tbe christien system 
was the right, she could ne\·er be baptized, 
For this light, however, she promised to 
pray, through Jesus; which, if she does, 
she will be safe." 

EGYPT. 

Reeder• of the Sacred Scriptures ere so 
familiar with the name of tbio once powerlul 
end splendid country, that ii• present slate 
cannot be e subject devoid of interest. 

The Church M issionery Society is en• 
deavouring to dift"use some Gospel light 
through these. realms of darkness. Mr. L~
der, one of the Missionaries, bes drawn up 
en account of the country and people, from 
which we insprt some elllrects. Our readers 
have been often celled to survey the difficul
ties which oppose the 1preatl of Gospel Truth 
in Ori•••• hut, if poBBible, Egypt seem• in a 
stale still more hostile to the reign of the 
Prince of Peace. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE COUNTRY I AND 
ITS INHABITANTS, 

" Eg-ypt ha• been at all times, from the 
days of Abraham,11 most remarkeblecounlry,
•• well in religious BR in 1eculer re,pecto. 
From her the aurrounding nations in former 
times received their science,, their idolatry, 
end their vices I end with her shared the 
Divine veniteaoce, which still hangs heavily 
over her. The ruins of the atupendous mono-
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menl1or Egypl'• former grandeur anti vanity, 
nnJ of lhe tyranny of ils king•, Blill remain; 
while lhe seventy-two million• of its inh•bi
tsnts, who existeJ lhere al the time of lie• 
rodotu,, have dwindled down to about five 
millions. 

Though it is no longer lhe school of science 
for lhe Eeot, ii is •till the greet marl of na
tion,, lo which merchants from Morocco, 
Turkey, Greece, Syria, Arabia, Europe,aod 
1he interior of Africa, reoort. In it• bazau 
i• lo be oeen the greateol splendour of lhe 
East; aod ii is still called, " the Glory sod 
Mother of 1he world." But Egypt is nol 
only the mnrt of the Easl; il isaloo the place 
where the •Pilgrims, in their way lo Mecca, 
with their caravans, ere collec1ed 1ogether 1 

as well from the N orlh of Africa as from the 
interior. 

Egypt is therefore, undoubtedly, en ioler
esliog Station for Missionary Labours. The 
Pecha bee subdued, by arms, all 11:e Southern 
Nations, even lo lhe fron:ier of Abys•inia; 
and these countries can al present he visiled 
with much ,ecuri!y. Channels are lhus 
opeued by lhe providence of God, for future 
Missionary Proceedings, 

The vernnc>1lar tongue of Egypt is lhe 
Arabic. This \anguega io spoken by almost 
all the strangers, a• A rmenians, J ews,Greeks, 
aod Turks; and it is spreading in the 
countries which the Peche ha• brought uoJer 
Iii, government; os, for inataoce, among the 
Berberas, Nubian,, and lhe inhabitants of 
Seneer and Cordifane; it being nol only the 
language of the Goveromeot, but also of 
their Religion. Besides the Arabic lau
gu•ge, oue may bear, in the bazars of Ale:1-
endrie and Cairo, lhe Turkish, Greek, Ar
menian, end, more or less, all European lan
guages." 

The people ere represented as sunk 
in crim~s and pollutions too dreadful for de
scription. But while some otelemenls CHO

not be presented lo the public eye, others 
nre painfully appalling. 

"It is on old custom in Egypt, for the 
children of bolh •exe• lo go naked, till si:w: or 
!!even years old; bul never before now, did 
grown-up people, eDll particularly females, 
appear openly without any covering-the 
Mehomeden Fools, whom they reverence as 
"8in1s, e.1cepled. During my lestj.,urney lo 
the Delta, I sew in a village lwo females, 
from twenty to twenty-five years of age, go• 
•ng about without the least covering. 

Egypt is known lo be a gold-mine-one 
of the most fruitful countriea of lhe earth; 
but, notwithslanding this, the poor peasant 
has not even bread enough, and is obliged 
to feed par1ly upon gnus lo •alisfy hi• l1u11-
ger. 

There ere hera lo be mel wilh, the greale,t 

poverty, and the greatest priJe: on one aide 
you may see a naked men, nod on the other 
a hanghty Turk 011 hor,ebnck, whose horse is 
covered with gold and silver, with a pipe• 
bParer running al his side. 

But the lempora!.l•very and wretchedness 
of the inhabitants of that country are nothing 
in comparison with the opirilual slavery of 
sin and sa1an, which exercise 1heir full power 
among them; and who,e willing •laves they 
ere, without feeling much the weight and 
conSi!quenceo of ii for this and the future 
world. There isocarcely a crime lo be found 
in the world which is not, more or less, openly 
practised in Egypt. I •hall only mention a 
few of them which are common there, lo gi, e 
you a corracl idea of the morality of 1uat 
country. 

SWE1'RING is 1ocmnmoo that even children, 
as soon as they begin to speak, begin &lso lo 
swear, without being p11nished for it. The 
people swear, not only in the most profane 
way by the name of the Mosl High, but by 
their beard•, eyes, heeds, life--by the life of 
their paren1s, relations, and friends-Ly :i,~ 
Virgin an,] Saints-by lhe Nile-and, tile 
Mahomedans particularly, by the life of their 
Prophet. Uthey intend to honouraoy one, 
they swear by bis life. The females e,
pecially swear exceedingly much. H lwo 
ladies are silling together and one of \hem 
relates something, the other, elmosl after 
every sentence, says," By your life!" and 
lhe narrator, lo coufirm ber words, replie,, 
" By my life ! " A great many of lbe peo
ple are nol at all aware that swearing is a sin; 
partly becnu•e they Jo uol know the Word 
of GoJ, and partly because their spiritual 
leaders, as well aruoni: the Mahomedans •• 
among the Cbristians, do the ,arue. H I 
had oc!monisbed ooe of lhe •infulness ul" 
swearing, and he still conlinued lo affirm by 
oath what he was relating, I used sometimes 
to say," Now you ageie tell me a falsehood:" 
aod when he, half olfenued, snid," God for
bid!" I replied," Well, the truth requires 
no &wearing: swearing in so profane a man
ner only sene■ lo make falsehood appear as 
truth; nod if in future you 'Oiish me lo belie,·e 
your words, do not swear." llut the :Egyp• 
lians feel themselves obligE,d lo sV1ear, be
cause Ibey are, in their intercourse with one 
another, lhe must downright liar•. Thal lhe 
sio of swearing was alike in use in our 
Saviour's tiine, will be ,een i\latl. ,·. 33-37. 

L-r1Nll i• almost as common in their moul11 
u lhe air lhey breathe: and i1 is ool an easy 
thing lo make them acknowleJg., that a lie is 
a sin, particularly irit is one by which they 
cau eesily gel rid of " perple>ity 1<ithoul 
doing harm by ii to lhe other, Hui their 
lying app~•« more or less poli,hsJ au,i 
sluJicJ. 
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HvrocR1■ -r. They will m•ke u1eofany 
speci.,, or hypocrisy, if I hey can only altaia 
their design: wit hoot thinking hypocri•y a 
•in, they coosider it•• a perl of human wis
don,. Their ••lulations and complimenlB are 
full ofil. An Egyptian iscapableortelling 
)'OU the groooeat flatteries to your face, 
,-hich •re enough to make you blush and be, 
spP.echless: and at the sRme time curse you 
in his heart. The consequence of thi• is-

D1sTRUST, which Ibey have of one another, 
in en astonishing degree. Those who c~ll 
them•elves friends, treat oneanothersecretly, 
1n matters of bosin~ss, ea enemies; and in 
respect to their families, l have been e•oured 
that sometimes ei'l!n a brother is not per-
1nitled to see his brother's wire. The 
causes or this are aloo--

A ouLTERY and FonNJCATI01', which are 
p•rticularly prevalent et pre;enl among 
nearly all classes in Egypt ; though not so 
much in the ,·illages as in the large cities. 

STEALING and CURSING are Riso quite 
common here. 

This may be enough to give an idea of the 
dreadful moral stale of the inhabitants of 
Egypt. With few ei<ceplions. they are lost 
in iniquity-a Jiving commentary on Roru, i. 
F,ducation is, in general, not to be found 
among them ; not evec a shade of what we 
call education; and their children grow up 
like trees of a fore•!. 

lo one thing the Orieotalsare far superior 
to Europeans in general; which i, the great 
respect and aflection children show to their 
parents during lire, even if the parents are 
altogether maintained by the children." 

STATE OF MAHOMEDANS. 

The people of Egypt are di.,ided into two 
classes, Mabomedans and Nominal Chris
tians. The writer from whom the last arti
cle is taken, has given an account of the 
Mahomedans, which is instructive and aft'ect
ing, and shows what obstacles the supersti• 
tioo ur lhe false prophet presents lo the dif
fusing of Gospel truth, 

"The l\h.eoM EDA!H in the citie1 are, in 
general, more to he trn•ted than the Chris
tiane ; and, as they ere the predominant 
party, they show less of the spirit of•lavery; 
and fraud and cunning are less to l,e found 
111uong them. They may be divided into
the learoed, the merchants, shop-keepers, 
erartsmen, and the •ervile ciaos. The pea
sant. cultivate the earth; and are the most 
wretched, nei;lecl,ed, and ignorant of the 
1,cople. 

"Tbe Br;:oou1N1 are a well sh•ped, 1pnre, 
tall, fine-looh.in1 race of 1>eople; who gene
rally enjoy good health. They are con
tented wilh the few lhing, which they ""' 
enabled to procure by their Hocks or camel,, 
oheep, and goats. In their wnnderiog life, 
tliey renloVe from 11lece lo place at different 
times oft he yeRr 1 lo .procure pasture for lbeir 
large Rocks. FreeJom Ibey prefer to 11 more 
commodiouo life without it ; and it WAS not 
till after nmny tri11ls that the Pecha •ucceeded 
in inducing a lal'ge number of lhem p1utly lo 
settle themselve,-in villsges, to cullivale Ille 
eerth,-and partly to serve bim as guards of 
the frontier, allowing them many privileges 
which the other Egyptians do not enjoy. 
Tiley h11ve presen·ed the genuine Ar11b cha
racter; end ar!I very near the description 
given by the angel to Hagar, of her son Ish• 
mael. Genesis ivi. 12. 

"The MAROMEDANB, in this part of the 
world, are as far departed from the simple 
prece11ts of their Koran, as the Oriental 
Christians in general,aod the Roman Ce,tho
lics, from the t.righl and shining light ,of the 
Gospel of our Lord ; bolh have lost the ba
sis of their religion, and are wanderiog11bout 
in the mazes of their numberless lraditioos 
and fables: true Mahomedaos thererure do 
not exist in Egypt. They may be divided 
ioto,-

" Sup•r•lilio1,s Mahomedan1,-Tbe~e, !iv, 
iog in the fear of God, as far as they know 
him by the precepts of their religion, which 
they keep w-ith a remark11ble strictness, are, 
in g0-11eral, I most confess, superior lo the 
Christians there; being a more pious .and 
trusty people than the Christians are in their 
dealings, Bot, there are a few among them 
who,-wliatever may .be their motives for it, 
may, by their exemplary course oflife,.even 
astonish a true Christian. These are not to 
be met with among the higher classes end 
learned of the people, but among merchants 
and shopkeepers, and a very small number 
among the peasantry and Uedouins. 

"Ignorant and care/en .lllahomedan,.
These are, in general, lo be found among the 
lower classes or those who -live in cities, aod 
the peesantry, and Bedouins, Berberas, and 
Nubian,. They ere almost destitute of reli
gious inilruclion, and scarcely know by heart 
11 few prayers end the liret Sura or Key of 
the Koran, aud even that without knowing 
the signification of the words. They look 
upon their Sheiks, I heir religious leaders, as 
the possessors of their religion; and if they 
observe oome outward forw, making their 
prayers now and then, and their Sheiks re
pent some parts of Iha Koran when they die, 
they think lh•I they do enough, and "'ill 
enjoy tut>ir parl or the pleasures of Parodise; 
'for God,' they aay, • is great eud merdful.' 
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They will flaller, nl leBSt outwardly, every 
one, eod do any thing for II Mabomedao, 
Jew, or Christian, ifLbey caeonly get some 
money by ii, lo satisfy Lbeir wenls, or lh"' 
pleuure• eod lnsh of their low sphere of life. 

abuse■ of thl9 kind, in going through the 
streets where Mahomedaos live." 

" Sceptical and Injldel M11homedan1.
Tbi• party is formed of th,e superior classes 
of tbe nation, as tbe governors and the 
learned. Though they keep up a shadow of 
tbe outward forms of their religion, through 
fear of the people, and 1hough the leaders of 
the Mahomedans parlicularly press upon 
them all the rigour of the forms of their re• 
ligion, yet they live, openly or secretly, in 
perfect infidelity. l observed, that many of 
the Berberaa and Nubians, who come to 
Egypt and serve'tbere as servants, especially 
at Cairo or Alexandria, in the houses of Eu
ropeans, are sceptics, and careless as to their 
religion ; and I beard some say, that they 
car.ed very little about Mahomed and his re• 
Jigion, and that they bed been forced to it by 
the scimitar." 

Mr. Lieder adds the following general re
marks;-

" The Mahomedans receive religious in
struction in their Schools. Thia, in gene
ral, only consists, among the lower classes of 
people, in learning by heart some prayers, 
and the first Sure of the Koran, some religi• 
ous sentiments, and the posture of the body 
during prayer. To the last, all possible at
tention is paid. 

" Fatalism is still very common among the 
first and second closses of the people. How
ever disadvantageous to mora1ity 11nd reli
gion, in many respects, this system is, still 
it is pleasing to see wi1h what love and care 
Ibey ireat not only their frienols, but, in ge• 
neral, their fellow believers, during the most 
contagious and mortal diseases; while many 
Christians, being destitute o( true Chris1ian 
love, often, iu such casee, leav,e thei! friends, 
who die Jar wontofproper treatment, What 
the Christians did in E;g-ypt in .the firat cen
turies, during visitations and dreadful ca
lamities of this kind, by true Christian love, 
lo tb.e a.stonishment,of the aurronnding hea
then, this ~he Mahomedans do, in some de
gree, by the influe11ce of fatalism, 

"All Mahomedans, with a few exceptions 
11mong those of the third religions class, bate 
and despise Jews and Cbris1ians. The 
common abuaive words which thev use are, 
• e Christian,' • a dog,' or • infidil.' whioh 
signify ,the eome: or • Jew,' or • son of o 
Cbtidtian,' or • son of a Jew,' whioh are oon
sitlered still worse; aud • a Jew from the 
root," is the worst .term they are able to 
use. One is constantly nonoyei.1 by hearing 

Di.fftculties of Miuionary Labour, among 
the Mahomedans. 

"There is no Miseio11 which bas more to 
wrestle with difficulties, and which is more 
snnonnded by embarrassments on all sides, 
and who,e Missionaries want more caution 
and patience. joined with perseverance, than 
that among tbe Mahomedans upon Lheir own 
ground. ureat and many are our diflicullies 
in our Missionary undertakings among ,the 
Mahomedans in Egypt. To give an accurate 
view of our work among them, I sball state 
tiOme of the greateot difficulliea with wbich 
.we have to contend, in our religious conver
Htioue wil.h them. 

" 1. We are not a bie to preach tbe Gos
pel openly to the Mohomedan• ; if this wa.e 
attempted, we should be in danger of being 
killed on 1he spot, or, at least, imprisonment 
an·d exile would ee the consequence. A 
Mehomedan will not enter even ou a religi
ous convers11tion concerni·ng Christianity, in 
the presence of another Mahomedan, but 
only alone, in a private room, through fear 
of being betrayed ; and if a ~lissionary 
should venture to attack their religion in 
the presence of more than one, the conse
quence would be, unlesa he kept silence, 
that they would abuse or curse his religion. 
How cautious, therefore, ough I a Missionary 
lo be, not to deceive himself and others by 
putting too much trust in the private con
fession of n MahomeJan ; who will often 
deny the fact, a.ssoon as he leaves the room, 
pa:ticularly in a country like this, where 
dissembling and hypocrisy are very general. 

"2, W itb the supentitious and bigoted 
l\Iahomedan it is almost impossible to keep 
up a religious conversation ; for he will 
scarcely enter into it, considering it a kind 
of crime to expose bis religion to an exami
nation as to its truth; and the ignorant and 
careless rart do not easily enter into a dis
cussion of this kind, for they depend alto
&etber upon their Teachers and Sheiks iu 
reli~ious mailers, considering 1hem as the 
possessors of the knowledge of 1he Koran, 
The sceplical and infidel part of the Ma
homedans show less reluctance to enler into 
a religious discusdion. 

" 3, But the greatest binderance is, that a 
man hoe to die if be change bis religion. 
Many a l\Iabomedan look.s, therefore, upon 
a Missionary who comes to him, to ea.II h.i• 
religion in question, as upoo a man who aim• 
at bis life; and be is therefore 11oxious to 
avoid any opportunity by which he might 
be induced to doubt the truth of his,religioo. 
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If II Mahomed1n could enjoy the liberty of 
turning Christian, &B a Cbristia11 can turn 
Mebome<lan, many could be found ready to 
enter inlo discussion concerning religion. 

"4. There ere, in the S)'Slem of the Ma
homeden religion itself, great obslaclee; ae 
it exo)udes allogetb~r the necessity of a Sa
viour. Almost all other nations have, ac
cording to their religious 1>rinci1>les, sacri
fices by which to reconcile themselves to 
their offended Deity,and by it acknowledge, 
in some degree, the wont of a Saviour; but 
the Mahomedan ln1s nothing 10 do wi1b an 
offended, hol)', end righteous God, Tbe 
l-i.oran is overloaded with beautiful names 
for the attributes of God, wi1h which the 
false prophet has adorned end plastered its 
trash and corruption ; yet one attribute of 
God is almost entirely wanting; and it 
seems that Mabomed avoided it with deli
berate in ten lion, as it would not harmonize 
with bis system; namely, the holiness of 
God. The Mal,omedan, also, bas nothing 
to llo with a new birth, end the crucifying 
of the old man ; the Kornn allows whatever 
may pleese the carnal-minded man ; and if be 
make his prayers at the appointed times, 
give nlms, and be kir,d to -women and slaves, 
he will enjoy the pleasn1es of the paradise of 
his prophet in full measure. 

"5. With respect to tht spread of the 
Holy Scriptures among the MaLomedans; 
the Oriental Christians, porlicularly tbc 
Copts, do whatever tLey can to binder it, 
end cannot hear a Mahomedan to lake the 
Scriptures in band; just as the Mabomedans 
do not suffer a Christian to take their Koran 
in. bis hands. But tho Catholics are some
times worse in this respect. 1 Le Rev. T, 
Muller once gave a New Teslameiit to a 
Sheik, who seemed at that time to like to 
read it: after some da)·s he reluroed the 
book, saying, tLat these we~e _1101 the gen
uine Gospels, and theta Cbnsuan., a Roman 
Catholic, bed told him that -we bad corrupt· 
ed the Gospels. The book of Genesis, and 
lhe l'oalm,, l\lahomedaos 11ccept most wil
lingly, BB separately-printed books_; but ';"e 
New Testament, or the whole Bible wllL 
reluclance. The Pacha himself is in. pos
seSBion of the Holy Scripture•. Some years 
ego he obtained the Tmkisb New Teata
ment, and having read it, be wished al10 to 
read the Old Testament, for which he 11p
plied to us bv the English Dragoma11 ( In
terpreter), but we do not kn.ow what effect 
it J,as produced on. his mind. . 

• '6. Different modesha•e been used 10. rta• 
soning 'Wi1h Mabomedoos on religious topics; 
but as they ere so dishonest in •earchiog 
after IJutb, tLey will ah•e)'s find some way 

by which they con avoid ncknowledgiug the 
truth; and ir, perchance, a l\-labomed1111 iY 
hrought so fer as to feel himself preBHed by 
argument, be will break off'immedietely, and 
go away, repeating, wi1b an irritated voice, 
bis creed-• There ia no God, but one Go<l, 
and Maborued is the Prophet of God.' 

" By much experience, we found tbat tl,e 
most effective way of reasoning with a Ma
homeden is to begin by proving that man is 
& fallen creature--a sinner. If be allows 
this, much 11round is gained; for the Mn
homedan does not know any thing of origi
nal sin. The second point to be proved is, 
that mon, as a fallen creature, a sinner, hos 
to do not only with a merciful end gracious, 
but also e righteous and holy God, The 
third point is, that man, as a sinful creature, 
whose best works ore defiled by sin, is 
therefore not able to reconcile himself to 
such n God, If be acknowledge the troth 
of this, the whole argument is gained; he is 
then forced to allow the necessity of a Savi
our, and indeed of such a Saviour as Lhe Holy 
Scriptures describe ; in other words, the ne
cessity of Chri&t the Son and the Redeemer 
of the world, for reconcilia1ion. to God and 
the salvation of the soul. The genuineness 
of the word of God, and the spuriousness of 
tLe Koran, are then easily proved. If ha 
cannot be brought to acknowledge the truth 
of the fits! poiut, all olher reasonin·gs are in 
vain. 

"7, Finally, both Eastern and European 
Christiana ere themselves a very great hin
derance to the conversion of the 1\1 ahomecans. 
They set e bad uample to them; and they 
judge of the Christian religion by the conduct 
of the Chrisliana around Lbem; and, com
paring themselves with them, they feel 
themseJ.-es superior; and, in some rfspect11, 
have e right to do so. 

" If, therefore, a Missionary begins, in e 
religions conversation, to preach the Gospel 
to a Mabomeden, he \Viii very often brenk 
off the conversation, by saying, • Would you 
wi•b to make me as bad a man as your 
Christians are 1' The Miaeionary has there• 
fore first to prove that thofe are only nomi
nal, and not true Christians; upon which 
the MaLomedans sometimes will answer, 
• Well, if they are not true Christiana, they 
bear your name ; therefore convert them 
first.' There i11 much truth in the•e an
swers ; and onr experience of this kind de
termined ns to pay allention, at every op
portunity which offeu itself, to preach the 
Gospel to Mahomedana, and to spread· tLe 
word of God among them; but particularly 
to improve any opening which may offer 
among the Christian, in Egypt.'' 



"ARE YOU JESUS CHRIST'S MAN?" 

(See Mr. Judson's leller, in our last number, page 238.) 

The Burmana and their Missionary :-from the American Tract 
Magazine,for January, 1832. 

THERE is a cry in Burmah, and a rush 
Of thousand footsteps, from the distant bound 
Of watery Siam, and the rich Cathay. 
From the far northern frontier, pilgrims meet 
The central dwellers of the forest shades, 
And on they press together. Eager hope 
Sits in their eye, and on their lips the warmth 
Of sirong request. Is it for bread they seek? 
Like the dense multitude that fainting hung 
Upon the Saviour's lips, 'Lill the third day 
Past by, and left them hungering? 

Not for food 
Or raiment ask they. Simply girding on 
The scanty raiment o'er the weary limb, 
They pass unmark'd the lofty domes of wealth, 
Inquiring for a stranger. 

There he stands. 
The mark of foreign climes is on his brow; 

. He bath no power, no costly gifts to deal 
Among the people, and his love perchance, 
1'he earth-bow'd world ling with his scales of gold 
Accounteth folly. 

Yet to him is rais'd 
Each straining eye-ball, " Tell us of the Cun1sT ! " 
And like the far off murmur of the sea 
Lash'd on by tempests, swell their blended tone, 
"Sir! We would hear of Cun1sT; would have a scroll 
Bearing his name." 

And there that Teacher stood, 
Far from his native land, amid the graves 
Of his fair infants, near the "hopai-tree " 
Shadowing the ashes of the form he lov'd, 
More than his life; yes, there he stood alone, 
And with a simple, saint-like eloquence, 
Spake his Redeemer's wo!'ds, Fo1·got was all, 
Home, boyhood, Christian fellow1hip, the tone 
Of his lost babes, his partner's dying strife, 
Chains, perils, Burman dungeons, allforgot, 
Save the deep danger of the heathen's soul, 
And God's salvation. 

And methought, that Earth 
In all the vaunts of ma:jesty, or tricks 
With silk end purple, and the haubled p1·ide 
Of throne and sceptre, end the blood-red pomp 
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Of the !ttern hero, h,ad not a.ught to bout 
So truly great, so touching, so sublime, 
As that lone Missionary, sha:king off 
All links, and films, and trappings of the world, 
And, in his chasten'd nakedness of soul, 
Rising to beat the embassy of Heaven. 

Hartford, Conn. No'/J, 1831. 

EFFECTS OF EDUCATION 
IN INDIA. 

THI, Editor of the" Prubhakar," 
a Hindoo newspaper, has published 
the following letter:-

" A few days ago, an inhabitant 
of Calcutta took his son with him 
to Kaleeghaut, to obtain a D_ur
llhun of the divine Kalee. Having 
gone to a shop, a~d, after bathi~g, 
prepared his offering for worship, 
he approached the goddess, a_nd, 
with all present, prostrated him
self before her. But his sweet son 
offered no worship. This fool of 
a child, only saluted her who is 
worthy of the humble adoration of 
Brumha and all the gods, wilh~ 
"Goo» MOIINING, MAD.AM!!" On 
hearing this, many put their han~s 
to their ears and fled, and as his 
father we.s about to chastise him, 
a worthy person prevented him, 
saying, 'Be cal!D, i! is n?l prope~ 
to exhibit passion m this place. 
The father, with grief, exclai_med, 
'What crime had I committed, 
that .I should have placed you in 
the Hindoo College, thal, for your 
sake, my caste, honour, and every 
thing should be lost! Alas! for 
this wicked son! I am a separa
ted man, and cannot go to the 
Dhurma Subha.' Many hearing 
this lamentation, asked him, 'Sir, 
we have heard that the Hindoo 
College is under the direction of 
mauy respectable Bengalee inh~. 
bitants of Calculla; how then 1s 

L. H. S. 

there such misconduct among the 
.students?' He replied, ' Sirs, do 
not inquire into the merits of the 
great Bengalee1; you can see how 
by donations of their money they 
are destroying the future welfare 
of all. How then can I speak of 
the merits of our Bengalee Ba
l.Joos?*.' " 

A SERVANT OF KAI.EE," 

BRITISH SUPPORT OF 
HINDOO IDOLATRY. 

TnE Christian Knowledge So
ciety have presented a memorial 
lei the East lnd·ia Directors against 
their system of supporting idolatry, 
and rendering it subservient to 
their own gain. The Bishop_ of 
London presided at ·fhe meetrng 
when this memorial was adopted. 
In it the Society observes :-

" That among the causes which 
appear to offer a prin~ipal obstru~
tion to the proceedings of this 
Society, is the encouragement af
forded, however inadvertently, by 
the Company and its Agents to the 
idolatrous worship of the East, by 
means of the impost levied on the 
pilgrims and worshippers at the 
several temple8, and by the reve
nue thence derived ; tbe inference 
from which regulation of the go
vernment, it is feared, has been an 

" Gentlemen. 
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opinion, loo generally adopted hy 
the native population, that, so far 
from any objection being felt by 
the Company lo the continuance of 
the icloletrous rites and corrupt 
practices of heathenism, it rather 
intends to afford them its pa
tronage and support, in thus being 
contented lo derive from them a 
considerable pecuniary revenue.'' 

An answer has been returned 
by the Directors, slating, that the 
Tax is of very ancient origin, and 
has been the subject of frequent 
consideration by the Court, and 
that its attention will still be di
rected to the subject. This an
swer not being satisfactory, Mr. 
Monlagu Burgoyne, at a late meet
ing of the Society gave notice, in 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. 
Poynder, of a motion to address a 
second Memorial to the Court of 
Directors, - with proofs and -evi
dence of the injurious effects of 
this Tax, in retarding the pro
gress of christian knowledge in 
India. 

The following extract from a 
Hindoo newspaper on this subject, 
is not undeserving of attention. 

" Whal was the object of the genlleman 
(Mr. Poyoder), who iotroduce_d the subject 
to the Court of Directors, we cannot tell; 
for those gentlemen are far-sighted, and aro 
al1Days alit,• to the preservation of their OIDn 
Religian, Oo first hearing their advice, it 
strikes us as advantageous, but when we af
terwards learn the particulars, it does not op
pear so auspicious towards us. In proof of 
which we would add, that with the exception 
of the Hiodoos, the inhabitants of other 
countries extolled the Governor-General for 
his regulation prohibiting Suttees; for, on 
the first glance, they judged that he had in 
reality preserved women Crum destruction, 
~ut they who loolr. more closely into the bu
s1neee, perceive that it overturns ourreligien, 
and are oonsequenlly filled with sorrow. 
'.fhue, to hear that the Tu. may be abolished, 
ts al firet 11 melter of joy ; but if the ultimate 
object is, lo abolish pilgrimages altogether, 

ii will be very inauspicious. Re thal •• it 
m•y, our general opinion is, lhal a tax upon 
religious action• is in one respect good ; for 
the obolition c,f that lax lessens the public 
revenue :--hence they cannot abolish the 
tax! H•d there been a tax UJJ0n Sullees, 
would the rite have beenaboli,hed 1 Never. 
never. It is, even now, our prayer, that a 
email tax may be levied upon Suttees, and 
that holy rite again e,tabli•hed," 

On the unrighteous gain which 
the Company makes by the sup
port of idolatry, and on their ap
propriation of it, a writer in the 
India Gazette, for Dec. '25, 1830, 
observes:-

" The province of Orissa coo lain, about a 
million and a half of inilabilant,, and, on the 
most moderate calculation, it has, during the 
last ten ye~ra, yielded a surplus revenne or 
200lacs ofru1•ees.* Thi, isexclusiveofthe 
current expense• of the establishments main
tained for its internal go~eromenl: and for 
this surplus what return does it receive ? 
The answer is-NOTHING! literally No
THING ! ! The whole of this amount is ab
strected from the province, and oo part of it 
whatever is employed for the promotion of 
education, or the execution of internal im
provements. There is only ane charity. 
school (at Cuttack) in the entire province 
supported by Europe1ms, and in aid of that 
singl• institution Government does not con
tribut• a single doit. It is supported en
tirely by the benevolence and liberality of 
private iodh·id0c1ls. Long experience, und 
iolimale personal obsPrvation unite, in testi
fying that the British rule, during the last 
teo years, has not impro,-ed the province one 
iota, nor is any thing 0,-00 allempled to 
raise the moral and intellectual character of 
the inhabitants. Crime is common, poverty 
and wrelcbedn.ess-general anc.1 extreme; 
but, to quote the language of our informant. 
' this state of things does not come under 
the observation of one European out of a 
hundred: I ~ee it, I hear it, I feel it,' " 

Not long since the 1llissionaries 
in the Province presented an ap
plication to Government for some 
help ir- diffusing education, but 
could not obtain the grant of a 
single rupee. 

• 10,000,000 rupees, £1,222,222 slerliug ! 

2 M 
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'9rnrnl ISq,tist :ftlis•ion«~! 
~otirt!• 

EXTRACTS FROM GUNGA 
DHOR'S JOURNAL. 

Oun last number contained some 
extracts from the Journal of our 
native brother Rama Chundra; we 
shall now furnish some from n 
journal of the labours of Gunga 
Dhor, received with the preceding. 
There is frequently an entry for 
every day in the week; we give 
the whole for the first ten days, 
and afterwards some of the more 
interesting. 

March lst.-Preached to thirty 
persons on the Boro dand (great 
road.) 

2.nd.-Preacbed lo sixty persons 
in the Chowdry bazar. They cre
ated much confusion. 

3rd.-ln the Ooriya bazar; for. 
ty persons heard the Gospel. 

4th.-ln the Mu.nglabaly bazar, 
ten persons beard the word. 

5th.-ln the boxee ~azar, preach
ed to twenty persons. 

6th.-This was rest, and heard 
diviae worship. 

7th.-ln the Telinga bazar, en
treated the people to regard Jesus 
Christ, and gave many proofs _Gf 
sin. They heard in silence, and 
some answered. There were 100 
persons present, 

8th.-fo the Chowdry bazar; I 
spoke to fourteen persons. 

9th.-ln a village near Cuttack, 
spoke to twelve men. 

lOth.-ln TeHnga bazar. I 
took a stand, and chanted some 
part of the N estar rotnakar. The 
people instantly came around. I 
spoke to them concerning the 
breaking of the 'fen Command
ments, and fifty persons heard in 

silence. Sonrn few regarde<l, end 
some epoke very unclean words. 
I, in a mild manner, spoke of 
Christ, and came away. 

l!!th.-Stood in Boxee bner and 
spoke of sin. Forty persons ques
tioned end answered, but they could 
not reply well, and were afterwards 
silent, Preached then of salvation 
through Jesus Christ, and they be
came angry ; they threw mud, 
s-oil, and stones, and gave a deal 
of abuse, and not a man expressed 
pity. 

14th.-Bhogatpoor bazar. First 
spoke of the inconstant nature of 
all things here; then spoke of sin, 
and of Jesus Christ being in hea
ven with his saints.* Forty men 
heard, and I came away. 

15th.-ln Chowdry bazar, Sung 
four verses in the "Secret of Sal
vaLion," and explai·ned its mean
ing; afterwards sin and its conse
quences; Christ and his death, and 
the necessity of repentance and a 
new mind were explained to the 
people. Also spoke of who went 
to heaven, I loved them much, 
and drew them. Forty men heard. 

Ma:y lst.-Stood in the Raj
dand ( at Pooree), and preached to 
100 men. The answering and 
questioning were like fighting ; 
when they could nol conqu.el'. they 
created confusion. 

2nd.-In the <land; Rpoke of the 
miracles of Christ, and said much 
of his birth, death, and re.sun-ec
tion. This day 100 persons, ap• 
plying their mind, heard. 

6th.-ln the Telinga bazar. 
About the Lord Jesus, spoke n1any 
gracious and helpful words, and 
eighty persons listened. 

"Thie it is often neceBSary to. do, as the 
people suppose that Christ must be seen by 
us, as their idol, are, in order to be wor
shipped. 
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7tl1.-In the Boro bazar; opened spoke lo the people of the love of 
my mouth and spoke of how the the Lord J esue Christ. Many, 
last day will be lo sinners: of this giving their mind, heard, a few 
I said much. Also I showed the blasphemed. 200 people. 
refuge of the Saviour's deelh; be- 30th.-About heaven and hell, 
sought them much not to die in I said much lo 300 persons. A 
their sins, and not lo go lo hell. few heard, and whispered about 
Some hearing, rejoiced ; some what they heard, and considered, 
barking, spoke nonsense, and gave and confessed iL true. Some spoke 
many curses. 100 persons present. unclean words. 

8th.-Resl day. Heard preach- July llth,-Pooree. The first 
ing from the mouth of the Padree. J alra day. Preached to great 
Towards the Lord I bad a slrong numbers the good news of Jesus 
affection. Christ. 

10th.-In Chowdry ; had two 14th.-Stood before the tent, 
slands with brother Hamara; spoke near the eighteen arches, and gave 
to a number of persons, I think away many books lo the people as 
about seventy. Some blasphemed, they passed by. Spoke but little 
speaking swelling words, and al- to-day. 
most all mocked. 16th.-Preached the whole day, 

llth.-ln the same place. Spoke and explained the Gospel of the' 
from four to six o'clock, whatever kingdom to the people. Evening 
the Lord enabled me. A few, not lime came, and many heard. 
being able, to bear it, fled, and N. B. For the remainder of this 
some, listening, departed, while month, Gunga bas lost bis poller, 
others, hearing, judged und said, which is a pity, as it contains his 
" true, true." Coming away there labours at the Ruth. 
were sixty persons. August lSth.-At Chowdry, on 

12th. -In Telinga bazar, What the great road. The other day 
work was sin, and what holy? Rama-brotherohtained much abuse 
These things I showed from the here, and therefore I exposed their 
shastras. Sixty persons heard ; iins for a long time. Spoke also of 
some saying nothing while they the Holy SpiriL's work plainly. 
remained, went away abusing. 100 persons heard. They, waiting, 

l5t/i.-Restday, and heard from came round and gave abuse, and 
the Padree's moulh instruction : blasphemed. They said they would 
God's mercy and pity was mani- put me down, and kill me. I was 
fested, and my mind looked towards silent, and they became mild. 
heaven. Afterwards said a little more and 

June 15th,-At Pooree. Spoke came away. 
of their evil works, and witnessed 2lst.-Rest day, Spoke with a 
against it, and closed their mouths. man in his house, about the nature 
Was very sorrowful in my own and character of God and his shas
mind, and the people were as tra~, also of Jesus Christ, and he 
though there was a fire within them regarded it all and feared. 
-the fire of wrath. 2211d.-ln the Chowdry. Trust 

25tk.-At the Snan J atra. By I spoke of sin and Christ, also of 
preaching some thousands of peo- ~in dividing them according to the 
pie heard. shaslras, and the people heard 

29t/i,-With a loving mind I I well. Spoke much. 
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23rd.-Standing in the Chowdry, 
spoke of the parables of Christ, and 
p1·eached. Eighty people sleod 
and listened. Aflerward~ they 
hlasrhemed, but I closed their 
mouths and they fled, not being 
able lo bear it. 

26th.-Bhogatpoor bazar. Stood 
an<l looked at the trees and leaves 
for some time, nnd then the people 
came. Taught them in various 
ways, and forty persons hea1·d. 

28th.--Sabbath. In Lhe Padree's 
house; heard of the born-blind man 
being healed ; an<l blessed Jesus 
Christ that he has opened my blind 
eyes. Thought much about this. 

29th.-\V ent to N ursingpatna, 
and while it rained went into a 
house, and met ten men, to whom 
I spoke of the Ten Commandments, 
and about the death of Christ. 

September l0lh,-ln Manik-chun
dra hazer. Spoke some words, but 
the people hearing, heard not, and 
looking went away. My mind 
said, They regard you as one of 
low caste. 

13th.-Took two brothers and 
went to the Boro bazar. What
ever I said the people regarded, 
but they at last hardened their 
minds and abused us, and created 
confusion. 

16th.-ln the Chowdry. Spoke 
from the Nistar, and gave the 
meaning. 100 persons came up, 
but forbidding me lo speak they 
uttered abuse, not to be heard with 
the ears. From thence, after 
speaking soft words, we came away. 

l 9th.-Preached the great good 
news from the Nistar. Spoke ot 
the customs of the world and sin 
to forty persons. 

20th.-Iu Balu bazar. I con
tended with the people about their 
debtas. They could not answer, 
and wem away giving abuse. 
Tlien, were 100 persons collected, 

JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY. 

Sep. 30th,-The rnins eppenr lo 
be bl'eeking up, and we shall have 
more oppol'tunities for native la
bour. Last evening in the Chow
d ry, we raised a tolerable numbe1· 
of hearers, but they were abusive 
and dispulatious, I was forcibly 
reminded of Pooree al the time of 
the jalra. While standing towards 
the close of the opportunity, I ob
served two Hindoosthanee jatrees, 
a brahmun and a soodra, wh'> had 
just arrived, and entered their 
lodging. The brahmun placed 
himself down in a reclining pos
ture, and put gut his feet. The 
soodra fetched clean water in a 
broad vessel to wash the other's 
feet and legs with. This pious office 
he performed with all the care, af
fection, and respect imaginable, and 
then dried his gool'Oo's feet with a 
dry cloth which he had about him. 
This done, and the brahmun's feet 
carefully placed on the floor, he 
look the vessel. aside, turning his 
back upon the street. First he 
marked himself on the forehead, 
and other places, with the water, 
accompanied with some repetition. 
He then drank a good quantity, 
apparently convincerl of its saving 
efficacy; and placed the remain
der under his bundle of clothes for 
another opportunity. He will not 
suffer a drop to be lost. The con
sequential brahmun looked par
ticularly anxious that I should see 
how much even the water that had 
washed his feet was esteemed. ( 
appeared not to see. The people 
will frequently run for a brahmun 
to dip hi~ toe in a quantity of 
water, that they may have the sal
vation and blessing of drinking it, 
but I never before saw the water 
used as common drink that hacl 
been used to wash the dirty, sweet-
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eel, feet with, 'fo what cannot I had not left the neighbourhood of 
superstition nnd ignorance debase the old lacly, Ii Ille appeared against 
the noble mind of man! him. Much conversation passed, 

Oct. Jst,-Slood last night, with and his case is deferred for six 
Gunga Dhor, among R number of d~ys, when, as he proposes leaving 
people he had collected near the his house and removing to a di,
parade ground. The Seapoys-l<• lance, he will very likely be resto
were very insolent and indignant red. I hope his long suspension 
with him, and gave him great an- has done him good; I trust his 
noyance. We maniiged better when professions are sincP.re. Several 
I spoke, because, as Gunga says, things concur lo strengthen these 
I am a sahib, which is true hopes. Have received a letter 
enough. All disputation and noise, from the Calcutta brethren, They 

2nd.-Preached in the forenoon are very kind and affectionate. 
in Engli;,h, and in the afternoon in With Gunga in the Boxee this 
0oriya, and delivered ordinance afternoon. The Seapoys were 
in both in the evening. A corn- abusive towards Gunga. In the 
forlable day, and iolerable alien- midst of our discourse a shrewd 
dance, Good is, I hope, doing black fellow stepped in, and said
among our European hearers, "Hear! What caste think you this 
Lieut. C--, who partakes with fellow is of?" pointing to Gunga. 
us, a,.nd is pious, says-that they "Do you say!" answered the peo
are always talking about Religian, pie; "Why, the creature that 
Their attention is particularly en- springs from an ass and a mare, 
couraging. 0 that they might ex- he is of that caste!" A loud roar 
perience that change which would sueceeded, and almost every man 
make them Christians indeed! ran away almost bursting with 
What good they are capable of laughter. The ass is execrable 
doing! Ramara's wife was very here, and none will touch it; and 
ill on Saturday evening, We went the sarcasm was exceedingly cut
to see her about nine o'clock. She ting to our poor native brother. 
had no pulse perceptible, and was I felt for him, and endeavoured to 
very low and weak. She said she share the disgrace with him. Little 
felt resigned to the pleasure of good likely lo result from this 
Jesus Christ, and that she knew evening's labours, So much noise 
he would save her. She desired and disputation. 
her husband to read the Scriptures 4th,-Slood near the parade, 
and pray, and appeared delighted and preached and disputed. A 
and benefited by these exercises, good number of hearers came 
She is better now. round, Satan seems to have spread 

3rd.-Had a Church-meeting his malicious dispositiC\n throuah
this evening, when several cases out the whole people. Nothino
were considered, Mr. Santos has but noise and confusion whereve~
long desired lo he restored, and we make a stand. 0 that his time 
Mr. Brown proposed his case for were come! There may he rea
consideration previously to this step. sons for his exertions that we know 
Many of the members thought not of. Undoubtedly he discovers 
well of him, and except that he fear and trembling in many hearts. 

Amen. Hurree Machanlee, one 
* Nolh-e Soldiers. of our I.Jest native schoolmasters, is 
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dead. He knew the gospel well, church-meeting. Have re•com
and who knows but he might think menced our experience meeting 
of Him, whom he so often heard for our members. Held the first 
of, as dying to save poor sinners. on Friday evening. Good imme
He was an amiable man, and will diately resulted, by drawing forth 
be a great, u.nd I fear, irretriev- difficulties unde1· which some were 
ahle, loss to us. The text the lahouring, and sins with which 
next Lord's day was, "Prepare to others had been or were tempted. 
meet thy God!" And the mas- Gave advice and encouragement 
ters' eyes filled with tears, when particular and general. Hope to 
his silling among them and now his commence a system of visiting the 
eternal destiny were referred to. native members. Sundra Das has 

5tk.-Rode down to Chowdry, been seized, and will appear be
and met Ramara there with Krupa fore the magistrate in a day or two. 
Sindoo, Gunga joined us from 17th.-Through the past week 
Boro ba&ar, and so we formed a the natives have been much excit
strong party. Ramara delivered ed by their Doorga-pooja, and 
a most astounding address. The were little disposed to hear. Have 
people, small and great hung down generally been at Chowdry, where 
their heads unable to make reply, the people passed and collected in 
and the interested walked away. great numbers. The native bre
Closed wilh a good proclamation thren have been at other places, 
and exhortation to them who stayed, and I have seen but little of them 
Krupa Sindoo has obtained cm- at preaching times, but they have 
ployment by the month. complained of the excitation of the 

7th.-W as joined by Gunga and people. Sundra Das and Mungraj, 
Ramara from their preaching who heat our native sister, are 
places in the town, and we formed placed in the jail for a month, for 
a party in Cbowdry. A great that offence. Hope this example 
crowd soon collected, which, not- will do general good, while it does 
withstanding their determined op- no hurt lo them. Yesterday we 
position, were silenced. To talk were middlingly attended in Eng
of Jesus Christ was of lillle use in lish and Ooriya, but had liHle en
their disposition, as it would only joyment through the day. 
have afforded them subjects for 19th.-We had an excellent 
ridicule, and seriousness we could preaching time in Chowdry this 
not produce. Testimony we bore afternoon. Found the native hre
and left behind us. 0 that it may thren there, surrounded by a mul
be useful to them when more se- titude. Guoga spoke first, with 
rious and eonsiderate. thundering effect, but he became 

9th.-Y e11terday preached once milder and pleasanter towards the 
in English aad onee in Ooriya. In last, while the effect of his speaking 
the latter felt some pleasure, and continued. Ramara then spoke 
so did my bearers. 0 that the with feeling and success. Their 
word might be iiuccessful, nol only subjects were, of course, much the 
in the encouragement of believers, aame, viz. sin and its consequences; 
hut in the conversion of sinners. hopelessness of idolatry, and the 

lOth.-Walked dowu to Chow- refuge of Christ. The people 
dry, and preached lo a number of heard well, generally, for though 
hearers. Afterwards attended a there were some bad spirils there, 
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who now end then put in lo inter• in one direction. Many houses 
rnpt the harmony, they did not demolished and others stript and 
succeed. 0 mey the blessed Spirit injured. Our bungalows were 
succeed this attempt. Ramara is stript, end some damaged. The 
going over the river for eight or injury in the bay, among Lhe craft 
ten days; a brother of his, and his and shipping, will, I fear, be 
son, are in an encouraging and dreadful. 
hopeful slate of mind, NO'Dem. 2nd.-At Chowligunge 

24th.-Collection yesterday for spending a few days with Mr. 
1he repairs of the chapel ; raised Pringle. The change is princi
about 100 rupees, Had no collec- pally on Willy's account, who is ill, 
tion in the evening, as there were and will, I hope, be benefited by it. 
no fresh bearers. Good numbers The people have suffered much 
at native worship, particularly of from the hurricane. Houses, cat
ournative female Christians. Spoke Lie, trees, and garden11, destroyed; 
on the marks of first love lost, and chapel a good deal injured. In 
gave directions to regain it, Preach- the evening visited Patnacie, a 
ed in the evenir:ig in English; few considerable village at hand; thirty 
attended in consequence of a small or forty people, men, women, and 
misunderstanding. We must stand children, collected, and heard with 
for the truth; may we be strength- pleasing allention, and some with 
ened and be faithful. Ramara is apparent conviction. Mrs. L. ac
over the river, and has been for companied me, and spoke to two 
several days past. Native labour groups of females, who, she says, 
has been somewhat interrupted understood her very well. Some 
lately, through unusual rains. The females put out their hands for 
season will be late this year for books, as I passed their doors, care
going out, in consequence of the fully concealing the rest part of 
heavy rain that has lately fallen. themselves. They said, " Our 

30th.-Had several good oppor- husband, or son, can read, give me 
tunilies in the town last week. a book." Distributed about twelve 
Ramara returned from the country. or fourteen. Examined the Tale
He says little of the people, of a cie and Chowliagunge schools; the 
direct hopeful character. His bro- former I sent back, the latter said 
ther he speaks well of, and says their lessons, and gave an explana
the people, generally, are, he . lion of Lhem, in a most delighLful 
thinks, despising idols. 0 Lhat manner, and I never examined a 
they would see their aeed of a Savi- school with more delight. They 
our, and turn from vain idoh to every one passed with triumph, 
Him! Yesterday our Ooriya ser- • and each vied with the other in 
vice was a comfortable one. Preach- explaining his verse, Gave them 
ed in English in the forenoon; at- an a-nna boxis* each, and they de
tendance middling. parted greatly delignted, Discuss-

31st.-The most dreadful hurri- ed how far the heathen could know 
cane has blown all day, which I God by natural light. They ap
ever witnessed. The trees, shrubs, pear lo be able, and so St. Paul 
&c., are torn up by the roots, and reasons, 
broken olf, and appear as a field 
after the bullle, the dead all lying • Reward or present. 
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MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. mon was preached in the after• 
noon, and in the evening Messrs. 
Stoch, Hoe, and Pike, pleaded 
the cause of the heathen, At 
Broughton the congregation was 
encouraging, Collections £3, 9s, 
5d. On Tuesday the weather was 
unfavourable, but the congrega
tions at Knipton so good that it 
appears a matter of regret that 
the Meeting-house should often be 
closed for want of a preacher, 
Collections £3. 9s. 9d. For Hose 
the weather was very unfavoura
ble; Collections £2. Mr. Stocks 
preached at Widmerpool. Collec
tion small, but not known by the 
writer. 

RoTHLEY,-On the evening of 
May 29th, 1t sermon was preached 
in this village in behalf of the 
Mission. The amount of the col
lection is unknown lo the writer. 

B1LLESDON,-May 30th. A Mis
sionary Meeting was held in the 
afternoon of this day, and a ser
mon was preached in the evenina. 
Al the afternoon Meeting Mess~. 
Creaton, John Goadby, and Pike 
addres~ed the audience. Collec
tions £2. 2s, 7½d, 

BnoUGHTON, KNIPToN, HosE, 
AND \'VmMERPOOL,-On Monday, 
June 1st, the usual Missionary ser
vices were held at Broughton, on 
Tuesday at Knipton, on \Vednes
day at Hose, and on Thursday at 
W idmerpool. At each place a ser-

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES FOR 
JULY, 

Slh, Portsea Sermous,-9th 9 Ditto Meeting. 

LINES ON THE DEA TH OF Mas. H. NEWELL. 

A Memoir of MB.s. NEWELL, published by the American Tract Society, contains the 
following lines on her death, written by her husband. He died a Missionary in North
western India about seven years afterwards. We a.re not aware that the Jines have been 
printed in England. 

Till Christ shall come to rouse the slumb'ring dead, 
Farewell pale, lifeless clay, a long farewell! 
8'11"eet be thy sleep beneath that green tree's shade, 
Where I have laid thee in thy lonely cell. 
Adieu, dear Harriet! Thou shall sigh no more; 
Thy conflict's ended, and thy toils are past ; 
Thy weary pilgrimage on earth is o'er, 
And thou hast reach'd thy wish'd.for home at last. 
Loos'd from thy prison earth, I saw thee rise 
To realms of light beyond these lower skies; 
There I behold tliee in thy blest abode, 
Mid kindred spirits, near tl1y Father, Goo. 
"But me, not deslin'd yet thy bliss to share, 
My prime of life in wand'ring spent, and care, 
My duty calls to traverse realms alone, 
And find no spot of all the world my own." 
Yet, when this varying scene of life is o'er, 
0 may I meet thee on that blissful shore 
Where friends shall never part, farewells be heard no more! 

NOTICE. 
,.he Report of the Coventry Society, for the abolition of human sacrifices, bas been 

received, and will be inserted, 
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Mf-EM~ill: 'oF Ma~ DEAN 
• • JisrncK, LEIC'ESTERSHIRE-

The sunday-school at HuggTescote, 
commencep in the year 1809. She 
had then commenced her seventeeoth 

Tit'E :_~orthy_~·subjeei of this short year. She became a teacher, and 
notice, was the wife of Mr. John was deeply interested in the pros
De~.'n of Ibstock; and daughter of perity of the institution ; and was 

·]YJ'r:, ·John~-1\{.ewl;i:~rry of Hugglescote, actively and regularly engaged in 
where· she was b<Srn Jan. 18, 1792. teac~ing, till removed from it 1:\y 
Her /parent~ were pious, and in- marriage. In her latter days, :il!Jie 
stru.cted her i·n the fear and know- would frequently say, thaJ she had 
led~e 6€ God: so that she had, from great pleasure i_n reflecting that, as 
her°iuf;ncy, a great regard for the she had reason to believe-, hedabours 
l:iouse of God and divine worship. in tfie sundav-school had heen hies~ 
Though she was naturally lively and to some that w,2re under her care, 
of a cheerful disposition, and most and she had !he pleasure to hope, 
of her early associates were gay and that she should_1;11eet them in idory; 
fond of amusements; yet the serious amongst these were two of the d:uigh
impressions made on ·her mind, b_y ters of her esteemed pastor. 

OF 

the instructions received from her So great was her fear lest she 
parents were never wholly effaced. should appear to Le what in reality 
Hence she always refused to join she was not, that she had attained 
her companions in certain amuse- her nineteenth year before> she dared 
ments, that are generally called in-- to open her mind to any one on rc-
nocent; because she considered them lig:ious subjects ; aml, even then she 
useless and, not unfrequently, the did it with great diffidence and c,tu
occasion of sin. tion. The change wrought in her 

Being of r.n active and amiable mind, by divine grace, was so grad
disposition, she delighted in doing ual, and her first impressions so 
good. In early life, she was in the early, that she could not refer to any 
habit of teaching, in winter nights, particular time, from which she could 
her father's servants to read and date her conversion. Divine g-:·acc 
write; and of instructing them in the seemed to distil upon her s ,111 as the 
leading doctrines of the gospel. In dew descends on the ten,lc~· g-rass, 
several instances,she had the pleasl(!,re gently one\ imperceptiblv. This cir
of seeing that her labours were hies- cumst,rncc, at tinll',, r·_•1H!..:.-,•cl hn 
scd; as some of them Lecamc use!'ul uneasy ; as it afforded the cnemv an 
mernbern of' society. ; ,1pportuniLy of ,up.\!c.,tin~ 1·ca,/ 1e-

VoL. XI. 
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spccting the reality of her conversion; ; religions principles at the shrine of 
but those who were most intimately j wealth; apparent.ly regardless of the 
acquainted with l1er. were rejoiced to apostolre injunction,. "Be ye not 
find io her lhe~nuine mark~of piety. I unequally yoked togetl1er with unbe·
August 7, 1814, she was baptized ! lievers." 'She,after due dP.liberation 
and joined the church at Ruggles- and fervent prayer, was united to 
cote. But fow person& go throu!lh her present bereaved husband, May 
tbe sacred ordinance of baptism with 7, 1816! with w!1om she _lived, to tl1e 
more humility and self-abasement· day of her death; iu. tlie fol~ enj.oy
than sh? did ; or ap~roach the Lord's ment of conjugal hippip~~1 .. · . 
t~ble with more g-rat1tnde. ~nd devo- • Mrs. Deanposse~s~d,1n a,n,ft~,i'nent 
t10n. A fte1• she had JOrned the rlegrec, those qualities whtch.kre~~~r 
clrnrch,s11e was anx.ions tog-row tn the marriage state hapgy._:-she·-».11as 
gr-ace and· in t,he knowledge of Christ; kind,tcnder ~llt~cd and ~YAlfl!\thc;i~;: 
and for this purpose she read and ever anxious to ·bear a; pari\.:;pf ner 
pr:.&vecl, and embraced every oppor- husband's trials. Sl1e wa:s prud_e~,t 
tu~ty of attending divine worship, as well as kind:,; for- whcuever ,n.e· 
whenever the house of God W:\S open., observed a defect in her .husb11,nd's: 

She was naturally .affable and conduct, she,in a cautious and a.if~~ 
agreeable in her general deportment;: tionate manm~r, woukl- point it ol11l
yet at times, she would betray a little· to him when they were alci~e;. She.was 
jjlpta.bil.lt.y,. --which gave her much always solicitous about his --~cmr
tineasiness, fearing lest by this, she fort; and promoted it to the utt~ffflOSt! 
should dishonour ner beloved Lord.; of her power. Nor was she eier for
Yet,aotwithstandingthislittle war_mth getful of the great duty incumbent 
of temper which she would sometimes on her, as a mistress- and a motherr 
exhibit, she was uniformly anxious to to promote and cai:ry forward regu
ruake all around her as comfortable as . Jar family worship in her house; She 
circumstances would admit. She· not only encouraged her parrne_r to
was very exem p!ary in her obedience attend to it, !Jut she wouhl at tunes 
to her parents. This duty she studied . actually take the lead in it her.self: 
with. g-reat care, anti performed it for she considered family worship to 
willi affection and punctuality. be, not only a duty, but a great and 
Her constant endeavour was, to ren- i invaluable privilege, well calculated 
der her parents as comfortable as to promot~ the peace and comfort of 
possible. the whole li-amily. She would fl'~-

On the suhject of marriage, she 4uently say,. she· would cather s~elll>
was ca11 t iuus ;· viewiug it as a most flee any gratiforation, than, omit a 
se1iou~ a-nd weighty concern. She - religious duty, either in. her own, 
bad !;('\'eral offers from persons whose I house or in the house of'God. There
worldly concerns were flattering, but fore whatever duty called her hus
bccauEe she had reason tu fear, that band, she would make every possible 
they were not decidedly pious, sr.e arrangement that he might comfort
thouglit. it herd uryto refuse their offers: a:bly attend to it, and in proper time, 
being detern1i11ed never to give her She preferred the suffering of priva
liand t0 a person tliat would rather tions herself, oo the unpleasant 
hiuder her than help her in her way circumstance of her husband being. 
to heaven. It was always a matter kept from his duty. 
of grief to l1er mind, wlie1i she saw I As a mother she was cxemplaTy ;· 
1,rukssors of rclit;·ion sacrificing their I tendcrand affoctionate 10 her children. 
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::-lie was anxious to "train them up . triunted the tr~cts herself, at least, 
in the way they shonl<l go; that, if'' as often a5 her health would permit. 
thev should be spared in life, they She drew her religion from the 
mi,;ht become useful and ornamental Bible. That sacred book was her 
me"mbcrs in the church of Christ. daily companion : its precepts were 
Sheconsi<lered her children born for her guide, and its promises her sup
eternity; and, as soon as they were , port. She sat with delight and 
capable of understanding wha:t she child-like simplicity at the feet of her 
.read, she 1ead to· them such .things beloved Lord; listening with atten
as she· thought would improve their tion lo his gracious voice ; ever 
minds. She habituated them to anxious to know what he wonld have 
attend the· ·house of God whenever her to do, and what he would have 
ilwas open for public worship. She have her to be. Her views on the 
never suffered improper words to be subj_ect of j·ustification by faith in 
us~d in their hearing; and, when Christ were clear; and to fhat saci:ed 
they could read books themselves,:, doctrine she was warmly attached 
she· carefully examined every book , and zealously laboured ·to promote its 
tlia:t wair put into their hands. She circulation. Yet she was very can
constantly bore them on her heart at did towards those of her acquair,t:rnce 
:the throne of grace.; and taught them who differed from her in their views 
the important duty of praying .for on this subject; never censuring any 
themselves. peculiar views on religious subjects ; 

Those persons who have resided but to a!l her heart and her house 
with her in the capacity of servants were open., when she had reason to 
can bear testimony to her worth as a , believe they loved the Lord Jesus 
mistress; for,though she always sup- : Christ in sincerity. She would, how
ported her character, yet she treated ever, sometimes say, that she could 
her servants with the kindness of a : not see how any person, who had a 
parent, exhorting them to· " remem- : just sense of his state as a sinner, 
ber their Creator in the days of their: could possibly hope for salvation, in 
youth." In a few instances, she had : any other way than b-y faith -in 
the pleasure of seeing the fruits of '. Chrjst. 
her labours; some of her servants I Prayer was her element. In 
becoming the servants of God, and I prayer she was much engaged; and 
piously yielding themselves up to his from it she derived refreshment to her 
service. weary soul. In this sacred exercise, 

As a neighbour, she was highly she was earnest with God, that he 
esteemed ; being ever ready to sym- would make her -what he would have 
,pathise with the distressed; and to her to be, and keep her such; that 
afford them all the assistance in her he would sanctify her afflictions; that 
p~wer. It was a great grief to h,er he_ would bless her partner., her 
mmd, that she could do no more for children, her parents., her relativei;, 
them than she did. Living in the and her servants. The church of 
midst of a number of poor families, God had a peculiar interest in he.r 
which paid very little attention to prayers; especially the ministeri, ,of 
religion, she commenced the distri- the gospel,whether labouring at home 
bution of tracts to thirty of these or abroad : these she constantly bore 
poor families, before the general on her heart in her addresses to the 
distribution of tracts took place; and throne of grace. Her soul panted 
.for the most part she regularly dis- ardently after holiness both of hear,t 
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and life; and she frequently prayed: the lungs. These attacks would some
that the Lord would affiicL her rather' times confine her to her bed for 
than suffer her to cease following\ several weeks together; so that she 
after holiness. The mind being thus. has been prevented from attending 
piously engag·cd,she avoided as much' the public worship of God during the 
as possible, all intimacy with worldly, whole of the winter season, This 
characte1 s; and when she was obliged \ was a source of much grief to her 
to be in the ccmpany of such per- ' pious mind; but it was unavoidable; 
sons, she "as careful not to speak : for tlie slighLest exposure of herself 
or ncl in an improper manner, lest' to cold or damp air broug·ht on the 
she should interrupt the intercourse inflammation. Her last illness was.the 
which she had with her heavenly tvphus fever; which, though it came 
Father. unexpectedly, yet it did not find her 

Though her habits were very re- unprepared.· Her house and her 
tired, yet she w:::.s not wanting in heart were in order; and she had 
public spirit. 1 here are nry few nothing to do but to die. At the 
females who enter more deeply into commencement of the disease, it was 
the interests of uLr public institutions mild and did not assume an alarming 
than she did. 1he Dible Society, appearance; but by degrees its fatal 
Misi;.ionary Socie1y, and Tract So- fangs struck so deep into her feeble 
ciety lay near her heart, and shared frame; as to defy the skill of her 
her utmost rnpport. She was also medical attendant. Herself, at the 
deeply interested in the welfare of first onset of the disease, was appre
sunday-schools; and prumoted their' hensi re of its tendency; and said 
prosperity to the utmost of her power. she thought it would end in death. 
Yet, notwithstanding her ze3.l for As the disease increased, her head 
public institutions; her conduct was became much affected. During the 
marked with prudence and consist- latter part of her illness she was 
ency. While she was zealously sup- mostly delirious; and little could be 
porting these, she did not forget the I obtained from her respecting the 
cau~e at home ; but was unwearietl . state of her mind. On one occasion, 
in Ler exertions tp p1omote its pros-

1 

she said, she had not a doubt re
pnity. When unable to attend specting her interest in Christ during 
church meetings, she was always her present illness. She wi~hecl some 
anxious to know wh<Jt business was of her favourite h} mns to be read ; 
brought before the church; whether and named,"Jesus,loverofmy soul," 
any candidates for baptism-whether &c. When this hymi1 had been read, 
any thing unpleasant had occurred she seemed raised above all earthly 
during the meeting-and whrn' any things. Not a murmuring word es
thing of this kind had taken place, caped her lips, not one sigh heaved 
uo person was more ileeply aflected her breast during the whole of her 
by it than herself, or mor.e anxious to severe affiiction ; but she I atiently 
devise means by whicl1 it might Le resigned her soul and body into the 
remo,ed, \II itl10ut its being publicly hands of her beloved Saviour. She 
kumrn. Jn these respects, she has appeared to be quite sensible durinl-l" 
left L,t;t few equal~. the last day of her illness, but uuable 

Her constitution was naturally to speak. Being 'ilsked whether she 
delicate; but re1,dered much mo1e. was happy, she immediately replied 
so the last ten years of her life by I in 1he affirmative, by a signal sufEci
fi c-queut atlacks 0f inflan,mation 011 P11tly plain to be well understood by 
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all present. This day,September 18, 
I 831, in the fortieth year of her age, 
after rapidly declining for several 
hours, she calmly fell asleep in the 
arms of her beloved Lord. 

By her death,Mr. Dean is bereaved 
of a most amiable wife, who, by 
studying his comfort, watching over his 
interests, and lil{htening his burdens, 
proved that her affection for him was 
sincere. Mr, Dean's loss is great, 
but the dear children which she has 
left have sustained a greater loss than 
he has; they have lost the guide of 
their youth, a skilful, pious and af
fectionate mother, who would have 
been their guardian and their pattern 
through life. For there are few 
mothers that are capable of doing so 
much for their children as she did, 
or that have the ascendancy over 
their children that she had over her's. 

T. 0. 

RESIGNATION. 

"Father, glorify thy name."-JoHN 
xii. 18. 

THERE was a memorable period io 
the sojourn of the adorable Sa,iour 
among men, in which he proved that, 
although he was truly God, yet he 
was God manifested in the flesh, and 
truly man. Certain Greek proselytes, 
who had come to Jerusalem to keep 
the Jewish passover, having heard of 
the miracles and the preaching of 
Jesus,fclt a desire to see him of whom 
they had heard such interesting ac
counts. They applied to Philip the 
apostle, with whom they had probably 
some acquaintan,:e. He communicated 
their wish to his fellow apostle, An
drew; and they together informed 
their Master of the request of these 
strangers to be introduced to him. 
This application excited a series of 

reflections in the mind of the Re
deemer, which produced a lively 
anticipation of the sufferings and 
deep ignominy through which he had 
shortly to pass. " The hour is come," 
he observed :o his disciples, " that 
the Son of Man should be glorified:" 
the time is quickly approaching,when 
the great work for which I left my 
Father's bosom must very soon be 
completed, and 1 must resume my 
former glory; but my gospel shall 
be preached throughout the earth. 
While thus rejoicing in the glorious 
results of his mission, his thoughts 
naturally dwelt on the painful death 
that must precede his final triumph. 
Addressing his listening· followers, he 
remarked, "Verily, verily. I say 
unto you, Except a corn of wheat 
fall into the ground and die, it abi
deth alone ; but if it die, it bringeth 
forth much fruit." Carrying his 
views forwards to the mysteriously 
dreadful agonies of Gethsemane, 
and the awful and painful crucifixion 
on Calvary, the humanity of the Sa
viour seemed to recoil at the horrid 
prospect, ancl a transient wish arose 
to avoid the impending angui~h. 
" NO\v is my soul troubled," said the 
pensive Jesus; "and what shall I 
say ?" Shall I. say ? " Father save 
me from this hour?" Human nature 
spontaneously feels a strong desire to 
avoid sufferings, and mechanically 
wishes for the removal of them. And, 
·'it behoved him in all things, to be 
made like unto his brethren ; that 
tney might not have a Hig·h Priest 
who could not be touched with the 
feeling· of their infirmities; but was 
tempted like as they are, yet without 
sin. For that he himself hath suffered 
being tempted, he is able to succour 
them that are tempted." But, in the 
holy soul of the heavenly Saviour, 
this feeling was regulated and sanc
tified by nobler and more divine dis
positions. He instant!) reco!lerted 
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the gracious purposes for which he 
had visited this world, and every 
emotion of impatience subsided. 
"But for this cause," he meekly 
added, '· came I unto this hour.'' 
I have undertaken the redemption of 
lost sinners; have voluntarily en
gaged to purchase their pardon ; and 
the price ho-wever great must be paid. 
From this covenant I have no desire 
to withdraw. I leave myself in the 
hands of my celestial Father, lo 
enable me to support every suffering 
necessary for the full accomplishment 
of the object of my mission. "Father, 
glorify thy name." 

Such were the exercises of the 
mind of the glorious lmmanuet, on 
this instrucfrre occasion; and how 
often is every sincere believer in him 
placed in similar circumstances. How 
often does he look before him, with 
pamful anxiety, and com.empiate, 
the gloomy scenes which present 
themselves to his desponding view ; 
the difliC'U'lties that lie in his path; 
and the affi.ietions; personal, domestic 
and social, bod:ily and mental, in his 
own circumstances, and in his civil 
or religious connections, which will 
probabl'Y harass his future course, 
till his spirits sink within him ; and 
he shrinks from the approaching 
trial. He is ready to adopt the lan
guage of his Saviour; and exclaim,in 
the bitterness of his anguish, "Now 
is my soul troubled, and what shall I 
say? Father deliver me from this 
houT." But, if he be duly :,;ensible 
of his own weakness, ignorance and 
unworthiness, he will soon perceive 
that it is impious and anogant for him 
to presume to dictate to the all-wise 
God of Providence, and to prescribe 
to infinite power and goodness any 
mode of acting. He will soon feel 
that it is noL only his most reasonable 
duty, but also his greatest privilege, 
to commit himself and all his con
cerns into the hands of his God ; and 

calmly but cheerfully submit to his 
determinations. He will 'say, with 
sincere resignation, " Father, glorify 
thy name :" arrange all my concerns 
so as to promote thine honour and 
accomplish thy wise and g-racious 
purposes." " Thy will be done." 

This is a disposition that becomes 
a disciple of the Redeemer to culti
vate. He knows that all the works 
of the Creator are done in justice, 
truth a:i.d mercy ; because they are 
done by a Being who is wise, just 
and good, in the highest possible de
gree. He is constrained by painful 
and daily experience, to .confess that 
his natural short-sightedness and 
ignorance incapacit;;i.te him from de
termining the path of future duty, or 
foreseeing with certainty the conse
quences which will result from actions 
yet unperformed, and events which 
have not yet taken place. But, in 
the midst of this obscurity, perplexity 
and apprehension, he can look to a 
Friend and a Father,who ruleth over 
all events ; and can, with infinite 
P.ase, so arrange or controul them, 
as to work f,,r good to them that 
love him. Like the humbled monarch 
of Assyria, he blesses- the Most High 
"who-doeth what he will in the aTmy 
of heaven and among the inhabitants 
of the earth : and none can say unto 
him, What doest thou?;' 

But the well informed believer 
has more consistent and clear views 
of the divine government than were 
enjoyed by the professors of any 
other system of religion. He con
templates his adorable Saviour, who, 
when on earth, was subject to all 
the innocent weaknesses of human 
nature, now " exalted far above all 
principality and power and might and 
dominion, set at the right hand of 
the Father, in the heavenly places; 
and all things put under his feet, 
and given to be the head of all 
things to the church." When he re-
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tlec!~ tint all Lhings which relate to 
his comfort and welfare, both in time 
and eternity, are entrusted to the ad
ministratio~ of this merciful and kind 
H,etlcemer ; who,. in order to· procure 
pardon and happiness for sinners, 
though " he was in the form of God 
and thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God, made himself of no repu
tation and took upon him the form 
of a servant, and was made in the 
likeness of man, and being found in 
the fashion of a man, humbled him
bled himself and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the 
cross ;~he feels that he may cheer
fully commit all his concerns to the 
disposal of a Being at once so kind 
and so powerful, so willing and so 
able to support and direct him iu 
e\·ery trial, and deliver him from 
every difficulty. AM his hopes aud 
his fears, for time and eternity, he 
can joyfully leave in the hands of 
his heavenly Friend ; and say with 
entire submission, " Glorify thy 
name;" for whatever glorifies thee, 
must be· the most eligible ror thy 
servant. 

But the real christian not merely 
submits to the afflictive dispensations 
of Providence, he approves of and 

/ustifies them. He does not acquiesce 
Jn the divine will only because he 
cannot resist it; but because he is 
persuaded that all its decisions are 
just, proper and the best ; because 
his j.udgment approves them and his 
wiH adopts them, as grounded on 
the most rational and gracious 
principles. He can join hearti-ly in 
the song of the ransomed, " Great 
and marvellous nre thy works, Lord 
God Almighty; just and true are 
th~ ways, thou King of saints." 
~1th Moses, he will exhort his asso
ciates to " ascribe greatness to our 
God. He is the Rock, His work is 
perfect; for all hi~ ways are judge
inent: a God of truth and without 

iniquity, just an<l right is he.'" ·\And, 
while the afflicted saint adores' the 
Disposer of all events as just and 
wise, he will acknowledge him also 
as eminently good and kind ; and 
will therefure receive the most pain
ful dispensations as coming from 
him, He knows that his Creator is 
good to all; and his mercies are 
over all his works: that he does not 
afflict willingly, nor grieve the chil
dren of men : and that he chastens 
his children for their profit, that they 
may be made partakers of his holi
ness. 

Nor will the genuine christian feel 
this cheerful resignation to the Divine 
will, merely as a disposition proper 
for others, he will carefully and con
scientiously cultivate it in his own 
bosom. There are some professors., 
who appear ready to admit that it is 
the duty of the cluldren of God to 
submit, wi;th cheerfulness and grati
tude, to those dispensations which 
are d£signed to improve their graces; 
and yet when tribulation falls upon 
themselves.they exhibit very unlovely 
symptoms of impatience. From some 
fancied superiority of character or
singularity in their circumstances,. 
they expect to be exempted from the· 
common lot of mortals; and manifest 
considerable suprise and disappoint
ment when they are involved in those 
troubles to which man is born. But 
the real disciple of Jesus acknow
ledges the justice and goodness of 
his Creator, in. a,n especial manner 
in those afflictions- which fall upon 
himself. Sensible of his own imper
fection in every christian grace, he 
blesses his Saviour for those paternal 
chastenings, which are designed and 
adapted to check or eradicate them ; 
and to render him more humble, 
more dependent on divine Providence 
and more circumspect in his conduct. 
With what pious gratitude, does the· 
penitent David repeat the great bles-
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sines he had received under the rod. 
"(know," says the venerable saint, 
"that lhy judgments are right; and 
that thou in faithfulness hast afflicted 
,,,e. Before I was afficted I went 
astray ; but now have I kept thy 
ll•ord. It is g·ood for me that I have 
been afflicted, that I might learn thy 
statutea." 

Feelings like these elevate the 
mind of those that possess them above 
the sense of present afiliction or the 
fear of approaching evil; and enable 
them to look forward with sacred joy, 
even when the prospect presents the 
most discouragiug views. " We 
e-lory in tribu !ation also,'' observes 
the • great apostle of the Gentiles : 
" knowing that tribulation worketh 
patience ; and patience, experience ; 
and experience, hope ; and hope 
maketh not ashamed ; because the 
love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts, by the Holy Ghost which is 
given unto us."-O, that all who 
profess lo be the followers of the 
meek, the lowly, and the resigned 
Jesus, more closely imitated him in 
that amiable spirit and heavenly 
remper which he displayed on that 
instructfre occasion, when he calmly 
said, "Father, glo,ify thy name.'' 

In order to obtain this holy an<l 
happy disposition, let us frequently 
meditate on our own weakness, ig
norance and depravity : and contrast 
them with the power, the wisdom and 
the holiness of Jehovah; and daily 
present our fervent prayers lbat his 
Holy Spirit may assist us in forming 
proper conceptions on these impor
tant subjects, and in feeling the just 
influence of them on our hearts. 
Thus we shall be taught our need of 
superior direct.ion and support ; and 
led to one who is both able and will
ing to guide and strengthen us. 
Whi!e we shall continually learn 
more clearly, that "the way of man 
?-5 1101 i.n himself, uor is it in man 

that walketh to direct hii; steps;" we 
shall be encouraged to ''acknowledge 
the Lord in all our ways ; to commit 
our works to him," under the infalli. 
ble assuran<'e that, if we trust in him, 
" He will direct our paths ; and es
tablish our thoughts." 

NESTOR. 

CLOKES FOR SIN. 

" Now they ltar,e no cloke for tlieir 
'sin."--JOHN xv, 22. 

MA NY sins are so flagrant a violation 
of all the rules of decency and pro
priet), that to practice or defend. 
them openly lowers a person in the 
estimation even of those who• make 
no pretensions to religion. Those 
therefore who are guilty of them 
endeavour to keep- them concealed 
from general observation ; and when 
they mention them, to disguise them 
in borrowed names, under which they 
sometimes pass unnoticed, or per
haps obtain commendation. But, it 
is painful to remark, that this prac
tice of cloking our sins, in order to 
avoid the discredit or punishment of 
them, which originally commrnced· 
in the garden of Eden immediately 
after eating the forbidden fruit, has 
prevailed in every age of the world : 
and has disgraced christianity in the 
eyes or its enemies, ever since its first 
appearance ; for it has spread its 
baneful influence over many who 
are professedly the followers of Him 
in whom was no guile; Too many, 
it is greatly to be feared, have so far 
given way to this mode of deceiving 
others, that they have at length suc
ceeded in dec1,eiving themselves; and 
cover their sins with so many well 
devised clokes, that, aided by the 
natural depravity of humanity, they 
sometimrs mistake them fvr virtues. 
This misun.d~rstauding 1s alw.ap 
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mJurious to the parties themselves be praiseworthy, yefit can form no 
and their associates; and dishonour- excuse for the commis-ion of sin, or 
able and mischievous to the cause of the neglect of d11ty. The law of God 
christianity. It may therefore be allows no compromise. It req11ires 
useful to describe some of the most universal obedience; and "the soul 
common of those excuses or apologies , that sinneth, it shall die." 
which arc made for indulging in sin, 3. Again.Somepersonsendearnur 
either of omission or commission; to throw a cloke over their own sins, 
and endeavour to expose their weak- by urging the sins and failings of 
ness and insufficiency. professors. It is doubtless " very 

I. Some will commit little sins I painful event, when those who are 
or omit trifling duties, for the sake, called christians fall into sin, and 
as they say, of living peaceably with bring a reproach on the sacred nanre 
their relatives or friends. But, our they assume. It will also aggravate 
blessed Saviour has repeatedly de- their guilt thus to throw a stumbling 
clared that those, who prefer pleasing block before the weak. But, it does 
their dearest connections to doing not extenuate the sin oi any who 
his will, or who love father or mother, make this a pretence for ne~lecting· 
or son or daughter better than him, tl,e duties which they are called to 
are not worthy of him. It is certainly perform. Our rule is not the beha
our duty, as far as in us lies, to live viour of our fellow-creatnres, but the 
peaceably with all men; and we precepts of the Bible; and were all 
ought to please each man his neil(h- mankind to neglect their duties, it 
hour for his good to edification; but wouid not justify any incli\iclual in 
we ought to obey (jod rather than disobeying one single precept. Our 
man, and not to violate any precept obligation to keep the law or God is 
of his to please the most dear or the by no means derived from the exam
the most powerful of our companions. pie of the multitude, but the author
To love the praise of men rather than ity of the legisla\or and the equity 
the praise of God, was the sin of of his commands: and no ind iviclual 
the Pharisees, which led them to can be released from his obligation 
reject and persecute. the Son of God. to obedience by the failure of another, 

2· Some persons affecr great or of all others. 
liberality of temper and forbearance 4. Others who are too much in
to the opinions, prejudices and errors clinecl to sensual indulgencFs, and 
of their neighbours. They will think, have not sufficiently learned to mor
and let think; and, as they are so tify the flesh with its lusls, will 
generous to others, they esteem sometimes attempt to extenuate their 
themselves entitled to indulg.e them- conduct,and soothe their consciences, 
selves and be indulg·ed by their by obse1ving: that the bountiful Cre
friends in trivial matters. By a ator has given 11s the good thin;:s of 
strange perversion of the meaning of this earth for our profit, and intends 
an important. declaration of the they shall be employed for om gra
Teacher ,;ent from God, they expect tification. In enjo, ing· tbC'm there
to be measured and jud~ed by the fore we are only fulfilling the clesi~;ns 
same measure they mete to ·others. of his providence, and cannot L,e 
But, though this comtesy, and, if sinning· agai!,st him. But tl,is is a 
they please so to term it, liberality most dangerous error. The use of 
ofju<lgment to others may, in acer- the ~ood t\)ings of life are indeed 
tarn sense and to a certain ex tent, intended for our suppo1 t :uul comfort; 

VoL. XI. 2 o 
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but, when the)' gain an ascendency merely through the impulse of pas-
111 our hearts, engross too much at- sion, without any design or· prepara
t.enrion, and are used merely to gra- tion, are not of that atrocious nature 
tify the appetite and pamper the and aggravated guilt as those which 
senses; when they are indulp:ed in are premeditated, intended and per
!'O as to lt::ssen our powers of useful- petr,lted with cool deliberntion. But, 
ness, or weaken the• impression of it should always be recollected, that 
the _importance of moral or religious things in themselves wrong can never 
d11t1es, then they become sinful. This be justified from whatever source 
is a snare against which every one, they proceed; aml much less when. 
whose conscience is well informed they arise from an improper or crim
and tenner, will find it necessary to inal state of mind. Christians ought 
guard with rhe utmost vigilance; for not to give way to wrath, but avoid 
his own sake and for that of others, its approach. They ought to be slow 
especially of persons on whom his to wrath, not easily provoke<l; and 
example might have influence. These to put away ang·er, which is con
indulgences are the '' lusts of the stantly reckoned amongst the sins 
flesh which war against the soul,'' which bring gnilt on their consci:.. 
which the chrislian ought to crucify; ences. The Saviour has declared, 
" worldly lusts" which must be de- that causeless anger and railing lan
nied; and " ung·odly lusts" after guage subject those who are guilty: 
which ncne but mockers will walk. of them to the punishment due to 
These sins have usually most influence sin. If then these dispositions and 
m·er young persons ; and constitute feelings are in themselves evil, and 
those "vouthful lusts" from which involve those who indulge in them 
thcv are ·exhorted to flee. All who in guilt, surely they cannot justify 
;ire· in danger should frequently re- or excuse the commission of other 
collect the earnest and touching ad- sins. Those who cannot in some 
monition of rhe wise man. '•Rejoice, degree rule their own passions are 
0 young man, in thy youtli; and dange1ous members of society. "With 
let thy heart cl1eer thee in the days an angry man no friendship must be 
of thy youth; and walk in the ways made." "Anger·• Sa)S the wise man,. 
of thy heart and in the sight of thy "resteth in the bosom of fools; there
eyes; bi,t, know thou, that for all fore be not hasty in thy !'pirit to be· 
these thin~s God will bring tli.te into angry.'' Now surely a passion so 
juclgrnent" I censured in the scriptures of truth 

5 It is not uncommon to hear can never serve as an excuse for 
people endea,·ouring to excuse one ' either words or actions which would 
si11 by imputin~ it to another. 'J hose ; be censurable, even if they did ~not 
who ha,·e used improper language, • proceed from so po!Juted a sourc_e. 
or ac1cd "·itb violence and prec:ipita- ' 6. Another plea that is sometnnes 
lion, have laboured to exC'use them- : urgecl as an apology for sinful con
sclves, by sa) ing they were augry, duct is,that the parties were advised, 
irritated, out of humour, &c. These: persuaded or enticed to it by others, 
p'c1s r,ught perhaps to be considered,: This cloke appears to have been an 
when we are estimating the guilt of ancient one. The first sinners as
an action, as it regards our fellow·. sumcd it to cover the first sin. "The· 
c1c,aturcs; and, even in a moral! woman," said Adam, "whom thou 
,icw, sins committed 1P-der the in- I gavest to be with me, she i::ave me 
(l11r·n<·e of trmporary excitement, of the tree and I did eat." "And 
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th~ woman sa~d, The serpent beguiled 
me and I did eat." And, as this 
cloke seems to have been the lonrrcst 
in use; so it has been the ~ost 
fashionable in every age. Too many 
of the children of Adam have always 
been ready, like their common par
ents, to cover their own sins by 
pleading the i:istigation of others. 
But, it is a transparent veil; and 
easily seen through. Doubtless it is 
a high crime to lead others into sin, 
by giving them evil counsel ; and 
will, unless repented of and pardoned, 
be duly punish~d. But this does not 
excuse those who weakly or wicked
ly suffer themselves to be misled by 
it. Every man is responsible for his 
own conduct. God has, in iufinite 
mercy and condescension, given us 
his word, which is able to impart in
struction to every upright inquirer. 

But if, instead of consulting it and 
acting according to its directions, 
we listen to the persuasion of his 
enemies, or chuse to follow their di
rections instead of his precepts, can 
we expect that he will not hold us 
gu-ilty for such contempt of his a:u
thority ? Can a holy and jealous 
God forbear to punish such disobe
dience ? Numerous are the instances 
recorded in scripture, in which he 
has punished men who have been 
led into crimes by others. Rehoboam 
lost ten out of the twelve tribes of 
his subjects; and Ahaziah was depri
ved -of his kingdom and his life, for 
listening to- evil counsels. So far 
from being justified in yielding to 
the persuasions and following the 
advice of wicked men, the people of 
God are forbidden, under the severest 
penalties, to associate with them. "A 
companion of fools shall perish'' is 
the plain and unrestricted sentence of 
scripture; and " Come ye out from 
among them, and be ye separate ; 
.lest ye b~ partakers of their sins," is 

enjoined as the duly of every child 
of Gori. 

7. Too many endeavour to coyer 
their sins by the purity of their mo
tives. They acknowledge that their 
cond11ct was not strictly correct; not 
perfectly consistent with their charac
ter or profession ; nor with the pre
cepts of the scriptures. But, they 
thought it might have a good effect 
and be agreeable to certain parties 
whom they desired to please and 
conciliate. It might perhaps induce 
them even to cherish more favour
able feelings towards religion, and 
lead them to pay it more attention. 
They wished to oblige some parties 
on whom they had great dependence ; 
and feared that a rigid conduct or 
too scrupulous an adherence to duty 
might drive them off and keep them 
at a distance. This mode of covering 
sin has sometimes been defended by 
scripture authority. Its advocates 
tell us, that Paul became all things 
to all men that he might save some ; 
and advised his friends to give way 
to the prejudices of others. and to 
refrain from thin6s that they knew 
to be lawful, for fear of offending 
those who were less enlightened than 
themselves. But, in answer to all 
this, it is easy to reply, that Paul 
could not, on his own avowed prin
ciples, yield compliance, on any pre
text, with any prejudice that required 
him to do any thing which he esteemed 
to be sinful, or contrary to the duty 
he owed to his God and his Saviour. 
His maxim was, that '-' whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin;'' and whosoever 
did any thing which he himself es
teemed to be sinful, was guilty before 
God and condemned by his own 
conscience. He repellt!d, with be
coming spirit the charge which, it 
seems had even then been made 
against him, of doing evil that good 
might come~ His undaunted spirit 
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would neither neglect one duly, nor weak." And, as regards his own 
dis~.,i~e one doctrine. which he be- conduct, he nobly dt>clares. " If 
lien'd fidPlity to his Savionr reqnired meat make my brotlwr to offend, I 
him to defend, to please and concili- will eat no flesh while, the world 
ate all the priests and pharisePs in stand,-th, lest I make my brother to 
Jeru~alcm. Nor would his upright offend." Bnt this gener'ons disposi
mind conni1·e at snch conduct in his tion wnulcl not justify the least viola
dearest friends. '''hen Pete, visited tion of the law of God or the dictates 
Antioch, and on the arrival of cer- of conscience. Every enli!;htened 
tain brethren from .I am{,s, acted in christian will disclaim the dangerous 
a manner approaching to duplicity, maxim, that the end sanctifies the 
Pan I withstood him to the face, and means: nothing can sanctify disobe
r, buk('(] him before them all. Yet diencc. 
this great apostle was no bigot. In May every reader of these lines 
every point in which conscience was <'Xamine himself, as in the presence 
concuned, he was infl 0 xible ; but, of a heart searching God; and if he 
in matter;, really indifferent, he was is compelled to acknowledge that he 
ready to yield to the prejudices of has foolishly and wickedly endeavour
th,· weakest of his brethren, rat.her ed to screen his sins either from his 
than throw any impediment in the associates or himself, by any of these 
way of their embracing and enjoying vain coverings, let him pray for par
the gosp~l. He esteemed the salva- . don through the blood of his Saviour, 
tion of sinners and the preservation I and henceforth seek for g-race to 
of immortal souls from eternal ruin, conform all his actions to the· plain 
an object which demanded from the , word of God; and never labour to 
real hiends of God and man, the r excuse but'to reform whatever is in
sacrifice of every p21sonal indulg;ence. : consistent with that sacr.ed standard. 
Thus, for instance the feeding on Mav this be the hapl''iness of all his 
animal food is in itself a matter of readers, and of.the unw0tthy a11d 
perfect indiffnence: no guilt attaches self-convicted writer. 
either to the indulgence of this prac- C1ncuMsPECTOR. 
tice or the abstaining from it. But 
some of the converts from Judaism 
,etained so much of their former 
habits as to esteem the eating of the THE GOODNESS. OF _GOD IN THE 
flesl, of certain animals, at pa,ticular CREATION. 
season~, to be sin rut ; and were 
greatly hurt when they saw their 
breth, en acti!;!!, as they thou~ht, so Tnos:i:: authors have bren very en- • 
diso derly. The philanthropic soul tertainine: to me, who have taken a 
of the apostle was grieved at t.he survey of the wisdom of God in the 
offence which was given ; and en- works of nature; such are the rever
treated his fri.,.nds not to endanger end and pious Mr Ray, in his tn,a
the souls of 1heir weak brethren for tise on that subject; Mr. Derham in 
.the sake of indulging their appetite; his two volumes on that divine theme; 
JJOt for meat to destroy the work of and the Archbishop of Cambray, in 
God. " It i.s good,''· he observed, his Demonstration of the existence of 
"neither to eat flesh upr drink wine,: God. But I do not remember to 
nor any thing wherehf"thy brother: have read i.n those authors this _one 
ii!,;ml,J..th, or is offrnded, or is made' instance of the wide--spreading d1ffu-
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eion of divine goodness throul{h this 
Jower world, viz. that the most uni
versal and conspicuous appearances 
both of the Parth and sky, are r!e
sionecl for the convenience, the profit 
a;cl pleasure of all the animal crea
tion. All that we see above us, ancl 
all beneath us, is suited to our nour
ishment or to our delight. 

What is more necessary for the 
support of life than food ? Behold 
the earth is covered with it all around; 
grass, herbs and fruits for beasts and 
men, were ordained to overspread 
all the surface of the ground, so that 
an animal could scarcely wander 
any where, but his food was near him. 
Amazing provision for such an im
mense family! 

Wh~.t is more jo) ful than the light? 
·Truly the light is sweet, says the 
wisest of men; and a pleasant thing 
it is to behold the light of the sun. 
See the whole circuit of the heavens 
is replenished_ with sun beams, so 
that while the day lasts, wheresoever 
the eye is pla-ced, it is surrounded 
with this enjoyment ; it drinks in the 
easy and g·eneral blessing, and is 
thereby entertained with all the par
ticular varieties of the creation. It 
is light which conveys to our notice 
all the riches of the divine workman
ship; without it, nature would be a 
huge and eternal blank, and her infi
nite beauties for ever unknown. 

Again. What are the sweetest 
colours in nature, the most delightful 
to the eye, and most n,freshing too ? 
Surely the green and blue claim this 
pre-f>minence. Common experience, 
as well as philosophy, tells us, that 
bodies of blue and green colours, 
send us such rays of light to our 
eyes, as are least hurtful or offensive; 
we can endure them longest: where
as the red and the yellow, or orange 
colour, send more uneasy rays in 
abundance,and g·ive greater confusion 
,\l.nd pain to the eye ; they dazzle it 

sr>oner, and tire it quickly with a 
little intent gazing; therefore the 
divine goodnP.ss dressed all the hea
vens in blue, and the earth in grP.en. 
Onr habitation is overhung with a 
canopy of the most beautiful azure, 
and a rich verdant pavement is spread 
under our feet, that the eye may be 
pleased and easy wheresoever it turns 
itself ; and that the most universal 
objects it has to converse with might 
not impair the spirits, and make the 
sense weary. 

When God the new maife world snrvey"d, 
His worrl prononnccJ the building good; 

Sun-beams and light the heavens array'<!, 
And the whole earth was crown'd wifo 

food. 

Colours that charm and ease the eye, 
H;s pencil spread all natnre round, 

With pleasing blne he arch'd the sky, 
And a greeu carpet drest the ground. 

Let envious atheists ne'er complain 
That natnre wants, or ski:t, or care; 

Bnt turn their eyes all ronnd in vain, 
T' a.void their Maker's goodness there 

DR. WATTS. 

NOAH'S ARK. 

THE prodigious magnitude of which Noah's 
ark must have been constructed, has occa
sioned serious speculation and ingenious 
calculations. Infidels, as was natural to 
expect from them, have zealously laboured. 
to discredit the account which bas bees 
given of it by Moses: but their attempts 
have only manifested their enmity and 
folly; while they have been the means of 
calling forth the attempts of pious mathema
ticians, who have demonstrated the ground
less nature of all their ohj<lctions. 

The materials of which the ark was 
made are. mentioned by Moses. Noah 
was instructed to make it of gopher.wood; 
and to "pitch it within and without with 
pitch." The timber is believed to have 
been of the cedar, or of the cypress tree; 
very strong, light, and durable wood, not 
ensily subject to rottenness, or to decay 
through worms;"' The cypress abounded 10 
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Assyria. where the 11rk is suppo11ed to hue 

I 

feet, its breadth ninety one feet, and it, 
been made; and it was frequently used height fifty five feet. Upon thi~ scale 
for ship-building, especially by Alexander Dr. Arbuthnot has computed the ark t; 
the Great, by whom a fleet was built from I have ,been eighty one thousand nnd sixty 
the groves of cypress growing near to two tons burthen; and as the largest East 
Babylon. The pitch was a kind of bitumen, India merchant ships are reckoned at about 
a natural fat clay, found in abundance in one thousand three hundred tons burthen, 
the same country, ann it is impenetrable the ark of Noah must have had capacity 
by the wom1 or by water. equal to more than sixty of those suprising 

The dimensions and capacity of Noah's vessels, 
ark haYe been regarded by prejudiced : The ark contained, besides the eight 
unbelievers as a reason for their rejection persons of Noah's family, one pair of each 
of the writings of Moses. But a little ea\. ' species of unclean animals, and seven 
culation and reflection will shew that the pairs of each species of clean animals 
objection is founded in error. The form of, with provisions for them all during a year'. 
'the ark was an oblong square, with a :flat i Moses describes the ark as divided into 
bottom and a slopin~ roof, not suited for a three stories, each of ten cubits, or about 
distant voyage, but admirably adapted to i eighteen feet high ; and it is allowed, as 
float steadily upon the water. It was so I most probable, that the lowest story was 
contrived as to admit light and air on all for the beasts, the middle for the food, and 
sides, which is intimated by the general the upper for the birds with Noah and his 
term window. It seems to have had ano. family; each story being divided into dif. 
ther covering besides the roof, probably ferent apartments or "rooms." Josephus, 
made of skins; which being thrown over, the Jewish historian, reckons, with much 
would hang before the window, to prevent reason, another under story, or convenient 
the entrance of the rain. This Noah could place, to receive the filth of the whole 
easily remove, when he looked out and living creatures in the ark. 
saw that the earth was dry. The learned and ingenious bisbop Wil. 

The dimensions of the ark, as given by kins computes all the carnivorous animals 
Moses, were three hundred cubits in length, equivalent, as to the bulk of their bodies, 
fifty cubits in breadth, and thirty cubits in and their requirement of food, to twenty 
height. Some learned men, who take the seven wolves, and all the rest to two bun. 
lowest computation, reckon the cubit at dred and eighty oxen. For the former he 
about eighteen inches, by which the ark j allows one thousand, eight hundred and 
wasfourhundred andfiftyfeetlong,seventy: twentJ five sheep; and for the latter, one 
five feet wide, aud forty five feet high: or I hundred and nine thousand, and three bun
nearly as long as St. Paul'a cathedral in. dred cubits of hay: all of which might be 
London, and about half the size of that : contained in two of the stories, and much 
immense building. By this measurement, : room to spare. As to the third story, no 
Dr. Hale shews, that it would be of forty I one can doubt that it would be sufficient 
two thousand. four hundred and thirteen' for the fowls, with Noah and his family. 
tons burthen; and, as a first rate man.of. I Upon the whole, the bishop remarks, thii.t 
war is about two thousand three hundred I of the two, it appears much more difficult 
tons hurt.hen, it would hold as much as to assign a number and bulk of necessary 
eighteen of the largest ships now in use; things to answer the capacity of the ark, 
and might cany twenty thousand men with than to find sufficient room for the several 
provisions for &ix months, besides the species of animals already known. Thi,!! 
weight of one thousand eight hundred can. he attributes to the imperfection of our list 
none, and all requisite military stores. Can of animals, especially of those of the un. 
any one, therefore, doubt of its being suf. known regiond of the earth ; and he adds, 
ficient to contain eight persons, and about that the most expert_mathematicians of this 
two hundred, or two hundred and fifty day could" not assign the proportions of a 
pairs of four footed animals : a number to vessel better accommodated to the purpose 
which, according to Bu1fon, all the various than is here done. Hence he concludes, 
distinct species may be reduced! The that the capacity of the ark, which has been 
fowls are to be added, and such insects made an objection against scripture, ought 
and reptiles as <'annot live in water, with to be esteemed a confirmation of its divine 
provisions for twelve months. authority; since, in those ruder ages, men, 

But the Hebrew cubit is generally allowed being less versed in arts and philosophy, 
to have been equal to nearly twenty two were more obnoxious to vulgar prejudices, 
inches, which would ahew •e length of the than at: the present time: so that, had it 
ark about five hundred and fifty English been a human invention, it would have 
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&een contrived, 11ccording to those notions, 
ond from a confused 11nd general view of 
things, as much too large, as it has been 
represented by inconsiderate persons aA 

too small. Besides the places requi~ite 
for the birds and beasts, and their provisi
ons there was room, therefore, sufficient 
for Noah's utensils, instruments ofhusban. 
<lry, and seeds for the ground after the 
deluge : for which purposes he might spare 
room in the third story for thirty six cabins; 
besides a kitchen, a hall, four chambers, 
and a space of forty eight cubits in length 
for the convenience of exercise in walking. 

whose minds are too narrow to comprehend 
the true nature 0£ refonn. With them, 
every change,, hpwever disadvantageous 
or uncalled for,is honoured with that name; 
and shares in the glory of some important 
and necessary changes in politics, which 
are now happily taking place. Without 
reflecting on the different nature of civil 
and religious affairs,and though the Found,. 
er of christianity h,as declared that his 
kini:dom is not of this world; yet they 
consider it as lawful to innovate in the 
rules and modes, ordained by ilie great 
Head of fue Church, for ilie regulation and 
government of his own kingdom, as to re
form and new.model the constitution or 
laws of a civil state, in order to render 
the~ consistent with existing circums.tan
ces. They seem to forget that the chris
tian church is a pure monarchy, over which 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who has redeemed 
it with his own blood, reigns as Sovereign 
and King. That it is his incommunicable 
privilege to enact laws and establish orders 
for its government. And, that he has not 
empowered any man, or any number of 
men, to alter the rP.gulations he has made, 
or to enlarge the laws he has appointed. 
All, therefore, that the wisest and most de
voted of his subjects can do, in conformity 
to the declared principles of their Divine 
Master, is to endeavour to understand his 
statues.correctly; and to obey a.nd practise 
them, in all religious affairs, exactly as he 
designed them to be understood a.nd obey. 
ed, It is the duty and the honour of 
christians to keep the ordinances, " as 
they were delivered W1to them;" a.nd the 
most awful punishments are threatened, by 
the Holy Spirit, to those who either add to 
or take from his words. On this principle, 
therefore, must the question respecting the 
time and manner of electing deacons, be· 
discussed and detennined. 

We may observe further, avastmultitude 
of persons must have been employed in 
building the 11rk under the direction of 
Noah, and also in furnishing its provisions; 
and few of them, it is probable, gave heed 
to the preacher's ministrations. How truly 
affecting the consideration, that great num. 
bers of the workmen were disobedient to 
the prophet's doctrine, and unbelievers in 
the mission of Noah; who, consequently, 
were excluded the ark and perished in 
their sins ! But such has been the case in 
all ages of the church of God. Many, who 
have been instruments in building it up, 
have sacrificed all portion in its saving 
blessings, by their secret infidelity cif heart, 
and their evident unholiness of life, Matt. 
viL 22, 2a. 

THE ELECTION 
CONS. 

C. P, 1\:1. 

OJi' DEA-

In reply to a Q;uery, 

Gentlemen, 
IN your number for June last, the1·e is a 
query which perhaps you hardly expected 
would receive a serious answer. Probably 
you published it with a view to show the 
lengths to which some religious reformers 
cany their innovations. The querist evi
dently does not seek for information; for 
he not only plainly avows his own opinion, 
but tells, us that he knowR two churches 
which have adopted the plan; and " are 
according to their numbers, the most sue. 
cessful of any churches in their respective 
denominations." If such wus your object, 
it will, I hope accomplish your purpose to 
every serious o.n<l well.informed reader. 
Dut, as all your 1·eaders may probably uot 
be of this descript:on, there may be some 
danger of its producing a very diiferent 
elTect from that laudable one which you 
contemplate. There are some persons 

The first question is not, I presume, 
" Would it be more for the comfort of our 
ministers, the honour of our deacons, and 
the purity, peace, and activity of our 
churches, were our deacons to be chosen 
annually, by private ballot!" These are 
undoubtedly, very important considera. 
tions, and ought to have their full weight 
in every discussion. But,if the principles 
at which we have just glunced be true, the 
fun<lameutal inquiry is simply this: " .\r~ 
the plans alluded to by the querist, con. 
sistent with the precepts and examples pre. 
served in the accounts of the first churches 
founded and organized by men who were 
divinely authorised and instmcted to lay 
the foundation of christianity, and to di -
reel its superstructure." If they are not 
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Asevria. where the ark is supposed to hllVe feet, its breadth ninety one feet, and ita 
been made; and it was frequently used height fifty five feet. Upon thi~ scale, 
for ship-huilding, especially by Alexander Dr. Arbuthnot hns computed the ark to 
the Great, by whom a fleet wns built from have ,been eighty one thousand and sixty 
the groves of cypress growing near to two tons burthen; and as the larl(est East 
Babylon. The pitch was a kind of bitumen, India merchant ships are reckoned at about 
a natural fat clav, found in abundance in one thousand three hundred tons burthen, 
the same count~y, and it is impenetrable the ark of Noah must have had capacity 
by the worm or by water. equal to more than sixty of those suprising 

The dimensions and capncity of Noah's vessels. 
ark have been regarded by prejudiced The ark contained, besides the eight 
unbelievers as a reason for their rejection persons of Noah's family, one pair of each 
of the writings of Moses. But a little ea.I. ' species of unclean animals, and seven 
culation and reflection will shew that the pairs of each species of clean animals 
objection is founded in error. Th~ form of I with provi~io!1s for them all du~i~g a y~ar'. 
'the ark was an ohlong square, with a flat I Moses describes the ark as d1v1ded mto 
bottom and a slopin~ roof, not suited for a . three stories, each of ten cubits, or about 
distant voyage, but admirably adapted to [ eighteen feet high ; and it is allowed, as 
float steadily upon the water. It was so , most probable, that the lowest story was 
contrived as to admit light and air on all for thP. beasts, the middle for the food, and 
sides, which is intimated by the general the upper for the birds with Noah and his 
term window. It seems to have had ano- family; each story being divided into dif. 
ther covering besides the roof, probably ferent apartments or "rooms." Josephus, 
made of skins; which being thrown over, the Jewish historian, reckons, with much 
would hang before the window, to prevent reason, another under story, or convenient 
the entrance of the rain. This Noah could place, to receive the filth of the whole 
easily remove, when he looked out and living creatures in the ark. 
saw that the earth was dry. The learned o.nd ingenious bishop Wil. 

The dimensions of the ark, as given by kins computes all the carnivorous animals 
Moses, were three hundred cubits in length, equivalent, as to the bulk of their bodies, 
fifty cubits in breadth, and thirty cubits in and their requirement of food, to twenty 
height. Some learned men, who take the seven wolves, and all the rest to two hun. 
lowest computation, reckon the cubit at dred and eighty oxen. For the former he 
about eighteen inches, by which the ark / allows one thousand, eight hundred and 
was four hundred and fifty feet long.seventy ' twenty five sheep; and for the latter, one 
five feet wide, and forty five feet high: or I hundred and nine thousand, and three hun.. 
nearly as long as St. Paul'a cathedral in dred cubits of hay: all of whieh might be 
London, and about half the size of that ! contained in two of the stories, and much 
immense building. By this measurement, : room to spare. As to the third story, no 
Dr. Hale shews, that it would be of forty one can doubt that it would be sufficient 
two thousand. four hundred and thirteen for the fowls, with Noah and his family. 
tons burthen; and, as a first rate man.of. Upon the whole, the bishop remarks, that 
war is about two thousand three hundred of the two, it appears much more difficult 
tons burthen, it would hold as much as to assign a number and bulk of necessary 
eighteen of the largest ships now in use; things to answer the capacity of the ark, 
and might carry twenty thousand men with than to find sufficient room for the several 
provisions for six months, besides the species of animals already known. Thi,11 
weight of one thousand eight hundred can- he attributes to the imperfection of our list 
nons, and all requisite military stores. Can of animals, especially of those of the un
any one, therefore, doubt of its being suf. known region6 of the earth ; and he adds, 
ficient to contain eight persons, and about that the most expert_mathematicians of this 
two hundred, or two hundred and fifty day could. not assign the proportions of a 
pairs of four footed animals : a number to vessel better accommodated to the purpose 
which, according to Buffon, all the various than is here done. Hence he concludes, 
distinct species may be reduced! The that the capacity of the ark, which has been 
fowls are to be added, and such insects made an objection against scripture, ought 
and reptiles as cannot live in water, with to be esteemed a confirmation of its divine 
provisions for twelve months. authority; since, in those ruder ages, men, 

But the Hebrew cubit is generally allowed being less versed in arts and philosophy, 
-to have been equal to nearly twenty two were more obnoxious to vulgar prejudices, 
inches, which would shew die length of the than at'. the present time: so that, had it 
ark about five hundred and fifty English been a human invention, it would have 
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Geen contrived, 11ccording to thoae notions, I whose minds ar. e to. o narrow to comprehend 
ond from a confused and general view of the true nature of reform. With them, 
things, aa much too large, as it has been every change, however disadvantageous 
represented by inconsiderate persons RB I or uncalled for,is honoured with that name; 
100 small. Besirles the pl11ces requisite and shares in the glory of some important 
for the birds and beasts, and their provisi- and necessary changes in politics, which 
ons, there was room, therefore, sufficient are now happily taking place. Without 
for Noah's utensils, instruments of husban- reflecting on the different nature of ci vii 
<lry, and seeds for the ground after the and religious affairs,and though the Found.
deluge : for which purposes he might spare er of christianity has declared that his 
room in the third story for thirty six cabins; kini:rlom is not of this world, yet they 
besides a kitchen, a hall, four chambers, consider it as lawful to innovate in the 
and a space of forty eight cubits in length rules and modes, ordained by the great 
for the convenience of exercise in walking. Head of the Church, for the regulation and 

We may observe further, a vast multitude government of his own kingdom, as to re. 
of persons must have been employed in form and new.model the constitution or 
building the ark under the direction of laws of a civil state, in order to render 
Noah, and also in furnishing its provisions; thefll, consistent with existing circumstan. 
and few of them, it is probable, gave heed ces. They seem to forget that the chris
to the preacher's ministrations. How truly tian church is a pure monarchy, over which 
affecting the consideration, that great num. the Lord Jesus Christ, who has redeemed 
bers of the workmen were disobedient to it with his own blood, reigns as Sovereign 
the· prophet's doctrine, and unbelievers in and King. That it is his incommunicable 
the mission of Noah; who, consequently, privilege to enact laws and establish orders 
were excluded the ark and perished in for its government. And, that he has not 
their sins! But such has been the case in empowered any man, or any number of 
all ages of the church of God. Many, who men, to alter the regulations he has made, 
have been instruments in building it up, or to enlarge the laws he has appointed. 
have sacrificed all portion in its saving All, therefore, that the wisest and most de. 
blessings, by their secret infide~ity cif heart, voted of his subjects can do, in conformity 
and their evident unholiness of life, Matt. to the declared principles of their Divine 
vii. 22, 23. Master, is to endeavour. to understand his 

C. P. 1\:1. statues.correctly; and to obey and practise 
them, in all religious affairs, exactly as he 
designed them to be understood and obey

ON THE ELECTION OE DEA- ed, It is the duty and the honour of 
CONS. christians to keep the ordinances, "as 

In reply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 
IN your number for June last, the1·e is a 
query which perhaps you hardly expected 
would receive a serious answer. Probably 
you published it with a view to show the 
lengths to which some religious reformers 
cai;ry their innovations. The querist evi
dently does not seek for informatioQ ; for 
be not only plainly avows his own opinion, 
but tells, us that he knows two churches 
which.have adopted the plan; and " are 
according to their numbers, the most sue. 
cessful of any churches in their respective 
denominations." If such was your object, 
it will, I hope accomplish your purpose to 
every serious and well.informed reader. 
llut, as all your 1·eadcrs may prohubly uot 
be of this description, there may be some 
danger of its producing a very different 
effect from that laudable one which you 
contemplate. There are some persons 

they were delivered unto them;" and the 
most awful punishments are threatened, by 
the Holy Spirit, to those who either add to 
or take from his words. On this principler 
therefore, must the question respecting the 
time and manner of electing deacons, be 
discussed and determined. 

The first question is not, I presumer 
" Would it be more for the comfort of our 
ministers, the honour of our deacons, and 
the purity, peace, and llctivity of our 
churches, were our deacons to be chosen 
annually, by private ballot 1" These are 
undoubtedly, very important considera. 
tious, and ought to have their full weight 
in every discussion. But,if the principles 
at which we have just glanced be true, tl1e 
func,\amental inquiry is simply this: " Are 
the plans alluded to by the querist, con. 
sistent with the precepts and examples pre
served in the accounts of the first churches 
founded and organized hy men who were 
divinely authorised an(l instmctec.l to lay 
the foundation of christianity, and to di. 
reel its superstructure." If they are not 
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•Bnctioned by this authority, however ex. ! therefore to conclude that there is not 
pedient or useful they may a_ppear to our the· slightfst l'eason t~ rnppose that the 
short-s,ghted and ignorant nu~ds, We can. annual <'lcction of deacons "a• known or 
not._cons1stently with ?Ur allegiance to our approved by the inspired foundHs of 
D1n11e Master, be at l1herty to adopt them. i christian socie1ies. 
And we may humbly confide in his wisdom : Beshll's, it may justly t,,, doubted, 
and goodness.; and conclude, that, wha~- : "liether such a mode of procl'edui-e, would 
e,·er our imperfect reirson may su~gest, Ins i ten,I to promote rither the useful11ess of 
la,n are perfect, and his statutes are right; i the officers or the welfa1·e of the church. 
and ....-ill eYento.ally conduce most to his I The term of office would be too short for 
glory, and the good of his people_. I the deacons 1·0 gain a proper knowledge 

Your quer1st proposes the electmg of de,_a. I of its duties. It would prrvent them from 
cons annually, and b! prn·ate ballot. :'3oit\ cul(iv~ting a necessary acquaintance with 
these proposals are important 1~novat1ons, the circomstances, the wants, and charac. 
and ought to be carefully exammed before ters of their fellow memlJers; or from 
they are adopted. Permit me to make a gaining that influenc<' among them, which 
fe...- remarks on each. is essential to the useful discharge of their 

My first remark is, that I find no direc- official duties. They would not have time 
tion or authority for the annual election of to form and mature plans fo1· the promo. 
deacons 1n the New Testament-the sta. tion of rhe ~aviour's interest, or the pros. 
lute.book of christianity. There is a very perity of bis cause. In many instances it 
material difference between an officer cho. I might happen, that before they had ar. 
sen for life, and one chosen for only a ranged their designs,and were prepared to 
year; and had the Founder of our religion attempt to execute them,their offite would 
foreseen that the welfare of his cause re. cease; and they would be compelled, hy 
quired the latter, he would, doubtless have the expiration of their yeu, to resign their 
settled so important a point. This he has stations to successors, who probably would 
not done. l n the history of the first ap. form different , iews from them, aet on 
pointment of deacons, there is no allusion contrary principl1>s, ahd be actuated by 
to an annual election. The advice of the other motives. The natural effects of 
apostles to the church was, " Brethren, such a ·stale of things would be, uncer
look ye out from among you, seven men tainty, disappointment, perplexity, ,md 
of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost, dissatisfaction among all classes. 
and of wisdom, whom we may appoint 'I here is still another objection to such 
over this business." Here the precision a regulation, which deserves sel'ious co11. 
with which the persons were specified, the side, ation, Lhongh it probably, in_his zral 
nature of the qualifications required, aud fol' l'eform, ~scaped the notice of your 
the terms nsed respecting their appoint. frie11d, Wcnld it not naturally tend to 
ment, all seem to indicate that they were create and foment a constant spirit of 
considered as permanently invested with restlessness and conten1ion? \V ould not 
the office-they were, "appointed over that the peace of the chorch be d,~turbed by 
business." the contests and parties which would ine-

The descriptions ~iven by Paul, when vitably arise from being annnally called 
instructing his son Timothy, in the char. upon to choose new deacons ? W onld not 
acter of deacons, are of a similar nature; such a state of things, continually ri>curring, 
but there is one direction respecting the greatly interrnpt the exertious both of 
choice of them, which is hardly consistent the minister and people ; and distract the1 r 
with an annual election. Speaking o.f opH~tions for the spread of the gosp:I 
persons who have been nominated to the and the conversion ol sinners? Might 1t 
office, he says, " Let these also first be not lead to the gradual formation of an 
proved; then Jet them use the office of a aristocracy i_n. the church, w_hich might be 
deacon, being found blameless." Now, very preJ11d1cial to the comfort of tl11, pas
were the election but for a year, there tor and the independence of the fl.,ck. 
would hardly be time for a previous trial. would not the brethl'en who had served 
And should any of tho6e proposed prove the office be di,po~ecl to esteem tl1t mselves 
unfit, another election and a second trial entitled to more regard and influe_nce 
must intervene before any one would be than their private brethren; and might 
properly settled in the office. The ma. I they not bP teml?t~d to act tog~t!1er, au~ 
nagement of the concerns of the church I tl,us form a " pnvrleged order, rn a socr• 
might thus be obstructed, and the conse. ety where all ought to be brethren, 
quences of such a state of thiu6s, might As therefore the plan ~•roposed by the 
be very injurious. We may venture, querist appears to be of a hanrdons 
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nature and· has no sanction in scri~tnre it ,

1 

not •~kin_!{ for tlrings agaio,&c'.might be of 
is hc,r~d, that our friends will panMe lie fore nse-.10 Ps:abli•h Mild dir,ct ho1:est~in11uirer•, 
they adopt It. an:I lo stop tire montl~< ot nnbe,l;ever.i. 

With re~ard to the manner or voting. it ! ~Viii any nt yo_irr able fne11d; attempt th:s, 
app,•a1·s that thi. direclions 1.1iven hy tlw I to~ the ~en fit of tho§e wli0 may not 
opo•tl<•s to the first christiam lll'e hardly enJoy their advantages 7 
compatible with 11rivate ballot. They saHI, 
" Brethren, look ye ont among yon seven 

IGNORA~S• 

men of honest report," &c. A morle of 
eXl'fession which implies much morn yre
vious union, co-operation, mntual deliber
ation and confidence than is consist.en! with 
the jealous se,·resy by which th? private"· 
~allot strives to conceal the actions anrl the 
motives of individuals from those who are 
engaged in the same business.. Whatev~r 
may he the eli)!:ibility of snch a pla'1 Ill 

civil or political elections, I freely contcss, 
tha• it does not accord with my id~as of 
the frankness, union an.I hrolherly confi
dence which oHght to exist amongst the 
members or the same chrisrian church ; and 
which, for the credit of religion, I hope 
cloes generally exist amc,ug lhcm,tu a great 
degree. At the same lim.e, it does not 
appear, that, as long a• the right of every 
member to vote is duly secured; and a 
proper degree of publicity given to the 
nomination, l,y which every- m<'mber has 
ar;i opportnnity of giving or obtaining any 
informa,tion that he may desire, respecting 
the character, circum'stances ani abilities 
or each of the candidates, there is any 
thing ab~olntely improper in taking the 
vote~ by ballot; prGvided always· that fit 
persons superintend the operations, :1nu 
every thing is rnanag,ed with- perfect fair
ness and impartialily. The scriptnres say 
nothing expressly on this part of the sub
ject; and it may he one of the nnmerons 
circnmstauces which must be regulated by 
the dne application of the general canons 
of christian- discipline. " Let· every ching 
hedone-decently-in order...:....to·edification 
-and with charity." 

AN <ho GBNF.RA-L 8,\PTtsT, 

"QUERIES. 
Gentlemen, 

I~ any of your jn,licious correspondents 
will favour me, with a plain exposition of 
our Savio111·'s meaning, in Mau. ix. 16 17 
they will confer an obligation on ' 

• JUVl!NIS. 

It is-thonght that a plain and practical 
exposition of those parts of the Sermon on 
the Mount, which respects givin" to 1111 
that ask, lending to all that wish to borrow 

Vot. XI. ' 

0B1TUARY. 

DuRI:,;'G the last year, we have lost one 
teacher by death, Joseph Geary; who was 
admitterl into our sunday school soon after 
i_ts formation, and conducted himself with 
great propriety, and made great improYe. 
ment in learning, In the year 18!4, his 
mind was deeply impressed with concern 
for his soul; which induced him co'1stantly 
to attend our prayer meetings, ancl fre. 
quently to converse with experiencecl 
christians and members of the church. By 
these means, through the blessing of the 
Lord, on the ministry of the worrl, he was 
brought into the liberty of the gospel; ancl 
was enabled to instruct others, not only as 
a teacher in the school; but by conyersation 
with young persons. He also exercised 
his gift in our prayer meetings.very accept
ably; and attended 'ia the villages, reading 
short sermons. 

He was admitted to fellowship, with the 
G. B. church at Berkhampstead, :\Iay 10, 
1825, of which he continued an honour
able and useful member till his death, }lay 
20, I 832. Spirituality of minrl, punctual
itY. !n all ~is engagements temporal and 
spmtual, with persevering eJforts to do 
good, ,vere prominent features in his 
character. It ple1sed God a':iout t,vo years 
ago, to affiiet him with a complication of 
painful diseases, which first confine<l him 
to his habitation, and for the last six 
months to his becl. During the ,vhole 
period of his affiiction, he was never heard 
to murmur, even by those who were con
stantly with him; but on the contrarv, jus
ti(iccl the way, of ,God; and expresied an 
e~rnest desire to be with Christ, to behold 
his glory, and to be for ever with him. 
Several, who knew him, Yisited him during 
his c~nfincmcnt, and" ere greatly benefited 
by his conversation; particularly several 
young persons, who date rheir first se,ious 
impressions to his ferv·cnt and affectionate 
exhortations , n.nd have since been added 
to the church. 

At his express·d·esire, we held n weeklv 
prayer.meeting at his house, during tl;e. 
last twelve months. At these meetings, he 
generally selected the hymns, which were 

'2 l' 
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"ery ~fpropri_1tte to _hie irituat~n, and ex. I ence,. ~n<l th.-rQ ,-.•r11 1ev,•ral can<liduto1-
pressl\ e of his rehgwus•~penence. Fre.

1 

rc111am111g. In 1·1•ply lo a".""'' from Cliffe 
quently, when I ,·1s1ted him, he hu said, uking a,si,tance it "'"" 1 c,olvcd, that "'~ 
•• I l_oug to he at home; hut God is faithful , cannot r,•n,1,•r nnv fn1th,•r assistance 1111der 
to his promise. wh•l wiil not lea\'c me nor I our prr-sPlll ClrCun1sla11ecs; and it was 
forsake me. I have none but him in left with tli,, friend.~ the1 e to do 

1
the h,•st 

hea\'en ahove or on this earthly ball, Christ they conl<l for thcrus,·lve~. 1 ln t\11, Qne<'n'8 . 

ts all in all to my soul." He requested that, ht>ad case, it was also rc•olve<l that, con. 
nfter his body was committed to the earth, si<lc, ing the condition of the s"vernl 
I ~:?ul<l att':"'.Pt ~omA _improvement of Ps~ chnrch!'s in. this distri_ct,. heing alre~dy 
lxxm, 25,'lti, as his dying test1m,my. This bnnlene,\ with debts, tor new crcct,0118 
was complied with, on the 27th. of May and enlargements nf cha!)els to an t·xtcnt 
last. "Blessed are the dead which die in as "real '" the case now bt>fore us we 
~1~ Lord, from henceforth: yea, saith the ca11~ot h .. ld out any prosf>ect of doin::' any 
:,;pmt, that they may rest from their thin;{ for it; but recomme11d the churd1 
lubours: and their works do follow them," to ,t, gugle. with its difficn)ties, and adol't 

J OS.EPD HOBBS. 
TJe..-1./,am,tead, June, 18S;! 

CONFERENCES. 

some dlec11ve measun:s to help itself. 
lla~a. l\liss10N, The Tr~asurer read 

over his accounts ; from. which tl1err. ap, 
feared a great deticicncy in thu funds, as 
he was ahont forty 1101111ds iu advance and 
there were thirty pounds due to the stations. 
Be kindly offered to recei• e what was tine 
by fo1u- yeor)y. instalments, of ten pounclS
each: pro~ided money might he aclvanced 

Tf!E ~ORTH M11ll.AND CONF£R-'ENCE, for the arrears of the stations, and IOCdrry, 
was hdd, at Man4ield, July 10, 1832. The I on, the current. e<.penses., of the ensuing 
5tale of r<'li~ion in the churches was the : year. 1\1<-ssrs. ~oble and :;mall uf Boston, 
principal business, that occupied the atten- • cordially. agreed. to adVdncc, on loan,, tive 
tion of the meeting. The reports we1 e, on pounds each; and several memb21·s we1:e 
on the whole of a discouraging character; appointed lo ask the influential friends in 
and the meetini: was tl1erefore not so tltcir r,·spective churches to do likewise. 
lively an,I iull'resti.ng as n1ight have been Agreed to allow Stamfonl fort)' pounds 
wished. There appeared to be au avrtnl and Whittlesea ten ponnds, for the ensuing 
dei•ree of apathy in many, as it regards the year. And,.io am,wer. to Lincoln, it was 
best things; an<l a most lamentJble negli- stated, that 1he trne ca11s2 why we withhold
i:e11ce in their attendance 011 the puhlic future a,sistanc,•, is the stale of the funds: 
uod pri,·ate means of 11:race. It was too- at the s.1me time, we feel pain that we 
e,·iden1, tilat political affairs bad too much cannot afford pecnniary ai<l, and a1·e glatl 
cngai;ed tl1e attention of professors; and to find that there is some improv_ement in
harl induced ~n indifference to the all- , the church. ancl congregation. 'I he Trea
important concerns of the soul and of' surer and Secretary, having both earn~stlY.
cternity. lt was tberefort> deemed ad- 1·equeste<l tJ resign their offices, were 
visaule,·:that scriptural means should be thanked for tl1eiT past.services, and intrea-
111ade u,-e of in order to remove such out ted to coutiuue them for another year. 
of the snare'into "hich they ha<l fallen.- Tl,e nex.t c•Jnfercnce to lie at Tyd St. 
The n<·xt Conference to he held at Sutten, Giles, Oct. <l 1832, The church t~ chose 
on Christmas dav; l\lr. Austi11 to 11reacb ; a pre:icher for t 11e morning. Cuuferencu 
or, in case ot failurr Mr. Fox. hu;iness, in the aft~rnoon; and a Ho:ne 

' J. B. Mi,siouary l\1cl'ling,in the evening. 
T. 11 .. 

The SouTH L1.NCOL'IISHIRE COll¥ER-
F.1'C'E was held, June 7 1332, at Boston. The W AIIWICK'IHrnl!: CoNFl!RENCI! 
l'ulilic worship commenced at eleven was held at lVolvey, ~lay 1 183~, hut 
u'cloek; wi1e11 i\lr. Wood read aud prayed, owiug to 1he unfa,·oura:,1c statu of the 
a;;<l Mr. Rogers p:-each.,d, from ZeclJ. v. weath•,r, it was hut thiuly attendlld. Mr .. 
1.o. ,; The spiritual tem1•l~ of the christian I 'egg, preached in the ,u ,1·uing, from l'sa. 
church hu:lt and· utahlished, by. spiritual cxx-.ix. :!3 24. ln the aftcrnoon, a report 
mean, onlv.'' At the meetin" for husiness, was 111a.lc, of the ~tale of .religion in the 
Mr. Uu·l,:rwood in the cltai~, it appeared 1' ,ev,•ralch11rehasco.n1108i11gtl1iscontcrence;. 
frum the verbal statement~, that Lineteen fro,n w:,ich it a1111carn.l, lh 1r the ca,ue of 
luJ 1,_.,n baJ>tir.,,d -im:e the ldH co11ler- t!,u a,.-<li.,c111er w.i, ;rad11,1lly arl.va.ncing.. 
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nrnong them, A begging use from Qneen's
head was referred to a committee, who 
depnted Mr. Pel(gR to communicate to 
Mr.Hndson the result of their deliherations. 
Several remarks were mad" on the impor. 
tance and evidrnces of brotherly lr,ve. The 
meeting was interesting a111l refreshing!; 
nnd it i• to be hnped that the counsels 
~iven will not be withont their effect. A 
Missionary Meeting was held in the Pven
ing, and addresses delivered by Messrs. 
Knight, Peggs and Bntler. A gooil con

gre"ation attended; and a lihel'al collection 
was" made at the close of the service, The 
neKl confcl'ence to be held at Coventry, on 
the last Tnestlay in September next; and 
Mr. Cheatle is appointed to pl'each on the 
subject he was to have discnssed at Wol
vey, viz. "The evidences of conversion." 
The sul>ject for convel'sation in the after
noon is, "The importance of a general 

down to th,, encl o•· time. :'tfay pro,prerity 
atten,l it and all similar instit111ion,. 

:\L J. I{ 

Louth, ,Jnne 21l, 1132. 

·PROCEEDINGS nFrnF. BAPTIST 
BOARD. 

Ata Special Meelingofthe l~OARD of llAP· 
TI,T 1\IINISTEFS, to ta/ce int~ consirlera
tiJn the outrages lately perpetrated on a .. 
persons and property of the IIAPTI-T 
M1ss10NARlr.s JN JA~IAICA, held al 

Fen Court, July ID, 1832. 

The Rev. W. ;s F.WllAN, D. D. in the chai.r. 

lT was unanimonsly resolved, 
I. That this l\oarrl,fully convince,] 1'.:,, 'lnpport of the cause of Christ." 

W. D. the principles which have nnifor:nly gn lt•,I 
the, proceedings of the Baptist Mi,sin.:arv 
Society, have strictly accorded with th:, 
pacific spirit of tire gospel; anil '"'l" dly 

0PF.NINO OF A Su:s DAY Sc1100L. sati,fied tl1at the ii' Mi.ssionaries in Ja,ua;c~. 
havt' acte,I in conforn,;ty to the i11strnc1ions 

On Lord's day, Juoe 24, 1832, the G. B. given them by the Soci~ty, view with iu
friends at Lonth opened a new ,abbath- dignation the attempt to criminate their 
school-room; the one recently occupied 

I 
Missiooarie,i as parties in the late insnrrec

being too small. On this interesting occa- I tinns; and congratnlate the Commi1tee 
sion, Mr. Cameron gave an appropriate and the whole christian public, oo tl,e ~i,:
addressto the Teachl'rs, from those stimn- \ nally trin,nphant m:mncl' in wl1ich thes, 
lating words of the 11po;;Lle, " For God is 

I 
b ,~e charges have been refuted. 

not unrighteous to forget yonl' work and '[ 2. Thal the serioas losses snstained by 
labonr of love.'' After this address, \Vas the destruction of the Society's property, 
delivered at the chapel, the teachers and together with the violent and illegal ont
scholars went io pl'ocession to the school- ra!:es 011 the pnsou. and families of the 
room to have the place set apart for God. ~lissiouaries call for the liveliesr.sympathy~ 
One of the superintendents commenced and this Board confidently trusts that the 
the sel'vice by givin~ 0111 a suitable hymn, appeal which has been made to the British 
and then engaged in prayel'; aftel' which, Govl'l'nmeot for protection and redress wBl 
lsaac Smith, Esq. a gentleman residing at b,· etfcctual: more especia ly as such pro
Louth, gave an interesting and impressive cecdings are directly at variance with the 
address to the children; which we tr11st British Constitutiun, a .. d an iusnlt to the 
,will leav,e everlasting and good i1nprenions dignity of the throne. 
on their young and tender minds. Mr. S. it. ·1 hat thr, dedded hostility which has 
then read an hymn and concl11ded the ser- been shown on fot·mer or<"a~ions, as well 
vices "ith prayer. This ~entlemao, in as on the present, l>y slave-hohlers to the 
addition to his ready cnmplianct to give laboul'• of christian Missionaries, atforJs a 
a~ address on the occasion, presented, convincing proof that the system is irrecoo
·w1thout being l'equeste,1, a most liberal oilably opposed to the pl'ogl'ess of the gos
donation towards d~fraying thn expenses pel, aml ought therefore no longer to lie 
of fitting up this place ; for which the protected by the British Government. 
teachers feel grateful. We trust, that the 4. That a Petition, tounJed on tl" 
solemn senices of this intere,ting day foregoing Hesolutious,be forthwith pre-seu
will, by the blessing of God, have a ten- ted to botl.J Houses of Parlianwnt; and, 
<lcncy to revive the interests of this im- that, as a General Election •is ~xpectetl 
portant institution:. and we pl'ay that it speedily to take place, this Hoard call upon 
may become a nnrsel'y for lhe ~hurch of their friends, possessing the elective fran .. 
'.Chri1t., through .all sncoeediog geuerotion•,. chise throughout thA United Kingdom, .to 
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,npporl rnch ~antlltlateso1,ly,as ~·ill ple<l11;e 
111Pm~elves lo promote the -immediate and 
ell .ire aholition of slavHv. 

J. B. 1-ifIFNSTON, Secretory, 

Imperatively calls upon ~,s to act wiih 
decision and firmness, as the frie1,:ls of the 
,lave. To all his other injuries is now a,hlrd 
that of a most fierce and crnel pcrsec111io11 
for rightt'ousness sake, a prrsccntion of 

. To th_e Honournl,le tl,e Hou,e ~f Common, such a natur<',hoth in l11e cau~es from whici) 
tn Parlinme11t assembled, t~e Petition 0( tlie it lias s1trung and in the ~pirit by which it 
ttndersigned Jlfi11i,ter,, meetin9 at Fen c'omt, has been.marked, as· leads at once to the 
London, con,tit11rin9 the Baptist !Jocrd, conclusion that the exl,tence of christianity 
hum/,/!, shcwetl,, is incompatil)le any louger witli'the exis-

Tl1at )·onr l'clitioners folly convinerd tence of slavery, and that one or the other 
t~t 1he I" i11ciplrs "ltich have n11iformly in "that colollv -must ceasr. Th,!!' en•uing 
!!llld~<I the precC'rclings of the Bat·llst clcc1ions wili'atfor<l an opportunity, of al! 
M,srnmary S, ciety, have strictly accur.!Pd otliers the most favourahh•, for the expres
with 11,e pacific spirit of lhe i:ospd, and sicn of frl'li11g on thr rnbject; and such is 
c.quall~- ,ati,ti«l that their llli.-sionaiies in th,· slate of the pnl)lie mind, that r:tothil)g 
Jam.iira, l1ave act<'d in ronft,rmitv with more seems reqni_red, than for the various 
the inst1~1ctio_11s ~ivrn_ them by thr iioriety, conimnnities of Dissenters to act in roncert 
view With 1l'd1g11at1on the atte11,pt lo on the occasion, to secure sncii a re_tnrn of 
criminate th,se Missionaries as parties ili 'of Mi,nibci·s to' th<' ·commons' House of 
the late in,nrr, r.tion, and rl'join· in th,• l'a :liament,.as will 11i~e the fairest 1,'1 i:unise 
s:;;11all)· triumphant manner in wl,ich those ol'dl'ecting Lb" entire aml spredyextinctioil 
Lase changes l,ave l)een refo1ed. of the Nt>groe's wrongs. I am tf1erefore 

TLat your Petitioners conttmpla:e with , desired to represent to yon the grrat im
tliP li,•eliest s~n1patl1y, the \'iolent and I rortance of bringing the subject distinctly 
illl'~ol oi:trn!!C'S committed ori the persons nndel' the notice of yo111· friends, at this 
and famili, s of 1he said l\1issiont1ri<S, and '. particular crisi,; that all of them who may 
the si-rions losses sustainPd by the destnrr- ' i,ow have tu ·ex .. rcise the elective franchise 
lion of the Society's pro;ierty; and earnest- may require a 11le,ige from th_e candidates 
ly implore of your Hon. Honse, redress Lo whom their· votes are _'given, that ,they 
for tl,e past and protection for the tutnr.- ; \viii snpport'thc cause o(hnmediat~ eman-
more rsperialiy a~ your Petitioners l111ml.,·Jy cipation. • 
c-onc<'ive that the proceedings ol which they : I am, dear Brethren, 
COlllJ;l.ain, are totally at "ariance with the : 'Your's truly', 
British Constitution and au iasnlt to the i J'. B.' ~·HE,r:tsTo.N, S~ir~tar,}I_, 
dignity of the throne. I 

That your l'etitiontrs are fully convinced 
from the decided hostility "hich h~s 
co_mtantly been shown by tile great 1.ody 
of. sl~\·e-holders t~ the labours of christian I 'REVIEW, 
M1ssronane,, tl,at the sJstem of slave, y is , 
ir, econcileallly opposed to the progress of THE DtrTIES AND l'RI'V'ILE~ES OF, .THi;: 
the gospel; and therefore do earne61ly pray CHRI_STIA°N SABBATH, and the sin qnd 
\Lat your Honourable House will, without D'angei: of neglecting it : A 8.E~MON, 
further delay, adopt sn"h measures as to preaclied at , the Early· Lecture, i,, {he 
)'onr wisdom shall seem rutcet, tor· the i_r11- Meeting House, Church_ Street, Blackfriors, 
mediate cr.d eullre ahoHtion of that splem , on Lord's Day Jllorning, .lime 2 18~2.-~y 
1luo11u-ho11t ihe Lritish Dominions. I JOSEPH lvIMEY. 

~ ' Bvo. pp, ·s1itched; ~.ightrqan, London.• 
To tl.e YIJNISTERS of the BAPTIST; 

lJ "No:,, 1 NA 110 N throughout the Kingdom. 

Dear Brethren, 

am directed to trausmit to yon the 
prPcedin)( n-solutious of the· Haptist 
Bm,,d, and E>Spt>eiaUy 10 call your alte11tion, 
to tl,e la,t; w1tl1, an eanu !rt request that : 
you w,11 reatl 11 from yon,· 1,11Jpir, aud in 
bDY pracl in,I way f'ufi,rct 011 your co11g1·e
l!"tio11s tile iilljlOrlalH.e of acting i11 ·con- : 
formity wit!J it. 'J lie siate of our l\Jis,ion , 

aud ci,ur ches in the ish,nd ,,f Jam;iica, 

TH!s i~ a v·ery useful discourse, w~II adap
ted to assist in '' warning the unruly ,among 
professing christians, and in rousing the 
ungodly, to consider their guilt in cons,tant
ly profaning tl,e Lord's sabbath ;" ancl 
tlrns to accomplish the pious wish of the 
worthy preacher. We fe11r that this warn
,ng voire is greatly needed by both pa1'lie& 
fo1· "hom it is intended : for it is a fact 
too notorious, that a neglect of the sabbatl1 
is one of the most porteutous s.igus of tl,e 
times in which we hve. Jt i,'I trnc, tliat 
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there Is mnch noise anti pnrade aliont re. 
lieion at present, anti many pnblic exhi
bition, in her favour; and were we to 
jndi(e by these facts alone, we sho11l1I be 
'ready to conclude that lhisis a very religion• 
age. !iut, when we look more closely, 
and observe the private conversalion of 
Borne of tho~e who are conspicuous on the 
platform anti in the committee, in pro. 
motinir the popular schemes for the diffusion 
of • religio11 and happines, amongst the 
wicked and the wretched of every dime, 
we cannot suppress a sigh. When we 
notice the imperfect manner in which they 
sometimes discharge personal and domes
tic duties, and the scandal that is bronght 
on christianity by the irregularity and 
inconsistency of their families, and take a 
retrospective glance at the days of onr 
puritanical nonco11formi•t forefatllers, 
we! are compelled to exclaim, "How are 
the mighty fallen I" And perhaps in 110 

other instances <lo the professors of the 
present age fall more dt>eply below the 
example of their godly predece&sors, th?.n 
in I he practical regard which they paid to 
the sacred injunction, " Remember the 
salibatll-day tu keep it holy." This truth 
is too notorious to .. be disputed; and is a 
source of poignant grief to every sincere 
follower of the Lamb. To ch6ck this in
creasing evil, a11d to restore tlie sabhath to 
its appr.opriate sa11c1ity, is tit~ im!Jortant 
object oft he add rrss now before tts. 

I IS text is Lamentations i. 7 ; and the 
preacher proposes to consider-" How the 
pious Jews observed. the sabbath, at the 
·time to which his text refers-to shew 
how. c\uis1ians now oui;ht to keep the 
Lord's. day,-and the_n to prove _how much 
tl,e guilt and danger of thrse persons are 
ag~ra•ated, who are now found to be 
mocking at the rnbhath day." 'I hese are 
important topics; and l\ir. I. has treated 
them with gr.eat plainness and affeclion, 
in a style adapted both 10 impress and in
struct his hearers. His statemeuts are 
perspicuous, his rcasonina co1_1vincing, and 
his applications honest 

0

but alfectiouare. 
It wtll deserves an, extensive circulation ; 
whicl,, we trust, it will speedily obtain. 

We copy one short passage, which at 
once afford~ a fair specimen of the dis
course, 11n<l a satisfactory jnstification of 
the chauge of the sallbath,lrom the seventh 
to the first <lay of the week. 

Afte1· having stated, that th·c christian 
sabbath, the Lord's day, is enforced Ly 
the sa1uc authority as was the Jewish sail
bath; that is, it'is ;,lso of divine instit11tion, 
he proceeus thns: 

"I shall not attempt, as some have done, 
to find, in Heh. iv. 9, 10, decisive anthor
ity, both for the change of the day from 
the seventh to the first, and for the conse. 
cration of tlw entire ,lay to spiritual rest. 
I do n'>t con~ider that passage "as a pre• 
ceplivc i11jnnction; or in fact, a New Tes· 
lament statule for the observance of the 
first day of the week as a christian sabbath." 
For my part, I do not profess to be aLle 
to prodnce any "preceptive i"jnnction," 
either by our divine Lord or his iu,pired 
apostles, for the change of the sabbath 
from the seventh to the first day. I am 
satisfied with inferential reasoning, when 
it is evidently derived from the uneqnivoca I 
sen\iments and actions of the apostles of 
Christ. My reason, and my only reason, 
for having asserted that the first day of the 
week is to be kept as the christian sabhath 
is, that it was so kept by the apos1les of 
U11 ist, immediately after the resurrection 
of the Sa•ionr, and by all the churches 
founded and instrnct~d by them, If, then, 
I can prove that the apostles, who knew 
perfectly their Master's will; who were 
baptized by the Holy Ghost, hy his plenary 
and infallible influence; that they obser
ved the first day of the week for worship, 
for preaching the gospel, for administe1ing 
ordlnauces, allll for conducting the affairs 
of the primitive churches, it will, I thiuk, 
support my assertion, that the chrislian 
sabbath on the first day of the week is, as 
was the Jewish sablJath on the seventh day, 
of divine institution and of perpetual oLli
gation.1' 

He then quotes the texts usually reterred 
to on this subject, Johu xx. 19-26. Acts 
ii. 1,-xx. 7.-1 Cor. xvi. l 2-aud Rev. 
i. 10, and concludes by observing. 

" That the apostles met on the first day 
of the week lo celebrate the day on which 
the Lord J esns was raised from the dead, 
fo,· the ,a,iuus religious purposes specified, 
there can be 110 reasonable ground of 
doubt, nor can it be druied. ·1 he i,,ference 
is I thiuk fair, that they had Ileen taught 
this ductriue by our lord, "110 I.ad contin
ued with them for1y days alter his rernr. 
rection f1 oru the dead, "spraking of tl,e 
things pe• taining to the kingdom of God;'' 
and that they learnt lrom his <liviue 
instrnctions that the christian sabba1h, the 
Lord's <lay, \\as not merely to celebrate 
the finishing the "orks of the creation in 
six days; but tile finosl,ing of the work of 
re<letnptiuu by the de;cth of Jesus Clnist: 
declared to lie the Son of God, \\ith 
power, according to the Spirit ol holiness 
by his resnl'fection from the dead." 



Co!'f\"T,R~ATfOl'9 01' DISSENT from t/,e 
rh11rd, o ( Enqland. and all other Human 
F:,t,h'i<i,"menf; o( Religion: T,Vritfen anrl 
l'"blis/Jerl by the Direciion of rhe Annual 
A.<sociation q( (the New Connection) of 
General Baptists. By JORN JONES. 

, whfn Wycliff ,uose a~ the morninl( 1tar of 
the reformation ;-that,from thence to the 
present time, the work of reformation ha~ 
sometimes advanced, and at other tinll's 
receded, and is still so imperfect, as to dis
satisfy many, and fn rni,h much reason fur 
dissent from the established chnrch." 

The second Co,wersation treats of the 
"THE Denomination of christians, under Reasons of Dissent from the Church of 
who•e sanction the following tract is pub- England in particular, which are stated to 
li,hed, feel that in teaching their children arise "from its pecnlia, constitution as na
the prinriplei; of Di~sent, they I.lave been i tional;-the character and authority of its 
dPficient in what trnth and dnty require: 1 officers;-the imposition of a stated form 
and now, as a pP,riod seems rapidly ad. : of worship ;-the ass11m1)tion of power to 
,·ancinii, when prC'jndices founded on ! dec1·ee rites and ceremonies ;-the want 
bi::otry and iimorance, will no longer en- : of liberty in the pco1>le to choose their own 
~lave the mind, and nothin~ hut trnth will ministers ;-the corrnpt slate of ics disci
aL,ide the t,·st of pub!ic opinion, they wish' pline;-nnd its erroneou.;doctrines. Thesp 
to impart to their chiltlren, not only age. : things furnish just reason of dis,ent, to all 
11eral knowledge of reli~ion, but also an : that consider that humble submission, in 
outline of the reasons, which, on matnre • all religious concerns, is due only to the 
deliheration, ma,· induce them to become '. Lord Jesus Christ, who ls exalted to be 
consi,tent protestant dissenters." Such ; bead over all things to the church." 
is the au:hor'e account of the design of this\, The impropriety of Human Establish. 
neat and us<>ful manual. It is intended to ments in Heligion, is shewn in the third 
assist his brethren in thr acomplishment of , Conversation, to be-that it infringes on 
this desirable object; and with this view , the duty of full submission to Christ
he has composed three ·• Converrnlions," i opposes equal liberty of conscience-can
betwPen a teacher and his pnpil. They not exist without human support-gains 
treat of-the Origin and History of Dis- uosupport from the prece<lent of the Jew
•ent-The Reasons of Dissent-and the isb Religion -and has pernicious effect~ on 
Impropriety of Human Establishment, of the diffusion of the gospel, Atter these 
Religion. The plan is happily conceived, topics have been clearly and usefully dis
and very respectably e"ecnted. We have cussed, the pupil inquires, " By 'what 
read it with satisfaction ; antl feel our- I means may I be directed right in my jndg
eelves, in common with the churches at ' ment and decision, in the important affairs 
large, much indebted to 1\Jr. Jones, for the 'of religion?" and the tutor closes the co
ready atte,1tion he has paid to the request loquy with this serious and impres,ive a,1-
ef the ,hsoeiation; and the appropriate I monition :"-My dear yonng friend, ·be 
1md Tisefu\ manner in which he has treated deeply convinced that ,-eligion is indeed 
the sul,ject. I the most important ·of ·an concerns ;-that 

24mo. pp. 48. stitched. Winks, Leicester. 

The first Conversation gives a concise ! to -teach ns what God requires, to whom 
but luminous sketch of the Hi,tor)' of the ; our religious sentimentfl aind practices have 
Christiau ("bnrch, from it, foundation to special reference, he has ~i,ven us his re
the present time; and traces Dissenters, vealed will in the Bible : Be directed by 
under various names, through every period. what, in that sacretl book .relates to the 
'fhe contents of tliis part are highly intn- christian disp,.mation ; commit yourself 
estiug; and are thus recapitulated. " We to the guidance of 1he Lord Jesus Christ, 
have n1.liced, that so early as the year ' and act 1111,ler the solemn conviction that 
2.; 1, tl.c 1' ovalians are mentioned as l'ur i- ,' to him yon must finally gi,e account of 
tans and Dissenters from the catholic 'your condnct, th,·n I have great confidence 
church ;-that in thP year 313,Christianily I that you will ue preserved from every 
"as tolerated by Constantine and Licinins, • fatal error, and be guitlei.l into all neces
and soon afterwards was established by sary lruth." 
the former, as the religion of the Roman i These topics are ably and satisractority 
empire ;-th• t this royal favour caused a : discussed; and we heartily recommend t1,e 
great inlluK of wealth and pride, and cor- : manna! to the attention of every pa
ruptiou into the church; that many dis- rent in the connccti.on; and to all who take 
1en1ed from it, as deeply fallen from the : an active part in the conducting of our 
simplicity of Christ ;-that gross spiritual sunday-schools, &c. Small as the volume 
dar~.nus from that time began to spread / is, it must have cost the compiler consider
.over \.;ul'Ope till the fourteenth century, able labour and research; and i, eqnally 
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credltal>IP. lo bis lnrlustry and 111,illry. We 
tho111:ht it onr dut), hoth for his 9ake, and 
the sake of the churches, to ~ivc this ample 
summary of the contents, that the I~ tte r 
may have the means ot judging of it~ 
adaptation to the important purpo,e for 
which it has been composeil. The sul>ject 
has always 1,een considered wo, thy of great 
attl'ntion, and has employed the pens of 
many al,le Divines in varion~ ages, and its 
importance is hourly increasing. It is l,y 
no means desired tll supHsede the dili
"ent use of the laboured productio11s- of 
;,hers: for it is presumed that, youths 
who have duly digested the manual before 
us, will peruse those valuable treat:ses 
with more understanding and to greater 
edification. 

A serious evil has,,we fear, been increa
sing, with the spurious lil,crality, as it is 
styled, of the times. It ha, l,een stigma
tized as 1,igotry and sectarianism, for chil
dren to be taught to understand and tie fend 
those points, in which one denomination of 
professors differs from another. Their 
instructions therefore are confined to those 
doctrines and pl'ecepts in which professors 
generally agree. These may be, and in 
most cases certainly are, the most essential; 
but young persons cannot attach themselves 
to every pa1 ty, or become members of 
churches of all denominations. When they 
a1·•! called to make a practical election, 
they are therefore el'posecl to form hasty 
and imperfect conclusions ; ar.d thonght
lossly to adopt imprudent measures, 
which arn too frequently productive of 
very injurious consequences both to them
selves and their connectims, We hail 
the appearance of this little Tract in com
pliance with a l'equest of an Association, 
as a favourable symptom of better times; 
and hope the worthy a111hor will receive 
line encouragement, 1,y the demand for 
his '' Con versations ;" and not l,e left, as 
so1ue1imes has been the case, to bear both 
the labour of composing and the cost of 
printing, It well deserves a-gene1:al re
c,·ptiou; and we trust it will receive one. 

There at'e yet a few hints to which we 
would &olicit the author's attention, p1•e
paratory to a second editiou, hacl we the 
l)lcasure of a proper opportunity. They 
,ire however too noimportant to interest 
tl1e public. 

LECTURES ON INFIDELITY; and the Evi
dences of Christianity, delivered at the 
Baptist Meeting House, Luton, by HENRY 
BURGESS, 

121110 •. pp 2.00, Cloth. llinni■, London. 

The mode!l Author or these I.ectnr,•,1 
observes " that the subjects here discnsse•I 
have employed the energies ol powerful 
minds, and have b~en presented in 
forms admiral,ly adapted for all classes of 
society ; anrl he is not so presumptuous as 
lo u.ropose to snpply any defect in this de
partment of theological knowledge. With 
this conviction, he would have been well 
contented to have press~d on the attention 
of his people some of the excellent Trea
tises alrearly extant; rather than add to 
their number by any attempt of his own. 
But, he was persuaded that wonld have 
prorluced no general good effects, A few 
of the books so recommended, might pro
l,ably have been obtained ; bnt very few 
of the~e would have been read; and the 
impression would sooo have subsided. On 
the contrary, he was persuaded that a 
small volume, compiled by himself, wonld 
be certa;n of an extensive perusal; among 
his personal connections, as we presume 
he intends to be unilerstood. He there
fore delivered these discourses to his con
gregation; and has now employed the 
press to aid and perpetuate his efforts. He 
does not pretend that this volnrue contains 
every argument suited to the sul>ject; but 
has laboured to select and compress such as 
are_ fundamental and most importaot: his 
object being to enable all who believe the 
gospel lo prove the strength of the founda
tion on which they build their hopes, that 
they may be able to give a reason of the 
hope that is in them, and to convince all 
persons- of infidel principles, that Christi
anity is " the glorious gospel of the blessed 
God." He writes for plain pel'ple, and 
has for their ediiicatioo u~ed plain lao
guage. He therefore deprecates criticism; 
but earnestly prays for usefulness. 

After an affectionate and instructive 
Introduction,addressed to the congregation 
under his care, Mr. B. proceeds to bis 
Lectures.They amount to seven;and discuss 
the nature of Infidelity, its Teodeucy aud 
its dani:er. They then demonstrate th" 
Necessity of Revelation; and prove the 
genuineness, the authencity and the uncor
rn11ted pt'eservation of tho I'.\ ew Testa
ment. While the l,;videnceofthe Inspiralion 
of the Scri1,;tnres, as furnished 1,y prophecy 
and· miracles, occupies the last tw0Lec-
111res. 

The Autho1· introduces many useful facts 
as well as strong ar~nments, in the course 
of his discussion. 1-:lis sratements are plain 
an1I accurate; his arguments, ot'r<-o wd~ 
choseu and forcibly urged: and his appeals 
to the hearts and consciences of his hearers, 
very ,easonable and deeply affecting. 
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They furnish pleasing proof of tire intense 
interest which he feels in the eten1al hap
pine,s of his flock. We· trnst that this well 
written and w<>ll timecl volume will be 
rxtcnsively circnlatecl and Reliously 
stndiecl ; ancl br renclrred nsefnl in strength
e11ing the weak, PS!ahlishing the wu·Cling, 
and rel'laimiog the wandering, far beyond 
the anticipation nf the pious but unassum
ing author. 

As a specimen of Mr. B's. style ancl 
rPa•onini;:, ,,re insert a short rxtract. 
Having :nentioncd the report of the solcliers 
that the disciples stole away the body of 
Jesus while they slrpt, he asks, . 

,; Wl1y then should not credit be given 
to the rt'port circularen among the Jews 7 
Becaus<', first, it was likel,· that the mnr
dercrs of Chris! would not be scrnpulous in 
inventing a. falsehood to promote thrir evil 
deiiign~ ; those who could procure false 
witnesses against an innocent person, 
would not hesitate to distribute large money 
to the soldiers to induce them to conceal 
the fact of his resurrection ; as, ti1erefore, 
they are not free from suspicion, their 
account may be fairly questioned. on a 
principle constantly admitted iu the ordi
nary pursuits of life. Secondly, because 
it was not at all probable that the disciples 
of Christ, timid aod few io number, woulJ 
venture amoog Romao soldiers to steal the 
body of their l\Iaster. Thirdly, hecause it 
is oext to impossible that all the keei,ers 
would have slept, when sent on ao errand 
of so much import•DcP; or,if they had, that 
the rcllin~ away of a ~tooe of such magui. 
tude would uot have awakened them. And 
fourthly, we consider the report pnwortby 
of credit, because of a manifest imperfec
tion io the testimony of the witnesses,~ 
for how could they tell what transpired 
while they were asleep ? This absurdity 
divests them of every portion of authority, 
aud makes their report of no value wh.it
ever." 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

J DST Punusu20. Facts and Documents 
oonnected u;ith the late Insurrection in Ja
maidi&, aud the Violations of Civil and 
Religious Liberty arioiog ont of it. A most 
in_terestiog pa!'1pblet, which, we hope, 
will soon be umversally circulated, 

The Work of a Christian Pastor stated and 
enforced, l,eir,g the substance of a Charge 
addressed to the Rev. John Gipps on his 
V-idioatioo to the Pastoral Office over the 

Bapti~t Church, at Potte1 's Street, ~&sex, 
March 14, 1832, by James Hargreaves. 

POETRY. 

THE LONGE~T DAY. 

Summer ebbs ;-each nay that follows
Is a reflux from on high, 
Tending to the darksome hollows 
When, the frosts of winter lie, 

He who governs the creation, 
In his providence assign'd 
Such a 11:radnal declination 
To the life of human kind; 

Yet we mark it not ;-fruits redden 
Fresh flowers blow, as flowers have biown· 
And the heart is loth to deaden ,. 
Hope& that she so long bath known. 

Be thou- wiser, youthful maiden ! 
And when thy decline shall come, 
Let not flowers, or boni;hs fruit-laden, 
Hide the knowledge of thy doom. 

Now, even now, ere wrapp'd in slumber,. 
Fix thine eyes upon the ~a 
That absorbs time, space and number; 
Looks towards eternity; - • • 

Follow thou the flowing river, 
On whose breast are thither born 
All deceived, and each deceiver, 
Through the gates of night and morn. 

Through the yedr's successive portals;-. 
Through the bounds which many a star· 
l\i;irk,, not miudless of frail mortals, 
When his light returns from far. 

Tbus when thou with time hast triwell'dl 
Tow'rds the mighty gulf of thin_gs, 
And the mazy 6tream unravell'd -
With thy best imaginings ; 

Think, if thou on beauty leanest 
Think how pitiful that stay, ' 
Did not virtue give the meanest 
Charms superior to decay. , • 

Duty, like a strict preceptor, 
Sometimes frowns, or seems to frown;: 
Choose her thistle for thy scrptre, 
While thy brow youth's roses crown, 

WO.IIDIWORTH,-
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SIXTEEN years have elapsed since the day that witnessed the for
mation of this Sooiety, within this house of prayer. Its first years 
were years of weakness, and compared with most kindred institution~, 
it is still weak; yet it was not formed in vain. Ten years ago, the 
Society's first Missionaries opened their heavenly commission in broken 
accents on the plains of Hindostan, and there Oorea converts have 
been gathered to the Saviour, and Hindoos now proclaim the un
searchable riches of Christ. The grand contest between light and 
darkness in one of the darkest regions of India, has thus commenced. 
Even in the land of the modern Moloch of the East, satan no longer 
maintains an unmolested empire. The first trophies of redeeming 
grace have been snatched from his power. Tl,.e first fruits unto life 
eternal have been gathered into the garner of the Lord. Future 
years, and distant ages, will :yield the copious harvest: and eternity 
will display the whole result. 

During the past year, your brethren in Orissa, have continued to 
employ the means previously brought into action, for promulgating 
the glorious Gospel. A few weeks after the death of Mr. Bampton, 
Mr. Sulton removed to Poore. He left 

BALASORE 
with regret, and missionary operations there, have, by his departure, 
been unavoidably suspended. Thal town, with its vicinity, has since 
been the scene of a dreadful inundation, by which, according lo the 
magistrate's reports, upwards of 20,000 persons perished! At the 
annual Conference, the question was considered, "Can Balasore be 
occupied?" and the Missionariei were compelled to come to thi~ 
painful conclusion, "We regret lo be obliged to say, that with our 
present strength it cannot." At 

POORE 
Mr. Sutton 11pent a considerable portion of the year. G unga Dhor, 
assisted him during a part of that lime, and after leaving ~poke en
couragingly of a few people there. Mr. Lacey !lays there has been 
good done to some of the Poore people, but as usual opposition has 
run high. In Ma1·ch Mr. Sutton remarks, 

" Our daily work in the bazar has not been neglected. The coogregntions have bo?eu 
l!l■ually less than at Bal11sore, but Ibey have behaved pretty well for Poore peo:,le. The 
people are awfully 1unk in sensuality, infitlelily, am\ sin. Were it not for lhe pilgrim 
bunters, I apprehend the number• who come would be very small." 

2 Q 
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Two monlhs later he observed;-
" The orpo,ilion in 11,e way of ob,cene &bnse, runs very high, end h88 probably de

lerred one or two from making R public profesaion, Oh the abomin&ble expreeeione 
•houle,I out e~ein-1 Gnnge end me !hie evening! It would frighten half Englend lo beer 
n,em. S1ill l hn,·e no doubt ii produce• e favonreble ell'ect. All reHonable penone 
'"" Iha! ah use is nol argument, and thal we <lo nol deeerve (hi• (reelment." 

BEB.HAMPORE. 

In the !alter part of August, Mr. and Mrs. Sutton visited Berham
pore, where they arrived on the '!'!nd. Being disappointed of a house 
to live in, Lhey obtained a spare room from an English Sergeant, 
whom they had seen on a former visit to the place. On the '!5Lh of 
Septemher, Mr. Sulton had the plea~ure of baptizing this individual. 
His name is John Sherrard, a native of Ireland, hut of Scotch pa
rentage. Major C., with his lady, showed them sonle kindness, and 
on I hew hole, they were better received than ·on a· former visit.· They 
found Erun, the first Hindoo our brethren baptized, faithfully adher
ing le, his profession. Of him, and of the stale of the Hindoo mind in 
that neighbourhood, Mr. Sutton wrote, during his residence there:-

" Eron, our solitary native brother at this place still stand• fast, though he is _in very 
olioeouraging circumstacces; he learced lo read in his youth·, but ha~ing discontinued: so 
long, and his eye-sight being bRd, he can obtain no assistance from books. We hop"d to 
have brought one of the native preachers with us for his b_ene6t, but they-we,:ereluctantto 
undertake so long a journey. One or two of the last bepiized may perhaps come shortly. 
James Sunder is with us. It is, however, just the heaviest part of the rains,and thoogh 
we do more11ere than we shoo Id ai Poore, still it is unfavourable for doing much, especial
ly in !he country round about, The natives hear, without -offering acy abuse. They 
seem to admit the folly of most of !heir idolatries, and the eicellency of what we say. 
But tbere is co disposition, so far as I can see, to" come out and be separate." One or 
two intelligent natives, who speak English well, havEi-got hotd·of some deislical works, 
others stumble at the Divinity of Christ, and urge the doctrine·of the Trinity, nan ab
surdity. These, of cour,e, must reject the Hindoo Triad of aka Bruhm.a triya .deb, .viz. 
one Bruhma three gods. Others confound~Christianily wilh popery,.and think one set 
or images as good as another. It is the difficulties in Chrisl!aoity, which first eqgag~ a 
H iodoo's alien lion, an icvisible God, the person and'nffices ·of Christ·; and the reconcilia
tion of tl:eir own notions with the Christiljn doctrines, added to which, they all want lo 
be teachers. Over acd over again, do I, whffe preaching, think of our Lord's wi:,rds, 
• Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter iuto the king-
dom or bee~en.' " • • 

Jn a letter written after leaving Berhampore, he communi.,c,'at~~ 
~ome additional information~-

" We, that is Mrs. S., I. and James Sunder, with 't"wo native ·Chriotian;, were· there 
uearly three mon!ho, There are many encouraging appearances, which [.,doubt .nol 
would eventuate in several embracing the Gospel, if a Misefonary could be s.liltiQned 
1here. We had a lit!le congregation lo whom_ I preached twice on t'1e Sab!Jalh, in 
English. The fir•l fruits of which, viz., the bapti•m of Sergeant Sherrard I menlioned, I 
had subsequently the pleaoure of bap1izing his wif.,, who, with her hosbend, alforded us 
great satisfaction. She will !Je of use toErun, as she can talk the Telinga language as her 
ruolher tongue, indeed it i• that, for although ehe is !hree-fourlh• English, she was born 
iothecounlry." • 

At the close of the year, in company with Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
and Gunga Dhor, Mr. Sullon devoted some lime to Piplee and its 
11eighhourhood, from whence he wrote, 

"The a!lenlion paid i• decidedly eucouraging, indeed tl1ere is nothing lo discourage 
any man who cousidere tue immensity of the field, and the extent of means we are enabled 
to -bring inlo it. I would as soon !~hour in Oris~a, a, in any province in India, so far a11 
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the pro•pect or ullimale •ucce•• i• concerned. We wanl, however, e force more co111111en
•urn_l~ with o~r wo~k. Our weekoeH prevents us prosecuting any plan with becoming 
,tatuhly. H1ndoo1•m mn,t rell, before e vigorous pro,eculion or our work. Not a ma" 
con derend it, with any thing like socge••• before a tolerably well-informed Missionary. 
And the truth •o generally commend, itself lo every man's con•cieoce, 1h01 were there•• 
much temporal in0uence for ii, as again,t it, I have no donbt it would eoon be generally, 
profes•edly al leaet, embrac!!d, The only thing I fear for Oris,a, i1 a decline of zeal and 
piety 11Jith rejererace to our cause at /,om.e." 

In a letter just received, Mr. Sutton mentions that it was determined 
he should divide his time and labours, between Poore, Berl.ampore, 
and Piplee. 

CUTTACK. 

This primary scene of the exertions of your Missionaries, ha~ cou
tinued to receive a considerable portion of attention. The native 
brelh1·en have occasionally laboured in its streets or bazars, and the 
labours of Mr. Lacey have been chiefly confined to the town. 
Besides taking part in conducting the English services, Mr. Brown 
has began to assist in Oorea worship; "I have not," he remarks, 
"yet attempted regular preaching, but I now begin to pray with 
tolerable ease in the language." Mr. Lacey's jourr.als contain 
numerous details respecting his labours in exposing Lhe folly of idol
atry, and proclidrning the glad tidings of the Gospel. In reference to 
the former subject, he writes on one occasion, 

"Spoke in the Chowdry in HiodoosthanPe, lo a good many hearers, with some reeliUJI: 
and power. The following questions silenced the objectors in regard to their idols.-A 
fish, if it be thrown on the fire, agonizes and dies; if your gods are thrown on the fire 
do they kick about and agonize? • If a man wakes from sleep &Dll finds his house on fire, 
he leaps, and jumps, and gets oat; when the houses of your gods- take fire, do they 
jump out and escape? If we call to a man asleep, saying,• Rise, rise,' and he arise not, 
we know he is dead; du your gods move when you call them 1 Are they not thereforp 
as de9d men?'' 

Mr. Lacey has occasionally visited places in the counlry, and has 
felt encouraged to do this lo a greater extent. About the close of 
last year, in company with two of the native brethren, he spent nearly 
a month in the town and vicinity of J aj poor, a populous place nonh
east of Cuttack, and distar:t about 45 miles. His journal, which will 
appear in the Missionary Observer, contains an interesting detail of 
his labours on this journey. He thus describes one contest for the 
truth;-. 

"Never witnessed so warm a contest as our two brethren, Gunga and Ram~ru, had 
with the puodas and brahmuns, in the bazar thi, afternoon. A great crowd of people 
stood lo hear; the road was quite filled up, The object of the brahruuns was to scalier 
the information given, and to prevent impressions hy the preaching. To effect this they 
put in various 'luestions, and started objections. The otbe,· party was as an,ious to imparl 
and impress, and often they succeeded in turning II.id opponents' weapons against them
oelves, Ramara trembled like 11 leal when I wished him to retire a while and lei Gunga 
contend, but be worked well. Guoga's snrcesm carried all before it, armed as ii was with 
hie information and brehminical character, and he succeeded in silencing so as lo say some
thing that was good. Ramara again spok• nod proclaimed. It was a 111ost noisy auJ 
disputatious opportunity, but not, I am sure, an unu;eful one. Numbers listeued with 
silent attention, from firet to lost, aull saw the confueion of their own brahmuus and their 
own hopes. I held the people while the native !Jrethren withdrew, but baJ n mo,t 
thundering ealulalion of Hurree bol, as I withdrew, Tbo de.-il think, it lime to beslu 
himself1 he is no longer al eaie in the minds or tha people h~re, ,1uu they will neve, 
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•etlle dow11 ~gAin to •erve him wilhoul •u•1>icion and dialrust, as they have hilherlo do11e. 
The lighl has dislurbed his dark empire, and will dialurb it more." 

NATIVE CONVERTS. 

ALCultack have most of the baptisms of natives taken place, though 
1101,e of !he converts were previously inhabitants of the town. During 
the past year se\'eral pleasing additions have been made by baptism 
to the liule Christian band in Orissa. Some of the persons thus 
added to the, flock of Christ are Europeans, or of European and 
ffindoo extraction. The greater number, however, have been Hin
doos, Jn April one interesting native convert was baplized. In 
June and July the ordinance of baptism was administered thrice at 
Cutlack, and on each occasion two Hindoos were haptized. The cir
cumslances under which some of the converts made the solemn pro
fession of Religion have been peculiarly inlne~ting. Krupa Sindoo 
had graduaily renounced all his idolatrous practices, and continued to 
read the Scriptures and improve in Scriptural knowledge, though 
backward lo avow himself a Christian. Al length he became so mis
erable that he could neither sleep nor eat. His friends wished lo re
lieve the gloom of his mind, by taking him lo an idolatrous festival. 
He felt this would add lo his sorrow~, and determined lo confess the 
~a "iour. "He told his wife and child that he should never be happy 
n:ore if he neglected to follow Jesus Christ, that he had given his 
life for him, a,.d tbat he must obey his commandments. His wife for 
tl,e first time consented that he should, and said she also was a sinner. 
He then went lo all bis relations and acquaiutance~, and informed 
them of his resolution, saying that he did nol wish to leave them se
netly, but that he was determined lo leave them if they would nol 
foilolV the truth with him. He also went lo his landlord, and told him 
he need 1101 fear for his rent, for thut he should be paid, and he told 
two or three persons lo whom he owed some two or three rupees, 
that he diJ not wi~h to go away secretly, lest they should say he in
tendt,d lo cheat them; that tliey would see tha·t true religion would 
m2ke him punctual in all his payments. Having thus fairly and 
optnly declared his design, some persuaded, some dissuaded, and 
some wondered al the man, A number came with him lo the outside 
of I, is villagP, an<:I there they parted, At that moment he renounced 
all that is dear lo man on earth. His wife, sister, and children were 
among the number. Thus this man, after a five-years' slrugg-le, 
IJroke al le11gth through his difficultie~, lo embrace the Gospel," lit: 
"ent to Cuttack, and therP, in the waters of the Maha-nudde, con
fe~~"d the Son of God as liis Lord and Saviour. 

Ilurree, the wife of an oilman, was fine of the candidates baplized 
in June. A female friend has furnished an inleresting narrali\'e re
~pecling her. 

"Thi• female is about lhirly-tive >ears of age, of abilities of rather a superior order 
i., li;e gei1erali1y of feu,ale, here; !hey ba,e ool any cl.1ildreu, hut her husband is in con,
furlable circumstances, possessing &ome properly of his owo,and a lradesufficicol lo make 
them Vt'ry comforlable. I l seems, frolll her relation, she ha• heen under some cunceru 
f-,r sin for so,ue )Cars, from havi11g heard something or lhe Ten Co,um,odm,nl•, and, 
,.b ,ut four mouth, •~o, olie heard of die way of salvlllior. i,y Jern• Christ,fro1n our native 
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Chri•lione. Ramarn had several conver•alione with her, which he related with pleo'1ire 
to Mr. Locey, and, at lut ahe come to Cutlack, and requeated to be baptized. She had 
tried lo pereuade her husband lo accompany her in her new way to heaven, but he refused ; 
nt laet ehe ,ucceeded in pereuading him to let her prore,e Chriet, and give up her ca,te, 
&c., and accordingly left her home 1md hu,band to come to·Coltack, with Krupa Sindoo 
and hie family, lael Sabbath morning but one; but they had nol got far from her house 
before ehe wa, •••ailed by a great number of her neighbour• and caete, lo the number of 
150 or 200, who forbade her giving up her caste, and ultimately succeeded in tying her to 
prevent her proceeding; however, aftpr a while, they let her proceed, though the Cho
keydar of the village, on verceiving the riot, threatened to carry some of the names of the 
principal actors before the Judge at Culteck; so when ehe got at liberty ,be set otragain, 
und arrived here an hour or two after the native brother with whom she set out, She 
allended worship that erternoon with the native Cbri,tian,, and concluded to ren,ain •~ 
Remnra', houee for a week, during which lime Mr. Lacey had several conversations with 
her, and being well satisfied about her sincerity, and tbere being a work of grace on her 
soul, baptized her with l'urem••er, last Lord's day. 

" Several European officers allended the ordinance, and though they probably went from 
motive• or curiosity, or to ridicule, seemed oomewbal surprised to witness so aolemn a 
scene, snd such a profound oilence among a very large concourse of natives. Mr. L. 
think• there were 1500 nati\·es, besides almost all the writer cla,s, and some Europeans. 
The evening was very fine, and it wae a very interesting sight to see so many standing oo 
the banks of the river, besides three large boats full of people, who put out a Ii Ille dis
tance into the deep water, tbal they might hne a belier view, lisle:iing lo what was ,aid 
with ell possible nllenlion, U von the whole, it was the most interesting baptism we have 
had, Great eurprioe, inquiry, and feeling were manifested, and, we trust good will be 
done, a, it seems lo spread inquiries about our religion aod losing caste, all over Cultack, 
an<l also in the villages over Lbe river, from whence most of the con,·eJ'tsc.;me. After singing 
a hymn in English, Mr. L. prayed, and delivered an ad<lress in Ooriya, and, hy the 
stillness which prevailed, the nods of the head, and other eigns of the natives, il was evi
dent tbey understood well, and that their better judgmenl approved, as they some of them 
have since conressed; but, alas I they are in lo,·e with sin, and want a desire for the sal
vation of their souls. 0 for an outpouring of the Spirit upon these dry bones! Af1er 
the ceremony was over, a great number of native spectators caa,e in a body to our door, 
to 1,>ok at the new Christians, and demanded of Lacey the reason of his taking the people's 
caste, and making Christian• of•o manyoflheir countrymen,&,,. He went out to them, 
explaineJ his reasons, warned them of their danger, and invited them to Christ, as the 
only Sa\·iour, and then dismissed them, when they all went olf, apparently sui,fied." 

On the 17th of July, Radhoo was baptized, together wi1h the 
wives of Ramara aud Sergeant Ball. Radhoo'3 history furnishes an 
interesting display of the power of the Go~pel. His brother and he 
devoted themselves lo the life of boislnol>~, or religious devotees, a11d 
such he was when the Missionaries first met with him. One of them 
writes:-
" Al an early nge he united hiimelrto a root, or place of endowed religious resort, and eeneJ 

the idol with flowers, &c. Ile and the master or this mot could not a,ree, and be )~ft the 
piece, and unileJ himself with Sundera-das, and about ,ix year• ago, while be was attached 
lo this hoistnob, he first became known to me. When l first saw him be was almost naked, 
will, a heavy chein round his loins, and covered" ilh ashes. During these years he has had 
nil our tracts and books in Ooriya, and has received iustruclion both from myself and lhe 
nalhe brethren. Ilis light and his conviction increased, and about six week• ago ht! 
reque,led t" be boplized. We knew eomelhing of him, but on account of bis idle boi•l
nob habits, thought it would be well to detaiu him at Cultack some lime, and he stayed 
here about six \\eeks. During this lime I had much converselion with him, aod endea
voure<l lo get et hi• motives, hut he always appeared clear and upright. He wenl lo 
Poore, anJ brother Sulton thought well of him, and ut l~nglh "e gladly received him, 
with a full belief of his sincerity as 11 Christian. 

"The habits in which Radou h .. grown up will be 11 great disadvantage h> him. He 
lrn, ne\er laboured, but has obtained his li,ing by Legging, ur by visiting mots, }I,. 
was freque111ly and distinctly iofurme,1 \hat he must aHer his cour,., of life arter he pro
limed Christ, anJ he •• frequently aud resolutely declareJ he would labour for bis o\Vo 
wppon, aull lli,claimcil all thought of burdening any one. He has oow commenced la-
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hour, aod bas collected some Christian &laves,* whom he haa formed ioto a school, eod 
iostrucls (hem-io OoriyR; this will bring him in B sufflcieol maintenance, eod 1 if he prove 
induslrious, there ere many wRys in which we can ourselves employ him in the auperio• 
tendeoce or leachiog or schools. However we have higher hopes of him 1 though hopes 
uokoown to himoelf, Since be became an inquirer hi• induatry in perusing the Scriptures, 
eod his improvement in scriptnral knowledge, have been very pleeaing, eod brother 
Sulton end I have beerd him speak in -the hazer, and there is a strong probability that 
be will make n_preeoher. He is \7ery small in stature, and his •voice is aoft and low; 
however, he baud led biu1rms very encouragingly, and the people felt bia remarks," 

On the last Lord's-day in July, the husband of Hu.-ree, who at 
first threatened to hang himself •if his wife became a Christian, was 
also added to the Savioar's flock. The baptism wag in the usual place. 
Mr. Sutton, who was there for the Conference, baptized, The congre
gation of natives was considerable, it was supposed from 800 to 1000, 
and a good many of -the European and country•born residents of the 
place. Mr. Brown gave an address in English, and Mr. Lacey in 
Oriya, and prayed in the same. The other candidate was the wife of 
Krupa Sindoo. Some time afterwards, Daytaree, a man of consid
erable learning and juclgment, was· baptized. He had ·long known 
the Gospel, but a beloved daughter was married, and had thus be
come a member of another family, and to give her up so as lo see 
her no more wa.s a trial so great as for awhile _to prevent ,his avowing 
himself a Christian. At length, however, he bro.ke through all, On 
the day of his baptism, in the water, he took off his mala and his 
poita which were thrown inlo the stream, lo -be borne away as unre-. 
garded things, and was then baptized. His wife is represented as 
well disposed, and several others as thinking ofChrisliaility. 

The Christian, who has experienced a glow of' holy pleasure, in 
communion with ·new converts at the table of the adorable Saviour, 
may form some conception of the delight the Missionaries must ex
perience in commemorating, with converted idolaters, the dying love 
of the Lord Jesus. .After giving an account of the second baptism 
in July, Mr. Lacey feelingly refers to the concluding service of the 
hallowed day. 

" The more interesting service of this Sabbath, however, was the eveoiog service of the 
Lord's Supper, We sal down with e goodly number of dear oati\•e Cbriatians at the 
ucred fea•t. There were Gunga, and bis wire; Ramara, and his wife; Krupa Siodoo, 
and his wife; Koraoasaw, and bis wife; and tbe other Krupa Sindoo; Boodee, Pura• 
rua, Radoo, aod Be(sies Maba, all natives won from salan and idolatry; celebr1ding the 
most solemn Cbristiao ordinance, forming the foundation of the Church of Christ, which 
will spread wider and wider-forming a leaven which will work until it bas leavened the 
wbole lump. Yes, oor hearts experienced oo common emotion when we surveyed them 
in lbeir various cblll'aclers and bearings. Brother Sulton admioidered the ordinance, 
and spoke in English, and brother L. spoke to the Ooriya communicants. Another 
thing which gave no small interest to lbis pleasing opportunity, was, !hat two dearfrienda, 
one of !he civil, and lhe o!ber of the military service of the Hoo, Company, requested to 
corumunicale with us. So here the highest and (be lowest, the polished aod honourable 
European, and the rualic buml,le native, dropping their distioctioos, mixed io one com
munion, partook of one feast, actuated by one feeling, i. e. love lo Jesus Christ, in whom 
there is neither Jew nor Greek, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free," 

~ The off•priug of slave•, bought and kept hy lhe 1uilers and country-born, Some
tiwes these slaves ere married, but more frequently lbe children are the fruit of adulter
uu, inle1colll•e between fomale 8'a1·es and their ma,!ers, 
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In lhe last Ileport, it was announced that several native members 
liad been excluded for irregularities of conduct. The design of 
Christian disciplinti. appears in every case to. have been accomplished. 
All have been restored. A late account stales that no one baptized 
native was in a slate of exclusion. Mr. Lacey write~, 

"A II our beplized native• ere now in communion; moot or them ere reepecled and uee• 
ful, which ie e greet lhiog lo eey in this day." 

Gunga Dhor, whose fall, self-accusation, and penitence, were men
tioned, has not only been restored to corn munion, but to his situation 
as a native labourer in the service of the Society. 

The latest account respecting the conduct of Lhe native converts, is 
ple!).sing. Besicles the gefleral.teslimony to their consistency, various 
oircumsta:nces·have been incidently mentioned,. that mar,ifei-t the in
fluen,ce of the Gospel upon them. Mr. Lacey writes, 

'' The native members ar_e generally consistent, and some are such, in their experience 
and conduct, as lo give us much joy over them. The impression made upon the oetive 
population is greatly favourable to the .Gospel, I mean the impression made by the con
sistent and 'morel behaviour of the converts. Those who would not before their conver
sion lend them a cowry,* would now, wilhont hesitation, or security, leed them rupees, 
This I-know to be a fact; and it is a fact which speaks mucb for the superior standard of 
Christian morality, and for the coodact of the Christian converts," 

Of Krupa Sindoo it is related:-
" Tlriemorning Ramara called,-aod, in the conrse of conversation, related a pleas,og 

iostan_ce of the e.lfecl of_Cbristiaoily on Krupa Sindoo, last baptized. Formerly be used 
to receive hie w.ages for dreesiog the cotton of his customers, and he also used to steal a 
littl;; co\t9n·trotn eiicli, to the amo1iot of eight or twefve aonas per month. The people 
used fo-wirik·al' each pradices, However,, now that he had professed Christ, be told the 
people· he·co.uld do ·~o no more, end returned-them all:tbelr coltoo. Some of them were 
'8UCh;plea•e~, and.I.brew him, down.a little cotton," 

When: Hurree, after her •baptism, .re!urned to her home and her 
husbaml,, it was fear'ed :she' ·might be subjected to much persecution, 
hut :Rama_ra; soon· after, stated that, at that time he heard she met 
wi'.th •no ill' usage, bl.tt that on the. contrary they had got an inc·rease 
of custom through having pu·l' away their short measures, and giving 
just weigh_ts to their customers. 

,sp'F,FERI~GS ~F THE-~ONVERTED HINDOOS. 

Iris well known that amon·g the Hindoos extreme odium is attached 
to the j1ri!fes'sion of'Christienity. lri ·consequence of aversion to the 
tr\Hi\ a:mong·

1
their unbel\eving' countrymen, many of the native con

'ierts suffe,· m·uch. This hostility to the Gospel doubtless produces 
on'e:'good effect. It- prevents the Church of Christ from being over
whe,lmed with a multitude of false · professors. The late bishop 
Turrrnr·rem·e.rked,_:_,, There are few brahmuns in Bengal who would 
not_ become' candidates for baptism, -if they thought that by doing 
so they should· conciliate tire favour of the Governor-General." But 
though ·one beneficial re~ult may be occasioned by the general hos
tility to the profession of Christianity, still the existence of such en
mity is fo be deeply deplored, and the objects of it dernand the sym
pathy and prayers of more favoured Ch,·islian~. 

" A oowry i! a small shell used nsJQnney. A rupee,or 2s, 6d. i~ worth about 960cowries. 
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A friend to the Mission remarks:-
" The "'onder i1 not that more converts are not made to Christianity, bill Iha! any ere 1 

and, in my opinion, it i• elmo,t e miracle that eny native continues faithful. Hy lo•ing 
ca,1e they forreit friend, and cnslomers, and become the subject• of peq,elual ridicule. 
'You will he.-e lo be R beggar if you tun Chriotien,' i• a common observation. Rut e, 
though the,e were not enough, there comes in !he Mabomedan and Hindoo law of inher
it•nce, and a mullilude of di,abilities arising from the regulation, of Government. Hin
dooism, in fact, is the religion as by law established; Christianity is, as for however a• 
the natives are concerned, merely tolerated, and !bet too under the operation of many a 
ve.1:elious test Bel." 

Aaolher friend remarks :-
" More good is doing over the river. A man of properly and respeclabilily appears 

to be in distress of mind, and hopeless of deliverance from hi, wooden sa.-iours. As soon 
as ever they manifest a concern about eelvelion, their neighbours set up the hue and er)" 
11bout them, BR,• He's gone; he's gone. He', become e pheringee. He'a !brown away 
his ce,te to eel 0esb.' This persecntion tends lo produce decision, and may he well. 
Bless God for drops I O may a ohower come I May we ell lie low in the dual I Be 
dead lo self; seek all from love, and allempt all for God's glory. I believe we ehall see 
good done." 

Mr. Lacey, in an affecting letter, which will appear in the Appen
dix,describes some of the numerous sorrows to which Hindoo converts 
to the Gospel are exposed. When embracing the truth they part 
from kindred and friends. They must no more enter the houses of 
their. relatives, nor ever eat with them again. Brothers and sisters, 
parents and children, if those children are of mature years, must se"'. 
parate for ever. All their prospects for this world are . at once cut 
off. None will employ them, or buy of them, or sell to them. Their 
prospects for their children are equally dark. They arc subject to 
many disgraceful inconveniences-are counted the offscouring of all 
things. The most opprobrious epithets are applied lo them. Every 
possible indignity is shown them; and it is esteemed good to perse
cute and distress them. And why all this? There is nothing in 
Christianity to deserve it. That system is benevolent, holy, and di
vine! But the prophecy of the Saviour, so often fulfilled in de
parted ages, is thus fulfilled again,-" Ye shall be hated of all men 
for my name's sake." 

Such are the obstacles to embracing Christianity that Mr. Baber 
lately declared befof'e the British House of Peers, that no converts 
except from outcasts, are made in India, because the obstacles are 
such that none can be made. Much as this gentleman may know of 
the laws of India, he evidently knows little of the power of the Gos
pel; but judging, it iA to be inferred, from his own feelings, that he 
would not sacrifice all things for Christ, suppose11 that all others must 
be like him. While, however, some converts, in the view of all their 
trial.s, avow themselves the disciples of the Lord, other individuals 
are silent sufferen, perhaps struggling against the convictions of their 
own minds, in some cases stifling the salutary impresRions they feel, 
and in others yielding only when their mental distress hae become too 
great to be any longer endured. 

Various circumstances are mentioned respecting the ill treatment 
that some of the converts have experienced. A friend writes:-

" Radee has been greatly maltreated by some of her former Rasocialea, and her former 
epiritual guide, Sundra-das. The old geol has showed the wolf on thia occasion. lie, 
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with thirty of hi• follower•, wenl lo Rhedee's hooee, end celled her oul, She came. He 
inquired who ehe worehipped now I • The God lhel is in heaven.' • Am not I he I 
Don't you worship me I' • No.' 'Lay on her; lay on her I' he cried, end one of hi• 
di,ciplee cha,1i,ed her wllh hie cane, end left wheel• bleck end lhick on both arms. ·He 
I hen asked,• Who gave you your knowledge I' She enewered I hat eeveral per•ons had 
conlribuled lo give ii lo her, and Iha! he had given her ,ome. The old gent. then re• 
oewed his interrogalions whether or nol •he did nol regard him e• her spirituel guide. 
She repli<!d •he did not. The old men then ordered her e. fatherly claetisement. He 
correct"d wilh the c•ne, end lhe rest brui•ed end beet her with their 6,ts, till the poor 
'l'tOmao fell insensible on lhe eerlh, nod lhere the wrelche• left her, Nut morning ,h., 
arrived at Cuttack, swelled end bruieed, end in eome part, a• black ae coal. We have 
preseoled a pelilion to lhe megistrele, praying hie protection end interference; the wit
oeesee have heencalled, sworn, and ell8mined, and lo-day, i e., the 91h of Aui{UBI, the 
defend•nls are celled for. It will, I believe, be exceedingly useful to gen.,ral inquiry 
about Chri•lienily.'' 

Sundra-das was convicted an<l sentenced to a month's impri8onment. 
'When away from home, on a Missionary journey, Mr. Lacey 
writes:-

" Many of lhe people ar.e very loose toward• idolatry, nnd nothing keep• them up to 
its observance• but the fear of singularity nod persecution. Had some serious conversa
tion• with Bholerem. • Hope he has lhe ruol in him, but his wire is a great obstacle. She 
says" Who will marry my daughter after our caste is gone I" He saye," If I lo •ave my 
own soul become a Christian, can I throw away lhe soul ofmy daughter to an idolater I'" 
Here they are, end· neither will yield, 

"Celled on Rhadee, and her husband, and was pleaeed with wha1 the latter eaid of .hi, 
state of mind, and of the manner he got on with his neighbours. The former was sent on 
some buoioess, and I did not see her, From their house, went lo I hat of Krupa Sindoo. 
Found hi• wife very ill, and otherwise in distress, The slorm hed blown duwo part of her 
honse: her old mother was biller with her for losing her caste. Her youngest child was 
ill, and her neighbours had prohibited her the use o{ the neighbouring well for 1"aler, 
and she was obliged to felcb water from a distant pool, while she had hardly strength lo 
rise from the ground, On the way her female neighbours abnse and call her. She was 
alFected while relating her tale, but ii eased her mind. Mentioned what our Saviour suf
fered for our sake, and ohe soid she would try end beer up with courage. Her husband 
has work at Cuttack, eight mile• from her, end she is quite alone with her family. Her 
slale of mind wee encouraging, end that was best." 

The carnal minJ is always enmity againsl Go<l, yet it may lw 
hoped that the sacred etfects of Christian piety will tend to <lamp the 
present spirit of hostility. Thi11 influence, in some degree, seem~ 
already felt. Mr. Lacey sar,-

" Krupa Sindoo's toolebaoa (customers) behaved better than expeclation, and, in a 
day or two after hie bapliem, brought their cotton, es usual, to be dressed. Again lhe 
brehmuns forbade them, end again, in a few days, they returned, end hne, \Oilh three or 
four exceptions, continued \o come. To meke up the deficiency he is going lo gel la• 
bourio,c work et Culteck, under Krupa Siodoo, who baa lhe direction of some building in 
Cullnck. In the mean time bis wire will dress collon at home. He appears in a good 
st~te of mind, Endeavonrell to prees on him ellention lo lho,e means" hich, if enj.,} ~d. 
w,11 keep him eo. He expresses verious exercises end coollicts in his mind, la which an 
unconferleLI person must he a strenger." 

Considering the trials lo which converted Hindoos are exposed, we 
sho.uld hardly suppose that th1!ir sincerity would be <loubled, it ex
perience diJ nol prove that where the disparagemenl of the disciples 
of Chrisl is lhe object, nothing is too absurd for men of the worlcl lo 
adduce. Mr. Lacey refers to one of the worn-out objeclions thus 
urged, anti furnishes a triumphant refutation of the silly calumny:-

" Several genllemen have mentioned the ohl objectiun, lhat no respectable person will 
renounce caste, except for worldly gain, I hn\·e severe! limes been atlacked lalely with 

'2 H 
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this of1en-e~1•loded objeclioo. Guoga Dhor'• and Romera'• are fairca~ea, for they wore 
l,01r. of ,·ery respectable closs •nd family, the forn,er being" hig!t cll91e brehmun, end the 
lalle,· " Mahratto, whose father, under the ~hhralla Governn1ent, Wll9 killador here, or 
i;re•I respec1,bilily and tru,t. This reopeclability they continued lo receh·e from all, till 
they embraced lb~ Go•pel; they had very reepeclable mean• of eupport. Gunga, who 
i, • brahnmn, of course ne1•er wanted for support, a• he could,either by collecting ot' lhooe 
helow him, or by readin~ the shaslr••• obtain, without e hand's ohare or work, an ebun
d•nt support. not lo mention that he has •ome freehoh.l fand, which supplies hin, end his 
fomily ,,.;,1, 1 ice for the Y-'Rr, which is his princi1,al expense. Ramara has a village which 
he rents nn~ again 1,.,, nut lo ryots, besides several Ii Ille epote of land of his own, by which 
111een, he mnintained his family ~ery respeclebly without lobour. These men liave given 
11p their c•sie; their respectability among their own countrymen; hRve f.irleited moot of 
lhosr 111~•11• of support they before posoessed; ha\"e given up their nearest llUd dearest 
connexion<.•• father, mo1her, brelbren, &c., and have embraced Christianity, without 
ha,in~ nne in1imRlio11 of worldly •dvanlRge held out, .a,·e thol which the Saviour gh·es. 
~eek firs( the kin;:dom of God, and hi, righteonsneso, and all lhe;e things ehall be added 
10 you; 'And yet,' say some.' lhero, is no proof thRl they are sin~erP.; they embrace 
:he Ci;rislian faith lo fill their bellies.' Nothing will convince such persons." 

CHRISTIAN VILLAGE. 

Tu alleviate i11 some degree, the trie.ls of tl;e converts, and to 
ret1c!cr them mutually helpers of each other, the foundation of a 
Christian village ha~ been laid in the vicinity of Cultack. The an-
1:ual st?"te111er.t furnishes the following pleasing information on this 
suhject :-

" Another plan which we have adopted at Cuttack, is the settling of the native convert• 
toi:-ether. Hitherto they have been scattered any where where they could get a place lo 
reside in, and ha,·e, on that eccouot, been unable to render each other any assistance, and 
have not been recognised by the ;1eople. I have purchased a piece of land, nea.r the 
mili(ary bazar. sufliden1ly large to form a tolerably •ized village,.end the native Chris
tians are lo liuild their houses in a uniform manoer on lhis grouod. The houses will form 
two rows outwards, leaving a •pace for a road dowa the centre; and there will be a chapel 
provided for their worship. The advaotages of this plan will be, Iha! the bre1hren will 
be near each other; and, as they are outcasts, and nooe will assist them, they will be able 
to render mutual help; lhRt they "'ill form a vi;ible body of people, and their place of 
ra•ideoce will be known. It will moreover be very convenient for their assembling for 
worship. They have alrPady named Ille place Chrisliaopoor, i.e., the place of Chris
tians. H.amara's house s(eods" now al the bead or this piece of ground." 

Visit to a Village where some of the Native Christians resided. 

Few or none of the converted Hindoos, were residents at either of 
the Missionary Stations. Sevenil of them dwelt in a sequestered part 
of the country, a few miles from Cuttack. Mr. Brown has furnished 
a lively description of a visit lo their village:-

,, I nm now to notice a journey we made, i.e. Lacey and Sutton, and I, to a distant ·village, 
where some of the native convert• live. 1 was atf•cted by a bowel complaint, and so I 
W'1& forced to go in a palaoquin. We passed several rivers, the water entered the palao
quiu at liwes. We po.ssed through 11 tliick jungle, where the carriage could hardly go. 
What a difference is here bet..-een thi• dtnse wilderness and the regular and highly 
culcinted fields of uur dP.ar native lond. Passing oeer grouud which but a fow hours 
before had likely been traversed by the tiger and jackal!, we arrived at our destination : 
a lonely village of poor cabins. Tbo,e wLo l,ave travelled in the wilds of Connaught 
will ~est imagin,s tLe place. Children naked as they were born. Every thiog told us 
we were far from liome. I could have imagined myself transported to a distant world, 
and amidst a different race of beiogs. Here, however, we joined our brethren of a dif
f~re~t colour, nod wursbipped the same Redeemer. l)eliglaful work! I folt myself 
bappy and at Lume awong these frieodly lndians ;--once idolat~rs, now Christian 
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brethren, We didetl wilb our friend•. The enlerlainment was lo me nov,1 yet sweet 
because mixe~ with an anxious desire to plea3e us. Chairs, p!ates, knives and forks, 
and all the other appendages common to u•, were absent. We had b,,ileti rice, and salt 
block BS a coal, ond something Ibey call dew]. We had plantain leav~s i&stearl 0f 
plole&, our fingers for knives and forke. We all sat round, upon the ground, aometl,iug 
like wild Indians, ond devoured the rice, eome with excellent appeti:es. Gunga llhor 
soon deepalched hie share, I thought a Benjamin's mess, and very kindly, finding me• 
completely hung ttp, gave me a helping hand. I did not do much honour to my friends' 
hospitality, but I hope eoon to be broken in, and then I shall do better. Si11ing in tl:rn'. 
posture eoo11 gave me the cramp, and I had to find rest by standing. But we were 
happy with our friends, and worshipped with them wilh more peace, good will, and 
happiness, than often exist in a palace. The men that carried me, stopped in coming 
home, and laid down Ly a river side, aud slept abont three hours; to go by myself was 
impossible and unsafe. This was not very agreeable in the night, but patience was ffif 

only resource. Thus I have nearly fillec! my sheet." 

NATIVE PREACHERS. 

It is a very gratifying circumstance that the Society has now 
several native labourers, employed in promulgating the gloriou~ 
truths of the everlasting Gospel, In the annual statement from ln<lia 
it is said:-

., Gunga Dhor and Rama Chundra have continued labouring as native preachers, ~nrl 
about two months ago our native brother Doitaree was called to exercise, in preacbicg 
to the natives, He has not the voice, assurance, or steadfastness of the other 1..-0 bre
thren, but has an abilit_y to make known the Saviour, and, since bis ectrance on his 
work, has improved, He does not yet go alone, but in company with one of the bre
thren and native preachers, that he may benefit by their instructions and eumple. 
Rhadoo also speak~ to the people, in a clear and affecting manner; and, that his labours 
may not be lost, he has been taken as superintendent of native acliools, and, on occa
sions of examining the schools, he addressee the spectators which assemble around. 
The native brethren have, when connected with this station, labcured in the town and 
villages around. Ramara, in the last year, made several journeys to distant parts of the 
province, which had ne-rer before been visited, and preached the Gospel, and distributed 
the little messengers of salvation to thousands of souls. He was often very encourag
ingly received, He, as well as the other brethren, visit the markets in the forenoon, 
and the villages in the evening. The preaching in the town has been attended with 
much noise and opposition, and there is little human probability or that kind or good 
arising which we most desire, The country labours have been better attended and re
ceived, and, on these accounts, we feel determined to direct our atleation more to the 
country." 

Various pleasing statements are made respecting the two native 
labourers that have been longest in the service of the Society. Mr. 
Lacey remarks that Gunga "i~ an astonndin·g witness against hi, 
idolatrous and unrighteous brethren." And Mr. Sutton, after hearing 
him preach, observes:-

" He is certainly B powerfol preacher, nud very much calculated to make nu impres
sion on their hard hearts, if man can do it." 

Gunga is represented, as al times making use of very striking 
illustrations to enforce the truths he teaches. To show how the 
Gospel would spread, he made use of the following: -

" To show bow the Gospel would spread, be used this figure ;-Suppose we were in
veloped in complete darkness, but suppose it was eMcertained that tbere was fire in th,· 
house of a certain individual in yonder hazer, some one would soon run and light his 
lamp from that lire, others would light ti.ieir lempsfrom his, and others again ""ould light 
their lamps from them, and so on till the light would spread all!over Cuttack. Tb,:, i· 
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1s with the true light of Religion, all is thick darkness, in the l'adr,'a houae there ia 
fire, l have lighted my lamp at hie fire, vou will light yoora from mine, anl other■ again 
will light theirs from you. Thus the true light will l>ecome universal.'' 

On the sRme occasion he employed R kind of parable, to describe 
the ~afety of Lhe righteous in the judgment day, and the ruin that 
will Lhen overtRke the careless and impenitent. 

"He described the safety and tl,e danger of the judgment day in the following man
ner :-There was a king "'ho made proclamation to all hi• subjects, that aa the enemy 
would rome in a certain day, they must without delay come unto him in the fort, Some 
beard the information, and came; otcers said, Why should we ~o there? be will only 
kill 11•; let us rem•in, and continue to worship yonder block, which will save us from 
dong-er. Thus they despised the warning. At the time specified the enemy came, and 
•hese ..-id.ed people come around their wooden soviour; they clapped their hands, 
clapped their thighs, •n•pped their lingers, beat their flesh, offered their •acrifices, and 
called out in supplication. The enemy came up, and in the first place destroyed the 
wooden i:nd, aod then cut off tbe deluder! worshippers, aod thus they all perished, 
The enen. y ,hen "'e11t on the fort, but it was so strong that they could not penetrate. 
WLeu tLose within saw the destruction without, they said,-Ah I ah! had we remained 
out we alsn bad been destroyed. Thus ye are warned and called unto the strong fort, 
even J esu• Christ ; if yon "'ill come _vou will be safe, if ye will not, but stay trudting to 
your wooden gods, ye will perish like these people." 

RAMA CnoNDRA,-Our last Report contained n high te~limony 
from our dear departed brother Rampton, lo the talents and spirit of 
Rama Chundra. Later communications are quite as gratifying. 

Mr. Lacey, who had most intercourse with Rama, at different times 
remarks:-

" Ramara is in all respects the best Christian and preacher I have seen from the 
Hindoos. He is conscientious, humble, teachable, aod zealous. As a preacher he iii a 
thunderer. Sometimes be almost makes me tremble, and the effect on the natives when 
he feels "'ell, and can get a hearing, is very powerful. I sometimes think they ,have 
more simplicity of design and motive than I have. It is no unimportant part of labour 
and thought to instruct and direct our native lahoure,s, 

"Ramajoioed me, and spoke for half-an-hour, and never spoke better. With what 
pnwer be erplained and enforced ! I wonder the people do not at once yield; but they 
are depraved." 

Rama's wife appears to have been the first fruit~ of his concern lo 
promote the interests of Lbe Gospel.. When her baptism is mentioned 
it is remarked:-

" He hu constan1ly instructed her, and endeavoured to impress her mind with the 
necessity of seckiog for herself an interest in Je•us Christ; nor have his efforts bee,11 in 
vain. She not only feels well in regard to e:1eperimental Religion, bu~ her mind is much 
imp1oved and well informed. Her El.ecision is a great"comfo1t to her husband," 

A most interesting letter from this native brother displays in a pe
culiarly gratifying manner his acquaintance with divine truth, and the 
effect of it upon bis heart. 

( To be continued.) 
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THE PEN.ITENT INFIDEL. 

" Call tl111 brea,l upon the ll!aler•, for lho11 
,halt find ii after many days," 

IN a le Iler of Mrs. Bampton's in
serted at p. 276, &c., of our volu·me 
for 1830, the following paragraph 
appeared, referring to the company 
on board the schooner, which con
veyed Mr. Bampton and herself to 
Pooree, after his vieit to Calculla. 

"Altogether_ we had an uncom
fortable set with us; the officers 
were very profane, and one a pro
fessed infidel. Mr. B. and he had 
some very strong engagements 
often on religious subjects, till I 
expected he would increase his 
fever very much, but I do not 
know that he did. He had liLLle 
or no hopes of doing the infidel 
goorl, but there were two or three 
more military officers, and perhaps 
eight or ten other gentlemen, who 
generally seemed disposed to hear 
all they could on the subject." 

Some time after his return to 
Pooree, Mr. Bampton received the 
following letter,-

My dear Sir, 
You probably remember 

our being fellow-passengers to 
Pooree, and our frequent conver
sations on religion•; you must also 
remember, that whilst you advo
cated its cause, and spoke of it in 
the meek spirit of the Gospel, as 
the one thing needful, the only 
mode of insuring peace here, and 
happiness hereafter, that I, in a 
vile spirit of impiety, opposed all 
you advanced with those hateful 
anrl oft-refuted arguments of scep
tics, by which the sinner, who loves 
the darkness rather than the light, 
tries to blind himself to his own 
vices and errors. Amongst many 
~ources of poignant regret at this 
inonient, my conduct, on that oc-

casion is one of the greatest, and 1 
cannot therefore leave this world 
without begging your forgiveness. 
I have often done this of my of
fended Maker with biller leers, for 
I well know the nature of those 
denunciations which he has justly 
ullered against those who offend 
the bumble ministers of bis word. 

I was onee a believer, would 
that I had continued so, but, alas! 
I fell away, and, as I became more 
vicious, became more sceptical, for 
sin and unbelief are inseparable 
companions, or alJJlost universally 
so. Thus I went on, till that God 
whom I had so justly offended, in
flicted on me the judgment under 
which I now suffer, and which, in 
all human probability, will termi
nate fatally. About four months 
ago a dog seized my band; the 
virus infected my system, and I 
need not tell you the probable re• 
suit. I knew, from the first, my 
danger, and view the infliction as 
a just punishment for my sins; a 
manifest display of God's anger 
against me. I trnst I am not guilty 
of presumption in humbly hoping 
that the judgment bas been tern• 
pend with mercy, as it bas allowed 
IJ)e time to review my own conduct, 
and with many tears, and biller 
sorrow, to lament it. Repent I do 
most sincerely, not alone from a 
dread of the consequences which, 
in another world, must be experi
enced by me, unless the merciful 
Saviour, in his abundant goodness, 
pardon me, but from a real heart
felt detestation of vice, which now 
appears to. me in all its native hide
ousness; and if I view it in this 
light, what must it be in lhe sight 
of that holy Being, who is of purer 
eyes than to behold iniquity. I 
blush to look up to him, when I 
reflect on my conduct, and· I hardly 
dare hope that I can be forgiven; 
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yet I will hope that my true re
pentance, and my firm faith in the 
bles~ed Redeemer's atoning merits, 
may save me from condemnation. 
I humbly hope, vile and undeserv
ing as l am, that he has not shut 
up his loving kindness from me for 
ever. He can save lo the utter
most. 0 ! may he, in great mercy, 
bbt out my manifold iniquities. I 
now plainly perceive the value of 
religiol'I, a'1d the causes which blind 
our wretched race, and make them 
reject it; those causes are pride 
and the innate depravity of our 
hearts. How difficult it is to rouse 
the majority from the fatal lethargy 
into which they are fallen, so as to 
enable them, before it is too late, 
to discern the things which be.long 
to their peace; things which they 
will eventually perceive, when the 
delusive charm, which binds them 
to earthly follie~, is about lo be 
<lissolved. If men would but pray, 
and turn from the evil of their way, 
0 what happiness would spring 11p 
in their breasts-a happiness as 
wide!~ removed from that arising 
from forbidden gratifica!ions, as is 
the earth from heaven; even that 
which is so emphatically styled the 
"peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding." I beg you will 
make any use of this you please, 
Should you meet with any who, 
like me, argue against the truths of 
Scripture, show them this; it may 
have a good effect. 'fell them to 
do that which is enjoined in Scrip
ture, and they will soon be satisfied 
of its truth. Let me conclude by 
wishing you a perfect restoration 
to heallli, and that success may 
crown your efforts to enlarge the 
kingdom of our Saviour. With 
best respects to your wife, believe 
me, 

Yours, very respectfully, 
W.B. 

I am proceeding:lo Oalculla, 11.n<l 
should you feel disposed lo favour 
me with a line, shall receive it if you 
direct, to the care of H. H. Smoult, 
Esqr. 

THIRD REPORT OF THE COVENTRY 
SOCIETY 

Fdr the .dbolition of Human Sacrifice, in 
India, Marci,, 1832. 

It has been tbe desire of this Society, in 
reference to the innumerable victims of 
Hindooism in Briti2h India, adopting the 
language of the eloquent Burke, "to attend 
to the neglected and remember the forgotten." 
It contemplates the entire abolition of tlu, 
Suttee, Infanticide, the Ezposure of the aged 
and sick on the banks of th• Ganges, and 
"last, not least," the discontinuance of Urili•h 
Idolatry, by which myriads are allured to its 
shrines, an<.I thousands fall a sacrifice to a 
sanguinary superstitioo. The apathy of 
Britain to the destruction of human life in 
her Eastern terrilories is most appalling. 
flut the cry of mercy on behalf of those 
who" are drawn unto death, and ready to be 
slain," has at length "reached the British 
Isles, and reverberated from her shores; it 
has eouoded in the ears of her Legislature ; 
it is heard in the midst of our Cities; it is a 
loud and biller cry ! " A primary object o( 
the Socie1y on its establishment, was to 
arouse public attention· in Britain and in 
India, to one of the most horrible forms of 
human sacrifices in Hindostan,- the Sutlee, 
( or burning and burying alive Hindoo wid
ows); this practice has been prohibited by 
the strong arm of British power, in unison 
with the eentimeots of a great majority of 
the most intelligent amongst the Hiudoos, 
and our Government in India now enjoys 
"thtbleseing of her that was ready to perish," 
and "causes the widow's heart to sing for 
joy." But still, according to the official 
statements of the philanthropic Colouel 
Walker, by female Infanticide, 3000children 
annually perish in the Bombay Presidency ; 
tbousaods still perish by Ghant murders ou 
the banks of the Ganges, and in Pilgrimages 
to Temples (rendered celebrated by British 
regulations and support); and yet no "in
quisition is made for their blood.'' While 
our oolonies and dependencies are defiled 
with blood, without the exeroise of due ef
fort lo preveut it, may we not as a nation, 
fear the Divine rebuke of the Jewish people, 
"When ye spread forth your hands I will 
hide mine eye ■ from you ; yea, when ye 
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make may ,prayers, I will not hear ; your person• in the dilferen t Presidenciea of In
hands ara,lull of blood." di11. The expenditure of the past year in 

In t"king o retrospect or the events which Pamphlets, Volumes presented to influential 
have trnnspired sinoe the formation of the characters, postage, &c., ha• been £21, 
Society in November, 1828, it is pleasing to which with the balance due to the Treasurer 
seA thot the important objects which it con- of £4. 10s., makes the Society's debt £25. 
templates are in a cour~e of realization, How 10a. The second edition of" India's Criea," 
unel[pected, but how grateful, was the intel- consisting of 1000 copies, published in Feb. 
ligeuce of the suppression of the Suttee in 1830, has been nearly disposed of, about 50 
the Uengal Presidency, by Lord W. Ben- copies only remaining unsold. The receipts 
tinck, in December, 1829, and the adoption of this edition amount to nearly £~0. and 
or a sin:ilor measure by the Madras Govern- !be profits, devoted to a benevolent object 
,ne:,t in :Feb., 1830. Its abolition in the in this City, to £143. The g-rataiteu, 
Bombay Presidency was also accomplished circulalifln of the work, in this country and 
in th~ year 1830, of which the Secretary !ias in India (including two copieo sent to 
received information by a recent letter from America,) ha• been 158 Volumes; the re
Sir John Malcolm, M, P., late Governor of ceipts for this specific object have been £i5, 
Bombay. The entire e:r.tirpation of this uu- leaving a small balance due to the volume 
natural and horrible custom in the tributary, acrount, A review of the work in the East 
allied, and independent States of India, and India Maga:ine for the present montu, ob
in the lndian islands, will'be a noble object serves, the autuor's "meritorious ex~rtions 
for British influence lo achieve. The motion in drawing the attention of the British 
of J. Poynder, Esq,, in Sep. 1830, relative Government of this countrv, lo the horrid 
to the Pilgrim Tax, though unLappily lost, and inhuman practices pra;ailing in India, 
bas bee,1 conducive of the diffusion of much under the cloak of religions sanction, deserve 
information respecting the nature and ten- i;:reat praise ; and now that bis Majesty'~ 
dency of this anomalous system, In Sep. Privy Council has been appealed to, for the 
1831, an inquiry was made, "whether any reAomal of the rile of br,rning a,ad burying 
instructions had gone out to India relative alioe Hindoo •idotos, the information con
to tbi• Tax." The Chairman of the Court tained in this Volume, and the testimony 
of Directors replying in the negative, one of brought forward to the position, that the 
the proprietors expressed himself very Suttee is not absolutely enjoined by the 
strongly, "We Christians," said be," we Hindoo Sbasters, will materially assist in the 
professing to be a Christian community, are formation of correct views upon the sob
participating in a revenue derived from the ject." 
most abominable system of idolatry that ever The present period is eventful for India 
debased human na:ure ! When the British and the whole of the Eastern world. The 
nation wcs paying such large sums to foreign East India Company's Charter p,xpires in 
countries, for the purpose of pntting down April, 1834, and many important changes in 
the alave trade, were we to be branded with relation to India and China are contem
irreligion and hypocrisy because the Com- pla:ed, In the former part of the past 
pany lent themselves to the continuan.:e of year, the Society originated petitions from 
an idolatrous worship 1 "-( ..1siatic Juurnal, this City to both Houses of Parliament. The 
Nov, 1831.) Little attention has yet been petition to the House of Lords was presented 
excited to tbenatureaudextentoftheGhaul by the Bishop of this Diocese, and in his 
or river murders, or female Infanticide in le11er upon tue subject, be ob,er,ed :-" I 
We~tern India, tho'.lgh the above respecta~le bad much pleasure in presenting your peti
Journal bas acknowledged," the barbarous tic,n, sod heartily hope that )Our benevoler>.t 
custom [ of Infanticide J it is to be feared, exertions may be ultimately alleuded with 
continues in full force." The 8ociety's complete success. I entertain a sanguine 
labours though successful are not yet closed; expectation of much beneficial change in the 
may its friends be stimulated lo increased Government of lndi11, respecting almost all 
exertion. the points which have excited so warm an 

Iu the past year the Society has circulated interest at Coventry."' A recent letter from 
34 copies of" India's Cries to llrilish Hu- Indio, speaking of lhe Society's pubhcat1ons, 
manity," (Wightman, London,) and 283 saya :-" I thmk them calculated to do good, 
Pamphlets, making n total since its establish- ;md I have no doubt they produce nn etfecc, 
mentof 1074 Volumes,and5835 Pamphlets; even in India." Another ,:orrespondenl 
a considerable number of which have been I states:-" The Pilgrim Tax canuot stand 
circulated among Members of both Houses long." And au American correspondent (a 
of Parliament, Gentlemen connected with Secretary of one or the Missionary Socities) 
the East India Company, and infl11ential says:-" Your pamphlets have been read by 
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myself and otbe!'II with deep interest." Let 
it be remembered that this is the ooly So
cietv in Britain, the specific object of which 
is to promote the abolition of human sacri
fices iu Iodia. A philanthropic Member of 
Parliament, 8pE'aking to II Member of the 
Committee relative to the formation of a So
ciet_v in London, said:-" You at Coventry 
must keep us ali.-e." Let us he faithful to 
our trust, and unwaaried io rleliveriog our 
c"untry &om "bloo<l-guiltir,ess;" remem
bering "' true greatness of miod is oot de
monstrated by one virtuous and ooble act, 
but by an unbroken series of such actions ; 
br a determined adhere11ce to sacred and 
elevated principles, and by a persevering 
course of actioo io support of freedom and 
justice, truth aod religion." 

BAPTIST MISSION, JAMAICA. 

but one instance had any of them joined in 
the inrnrrection; and that one .ru caused 
by a woman named Williams being Rogged 
till her back was oue me.ss of gore, because 
she refused to render her person to the over
seer. He then proceeded to detail, at some 
length, his being compelled to join the 
militia, bis imprisonment, and the dreadful 
opprt'ssions and sufferings to which he was 
subjected; and asked, if a white mao was 
thus treated, what might the slave expect at 
such hands 1 He then related the facts con
nected with his trial; remarking that the 
Attomey-Geue1al founded bis indictment on 
evidence which had been previously rejected, 
that three witoeFses out of four declared to 
him that he was innocent, aud that bis 
horses were stolen from him by an English 
officer which greatly iocrt:ased his difficulty 
in the collection of evidence. Having him
self been freed, he was employed to get at 
the facts connected with the rebellion, and 
read some of the information be had receiv-

At the annual meeting of the Baptist ed, to the effect that while the missionaries 
M.issionary Society, much feeling was excited encouraged them to work, the whites told 
by the addresses of some of the speakers- them they would be free after Christmas, 
The following speeches, referring to the atro- but that they would spill their blood rather 
cious conduct of the West Indian slave- than they should have their liberty- The 
murderer,,, desen-e a wide circulation. real cause of the rebellion, he stated, was 

MR. KNIBB remarked, that in proceeding I givin~ the negroes an idea that they would 
to state facts, he should ask no favour- He be free, in which the missionaries had no 
was quite ready to prove all he had to say. concern whatever. Among other instances 
Britons might have their parliaments, and of cruelty practised on the slaves, in order 
might make laws, but till they allowed slaves to extort information, they took one of the 
to be men, and tell them what slavery is, faithful servants of Mr. Burchell, and shut 
they would n~ver know it.. He could not him up in a close room with a pao of burn
tell a tithe of the facts he knew, but now, ing brimstone, for twenty-four hours, telling 
being a free man, he conld assure them that him he should have a taste of hell before he 
.every law which issued from a British king got there. He then read a letter addressed 
and bis ministers, was treat.ed in J ama.ica by his congregation, to the friends of the 
with contempt; and when he left the island Mission, showing their gratitude for the Gos
tbe whites were rejoicing that Earl Grey bad pel, and their strong desire for its coutinu
been removed from His Majesty's councils. ance; and closed by saying, that he stood 
A few months before he left the island, some on that platform as the feeble advocate for 
of the slaves came to l:im, and asked _him 20,000 Baptists, who would be flogged if 
whether they would be free after Christ- they dared to pray ; that he wished to re. 
mas' He told them, no. They said that tum to bis church of 980 members, and 
Bruckna told them, when they were la.id 2.500 inquirers after sal,•ation, 2000 of whom 
down to be flogged, they would be free after he had often seen at the six o'clock prayer. 
Christmas, and so he would flog them more meeting on a sabbath morning, but that he 
now. He was then told by parties whose would not return till slavery was destroyed : 
names he mentioned, that the slaves would and ended a long, but deeply impressive 
not work unless they were paid for it. He speech, by urging, on every class of the as
exposlulated ..-ith them, and assured them sembly, the most affecting considerations, 
from the pulpit on the sabbatb day that no rousing them to action. 
free papers were come_ He then read some 
paosa.ges from the defence he had intendejl 
to make on bi• trial, to show that be bad 
never interfered between the slaves and their 
masters. In addition to the advice he gave 
to the slaves in his own neighbourhood to go 
to _.k, he sent to seventy estates ; and ia 

RECENT INFORMATION. 

The Privy Council have rejected the ap
plication for the re-establishment of the rite 
of Suttee io India, after bearing counsel ou 
the subject _i;everal days. 
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ON WEARINESS 1 N WELL
DOING. 

"But ye, brethren, be not weary in 
well-doing.''-2 Thess. ,iii. 13. 

TnERE is something in the natural 
-constitution of a man in health which 
prompts him to activity; and when 
we observe an individnal sluggish 
and inactive, -it may generally be 
traced to mental or bodily indispo
sition. Thus it is in religion: When 
the christian enjoys the graces of the 
Holy Spirit, and tastes the blessings 
,of christianity in his own happy ex
perience, he is lively and active in 
the cause of his Saviour, and cheer
fully exerts his utmost abilities to 
·promote the hono,ur of his God, and 
the present and eternal good of his 
fellow-creatures. His works of faith 
and labours of love are abundant; 
and are performed with grateful alac
rity. This is the natural state of a 
prosperous christian, whose soul is 
growing in grace and in the know
ledge of his Saviour. But, when we 
observe a professor exert himself 
unwillingly in the concerns of his 
·church, or the desig·ns for extending
the Redeemer's kin(!;dom on earth 
or the welfare of men : when he 
neglects personal attendance on sea
sons of devotion or business, at which 
he formerly attended and assisted 
with regularity and apparent self-

VoL. i(J. 

interest,-there is reason to fear 
that he is ,declining in his inward 
man, and is under the ,influence of 
some spiritual malady; that he is 
leaving his first love, and growinir 
weary in well-doirig. The baneful 
effects of such a declension to the 
unht>.ppy man himself, to his brethren 
and associates, and to the cause of 
religion at large, are often deplorably 
injurious and discouraging. It can
not therefore be improper or ll'lledify
ing to meditate a little Qn the causes 
and cure of a disorder, which, aias ! 
is too prevalent in the religious 
world. 

Well-doing : is a comprehensive 
term, and may apply to all etforts 
to improve the spiritual or temporal 
conditions of ourselves or our fellow
creatures, or to advance the glory of 
God among men. In this extensive 
sense it includes the whole of chris
tian duty and much of -~hristian 
experience. Bnt it seems in scrip
ture to refer chietiy to those exer
tions, which are necessary to be made 
by individual professors to support 
the cause of religion in their own 
churches-to ex.tend the blessings of_ 
christianity in the world-or to pro- • 
mote the welfare of society at large. 
In this restricted sense, it will be 
used in the following remarks. 

It ought however to be premised, 
that a professor may relax: in his ac
tivity and diminish_.bis exertions i1;1 

2 i 
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the pwmotion of religion or human- brethren will stimulate him, not only 
1tl', from causes 01er which he has to resume but to increase his exer
no contronl; and which clai111,..the tions in their service.• Or should in
indulgen<'c and pity ratlaer thatl"'\be finite wisdom otherwisP appoint; and 
<'enioure of his ftssocia1es. His health : the good man continue to walk in 
may be impaired, his avocations in- \ darkness; yet the kind sympathy of 
creased, 0r his means of usefulness , his friends will cast a ray of comfort 

\'lecreasecl; and, while he is sincerely I over his declining years, which will 
desirous to contribute his full portion I enliven his gloom, and cheer his 
of time and property to the same : drooping spirits. 
pious objects to which he has formerly ' B1l't there are causes which too 
4evoted it, he has not the power o·f I often induce a professor to relax in 
doin11: it to the same extent, without his exertions and ii;row weary in well 
violating the claims of other duties, doing, which require a very 'different 
which are equally sane:ioned both • treatment. Sometimes the christian 

• tly -reason MJd scripture. \Veakness : is so earnestly engaged in these ae
of body or mind, or straitness of cir- tive and external objects of religion 
·cumstances, not .a weariness in well- 1 :rnd humanity, that he neglects that 
doi.,D.!!", comp..! him to lessen his: watchfulness and self-examination 
't!florts. In such a case, the duty of. which are essential to advancing in 
his friends is to soot11e,encourage and '. the divine life Forg-etting his own 
support him. A person depressed by I depravity o( nature and proneness to 
his own suffering·s, whether of mind, i wander, he is less diligent in the use 
body 01 estr.te, is extremely sensi"ble; : of those means of grace which are 
and easily hurt by any slight or dis- ' fitted and designed to promote the 
.respect L om those whom he esteems, ' soul's prosperity; and he justifies 
and whose esteem he highly values. I his remissness to his own conscience, 

.Ins~ead ofi~<lulgin~ in painful corn- 1

1 

~y the specious ·apology, th~t h_is 
paneons, either with ~"' former time has been too much occupied in 

exertions of their brollaer or with the . the more public services of religion 
&ef'tices of his more favoured associ- ! to permit a dne attention to its more 
ate!!, I~ them hold up his weak I private exercises:· Neglect produces· 
hands, and strengthen his feehle i indifference; and indiffererrce tot> 
knees, b.J treating him with affection 'frequently begets dislike. During 
and ~oUTtesy, and convincing him this downward progress, the man 
that a ~cere respect and tender loses that deep sense of the import
regard ~s maintained toward~m by ance o~ spiritua~ blessi?gs, wh_ich at
those with whom he stands connected. first ammated his exertions to impart 
Treatmrnt thus brotherlv and chris- them to his fellow-sinners. And, 
tian, ,1iill encourage t.he mourner, 'though the force of habit and the 
invigorate his spirit, strengthen him . influi:nce of connections may restrai-n 
to stru~gle with his trials, and i him from openly and at once relin-

. thro11gh the divine bl~ssing, finally j quishin~- his various. engagements; 
to b,·e, come thrm. H1s·bealth may yet habit.and external 111fluence are far_ 
·improH•, and Pro-ridence may again less powerful motives, than ardent 
smile on his endeavours: Like Job, love to God and man spread abroad 
the Lord may turn his captivity, and in the heart. His efforts are languid 
give t,im twice as much as he had and interrupted; and at length, 
Lefo1 e. Then a sense of the disinter- after being listlessly pursued for a 
e•li·d nwl 1'fi'N·ti~ate f· ,ndnct of his season, they are successively abna-
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doned, and others more congenial to has the ability, leisure and influence 
his present situa1ion adopted, This rnquisite to execute the task, in an 
state of mind often steals upon a usefdt and acceptable manner. If 
professor unsuspected by himself; this enquiry, be. satisfactorily an
and has gained considerable strength, swered in the affirmative, then let 
and been perceived by others, long him resolve, by the divine assistance, 
before he is aware of its preseuce. to undertake it, and use all his· 
-It would be well, in this case as powers to bring it to a happy con-
in many others, if believers were rlusion. This will probably at first 
honest aod faithful in watching over require a painful effort and steady 
their friends; and, when any symp- persen,rance in a mind already 
toms of weariness in well-cloing are weai ied ; but let these means be 
perceived in a brother, would affec- vi~ourously employecl, not in a spirit 
tionately but honestly, warn him of of proucl self-confidence, but of hum
his danger; and exhort him to re- \ hie clepenclence on celestial aid, and 
member from whence he had fallen, success will ultimately crown the 
and repent and <lo his first works ; 1 lauclab!e attempt. The weariness • 
Ies.t the judge should come quickly\ of the party will gradually subside; 
and remove him 'out of his place. and he will again become a cheerful-

Persons of a warm temperament and efficient agent in the promotion 
are very ready to fancy that they can of the honour of God and the present 
accomplish almost any object. Young and future happiness of man. 
persons of this disposition, who have \-Vant of success in honest and 
experiimced little of the difficulties, well designed enterprizes, especially 
misunderstandings and hindrances, if it is repeated, is another circum
to which persons who undertake to st&.nce that has a tendency to produce 
serve others are usually exposed, are weariness in well-doing. In. this 
very prone to fall into this error. state of imperfection, the race is n0t 
The natural consequence is that those always to the swift, nor the battle to 
who are so ready to unde1take every the strong; bnt time and chance 
thing, seldom· • perform any thing happeneth to all men. The best 
well. They therefore find themselves concerted schemes may fail of suc
disappointed, and their success by cess; and pursuits conducted with 
no means equals their expectations. zeal and prudence, may end in dis
They have also the mortification to appointment. The God of providence 
perceive that this result is not unob- sometimes sees fit, for reasons which 
served by their friends. This either lie beyond the comprehension of 
irritates or disheartens them, They mortals, to baffle the designs and 
:refuse to renew their efforts ; or renew the hopes of his own children. \-Vhen 
them with so little vigour and per- this occurs, it sometimes da111p5 the 
severance as to render them still ardour and paralizes the exertions, 
more ineffectual. This, it is thought, even of a good man. But, thoug·h 
will be found on examination, to be this may be the natural effect of 
a very common cause of weariness hopes disappointed and schemes 
in well-doing. But the remedy is frustrated; yet,if the mind be proper
plain and certain. Let every one ly disciplined, and entertain a clue 
who is requested to engage in any sense of its own ignorance and iru
service of religion or humanity, sit becility, and a proper persuasion of 
down and coolly count the cost; let the wisdom and go9dness of God, it 
him impartially examine whether he will only produce a momentnry effort. 



The christian will soon recollect that lose his relish for religious serdcea, 
it is not for him to determine the and grow!i weary in well-doing. 
events of undertaking·s; or to prefer His friends flatter themselves with 
his own judgement t0 that of his all- the hope that these civil appoint
wise and gracious Creator; and, like ments, which are probably for a 
a wavward child, because his wishes limited term, will, in due time, ter
ha"e.been once thwarted, to sit down miaate and leave him at liberty to 
in sullen obstinacy, and refuse resume his activitv and zeal in thei11 

either to be amused or employed. concerns. But, alas! it sometimes 
On the contrarv, a true child of God happens, that his relish for such 
will be convinced that, as far as his engagements is deplorably corrupted, 
purposes have been frustrated by and his habits weakened. Now 
1he hand of providence; it must be though it is freely acknowledged,. 
for some wise and good rP.ason; and, that it is the duty of christians to 
if the ignorance or the frowardness take their share in the civil concerns 
of his associates have prevented his of their country ; and that it would 
success, he will recollect, how often be well for society did they more 
he has disappointed the hopes of his frequently sustain these secular offi
friends; and, with still greater folly ces; yet there is considerable danger 
and ingratitude, ne1;lected th<" pre- lest the christian ~hould suffer from 
cepts of his Maker. This reflection the circumstances and company into 
will remove his chagrin, restore his which they almost necessarily intro-• 
tranquility, render him ready for duce him; and it will require con-
every good work, and willing to stant and prayerful vigilance to· 
exert his best abilities in prosecuting guard against temptation. He will 
it. feel himself bound, as a good citizen 

Sometimes a real christian is led and a consistent christian, to labour 
into difficulties by his very excellen- to dischuge all the duties of his sta
cies. His diligence, punctuality, tion with fidelity and diligence, for 
prudence and ability attract the the benefit of the community. This
notice of his neighbours ; who, very he virtually, if not expressly, eng·aged 
properly thinking that these qualities to do, when he-undertook the office; 
are useful in ci,·il as well as religious and this he will carefully perform. 
concerns, elect him to some parochial But, if his heart be properly inf111-
or municipal office of trust. De- enced, he will labour to do this with
sirous of discharging the duties of out encroaching any more than is1 

his new slat-ion with integrity, it absolutely n,cessary on his engage
occupies a considerable portion of ments in religion. He will endeavour, 
his time; and he finds that he can- as far as he ean, to have his lack of 
not attend so regularly and effee- I service properly supplied by accept
ti,·ely to his engagements with his 

1

1 able substitutes; and will, on the 
christian frin1ds, as he had previously expiration of his official engage
done. He is conscious of his defi-1 ments, resume his place and exertions 
ciency, and his friends also percei,·e 

I 
amongst his christian friends with. 

it ; and, though both parties may be : undissembled pleasure·. 
disposed to mutual accommodation,\ Lastly. The ungrateful rctnrns 
yet his secular engagements, being which are sometimes made for efforts 
more urg·ent and novel, gradually 'I to do good, even by the partie& 
engross his attention in a dispropor- designed to be benefited, often dis
t,iena1e degree ; and he begins to courage their benefactors, and make 
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them weary in well-doing. A pious kindled, and his exertions in their 
and generous man certainly has no- favour redoubled. 
bier motives to animate his efforts to Such are a few of the caus€s which 
do good than merely to secure ap- produce and cherish weariness in 
probation or even gratitude. His well-doing. It would be easy to 
principal aim will be to obey the increase the number; but these may 
command of his God; and to follow suffice as a specimen which the 
the example of his Saviour, who reader may enlarge, and apply at his 
went about µoing good, and to obtain leisure to his own experience. This 
his approval. With the great apos- I unhappy disposition is the bane of 
tie of the gentiles, he will say "With peace and contentment, in every 
me, it is a very small thing that I bosom into which it gains admittance. 
should be judged of you, or of man's , It destroys the comfort and the use
judgment: He that judgeth me is i fulness of e,ery one who yields to its 
the Lord.'' Regardless of the smiles influence. He loses at once his own 
or the frowns of mortals, he will consciousness of being honourably 
calmly and steadily proceed in the engaged in the promotion of the 
prosecution of those plans which he honour of his God and the good of 
believes are agreeable to the will of man; and, at the same time, or more 
his Saviour. Few however,even of the fiequently long before this self-con
genuine disciples of Christ have fully viction has been established, he 
attained to such a degree of chris- loses the ei;teem and confidence of 
tian philosophy, as to feel unmoved his friends. Coolness and distance 
when their motives are misrepresented, ensue; his affection for his religious 
and their objects misunderstood, by associates abates, his delight in 
those . whom they meant to benefit. christian ordinances and spiritual 
It is no wonder that the first impulse communion gradually subsides, till 
en the mind, in many cases of this he either wholly forsakes the assem
trying nature, is that of indignation ; blies of the saints; or drags on a 
and the first effect, weariness in disreputable and unfruitful profession, 
well-doing, especially towards those despised by the world, a burden and 
who act so ungratefully.--But here incumbrance to his connections, and 
again this natural emotion will soon a torment to himself. It becomes 
give way to more worthy feelings. then the interest as well as the duty 
The sincere christian will recollect, of every one who is exposed to this 
with real shame and confusion of formidable malady, to take the 
face, the numerous imperfections alarm; to examine himself, as under 
which have attended all his conduct the eye of an heart-searching Jeho
towards his brethren, and his frequeet vah, whethtilr it has gained any influ
acts of ingratitude towards his God ence over his soul ; and, if an honest 
and Saviour in return for temporal investigation compel him to acknow
and spiritual mercies. Emotions of ledge its presence, let him immedi
pity and sympathy for those who ately hasten to supplicate the aid of 
h~ve rewarded his good with evil, the Holy Spirit, in adopting the 
will cause him sin,:erely to pray, most efficacious methods to expel it. 
"Father,forgive them; for they know Every moment n; precious. 
not what they do.'' And, warmed Let him frequently and seriously 
by this animating· recollection, his reflect ou the numerous and valuable 
desire to do them g0od will be re- blessings which he has enjoyed and 
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still continues to enjoy from his\ tial Donor should be enjoyed by all 
bountiful Creator. and the obligations the sons of men. And how can the 
under which these lay him to be ac- christian express his grateful sense 
tive and cheerful in imparting them I of the vast importance oflhe blessings 
to others, who are less bountifully which he has received more appro
supplied with them. Ifhe is crowned prciately, than by exerting· all his 
wit], heahh, how can he more use- powers, and employing every means 
fully and gratefully employ it, than with which he is furnished, to make 
rn endeavouring to relieve the suf- perishing mortals, who are exposed 
ferings of tho~e who are worn out to the same condemnation and sink
with sickness and pain ? If he have ing into the same misery from which 
influence, let him recollect that the he has been snatched, acquainted 
God of providence has enabled him with the glorious plan of redemption, 
to obtain it; and shew his sense of and induce them to embrace the sal
the favour by employing it in pro- vation offered by the gospel ? Both 
tecting the weak and 1he oppressed. the precepts and the example of the 
This is a debt of gratitude, a reason- adorable Saviour have made it the· 
able return to Him who has given duty of his followers to pursue these 
him all, and who has made it his in- benevolent objects, with zeal and 
dispensible duty, by his express perseverance. The apostle, when 
command, " to do good, to be rich urging his Corinthian brethren to 
in good works, ready to distribute exert themselves in favour of their 
and willin~ to communicate," and suffering brethren, and for the propa
has assured him that " with such gation and support of christianity, 
sacrifices, God is well pleased." tells- them, " Ye know the grace of 

But it is to the God of grace, the our Lord Jesus Christ, that though 
Saviour of sinners, that the true he was rich,_ yet for your sakes he 
believer is most deeply indebted. To became poor, tlu~t ye through his 
the love of Jehovah, through the poverty might be niade rich." Surely 
adorable Redeemer, he owes not only if there is a spark of generous emu
his deliverance from guilt and misery lation in the heart, such a represen
in this life, and from the horrible tation as this must raise it into a 
consequences of sin and depravity flame. What can be more agreeable 
through an eternity of unutterable to a grateful heart than to be engaged 
woe; but also the enjoymrnt of peace at once in obeying the commands 
and pardon here, and unspeakable and imitating the conduct of his di
and never ending happiness in the vine Benefactor. That heart must 
world to come. He feels himself be hard indeed, that does not swell 
utterly undeserving of the least of into holy rapture at the conternplar 
these favours; and is cominced that tion of such an employment. 
he might justly have been driven The pleasing satisfaction which an 
from the presence of God and con- ingenuous and pious mind enjoys 
signed to endless punishmeut. He from the consciousness of having· 
knows that he enjoys these mercies, obeyed his God, benefited his fellow
solely through the unmerited kind- creatures and promoted the honour 
ness of the God of grace : and also of his Saviour, will of itself afford a 
is aware that they are mercies of sufficient and abundant recompence 
which all his fellow sinners of the for any inconvenience or toil that 
human race are equally in need ; may attend the performance of the 
a11d which it is the will of the celes- duties required ; and supply a pow-
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erful antidote against weariness in I fellow-creatures will guard, with the 
well-doing. But the sacred scrip- utmost vigilance, against the first 
tures supplv another motive, no less • symptoms of weariness in well-doing; 
powerful and influential. They pro- and "be steadfast, unmoveable, al
pose an eternal rewa_rd for those who ways abounding in the work of the 
persevere in this course of holy Lord ; for as much as they know that 
exertion. They abound with precious their labour iR not in vain in the 
promises of this nature. And, though Lord." 
pardon of sin and acceptance with 
God can never be merited by any 

C1RCUM:SPECTOR. 

good works that we can do, and will 
never be bestowed as a debt due to 
us; yet the 1dories of heaven and 
the pleasures at God's right hand, 
will be regulated, not as wages due 
but as free gifts, according to the 
good works which grace has enabled 
the christian to perform. Our Sa
viour represents the proceedings in 
the final judgment, as founded on 
the works of mercy and liberality 
which had been performed or neo-
lected, by the different parties. The 
apostle assured the Hebrews that 
God was not unrighteous to forget 
the work of faith and labour of love, 
which they had shewed towards his 
name in that they had ministered to 
the saints and did minister. To the 
Galatians he teaches the same doc
trine. " Let us not be wearv in 
well-doing : for in due season: we_ 
shall reap if we faint not." And the 
same laborious minister and inspired 
writer exhorts his son Timothy, to 
<'harge them that are rich in this 
world, that they do good, be rich in 
good works ready to distribute, will
ing to communicate : "laying up 
for themselves a good foundation 
against the time to come, that they 
may lay hold on eternal life." 

Such are the astonishing rewards, 
promised by a condescending God 
to be bestowed on his people for 
those exertions which they make to 
promote his sacred designs in this 
World. Surely, then, every one who 
regards his own interest, the honour 
of his God, or the welfare of his 

SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

Scripture illustrated by Natural His
tory. 

ELE.PHANTS AND IVORY, 

THE canonical scripture:; do not 
mention the Elephant, unless it is in
tended, as many in!1,'enious and learn
ed men have thought, to be described 
under the name of Behemotl1, in the 
book of Job; which has been dis
puted, by se\·eral modern comment
ators of conside>rable note; aud ap
pears to be yet undecided. Ivury, 
however, the produce of the Elephant, 
is frequently mentioned and alluded 
to, by the sacred writers ; and in the 
books distinguished as apocryphal, 
the animal itself is expressly named, 
and the uses, for which it was trained 
and employed in war, are described. 
We therefore present our young 
readers with a concise description of 
this singular quadruped, and the 
valuable commodity which it bestows 
on society. 

The elephant is a native of Africa 
and Asia : more numerous in the 
former, but of a superior bulk and 
magnificence in some provinces of 
the latter. lls size varies in differ
ent circumstances and countries. Its 
usual height in Africa, is seven or 
eig-ht feet ; but, in Asia, it sometimes 
grows to fifteen feet, and occasionally 
to twenty feet high. The body is 
short in proportion to its height, 
being about seventeen feet long when 



the beast is fourtt>en feet higl1. It ened ; and so pliant. as to embrace 
is round and full; the back a little any body it is applied tu; yet so 
arched. The legi are clumsy cylin- strong, that nothing can be torn 
ders, of nearly uniform thickness ; : from its gripe. Through this, the 
and th<c' feet are circular, being usu- ! animal breathes, drinks and smells; 
all) about fifteen or eighteen inches I and, at the very point of it, just 
in diameter : a little wider than the ': above the nostrils, there is an exten
le!!:s they support. It has five toes, : sion of the skin, about five inches 
which are concealed within the flesh. j long, in the form of a finger; and 
The soles of the feet are covered I which in fact answers the purposes 
with a skin as hard as horn. The I of one. For, like the rest of the ex
tail is about three feet in length, and ' tremity of the trunk, it is capable of 
slender; ending in a tuft of hair, a assuming different forms at will; 
foot an~ a half long. This is the ! and, consequently of being adapted 
only hair on the body of the animal; • to the minutest objects. By means 
the rest is covered with a thick, dark, of this, the elephant can take a pin 
rough skin; so hard as to be scarcely , from the ground, untie the .knots of 
penetrable by arrows or darts, or ' a rope, unlock a door, and even 
even by a musket hall. The neck is [ write with a pen. It sometimes 
so short, that it can with difficulty : happens, that the object is too large 
turn its head without turning its , for the trunk to gra&p ; and in such 
whole body. When young, its legs! a case, the elephant makes use of 
are flexible, and it will kneel down : another expedient as admirable as 
to Teceive its load; but, when it: any of the former. It applies the 
grows old, they become stiff; and,as \ extremity of the trunk to the surface 
it cannot rise without assistance, it I of the object, and sucking up its 
even sleeps standing. i breath, lifts and sustains such a 

But it is the head and its appen- I weight as the air in that case is ca
dages _that distinguish this ~nimal I pable of ke~p~ng suspend_ed, In this 
from his fellow brutes. The c1rcum- manner, this Instrument 1s useful for 
ference of the neck is usually seven- / most of the purposes of life. It is 
teen feet. Its forehead is high and I an organ of smelling, of touching and 
pr()minent; and its eyes very small ' of suction; it not only provides for 
in proportion. Between the eyes, the animals necessities and comforts, 
commences a large hollow proboscis but it also serves for its ornament 
or trunk, which, in full grown ele- and defence. 
phants, is five feet and a ·half round The trunk is also the instrument 
near the mouth, where it is thickest; by which it feeds itself: its lips and 
and about eight feet long. It is tongue, which in other quadrupeds 
properly an elongation of the snout are employed to receive and prepare 
into a flexible tube, that tapers their food, being unfit for that pur
towards the end. It has two openings pose. When it eats, it takes its 
at the extremity, like the nostrils of food, a handful of hay for instance, 
a hog; and the partition being con- up in its trunk ; and moulds it into 
famed through its whole length, a convenient shape. It then turns 
though externally it appears single, its trunk down into his mouth, and 
it really contains two distinct tubes. deposits the hc1.y, to be masticated 
Thi& trunk is capable of being moved and swallowed. When it wishes to 
in every direction; of being length- drink, it dips the end of its capacious 
ened or shortened; bent or straight- trunk iuto the water, and sucks up 
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a q~antity that fills it. Then lifting I Elephants live a long time. Some 
up its head and turning the point of have been known in India, whi('h 
the trunk into its mouth, it pushes it have been rrne hundred and fifty 
down to the throat; and, blowing years in captivity. It is supposed 
into the other -end, .forces the water, they may live three centnries. The>/ 
with a gurgling noise, down into the are social animals; and, when ran
stomach. ging their native forests, generally 

The -ears of this animal are very are found in large droves of several 
large even in proportion to its size, hundreds and sometimesofthousands. 
and hang down the sides of its enor- These droves are separated into fami
mous head : but it can readily raise lies, consisting of one male a:nd 
and move them. They serve to wipe female and several young ones. The 
its eyes, and to protect them from oldest of the company exercises a 
the dust and flies, which would kind of command over the rest, and 
otherwise greatly annoy them. It directs their motions. When they 
delights in music and easily learns have to pass where they suspect dan
to beat time, and even to join its ger, or have cause to dread an 
voice to the sound of the drum or attack; they break up the domestic 
trumpet. Its sense of smelling too groups, and joining in one large 
is excellent; and it is pleased with troop, place the females, the young 
the same odours that are agreeable and the weak in the centre : while 
to man. the leader marches in front, and the 

The mouth of the elephant lies next in seniority brings up the rear. 
beneath the trunk, which forms the They are however singularly mild 
upper lip. Out of it project two and peaceful, but brave and undaun
farge teeth or tusks, one on each ted. They are said to retain the 
side of the trunk. They sometimes memory of a favour or an injury for 
grow to the length of six or seven a long period : and will sometimes 
feet. The usual weight of one of revenge the latter in a terrible man
these tusks is about sixtv or eighty ner. When enraged they are very 
pounds ; but there are two, now ex- violent and dangerous : though na
hibiting in London, which weigh one turally generous :\nd humane. We 
·hundred and thirty, and one hundred have read of an elephant, which,in a 
and forty pounds, respectively: and temporafy fitofmadness,had trampled 
there is on record an elephant's its keeper to death ; and was pursu
tooth, sold at Amsterdam, which ing his wife with an iofant in her 
•weighed three hundred and fifty arms round the enclosure ; when the 
pounds. These teeth or tusks some- distracted woman, being driven into 
times become so heavy ; that the a corner and having no means of 
animal makes holes in the sides of escape, in a moment of desperation, 
its cell, to rest them in ; and relieve threw the infant on the ground, be-• 
himself from supporting their whole fore the enraged animal ; exclaiming, 
weight. These teeth or horns, as ' Ungrateful beast! will you kill the 
they have sometimes been termed, 'son of your keeper?" It instantly 
are the elegant and useful substance paused; became thoughtful; looked 
called lvvry; which has, from the at the child tenderly for a fe1v 
most distant ages, been an article of minutes, and then, taking it cau
commerce, and of extensive use in tiously up in its trunk, placed it 
architecture, manufactures, the arts gently in its mother's lap; and 
.and medicine. withdrawing silently to its cage, for 

Ven. Xl '2 T 
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some time refused to taste food. It zed article, which now adds to the 
is remarkably docile; and, when I splendour of royalty and the accom
properly tamed, can be taught to I modatiun of the affluent and voluptu
perforrn almost any exercise in war ous,was in the infancy of society ,when 
or ,peace. It appears sometimes to the wants of men were few, nnd the 
approach so nearly to human sagacity, arts uncultivated; when the beasts 
that it has been justl) termed the . enjoyed their forests undisturbed by 
" half reasoning elephant." I the intrusion of hurnl'.ln ar_t and ~u-

Elephants must have been very • man force, so plenttlul m Afnca, 
numer<,us in former times, when ': that elephants' tusks were employed 
monarchs trained multitudes of them , as door posts for the houses, and as 
for the purposes of war. They armed fences for the fields. But the demand 
many of them with portable castles on , increased with the advance of soci
their backs which contained six 01·' ety, and the progress of civilization. 
seven warriors, whCJ hurled their i Thrones, sceptres, palaces, houses, 
spears and darts down with g·reat' towers, beds, and benches were con
effect on the enemy : ~,bile the ani- structed of this valuable material, 
mals themselves, excited bv their for the ostentation of the affiuent 
drivers, ovnturned, tore do;n, and and the powerful. Ivory st<itues of 
trampled to pieces, every thing that their gods, far exceeding the real 
resisted their course. Many elephants proportions, were placed by the 
were also attached to an army to I Greeks and other polished nations in 
carry the baggage, and to serve as: temples, formed of, or at ]east greatly 
beasts of burden, besides those that' ornamented with, the same material; 
were engaged in act.ion. Less than and immense stores of ivory were 
two hundred years ago, Indian prin- collected for future use; and laid 
ces have brought into the field, from up in their most sacred places. Do_wn 
twdve to fifteen thousand of these to the present time the consumpt10n 
formidable auimals; w11icl1 have, continue::;, and is yet supplied fro~ 
contrary to their natural disposition, , the same sources, from whence 1t 

been taught to assist them in deeds has been supplied in every past age: 
of' blood and slaughter. I the immense and uninhabited forests 

But the best evidence that we have and deserts in Africa,and many parts 
of the immense number of elep'hants, ' of Asia. One single fact will both 
which must have existed, and do at I illustrate and confirm this statement. 
present exist, is the astonishing I -In the year 1827, the ama~ing 
quantity of ivory that has been con- I quantitv of three hundred and s1~ty 
sumed, in almost every age and , four th

0

ousand, seven hundred and 
country in the civilized world, and I eighty four pounds of ivory were im
·even in barbarous nations. All of ported into Great Britain, according 
our young readers probably are ac- to the returns from the custom 
qnainted wiili iliat smooili, light, house. Now, as the average weight 
and, when properly polished, elegar,t ofan elephant's tooth is sixty pounds, 
su·bstance called ivory, of which it would require six thousand and 
various articles of ornamental furni- eighty tusks, or the slaughter of 
ture are construrted; but few of them three thousand and forty animals, to 
probably, form an adequate concep- have furnished this quautity, had all 
tion of the immense quantity been perfect. But, allowing for 
which is annually required to meet defects and casualties, it is highly 
t'he cousumption. This highly pri- probable that more than treble that 
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number, or ten thousand, must have in the days of the prophet Amos, 
been sacrificed to supply Great who threatens the j udgrnents of God 
Britain alone. What then must upon "the houses of ivory," as well 
have been the number to supply the as "the great houses.'''" The fur
world ? • niture too of the opulent and volup-

The beauty, the smoothness, the tuous was constructed of this fashion
purity of substance, the clearness of able s n bstanre ; for the same pro
colour, the lightness and the dura- phet describes them as lying "on 
bility of ivory have been highly ap- beds of ivory and stretching them
preciated, from the earliest periods selves on their couches."t The ships 
of time; and its value, both for or- of Tvre seem also to have been 
nament and use, has always been furni;hed in the same manner; since 
acknowledged. There is some rea- Ezekiel informs us that the benches 
son to suppose, that it was common for the rowers were "made of ivory 
in: Egypt, in the time of Pharoah; brought out of the isles of Chittim,''t 
as an ancient interpreter says, that, It is probable that the material was 
the patriarch Joseph placed his: imported in its natural state, for the 
father Jacob on a bed of ivory. This same prophet says that "horns of 
however is doubtful; but it is certain ivory" were among the presents 
that, in the days of David and his broug-ht by her merchants."~ Nor 
successors, it was .well known in Pa- was the estimation of this substance 
Jestine, and highly prized. The sunk in the time of the writer of the 
psalmist describing, in a sublime Apocalypse, who, in describing the 
allegory, the future prosperity of the riches and splendour of the mystical 
church, mentions " ivory palace,, ; " Babylon, does not omit to notice "all 
where it appears it was customary to manner of vessels of ivory."R 
keep their most valuable dresses and It has been asserted that the ivory 
perfumes.* Solomon " made a palaces, houses, towers, benches and 
great throne of ivory, and overlaid it thrones, mentioned by the sacred 
with pure gold" which excelled in writers, were not constructed entirely 
·size and magnificence, every thing of this valuable substance ; but only 
of the kind that had been construct- profusely ornamented with it. It is 
ed by his predecessors or his cotem- thought hardly credible that such 
poraries, in any nation.t large edifices were wholly built of 

It has been thought, that this these costly materials. But, when 
enterprising monarch was. the first we learn from other sources that in 
who introduced ivory into common early ages, the quantity of ivory was 
use among the Israelites : for he and so great as to be used for very ordi
the king of Tyre maintained fleets to nary purposes, we see no reasoa why 
trade, in company, to the remote an alttuenl and despotic prince could 
coast of Africa; which imported, not erect a dwelling-house, with the 
amongst other productions of those same materials with which the pca
countries, " gold, silver, and ivory.''! santry inclosed their pastures. We 
Ahab, the king of Israel, constructed therefore adopt theauthorizecl reading. 
a house of Ivory ;§ and these expen-
sive dwellings were not uncommon 

• Psalm xiv. B. 
t. I Kings x. 18-20. 2 Chron. ix. 17-20. 

tl KiDgs x. 22, 2 Chron. ix. 21. 
~ l Kings uii. B!I. 

• A mos iii. 16. t Amos vi. 4. 
t Ezek. xxvii. 6. § Ezek. xxvii. 15. 

\\Rev. xviii. 12. 



THE EVILS OF CIVIL WAR: 
as e;,:hibitcd in I,\~ history of a fami • 
ly dw·ing the lri~lt Rebellion, in 
1798." 

much he h1lght be dlMpoied ; and to fake 
hn along with hi111 wa, altogether imprac. 
ticabk, He begged her to be calm-to 
retnrn to her two children,-to put her 
trmt and confidence in God, and he would 
preserve and protect her. A fwr some 
kind e,llreaties, she was prevailed II pon to 
return. It seemed, the last, the final 
farewell. 

IT was on a fine summer's evening, abont 
the commencement of the month of .Tune 
1798, •hen a body of the rebel army, then 
op~osetl to the British government, on 
their ma,-ch to the field of battle near 
B1111iuahinch, stopped at the house of M1·, 
Htwdman. Th's gentlt'lllen had taken an 
active part in oppoMing the measnres of 
governm,·nt and encouraging the rebellion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Heedman had jnst sat 
down to tea, "''hen they heard the sound 
of music approaching. Presently the di
vision baited, and the officer who bad the 
command told Mr. Heedman that he must 
tllkc charge of the corps and march them 
to the field. Mr. Heedman ff'lt ral1her 
reluctant to obey the orders which he had 
just received; and particularly as be was 
taken at au tmawares. "Take charge of 
tl1e men ; "said the officer, "or I will 
shoot you this moment;" at the same time 
presenting a pistol to his breast. There 
was no alternative, Mr. Heedmao pre
pared himself; and, in a few minutes was 
marching at the bead of the division. Mrs. 
Heedman, who had fallen into a swoon 
during the altercation bad now recovered; 
when, sbe exclaimed, in extreme agony, 
•• Where is be 1 whel'e is my bnshand ?" 
•• My dear master is gone," said the ser
vant, while the big tears started from her 
eyes, and she appeared as if her h~art 
was ready to ltt-eak. When Mrs. Heedman 
understood that her husband was gone, she 
made np h<"r mind to follow him, gnt ready 
and set off immediately. The men were 
not tar in 11dva1:ee, so that she soon over
took them. Mr. Heedman was very much 
distressed to see ber, and felt still more so 
when she expressed her determination uot 
to return· without him. Tbis was all in 
vain. To turn uack he dared not,however 

Mr. Heedman was not more than thirty 
four years of age. He had been early im
pressed with the c"ucems of religion ; and 
had enjoyed for several years the happiness 
of those who love and le11r God. l:lut, in 
consequence of the society with which he 
had lately mingled, and the cau~e In which 
be waa ~o deeply Pngaged, be had been 
less attrntive to the important realities of 
eternity. Of this Mrs. Heedman was quite 
aware ; and it had cost her mauy a pamful 
moment and many a silent tea1·, when no 
eye beheld her but the omniscient eye of 
heaven. She too had become decidedly 
pious; and at thi, period, waM a most de •. 
voted christiau. When she re turned to 
her house, she took her two little boys and 
retired in secret to pour out her soul be
fore God, The welfare of her husband 
lay near her l1eart ; and while she lifted 
her eyes to heaven and then gazed upon 
her infant children, who perhaps in a very 
short time, might be without a fat_her, she 
wept most bitterly. Mr. Het'dman and 
the men- were obljged to march aHnight; 
their numbers had been considerably_ aug
mented by valious additions as they passed 
along, and, as the morning began to send· 
forth his cheering rays from the east, they 
had nearly reached the town of Saiotfield. 

• The following affecting partic11la1·s 
l1>1ve been communicated to us, by a near 
,relative of tl11- parties concerned. We are 
assured that tlley are strictly trne: and 
t·heerfully insert them, aR affording au 
euconraging instance of the paternal care 
and goudne•s of divine Provideuci,, in cir
gumstanee• ofpen1liar trh,I; a1HI a power
ful motive to all true patriots, at this 
eritical season, to make enry proper 
effort to pn•serve their country from the 
d~eudfol horrors of intestine di.cold. 

1:UJTOU, 

The rebel army had just entei'.e11· the 
ont,kirts of a wood, when frow a green 
bill,. which lay on the right hand side· of 
the road. some of the advanced guard, ob
served at a considerable distance, a number
of the British army fast advancing upop 
them. The road was beauLifully sbadeU 
with trees, and the hedges on each side 
were exceedingly high1 so that hundreds 
of persons might be concealed behind tbem, 
without an) person passing along perceiving 
it. lt was immediately proposed that the 
r, bel army should take the green field ou 
the right hand side of the road ; and that, 
if possil.Jle, they Hhould conceal themselves 
until the royalists came up, and then open 
upon them a most destructive fire. These 
propositions we.-e can-ied ii,to immediate 
execution; and,in a few minutes,the whole 
division was arranged in their new position. 
Uehiud them was a beautiful, sloping, 
green liill, which ascended fi-0111 the pluce 
iu wl,ich th<'y "'ere intreuchcd, Ucfore 
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them \~~q nn ilhmcn~e hetlge. On the 
ti~l,t vrns the town of S11intfield, with the 
church spire just peepihg above the trees 
by which ii \\as surrounded, 

Only one fourth of a mile distant from 
the town, yet I'll were ignorant of the 
dreadful conflict which was about to take 
place. The King's tr<Jops had now passed 
the first of the rebel line; but strict orilers 
were given not to fire a single shot until 
the last .man ha<l come up- A body of 
heavy dragoons brought up the rear. A 
dreadful fire was then oprnerl upon them, 
and in a morn, at vast numbers wero hurried 
into the presence of their Judge. The 
blood of men and of horses s1ained the 
high road, which for a considerahle distance 
presented nothing bnt one scene of car
nage,and slaugbte1·. Thr, king's army rnl
lied ; made their way into the field ; and 
drove the rebels from their hiding place, 
'l'he latter retreat6'd up the hill, and thus 
the British troops had time to form them
selves into line. The action then became 
ge11eral; and many a father and many a 
son stained the battle field with their blood. 
For a length of time, it was doubtful to 
which side victory wonld be as~igued ; but 
after several hours, the royalists began to 
give way, aud the rebels, at the point of 
the bayonet drove them from the field. 
The restofth~ day was principally employ. 
ed io burying the dead. This they did. 
b) digging a large pit on the side of the 
road, just as you enter the town of Saint
field,:- into which, they were promiscuously 
thrown. "·' _; • 

It was <in the salne night that Mr Heed
man cam11Jo the determination of return. 
ing·home;'and although very much fatigued 
and exhausted, and horrified with the 
scenes he had just witnessed, yet he deter
mined to take the first opportunity of 
escaping. As ~oon as night came on, he 
retired from the camp unsuspected, and 
in a short time was travelling for his own 
home. It was early in the morning when 
he arrived, covered with mud and dust 
almost from head to foot. His appearance 
el(cited a feeling of horror in the mind of 
Mrs. Heedman ; yet she was glad to see 
him. He was yet alive, and hope, like 
the beautiful rainbow in the arch of hed
ven, tinged the darkest clouds of wretch. 
edness and woe. 

Mr. Heedmar. was fully aware that no 
confession would now save him; nor indeed 
was ht' disposed to confess, lest he might 
expose others to the same condign punish
ment as himself. At\er having got some 
rest and t·efreshment,he made preparntioos 
to set oil' that very night. He was confi-

dent that lie conl,I not remain In the house 
without being discovernrl, and if this were 
the case, de,,th mnst inevitably ensue, 
Accordingly in thP evening, when every 
thing had been got ready, Mr. and Mrs, 
Heedman after commtnding one another 
to God, took leave of each other. The 
shades of night hart already fallen, bot it 
was not dark. It was a beautifnl grey 
summer's night. Mr. Heedman had not 
proceeded more than two miles when he 
was observed and pursued by two men, 
who appeared to be both armed. He had 
just entered one of those bogs or morasses, 
which are so frequently to be met with in 
the north of Ireland, when the chase corn• 
menced. It was for life or death. Lile 
on the part of the unfortnnete fugitive, 
end death 011 the part of his pnnuers, 
They were fast gaining upon him. What 
to do he knew not. He had no arms; and 
at every step was ready to sink to the 
earth with terror and fatigue. A few 
minutes and all most be o<er, Just at 
that instant, he came up to a large ditch 
which ran right across his path. The re 
was no water in it, hut a considerable 
quantity of mud. Into this he instantly 
leaped. In a few miuutes, his pursuen 
came up, leaped the ditch and nrged for
ward. " Thank heaven" said Mr. Heed
man, "my life is saved." 

Having stopped here until the men had 
got to a considerable distance, he ventured 
out, and struck off in a different direction 
to that in which they seemed to have run, 
He presser! on with all the slreogth of 
which he was possessed, nntil he got nearly 
to the verge of the :norass, when he espied 
a cottage from the window of which issued 
e glimmering light. When he drew near 
the window he observed two females, one 
aged and one considerably younger, busily 
engaged in churning milk. It was nearly 
midnight. "Shall I venture in?" said Mr. 
Heedman to himself, " I am almost worn 
out with fatigue. 0 that I had but a few 
hours to rest my weary limbs." He gave 
a gentle rap at the door when it was in -
stantly opened by the old woman, who 
seemed to be rather atfrighted. " Don't 
be alanned ;" saitl Mr. Hee<lmau, "there 
is no danger; will you have the kindness 
to give me a draught of milk, and allow 
me to rt'st a li1tle for I am exceedingly 
fatigued." • Aye, aye' 8'1id she 'you 
shall have a draught of milk;' while the 
big cears roll, d from her withered cheeks, 
and, wi1h upturned eyes, she exclaimed, 
' God only kJJows where my soo is to 
night.' '' Heaven be p1aised," s,aid illr. 
Heedrean'' here is a shelter." The old 
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woman placed before him alrnndance of 
bread and bntter; and gave him as he 
requested a draught of miik. The hospi
tality and sympathy of the ol<I cottager, 
were the means of recrniting and comfort
mg him. When in distress, what is sweeter 
than sympathy ? When he wa~ about to 
depe-rt he took her by tl1e hand ; and 
thanked ·her kindly for the treatment 
wliich he had received : as the salbe time 
thrusting a pic-ce of money into her hand 
which she positively refused ; declaring 
that she would not t•ke a farthing. It was 
a beautifnl morning; the eastern sky ,us 
tinged with the golden rays of the sun ; as 
he left the hopitable cottage upon the 
moor. 

Sometimes, as he urged his onward way, 
he would feel an involuntary trembling 
eeize his whole frame. He had left his 
home, perhaps never to return, His wife 
and two children helpless and unprotected. 
He had been chased as a murderer-as 
the common enemy of his country. He 
had united himselt with Roman catholics, 
whose cunning and treachery were pro
verbial in every country. Such were the 
thoughts which spontaneously arose in his 
mind, as he drew near to a l!amlet whe1e 
dwelt a family with whom, when a boy, he 
had li0me slight acquaintance. Mr, Heed. 
man had just crossed the high road and 
entered tile street of the hamlet, when he 
heard the sound of horses feet swiftly ap
proaching; he immediately retired behind 
a large dyke, when presently he saw two 
llolll!emen ride up belonging to the British 
army. He was seized with terror lest he 
should J1ave been discovered, but it was 
not •o: the men ro,ljil forward. As soon 
as the hor~emen were out of sight, he ven
tured from his hiding place, and rapped at 
the door of his old acquai1;1tance; who im
mediately recognizing him received him 
with the greatest kindness and affection. 
After having acquainted them with his 
circumstances, the old lady urged him to 
go to bed ; this he did ; but would not nu
dress lest the nelt hour be might once 
more be pursued l«>r his life. Snch was 
the agitated •late of his mind. In this 
farmer'• dwelling, he found a habitation 
and a home. Sometimes bt: would accom
company the farmer to the field and join 
with hiw in tilling the ground and reaping 
the harvest. Many of his evening hours 
were occupied in giving instruction to the 
young people. There was a gentleman 
who lived contiguous to the l1a11;1let, and 
who,by-some means or other,found out the 
eircumstances of Mr. Heedman; and, 
from that time took the l'xilc to his house, 

sod made him tulor over hie -chlltlre 11 , 

Thus passed away nearly thirteen.months. 
lt was about a year before any lettera 
passed between Mr. and Mrs. Heedman; 
so that she had scarcely any hope of ever 
seeing he1· husband again. During the 
rebellion, and for a considerable time 
afterwards, all the letters that went by' 
post were obliged to go unsealed ; so that 
had Mr. Hcedman written, his place of 
concealment wou\J have been discovered. 

It was about a fortnight after Mr. 
Heedman had lefi his home, that his dear 
partner was, one day, busily engaged in 
her domestic concel'lls, when she imagined 
that she heard the steps of a number of 
men advancing toward the cloor; and, in a 
few minutes, she was startled by a loud. 
knock. The door was o'pened, when a 
nm11 her of soldien ruRhed into the house, 
an officer at the same time asking;. "Where 
is your husband?" 'I do not know;' 
said the half terrified Mrs. Heedman; 
" You must allow me to search the house," 
said the officer. • 0 yes,' said she, • y0\1 
are _welcome to search the honse, :,ir.' 
Accordin~ly they dispersed 'through the 
house in search of their victim; who at this· 
time was many miles distant. The soldiers 
entered the bed rooms, and cut the beds 
in pieces.· One thrust in his sviord, and 
another his bayonet, in _order to destroy 
him if he were concealed in the beds, 
However, after having searched in vain, 
they re.tired. Whl\n Mrs. Heedman went 
to examine the rooms, they presented liltle 
else but wreck and destruction: like a 
ship after havin(:: been driven by the. mer. • 
ciless waves upon some destru\:tlve rock, 
from which it ,was impossibl~o· escape. 
She restored things to the \)est order she 
could, but not without many a broken sigh 
and many a falling tear. • •• ,, 

Them was a place of refuge to which 
she resorted-a throne Clf grace. She 
knew that there was a_ Father's eye con. 
tinually watching over her ; a Father who 
had said " I will never leave thee, I will 
never forsake 'thee." The promises of 
God, together with lhe hope of once more 
seeing the father of her children and the 
companion of her youth, kept up her 
spirits. When she bowed down at the 
throne of grace and committed to the care 
and protection of her Father her two little 
ones; her soul would go out in fervent 
praye1· for her husbaml. Often would 
she cry in his behalf, "0 Lord, Jay arnund 
and underneath him thine everlasting 
arms." The providence of God supported 
her in a peculiar manner ; and she looked 
forwa1.J to brighter and hap1>icr days. 
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After some time, a general amnesty was 
proclaimed liy the government; and all 

1,ersons were allowed to l'eturn to their 
oivn homes, Ilut alas I there were manr, 
vciy many, who had hHn sent to their 
long home, ;n nn early and premature 
grave. General ~lunroe, the leader of 
the rebel al'my had been taken and be• 
headed; and all the other officers that 
were taken were treated iu a similar man
nel'. As soon as it was ascertained to be 
a fact, that a proclamation of pardon had 
1,ecn issued fol' all those who would return 
to their homes an,l conduct themselves in a 
proper manne.r, letters were immediately 
interchanged between Mr. and Mrs. 
Heedman. It is impossible to tell the 
feelings of her heart when she broke the 
seal a11d read the name of her dear hus
band, She gazed upon her children with 
joy sparkling he~ eyes;_ and with a soul 
deeply imbued with gratitude to God. Mr, 
Heedman stated that he would not return 
to his native place, and that she must sell 
what property they had and bring the 
children to him. The period came when 
Mrs. Heedman made the necessary pre
-parations for hel' journey. The good 
providence of God preserved her and con
veyed her in safety tu her husband. It was 
a most affecting meeting. Several stra11-
gers who had he·ard of the circumstance 
wished to he present. There was uot a 
person present who could refrain from 
weepin... A wire restoreu-a husband 
restored ;-a father restored-children re
stored, anu this through the interposition 
of an infinitely good God. They were once 
mo1·e, at _ least a comparatively happy 
family. 1\heir peculiar ch·cumstances ex
cited not a little interest in the neighhour
·hood; a situation was soon obtained for 
Mr. HeedmaD; and every thing seemed to 
-flourish and prosper. There was one thing 
0howeve1" that Mrs. Heedman was sorry 10 
find wanting in her husband, a deep sonow 
for sin, on account of departing from the 
path of rectitude and religion. This she 
did not see for some time. The period 
howevu arrived wl1en she beheld her 
partner travelling in tla, way to heaven. 
The light of heavei:i shone more clearly 
upon his nnderstand1ng, he was led to that 
de-ar Saviour who came down from heaven 
;to seek and to save that which was lost; 
aod by believing in his name obtained 
mercy and forgiveness. 

Mr. Heedman is still alive, and adorning 
the doctl'ine of God his Saviour, by his 

life and couverrntiou. His aged partner is 
still his companion in this chequered scene 
:!'hey have lived to sec thrir children, and 

their children's children growing np around 
them. The journey of life vtfth them w~II 
soon come to a termination : but to die 
will be gain; it will be an entrance upon 
a &late of unmiogled, uninterruple d, and 
immediate happiness.-'' Call upon me, iA 
the day of trouble ; I will deliver thee, and 
thon shall glorify me." 

P. 
Ang, .!7, 1832. 

THE DUTY OF CHH.ISTIANS IN 

REFERB:-ICE To TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETIES. 

Gentlemen, 
PROBA.BLY most of your readers are aware, 
that the present age, so prolific in schemes 
anrl inventions, has given birth to a new 
attempt to stop the progress of intemper
ance, by the formation of what are called 
Temperance Societies, These, perhaps, 
your readers do (not need to be informed, 
consist of such persons, male and female, 
as rnluntarily agree to sign_ a declaration 
pledging themselves to entire abstme_nce 
from distilled spirits, except for med1c1nal 
purposes; an~ fr_om an intempe~at_e use 
of .other intox1catmg hq uors. This 1s the 
co~stitution of Temperance Societies; and 
the object at which they aim ca_nn_ot be 
viewed with indifference by the chnstian or 

the philanthropist. A pe~son pretending 
to either of these appellations, or to both 
of them, will very naturally r_evol,:e the 
inquiry in his own min~, ." w.~at 1s my 
duty respecting these societies ? . 

-Perhaps the inquirer,rernarkably ca~ti?us 
and prudent, and fearful ~f cor:~1I11tt1ng 
himself by joining a romantic _society! for 
the achievement of some utopian proJect, 
may take time \o r~flect, an~ not_ come to 
a hasty determ1Dat10n to give his name; 
but assuredly it will be unwor_th:r of a 
christian to discountenance societies for 
the promotion of temperance. The wary 
reflector, who will not precipitately_ un!te 
himself with them, will in common JUst1ce 
abstain from discouraging others in what 
may be good works, until he has demon
strated to his own mind, either that they 
are not good in themselves or that their 
object is evil or unattainable, Now 1t seei_n~ 
unquestionable that Temperance societies 
are at least innoxious. They depnve no 
one of his comfort, his liberty, or his pro
perty any further than he willingly c~ooses 
.to give it up for his own benefit, or tor th.e 
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genl!l'lll good of society. And if a person, Previous to experience it ,vould seem ro. 
signing the declaration, regret that he has mantic to expect that societies· of this 
pl<'dged himself, he may annul his engage. description would decrense the con9umption 
ment the next day, if he pleRse, by with. of ardent spirits three fourths,and refonn 
drawing his name. While these societies three fkousand drunkards, which has been 
cannot injure any one, it must be allowed done in three years in the United Stntes: 
that. to whatever extent they suoceed in or that, in our own countl'y, there should 
reclaiming the intemperate to habits of be nnmerous testimonies, pouring in from 
sobriiety, and in establishing a decided all quarters every month, of manifold con. 
public con.-iction that intemperance is an quests over intemperance, as may be seen 
evil to society and_ a moral stain, they ac. in the Temperance Herald and other pub. 
comphsh an emment -good. On this lications. Now while "it is acknowledged 
~round, then, it is contended that it cannot that three-fourths of all the pauperism in 
be the duty of the christian to deride or our country, four.fifths of all aggravated 
discountenance them; and it is highly pro. crime, one half of all madness, one half 
bable that derision here will soon be as of all sudden deaths, and one fourth of all 
unpopular as it is unreasona~le. deaths in persons above· twenty years of 
~h~ only conceivable obJection that a I age, are caused by spirituous liquors," to 

christlan can really urge to them appears J say nothing of souls sunk to perdition by 
to be that, " They a.re an ostentatious de. , them, can it be the christian 's duty to 
clarntion, that he is what his profession as I stand aloof from the most effectual check 
a christian guarantees him to be, a temper. to intemperance. 
ate man." ln reply to this objection, it 2. From their~ tendency to form and 
may be remarked, that the declaration is establish a correct public opinion, on the 
not for mere parade and boasting, but to subject of spirit drinking, they claim the 
make a united effort agaiast a glaring sin, christian's support. It is a matter of at 
in opposition to which no intlividual efforts least, a reasonable question, whether the 
could be so effectual. And, if a christian more general impression respecting the use 
really is temperate, can there be auy more of ardent spirits is not greatly erroneous, 
objection to his declaring this than to his Many serious and temperate persons plead 
avowal that he is a christian 1 It cannot for their utility taken in moderation. Of 
be expected that notoriously intemperate course none will plead • for them taken, 
persons will combine to promote temper- according to their own standard, immoder
ance: if tl;len any thing effectual be done ately. But it is obvious that this is a very 
t" stop thelearful progress of dram drinking lax expression, and means almost any 
and intoxication, it must be done by the thing, according to the general taste of the 
united effort of christians. It seems then persons that use it. Where spirits are 
a legitimate and reasonable conclusion, habitually used, though ever so moderately; 
that it is the duty of such, not only to there is reason to think they are abused, 
abstain from discouraging Temperance so- and it is certain that the hab,Q)Jlal use is 
cieties, but to unite with them, heart and 

I 
likely to increase to what at first th~ )?erson 

hand, in promoting their great object. \ would think immoderate, If spmts -ate 
This conclusion I would utege, I. From . used only oecasionally, for the removal of 

their bBing the most effer:tll,(J}, check to intem- disease, so also is arsenic or other po_is~ns 
perance.-Christians readily allow, that 'used; and this use Temperance soc1et1es 
intemperance, in every form, is injurious do not attempt to controul. ~ut, the 
to the human constitution and a sin against habitual use, in moderate quantity, a~d 
God. They are therefore by profe~sion especially if diluted with water, publ_1e 
opposed to it. Now if the pure principles opinion would seem to encouyage; _and 1n 
springing from the regenerating influence doing this, it, however unmtent10nally, 
of the gospel, could be brought into opera. encourages the principles fr~m which pro. 
tion on the minds of men, as extensively ceeds the great mass of 1ntemperanc~, 
and aa readily as the principles of Tern- wretchedness, disease and death. This 
perance .Societies, these of cource would pernicious public opinion, as to the utility 
be wholly superceded. But it is evident of ardent spirits, seems to be destitute of 
this is not the case, Many unregenerate truth. Men in all ranks of life, and in all 
persons have been brought willingly to occupations, have already found that ~hey 
submit to the influence of Temperance can sustain cold and labour and fatigue 
principl!is, who would probably, but for better without ardent spirits than they 
these societies, have been intemperate, could formerly with them; and many rned
and consequently much less likely to be j ical men, of the first name, have dec)arcd 
brough1 uurlcr t\u· influence nfthP- gospel. thuir utter inutility, except as other_p01sons 
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are used, me,Iiciually. Now that which, 
is constituted by public opinion fashionable 
will, on this account, be practiced by many ; 
in whatever dcgroe therefore Temperance 
societies succeed in establishing a healthy, 
public opinion, which will fix a stigma on 
dram drinking and intemperance they will 
achieve a real j!OOd, Their tendency to 
do this cntitlea them to the encouragement 

perance Society, and which are ·"vli'.y l<t 

be obtained; and, 
I remain, Gentlemen. 

Y our's respectfully. 
J. J. 

SCRIPfURE EXPLAINED. 

of chri,tians. ,.- In reply to a Quuy 
3. This encouragement they merit as an Gentlemen. 

auxiliary to piely.-Jt is plain that a habit A correspondent in yoi:r last number, page 
of drunkenness,when once contracted is not 297, reqi,ests "a plain e11position of onr 
only vile and degrading, but most difficult 

I 
Savionr's meanin~. in Matt. x. 16, 17. If 

to correct. Persons onre accustomed to nothing more t() the purpose comes to 
it, if brought under the influence of the I hand, the following hints are at your 
gospel, frequently have to contend with it service. 
as a besetting sin, if they are preserved It appears that there was a considerable 
from falling under it, influence. Now difference in the general line of conduct 
thaugh all men are naturally depraved and pursued by our blessed SaYiour and his 
need the re~enera.ting influence of the forerunner, John the Baptist, in their 
word and spirit of God, it cannot reason. general intercourse with society. John was 
ably be contended that some habits and austere, abstemious and retired. He dwelt 
dispositions are nflt more likely than others in deserts,and shunned the society of man. 
to come under the operations of divine He lived on locusts and wilrl honey; wore 
grace. The blessed God does indeed, in a garment of cameJ"s hair, and his girdle 
his sovereign wisdom,sometimes disappoint was leather. He required similar plainnes~ 
human expectation, by the conversion of and austerity in his disciples; and fre. 
thP, most unlikely; but while this proves quently enjoini!d on them the observance 
that none are beyond the reach of his al. of fasts. The adorable Redeemer, on the 
mighty arm, it does not e,ince that persons contrary, was affable, sociable, and fre. 
of so'>~r and temperate habits are not more 

I 
quented the company of his countrymen ; 

likely than those of an opposite character I attende_d at thei~ seasons of public ~r 
to be brou~ht under the mfluence of the domestic entertarnment; and treated his 
gospel. That they are more likely, and disciples with kindness, condescension and 
that in fact many more of this description gentlene.ss. This distinction was noticed 
are converted, probably none will dispute; by our Lord himself, when repro,ing the 
is it not then desirable that christians folly and inconsistency of the Jews. 
should ~Ai1ction Tempera.nee societies, as "John came neither l;atir g nor drinking; 
having a direct tendency to encourage and they say, he bath a devil. The Soa 
opinions. and habits favourable to sobriety, of Man came eating and drinkin~; and 
and thus to. prepare the way of the Lord• they say, Behold a man gluttonous and a. 

On these urounds, I would rest the claims winebibber, a friend of publicans and 
of the institutions referred to, on the at. sinners." 
tention and support of christians. Your The occasion of the words, alluded to by 
readers will,it is hoped,reflect on them;and your correspondent, arose out of this di... 
consider whether they can di5regard them versity of character. The disciples of 
and yet "be fruitful in every good work." John, \Vho had beiin frequently Jirected, 
An ingenuous mind will not allow little by their master, to look upon Jesus as a 
quibbles to operate as objections against divine Teacher sent from God, observcJ 
the use of means which have a tendency that, while they were in the habit of fasting 
to the promotion of good; but will rejoice frequently, and that this too was the case 
to be instrnmental. in their success, though \Vith the Pharisees, the most strict anri 
it ~e not nccomplished without the oppo- respectable sect among the Jews; who 
eiUon of vulgar prejudice. regularly fasted twice a week, the disciples 

Anxious that your readers may not be uf Christ fasted not. Unable to discowr 
tho last to consid,,r this subject, with your the reason of this diversity, they repaireJ 
permission, I shall be glad thus to direct to Jesus, and inquired, "Why do we and 
their attention to it; and, for futher in. and the disciples of the Pharisees fost oft; 
formation, would refer them to the Tracts, but thy disciples fast not 1" The holy 
11sued by the British• and Foreign Tern. Jesus might h~ve re,ented their pre•u•1p. 

VoL. XI. 2 ,. 
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fton, In calllog :him to account for a part 
of l,is condnct with which they had no 
concPrn ; bnt-he answered them with that 
meekness ancl courtesy, of which he has 
lt>fl euch a noble example to all his follow. 
en. He condescendPd to explain the 
reason of the feet which had perplexed 
them; by reminding them of the ,lifterent 
circumstances in which they and his disci
ples \\·ere placed. The disciples ol' John 
were experting the kingdom of heaven, of 
which tl1eir master had announced the near 
approach, "hen a mightier than he shoul<l 
baptize them with the Holy &host and 
with fire. They \'ery properly endeavourPd 
to hasten its advent by fasting, prayer 
and snpplication, The dL<eiples of onr 
Lord enjoyed the blessings- predicted by 
John; and that heavenly Person, whom he 
had announced, was daily with them, to 
lead, direct, support end protect them. 
While NI the enjoyruentofthese inestimable 
privile,ges, it would have been incongrous 
fer them to fast and monre. " Can the 
chil<lren of the bridegroom mouro, as long 
as the bridegroom is with them?" l t 
would be as nnseasonalile for tbe guests, 
at the celebration ot a wedding, to intro
duce mou,ning and lamentation, as for my 
disciples to fast, while I am personally 
present with thtm. But, looking forwards 
to the awful peri(ld of his cruel death and 
happy resurrection, wl,en he should leave 
them ro resume his seat on the throne of 
glory, he adds "The days sball come 
when the bridegroom shall be takeo from 
them, and then sllall tll, y fast." 

He illustrated this reply by referring to 
a p,ovPrbial expression, which probably 
was common among the Jews. The gar
ments usually worn iu the east are large 
pieces of thin, light cloth, bung over the 
shoulders ·and wrap! rouod their bodies; 
which, liy long wearing, become liable to 
he toi'n by any ,slight force, Now ir would 
evidently be absurd and iuju, ious to re
pair a rent in .uch a garment, by eewiug 
iB a piece of new; roagh and uudres" d 
cloth; which from its weight, stiffness an<I 
thickness, would soon endanger the fltm~y 
texture of the worn out rohe; and, by 
tearin~ away those parts of the garment 
to whid1 it was attached, would make the 
original nut much wider. ?1,o wi•e man 
therefore wou,d v,•uture to c"rrect the 
d.efect in such a manner; but would select, 
for the purpose, a piece of cloth, of a tex
ture and streo~ tll ag, eeing l'l'ith the rai
ment in which he wislled to place it. 

As a further illus1ration, he referred to 
another subject equally faruiliar lo l1is 

. her.tten. 'l he bottle, of the easLern coolJ-

tries were, and ■till conti1111e to be, made 
of leather aucl 1ometimes of the skins of 
animals undl'essed. They were therefore 
liable to <lecay through moisture, an<I to 
weu out by use,IThe wine of the ancients, 
being put new into these skins fermented 
1n11ch. Now it is evident, that this fer. 
mentation would be apt to burst an ol<I 
l~athern bottle, and thu. suffer the wine to 
nm out and be lost. An accident of this 
nature woul<I not be so l;kcly to happen 
when the bottle• had not been previously 
used, and the leather ,vas new. A pm.Jent 
vintner therefore would put new wine 
into new bottles, and both woul<I be pre
served. 

The lesson which our heavenly Father 
meant to convey was most important. His 
design was to enjoin his mini~ters .. nd all 
others connPctell with the government of 
his churcLi, to treat his disci1)les, an<I es
pecially the young and inexperienced, 
with caution, prudence, tenderness and 
sympathy ; and to exact no mm·e from 
lhem than their acquisitions, talents and 
circumstances enaliled them to perform ~ 
and,like tLieir divine Master, prevent them 
as far as they can, from being tempted 
above what they can bear. Had this cau
tion been always <luly and discreetly ob
served, in conducting the affairs of the 
church, many serious evils would have 
been avoided and many important benefits 
secured. Our Saviour knows our frame 
and rememhereth we are but dust; "let 
those who are stl'ong bear the infirmities 
of the weak." 

Should these desultory hints be useful 
lo yonr yonng correspondent; or rescue 
the text from the •neers of infidels, to 
which, through being misrepresented, ic 
has sometimes been exposed, I ~hall have 
attained my ohjc-ct : and remaio, 

Yonrs,&c. 
Ht:SPON80R. 

QUERIES. 
Gentlemen, 

IF any of y~ur judicious and experienced 
correspoo<lents would favour us with a 
plain and p1actical exposition of the apos
tolic precept, 2 Thess. iii. 14, Hi, it might 
be very useful to many who wish to regu
late their rnn<luct by the New Testament. 
l'erhaps, it mii:1,t be still more qseful, if, 
instead of a simple exposition of that text, 
we we1e favoured witl1 an Essay, 011 the 
proper conduct to Lie a<loi,ited, by members 
of churches, in the treatment of persons 
who have been excluded from their lel
lowehip, A YouNG Dt:Aco111. 
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1. What Is the meaning of the royal 
preacher, F.cclea. i•. I I ; when he eay~, 
" Time aod chance happeneth lo them all," 

AN ENQUIRER, 

OBITUARY. 

MR, J. PoLJ,ARD, was born at Swithland, 
in the connty of Leicester, Feb. 29, 1761. 
He was brother to the late Mr. B. Pollard, 
who was pastor of the G. B. church, at 
Qnorndon. Mis parents living in the fear 
of the Lord, hP was accnstome,J to hear 
•the gospel preached from his infancy; and, 
early iu life, was broug!Jt to feel its saving 
-power. He was baptized in Barton brook, 
when sixteen years of age, and united 
with the church. Few have done greater 
honour to their christian profession, than 
Mr. l'ollard. It may be said of him that 
he maintained, io a superior degree, a 
conscience void of offence toward God and 
toward man. He was respected by pro
fessor and profane. Though he continued 
a member of the G. 11. church fitty-two 
yean, yet during that long period, he was 
never brought under its censure: a cir
cumstance that afforded him considernble 
pleasure in the prospect of death. 

As a man, he possessed those. qualities 
of miod aod deportment, that secured him 
the respect of all who knew him. He 
was a good neighbour, a kind husband 
and an alfectiooate father. His temper 
·was amiable. Although he was as meek 
as Moses, there was a dignity in his man
ners which caused him not only to be 
loved, but revered. He possessed a clear 
head and a well informed mind. BPing a 
sculptor by profession, he has left be!Jind 
numerous epitaphs and elegiac piece8, 
which furnish st1iking specimens of his 
taste and genius as a poet, 

He was a man of great candour; and, 
though he would adhere iuflex.ibly to what 
he believed to be .right, he was open to 
convict.ion. And if, he could not, think 
,with others, he :would let them peaceably 
Cojoy their own .views. Good sense afld a 
degree of ta&te <liaplayed themselveJ in ~II 
that l,e had ,to perform: ho migh_t truly 
be denominated a man .wi1h a neat mind. 
Religion added a lu,tre to all 111s excelkn
cies ; aud !Jenee he sbone as a light in the 
church and in the world. ln the earl;y 
part of life, he was a useful preacher of 
the gospel amongst the churches of this 
neighbourhood, and afterwards at Cauld
well ; as 111ay L,e seen in tile O. U. History, 
:t'Ol. ii. pp.lil3, and 2118. But afterwards, 

through want of hea1th, he WBI obliged te 
declimi the ministry ; though he appear~d 
well gifted for the sacred work. After 
the division of the original hody, he wa• 
nnited with the church at Woodhonse
Eaves over which he was elected elder. 
His advice in church-meetings, his exhort
ations, and his devout and fervent prayers, 
will be long remembered by the bretlrre11 
in that fllace. 

He was severely afflicted several timea 
previons to his last illness ; which he ~ore 
with the greatest patience. At length, a 
general weakness and debility of the whole 
frame manifested itself, which were suc
ceeded with cough, difficulty of breathing, 
fever and other strong symptoms of con,. 
aumption. These wasted his flesh. dried 
up the springs of life, and finally brou::;ht 
him to the grave, March 4, 1832. Durio~ 
his affliction. he was so grateful, patient 
and affectiouate, that had it not been for 
his sufferings, his friends would have found 
it difficult to have resigned him. When I 
recollect how his dear parmer and hi.I 
ooly son wept over their dying fr,eod, I 
am constra iued to say, " He hold ! how 
they loved him." l.lut the mandate arrived 
from heaven to set the struggling spirit 
free; aod it silently stole away, leaving 
his dear remains insensible. 

His mind was very serene: and, thoogh 
he said " he had oo extacies ; he km,w in 
whom he had believed, and was persuadeti 
he was able to keep what he had committed 
t'l him nntil that day, wheo the fates of 
all would be decided." Thus we marked 
the perfect man, and beheld the upright; 
and the end of that man was peace. 

His remains were ioterrcd in the G. B. 
burying ground Woodhome Eaves, when 
Mar. T. Stevenson, Sen. of Longhborough, 
delivered an impressive sermon, from Psa. 
xxiii. 4. " Though I walk through the 
valle;y of the shadow of death I .. ill fear 
no evil," &c. and M1. Bailey, of Wood
house Eaves, officiated at t!Je grave. May 
the. .bereaved son and widow of the de
ceased ever find in Jesus Christ, a frientl 
through life and in de.1th; and at the Jina! 
day of accounts, may tbe;y be welcomed 
to sbue that bliss which their dear frieofll 
is now enjoying. .Am/!'8, 

J. BAILB'I. 

ANNUAL ASSOCIATION. 

THE sixty second ANNUA.L AssOCIATIOII 
of GENERAL BAPrlSTS or the NEW CoN

N l!CTION, was held, 1t Boat 011, Ii,ncol111hir,e1 



on the 26. ~7 and 2H dap ol Jnne, 1832 rated f,om the chnrch al llronk Strt"l'l: 
Mr. James Taylor uf Hinckley was chosen and the chnrch at Islehmn, Cvnbridgeshire, 
Cl,airman; l\lr. Josq,h Jarrom of \\ ill- which WH r<'C<'ived on n profrssion of 
b(',llch, Depnly Chairman; and Messrs. T. fai1h. The total number of mC'mhers iu 
Ho~ns uf Fleet, and W. Pickering of these chnrclws b one hnndrecl an,l fiv<'. 
Notli1'fham, Moderators. llpwa1ds of Several q-tions of considerable i111-
•evC'Lty M inislers and h<'presentalives at- portan<'e Wl'r'-"'isrnssed. S1ate111,·nts w,·re 
knded ; and thongh the [)llsinrss was less receiv,•d from the brethren ap1,ointed by 
than is usua,h the ,·as,·, the meetin,?:s were the (ll'Pce,·ding Association. to look after 
interesti11!!'., an.I the rlis,·msi,rns fri,·ndly, the chnrches which have, for some years, 
The b11sin,·ss commenced al six o'ciock on omilled semlin~ eitlwr Hepresenlatives or 
Tnesday cvenin~; a,.d continued, wi1h Letters to 1h;s Annnal Assemhly. Several 
tl1P i11te1 rnption of one public sC'l,·1cr, ti,l were rq>orted to be weak and neady ex
Thur,d:.y 11,011, "l,cn the ehairnrnn con- tinct; aud means wne arlopll'd to revive 
dt«ied tl.e 11,<'<'!in~ with prayer. (in , them. The name of l\lersham was taken 
\\ edmsd.:y e\'Cning, l\lr. HH11ler of l\ot- \ from tl,e List; an,I several others were 
tin![ham openPd the pnhlic woisbip "nh • postponPd till ,11101hcr year. 
prnyn ;~I)() Mr. J. Gondhy. sen. p1eached, illr. Jones havi11g, i.1 compliance with 
fr, m PI.ii. i. :.:7. (,n TLnrsJay afternoon, the reqnest of tht' l'revious Association, 
thP. A 1111i,ersa1·y of the G. B.· Forei~n published a "la1ed1ism of ti,e Principles 
Mission was held; "hen l\ir. l\liller of of llisseur," it was resul,ed to anuounc., 
ha, nst,q,lc presided, and several brethren this p•tblicHtion to the dmrches; aud ear
andre~sed the assemhly with zeol and effect nestly rl'Cummend them to encourage the 
In the evei,ing, !\fr. 1. Stevenson of bale and ns~ of it. 
Longl,borongh prayed; and Mr. W. l'ick- The reports of the Committee and Visit-
eri•-1? preached, from Acts xx. 24. ors of the W is beach Academy were read; 

The S1ates of the various ( hnrcbes as and were 1,ighly satisCactory. 1t was re
rrpo, ted to the meeting were, ·on the commend,d to the Co11nec1ion to enco11ra11e 
"'·hole. encouraging; though, ,.s lL~nal, yonng men of piety and tal.-nt lo avail 
mixed \\ilh complai11ts of coldness, want ! themselves of its advantages. 'I he report 
of punctuality in &llenclance, &c. The of the V isi10rs was bonoural>le both to the 
01111.bn baptized, •ir,ce th!: last A ssocia- students and the ·1 utor. The Trea.nrer 
tion, -had I,een five hundred and fifry one; has a balaocc in l,and of abont sixty 
one bundred and thiny two hzd been po1111ds. lllessr~. Wallis ,mrl Jones were 
,eceived from sister ~burcl..ws, and t\\enty appointed Visito1s, for the next year; the 
six restored. On the otl:er hand, one Treasurer and Secretaries were thanked 
hundred and twenty fonr bad been dismis- for their past se,·vices, and requested to 
6ed to sister chutchcs; and thirty four continue them for anolher ) ear. Messrs. 
excludc-d; se,nty tour h~d withdrawn, Jones of March, W. An<lersoA of Suttun, 
,md one hundred and sii.ty nine bad and Groocock ot Leicester, were appointed 
died: Leiog an apparent clear in- to succeed in the Committee to Messrs. 
crease on the whole, ot two hundred and Huvey, Hissill and llioble, who go off in 
ei11hty: The uumhtr of Ch11rd1es, on the rotation. 
List is.one hur,drP.d and fourteen; and the 1 he churches were reque$tcd to encour
we~be, sin the whole.Conuection amount age the proposed Erlition of the Works of 
lo deve.n tbousaud aid i.inety nine. the Bev. Dau Taylo1·, as the nnmber of 

\\ e are sorry to o serve that twe1rty snbscribe1s at present is so small as to ex• 
seven ol .the clmrthl·s have sent 110 Report; pose the !Juhlishers to considerable loss, if 
and thnt'l01e the abo,·e statement cai:uot they •entu1e to l'roceed. Advice was 
be relit'<l upon as accurate. We trust given in •alious cases, ot a more p1 ivate 
that 11.ore c,nt'. w,11 be t;,ken another year nature. 'J he Circular Letler on the ob
to secure IJIOiJH hc111n.s. Severn( of the servance ot the Sabbath day, w1itten by 
uon-n·pcniug cburclu·&, we have reason Mr. J. G. Pike, of Derby, was read, ant.I 
to bel.c,e, a,e in a flow-isli.ing &late; and lugbly 0 pprnvcd. Jt \\as ordered to be 
we trust tb<y "ill, for t11e sahe of the priuted with the Minutes; and also to be 
l.un1,ffti,,u, be wore atteutive and regula,· <Jiligeully circulated as a Tiact, indrpen, 
iu fut111e.-·1 hr•e chu1cl11s were added 10 d1:nt of the Minutes. 'J he sul,ject of the 
tl,e C 011unti, 11 1l11s year. viz. Tl,e church uext circular lo be, on the " I.lest means 
lil J\lar'!i-le-bofie, n1:a1 l'~dc.Jiugtun, \\llith ol reuilering tire Aij&ocialion i111e1·es1in~ and 
l,ad t,e,-u ru,m~d Ly the G. H. d111rch, at beu..ticial.'' Mr. T. Stevenson, sen. is re
, ·o,11wc·rcial Huad, London; tl.e clmrch at quest, d lo write it . 
. '.,c/.,rt>el .•·1rut, Derby, v,i.i<·h had u·1,a, 'Jl,e neit Auociation to he at Binning-



ham. Th<' preachn~ to he Messrs. 1-ick
cring ;11ul Roi:rr.q; or, in case of failure, 
Messrs. J. \~allis a11d J. Goadby, aen. 

CONFERENCE. 

3tl 

We are also desired to announce the 
r1•.opening of !he G. V. chap<·I at Mel
bourne, which will take plac•, with divine 
permission, o;i \Vedru~~dayi thP. 11,n,•tP-enl:1 
of tiii< 111011 h. The l:ev. T. Edwards of 
~ oltir1f.!ha111 is expected to preach, in lhe 
mor11i11_g au<l evening; and 1he Hcv. \V. 
Picke.rin~ h thf' afternoon. On the -- I Lord's day. following, the twenty thiorl, th-, 

THE Lo NOON CONFER.ENCE wa• held. a1 I flev. J. <,oadhy of Ashby is expe!'ted to 
Seven Oaks, .Arnt! A: pril .2.5, 1832; whPn,; preach in the morning, the Rev. J. G_. 
on acc.,nnt of m,lispoPllton and other I Pike in the afternoon, and the Rev. ·1, 
causes, but few att<>nderl. The ~tales of I StevPnson Sen. in the evening. Collections 
the churcl,es \\'err rPad and wne 11:enerally will be made at the close of each of the 
encouraging. A few friends, lately mem- \ services: and a, it is not intender! to solicit 
bcrs of the G B. church, Co!nmerciat i the aa•istance oc' any or their neigl,bouring 
Road, having with the a?probatto11 of all churches, in a formal mannrr, the hrethren 
partie.s, been fo,·m~d into a church, r~- at Melbourne hope to see their frienc.ls ;on 
quested lo h!' co11s11lerPd as a part of this the a hove occa,,on. 
conference ; which was che!'l'i'ully granted. At the request of several friends, we 
The low slal!' of our ranse .at Ay 1,•sbury, take this opportunity of slatin~ the address 
Amrrsham ancl Th ;ing, where we have, of the Rev. J. Wallis, Secretary 10 the 
!'laces ot w?rship uno('CU!)ied, having long, ,\sso<'iation: it is :\o. 16, Arbour Squ.a_re, 
been a s11bJecl of re,i;t·E't, 1t was earnestly Commercial Road, St. George's East. 
rerommend~d to the churches in the 
neii:hhonrhood to unite in supporting a 
Home Missionary to labom iu those parts 

B,1PTJST Ho~IE M1ss10NARY Soc1-

ETY for ScoTL,1 ~ D, e,peci,illy for 
the HIG11L1.NDs AND bLANDs. 

und..r their direction. The friends at 
Downton requested that :vlessrs. HPalh
cote of ·Lyrdhurst, and l:la, ton of l'ortsea, I 
shnulcl he substituted, as trnslees for tlw / 
church pro1wr:y there; as they were unable I 
to raise the travellin~ expences of Messrs., 
Wallis and Dune h or Loudon, who had Tflls nnpretPndin! sod,>1y continues its 
LH•en nominated l,y the Association, in disintnested labours with zeal a,,d success. 
1831; to wl,idi tl1<· confen•uce expressed Lett<·1s r,·cently received, from two of 
no ol,jPction. The meetiuir dt>eply sym-' of their mis,ic,naril's in the Hebiides, 
path,zed with the frienls lit Queenshead bring 1be µleasing i11tell1i:ence of the coo
in Lhdr pecuniary difficultils; but the •ersio11 and hapti-m ol twcnt.• ti,e persons. 
burdens under which it~ ovrn churches The Lo,d is working mightily bJ· the in
are strnggling incapacitated them from str umcntality of his word; a"<i many 
rendering any present assistance. 'I he labourers are required to culiivate fields 
'frea,urer of the Home Mission for this of usefulness, wi.ich are daily offering 
district 1·eporl8 11,at he has a balance of themselv,,s; aul which the sca11tiness of 
£4 8 LO in hand; :£2 of "hich he was re- the 80l'iety's funds a Lue prevents tl1cm 
quested to tiay 10 the church at Seven occupying. \\ e hope cbristian liberality 
Oak,.-1\1 r. Wallis of Londoa preached in will remove this obstacle. The labours in 
the evening, from Rev. ii. 17; and a Mis- Islands of the Hdiri,ks and the adjoioin., 
siona1·y Meeting was held on the following continent prescut a pleasini: prusp,•cL 
evening. The uext meeting of this con- ': The inhabitants press forwards. to attend. 
ference to be held, at Berkhampstead, Oct. 1 trom great c.listances, tl,rough difficult and 
11, JH32. I dangerous roads, al a short notice, and at 

appareutly very inconvenient seasous. 
Au eager thirst is exhibited to attend the 

G N L 
means of grace; arul 1hose mea11s have 

• B. I TE LIGENCE \ been ma,tc the instrument of salvation to 
W . . a goodly 11t1mber, which is daily augme11ting. 

_E are n·questP~ to tufnrm our re.id<'tS '1 At 'J obermouy, the pri:rdpal to\\n in the 
that the Dell.t Midland Conference will be : isle 0 , ~lull a churrh l,as lieeu Jurmed • 
l>el.d,, .at Sion,_y Street, t\otti,_•!:ha111, '!'~ I which lllrcady co11tai11s forty four 11,em~ 
l,,st I uesd~y Ill 11epte11.lier. \I hl'll i\,r, bers anti is look,na for"ards to rul'lher 
fJ I ton of Ii 11;,:1,lc·scote will pn a<:11 ; or in adclitions. 1 be fit·l~s iud, e,I are white 
:nse of fail11rc, Mr, Goa1lby o: Leh:,•slrr .. to the harveet; but the labonren are few. 



.10 B'IYIJtW, 

The follewln11 ,hort extract from the of actions unworthy of tb11 huma• 
IC'tte~ of one of tht•se 1evoted mi~sic,naries character. When christiAnily was tint 
will prm·e and exemplify this remark.- promulgated in the world, some mast"r 
·• Sabbath mornin~.-Thongh weary iu spirits yielded to its sway; devoted their 
hody, ,·et l1appy in mind. After family elevated powei'8 t<• the strvices of religion; 
worship, \\'e proceed cd to Strointoillar, and found subjects equal to their mightiest 
wl,ere we hacl an appointment for noon; intellects, in the great schemes of provi. 
and. about elevf"n o'clock, the @cene was dence and grace, exhibited by the Holy 
1 rnly crand. The day was 11ood-the peo- Spirit in the scriptures. Rut, it is a fact 
pie flockin11 from ,very direction-corn- : much to be regretted, ~hat for several 
pan1r, descendin~ the decleviti!'S of the , centuries the muse of Llritain did not coo. 
hills, and 01h<"1 s rnovin~ alone th<' valleys , sider divine thin~s as worth)' of her rel!ard, 
A bout twelve o'clock. a nnmerous a111hence : except ao objectB of contempt and ridicule. 
~at down on the grass; the most of tl1Em ! Recently a few writers ot acknowledged 
with their Ribles in their hands, and cheer- ' poetic eminence have made some attempt■ 
ful countenances, which intimated their to treat those sublime topics in verse, 
anxiety to hear and wit~ss tbe exercises: ')ften, however, it has Ileen too observable, 
of the da)', We commenced divine wo,·- ' that tbey treat .. d them, rnther as the 
ship ; and I preached, from Mark xvi. 15, : votaries of the muse, than as the humble 
16. 1 reasoned on tht second part of the followers of the lowly J esns. They have 
commission,' Baptizing them in the name,': given a loose to the vagariu offaney; and 
&c. I could not discern any symptom of: by decking the adorable truths and the 
impatience or any appearance of an indi- sublime facts of christianily with the or
vidnal beini: offended. Many of them naments of fiction and the blandishments 
turned up with me ev,ry passage quoted of oratory, have debased the oni, and 
in proving the subject, mode, and end of obscurl'd the other. Incapable too often 
baptism. After sermon we turned to the of either perceiving or relishing the simple 
water, and, after the manner of Jesus, five and .ublimc majesty or the moral gran. 
individuals went down into the water, and deur of their themes, they have sunk 
were baptized. \\. e then attended to the •1 rather than elevated the sacred theme, by 
Lord's supper, wh,·n these converts were I the meretricious arts of profane poetry. 
received into the bosom of the cburch, I , Some few noble exceptions have occasion
preach<'d again in tbe eve uing, in Mr .. ally appeared, who, feeling the superior 
ra1111·bell's ch•pel at Ohan, to a pretty· grandeur, both mo,al and religious of their 
full congrei:;atioo. netii ed to rest this suuject, have approached it with reverence, 
night, much exhausted, bnt very happy. and treated it in a manner more suited to 
0 how l(lorious to see the work of rbe Lord its. dignity. 
prosl'ering ! This was one of the happiest The i11genions and pious author of the 
days we have had for years, 1 do believe poem, noticed in this article, has @nccess
we had the presence of God." folly attempted to join this noble few; and, 

REVIEW. 

TEE MESSU.E, .A Poem, in six Books. 
By ROBERT MONTGOMERY, .Author of 
'' Th£ Omnipresence of the Deity,' •&tan,' 
~c. 

12 mo. pp. SOO, cloth Tvrril, London. 

PoETR Y bas, from the earliest ages, been 
adopted by rdigioo ; and the first es~aye 
of the mnse were, it is bigbly probable, 
dedicated to the celebration of public wor
ship. For many ages. it continued to be 
devoted to the service of the Creator ; but, 
when the nations of the earth began to 
houour the creature more than the Crea, 
tor, this divine art was prostituted to the 
lP-rvice of false gods, and to the celebration 

after having given sufficient previous proo!~ 
that he possessed rench of the true poetie 
fire, has ventured on a ~ubject, at once 
snhlime, difficult and delicate. We must 
confess tbat, when we first opened the 
volume, we felt a little fear that the au
thor, through a l'llsb to be origi11al and 
striking, on a subject which had already 
employed many able pens and humbl•d 
many a towering genius, would give the 
reins 10 bis fancy, and explore new regions 
of imagination. But, he appears to have 
been Jeeply sensible of the difficulty of 
the tbeme he bas cho&en, and bis sincere 
piety has restrained him from daring to 
adorn it with the meretricious aids of 
.genius. He evidently has laboured with 
hom·sty and diligence to understand his 
subject before be approached it. He tells 
us, in a mode6t preface, "The potm ii 
suhmilted to the public with great defer• 
ence. The 1ublimity of the theme increase• 
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lht re1pon1ibillty of tbo Author, and ren
ders him any thing bnt ~anguine a, to the 
te.,nlt. To !hose who may accn•e him of 
arrog11r.ce, l11i c1111 only reply, that l,e has 
a11proached his subject with no irreverent 
thought, or careless speed ; nor is he aware 
that any available source, whereby li~ht 
con Id be thrown on doctrine, scene or 
character, ha, been left nnconsulted." The 
poem and the notes bear unequvocal 
evidence that this honourable declaration 
is founded on fact. None can read it 
without being convinced, that Mr. M. has 
spared no toil to gain the clearest concep. 
Iron on the interesting topics of his poem ; 
and the execution has amply repaid this 
laudable exertion. 

Though, like all other human produc• 
tions, "The Messiah" is nneq11al; and 
has its imp.erfections and failings as well 
as it! beauties, yet the l•tter strongly pre. 
dominate; and fully atone for the former. 
The poem consists of six books, which 
comprehend the following subjects. Pro
phecy-The Nel"e•sity and Poobability of 
a Divine Revelation-The Hirth uf Christ 
-His Baptism, Temptation and Ministry
His History and Miracles-llis Death 
Hesurrection and .\scension. 

These topics are discussed with the fer. 
vc.ur of a poet and the piety of a christian; 
and we are coufident that thr.y cannot be 
seriously perused by any without pleasure 
and p_roti t. The volume is nea lly got up; 
and Illustrated by fifty closely printed 
pages of notes, which add much to its 
interest and instruction. They exhibit a 
foll pl'oof both of the diligence, piety and 
knowledge of the author ; anct contain 
valuable observations on several important 
subjects, chiefly extracted from the works 
of commentators, the moet celebrated for 
their judgment, learning and piety. Mauy 
are curious and important: but perhaps 
that which contains a la1·ge "Table of rhe 
~rop_hecies i-elating to the Messiah and 
Ins kingdom," abridged from Horne's In. 
lroduction, will be the most useful to 
general reade1·s. W" insert here a short 
spt•~imen of the notes : and hope to 
eonch onr poetical department in future 

i
numben,\\ith some extracts from the Poem 
Isett'. 

0~ the "forbidden tree" he gives this 
pert111ent note from ilisho11 l'atrick-" It 
was_ tit to lay upon Adam this •mall re
Blra,nt. to make him sensible that, though 
he had dominion over all things, yet he 
wa, not their lord, but a snv .. ut of the 
Most High.-Hut still, some ask, why 
~houtu hi• obedience be tried in snr.h an 
tn~tance as this r-not considuing tluit a 

trial of It o'o111tl ■carcely haYe been made 
in any of the usual pr~cepts, which there 
was no opportunity of vi,,lating. For what 
should tempt him to idolatry, or to lake 
God's name in vain, or to mnrder his wite ? 
How was it p<1ssible to commit adultery, 
when there was nollody bnt he and she in 
the world ? How could he s1eal. or what 
room was there for coveting, when God 
had put him in possessic,n of all things! It 
had been in vain to forbid that whirh 
could nnt be done ; and it had been virloe 
to abstain, not from that to which there 
was no temptation, but from that which 
invited them to transgress." 

THE 8IBLIC AL ATLAS ; especially patr011ized 
by/heir Most G-raeious Majesties, WIL
LIAM IV- and ADELAIDE. Engraved by 
THOMAS STARLING. 

12mo. Plates 24. Letter.press 120. stitched 
in stiff covers. Bull, London. 

This is a bandy, elegant and useful little 
volume, and \ought to be found in <>very 
parlour and in every study. It is adapted 
lo form a valuable an,l acceptable present 
to the yo11ug of both s"x~s. It conta,ns 
h.,enty fo•tr maps most accurately drawn; 
exquisitely en!;ravrd on ,teel ; aud heauti
fully coloured. Thry comprehend Maps 
of the peopliu,: of the worhl l>y :,; o~i, ·s 
Descendants, and several of the aJjaeent 
countries•mentiuned in the sacred vulume. 
-the Journeys of the Israelites in the 
Desert.-Varions Maps of Canaan suited 
to the various periods of its eventful history 
-A General Map of the Twelve Tribes, 
and distinrt !\laps of each-the Kingdoms 
(If Israel and JuJah-Judea, &c. for the 
illustration of the New Testament-the 
Travels and Voyages of the blessed ~aviour 
and of his active apos1Je Paul. These 
Maps are engraven from Original Draw. 
ings by a gentleman of great Biblical 
research, who has devoted a period of 
nearly twenty years to this branch of 
sc1 ipture Illustration; which in the present 
instance, he has gtounded upon the best 
autho1 iti,•s,imprvved from the observations 
of modnn Travellt-rs. The clearness of 
the character; anu the s011nd11ess of 1he 
strokes render these Map•, more distinct 
and,legil>le than manywhich arelfonr or even 
ten tim,·s thrir size : while the smallness of 
their bnlk contnbntr much 10 renuer !his 
a very convrnient aud portable referenc,·, 
"hich can be easily carded i11 the pocl.et, 
if preferred. 

l:lut these engravings, excellent anu 
n1eful as 1hPy are, would have been oom~ 



parntiv,-ly ftsele•s, unless nccompnni~d 
by snm,, mrthod of l'a~y r<'frr<'nce to any 
place that micht be tlte ,ubjPCt of inquiry. 
To accomplish this objPct iL mi.,ht have 
bern ~nffil'it>nt to hav" con,.,truct<,.J a n1ere 
alphab.-tical List of the na:nes of places, 
w,th the nnn,hrr of the proper Map an-
11e:nrl to the mime. Bnt ~Jr. Starling 
was ambitions of making such a List much 
more compn•hensive and nsefi1l. He has 
th.-rrfore subjoined to this Atlas " A New 
General lncfrx, exhibiting, i1l one ,,iew, 
all 1 hat is GPographically or historically 
interes1in;1; in the Holy Scr;pturrs: com
pil<'d and arram1;,,d under rlw inspection of 
Thomas Starling." This must have been 
a task of immt>~ise labour, and required no 
common degree of pt::rseverin~ diligence 
to accomplish it. It t<Ktends to nearly one 
hundred and twenty pages; an,1 contains 
the names of about fourteen hundred 
Places, mentioned in the Holy Scriptures: 
accompanied with all the information 
\\luch close and long reading and research 
have e-nal,letl the Author to collect. After 
each scripture name as many of the fol
lowin,: particulars are added as have bc•en 
ascertained, or as .do really l'xist :-its 
cl..as:,;1c ~.an1t·-TrilJe or l'r,,viure-irs 
l:ou11:ry--,c1ip111re Heference to it
~ umber of ~lap io wJ.i.-h it is to be found 
-1 ts mod,,n, l\ame -Distance and 1,earing 
fron, J ,-, u,alem-Lalitnde and Lon!!itude 
-Quar1er ot the world-Mo,lt•ro l\ame 
of <.:ounll')-Modero 1'1·0-ioce or Pachalir: 
-M iscel!aneous Remarks. 

We are always pleased when we meet 
with a ,·olume 1bat r, qn,res r:o 01l1er re
commerH;at 10n than a correct repi,rt of 
its con ten Ls. 1 h ,s is tl,c cas.- with the 
present puhlication. We have laid before 
our read..rs a plain bill of lare; aud 
honestly ioformed them of the quant,ty 
and oature of the provisions that are pre
pared for their entertainmeot; aud we 
lt:el oo inclination nor see aoy necnsity to 
enlarge. Tbe in~redients are genuine 
aud whulesome; the cookery, t>xcellent: 
end the sen·ing up, in the fi, st •tyle of 
elegance. 

THE REDEMPTION OF THE ',Y OllLD, the 
doctrine of the Holy Scriptures. 

S,o !!. Dewar,Perth; Wightman, London. 

This is a sensible,and to us, very satisfac
tor) co111pendium of the ~cr1ptu1 al evidenc,· 
in ta,our of the 1·edemptiun of the world, 
in the usnal sense of the word; lint we 
lia\'.e long thought that tbiii iii not U1e 1uo1t 

proprr tenn to exp1·e!IJI the tloctriM de
,igne,I. 1 f r,•clemption mean deliverance, 
from the p,,nalty attached to sin, it is not 
the opinion of the great majority of the 
advocat"s for thi~ doctl'in~, that 1111 the 
world wa1, or ever will be, red,·erued. Uut 
if by redemption, be only dcsign•d, that 
ample provision is ma,tc in the glorious 
g-ospel of the Son of God, for the salvation 
of the whole world, we are persuaded that 
tlw worthy a111hor of this small tract, has 
fully proved that it is the doctrine of the 
Holy Scriptnres. This tloctrine is, at pr-es. 
ent, g.,ining grnuntl in many pans of Scot
land; bnt, as it is opposed both lo the .Es
tal.Jlishment, and to a large majoi-ity of 
dissenters in that kingclom, \\hich has for 
many years been the strong hoht of Calvin
ism ; it was to be expecti>d tlrnt it wonld be 
warmly opposed ; anti that resistance has 
given rise to the preseut Tract. 

Mr, B. has compr<'ssed into a plain and 
luminous, thongh necessarily concioe state
ment of the scriptural evidence that J,-sus 
L"hrist, by the gi-ace of God, taste I death 
for every man. The matter is well an-ang. 
en, the style perspicuous, and the argu
ments int<-lli~ible and conclusive. We 
t>s:eem it well adaptc,I to answer the im
poriant pHrposes inteuded; and trust it 
will lie extensively disseminated. lt ;:011-

dud,·s with twelve " Qneri,·s for the consi
deration uf .. II who believe in i. scheme or 
Uedemption, rcstricte,I to certain pcrsous, 
to the exclusion of the remaining part of 
the human family;" which we sincerely 
hope will be well co11siuered by those pro
fessors to whom th,·y arc audressed. They 
\\ell d~serve tl<eir attention. We snbJoin 
a specimen.-·• \\' hat mean the warni11gs, 
the sulcmo warnings, of which the Uible 

, 1s Juli?"-•• What me.in tl1e invitations, in. 

I
, vitations given to all? - Whatsiucn,ty or 

1 

r_eal pi~ty can there lie _in the c:ir.postnla
, 1101,s ot :::icnpt,ire, espec1ally III that con-
I nected with Go,l's oath,in Ezek. xxx,ii. I 1, I " Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye dill 

0 hou~e ol Israel." 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

IN THE PRESS.-ln one volume octavo,. 
WINTER LECTURES. A Series of Discour
ses and Illustrations of Divine Dispensations, 
By the Hev. J oHN ELY of Rochdale. 
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l\tport of the 0eneral JSaptist fllisstomn:!? iiociet!?• 

(Continued from page 316.) 

Letter of Ram Chundra lo Christians in England, giving praise to 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 0 all sincere brothers and 
sisters in Jesus Christ, lo you Rama Chundra, a sinner and a Christian, 
now sends much salutation! 

In former times I was involved in works of darkness, but, hy the 
mercy of God, I obtained to hear of the great good news. After 
having heard it sin sprung up in my mind greatly, am! my soul much 
dreaded the punishment of hell; hence, remaining in my house, I had 
much sorrow, and wept. My heart feared this world, and hence I 
prayed to the Lord in secret, and asked the Holy Spirit's help. The 
Lord, in mercy, granted me to obtain some help of the Holy Spirit. 
After this, calling my wife and children, my household and relatives, 
and my neighbours and acquaintances, I said to them, "I am dead 
to the cnstoms of this your world; and, by the death of Christ Jesus, 
I am determined to flee into the mercy of God! I will save my 
spirit from sin, and the torments of hell!'' After I had said this, they 
wept and lamented with a loud voice; as when one is dead i~ a house 
so they wept. I came lo Cuttack, and there many people attempted 
to convince me, but I disregarded their word. On the Lord's Day 
I was baptized by Lacey padree sahib. After this the people of the 
country, my own household and friends, abused and persecuted me 
much. None gave me a place to sit down upon; thus much affliction 
came on me, but the Lord kept me from all danger. All the rest 
left me, but my wife and children came and joined me. 

From that day I have proclaimed the good news unto the people. 
What the Holy Spirit puts into my mind, that I proclaim. Every day I 
read the holy book, and worship three times; once in secret I pray unto 
the Lord, and twice, with my wife and children assembling, I bless 
and praise God. I pray with my mincl always, and in this manner, 
through pain and pleasure, I have maintained life. I die to sin daily, 
and try to live to holiness. Satan daily condemns me before God, 
and creates difference between my brethren and sisters, and makes 
me without hope; but by the mercy and grace of God, the Lord 
Jesus daily increases my faith. From hence, with my body, I serve 
sin, but taking my spirit, I serve and praise God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Thus I daily live, and those days that I neglect to 
preach the good news, and <lo not pray, on tho,e days my mind is in 

2 X 
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pni,-,; 011 those days my spiril has no pleasure. Thns I liave tried lo 
tell yon A little of' my mind, and I will, hereafter, !ell you my expe
rience in full. Pardon my freedom in writing, and lo tlie Lord, for 
our brothers an<l sisters in Orissa, you musl pray, for we are all of 
weak mind,, 

Cuttack, Sep, 30, 1831. 

COUNTRY BUNGALOWS AND CIRCUITS. 

Another plan which has been adopted for diffusing the Gospel, is 
the formalion of small circuits around a suitable centre, at some dis
tance from a principal Missionary Station. In the central place a 
small bungalow is erected, lo which the Missionary may occasionally 
resort for a few weeks at a time, and thence visit the neighbouring 
villages. Al the Conference at Cullack, when the general question 
"~'hat more can we do for spreading the Gospel?" was considered, 
ii was recommended that a circuit of such stations be established. 
A commencement of this system has been made at Bho"'erpoor. Of 
i I Mr. Lacey writes,-

0 

'· I have been long impressed with lbe conviction that circuits in tbe country would 
be !!really advantageous lo lhe spread of Gospel light. Pursuant to lhis impression, 
we have erecttd a small Bungalow at Bhogerpoor, a piece about eight miles north of Cut
tack, surrouoded with villages and markets to a great extent. Bhogerpoor is the neigh
bnurhond from ..-Lich most of our converts have come, and wliere great inquiry is abroad 
in regard to Christiaoity. ,ve shall spend some ti!ne every year at lbis Bungalow, and 
besides that, shall visit it occasionally through the year. We intend also to erect a 
small place of worship, where we shall occasionally collect the native converts in lhe 
neighbourhood for di -ine worship, and thus atford means of comfort and improvement 
to tLem, as well as exliil.Jit the ordinances of lhe Gospel before 1he mass of the people; 
and as it is one of their first inquiries, • How shall we worship God who:n we cannot 
see'' it will be of use to lhem. We hope D. V, to enter into our new circuit house on 
the 3rd of January 1B32. The place will cost about sixty rupees, but will last for forty 
years or more, with a li1tle yearly repair." 

,v riling from Bhogerpoor, in January, he slated, that he proposed 
remaining there a month, and that at Soppa, a village about seven 
miles off, seven or eight persons were seriously <li~posed, whom he 
hoped lo go and ~ee on the following Wednesday. 

ENGLISH AND OTHER SERVICES AT CUTTACK. 

From the commencement of the Mission in Orissa, the Missionaries 
have laboured lo promote religion among the European Residents, 
nor have their labours been in vain; several individuals have been con
verted. Mr. Beddy, one of the fruits of Mr. Sullon's ministry, who, 
soon after his baptism, removed to Calculla, and joined the Lal bazar 
churcl1, has recently resigned his secular employments, an,d devoted 
liimselfto Missionary labours, He is engaged as a Baptist Missionary; 
was publicly set apart to lhe minislry on October 6th, and soon after
wards proceeded up the country. The following information, 
respecting the English services and the progress of religion, has been 
received;-

,, The EnglisL "'or&uip bati been-k~pt up Lwic~ every Lord's-day, i, C', in the forenoon 
L.:id in the e•e:iing. The al!endaoce on the former occasion has gencrRlly been good, 
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but on lhe Jailer scanty. Some good impressions Ii ave been made by :Lese weans on 11,e 
minds o[ several Europeijn, hearers, the piety of others bas been nouriehed and strength
ened, while :i few have been we, trust saviugly converted, and have owned the Saviour 
in his own appointed woy. From the English congregation t'Po have beer, added to tLe 
ohurch by baptism, and are now walking coaaistently with their profession, thougli tbe_v 
have beeo removerl from Cullack to Colcntta by their employers. Mr. S. who had been 
eeperoted from !Le clrnrch for some time, has been restored to bis place, and bas evident! v 
benefited by the discipline of the church exercised over him. We hope his epirit wiil 
be soved in the day of the Lord. His brother, wLo was formerly • member, has lately 
<lied. Good is moreover doing among our European neighbours with whom our chapel 
is now well and regularly attended. After a sermon from John xxi. 17, the other ~ah. 
bntb, one of lhe officers wrote in for a Bible. He bas since made a call an<l purchased a 
hymn-book, tl.1e Guide and first volume of Sutton's Sermons, ar.d we gave bim Baxter's 
Saints' Rest. He looked over and took several religious tracts. Lieut. C. is decidedly 
pious, and sits down at the ordinance with us with J\Ir. Pringle, and thus we form 
one of the most pleasing appearances a cbristian can behold on earth. Our poor dark 
native brethren and sisters ranged rcund the same table on the same seals with the cir ii 
nnd mililary officers of Government. You would be belier able to judge of this were you 
able to witness how the poor black natives are generally despised anti avoided. -~ round 
our Lord's table, however, we find one level. Lieut. C. wt.en spending the evening 
with us the other day observed, in the course of conversation, that b~ perceived lately a 
greot improvement in the European residents, for, that where,er he went, they lrncl 
something to say about religion." 

The salutary effect of a Christian example in Europeans, on ti,c: 
native population, is adverled lo,-

" The conversation and devoted life of a European, among tLese idolatore, is a cir
cumstance of great importance ond advantage to the cause of religion in India. Tl,e 
regular and pretty general attendance of tLe civil and military servants of the Govern-
1nent, makes a very favourable impression on the native mind. They thereby discover 
that their rulers, and professed Christians in general, at least ackno,.·ledge tb& oliligalions 
of religion. There are numbers who stand to witness our sacred e~ercioes on the 
Lord's Day." 

In the afternoon~ of the Sabbaths, devoted lo English worship at 
Cultack, an Oreah service is regularly conrlucted. This has been 
allended by the native Christians and their families, and the native 
school-masters, This means has been a great benefit to the former 
class of attendants. They have been thus instructed, warned, and 
encouraged. 

Another means that has been beneficial lo the native Christian,, 
has been meetings for religious conversation and prayer. The Mis
sionary at the stution refers to this,-

" We have recommenced our experience meetings, which were ~o useful t<> our poor 
ancl unconfirmeil brethren. The first meeting was attended \\'ith benefit to the nativ. 
members; they are at once acquainted, more particularly, with their weaknesses, trials. 
and sins, and was enabled to give such comfort, encouragement, and reproof, whid1 is 
useful to them. The experience of some was such as to excite gratitude to liou. 
Through divine assistance 1 have commenced a weekly visitation to their houses, priu
cipally for the benefit of their families, I made my first visit Inst night, and returned 
with satisfaction and pleasure. Two young people are apparently under good 
impressions.'' 

The power of religion is never more pleasingly di~played 1ha11 
when its supports are enjoyed, and its influence cli~playt'd in the 
chamber of affiiclion, and on the verge of eternity. \Vhen the dawn
ing beams of eternal day shed a cheering lustre over the otherwise 
cheerless valley of the shadow of death-when immortal hope up\it°J-, 
the departing spirit, and the dying Christian is beheld about lo e,1lL'r 
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an everlasting slel<', without Cllsti11g "one longing, lingeri11g look 
hehin<l ;" then is the unullerable value of !he Gospel best appreciated. 
And as the brightness of a summer's morning appears more charming 
if contrasted wilh the darkness of a stormy winter's night, so do the 
consolations of religion, in scenes of sorrow and death, appear more 
inestimable when contrasted with the direful gloom and deep sadness 
of heathenirn1 in similar scenes, A de\·oted friend of the heathen 
l1as observed, that a kine\ of satanic dread appears to pervade the 
places in which a pagan dies, and that he never knew one die in 
peace. Your Missionaries have already had the pleasure of witness
ing the cheering effect of religion, on sick or <lying Hindoos. The 
wife of Ramara was attacked with illness, and seemed near the grave, 
but she said she" felt resigned to the pleasure of Jesus Christ," and 
that "she knew he would save her,'' She desired her husband to 
read the Scriptures wilh her, anc\ pray, and appeared benefited and 
delighted by this holy exercise. She appears to have recovered from 
this illness. A native brother has finished his course; this poor bro
ther is represented lo have been a man of a feeble mind, but he 
looked lo the Saviour, and had not been many m0nths a member be
fore his course terminated in death. Of him Mr. Lacey writes;-

.' Purama is near bis end. His child I baried yesterday morning; it di•d o.f obstruc
tions. and t.his is his own complaint. His child was the first nati,•e we have buried 
which belonged to the Mission. Purama's mind is, at least, weaned from life, and he 
says l,e praJs to the Lord Jesus to take him; that he is his hope, and his only hope; 
be trusts in no one else; that be died for his sins, and be is sure he will now save him. 
This and more he said wLile I talked with him after the funeral of his boy. Intbismind 
be suffers great weakness and debility of body; he gradnally declines, but has no pain; 
bis feet a~d bands begin to swell, and he cannot remain long here, 0 the blessed hope 
of the Gospel! a good persuasion that sin is removed, and all its consequences," 

After his death the same brother remarks;-
" We have reason to hope that, though lost to us, be is not lost to the charcb above, 

but is no"· with the Lord, the first of the notivea of this province tbst, by our instrumen
tality, appears in glory. While he was with us he was gained, and now he is gained 
beyond the probability of being lost again," 

One poor Hindoo snatched from the appalling pollulion and debase
ment of idolatry, and made a companion of angels in Lhe mansions of 
li<Tht, would form a rich equivalent for years of sadness and of labour. 
B:t while we contemplate this poor brother as the first Hindoo this 
Mission has been instrumental in fixing in heaven, what myriads may 
wt hope will reach those realm~ of peace, through the instrumefllaJity 
of this Society before the la,it shall arrive. 0 could we now behold 
them all, as they will be seen on another day, what new joy would 
inspire our hearts from the recollection that this Society has conveyed 
the Gospel lo a land so dark, and what glowing desire that we may 
more extensively spread the glad tidings of the Saviour's love! 

PUBLICATIONS. 

When our great English Martyrologist refers to· the wounds 
inflicted on the Papal system, by the invention of printing, he remarh, 
"I suppose that either the Pope must abolish printing, or he must 
seek a new world to reign over, for else, as this world standeth, 
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PRINTING WILL DOUBTLESS ABOLISH HIM." Subsequent ages have 
evidenced the truth of these remarks. The advocates of the Romish 
Antichf'.ist, in the martyrologi~t•s day, complained of the "pestilent 
lillle books," with which the Reformers were deloiging benighted 
lands. The Mi!,sionaries in Orissa have been furnishing the brahmuns 
with similar cause of complaint, and printing appean lo be one of 
the means by which the God of truth will abolish them. At the 
annual Conference held at Cullack, in the latter part of last July, 
several resolutions were adopted on the subject c>f tracts, and other 
publications. It may be more interesting to furnish the minutes of 
the Conference, than lo present the details in another form. 

"1st. Resolved, That brother J,acey print 300 copies of his tract, 
'Am I a Christian?' presented at a former Conference. This tract 
is an abridgement of' Alleine's Alarm,' translated from the Bengal lee. 

"2nd. That brother Su lion print 5000 copies of 'The True Re
fuge,' a dialogue translated an<l improved from the Bengallee. 

"3rd. That brother Sutton print 5000 copies of his revised edition 
of' The J ewe) Mine of Salvation.' 

"4th. That brother Sutton prepare a MSS. Hymn-book in Oriya, 
to be presented next Conference; and that he adopt as many plain 
metres as possible. 

"5th. That brother Lacey print 3000 copies of the First Catechism, 
a second edition. 

" 6th. That brother Sulton print 2000 copies of the Second 
Catechism. 

"7th. That if the School Book Society wili print a second edition 
of brother Sutton's Oriya 'Easy Reading Lessons,' we will take 500 
copies at half-price. 

"Stb. That brother Sutton prepare and print 2,500 copies of an 
abridgement of the Bible; about forty pages, 12mo. 

"9th. That an extra 2000 copies of 'Petumber Singh• be printed." 

Besides the publications referred lo in the preceding Minutes, 
several others, from the pen of Mr. Sutton, have issued from the 
press, or are in a state of preparation. Some of these are expressly on 
the momentous subject of religion, and others are designed to promote 
that useful knowledge which, from its contrariety to the notions incul
cated in the Hindoo shastras, cannot be diffused without prepariuo
lhe way for the fall ofHindooism. The following may be mentioned,....:'.. 

In E11glish. 

The History of the Hindoo Foundling Girl.-The Family Chap
lain, or Preacher's Substitute, a volume of sermons designed to assist 
domestic worship in English families in India, that are so situated as 
not to eujoy the public means of grace. A considerable number of 
copies of this work have be_en subscribed for, at from six to eight 
l"upee~ per volume. 200 copies have been sent by Mr. Sullon as a 
present to the Society. It appears that he contemplated the publi
cation ofa second volume. 

An Oreah Grammar, compiled by the request of Government, and 
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of which the Honourable Company sub~cribed for 100 copie~, ul five 
rupees each. Of this Mr. Sutton remarks lo a friend, "I have en
deavoured to simplify the language as much as possible. Thal no 
improvement can be made I do not suppose; however, I did lhe best 
circumstances would allow.'' He further remarks that he hoped the 
Government subscription would about clear lhe expense, and that the 
Mission and the cause of humanity would receive sufficient benefit to 
justify the labour employed on the publication. 

In Oreah. 

Natural Philosophy and History; thirty-two pages, octavo. Print
ed by the Calcutta School Book Society. 

A Geography, with Maps; ahoul sixty-pages, octavo. 
Neela Cotta (or fables), before the Committee of the School Book 

Society. 
The Dhurma Postuck Sa!'; second edition. 
At Pooree, during the Rut J atlra for 1831, Mr. Sutlon had many 

applications for tracts, and refers to the distribution of tracts as the 
only way in which, with their present number of labourers, they can 
act upon the generality of the population of Orissa. Some that then 
received tracts were from the neighbourhood of Visagapatam, olhers 
from Sumbulpoor, &c. In Cuttack, and its vicinity, fewer tracts have 
been distributed than usual. For this more limited distribution two 
reasons are assigned ;-the city and neighbourhood had been almost 
deluged with tracts in former years, and in consequence of some 
Hindoos having professed Christianity, a number of the people have 
become afraid to receive or retain the tracts, supposing that there 
must be some secret power, some spell or charm connected with them. 
Besides the printed tracts, Mr. Lacey had had some written on the 
ta\ potter leaf, and meant to have some hundreds more prepared in 
the 1,ame way. These resemble the native books, and are regarded 
with a kind of superstitious reverence. 

SCHOOLS. 

In reference to the Schools at Pooree, Mr. Sulton slates,-
" We have four at Pooree; the lndradnmmon averaging 50 boys, Komara pore school 

35 boya; Daole l\foondy-sye, SO. Mailer• school, 16 to 18. There are two or three 
girls in the schools, We should establish other scliools would our work allow of our being 
more settled lo superi11tend them, but without superintendence they are useless, A 
fifth school we have recently established io a village on trial. The books used in our 
schools at present are the Gospels, ditto in verse, Essence of the Uible in verse; 
Catechisms ; Conversations l>etween a Father and Son on religious subjects; Dialogue 
between a Teacher aod Scholar on astronomy; Natural Philosophy, &c. A second part 
on Geography and history, with a map in Oriya, is in the press; a Reeding ma<le easy, 
with fables; a Book of instructive fables, moral tales, &c., is before the Calcutta School 
Dook Society Committee; whether they will print remains to be seen. They printed 
the Astronomy, Geography, and Easy Lessons, and we purchase them at half pri-ce as 
we require them, so that our school books are obtained at a cheap rate," 

In and about Cutlack Mr. Brown has commenced several fresh 
Schools, of the progress of which much information has not yet been 
received. Of tbose previously formed, and under Mr. Lacey's 
1;uperinte11dence Mr. L. writes,-
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«The number is one school less than last year; otberwi~e !he attendance, nurnbPr, 
and improvement, much as in past years. :Some boys from tbe higher classes hare left 
the schools, with some good degree of Christian knowledge which, we must hope, will 
!,e of use to them in futurity; others from the middle classes have taken tbeir places as 
Gospel reatlera, nod others again have advanced into their ;,laces; so that a regular 
progress hos been mode in accomplishing that purpose for which schools are maintained. 
It cannot he expected that native schools, as they are necessarily governed, should pro
duce conversions; the good they effect is the instruction of the children in Christian 
docuines. Mrs. L. bas now a native Christian Anmen, whose business it is to go from 
school to school, to hear the children, keep the masters to their duty, ond to detect and 
report the use of the native books in the schools. So far aa knowledge is concerned, the 
children have the Christian scriptures, and can answer any plain question, on any of 
the important and distinguishing doctrines of the Gospel. This knowledge, under the 
blessed Spirit's operation, may be of everlasting use to the children; and, at all events, 
will prepare them for the more authorized and divinely instituted means of their salva
tion, Mrs. Lacey has been interrupted in her visits lo the schools by severe and pro
tracted illness; in the absence of this she ha, visited the schools daily in the evening, 
lieRring them lessons and opening the scriptures to them." 

ENGLISH SCHOOL. 

In December 1830, Mr. an<l Mrs. Brown reached Cullack, and in 
January he commenced the duties of the School. Soon afterwards he 
wrote,-

" I find myself here as in England, completely at home and happy in the school. 
When I look at the boys, natives and country-born, and see the same tendencies, sym
pathies and antipathies, here boys are boys I say, and frequently I think of those words 
of Cowper:-

• 3kins may differ, but affection 
Dwells in white and black the same.' 

"The number of scholars does not at present muoh exceed thirty, but their attendance 
i& the most punctual I ever saw. There are eeveral of rromising talents. I wish I could 
say I know some decidedly serious. There is one native, a Hindoo, who, from our very 
short acquaintance, appears to me a young man of superior mind. His advantages have 
been nothing, comparatively, but his application is very great. The first time I showed 
Lim my globes and explained their use, bis conntenance for interest an.! curiosity might 
Lave furnis_hed a fine ~object ~or the artist .. He i, t_he subject o~ many a_ prayer. May 
tile Lord direct his mrnd to himself, to beheve o:i Ins Son, for vntbout tins e~ery attain
ment is vain. The usual occupations of lhe school, are similar to every other En~lish 
inslitution of the kiud, It is an institution which cannot be too highly valued; the ~nlv 
one of the kind in this benighted province. The children under my care, anu man'y 
others who will reap or have reaped its benefit, would, there is no doubt, be destitute of 
every form of moral and religious instruclion but for this institution, excepting from 
native schools. It would do your heart good could you, in the midst of an idolatrous 
province, dark as night itself, listen to the voice of praise continually ascending to the 
Saviour. We have regular worship every morning and evening with lhe scholars, and 
we sing your hymns, and I much enjoy the worship. 

"The exertions of brolber Lacey have been directed towards giving the school a psr
manent standing. A house bas been built by subscription, and nearly pai<l for, I think 
there is no donbt lbat everytlifliculty of that kind will, in a reasonable time, be obviate,\.'' 

Subsequent to this letter Mr. Brown writes,-
" The English school under my immediale care continues to go on well; the number 

of scbolors is now more than forty. I have been obliged to refuse an application or 
two for admission, which I feel as much ns the disappointed applicanls-perhaps more. 
I Lave not forced ooy of lhe natives in the English school to read our scriptures, vet 
there is not one big enough who does not read them every day at school, in most ·in
stances they Lave adopted them upon my recommendation, and in other instunces they 
Lave applied to be allowed lo read them in preference to any other book. This day a 
heathen boy begged for an English Testn1neot, but I co,dd not supply him; however I 
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gave him an Oreah copy-may he n,ad it, and be led to Him who alone has the word• 
of eteroPI life. To the Hindoo bov• I am much attached, I can now discourse with 
them in their own language with ease, and I feel myself happy in their society," 

To gain admillance into this Institution a young man walke<l from 
Midnapore, a distance of nearly 200 miles, Of 1hi~ lnslitution Mr. 
Lacey remarks,-

" About forty children and youths have attended; the greater part of these are day 
scholars. Three of these are the son• of native christia.ns, and are ecquiring the En
glish language, hoping that it will be of use to them. There have been ten children 
boarded in the Institution. These boarders are they to whom "'e look with the greatest 
hope ; as, not only do they receive scientific and religious knowledge, but they escape 
the demoralizing influence of evil practice and example, which are ever before their eyes 
at home, and are brought up in habits of morality and religion. The Institution bas, 
this last year, had an advantage it possessed not heretofore, viz. the guidance of Euro
pean conductors. The funds of the school have unexpectedly improved, and, if at all, 
it is but little in debt. The annual examination took place on the 13Lb of Dec. 1831, 
when specimens of writing and arithmetic were exhibited, which manifested consider
able proficiency in lbose useful arts. There were some original letters also which be
trayed an acquaintance with the idiom of the English language, seldom acquired by 
asiatics. The higher class was exercised in Geography, History, and GrRmmar; and 
many of their ans,..ers 10 que•tions e"inced a knowledge of the subjects Lbey were ex
ercised in; this was particularly the case with their grammatical exercises. The middle 
classES were exercised in reading and spelling, and in some of the easier parts of the 
English grammar. The examination was attended by several of the ladies and gentle
men of lhe Station, and also by several natives of respectability. It was in part con
ducted by Mr. Pring1e, and partly by Mr. Brown," 

The most material addition lo the funds of the School, was made by 
the kindness of R. Hunter, Esq., who has devoted, from a fund 
allached to his office, the sum of forty rupees per month, to defray 
the expense of boarding and educating indigent chilrlren, This gen
tleman ha8 nominated five as boarders, and five more as day-scholars, 

At the Conference al Cullack, the subject of the education of the 
children of native converts was discussed. It was agreed that an 
Ooriya class should be appended to Lhe English Institution. The 
question of boarding a limited number of the children waij also dis
cussed, but the question was postponed till the next Conference, there 
being a difficulty to obtain the means for their support, 

The success of this Mission is not to be measured merely by the 
number of converts that have openly avowed themselves the disciples 
of the Lord; were this the whole effect the success would be cheer
ing, and demar.d devout gratitude to him who gives the increase; but 
it appears that the i:1fluencc of the Gospel is gradually operating in a 
much more extensive man~er. Mr. Sulton remarks, after receiving 
a visit from one of the native brethren,--

" January 8th.-Hc gnve good ne,u of the work among the villages where the Chris
Lians resided. Three or four are expected soon to put on Christ by baptism; one of 
tLem is likely to make a preacher." 

Another brother observes,-
" I bless God that appearances still present n pleasing aspect in and aboul Cuttack, 

and I have great confidence in the promise of God, lhat before long •ome1Ling consider
able will be done. 'J he people are brought to a stand, and I am persuaded tLat convic
tion as to the folly and bopele•ene&e of idolatry, the excellence and necessity of Chris
tianity, is very powerfully, though secretly, operaling to o wide ei:tent, General 
information, and general impression, have much increased in tlie neighbourhood, and tbe 
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people begin lo think lhnt Cbri9tinnity is n subject that demanrls their 9erious attention. 
The brnhmuns am RIRrmed, ar,d filled with bitterness; they generally affect to deepise our 
effort9 Rntl successe9, but thi9 ia only assumer!, as the best means or opposing the progress 
or the Go•pel. Tho peop!e begin lo open their eyes to their higher interests, and to 
exercise their judgment 89 to the best means of securing them. T11E DISREGAnD Fon 
[UOLB, WIIERE.VEn TIJE GOSPEL JIAtl COME, rs PAnTICUr,AnLY 0B9E.ltVABLE, greatly 
encouraging, an.I argueg the appronch of a period when there shall be a general turning 
10 the Loni; but there i9, we have still greater reason to believe, a more encouraging 
effect produced, i.e., real conversions to God, of which we never come to the particular 
knowledge. w., have mnny goou reasons for believing that numbers hn,e ceased to 
worship idol•, and are trus1ing in the Lord Jesus for pardon and life, and ate secretly 
worshipping him, who, ueverlhelese, are so circumstanced that they have not boldness 
and slrength lo openly declare their atlachment to his people and cause. 

"Another thing which begins lo impress the people, in general, is,_ that the Christian 
religion is superior as to its morality, and this is greatly ravourable to tts progress. God 
has deeply impressed the love of his own name and nature on the natural conscience of 
every man ; this impression answers tbe blessed Gospel wherever It comes. 

"The work does not stand still; it runs as a field on fire on the other sicle of the 
river, though it is weak as yet, 

"Upon the whole we feel great reason to take courage. Though thedarknesg is gross 
ns that of Egypt, yet light is fast end perceptibly arising; the people themselves perceive 
it, and ore, in thousands of instances, only prevented embracing it, by the peculiar difli
cullies which that conduct would involve them in. The objection bas ceaseu here, !hat, 
'The people will never embrace the Gospel.' I\Iay we be led to pray for more labourers 
and for greater fitness in those already in the field." 

(Te be concluded in our nezt.) 

ORISSA CONFERENCE, 

Held at Cuttack, July 25, 1831. 

Part of the Minutes of this Con• 
ference are introduced into the 
Report, another part follows,-

l0lh. That the paper and tract 
money account at Serampore and 
Calculla, be inquired into by bro
ther Sutton, 

11th, That 10,000 of the tracls 
be printed at Serampore, and 10,000 
al the Baptist Mission Press, Cal
cutta. 

12th. That brother Sulton obtain 
from Serampol'e and Calcutta, a 
definite account of the expense of 
printing tracts, that we may make 
a satisfactory comparison, 

CASES. 

vices to the Mission justify them in 
awarding for the present. 

That, with respect lo this case, 
the Conference have further to 
remark, that they should feel great 
satisfaction in perceiving such in
creasing diligence in his slud~es, 
and efficiency in his Missionary 
labours, as would j uslify their in
creasing the salary of Mr. Sunder. 

2nd, To the question, " Can 
Balasore be occupied?'' we regret 
lo be obliged to say, that with our 
present ~trength it cannot. 

3rd. With reference to the edu
cation of the children of our native 
converts, it is the opinion of this 
Conference, that they should re
ceive so good an education as cir
cumstances will permit. Thal an 
Oriya class be appended to the 
English Institution, and that an 

1st. An application from James Oriya assistant, and Oriya books 
Sunder for an increase of salary be furnished by the Society. 
was considered. The Conference The propriety of building a 
resolved, That the brethren thi11k house, and providing for the sup
J. S. receives as much as his ser- port of a limited numbel' of the 

j y 
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childrrn, who reside in the coun
lry, wa~ discussed, but suspended 
till next Co11ft'l'encP. 

4th. Thal brother Sutton clrnw 
llJ) an application lo Government, 
for some support for the English 
or native Schools, and submit to 
the hrethren, before he leaves 
Cullack; this was Jone and !he 
leller approved. 

5th. Resolved, That brother Sut
ton pay the Calculla School Ilook 
Society's bill. 

6th. The next Conference to be 
~I Poore, al the time of the Ruth 
Jatra, if nothing occur to prevent 
JI, 

On the general question, "What 
more can we do for spreading !he 
Gospel," &c., it was recommended 
that we establish a circuit of coun
try stations, to preach at as often 
as possible. 

On W ednes<lay evening brother 
Brown preached the Conference 
Sermon, from Rom. v. 4, "There
fore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

On ltle following Sabbath bro
ther Sulton preached in the morn
ing, from John xxi. 17, "Loves! 
thou me." In the afternoon the 
orclinance of baptism was adminis
tered lo two native converts, a 
brother and sister, in the Maha
nu<ldee. Brother Brown delivered 
the English address; brother Lacey 
spoke and prayed in Oriya, and 
brother Sutton baptizt'<l the candi
dates. In the evening brother 
Lacey preached from H eb. ix. 12, 
"Neither by the blood of goats 
and calves, but by bis own blood 
he entered in once into the holy 
place, having ol>Lained eternal re
demption for us." Afler which 
we partook of the Lord's Supper 
(according to our c11,tom hefore 
we separate from ~he Annual Con-

ference), brethren Lacey and Sul
ton administered in EngliRh and 
Oriya. 

May great grace nllend HR 

through another year! 

JOURNAi, OF MR. SUTTON'S LA
BOURS AT PIPPLEE, &c. 

Pip;,lee, Jan. 16, 1830.-We returned 
yesterday from Bobnneswer, em\ to-dny 
hove done lillle besides correcting tracts. 
One little pleasing circumstance however 
occurred, viz., four or five men came to talk 
with me al the tent. l am elweys glad to 8ee 
;,eople in this way, and would· rather spend 
an hour with a few so than two with a noisy 
crowd in a market or bazar. 

17th, Sabbath,-Set out with a view of 
attending llhurtee market, but spent so much 
time in telking with some people in Bhurlee 
villege and Madahaivepoor, that when I 
reached the market I found my throat too 
;rritable lo allow of my doing scarcely 
any thing, and was glad to rernrn home, 

18111.-Most of the dav at home, lo the 
afternoon went to Pelsal~poor, where I got 
rether a numerous collection of people, but, 
to use one of their own expressions, they 
were nearly all as stupid as their cows; one 
or two brabmuns heard me while I stayed 
with an hypooritical allention, but there was 
not much to encourage me, Poor people! 

l9th.-Mungulpoor market, Have had 
rather a belier opportunity than I have for
merly had at this place. The allenclance 
wae not very numerous, but the people 
seemed to bear belier, a1 lea•l some of them. 
Spent about two hours at the market, end 
afterwards about one ancl a half at. Mucku.ncl
poor in my way home. Felt lhe exposure 
and fatigue of my work to-day, nnd began 
to think seriouely of the acl~ire of my breth
ren, 10 restrain. To disc<1ntinue visiting 
markets is, however, like cutting olF a right 
bancl or pluckiog out a right eye. 

It would appear that the pundas do not 
alwaye succeed in inviting pilgrims lo see 
Juggernaut; to-day, while silling in Muck
undpoor, a young punda cFLme up, ancl said, 
he had been a scholar in the Komarapoor 
school at Pooree. It appears he only 
learned his lellere or a little more, and on 
asking him, he eaid, the •choolmnsler beat 
him, end be hid himself, and would not go lo 
school any more, That since that time he 
hod been employed to call pilgri111s to see 
Juggernaut. He was then on his way back 
from Midnapore, where he •aid he hod been 
three month• at tile expense of one of the 
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t,end pundu•, 11!11 Imel only succeeded in gel
ling threu tu accompany him. 0 I hat none 
of his colleogues were more forlunole, 
These pilgri.111-hunler• are rare friends or the 
devil, ond it is no IJreach of charity to ,ay, 
they much resemble him in .,,peel and coo
ducl. The fact i• •lrikingly obvious lo all 
who have eny thing lo do with them. 

20/h,-Hove been this arten1oon to Sheola 
villege, aboul lwo miles from Pipplee. h 
appears to be rather a large villuge, and I 
had a pretty good uuJience; ot the close of 
my opportunity, howeve,·, when I wished to 
dislril.Jule my trnch, oo one seemed v~ry 
eager lo have them, and they agsigned a• a 
reason, that they had severol in the place, 
which had been given away al Bobuneswar 
and Pooree, Another villager said, he also 
had received one. It i; pleasing in some 
respects to know that our books get circula
ted through the counlry, so that the people 
may read for IIJemselues the way of life if 
they will. A brehmnn and another man 
accompanied me about a mile, and received a 
book each. 

22nd.-Was engaged ye•terday afternoon 
in a village near Pipplee, the name l do nol 
recollect, end this aflerooon have been lo 
another village, Bullunsingh, in another di
rection, but nothing particular occurred in 
either place, though I had rather a good 
opportunity in each. 

l?tl,, Saturday.-Have been this evening 
lo Nooa Sasuna, A number of poor people 
heard and seemed to understand very well. 
I felt it wus pr:obal.Jly the last time l should 
address them, and tried lo speak accordingly. 
Hue received a leller from brother B., 
which will probably lead me lo leave Pipplee 
on Tuesday. I feel that I am leaving an 
interesting field of lalJour to run waste. 

Dec. 2-Hk, 1831.-Pippiee. Two years 
•·go I was at this place, and lhe foregoing 
pages were at that time written, arid have 
remained in my writing desk ever since. 
Our fears respecting my helo1·ed Colleague, 
who has so oflen trnvelled over this scene of 
labour ere ell realized, and he has ceased 
from his labour;, l am naw following in hi• 
steps, nod soon too, like him, must take my 
last journey; end, 0 I I hopo luo, like 
him, lo enter folo e,·erla•ting reol, In !he 
meantime, mny it please my gracious Lord, 
lo hooou1· me as his instrument in nol only 
sowing the immortal seed, I.Jui in reaping 
some of the first-fruits of the forth-coming 
harvest. 

"All my desires encl hopes beside, 
Are fain I and few compnr'<! wilh this.•• 

Mrs. S. has been ill for npwnrds or three 
weeks with dysente,.y, hut the salivation i; 
now going oil, and we ham veulurecl upon a 

liltle e.tcur.ion. Wo left home on Friday 
night, ffncl about four o'clock in t!ie moroi111C 
reached Pipplee, whero we fo•rnd brother 
Hnd si~ler Brown snug enc,ugh in t;1~ir tent. 
a11d I made the best haste l cou'.il to get onr, 
pitched, that I might get a little real af,er 
my night's ride, On Salurilay was '.\lu11gle
poor market, ebout four miles off, so af1er 
l>reokfast, GungaDhor, brother Brown, and 
l •tarted for it; where we spent two or 
three hours in proclaiming the way of life, 
aud di•tribuled a few books. We reached 
home ahout three o'clock in the afternoon. 

25th, Lord's day.-We attended Bhurtee 
market, and had about two hours' intercourse 
with the people. 

261h.--We have to-day been engaged f.,r 
about three hours at Hurriorpoor rr,arket. 
Guoga bas been cl,ief speaker on all I hese 
occn•ion•, and he is certainly a powerful 
preacher, and very much qualified to make 
an impression on their hard hearts, if man 
can do it. Y esterclay he introduced the 
Gospel--after speaking of God and bis u -
tributes; the folly and sin of idolatry; anll 
thetencoruruaodmenls--by saying," 11,ave 
something more wonderful to !ell you yet! 
You know a juggler, after having astooishe<l 
his andi<¼Dce with his wonders, exclaims, 
'Now, look here! I have something more 
surprising yel ! ' and so he goes on, produ
cing one thing after another. No,v I bare 
told you some things at which yo11 wonder, 
but lisleu, the great wonder of all is this, 
God sent his Son to 1.Je the Saviour of the 
world." And so be preached !he Gospel to 
them. May good be the result! 

27th, Tuesday.-Have to-day visiled 
Muuglepoor market, and had good employ• 
meol for about three !1ours. The people 
have this journey behaved belier, and giveu 
rnore encouraging attention thau on former 
occasions. Brol!1er Brown, of cour;;e, j.3 
IJul a lettrner, and lhe principal use of hi, 
accompnnyiog us, is, lo gain experience in 
the language. However, he biils fair to 
speak for himself by anotber cold season. 
There is nothing lo clisconrage a sober Mis
~ionary. 1 mean one wilb sober views, but 
on lhe contrary much lo eacourage hiru. 
The greal i.lesideratum is more lab•rnrers. 

On our return, found a letter from brother 
Lacey, which re')uired a.a auswer, so I al
tencled to this, and felt ready for dinner. 

T/111rsday.-Weot la•t eveniug to Sheol~ 
village, but was disappointed in gelling a 
congregation, aud as it was so far was unable 
lo go elsewhere before dark. Gunga na• 
enguged, be said, in Pipplee. 

To-day ham IJeeo nt Juggernalhpore 
market, aucl met willi a numerous congreg•
tioo, with whom we hail a good opporluuity. 
In tbe evening accompanied Gunga lo the 
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,·illege of Pipplee, wliere we h•d another rest upon it. 0 ! ir we ere spnred to eee ilo 
opportnoily with about fifleen or twenly close, may we have to eing of tho triu1nphe 
people. As we sat in the front of R corn- uf redeeming love among the benighted mul
dealer's shop, lhe proprielor listened "ilh titudes of Orissa, Whatotherpurpose have 
,erious Rttention, 11nd se,·eral Musrnlmen I to live for but lo conlributA my mile to
even acknowledged it wns •• such b•t," wards e•complishing this great work? O 
( true discourse.) This •hop-keeper has the for a gre•t and precious blessing upon our 
,hop and walls of his hou,e covered with exerlion,, Brolhr.r Hrowu, Gunga, end I, 
various representalions of Krishnoo's gan,- nllended Bhurta mnrkel. II was the moot 
~ols-war scenes from the Meh11 Bhorut, &c. discouraging opportunity we h~,·e had this 

Priday, 30th.-We set out !his morning journey. Ooe mnnwasinsulFerablyinsolent 
with• ,·iew of ~tlenciin~ a market at Mo- and annoying, and when I got up to put hin1 
hn11na Pinna, but on arrival al the plare out of the assembly, he raised his arm to 
fonnrl ourselves mis1aken es to the day. A strike me, anJ it require,\ some skill and 
11u111ber or people, however, collected, and I execution to ward olF his blow and send him 
.i<ldressed them on the folly ofic!olatry, then olF. This, however, was done, but it is 
e~poun<led the law of God, directed them to ,

1 

sadly unpleasant work, and yet 1 see no 
Christ. and e~posed the impotency of all remedy, except we had some person with us 
other sa\'iours. Before I had fioisheJ, to do this work for us, There appeared to 
Gunga came up, end we sdjourned to the I be a conspiracy among the brahmun• against 
,·illage, where we had rather a long but not: us the moment we arrived, and 1 am truly 
very g,,od opportunity, with a large com- glad thal Gunga was not there alone. There 
paoy. At the close a few books were distri- i is lillle fear of a million of them when a 
buteJ. We then .-isited another village, I European is present, but native christians 
but not finding a congregation, proceeded to I alone would stand but a poor chance on 
N ooa l'atra, where we sat down and had a : many occasions. 
pre11y good opportunity, and refreshed our- I In the evening we commemorated the 
sel\'es in the shade. We sub•equently were I dying love of our Lord in English and Oriya. 
eni:aged al Nova Sasuna, where Gunga had! 2nd, bfonday.-The Browns left us with 
to fi~ht like a !ion with a set of insolent bar- I Gunga for Cullack. We spent the forenoon 
dened brahmun;, We could but adn1ire his together, aod sung,-
powerful and convincing arguments against "Kindred, aod friends, and native land, 
these hardened wretches. They are of all How shall we say Farewell I " &c. 
men the worst, because they know well the ' 
falsehood of what they inculcate, and fallen We are again ell alone in this heathen wil
with heartless cruelty upon the poor infal- derne••· In the eveniog a letler came in 
uated people that they delude. from Major Cleveland'• lady at Berhampore, 

Salurday.-This ~•eningat Pipplee. :Sot asking Mrs. S. to furnish her with some 
a good opportunity. One reason, perhaps, orphan girl often or eleven years, for her to 
wa•, that " hr•hmun punda of Juggernaut bring up as her maid. They express regret 
leJ the opposition. I commenced by sittieg at the loss of our preaching, Ilic. 
dowo with brother B. on the step ofa shop- 3rd, Tuesday.-Alone in Mugglepore 
door, aod saicl a few words. I had scarcely market. Had rather a good opporlunity, in 
begun, however, before Gunga came up and which I spoke from the following ideas:-
triecl to do sometLing with the reople. 1st. God who made the world, governs it. 
0nm or twice they heard pretly well, and 211<.I. As all kingdoms must have laws, He 
as u,ual confe,sed l hat he did oot say a worJ has some by which he governs the world. 
but what wa• riglll anJ true; but, unhap- Srd. Thoselawearecontainedinthe Bible. 
1,ily, while this confession is general, the Here 1 expounded and applied the Deca
di,positioo to keep the Word of God as well logue. 
as hear it, is ,·ery scarce. 4th.--At the day of juJgment all must, 

Thu, ended the year 18'.H. Whether we accordinl{ to these laws, plelld guilty. 
shall lu\iour through another, aud, if spared, 51h. Tl:e wages of •in is death. 
where we shall lauour. i• to us unknown. It 6th. Ghrisl has reJeemed us from the 
is, howe~cr, known lo Him whose favour is cur>e of lhe law, being made a curse for us. 
life, and whose loving-kindness is better thau 7th. Those who by repentance and failh 
life. May we enjoy hi, smile, then come take refuge in Chri;t will be saved, 
life, come death, all must be well. The rest 8th. It i• the command of God thal thi• 
we lea.ve to l,e overruled 1,y 1-1 iw a, He sees good oews be preached in all the world. 
best. Ameo. 9111. The uselessaess of your various re-

Jan. 1st, 1832.--It i, the Sabbath, and fuges, end the entire adapledness and effi
the first day of another year. May the ciency of Christ. 
grace and !Jles,ing of the Lord \Ye oerve, These, with o piece of iioetry which I 
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re11,I nnd explnined, occupied my lime. I 
relurned home nboul one or two o'clock. 

41/1.--)~mplr,yed lhe greatest pnrl of the 
morning in correcting the errata of the 
grummur, nn<l u proof of the Sutya Asrye, 
or True Refuge, printing in Calculla. Thi•, 
I nm happy lo say, i ■ the fioi•hing •lroke of 
lhe former. The distance from the pres•, 
nod lhe printer'• ignorance of lhe Oriya 
character, have occasioned more errors then 
I could wish, bul perhaps not so many as 
under these circumstances mighl be expecled. 
However, lhera are none of much impor
tance. If lhe work prove a mean• of facili
tating an acquisition of the language lo my 
L,relhren end others, my lal>our will be 
abundeolly compen,aled. 

Townn.l evening ~isited lwo or three vil
leges, but could do nothing of much impor
tance l.,eside dislribuling a few lracl•, except 
in Basdabpoor, where I had rather an inter· 
esling cooversaliou wilh a few men. The 
doctrines of lhe vicarioussuO'erings and dealb 
of Chris! seemed readily uoderslood. The 
country i• covered wilh an infinity of email 
hnmlels, which hardly afford sufficient scope 
for a Missionary'• labour, as Ille iuhabilaols 
8l'e so few, generally very igoornnl, and orten 
lhe men are oul in the field, or gone else
where on business. 11 is, indeed, almost a 
work of sup~rerogalion lo undergo lhe lal>our 
ofvisilin~ them, as some from almost, ifnol 
quite every place,allend al the neighbcuring 
markets; !hi, was the case with several I saw 
al their homes to nighl, So that where 
markets can be visite<l they appear lo be lhe 
,·ery best places for Missionary labour I hat 
we can selecl. Piplee is well silualed in this 
re,pecl, there being a circle of lhesemarkels, 
which we may visit five day• in lhe week, 
wilhoul going lo lhe same twice, viz., Hur
riopoor on Monday, Munglepoor on Tuee
day and Saturday, Bhurlee Wednesday and 
Sunday, J uggerna1hpoo1· Thursday, Mo
hunnee puina Saturday. I record these re
marks for my brethren who may come after 
me, as I have often found similar hints from 
the journals of my predecessors useful; l fear 
however that these markets cannot be visited 
in ony olher than lhe cold season. There 
are others at a dislnnce which might be visit
ed occasionally, as Boluuge, Balkolla, or 
Ling poor. 

61/1.-Expecled ye,lerday to have been 
engaged at J uggerualhpoor market, but in 
the night wa• allacked with a severe head
ache, encl olher symptoms of a bilious kind, 
an<l wa• obliged lo have reeourse to me<li
cine. This evening visited the villages of 
Pataselpoor, Soolanaigar, Arooa, and l)u,·
ria, bul could do nothing of importooce in 
either. Two military ollicers, who were 
passiug from Cullack to Poore, with lrea• 

sure, to be shipped for Calc~tta, called in 
yesterday, and, among other things, said, 
there was talk of lhe Pilgrim Tax being 
aboli•hed. l h~ve heard something similar 
from lhe natives once or twice. l hope ii 
will prove that !here is some truth iu this 
report. 

8111.-Sabbath. Rode 6ve or six miles lo 
Liogpoor market. On the reed met Day111-
ree, in his way lo Cullack, to assist me. He 
gave good news of lhe work among the vil
lages where lhe Chri,liaos resi<le. Three 
or four are expected soon lo put on Christ 
by baptism, one of them likely lo make a 
preacher. Let lhe praise and glory of lhe 
work be given lo God, al the same time may 
we be encouraged to hope in him. Paul 
was but an earlhe:i vessel, and the trea,urt0 
which filled bim was heavenly ; we loo are 
earthen vessels, why may we nol hope lo be 
filled with the same trea,ure? 

I had a good opportunity in the market: 
many confessed lo the truth, though they 
excused themselves from obeying ii. I told 
them their children would rise up and won
der what their fathers could he about. All 
my books were eagerly rec1:ived. 

9t/1.-Daylaree accompaoie<l me to Hur
riorpoor market. There was a thin altend
aoce lo-day, and we had but small companies 
to hear us. They however, as it respects 
tbe majority of them, paid good allentioo, 
and it i• plain we bad tile hearts of most 
along with us. Were it not for outward 
difficullies ii is probable there would •con be 
a very general profession of Cbristiaoily. 
A few, chie0y idol-worshipping brahDJuos, 
ecotfed end vented their spite against myna
tive brother. He however feels lhe rock of 
truth lo be loo firm under bim, to mind their 
sneers and curses. Oo the whole it was a 
useful opporlunily. 

On my reluro found a leller from James 
Sunder. He gi,·es a bad account of my pre
mises al Bala,ore. The house in wh:ch he 
lived, and nearly all the out-houses, have 
been levelled nearly with the grouu<l, and 
DlY bungalow muc!1 injured, by the lale 
storm. II was an awful one indeed; up
wards of 20,000 people, according lo t:1e 
magistrates' return, were destroyed by the 
sea and rivers bursting their bouoJs and de .. 
lugiug the country. Lei us be thaokful that, 
iu this visitation of providence, we have suf
fered nolhiog worse lhau a lillle temporal 
loss. " llappy are the people whose God is 
the Lord." 

Eveniug.--Went to a neigbbouriu~ "·il
la~e, hut uur congregaliou con!iistec.l 11riuci
pally ofawkwar<l brahmuns, whose con,tant 
outcry wa• against loweriug the dignity of 
!heir race, by entering nu<l eating in pherin
i;a's house. They mistook Daylaree for a 
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bralimuu, and as they hnd ·lotel)· •een Gu1>g• 
here, I suppose they begen to think their rice
rot w•• in denger of being overturned, 
Ho,•ever, 011 coming RWRY eome uf the con\
pony a~ked when we would come again. 

IOth.-T11esday. M uoglepoor markPt, 
Daytaree and l were engaged ell the morn
ing, till 11bout -two o'clock, in talking about 
the way of life; BOmetimee we read, some
times •uog, BOmetimea exhorted, and •ome
time• answered objections. It was, upon 
the whole, a pretty good opportun:ty, and 
little opposition wes manife•ted. Some of 
them said, now we have got a few converts 
the Gospel would spread. This is probably 
our last visit to t bis market during this trip. 
0 may the seed sown here by my late be
lt'ved colleagne aed myself, soon bring farlh 
fruit, some thirty, some sillty, nod some a 
hundred fold. Were the divine Saviour to 
travel through Orissa, as he did through 
Judea, it would doubtless be said of him, 
that he had compassion on the mollitudes be
cause thev were as sheep scattered abroad, 
having o;, shepherd. It is strikingly the 
case with this poor people, for though, ap, 
pareo!ly, the most religious people on ear~h, 
yet, in reality, Lbey ha\'e no one to gntde 
~em ; they have no faith nor confidence io 
any of iheir shastras, and !IS to all the cooso
luions of even a false religion, they are em
inently without God io the world, having no 
hope. One, perhaps, picks 11p a few sen
tences from the fragment of &ome old poem; 
another gets bold of a few ilBge maxims froru 
.some celebrated gooroo; another ha• suffi
cient strength of mind to see the futility of 
all the popular nostrums, and is coostautly 
unhappy and unsettled, till he settles down 
io infidelity respecting all religion. The 
majority go to the festivals, and receive the 
muntree from the gooroo, beCllllSe others do, 
hot ecarcely a man is to be found, whose 
mind is at rest respecting even the hopes 
held out to him by bis own system. So true 
is ii that,-

lo vain would boasting reason find, 
The way lo happiness and Go_d; 

Her we•k directions leave the mwd, 
Bewilder'd in a mazy road. 

l2t/1.-We arrived al our howe at Poore. 

SPEECHES OF MESSRS. BARRY AND 
STOVELL. 

!\lJI .. BAllll y, a W eslevau M issiuuary from 
h.maic:1, in suumitting the third Resolution, 

" That it has atforded this meeting peen 
lia1· deliR"ht to leam too.t, while our brethren 
in J amaice. were enduring such violent per
secutions from their own countrymen, they 
were conotenanced and defended by several 
gentlemen of colour, aud the friends of reli
gious liberty in the colony I and that the 
thanks of this meeting are especially due to 
those individuals, many of whom exposed 
their lives, and have lost their property, by 
their exertions on behalf of the innocent o.nd 
defenceless :"-said, that he ioteuded irre
gularly to have presented a motion in exact 
accOTdance with it; it was o. vote of thanks 
to the gentlemeu of colour in Jamaica who 
had protected our Missionaries. He re
marked that he had seen this protection e.f. 
forded in the city of Kingston, and had 
heard free blacks and coloured men resolve 
that if any attempt was made to injure the 
Missionaries, they would defend them. He 
felt, as his friend Mr. Knibb did·, that the 
whole truth in reference to Jamaica. must 
now be told; and that a crisis had arrived 
in its history. In the year I 827 he was 
himself examined by the House of Assembly, 
io order to prove that the Missionaries were 
guilty of improprieties. He felt more than 
ever tho.t this was a common cause, and as 
such it ought to be considered. The sla,•es 
had beeu shamefully traduced and misrepre
sented. He knew a white who had declared 
on oath that religious slaves would not 
work, and that he now had not more work 
done by fifteen persons than he formerly 
exacted from four. Hearing this statement, 
he had carefully ascertained how many_ of 
the slaves belonging to this man professed 
Religion, and he found he had but one pious 
slave, who was old, blind, and deserte~; In 
the House of Assembly he once saw Cru
deo's Concordauce, which had J?een introdu
ced that it might be seen whether the Bible 
contained the words FAST and FASTING, for 
they had heard that the Methodists and 
Baptists had enjoined such a duty on the 
slaves, but knew not, without the aid of the 
"ConcordancP.," whether the words were lo 
be found in the Bible at all. He told 
another anecdote of a minister who applied 
to the sessions for a licence to preach. The 
custos desired him to tell the sla,·es to be in
dustrious and quiet, &c., but not to tell 
them anything about faith, for they knew 
nothing of it in Jamaica. The speaker 
avowed his full persuasion, that but for the 
iuterference of the blacks and free ucgroes, 
no Missionary would ever have lived to re .. 
turn to England. No Jaws were observed 
there; the white mob considered themselves 
above the government. He gave them a 
farther account of the late rebellion, and re-
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lntcd that when once seeing some ncgl'Oes 
met together near u. chapel, he addressed 
them on the importance c,f acting with great 
cn.ution, when they replied, "Sir, we are 
here; we wish white people woalcl come to 
pull clown our chapels, for we wish to try ouc 
strength." He fully confirmed the state
ment of Mr. Knibb, and avowed his entire 
conviction that Christianity would nevel' 
flourish, n.s it otherwise would do, till slavery 
was abolished. He stated, that while the 
slaves felt that the Missionaries bad raised 
the tone of their intellect and character, the 
whites dreaded the success of representation 
at home, for they knew that Britons would 
not allow of the continuance of slavery. It 
had been gravely moved in the House of 
Assembly that he should not come home; 
so much were they afraid of the result, that 
they very kindly offered him a bribe to stay. 
It had been said in Jamaica that both the 
Baptist cause and the Methodist were IN

SOLVE NT; but the parties little knew the 
hold which Missions h(ld on the intelligence 
and piety of the world; nor could they un
derstand that as God was the great source of 
Missionary exertions, as he lives that cause 
must live, and the slaves soon be positively 
and morally free. 

MR. STOVELL, of Prescott-street, seconded 
the resolutiou. He had long felt veneration 
for the society, aud would sympathize with 
it, and help it if he could. It had been 
said by some that we felt too much, but he 
'thought that when we remembered that 
Christ demanded feeling, and that the cause 
wn.s sure of success; when we remembered 
the facts which had recently occurred, the 
general objects of the Society, the degrading 
nature of idolatry, and the gratitude \Ve owed 
to Gud, he thought that \Ve coukl uo more feel 
too much than an iceberg could produce a 
conflagration... The glory of God was so 
iufinite, on the one hand, and the misery of 
man, on the other, that iu such a cause a 
well-regulated mind must feel strougly. But 
he confessed, that wheu be came to touch 
the facts that had been stated that day, he 
\Vas almost afraid of feeliug too much. Was 
it indeed true that the piom slaves were not 
allowed to pray on the ground where their 
chapels had stood, without beiug exposed to 
the lash? ("YES!" from Mr. Kuibb.) 
Was there theu nothing to be done by us? 
Was there no kiug in Britain! No throne 
at which we could present our petition! 
He had looked with delight on the J\Iissiou
aries who had returned from Jamaica. 
Some of those he knew before they left this 
count,·y; he then admired their feeliugs, 
but now he loved them bette1· than ever he 
had done before. They did not f,·cl too 

much any more than the mother would 
whose cbild was tot11 from h~r tender cn1-
brace. He rejoiced too in the character of 
the Society. 1t was distinguished for its 
energy and prudence, for a happy union of 
firmness with calmness. He prayed that 
God might grant a long perpetuation of 
these excellencies. He had yet another in
quiry to make. He knew that me'l goaded 
by oppression could never be trusted ; and 
those who oppressed wne sure to be wicked. 
He wishod then to know, whether the colo
nists were anticipatin,r another rebellion r, 
(" Yes!" from Mr. Knibb.) And was it 
true, that they had threatened, in that ease, 
an utter extermination of the race of slaves? 
(" Yes!" from Mr. Knihb.) And would 
they indeed do it! Was this the year 
1832 ! Was British law weak! No : we 
shcmld have British protection. The weak
ness of the colonists was shown in their 
Hous!' of Assembly, when they met to send 
resolutions to Eugland; they resolved, that 
for the British Government to leave the 
colonies l'lllfthemselves was uujust aud 
ruinons. Arid yet these were the men who 
now talked of extermination ! What would 
they do in the hour of triaH Would they 
act with the firmness and piety of our 
brethren! No. Mr. S. concluded his ad
dress by saying, he was encouraged by 

• seeing that the present Meeting was nall too 
calm, and wn.s gratified with the character 
of the resolution he now seconded, and 
which he was sure the Meeting would adopt. 

NOMINAL CHHISTiilNS 1N EGYPT. 

It seems doubtful wLetber a real Christian 
exists amoug those that are nominallv Chris
tians in E~ypt. Of them, l\Ir. Lieder, has 
furnishecl a deplorable account. 

CumsTtA,-;s.-Among all the different 
denominations of the Oriental Christians, as 
Greeks, Armeninns, Maronites, Greek Ca
tl,olics, Armenian Catholics, Roman Catho
lics, Syrians, und Copts, we have not yet 
met with one trnly converted man. Tbev 
may he divided into three classes; viz. the 
superslitious, sceptic, nad infidel. I shall 
not dwell on the,e denominations, except 
the Coptic, ns they much resemble the Ro
man Catholics in Europe ; with this dif
ference, that they stand far lower in educa
tion, and nre still less instructed in religious 
principles. 

The Copts form the greater par: of the 
Clnistian• in Egypt, and live clispersed in 
cities and villages throughout the whole 
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·ct,uutry. There ere, with few erceptione, 
no eceptics among th~m; but they 11re 

generall_rsuperstitious, ignorftnt, and cerelees 
in tbe highest degree. Education, and per
ticularl_r religioue eduoation, is not at all to 
be met with among them; and they live 
therefore ,..ithout any true religiooe prin
ciple•. 

Am.:mg the other Cbrietien Denominations 
I found fire ladies who could reed: to whom 
i 'J)resented Bibles, in order to ;,ncourege 
reading omong the femelee : but among the 
Coitts J never found one. 

Every day is a feetivel of some Saint, 
wl1ose history is read, in the Arabic Lan
.guage, in some of their Churches; and 
therefore thev know all the fables and lrn
ditions ofthe"ir Seicts helter than the Word 
of God. Thus, fer instance, we were once 
askeJ by one who knows erceedingly well 
the history of their Saints, if it was to be 
found in the Bible that Pilate, a Pagan, bad 
crucified our Lord' The Copts bate from 
their hearts the Jewe, and therefore put 
this question, and "'h!!n we &ad him from 
what nation our Lord was, ec~ding to the 
flesh, and also Paul and Peter, and told him 
" from the Jews," be was thunderstruck, 
and could scarcelv believe it. 

If any one wishes to enjoy the particulnr 
fnour of a saint, he keeps a lighted candle 
con!llllntly before bis picture. A lad~• came 
to me one day, entreating me to support 
her. I told her that I bad not the means to 
support others; but if she was really in 
great neceesity, I would make her_ a small 
present: when, bo,.·ever, 1 searched into 
her real case, she told me, that she bad 
made a vow to a saint Lo keep a candle 
constantly burnioi: before bis picture, and 
that she had not the means of fulfilling it. 
Upon this I questioned her: "How is it? 
Cannot i-our saint see "'itLoul B candle?" 
To wLicb she gave no unswer, hut seemed 
ashamed and con fused. I exhorted her to 
turn with her whole mind, as a penitent 
sinner, to Jesus cur Saviour. who is con
stantly readv lo give ue, by His grace, all 
that is nece~sary for oor salvation. 

"The first cause of this deplorable stale of 
the Coptic Church is the dreadful ignorance 
of their priests; and their peculiar customs 
and views in regs.nl to priesthood, entirely 
pre,·ent us from doing anything for their me
lioration. 

" In the first ceoturiee of the Christian 
Church, many a Christian, being chosen to 
l,eccme the religiou• leader of a congrega
tion, or" priest to l,ecome a bis~op, decline~ 
to accept it; nod even sometuue1 fled, 1f 
!bef intended to force him to it, through 
real humility, on account of his own frailly 

nnd the important office to 1thich J,e W•~ 
colleJ. The outward form or this nob)A and 
Christian spirit, the Copte l<et!p up most 
apishly: being destitute allogether of true 
Christian pi<!ty, the most nhomineble hy
pocrisy is the consequence. l f therefore one 
should prepare himself for holy or<lere, they 
would never make him a Jlriest, hecause he 
intend, to becoml! one, 

"lleing once asked, in Coiro, if I would 
not Rcce11t one of their hishoprics in Upper 
Egypt, a thing which might boJ possible, l 
replied, in order to repro,·e their customs, by 
asking; • Who\ must I now say ? If I eay 
yes, you will certainly not invest me with a 
bishopric; and, therefore, if I wish to be
come a bishop of your church, I must say, 
No, I will uot.' They felt what I aime,I at 
in ruy an•wer, kept silence, nod never oll'ered 
me a bishopric again. 

The Missionaries have d i•lribuled a con
siderable number of copies of the Scriptures. 
The Word of God has been circula!ed in 
many parts of Egypt. Of the t>ft'orts or the 
Missionaries l\l r. Lieder remarks:-

" The Holy Scriptures have l>een received 
..-ith readiness, eagerness, and gratitude, by 
many of all christian denominations; and 
only the Roman Catbolics and Greeks, and 
particularly their priests, have shown any 
resistance to the spread of them. But there 
are still many in Ei:-ypt who ere not provided 
wilh the Brend of Life. Some of them can
not read the Scriptures on account of the 
small type in wliich they have heretofore 
been printed, and the dimness of their sight; 
others, because they do not yet know the 
value of this great treasure; and other• on 
account of their poverty, ha,·ing no means to 
purchase them ; a, we avoided, wherever 
we could, gratuitoue distribution, and en
courae:etl lhe sale of them by every means. 

"Hundreds of children no\V read the 
Word of God; which may, by his blessing, 
produce good eft'ects in time to. come; eo 
that if the parents, through unbelief, should 
come short of e1erna! life, we may hope that 
their oft',priog will reap the becefits or in
struction, both in this life, and that which is 
lo come. . 

"The Jews apply to us, very often, for 
lhe Holy Scriptures. To the Europeans we 
preached, every Sabbath, in English and 
German ; and our laboure, pa~ticul_arl,~ 
among the Germans, have not been 10 vam. 

MISSIONARY l\fRETINGS FOR 
SEPTEMBER. 

Several proposed, but nrrongemenls not 
complete. 
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MF.':lfOI n or T110MA' Pur:11:n who 
l..tdy departed this life, <tl tlte arl
vrmct:d age of one liun,/nd 1md 
~et•t:n !/ears. 

anu sixty in breadth, lie to the east 
of the Mi,,issipi, in tbe Southern 
United States. In these skirmishes, 
he was often exposed to great dan
ger. The Indians' mode of fighting 

The following particulars of the life and was to cover themselves with branche:i 
death of an old disciple, who was l'ecently . of trees and conceal themselves 
callea from't.he ehurch militant on_ earth to i amono- ti,e bushes from which the1r 
join there ·is ~ood reason to believe, the 1 "' .

1 
' d' • · h d• 

chu;ch triumphant abo\'e, have been kindly ; could n(?J eas1 y be. 1stmgms ~ • 
.<."ommunicaterl to us, by his esteemed pas. It was only by attentively watching 
.tor; by wh~m they were co\lecteii from the whether these apparent trees had 
deceased, ID the course of frequent con. the power of changing their place, 
versations. Thou"h the subJect of them h ,, II I·' b d d 
had moved in a humble sphere, yet the that t e ,a acy cou u . e etecte . 
interestina scenes of providence and grace, When a symptom ofmotwn appeared, 
through ;hich he passed, durin~ his iong . the British fired instanrly, in that 
pilgrima~e. which commenced_ ID the 1?-st ' d'rection ; and the terrified Indians 
year of George I. and closed ID the third I 11 d fl · 
year of William ·IV. will,_ we hope'. both , we~e so0n compe e to y '. carrytng 
please,andfostract the serious chnsttan. their trees and branches with them. 

T.noMAS •PLUMB was born, August 
J4, 1726, at Newcastle in America_: 
,one of his parents, probably his 
.mother, being: a person of colour. 
At the age of three years, he was 
taken to Staffordshire)n America, by 
an uncle who was attached to the 
British army, and went thither .in the 
service of the artillery; and, at a 
proper age, the nephew became a 
servant to the surgeon of the regi
ment. I II company with others, he 
wa-s engagec.l in the Alleghany 
mountains, in d iving away the In
dians from thP. American settlements. 
Our readers probably are aw.1re, 
,that these mountains, which are 
about nine hundred miles in length, 

VoL.XI 

On his return from this senice, h~ 
settled with bis uncle at Fairfu, 
near the Shining Mountains, a ridge 
which begins at Mexico and runs 
northward towards the sources of the 
Mississipi. Here his uncle, who was 
a carpenter, taught him the trade, 
by which he afterw'l.rds snpported 
himself and family for several years. 

During this period, he settled in 
life, and hat! a family. As oue of his 
g1 and-daug·hters, was seventeen years 
olc.l in 1806, her mother must 
have been born before the breaking 
out of hostilities between the mother 
country and her colonies. lle had 
several other children besides the 
mother of this grand-child, as she 
mention, her brothers ir;i some letters 

'2 :t. 
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which Are preserved. She also the settlers to Novia Scotia ; end 
alludes to some land wtich he pur- lived there . three years. He then 
chased at Shelburn, and enquires if entered as carpenter's mate on board 
the deeds are ia his possession, as the ship Mercury, Captain Stanhope, 
they might "be .of some use to her of thirty guns. In this station, he 
children." It i8 probable therefore was employed three years in cruising 
that he was indnstrious and regular off the coast: after which he came 
in his habits, and comfortable in his tQ. England, and was paid off at 
circumstances. Woolwich, about 1790. On his voy-

lt appears also that he always age to this country, he was not, at 
continued attached to the British the commencement, received with 
army ; for when hostilities between much favour by the rest of the crew; 
Brit~in and her colonies commenced, probably on account of his colour. 
he belonged to the twenty-fourth It happened however that, while sit
regiment of foot, under Lord Corn- ting at one end of the vessel, he 
wallis, in the engineering· depart- heard the sound of water trickling 
rnent. In the vear 177 5, he was in into the ship. He immediately told 
the battle of Bunker's Hill, where the captain of the danger which he 
upwards of a thousand British troops apprehended; and, upon examina
were slain ; and he received a wound tion, the hold was found to be so 
in his head, the scar of which he full, that in a very short time, the 
carried to the grave. H~ was also ship must have gone to the bottom. 
present at the taking of f,outh Caro- This incident procured him consider
lina ; when Lord Cornwallis obtained able regard both from the officers 
the decisive ·-victory orer General and men. 
Gates .. After taking a part in He appears to have left the service 
several other sanguinary contests, he on his arrival in England; and to 
was taken prisoner, by the Americans, have supported himself by his trade. 
at Little Y 01 k; and kept, in close He joined a benefit society of his 
confinement, for fourteen weeks. fellow-workmen, where his contribu
In this situation, he attracted the tions must have been regular and 
notice of General ,vashington, who continued ; as he received constant 
baving known him before the war a~sistance from it for a long time, 
broke out, tapped him on the shoul- previous to his death. During his 
der; and said, "Ah! Plumb, what last years he also drew a sum weekly 
are VO!!- a prisoner?" offering him, at from the American Consulate, as a 
the ;ame time his liberty, on condition pension for his services in the Ameri
of his joining the American standard. can W'l.r: probably in virtue of some 
And, though Plumb promptly re- arrangement between the two govern
fused, declaring that he would never ments, as it does not appear that he 
" fight against king George," the was ever engaged on the side of the 
noble general still favoured him, and republic. 
gave ur<lers that he should be em- " I have often questioned him" 
ployed in foraging for the rest of the says his pastor, " respecting his 
prisoners. In this station, he con- religious history, which I think is 
tinued for abuut fourteen weeks; still more interesting than his secular 
when an exchange of prisoners taking prog-ress. He was brought to a 
place, he went to New York to join knowledge of the truth while in 
his regiment again. A peace ensui_ng America; probably while residing in 
soon after in 1'783, hl, removed with the back settlements, before the 
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revolutionary contest commenced. 
Living as he <lid, for some time, 
among the American Indians, and 
not much better instructed than they; 
he used often to revolve in his mind 
what became of man afLer death. 
One night, after he had retired to 
rest, he suddenly heard a sound of 
singing. " Ah !" said he to himself, 
"here is another ship, I will just 
run down and see it.'' He rose, 
therefore, and dressed himself; but, 
when he got into the open air, he 
perceived that the sound came from 
a house not far from his own. He 
crept up softly to the door; and 
heard them give out a line of a hymn: 
"Death is a melancholy day,to those 
that have no Goel." All around him 
was still except the voice of worship. 
The ·heavens above proclaimed the 
Creator, while conscience w_hispered, 
"I have no interest in him. He 
was disposed for reflection, and the 
words sunk down into his heart. 
" Well," said he, " I f'.m sure, I have 
no God to take care of me ; and 
death will be a melancholy dav to 
me." Next day, he saw one of the 
persons present at the house and en
quired, " What was that you ,vere 
singing last night ?'' and described 
t~e feelings it had caused. "If yon 
like to attend such a meeting once 
more you may," said his neighbour ; 
"at such a place,we have another and 
there will be preaching. Will 
you go with us?" "I will" said Plumb.• 
Accordingly he went, and there a 
scene occurred, if not of an amusing 
yet of an interesting kind. An old 
man present, looking at him said 
"_What do you know of religion, my 
friend? what did you come for ?" 
Plumb felt this as a reflection on his 
natural talent, which he was by no 
meaus disposed to undervalue ; and 
therefore answered ; " I think I know 
aa much of religion as you do." 
''Well! but my friend," said the 

old gentleman, " Do you know the 
third commandment?'' " 0 what 
an ignorant wretch I was," exclaimed 
Plumb, when he wa8 relating this ; 
"and how ashamed to be obliged to 
confess, that I did not know even 
the third commandment." The old 
gentleman told him what it was, and 
showed him how often he had broken 
it. After Lhis, the meeting went to 
prayer. But such was Plumb's 
natural pride and high feeling of in
dependence, that he would not kneel 
with the rest. "There" said he, "I 
stood : but the man prayed with so 
much fervour and force, that at last 
I was obliged to kneel like the rest." 
The discourse which followed only 
served to increase his anxious desire 
for salvation. 

He was quite unhappy. The line 
of the hymn still sounded in his ears: 
'' Death is a m~lancholy day to those 
that have no God;" and the impres
sion appeared to be deepened by 
what he had since learned of his own 
ignorance, guilt and depravity. At 
length, his friend told him of another 
meeting which would be held, twelve 
miles off; and asked him whether he 
would attend. Plumb was ...-ery 
willing ; and on this occasion crept 
close up to the minister, determined 
not to let one word slip, which could 
be of any use to his distressed soul. 
" At first," said he, I felt even still 
more unhappy.But at last the preacher 
cried out ' Believe on the lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved,' 
These words gave comfort to my 
soul, and I went home rejoicing.'' 

After having thus obtained relief 
to his conscience, he became very 
decided in his religious profession, 
separating from all worldly connec
tions, abstaining from those scenes 
of dissipation to which he had been 
accustomed to resort, and e,·eu ex
postulating with the ministers whom 
he occasionally heard for not prearh· 



ing, as he thought, that gospel which and mind. He maintained his family· 
he had found 110 effoctual to his own with credit; And !lained the esteem· 
heart. His friends and relatives ofhis employers and fellow-workmen. 
thou!!,ht, like those of his l-aviour, His regular and pious conversation· 
that he was beside himself; but they as a professor,securecl him the love and 
soon found rem:on to alter their approbation of his pastor andchristian 
opinion, and to imbibe his spirit friends. In a few years however 

'When he :settled in Engla11d, he after his admission among the pros 
continued his attention to religion; fessed followers of Christ, being at 
and sought out its professors. As work at the Bank of England, he 
he lil'ed near Whitechapel, he fre- I received a severe hurt, which greatly 
quently attended at the G. B. Meet- 1 injured his spine. At his age, his 
ing house, in Church Lane, of which I constitution could not sustain the 
011r late l·eneraLle friend, the Rev. shock; and, after a lingering illness,. 
D. Taylor, was then· minister. On he was compelled to abandon all 
one occasion, Mr. T. delivered a manual exertion, and to give up his 
baptismal discourse, on our Saviour's trade. He was supported, during 
assertion, " Ye are my friends, if ye t~ 1 ema-im:ler of his life, by the 
do whatsoever I command you." The funds already• alludl'<l to, a small 
words strurk h;m forcibly; and the allowance from the church, and the 
preacher was well abl~ to give them benevolence of individuals ooth· ci1•il 
their full effect. As he went home, and religious; whn very respectfolly 
he said to himself: " Am I a friend invited him to their tables and sup
ofthe Lord Jesus Christ.'' ••Certainly plied his small necessary wants. 
I am," his grateful hPart responded. Thus he passed his old age comfort-
" Bat there is one thi,·g which he able and respected. But his faculties, 
has c"mmanded that I have not yet both mental and bodily, ga1·e way to 
performed. I have not been baptized. the inroads of time, and after he had 
But I will be," rejoined the deter- attained his hundredth year; the im0 

m-ined old man. He immediately becility became very painful; and 
took th-e necessary steps, and made exposed him very·much to the impo
application to the church for baptism sitions of wicked and artful persons. 
and communion. After proper in- Net long before his death, an uu
qairy and examination, he was cor- principled woman ingratiated h_erseff 
diall'y received and baptized, in June into his confidence; stripped him of 
1'801, aad adcled to the church of every comfort he possessed; and dying, 
which he continued an honourable left him in a state of destitution. 
member till his death. His wife, for . His christian brethren,being· informed" 
be bad married- a second d1Jring this of his wretch<•d state, immediately 
periud, sometime af1er b, came a took measures to relieve him. The 
member of the same religions society, most necessary articles of comfcrt 
and honon!ed- her profession by a and cleanliness were provided; and 
consistent life, 'ill ~he was removed' he was placed under proper care. 
by death, some yea-rs afterwa,ds. Though weak and exhausted in lh_e 

When he first joined the church, extreme, the kind attention of hrs 
he had already pas~ed the limit ol friends s(emed to revive his stren~lh 
the life of man, as fixed by divine and spirits. Oue dav, he walked 
1tuthority; ha\'ing entered into his about four miles ; but nature was 
seventy-fifth year; but he still re- comp'etely worn out: the toils and 
Hi.toed considerable ,·igour of body anxieties of upwards of a century 
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had exhausted her. The same even- I His pastor, who did not settle in· 
ing he sunk into a state or insensi-: London, till the years of Old Plumb, 
bility. His pastor visited him; but. as he was then generally styled, 
he did not appear to recognize him. I were verging on a century, bore this, 
A few questions were put to him re• 1 honourable testimony to his charac-
5peclinl,\' the stale of his mind ; but ' ter in his funeral discourse.-" I have
the answers were inarticulate. Yet frequently conversed with him since 
though ins,·nsible, he appears lo have I came to London; and was almost 
br.encooscious of his fate.A short time always much struck with the clearness 
before he expired, he said to his and simplicity of his religious con
nurse, who was attempti11g to place ceptions. I once asked him what it 
him in a more easy posture, " Let was that supported his confidence in 
me alone: for I fl'el now that I am old age. His answer was delivered. 
!?,'Oing home " HP died August 25, with peculiar emphasis : " Tl1e pro-
I 832 ; and was interred, a few days mises," said the good old man ; 
afterwards, in the 1?,round belonging-/ " and, for this reason, because God, 
$0 Wycliffe Chapel. His pastor, with· cannot deny himself: the word has 
two deacons and another member' gone forth, and now it cannot be 
who had long been intimate with the' recalled ! His promises are all yea 
deC'eased attended the funeral, ac- I, and dmen in Christ Jesus." I have 
eompanicd by &.n officer of the benefit ! often heard him speak on various 
society by which he had been sn long' topics of divinity, in a mannn that 
assisted. On Lord's day September l has both surprized and gratified me." 
:l, Mr. Wallis improved the event to. May every reader of these imper
a very crowded and attentive cun- rect sketches, be taught to apply his 
gregation, from Psalm xc. 12. "So' heaFI to di\'i,ne wisdom; and, though, 
teach us to number our days that we perhaps not one of them may livP to 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." the age of Thomas Plumb, yet the 

For a period much longer than is' great purpose of lifo will be attained. 
granted to the generality of the J. W. L. 
human race, even to those of strong 
constitutions, our deceased friend 
enjoyed a large portion of mental CONCISE VIEW OFTHEGOSPEL. 
and bodily vigour; but he li,·ed to 
experience the truth of the inspired FIN AL PF,RSEV ERANCE.-SCRIPTU RI!. 
c;leclaration, that th-e strength of ex
treme old age is, at the· best, but 
labour and sorrow. Till he· reached 
his eightieth year, his health appears 
to have been remarkably firm ; but 
the accident at the Bank gave it a 
shock from which it never wholly 
recovered. And after he had passed 
his hundredth year,the decay both of 
his intellectual and corporeal powers 
were painfully visible: for some time 
he was an object or pity and humili
ation. Yet, even at this period, his 
views and experiPnce as a chrislian, 
we,e pleasingly clear- and decided. 

OBJECTIONS AN~WERED, 

LETTER Xlll. 

Gentlemen, 
IN my former Letter,• I promised 
to examine the two last of the four 
classes of texts- which Dr. Dodd ridge 
has adduced as seriptural objections 
to the views of the Final Persever
ance nf the Saints, which I have at
tempted to advocate in preceding. 
communications. With your per-

• SetiG. B. R. f.or June hut page 217,-
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mission, and by the aid of the Holy 
Spirit by whom those texts were 
inspired, I shall now endeavour to 
perf.,rm that promise. 

The first text mentioned is Rom. 
viii. 28--30. Here the inspired 
writer asserts that those who love 
G:od and are the called according to 
his purpose. He predestinated,called, 
justified and glorified: or as Dr. 
Doddridge translates it "hath called, 
hath justified, and bath glorified." 
This passage has been brought under 
our consideration on former occa
sions ;• and we have endeavoured to 
shew that it does not favour the 
doctrine of unconditional personal 
election : and therefore cannot be 
urged on the present occasion. It 
would be tedious and unedifying to 
repeat what has already been said; 
and we must refer the inquisitive 
reader to former numbers.• At present 
it may suffice to hint 

1. That the whole passage re
spects the past and not the future ; 
it speaks of what has been and not 
of what will be. The writer is de
scribing the present character and 
circumstances of those to whom he 
wrote. They were such as loved 
God, and were the called according 
to his purpose. He asserts that these 
had been called, justified and glori
fied. And whatsoever he designed 
by the term " glorified." it had 
evidently taken place at the time 
when Paul wrote ; as much as the 
calling and justification. This has 
led some eminent men to suppose 
that glorification is here referred to 
the extraordinary honours and privi
liges which were bestowed on many 
of the primitive christians in the 
power of working miracles, &c. But 
whatever is the design of the apostle, 
it is plain that there is nothing said 
of the final perseverance of believers. 

• G. B. R, vol. vi. p. 8/i,-ix. 216. 

It describes the present state of those 
of whom it speaks. 

2. All the blessings that are here 
mentioned, whatever they are, were 
bestowed, says the apostle. in con
sequence of the fore knowledge of 
God. Now what did he foreknow 
respecting them, except that they 
would love God, and be called the 
a<'cording to his purpose : that is, 
true believers in Christ, to whom he 
had decreed to grant salvation. Now 
when the Almighty took this pro
spective view of their future conduct 
and character, he foreknew- who 
would continue to the end and who 
would draw back unto perdition and 
consequently who would be finally 
saved. The doctrine of the divine 
foreknowledge is however a distinct 
subject, and will _require a separate 
consideration ; but if final persever
ance be taught in this passage, it is 
grounded on the foreknowledge of 
God that the parties would continue 
stedfast to the end ; and therefore 
would certainly be saved. 

The second text produced is Matt. 
xxiv. 24; in which our Lord in 
reference to the destruction of Jeru
salem by the Romans, tells his disci
ples, that, previous to that event, 

• false Christs and false prophets would 
arise who would deceive were it pos
sible, the very elect. But it is 
remarkable that while this passage 
says nothing respecting the final 
perseverance of the saints; .yet it 
speaks of the elect being deceived, 
It represents it indeed as a thing 
extremely difficult but yet within the 
range of possibility though perhaps 
not of probability. This is the mean
ing of the phrase in other passages. 
Thus the historian observes that" Paul 
hastened, if it were possible, for him 
to beat Jerusalem before Pentecost.''• 
But surely, had he thought it abso-

• Acta xx. 16 .. 
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lntcly impossible for him to have of God," says the beloved apos tie, 
accomplished this object, he would \ "doth not commit sin ; for his seed 
not ham given himself and his corn- remaineth in him : and he cannot 
pani,'.ns all the usele~s incoilve~iences; sin, ~e~aus~ he is . bor_n of God." 
of th13 hasty travelling. Again. He Here 1t 1s said, the msp1red penman 
exhorts the Romans " If it be pos- positively asserts, that a real c hristian 
sible, as much as in you lieth, live cannot sin; and therefore can never 
peaceably with all men.''*But he does fall away. But it is easy to observe 
not intend to exhort his friends to that in this passa~e the writer is not 
take all this care to perform what he speaking of the future safety, but of 
knew was an impossibility. And the present character and disposition 
Mark who records the same predic- of a genuine believer. He asserts 
tion of our Lord's, that in that sea- that while the christian maintains a 
son of extraordinary trial, these false due sense of the pardoning love of 
teachers would labour "to seduce, God, and a proper feeling of faith 
if it were possible, even the elect;" and confidence in his Saviour, he 
added our Saviours' caution to his cannot continue in a regular and de
four favourite disciples, with whom! liberate course of sin. His seed 
he was then conversing. " But take\ remaineth, the principle of regener
ye heed: behold l have foretold you I ating grace predominates in his 
all things :"t thus plainly intimating' heart, and he cannot habitually 
that Peter, James, John and An<lrew;' practise iniquity. But he does not 
eminent as they were and high· as I say that his seed will always remain, 
they stood in the esteem of their or that he will certainly continue in 
divine Master, werP not. perfectly I a state of regeneration; but as long 
secure from seduction: else why· as he does so continue, the happy 
command them to " take heed ?" effects will be that he cannot deliber
Indeed, in the very same discourse, ately and habitually practise iniquity. 
our blessed Saviour predicted that Thus our blessed Saviour asserts that 
these false prophets would partially " a 6ood tree cannot bring forth 
succeed. "And many false prophets evil fruit; neither ea n a corrupt 
~hall arise and deceive many; and tree bring forth good fruit." But 
because iniquity shall abound, the the divine Teacher certainly did not 
love of many shall wax cold , but he ' intend to assert that a good tree 
that shall endure to the end the s:,.me : might not by neglect or improper 
shall be saved."t Now it was love I culture deg:enerate into a corrupt 
not hypocrisy that had actuated the \ tree, and then produce evil fruit; or 
~earts of the unhappy apostates; and ' that a cJrrupt tree might not, by 
It was ardent love, or it could not a skilful husbandry, be improved 
have waxed cold. 'fhis text indeed ' and made to bring forth good fruit. 
appears to have been,most unhappily What the divine Teacher designed to 
~or the advocates of this doctrine, assert was that, as long as the plants 
mtroduced into the eontroversy. retained their present state, their 

The good Doctor next refers to l fruit would correspond with their 
John iii. 9, as another passage which nature. In a similar manner, the 
positively teaches the doctrine which beloved apostle declares, that a 
we oppose. "Whosoever is born of christian cannot sin because his seed 

rernaineth in him, and he is born of 
• Rom. xii. 18. God. This he recommends to chris-

t Mark. xiii. 22, 23. t Matt. x11iv. 11-19. tians as a certain test of their state. 



" In 1.his the chi:C!ren of God are I the Holy Spirit, oq1e:·i~11ce in the 
manir,,,t an<l th,, c111ldrcn of the devil: \ hone,t and perseverin~ use of tli" 
whosnc,'er doeth not rii:;hteousness is I means of ii;racc. But they SLlY nothing
not of God." But this is a mark of as to the certainty of their persever
their present charactrr and state ; 0.nce; thon~h they give a cheerful 
and has no reference lo futurity. All assurance that, if they continue faith
-that John says might be trne of the fol, their end will Le peace. These 
-parties when he wrote, though they are precious motives of encour-
-aftcrwards apostatized aHd were finally agement to real christians to press 
fost. forwards towards those things that 

Lastly,the good and learned author are before, and to forget those things 
·refers to Matt. vii. '24, 25, as another that are behind. But the sa~red 
text which positi,,ely a,&erts the writers, from whose pens they pro
-doctrine of final perse"erance. lt is ceed, abound in such exhortations to 
the conclusion of our Lord's e:i.:cellent diligen<'P, and such warnings and 
-discourse on the mm,mt, in which Le prohibitions against negligence, as 
-cnmpares the person who heareth fwlly shows, that they knew there 
-his sayings and doeth them, to a was a probability of even flour,ishing 
-wise man who built a house whi<'h chr-istians falling away. 
neither the rain,nor the ffoods,nor the I now proceed to the fourth 
winds could overturn or undermine; class of texts adduced by that pious 
·because it was built on a rock. This writer in support af the doctrine of 
.and a number of similar passages final perseverance. He says "that, 
with which the Dr . .directs us to com- as they assert that those, who have 
.pare it, are e.v,idcHtly de,;;ibncJ. to fallen away from their profession, 
teach us the important lesson, that were never real christians, it is im
the christian i& safe, so long as he plied that Lhosewho are real christians 
retains his hold on the Saviour, and never do fall away." But we deny 
Jooks to him for protection ar.d guid- the p, emises on which his conclusion 
ance, from all the attacks of wicked is founded. 
men and devils.; and, that he mav The first text mentioned is I John 
-securel,y defy all the -storms raised .ii. 19. But the apostle is only stating 
.by his enemies whether temporal er tbe circumstance of certain apostates 
-spiritual. They describe the state who had left -the communion of him
of a flourishing christian, who, under self and his friendio ThE y had left 
-the influence of diviM grace, is ma- them, because they had never been 
king progress in the divine life. sincerely united with them; or, per
" His path," they say, " is as the haps more correctly, they had left 
-shining light which sbineth more and them, because, at the ti~e ?f leaving, 
more unlo the perfect day.'' "The they were not real chrisOans. At 
l'ighteous," they tell us," shall hoM all .events he is speaking of certain 
on his way; and he that hath clean ,persons, with whom his ,correspond
hands shall wax stronger and strong- ents were well acquainted,and he says 
er." The righteous "shall grow as nothing of others. If these w1?re the 
the lily, and ,cast f°'th his root as facts, the conclusion by no means 
Lebanon; h!s branches shall flourish,'' follows, that because some persons 
&c. Here again the sacred writers who we~e hypocrites, had withdrawn 
.agree in ascribing the temper and from the communion of the church, 
.grace, which a li~ely and diligent therefore no real christians could 
.believer will, under the .influence of apostatize. There does not appear 
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to be any connection between the of certain individuals, to all persons 
premises and the conclusion. "They without distinction. 
went out from us, hut they were not Thus, because our hlessed Saviour 
of us: for ii' they had been of us, represents himself a~ saying·, at the 
they would have co11tinue<l with us." lasl <lay, to some who asserted, whr!
" No doubt" is added by our trans- ther falst1lyortruly ,that. they had been 
lators : and there is no <l-oubt that, conspicuous profess<>rs ofhi5 religion, 
had_ they persevered in their attach- and do11e many wonderful works in 
ment lo chrislia11ity, they would have his nam2. "l never knew you; de-
continued among chrisLian~. Had it r,art from me,ye wOI kers of iniquiiy ," 
been said that none but such charac- it is inferred that all who, after 
ters would apostatize, there wo·u1d; having made a profession of religion, 
perhaps, have been;more plausibility will be excluded from everlasting 
in the argument. But the doctor life, were hypocrites ; and from this 
desires us to compare this passage inference, which certainly is a very 
~ith Deut. xiii . .14; which enacts dubioas one, it is still further infer
that Jews, who left the worship of red, that none who are sincere in 
God and turned' to idolatry, and their profes~ion of religion ever fall 
endeavoured to draw away other~, from it. Now it is obvious that 
should be destroyed. But it does neither of these inferences follow 
not appear how a passage which de- necessarily from the text: For 
scribestbeapostacyofJewscan prove I. though there may be many 
.the impossibility of apostacy among placed at the last day on the left 
christians. hand, who will be proved to have 

The worthy divine mentions, in been hypocritical professors, yet 
th~ next flace, Matt. vii. 23. Our there may also be others, placed 
Lord is .hera representing the recep- in the same awful situatioa, who, 
tion which, at the last day, some though once sincere in their profe~ 
will meet who will plead their reli- sion, will be found to have fallen 
gious acts as a title to heaven. Here from it-at least there is no intimation 
again is ooly an assertion which -to the contrary. And 2. if we 
·regards specilied characters, nothing admit the former inference the latter 
.of a general statement regarding does not follow; for if all th,1t stand 
all. Tbe omnisciell't Judge will there should be of that. charncter, it 
know with perfect accuracy the would only prove that all had per
true character of all who are called severed, aod not that none could fall. 
to his bar, and will pasi sentence But I proceed to Luke viii. 25. 
accordingly. Hypocrites may be Here the Saviour, in his parabolic 
found in ull churche_s; and though mode of instruction, represents the 
they may deceive their ft:llow-men, different characters of those who 
yet whatsoever cloke they assume, hear the word, by the different kinds 
they will at last be declared such as of ground in which seed is sown. 
God .ne_ver approved, "workers of "Honest and good hearts," as tbe 
iniquity." But he does not assert, Saviour calls them, "who having 
th,11. there will be none finally lost heard the word, keep it, and bring 
who were once truly in a state of forth fruit with patience,'' are re
grace_. The mis-applicp,tion ol these presented by good ground, on which, 
texts arises from n_ot distinguishing I when t_he_seed falls, it ,iprin~s up and 
general from parucular assertions, l>ears lru1t a hundred fold. Here I 
.and applying that which was said must confess thnl I hardly percei:v.e 

Jlo.L. XI. 3 A 
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l1ow this passage can he brought to 
bear on the subject. It is, I sup
pose, intended to infer that, as the 
!'leed sown upon other kind or ground 
failed in producing fruit, and as the 
!ileed sown upon the good ground 
brought forth abundantly; so the seed 
sown in good or honest hearts will 
infallibly bring forth fruit to eternal 
life. But this is all assumption. 
The e\'angelist does not say, either 
in the parable or in the explanation, 
whether all the seed sown, even on 
gorid ground, brought forth fruit ; 
nor does he any where assert that 
every one who listens to lhe word 
with attentir.n and approbation will 
bring forth fruit at all. Indeed 
there is one eirc11mstance mentioned 
which appears to contradict the sup
position, if aot to ov.erturn it. \l' e 
are told of some seed that wa!': sown 
upon a rock, and as soon as it sprang 
up it withered away, because it 
lacked :moisture. The Suiour ex
plains rt thus. H They on the rock 
are they which~ when they hea_r, re
ceive the word with joy, and for a 
while believe ; but afterwards, be
cau!le they ha\·e no root, in time of 
temptation fall away." These are 
strong terms: "recei1·ing the word 
with joy and believing" see1u much 
to resemble the description of a real 
christian ; but yet they were un
fruitful. They did not persevere_ 
The reason is, they wi..nled moisture; 
'' they had no root." They for a 
while believe, and in time of temp
tation fall away. This may intend,
not that they wanted any necessary 
grace or power, but that they did 
not impn~ve and exercise tlie grace 
bestowed on them with the diligence 
and watchfulness required in their 
circumstances. Parables are very 
precarious foundatio11s for doctrines. 

I have thus endeavoured to give 
what l conceive to be the true sense 
of ,the passages quoted by the pious 

and learned Dr. Doddridge in faTOtn' 

of the doctrine of final perseverance. 
Though I have ventured to expose 
the weakness of some of his argu
ments, it will not. I hope, be 
imagined, that I accuse him of any 
designed misrepresentation of the 
scriptures. 'l'he numerous indications 
of integrity and candour, apparent 
in all his works, and especially iia 
his " Family Ei:plJ6itor,'' place him 
far above the reach of so dishonour
able an imputation. A difference 
of oninion on this point may well 
exist among pNsons equally accept
able in the si11ht of God ; and I do 
most sincerely and cheerfully view 
this worthy divine, and many others 
who have taken the same side of 
the question, as some of the most 
excellent of the earth. 

I now lay down the j>en for the 
present; and if you should k_in~ly 
permit more remarks, I shall, ,r hie 
and healtl1 be spared, in my next 
attempt to make a few obsen•ations 
on the Fore-knowledge, of God, as 
connected with absolute Predestina
tion. 

I rema·in~ 
Y our's respectfully, 

Mru,saN. 
K.awl-Sarepeskash. 

Tmr. LABORIOUS AND SUC
CESSFUL MINISTER. 

We present to our readers, e8pecia lly 
to our ministerial Friends, a faw pleasing, 
and, we trust, interesting and .instructive 
Notices of a worthy servant of God, who 
endured hardship as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ, drawn from a valuable "Me. 
moir" of the indefatigable original, recently 
published by the Rev. S. Gilly, A. M . . and 
we feel persuaded, that we shall incur no 
censure from those who truly love the 
Saviour, and rejoice in the present and 
eternal welfare- of man, for inserting 
them. 
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Fnrx Nr.FF devoted his life 
to the duty of preaching the divine 
word to the scattered inhabitants of 
the_ dreary regions called the " High 
Alps" of France;• and, in the 
discharge of this sacred trust, felt 
that he was advaucing his principal 
object while he was improving the 
physical conditi:m of these poor 
people, and leading them to the ac
quiremen,t of general knowledge. 
The tliffieulties which this wise and 
pious man encountered could only 
have been overcome by the most 
arrlent zeal. The labours which he 
underwent, and the privations which 
he sustained, ruined his health, and 
consigned him prematurely 10 the 
grave. But his career, though short, 
was one of permanent usefulness to 
the mountaineers, in wh0se se~viee he 
perished : and he has left behind 
him a new example of how much 
ane man may accomplish for the 
benefit of his fellow-creaturfs, who 
goes forward in a g·ood work with 
singleness of purpose, regardless of 
anyotherreward than the approbation 
of his own conscience. 

Neff was not a man in whom book
learning constituted the only know
ledge. He received a tolerable 
education from the pastor of the 
village near Geneva, in which he was 
born ; and the contemplative and 
devout qualities of his mind were 
called forth by the grand and beau
tiful scenery by which he was sur
rounded in his boyhood_ But he 
had a love for what was practically 
useful, and he therefore learnt the 
trade of a nursery gardener; yet he 
had a strong passion for romantic ad
venture, and he entered as a private 
soldier in the service of Geneva, in 

" The High Alps were originally peopled 
by christie.ns who fled to these sterile e.nd 
gloomy mountains o.nd valleys to es~e.pe 
persecution for their religious opinions. 
They were for centuries a hiding place. 

1815. At sixteen, when r.e was a 
gardener, he published a valuable 
little treatise on the culture of tree, ; 
and, within two years after he became 
a soldier, at the age of seventeen, he 
was promoted to be serjeant of 
artillery, in consequence of his theo
retical and practical knowledO'e of 
l'l!athematics. His anxious d~sire, 
however, was to be a teacher o( reli
gion; and he at length quitted the 
army to devote himself to the studies 
which would be necessary, previous 
to his being ordai:1ed as a minister. 
He first assumed the functions of 
what is called a pastor-catechist, 
and was ultimately called to the 
\'Ocation,for which he was so anxious 
by one of thuse independent con~re~ 
gations of England, whose ministers 
are received in the Protestant 
churches of France. N etf adopted 
the resolution to be ordained in Lon
don, for the satisfaction uf some 
religious scruples. This ceremony 
took place at the Poultry Chapel, in 
I &2:3 ; and within six months after 
he was appointed authorized pastor 
of the department of the High Alps. 
To form an estimate of the labours 
which such an appointment involved . 
it may be sufficient to mention that' 
in order to visit his various flocks' 
the pastor had to travel, from hi~ 
fixed residence, twelve miles in a 
western_ direction, sixty in au eastern,. 
~wenty m asouthern,and thirty-three 
111 a norther~; and that Neff steadily 
persevered, m all seasons, in passing 
on foot from one district to another 
climbing mountains covered with 
snow, forcing a way through valkys 
choked up by the masses of rocks
that were hurled down by the win
ter's storm, partaking of the coarse 
fare and imperfect shelter of the 
p~asant's hut, and. ne,er allowing 
himself any repose or relaxation, be
cause the ignorance of 1he poor peo
ple who were intrnsted to his charo·e 

0 
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was so great, that nothing but in- fatigue of his long joumeys pass 
ccssant activity on his part could away, and became recruited with 
surmount the e"ils. Mr. Gilly has fresh strength. But for the high and 
justly observed, speaking· in his cha- holy feelings which sustained him, it 
racter of an English clergyman, is impossible that he could have 
" ft 1s well that we should see how borne up against his numerous toils 
hard some of our brethren work, and and exposures even for the few 
how hard they live ; and that we months in which he thus put his 
should discover, to our humiliation, constitution to the trial. Neither 
that it is not always where there is rug·ged paths, nor the in~lement 
the !?,reatest number of preachers weather of these Alps; which would 
that the word takes deepest root." change sometimes from sunshine to 

\\Then his arrrival was expected rain, and from rain to sleet, and 
in certain hamlets, whose r-0tation from sleet to snow ; nor snow deep 
to be visited was supposed to be under foot,.and obscuring the view 
coming round, it was bea1.1tiful. to when dangers lay thick on his road; 
sec the cottages send forth their nothing of this sort deterred him 
inhabitants, to watch the corning of from setting out, with his staff in his 
the beloved minister. "Come take hands, and his wallet on his back, 
vour dinner with us."-" Let me when he imagined that his duty, 
prepare your supper."-" Permit me summoned him. I have been as
to give; up my bed to you," were sured by those· who have received. 
re-echoed from many a voice; and him into their houses at such thnes, 
though there was nothing in the that he has come in chilly, wet, and 
re.past which denoted a feast-day, fatigued, or exhausted- by sudden 
yet never was festival observed with transitions from excessive heat to 
greater rejoicing than by those who piercing cold ; and that, after- sitting. 
shared their rye-bread and pottage down a few minutes, his elastic • 
with the pastor Neff. It was on spirits would seem to renovate his
these occasions that he obtained a sinking frame, and he would enter 
perfect knowledge of the people ; into discourse with all the rnentaL 
q uestiolling them about such of their vigour of one who was neither wearied. 
domestic concerns as he might be nor languid. When he was not 
supposed to take an interest in, as resident at the presbytery, he was 
well as about their spir.itual condition, the guest of some peasant, who found 
and finding where he could be useful him willing to live as he lived, and 
both as a secular adviser and a to make a scanty meal of soup-mea
religious counsellor. " Could all gre, often without salt or bread, and 
their diildren read ? Did they un- to retire to rest in the same apart
derstand what they read? Had they ment, where a numerous family were 
any wants that he could relieve? Any c1owded together, amidst all the 
doubts that he could remove? Any inconv.eniences of a dirty and smoky 
affiictions wbereiu he could be a hol·el. 
comforter?" But the. benevolent pastor of the 

It was thus that he was the father High Alps wa,s intent upon improving,. 
of his flock, and master of their the condition of his people as to 
affections aud their opioions ; and physical comfort, at the same time 
when the seniors !lsked for his hies- he proclaimed to them the hopes and 
siug. a1,d the children took hold of co11solatious of religion.• His first 
liis haudo 01 bis knees, he felt all the/ atten1pt was to impart to them au 
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idea of domestic convenience. Chim
neys and windows to their hovels 
were luxuries to which few of them 
had aspired, till he showed them 
how easy it was to make a pasi.age 
for the smoke, and admil.tance for 
the light and air. He next convinced 
them that warmth might be obtained 
more healthily than by pigging to
gether for six or seven month:i in 
stables, from which the dirt of the 
cattle was removed but once during 
the year. For their coarse and un
wholesome food, he had indeed no 
substitute, because the sterility of 
the soil would produce no other; but 
he pointed out a mode of tillage, by 
which they increased the quantity: 
and in eases of illness, where they 
had no conception of applying the 
simplest remedies, he pointed out 
the comfort which a sick p£ rstm may 
derive from light and warm soups 
and other soothing assistance, Still 
more characteristic of savage life, 
the women, till Neff taught the men 
better manners, were treated with so 
much disregard,-that they never sat 
at table with their husbands or bro
thers, but stood behind them, and 
received morsels from their hands 
with obeisance and profound rever
ence. 

He taught the people of the vallies 
how to irrigate their lands, so as to 
increase the grass, which is extremely 
small. He found the ulmost diffi
culty in expla~ning to his hearers 
that the water might be made -to rise 
and fall, and might be dammed up 
and distributed according·ly, as it 
might be wanted for use. The.labour 
and expense appeared to them in
superable difficulties. In. spite of 
their prejudices, he accomplished 
his object; working with the people 
as a common labourer, and applying 
his knowledge as an engineer for 
their exclusive advantage. By thus 
tcacl1ing them how to double their 

crops, he ~aved them from some of 
their most severe privations. He 
taught them also how to cultivate 
the pot a toe with a<lvantage. He 
incited the people to build a school
house in one of the districts where 
knowledge was most wanting, and 
that pmper teachers might be spread 
throughout these regions, so shut out 
from the ordinary means of educa
tion, he persuaded a number of 
young men to assemble together, one 
or two from each communion·,during 
the most dreary of the winter months, 
when they could not work in the 
fields; during that time to work 
hard with him in the attainment of 
that knowledge which they were 
afterwards to spread amongst their 
uninstructed friends and neighbours. 
The perseverance of these young 
people was worthy of their zealous 
pastor. To a£complish this good 
work perfectly, he obtained the 
assistance of a studious young friend, 
who was preparing himself for a 
great public school. Neff's own 
account of his progress as a school
master is interesting, and we are 
persuaded our readers will forgive 
us for inserting a few brief extracts 
from it. 

•' The short space of time," he says, 
"which we had before us, rendered 
every moment precious. \Ve divided 
the day into three parts. The fir~t 
was from sunrise to eleven o'clock, 
when we breakfasted. The second 
from noon to sunset, when we sup
ped. The third from supper till ten 
or eleven o'clock at night: making 
in all fourteen or fifteen hours of 
study in the twenty-four. We de
voteGI. much of this time to lessons 
in reading, which the wretched man
ner in which they had been taught, 
their detestable accent, and strange 
tone of voice, rendered a most neces
sary, but tiresome duty. The gram
mar, too, of which not one of them, 
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had the least idea, occupied much of, slight idea, as we went on, of the 
our time. People who have been , characteristics, religion, customs, and 
brought up in towns can have no ' history of each nation. These details 
conception of the difficulty which , fixed topics of rnornen~ in their recol
mountaineers and rustics, whose ideas , lection. Up to this time I had been 
are confined to those objects only to I astonished by the little interest they 
which they have been familial'ized, , look, christian-minded as they were 
find in learning this branch of science. in the subject of christian missions: 
The curious and novel devices which but, when they began to have som; 
must be employed, have this advan--, idea of Geography, I discovered that 
tage,-that they exercise their un- : their former ignoranee-of this science 
derstanding, and help to form their I and of the very existence of many 
j11dgment. lJictation was one of the , foreign nations- in distant quarters of 
methods to which I had recourse, : the globe,. was the cause of such in
but they wrote so miserably and 

I 
difference. For, as soon as they 

slowly, that this consumed a great began t,o learn who the people are 
portion of valuable time. Observing who require to have the Gospel 
that they were ignorant of the signi- preached to them, and in what part 
fication of many words of constant of the globe they dwell, they felt the 
use and recurrence, I made a selec- same concern for the circulation of 
tion, and set them to write down, in the Gospel that other christians en
little copy-books, words which were tertained. These new acquirements, 
in most frequent use ; but I was in fact, enlarged their spirit, made
obliged to rack my brain for new and new creatures of them, and seemed, 
brief definitions which they could un- to triple their very existence. Geo
derstand, and to make them tran- metry and music closed the course." 
scribe these. Arithmetic was another The unremitting labours of Nefti 
branch of knowledge which req,uired destroyed his health; and he was at 
many a weary hour-. Geography was length obliged to quit the inclement 
considered a matter of recreation after district in which he had accomplished, 
dinner; and they pored over the maps so much good. He lingered for some
wit~ a feeling of delight and amuse- time in a state of great debility, and 
ment, which was quite new to them. died, at Geneva, on the 12th April,. 
I also gave them some notiens of the 1829. 
sphere, and of the form and motion It was the anxiety of this truly: 
of the earth, of the seasons and the evangelical Minister, to build up the
climates, and of the heavenly bodies. christian on a foundation where self
Every thing of this sort was perfect! y dependence, vain-glory, and imagi
novel to them ; and even the first nary merit were to have no place what
elementary books were as uni:ntelli- ever ; and yet every act of his mi
gible as the most abstruse treatise on nistry proved that he set a, just value 
mathematics. I was conseciuently on knowledge and attainments. It 
forced to use the simplest and plain- was his labour of love to show, that 
est modes of demonstration ; but whenever any addition is made to our, 
these amused and instructed them at stock of knowledge, we not only gain. 
the same time. Proceeding from one something in the way of enjoyment,, 
step to another, I pointed out the but are laying up a store for the im
situation of different countries on the provement of our moral and religious 
chart of the world, and in separate feelings, and of our general habits of 
mao,;, wd took pains to give some industry. The spiritual advancement 
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,of his flock was the great end and 
object of all his toils : but no man 
,ever took a warmer interest in the 
temporal comforts of those about him; 
and this he evinced by instructing 
them in the management of their 
fields and gardens, in the construc
·tion of their cottages, and in employ
,ing all his own ac-quirernents :in phi
.Iosophy ancl science for the amelio
ration of their condition. He so 
condescended to things of low estate, 
as to become a teacher of the alpha
bet, not only to ignorant iufancy, 
but to the dull and unpliant capaci
ties of adults. Beginning· with the 
most tiresome rudiments, he pro
ceeded upwards, leading on his scho
lars methodically, kindly, and pa
tiently, until he had made them 
proficient~ in reading, writing, and 
~rithmetic, and could lead them into 

• the pleasanter paths of music, geo
graphy, history, and astronomy. His 
mind was too enlarged to fear that 
he should be teaching his peasant 
boys too much. It was his aim to 
5how what a variety of en9oyments 
,may be extracted out of knowledge, 
.e.nd that even the shepherd and the 
goatherd of the mountain side will 
·be all the happier and the better for 
every piece of solid information .that 
he can acquire." 

'THE DUTIES OF GIVING A'!ID 

LENDING. 

In reply to a Query. 

Gentlemen, 

b your number f~r A~gust last, one of 
,:our correspondents asks for an illustra
t1,on of the following precepts. " Give to 
him that asketh of thee ; and from him 
that would borrow of thee, turn not away." 
Matt. v. 42. "Give to every man that 
asketh thee; and of him that taketh away 
1hy goods, ask them not again. Do izood 
-•nd lend, hoping for nothing again." Luke 

vi. 91-So. Ae these &re the 1trongeet 
passages on the subject to which the en. 
quirer refers, permit me to offer the follow
ing remarks on them. 

It is obvious they enjoin generosity in 
giving and lending to the poor and neces
sitona. These are duties to which we are 
more or less obliged, in proportion to the 
extent of our property, and to the pressure 
of the want ·to be relieved The whole of 
our posse8sions are the Lord's ; we a-re 
only bis stewards; and if, wh,le we are 
lavish in expenses to gratify our appetites, 
decorate onr persons, and exhibit a greitt 
appearance, we are penurious in our Joana 
and donations to the poor and to the cause 
of God, it is certain we are not making a 
right nse of onr goods, and are in danger 
of being turned out of onr stewardships. 
In these noble precepts, there is a liberality 
of spirit which, though it startles and 
alarms our selfishness, is in perfect harmony 
with his conduct who " opens his hand 
wide, and satisfies the wants of every 
living thing." They inculcate the same 
amiable spirit which distinguished the 
philanthropic charge that Moses, in the 
11ame of Jehovah, delivered to the Israel
ites. "Thou shalt surely give to thy brother, 
and thine heart shall not be grieved when 
thou givest to him ; because, that for this 
thing, the Lord thy God shall bless thee in 
·all thy works, and in all thou puttest thy 
hand unto. For the poor shall never 
cease out of the land: therefore I command 
thee, saying, Thou sbalt open thy band 
wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and to 
thy needy, in thy land." There is much 
more danger of our not interpreting these 
precepts upon a scale sufficiently liberal, 
than there is of our giving and lending 
where we ought not; and it was therefore 
wise and kind in the blessed Saviour to 
,express them in more general terms, so as 
mast effectually to restrain our natural pride 
and selfishness. 

As it reepects g-foing, I would say to 
your correspondent, give w_itb discretian 
and prudence. If you have only a little t0 
spare, and are surrounded by poor rela
tives, do not distribute the whole of it 
among strangers, but be most liberal to 
them that are most nearly related to you; 
or, to use the words of the prophet, "Hide 
not thyself from thy own flesh." If you 
know that your bounty will be employed 
for wicked purposes, in support of pride, 
extravagance and idleness, do not impart 
it, since it is certainly contrary to religion 
to encourage any kind of sin.-Give with 
ju$lice. Do not bestow in alms what be-
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longs to your creditors, M11.ke urn ofthat 11.skod ~r re.payment, to turn round, a1u\ 
only which is your own ; because God not only withold his rights, bnt pursue him 
"h11.tes robbery for burnt offering."-Give with hostility, 
kindly. The person relieved . will feel To some persons it is better to advance 
)'Our kindness more than your money; an,\ a loan than a gift. Possessed of honourable 
wi!l be more excited by it to grllteful Jove feelings, upright principles, anrl prudent 
A very small contribution, accompanied consideration, they will make no promisee 
with indications of a sympathizing spirit, which they may not fairly calculate on be. 
will do more to bind up the wound, and ing ahl<l to perform; and, if unforeseen cir. 
invigorate the heart of the receiver, than a cumstances put it totally out of their power 
large benefaction accompanied with insult to comply with them, they will wait upon 
and imperieusne~s. Give largely when you you, before the time specified:, and give 
are able. If you are so poor as to be un. you a full account of all the facts of the 
able to bestow money, abound in the ex. case. • After such an explanation, a gene. 
ercise of kind offices. rous creditor, even though he may want 

lo reference to lending, it is better, as a the monev, will scorn to take an advan. 
general rule, to give a little than to lend tage of th~ necessities of the debtor; or 
much. In tl,.e way of a loan, we are apt even ui put him to s\iame or pain by 
to part with more than we can well spare, strong expressions of dissatisfaction. 
under the expectation of receiYing it again But other remarks, of a more critical na. 
in a short time; but it often happens, with lure, may be expected on these passages. 
people of 11. limited income, that they are I They appear to require us to give to every 
not able speedily to return what they have I applicant, whether he be worthy or not; 
borrowed. The necessities of every week I but no one surely will plead for this in. 
demand the whole of its income ; and it \ terpretation. They were never intended 
requires great foresight, management, and to encourage idleness and vice. In some 
prudence, and often great ~elf.denial. to people, industry would be totally extin. 
secure a surplus of even a few shillings. guished, and a base, encroaching dispo. 
At the time of borrowing, they will promise sition cherished; were it possible to have 
repayment by large instalments, and they all their 'Yants supplied, simply.by asking 
probably mean to ful.6.1 the engagement. for those supplies. Property would soon 
But they calculate on a total freedGm from change hands ; and those who, by industry 
losses, on the enjoyment of uninterrupted and economy, have realized a little to 
health in them•elves and their families, 011 support them in sickness and age, would 
having full employment, and perhaps en quickly be deprived of it by crowds of 
some adventitious sources of gain, with unprincipled speculators, or of mean and 
which they may have occasionally been • indolent supplicants. Why then is such 
favoured. Disappointment in any one of 

I 
comprehensive language used as "giving 

these expectations renders them unable to 
I 

to all that ask! doing good and lending, 
fulfil their promises, The lender feels as : hoping for nothing in return !" 
.if he had been almost betrayed; and the The wisdom of God,it has already been ob. 
borrower is much hurt at his brother, served,saw it needful to put a strong check 
for being so hard-hearted as not to make upon natural selfishnes~; and to take care 
allowance for an omission, which has been that, in the terms of the law; there should 
caused by events that he could not antici. not be the least apology for cruelty and 
pate. Even where no express time of re. and• unkindness. But, it may further be 
payment has been mentioned, conscience remarked, that borrowing and lending, 
is apt, when a reasonable period has among the Jews was a different concern 
elapsed, to whisper something respecting to what it is in our commercial country. 
injustice or ingratitude. The borrower, The system was not carried to one hun
especially if he be a poor person, imagines dredth part of the extent it is with us, In 
he sees, in the countenauce of the lender, this country, pe9p)e borrow for the pur
marks of anger or contempt. His feelings po6es of speculatiqn in trade, of which 
rise; and if he is as proud as, he is poor, there was scarcely any carried on in•Judea. 
no very unusual case, he begins to think Their property conFtisted of flocks and 
he has a right, in his turn, to shew marks.of herds, and the produce of the land; and 
his displeasure against his benefa~tor. when they-sought a loan, for any amount 
E,•idence of ingratitude is now more clearly beyond what. was needed for the removal 
exhibited; and the feelings of the other of any pressing necessity, it wits generally 
party are wounded to excess. He thinks that they might purchase seed or carry on 
it extremely wrong for any one to reeeive their husbandry. A ~ecollection of thes_e 
his favours, aHd then, though he never_ facts will not only throw light on their 
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pttseogee before us, but illustrate ihet fea
ture of the J ewieh low which permitted the 
Israelite• to take usury, or, 11.s the word 
should be understood, lawful inte,·est of 
strangers, but not of their own poor bre
thren, It waH supposecl that the latter 
would never ask for a loan except when 
tl1ey were in distress; ancl theri•fore the 
children of Zion were not to take advantage 
of their distress. But, as the former came 
amongst them for the purpose• of trade, 
and profited by an intercourse with them, 
they were allowed, on their part, to gain a 
profit likewise. Nor is there any thing in 
sucn a law to which we can reasonably 
object. 

Let it also be observed, that lending 
money upon interest is an act which,. ex
cept in peculiar circumstances, does not 
come into the class of the kind offices 
whieh the Saviour here enjoins. It is an 
affair purely commercial. If I consider 
the bonower means io endeavour to profit 
himself by risking my property, I am at 
perfect liberty, either to refuse it, or to re
quire interest. But to suppose that I am 
obliired to lend in all cases, without con
sideri.ug the persons borrowing as under 
every obligation to an.honest and punctual 
repayment, is 11.n idea, not c,nly inconsistent 
with the duty of providing for my own 
house, but with every principle of justice 
and common sense. 

The words in Luke vi. 30 cannot mean 
that, after we have lent money, we are 
never to ask f~r it again. The non-pay
ment of debts 1s an heinous sin ; and if a 
brothe~ be indulging in it, he ou_ght to be 
admonished, and excited to repentance. 
The psalmist mentions it as- a mark of a 
truly bad man-" that he borroweth and 
payeth not again," and can it be our duty, 
when we _see a bro!.her acting a similar part, 
not to po111t ont In~ enor? Thcjuclicions 
lJr. Cam_pb~II re?d,;rs the phrase "hoping 
for notl11ng a~am by a rather sin~ular 
turn, "despairing of nothing;" an<l ob
s~rves lh_at. 1h~ origin_al worcl has not any 
\\here, e1_1her _m cl~ss1cal or sac reel writing, 
the meaning given m our translation. He 
~l•o . obs~rves that the term " to lend" 
11nphes the stipulation of the return of 
what is lent : othernise it would not be 
lent hut given : and he conceives that the 
prec~pt is. given to prevent that over 
caution~ n11strust, which often pr11v<'s a 
great lundrance t? th~ exer~isc ot _rharity 
towards a person 1n d1ffic11lt1es. lhs para
phrnse is," Le,nd cheerfully, without tearing 
the loss of what is thus bestowec!. It often 
happens ~hat, contrary to appearances, 
the loan 1s thankfully return<'d by the. 

onowe1·; but, ifit should not, rcn:.ember, 

Vot. XI. 

and !rt this ~ilence yonr rlonbt•, that Gori 
rharget!i him~rlf with what you ~i ve from 
love_ to him ~nd lo,ve to yo:~r neig-hhonr. 
He IS tl1e poor man :i s11rPtv. 

Snch, gentlcme11, are the views wh;ch I 
entertain of these important precepls. 
1 hey teach tlie wealthy to cliffn,e "iclely 
the streams of their be111•'1icence • aml 
withont violating the rulc·s of discretion o; 
prudenc~, to g-ive bonntifully anrl Hacious
ly. They direct us to allow our brnch,,r 
occasionally tl,e use of onr pr0p,-rty ; and 
not ~peeddy require it again while the 
reason for borrowing it rontinnes ; anc!. 
though they must be taken with some of 
!he exceptions hinted at, it may be fairly 
rnferred, from the comprehensive tPrms 
used, that we onghl not, on these poi11ts, 
to propose to ourselves a low standard of 
duty. 

After having lhns pleaded the cause of 
the poor, I may perhaps be allowed to 
reqne~t them to gnard against an en
croaching spirit; ancl to be from pt in dis
charging their debts as far as they are 
ahle. Let them cultivate the noble fprl
iogs of the man who,_w_hile he was cutting 
a beam, had the m1stortnne to cl rop his 
axe into the water. He cried ont in dis
tress, '' Alas, master r it was borrowerl ;" 
and God was pleased even 10 work a 
miracle to relieve such )•ononrable anxiety. 
Let all who have obtained loans consider 
the defic.ite sentiments of the apostle 
Panl with respect to Onesimus. Thongh 
he well knew that the goodness of Phile
mon woulcl allow him lo make use of the 
conve, ted slave for his own convenience 
he would by no_ mrans act upon a principl'; 
that seemed, Ill the lsmallest cl'e.,ree to 
violate the strictest laws of pr~pe, ty . 
bnt sent Onesimns back, with a most' 
respectful Ie1ter, to his master, that his 
con•ent might be fairly 2iven, l.itfore he 
reqnest,·cl Onesimns to attend him on l,is 
missionary Pxcnrsions. Actina from the 
same principle, yon will not co~ehul'c,, he
.can,e a brother does not ask yon for a 
loan,_ that he has re_ally given it; bnt by 
off'enng to rrpay 1t, allow him a fair 
opportunity to say what his intrntions 
really are. In the same letterto Philemon 
yon ma.y abo ol.isene. no-t only the con~ 
rlescens1011 ot the great apostle in interest
ing himself so deeply in the wl'lfare of a 
fugiLi_vc slav'.·• lmt his high seo-se of justice 
also 111 offenng to pay his dellts. "It he 
hath wrongecl thee, or oweth thee on.,ht 
pnt that to mine account; I Pan! l~v; 
written it with my own haoti, I will repay 
it.'' 

I am, gentlemen, 
Y0ur's, &c-

C,i .. EJL 
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HINTS To YOUNG PROFESSING 
TRADESMEN. 

church, or at least profoSB to be the dlsci
!'les of lhe same Savionr, Discontent 
distrust, and s11s1,icion, pervade all thei~ 
tr8nsactions, and a rnpt11re at length 

Gentlemen occurs ; probably at a t!me the_ least 
' expecte,1 and the most mcon,ement to 

WILL yon pt>rmit an old man, who has , him whose Inattention has camed it. 
Peen somethin,t of the professing w·orld, to f Again. A habit of trifling with our 
drop a frw w·ords of effectionate and re- promises inflicts a vitalinjury on the moral 
Fpfctful advice to Young T1adesmen in : principle. Tliat sacred veneration for 
gent>ral, especially to those who are called I truth in all its exhibitions, which forms 
by the name of Chri,t, on a subject which, 

1

, one of the most esse.ntial distinctions of 
~ much frar, is too often passc.-d over with moral r~ctitude, is easily weakened; and, 
!•ttle a_tte~tion, as a veni~I crime, though unl~ss guarde~ with jealous vigilance, may 
1ti; pult 1s great, and its consequence• be 1mpercepub!y destroyed. Sorry should 
often very seri~ns. I refer to' the too I be to class all those who are guilty of 
corr.mon practice of men in bosine,s, who I the crime on ~iioh I am animadverting, 
are employed to execute the orders of under the appellation of liars; yet I 
others, nq:lecting to perform their engage- am convinced, by painful observation 
mf'nts, at the time agreed upon when they that its natural tendency is to encourag~ 
~1".de!take them. 'I bis practice !s highly habits of, falsehood ; and, unless tim~ly 
1n.111r1ous both to the nnperformmg pro- checked, 1t may lead on to the most dis. 
misers then selves, and to their employers. graceful depths of deception and guile, Nor 
Tbe latter often incur the disgraceful and is the plea that snch promises are ofhm 
humiliating censure of breaking thfir own made incautiously, and without a due 
premises; and frequently suffer the lo~s , examination whether tbeit· performance 
both of character and of profit through i be practicable or not, a valid excuse. 
the fault of others. Their business is I Such examination ought to be made before 
thrc-.rn into confusion and disorder, anrl the task is undertaken. The prudent man 
tt,eir arrangementsdistnrLed-tbeir minds I foreseeth the evil and hideth himself: 
are perplexed, 811d their trmpers ruffled, / and a wise man sitteth down and conntetb· 
merely because tbey have relied, perhaps, 1 the cost, whether he has the means of 
too incautionslv, on the engagements of finishing a tower before he undertakes 
others. And it will be well if, iu these the building ofit. 
circumstances of irritation aud disappoint- Lastly. The holy scriptures, wl,ich all· 
me11t, tl,ey maintain that equanimity of ch1·istians profess to regard as tht' divinely 
temper and courtesy of deportment which authorized rule of their conduct, unite in 
so highly adorn r·bristianity. Thoughtless condemning the practice against which I 
and nnj!ratefol indeed must bis heart be, ! 1,ave veutnrerl to warn my young friends·. 
tl,at can, without pain, inflict s~ch evils as I Al! the denunc,iat)ons against pr?ctising_ 
these m, 1,is employer, who 1s probably gmle and deceit 1n tire transact:ons ot 
both desirous of promoting bis interests . profrssors one with another; and all the 
and is at that moment labouring to do it. awful tbreatenings against falsehood, in all 

Y <'tit i~ not those only against whom it • its branches, might easily be quoted in 
is practicrd who snfiPI' f1om this want of: proof of our assertion; but I hope, that 
p11nrt11ality: tl:ose who practise it feel n~ne of your read~rs are unacquainted 
mP>t la1gely its fatal effect,. Arn! as , w1th them: There 1s, however, one pa~
sl'lf intn, st ,, ill son-etimts produce refor- sage so drrPctly to the purpose that 1t 

n·ation \\hn ,,cbler motives fail, allow me would be culpable to omit it. Under the 
to allnde , ery biiefly to one or two of lhe impnfect dispensation of the Law, the 
evils wLkb naturallv fall on him "ho is spi1·it11al inhabitant of Zion, says the 
gnill y of it. • ins1,ir<·d PEalmiH, •' swore to his own hnrt. 
• He Josps the codi:lence and respect, ;rnd changed not." So sacred did the 

and soouer or lat<'r, tire custom of his em- ancient people of God esteem their en
ployer. When persons l,ave repeatedly ga_gements,_ that if, through ignorance .or 
bef'n disappointed Ly a tradesman, they m1sconcepllon, they had made a promise 
011 oht not they cannot, trust liis future which was obviously to their own disad
eu;ageme;rts. Circnmstan~es may! for a 'vant_age, ~hey felt the'!ls~lves bo11nd to 
sea•on, induce tl,em to contmue tl;e,r con- puform 1t. Let chnsuan tradesmen 
nections with hiru; Lnt it cannot be done recollect this trait in the cha,·acler of the 
with thal mutual confidence and esteem, : Jewish s'1int, \\hen they are tPmpted to 
wbieh 011~1,1 to subsist between persons forfeit their words to secure a paltry tem. 
who 1,11obably are uwmLers of the same po1ary profit. 



OBITUARY. 

I am well n'Ware, gentlemen, that some I who hart an op1,orlnnity of knowing her. 
wl~o cannot avoid fePling conscious (lf She had long been the snbject of great 
g111I~ on this snbject, will endeavour to bodily rlebility, and was a pleasing exam
pallrnte their conduct by various plf,as. pie ot humility aurl resignat",on. HHt ber 
They will urge that unexpected orders health of late greatly improved ; and dur• 
may be received; unforeseen impediment, ing thP last summer was better than it had 
may arise; they are desirous of extending been for the fourteen previons years. Yet 
their business, and therefore unwilling to when the hopes of her family were high 
1·efnse orders. lint these apologies will respecting domestic comfort, a sudden 
by no mean, justify the _practice. lJnex- attack,of pleurisy removed her to ,•ternity. 
peeled orders have no light to supersede, During her last illness, which was bnt five 
or even to hinder, previous ones. A days, her sufferings were very great ; and 
promise once made is irrevocable; and a she said I now prove the extreme folly 
man who properly values the claim, of of those that put off rel,gion till they 
rectitude would not wisu a tradesman to think their end is near. It is enongh 
.break it, even to oblige himself. He now lo bear the sufferings of the body. 
would respect the person who acted from She has lelt four chil,lren in a giddy 
so honourable a motive; and most probably and vain worl I to mourn for the g11idP. 
feel desirous of further connections wi1h of their tender years; and a deepl; affiic
him.-Unforeseen impcdimeats, when they led partner to lament, for a linle time, his 
lie beyoud the reach of prudent foresight, irreparable luss. 
will he gently treated, and, as far as pos- Her remains were committed to th" 
sihl!l, t:xcused hy every reasonable and earth, at Broughton, on Wednesday Nov. 
consideiate employer.-lt is laudable for 23; when Mr. Hoe, her pastor, delivered 
.a tradesmau, in most cases, to be deoirons an impressive sermon to her weeping rela
of extending his busio,·ss; but the most tives and friend~, from Jnde i. 24.. "Look
ready means of ohtaining this honoural,le ing for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 
end will be by cultivating hahits of dili- unto eternal life," a passage selected by 
gence, punctuality, integrity and courtesy. her afflicted husband as particularly ex
These will inspire confidence and nourish pressive of her life and death. In thi• 
respect in all with whom he i• connected; village, resides a trnly candid anJ pio,u 
aml ultimately, through the blessing of an minister of the establisl.uuent, who fre
approviug Providence, lead to a happy quently visited her, and conversed and 
degree of sucress. Numerous instances prayed with her in her last sufferings; and 
of the truth of this maxim are daily cccur- laboured by writing, cooversation,1 and 
ing in the busy world: and the young prayer, to comfort tbe distressed family 
christian will find that, io this io,tance, as when death had taken place. On tile 
.well as io every other, "Godliness is Sunday morning alter her interment, be 
pl'ofitable for all things; having the promise made honourable mention of her in tile 
of the life that now is, and of that which parish church ; and said many pleasing 
is to come.'' comforting tl.Jings on the occasion, from 

NESTOR, those memorable words of Jacob in his 
latter end. " l have waited for thy salva
tion, 0 Lord."• 

OBITUARY. 

ON Nov, 17, 1831,dcparled this life, Mrs. 
EuzABllTH HATTON wife ol Wm. Hat
ton of Old Dalby, LeictStersbire, G. B. 
minister, in the fiftieth year of her age. 
She was baptized and admitted to fellow
ship, at Wimeswould, in the year 1800; 
and remained a consistent member of the 
llroughton church, which was formerly a 
branch of Wimeswoulcl, to her death. She 
wias a person of few words and much 
averse to high professions and religious 
parade. She was a keeper at home, an 
industriou.i guide of her family, a tender 
mother encl a loving partner. lndee~ 
ahe stoud high as a christian amo ,,g all 

Reader, trifle not with your soul and 
eternity I R~member here only five days 
passed between health and death : and 
even five days may not be granted to you. 

- W.H. 
Ar.ICE MELLORS was the second 

da11gh1e1 .of George and Lydia Allen, 
both consistent members of the G. H. 

• The above obituary, we are informed, 
was sent, to be forwarded to u~ some 
months ago; and the friends of the de
ceased feel no small disappointment at not 
seeiug it in an earlier number. As it 
never reached us, we cannot account for 
the delay, whicb we siucerelJ regret; uni 
hope t11at we shall be acquitted of any 
designet.l llf'glect. 
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clmrch at Ki1·kby Woodhouse, for npwards 
of fort,· ''"ars. \l'ith tendn concern for 
her spiriiual welfare, they conrlnctcd her 
to the l,onse of God ; and, even while a 
chilrl, she became impressed with the 
imrortance of divine things. Her natural 
disposition was steady, aud her drport
m,•nt in life strictly morul; sl"' was 
therefore pn-ser\'ed from many \'ices which 
abound i11 the world. Yet, wl,ilc 110 out
ward bh•mish appeared in her character, 
she r<•111ained a strn11gcr to tile grace of 
God, until she was twPnt)'•two years of 
~I?''• At that tin,e, she att,·1llkd the wor
ship of the G,·neral Baptists, in Stoney 
Street, I'\ ottingham ; and there discoH~• NI 
that sl,e was a conde1n1Pd sinner in the 
sii:ht of God, aud expos,•d to his C'ternal 
displeasure. She began i_1, ,-arnl',t to seek 
tlw salvation of hl'r soul ; she ,-,.,,,1 the 
seriptures "·ith dilige11ce, a11d a\tendt•d 
all the mPans ot !;rac,-, bnt couht fi ,d no 
comtort-to her troul.aled mind. At length, 
she was directed to the Lord J ,·sus l 'hris: 
for pardun. and wh,le h~ariug a s,·rmon 
f,om tliese words "l'nto )"Oil which be
Ji, ve he is prec;on,," she was enabled to 
bclie,•c 011 him with all l:cr heart; the 
lo,·e of God was shed abn,acl in her 
soul; and she ku"w that she h .. d obtained 
n"ll-mption tb1 ongh the blood or Chiist, 
even the forgive11css of ell her sfos. Svon 
alter this event, she "as baj'tized, ;,ud 
joined the church iu Stone)· •trnet; of 
\\hich she continued an lw11011rnl.ale and 
consisteut member to 1he cluse of her 
earthly pilg, image. 

:-ome time alter her baptis:n, she I e
moved -to Hurknall; and iii Jaunary 181(1, 
she entnl'd iuto the marriage state wit!, 
Mr. Paul Mellors of H,at place. In a 
frw mouths after that event, the chur~b of 
which sue was a member, extended their 
Libcurs 10 Hncknall; and a ,mall society 
waE formed. Our sister c~st in her Jot 
with them, and became one of the firmes1 
supporters of the iufant cause. 

During the whole course of her pfClfes
sion. she was a cousiEtent follower of the 
Sa, iour. bhe ,-ntertaiaed the most 
LuwLling views of herself, "liile she ~in
cerell ll noted in •he merits of her He
de1:mer. Dnriug the last two or three 
yeu1s of l,n life, she was l.he subject of 
wud, atfiictiou ; lrnt she "as patient and 
resigned to tlie l<ill ot Lu heavenly 
:Fathei-. In the prn•pect ol death liec 
min<l was kept in pt'l·tect fJt'aCt'. Chrigt 
was the fouodation of her liope, and the 
wurce ot all lit•r li.1pJ,i1,ess. i:>he fdl 
asletp in J e,us, May 21, lt,31, in the thirty 
u:1, lb ~ ear of her age. Mr. J • low right 

preached her funeral sermon from Gal, 
,i 14. •• God fo1-bid that I shonld glory, 
save in the cross ofom· Lord Jes11sCh1·ist." 
May all her relatives and frien,ls follow 
h<'r as she followed Christ, and at last 
meet her in heaven! 

J. ll, 

TEACIIHG \\'n11·1NG in SuNJJAY 

~c1100Ls on t!te.Lo1tn's DAY. 

THE ,ubjoinetl " Questions" have been 
forwarded to us, with an urgent reqne~ 
f,.,. their early insertion, and an anxious 
hope that they will soon olJt,,iu a reply. As 
the subjPct has long appeared to us of 
~rcat importance; and we kuow that 
some· respectable chtll'ches have been 
agitated by a dive1sity of opinions on it, 
we should esteem it a particular favour if 
s.,me judicious and experienced friend 
"onlu communieate a tew plain, practical, 
scri plural, and concil:atory observat,ons, 
for the direction of the iguoranl, end the 
confirmation or the "ave.-ing. Our cor
respondents may expect a candid and im
partial reception; as their argnme,,t, may 
have a happy tendem·y to dissipatt> some 
donl.,ts which have long perpl1·xed the 
u,ii;id of the 

ElllTOll, 

" QUESTIONS."-). What aTe the spe
cific obji,cts which the advocates for tearh
ing wnting lo Snnda1-scl!ool scbol~rs _on 
the Lord's-day have 111 view? 1t 1s, 111-

deed desirable that all children should 
atlai~ the knowledge of any art or science 
which may be beneficial to them in a tem
pordl, and especially in a opiritual, 11oint 
uf view. But is it absolutely necessary 
that all shonld learn to write 1 lf it is, 
can they not, by proper ma11agem,·nt, b_e 
taught on the week-day 7 

2. Are not the essential and ultimate 
objects of Sunday-school instrnction to 
teach poor children to read the sacr_ed 
scriptures, who must, probably., 01he1·w1se 
remain unable to do it ; aoll to render 
these institutions instrumental, through 
the 1.Jlessing of God, in bringing them to a 
saving knowledge of tlJe truth as it is in 
Jesus 7 Can, then, the cmploym1·nt ot a 
large proportion of their time, in learn
ing to wri1e, contribute to the attainment• 
of these ends ? 

a. \I' c make use, and profitabk use too, 
of tl.Je sciences bf arithmetic aud g1 am-· 
mar, of the original languag~s of I I ,, •ea i~
ture, &c, &c. 011 the Loni s-day. ,.uu 10 
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some of its most sacred services. It is I of onr readers, in a former volume.• We 
very desirable that a due acquaintance have jnst been favoured with the minutes 
with these lhings should be acquired ; of its third Annual Meet inµ-, which was 
but wouhl this juslily the practice of l1eld May 2, 1832, at Dumfermline, and 
teaching them, 011 that sacred day, even attender) uy ei~ht ministers and three 
when they could not 1,e learn I on any delegales; the ninlh minister not L,eing 
other day? able to attend personally, sent a leiter. 

4, ls the prnsperity of a Sunclay-scl1ool, In the course of ti1e meeti11g, Mr. Ha
in numbers, a sultic1ent r"ason for teach- rnilton, of Leith, who i,as takei, a large 
ing writing on that. day? • chapel in that town, which he expects 10 

6, Is it lawful to continue this vractice, open in a few wee•s, and ~I r. lh)sdale, 
when it is a doubt with some whether it of Cairnbulge, were received as ministers 
is consislent with the sacred precept to ol this mis,ion. 1t was agreed-ibat each 
keep holy the sabbath day? Would if not church is at lil,crty to choose its own form 
be most prnper to lay aside every thing of govcrnme11t, without the interference 
which creates condemnation of mind, of any othe1' church; that Cl)flections lie 
althou~h it may conduce to the temporal made in all the churcht·s for the support 
advantage of the schoJ.,rs. Rom. xiv. 33. or this mission; that a cleputation shall L>e 

6. lu all.doubtful cases, ought not the appoin1ccl to ,·isit 11,e "est of :Scotlaucl, 
011inion and practice of learned and I to prn:note its objects; that J. Lurns con
pious men -to ·have a proper inflne,~ce in i 1i11ne the Eclitor of The Ch,istidll :'tlis
directiu~ onr conduct? 1f so, what are I cellany ; ai:d that he be llrnnkvd for his 
their sentiments un 1his sul,ject? past valuable s, niccs: that tl1e Provi-

J. H. sioual Committee have power to recvg-
ui:te and rccl·ive n1inisters and cl1urcJies 

CONFERENCE. 
iuto the mission, !luring the next year; 
and that the ne>.t Annual Meeting be he)J 
at Erli:iburgh, Proviuence permitting, the 

•vas l,eld secuuil \\ eduesuay in 1\lay, 1633. The 
THE YORKSHIRE Co~FERENCE • 
t M l lJ d A t 20 1832 Mr. nfeeti;,g was harmonious, iuterestiug, and 

a, a ey. :' ge, ugns , _. piol:ital,le. 
1 homas Suuth openecl the meeting b.y The follo,dng are the present stations 
P,':•yer: A letter w_as read lrom Mr. ~I· 1 of the Ministers:•-F, lJlake, .Euiuburuh; 
l ickenng, reque-Ung. the Yorkslnre J. Hamilton, Leith; J. Bou:es, Dund;e ,· 
churches to supply Ashlor<l and .B.-aLlwell lV I:{ b.. ·k Id . J 1J p I 
four II tl i tl This case was • c,seman, 11 a Y, • urns, ert •: 

. 
1011 .•s 11 

. ie year. . . H. llart, Aberueen; Drysdale, Cairn-
l~lt nnclec1di,d till alter the M1dlan_a Con- uulge ; T. Kingsford, Leuchars; and J. 
fereuce. l\lr. H. lughdm was desired to 1, . th l'i LI h 
write to Mr. W. Pickering on the suuject; airweu er, • ew uig • 
auu tu make such enquiries as appeared to 
him necessary; and req11est Mr. t'ick ering 
to write to !Jim agai,:; on this business. 
l\lr. I{. Ingham was a11pointed to lay the 
decision of the J\lidl•nd Conference I.Jefore 
the committee for the Academy ; and it 
was agreed that 1h, ir opinion should be 
co11clusive. The friends at .Biadfonl re
turnetl their thanks to the meeting for 
supplies ; imLI solicited another arra~e-
111cnt till the next Conference; which is 
aplJointe<l for Dec. l!5, 183:!, at llirches
clid'; Mr. Ueorge Dean to preach. 

At seven in the evening, l\lr. Hollin
rake vpeued \he 111i4hc service, and Mr. 
H. lugham preached Imm 1 John v. 19. 

REVIEW. 

TUE H1sTOR\" AND ToPOGRAPIIY OF 

Till> UNITl<U STATES j edited by JoHN 

HoWAIIU H1NTuN, A. M., assisted by 
s,i·eral Literary (.;entlemen in .america and 
England ; ,11,is, uted u.ith u i::eries of 
Views, drau:n un the spot, end engrared 
on ':iteel, apresslyfor this JYork. 

4to. :! vols. 1'1'· -ltl-l "nd 5\JO. :Simpkin antl 
L\larsh;;ll. 

h a formrr volu111e ot this Miscellany, t 
we have iunoduceu to uur rea<le,s this 
extensive ancl important puulication, of 
which we are very happy uow to annuun~c 
tlfe completion. II e hate g1nu alre11uy a 

• 1,nef <1ccu11111 of tile interest111~ contents 
UNITED CHH.ISTIAN MISSION. 

· -- I • G. 13. 11. and M. U. vol. ii.:. pp. :.!!J9 
W i,; introduced this Sodety to the notice I and 37 tl. 

-~ ::,ee G. 13. lL vol. x. pp. 170 and ..121. 
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of the firet volume, which was occupleJ by 
the History of the Rise and Progress of 
the llnited State•. The second volume, 
wl,ich now lies before us, concludes the 
arduous nnde, taking. The p,·rnsal of it 
has, in no degn~e, diminished the high 
expectation which we had indulged ot its 
excellence, from the examination of the 
first part. We have only room to notice, 
as briefly as justice to the indefati;;able 
Editor and enterprising Publishers will 
permit, the varied an,l important infor
marion it conveys. And we the less re
gret :he narrow limits to which we are 
confineil, as we hope that the future co
lunms of this Miscellany will be enriched 
with extracts from its instructive pages. 

The sc,~ond volnme is divided into five 
books, which respectively treat of the 
Phisical Geography; the l\atural His
tory; tl11, State of Society ; and the To
pography of the United States. Thefirst 
Hook opens with a general outline of the 
geography of this rising country, and pro
ceeds to dHcribe its ruonntains, ri,ers, 
Jakes, and inland navigation. The second 
treats of its g<'olugy, tbe various kinds 
of its fossils and minerals, its botauy and 
and zoology. The third enters into a ra
ther Jcugtbened detail of the ag1iculture, 
the finance. revenues, expenditure, debt, 
and population of the union. Thefourth 
book will probably h~ Lhe most interest
ing to geuerdl readers. It describes 
largely tile state of society in this im
proving republic; and fnru1•iles pleasing 
information of its political institutions and 
jurisprudence, its executive government, 
judici4.1 aud municipal arrangements, its 
police and military power, its courts, 
both subordinate aud superior, and its 
judicial proceedings and courts of Jaw. 
Above thirty pages are devoted to a. view 
of religion in the United States. Its reli, 
gious sects. and their extent and inflnence 
on the cowmnnity; the inutilily of na
tional ecclesiastical establishments, and 
the adoantages "hich cbristianity derives 
from being cxeml'ted from them in this 
!Jappy laud ; the nature and tendency of 
revivals of religion, camp-metlings, and 
other similar transactionM, pass in succes
sive review; and are discus•ed with free
dom anJ spirit, but at the same time wit!J 
candour and judgment. The Theological 
and Benevolent Justitutions are next no
ticed, and the chapter cl<>ses with a re
view of the whole bubject. Tile reader's 
attention is then called to the literature, 
aru, and manner, of the IJuited 1-itates; 
and l.t i• instructed in the numbers, cha
racter, religion, and wars of the native 

Indians; the extent of slave1·y in th~se 
regions of freedom; the internal slave 
trade; the condition, instruction, treat
ment, and sale of the slaves, are ponr
tray"d with a bold lrnt discriminating pen
cil, The last hook is occul'ied with a 
ilistinct account of each state composing 
the l1uiou; detailing its boundaries, extent, 
climate, soil, commerce, institutions, re
li~ion, leading to .. ns, &c. from the most 
authentic sources, chiefly official docu
ments. 

This brief and necessarily imperfect, 
sketch of the content.~ of the liteiary part 
of this volume will ena!Jle the reader to 
form some i<lea, though a very inadequate 
one, of the nature aud extent of the Edi
tor's labours; and any panegy, ic of ours 
would add nothing to the effect of this 
plain statement. The publication, we 
doulit not, will become a standard work on 
both sides of the Atlantic, and it well de
serve the honour. 

The illustrations and embellishu•ents 
exhibit a splendid specimen of the graphic 
art, and must ha..-e cost an immense sum. 
There are n,·arly one hundred exquisite 
plates, which present beautifol views of 
the natural scenery of this highly interest
ing portion of the globe, such as lakes, 
rivers, mountains, and cataracts, besides 
many public buihlings, churche8, and 
chapels. The whole is interspersed with 
ma1,s, accurately drawn aud neatly en
graved, of the Union, and its various 
States, with two maps illustrative of the 
gt,ology of the country; and, as a frontis
piece, an exquisite portrait of the illus
trious Wasbiugton. These add much lo 
the value of the volumes; which we cor
dially recommend to our readers, both for 
the ability, candour, and care with which 
they are written, and the spirit and ele
gance w,th which the mechanical part baa 
been executed. 

SCRIPTURE PoRTIONSjoT the AFFLICTED, 
and especially the SICK, with Reflections 
from various .Authors, • 

2imo. pp. 200. cloth. Religious Tract 
Society. 

As man is always exposed to a variety of 
afflictions and sorrows, consolatory p11bli
catio11s [are never uuseasonable. There 
will always be found many by whom such 
produellons will be eagerly perused. The 
work before us makes no pretensions to 
originality, but consists entirely of ex
tracts from some of ou1· most eminent 
divines. Each abstract is subjoined 
to a text of scripture, which it is intended 
to illustrate; and is usually accompanied 
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wilh a poetic qnotalion on the Aame sub
jrcl, When we mention the names of 
Bennett, Caryl, Henry, Lei~hton, Jay, 
&c., it will readily be inferred, that the 
sPlecte•I obsnvations of such men are wdl 
wo1 th rnading. 

The following specimen will give a fair 
idea of the nalu.-e of the work. 

•• Lnke xxii. 42.-Fatber, if thon be 
willing, remove this cup from me: never
theless, not my will, but thine be done. 

"This must be our pattern, and we 
should endea,·onr, in the use of all proper 
means, to bring our hearts to a corres
pondent temper, and the like submission : 
particularly encleavonring by prayer, 
waiting and br:,?ging for the Divine Spirit 
to impres~ and infoim yonr hearts hHe
unto. Observe the wor kiugs of your own 
minds on all occasions, and never suffer a 
rebellious, tumultuous thought to arise nn
eensured. This is your dnty, here is 
yoU1' happiness, and the perfection of it 
will, in• part, be your beaven,-llENJAMIN 
BENNET, 

'" BP. HOPKINS remarks, • All religion 
fas in conforming our wills to the will of 
God ; that there should be bnt one will 
between God and us, and that this should 
be his most wise and righteous .. m. The 
will of his precept he bath made known to 
ns by his word, and to that we ought to 
submit our wills.' 

" Do not say that it is impossible to re
duce these exhortations to practice. Many 
suffering sainb have experienced the 
contrary. When the late Rev. JoH N 

TowNsl!N D, the benevole11t founder of 
the Deaf and Dumb Sodety, was suffer
ing extreme pain in his last illness, he 
exclaimed, ' Human nature caur.ot bear 
Ibis long. What m•1st have been the 
suffel"ings of the martyrs at the stake ! 
What mmt have been tl,e Savionr"s agony, 
when, iu the prospect of death, he cried 
0111, ' Father, if it be possible, let 1his 
cup pass from me : nevertheless, not my 
will, but thine be done!' What are my 
sufferings compared to the Saviou,·'s in the 
garden, when he sweat, as it were, great 
drnps of blood ! Fathrr of mercies ! hea,· 
my poor prnye1·, if not to relieve, help me 
to brar and snffer." -

" It is a pleasing remark of tl,e late 
Mr. SWAIN, a minister at Walwm th, 'The 
lovdy bird of Paradi,e-christian con
tentment-can sit and ~ing in 1he cage of 
affliction and coufinemcut, or fly at liberty 
through lhe vast expan.i;e, with almost 
•qnal satisfaction; while ' even so Father, 
for so it secmeth good in thy sight,' is the 
chief note in the celestial song." 

" 'One prayer I have, all prayers in one, 
When I am wholly thine; 

Th_y will, my God, thy will he done, 
And let thy will be mine. 

All-wise! A !mighty! and All-good ! 
In thee I firmly trust ; 

Thy ways n11known or understood 
Are merciful and just.' ' 

MONTGO>IERY ." 

J t is true the afHicted cannot read much 
but still we have thought that the utilitJ 
of the work would have been increa•ed had 
the extracts beefl longer. The above ex
ceeds the average extent. To see and 
feel the beauty of a writer's remarks, it is 
often ncessary to know the connection in 
which he places them, With these obser
vations, ~e cordially recommend this little 
compilation, both to the afflicted them
selves, and to those who are in the habit 
of visiting sick persona. The fonner will 
doubtless derive consolation from it; and 
the latter will be better qualified to imoart 
it. • 
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POETRY. 

REl\lONSTRANCEIO LATE, ATTENDANTS 

on PuRLIC WoRSHIP, 

The followin,r plain 1·hyll!es, thongh they 
lay no claim to the ele,rance of Poetry, 
~·et conrain •o much ,rood sense and pro
per feeline; on tbe ~nbject to which they 
refer, tha·t we believe tl1ev will both 
edify and please the sincere cliristian. 

BEAR with me, whi!•e I say, the crime is 
grea·t, 

Of those who practice comine; in too late; 
As if God's sercice was by far too long, 
And no11e rejoice to praise him in a song. 

Shall pew doors rattle, hats and pattens 
move, 

To show how you the service disapprove? 
Distnrbing those who come to praise the 

Lord, 
And even while they listen to bis word. 

A little less indulgence in the bed, 
A little more cont rivanre in th,! bead, 
A little more devotion in tbe mind, 
Would quite prevent your being so behind. 

So1,>pose • an earthly prince should condes
cend, 

To bid yon to his banqnet as a friend, 
W onld you not try all means witl,in your 

power, 
To he at conrt at the appointed bonr ?. 

Agl', illnes~, sen·icc, things q)1ite nnforseen 
To cen811te wh1ch 1 surely do not mean. 

Bnt sucli will not, nnl'ess I greatly err, 
Among the prndcnt very oft occur: 
And when they <lo, you surely should en

d·eavonr, 
To come at last-'tis better late than 

never, 

REFLECTIONS ON THE CHOLEnA. 

It come~! the messenger of heav'n ! 
Uncertain in its course ; " 

We may not trace the orders oiv'n 
We ouly feel their force : 

0 

And bow before the avenging rod,. 
And tremble at the wrath of God. 

As the dread lightning's track is tolil, 
Oft by the failing hreath ; 

So doth this secret fop unfold, 
In the cold clasp of death! 

Ere , ye or ear can give alarm, 
0 r caution shield herself from harm, 

Let those who erro1· never knew, 
Pas, careless on their way; , 

Heedless the dead and dying view, 
Nor pause, nor turn to pray ; 

Bnt let the sinner's voice ascend 
To God, 10· parcfon and defend. 

There strong in Him who guides ·the storm,. 
And bids the s<'a Lt- s1 ill : 

I Each duty cheerfully perform, 
~ball ~ueh attention to a worm be given, Nor fear impending ,II: 
And not Le paid noto the God of heaven? l\ut idle, cnrions ri,k forbear; 
Who can expect to Le by Jesus hlest, Anil let the mocking tongue bewan• ! 
If absent when lH• comes to meet his guest? 

0 what a pleasing ~igbt it would afford, 
If, wbrn we tune onr praisPs to the Lord, 
Each ~eat were occupiecl ,and all the throng 
Ready to join in one harmonious song. 

My brethren, tt.is might mostly be the 
case, 

If we were striving in the christian race; 
Then every hind'raoce would be laid aside, 
To see and bf.ar of Jesus crucified. 

H you complain you have so far to come, 
Set onl a little sooner from your home, 
But those \\ho dwell hard by have no 

~xcuse, 
Ei<cept in idleneos, or sleep, or use. 

I graut, lest I should seem severe, 
"l'bere are domestic cases here aod there , 

Coventry. 

" lT is t/ie Lo,w." 

It is the Lord-enthron'd in light, 
Whose claims are all divine ;. 

Who bas an undisputed right 
Ti, govern me and mine. 

It is the Lord- should I distrust, 
Or contradict his .will, 

Who cannot do but what is just, 
And must be righteous still. 

J. u. 

It is the Lord-whose matchless skill 
Can, from afllictions raise 

Matter eternity to llll 
With ever-growing praise. 
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M[SCELLANEOUS STATEMENTS RESPECTlNG IND[A. 

"INDIAN RECOLLECTIONS," hy J. 
Statham. pp. 468, l'!mo. 7s. 6d. 

The above is the title of a very 
inle1·esting volume, which has re
cently appearer! from the pen of 
Mr. Statham, now the pastor of a 
Baptist church al A mersham, and, 
formerly, a Baptist Missionary in 
India. The book combines much 
entertainment with instruction. As 
a volume to he introduced into 
Reading Societies, it is especially 
deserving of attention. We shall 
select a few of the striking fact~, 
or instructive statements, which its 
pages contain. The perusal of 
these will gratify some of our 
friends, and may induce others to 
hecome purchasers of the volume. 
We give it our cordinl recommen
dation. 

CRUEL APATHY OF THE HIN
DOOS TO THOSE 1N DANGER. 

" I once beheld a bod, laden with about 
thirty native passengers, rndclenly overtaken 
by a norlh-wester in the middle of the river, 
and ns sail was ~et, in a few minutes she was 
cepsized by the gele ;-t he~e were mnny 
dinghies" lying nt the Ghaul, and several 
pushing about along shore, but none 1mt out 
to •ave their drowning fellow creatures; as 
most of the poorcrenturescould swim a little, 
some of them would evidently reach the shore 
in safely, whilst otl,ers were butfeling the 
waves in a sinking slnte. I said to the boat
men, who were quietly gazing nl them, 
' Why do you not KO out to pick them up l' 
The answer was,• What sh•II I gel by that l' 
It wns vain to reason with them, I kne1v the 

* Dinghies-nntive boats. 

Dilly way lo move them was, lo promise 
huckshish--this had a ma!l'ical effect, an,1 
every dinghy was soon out picking up the, 
parties. I believe only two persons were 
drowned, though l1ad not the boats gone out 
several others must have perisl:ed Yet 
these boatmen would not have moved an inch 
to rescue them from destruction, 1111le~"' 
sure of recompense for their trouble. Ve~ily 
• the dark places of the earth are full of the 
habitations of cruelly.' 

"On another occasion, when l allended at 
a fire in the same village, the shrieks of a 
poor old bedridden woman cau!!ht my ear. 
Her house was burning, and a crowd of na
tives, among•! whom were a great number of 
La,cars, surrounded the house. l said, 
' Why do you not go and fetch the poor wo
man out 1' l She jg not my mother,' saitl 
one. Another exclaimed,• She is ofno nse; 
she can do nothing:' whilst a Mussulman, 
apparently a Jemmedar, assured me her set 
time to die was come; and they positive!, 
refnsed to stir a step to help her. l tolJ 
them to go and brin1,r her out, and l would 
give them buckshish. • The word seemecl 
to operate as a charm : oue ,vould have 
thought she was the mother of all, and lhe 
most useful of mortels, so great was the msh 
made to save her. The rooffell in just ai'ter 
they had brought her out. I was happy to 
hehold the poor distressed creature rescued 
from the fiames,and gave them the promise,] 
buckshish, when a terrible quarrel ensued 
respecting the distribulion,as so manyclnim
ed a share, that not one pice each could be 
found to fall to their In(. Yet these very 
men might, with comparatively as little tron
ble, have rescued propPrty from the devour
ing element, to a hundred lime, the value of 
what they were thus cont.,ndiag for. 

"I wee one morning riding to a neigh• 
bouring village. when my attention was en
gaged by an object in the road he fore me at 
some distance, which I c'luhl nol at all make 
out. lt11ppenred •• if some large nnimnl was 
floundering about in thi dust. I maJe the 

• Ruckshish- money. 
3 C 
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he,t or mr way towards the •pol; nnd •• l , in a few minutes they would have destroyed 
npproHdtt>(I, 1 saw it WR!§ A. man lying on hi~ him." 
hncl<, with two p•rinh dog~ pulling him by 
thP IPr.:'• I galloped toward• lhem, ~nd the 
.logs made oil'. l found the poor mnn qnite 
e'<hAusted, and the lJlood wos ,treoming fron, 
his feet, two of his toes were gooe from ooe 
foot, nnd neorly all from the other. I bound 
up one with my silk handkerchief,and taking 
off my neckcloth, 1 wrapped ii round the 
other, the mno appe11ring nearly sense\eos. 
Seeinr.: some men in the pad41y field close by, 
I called them to me. When they come, I 
asked them to corry the poor creature to the 
next dllag-e : but they refu•ed. A thou
snnd excuses were made ; aod I found that 
nothing but buckshish would move their 
hearts lo pity; and even the promise of 
buckshish wonld a\'ail no fartbPr than cans• 
ing- them to lift the poor fellow on the horse 
before me. 1'ben, walking by the side, they 
•ccompanied me lo the nearest hut, the 
owner of which refosed to receive him into 
his dwelling. However, again I promised 
bucksbish, if be would let him lie upon his 
cot till I sent a palanqneen, and the magic11l 
word prevailed. Then, gelling some milk, 
I forced it down the poor creature's throat, 
which seemed to revive him 11 little. After 
engaging one of the men to slop with him 
till my return, I made haste back to Snlkea; 
end finding Dr. Stewart at home, sent him 
of!' directly, whilst l went farther to get a 
palaoqueen. I then returned with it lo the 
hut; but wbeo the hearen saw the purpose 
for which I wanted it they refused lo carry 
tl1eir sick countryman to the native hospital. 
However, after mnch coa:ting, with propor
tionate promises of buckshish, and an assur
ance from the Doctor that the man would not 
die io the palanqueen, they at last look him 
up and began to move onward. 1 rode 
1<loogside, or else I ba~e no douut they 
would soon hsve tucoeil him onl, and run oW 
with the palanqueeo. When he became 
coovalesceut, which be did in a few daye, he 
told me tnal he had been on a pilgrimage to 
Juggernaut, aod his money being all_t.akeu 
1,y tile Brahmuos, he uad lo make bu way 
home as well as he could. He begged, hut 
without elfect, and ale of the fruits of the 
field where be could find any, until, worn out 
with hunger aod fatigue, he eaok down, una
ble to rise, or defend himself from dog• or 

j ackels; aod that the two dogs I saw had 
followed him some way before he sank, which 
wa, about ten minutes before I came lo his 
rescue; and that, aft~• going round him se• 
veral time,, one seized hi• toes; and tben,he 
began to kick and strug~le, but to no pur
po-e, es the other dog M!ized the f~llow foot, 
and began to leer oil' the fleeh ; and if l had 
not come up as I did, he had little douht hut 

WANT OF CANDOUR IN WlllTERS 
OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH, 
RESPECTING OTHER MISSION
ARlES.-AND FEMALE EDUCA
TION. 

" When I first visited Calcutta, native fe
male schools had not fully been established, 
llbd those for boys were very few, abd badly 
conducted; when I say nntive female schools 
werP not fully establishe,1, I must not fail lo 
mention that a society of ledies was then 
formed for the establishment of such schools, 
and I believe more than one did exist; and 
as I have very frequently heard the meed of 
praise beslowed on parties who certainly are 
not entitled to the smallest share as it regards 
the originating of native female schools, I 
shall evail myself of this medium for correct
ing those misstatements which hove gone 
abroad, and al the same time can but express 
my astonishment a-1. the want of candour in 
several recent publications on that point, and 
others connected with the exertions of Mis
sionories out of the pale eif the establishment; 
neither is Ibis want of candour n recent fault 
only. The memoirs of that excellent man, 
Henry Marlyn, whose memory will ever be 
dear to lhe friends of the cause of Missions, 
lamentably manirest the same total want of 
candour 11nd catholicity. We are told oflhe 
Pagan temple on the premises of the Rev. 
D. Browo,ofSerampore,io which the pious., 
Martyn spent -•o many hallowed hours, but 
his componions in those devotional exercises 
within its walls are studiously kepi out of 
sight-and who were they 1 Chaplains of 
th.e Honourable Company 1 No; but Bap
tist Missionaries; with them he communed 
in spirit aud truth; nor was he ashamed to 
own they were amongst his dearest rrleuds, 
or lo call !hem brethren. In the Journal of 
Bishop Heber, the mention of every thing 
• sectarian' is studiously avoided, A:tcept a 
,light notice of the Serampore Missionarie•, 
and Mr, Leolie, of Monghyr, the latter evi
dently introduced to meke way fot II false 
accusation agoinst John Chamberlain, which 
had been retailed to the worthy Bishop by 
soroe enemy lo theceuseofevangelical truth, 
of whom hundreds are to be found amongst 
the dependento on the Company'• treasury. 
What end Ibis concealment of tiltte, or con
tempt offellow-lahourers in the vineyard of 
the great Lord, isde•igned to answer, I can
not conceive. No person can deny (who is 
conversent with 1 ndin,) thatthe Miosionaries 
have, by the lilessing of Almighty God, 
done great thing• towarJ• the esteblishment 
of Christianity, inasmuch os hundreds of the 
natives, c'.lmprising many rich aud in0uenlial 
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Hrahmuns enrnngel the Hindooe, encl Moon
e)leee amongst the Mussulmaue, h•ve volun, 
larily renounceJ their religiooe,aod embrec
ed Chri•lienily. These men could ool hove 
been in8uenced by iolereslecl motives, as 
tbeir femilies end proepecls have alike been 
eacriliced,&nd con,equenlly lhe Christian re
ligion hu obloiued o sigool triumph; their 
conduct olso having operated as a powerful 
stimulus on the minds of the people geoe
rully lo follow their example I aod I believe 
I speak correctly when I say, lhal by lhe 
uoremilling labours of Missionaries, more 
has been done towards lhe pr.,gress of lhe 
Gospel in lmlia, lhao by the efforts of aoy 
other persons, from the tirsl eslabli,hmenl of 
the Honourable Company lo the pre,eol 
moment, Still, et the same lime, l would 
nol detract from lhe merit due lo a Brown, 
Buchanan, Marlyn, Corrie, Thomason, and 
others-men of God, who bavo been, and 
still are, au honour lo the establishment; 
only let others be considered as aiding in Ille 
great work, although ool clothed in exactly 
the same garb. Bui lo relurn :-Mrs. Wil
son has often received the credit of establish
ing female schools for nalives; Ibis she is 
not en.tilled lo, as Ibey were in full operation 
when she arrived. The slale or the case is 
this: lhe idea originated with some young 
ladies, under the tuition of the Baptist Mis
sionaries' wives, in the Circular Road, and 
wbal was designated l!ie 'Calculla Female 
Juvenile Society, for lbe Educalioo of Na
live Females,' was in•liluted there; I was 
present at I heir second onoiversary, which 
was holdeu in the school-room,at Mrs. Law
soo's, oo lhe 141h Dec. 1821. This meeting 
was a very inleresling one, as it wee the tirsl 
lime lhe prac!icebility of esloblishing female 
native schools could be epoken of with any 
degree of cerluioly. I ,econded lhe first re
solution of which I have a copy, it was lhis 
-•That the Report be received, eed with a 
view lo demonslrale lhe pr•~licability of na
tive female education in Jodi•, and lo encou
rage lo more general exertions in allemptiog 
it, that ii be printed un<ler lhe direction of 
the Commiltee.' Seilher were the opera
tions and success of this little •ociely unknown 
lo lhe members or the establishment, as lhe 
lttsl resolution was mo1ed by the much 
esteemed Re,·. Mr. (now Archdeacon) 
Corrie.'' 

" There toere then 32 scholars, su,eral of 
them your,g womer,, almost raad11 lo take 
charge of separate schools, and one had 
acted a• mistress : yet, two 11•ars later than 
the tima refer,·•d lo, Bishop J/ebei· ve11lured 
Ill assert:-

"' 11 mey show how hi1fhly we ought to 

appreciate Mrs. Wilson'R efi',JrtR when l 

menlion, lhol when ,he bega11 berwork there 
was no known inslance of any fernnle lrnving 
been in■trucAe<l in reading, wri1ing, or "e\Y
ing, and lhal ell those who knew mosl of the 
country regarded her allempl to bring lhem 
together iuto schools,as idle a• any dream uf 
eotbusiasm coolil be.'" 

The succeeding generation will reap the 
euperior advantage of receiving much valua
ble information in the days or their child
hood from well-ioslrucled mothere,as, gene
rally speaking, lbe females who are under 
tuilioo, evince a great thirst for useful know
ledge; and a sociely exisle in Calcutta whose 
object il is to provide all necesaary books, 
lhal this thirst may be gratified-I mean lhe 
Calculla School Book Society; a valuable 
institution, liberally palrooized both by 
Europeans and rich nati~es. Ooevery great 
result has been, that the rich Haboo• have 
become ioleresled io the subject, inasmuch 
as feadog lest the lower orders mighl become 
more learned than their own wi,es and chil
dren, they eeek for ioetructresses amongst 
lhe elder girls io the schools, eo that it ha• 
been difficult to keep them longer than when 
the lint principles were acquired, they being 
tempted by liberal offers of salary to ex
change the station of a scholar for that of a 
school-mistress, or, as we should say here, of 
private governe•s. This is opening the palh 
wide for the iotroduclioo of Cllristiaoity, as 
ignorance is the slroog hold of idolatry. 
The following circumstance, which is ex
lracled from the superintendeot's quarterly 
statement of the state of one or the,e female 
schools lately received ,speaks volumes; • Ou 
taking a copy of lhe improved ediLion of 
Hiodoo female education to lhe Glasgow 
school, and pulling ii iolo the hands uf a 
young WOHIRD, she read nearly a page of it 
very attentively, end by the smiles thal wer~ 
excited I perceived she uuderstood aud was 
pleased with the contents. On closing the 
book, I eaid, • Do you uuderslai>d what ) ou 
ha,·e read l' with much apparent leelin!-:' 
she replied, 'The meaniog is, that lhe wo
men of this couolry formerly <liJ 110Llii11;;
but lhe business of lh" bouse, and il was 
thought a disgrace if Ibey learned tu read ; 
but now their fortune has changed, the work 
of teaching !he females lo reed end write has 
begun, and maoy are learniug.'" 

CASTE AND ITS EFFECTS. 

The Hindoo religion is so complex io ils 
nature that it is impossible fully lo detail its 
various branches; being founded oo super
stition all its parts arn moulded iulo au urli
ficial system, difficull to unre.-el or explaiu, 
The whole fomilyis divided inlo l'uur branches 
or tribes, called CAST Es, :111cl d-,uominatecl 
13rahmuns, Klelra, Bh) ,_1 a. a11,i Suudra. 
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The runk. 0Cl"Ujl-1lltl11, Rlld duties or ihe~e Ae ... 

,ernl co,te• •re fully explaine,I in their s-e
,lah•, or holy books. The Brahmune are 
the priests, tiiey ore r~quired lo be ,·irtuous, 
learned, just, peeceeble, and sel[-denying. 
If t l1e,e ever were the distioguishing traits 
of their orde;, we must ex.claim, ' how 
is the ~old changed,' a• the very reveree are 
the features of their character oow. The 
Kyelra is the military cesle: the Vedae re
quire of them a thirst for glory; to die ra
ther lhon retreat; generosity end princely 
conduct lo ceptives. The Bhyoya form the 
ngriculturttl perl of the commuoity, their 
duties ere briefly ddtned as cullintors and 
traffickers. The fourth, or Soodra ceste, 
consists of labourer>, who are enjoined to 
serve wilh patieoce end fidelity-the former, 
I believe. they geoerelly do, hut as for the 
l11tter it is only when constrained by fe•r of 
punishme:il, o~ l00> of l'"Y. A faithful ser
vant is indeed ' Rare Avis,' in 13engal. The 
l wo middle cestes have almost become ex~ 
tine!, or rather amalgamated wilh the former 
Rnd laller--thus it may almost he snid, that 
the whole Ilindoo nation is oow con1posed of 
Brahmun< and Soodras, both of which ere 
divided i11lo II great many degrees or sub
castes; iiO lbat there are many orders of 
Brahmuos as well as of Soodras. Of the 
latter lhe Koit is the highest,and the Hurry 
the lowest, which caste eruhraces oboe. 
maker:::, mat-rua.kers. bird-catcber8, tanners, 
~kioner~, sn:,ke-c:itcllers, aatl many others. 
By this di~ision of caste, oo possible mean, 
exist for eoy peroon to rise io the scale of 
,ociety; all motives to exertion or menial 
1mpro,:emenlere cut off; no actions, however 
noble,110 disco,,er,es,howeverimporlaot lo so
Liety, would ensure honor to a person of low 
caste: end those of high caste lose no honour 
or reputatioo by their ignoraoce and vice. 
Whatever be the meotal abilities of a Hio
doo. if born II Soodra, a Soodra he must re
rnaio; if the father be a snake-catcher all bis 
s.ons must be enc:1ke-catchers too ; and the in
fluence of caste follows him through all the 
ramification• of life. Person• ,_,f dilferenl 
ce:He11 or occupatiom1 cannot eat. drink, or 
smok~ together i neither can they ~nter
marry, nor Rleddle with each other's employ
ment. lfa Hiodoo loses ca,te. which is the 
case if lie breaks through any of lhe furego
i1:g rules, the mo1o1t distressing cousequ~uces 
eusuc; no one will eat with him, or suffer 
him 10 cume near bis Jwdliog, or marry hi• 
children; his own Wlife aod fa,uily di•owo 
him; looked· upoo as ao outcast of society, 
he is deprived or all privilege• or meaos of 
comfort as long a~ he li\.'e&; i:IDd howe\·er 
ksp~ctable he lDnY hHe l>een l>efol'e, the 
111ca,,e~t caste com,i<ler him ar;; u viignbouJ, 
i,:1J v.11! not a::-aociaf~ with him. lt i'!! ctl:-le 

thel render~ so many ~er\'1-mts 11el:es!-lnry ltJ 
do the work which one 01· twu might ee,ily 
a.:complish. They are born to one pecnlinr 
depRrtmenl of •ervice, end oo other can they 
perform without losinic caste, Thus the 
man who (etches .. aler oannot woit 111 table. 
nor the man who cooks the dinner, serve it 
up; neither will the p~rson who nttends the 
table, sweep the room afterwards, end eo on 
through all the dilfereut pureuile of life. A 
native embracing Christianity, loses caste 
by p11rlaking of the Lord's supper: it re
quires, therefore, great fortitude or mind lo 
make a proresoion or faith in the Gospel. 
There ere many who heve no caste, having 
been excom111uoicated because of some breach 
of the· ceremonial laws of their religion, 
either by themselves or their forefa1bers; 
these are all termed Pariahs, and dere not 
touch the person, garments, food, utensils, or 
dwelling of a Hindoo or caste, es conlamioa
tion follows. The Brahmuns are a •ery 
lordly Jomioeeriog race, bod exec! the most 
servile homage from the Soodras-. They 
themselves are uoder great restrictions, as 
well as the Soodras, parlicularly iu the arti
cle of food-being prohi!Jited from eating 
aoy thing that hae had life,except 6sh; this, 
I consider, arises rrom their belier in the 
doctrine of tranemigralion, and as they be
lieve tbat although tl:e epirits of their ances
tors may have entered lhe bodies of all 
beaots, birds, reptile•, and insP.cts, yet they 
Jo not enter another element, so 'that they 
may eat fish \\'ith impunity. Their princi
pal diet is rice ; this with spices, milk. and 
ghee, is their general repast, allhongh they 
may partake of the Uesh of such nniroals as 
ere offered io s11cri6ce to their go1\s, lbe l11w• 
or Meno permitting this. 

"The Brahmuns, thongh all eligible to 
the priesthood, yet do not all follow it. 
Some eoler the mililery service or the Hon. 
Compaoy, sod olben become clerks aud 
copyiets; but none are permitted lo engage 
io meoial employments, and in whatsoever 
otate they are found, the same honour is paid 
by their associates, though periiups nol lo 
the.I degree ae if io priestly office. So grea! is 
the pride of theBrahmun,, that they claim the 
precedence or kiogs, and the noblee,l rajah 
will partake or food cooked or Jlreseoled by 
e. Brahmun, whilst the meanest Brehmnn 
will not taele that which hos been touched by 
the mightiest mooarch, if nol one of I heir 
owu trihe. Many Brahmuos are totally ig
oorant or their own sh11,tero, and these are 
alwaye the most intolerant exactor• of hom
age from the Soodra•. The whole •ystem i• 
founded i11 prie,lcraft, anu is ndmirahly 
a.lapted to illuslrale the Homan Catholic 
iuoll0, \·i~." lgnorunce i~ lhe mother ofdL·
,otion,' Their ,acted Buok, 'Tlrn losti-
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tule• of Menu,' reeh lho nppoinlmeul of him, should con(aminale hi• holy person; 
princeM end rulers in the hood, of the Brah- the man, evidently in much consternation, 
muus. They are declared 'lo be, by right, speedily obeyed; yet, it was not many rni
thochief of the whole creelioo ;' • The birth nute• before this holy Brahman, whilst pn
of Brahmuos is e aucceseive incernetioo of the forming some of the religious ceremonies, 
god of justice, end.throu"h their benevolence enjoined by the sha•ters, entered into con
other morlale enjoy life.' In short Brehmune verse of the most impure and di,gusting na
ere couoidered lo he an inferior order of gods. lure, with some women who came to fetch 
They are euppo•ed lo have complete domi- water from the river. 
uiou over life end death, and the power of "The greateet of all impediments to the 
rendering Soodras happy or miserable io the improvement of the moral and social, a• well 
oexl tr&nsmigralioo. The whole waters of as religious conditions of the Hindoos, is the 
salvation are said • lo meet in the foot of e tenacity with which the distinctions of caste 
Brahmun.' Hence I hove beheld Jogger- ere boldeo. These follow lliem in all their 
nulhe, e Bralimun or high ceste, employed pursuits, trades, and avocations, The egri
es superiulendeo1 in a dock-yard et Howrah, culturisls particularly, labour under the 
oftenti111es dip bis toe into n little water greatest disadvantages from lhi• barrier lo all 
which a prostrate Soodra has held before improvement, as the following statement, 
him, I hereby importing (in the estimaliou of made frnm actnal observation will fully prove. 
the worshipper,) a saving nelure into it: the " Loss of caste would inevitably follow the 
poor creature after drinking it io the most introduction of any improvement or altera
rlevout nrnnner, hes again prostrated himself tion in the shape or construction of their 
before him, and retired with an idee that bis egricullural implements, which are the same 
sin• have been cancelled by the deed. I in appearance now that they were centuries 
have eaid, • J uggernutba, how cen you thus ago. The Enropean often smiles to behold 
triftle with the souls of your fellow creatnres I the Bengalee ploaghman going forth to 
you know there can be no vi.-tue in your toe work; a yoke of kine are driven before him, 
to make the water otherwise than ii wes be- whilst the plough is carried on his shoulders, 
lore; you are e man of sense and should re. harness he needs not, as the plough consists 
ther strive to undeceive your fellow coun- of e long pole, through one end of which a 
try1uen, than endeavour lo perpetuate their piece of harder wood passes, forming the 
cruel bondage.' • Why, Sahib,' be has re- share end heu.ile, whilst at the other eml 
plied,• it is our custon,, and the poor things another piece, lranwersely lixed,answers the 
like it, end the time is not come yet, Sehib; purpose of a yoke: this resting upon the 
but by-aod-by we shell be all one caste, 1 necks of the kine,juat before 1be high hump, 
Sahib; and if I don't do ii, euolber Brah- precludes the necessity of any harness being 
mun will, so it makes no difference io the used. The form of one of these ploughs 
end, Sehib.' In this way he would endea- may be pretty accurately conceived, by iw
vour lo turn eway the subject, and the next ogining an anchor wilh c,ne of the erms re
hour he would probably perform the nme versed, that is, poiutingdownwards,tbestock 
ceremony to many who were waiting his forming the yoke. With this plough they 
coming out of the getee. The Brahmuns are merely scarify the ground, no furrows are 
seid by Menu, lo be formed by Brahma, the made, in fact they describe any line in their 
creator, from his own mouth. ploughing but a strai!:ht ooe. I ha,·e seen 

"Nothing appears more strange lo the: twenty ploughs al work in a large field, 
newly-arrived European than the practice of I crossing each other •tall points, stirring it 
men and womeu bathing together in groups up lo tht! depth of about five or six inches, 
in the Ganges. Yet, so ii is; lhe banks of i and in this mauner the earth is prepareu for 
the river ere daily covered with multitudes' the casting in of the seed, without fetching 
who come lo perform their ublutione, which up a portion of new soil, as is the case with 
is not only nece•••ry for their health, but is ploughing in Euglanu, On uccoun\ of caste, 
elso, n• before stated, a part of their religion. the Bengal farmer ceunol feed and rear sheep 
Both men eud women often wash their cop- or poultry, e.tcept he be a Mussulman; and 
peres, or cloth• (the ouly one they wear), et Mussulman farmers must not reer pigs, nor 
such time•. Al some p11rlicular festi,al<, 1 spiu the wool of their sheep, thi• ,uusl be 
hnve seen above len thousand al tile differ- doue hy a low ca•te of Hindoo,. Cows 
ent Ghaut•, in the water al one time. A must not be fatleued fur slau:,:hter by lhe 
proud Brahmun was one day bathing just he- Ilindoos, neither are they permitted lo breecl 
fore my dwellieg, entl u Soodrn havieg step- horses; this is all left tu the Mussulman 
ped inlo the ,ncred streum nbove the place former, who, 11lthough 11Jucl1 less fettered 
where he stood, the Brnhmuu, with furious thau his Hiudoo neighbours, yet even he 
voice oud gesture, commantled him lo go he- lies under many restrictions, which prove " 
low, lea I llill wuler, 1lo1Ving from II Soodrn lo great hinderance to his pros;ierity, How• 
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ever iodustriou■ the Hindoo f■rmer moy l,e, ton, while the Rrahtnuns enjoy the •cene, 
yet he moot nol make or mend any imple- ood eatol the fortllade of the tut viotim lo 
ment• of ngricultore, or boild an oot-1,oooe her who ia about lo follow. Thu• the poor 
or tank; the Gnmmy ante mlHI do thi,. deloded creRture1 ■re eacited and atimulated 
If hi• fish-roods are full of large fish, he to the perpetration of 1uicide, by thooe who 
moat not catch any for aalf', the Mutchewal• profes• to be their spiritual teanhen; and 
lab most have all the •rort and profit, If the11e men will return lo ohore agRin, IRUIJb
hia lend be full of line brick earth, he mu1t iog and joking at the trenoootion, a, if they 
let the Hoomen make bricks, ood boy the had enjoyed a plea111nt morning'• ramble, 
quantity he wants from him; then he dare• 1 am happy to know that the•e ■elf-murder■ 
not oee one himaelf, but however •mall the are much leas frequent than they were; and 
job. most employ a regular builder. When I as female education extend■ it. inOuence, we 
hi• trees are laden "'ith cocoa null, a par1i- l1 may expect to hear that no more 1uch scene■ 
cular c.este -•t gather them; the owoec occur." 

WASHING IN TliE GANGES. 
even then mu&t employ another oaste to ell• 1 

tract the kernel, which he is not permilled to 
pre,;,; into oil; this falls to the lot of another I •••Tell me, Sahib,' said a Br•bmon one 
low ca11e, and 80 on with regard to making day, • what great lbing Jesus Christ has 
ooir Rnd besoma, from tbe hueka and len·ea, done.' • He bas made atonement fur sin, 
e.-ery proceu mllll be elfected by a particn- which none besides has done or can do.' 
lar party, a breach of lb- reglllation1 en• 'A■ lo that, wa■hing in Gunga will clean,e 
tailing Ion of cute. from all aio.' • I do not think so ; can yon 

" It i• lhe BIIIDe wilh regard lo the pro- tell me whether a person io een1ible of being 
duce of the 6elds. Cotloa moat be ■old in iu cleanaed from sin by washing in Gongs l' 
raw •tale, and tbNe who tpin it, mut not 'Yeo, l can witneu lo that.' • I cannot be• 
wea\le it. Sngar, tobaoco, IDWllard seed, line that; for l have bathed a great many 
frui1,aD<l .-egelables, are all Wlder ■ome re- times in the river, bot hBVe always found 
stnwala, 80 that a maa caanot do with the myself as einfol u before,-bot yon ha.-e 
produce of bi, ields what he plea&es, nor not yet believed io Jesus, therefore you can
lll&k.e the slic!iteSI impro.-ement upon the not percei\'e that he is able lo cleanse you 
cn,;l01118 of bis fathers, Wider pains and pt'• from guilt.' • Yoo may say what ·you 
11altieo; which, tu a Hindoo, are wor.a than please, bot I know Gnnga ia able to sue 
death iuelf. 1 knewaniD&taDceofa poor me.' •Well,botwhatistobecomeofthose 
farmer losill&' ao•te. beca111e he BOIO'ed a dif- who live at such a distance from its banks, aa 
(e,-t •orl of graio from whe.t his ancestors not tu be able to reach it, if Ibey die without 
bad dooe. Thi,; WBB conwlered a moslBCBD• WBBhingio Gunga.' Here the Brabmun was 
<lalous de .. iation, aod he wu e:a:pelled from di!concerted, and began to use obscene and 
b0Cie1y," abusive language, 

SELF-DESTRUCTION. " It is this idea that causes BO many poor 
dying creatures 10 be e:r.posed on the banks 

"At Allahabad, where t.!ie streams of the of the river, Oftenlime■ have 1 wilnea.sed 
Gange,; aod J umna Dllite, the country, for children hurrying their parent■ to tbe river
many mile• rowui, is considered &aered ■ide, fearfnl lest they ■hoold die before Ibey 
groond; aod ■o great ia the nmnber of pit- : reached ill bank■, Nothing can be more 
grim• who reBOrt thither for bathio1, that! dutres,,in1 to the feelings, than to behold 
tbe Vizi~r ha& reoei.-ed u, ooe year, half a! lhe&e poor eapiring creatures, some calling 
lac of rupee&, for permisi;ion to enjoy the be- i upon Rham, aome upon one of their false 
nefit of immenionio the uaed flood, Many goda, others upon another, with their ho
are the liwee a..criliced here annually. The die■ half in the water and half out : the ris
per.olli ..-ho tbna fall .. ictime to t!J.eic super- ing tide ■ooo to O\"erwhelm them, and thus 
stition, are generally females, who come from to hurry their ■onls to the bar of a righteoos 
all part• of the country to perform the tragic God. Many are laid where the tide cannot 
deed, and who show a fir- of purpose reach them, and their case is more pitiable 
worthy a better can&e. Se\'eral of them, ac- otill. Beneath a burning •uo, they are left 
companied by the prie■ II, embark io a boat, without food, and many of them, who would 
and proceed to the spot where the elrealllB no duubt recover from their dioeases, if pro
unite, when each of the ,·ictim• u, aocceollion per attention were paid to !hem, are literally 
deoceods from the boat lo the ri.-er, with a otarved to dearh, or devoured by jackal■ 111 
large earthen pao futened to her bud,·, and ni1ht. Aud although, in some instances, 
i• •upporled by a priest, till 1bc ha.. filled the pereoDll thus left on the banks of the river lo 
l'an 1>i11J .. aler from tl"' olream, when tbe die hne recovered, yel they have never 
vrie,t lets go his hoW, aod •be oioJu to ,i.., beeo reecived iotu the bo•om of their fami
uo more, amid.t ilie applaw,ea uf the 1pecla- lies, or permitted lo &Sl!ociale with their for. 
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mer frieod1, l.1111 hRVe been looked upan u der lhe circom•laocea ia which he wa• plac
outcaol• or Pariah•, and toeing caste, they ed, lbe 110d would accept an oft'ering in lieu 
have io vain endeavoured lo find an entrance of the performance of hie vow; thi• waa 
into ■oolety in a 1trange place. There i• a rated et five ropee1, eiectly the amount of 
■mall village wholly inhabited by ouch per• one month'• ,ngeo. He hadjrrol l>efore re-
1on• on the banko of Iha Hoogbley near ceived hi• pay, and diopol!ed of it; 10 be 
Juogipoor, and Ibey ol!!.led to me ,hRI they came lo me a~ein, Rod beoooght me to give 
enjoyed far more real comfort lhan they did him five rupee, ia advance, lba.t he might 
when in full cute, but it wu evid,.ol by their carry them to the Brah mu 111, who werft 
appearance, that Ibey were a poor,dejected, wailing al the gale, not doubling but I 
tiomforlle11 people. 1hould cbeerfally comply with hi• wiohes. 

" It would oCCDJIY loo much apace were l Hi, di .. ppoiutment wu apparently very 
lo pourlray one half of the horrid 1eeoes I great when I told him, • l certainly would 
ha.-e witnessed with regard to these Gbaul aot advance the money for any ouch pur
murders. It very oflen haJlpens a diseased p018.' After a long parley, IMKling I wu 
parent, thus exposed, livea longer than was inexorable, he went lo the Brabmuns. and 
expecled; when his children (whose office it by my advice told them, that he could not 
should rather he to comfort, support, and, get tile money then, DPilher oboold be ever 
if possiLle, restore their dying parent,) take be Rble to spare it for 1ocb we. Tbeir 
of the mud of the river, aud stuff it into bis anathemas were many and load, Amongst 
mouth, ooslrils, eyes and ears, thus speedily other curses. they dedarPd that the child 
tetmioaliog his existence; the body is then should die in a week, aod the oyce, u well 
pushed into the river, and they consider they aa 1Dyself, io a few clays afterwards. The 
have performed a merilorioue act. 'N olh• poor fellow appeared very much alarmed 
ing id more distressing to a llindoo than the I daring the whole of next week, fearing the 
idea of not being brought to die on the hank.a Brabminical cone would be verified. He 
of Guoga, or at least when deaJ, not to be was silent, dejected, and hardly able to per
burol on its shores, or cast into its waten.•" form bu duties; I remonstrated with him, 

SWINGING ON HOOKS PRE
VENTED. 

"I am led to suppose, that most persons, 
who thos suffer, do it iocooseqneoce of vows 
made in trouble or afiliclioo. About three 
days before the festival of the Cburruck 
Poojab commenced, my syce came and soli
cited a fortnight's holiday; knowing tbal 
his family lived in a neighbouring village, I 
aoked the reason why be wished for holi
days? Had I not been aw&Te of this coo
tiguily, I should have granted bis request 
without observation, as it is the custom to 
allow all servants some weeks in the course 
of the year to visit their relatives. In an
ewer to my inquiry, he said, that when his 
child was very ill, some months gooe by, be 
had made R vow before the Brahmuns, that 
if the hoy lived be would swing at the Pno
jah, and it wao for the purpose of fulfilling 
bis vow (as the child had recovered), that 
be wished for the holidays. I told him, l 
certainly coo Id not, for his own uke, grant 
hi• request; if he chose to be •o foolish as 
to swiog it would certainly cost him the loss 
of bis place, as I never could tolerate snch 
waolon cruelty. I then reasoned with him 
on the awful consequences ohucb sopentiti
ous practice•, and directed hi• atteotion to 
the only means of obtaining the favour of 
God, or of making II propitiation for sin. 
The poor fellow left me much dejected, and 
went lo inform lhe llrahrnuns of my refusal, 
011 bearing of which they told him, thai un-

and pointed out the folly of believing what 
the rapacious Brahmuns bad said, seeiog that 
God alone had the power of life and death, 
and told him that it was very :ikely that the 
Almighty woold ha<e taken away bis child, 
bad he given the glory of its recovery to 
these avaricious men, who bad no more 
power to restore to health, or aHlict with 
sickness, than be had. As the weelt passed 
away wilbout any •ymptom of sickoess on 
the part of the child or himself, his vivacity 
returned; and about three weeks afterwards, 
when the servants received their wages, I 
observed him waiting al the door of my study, 
which opened upon a grass-plot before the 
house; soon as he caught my eye, he came 
in, and salaaming said, • Sahib, l am much 
delighted that yon prevented me from swiog
ing, for now my back is not sore, my child 
is living aad well, and what iJ best (al the 
same lime chinking the money just received), 
the Brabmuns have not eaten my rol'ees. 
Many sslaams to yon, Sahib, and, for the 
future, I ,ball never wish lo sw iog .' A 
loog converaation ensued, which, I hope, 
we.a attended with good ellect." 

SACRED MOSKEYS. 

"In visiting many of the Hiodoo tem
ples, I have been diegmted with lbe worship 
paid to the sacred wonlr.eys. I was about to 
enter the court of a large temple at Nuddea, 
when the officiatini: Krahmuo said.• No per• 
100 DJU! visit the court or Hur.iwau with bis 
sbnesoo.' I reaeoncd 1¥ilh him, by means of a 
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frien,1 with me, who understood hi• lenguege 
(Senscrit) helter than my~etr, •nJ he become 
very nbu,ive; hul al lenglh, after palienlly 
be•ring his ntteck wilh celmness and compo
sure, we were permitted to enler wilh our 
shoes on, and were requested lo make an 
offering to the mookeys, either of fruit or 
s,..eetmeats, pleoty of which were for eale 
._t the gates of the enclosure ; but this we 
declined. 

" One of this sort or mookeys became 
quite familiar with the shopkeepers iu Sul
kee bazar, and would help himself to rice, 
fruits, &c., io a liberal sort of way. I was 
much amused oue day to bear a sweetmeat 
mercbaot expostulate with him aft~r the 
following manner; • My brother, you know 
I am a poor man-do not take my meeLbies, 
( or sweetmeat balls,) take them from other 
shops :-there is a rich men over the way
be bas plenty of rupees-go to him. Nay, 
nay, brother, that is too bad!-( the monkey 
.. ving just then crammed a great ball of 
sweetmeat into bis jaws)-1 canoot afford 
so much-indeed, my brother, I cannot ;' 
and the poor shopkeeper, apparently very 
much against bis inclination, used a bamboo 
lo guard Lis property. 

"In passing up the country, when near to 
Nuddea, I happened to stroll int" a bamboo 
tope or jungle, when the boat bad put to for 
the night. I had not advanced far, before I 
beard n terrible aproar all around, and was 
not a little alarmed, on looking up, to be
hold a whole army of the largest species of 
monkeys making towards me from all quar
ters. Some jttmped on the ground before 
me, others swung by the bamboos over my 
bead, nod many closed up the path in !Le 
rear. Several females had young ones cling
ing to them ; but this did not seem to ren
der them less agile than the others. A few 
of the largest, and apparently the oldest, 
chattered for about half a minute together, 
then the whole tribe ~e•ponded; all closing 
nearer to me at every cLJllter. What to do 
I knew i,ot; however, I ballooed as loud as 
I could to make my peo11le hear, and lo my 
great comfort the monkeys retreated a few 
paces every time I did so : this encouraged 
me 10 persevere; but I perceived that when 
I hegan to retreat, they closed upon me 
again, witLout being affected by my noise. 
Once more I stood still, and gave a tremen
dous shout, when back they went again. I 
gained full twenty yards that time, before 
tLey came jumping round; and just as I was 
about to commence another call, my hopes 
were raised, in beholding a poor decrepid 
old woman come hobbling through the 
midst of them, with whom they seemed to 
Le very familiar, as she shook two or tluee 

~ 

hy the pnw RR she pAssed them; hul '!lo 
sooner had sbo come within hearing, thnn 
she opened a torrent of abuse agninsl me, for 
disturbing the sncred Rnimals in their re
tir~ment, nn<I motioned rue, with nlmost 
fr~ntii: gestures, to deport quiokly, her 
tongue never ceasing till I was quite out of 
hearing. I was not long in fulfilling her 
commands, as the monkeys all seemed im
plicitly to obey her bidding, and made a 
way for my retreat. When I quittod tbe 
jungle I met my servant, who said be 
was coming to tell me· not to dislurb the 
monkeys, as Hunimnn owned that bam
boo grove, the old woman being ~m
ployed by the Dnhmuns to give them ·fol),l 
every d&y, nnd that they were worshipped 
by all tbo people in the oouutry round, who 
brought offerings of rice and sweetmeats to 
them continually." 

DELIVERANCE FROM A TIGER. 

"A party of Europeans, consisting of In
digo planters, and some of the officers of a 
native regiment, stationed in their neigh
bourhood, went into the jungles for the pur
pose of shooting tigers. They bad riot pro
ceeded for before they roused an immense 
tigress, which with the -greatest intrepid.ity 
charged the line of elephants on which they 
were seated; when a female elephant, in \be 
direct point or attack, which bad been lately 
purchased, and hitherto untried, turned sud
denly round to fly from· the field of battle, 
showing the greatest dread of the approach~ 
ing foe, It was in •Vain tbnt the mohout 
exerted all his skill to make her face the 
tigress, which instantly •prang upon her 
back, end seizing thil gentleman by the 
thigh, apee<iily brought him to the _groµnd;, 
then throwing him ( quite stunned by tl1e 
fall) over her shoulder, just in tho same 
manner as a fox carries a goose, she started 
off into the jungle. Every rifle was pointed 
at her, but no one dared to fire, because of 
the position in which the captive lay. She 
went through the jungle grass much faater 
than the elephants could do, and they soon 
!oat sight or the tigress and her prey; yet 
they were enabled to tnce her by the blood 
in her track, and, as a forlorn hope, they 
resolved still to follow on, and to see if it 
were possible to save the remains of their 
friend from being devoured by the ferocious 
brute. As they proceeded the trace~ grew 
fainter and fainter, until at length, bewil
d,red in the heart of the jungle, Ibey were 
about to give up the pursuit in dismay, when 
all at once they came most unexpectedly 
upon the objects of their pursuit, and beheld 
the tigress lying dead upon the long jungle 
grass, still griping the thigh of their aaso-
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ciate iu her lremendous jaws, whilst Le, 
though still sen•ible, was uDable, from loss 
of blood, to reply to the que•tions propo,ed. 
To eJ<lricate bis leg was impoosiblc, without 
first cutting olf the bead or the tigress, which 
was immediately done, and 1he jaws being 
Hvered, the fangs were drawn out of the 
wounds; an!l as one of them providentially 
happened to be a surgeon, the patient was 
properly attended to, and the party bad the 
great felicity of relurnin& with their friend, 
rescued from the moat perilous situation, and 
with hopes 0£ his recovery. He was taken 
to the nearest bungalow, and, by the pro
vidential aid thus afforded, he wasin a short 
time able to •ee his friends, and to eJ<plain 
how it was that the animal was thus found 
dead. For some time after the beast had 
seized him be continued insensible, using 
stunned Ly the fall, as n·ell as faint from tbe 
loss of blood, and the excruciating pain which 
her fangs inflicted : wuen he came to him
self, be discovered tl,at he was IJing on the 
back of the tigress, who was trotling along 
at a smart pace through tl:e jungle, and every 
now and then, his face and bands would re
ceive the moat violent scratches from the 
thorns and bushes through which she 
dragged him. He gave himself up as lost, 
considering that not the least glimpse of hope 
remained, and determined to lie quietly on 
her back, waiting the iBaue-wben it struck 
hie mind that be had a pair of pistols in his 
girdle, with which he might yet destroy hie 
captor. After several ineffectual attempts, 
from the weakness which the lose of blood 
had occuioned, be at length succeeded in 
drawing one from the belt and directing it 
at. the creature's bead; he fired, when the 
only effect it si1emed to produce was, that 
after giving him an angry shake, by which 
she made her fangs meet more close) y in hie 
flesh, her pace was quickened. From the 

BRITISH SUPPORT OF IlfN
DOO IDOLATRY. 

A Christian Friend in lnJia, 
who had been travelling in Orissu, 
makes some painful statements on 
the. subject of this crying abomi
nation:-

I arrived at the splendid new 
Sories made by the Government, 
for the accommodation of Jugger-
11aul's pilgrims. Had I had a 
mud hut to put my head in, I would 
not have entered them. It was 
properly said by Mr. Harington, 
that the Governruentof this country 
wa~ not Christian but heathen. 
The Missionaries in Orissa lately 
solicited a little help for the Na
tive or English schools, but in vain; 
while thousand!i of rupees are ex
pended in the cause of idolatry, 
in repairing temples, providing 
food, and building inns for Jug
gernaut. 

6eneral Dq,ti1t fllissiol\ar!? 
.iiociet!?. 

JOURNAL OF MU.. LACEY'S 

VISIT TO JAGEPOOR. 

excrucialing riain thus produced he fainted T D 7 h I · cl 
away, aod remained totally unconscious or .,agepoor, ec. t -- arrive 
what was passing for some minutes, when at this place last night. I may as 
recovering a little, he determined to try the well relate how I got here, and 
effect or another shot in n different place; notice some opportunities l had 
so gelling the rewaining pistol out of his with the people on the way. Left 
girdle, he pointed the muzzle under lhe 
blade bone of the shoulder, in the direction Cullack early on Monday morning 
of the heart, and once more fired, when the in company with Mr. Pringle, who 
tigress fell dead in a moment, ond neither was going into the country on his 
howled nor struggled after she fell; neither business. After a pleasant ride~-
had be power lo call out for aid, though he 
heard his friends approacuing, and was rear- under a cloudy sky, we arrived at 
ful tbattheywouldpassthespotwithoutdis- Jaypoor, where Mr. P.'s lEnt was, 
covering where he lay. Through mercy he about eleven o'clock. This was 
rcoovered from bis wounds, and was !iving twenty miles. Stayed here all the 
when I left India, allhough he was qui tu I 
lame; the sinews of his thigh being dread- rest of the day, and that nig 1t. In 
fully lacerated by the fangs of the tisress." the a fie moon went into the Yillage 

J 1) -~ 
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and collected end addressed a num• 
ber or people, a very few of whom 
heard so as to underslanrl, After
wards talked lo a number of the 
Raja of Durpun's ryols, who had 
come to complain of their landlord. 
Some three or four understood, the 
rest were more like beasts. "Give 
us something to eat, then we will 
listen." The people would usually 
sell their souls for a few cowries. 
Three or four books were taken. 
'When Mr. Pringle returned, I 
spoke to the people who accom
panied him, but the world had so 
got hold upon their minds that they 
could not hear, and when pressed 
to listen, they said, "0 he is a fool, 
come along," and away they went. 
While they have hope of worldly 
gain, they are sufficiently allen
tive, and can find time lo wait 
hours; but when their souls' affairs 
are introduced, they are soon away. 
Rose early on Tuesday morning, 
and after prayer by our dear 
friend, I proceeded on my way. Ar
ri,;ed after a most difficult journey 
through a plain of grass full of 
jeils ancl ravines, a~ Burhamburda, 
about twelve miles from Joypoor 
at eleven o'clock. It was cloudy 
all the way, and save the road, was 
pleasant travelling. Got into the 
mud house Mrs. Lacey and I oc
cupied four years ago. I mount
ed and set off for J agepoor about 
half-past one o'clock. The sun 
bad just got out, and was hot; 
used an umbrella all the way, bu'i, 
suffered from the heat a good deal, 
and could not perspire. Arrived 
at J age poor at my tent about half. 
past four o'clock. Got a little 
dinner, but felt much from the ex
posure. About six o'clock took 
medicine, but bad a terrible head-
11che, and occasional chilly fits, till 
about twelve in the night, when, 
1liank the Lord, it all., went off, 

and I slept comforlRbly till morn
ing. Rose this morning bri~k e.nd 
well, shaved, wa~hed, dressed, and 
breakfasted. Read and thought on 
Gal. v. Had worship wilh Day
laree, who is with me, and then 
started into the town. We pro
ceeded about two mile!, to a large 
market, and stood on the roots of 
a friendly banyan tree, There 
were some thousands of people in 
the market, and two hundred pre
sently collected around us. Spoke 
to them by turns, for about the 
space of two hours, and distributed 
twenty or twenty-five books among 
them. Several very well under
stood the gospel before we left the 
place. The people have to be 
taught to value their souls, and 
care for their own happiness, be
fore they can be brought to see 
the fitness and excellence of the 
Saviour. 

Sth.-At ten o'clock, after visit
ing some cholera patienll, went 
over the river to a market, the 
name of which I have now forgot
ten. We found it thinly attended, 
and the few people we collected 
did not hear well. In the after
noon walked about four miles to a 
distant part of the city, and there 
gathered together a great crowd 
of people, chiefly Brahmuns. Dis
puted with them two hours, for we 
could do little but dispule. This dis
putation, however, was of a kind cal
culated to do good, and the Brah
muns felt themselves somewhat put 
about. The people are some time 
before they are prepared to hear the 
gospel, they have so many objec
tions lo stale, which lo them are 
very obvious. Gave no books 
away to-day. There are numbers 
of people dying of the cholera in 
this place, and the dogs and vul
tures have plenty of food and la
bour on the sands, 
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9t/i.-Wenl with my native corn- destructive by clay, and unhealthy 
panion to Gota-baga market, lwo damps by night. He can keep me 
and a half miles distant. We got from bc>th, and will if prudent and 
home about ten o'clock. Collected faithful. 0 may His kingdom 
numbers of people, and were more come to many here. In the after
free from Brahmuns. Had an ex- noon we made a capital stand and 
cellent opportunity. Spoke twice the word of God triumphed. The 
myself, and Daylaree spoke twice. Brahmuns were put to a stand, and 
He spoke better than usual-he is stood convicted in their own con
yet young as a preacher, and sciences, and the common people 
rather low. The latter is a disad- heard to profit. It was a laborious 
vantage on market occasions; there but a delightful occasion. A few 
is such a din from the voices of such would disturb the peace of 
the women, trading and disagree- mind of !he people. The old ene
ing ! The people understood and my, however, will find a remedy. 
felt somewhat. Invited them to And what is it? Why some Brah
come and hear more perfectly, as muns were sent by their brethren 
we came more particularly to warn to my tent, to say that the chief 
them. Some twenty books were Brahmuns would wait on me to. 
received. One of my cholera morrow, and talk over what I had 
patients died last night. This is to say. Their design is just this, 
the evil of the Padr(i)es having to they will come and have some con
do with the diseases of the people. versation, and then return and re
They suppose of course you will port that they have had conversa
cure them, and if this happens not tion with the Padree Sahib, and 
to be the case, you are nothing; have heard all about his Shastras, 
and your medicine nothing; if in- and that his and theirs are all the 
deed you . escape without being same, that the people therefore 
charged with the death of tbe pa- must go on as they are, only be a 
tient. There is a market every little more careful to their injunc
day throughout the week al J age- lions, and then that is all that is re
poor. Thousands of people are quisite. Thus they intend to de
thus brought together, and so there stroy all the effect that has been 
is much, very much work. It cer- produced on the minds of the peo
talnly forms as good a missionary pie. However, I shall be away 
~tation as most in Orissa proper. lo-morrow, and if it had been 
The neighbourhood is very popu- otherwise, I would not have seen 
lous, beside the town which con- them; what I say lo them, I will 
tains a good many people. My in- say before the people. When 
tention at present, is to see Cultack speaking of the lives of the Brah
for J,ord's-day labours, and return muns, and their shameful extortion 
on Monday morning with more and priestcraft, the people stared 
native help. I start lo-morrow at them for an answer, but what 
morning, dist.ance by the new road could they say? Their influence 
twenty-one coos or fifty miles. Half has much fallen even in these three 
the distance, i. e. to Bramanckool, days, and will, by the blessing of 
I ride in the morning and the God, if we stay a little longer 
other half in the afternoon. May among them. A person who re
I enjoy the kind protection and maincd at the market this forenoon, 
guidance of the Lord. The sun is after we came aw~y, ha~ just told 
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me that he saw the people silting hazar to afford me a drop of water 
by-five and ten together, reading to aha le my 1hirsl, and was obliged 
the tracts, and talking over wha·t to go without, Lill I arrived al 
they had heard. To one party, a Cultack. My pony being ready, 
Brahmun came up, and said,' Woe, through the good providence, of 
you • "' * * * * * * * * what, my wife, I• _sl11rled for Cuttack, 
are you reading those books! where I anlill~d at ~hnlf-past eight 
throw them away!' Several peo- o'clock, iL\A'.lkl•wer&'::Jrt.rell; better 
pie have been to lhe tent to-day than wh~WI I l~~1Jtti~D'q lhe lillle 
and have heard what may do them ones sll!ep"in,ttii~ rhlnr •bed, and the 
good. Our preaching is now the molher,lwliitlHlgcfor_!Mie. Bless the 
univena\ conversation of the peo- Lord for a:H,•lli~bk-indness to me 
pie. 0 for the spirit of mighty 1tnd mine. I havel(heen protected 
power. I feel much for the sal- through the heat by day, and cold 
vation of these people. Surely by night, in the way of duty and 
some will receive good. Ram obedience; he has preserved those 
Chundra, and Gunga Dhor, will about whom I fell concerned. l\'Iay 
be an important additional help. I feel encouraged lo leave all in his 
Daytaree improves in his speaking, hands. Tired and sore from my 
and daily inslruclion does him journey. 
good. He spoke well again this Lord's Day, llth.-Preached in 
evening. English in the morning, but owing 

IOt/t.-Set off from J agepoor for lo wanl of opportunity for prepa
Cullack al four o'clock, after drink- ration, was little fitted lo benefit 
ing- a cup of tea. any, or enjoy the word of God 

My people at J agepoor assured myself. In Ooriya in the after
me I should find a small bungalow nooo, attendance middling. 
at Braminee kool, wilb a cook and 13th.-This day we had the ex
kedmutgar as well as provisions, amination of the English School. 
&c. In thi~, however, I found At ten o'clock, the ladies of the 
they were mistaken, and I was station, with several gentlemen, 
without provision. After some arrived. The boy~, in their differ
hesilation a friendly Mussulman enl classes, went through various 
shop-keeper, offered to cook me exercises. Specimens of plain and 
some kegeree, (rice and pulse ornamental hand writing, &c. were 
mixed,) which I accepted. In good, as well as their arithmetic. 

lo half an hour he pre~ented my ciin- The questions on Syntax, and other 
ner, aod for a plate a plantain leaf. partA of Engliqh Grammar, the 
Turned a small portion out, and children answered so as lo evince 
with Adam's knife and fork, made their practical knowledge of that 
a comfortable meal. 'Twas rather science; though, on some qnes
largely charged with ghee, but 11p- lions, they hesitated for a moment, 
petite sea~oned all. My kind friend yet a lillle recolleclion soon set 
milked his cow, 11nd provided me .them right. They also answered 
with a little nice fresh warm milk. question~ on early English history 

Arrived at Thaogee aboul half- readil_y, as also some geographical 
past six in the evening, alter a questiom. A11 account, more corn
warm sLarp ride on my hobliling I plete, will he given of the exami
poney, of eighteen or twenty miles. nation and ~chool, which renders it 
Could not find a soul in the whole needless l<1 say more here. On 
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lhe whole, the examination was en
couraging. 

14th.-Set off for J ugepoor al 
four this morning, after a light 
breakfast and prayer. Arrived nt 
Chillea about seven o'clock, where 
I had a pony wai~i.11g, and rode on 
to Braminee, ;ko.ol~1v,,her!I, I arriv
ed at ten o'.Qlo,<1~, J l\/(y, 1old friend 
the MussulrttJth Mill~e,d1,,his cow for 
me, and wiJ.h•AJ'!pie.c:e·of brea<l Mrs. 
L, had protided me with, I made 
a comforlable meal. Lay down 
on the horse-rug, and got a re
freshing nap, and as soon as the 
heat of the day was over I pursued 
my way to J agepoor. On the 
way between Borochouna and 
Brahminee kool, passed a poor 
jattree, who had sunk down in the 
path an<l was dying. I spoke lo 
him but he was past making reply. 
I thought of the good Samaritan, 
and wished to go and do likewise, 
but really could not. The day was 
getting hot, no house or village 
near; no means of doing the poor 
man good, and not a soul to attend 
upon him. After a few minules of 
mournful rettection, and some re
marks to some persons who, in the 
mean time, had come around me, 
I passed on. On my return, if 
spared to return, l shall most likely 
find his bones picked by dogs, vul
tures, crows, and jackals. Saw 
several poor wretches on the road, 
going to, or coming from, J ugger
naut. Some with their noses and 
lips, and some with lheir toes and 
fingers eaten away with leprosy: 
others were blind. Arrived at 
J agepoor al eight o'clock, and got 
a comfortable dinner. Daytaree 
says that the people al the market 
heard well, but in the bazar they 
have been rather noisy and abu
sive. The Cholera is spreading in 
this part, As I came on my last 
slage, saw bones of fresh bodies 

lying in the Golgothas of the cl1ffer
ent villages through which I passed. 
Other~ wne burning or lamenting 
thi,ir dead. At. Anun<l poor twenty 
people died of it in one day, and 
in Jagepoor eight or ten die daily. 
Feel somewhat stiff and sore. 

13th.-Partly from soreness, and 
partly from my native preachers 
not being prepared, the forenoon 
of this day, on which a market was 
held in the nP.i~hhourhood, ha~ 
escaped us unimproved. \Ve shall, 
I hopt-, mind belter lo-morrow. 
It is three hours since I wrole lhe 
above. Hearing that the market 
held lo-day would not break up 
before twelve o'clock, and it being 
cloudy, we set off, and have had 
a tolerable opportunity. Gunga 
principal speaker. Several tract~ 
were distributed. The people are 
drumming, and noising, and read
ing the Bhagabot to frighten away 
the Cholera. Alas, for their re
medy! They come to the tent for 
medicine, which discovers little 
faith in their own remedies. It is 
painful not to give them medicine, 
but unless they can be visited and 
attended to through the day, it is 
comparatively of little use. l visit 
some whose houses are in the way. 
Prelly early in the afternoon we 
departed for the bazar. Gunga 
was again chief speaker, and spo~e 
with keenness and power. Several 
brahmuns withstoo<l the word, but 
availed little, and we conclude<l 
the opportunity peaceably ; 150 
people heard with allention, and 
apparent conviction. No books 
were given. 

1501.-At ten o'clock we all set 
off for Soominda market, on foot, 
for it was vain to attempt sitting 
on horseback from sorenes~. The 
distance was five miles, but the 
sun was clouded. Gunga and my 
servant carried me over the river~ 
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and other small water8, and we ar
rived about h11.lf-past eleven. The 
people, to the number of 200, col
lected around u~, under a large 
tree. Gunga spoke first, then 
Daytaree, and then myself. We 
all felt some power and pleasure, 
and certainly the people heard 
well, and 8urely good will result. 
A number of ~,omen stood around, 
and heard with attention; some 
among them understood well; ornch 
that was calc..ilated to do them 
good was said. In conclusion dis
tributed twenty or thirty books, 
which were received with eager
l'less. After three hours' stay we 
departed. The sun got out, but a 
chatta was useful to me. Ramara 
we found had arrived oo our re
turn. A kind letter and present, 
from our pious friend Mr. Pringle, 
saluted me in the middle of last 
night, with a letter from Cutlack, 
and now, at thi~ moment, a coolley 
is approaching with two letters 
and a parcel, and I must lay aside 
my pen. In the evening took 
Guoga and went to the bazar, but 
we could do but little, being partly 
worn out with our morning's work, 
and the people were badly dispos
ed to attend, not to mention that 
the re.in began to fall, which 
broke the attention of the people. 
Gave away five or six books as we 
rillituroed. My letters from Cut
tack are of no very pleasing na
ture. I must either go in or the 
house of the Lord must be closed. 

16th.-This has nol been so good 
a day for labour as W1ual, owing to 
various cause&. Ramara and Day
taree went to Bolawee market, in 
the forenoon, where they obtained 
a hearing from 200 people. They 
at first t:xperienced some annoy
ance; tlie objectors were ,ilence<l, 
and the people lieal'd well and re
ceived son1t! t1 ac I~. I could not 

accompany them on account of the 
sun, the heal end glare being 
strong. Gunga Dhor we di~.mis~
ed after prayer this morning. 
Went a small distance with him, 
and he starte~ i11. g~o~. ~pirjts f?f 
Cuttack. l1rJ~e.\a~el'noon, early, 
took Daytaree • into the bezar, 
where we oollectQ.~._;fi(ty, or sixty 
persons, to whomf-!the t1·uth was 
made known. Hac11 somil interest
ing conversation W:t"th the two na
tive brethren, afte1<evening wor
ship, on experimental subjects. 
Was pleased with Ramara's views 
of his own heart, and the suitable
ness and value of Jesus Christ for 
a lost sinner. But lillle life in my 
own mind. 0 what hard work lo 
cultivate heavenly feelings. Every 
day I try, and sometimes succeed, 
but find next day that I am as 
backward and as cold as ever. 
This is always the case, and what 
can be done? Must I give it up 
as hopeless, or fight on? 0 this is 
the struggle ! the warfare! A 
fight unobserved, but the most dif
ficult and perplexing the Christian 
has. He often faints when he sees 
his own weakness, and is ready to 
give up the contest; but still 'tis a 
contest for life, and 'twill not last for 
ever. A few more struggles with 
this inward, this strongest foe, and 
the conquest is over! 0 happy day! 

16th; Lord's Day.-Not well 
this day, and had recourse to me
dicine. A dull end heavy time. 
In the forenoon my native helpers 
visited a different part of the town 
from any we had yet 11een, and ob
tained a good hearing from up
wards of 100 men, and several wo
men also list1med, In the after
noon went with them into the 
bazar, where they preached to a 
middl1ng numher. Jn the evening 
Ramara read and prayed in an in
teresting manner. 
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Ground Plan of Cuttack Benevolent Institution for the instruction, and 
in some caMes, the board and instructio,,,, of lndo-Britisk 

I 
I 

and llindoo Children. 
;. 

fci~ infornia~io,1',~•ilpe!i'~irig)~is Institution, see our Volume for 1830, p. 476. Ditto 
• (.' ; ;1; • -,}~~i~J}tt) ,_and pages 351, 352, of this Volume. 
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A.- Dayscboolroom,45feetlonghy 14wide, 
B. Boarding boys' lodging room, 25 by 14,. 
C. Female school room, 25 by 14, 
D. Boarders' dining room, l!0 by 14, 
E. Boarding girls' lodging room, 25 by 14,. 

F. Bathing rooms, 9 by 6. 
G, Master's Hall, 27 by 21. 

C 

Giilllij,L J 
M . 

H. Master's sleeping room, 21 by 21. 
I. Kitchen or storehouse, 10 by 9. 
J. Study, 10 by 9. 
K. Eastern verandah, 48 by JO. 
L. Western verandah, 44 by 10. 
M. Wall at front entrance. 
N. Area or yard, M by 4,8. 
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MISSION ARY HYMNS, BY MR. SUTTON. 
MISSIONARY CONSOLATIONS. 

lsUAR xlix. 13. 

O sing a.loud, ye heavens o,i high, 
Let earth the shout prolong; 

Ye mountains join the general joy, 
And burst into a song. 

Jehovah bath reveal'd his grace, 
And hush'd our rising fears ; 

Th' afflicted he ha.th comforted, 
And dried tile mourner's tears. 

Yet doth dejected Zion say, 
The Lord withdraws his face; 

J ehova.h ha.th forgotten me, 
No more I share his grace. 

Ah 1 can a. mother e'er reject 
The offspring of her womb! 

Can she her tenderness forget 
For her own sucking son! 

Well, be it so-Yet cannot I 
Forget our nuptial hands ; 

Thy form is ever in my eye, 
Engra.ven on my hands. 

& the young bride with ornaments, 
Her btoa.uty doth adorn, 

So ghall thy numerous offspring shine 
Like dew-drops of the morn. 

Behold them hastening from afar, 
Thy weloome love to greet; 

And all that hated thee before, 
Come bendillg at thy feet. 

MISSIONARY ASPIRATION. 

ISAIAII li. 9-11. 

ARM of the Lord, awake, awake! 
As in the ancient days, 

Aud make, for our lmmanuel's sake, 
Jerusalem a praise, 

Didst thou not bruise .the dragon's head,· 
And part the rolling tiea I 

That o'er ita deep, dry andy bed, 
Thine Israel ;ght gofreet-

Art thou 11,tt still the God of might, 
That led the fainting band, 

By cloud by day, by fire by night, 
To Canaan's promis'd land 1-

Again awake, thou mighty arm, 
Put on thy strength, 0 Lord ! 

And let thy Gospel kingdom come, 
According to thy word. 

Then she.II the re.nsom'd nations throng 
To Zion's happy towers, 

And in one everlasting song, 
Shall pass the peac~ful hours. 

Sorrow and sin beneath th1 sway, 
Be put to la.sting flight; 

Gladness and joy shall crown the day, 
Salvation crown the night. 

THE NEGRO'S REPLY. 
( From the Tourist.) 

Ah Massa! he is a fool or knave, 
And his heart is steel'd lo me, 

Who says dat de poor afflicted slave 
Is happier dan de free. 

But if he be nol fool or knave, 
If he speak de truth of me ; 

Then let him come and be de slave, 
And I will be de free. 

Tbe conclusion of the Report or lhe General Bapli&t MiSBionary Soeiely, is necessarily 
voatponed to our next number. 

Accounts or Missionary meetings in Yorkshire and else..-liere, in next number, 
Meetings propo•ed for next mon1h BL Wukswortli, Maccle11field, A~hby-de-la-Zoucl,, 

&c., &c., but arraDg-ewents uot completed. 
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A B1t1EF MEMOIR "f Mr. FflAN
CIS SMITH, the first PASTOR of 
tlie GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

at ille//Jour:a, De, bys/tire..• 

Mr. FRANC4S SMITH; was born, 
July 3, 1719, at Melbourn in Der
'byshire. His parents were industri
ous and creditable, and in moderate 
.eircumstances. They were both 
moral persons, and regular attend
ants at the worship of the establish
ment. They laboured, especially 
his• mother., who appears to have 
been a sincere christian, to impress 
on his infant mind the thoughts of 
death and eternity. Nor were their 
pious labours ~n vain : whea only 
eight or nine years of age, he became 
sensible of his state as a sinner ; and 
was deeply affected by the threat
enings of the scriptures again~t sin. 

• It having beeil suggested, that a brief 
,account of some of the leading men among 
the first Founders of the New Connection 
might furnish instruction and entertainment 
to their successors, we here present our 
readers with a brief Memoir of that 
eminently pious and zealous servant of 
God, Mr. Francis Smith of Melbourn. The 
particulars are drawn chiefly foom the G. 
B. History, and from Memoirs of him, 
inserted in the G. B. Mag. for July, Sep
tember and October, 17!1~, by his son the 
late Mr.R. Smith, of Nottingham. Itis pr0-
posed, sh!!>ulcl their descendants forward 
proper information, to insert, in subsequent 
n_umbers, accounts of his principal asso
.c1ates. 

V.;~. Xl. 

When he was guilty of flagrant 
crimes, such as breaking the sabbath. 
uttering a falsehood, or taking the 
name of God in vain, the thoughts 
of death and judgment made him 
tremble. These feelings he after
wards gratefully ascribed to the 
blessing of God, 011 the solemn ad
monitions of his pious mother. 

He lost both his parents when 
only sixteen years of age: and thu.; 
was left, at that dangerous period of 
life, without restraint. Having 
given the reins to his lusts for seven 
years, he was induced, through 
motives of curiosity, to hear the 
Methodists : by whose means his 
former impressions were revived, and 
he was roused to a sense of his 
danger. He attempted to reform 
his conduct," and thus qualify him
self to receive the .divme mercy ; but 
all his efforts were unsuccessful. He 
saw so much of the vileness of his 
nature, that he condemned ev.en the 
means of necessary support, 'l.n<l 
almost scrupled to eat or sleep; 
because he thought he was nourish
ing a body of sin, to make it strong to 
rebel against Go<l. He was tempted 
to relinquish all attention to religion; 
since, instead of giowing more holy, 
he imagined, that he was only adding 
sin to sin. In this state of mind, he 
went to hear preachers of every 
denomination, in hopes of obtaining 
relief: and was especi::dly entang;le<l 
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with the Quakcrs and Mystics. At 
length, he was persuaded to attend 
the ministers from Barton, the 
founders of the General Baptist 
churches in the Midland district; 
and, after carefully comparing their 
doctrines with the scriptures for 
more than a year, and frequently 
conversing with their ministers, he 
was enabled, without any respect to 
previous qualifications, as a poor 
perishing sinner, to repose all his 
hopes for salvation on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, whom 'he found to be Jeho
'\rah his righteousness. He then 
¥artily joined these professors: and 
being possessed of a sound under
standing and a good utterance, was 
soon called to assist in their good 
work, in which his former l'Xercises 
and inquiries prepared him for great 
usefulness. He preached his first 
sermon, in 1746, in the house of 
Wm. Allein, at Kirby-Woodhouse, 
Nottinghamshire, from Luke ii. I 0. 
" Behold, I bring you glad tidings 
of !!reat joy." 

During the period of darkness, he 
enjoyed few means of obtaining 
religious knowledge. Hardly a per
son of his acquaintance was seriously 
inclined. An old schoolmaster, a 
disciple of Jacob Behmen, wasihis 
principal instructor. This man in
troduced him to a meeting for prayer 
and ffading the scriptures, at Don
ington-Hall, where the late Countess 
of Huntingdon then resided. On 
these occasions, he was frequently 
appointed to read; and her ladyship 
called him her " young Timothy ;'' 
but the distreBS of his mind slill 
continued unabated. 

Jn 1747 ,Mr. 8. invited his friends 
to preach at Melbourn, his native 
village, and they cheerfully complied, 
Their labours were crowned with the 
divine blessing; and, in two or 
thre:e ~ ears, a mettmg house was 
erected : and about the same time 

he was chosen joint elder, with Mr. 
Kendrick, who had previously filled 
that office. He was ordained by 
Mr. Cudworth, a minister from a 
distance,then occasionally at Barton. 
These elders presided over the whole 
body of the people ; who, though 
they considered Barton as their chief 
place, and esteemed themselves one 
body, were scattered in very distant 
places. 

In l 7 53, Mr. S. married Elizabeth 
Toone, an amiable young member 
of their society. With her he en
joyed much conjugal felicity, and 
found her truly a helpmate for him. 
But, after a lingering illness, wl1icb 
terminated in a consumption, she 
died, Oct. 17, 1768, leaving seven 
children and an affectionate husband 
to mourn the loss they had sustained. 

These people, who were thus dili
gently and disinterestedly labouring 
for the salvation ofsinners,con~idered 
themselves as members of the church 
of England ; and conscientiously 
attended her worship. But, being 
led to study the scriptures for them
selves, and determined to follow 
their directions ; and urged forwards 
by the unmerited persecutions to 
which they wer.e exposed, they soon 
gained clearer notions -0f the nature 
and constitution of a christian church, 
Their first doubts were concerning 
the mode of baptism ; and, finding 
that immersion was practiced by the 
primitive christians, they placed a 
tub in each of their meeting houses, 
in which the ministers used to dip 
their infants. This practice they 
continued for several years; till, at 
length, they perceived that the scrip
tures were as silent respecting the 
baptism of infants, as they were 
respecting sprinkling, and recorded 
only the immersion of believers, 
Resolved to follow their infallible 
guide, they removed their tubs, and 

. 1epai1ed to the rivP,rs, &c. to dip 
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their converls. In adopling this 
practice, they found some diffic_ulty: 
as they were all, according to their 
new views,unbaptized, and had none 
of their own brethren to administer 
the ordinance, But they boldly cut 
the knot which they found it difficult 
to untie; and two elders, Messrs. 
Kendrick and Donisthorpe, baptized 
each other, and then baptized their 
brethren, among whom was Mr. F. 
Smith. 

Having thus separated themselves 
from the national church, they found 
it inconvenient to act togelher in one 
body, as they had hitherto done, 
nnder the direction of a. conference 
of elders and ministers which met, 
every fortnight, at Barton ; and re
solved to divide themselves into dis
tinct churche~, according to their 
local situations, each under the 
superintendence of its own pastors. 
Melbourn was one of these new 
societies; and Messrs, F. Smith and 
T. Perkins were ordained pastors. 
On this occasion, Mr. A Booth 
afterwards of London, gave the charge 
to the ministers, from Acts xx. 28. 
Mr. Grimley addressed the people, 
from 1 Thess. v. 12, 13 ; Messrs. 
Tarratt and Donisthorpe prayed ; 
and Mr. Aldridge gave out the 
hymns. About forty persons, at 
first, were thus united : who were 
scattered over the adjacent villages 
of Packington, Measham, Swan
nington and Ticknall. This event 
afforded great satisfaction to the 
people; as they highly esteemed the 
characters and abiliti1•s of their pas
,tors. The ministers indeed were 
well qualified to act in concert. Mr. 
Perkins' discourses being peculiarly 
adapted to rouse the careless sinner 
to a sense of his danger, and to alarm 
his fears ; while Mr. Smith's dispo
sition led him to draw the wounded 
soul by the cords of love, and, with 
the tenderest sympathy, to encouragt 

him to seek peace, tliroug·h faith i11 

a crucified Saviour, whoae affection 
and sufferings were the favourite 
theme of his ministrations. With 
such overseers, the church spread 
itself on every side: and many were 
frequently added to their number, 
whi.ch before 1770 had increased to 
one hundred and sixty. A large 
barn was engaged, on a long lease, 
at Packington, in 176-2, which being 
fitted up for a place of worship was 
well attended ; and, at Melbourn, 
the congregation increased so much, 
that they were obliged to enlarge;o 
their meeting house, at an expens£ 
of one hundred and twenty pounds, 
which was cheerfolly raised by sub
scription among themselves. Preach
ing was also introduced at Ticknall ; 
and several were converted. In all 
these labours and exertions, Mr. 
Smith's zeal, diligence and liberality 
were c<>nspicuous. 

About this period, these professors 
berame acquainted with a number of 
persons in Yorkshire, who entertained 
similar doctrinal sen!iments with 
themselves, and had risen chiefly 
through. the labours of Mr. Dan 
Taylor. He heard of them and paid 
them a visit, which led to a closer 
acquaintance. Mr. T. then belonged 
to the old Lincolnshire Association, 
which was connected with the General 
Assembly in London. Bnt he and 
his midland friends were dissatisfied 
with several of the doctrinal tenets 
maintained by the old General Bap
tists, who had declined in their views 
of divine truth since the close of the 
seventeenth century; and resolved 
to form another A~sociation or 
churches, composed of members 
whose sentiments, in their opinion, 
agreed more fully with the scriptures. 
His midland friends,who had stem.lily 
refused to hold any comrnunio11 
with the Lincolnshire Associatiou, 
expressed their willingness to unite 
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in the proposed union. The result 
was that Mr. F. Smith, and Mr. 
Grimley of Loughborough, accom
panied by several of their friends, 
attended a meeting at Lincoln, in 
1769; where they were j0ined by 
Messrs. D. Taylor and W. Thompson 
of Boston. At this meeting, it was 
resolved to form a New Connection 
of General Baptists, the first Asso
ciation of which shou-ld be held in 
London, June 7, 1770 : when Mr. F. 
Smith and his colleag-ue, Mr. Per
kins, were both present, and sub
scribed the articles of religion, which 
were then adopted as the basis of 
their union. 

During many succeeding years, 
tbese indtfatigable ministers contin
ued their valuable and successful 
labours: preaching alternately at 
Packington arrd Melbourn, the ·two 
:ririncipal' stations of the church. The 
cause regularly extended itself; and 
their congregations increased till it 
was found necessary, in 1782, to 
raise the meeting house and erect 
gaTierres, at an expense of ninety 
pounds~ which was again obtained 
by a subscription -among themselves. 
In 1785, tbe number of members 
had increased to three hundred and 
fiv~. But, in the same year, forty 
srx of them, who resided at Cauld
well, were dismissed to form a sepa
rate church. Circumstances also 
occurred which induced Mr. Perkins 
to retire from the ministry; and Mr. 
Smith, on whom the whole charge 
devolved, though zealous, yet at his 
advanced ae;e of seventy-five, felt 
himself unable to support the exer
tions of his younger days. His 
friends saw the decline of his vigour, 
and were desir.ous of relievinir him 
from some parts of his labour. Their 
first effort ended in confusion and 
disappointment; but in )794, Mr. 
Whittaker from Burnley removed to 
l'.Y!elbourn and became his assistant. 

But, in less than two ye11re·, ft 
pleased the Lord to call his venerable 
servant to his reward. On the· 
Lord's day previous to his death, he 
rode to Packington,where he preached: 
twice, and aoc:I:ministered the Lord'd 
supper. Irr tire eTening, he went 
round to Tickna:11 ; and afterwards
returned home : thus riding during 
the day ,nearly eighteen rniles,besides 
his other labours. In the succeeding 
week,on March 19, 1796, he com
plained to his daughter of a pai"n· in 
his breast ; and sitting down in his 
chair, expired, in a few minutes, 
without a sigh or a groan, in the· 
seventy-seventh year of his age, 

He had been diligently ,faithfully and 
successfully employed in the work of 
the ministry, for nearly fifty years: 
and had uniformly maintained . a 
character as a man and a christian 
which had adorned his profession. 
The church, which had grown upi 
under his fostering care, and been 
the constant object of bis most 
anxious solicitude and earnest prayers, 
acknowledged his worth and deeply 
lamented his loss. Mr. John Tarratt 
of Kegworth preached his funeral 
sermon, from Acts xx.· 25. "And 
now behold I know that ye all among 
whom I have gone preaching the 
kingdom of God, shall see my face 
no more." He appealed to- his 
hearers, who had intimately known 
the deceased through his whole life, 
as to his character and conversation, 
" My departed friend" he observed,, 
"has for many years irone among you 
preaching the kingdom of God. AH 
this time he invariabl'y maintained 
an honourable character. No dis
graceful blot ever attached to him, 
through his whole christian or minis
terial life. He has lived usefully 
and honourably among you, and is 
now gone t0 receive his reward. His 
work is done; his course is finished,; 
You shall see his face no mote." 
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We conclude our concise account 
of this venerable minister, with an 
abstract of his disinterested labours 
and zeal for the cause of his Saviour, 
as recorded by his son the late Mr.R. 
Smith o( Nottingham. 

•• For twenty years successively, 
he preached the gospel, without any 
recompence of a worldly nature, 
except a fow trilling presents in some 
of the latter of them from a verv 
small number of individuals; and, i~ 
his old age, when the church saw it 
necessary to lend him a little assist
ance, they contributed towards his 
support, ten or twelve pounds per 
annum, and once only, as much as 
fifteen pounds. He frequently worked 
hard through the day, and then 
walked three, sill!, and sometimes ten 
miles to preach in the evening; and 
returned home afterwards, in order 
to pursue his daily labour -next 
morning. This he sometimes did, 
two, three, or four times in the week. 
On the Lord's day, he had two or 
three times to preach, and generally 
tJ walk from ten to thirty miles or 
more. Every • other Friday night, 
he· for years met the ministers in 
conference : and as they could not 
afford· to lose time in the day, to 
transact their business, six o'clock in 
the evening was the appointed hour. 
It was my father's regular method to 
work hard till ·three o'clock in the 
afternoon ; and then walk to Barton, 
the place of meeting, which is not 
less than fourteen miles from Mel
bourn. Seldom had they finished 
their business till midnight; when 
he returned home : sometimes so 
fatigued with his labour and want of 
sl-eep, that as I have heard him de
dare, it required the exercise of con
siderable resolution to prevent him 
from lying down to rest on the cold 
earth. All this he did, without the 
most distant expectation of any pe-

cuniary recompence; and·, indeed. 
without desiring any." 

" Not only his labour and talents 
but his property was devoted to the 
promotion of the cause of his Lord and 
Saviour. Atthe time of the erection of 
the meeting house· at Melbourn, he 
worked at his trade as, a journeyman; 
and, notwithstanding his loss of time 
in his employment in the ministry, 
and the additir,nal ex-penses he 
thereby incurred. he regnlarly paid 
eightp~nce per week, out of his 
small earnings, to assist in paying 
the workmen their wages. It is but 
justice to those with whom he acted, 
to observe,that many of them assisted 
in the s_ame manner, a~ the. Lord 
prospered them. At this time, he 
received a small legacy of five pounds 
left him by his father : this, his all, 
he joyfully contributed towards com
pleting the house of God." 

TIME, PAST AND FUTURE. 

"So teaclt us to number our days, tl1at 
we may apply our l1earts unto wis
dom."-Psalm xc. 12. 

TIME, when 'applied to individuals,is 
sometimes designed to denote that 
portion of duration which is granted, 
by Divine Providence, to every man 
to prepare for that never ending 
state of bliss or woe which awaits 
him in the world to come. In this 
sense, the Psalmist uses it when, 
after describing the wretched state 
to which he and his countrymen 
were reduced, he exclaims. " Re
member how short my time is. Why 
hast thou made all men in vain ?" 
or, as the good bishop Patrick 
paraphrases it; " Our natural weak
ness pleads for some mercy, anc., 
emboldens us to beseech Thee thato-, 
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since we musl not only die unavoid
ably, but a short time will bring us 
to our grave, thou wilt be pleased to 
let us spend that little time in more 
ease, and not live as if we were 
made for nothing else, but to be 
made miserable and to die." 

Time, thus understood, is divided 
by the present moment, which passes 
awdy while we are contemplating it, 
into two import&.nt parts, the past 
and the future. Under these two 
divisions all the life of man is com
prehended. But thou11,h they are 
both essentially of th~ same charac
ter, they are often viewed very 
differently by thoughtless mortals ; 
and these views have some.times an 
unhappy influence on their conduct. 

If we look back on the day that is 
closed only a few hours ago, we 
shall perceive the objects, thatSoccu
pied our attention during its course, 
sensibly diminished in their magni
tude and interest; and the engage
ments of the present day are rapjdly 
expelling them from our recollection. 
Jt is on! y by an effort of the memory, 
and sometimes not a very easy one, 
that we retrace the duties discharged, 
or the acts of piety, benevolence, or 
usefulness performed in it. The 
morning and the evening are too 
usually the most prominent points 
that present themselves in the retro
spect ; while the intervening hours 
afford only indistinct outlines of the 
various concerns which occupied 
them. Too often, alas, a conscien
tious mind will feel a sense ofremorse, 
in the retrospect or duties intended 
to be performed which were neglect
ed ; and of plans of usefulness which 
w.ere either abandoned or postponed; 
and of sins which were committed: 
but these sensations soon lose their 
intensity, and become less distinct. 

This is indeed no new disco\'ery. 
Moses, the Jewish legislator, was 
well acquainted with its truth, when, 

comparing the eternity of Goel with 
the shortness of the life of man, he 
says to his Maker, " A thousand 
years in thy sight are but as yester
day when it is passed, and as a 
watch in the night:" thus identify
ing· the recollection of a busy day 
with the memory of a few hours of 
unconscious sleep. 

If we extend our retrospect to 
days previous to yesterday, and en
deavour to form some adequate con
ception of the duration and incidents 
of the last year, we shall obtain still 
more striking evidence of th~ affect
ing degree in which time diminishes 
as it recedes from our possession. 
We are well aware that nearly foµr 
hundred days dawned, advanced to 
the meridian, and sunk to their 
close, during that period; but many 
of them have left scarcely a trace, 
by. which we can distinguish their 
progress. Many of lhem might be 
blotted out from the diary of life, 
and little diminution would be caused 
in the memorials of our virtuous 
deeds or useful and pious exertions. 
So rapidly have they hastened away, 
that we are unable to recal their 
respective images ; they are all com
pressed into a small indistinct group, 
and occupy a .very-limited spaoe in 
the storehouses of our memories. 
When the venerable patriarch, Jacob, 
who had attained a verv advanced 
age, was asked by the Egyptian 
monarch, " How old art thou ?'' the 
good old man cast a mournfnl glance 
over his past life, and replied, in a 
tone of mingled humility and regret : 
"The days of the years of my pil
grimage are a hundred and thirty 
years ; few and evil have the days 
of the years of my life been." 

But let us reverse the picture ; 
and instead of recollecting yesterday, 
anticipate to-morrow. Here very 
different effects are produced. We 
ha\'e to look over the intervening 
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nig-ht, which, t.hough short, gives a 
clistance to the prospect. After a 
fancied interval of protracted repose, 
we conte;nplate a number of occu
pations, enjoyments and duties 
which a.-e designed to occupy a 
series of successive hours. This 
enlarges our conceptions of a day ; 
and it appears a season of sufficient 
extent to comprehend many varied 
incidents and important transactions. 
By adding successive days, the mind 
is presented with a prospect of 
futurity which expands as we con
template its progress. In looking 
backwards on time past, p.,very step 
contracts our view in an encreasing 
proportion; but in glancing into the 
future every advance gives additional 
importance. The period· of a few 
years is magnified to an indefinite 
extent, and appears capable of mul
tiplied and momentous consequen
ces. Ten years in advance, when 
measured by the sun, will be of the 
same· duration as the ten years that 
are already past; but how different 
is the ~mpression which is made on 
the mind even of the sage or the 
moralist. The latter recedes from 
the view, and dwindles into a ·point 
almost impe1,ceptible : while the for
mer is magnified into a period at 
once extensive and important. In 
contemplating it, we are ready tci 
exclaim, with the rich fool in the 
gospel, " Soul,thou hast much goods 
laid up for many years." 

Should any one doubt the accuracy 
of these observations, let him com
pare the ideas wbich ten past and 
te~ future years excite in his own 
m!nd, and, it is presumed, that he 
will perceive their truth. 

From this view of the subject, let 
us learn to conect our enoneous, 
estimate of the value of time : for 
since we form such different ideas 
~especting equal portions of duration 
It 1s evicient that there"! must be an 

error in our conceptions, nor need 
we be at a loss to discover where 
the error lies. Actual experiment 
has determined the character of past 
time ; and we have witnessed with 
regret and disappointment, the swift
ness of its flight. We have fre
quently lamented how inadequate 
it has proved for the purposes to 
which it ought to have been em
ployed; h"w many useful designs 
have remained unexecuted ; and 
how many acts of duty and piety 
have been postponed. Hours, days, 
and months have been suffered to 
slide away unimproved and almost 
unnoticed ; and we have too often 
had occasion, like the old heathen 
emperor, to exclaim, "I have lost a 
<lay.''-And what good reason have 
we to expect that future days will be 
less short and transient than the 
past? Will they consist of more 
hours? or, will the minutes be 
longer? May not incidents unex
pected and unforeseen occur in them 
to prevent the execution of the 
designs to which we have proposed 
to appropriate them ? And shall 
not we ourselves be as indolent, 
fickle and procrastinating then, as 
we have been in former seasons ? In 
short, we have loo much reason to 
expect that our future days will too 
much resemble their predecessors : 
as brief, as fugitive, and as liable to 
be spent to· little purpose, as others 
have already been. 

How imprudent therefore it is to 
depend upon futurity! We know 
not indeed what a day may brio;; 
forth; but we know, by bitter ex
perience, that former days have 
brought forth disappointment and 
failure. And this experience, too 
often, alas, repeated, should stimu~ 
late us diligently and conscientiously 
to improve the present day as it 
passes : for the present alone is at 
our disposal ; the past cannot he 
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recalled, and the future may never 
arrive : or if it should, it may totally 
disappoint our sanguine expecta
tions. Let us never suffer the anti
cipation of the leisure or the conve
niences of to-morrow to tempt 1,1s to 
postpone to it the proper duties and 
concerns of the present day. To
morrow's sun, if we be permitted to 
see it, will bring its own cares and 
engagements, without encumbering 
it with the unreasonable arrears of 
former periods. Let us be careful 
then that every undertaking of duty 
or benevolence be dispatched in its 
own proper time; and thus secun,d 
against the danger of being eventually 
left undon-e " Let us work while 
it is called to-day ; for the night 
cometh when no man can work." 

But, the most momentous conse
quence of the false estimate we have 
been coosidering is, that onr foolish 
l iews of futurity too frequently in
duce us to neglect lhe great object 
for which time is given to i.ioful 
mortals ; and encourage us to post
pone our attention to it till, as far 
as relates to us, the awful decree 
shall have gone forth that''time shall 
be no more." The salvation of the 
immortal soul is the one thing 
needful-the grand design for which 
this merciful period of probation is 
granted, by a gracious God who is 
not willing that a.:iy should perish. 
Should :we suffer this p1 ecious season 
to pass away unimproved ; and this 
object remain unsecured, our loss 
will be inconceivably gr.eat and irre
-cove.rable. And yet, bow oft.en do 
our vague and eiring ideas of the 
ext.ent of the time that lies in pros
pect before us, lead us to put off a 
i;erious attention to the welfare of 
our never-dying souls to some more 
convenient season? And, the same 
<lelusion continuing to operate, these 
all-important concerns are still ad
journed, under the soul-destroying 

persuasion that there will l,e time 
enough to attend to them, when we 
attain more leisure ; till death unex
pectedly arrests us, and we drop 
unpr~pared into an unchangeable 
eternity. 

0 that all yott who read these 
desultory remarks would seriously 
reflect, that your eternal happiness 
or misery depends on the improve
ment which is made of the present 
fleeting and uncertain life ; and, re
collecting that the present is the only 
season you may ever enjoy to secure 
eternal bliss or to avoid e-..erlasting 
punishment, may- you listen to the 
voice of your condescending and 
gracious God, when he says, " Be
hold now is the. accepted time ; now 
is the day of salvation." " To day if 
ye will hear his voice harden not 
your hearts.'' •" Exhort one another 
daily, while it is culled to duy, lest 
any of you be hardened through the 
deceitfulness of tMn." To morrow 
will be as fleeting, as yesterday .. It 
will have its own cares and engage
ments, which ;will -press on your 
attention, and have an unhappy ten
dency to drive thoughts of a serious 
nature .out of your minds. Or should 
the unwelcome subject intrude it
self upon your notice, amidst the 
cares, business and amusements of 
life, you will be strongly tempted to 
neglect irs claims till death r.emov.e 
you to that state where there "is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge nor 
wisdom;" and. since you refused to 
work while it was day, involve you 
in that night in wh-ich no man can 
work. How necessary, how imme
diately necessary, then it is, that 
each of you should earnestly beseech 
the God of grace to teach you so to 
number your days as to apply your 
hearts unto wisdom. 

C1 RCU MSPECTOB. 
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ON H!JMILITY. 

ln rt Letter to a Friend. 

MY Es-rEEMEV F11.1END, 

AN humble man can come to no 
harm ; he will be ever trustin~ in 
the Lord, because he finds -nothing 
in himself in which to trust. While 
he gives great glory to God by trust
ing· wholly in him, God gives him 
abounding grace. This grace is to 
keep alive an abiding sense of what 
he is in'.hirnself-to shew him his ignor
ance and helplessness-to open to him 
-daily more of the mystery of iniquity 
-to discover to him the stirrings of 
·-corruption which others feel not,
and to make him sensible of them 
even in duties and ordinances, that 
he may loathe himself and his very 
best works; Such are the fruits of 
true grace; and the i:reat design of 
it is to bring the proud sinner low 
and then to ·keep him low. When 
he has brought us low, we do not 
like to be kept so : we want to get 
up again. Our foolish desire is that 
he may do somet.hing in us, for which 
we may have a good opinion of our
selves; and we are apt to wish, ''Oh! 
that I was more holy; Oh! that I 
could pray better! Oh! that I was 
more spiritual in duties! Oh ! that I 
was thankful enough !" If we could 
unveil the true motive of -these 
wishes, sp~cious as they appear, we 
should find them to spring from the 
l!ecret workings of a proud, self
righteous spirit. Take off their cloke 
of holiness, and their meaning is 
this; " I wish God wonld give me 
something for which I might be pleased 
with myself." 

Should this request be granted, 
would not the eye be turned inward 
upon this very good self, and drawn 
off from looking to JPsus; for so far 
as self is made soiriething, Christ is 
made nothing. This may be esteemed 

VoL. XI. 

one or the surest axiom, i11 div;nit.y. 
that whatsoever makes 11.-; p!eascrl 
with ourselves, unless it lirin~s us 
humbly to Christ and makes us put 
more trust in him, is not g-ennine 
humility I have learnt thi~ by long 
experience. Though I know b11t 
little, yet I trust that I am ge:tin~ 
on in Christ's school ; and hope soon 
to be in the lowest form, for there 
we learn most and quickest. We 
there rest entirely on the teaching 
of our divine Master, who reveals hi~ 
secrets to babes. A new born bab~ 
depends entirely on the care of it~ 
parents ; so must we depend "n 
God, and on Christ, our prophet 
and teacher. ,vhen we are brought 
thus humble, he will then make 
known to us what he hideth from the 
wise and prndent. He that ft>cls 
his sins and miseries, his vileness and 
unprofitableness, with the deepest 
loathings of them, is in the fittest 
way to love Christ. 

If he is an experienced believer, 
the feeling of these sins and misenes 
will make Christ more precious. The 
more he finds of the exceeding sin
fulness of si:::i,-the more he will trust 
in Christ; and the more misery he 
knows, the more he desires salvat10u: 
all will make Jesus more dear and 
lovely. His own vileness sets forth 
Christ's grace; his unworthiness, the 
worthiness of the Lamb,the sufficiency 
of Jesus who is all in all. When 
the spirit of Jesus is humbling yo11, 
shewing you your deceitful, wicked 
heart, laying open your ruiue<l 
nature,in all its abominable workings, 
has not this often discoura~ed you ? 
and, instead of loving Christ better 
and trusting him more, did it not 
weaken your trust and lessen your 
love ? and thus counteract the gra
cious purposes of Jesus Christ'/ May 
he teach you betttr ; that every 
future sense of sin may greatly 
endear to you the Lamb of Goel 

3 t' 



who~e b;ood cleanselh from all sin. and more humble!; and I will do the 
It is this which makes his blood most satnP, for you. 
precious. 

Be faithful to your own hearts. 
Stop here a moment : look back and 
examine if you do not begin to fear 
for the interest of duty and holy obe
dience. Do you not ask, if the more 
I feel of sin, I may trust Christ more 
fully and love him more ardentlv, 
wh~t place is left for obeying? Are 
not these your thoughts? I answer, 
the humblest man not only knows 
most and loves most, but also obeys 
most. Is not grace the principle ·of 
gospel obedience ? and does not God 
give grace to the humble? Grace 
to do all things. What says he, who 
was less than the least, in his own 
eyes ? " I <;an do all things, through 
Christ strengenthing me." The 
humblest man leans most on Christ's 
strength ; and therefore, through his 
help which isalmighty,hecando most; 
be is helped best, fights most cour
ageously, and conquers most tri
umphantly. Shew me a seemin!rly 
humble man, who does not love dutv; 
and I will shew you his pride. B"ut 
let me see a truly humble man, and 
I am sure to fiud him walkinir humbly 
with his God. He walks with God, 
and God walks with him. Hear how 
he declares who are his favourites. 
Not the rich, not the learned, not 
the pharisees, not tbe great and 
noble : No, " but to this man will I 
look, who i5 of a humble and contrite 
spirit, and trembleth at my word." 
These he honours : they are, in his 
sight, . of great price. I le is the 
fountain of all true honour; and he 
will exalt them very hi~h. He that 
humbleth biu,self shall be exalted to 
the throne above. There all God's 
children are 1,erfectly humble: cry
ing with one voice, not " Worthy 
are we," but "Worthy is the Lamb." 
If then humility be so great a grace, 
Oh ! pray to e, od to rnak.e me more 

I remain, Your's, 
foNOTUS, 

ON PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

By the late Mr. JonN TAYLOR of 
ilueen8l1ead. 

Tm-s is a very copious subject, and 
I can only offer a few brief observa
tions on it, referring the illustration 
and :ipplication to the considerate 
reader. 

We cannot, with absolute cet'tainty, 
trace the statf'd observanre of public 
worship through the • antediluvian 
an_d· patriarchal ages; as Moses, who 
is the only historian of. those early 
times, whether sacred :/ifr,, profane, 
that we possess, does. not expressly 
mention it. But as one day in seven 
was set apart from the treation, as a 
holy -rest and cessation from worldly 
business ; ·it is most probable, that 
the sons ·of God before the flood; and 
the pious patriarchs after that event, 
would devote a portion·•of that sacred 
day to the public worship of-Him 
who had · appointed it.· But, after 
the erection of the fhst place of wor
ship, the Tabernacle in the wilder
ness, the Jews, by divine command, 
devoted that sacred day to social 
worship, till the resurrection of 
Christ. Anti, though the day was 
then changed, yet they continu_e to 
the present day thus to employ it. 

Ever since the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus Ch1ist from the dead, on 
th" first day of the week, christians 
have employed it in that holy service. 
They commenced this practice on 
the very day that the Saviour arose, 
as publickly as they durst, in the 
very peculiar circumstances in which 
they were placed. "The same <lay 
at evening, being the first day of the 
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week, when the doors were shut, 
where the disciples were assembled, 
for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and 
stood in the midst, and saith unto 
them, Peace be with you," On the 
next Lord's day, the disciples assem
bled again, and were again favoured 
with the presence of their risen Lord 
and Master.• Twenty-six years 
after this, the christians at Troas 
came together on the Lord's .day, to 
break bread, and doubtless to en
gage in other parts of social worship. 
And from Paul's advice to the church 
at Corinth we may fairly conclude 
that they assembled on _the ·same day 
of the week for similar sacred pur
poses. t And ·John, the last of the 
inspired. penmen; dignifies it with 
the grand appellation of '.' the Lord's 
day :"t because it was then set apart 
for the services of reli!!;ion and 
devotion. • This is all that can be 
fairly collected on the subject from 
the New· Testament history; but 
ecclesiastical historians assert, that 
this has been the practice of all 
christians, a very few excepted, ever 
since.-. the first propagation of chris
tianity, And, those f.,w never doubted 
the propriety and necessity of public 
worship ; but maintained it strictly 
on the seventh day. 

The motives of a regular and de
vout attention .to this duty are strong 
and numerous. I can only glance 
at a few of them. The example of 
all really pious men, under every 
dispensation, is a powerful motive 
with all who wish to walk in the 
way of thi wise.-The scandalous 
conduct and mischievous influence 
of those who neglect it. They live 
and act more likr irrational brutes, 
than men to whom their Creator has 
given reason and understanding·. 
Infinite mischief is done to the cause 

• John xx, 19-26. 
~ 1 Cor. xvi, 1, 2. t Rev. i. 10, 

of Christ and the souls of men, by 
such ungrateful neglect. It is high 
time to awake out of sleep; and 
call upon God.-The divine appoint
ment of God, and the constancy 
and diligence with which goorl men 
?ave practised it, in every age, will 
mduce all who love Goel and esteem 
his servants to be constant and hearty 
in their attendance to it. The cheer
ing and condescending encourage
ment, which the Almighty has gi\en 
in his word, to those who rightly 
attend to this duty ought to inspire 
a holy emulation in every pious 
breast to diligence in observing it. 
When the first place of public wor
ship was constructed, in the wilder
ness, the Lord assured his servant 
Moses, "There will I meet with 
thee, and I will commune with thee 
from above the mercy-seat, of all 
things which I will give thee in com
mandment unto the children of Is
rael."" And, when Solomon had 
reared his splendid temple,to succeed 
the tabernacle, the Lord appeared to 
him and said, " I have hallowed this 
house which thou hast built, to put 
my name there for ever; and mine 
eyes and mine heart shall be there 
perpetually."t And the divine :::ia
viour assured his disciples that 
"wher~ver two or three were gathered 
tog·ether in his name, there was he 
in the midst of them.''t Surely no 
sincere friend of Christ can under
value this high privilege; nor nc>glect 
to embrace these means of instruc
tion, enjoyment and edification. 
None whose hearts are properly 
sensible of their value, ran despise 
them. 

Again. The whole economy of 
divine providence and grace suppose 
a constant attention to this duty and 
privilege. Why has the Redeeme1• 

• Exodus xxv. 22. 
t I Kings i:11.. S. Matt. xviii. 20. 
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ascended up far above all heavens ; 
but to gi"e to his people apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and 
teachers ; for the perfecting of the 
saints, tor the work of the ministry, 
and f,.r the edifying of the body of 
Christ 7 .. And are not all these bene
fits bestowed on the children of God, 
in an especial manner, by the instru
mentality of public worship ?-This 
is enjoined or imp\iF•d in many plain 
scripture passag"s, by precept or 
example. The apnstle admonishes 
the Hebrew christians, "not to for
sake the assembling themselves t-o
g-ether, as tbe manner of some is, 
hut to exhort one anolher."t When 
the Holy ~pirit. was poured out in 
s1:d1 abundance, and thousands of 
co11,·erts were added to the church 
at a time, it was when the disciples 
" continued ~teadfast in the apostles' 
Joctrine,an<l in breaking ofbread,and 
in pra)er ;" when they "continued 
daily in the temple, and brake bread 
from llcu~e to house;" when " daily 
in the temple and in every hoose, 
they ceased not to teach and preach 
J~rns Christ."'! 

If p11 bi ic worship were discontinued 
or !!< nu-all v neg-lected, the people 
would sink Lack into ignorance and 
harbarism,as they were in many parts 
of .En~land a century ago. The 
very appearance and profession of 
reliirion would soon be lost out of 
the land, and tbe people be involved 
in the darkness of superstition and 
error. The advantages of regular 
public worship. both to the morals, 
the civiliza~ion and the prosperity of 
a count1 y are incalculable; and, 
;-. part from al I considuations purely 
rc·li)!.iuus, it oug,lit to be maintained 
merely on pc,l1t,eal principles." Right
ec.,usri• ss exalteth a nation, but sin is 
a n-proach lo «ny people." 

"EJ,h.i,· J0--!2. tHeb.x.~6. 
t Acts ii. 4:.1. 46.-v. 4:.!. 

• 1 

To real christians, whose souls 
have been properly affected with a 
sense of their depravity, ignorance 
and guilt, the public worship of their 
Creator and Saviour has always been 
ardently desired and greatly prized, 
as a means, in the hands of the Holy 
Spirit, of sanctification, instruct~on, 
pardon and comfort. Here samts 
bring their complaints. and ~tfer 
their vows. When Hezekiah received 
an insolent and impious letter from 
the king of Assyria, he went up unto 
the house of the Lord, and spread it 
before the Lord ; and there obtained 
assurances of divine protection and 
deliverance.* When Asaph's mind 
was perplexed at observing the afflic
tion of the righteous and the pros
perity of!thc wicked,add li..e had nearly 
sunk into atheism, and denied the 
wisdom and Providence ·of God ; he 
went into the sanctuary. and then, 
he understood their end. He then. 
discovered that the wicked were set 
in in slippery plares ; and that God 
di<l cast themdown into destruction.t 
Hence true saints esteem it a high 
privilege and a great pleasure to 
attend the public worship of their 
God. Hezekiah, when confined in 
his house by illness, made it tl,e 
principal object of his inqniry,"What 
sh-all be the sign that I shall go up 
to the house of the Lord?"t Nor is 
it without reason that they esteem it 
so highly; for their God has given 
many precious promises lo those
that attend in his house, and keep. 
his sabbaths. " I will give them, in 
my house aud within my walls, a 
name and a place better than of sons 
and daughters. I will bring them 
to my holy mountain and make them 
joyful in my house of prayer: their 
burnt offerings and their sacrific<-s 
shall be accepted upon mine alt~r: 

• ha. xxxvii. I I. t Psa. l:niii 17, IS. 
t Isa, xxxviii. 2t, 
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t'br mine house shall be called a 
house of prayer for all people."" 
"They shall be abundantly satisfied 
with the fulnesR of thy house, and 
thuu shalt make them drink of the 
river of thy pleasures."t Well 
therefore might pious David, who 
had felt the disadvantage of being 
deprived of public worship, say, 
'' One thing have I desired of the 
Lord, that will I seek after ; that I 
may dwell in the house of. the Lord 
all the days of my life, to behold the 
beauty of the Lord and to enquire in 
his temple,"t 

May we all cultivate a high sense 
of the great privilege of public wor
ship·; bless God lor favouring us 
with it ; and .pray and labour to reap 
from it those benefits which it is de
signed and adapted to impart. Let 
us especially be careful to "keep 
our feet when we go to the house of 
God: and be more ready to hear 
than to give the sacrifice of fools, 
who consider not that tbey do evil."§ 
Let us always recollect "that holi
ness becometh thy house, 0 Lord, 
for ever."11 Even in going to the 
sanctuary and returning from it, let 
us maintain a seriousness and devo
tion in our conduct and conversation, 
suitable .to the great object and 
sacred character of rhe work in which 
we are about to be.engaged. Like 
David and his companions,let us "go 
up to the house of God with the 
voice of joy and praise, as Lhose that 
lceep a holy day."11' 

ON BEGGl~G CASES. 

Gentlemen, 
Bv the last London Conference, I was de
sired, through the medium of your Miscal-

• IAa. lvi. 6-7. t Psalm xxxvi. 8 
t Psa. ixvii. 4. § Eccl. v. I 

Psalm xciii, 5. 1 Pnlm xiii, 5, 

lany, to call the attention of the churches 
to a consideration of the proprietyof estab
lishing some more satisfactory mode of 
authenticating begging cases. The :VIinutes 
of that Conference, which will doubtless 
appear in your Miscellany, will shew, that 
the friends who composed it thought that 
it might be sufficient, to establish a Board 
in the Midland district, for the purpose of 
authenticating such cases; and that it should 
be appointed by the Midland Conference. 
But it has since been suggested that, as 
improper cases may originate in the more 
remote districts, and thP. Midland churches 
be in danger of suffering from their being 
improperly intruded on their notice. that, if 
two or three persons, who were known and 
respected in the Connection were chosen 
by each Conference, as a Building Com
mittee for that district, and empowered to 
examine and authenticate the cases that 
arise in their respective districts, it might 
render the plan more extensively and 
uniformly useful. Each Conference to 
choose its own Committee. 

The sanction of a Conference, it has 
been generally thought, is a sufficient at. 
testation; but when it is considered how 
small some of our conferences are, and 
how little is heard of the very worthy per
sons who compose them, in the remoter 
parts of the Connection, it is thought that 
perhaps, in some instances, a case would 
be more effectually recommended by a 
Board than a Conference. The writer 
hopes that no offence will be taken ; since 
he is well aware that some of our most 
valuable ministers belong to small confer
ences. Were a fair and full statement of 
circumstances to be madeto the Association. 
by evety church, when it asks for assistance 
in removing its debts; and would all the 
churches agree to act under the direction 
of the Association, its recommendation 
would certainly possess the j!teatest 
weight. But, as that plan is despised by 
several,and practically disregarded by many 
others ; it becomes necessary to adopt 
some other method, which may be more 
generally approved and be perhaps almost 
as effectual. 

Much inconvenience and sometimes no lit
tle unpleasant feeling nave been occasioned 
by begging cases being introduced into 
churches and districts without the permis
sion, and sometimes without the knowledge, 
of the parties on whom they have been 
intruded. Now nothing can be more 
clearly a dictate of justice, prudence, and 
good manners.than that a pre,ious arrange_ 
ment •houlrl be made, either by letter 0, 

otherwise, bet-,ecn the parties a, t•.' the. 
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time and other circumstanoes. Wlthont 
this preliminary, we mRy apply for assist. 
ance·at the most inconvenient times; either 
,vhile the parties are collectiag for their 
01vn institutions, or for public causes in 
which the)' fpe) deeply interested. Per. 
sonal application may be made for assist. 
ance, at times when they are peculiarly 
painful to the feelini:s of a minist,er, who 
may earnest!~· desire that, for a few weeks, 
his brethren may not be pressed for further 
contributions. I am aware,thatthe common 
reply to such remarks as these is, "that it is 
never the right time to beg;" but, I am 
persuaded, on the other hand, that there 
are many churcheslwhich, if they were 
properly applied to, would make arrange. 
mentsto recei'l'eacertain number ofbegging 
cases e'l'ery year : and we ou6ht not, 
merely from a regard to our own interest, 
to push on applications at seasons, when 
they are likely to be injurious both to our. 
selves and to those to whom we apply. 

Hoping that these plain observations, 
from one who has painfully and repeatedly 
felt the inconvenience and mischief of the 
present irregular· proceedings, will arrest 
the attention of the several Conferences ; 
and after having been improved by their 
united wisdom into som€' practical and 
effectual plan, previous to the next Asso. 
ciation, may receive the sanction of that 
meeting. and be cordially and unifarmly 
acted upon in all our churches, 

I remain, Y our's, 
J. WALLIS. 

London, Oct. 19, 1832, 

T11E TREATMENT OF EXCLU
DED PEl.l.SONS. 

In reply to a Query. 

DISCIPLINE is the grand instrument i_n ~he 
hands of the glorious Head of the c~nstlan 
dispensation by which he governs his peo
ple, during their sojourn in this wilderness, 
Its importance is fully recognized in the 
New Testament. Tha.t sacred volume, the 
only authorized Directory for the followers 
of the Redeemer, exhibits,both by precept 
aud example, the objects which it is 
designed and adapted to accomplish, and 
the ma.oner in which it ought to be exer. 
cised. Perhaps a glance at the scriptur_al 
doctrine on these points may assist us rn 
replying to the query proposed by you,· 
eorrespondent, who •igns himself "A Young 

Deacon," in your nnmb er for September 
last. page 338. 

One principal object of discipline in a 
church, as it regards disorderly members, 
is to preserve and promote its honour, 
purity and prosperity, Unless disorder be 
restrained, and incorrigible offenders cast 
out, it would soon become a disgraceful 
mass of corruption, irregularity and sin. 
To prevent this, various directions are 
given, suited to the different nature of the 
cases that may occur. In private and per. 
so'nal offences, certain previous measures 
are prescribed, with the view of correcting 
the evil; but, even in- these, when the 
offender remains unaffected and persist• in 
his error, the matter must bll brought before 
the church for its final Namination; and,1f 
he still persist, and refuse to comply with 
the decision of the church, then he is to 
be esteellled as a he !Dan and a pub. 
lican ; as one cut o m all religious 
privilege• and cast· ag "nlo the world. 
Sins of a more sc(rlcf . and pnblic 
nature, adapted to 6~.op •. dishonour 
on the cause of Godt.~vtJ~ y require a 
more prompt and effect'1af'tt~ment; and 
~he apostles have given in~~ions ~cco!d
rngly. Wheu a member el'tlle Corrntluan 
church bad fallen into. a. :,v.e.EJdisgraceful 
crime, Paul, · under diviiie~inspiration, 
directed his immediate exclusion, without 
any of the prevfous steps 'c!bmmanded in 
the case of private offences":· because the 
sin was of so atrocious a riature that it was 
not so much.as named amongst the gentiles 
and therefore brought peculiar disgrace upon 
!he gospel. . ·• 

But, though the . pres·ervation of the 
honour and purity oli:teligion- is one grand 
object of christian· ,Hscipline,,il;· is, by no 
means, the only one recogni.~ by the 
inspired Founders of christiarµ~ . Thete 
is another of which fhlly seldolft.,,fost sight, 
when they had occas'ion to• allu'de to the 
subject: this was the 'refora\ition, the re
storation, and the final sal'{,ation of the 
offender himself. U11like many modern 
churches and professors, who seem to think 
that the exclusion of a. person from their 
communion releues them from.any further 
care respecting him, and absolves them 
from all.obligation to seek after his restora
tion, the aposf4es, not only state this as one 
principal object of church discipline, but 
give particular directions how it is to be 
attained. This will _abundantly appear 
from merely referring to one or two passa
ges in their epistles.- When the unhappy 
offender 'in the church of Corinth is di
rected to be deli vc1 eel to Hillan for the 
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destruction of the flesh, what is the en,! 
thnt this net of diBciplirll' is designed to 
effect 1 Let the apostle who imposed the 
punishment, nnawer, The design he tells 
us, wns "that bis spirit might be saved in 
the dny of the Lord Jesus," And when 
proper evidence of sincere repentnnce 
appeared, 'even in this moat scandalous 
case, the church was commanded "to 
confirm tl1eir love to him, lest he shoulrl 
be swallowed up with over much sorrow." 
When the same apostle instructs the 
christians at ·Thessalonica to withdraw 
them8elves from every brother that walketh 
disorderly and not after the tradition which 
they had received; to note that man and have 
no company with him; he omits not to 
inform them that the benevolent design of 
all this severity is••that he _may be ashamed 
of his sins, and, sincerely repentmg of 
them, may· be restored to the communion 
of his brethren,aq4,!,)!e favour of his God. 
Indeed all the p~''tbat was granted to 
the apostlP.s as~e am 1,>assadors of Christ, 
or the chur.ehesi'liey founded, is repeatedly 
declared t& be "given them fol edification 
and not for"destruction." 

hand; and the employment of brotherly 
admonition and exhortation on the,othcr, 
Under theRe two prr· cepts, they seem to 
have included all their instructions on this 
important oubject. 

Indeed, it ought never to be forgotten, 
that a christian church has no power or 
authority excep~n religious matters. The 
highest ac1i_q&. :authority which she is au
thorized to1ij.perform, and the greatset 
pnuishment she. can inflict, is exclusion 

1 

from her communion. Being a member of, 
such a church, co.nfers no new political 
ri2hts; and b_eing cut off from her fellow
ship, deprives the de_linquent of no secular 
advantage to which 'he may be entitled as 
a member of civil ~-ociety, Her censures 

are pu.re .. ly s.piritua!. •• and affect not the 
temporal circumsta s of thoee on whom 
they foll,· If, iµ,_dJ , it should happen 
that, if the crime w: • eh causes a person to 
he excluded from the church. at the same 
time cJ.oisturbs tbf.,-p~ace, or injures the 
property or the siiiltfy of the iC(lmmunity, 
the civil authorities may interfere, 11nd 
inflict such tempollll,l punishment as the 
law has ordered; but the church has no 
right to to assume the authority of the 
state to enforce her decisions. 

The inspired Foundlf the christian 
reli~ion appear to have h a special regard 
to these two objects of eh tian discipline, 
in the directions wh.ich thel .. ave reapecting 
"the proper co11duct to • 11dopted, by 
members of chu~es, in t!I t;reatment of 
persons who have been eAluded from 
their fellowship." In ~rder To accomplish 
both objects most effectually, they enjoined 
an avoiding of intimacy and fam1lifity 
with those who stood e:r.cluded, on the one 

A regard to the honour of religion as well 
as to the benefit of the offending brother 
require the refraining from an intimate 
familiarity with him while he remaifls in 
an impenitent state. If men of the world 
seethe memh"rs of churches, and especially 
the leading members, treat persons who 
have been excluded from their communion 
for diaorderly conduct, with the same 
regard as while their characters stood unim
peached, they will very naturally conclude 
that, though the church as a public body 
may find it expedient to withdraw them
selve.s from immoral persons, Y"t ita mem
berd attach very little im portaoce to pro
priety of condnct or integrity of principle, 
When professors of religion are guilty of 
crimes, which many who make no preten
sions to religion would shun with horror, 
or indulge in conduct t'aat disgraces hu
manity; and their christian friends shew 
no marked disapprobation of their sins,and 
no deep sense of the injury that is thus 
brought on the cause of the Redeemer, 
the mouths of scoffers are opened and they 
blaspheme the holy name by which chris-
tians are called. They begin to suspect 
that the doctrines of grace tend to licen
tiousness; and conclude that religion is 
injurious to public morals. 

Again .. When the unhappy man, who 
has fallen into these scandalous excesses 
perceives that his former associates treat 
hirn nearly the same as they did before his 
foll; are as friendly, as fond of his com
pany, as cheerful and unreserved when in 
it, as they then were; he will be strongly 
tempted to consider his conduct as not 
very criminal,and exclusion from achristian 
church as not so disgraceful and so awfully 
important, as they had been represented. 
This will have a most unhappy tendency 
to check remorse and silence the upbraid
ings of conscience: and thus to retard, if 
not wholly to prevent a sincere repentance 
and restoration to his station amongst the 
disciples of Jesus, and to the fa1ou1· of his 
~taker. But a contl'ary treatment might, 
and l'robably would,produce a very differ
ent effect. J f the christia11 friends of such 
a delinquent would show by their general 
conduct, that though they pity his fall, 
and should most sincerely rtjoice in his 
recove, y; yet, as long as he continues in 
that fallen state, they cannot feel tllem
selves justified in treating him as a com
panion and maintaining tllat inti1m11e cor-
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·rrspondence anrl intrrconn!e with him u 
1 hey formerly cl id ; but are obliged to 
0hsrr\'P a d istanc.- end re•erve towaris 
him, end avoid his compa11y, lest they 
should expose the rt>ligiun they pr,ife,s, to 
shame, or become, hy their conni, a nee, 
partakeri; of his ,ins. 

Yet, amidst all Lhis caution and reserve, 
thry will cheri,h a friendly feeling towards 
him, a, one whom they once acknowledged 
as a brother in Christ; and eannot yet 
connt as an enemy. They will therefore 
esteem it their duty, to seize every oppor. 
tn nity, or even to make occasions,to mani
fest their affectionate regard for his present 
and future welfare, by the :nost affection
ate admonitions and the most earnest 
entrcatie• to" remember from whence be is 
fallen and to repent and do his first 
works." 'fbus they will conv10ce him, 
notwithstanding the callousness of bis 
heart with which allowed sin always petri. 
ties the soul, that they are bi, fnends and 
sincerely desire tb at he may again hold 
the same relation to them. And, should 
their pions and benevolent exertions, 
through the blessin g of God be crowned 
with final success, they will enjoy the su. 
preme satisfaction of saving a soul from 
death and hid iug a multitude of sins. 

These remarks will. it is hoped, furnish 
"a plain aod practical exposition" of the 
lext to which your correspondent, " A 
Young Deacon," refers: as such appears 
to be the conduct recommended by the 
apostle to his Thessalonian brethren. 
Should your friend, by divine assistance, 
be enabled to make a practicalap~lication 

-of them, and l-'rowidence see fit to pre
serve hill life he will, in this respect, bave 
•• n!lt"d the office ol a deacon well; aod 
J'nrch.,bt·d to himself a irood degree, aud 
-great buld,iess iu the faith that is in Christ 
JesuE-." 

I cannot lay down my pen without 
.-ecomme11di•1g this subject to the serious 
'1tteotion of professors iu geueral,especially 
to tho,e of our Coonection ; as one that, 
I gr.,atly tear, is 100 much ueglected. In 
the Miuutes of OUI' last Associa1ion, it is 
-stated that, duriu~ the preceding year, 
ooe hundred and thirty-tour persoos bad 
been •·xcludecl from cburch-tellowship in 
tbe Couuection; aud only twenty-six had 
been restored. This is a very affeeting 
facL Cannot somechiug be done to lessen 
the painful differi,11ce f Une Liuudred 
1111d eight indiv,dual~ have Leeo lost lrom 
the profe•sed disciples of Jesus; and so 
many immortal souls are lelt exposed to 
the dau~er of eternally i;erishiog. We 
.._,e assured, by lit.: highest authority that 

" there joy is in heaven over one 1111111•~ 
that rrpenteth, more than over ninety and 
nine just pe,·s,m• that nt>ed no re1Jentance." 
~lay every pastur, deacon and private 
m,·mher of onr chnrchP,S e1<,•rt their utmost 
diligence and offer thei1· most earnest 
prayers, that these w,1n<lering and lost 
sheep may be l>roni:ht hack to the fold of 
Christ: and that their delil(hkd friends 
may largely participate iu the joy of the 
angel• in glory I 

QUERIES. 

Gentlemen, 
W1LL any of your able correspondents 
favonr me with a vractical exposition of 
our Saviour's precept, Luke xvii. 4. " If 
thy brother trespass against thee seven 
times a day ,and seven .s a day tnrn again 
to tbee,saying,l rep<!nt; :-i1tou sbalt forgive 
him?" Am I to make m~ther's turning 
again to ll!e and saying,' -..·1::.repeut," a 
condition of my forgiving hiol,r 

DUBIA, 

CONFERENc'w, 

TeE MIDLAND CONFERENCE met, Bt 
Stoney Street, Nottingham, September 26, 
1832. Mr. l'ickt>riog, the senior minister 
of the place, opened the service w.ith • 
pr&yer, and presided.-Mr. R. Stocks re
ceived the thanks of the meeting for his 
past services, as Secretary of' the Confer. 
ence ; and was requied to continue in 
the &ame office auo year.-Tbe case 
relative to _Ashford, ~dweH··-&11d Aluey 
was discussed at Cjl sider1;1ble .. length; 
"hen it was agreed tl\at-. though W!! sym
pathize wiJh the f~etis at the above 
places, we feel compene_d to state that we 
can reuder them. no effectual u'aistance 
at the present. • 

The report of the special Committee 
appointed liy the Whitsunti~e Conference 
to con•ult relative to a change in lhe man
agement of the .. ecuniary affairs of the 
Home Mission '45 read, aod the following 
arrangements a;reed upon.-1. That the 
pecuniary affa,rs, of the Home Mission 
sl,all be u1anafi!d by a Committee instead 
of the< onfo~oce. -2. Tmst the Committee 
sliall consi••f twelve persons, exclusive 
of the Tn·asurer and :Secretary, siK of 
whom •hall Le ministers of our churches; 
and· that siK, including the Treasurer aod 
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,crctnry make a qnomm.-3. That the 
,em hers of the Committee ~hall he alluwr,I 
llP. travelling cxpcnCP9, incnrrccl in attend

'"~ to the business of tl11, society.-!. The 
follo,.ing pn~ons were -appointee] the 
Committee for the ensuing yrar. Messrs 
J. Earp, jnn. ~felbonrn: Jame~ Smi1h, 
\Fottinglrnm; J. Harvey, Leicestr1; W. 
ilowlcy,Wysol ;Thoma, C.hapman, Lon~h
iorongh ; Thoma, llouert~, 1'ollini;ham: 
1ml the foll,,wini; mini,ter.i. T. Stevemon, 
fon. W. Pickering, J. G. l'ike, A. Smilh, 
Richard Stocks, and J. Ooa,l!Jy, J,111.-5. 
fhat fonr meml,ers shall ~o off the Com-
11it11•e annually; two ministers and l"-0 
laymen, of such as have least f'reqn,•ntly 
attcnclccl Commitc,•e meetings: ancl, in 
case it shall ap11ear that there ha, bern 
an eq11ali1y in the attendance Qf h~o or 
more members, those shall go off who 
have be~n lon~cst on .the Committrc.-G. 
That there sl;all be an annnnl public 
meding of thr socie1y, hel<I at lhe Au
tnmual Conference; anti all annual snb
scriben of fonr shilling<, being meml,er,i 
of onr churches, shall be elii;il,lc to attend 
and vote at snr.h mcetin~.-The further 
arrangements rdative to 1his l,usiness wrre 
referred to tl,e Commitlee. 

Thal in future there shall he a sermon 
preach, cl oo the mornini; of the conference. 
:ien·ice to commenre at l:alt~past ten 
o'clock. The snbj"cl and the miu:stl'r to 
be chosen 1,y·the prececling Conference. 
The afternoon lo be devo1et.l to Confrrence 
liu1int•s.•. A c,ollection as us,,al to be mad~, 
ut one of the services, in l,chalf of the 
Horne illission. i\lr. J. Goadl,y Jun. 
proposed a pi.an for a changr m the circuit 
of lhe Confcrl'nce; 1he <:o:1sidcra1ion of 
which was postpo11e1I till the next mei,ting; 
and the proposer was requested to lay 
his plan l,efore the churches, throngh the 
-medium of the Hepo~itory and Home 
lllissiona1y R,•gi~trr. 

The meeling was not so numeromly 
attended as could have lie~n desired; bnt 
the discussions were carried on in 1!1e 
spirit of 1,eace ancl harmony. The reports 
from 1he cla111ches were f,-wer than usual; 
lJnt tiicy were grnrrnlly plea~ioi;, and 
some vrry enconra:;ing. Eighty-t1_,rcc 
were reported as ha,ing 1,een l,aptized, 
since the last Conferenc~; and sixn·-fi1•e 
candidates ,till wait for that holy ordinance; 
lJc,i<lcs seventy or ri:;h1y enquin•rs. The 
rhairnrnn aml l\lr.Stevenson scn. ad<lre,secl 
the nH'cling wht·n the l,nsiness w.1s 
li11isht<l; afler which a colleclion was 
made for the Home !11i.sion. 

Mr. J. Ooatlby, Jun. pr~ached in the 
nc11i11i:, from I t 'ur, i, 2G-31.-"J he next 
\' 0 L, )~ I . 3 c. 

Con(errncc to be at Loughborough, on the 
: last Tn~,day in DeccmlH'r. i\lr. J. G. Pike 

to preach in the morning. on u the im
pur_lance of a devotional sviril, a11<l thl' 
most cffcctnal means of allainin:; it." 

R. S. 

The sixty-fourth Lo~DON Cos FERENCE 
of the S cw Connectio11 of General Bap-

• ti<t• ,va, held, at Berkhrimslea,J, Oct. I I. 
1832. 11Ir. Wallis preached, on the Wed
nesday evening, fro111 1 John iii. 17; an,I 
:\Ir. l'ickan~e, 0:1 J'hnrsday evP.ning. The 
reports from the chnrchcs \Vere of an 
encoura:.::ing nature; ancl the di~cns~ionq 
intcres1ini. Fi1ty-•,i;;ht ha·I been l,aplize,I 
since the ta,t Confert'nce. 

l\,r. Tajlor not havin:! written the 
lettrr, to Aberdeen, Che,ham and Forcl, 
as appointed t.y a former Co11fcrencP, 
wa, requesled, in conjnnclion vrith !llr. 
Wallis, 10 allcn<l to the bnsin,·ss, previous 
to tl,e next Conference. One or t,vo of 
the rh11rd1cs havin:; cxprcss~d their deter
mination not to co-operate in the support 
of a 13,,il Jin:! Fnnt.l, it ,..-as agreed to <li~
continue it .1ltogcther.--As scvt"ral beg~in~ 
cases uf an n11ple,1.!-ant natnrt, have been 
latrly intro.!uced into this dist,ict, it...-as 
rcsolvecl 10 desire ~Ir. \Yallis to send a 
conuunnication to the Hcpository, 1,y wLich 
the' churchPs of the Midhn<l counti~ 
should be reqn.-ste,I to l.'Stablbh a hoarcl, 
for the purpose of authenticating l,c;!:;in; 
ca~es, before they are intro<lnced inlo tl,e 
varions remoter parts of the Conuection. 
He was also desired to state it, as th<! 
opinion of this Conference, that, pre~ions 
to any penrnn going oa a begging excursion_, 
1,e ought to correspond witlJ the churches 
he intent.ls to visi1, that he may l~arn 
whether it would l,e ccnvenient to admit 
him. Messrs. :Se:<ton anJ Hol,bs, 'l\·:th 
the deacons of the church, ,v.,re coustitnted 
11 commiltce to look out fora Home:llission
ary,to l,eslalior.ed at Aylrsl,nry, and preach, 
not only in that tow 11, l,ntat any other place 
to \fhic-h those brethren may direct his 
attrntion.-Eight 1•ounds were voted from 
the Home illission to the chu, eh at Seven
oaks; and two po1111ds to ::llr. W. :Smith 
for his services in the ~illages.-Thc <lealh 
of i\.l r. Fa, tt'nt ha,·ing lJP<·n announcul to 
the Confercncr; it w,,s r,·sulve<l, that we 
sympathize mth tht· church al Gn·at ::;uf 
1o;k SI reel ancl reqncH ;\Jc,;.,rs. \\" all is 
11nd Taylur tu "ait on tht> t.lea::011~, \\·itll a 
view co wake fri1·11dly enquiriPS a111I reu. 
dt!r thrm :-11d1 ,1Hist;:111ct• as their llt'Ct.·ssi1it•s 
may n·qnire. ,\lr. \I a\lis w .. s 11•q11,·,tc<l 
to nn,tcrtake the otf..-e of lll'rma11cu1 sc,·
rctary to this meeting. The uc~I Cynfrr-
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en•c 10 he hdd ~t )E110n Cl,apcl, '.l[ary
L,•-l:011c, L,Judon. 

n1111ual' imtrnc,ion an,l br,,therly lo...
am,111~•1 the d1111rhrs; to consult ,11,,l ~in· 
a,lvke in diffic11ltca1,cs; a11d lo be a hun,I 
of 1111:011 which may ten•I to gi,·e slrc11~1h 
and ,•tTcct 10 the operations "hich concern 
the whole di,tiict. GE.\'E!L\L 13.-\.PThT INTELLI

GE~CE. 
In the yrar I S021 this Conference _ir.dn• 

,h•d tw~nly-on~. chnrchu; 011m~te.d 111 tl11, 
counticsof ll'arwick,Leicestcr, .-.;ot1111~h-1111 

PROPOSEO ALTERATIO:s; nf 11,e I'L.,CES OF an,l Derby.• In ll103, it was d_idd,·d i~lo 
110LD1SG TUC :u:D1.As~ co:<F£JlE:<CE. two Conferences, called the Le1ccskrsl11n, 

C"m '111111 icnterl by Jt~ire ,f tl,c .l[idlmul C"n
fe n-11ce, at$e,r..bleJ et Sto,~e!I Stred, 1'-otting

ham, £1:p. :-2.·>, IJS:?. 

and JSoltin;hamshire Confi,renccs; a,ul 
an aunual mccti11g of the two branchl':\ 
wa~ lll'ld ;it K,•!(worth or Lon~hborou;:h.t 
In l8JO, the t,r.i 1,arts rc-11nite1I il a111I 
for conve11ience, in 1,,1s, the Conterence 

As ~on,e importai;t al:rrntion<, an,I it i~ w:,.~ divided into fourdbtricts; viz. l)e11Jy. 
l101n·d i:r.1,ro"'en1·.·1.t~, w1·rc agn·ccl on at Lcir.C"Mer, Loughl,orou~h a,,cJ ~ottingham; 
tlie last Conl"cre11c•·, i11 reference to tl,e and fou1· place< in ,•aeh di5trict w,·1c 
m~n11cr of con lnclin;; tia, mcetin~s of the specified as ,·li;:ihle for its mcetin~s.§ In 
?llidl;1111I Confrrruc.·, it ";" tl:u11g!it nut ll:ll6, howe,-er, the Warwickshire ci111rcl.~• 
l!IISc '5onal,lc, t,, cmlcavonr, if possil,lc, to 1or their mutual adv:rnta:;e and couvcm
n·nder the places wh,·rc they ,houhl b,· <'nee, fo1mcd themsdves into a separate 
hcl.J, murr. agrcl'~1blc to tl1c churches; and Confertucc; an,I in 1U25, at the sn~:;c!-
thus to H eurc a larg,·r allcndar.c,•. A tion of the Midland Confen·nc!', four or 
favonralJlc hl·ar in;! wac:;. gi\'c11 to the!'-e sng- five cl1111chf'l's in the north of !\"0Uingllilm
i;c,1io11-; and 1I.,· snbjrct Lcii,;: deemed of ,hire, wcrr. formed into what is call, tl the 
1i11porta11cP, tllHl n·qui, in~ t!1e general ~orth ~l idlarn\ Conferl"nce.fJ·. 
'1tt1·1o1iun of 1he di,t, ict, 1hc further ,·on- Thu,,..!, the ~liuland Conference is thn• 
:Jidcra1io11 of it wa, l'u>lpon,·u till the nc>.t divi,!,,d

0 

frcrn it. norlhrrn and sontl,crn 
Confcreucr. The \Hiler \\as n·qucsted to nri:;hliours, it i• larg~, aud stand< over :i 

mature Liis phrn, a11d insc, tit in the G. II. wide cfotrict. It now ind111lts forty-two 
pt'riodica!s; tl,al tl:c 111i11i,tt"rs:111J mcmlicrs churches; and its extremities, Wirkswor<h 
mi;;ht cvruc 10 the n,·~t ,uectin:; of the and l\urthampton, are at least sevcnl)·. 
Cuufrrcncc prt•11.11·t',I to J, cidc upon it. miles apart. The principal nnmlicr. ot 

This i, obvioml\· uot lhe time to enter churches however, hav.- a central situallon, 
i1110 a histor)' of 11;., ~lidianJ Confere1.ce; ;l;ow, it is a<,nmc<I, that those place~ shou!J 
L•1t a !tw f,,ds, IH icily stat .. .1 1 may uot he be selec1cd fur the hold in~ of the Conlcr
ll!JacceptJ.1,lt~ to some pers.ons. encc. which, a!I thin;.:,s co11sitlcrctl, :ire the" 

"J his Ccufcrcuce arnse uut of a weekly most convcni<•nt for the ~realest 11111111>,·r; 
meeting h, Id Ly tile Dr,t preachers at and it is on thi., prin,·i'plc,tl,at the propos,·,I 
lla:--tou a:uJ H ug~l<'fl ote, lll'..11"c tb:u ci~hty alteration is sn:~cstc(I. . • 
years ago. \I ilcn tbl! ,·o.,:;n:~atiuns wc1e It is prnposc,I that the C".nfcre_nce be 
101111c,l iu!o di,t:uct cl1111 dies, th.-y \\ere hel<l at the fullcwing 1:laccs; v•z. Ll•1crsttr, 
~td_<l mouth!y, a,,J .-1!t(·r~arJ,, qmuterly, Loughl>orongh, IJonington, l\utlingham, 
1,1 rot•t;un ,11no11~ Ilic ,,.,., '"' c.:i111rcl,~s, Oerl,y and Ashby or llincklcy; b_ut, ••. 
lil'nce, as th,· cause e~Lel!dt:d, ~J'rnn!.: the I thc&e places ditf,•r widl'ly iu potlll ol 
lliidl~uu Couf.,,r~ucc. _The J.-si;:11 ,,f lh:6 ~~nc~al co1,venienc~·• that they have !he 
Conlt:renc,, w .. ,ch llt:ltl,t:r vo .. ,·,•t:• nur Conterence accotdln" to the lollo\\ins 
assumes legislative powt:r, is to v•umute pl~n ;-__ 

0 

Fpnng Su.,,mer Autumn ll'inter. 
18331 Lt-icc,tcr I D,·1Ly I Do11i11~1011 1 l.011:;hburon;,:h 
1~3-1 . Lcir.ealcr l\ulll.,;;ham ,\shhy or Hinc~ley. Longhboron;;h 

According to th,, plan it \\'lll lie •ceu, · ________ __;:,_ ______ _ 
I.Le ,p,iui; Cunf,iei;cc \\ill l,c ht:ld at o,.c 
of U,c U.·kc.,tcr du11 clu.-s; the :-i111u1u: r 
Co:ilerruce altcrnate!y at Ve, Ly an,l :-, ol· 
tiug!:am; the a11Lurnu Lv11h:n11re at Von• 
j1101u11, alteruately ,, i1 I, j i i11cb.ln; or r~!i,!J

b.y., _ wl,ich two d11udu,s w;U i,av~ 1l t:arl1 

• ~ec G. D. It. vol. i. p. 21, 22. 
t G. II. H. vol. I. p. 77 a11d !JI. 
t G, II. I!, vol. 3 I'· IBl-lli3. 
{ (;, II. ll. vul. 5 I'• 28:.!, 233. 

ff G. B. II. vol, 7. p. 231, 
(;. ll. II. N M .. 0. ml. 4. p. ,1:i~. 



onre in four years, anrl the winter ConrPr
ence will be lll'lcl re:;nlarly at Lon;;h
borongh. 

The reader "ill observe 1. That the 
greatest number of Confrrnr:cr• is for 
LP.icestcrshire; - the sirnple rea•on for 
which is thi•: there is the i;rl'atrsl nnm',rr 
of churchr.s in 1his county. The tollowin! 
is a rolerahlc correct nnmeric;il statemc111. 
Leicestershire, hventy-sh; r>crl,phiie, 
twelvP; ancl !'-oltin~hamshire, five. 

2, That town.\ have been sekcte,1 anrl 
not villagPs. The reason is, tbP.y are, for 
the· most part, easier of a~ccss: mo;t 
villages rPquiring, • from some 'parts, what 
is called cross-country travellin~. 

3 That,as winter travelling is the least 
desirable, Lou~l,boron~h, the most Cl'nlrd 
station in the ,li,trict, is propose,! :,s the 
most rligible for the winter Conference. 

Such, \\iith so•ne ~light a,lclitions, is the 
p!a11 propu~ed at !he last Conference; 
how far it is worthy of a,loptibn, or capa!lle 
of improvement, is a q11estio11 respectfully 
submitted to 1h': d111rch_es al large; and, ,f 
adopted, huw lar it w,11 secnr<, the f'llll 
intended, the more general convenience 
of the churches, aml a larger attend.,nce 
of tueml>crs and mini~lersJ of course, mu5t 
be left to the rlecision of nq,erience. 

Leicester. J. COAJ!DY, 

NE.w MEETI~G Hocsrs 0PE:-.cn. 

The Gcnrrnl Bal'ti;ts have prP.achecl at 
1' ACl'1 ?.GTO)(, near AshLy-de-la-Zonch,al
most from tl,e verv comn,enccmenl of 
their preaching: in ihe 11,\clla11d co1111ties. 
,\t fi1st, they pr<'achecl in the 1lw,•lli11;.: 
house of l\J r. llicharcl Tomprnn; a111l 
m·re iu those daJS a branch of the original 
church, meeting "t Barton and ;\klbourn. 
.In the year liul. 1hey rented, on a lease, 
a large room which had before heen ocru• 
pied as a rarpc11tcr·s shup; and Ii.id the 
deed legally rnrollccl in chancery. In this 
place, the venerable Francis Smitll of 
ilelbourn laboured for many years. In 
li!JK, the premises were purcha•e,1; in
cluding three small cott.iges and the bury
ing gro11nd. But, for several years, the 
place bas been considerably too sma:I. 
It was therefore resolved to take it entir, h· 
tlown, ancl to build a new one, on a large·r 
scale, on the adjoinin~ ground; the sitna
tic.n being far mflre elig1blc. Within the 
~pace of ten week•, the olrl place was 
remoV!'d anrl the new one enr.tc,l, It 
was opened for divine wor,hip, April 2!3, 
IUJ2; when thrrc useful and appropriate 

4J'j 

d:sconrses were 1lelivere1I, hy \fr. Picker
ing of :-.011in.~l1am anrl i\lr. Stevemon of 
Lo11~hLor~n;.;li. ;\lr. Pickc•rin~ prParhe<l 
in thr. morni11g, from llag. ii. 7. "A111I I 
will till this hou,e with i:l.,ry, nith th~ 
Loni of llns1,," i\lr. Stl'V•·nson in the 
alfrrnoon, from l's.,1111· xl,iii. 9. " We 
h:ive lhon:;ht ot' thy loving kindness, 0 
God, in the midst of thy templP.' :\I r. P. 
prP.-1checl a;ain in, the evf"11ing. from l 
Tim. i. 15. "This is a faithful s,yin~ and 
wor1hy of all acceplatiou, that Ch, ist 
J~sns came into the w;n·ld to save !ilinnE"rS; 
of who111 I am chief." Tl1e coll!'ctions 
amounted to np,varcl, of t:.irty-rhr<ee 
ponnds. May the Lor•J s111ile 011 the etf,,ru 
of hi3 servant~, an,I graciously stn,I them 
prosper:iy. Ame~•· 

J. G. 
The Grn~ral Baptist mcelin:-; hu!ISC at 

As111JY-DE·LA-zoccu. wa• re-epeneJ for 
di .. ·inc ,v.uship. after co~~~id~rt1i1le i1n
proveme11t, on \Vrdrn~!-clay, ~lay 30; and 
Lord"s cl,y, June 3, 1,;32, .\lr. (.,ilGcrt, ln
tlc pcndl'n t miui~tcr of~otti11gliam ,preaC:1t:d 
on the \\'cdu,·sday n1or11ing, trom 2 Cor. 
v. l-1, 15. "For the love of Christ con
straincth U!il, lieca115e we tl.Jn~ jnJ~e, that if 
one die,1 for all, then wPrn all cle~tl: an,! 
11,at J,., d'eJ for all, that they which li\'C 
shou!J n•1t henccfonh live unto themselves 
but unto him tlliLt rl,cd for them and rose 
ngr1in.'' And, ill tl:c evening, front Jlatta 
vi. I 0. ,. Thy will be clo11e on earth, as it 
is in heaven.'' On the follvwin:; LorJ's olay 
mornin;;, Mr. 1':kP. of Derby preached, 
from Hom. i. 16. " For lam nol ashamed 
of the ~ospel of Christ: for it is the power 
of Go,I uuto s.,h-ation to every one that 
Lelic\'clh; tu tl e Jew first anrl .tlso to the 
Urcck." ~I!". Johu ~lt!vcn~ou, 0f Lon?Zh
borou:;h, preached, iu tht> alternoon, fr'um 
Eph. i. l:i. "The i;o~l'el of yonr sal\'a
tion ;" autl, in the e·n~ning, fro:u Jolin i. 
:!a. " llehultl the Lamb of Gu,I. which 
lakl'th awav the sins or the world." Th., 
serruons on.both days \\ere very snitabl~ 
and satistacto~y to the audieuces. Till, 
c< llcctions amounted to sixty poua,ls. This 
sum, addecl to the collcctious at Packin:;to11 
a few week, lwfore, m,1kes a tut,,! ot nine
ty-three pounds. '!'hi, is the tlii,d cular;;c-· 
men I at Ashby within abont thia ty years. 
llkssed Le the came of the Lori!! 

• J. G. 

Y ARIETIES. 

TUE Al'iGEL OF 'l'DJE.-The Angel of 
Time, hem;; commissioned by t!Je Supreme 
Governor of the world, 111.1dc prodawati•JD 



YA 1\1 ETIE~. 

tl,at Le l1ail an l,nn<lred tl,on,ar,I yc:i.rs of 
;1ddi!ion:il lile lo bestow on the i11ha!ii1ants 
of the car:h. I-Ii; trnmpl"l ecl1ord Car and 

- wide, pcne_tr;:i.tin~ t\ic citir~, tl1c ,·.-.1h·ys, 
thr mounta111-;,aud the uttcrmu~t t•~tn·ml·S 
of tl,c 1111ivcrse. The people tfockcd from 
all parts to prefer their claims to a portion 
or tl:e hc11clic,·nt ~ii't; lmt it was s11rpri
rn1;: to see tl,at the crowd consisl<'d of the 
»,:!:<'~ alone. The children were• <'nj,,ying 
th,·1ryonthful •por ls, and paid no attention 
to :Ill' proclamation: the yontl.s and maid
e~s were wandering in ;h,. laliyr;nths 
ol It"'<' ; and the n,cn and women of a 
middle age were too much .-ng;an-~d in the 
p11rrni1s or'litc to tLiuk ofd,·atl; 

Tl1e fi rs_t who prdc>rrc>d hi, petition for 
a tew ac.ld1t1011al )"C"ars, \\as a n1an of four
score and upwards. bent almost double 
with a;.:e. " Thon doubtless wishest to 
lh·e a little longer, for the Fake oftl,y chil
dren and the companion~ of thy youth:" 
sai:l the an;:cl.-• Alas,' _cried the ohl man, 
• the)· arc ;ill d ea,!.'-• 'J loou art in posses
session uf wtalth an,lho11onrs.' • Alas, r:o ! I 
have lost my ;;ocd name, and am miscraLly 
poor, JC! I ,nsh tu live till I am an hun
dred, and ci:joy 1;fe a liule lon;:er.' ·1 he 
~n:;Pl hes10,.-,.,I on him lhe privilr~c of 
li,·ing :rin 1.mndreJ years; and he \\C~t ou 
loss "ay rcjoiciuc and trnnLling. 

The uc~L applic .. nt for l<-ng1hcned years 
was a feeble old man \\ho was carried on 
a li11l'r. \\ hen he had preferred his rc
<JU< s1, the angel replied.-" I nnuerstand 
thou art enamoured uf the eh,,rms of 
n;,tun•, of the hc:nui .. , of tile <'arth, the 
walers, and t11c •ki(•s,and wisl,e•t to behold 
them a few )tears lo11ger."-• l have Le,·n 
blind t11e•e ten y,·ar,,' said the old man
" Thou art ddight.-d will, th .. wu,ic of tlie 
birds, tlu~ murc1urir•g of the \\·atcrs-, the 
echoes of the monutaius, and all the har
mouics of tlre universe, "ud wisLest to hear 
them a little louger."-' "I am Jcaf, and 
scarcely hear the sour,d of thy trumptt.' 
" Thou art Ion!.! of the delicacies of food 1" 
-• Alas I my h:eble health will not permit 
of such ii,Juli;,.nces. I have lived on 
ruilk and crusts of Lread tlrt:se aeven years 
past, i111d more. 1 am a miser.i.Lle tickly 
uld 111au.' - " And >11ll thou wislre<t to 
li,11~!l11·n out 1hy miseries. What pleasure 
Jost thou <·njoy in thi1 lil,· ?"-• 'lhe plea
i;nre ot liviug,' aait! the uld man, arHI the 
a"~d 1,;ra11Led him a frw y,·ars more. 

The third who approachtd the foolstool 
of tlie angel. was a dccrepiJ ftmale, almost 
bent to the earth, and trewLliug with a 
palsy. Her ktth ,_v .. rc I,;<·ne; lrer ryes 
buried deep lll th<:1r dark Line 1ock,·ts; 
hl'f d1ctL. l:ollc-w ilnd f\\!hllss; am! ~Ire 

could har<l!y prefer her- r<'qucst, for an in
cessant co11~h, "hich <lrow11c1l her voic<', 
an,! almost chonk,d her.-" I mu come," 
~ai,J she, " to IH'g a score of y<'ars; that I 
may r11joy th'! pleasure of ~cl'ini,: thll. C) -
pre~• trees l plan:c,J ovrr the ~rav, ~ ol my 
hmbaud, my children, my i;ran<ldnl,lren; 
and the rl'st ot my dear n·lativ<'~, spring 
up and flourish before 1 die. I am be
reft of all that were n<'ar and dear lo 
me; I stand alone iu the world, without 
any one Lo 1p<'ak for me; I liesl't eh lhE<P 1 
oh ! L<'uitic,·nt ang,·1, to i:rant my re
quest l'-" Th"n~h I grant thee lcni:thenc<l 
<L:ys, 1 ca1111ot remove thy iufirrnities and 
sutl'crings; they will increase upon thee," 
ans1ter~d the angel.-' I car~ not since I 
shall kno,~ they c2ouot kill me before my 
lime.'-•' Take thy wish'' sai<l the augel, 
smiling," go mid be happy." . .. • 

• !Strange!' cried a learned ruan who had 
come to petition for a fc,v scars, to com
plete au exl'lauatiou of Hudiliras, and had 
witnessed the sceue. ' Strange,' cried h", 
curling his lip in scorn, • that the mo,t 
helple!>:I and misnablc of human beir.g•, 
shoukl still covet a lit'e di,·e~t,•d of i1s rujoy
ments.' - " S1lc11ce, fool!" rrplic,l the 
angel, in a \'Oicc 01 inclfaLlc cont~mpt;"it 
rathrr L<con,cs thee to adore the goodness 
of Pro,·idence, which, bavin~ oruaiucd that 
men should I.le old, , merdfully decreed at 
the same time, th~t the love of life should 
supply Ilic aLsence ol all its sources of en
joymcr,t, Go! take thy \\ i,h, and finish 
thy corumrnlary ou HudiLras." 

C:o)I ETS, - Our readers have doubtless 
heard of the Comet wliich is exp,·ctcd tu 3jO

JICar before the end of this year; and 
proLaLly ~ome of them lr~vc been .,ffcl'led 
with the lcars whicl! ha\'C Leen indnstlious
ly prova~ated, that it .. m • arproath Olli' 

e..;nh so near as to occasio11 tcrnl,lc effects. 
The folluwin~ varticnlan, will therefore, 
we hope Le accept:.Llc un,l useful. They 
arc 1·x1;acted from a liule wo1 k 11n this 
romet, by Liltron·, professor of A.otronoruy 
at \'i,nna. • 

There are only four comets whose orbit1 
arc accurat~ly known. Tlrat which ap1•cars 
in the preseut year, is calle<I lliela's coreet, 
from il.5 having been discover~d Ly an 
Austrian ofliccr of that oam1·, in Bav_ariz, ir, 
h26. Its pe1 iod r,f revolution ro1111<1 till
the sun is calculated at six yea,s, an<l two 
h1111dreJ and 6cnnly•fi\·e days. Tho11gl, 
it had lieen 6c<n Lefore, in 1772 and JH05 
it \\'a! uot known to Le a c,•mct of ~o ~ho, 
a_period. In the present y,·ar, 10:il!, m 
shall ha,·e its fourth visit. Un 11,e l\\enty 
sc1·cnth of !\oHwlicr, the comet 11ill lit 
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nrar<·>I tl•e s11n; Li11 rHn 111111, A1·nn1y- names. This morning I had an opportunity 
I\OO 11,illiom of i(••11~ra;,l,b,I mi:rs 1li,1a,,1 of verifying the truth of this remark. 
frrm tlrat !,oily; anrl on the tw,·nly-srcoiul l'assiog by a flock of sheep, I asked lh~ 
M 1:,i, 1111111th, ( October) it w'll 1,e nr•arrst shepher<I the same qnestion which I ha,I 
lire 1·arth, 01111 ~I 1l1e disl:mcc of ahoul put to my servant, an,! he ~ave me a 
forl\'-li111r 11,illinn• or 111;)es from ,u. similar ans\fer. I ther colt.I him to call 

-. ()n lhe 1wenly-11;111h nf the pr<·•rnt onr of his shcfp. Fie clicl so; and it in
mo11th, I his coml-"I or llida will be distant slantly left its pa,tnragc ant.I its companions; 
from R o·rlaiu puiot i11 the l',,rth"s orhit, and r.in up to thr. hand of the shepherd, 
onh· ahont l\\'O anil one third of tire earth's • with sii;us of pleasure, ancl witb a prompt 
dia;nl'l~rs, or abo11I lwi·nty thou,aml milt-,, olicdil'ucu which I had never :before ob
in ronnd 11111111,ers, If the r•arth were at s,•rved in an, other animal. lt is also 
tl,i. very poi111 ;of it.s a11111wl track, 011 the t,ne of the ·sheep in this conntry, • A 
same 1wrn1y-ni11th of Octob~r, it mi;:lrt >tranger will thPy not follow, ~nt will flee 
happen that we should feel such tfTccts from bim; for they know not the voice of 
from the comet, or from the enormcns stranger~.' The shcpherrl told me, that 
mass ofvap;,ur composing it, computed to many of his sheep are slill u:ild; that they 
he more than one hnoclrcd dnd fifly ti1111·s had nut yet lramed·their nam,·s, but that 
i:rcatn than the mass of 011r e,,rth, as to by teaching they would all learn tbem. 
de•troy all a11imal an<l veg~taLle lif,·. But The others whicb kne\v their names, he 
as the earth will not be al this dangerous called tame:" 
p~int till the thirrieth of l\oveml,cr, or 
thirty two days later tl,an the comd, we 
shall have ·uuthing to frar from it this 
tinu,. For the ~arth moving in its orbit at 
the rate of about sixty-seven thousan<l 
eight hnntlre<l ;;cog, aphiral miles in one 
hour, it "ill be nearly fifty-two million, 01 
miles dislant from the comet on tirr 
twemy-nintb of this month, and in nu 
da11ger at all of bein; affecte<l by it, in any 
way that we can estimatr. 

lt may be adrled, that this comet is a 
,·cry small one; and, though its ..-a pour 
occupies so enormous a space, the real 
kcruel, or Lri:;ht part of the comet is not 
more than sixty or eighty miles in diameter; 
and hence it is conjectured that. if it is a 
hody, properly so called, it must be Tery 
;;,u all indeed, and that, e..-en iu a near 
approach to the earth; any injury that it 
might do by its nllraction would be Lardl_y 
felt. "Again," says Littro,v, •• as to the 
tail and its deadly ..-apours, which, as they 
say, threaten us with such dreadful conse
quences, we !really ha.,-e nothing at all to 
fear from it; for the fol!uwing plain but 
quite satisfactory reason-the comet has 
no tail." • 

ScRIPT'C'RE hu:sTR.~TED.-Tbe Re..-. 
John Hartley, who Las tra,·elled as a 
missionary in Greece, records, in his J our
nal, the following interestini; facts.
" Ha\'ing had my attention directed last 
night to the words, John x. 3, • The sheep 
heareth his Yoice, an<l he calleth his own 
sheep by name,' f.:c. I asked my man if it 
wns usual. in Greece to gil c 11ames to 
sheep, He informed me-that it was; and 
that the sheep oLf'yccl the Yuicc of the 
slll'11herd, wheu he c~llcd thcn1 hy their 

OI31TUAllY. 

DR .. <\. CL\llKE. 

IT h:is rrc,•1,1ly pleased the Great J-lea,I 
ot the Church 10 remove one of his faith
ful :.;iuish•rs tu Iii~ re,t"arc.1, in a manner 
at once affect:n;; and i11:-tructive. Thou;.:h 
he \\aS not a memher of unr denomination, 
yet he wns ,,. ell kuown to several of our 
~linisters, a11d always exl:ibitc<l a friendly 
dispo,ition t,•wards u~, ant.I a reatliness to 
promote our interests. We presume, there
fore, that a roucise account of hiw ,vill be 
acc~ptablc to our rtader><. 

Dn. A DA:U CLARKE \\as horn in tl,e 
CGunty of Lontlonderry in Ireland: bi; 
fathl'r bcin~ of En,;li-h and his mo1hcr ot' 
Sculch extrnctiun. They ,wre vious pco
pli,; aucl 11u1ler their instructions, he be
came, al an early a;:e, a tlccicled christian, 
and an ornament to 1hat religion lo the 
I" 1·mo1iu11 of "hich his future life wa~ 
HICcc~slullv demit <l. He was tlc!ignecl 
tor 1rad~, au,l place<l, tor some time, with 
a lin, n mannfa, turcr; L111, di,liking the 
bmincss, before the expir.,tion of his time, 
l,e left his situalion; yet in so honourable a 
man11t'r, that his master continued his 
ardent I rieml 1111 death.· 

Me rct,red to his father's honse, ant.I dili
gently pursnl'd his studies; and bis abili-
11,·s and i:cquin·m~nts dn \\" th~ atte11tion 
of all p1op1·r jud;:1•s, "ho .-bited the family. 
,\ mong th,·sc \\as a prcadrcr, wdl ac
quainted with the ).,te ~lr. John \\'c,ley; 
to whom he rProrted the l'iety and ability 
,,f the ) ~nng mdn, ,'1.10 hall already liq;un 
to call sinucrs to I t·p1·nta1.ce, lllr, \I tsley 



im1ncdi;it,-ly opcn<'<l a corrcspoi:ch•n~c \tith pM1, he r<"cci, Nl a hlo,v on lhc hca,1, froin 
li::n; and in a shon time pbcr,I l,im for which ~rrions cla1t:;!N was apprchc111lr,l; 
in<t:ucti,,n i11 Kil__J!;woo,I School. Here he which""~ intlictr,I Ly a p,•r,on of 1liff,·r
c11lti,,a1ed lhP- d«s~i."'~; anrl, tl on~h his e11t sC'nlim,·nt!-1. But lhon~h the culp1it 
1i11anccs wrre limih·d, conl rin~,I to pur~ was ,li,cnv,·r,·d, an,1 carrh~,l before. a ma
cf,a,c a H clircw Grammar, which opened ci,tratr., the Doctor 1lecli11rd prosecntin~: 
1l-e way Im his i'11tnre extensive acquaint- c,trcn,ing it more con~istent with his cha
a11ce wi1h ori<·ntal literature.' r;1.ctf'r, as a chri~tian an,I a minister, lo 

'-,r. C. ha<I not tH•en long al Kin::swo,al, for~ive than to punish. 
heforr. lllr. Wesley ,·isik<I ·the school, an<l Dr. C.'s lahonrs were cxtraor,linary, 
e~aminc<l the pupils. 1 he la,I from Ire- lJo:h in the pulpit, a:1<l in his closet; Ire
land was particnlatly notict·,I; an,l, 11ftcr quently 1•11r,uin;-: his stn,lics from five 
t1:e llC'C('S~t1ry inqnirirs, was nsk<"d, by the o\.~lcck in the 1nornin~ till kn at ni~ht. 
,·r11er~Llr ,-i~itor. "Arc ~·011 "illini; to he- \rl,i!e en~~~rd in preparin~ I.Jis Commcn• 
c,,me au itin<'rant preacher?" To wl1ich tan·. he resided in Londc.n; but the duties 
;\:r. C. replied. 'Certaiuly, ~ir, if yon of ·his station as a mini,tt•r, and as a mcm
thon;::1tt me worthy!' A s:INJCf enrned her of various litcr:iry, religions a111l 
for a few minutes; wlwn :\lr. \\'c,ley rose benevolent societies, were so incessant aml 
1rom bis sc:al, and stepping to where his ardnons, that his friends perc~ive<l that 
ybnn;:: friend sat, laid his hand on 1tis head, ·his cnnstitntion \fas •inking untl~r the 
and said, with !!T<'at seriousness and dcvo- pressure. At their persnasion, he retired, 
tion, "God Almighty ont of heav1•n bkss in 1Rl5, to l\lillhrook, in Lancashire, anti 
thee, my dear lad, and· make thee nsefnl there ,levotcd himself chi~Oy to the for
in !hy 1!ay ~111I gencr2tion. I-Ioli! thy,df I wardir.;: of hi> Commentary, When that 
in readiness; 211<l in a frw weeks I hope was nearly completed, he returned to the 
to ~ppoiut tlll'c -to a circuit." The 000,t metropolis; am! for the benefit of the air, 
man fulfilled his prom,s~; an<l l\lr. Clarke , purchased a dclil;hlful m,1mion, about 
soon <·ntcred on thal sphne of labour in l seventeen miles froni t•>wn, where he rc
,~hich he spent his future life, :;reatly to sid,·<l ,ill his death. line he collected a 
his own honour and satisfaction, and highly larg1• and valuable library, many cnriosi
to the benefit of tht· Cooncction \fith \\hicll I ties in nature anrl art, and a respectalilc 
be '1'1'3S eng-,;gcd. apparatus of philosoi1hical instruments. 

Thon~ll not alJovc nineteen when he his acquirements and affaliility gained the 
cnte1 e<I on his first c:rcnit, yet he soon I acqnaintanci, and fricml>ltip of many 
liec~me popular .:, a preacher, aud at- n•Jl,lemen _and men of sci~ncc, uho fre
tractcd crowded a11dienc1·s. In some cases, q"'·ntly ,·isite,I him. lie was tl1e anlhor 
tl1c places were so completely fill.-<l, that o:' many Talnahlc a111l lcarncd works, botb 
l:e \'fas obli;-rcl to make hi6 \\2)' throngh a rcli;:ie11, and literary; but tl:at whicl! will· 
\\:udo\'I to the 1m!pit, over the heads of probalJly most widely extend his fame, is 
the congregation. =:-ccnes of this kin<l arc 11:s volumin, 11s Commrntar~ on the Holy 
i:ot of r;:ue (•< cn1·rt·r.ce, w1H'n a you us mau Sc.-iptun·s1 in f'i;_:ht ,·oluml s, lar!!c ,1uarto, 
fast lll'~_ii:s 10 1,r .. ach; 1.nt it iss..Jdom that \Tl,ich has ob:ain,·d ~n 1111paralldcd sale. 
,ucl, p1,p1br.1y cc1,tin11es to attrn,I a mi- Dr. C. llad twd,·e chilclrc-n, of whom 
ui,ter 1l,1nuch life, as it did Dr. ( ., till he ,ix, three si:ns and three 1l.inghtrrs, with 
"as c:,llt-<l to 1: . ch111d1 above. their rCSJ>t'ctaLl" mother, sunive him. 

This wo1tl,)· n,inbtcr rn,taiced Lis ~hare for some y(;.rs, his health had e,·itlently 
of the pn;tc11tio11s 10 \I hich _the rarly declined; and la, had been in a rehtletl 
i",le1!:odi>t.s \\ere •·:xposi·d. On r.tJP. occ-a- slat<", "hich oLligcJ him lo preach less 
••icu,~,rl,ilc a_ttc111ptin;; to introduce U,e fn·qncutly tllan fon11erly: lhoughjust pre
go,pt:1 icto a e11rk piece in the country, ,ions lo his death, l:is pulpit c11gagemenls 
he \\·as s,·ize<l L,y the mob, a halter thtown iucreasctl rather than dimini~bctl. 'J he 
round l,is neck, and drurumcd out of ll,c l'1st Wesleyan Conference \ms held at 
town. He however was un,lanntcd; a11<l Linrpool; whicll 1,c attended, but left 
told 11,c moll, tl,at 011 a ginn doy he should before its close. lie went to Fro'me, where 
certaiuly pay them anotlwr ,i•iL He k<"pt his sun resides as a derpynrnn, Here he 
J1is word ; lint the populace bad cha11g1-d acth cly engnpc•J in the formation of a 
th,-ir opi11io1o of 1.iru. They <leclarc<l lie ,;ocicty for the improvi1:g :he 111ornls of the 
was a courageous fcllo,v, alld al,oultl not l,e people. From thence he prcceede<l to 
molested: and, formin:;: a guard, protected 1:,i,101, \llll'n he preacl,c-d nis last sermon 
him from viol~ncc, while he proclaimed at \I c~1l,111y, a nd~hL0111in;.: town. Soon 
tb,- good 1,ews of Bahaticn, Another time, aftenrnrds he returned l,omc; lJring en
,i.<htll ro!Lurning from preachitJg near Liver- i;a:;cd lo prcacll the annivusary ic,won 
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fGt the :\letho<list Chapel, Rt Jlayswater, 
nrnr Lnn,lon, on An;.:. 2-1, Jn32. 

On the <lay 1irecet:lin1?, Mr. llohh•, or 
Ilays"'ater, went to the Doctor's re,i,lr.nce 
lo conclnct him lo his h1111se; ancl, on sec. 
in;.: him, JJercr.ivccl symptoms or in,lispo
eilion. On enrJttlry, he o"Nned that his 
bowels ,nre t:li,onl..red; bnt hoJJetl !hat 
the co1111,lai11t would soon abate. The 
symptoms, however, appcare,l so nnfavonr. 
:.hh, to his friends, that they earnestly re. 
quested him to rl1•cli11c the si,rvice; but lo 
this he would by no_ means comcnt, be
cause p'.1blic notice of_ his J>reaching had 
her.n !!lvr.n. lie therefore set 0111 for 
llayswater; and the tlisonler was unabatrtl 
when they arrivrt:1 at that place. Towarils 
evening, he ~rcw \,·orse ; l>nt sat down 10 
supper, an,I :.le a liulr. About ,-h,vP-n !,c 
retired to resl, ninch indispnsetl : hut 1111 ;1p
prclu•n~io11 of ,lan~er was ent,·rtaini·il. 
tll,ont fi,·e o'clock in the morni:,;.:, the 
Doctor pnt CHry thim~ iu rcad:ne,~ for 
l:is retnrn to hi~ own h,>nse. \I" lu,11 ~I r. 
Jlohbs came do\\· n, he fonurl him in the 
JJarlonr, with hi• har, cane and bag in 
readiness to leave. lle tolrl his friend tlrnt 
he was very ill; anti reqne,ted to be t:,kcn 
l~omc inrn,ciliatcly. A carria:,!C wa:, 5-ent 
(or, a.r1tl in the mean time, nwdic;ol aid was 
proenrr.J. Two professional ~rntl~men 
,oon a11endetl. and uuiwd in their opinion 
that it was a casr. of cholt•ra. His \teak. 

I n~ss increased so rapidly th;1t. all thong!,ts 
o( taking him home wcrcab,,ndont·t!; and as 

1 he was unable to be rcmo,·cd t" hi, r'ornu·r 
apartment, he was taken to one more 
arccs;ible. An eminent physician was 

I sent t~r, antl c,·cry mc.-1ns used to arrest 
1 the c.hsonlcr i hut all t•ffurts wcr~ fruitlr-ss1 

a1Hl his pro,tration of stn•n~th auomcntcd. 
llis family were informed of his >late and 
hastrned tn l,im ; but arrived only to \\it
hess his dissol111i,,11. HP rct;iinrd the nse uf 
bis mental facult:c, to the last; unt soon lost 
his voice which snnk into a whisper. Yet, 
though unahle to speak, 1,is mi"d rcmai11rd 
uniu,p;,ired; all(l he was c, iclcutly 1•11~ag-·d 
in solemn prn) er. Before hi~ speech qnitt 
failed, a friend advised him tv look to his 
Saviour for rnpport, and he rrpLcd, •• That 
I l;ave -alrearly done." Tllis -appearer! I<> 
be the occupatio:1 of his min1l through his 
frw remaining homs. He died, August 
26, IA32, in his se,·euty-secoud y, ar. II is 
remains wrre interred on thl' 2!lth, in the 
H11ryi11g Ground l,clon~in;; l1J tilt'\\' 1.!sleyan 
Chapel, City r~natl; in a ~r,,vr. twenty 
feet ,le,•p, line LI with m~s•itlry, adj Ji11i11:.: 

!Ill' ,·ault in \I hich the mu, t.:I part of his 
p,,11011, 1he ltrv. J. Wt•sl,-y is d .. positctl, 
<1111idsr a rnH CUIICOlll'Se of frie,:i!s 01111 
"ipc·datc,r~, wlio. 1!:011t,i1 t:1._• cby was c~-

ceedin~ wet. voluntarily assembled to te,c 
tify their re;peet lo his memory. 

Or. C. ,vas alfable and commnnicativ~, 
easy of accrss,· cheerful anrl nnaffected in 
company, entertaining aml instructive in 
conver•mtio11. Hi1 preaching was clisti.1 .. 
gni,hed by intimate acquaintance with the 
scripture,, stron:.? ~P.nse an,] so1id argnment. 
His rliction was remarkable for simµlicity, 
pnrity, stren~th, anrl perspicuity ; as \VJ5 

also the style of his writings. Hut his 
gr~at 1nind wa, occnpitd with more im
portant objects, than either stndyi ng or 
practising the orn:.menU of style. Anti 
though deeply lea.-nctl in mystic.,! -cience, 
his ideas u-crr- clear a11J clrfinite, 11nd 
clotl,erl in l•n~nage ,veil arlapled to im
part information an,l makr. impressions 
on his heareu and readers. As long a3 

consummate )ear11ing-, nnwearie,l indnsrry. 
anti undi~scmbl~d piety shall co111ma11-.I 
r~spect, th~ memory of D1·. AJa111 L'l'-lrke 
will be venerated, 

R!:.YIE\\". 

THE FA~IILY CnAI'L.\Tl<, or P,eader's 
Substitute: bein!J 11 Series of short Ser
mcns on the Essential 'J'ruths of the Gv$
pel: desi!]nedfor tl.e use of those Fami.'ies 
that c~nnot attend Public Dil"ine Seri-ice. 
DY A~os St:TTOl<. l~rno. pp. ~31). 
Cloth. Wightma!l, Loudon. 

TnE worthy .-\uthor of these Sermons is 
a. young minister, employed Ly our Foreign 
)lissionnry ~ociety to propa:;ate christi. 
anity in the East ln<lies. \\"l11le lauu;ibly 
engaged in this arduous ,~ork, he obscr-red 
with paia the condition or m;iay British 
resirlents, in the remoter pro..-inces or our 
extensive possessions in the E:ist; n1any 
of whor.1 are entirely pr,~~lut!eil from an 
attend:rnce 011 the public means of grace ; 
there being no christi.111 place of worship 
within their reach. Desirous of count~ract. 
ing the haueful ·1eade11cy of such circum. 
sta!lces to weaken, if not to d, stray, the 
iulfocncc of rrligion on the min,l, especially 
of the younger branches of families, l\I r. S. 
published the volume before us : ,..-hich 
contains twenty.s1:t discourses. They ap. 
pear to ha \"e been first vreached to the fa.
mily of an English )lilitary Officer, ia a 
situati,,n like tlrnt just described, nncl ar.e 
published with a desire to exten,l their 
usefulness beyond the limits of the eon/rc
;:.i:iou to ,rh:ch lhl•y were originally aJ--
dresse,l. • 

We l:a\'C peruse•! them with muc~. -
sati~Lctiun. The ~~1hjl'.:<:t~ arc wc!l d 1 0~<'~-
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110<1 ju,liciously arrang,,d; and form iL part 
of a con~i•e s~·,tem of Di,·inity ,.-hich will. 
,.-e presume, be --ren,lcre<l. more complete 
when the seconJ volurne, to be shortly 
puhlishcd, makes its appearance. The 
doct:•nal and precepti.-e parts are, in our 
op,_mon, founded on the authority of the 
Ecnptures, nnd stated with precision and 
plainness. This appears to have heen the 
chief object of the author. "Sntisfied," 
as he informs us, "of the genuineness and 
authenticity eof the Sacred Volume he has 
sou~ht to 

0

deri"l'e bis instruction fr~m that 
source alo_ne; ~n_d he is utterly regardless 
whether his op1n1ons accord "'ith those of 
Cal,;-in or of Luther, with either or "ith 
neither of these eminent men. His only 
co~cern is, that his doctrine may be found 
scn~tural." The style, without nny pre
tensions to oratory, and af!'ecting no oraa
ment, is simple and perspicuous: ,veil 
adapted for those for ,.-hose edification the 
"l'olume is designed, "ho need ins'.ruction 
rather than gratification. A few defects in 
the construction of sentences mi~ht per
haps be detected by a fastidious critic; 
which e.-idently a:ise from inexperience in 
composition, and ,vill soon be remedied by 
observation and practice. 

The author frankly states in a si-ns'ble 
preface his object; and his feeling~. while 
engaged in preparing this publication; 
and. perhaps, -we cannot more easily, or 
more correctly con,·ey to the rcatler an i,Jea 
o'. its nature and contents, than hy copying 
Ills o,rn words.-'' It has been his object, 
not to please (he imagination, or amuse an 
idle hour; b"t to extort from the careless 
and unconcerned tLe serious enquiry, What 
must I do to be saved ~-to direct the peni
tent to his Sanour and his God ;-to ani
m 1te the christian in his spiritual ,varfare; 
-to increase the holiness and usefuloess 
of his fellow men on earth ;-and through 
e,·erlastingages, to promote theirh::pi,iness 
in hea"<en. These high ends ha"<e dictated 
the following Sermons: should they in the 
grea!__day of account, appear to have been 
lo any dP.gree accomplished by this efi'ort, 
the author will receive an abundant reward; 
and every minor consideration of labour, 
of literary diaappointment, and of i,ecuni
ary loss, be for ever forgotten in grateful 
admiring praise." 

We esteem these disconnes creditable 
to the talenrs and piety of the author, an,t 
,v,:11 adapted to aa.complish the high an,1 
holy purposes after which be aspirPs, with 
10 much r.tal .. nd philanthropic disintrrcst
edness. We tht:n,fore mast conlially re• 
commend thi'm to the patro•a;;c of tlu, 
chnrcb•·s. Anti, as w" uuJ,-ntaud a liberal 

numb•r of copies ha, b~en forw,ml<'ll hy 
the author, a, a pre,cnt to the sodrly hy 
whicl1 he is employed, wr. hope that a, 
churches a111I ioJivi,111:11', they will evince 
their rood will towar.ls the in•titntion, an,! 
their desire to promote their o,vn c,lilica
lion, by promptly deizin,i so favoul":lhle an 
orrortunity of doing both, . 

W c copy a single sp ccinwn of the sty!" 
and spirit of tbes~ Jisconrses; but our limit~ 
compel us to cboosl' 11 brief 011<', This we 
the less regret, as we trust our re::iiers will 
read the volnmr. for thcm.-lvcs. Describ
in~ the importance ancl the advantag,.s of 
prdyrr, anti the due prepar::itiJn for it he 
obst•rv<·s 

"To d~epcn upon your hearts the im
mense importance and solemnity oi prayer, 
let us reflect, that in prnyer we seek. for 
hlessings, which are to enrich us, when 
e.-erlasting ages shall have passecl a,.-ay. 
The sun ,viii ha,·e ceased to shine; the 
moon be darkened; and earth, with all its 
concerns, ,nil have passed away, when our 
prayer, are receiving their accomplishment, 
and yielding immortal fruit. We cannot 
refrain frorn prayer, nor practise it, without 
being the better or the \'l"Orsc for it. To 
neglect it is e. sin; to nlten<l it improperly 
is a sin too. But to engage in it as we 
ought, IN Tile S.1.v1ot:r<'s r--.1.~rn, Ar<D 
t::,;ot:R TRI! SP!nlT';; 1:-FLt:i.:xc ... s, is 
pregnant ,vith eternal bleosines." 

" It is of great advantage to us, that, in 
secret prayer, •<e may pour forth the de,irc• 
of our soul in any language, most suited lo 
our wants and circum,tanc,·s. In prayer 
\'l"ith our fellow men, a regard to perspi
cuity of lan~uage, order and form, is of,cu 
necessary; but not so in privale prayer 
wi1h God. Then 1hc language of a chil<l 
addressed in confidence 10 a wise and gra. 
cious pa1 en!, best becomes us. It is not 
the language, but the feelings which dic
lale it, that God 1egards; aod. a broken, 
contrile heart, is, in his ~ight, the most 
precious ofi'ering. Be tben particular in 
your prayers; spread all your wnnts before 
God, and tell him, ,hough he knows it, the 
most secret wish of your soul; confess 
your most secret sin. It is of great value 
to cherish a holy familiarity with God, io 
prayer." 

LlTEllARY NOTICE. 
FoCRT~EN' SlRX0:'(8 ON' VARIOCS Sue

JF.CT~, chiefly by celehrate,l Divines of 
the Sixteenth Cenlury; repri111ed, J;eing 
very scarce, anJ of hi,!h cxcPllence, t,, 
lead the min,l to Truth, Faith, and Lo\'c; 
that is, to Vila! Religion. 
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l\e.po.rt of the 0eneral Baptist :ffliHionar!? iiocitt!?, 

Concluded. 

Mrs, Bampton, the widow of our much valued and laborious Brolher 
Bamptof!, ·has.· reL,frned to her nalive land, after a voyage, on lhe 
whole agreeable, and about four months long. She has declined 
charging the Society with the expense of her passage home. This 
ge·nerous act would at any time have rendered the Society much in
debted to h~r for \vhat, in fact, constitutes so considerable a donation 
to its funds,• .but in .. consequence of the depressed state of the fund~, 
is pecuf!tirly· acct\ptable at this time . 

. The Commitlee of the Religious Tract Society have again mani
fested thefr friendly feelings to. your Institution, and their interest in its 
objeols, by. the. liberal grant of forty-eight reams of printing paper, 
forwlir4-~~ fo India for printing religious tracts'. 

:T~e ';Co:~l°m_i~lee" :cann(?t • congratulate the Society. on the spirit ap• 
parent in behalf of the Mission at home, The Society's funds are 
gr.eally depressed, arid its income ·by no means equal to what it was a 
few years ago .. ;some fickle friends have ceased lo support the Mis
sion since it has· lost the charm of novelty, though it now possesses the 
stronger claim. which· springs from considerable succes~, and prospecl~ 
o.f mueh more. extensive good. :some churches have declined contri
buting to its funds, and others contribute at a greatly diminished rate. 
From ~ome f~w: places where collections have been made, no remit
tance h.as beeri received,. though repeatedly applied for. While the 
income of the Society has thus diminished, its home expenditure can
not b_e reduced in, an equal proportion .. This observation applies to 
most parts of that· expe1ttliture. ·For instance, in travelling, the friends 
w,ho plead the cause of the :Society in public services, have lo go the 
same distance, at the same:expense,· as- when the places they visit con
tribuled, perhaps, twice what they have ,recently raised. The follow
ing sums form ·the income of .the year. • While looking over these the 
friends.of the insf\ution are entreated to weigh the remark of l\Jr. 
Sutton, already me·ntioned, "The only thing I fear for Orissa is a de
cline of zeal and piety wi.th refe1~ence to Ll,e cause at home." 

£. s. d. £. s, d. 
Allerton .. , ..........•• ,· •.. , 1 4 8 Bille~don .................. 8 0 9½ 
Aehby, Measharn,aod Pachiogloo20 16 8 Birehcliffo •••••••••••••••••• 3 0 () 

Bar too and Berlestone •••. , .• ,. 26 0 1½ Boston ••••••••••••••••••••• 20 2 6 
Beeeton .... ·············· 2~ I 2½ Ditto at Association ......... 8 () 

Berhhnmstead, 1831, , ....... 21 0 Ill½ Bourn, ........ , .... , ....... 9 51. 

1-1 
2 

Ditto, l8S2, ... ............ 11 6~ lhoadstairn, ... , ...... 5 ll [\ 
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£. s. d. 6, ,. d. 
Broughton and Ho•e ., .... ., 15 I 6 Longford, 1831, ,., .......... 18 I,&. 0 
H11rnley .. . .. . • . .. .. . .. . .. • I Ii Sl Longwb11tton and Belton,..... S I 0 
Burlon-upon-'rrenl ........ , . 4 17 0 l,oughborough , , , . , .. , , , .... 65 9 2 
Rullerwick and Crowle .. , .•. , . 6 0 0 Louth., ................... 10 2 0 
CRstle Doaington and Sawley .. 24 16 9 Mansfield , .............. ,. .. IS Ii 8 
Csuldwell, 1831, ........... ., 4 S 8 March,.,., .• ••• ............ 20 16 4 
Chatleris.................... 2 S 6 Norwich.................... 6 t2 0 
Che,ham, 1831, ............. SS I 6 Noltingham, Broad Street ..... 86 19 II 
Ditto, 1882, ................ S6 12 O¼ ----, Stoney Street .. ., 60 0 0 
Cleytoa . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . I B 8 Portsea ... , .............. , . 12 ,a. 4 
Con,ngsby ........ , . . . . . . . . . 6 5 8 Queenoheed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 3 I 7 
Co,·entry . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 7½ Quorndon ................. ., 10 12 0 
Derby ..................... 51 II 46- Rothley and Sileby. .. . . . . . .. . 2 12 6 
Duffield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 6 Sevenoaks .................. 12 12 0 
Edmonton, &:c ...... , ........ 15 17 5 Shore •. ., . .. . .. • •. • . .. • . •• I J 9 
Fleet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . 28 6 6¼ Smelley ••. •.,. .. . .. .. • • . • • . 6 U, 6 
Fom~et . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 0 10 0 Spalding ..... , , ... , .. , ... , . 2:!I 12 6 
Haliru . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . • I 12 6 Staley Bridge .......... ,. ., . I Ill 0 
Heptonstall ................. 10 17 71 Sutterlon .......... , ,, , •.• ,. 6 6 9 
Hugglescote ............... 12 15 0 Thurlaeton .... ,... ..,. . .. . 2 4 S½ 
llkisto11 .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 8 I 16 Ticknall .... , ...... ,. • ,. ,. .. 8 9 JOA 
lslebam . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • . • 7 15 0 Tarporley ............. ,. • .. I 4 6 
Knipton . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. • • 4 14 9 Tydd SL Giles ............. ., 2 0 0 
Leake and Wimeswould ....... 13 12 0 Wirk.sworlb and Sboltle ....... IS 19 96 
Leicesler, Archdeacon Lane ... 12 9 5 Wisbech ..... , ....... ,, •.. ,. 20 5 Iii 
---, Culey Street........ I B 6 Wolvey, 18SI, ... . ... . ... ... 5 10 6 
---, Dover Street .. .. .. . . 15 10 g Ditto, 1832,, .............. ,. 4 18 9 
---, Friar Lane.......... 5 l!I I½ Yarmouth •• .. • .. . .. . .... .. ·o 17 8 
Leith . . . . .. . . . . • . •. .. . . .. . 2 10 0 Miu Barnes,and Miss C. Barnes 10 0 0 
Lincoln . .. .... •••. ... . . .•• . I 16 6¾ Legacies •. , ....... ,·•••• .... SSO O .0 
boudon.. •. .... .. • • • • . • .. • . 6 3 0 Sundries.................... 1 17 8 

The langua~e of one of your Missionaries in reference to the 
miseries of Onssa, and to the need of exertions on behalf of this So
ciety, may form an appropriate conclusion of this Report.-

" Were the Divine Saviour to travel through Orissa as he did through 
Judea, it would doubtleSB be &Bid of him, that he had compassion on 
the multitudes because they were as sheep scattered abroad, having no 
shepherd. It is strikingly the case with this poor people, for though 
apparently the most religious people on earth, yet in reality they have 
·no one to guide them; they have no faith nor confidence in any of 
their Sha111ras ; and as to all the consolations of even a fal~e religion, 
they are eminently without God in the world, having no hope. One 
perhaps picks up a few sentences from the fragments of some old poem. 
Another gels hold of a few sage maxins from some celebrated gooroo. 
Another hu sufficient strength of mind to see the futility of all the 
popular nostrums, and is constantly unhappy and un,ettled'till he settles 
down in infidelity respecting all religion. The majority go to the fes
tivals, and receive the muntree from the gooroo, because others do. 
But scarcely a man is to be found whose mind ia at re8t respecting 
even the hopes held out to him by his· own system. So true it is that 

'In vain would boasting reason find, 
The way to happiness and God, 

Her weak directions leave the mind 
Bewildered in a dubiou1 road.'" ,. 
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Lel all the friends remember Oriua looks to the General Baptist~ 
for all lhe knowledge of the way of life that ~he can hope to receive 
for many year■ lo come. Beside~ yours there is no eye to pity, no 
hand lo 88Ve; not a soul cares for h~r idolatries, and perishing multi
tudes, but you: and will you cease to pity, will you cease lo help, lo 
pr_ay, to fe~I for her, deeply and constantly? Oh! no. I dare not 
t~mk you w!ll• It can_not, must not be. God has in his providence 
~lv~n us OrHea _to cu.lt1vate, and I. hope we 11hall cultivate it, and plant 
its Jungles and its w1lclernes1e11 wllh the rose of Sharon till it shall 
flourish far and wide, and exhale a frearance sweet end fair as the 
Paradiae of God. 

0 

0eneral laapti,st :ftli11ionari 
Aaciet!?• 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES. 

BEEsTON,-June 10th and 11th. 
On Lord's day, Mr. Goadby, of 
Leicester, preached in behalf of 
the Mission. On the following 
evening, when both the day and 
the weather were very uQfavoura
ble lo the objecl, the Missionary 
Meeting was held. It was a so
lemn and interesting service. The 
audience was addressed by Messrs. 
Pickering, A. Smith, Gawthorne, 
Goadby, and Pike. Mr. Abbott 
presided. Collections between £7 
and £8. 

M.&.uce.-On Tuesday, June 19, 
the Missionary Anniversary was 
held in this town. Mr. Peggs, 
from Coventry, visited his old 
friends at his native place, and 
preached in the afternoon on the 
Christian's privilege of deliverance 
from the fear of death, founded on 
Heb. ii. 14, 16, The preacher 
appeared lo be directed to this 
texl hy the prevalence of the cho
lera al the time. In the evening 
the Missionary Meeting was held. 
The altendance was better than 
last year, bul a different Lime would 
be more suitable for an agricultural 

district. The audience was ad
dressed by Messrs. Jone~, Ewen, 
Wood,Moore,(late MeLhoclist Mi~
sionary in the West lndie~,) and 
J. Peggs. Collection £3. 5s. 

CHATTERIS,-On the following 
day the annual Missionary services 
were held al Challeris. Mr. Peggs 
preached in the afternoon from 
Isaiah Ix. 1, 2, on the progress of 
the light of the Gospel. lo the 
evening the Misiionary Meeting 
was held, which was very well at
tended, considering the season of 
the y,ar, and wM addressed by 
Messrs. Lyon, Pack, Moore, and 
Peggs. Collection £2.. 2s. 

SPALDING,-On Friday, June 
22nd, the annual Missionary Ser
vices were held in this town. The 
Missionary Meeting was in the 
afternoon, and was prelly well at
tended. The friends present lo 
advocate the cause of Missions 
were numerou9, and the speakers 
were Messrs. Thompson, Burnell, 
and Leonard (Methodist Ministers), 
Burton, Hoe, Bissill, and Peggs. 
Much lively interest was manifest, 
especially in reference lo the re
cent favourable especl of things i11 
India. It is hoped that the young 
Hindoo scholar, who saw Kalee 
and said to her, "Good morning, 
Mcedam," affords a pleasing speci-
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111e11 of the i11fluence of education, 
and a Gospel ministry upon many 
heathen minds. '' As I live, sailh 
the Lord, lhe whole earlh shall be 
filled with my glory.'' Even so, 
Amen. In the evening a very ap
propriate and impressive discourse 
was preachecl by Mr. Hoe, from 
Luke x. '!3, 24. The Collections 
were £8. 

CoNINGsnv.-On Lord's day, 
June 24th, the Missionary Anni
versary was held in this neighbour
hood. There was no public meet
ing this year. In the afternoon 
Mr. Peggs of Coventry preached; 
on angelic allenlion lo lhe sufferings 
and glory of Christ, from 1 Peter 
i. 12, " Which things the angels 
desire to look into." After the 
public service the church assem
bled, and Mr. P. administered to 
them the Lord's Supper. The 
usual contribution on this occasion 
was omitted for the benefit of the 
public collection. In the evening 
the discourse was of an animating 
character, from John iv. 38, 
"Other men laboured, and :ye are 
er.tered into their labours.". Afler 
the services in the chapel,. a ser. 
mon was delivered in the open._air 
by Mr. Judd, the Minister~ from 
Jer. viii. 22, which was heard wilh 
much altenlion. This plan was 
adopted on the previous anniver
sary, and it may be useful Lo slate 
that, on thal occasion an individual 
was present, who scarcely ever at
tended any p1ace of worship, but 
who bas regularly attended ever 
i;:ince. "Blessed are they lhat sow 
beside all waters." The contribu
tions lo lhe Mission, from Coni11gs
by, since last meeting, were £6. 5s. 

SuTTEH'ION. On the following 
day a Mis~ionary Meeting was held 
in this village. Mr. Wake, of 
Boslon, presi<lecl, and briefly a<l 0 

dre~sed the Meeting ; the other 
speakere were Messrs. W alliR, Hoe, 
Ilissill, and Peggs. It added much 
to the interest of the opportunity, 
to see the widow of our much es
teemed brother Bampton, sufely 
returned to the bosom .of her fa
mily. May that cause,, in whicg 
she and her denr partner so long 
laboured, live in the best feelings 
of the members of our churchesi 
and descend as an heirloom to 
succeeding generations, increased 
in value by .the labour bestowed 
upon it, and embalmed by the pre
cious blood of those who have ho
ourably fallen in jts service. The 
Collection amounted to £3. 3s. 4d, 

LINCOLN,. On Monday; June 
25th, a Missi.onary Me_eli.ng . was 
held in the General Baptist chapel 
in this city. The· allendance of 
several Ministers, pr.oceeding to 
the Association, was anticipated, 
but a few only were present. The 
Meeting was addressed by Messrs. 
Wright, Nicholson, and Felki"n. 
Collection about £2, 14e, 

A Missionary Meeting was held 
at BuTTERWicK, on Monday, June 
18th; • on· Lord's day preceding 
Mr. Kiddall, from Louth; preach
ed the introductory sermon, and on 
Monday afternoon Mr Ni.cholson, 
from Relford, preached, . and at 
_half-past seven in the evening, the 
most interesting meeting was _held, 
and addressed by Mr, Nicliolsou 
from Retford, Mr. Phelon from 
Halifax, Mr. Moore from. Gains,· 
borough, seconded by Messrs, Ma
son and ,vatson; the· latter .. 11ls:o 
presided, 11nd the most lively. emo.
tions appeared lo. exist in all that 
heard. Collected by Miss Ro~s, 
£2. 18s, lOd., at the Meeting £2. 

An adjourned Meeting was held 
al Crowle, on the following even
ing, by the same Ministers, with the 
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odclition of Mr. Felkin from-Kir
ton, when good attention was paid, 
and Collection:£ I. 6s. 2¾d. 

Yorkshire Ser'Dices. 

On September 'lncl, Mr. Stocks 
prea_ched at BmcHcLIFFE in the 
morning, frorn Matt. xxv. 10, 
"Ancl they that were reedy went in 
with him lo the marriage; and the 
door was shut;'! and in the even
ing from Acts v, 31, "Him liath 
God exalte~,.with •his right hand, 
to be a Prin~ and a Saviour, for 
io give repentance unto Israel; 
and forgiveness of sins." In the 
afternoon afHeptcmstall Slack, from 
Rev. xix. 6, "And I heard as ii 
were the -voice of a •great multi. 
tude, and as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of many 
thunderings, saying, Alleluia, for 
the Lord God ·omnipotent reign
eth." On Wednesday evening 
the 12th, he attended a Missionary 
Meeting at. Clayton, and with 
Messrs. Hinchcliff and Taylor 
pleaded the cause of perishing 
millions of heathens. The even
ing following, tbe 13th, Mr. Stocks 
preached at Allerton, fro in ·John 
xxi. 17, "He sailh unto him the 
thira 'time,· Simon, son of Jonas, 
lo vest thou me?" 

On the 16th the same brother 
preached at Halifax in the morning, 
from Gal. vi. 9, '' Anrl let us 1101 

be weary in well doing, for in due 
season we shall reap, if we faint 
no~;" and in the evening from 
Rom. i. 16, "For 1 om not asham
ed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is 
the power of God unto salvation, 
lo every one that believeth." And 
in the afternoon at Queenshead, 
from Rev, xxii. 16, 17, "I am the 
root and the offspring of David, 
and the hright and morning Star. 
And the Spirit and the Drid_e say, 
Come; and let him that hearcth say, 

Come; and let him that is athirst 
come, and whosoever will let him 
take the water of life freely." 

On Monday evening, the 17th, 
Mr. Stocks preached al Stayley 
Bridge, from Mark ix. 24, "And 
straightway the father of the child 
cried out, and said with tears, 
Lord, I believe, help thou mine 
unbelief .. " On each occasi'ln he 
made statements relative to the 
hislory, and success, and prospects 
of lhe General Baptist Missionary 
Society. The following sums were 
collected or subscribed,-

£.•· d. 
BirebclifFe Colle~tions 4 5 O 
Heptonstall Slack . 4 11 2½ 
Miss M. Ibbotson • i O O 
Mr.-James Hodgson. 1 0 0 
Mr; John Mitchell . . 1 0 0 
Collected by a female friend IY 8 O 
Shore Collection . 1 O O 
Clayton Collec1ion . 1 10 8¾ 
Mission Boies • O 5 2 
Allerton Collection • 0 16 6 
QueensheaJ Collection 3 3 2 
Halifax Collection . 2 11 O 
Stayley Bridge Collection 1 13 0 

Mr. Hollinrake preached al Shore 
on the 9th, in the afternoon. 

INDIA. 

The following very important 
informalion has just appeared in 
the Missionary Register, from 
which we copy it. 

Removal of Disabilities from Na
tive Christians. 

On the 1st of November, a Re
gulation was issue<l by the Go
vernor General in Council,opening 
lo NATIVE CHlllSTIANS all offices of 
Government, hitherto held exclu
sively by Hindoos and Mahome
dans. This iniquitous and oppres
sive course has been pursue<l to
ward _the natives professing Chris-
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tianily, under a morbid apprehen
sion that Lhey could not be placed 
on an equal footing with their fel
low-coantrymen who persisted in 
their error~, without subjecting the 
Government to the suspicion of 
partiality and of holding out bribes 
to them to become Christians : 
and thus a course of habitual injus
tice was to be maintained toward 
those who yielded lo the truth, 
and of hostility towRrd that fait'h 
which the Government, in its reli
gious formularie11, declared indis
pensable to ealvaLion, in order to 
11ecure to the Government a cb.,r
acter of impartiality! But, bQB
ed be God ! one after another of 
these iniquitous systems of ac:lion 
is swept away! And if Lhe East 
lodia Company knew its own real 
interests, even as a Trading Body, 
it would not wail to have its Anti
chri1tian, and even more than 
Semi-heathen, regulations dragged 
into the light and exposed to 
shame; but would, voluntarily, 
and without delay, defecate the 
whole 1,yste111 of ita Government, 
not merely from every Lhing which 
is contrary to Christianity, but 
which falls short of that love lo our 
fellow-men and that supreme re
gard Lo the glory of God, by 
which the character of all who 
have the Scriptures in their hands 
will be judged at the last day. 

The Serampore Missionari 
thus speak on Lhis subjecl :- .. 

"The odious di1tinctioH is abo
lished ; and such is the progress 
we have made in liberality, that 
the Chundrika Newspaper-the 
high Hindoo organ-applauds the 
Governor General for thus making 
no distinction in the distribution of 
the offices of Government, but 
leaving them open to Christians. 
Does not this show the folly of in
culcating illiberality und injustice 

in the hope of gaining favour with 
Lhe11e Hindoo &ubjecte? Lord Wil
liam admite native Chri,itian con
verts lo judge all causes under 
£500 in ,value, and the Hindoos 
bestow on him their applause. 

We ha,e_ now a noble career 
open to us in the College. For
merly our native Christian stu
dents had either no object, or a 
very uncertain one, before them
now the paths to dislinclion, by 
every exerlion of intellect and pro
bity, are ope1_1.,.Jo them: They are 
now no longer Lhe oulcasls of 
Government, as they were also of 
their own countrymen." 

We happen lo know the secret 
spring of Lhis mo·vement; and can 
usure our readers, that if it were 
proper lo disclose iLs action, they 
would find in it e. most slriking en
couragement to all enlightened 
and temperate but firm endeavours, 
to remove such evils as, when ex
posed to the light, shock the com
mon sense of mankind. 

THE WORSHIP OF A TREE 
RELINQUISHED; 

From the journal of Mr. J. De• 
vaperasaden, Missionary ut May• 
averham. 

.d.•I• !, 1831.--The llll'ge Odia-tree was 
cut or rooted up 10-day, and the fall was 
like thunder. This tree was worshipped by 
our new Con•erts and their ancestors at 
Valaogaman for about four generations; 
anJ1 known Ly the name of MaJura Virao, 
(a hero of Madura,) who is so called because 
be destroyed many wickeJ people at Madura. 
This large and famoue tree is said to be 
about 120 years old, and is considered by 
them Bild lbe other inhabitants of this place 
as a holy tree, the residence of their Swamy, 
(Idol,) the great Madur11 Viran. Tbeae 
people, as well H their forefathers, hue 
adored it a■ a sacred tree, and ofii!red abeep, 
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fowls, swine, wine, &o., onoe a year. They 
never led stranger■ near it, fearing that they 
would be hurt by the great Virad, If they 
were sometime& obliged tq ,rest or sleep 
under the shade of the tree, thlly ne•er ven
lW'ed to stretch their feet toward its side or 
trunk, expeoting to b" hurt f,y the Viran for 
their disrespect to him. Such was their 
great regard for this tree, u long os they 
remained in Heathenism ; but now they 
were ashamed of tbEir superetitioo, and did 
not !ear the tree. At first they cut several 
large boughs from it fqr the School-room, 
which we now use also aia place of worship; 
and tllis day they cut do!JI. the whole tree 
itself, to the great wonder and fear of many 
of the inhabitants of thia plac;e. When the 
tree fell down, many hundreds of people 
were ettrprised to bear of it, and came to 
see it themselves. For abouta whole week, 
many used to come and see. the tree, as a 
miracle; they threatened our new converts, 
that the Viran would. soon revenge them. 
The bead old man was ill a few days ago, 
after he bad out eonie boughs from the tree 
for the School. The people immediately 
said, that Viran had punished.him, This 
the old man he.ard ; and wan_ted to cut the 
tree down at once, to show that be and bis 
people are not afraid of it; but that they 
trust in the great God 'Almighty. I re
joiced much to aee the steadineaa of OW' new 
converts, Sensible of the great weakness 
of the Natives, as to fearing the evil spirit, 
I consider that it ie the Lord who gives 
them hi■ Spirit that they may not fear evil 
ones. No people at Valangaman came to 
as■iat them in cutting the tree. The whole 
was sold for about 26 rupees ; viz. the tree 
waa 0111 into planke for 20 rupees, and the 
other wood sold for 6 rupees. Beiog at 
Valaogamao to iDBtruct our people, I found 
it II favourable opportunity to read the word 
of God to those who came to eee the tree in 
great crowds, whom I deeired to come· ioto 
the School-room, and began to read and 
apeak from the Gospel to them. 

eeneral Jhpti1t Mi11iarutr? 
~acid!• 

ACCOUNT OF JUGGERNAUT., AND 
HIS WORSHIP, BY TWO NATIVES 
OF INDIA. 

Mr, Sulton hu forwarded the 
following acconnl of human guilt 
and folly. He remarks:-

The following account of Jug
gernaut, was drawn up in Oriya, 
by Gunga Dhor and Shyam Ma
hanlee. I had employed them to 
write me several little pieces re
lative to familiar and domestic 
occurrences, to assist me in the 
idiomatical construction of Oriya 
sentences. This piece is among 
others which they wrote purely of 
lheir own accord. The mahantee, 
or writer, is since dead. 

RELATING TO JUGGERNAUT, 
·: tTranslatedfrom Oriya. 

In Orissa, they cut down a 
Nimb-lree, and having by manual 
labour formed it into an imllge, 
they paint ii as a picture with ver
milion, yellow, green, black, and 
white. This image, made with 
hands, they anoint in various parts, 
with sandal wood and sweet-scented 
perfumes, and adorn it wilh various 
kinds of flowers and leaves. They 
build a stone temple, and placing 
it therein, offer it worship and ado• 
ralion. Such is the custom relating 
lo Juggernaut. 

At first, about 630 years ago, 
Raja Anunza Bheem Duib erected 
the temple, at an expense of 40 or 
50 lacks of rupees. The image of 
Juggernaut was then invested with 
life (or the ceremony performed 
'Bf which it is supposed the deity 
is brought to reside in the im
age,) by the Brahmuns repeating 
the incantations from the Vaid. 
From the bosom of Chitra Kote 
mountain, where flows the Gan
goolee river, they brought three 
ronnd stones; then opening a place 
in the back of the three images, and 
adorning the stones with varied 
coloured clothes, they place in it the 
whole, and worship it by the title 
of Sila Vishnoo. The opening is 
carved like a lotus flower, and a 
little door placed over it which they 
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lock.up. (This is lhe Salgram wor
ship.) From that day to this, fifly 
or 100 times, or it may be oftener, 
they have cul down the Nimb-tree, 
and made and worshipped this 
image. But the old images lhey 
tumble on the ground, where, from 
the effects of the rain, lhcy become 
rolten. But this stone, that they 
call Vishnoo, with great secrecy, 
no one seeing it, they take from 
the old block and place it in the 
new, and then falsely assert that 
he who effects lhis removal dies. 
The Rajah sometimes asks· for the 
old block, and, taking· i'.t away, 
places it in the Salgram and wor
ships it. 

The conduct of the Worshippers 
and Pundas of Juggernaut. 

Al this present time, in conse
quence of the power of the Eng
lish Government extending through 
various countries, many. causes of 
alarm are S1:1ppressed. On this 
account the pundas go into numer
ous countries for the purpose of al
luring the people. Having reach
ed their inlended spot, they, by 
force, induc.e the pePple to eat ina
haprasad, and, by dint of much 
flatt-ery, supply them with various 
kinds of cake~. Hav.ing furnished 
themselves with various slips of 
cloth, which· have touched the sa
cred limbs of Juggernaut, they 
ornament the people wilh strips of 
these rags, and 1ray, '' You are 
highly favoured ; behold- sitting i'n 
your houses you have obtained 
this!" Then they say, "Come, 
come ; god is in my country! 
There the goddesses, Luksmee, 
Saruswuldee, Bimla, and 10,000 
others constantly serve him! more
over, the gods of heaven, earth, 
and hell, all the thirly-three biil
lions of lhem worship him. His 
glory is immense ; all castes there 

eat out of one 'Vessel. In the 
month of As8nr, is the Goondicha 
J alra. He himself comes out of 
the temple and site on the Ruth~ 
He himself qauses the Rulh to pro
ceed. 1h one day he eats seventy 
poata (nearly 1000 pounds weight) 
of food, and ·what he· eats beside 
who can declare? Listen, how
ever, to a truly wondeHol circum
stance. In the' cook-house, they 
place seven, cooking-pots,· one 
above the other, over o·ne_ fire. 
The bottom pots are nof cooked, 
but the top one is." In this. man
ner they tell a number of tales, 
and persuade the people lo come, 
and directing lhem to different 
lodging-houses, they inform them 
this is the holy land.. Here the 
fruit of pious actions will be ob
lained. "Go, I will o}jlain an· in
terview (of Jugger'naut) for you, 
and cause yon to bathe in .the nve 
holy places. You will obtain sal
vation for seven generations . of 
your ancestors. 13!-Jl bear in mind 
how you will propitiate me." Thus 
saying they leacl them to the tem
ple; and give them a eight'of Jug
gernaut. At _tha~ tiJJJe niariy pun,:
das surround .them, ,1111d, -stroking 
their heads, , exclaim,, '~ Behold 
the visible god glorified I Present 
him with 1w·enty-five rupees w'or_lh 
of offerings. Give me, for my pre
sent; ten rupees. • Come, no hesita
lion !" 

In this manner. they tell a long 
Lale, and wheedI·e them out of their 
money;·. what t~ey can ,get, -,that 
they take. ()lhers, follow them, 
begging lo their lodgings. If 
they lhave no money, they get a 
promissory note, and make . them 
promise lo pay when they reach 
home. They also make a number 
of cakes, and bring for the pilgrims 
to eat. For that which is wGlrth 
four annas they exact lwelve. 
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Ji0,r en, oun~.e worlh lhey claim
~ix ounce~. If they tefmie to have 
them, they (the pundas,) abuse 
the.rn witll filth~, curses and 
spe-echee, (which I omit) end d,e
manrl'; where will you obtain food 
IJke this.? Thus saying,, they 
cram it by main strength into their 
throats. Thus lhe p11ndas exceed
in&"lf oppress the pilgrims, and by 
a ·"-ar.iety o.f tricks, get fro.m, them 
th-eiii:, wealth. 

"The children are robhers ! the old men are 
robbers! 

Their goOToos and jogeys, they're all of them 
robbers! 

They are robbers in the city, and robbers in the 
town! 

And. none besides robbers of their women are 
born!" 

The ahove verse was written in 
Sunseri!, by a learned Hindoo, 
after vi~iling Pooree. It was af
fixed lo the foregoing account by 
the writer of it. 

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN 
INDIA. 

When. fh,e, pilg;rims enter the 
temple enclqsu_re, they steal the 
jeweh anli. oi:narneots f~pm their 
e.a~:s, and.noses, ·aadi the clothes off BElllDES the direct good re,ulling from 
t•h~i,r b.ach, and• rob them of their Mission.ary efforls, very much is eff~cled of 

an indirect kind. The following slatemenl, 
fi!Cl.ney., If t,h,ex !i},ake. ~el'islance, respecting 80 inslilulion supported Ly !l 
t.);rn ,.p,u1Jila11 .a!lse,mQle, al).d beat H.indoo, is copied from the India Gazelle. 
Lbem w,ithout mercy, till they Would there have been any such inslitationo 
h h f h in India if Missionaries bad not introduced 

t ru~t t em ~ut o . t e temple, and· Christian light and feeling into India? 
the, j>por, -,:ret,::h_es flee crying, 0 "We yesterday proceeded lo lhe Bhowa
(11,tbe,rJ mother.!, l die, I die.: and nipore Semipary, to witness the examination 
thus bhey escape, Or. if the pun- of its students, and are happy to state that 
da!I- see ·a beautiful young woman, the result was highly satisfactory, re8ecling 
,i.· · h · h' I d credit opoo the Institution and its patron•. 
W~.r ~ 08!' .~.r •~.IQ, t e. temp ~,. an. The alumni evinced a considerable degree of 
hay,mgi sed,uced,. her, let her go. pro6ciency in English. an<l Greek history, 
T•hey t.ell her, this is. a holy pJ.ace, aod enswered several questions very readily 
l a_m a holy worshipper, by having oo astronomy ; nor must we forget lo stale, 

d d b d 
that they appeared to have a correct know-

s11,.rren er~ .yo~r .o Y to m.e, itis ledge of tb.eelemeolsof Geography. The 
purified ; the, sins of a million of students, to the number of fonr bondre<l, as 
b_irths are destroyed; know that we were told, are Hindoos, educaled in the 
you ,have cei;tainly eni.oyed Jug- English language, at the expense ofa oative 

d. J gentlemao, whose philanthropic spirit de-
gei;Ql!JU.~; go . 11-nd his worshipper serves public meolion. It alfor<ls us much 
ar.e,, not distinct, Or giv.ing the satisfaction to have tb.i• opportunity ofcall
pilgrims, a po_ti'on, they render them ing p11blic attention to this ioterestiog fact, 
1 "bi d b th f h • and of pointing to it as an example highly 
n,sepsi, e,, an,. ro . em 0. • t eir worthy of imitation. Jn thiscountry,where 

mo,a,~,y;.. l ba"e s~en, with my own the intellectual character,even of the highest 
eyes f.roni five 1o ten bo.ys lying in classes of the nati\·e community, is not re
W\lit~ near the gate, and laying markable for elevation, it is •urprising to 
ho_M' o,. f ". s,o, Jit_ary. pilgrii,n ,. bea• meet with such au appreciation of knowledge, 

h "' ' , ' and such a benevolent desire for its promo
ID), W,1th. s.ticks. The pilg.rims cry lion. We consider it our duty to offer these 

0~11, J;miti:c,e ! jushice l but no one remarks al this season, when the Nautches, 
,co~t!JP- Ip' tpei.r relief, they· treni• upoo which the oative gentlemen ere so 

I.) c;,.cl, d lavish of their treasures, and so strenuous in 
Y .•. ~, \!in 11,\n.k own tbi:ough fear, endeavouriog to oulvie each other, are about 
ilils,e~sible. 'The boys then make to take plactl. With the wealth that the rn
ofF with.· the·ir thing~, there being spectable 11orlion of the oati~e community is 
nocone to deliver them. kuown to possess, what an immense deal of 

• T, h • d h good m\ght be done I But, ootwHhstaoding 
UB en !I t e account of the the existence of the Hindoo college, aod a 

P~c;>Q_le of th.e holy land of ~ooree. few other institutions. for the instruction of 
3 I 
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n, .. nAti,·e,. "'e ,lo n!'I hesilAlt' to •fllrn'I thAI lurhance look place RI Bangalore on the olh 
the numher or ~chools for the education of of March,• This being I\ grand feeei day of 
11ath·e youlh,is not in the ralioofthe wealth the Musoulmen, they pro~eeded lo their 
or the 1-findoos. The irlory nnd fame which place ofworahip, \'fhen, to theirhorrot, Ibey 
• Bahoo enjoys b)' giving expensive enter- ui•covered a DEAD PIO et the principal en
teinmenls, are con6ned to the lime al which trance, and t)1e walls of lhei,· mosque de61ed 
they are given; efter that they dissoh·e, by crosses made evideally with the blood of 

.. And like the b&sel••• fahrtc or 8 vioion, the unclean beast; from the circumstance of 
Leave not a wreck bt>hin,1.'' the crosses their 1mspicions_were fi.1ed. on the 

aative end Po,·tnguese Cotholics; Bli being 
But he whose energies, influence, •nd "gol- the perpetrators of this out,11ge, They 
den store," ere poured out upon lheimpro.-e- rushed in 8 large body to the Romon Catho
menl of his epecies, will li.-e for e.-er in the lie chapel, l}ulled do,vn end destroyed the 
memory of his fellow creatures, and his whole of the inside, and were •hout cotnmen
bones,.:.... ciog the destruction of the walls, front which 
When he ha•.run hi• course, and &1""1'• in bleas• they were alone. pre,·ented by the nrriv11l of 

tn,,, e troo1> or H. M. JSl11 Light Dragoons, 
WIii have a tomb of orphan·• tean wept o'er him. a11d detachments of H, M • 62nd regimen!, 

These remarks, we hope, will meet ihe nod native infantry. The latter look pos
eyes of those for whom they are intended; •eesion of the building, end remained there 
and happy shell we be if, satis6eu of their that nigbl, and the followiag day, while the 
truth, even one indi,·idual should rouse him- Cantonments, bazars, &c., were patrolled by 
self to eels of grentness. the other force. A reward of 500 rupees 

We mav suggest however, now that the has been offered: for tbe Rppreheooinn of the 
subject is before us, thal a few more qualified person or persous concerned, in ibis wanton 
tenchers would be desirable nl the Bhowani- outrage. . . , . 
pore 1 nslilution. N olive instruction must ne- " We have. heard, that in .co~•~quence of 
cesserily have a vicious pronunciation of the this pollution, the folio.were of Mahom111'ed 
English longooge, unles. indeed great pains have eliandoued 'their place of w1irshi"p; and 
hove been token with their early education; the Government;. 10' appease their feeli11go, 
thi• is bot oeldom the cnse, and therefore we have agreed lo build for them a new mosque!, 
thiok it advisable to retain two or three clever, Our information ololes, lllal the necessnry 
young EuropeAn, or lndo-Hritish, irentle- orders for this pur'pose have been issued,.bu'( 
men al 111! inotitutions where the English that the Hecutive ·officera, being very r.ighs 
language is taught to native yo,plh." t~oua, and hq,ing the. fear of God before 

BRITISH SUPPORT OF HINDOO 
IDOLATRY. 

ON ibis paiofulsubjecl a friend remarks;
" Readio,r the Missionary Register for 

~ oo., p. 560, I observed that the saine ideas 
ou the Government support of idolatry, 1-'re
vail on the Madras coast, as in Orissa.. ~ 
Missionary observed, in reply to a Brabmun, 
who remarked, that eome Cbrietians bad done 
wo,II in forsaking devil worship-That bis 
iuol worship was eleo devil worship, though 
dilferenl from theirs. To this the Brehmun 
reluroed with surprise. • How can lhal be, 
,ince we bne dooe this from immemorial 
times. eod since !lie Company gioes us money 
for the support of it!' I meet with similar 
replies every day, and some limes ten times a 
day." 

BRlTlllH CO~NECTION WITH 
MAHOMMEDANlllM. i 

"\Ve regret having to stale, eayo the 
Jlfadra• Ga:etle, that a very serious dis-

their eyes, h.ave .refused lo lend their aid to~ 
ward the encouragement: of the Mahomme
dan religion·, or any·otber tbeii the'Christian· 
faith. We I hough I that it was ·e. soldier's 
dulycto. obey, lu,11 conecieni;e, which it. is 
said, 'ma_kes cowards of us a!!,' bee on Ibis 
ciccasio11, 'had a contrary elf'ecl, end it is pos
sible that the parties in question may become 
martyrs to :\he·.goo<l cause. We suppoBe 
that the loss. of silulllion is likely to foBow 
lbe refusal lo oL,ey the orders of .those in 
command, and in that cese, a proof will be 
given that all who profeos to be Hints, or 
who are oo styled by the ungodly, are not 
actuated by worldly considerations, N,ver
tbelese, we are inclined lo believe that archi
tects wilt be found in lliis country, who will 
readily build e tem;,le for Mehommedan 
worship, even at the risk of forfeiting, here
after, their chance of eternal bliss."• Ao 
our late valued Missionary, brother Hamp
ton said, et the close of an appalling instance 
of Suttee, which he witnessed al Jugger• 
naut,-" such are the facte,·and ,I leave tlle.m 
to prodnce their prope.r elfect," 

J.P. c: 

• East lndi-l Magazine, Oct. 1832, pp. to&, &07. 
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THE MURDEROUS EFFECTS OF 
SLAVERY, 

Weel lndion Slavery is a sy•lem of mur
der,-of wholeoole murder. The wrelches 
who deolroy life to soil the bodies of their 
victims, hove •lain o few, 011d become objec11 
of universal abhorrence; but We•t Indian 
slavery has gone on for ages, murdering its 
tho?••n~s every y11ar, and still goea on mur
dering 118 thou•unde e,very year. Thi• is 
not declamation, but dreadful lrulh. .The 
100th uumber of the Anti-slavery Reporter, 
recently_ published,. deciaively proves this. 
It cons1Bls of tablea, fo.rmed from official 
documents, .and proving.foe rapid decrease 
of Ille slave popul111iou. The Reporlercon
c~udes with the following ·weighty observa-
t1ous., . , . ·, 

".llie sl,ave trade ceased in, the United 
States of America, and in the Britieh \IV est 
!?dies, i°: the very s_ame y~ar,namely, 1608. 
1 be re_lat1ve proportion of imported Africans, 
on which t~eWestlndiaos lay so mnch stress, 
as accounting for the decrease of their slaves 
notwithstanding the boasted lenity of their 
treatment, must therefore have been nearly 
the same in the two cases. But have the 
results been tbe same 1 

"In one of our late numbers (No. 97, p. 
102,) w~ have shown that, in 1606, the slave 
population of the United St11tes must have 
amounted to about 1,130,000, and that of 
the British West Indies to ahoul 600 000, 

"In 1830, after an interval of 22 °years 
tbe slaves of the Uoiied States amoun1ed 
by actual census to 2,010,436 ; being an-in
r.reali':_ of 860,436, or about 60 per cent. in 
that time. 

"I_t appears, from the preceding tables, 
tha,t, ,in or .a~out the year 1629, 1be' slaves in 

·,all ,tho Bt111sh West Indies did not exceed 
696,441; and in 1830, therefore; could not 
have exceedetl·695,000, being a decrease of 
a.t least 105,000 elaves in 1be same period 
of 22 years, • 

·, "Now, bad 'lhe British slaves increased 
during that time, 111 the· some rate with the 
Ameti'can 'slaves, their number, in 1830, in
stead of being only 695,000, would bave 
been 1,4~3,317, making the· enormous de
crease, _as ~ompared witb • the progress of 
population 10 t_he Uniled States, of 726,317, 
-a w11ste of hfe exceeding by nearly 5 per 

. ce~
0
1, th~ n_umber of tbe existing population. 
A su~ulor resulr vrould be produced by 

a, comparison of the progress o( population 
among the slaves, wi1h that of the free black 
and ~olourod classes inhabiting the aame 
c.olo01es. Had they even iucreased at the 
rate of tho Maroons in Jamaica tbe least 
favourably circumstanced of tbdse classes, 
1he 695,000 slaves of the West ln<lies 

would Lave grown, in 1830, lo l,N0,000, 
or, if ot the rate of the free classes i11 Trio
idad, to 1,i>00,000. 

"TbeAe facts eonsli_tute a charge aaaiast 
Colonial Slavery which no sopbistr; can 
elude. After every de<luetion which :l,c 
most elaborate ingenuily can suggest, it will 
t6rnain un<ler the stigma of bein~ one of 
the heaviest curses which affti81s humannv 
and this independently of the unnumber;,; 
P?lilical, moral, and spiritual evili:1, ~hich 
duec1ly flow from it. Aud yet here are we, 
with our Gover:iment, and our Parliame11t 
in this land oi Christian light and liherty: 
coolly deliberating whether this curse, in
flicted by oarselveo on our fellow-subjeclo, 
shall be at once removed, or shall be permit
ted for months or years longer lo oppress 
and desolate one of the fairest portions of 
the creation of God ! How long shall wo 
continue to endure 1hio depressing load of 
conscious guilt 1 Let the electors or the 
United Kingdom see to it, Tuev are now 
on their trial at 1he bar of the ~lost High 1 " 

In addition to the above let it be observ
ed.-Tbe system of slave murder in 1Le su
gar Islands is a s.ystem of olow and gradual 
murder. The miserable victims of the sys
tem are flogged, or worked, or starved to 
death. Wben the murderer Burke and bis 
associates destroyed human life to sell the 
bodies of the murdered, those sufferers died 
a speedy death. Not so in 1be case of tbe 
West Indian planters; their victims die a 
lingering death, though the object is tbe 
same, gain-accursed gain. W lly are not all 
tbe advocates of this system, whether iu tbe 
West Indies or Eni:lond, held iu tbe sa.me 
abhorrence as Barke aud llis associates? 
Many of them deserve it more; but they 
nre gentlemen murderers, and be was a 
shabby man. Let every Cluistia<1 however 
abhor them as much; and every Cen1sT1AN 

ELECTOR as decisively refuse his vole to 
any Candidate who is not en enemy to West 
India. Slavery, as lie would to the Prince of 
darkness. The Christian wTw votes fo1r a Van
dulate tTuit is not an e,rerny to this system, is a 
traitor and a11 enemy to his God, to his Relig iv11, 
and to his fellow men. 

8eneral Ua,ptist :ftlis,sionar~ 
.;!iodtt~. 

HISDOO LETTER. 

The following is a curious spe~irueu ol 
ft Hindoo leller. It ttppcars lo ham been 
written arter the writer was comruillecl 1" 
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prisou, for I.Ji~ ,·1ulence to RaJhee, as ·men• 
1iooed in the Rero1 t of the Sooiety. 

Tl.c translation of a letter from Sundrabnj, 
the old gooroo, lo Mr, C. Lacr9, Musion• 
ary al Cullack, 

To the Padree Sahih Suodro.haj•eodeend
less salutations. 0 Padree Sahib Babejee, • 
there c-an be no forgiven~ss, for sending 
salutation lo thee. For e. long time I hne 
spoken erroneo11,!,,,ly, 1 ha\'e F-Bid, that" I em 
the gift of God.'' c:,ee! chee !t O Pe.
<lree Sahib Rabajee, 1 am e. sinner, What I 
can a ,i11ful •ririt he a holy ,pirit 1 Cl,ee I 
cbee ! 0 Padree Sahib Rabejee, 1 em struck 
over the ri,d,t eu ! 0 P•dree Sahih Baba
jee, I am struck in the left throat ! 0 Pa
dree Sahib Rahajee, I 11m twisted by the 
ears!+ 0 P•dree Sabih Babajee, I ·have 
had my hair cut 00' and given lo· the crows. 
\\~lnil ! is H. m~n·~ soul of God''s esseoce? 
0 Pa<lree !,:;.!,ii, nabaJee. l am a sinner1n 
the world. 0 Padree Sahib Babajee, I am 
a thief in the world. 0 Padree Sahib Baba~ 
jee, 1 am a satan in the world. 0 Padree 
Sahib BalJRjee, 1 nm R liar in the world. 0 
Pa<lree Sahib llahajee, I am a destroyer oT 
souls in the world. 0 Padree Sahib 'Baba
jee, I am a stone in the world. • 0 Pa.lree 
:Sahib Babojee, my beloved, DJY be1oved. 
Whal! can a ma,,·•• soul be the divine na
ture? Nonsense! nonsense! All these are 
the words of e false spe!rker. 0 Padree 
Sahib mera baba,~ how many nlse 1hings 
ha'<'e l said to thee! Forgive -my errors. 
0 Padree Sahib Babajee, there is another 
erroneous word wbich 11urvespo1ten to ttiee. 
I said, 0 PadreeSahib Bahajee,that1. would 
be married !o the Commissioner'11danghter; 
-That l wonld heve a bedstead ofjewele, 
diamonds, and of precioue stones,-that I 
would have doon and walls of diamonds and 
precious atones: nonsense ! ·noneenee ! Theee 
are tbe·wordooflian, What1 ,can a D1Bn be 
married 1o the Conrmioaiooer-.., da11g!Jter 1 
0 Padree-Sahib Babajee, these ue the words 
-0f &alan. 0 Padree Sahm Ba:bejee, tbese 
are the words oflian. 0 ·padree 1'ahib Ha
bllj!"', tnese are the word~ of -tbe.i«norent. 
0 Padree Sellib Babojee,tl1esea11EPthe·words 
of thieves. 0 Padree ,Sabih Babajee, these 
are !be words ortortoisee; the•e are 1he word• 
of !hose who destroy life. 0 Padree Sahib 
Bel,ajee, throwing my doth round 111y neck, 
I flee ioto yow indulgent preletlion. Lei 
my offences be pardoaed. I aru the off,priog 
of demons, of giants;' yon are of divine off
spring. Thy worda.are£weet. 1£ any give 

• A term of reveren~; by which religious 
Teachers ue addreseed. 

t N on,ense ! nonseiise ! 
t Terms of reproach. ~ Beloved. 

abllee, it mu•! be bOt"De, if any'blll~plu1me, if 
eny •trike a blow·, II-mus! be borne. Whal I 
have you to give me birth again 1 Whal 1 
heve you to give me bitth, and lo tur,por! 
me? 1\-lera 1,aba, nlel'a dada;• forgl\11!· my 
oflencew. Obh~triing thl!ee !hihlr9 renll!ln
beor, [ had I'll hoU&e8 of di.ci}>les, they ·01,e 
hy ·olle line gone •oway. I have ntil 'l!u'!c1 
any tt>in·g to ·thPm. •In the time of ·ease 1ind 
pleMu~ they·were ,vith tne,·but in the'tirne 
of dillicully fhey Red 11w11y. • ·God·will'Jlid'~e 
thie. -Now that th'ey are gone, whlll I shafl 
I llllrtie<t"hetnt Nn1 let tht!m gt,'! good, ittidlt; 
tten Bt'ftlt as't'hey-will ! . • 

0 Pad<ree 8#1itb' B'ft'bi/je>e,"(my·'b'eloveil 
mybelO'Ved,}forgl,ve'ln1'-01Feride. • (J"Pll'cltee 
Sahih··Be:bejee, 1l 1em:'rio'boe1~;il•am'Ell!d'.s. 
{ Bin ·my «iwn. •11. f' 'F"gi>,"rliy'iilJllgb'eir: ''IHy 
•;,eech will go,, my eating will go, "it/y 
t-lio,u:gM·'!..1.ill 1go1 tuy'ighorance'iitiU- go, iny 
.powe,••n'ilH 'Will gi>,·1o·lie·•wm 'go, •1to·wa'lk 
-will-go. '!\Vbat-;mOPe"eart'l writer' If-1-g«> 
.all 'ltin go.· •At>1>ut tlYne·%iiigs-'.1tii1°•his 
.-erenca"~1ink. •Beloved; 1ht!l6~d,' what 
cm I ,_die ctm!lre t, f<,tgiive-' 111le••tUllmee 'IM' 
~riting. • 

HU,M AN ~A-C:Rl FJ~ "T~)' ·.~A;G~E.' 

THE following ap__palliag
1 
r.c(is rec\:iid,id 

in !he Eae! loJia 1\1agazfa1e 'for October. 
Though, lhro~g~''Bi;i,ti~h itjteri•o~it~oi,~ ihe 
murderer was punisl1ea;·fhe•fac\~wfu!J!Y dis
plays the ~piril aod te~ilenc;y· ci~lHo~ooisn1. 

"A HiudocH1ll.d>btlen ecowilmoed:~o,m«liie 
ao .annual-saCIJ'iftce ,of fo·iilg':gtlfils ·11o•K,aleir. 
This year, having determined to malaiall('l!l[
traordinary, saeri6ee; he: se·nl.fOF,a•;Mabo111e
dan barber to:-,shave •him.· ,,,After, bhis rw.as 
performed he;da!sired the 'barber ,to: bold llhe 
leg• of-the •goat w,bil<1 lbe aat of de.cepitation 
wae ;performed,,· to 111\hicb· ,;he . .agreed. •· '!'.he 
uslllll ceremonies commeoced:;,,Kab!e<W89 in-• 
vokecl; Sowers and ioceo,e ec&tlerflci,: and 
the barber'!tooped iJown lo ,the ground;•and 
6rmly .held Uae. head of,!he viclim,·whjl11;~be 
Hio4o~ prepared for the. •acri6o~ •,with, an 
enormous.knife; .bul ioslead of ,slrik,iQg t:he 
g.oat. ■ ltw:k off the head of t:be berb11r al ,one 
blow; the bead rolled 11n the, fioo~, which 
wau,oen bathed lo a etream oC.blood J The 
lao~tic, .nothing astonished at ·the event, de
liberately lifled !he heed .by the hair, eod, 
cerryini; it to the a!lar, performed ih'l·accue
!omed p11oj~h, as if ii were a malter of in,Jif. 
ference wbe.ther the sacrifice was cptiipleled 
with a ·human head, or lhal of ao ~nin1al, 
The 1pectiltoruiow assembled rou~J.aoc;l~e 
police eppreheuded the oll"ender,. who wa• 

* An H(lreuion of love
0

or HVMence. 
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tried for bi~li.fe, aodeentonoetl to die by Mr, 
'f.uoker, ,On a reference to the Nisamul 
Adau,lul, Mr, Rellr•y confirmed Iha •en• 

·lenoe, anti 4he,e:1ecntio11 ia now about lo·lake 
piece. "-Somat·l,ar IJurpun, • 

0enrnd bn¼!'tist :ffiLSStonat:!? 
~octeitf. 

LETTER FRQM MR. LACEY. 

neso, ahowed the pleaoore they an\icipaletl in 
the reBBt. They left notliing bnt the en
trail•, head, and reel, for the crow•, dog•, 
&c., which these creatures were devouTiug, 
while ·the people CArried ihe re•t Away. In 
this busine~~ how ne,;,,r h1 man to the heast,:i, 
l,ea,ts of the dirtiest kind. The,e J'aun• 
1Will eat carrion when qoi.te stinking., <tfler it 
h11s been thrown out three or four day•. 
'fhey, hnwev.er'tcon.fioe ~h,em11el\les to horses, 
.cow•, buifaloes, olae8J), and goals. 

Qo Lord' ... day, the lOtt., we crossed the 
Noon r.iver., which -pasaeo ·thia ('lace, ·and 
took a Blend in Horree-chondee-hath. Re
mara spoke .lo the people for three-quartars 
of an hour,. aod I followed for the saaie pe-

.d.sslllres,er,.or Matltpoor, Feb. 23, 1832, riod. After we hsd done preschiog, .we 
VEnY _DEAR BaoT&En, distributed. about .si:dy tracu and single 
, I, m,ntioned in a letter which I have Gospels. The.people-were eager to recei~e 

,just sealed up, t~aJ l would. not enter my en- them. They, bowe,ver, did not hear well, 
gagements and labQurs in Ibis neighbour- they have heecrd the Gospel before. They 
hood in a regnler journal, but Bend you them -mentiooed Mn. -L. and I _being. here foor 
in lhe form of a letter. I oow do so. yean sinee. ln,tbe efle'l'oocm, took Ramara 

We got up .from .Lochmee-hur-halh on and walked up the·street of this town. The 
,tlui afterDoon .of. the, 18th, and arrived al people stood and gazed with R me.licions 
-tbisplaceabout 6"o'cl.ock. We bad a cloudy smile as we.p&ssed along

7
.but few followed 

afternoon, and R_pleaBant ride. As ,we pess us. A little below the temple, we stood, 
ed_ ~hrough the li~lle villages, .the people a.nd begged thosewbo wer.etbere to sildown, 
came ou_l to look. .at .ne, ond lo .~peak to the which Ibey did, eod Rama. preached to them. 
,padree .~ahib, w~•o .,speaks Oor\ye. But His discourse was chiefly..,, ti.e e:a:istence 
.whal .astonished ,most, was to see an English aod attributes of Gad, the guilt aod coodem
female on borsebeok. The ,chilJreo cried DIiiion.of mao, aod too-late .and loo briefly 
out, " A sahib 1. -II, sahib I '' and U1e people on the medielion of the Redeemer. I re
r,im log.ether. ..SPf!l!'times lh!!y accompanied solved ·to mention this to him afterwards. 
_us-half-e~mile -out !)!.their -vilfages, and at- There is a •great temptation to continue 
tem,pted •to recof!lmeoJI themselves by men- dwelling on those· themes whu:h the people 
.tioniqg .. the name_-of Jesus C.briBI • .(Yesu receive without objeetion, and often with 

. Khre•!,) It was. .pleesi11g-,lo perceive what applause. l could-D<>t opeu my mouth, t-be 
.CQrf\!l't ide~s lba_pe11ple bed .oLthe 1.rutbswe ,ciiBposition ,of Lhe. beare.,. was w.sneering 
~pree!I; llJpugh Uley, never, received ~h~m end malicious. I ,aid a w-ord or two in coo
direc;lly fr11ru us.- We.could. not but reJ01ce firmetioo~end we-i,ameew,ay nmidst ll>elaud 
t_o beer tberu u,tter such -e~pre@sions as the shouts or hurree bol, hurree bol,.,.a,1 ru,,s.,., 
following,-:" .W.e ,ft\USl all ,wor.obip God." The mob followed us- down !be s.lro,e!. The 
"God is the ~oO:t,'.'. (.principal.) "Jesus . people l1ere w.or,hip Doddee-lwahmun, 
CbriBI can girl! sa,valion," "S.e>'eJ'Bl pe~- which is the image of Juggernaut, witllout 

. sans b.ave forsake11 J,u,ggernaut, and worship bis br.olher •nd sister. Wbeu alone he as-
Jesus Chriat," .'5!c. They .often ,asked for sumes_this nRme. He has a ruth, in wbicb 
buok.swhe11 lbey left us, which we ,promised be pays e yearly visit to ·bi• country ,eat Rt 

lhem if they,col)ld.~ttend the m•rkets where the botlem of the street .. No •pirilua:lily or 
we were. We pitched our little tent under pleamre through the whole day. The 
e banian lree on ,the market-ground. As we 1hot1gbts of ,our Hille Zion beiog closed at 
entere,1 lhe town we pas,ed e dirty ,ceoe, Outtack, dPjected my,spirils; besides whi~b 
which shows the customs of these people. all was caraality and .idol•lry around. 
A cow had died, ond was thrown out lo the 'On Monday, 110th, Ra1HBra went tu Bore
dogs and eagles, 111itl we• partly devoured. porivhetb, where he obteiued e middling el
'fhe [buns, bowever, a class of the natives, tendonce, aad .distributed 100 tracts anti 
a&sembled, and after driving 11wey ·!·heir Gospels. The distance em\ heot deterred 
brutish mes11J11ales, skino.ed en<l cut up the me from venturing. lo the eveoing walked 
carrion that we• left, an<l carried away the towe.-d iMalepoor, but sueh Wll<I the stench 
prize lo t_heirh~uses, Tbe_speed RD~,o,hee~- foGDI .dead oo.ws. that we turned back, anti 
folness with wluch they performed tins bus1- ,made a shm,1 before Doddee-brabmun's tem-

ple, A nu.,.l,er of people collecled, to 
* EDBl ludia Mog,, Ocl, li32,pp.,398,,402, w.bam ,we bol)1 spuke. H~d 11110 1ome dis-
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putalion which may be useful. One remRrk 
mode by" witty young man, alarmed the as
l-embly. "Noll\''t,. Sft}'S he, in a sercestic 
tone, '~ who is lo become Feringees from 
this our ,·illage?" Some hooks were re
cei,•ed. 

On Tue,<lay, 'i!hl. 11 lhrge market assem
bled ell arouncl our tent. and the peorle 
rresse<l around lo see ell !hoy could, in such 
R manner, that we were incommoded, end 
the lent ropes almost broken; men, women, 
an<l children, by hundrede. Was oulamong 
the people R great part of tbe day, rreach
ing, disputing, and dislributiog books and 
tracts. At leoglh I sat down in the tent 
door, and made the crowd sit down outside; 
but such was their curiosity to see our chil
-dren, chairs, boxes, &c., that I could :not do 
much good in tbia way. Ramara was also 
among them. In the morning, the head 
men refused to sell us wood, end we were set 
fBBt. Was obliged to go out into the field to 
&eek &ome. Found 11 111a11goe bough aod 
brought it home, but ituused a w111ugling 
among the people. I told them, they must 
aetlle matters with the Jen,inder, as his re
fusal lo supply us wu the reason of our 
helping ourselves. I, however, k.new !bat 
the wood belonged lo ilie J emiodar, and 
that be set on the people. He afterwards 
came and begged pardon, eod promised to 
supply ns. Complained to the Judge of 
the disregard of the J emindars, to bis Per
waona. lo the evening talked ,vith tbe 
people who assembled on the market-ground. 
A good field -day. l!,O, books and tracts 
were distributed, ea well as two or three 
New Testaments in Ooriya. Sent oft' a man 
to Kioderepo.ra with tracts, to meet me there 
next morning ;-twenty-five books and 
tracts. This piece is about ten milea distaot. 
l started nes.t warning. 

Wedoesdey ,22nd.--Roseearly aod started 
for Thekuror-lath, nee.r Kinderapare. Had 
a pleasant ride on the banka of the Noon 
river. Plots of to!Jacco grew on each side 
tue path, e• well es fields .of linseed, ca•lor 
tree, &c. Arrived 11.t Thakuralb u1 ten 
o'clock. Neer 2,000 people were collected, 
end all was lium and confusion; disroouoted 
and took pussesoion of II market house, at 
lees! the remainder of it. Before I com
menced went out into the plain and ete some 

-polled fowl aod bread, and drank some fair 
.. aler furnished we by my good wife; it wa• 
H gu.,J aud pleaaeot meal, end I.was ready 
fur action. Mounted the ,eranda oftbe ba
;oar huu•~, four feet high, and opened my 
bunk. P,·each.ed 10 an imuieme crowd for 
au,,ut ao hour, and with pleasure and all'ec
uu... The veople under•loud end felt the 
111.- •• age I brought to tuem. God ia the 
cu11111100 Fetber of ull; be gave us laws; 

we ought to love Rud sen·e him; we hove 
not, and are guilty,cxposedto his wrath Hild 
hell. But Jesus, hi• Son, assuiued our na
ture; bore ou,· sins, and whosoever believe• 
in him, will live pRrdbned !Ind sa,·ed. Thesu 
were the thing• I spake on, end had not one 
objection. They now demanded tracts, and 
I distributed 200, looking out for the most 
intelligent counlenances-1 had plenty of 
choice. After an hour's suspeosion I egain 
mounted my pulpit, end apoke lo n fresh 
crowd. Va.-ied my subject somewhat, soy
iog more of the fallRcy of their idols, and the 
uselessnes• of their worship. This last I de
monstrated and explained by 11 11•rRble of s 
poor diseased m•n, who goe• to a physician 
for health, and, after taking his medicine 
and spending hia own money, is no better, 
but much worse. The people hedrd wi!b feel
ing, and without nbjectiug. Tbe remainder 
of my books I now distributed, which 
were eagerly taken, I -.could hRve found 
good use for 200- mqre, bnt did nor expect 
sa large a market. •·When I was not preach
ing I disputed with the people on various 
eubjects, and from ten till 'four I bed not a 
moment's rest. Set oft' for my tent ·as•s~on 
es it became tolerRbly cool, and arrived at 
six or half-past in the :evening; sound and 
well. ThnBk God for a useful da:y. May 
the fruit long remain·. My little· inare met 
me al the thannah halfway, end •wife and 
children neur the plain in tbe town. • 

We had e pleasaofjourney home, which 
we effected in fwo days, We rested at Sal
poor, io the post-house, during _the heat of 
the first day, and in the evening reached 
Padmapoor, where we remained all night, 
Next morning we got hou1e ea,rly_in· tire 
forenoon. Tile principal 'labours ·of tbis 
season are uow ended.· We have been· fa
voured with many excellent opporiurlities for 
making knuwn the' Goepel; bave ·e_iijoy11LI 
the goodneas and proleciion· of-God in ·waoy 
dangers, both by uighl end by day. 1 We 
commer.d all our attempts tq the blessing of 
tile Lord in fervent prayer, 011d • 0' that w" 
could do •o with a strong~r faith in the pro
mise of the Lord. "Aud lo I am'wilh'"yuu 
always." 

Youn all'ectionalely, 
• C, LACEY. 

LETTER FRO~l MRS. SUTTON TO 
MltS. PEGGS. 

WE have been favoured with the following 
pleasing letter. Though parts of it refer lo 
circu111atonces already kno"'n, ii girn• some 
further information respecting them,--
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Pooree, Jan. 19, 1892. 
1,\1.t; dear Mrs. Peggs, 

We llhve wrltlen once lo you and your 
guod 111_,ehnnd ,ince we h11ve had lhe pleasure 
ofrecei,ing a leller from either of you, and 
begin lo lhink it quite lime we heeril from 
you again. Ho1>e,er, I do not intend lo be 
cere'moni~u• with one who feels BO great an 
interest in this mission, as I lrnve re1:1eon lo 

think you do, My deo_r S. is making up a 
parcel foi-Eoglahd, _and I will contribule my 
mile lo it, 80 fer RS lo· eend you 9 leller, but 
think. it douhtful whether I shell be able lo 
wri_le lo any other· friend on thi_l occasion. 
But though I feel ii my duly, dear sister, to 
wdte, from lhe consideralion Iha! you were 
ol)ce_a memhe_r of the mi_s,ion in Orissa; that 
yo_u still r,emen:i)>er ii, and pray, and exert 
you,rself for the pr_omoHon of lhe Redeemer'• 
ca11se in this dark province, yet I know nol 
what lo say that will afford you satisfaclion. 
Would lhal I conld' animate your heart with 
lhe joyful news the.I hun~reds and hundreds 
around ·us, hod cast .away their· idols, and 
joined us in the worship of the one lrue·God; 
but,-·alas l _ Ibis felicity is in reserve, perhaps 
not for you lo hear of, or for Die lo commu
nicale, but for olhers who may come on_ the 
s~•ge e0er we ere.gone. Well,_ IAt me tell 
you things as_· they ere, and though your 
heart will not glow with delight, still I be
lieve it will be confirmed in the belief, that 
Orissa is among the_all nalions tba_t shall be 
blessed in Je,us, and be encouraged by the 
signs of the limes with respect to it, lo 
.,arnest persevering prayer.-1 hardly know 
b'ow to commence my statemen(; because I 
recollect eo li\tle what were the auhjects of 
our last ieller \O you; but this I do remember, 

• that it was wrillen n·ot long previous to our 
leaving for ·nerha~pore, and p~~haps, ·there
fore, a 'brief account or our v1S1t there may 
not !Je amiss. During the three months we 
wMe al that place, Mr. Sutton preached 
regularly on the Sabbath, in English, to a 
congregnlion of sometimes 20, sometimes 90, 
and sometimes not more then 12 or 15; and 
in the week days be was out among the 
natives in the town and neighbouring vil
lages. He baptized two persons, a Euro
pean Sergeant and hie wire-she is a country 
born, but I think; without exception, the 
most interesting convert I have ever seen 
among that class. We lived in the same 
house with her dnring more than half our 
visit, no olher place being obtainable. end 
so had an opportunity or seeing her conduct 
from day to day, end it was really delightful 
to witness the power of divine grace in 
changing her heart from the love of the 
world and ein, lo the love of God nod hie 
service. She speaks lhe Telinga Ouently, 
the language in which· Erun is more fa-

miliar, than in Orissa, nod we trust will he 
a comfort and a ble,siog lo him. Her hus
band eeemo lo ha,e enjoyed religion son1e 
years ago, end to have fallen into a back
sli<lden slate, hut before ,hi• 'h;pti•m, and 
after1>erds, gav!' most ••lisfaclory evidence 
of eincer" and deep r"pentance; so you per
ceh,e there •• no,o a little church Ira JJer
ha,npore of. thre'I- members. Appearances 
were enco_uraging • among several naiivee, 
and I think if a mi•siooary could be station
ed there, much good might be the result. 
Indeed it is a lamentable circumstance, it 
cannot be supplied constantly with the means 
of grace. Beside the large number of native 
in_habilanh, there are se~eral Europeans, and 
m_any Country-horns, and ii is grievous to 
see lhe poor children of' lhe lalMr, ignorant 
and wicked, and no one to teach them the 
way of life. While we were there we man
aged lo get one sent lo the lnstihllion at 
Cuttack, a boy about 7 years old, and expect 
lhat a girl of 9 :,eva is now on ber way 
thither., But we fear little can be done for 
this place in the pre~ent weak stale of onr 
ni_issioo. _ I need hardly say that we want 
more help_ from England, as the brethren. 
do not forget in nearly all their communica
tions, I tbink lo press the point in wh.icb we 
are all so deeply interested, but I must add 
that I, as anipdividual, orten £eel much con
cern as lo what can be the reason we are. so 
long without a reinforcement, le it because 
there are no young men who feel such 
a love for souls as to make them willing to 
sacrifice the sweets of home, to aid in rescu
ing from everlasting destruction t be wretch
ed millioos of this clime? I will not indul~e 
so distressing an idea, but rather the cbee~
ing one !!tat the _next letter we h4ve from 
Mr. Pike, will convey the intelligence that 
speedi_ly we may look for the long desired 
accession to our numbers. 

We returneu froru B. on the 18th or Nov., 
aod almost immeuiately arter I was taken ill 
of dysentery, which coufined me to lhe house 
for a moolh; bul as soon as health would 
allow me went lo Pipplee. The change, 
through the blessing or the Lord, quileesta
blisbed my health, while it olforded my dear 
partner an opportunity of preaching the 
word or life, distributing tracts, &c., in the 
suHounding market places, where J,e hau la
boured for several weeks, two col,! seasons 
ago, and where our beloveu aud lamented 
preuecessor had often spent some time, aod 
it is to ha hoped the good seed they have 
sown will yet spring up, anJ bear fruit lo the 
glory or God. We cannot uoubt but that 
the leaven is secretly at work amoog the 
Oriss11s, but yuu kno1> something uf the diffi
culties in the way of their forsaking idolatry, 
taking up the cross, and following Cliri,•. 



·'LETTER FROM 111'11~. ~UTTO'N\ 
,.-'.' 

R11t, precions thm,ght ! ii isnot11111n'e wol1t, 
hut His. with whom "nothing 'ii! impom• 
hie:•· t!l'eref-. we tin bellmie ~ wit! lie ac
cora'pli.t1ed'1 -Y"'°we man add,•• Lord, help 
our 1mbelief." We returned tu Pooree 
ehout ten d1tyi!11get, and I hnve found it ne
c-.e••nrv to, look-clm~aafter our schools since. 
Of co;,n,e they h'Rve hred from our being 
from bome oo-muell. W'e have.four,and lhe 
overage athmdance ahont ISO. I wit!h Ibey 
could he more tmderODT own influence, or 
thAtma,;ters of'betl'erpt'inciplee eonld be ob
teined-. The hitter we hope will be the case 
a• our-n11tiwe oonver.s increase. At present 
I 8111 often discourared by the gll!Ting pro..rs 
we have that tbe ~ mercemiTy and u:i
worthymotwee imloence theR h.eathen mas
ters. A.t Pipplee we met Mr. and Mrs. 
St-own and daughter, whospenttwoor·lhree 
weeb-i'n the country, daring theirvacetion, 
bnt have 'DOW re-opened their school, which 
eppean to be in II 0'ourishing. state. T11ey 
eremuch-interl!l!ted in it 'I lt.illk, end l trust 
the imtitlrtfon will be producth-e ol moral 
and'9piritmil goo«!' to many a ~o_uth. _Mr. 
Lacey hat, lnnlt a CiftCUit House m1he ne1gh
bo11rhood of Cuttack, ill-wlrich be, Mrs. L., 
and the two children, are spending the cold 
11e11Son. He meets with encouraging success. 
There havl!'beenfaurtee,anatci,u;allogether, 
baptized and added tu the clien:h s l Cut
tack end, 'hv wbllt we hear, expect fonr 
oth;._ will soon be added to the list; so you 
-• my sistl!'r, this makes ~ood wbat I_said 
in the first of my tetter. Surely there 1s no 
rODm foT ll!I, or the friends who Bnpporl us, to 
de11pair, but, on the conlruy, e,·pry motive 
to stimulate u• to increase our efforl9 and 
preye?:S ,.. much a:s possible. I suppose you 
imd yonr esteemed- partner, have relioquislt
l!'d the thottght of ever rejoining ns; but O ! 
never forget! (I believe you wiH no!) the 
morel desolation of which yon were here 
eye-wihlesses,and do all yon C81I by sending 
us help, and building up the Redeemer's 
lringdom by yonr prayers, -

Mrs. Bamplon witl, I erpect-, be in Eng
mnd hefore this reaches tllere; she lefl Cal
cutta in the Lady HM1Jo, about the 7th of 
Dec. I was glad to see a letter from b~r 
the o~er day, informing us of her safe arri
val at Mach-as. I hope to write-to her soon; 
tell her so if yon see her, with my tove. Be 
usnred, my dear Bister, I aball be glad of a 
Jetter from you at any time. Tel111• all the 
good you can reepecting thecauseofreligioo 
in England; all the Lord enables you _and 
your good bnslJand to do for its promotion, 
and as much as you feel free lo express of its 
influeoce upon your own soul. It i• a pre
cious cause, eod the more we bear of devnt
edneos of Christians to it, io our native land, 
end of their own spirituality I the more we 

Are anlrnati,d to pur,ue the work which di wine 
providence ha•, \l"lt trust, al,_9tt11h1e, Ac
cept my C hrillt.ien love for youreelf end 
flRTtneT; I fenr·the four candldeles nlluded 
to, will"lle llept bn~k by p~reecntion. 

Yours alll!ctionately, 
E. W'. SuTrC>lf. 

A.TROGll'IES, OF. WE$l INDLAN, 
SLAv;ERY. 

Tbe folTti:!'l'ibg nffecting nccount of the se-
' paration of a Negro family, ~81J-related by 
T; Pennoclt, a. Wesluan Mills(QDBTy, at a 
publi'c meeting at N'ewcas~le. Doubtless 
many such cases are _con.tinuall~ occu~ring: 
" A Few years agp, n·was enaoted;, that it 
should not be tegal lo, transpor~ once estab
lished slaves froditon11 island to another; 
and a gentleman owner finding it advis11ble, 
to do 90 before tlie, A.et G&m,e in force, the 
removal of great, p_l}l! of. bis li110 stack- was 
the con~•~uence.. • ffe bad a fem.ale ~lave,," 
Methodist, and highly valuable to bjm {alld 
not the less so for beiJil!j·tbe mother·oreig~t 
or ni11e chil_drtt1)1 wl)o9), h'!lsba11if, -also bf 
our conne:it;jon,_ • the p,:o{!~rty of•Hiother 
resident, ou, the isl11,nd_, .wb,e~e; I, happened, to 
be_ at tlrn time. Their_ "111,Je,,s l!Qt BflT~~\i:Jg 
on a sale, eeparatipn enaµ,e.d,, an,!l l w~nt to 
th<1 beach, t,Q I be an. e,re-witnes,8 of their 
behaviour in this. gxeales,t_pang o( an., One 
by one the Djlll ki8-&ed bis children, with the 
firi,ipess o[ a:}hero,, and,, blessing_ the'll, g,ave 
&8 his last 'f')r.ds-( 0 ! will _it. be believ~d,, 
and ha~e no influence upp,J! our venera~,ion 
for theNEGR.O))-" Fa~<1well l_ ~e, honest and 
obsdient to ym!.r ]l,l~te,: ! " At. le_ngt[) he,, 
ha,d tc,. t-11;e leave o~ Ii.is _wi.~e _: there; l(e, 
9too\i (I h,a~e hjm in ll))I 11!''1,d s-er,e_ ,a,t _th1s1 
IIIQment), fito:e o~ sj1,. y.urd,e f~om tbe ~the? 
o( hiu;bildrlltJ, una~Je ~o_ ippvll,, speal<.,-, or, 
do aH thing b11t ga;i:,i, apd_ still to ,g!',~, 011, 
t~- olijeAt,0£_ h i_s l_ong,_ affe_ cti,on, ~o_m to,~_ri~_,a, _ 
tlie blue ...,,,ve for, e;~er fro111 his 'l.ll~''lg,s,!i,11,1~ 
Tue fire o( h.i,s. •Y4, alqoe ga.y.e iruii,Gat~<;>~ q~ 
ths,passio.n w,ilhin, n~til, afll!r &or,ne,~iJ1+1tes, 
staod,i:ig tlius, lie fe)),aen1111l1i1¥ on -,be _l!Jl,1',<,l, 
as. if a.u.d.~enly. 8lJllc,% d.'<!w.n b!Y.'_ t4e b~nd, o~ 
tha Aluiigh.ty,,., IS Mllfll, c_oJWl ,1o no mo_~e ; 
the blood g~s.bed {r:AAJ. hi_~ -new.rile an.d, 
mouth, as if r.ulihing; fiom t4.11-)11rrors of the 
eonftwt wi.c.hiu, a11d amill the '1Qllf11,i1>.n oi;ca
si<>ued by the circumatauce, tiie 'll8B~eJ _1,,o~e 
off bi■ £amil1 for ever_ {rom, th«i- islaod ! 
After some, daya L.e. rec<1v~.red. llj)d cqme to 
aak ad vice. of III E ! W haA c,ou.l!l an ~11glis1J~ 
man do in such a case l, I felt 1~11 • bloo.d 
boilir,g widiin me, but I cow:i11ered d br0,\111!· 
beat my own manhood, a11d gRv,e him. .the 
bumble61. advice I could alford._ 
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Tn E EXCELLENCE OF THE MO
SAIC ACCOUNT oi- THE CRE
ATION, above tl1e SYSTEMS of 
PAGAN PHILOSOPHERS. 

Gentlemen, 
THE ·celebrated Sir Matthew Hale, Lord 
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, was no 
less distinguished for his abilities as a 
Judge, than for his ardent and sincere 
piety as a christian, and the extent of his 
learning and knowledge. This truly great 
man found leisure, in the midst of his 
numerous and important employments, to 
compose several valuable and useful 
works in defence ancl illustration of revealed 
religion. One was a tolerably.sized Folio, 
published after his death, in I 677, under 
the title of "The Primitive Origination of 
Mankind; considered and examined ac. 
cording to the Light of Nature." In this 
elaborate Treatise, the author defends the 
Mosaic account of the creation against the 
objections of certain infidels of his own 
age, who, assumingthe airs ofphilosophers, 
endeavoured to represent the sublime and 
simple ilistory with which -the sacred 
volume opens, as absurd, inconsistent and 
fal•e; and brought forwards several 
-schemes, chiefl;r borrowed from the pagan 
,philoso.phy, in opposition to its claims. 
To silence these cavillers, the worthy 
Judge examined, with much diligence, 
impartiality and accuracy, the principal 
systems -of the ancients; and exhibited 
their want of evidence, their improbability 
and inconsistency,when compared with the 
system of Revelation, which describes the 
aatonishing event as the production of no 
eternal . Being, of infinite wisdom, power 
and igoodness. Af!er a careful review of 
the variou11 schemes, sacred and profane, 
he embodies the sub11tanae of his reason. 

Vu1.. XI. 

:ni:s and concl~sions in an ingenious and 
interesting parable. This I have abstracted; 
1t.od, if you think it adapted for edification, 
I shall he happy to see it in your Miscel~ 
)any. Shonld this specimen be approve£ 
I may probably transmit you a few more 
abstracts from the same book; which 
perhaps, is equally unknown tC\ many of 
your readers, as it was, till lately met with 
on an old book-stall, to yours, 

SELECTOR-. 

" MA NY o( the schemes of tl!e 
Ancients touching the original of 
the universe and of mankind, are 
mere inventions and .fancies, having 
no other evidence of their truth than. 
their own imaginations and concep
tions. And this might reasonably 
be expected.The origination of things 
being an event that occurred before 
there were any to witness or record 
it; and, an event also of a nature 
which has never • occurred since the 
human race existed; mankind must 
naturally be ignorant of it, unless it 
were revealed to them by some 
being who certainly knew the fact. 
The conreptions of mortals c-oncern
ing it, must nf'cessari'Iy be more 
confused, wandering and uncertain, 
than the conceptions of a blind man 
respecting colours.-But the scriptu
ral manner of the discovery of the 
first formation of things was that 
which alone conld give true and 
certain information. It was revealed 
to a man who cOQversed with the 
Almighty God face to face; and this 

3 K 
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man was divinely inspired ::md in
~t ructed to communiC'at~ it1 to his 
frllow-creatures, by Him who alone 
could give him a correct knowledge 
of the g;reat e-vent, that is by the 
Creator himself. 

"To illustrate my meaning·, let us 
~uppose that, all Greece being· unac
quainted with the mechanical arts, 
though they were well known in 
some remote reg·ions; a watch had, 
been deposited in a forest, which 
indicated, not only the hours, but 
the phases -of the moon, the daily 
and annual motions of the sun, and 
the revolutions of the planetary orbs. 
I.et us suppose that this watch was 
found and submitted to the inspection 
of an assembly of the wise-men of 
that learned nation, convoked· to 
examine its operations and discover 
its construction. V{hat strange and 
contradictory accotmts would they 
have given on this su1fject ! One 
would have asserted that, it was 
an accidental collection of particles 
,of lifeless matter, wl1ich had hap
pened, by mere chance, to combine 
m a mass, and produce the machine: 
that thc~e atoms had indeed very 
happily fallen together in such a 
pianner as to form the hands, the 
wheels and the balance, in the pro
per forIDfl and dimensions adapted to 
produce the effects which they 
actually -did produce, without any 
design of their own, or the aid of any 
intellig:ent constructor.-A second 
stepping forwards, declared that, 
though be agreed with him ai to the 
principal -causes which he had men
tioned ; yet he had omitted lo explain 
how tl1e machine was put in motion, 
and continued to move with such 
regularity and preci•ion. He there
fore supposed that there was a certain 
subtle matter, which circulated 
within the watch, and caused the 
-variou~ parts to• revolve in due order 
and with proper velocity.-A third, 

observing the regularity of the 
motions, and their exact agreement 
with the prog;ress of time, and the 
actua\ movements of the hea\enly 
bodies, could not agree with the 
preceding speakers; butthought that 
the extraordinary machine was pro
duced by some admirable conjunc
tion of-the celestial orbs; which had 
formc'd this instrumentancl influenced 
its motions in so happy a correspond
ence with their-own.-A fourth,wiser 
in his own estimation than the other 
three, told them, that he had a more 
plain and evident solution of the 
mystery : for it was the universal 
soul of the world, or spirit of nature, 
that forms so many varieties of in
sects with their numerous organs and 
facullies, so well adapted to their 
several stations, which had produced 
this curious machine.-At last, a 
fifth sage rose; and, with an air of 
superior sagacity, exclaimed, "Gen
tlemen, you are all in error: your 
solutions are inexplicable and unsa
tisfactory. The truth is, this machine 
is,eternal, and so are all its motions : 
and as 'a circular revolution has 
neither beginning nor end, this 
motion, which you see both in the 
wheels and the hands of the watch, 
had no commencement. This is 
the ready and easy mode of account
ing for all the appearances,fhat have 
so sadly perplexed and confounded 
your understandings." 

" At the commencement of this 
discussion, the artist, who had made 
the watch. had just reached the 
assembly of these representatives of 
pagan antiquity ; and heard all their 
ingenious c-onjoctures upon ·its origin 
and construction. W oul<l he not, at 
once, overthrow all their schemes by 
this simple declaration? "Gentlemen, 
you have discovered very much ex
cellency of imagination respecting 
that piece of work before you ; but 
you all mistake the matter. It was 
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I that made this watch, and brought 
it into your country. I will inform 
you how I made it. I first wrought 
the spring, the fuzee, the balance, 
the case and the table; I fitted them 
one to another, and fixed the several 
axes that guide the hands to denote 
the hours of the day ~.nd the revolu
tions of the heavenly bodies. I then 
put all properly together, and wound 
up the spring ; which gives all the 
movemeuts,. which you observe in 
this curious piece of work. And, to 
convince you of the truth of this 
assertion, I will explain to you the 
progress of. my making it, and the 
several parts of which it consists, 
and even inform you how long I was 
employed in the formation of it·"
W ould not this plain and intelligible 
announcement render the far-fetched, 
though_ ingenious, theories of these 
self confident sages at once vain and 
ridiculous 1 

. "Such indeed were the systems of 
the most learned and ingenious pagan 
sages, respecting the origin of the 
universe and of mankind; mere fan
ciful and unintelligible suppositions, 
without any shadow of evidence. 
But the simple and divine narrative, 
given us by Moses, is full of sense, 
congruity, clearness and reasonable
ness in itself; and gives us a true 
and satisfactory discovery of the in
teresting events, which from its 
consistency and sufficiency, not only 
obscures but totally eclipses all 
human systems. All the philosop_h
ical theories, which stopt short of an 
almighty and eternal Creator were 
full of absurdities and inconsistencies, 
which perplexed their aclvocates;and, 
notwithstanding their utmost inge
nuity and caution, often afforded n 
triumph to their opponents. Their 
supporters were driyen, by the unan
swerable objections, which from time 
to time, were discovered in their 
systems, to new suppositions to 

bolster up their glaring defect,. 
Each in its turn fell into contempt 
as groundless and visionary; and 
gave way to some new scheme that, 
for a season, was received and de
fended, and at la_st sunk, for the 
same reasons, into oblivion. But 
the first chapter of Genes·s as it i~ 
perfectly consi~tent with itself,labonrs 
under neither di!ficu I ties nor obscur
ities. All parts easily and plainly 
coincide one with another; allll all 
harmoniously combine i11Lo one con
sistent and satisfactory narrative; 
because all are founded on one plain 
and suffieient principle, the agency 
of a most wi~e and a most powerful 
Being. Infinite wisdom can form 
the most extended and diversified 
plans: and almighty Power can carry 
any plan into perfect execution. 
When these attributes are engaged,. 
all obstacles disappear. 

"The Mosaic history of the creation 
accounts in this rational and satis
factory manner for all those wo11d~r
ful and admirable adaptions and 
congruities which we observe in the 
beauty, order, symmetry and uscl'td
ness of parts, organs and faculties, 
that are fourul in the innumerable 
works of creation, both animate and 
inanimate, by giving the almighty~ 
the most wise and bounteous God as 
their Author ; and the lnstitL1tor of 
that law, which is usually styled, the 
" Law of Nature," but which is 
nothing else than the will and ap
pointment of the Creator. And, 
indeed, let infidels toil through 
lengthened ages, no other explanation 
can be given of the order and uni
formity, the convenience and regu
larity which reign in the works of 
Nature, than that which is given in 
the sacred volume; namely that they 
were all the production. of the God of 
Nature; and the reason why they 
are so admirably, wisely and excel
lently ordered, is, that the God oi 
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man was divinely inspired and in
~tructed to communicate it, to his 
follow-creatures, by Him who alone 
could give him a ~orrect knowledge 
of the great event, that is by the 
Creator himself. 

"To illustrate my meaning, let us 
suppose that, all Greece being unac
quainted with the mechanical arts, 
though they were well known in 
some remote regions; a watch had, 
been deposited in a forest, which 
indicated, not only the hours, but 
the phases -of the moon, the daily 
and annual motions o{ the sun, and 
the revolutions of the planetary orbs. 
Let us suppose that this watch was 
found and submitted to the inspection 
of an assembly of the wise-men of 
that learned nation, convoked· to 
examine its operations and discover 
its construction. ·what strange and 
contradictory accotrnts would they 
have givcn on this siMject ! One 
would have asserted that, it was 
an accidental collection of particles 
•of lifeless matter, which had hap
pened, by mere chance, to combine 
m a mass, and produce the machine: 
that thc~e atoms had indeed very 
happily fallen tog·ether in such a 
pianner as to form the hands, the 
wheels and the balance, in the pro
per formti and dimensions adapted to 
produce the effects which they 
actually -did produce, without any 
design of tneir uwn, or the aid of any 
intelligent constructor.-A second 
stepping forwards, declared that, 
thoug.h be agreed with him a% to the 
principal -causes which he had men
tioned ; yet he had omitted to explain 
how the machine was put in motion, 
and continued to mo\'e with such 
regularity and preci•ion. He there
fore supposed that there was a certain 
subtle matter, which circuhted 
within the watch, and caused the 
"\'ariou~ parts to· revolve in due order 
and with proper velocity.-A thi1d, 

observing· the regularity of the 
motions, and their exact agreement 
with the prog·ress of time, and the 
actual movements of the hea\enly 
bodies, could not agree with the 
preceding speakers; but thought that 
the extraordinary machine was pro
duced by some admirable conjunc
tion of the celestial orbs; which had 
form0d this instrument and influenced 
its motions in so happy a correspond
ence with their-own.-A fourth,wiser 
in his own estimation than the other 
three, told them, that he had a more 
plain and e.vident solution of the 
mystery : for it was the universal 
soul of the world, or spirit of nature, 
that forms so many varieties of in
sects with their numerous 01 gans and 
facullies, so well adapted to their 
several stations, which had produced 
this curious machine.-At last, a 
fifth sage rose; and, with an air of 
superior sagacity, exclaimed, "Gen
tlemen, you are all in error: your 
solutions are inexplicable and unsa
tisfactory. The truth is, this machine 
is~eternal, and so are all its motions : 
and as 'a circular revolution has 
neither beginning nor end, this 
motion, which you see both in the 
wheels and the hands of the watch, 
had no commencement. This is 
the ready and easy mode of account
ing for all the appearances,that have 
so sadly perplexed and confounded 
your understandings." 

" At the commencement of this 
discussion, the artist, who had made 
the watch. had just reached the 
assembly of these representatives of 
pagan antiquity ; and heard all their 
ing~nious conjoctures upon its origin 
and construction. Would he not, at 
once, overthrow all their schemes by 
this simple declaration? "Gentlemen, 
you have discovered very much ex
cellency., of imagination respecting 
that piece of work before you ; but 
you all mistake the matter. It was 
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I that made this watch, and brought 
it into your country. I will inform 
you how I made it. I first wrought 
the spring, the fuzee, the balance, 
the case and the table; I fitted them 
one to another, and fixed the several 
axes that guide the hands to denote 
the hours of the day and the revolu
tions of the heavenly bodies. 1 then 
put all properly together, and wound 
ttp the s1iring; which gives all the 
movements, which you observe in 
this curious piece of work. Ant!, to 
convince you of the truth of this 
assertion, I will explain to you the 
progress of. my making it, and the 
several parts of which it consists, 
and even inform you how long I was 
employed in the formation of it·''
Would not this plain and intelligible 
announcement render the far-fetched, 
though ingenious, theories of these 
self confident sages at once vain and 
ridiculous 7 

. "Such indeed were the sy&tems of 
the most learned and ingenious pagan 
sages, respecting the origin of the 
universe and of mankind ; mere fan
ciful and unintelligible suppositions, 
without any shadow of evidence. 
But the simple and divine narrative, 
given us by Moses, is full of sense, 
congruity, clearness and reasonable
ness in i1self; and gives us a true 
and satisfactory discovery of the in
teresting events, which from its 
consistency and sufficiency, not only 
obscures but totally eclipses all 
human systems. All the philosop,h
ical theories, which stopt short of an 
almighty and eternal Creator were 
full of absurdities and inconsistencies, 
which perplexed their advocates;and, 
notwithstanding their utmost inge
nuity and caution, often afforded n 
triumph to their opponents. Their 
supporters were driyen, by the unan
swerable objections, which from time 
to time, were discovered in their 
systems, to new suppositions to 

bolster up their glaring defects. 
Each in its turn fell into cr:>ntempt 
as ground les9 and visionary ; and 
gave way to some new scheme that, 
for a season, was received and de
fended, and at 1¥t sunk, for the 
same reasons, into oblivion. But 
the first chapter of Genes·s as it i:.. 
perfect! y consistent with I tself,labonrs 
nnc.ler neither di!ficultics nor obscur-
1t1es. All parts easily ant! plainly 
coincic.le one with another; an,l all 
harmoniously combine into one con
sistent and satisfactory narrative; 
because al I are founded on one plain 
and sufficient principle, the agency 
of a most wi,e and a most powerful 
Being. Infinite wisdom can form 
the most extended and diversified 
plans: and almighty Power can carry 
any plan into perfect execution. 
When these attributes are engaged, 
all obstacles disappear. 

"The Mosaic history of the creation 
accounts in this rational and satis
factory manner for all those wontlPr
ful and admirable adaptions and 
congruities which we observe in the 
beauty, order, symmetry and useful
ness of parts, organs and faculties, 
that are fourul in the innumerable 
works of creation, both animate and 
inanimate, by giving the almighty► 
the most wise and bounteous God as 
their Author ; and the Institutor 0£ 
that law, which is usually styled, the 
" Law of Nature," but which is 
nothing else than the will and ap
pointment of the Creator. And, 
indeed, let infidels toil through 
lengthened ages, no other explanation 
can be given of the order and uni
formity, the convenie11ce and regu
larity which reign in the works of 
Nature, than that which is given in 
the sacred volume ; namely that they 
were all the production. of the God of 
Nature; and the reason why they 
are so admirably, wisely and ex.cel
lently ordered, is, that the God o! 
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Nature possesses infinite wisdom, 
skill and power. 

" Since,therefore,it is e\'ident that 
trnth is always consistent with itself; 
and that which contains, anv irrecon
cilable absurdity, or contradiction to 
itself or any other trnth, can never 
be true: we have all· the reason 
imaginable to give the preference to 
the .Mosaical Hypothesis, as conso
nant to itself, and to all other truths 
that are; and to reject the theories 
of tl.e pagan sages*, in this matter ; 
each of which contains irreconcilable 
difficulties in itself, and contradic
tions to evident and demonstrable 
truths." 

T:11£ PRINCIPAL OBJECTS oF 

rnE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

·w E are assured, both bv the testi
rnon y of scripture and experience, 
that men are fallen, depraved crea
tures ; and unless they are delivered 
from the state in which they are by 
nature, they must peri~h eternally: 
They are exposed to the wrath of 
Almighty God for the sins they have 
committ€d. "They are all gone 
aside, they al'e altogether become 
filthy : there is none that doeth good ; 
no not one." And " the soul that 
~inneth, it shall die." This is an 
awful, but a certa;n truth; but men 
do not naturally know it, and are 
averse to consider it. They are en
gaged in the business and pleasures 
of life : they feel the attractions of 
worldly concerns, which are present 
and press on their attention ; and 
have little lei~ure to turn their thoughts 

• Our young readers may be informed 
that the ,·arious rnocles, proposed by these 
sages, for explaining the formation of the 
warcb are, in substance, the so.me as those 
adopted by the pric.cipo.l sects of philoso
phns in ancient Greece, to acrnunt for the 
aii~ina1io!l of the "orld. 

to the concerns of eternity. The 
carnal mind is enmity against God. 
It regardeth not the things that 
belong to God. It has no relish for 
divine things, because its nature is 
corrupted, and it cannot spiritually 
discern their value. If left to them
sch·es, therefbre·, men would not 
direct their thoughts to their immortal 
interests. The avocations of time 
would absorb their whole attention ; 
for they have naturally no inclination 
to reflect on the things of-God. But 
unless theit· minds can be turned to 
them, they will never be inclined to 
ask in earnest; " What must- we· do 
to be saved?" They would go 011· 

to everlasting ruin, ignorant of their 
danger ; and unconcerned at their 
approaching perdition. Hence the first 
object of a minister, who sincerely 
wishes to be an instrument, through 
divine assistance, of promoting the 
glory of God and the salvation of 
sinners, will be to make them sensi
ble of their awfµI state by nature; 
and the certainty of their final de
struction, if they continue in it. This 
is the first step towards salvation. 
Unless the sinner be convinced of 
his guilt an.d danger, he will not 
inquire nor seek after deliverance. 

When this object has been accom
plished, and the man is aroused in 
some measure to a sense of his dan
ger, he generally attempts to appease 
the anger of his Maker by outward 
observances, and a strict attention to 
the works of the law. The pride of 
unregenerate man aspires to be his 
own Saviour; and his first question, 
when he perceives his exposednes~ 
to ruin, naturally is: " Wherewith 
shall I come before the Lord, and 
bow myself before the high God? 
Shall I come bsfore him with burnt 
offerings, with calves of a year old ? 
Will the Lord be pleased with thou
sands of rams, or with ten thousands 
of rivers of oil ? Shafi I give my 
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first born for my transgression, the 
fruit of my body for the sin of my 
soul ?" But this is an awful and 
fatal delusion. No fallen mortal can 
make atonement for his guilt, by any 
sacrifice in his power to offer, nor by 
any righteousness of his own however 
strict'. The language of the Law 
indeed is, " Do this and live." Bnt 
its precepts are too holy and too 
good for any son of fallen Adam to 
fulfil. They require a principle too 
spiritual, an obedience too perfect, 
for his depraved nature ; and it- is a 
solemn truth- that by the deeds of 
the Law no flesh shall be justified in 
the sight of a holy and just God. 
Self-ri6hteousness of every kind 
must be renounced, or the gospel 
can never be received, and the soul 
will for ever be undone. Against 
this strong hold of delusion, the 
faithful minister must din,ct his most 
powerful efforts, and repeat his warn
ings a::id his exhortations to induce 
the sinner to forsake it; or the work 
of con version will be arrested, and 
the consequences be dreadfully 
awful. 

Is man then left to perish in 
hopeless despair? Oh, no ! The 
scriptures inform us that provision has 
been made by infinite Love, Wisdom 
and Power to rescue men from their 
lost condition and raise them again 
to holiness and happiness ; that the 
Son of God has been sent into this 
miserable world to make an atone
ment: for their sins by his own death, 
and to purchase eternal salvation 
for all who accept the gospel.-Now 
if this mighty work has been done, 
at so astonishing an expense, how 
necessary is it that the important 
facts should be made known to those 
for whose benefit they were intended. 
Without this, the amazing sacrifice 
will be useless, and the philanthropic 
plan will be finally defeated.-The 
next object of the christian ministry 

is to make known this good new" of 
great joy to perishing sinners; and 
to labour to fix their attention upon 
it. If this be not effected, they may 
fall into everlast;ng ruin ; ignorant 
of the way of escape, which unspeak
able Love has opened for them-. 
Ministers ought to remember with 
sacred reverence, that it is their 
duty and office to explain and enforce 
this wonderful scheme, on all their 
tl1oughtless fellow sinners to whom 
they have access; and that, if their 
hearers be left to perish in ignorance 
through their neglect, an awful re
sponsibility will rest on them. For, 
" how shall they believe on him of 
whom they have not heard ? and 
how shall they hear without a 
preacher?" 

Lastly. We are repeatedly and 
plainly assured, by the word of God, 
that it is not all to whom the gospel 
is preached, nor even all who under
stand it, that shall be saved; but 
those who, feeling themselves lost 
and exposed to eternal condemnation 
and wholly unable to obtain deliver
ance by any other method, receive 
the truth into their hearts, and, 
through the assistance of divine 
grace, embrace the SavioUJ" as their 
only dependance, and trust on his 
merits alone for acceptance. To 
produce this effect, therefore, is the 
grand, the ultimate object of the 
gospel; and ought always to be 
considered as the great design of the 
christian ministry, and to it every 
one engaged in that sacred work 
_ought to devote his most ardent 
pra) ers and his most strenuous 
efforts. AU other objects of his at
tention are involved in this ; and 
unless it be accomplished, the great
est success in them would be of no 
a\·ail. A sinner mav be convinced 
of his sin and danger'by nature : he 
may, from a consciousness of the 
purity anti spiritual character of ths 
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Almighty,clearly perceive that forms, 
not.ions and external observances 
can never please him or remove his 
just displeasure; he may, by com
paring his own conduct and experi
ence with the Law of God and his 
obligations to his Creator, feel that 
his own righteousness is wholly 
insufficient to purchase pardon for 
past offences, or to gain acceptance 
through the imperfection that attaches 
to the best performances of sinful 
creatures ; he may even perfectly 
understand the scripture plan of re
demption through faith ; and be able 
to maintain and defend it, and yet 
remain a child of wrath and exposed 
to the vengeance of God, to all 
eternity. Unless the soul be enabled 
through the sacred influence of the 
Holy Spirit, cordially to depend for 
salvation on Christ alone, and to 
surrender himself whollv to htm, it 
cannot l()ok for spiritual peace on 
earth or eternal felicity in heaven. 
The gospel of Christ alone, recei'fed 
into the heart, is " the power of God 
to salvation, to every one that be
lieveth, to the Jew first and also to 
the Gentile." 

Since then the great design of the 
gospel is to induce men to believe 
to the saving of the soul, how assid
uously should those who undertake 
to preach the gospel insist upon it,in 
all their addresses to perishing mor
tals! How earnestly should they 
press it upon their attention ! How 
anxiously pray to the God of all 
mercy to give success to their labours. 
On every occasion ! in season and 
out of season, they should urge this 
great truth on their hearers, that 
they may have the high satisfact~on 
of witnessing those whom they m,. 
struct, '\believe with the heart unto 
righteousnr.ss, and make confession 
with the mouth unto salvation." 
Whatever auxiliary or collateral ob
jects they pursue, or whatever other 

success may attend their exertions, 
if sinners are not brought to faith in the 
~aviour, they have laboured 'com
paratively to little purpose; and spent 
their strength in vai11. The design 
of the religion of Christ is " to open 
the eyes of men, to turn them from 
darkness to light, and from the 
power of satan to God; that the::y 
may receive forgiveness of' sins, and 
an inheritance among them that are 
sanctified by faith in the Lorcl Jesus.'' 
Never then let ministers cease to 
wrestle with God and labour with 
their fellow-men, till they imve good 
evidence that their converts have 
obtained peace and joy in believing. 
Nothing can be a nobler title, nothing 
a greater honour than, to- be a good 
minister of Jesus Christ, and wise to 
win souls. Unless souls be won, all 
other success is comparatively of 
inferior moment. Though it is a 
high privilege,and greatly serviceable 
to the cause of the Redeemer, to be 
employed, by the addrable Head of 
the Church, in the perfecting of the 
saints and the edifying of the body 
of Christ ; yet it is he that turns 
many to righteousness that shall 
shine as the stars fur ever and ever; 
with a splendour superior to that of 
his brethren, though they shall 
shine as the firmament. To have 
been instrumental in rescuing im
mortals from endless woe is one of 
the highest distip.ctions which \l man 
can enjoy : and will produce grateful 
joy, in the presence of the angels of 
God, whE n this world and all its 
pomp and honours shall have vanished 
as a dream. 

0 that every one who, is engaged 
in the sacred office of the ministry 
would gird up the loins of his mind 
and exert himself, with encreasing 
energy in his calling : and that all 
his people, like Clement and his 
female associates at Philippi, would 
asuire to be fellow helpers to thei1· 
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minister,. and labourers with him in 
the gospel. When the exerti)ns of 
christians of every class shall be thus 
united, and directed with vigour 
and intelligence to the great objects 
of the gospel, the churches may 
indulge a cheerful hope that times of 
refreshing will soon come from the 
presence of the Lord; and that a real 
and permanent revival of religion 
will be the happy result. 

But we beg leave to drop one word 
of caution to the young convert who 
has reason to believe that he has given 
up hi_mself sincerely to the Saviour, 
Let him not suppose that nothing now 
remains to be done. He has only 
just put on his armour and com
menced the conflict. He must fight 
the good fight of faith, if he hopes 
to lay hold on eternal life. He must 
grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of our Lord· and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, till he come, in the unity of 

In directing, aiding and encoura
ging his friends in the discharge of 
these duties every faithful and 
&flectionate minister will feel it his 
duty and delight to spend and be 
spent ; and will never suppose that 
his charge of his converts is conclu
ded, as long as they continue in this 
state of probation. When they join 
the company of the just made perfect, 
the conflict will be ended and the 
victory gained; and he that sowed 
and they that rMped will rejoice 
together,in unmingled bliss and per
fect security, through the countless 
ages of a happy eternity. 

ON TEACHING WRl TING ON THE 

Lo'RD'S DAY IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS. 

In reply to a ilutry, 

the faith and of the knowledge of D«ar Bir, 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, You-n correspondent _J, H. has proposed, 
unto the measure of the stature of the in your number for Oct. last, p 380, some 
f I f -,1 · H • Queries connected with the subject of teach. 
u ness o l, 1nst. e 1!1~1,t res,~t ing writing in Sabbath Schools on the 

and subdue the deprav1t1es of his Lord's day. I -rea.d them; but had no 
11ature, and daily implore the aid of thoughts of answering them. An esteemed 
divine grace in the arduous struggle , brother has, ~owever, urged. me to off'e_r, 
with his spiritual enemies both in I some ~bservati_ons ?n t~e subJect; and, m 

. . ·' -compliance Wlth his W1sh, I forward you 
h1~ own heart and m the ~orld. He -the following lines, 
will have to wrestle against powers i There is no subject of more importance 
and principalities, against th.e rulers : in connecti?n with ~e1:lonal religion and 
,of the da!'kness of this world against the prospenty of christian churches, than 

· .· l · k d . • h.· h, l . I a stnct regard to the law of the sabbath, ae 
spm~ua w1c e ne~s m 1g p ac~~- laid down in the divine word. It appears 
It w11l 1herefore be necessary for him \ to me, as a conscientious believer in that 
to take to himself" the whole armour I law, that tea.chin_!( writing on the sabbath 
-of God, that he may be able to with- is decidedly objectio1:1abl:, on the following 

t d · h ·1 d d h • .. grounds.-The practice 1s opposed to the 
•8 an m t e ev1 ,,ay, an avmg grand design of the day;-itis a violation 
done all to stand. He must also of the law given by the most High in re
give evidence of the strength and ference to the sabbath ;-it is calculated to 
realitv of his faith, and adorn the have a most b_aneful effect ?n. the mrnds of 
do t ·i 1· G d 1 • ~ ,· • ll scholars thus rnstructed ;-1t 111 opposed to 

_c I ne O O 11S ': a, iour m _a various scripture precepts of a general but 
thmgs, by a conversa~10n becommg important description :-and it can be jus
the gospel. He must, in short, ~ifie_d by no a~gu~ents, but such as will 
,prove his love to the Saviour by Justify otherJv_1olatJ~ns of th_e law of the 
doin w I t I . 1 so.bbnth; and 1f carried to their full extent, 

g_ 1a soever lC 1as comman- would tenil to the practical annihilation of 
ded him. lhe sabbath. 
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The praetice of teaching writing on the 
christian ~abhth i11 opposed to the grand 
de•ign of the day; which is the promotion 
of religion, the diffusion of a knowledge of 
its tmths, and the strengthenini: of its in
fluence in the heart.s and co~science of 
mankind. But, it is evident, that none of 
these effects can be produced by the em. 
ployment of a part of the precious sabhath, 
in teaching writing, either as to the teacher, 
or the pupil. Are mending pens and regu. 
lating the shape of letters, calculated to 
foster the spirit of devotion, to lift the 
heart above the world, and to impress 
eternal things upon the soul? Or, is a 
continual endeavour to imitate the shape 
of the letters of a copy, placed before the 
schola1's eye, adapted to make the heart of 
a child know or feel those great .troths 
which belong to his eternal peace ! That 
a teacher may have occasion ally felt devout 
impressions while thus employed, I will 
not dispute. Before 1 knew what religion 
reqwed, I remember feeling some deeply 
solemn impressiens, in the midst of one of 
the most dissipated and wicked pleasure. 
fairs near Lendon- But it was not the 
fair that produced these impressions; nor 
is it the employment that has produced, in 
the sabbath writing school, such occasional 
derntion a.nd feelings. As well might it 
be argued that attendance at rlissipated 
plea.sure.fairs is lawful ; because an indi. 
·vidW1.l has felt solemn impres,ions in the 
midst of one; u that employing the hours 
of the sabbath in teachine; a manual art is 
consistent with religion. because a teacher 
has occasionally felt devotion when thus 
engaged. Bat the fact is, other teachers 
have felt that the natural effect of the 
practice wu fa.r from spiritllalizing the mind, 
Their experience ha.a taught them that in 
its natme it is opposed to the design of 
the sabbath, a.nd that its tendency 011 their 
hearts ha.a been deadening and earthly. 

I am aware that it is urged, that children 
may write scripture copies ; and that the 
writing them "'ill fix them on their minds. 
If this be sufficient to justify a practice 
oppoRed to the very design of the sabbath, 
on the same ground a boy might be taught 
engraving; for writing the words on copper 
or steel would fix them deeper on his mind 
than writing them on paper. Another 
might ply at hie greek Lexicon or latin 
Dictionary; if ea.re were taken, that he 
should have some sacred subject to trans. 
late. And a girl might be taught to work a 
sample; if it were but ,cripture language 
that she put upon the canwa.s. 

The practice of teaching writing on the 
d,ristian .ahhatl, i• a violation of the law• 

of the Mo1t High, in reference to that holy 
day. By these la,9e, we are taught not to 
think our own thoughts, speak our own 
words, or do our own pleasure, on that holy 
day; but to remember the day to keep it 
holy, and on it to d I no manner of work, 
with the exception of what is absolutely a 
work of necessity or mercy. On the lattP.r 
ground.the instruction if children in read. 
ing, where that lltt ce.·,not be acquired_ on 
another day, i9 perfectly justifiable. For 
as God bas given a book, c,ontaining all 
which it is mostimportantforman to know, 
and designed it to be the grand instrument, 
in the Spirit's hand, for '.renovating the 
miad, purifying the heart, and training the 
soul for immortality and heaven,-to corn. 
m11nica.te to one who would not eiseobtain 
it, the po,ver of reading that book, is to be. 
stow on him a greater blessing than it 
would be to give him the wealth of a 
world. The art of reading and religion, 
though net so connected that the latter 
cannot exist without the former, yet have 
a most close and important connectien. 
The art of reading is auxiliary to religion 
in all its stages. But no such connection 
exists between the art of writing and reJi. 
gion. The mind may be full of religious 
knowledge, and the heart under the influ. 
ence of all that knowledge, where the 
hand cannot frame a letter. Those reasons 
therefore which show that teaching reading 
ie not contrary to .the law of the sabbath, 
utterly fail, if applied ·to the subject of 
writing. And, as the practice has not 
these reasons to be pleaded in its behalf. 
and is evidently contrary to the design of 
the sabbath, it must, if viewed a1ight, be 
looked upon as a servile work, forbidden 
by the law of the-sabbath, -Besides this, it 
may be observed that a grea't distinction 
exists between the two, as far as the 
nature of the exercise is concerned. If 
boob are judiciously selected, the scholar, 
as soon as he gets even into monosyllables, 
begins to acquire religious knowledge; 
and, aa he proceeds, there is Jess and lees 
of what may be termed the mechanical 
exercise of instruction; but, in writing, 
from first to last, the improvement of the 
hand is the great object. This is so man i. 
festly the case, that, but for this object, 
writing would never form a part of sabbath 
school instruction. 

Teaching writing on the Lord's day is 
further objectionable u likely to have a 
most baneful effect on ·the minds of the 
scholars thus instruct~d. The sanctifica
tion of that sacred day is one of the moat 
important lessons that a child can learn, 
And to have tho principle deeply infi11ed 
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on his heart, that that day i1 the day of for many years the great instrument for 
God, to be devoted to sacred pnrposee, i, Pncouraging sabbath schools, has stron~ly 
adapted to exerci•e the moat beneficial marked its views on this ~nbjcct, by, if I 
tendency on bis after life. The depravity am not greatly mi,taken,regolarly refn.•iRg 
of the hnman heart, and its alienation aid to schools that practice writing on tht< 
from the things and services of Go,1 ren- Lord's day. "Ab,taio from all app~arance 
de1· children aaubath breakers; anti, as of evil" i!I another scriptnre precept of 
youth takes the place of childhood, in gene,·al application; bot spending the 
nnmberles~ cases, this sio uecomes the sacred hours of the sabbath in learning a 
leading sin of those who have received manual art, has in the view of many, mncb 
sabuath-school instruction. But, if this more than the appearance of evil ; and 
principle is fixed in their hParts,. though unless the .iatPmeots already ma,le or it. 
tlte young may profane the sabbath, they unhallowed tendency can lle proved to be 
cannot profane it with so much ease as fonnded in error, mnst have that appear
others can. Conscience tells them of their ance io all cases. 
guilt; and has a voice sufficiently loud, in It may also be maintained that tlie 
&ome instances, to rurn them from open practice c;f occupying the hours of the 
sabbath profanation; and to ul'ge them to sacred sabbath in teaching writing can be 
freqnect the bonse of prayer, where ju,tifi,,d by no argu,nent~ but such as will 
heavenly trulh3 may !'each tlieir hearts. ju~riry otlier violations of the law of the 
Whatever therefore is calculated to weak- sabbath; anrl which. if carried to their full 
en, in t.be minds of the young, the rever- extent, would tend to the practical lhlni
ence for this sacred day, and to enfeeble hilation of that important institution. Tire 
their sense of sabuath ol,ligarion, u,·cumes utility of writin2 is ar~ne,I iu behalf of 
a source of mischief; ir may l,e of ever- ; this practice. That it is a osefol an is not 
last~g aud incalculal,le injury. Teaching ' denied; l.1111, after all, in. a va,t majority· 
writing however is evidently calculal<'<l to of tl.te sabbath schools, its utility bears no 
produce 1his effect. A child thus instructed comparison with the utility o.f •ome other 
may justly and rea,onauly argue: " If I subj~cts of instruction. Hot, if 111 ility be 
may learn writing, one useful art, on the a sulliciPot reason..for •iolating the sanctity 
sabbatl.t d,,y; why may I 1101 !~am others of the sabbath, oo the same ground as c\-Ir. 
that may be to me of greater advantage? James has- observed, the g;rls may be 
it~ at the sal>bath school, with pel'sons who taught to sew; and in fact with mnch·more 
,,.-ofessed to keep holy the saL,bath day, I force of ,·easoo, as the temporal advJntage 
,.pent honl's in learning to use my pen; would be, in many case•, 11,ncb greater. 
why may I not on tltat day make use of Man:,. children in sahbath school• belong 
the knuwle:lge thus acquired, in the count- lo pareu.s too poor to teach them any 
ing house, or in the shop, or in correspond- respectable trade; llU~ ouch a trade would 
eace wi1b my acquaintance? One will be vel'y uselul to them in after life, far 
have as much l'eason in it as. the other mure useful than the power of scribbling a 
had. I shall only use on the sabbatlr, the few letters.. Let them lheo ,levote their 
knowledge I acquired on the sabuath." salibatb honl's to the acquisirioo of some 
What is there unt'oundecl in argument or trade, whi,-1.t may prove their means of 
s?phistical in sucl.t reasolliug? It is tl.tat sup1•orl in after years. Thus -might the 
to which the practice now considered argument b" applied in a variety of ways; 
naturally lead•. aud it appears to me with tl.te strictest 

It is not unworthy of notice that tht: propriety. The natural tenllency of thns 
practice Lere considered unjustifiahle, on pursuing it in pra,,t icl' woulu be IO anni. 
the grounds mentioned, is also opposed to hilare, as far u 1·eligioo is concerned; the 
various Scl'ipture Prect!pts of a general day of God; but, whether pursued or not, 
but not unimportant kind. Such may ue it evidently rests upon this ruinousground, 
mentioned as •• Whutsoever things are that the sabl,ath is longer than is 1·equisite 
lovely- WJ.iatsoever things are of good for attentiou.to the subj,·ctscounected with 
report-Think of these things." In the eternity; and that a part of its sacred 
view of many of the most devoted follower~ boul's wa) be d"voted IO those objects, the 
of Christ, this practice is unlovely and of ~llility ol wh,c_li may p, o,:uote \he transient 
bad report-it is looked upon as sallbath rnttrests of tlus span of tm1e. 
profanation ; and I have reason lo believe, 1 shall not refer in order to the Querits 
it would be sufficient to ea.use chri,tians ol" of your curl'espondeut: as those that adopt 
some other dcnomiuations to suspect the the opinions he,·e advocated will perceive 
piety of a pl'oi'essedly chrititiau borly, that that thi, vitw of the sullject answers moot 
could sanction it. 'l'lle society which was of those queries. There are two lloweve1. 

YoL, XI. 3 L 
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to which I will make •ome alhuion. It is 
asked, " b the prospe1ity of a sunrlay 
~chool in numbers II sufficient reason for 
teaching writing on that day ?"-Certainly 
not.-lf the practicP itself is unjustifiable, 
no n1gnment of expediency ever will 
jnstity it. The principle of doing evil 
that good may come, is represented in 
God's word as so hateful, that it is declared 
their damnation is just who maintaiu it. 
If some choose to violate the sabbath, to 
attract children to their school, this will 
never jnstify otb~rs in doing so. Were it 
a reason for violating the sabbath in one 
way, it would be a reason for doing so in 
a hnndred others ; if the ungodly conduct 
of some Nher teachns appeared lo make it 
advisable. 

Your ('or.reap;indent further inquires 
" lo it lawful to continne this practice when 
it is II doubt with some, whether it 1s aon
sistent with the divine precept to keep 
holy 41be sabbath day ?" The scripn1res 
have plainly decided that those who doubt, 
in such a case, sin against God,if they per
sist in a practice of the lawfulness of which 
they are doubtful, Tbis is eTident in 
Rom. i:iv. 2S. Such teachers therefore 
cannot continue the practice without in
curring guilt. And if there be those that 
can feel no scrn pies on the snbject, the 
scriptores 1,lainly tt-ach them to yield to 
tbe feeling of their brethren.-S€e tlJe 
principle that"will lead to this inculcated, 
io Rom. ni, 15, 19, ~O, 21, I Cor. viii. 12, 
11.-x. 24, Ice.• 

Though, dear Sir, in compliance with 
the wishes of a friend I bave offered these 
remarks; yet, if you we1111 to open your 
Jlagea to a controversy on the imbjed, I 
shall by no means com1id er myself !Jledged 
to notice ihe remarks of any advocate of 
the syste111 of t·mployiog the sacred hours 
ot tlJe sabbath, in teaching writing, and, u 
I believe is sometimea done, arithmetic.
I have too much else to do. And if any 
one can show that the system 011 which I 
have animadverted is not opposed to the 
devotional design aud b1telllion of the 
,ablJath-tl,at it is not a violation of the 

• In mau y cases, in tl,is part of tlJe 
country, child,·en in sabbath schools are 
11lught writiug uu 81.JUJe week day evei.iug. 
This, wheu it is practicable, is au excell
e11t plan ; while it secures to the scholars 
a very u•efnl accoo1plisl1meo1, it preserve6 
the aanctity of the salJl,atlJ, aoll is lh,ule 
to none of tbe dangers aud oujecliuus, from 
wl,icl, it is &u dillicult to detend the prac. 
!ic,e opposed in thi! papn. [ 

law of the uh bath-that it is not calcnlaled 
lo havr a mischievous tenclenr.y on the 
minds of the yonng-tbat it is not opposed 
to scripture precepts of general hnt im
portant application-and that it can be 
supported by argnments, which will not, 
if legitilllately pnrsned and ap11lied, lead 
to the ~eneral desecratiou of the day of 
Go,1,-let the chnrchesjndge. 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Your's, &c. 

Derby, Nov. IS, 1!132. J .. G.P. 

As we esteem this snbject to be impor
tant to the peace of the church~s and the 
prosperity of the canse of religion, we 
shall cheerfully devote a few columns in a 
future nnmlJer, to any remarks in reply to 
the abovP. communication, that may app.,ar 
adapted to elucidate or determine the 
question, and promote the interests of the 
valuable lnstitutio,,s to which it refers. 
But. as we have not room for protracted. 
controversy, we n,ust then beg leave to
close the discussion. 

Enno&, 

OBITUARY. 

JANUARY 3, 1832, died at Woodhouse 
Eaves, Mr. WILLIAM NBAL, a ,·alnab\e 
and highly esteemed member of tbe G. B. 
churcl, at Hrnnghton, Nottinghamshire, in 
the seventy-dghth year of his age. Brough
ton was his native place, where, it i& 
p, esumed,.he continued till he was able to 
enter into servitude. By saviog a small 
portion of his eaming~, he put himself 
apprentice to John Stafford uf Widmer
pool, shoe-maker. It was dm·ing his 
apprenticeship, that he was bro1111ht under 
the sound of the gospel, wlJen he wa, abont 
seve11teen year. of age. The G. B. 
preachers paying occasional visits to Wid
merl'ool, al that eurly period ; by their 
minist1y a saving dliloge was wrought in 
his heart; and he soon was filled with joy 
and peace iu uelieving. From that i11tcr
es1i11g period of his lile, he l1t•came a 
decided chrislian. He gave himself np to 
the Lord aud to his people, accordiRi: to 
the "ill of God. Being co1 dially admitted 
as a memlJer of the elm, eh at Lough
uorough ; although ten miles from Lough
borough 110d eight from Leake, he altended 
on the means of grace in those places, with 
great puuctnality, eve11 in the most 
111cle11wut weather. His p!ace in the honse 
ut God was never empty, unless 1hrou1,;h 



real neors•ity. The ~nme llllachment to 
the 1,ord's house wu uniformly evinced 
for about sixty years. 

When Leake was formed into a distinct 
chnrch, onr deccnsetl hrother became a 
mcmher there ; and afterwards at Brongh
ton, when it ecparnterl from Leake. 
There ho cootinned a faithful and ualo111 
member antl deacon till death ,lis,olved the 
union. 

Soon after the expiration of his appren
ticeship,he commencetl ll!lsinrss at Brongh
ton, his native place; where he shonens a 
b_nrning and a shinir,i; light in that benighted 
village and neighbourhood : labourir.g in
defatigal,ly to bring his fellow-creatnres 
to the knowledge of 1 he truth. That his 
fe)l~w sionen around him mi!(ht enjoy the 
ministry of recoooiliatioil, Mr. Neal li
ceoced his house, and invited the G. B. 
ministers to viiit Broughton. Preaching 
was regularly carried on, sometimes 011 the 
Lord's dny, and once a fortniizht on week 
day eveoioe:s. He kindly and gP.nerously 
entertained them; and welcomed them to 
,the best provision his house afforded ; as 
well as many others, who came from 
a distanc-i to hear the word of life. It 
was, in a great measure, owing to his per
severing efforts, that a commodious meet
ing house was at length erectetl, and the 
cause of Christ established at Broughton, 
on a firm and lasting basis. When preaching 
-was afterwards iotrodnced into Hose, Mr. 
Neal was;one of the most active to extend 
the cause of the Redeemer into that dark 
-neighbourhood. And he greatly rejoiced 
to see a house eventnally erected there for 
,the worship of God. When Broughton 
became a distinct church, unr departed 
brother watched over its interests ; and 
often laboured day and night to promote 
its welfare. 

He considered it as his duty, a fewyears 
previous to his death, to leave Broughton; 
and reside at Woodhouse-Eaves, with a 
daughter who was left a witlow; to attend 
to her concerns, and to administer comfort 
to her under her hravy and complicated 
trials. It was well for her that she was 
blessed with such a father. Though, when 
he removed to Woodhouse, he was much 
debilitated in body and mind,yet bis worth 
was soon known lly the friends there; and 
be was very highly esteemed among them 
to the last. 

With regard to the moral and religious 
character of our departed brother, anti the 
utility of his life as a christiao, he had 
few equals. He was clotbed'with humility. 
He was adorned with a meek and quiet 
~pirit. Whatever discords aml eonten -

lion• arE1•~ in tl.P- clmrcl,, Mr NP,d 
wa~ never amon~ the contentions, He 
was a man of peace, anrl a peace-maker 
His adherence to Christ, a~ his atonine: 
Savionr, was fir,n and n11deviating from 
first to last. The love qf Christ constrained 
him; ~o that he did not live to himself, 
but to him that died for him and roee 
again, He felt an arrlent lnve to the sonl, 
of men; and labo11red for 1heir salvation. 
Few visited his shop or his house, without 
being the better for it; nnless thro11e;h 
their own negligence. Many receive,! 
their first religious impressions from his 
serions and pious conversation; and many, 
by his instrnmentality, were converted to 
God: not les3 it is helieved than thirtv 
persons, ,ome of whom have alread.y nnited 
with him in singing of redeeming mcrciea, 
and others are on tl,e way. Many also 
have been solacerl by him in poverty and 
distress; and many had their hands 
strengthened aurl their hearts comforted :n 
the christian conflict, by his pious counsels 
and prayers. 

His memory is rlear and preciom to the 
church at Broughton, and to m1tny in the 
neighbourhood. Many who hue neglected 
to attend to bis wise instructions and ad
monitions, beu honourable testimouy to 
the general excellency of bis character as 
a christiao. The loss of such a friend is 
severely felt, both by his family and by 
the <'lmrcb of Christ.-It is not intended, 
by the above sketch of the character of 
our worthy brother, to represent him as 
free from imperfection. Doubtless be bad 
his imperfections; yet few have risen 
higher in real cbristian excellence than 
Mr. Neal. "His path was as the shining 
light which shioeth more and more unto 
the perfect day." He was interred at 
Broughton; vrbeo a crowded audience bore 
an affectionate testimony to their high 
estimation of his real character. The 
solemn event was improved, by Mr. Hoe, 
from Acts. xi. 24, '! He was ii goo,! man 
and foll of the Holy Ghost and of faith." 
&c. Funeral sermons were also preached 
for him, both et Broughton end Woodhouse. 
·• The :uemory of the just is blessed." 

T. H. 

VARIETIES. 

MooERII PoPO:RY.-Tbe great Skelig 
stands about nine Irish miles from Puffen 
Island, on the north west sl.tore of Ireland. 
It is a stupeodona rock, much frequented, 
since the time of St. P1&trick1 by dCivottc,i,, 
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t0 <'lo prnnnrr, end pnform other rcli!!ions 
rlnties, rith,•r Slll!!(<'~trd by fancy, or en
joi,,.,,1 by thr ront"rssor. Jn the celltre of 
thp i•lnnri, there is a flat cnltivaterl spot, 
consisting of about 1l1ree Acre•. This 
island i, sn rronnrled by inarressihl<' precipi
ces wl,ich awfully overhRng the sea hidrons- . 
I)' roa, inir nn<ll'rneath. 1 hrre is <'nly one 
narrow , rart tlrnt kacls to the snmm it of 
the cliff, th<' a,·c<'nt of wl,ich is so St<'rp, 
,hfficnlt ;,nil trnific. that few arlvl'ntnrers 
are found rnffsci,•nily hanly to ett<'mpt it. 
ln temprstuons "\\'f'ath,•r, la11din11: on this 
island·•is impractirable; it is hardly ac,•rss
ibl<>, e'l•e-n whrn the H'a is l,nt a little 
agital<'d. Tl:ere are 011:y two Janrling 
11Jacc-s; -the rcmaininc- portion of the shore 
beinl! almost a perp1•11rlicular rork. On 
the flat pa, t of the island, <'le,•at<'d mon, 
tl,an fifty yards "ho, r. the kvrl of the 
sea, there are ~rvera: cells; ~upposed lo 
hal"e been rhapeJ. situ&te cr.r.tie:nous to 
the site ol the old abh~y. R,,und tl,cse 

·cells, sto, e crosses are erected, at ead, of 
which the pil~rin,s nmst repeal a <ertaio 
nnn,ber of prayen, hesides other pecnliar 
orisoi:s; ...-hich arc to he perfo, med at each 
station. These pious ritrs bl'i11g duly 
performed, the sumn,it of the cliff remains 

-to be ascended ; a task which rrqum s a 
large por1ion of faith, to impin· the enthu
siast to encounu,r llith resolution. 1 he 
rema1n111g p< rtion of the pet ih'ntiary 
devotion .is ~wfully ten ifir; the ascent 
being through -a -cavity H'Fcmlling 1be 
tunnel of a chimney. 1 h" o~stacle of 
squeezing thrnugh this barrel being s1ir
mo,,uted, the pilgrim arrives at a platform, 
about eighteen inches broad, the sides of 
wbich slope down to the ocean. 

At the ei.tremity of this flat place, 
wbich, from its narrowness, may be denom
i1•ated the htl,mu~, the ascrnt to a more 
elevated,dation is gained by climbing op a 
~mooth, 1il'oping ro,k, called the stone of 
11a;n, from the apparent impofisibility 
which it rresenl5 lO reaching its BUmmit. 
1 his slopi11g barrier is about t"•elve 

~eet high; an~ the danger of encountering 
1t most te1 nble; u the rnrnlle,t slip 
would prHipi1ate the rash adventurer 
many fa1h1ms .on either side of the penin
sula iuto tl;e sea" hich e11vi1ons it. 1 his 
difficult pasrng_e being salely perlormed, 
tl.e remam111g Journey becomes kss peri
lous; but there are yet t«o stations with 
filt.ed stone cro•s<'s, \·, l,icl, must be visited. 
'fha .first i• callt·d 11,e Eagle's uest, fn,m 
its immense elevation. The second station 
i,mpires srutinwnts of horror, at the ex-
' n·rne P"' ii \\·hie-I, • ••n;air,s to be en<oun
lt 11-ti. It it a 101,g nanow fragment of the 

rock, projecting from the summit of thl, 
frightfnl c!iff: and is accessible by a narrnw 
path, two feet wirle and several yards in 
kngth. Here holh male and fcma\11 
devlltecs bestride the rock, and thus edge 
forwarrls, until they arrive at a stone 
cross, <,nl at the extreme end, where a 
ronclnding Ave Maria an<l Pater-nosier 
are to he rcpeatp,I to complete the 11en
anee. The return is allend-,d with equal 
,iang<'r and difficnlty.-lTish Tra11eller, 1816. 

Tna CATHOLIC MONTHLY C'oNCERT. 
A sin~ular roincidence between Catholic 
and Prntestant practi-ces is mentioned by 
Mr. Temple. At Malta, on the first 
Monday in the month, large numbers of 
women are accnstomed to assemble on a 
spot near which large collectio11s of bnman 
hones lie underground, to pray for the 
rnnls of the dead which are suffering in 
l· nrgatory• There they continue upon 
thrir knee,,for two honrs or more,aud utter 
their unm,·aniug prayers to effect their 
supposed deliverance. 1 n the midst of 
the throng. a priest,' covered so as uot to 
be rerognized,sta~1ls with a box, collecting 
money to pay for the masses for the dead. 
Their alms and their prayers ne united 
together in what they consider a mo,t im
portant object. We pray for souls that 
are yet the subjrcts of mercy; &nd by an 
observable roincideoce, and one which 
certaii,ly was allogether undesigned, we 
meet, in Monthly Concert for praver, on 
the same day.-.American Paper. • 

GENERAL BAPTIST INTELLI
GENCE. 

ORDINATION AT QUEENSIIEAD. 

ON ·Wedr,esd11y, Oct. 10, 1832, Mr. 
THOMAS HUDSON wa~ ordained to the 
pastoral office over the G. B. 'Church, at 
Queenshead, Yo1kshire. M1·. J. lnglram,ot' 
Halifax, introduced the mon1ing-servict' by 
reading th<' ~criJJtun·s and prayer. Mr, 
H. Hollinrnke {]1-livered the introdncto1y 
discourse. offered the gtnera\ pi ayH; and 
prnposed the questions 10 the church and 
minister. Mr. R. Ingham, of :Slack, 
offrred tl,e ordirrntro11 prnyer. Mr .. J. G. 
Pike of Derby, delive1etl a solemn and 
imp1essive d1arge to 1he mi11iste1·, from 
H<•b, iiii. 17. "For tlwy watch for your 
rouls as they that must give an account; 
tl,at they may do it "ith joy aml nut ,,.·ith 
grid'."- In tl1e aflcrno1J11, 1\1 t . 11inch, 
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difl'e reed and prayed ; end Mr. R. Ing- • baplized and their associateK; and askerl 
ham 11reache1l a comprehensive and im- ! them, whether they were desirous of being 
portllnt sermon to the people from 2 f'or. i forme,I into a 0. B. church; ancl, whether 
viii, 16. "I rejoice, lhernfore, tl111t l have I they could cordially ancl volnntMily form 
confidence in you in all thing~.''-ln the themselve~ into a church of Christ, giving 
evening, Mr. John Tnylor,of Clayton, read I each other the right hand of fellowship. 
the ~criptnrcs; Mr. J. Shncklet<>n, of To th,·se qnrstions they all lifted up their 
Allerton, praye,I; and Mr. G. Dean, of, hll'llds as a token of assent. Messrs. Hud
Linel,olm, addressed the deacons, in a son and Ingham then gave them the right 
vel'y feeling and nsefnl manner, on the ; hand of fellowship. Mr. H. Ingham 
character and duties of their office. Mr. 1 preached an excellent sermon to the rhnrch, 
'Pike offered the ordination prnyer, for the 

I 
from Job. viii. 7. '' Thon~h thy beginning 

four deacons who had bee,i lately called I was small, yet thy latter enrl shall greatly 
to that office: gave ·a shoi't addre•~ to the I increase;" and thea a,lrl'ioisterecl the 
congregation, nrgini:- them ta devote Lord'• snpper to the newly baptized, and 
themselves to the Lord Jesns, aod conclu- I the other members of this infaut society. 
cled the interesting services of the day , Eleven persons were thn~ formed into a 
with prayer. Messrs. J. Sl,ackleton and ! chnrch which, we trust, will lay the tonnd
J. Ta)-lor gave out suitable hymns during • ation of a flonrishin!! interest in this 
the day. populous town, where the General Baptists 

On this solemn occasion, large congrega- were pre,iously but little known. 
tions ·assemblt•d; and the senices were In the evening, Mr. Hndson preached 
condncted in a solemn and orderly manner. from Acts. xi. 23. " H ho, when he came, 
The church and congregation were highly and had seen the grace of God, was µlad ; 
interested, and dcei'IY iinpressetl and and exhorted them all, that i,,;ith purpose 
affected. 'It is hoped that lasting good to of heart they wonld cleave nnto the Lord.'' 
all our souls will result from the several The weather was very unfavoUTahlc; bnt 
engagements of our brethren ; and that the congregations were attentive, and ap
tl,e connection, thus formed and ratified peared interested and affected. l\Iay the 
between the ministers and people, may be services of this day be long remembere,l 
blessed of God to the union and prosperity ' by the church ; and under the divine 
of the church, and the conversion of many ! blessing, be attended with those happy 
souls. 1.\-Jay they never forget the solemn ' effects which shall redonnd to thr glory 
engagements they made to each other of the Saviour and the everlasting "elfare 
ancl to the great Head of the church; and: of immortal souls! May "the little one 
when the records of eternity are i:lisclosed become a thousand, and the small one a 
may it be found, lo 1thu praise and glory 5trong nation I" 
of Christ, that this union was of God. T. H. H. 

T.H._H. 

·FORMING OF A GKNERAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT BRADFORD, 

On the 27 of May, 1832, a G. B. church 
was formed at Bradford, a large and 
populous town folll" miles and a half from 
Queenshead, Yorkshire. Messrs. R. Ing-
1,am and T. Hudson were requested by 
the Yorkshire Conference to attend to·this 

RESOLUTIONS, PASSED BY THE 

BOARD oF BAPTIST MINIS
TERS, specially convened at Fcn
Court, Nov. 6, 183'2. 

The Rev. WILLU.lll NEWMAN, D. D. in 
the Chair. 

hnsines,. Jn the morning, five persons, I. That,as protestant dissenting Ministers, 
who had been ·p1·eviomly approved, were , they rejoice in the increasing attention now 
haptized by l\lr. T. H. Hudson in Dr. ' awakened in the public mind, to the right 
Ste11dman's chapel, which, was lent. with '1 of every part of the community.-2.That, 
~real cordiality, for the occasion. In the , of all the rights which belong to them as 
lorenoon, Mr. R. Ingham vreached an I British subjects, those ,vhich regmd the 
approi,,riate sermon, from Acts viii. 12. 1 spiritual interests of mankind, are deemed 
" Unt when they believed Philip preaching : the most sacred.-3. That,therefore, while 
the things concerning the kingdom of God they admire the patience with which their 
and the nam,, of J esns .Christ, they were forefathers endured those disadvantages 
haptized both men and women." which still remain 011 the Disse11ters, yet 

1n the afternoon, Mr, Hudson gave a they are compelled to declare that those 
sbort address to the persons who had been disadvantai,:es are unjust, since God haa 



ordained that r<'ligion sh<'intd be free.-
4. That. they r herefore ·reel it !l matter of 
injustice to be compelled by law to support 
a religion from which they conscientiously 
dissent; convinced as they are, 'tl1!lt the 
expenses attending the support of christian 
ministers, the celebration of christian wor. 
•hip. and the extension of tbe Redeemer's 
kingdom. should not be cumpulsory, hut 
free: and that the most honourable main. 
tainance any man can enjoy, is that of the 
christian minister, when, like his Saviour, 
he dP.rivee it from the spontaneous, liberal. 
and affectionate contributions of those who 
receive spiritual advantages from his in. 
structions.-5. That., the employment of 
religion as an instrument for purposes of 
political government., and the employment 
of political force in the support of religion, 
are alike unjust to the people, and deroga. 
~ory from the dignity and worth of religi >n 
itself. -6. That, they hold it incumbent on 
them, at all times, and especially at this 
"time of high political excitement., to dis. 
countenance, to the utmost of their power 
and influence, those measures, how good 
eoever their object, which are not legal, 
constitutional, and peaceable.- 7. That, 
they entertain a lively confidence in his 
Majesty's Government, and an earnest 
hope that by means of a reformed Parlia
ment, all compulsory pRyment for the s11p. 
port and extension of the christian religion 
will cease.- 8. That,they'feel it an impera. 
tive duty, which they owe to themselves, 
to their congregations, to their kin!!" and 
country, and above all, to their Lord and 
Sa,·iour, whose they ne, and whom they 
Rerve, most publickly to make an avowal 
of those principles which are deeply fixed 
in their own minds, and will ere long, they 
doubt not, be the governing principle of 
all who worship the true God in every 
nation. 

J. B, BHENSTON, SeCTetary. 

REVIEW. 

FoUJlTEEN SEllMO:SI ON V J.lUOUS 8UB
.1ECTs, ehiejl.y by celebratei Divines of 
the Sizteenth CentVJTy; reprinted, being 
very scaru and of high Excellence, to lea,l 
the mind 'to Truth, FaitJ,. and Love, tlust 
is, to Vital Religiffl. 

IN the advertisement prefixed to these 
discourses, we are inform~d that one thou. 
sand copies of them have been priuted, 
and prH&nted to the Committees of severa'. 

che.rilul,le socieliea, with !l view to difl'use 
more widely the admirable sentiments 
which they teach; and to aid the funds 
of philanthropic Institutions. Among these 
the Committee of our Foreign Miesion have 
received a liberal portion, as a donation. 
Even if the sermons were not intrinsically 
valuable, the piety and generosity of the 
individual e.t whose expense they ar~ pub
lished, would be entitled to regard, 

The first seven sermons are from the 
pen of George Baker, B,D. of Catherine 
Hall, Cambridge; and were originally pub
lished in 1697. The subjects are Trustin!( 
God-the Narrow Way - Doing the Will 
of God-Moderation -Aiming to be Per. 
feet-The importance of Knowledge in a 
Minister~ and Seeking the Lord. The aim 
of this minister was to preach in a very 
practical strain. Hi• remarks are judicioue 
and his admonitions pointed ; but we con. 
fess, we felt his discourses to be somewhat 
deficient in those observations; which are 
re'luie.ite to_ encourage the sincere efforts of 
imperfect vit'tue and feeble faith. He is 
very sparing in his allusions. to tho, doctrine 
of jusiification by faith; and in an attempt 
to deal honest!:, with the formalist, he 
almost forgets to encourage the hope of 
that piety which is perpetu11,Jly chastening 
itself by self.accusation, and by contemp· 
lating the divine purity. With this single 
exception, we heartily recommend these 
discourses to the attention of our readers. 
Sermon VIII. by Richard Eyre, who in 
17 I 6, was Canon reRidentary of Sarum, is 
both argumentative and instructive, The 
circumstance that gave rise to it was an 
anonymous publication of Dr. Whitby's, in 
which he asserted, that nothing is to be be. 
lieved which is above our comprehension. 
The refutation of this position is the prin
cipal object of this discourse. 

The two next Sermons are by Samuel 
Tomlyne; who in 1666, was presented to 
the living of Crawley, Rants; ~ut was 
ejected from it in I 662. The subjects of 
them are, •· The Appearance of Jesus at 
the laet Day" and the "Breaking up of 
fallow Ground," These are intended to 
be ·rousing and searching discourses. They 
contain many ueeful thoughts; but do not 
rise far above mediocrity. In the two 
next discourses, by Dr. Bradley, Prebend 
of York, considerable talent is displayed; 
but in hie views of original sin we cannotac
quiesce. He roundly aRserts and endeavoun 
to prove, that "we are guilty of the actual 
sin committed in Paradise." Now the 
transmission of a sinful propensity, by 
propagation of physical evil,. it is eaoy to 
adn1it. These are eonsequencn whiela 
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bea1· 1ome analo~y to facts. that lie nnder 
onr own ohservation. Childrrn often 
snffer both in body and mind from the 
miscomlncl of their parents; bnt we are 
at a loss to conl'eivc, huw:a babe, boro in 
tlie year 1832, was a participator in :he 
actm,I ~nilt of an action performed six 
thonsand _years ago. Nor do we believe 
that this sentiment ;s sanctioned by a singl,, 
passage ot scripture. Even the text of 
Mr. Bradley is against him, " By one 
man'i disobedience many were made sin
ners " The act of disobedience is restricted 
to one man ; and when it is said others 
were "made sinners'' by it, two ideas 
may be conveyed : one that thdr actual 
sins are to be partly referred to theii· 
sinful nat11rc, derived from him; and the 
other, that they are subjected to dea_th, 
and to a mordl discipline lo which they 
wonld not have been subjected, had not 
Adam, by his trangression, infect~d their 
natures with moral evil. But the_se ideas 
are totally di&tinct from the notio11 o"r any 
actual participation in the guilt of Adaro's 
sin.-The thirteenth discourse,011 I Samuel 
ii. 30, by David Evance, A. M. is perhaps 
the be■t in the volume. We should give 
the prefer1>nce to it, and to that of Eyre's 
011 mysteries in religion, It contains many 
sparkling thoughts and pointed applications 
of divine truth.-Tbe last discourse is on 
the office i,f the Spirit, from John xvi. B, 
by the Rev. Peter Sterry. 

This collection possesses considerable 
merit; and may J.,e 1ead with pleasure 
and benefit by every serions christian. 
We trust that the laudable ohject of this 
publication will recommend it to the pa
tronage of those, who po,sess similai
feelings with the wortby Editor. 

J. W .L. 

I. MEMOIR OF MARY LOTEORP,who died, 
in Bostsn, in North America, March 18, 
1831, aged six years and three months, 
l8mo. pp. 72. stitched. 

2. MEMOIR OF NATHAN W, DICKERMAN, 
who· died, at Boston, North America, 
Jsnuary 2, 1830, in the Eighth year of his 
age. 24mo. pp. 94.stitched 

3. ADVICll TO A Yoor;G CHRIBTIAN, 911 

the Importance of aiming at an elevated 
standard of Piety. By a VILLAGE 
PASTOR : -u;ith an Introducto,·y Essay, by 
the Rev. Dr. ALEXANDER. 24mo. J•p.184. 
neatly bound in silk. 

Reli1:ious Tract Society. 

THE active and vigilant Committee of that 
valuable institution, the Religious Tract 
Society, ifl their search for useful mental 
food, have lately crossed the Atlantic, and 
imported vari,ms and agreeable articles 
from the New World, which make a valu
able !Lrlditi0n to their stock. In the little 
volumes enumerated above, they have had 
a special regard to the young, Mary Lo
thorp and Nathan W. Dickerman, were 
very interesting children, who in the dis
play of the christian graces, far exceeded 
many aged professors. Indeed their ex
perience was so very remarkable, their in
tellects so clear, and their knowled~e of 
divine things so matured, that we cane.idly 
confess, though we have spent a pretty 
Ion~ life amongst children, we have never 
had the happiness of witnessing any thing 
similar to them. It is indeed very possi
ble that,. our modes of proceeding may have 
been so inferior to theirs, that the cause of 
our failure has been our own incapacity. 
For this we would be humbled both before 
God and our fellow-creatures; but we 
trust' we shall be excused, if we venture 
one hint to those who collect and publish 
these extraordinary cases .of infant piety, 
We have often had occasion to observe, 
that the memory is one of the earliest fa_ 
culties of the mind that expands itself; and 
that a proneness to imitation is very natll1'1ll 
to children. This is wisely and kindly 
ordered by their all-wise Creator; and is 
the great means by which their minds gain 
necessary information, and their bodies are 
trained to a proper application of their 
physical powers. But it renders it very 
necessary to be cautious, lest what is the 
mere effect of imitation, saould be ascribed 
to nobler sources; and represented as 
proofs of the saving influence of divine 
grace on the heart. We have often bee 11 
very painfully disappointed to find children 
who, in mere infancy, have afforded most 
promising indications of piety an,l know
ledge, sadly disappoint, as they ad rnnced 
in age, the hopes that had been entertained 
by their religious friends, 

Mary Loth,op, aud Nathan W. Dicker
man happily died very y,,ung; and, we 
donbt nol, arc now singing lbe praist·s uf 
the Savi.im·, wliu look little children i11 his 
arms and l,lesstd them. l:lnt there was ~u 
much o,tentatiou and tlisplay of their 
infant piety, even during their last sick
ness, that we ,hope bo1h the practice and 
the e~hibition of it will l,e confined to our 
tra11s-atlautic brethren. The worthy 
Author evidently ~aw the impropriety of 
1he rondnct to which we allude. ~ 11u1bn::s, 
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of visitors had been encouraged to visit 
the dying child; and his sick room had 
been seldom empty, sometimes nearly 
filled. On this fact, the human,• and pio•1s 
Author observes, "Just rf'turned from Mr. 
Dickerma11's. Our little suffere1· has en. 
du red a great dPal of pain to day. Visitors 
ha,•e been continually calling. Hardly an 
hour passed when several strange faces 
were not before him ; and sometimes a 
room foll. He really seemed distressed 
from geeing so much company. His whole 
frame quivered, as it were, with that kind 
~t nervous excitement, which a sick person 
!eels aft<'r such a day. His own accouut 
of it was trnly affecting. He said, " If 
they woul<l only come one at a time, and 
talk a little with mc-aud pray with me
and then let me havf" au 1,our or two to 
rest, I could see them." His parents ft>lt 
a delical."y about frrbidding visitors to see 
him, but requested me to spend the evening 
there, and excuse Nathan to any one who 
might call upon him. It is much to be 
re~retted that triends, in such cases, do 
not show their kinduess in a better way 
than by vi,iting the sick chamber ic great 
numbers; and occasioning Jisti·actiou acd 
fatigue to the enfeebled sufferer." With 
thesi, rem4rks we dismiss these interesting 
and e>:traordicary narratives. Under 
proper direction, they may be very useful 
in encou.-agmg children to a sacred emu
lation to eKcel both in reliaious knowled"e 
and enjoyment. ., ., 

The third article has already been fa
vourably notic1:d in a former number of 
this Miscellany, for December 1831. It is 
inserted here to introduce a new and neat 
Edition, which we cordially recommend to 
our rcadns both for its intrinsic eAcellenee 
and the neatness with which it is presented 
to them. It is well adapted for an useful 
aud elegant Christmas present for the 
young ol both sexes who, are seriously 
d,sposed: iind we trust. that many a glori
fied saint will ha"e eterual occasion to 
praise God for having rt:ceived it. 

POETRY. 

T1rn SEASON i.' R ETnoiiPEcT. 

Now, now no more is seen, 
Spring's lovely verdure green, 
Nor yellow cc.wslip's head 
Peeping from out its bed, 
Nor rnudest primrose pale, 
:No• ,,iolet of the vale; 

The lark, no longer t~ies, 
Its flight, towards the skiea.; 
Nor trills its little throat, 
With its accustomed note, 
For rosy streaked morn, 
Is with the zephyrs 1.:one, 
And the budding spring is fled!
Rath not youth as quick! y sped 1 

Where are the flowers of June 1 
Faded, alas! how soon. 
And the bright summer sky, 
With glad birds, soaring high, 
Hailing the warmsun's beam, 
That shines on mead, bank, stream? 
And ,vhere the rifler bee, 
·1 hat sips, with humming glee, 
From flow'r to flow·r 1-and where,. 
Is autumn's bounteous she.re, 
The produce of the fields i 
1 hat the rich hanest yields 1 
This, all this, fast fades away,
Manhood does as soon decay, 

Nature decayed must bo_.;, 
When rain, and hail, and snow, 
With sleety breath severe, 
Blows on the conquered year, 
Verdure itself looks dead, 
And all things droop the head, 
From the least bird that flies, 
To the ox that homeward hies. 
The woods too, leaness, bear,. 
A shining aspect wear; 
Dark flows the sluggish stream,. 
The season past, a dream: 
Emblem true of life's dece.y-,
Age like winter's past away,. 

Mementoes, such indeed! 
And yet, we take no heed, 
But madly still pursue 
The glitt"1 ing toy in view; 
'lhe phantom pleasure prize,. 
That fades before our eyes.
Let then the paa_sing year, 
Lesson give to man's ear, 
Nor trust in ga1hered wealth,. 
Nor length of years, nor health, 
Manhood, youth, we see 
Like spring and summer flee, 
Be our hopes then fix'd on high, 
And our joys Bhall never <lie. 

J. S. H, 
Shadu:ell, Nov. 20. 1832. 
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0eneral Baptist fllissionat!? ~otttt!?, 

JOURNAL OF MR. SUTTON'S VISIT TO BERHAMPORE. 

Pooree, Jan.17th.-We returned 
from our country trip, viz. Pipplee, 
on the evening of the l 2Lh instant, 
and expected to have been oul 
again by Lhis lime in another di
rection, A vessel however which 
is bringing us tracts, and another 
which is lo touch here on her way 
lo England, being delayed for a 
day or two, joined with several 
things that require allention al 
home, prevent us. The first two 
or three evenings, Daytaree and I 
were well received, and preached 
to quiet and large congregations, 
but last nig_ht and lo-night it was 
all noise, contumely, scorn, and 
abuse. The sight of our native 
converts enrages these devotees of 
salan, aud yet the bringing them 
forward is the only thing that will 
encourage others. I have had a 
man here for lwo or three years 
on the eve of a profession, and he 
would probably have been bap
lized long ago had he lived at any 
other place than Pooree. An
other who once encouraged us a 
good deal, came and made his sa
lutation to us last night notwith
standing the mockery cast upon us. 
Still; amidst all this expression of 
hatred, one and another listen al, 
lentively, and every now and then 
take an opportunity of telling us 
we are right, and it is unjust to 
pour $UCh al,11~e upon us. It is 

plain that truth maintains its supre, 
macy. 

Wednesday, 18th.-A short op
portunity this evening. I com
menced with an exposition of the 
law, and enforced the necessity of 
seeking some better escape from 
its condemnation than Hindooism 
afforded, and Daytaree followed 
with some closing observations. 
The people heard pretty well, but 
the number was small. ,Ye saw, 
however, our old enemies the pun
das assembling, and we thought it 
belier to avoid the storm by retir
ing than stay lo resist its fury. 

Thursday, 26th.-My writing 
time has been employed in prepar
ing a package of letters for Eng• 
ltmd, and a couple of tracts for the 
press. Have to.day senl off the 
former by a lady. Daytaree left 
me for Cuttack on Monday, so that 
I have lo keep up the ballle alone. 
I have had but small congregations 
generally, but this evening ha<I a 
crowd of people. The Company's 
connexion with Juggernaut was 
urged as an excuse for their ad
herence lo him. The people seem 
lo think this a strong hold, and take 
refuge in it perpetually. I gene
rally, however, feel obliged to con
demn this connexion, and urge that 
it is sinful in all parties connected 
with it. 

27th.-B11t few peoplP this even-
3 N 
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ing, and had but a very middling than in England. We have on 
opportunity. My last Sabbath former occasions been put to con
evening's address, from Gal. iii. 1, siderable inconvenience fo1· a 11hel
O foolish Galatians," &c., seems to ter, but on this occasion are com
have had the effect of arousing one fortably provided for, as we built 
of my little auditory, and he has up a little coll~ge during our last 
to-Jay senl me a nole requesting visit lo this place. 
baptism; he has long heard the Erun and his family are well, 
word, and been regular in his al- and he, with the other members of 
tendance on the means of grace. my little flock, appears to "stand 
May he prove our joy and crown fast in the faith." Yesterday (Sab
of rejoicing at the last great day. bath-day) I preached twice in En-

Feb. 13th,-To-day we leave for glish in the old Barrack-room. 
Berhamporc. I had fully intended I Some of the principal military offi
to have kepl a regular journal up cers, with several sergeants and 
to this lime, but found it necessary Country-borns,allended both morn
to gel the tracts ready for the ing and evening. 
pres,, that were ordered by the Note.-[ omitted lo say that the 
conL:rence, before my going south- Sabbath following hi~ application, 
wards, so that. I had my h1rnds full I baptized Mr. Metcalf, a writer in 
of writing, and I have now just the Magistrate's and Collector's of. 
completed my job. There has, fice, and the following Sabbath re
however, been nothing particular ceived him into the church, and ad
to record. My congregations in ministered the Lord's Supper lo 
the town have been small, but more my little flock. Mr, M. has long 
orderly a great deal on most occa- been halting between two opinions, 
sions than they were formerly, and and I hope that his future walk will 
frequent acknowledgmenls to the show that it was grace that ena• 
trnlb and excellency of the word bled him to decide on the Lord's 
preached were extorted; but there side. 
seems no disposition to receive that 2'!nd.- Was last evening at 
word, and if any one appears lo Erun's, where I sal in his verandah, 
pay more allenlion to it than his and had some conversation with his 
fellows, they immediately sel upon neighbours, some of them pene
him, and pour all sorts of contempt cute him sadly, but there is scarce
upon him. ly any remedy for him in the pre

sent ~late of things in India. 
BERHAMPORE. 

Feb. '!Oth.-W e arrived at this 
place on the evening of Thursday, 
16th inst. Mrs, S. escaped pretty 
well in the palanquin, but l bad to 
ride on horse-back for about fifteen 
mile~ through a soaking rain; I 
am, however, in pretty good health, 
anci have escaped taking cold. The 
frail tabernacle of clay is so easily 
impaired in this country, that we 
calculate upon feeling the effects of 
any unusual txposure much more 

Have this evening been into the 
Telinga Bazar, and had a good 
number of people, but a very ir
regular opportunity with thP.m, 

I have often thought of making 
some application to Government 
for authority, if we do not already 
possess it, to marry, and register 
children in India. I am persuad
ed iL would in many cases have a 
very beneficial influence on the 
morals of the people. It is unjust 
lo confer this office up'ln the Com-
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pnny's chaplain or military offi
cers; moreover, there are mulli
h1des of cases where they are not 
at hand lo perform ii, and the par
ties in consequence, either do not 
marry, or live together as man and 
wife on some privale agreement. 
I wish the Society would Ree into 
H1is business, and furnish us with 
authorilulive information that we 
may fearlessly act upon, Could it 
nol be referred lo the Proleslanl 
Right Society? 

Nov. 5th.-There is so little va
r.iety in our sphere of action that 
I find lillle to record; indeed my 
leisure lime has been employed in 
looking into the Telinga language 

_ this last eight or ten days. II is a 
- hard language, and essentially dif

ferent from the Oriya and Benga
lee. Had it as close an affinity 
wilh the Oriya as the languages 
in Norther'n India, viz., Bengalee, 
Hindee, Assam, &c., I would ac
quire it, hut I question the propri
ety of allempting so difficult a lan
guage for the lillle use I can make 
of it. 

I have found some keen opposers 
lo the truth in Berhampore, espe
cially among the Oriya Brahmuns. 
They are much more determined 
adversarie~, and much more un
reasonable and obstinate, than the 
Telingas. As a proof how the 
Hindoos can compliment the Gos
pel when they first hear it, some 
who heard us in the Bazar last 
week were exceedingly pleased, 
and said respecting it, that "The 
river of immortal life was now in
deed flowing." How just the ob
servation! I preached yesterday 
morning to my English auditory, 
from John iii. 3; and in the even
ing from l Cor. v. 7. "Christ our 
passover," &c. after which I ad
ministered the Lord's Supper lo my 
little flock of six communicants. 

N. B-A case for the Confer
ence or Association. I have often 
thought [ should proposf, if I were 
in England, that th_e leller~ lo the 
churches appended lo the minutes 
he printed in a separate volume, 
either the whole of them from the 
commencement of the New Con
nexion or a judicious selection. 
Such a work would, in my opinion, 
be one of the most interesting and 
instructive that we could preseut to 
the members of our churches, either 
at home or abroad. Al the same 
Lime it would be a pleasing memo
rial of the venerable fathers of the 
connexion, and would moreover 
conlain the authorized sentiment~ 
of the body. 

l0th.-To-day has been a great 
day among the lowest part of the 
idol worshippers of Berhampore. 
Va,l numbers assembled at differ
ent places, to witness walking on 
hot coals, swinging, &c. 

The old woman I mentioned as 
swinging five or six years ago at 
this place, ha~, I believe, made a 
similar exhibition annually ever 
since. She prepared for another 
of these distressing exploits this 
year, but as her lemple and plnce 
where she swings is situated witl,in 
the limits of Cantonment~, the Ma
jor in command, (wno attends our 
worship,) forbid it this year, and 
consequently there was no swing
ing. 1 went lo another place with 
Daylaree, when something wa~ 
said and books were distributed. 
We afterwards returned to the 
spot where the woman was to have 
swung; and what should you sup
pose this goddess is, to propitiale 
whom this ceremony lakes plact>, 
and to whom goals and fowls are 
sacrificed? It is neither more nor 
less than a large white-ant-hill, that 
is, a heap of earth thrown up by 
these insects, adorned with a little 
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red paint u.nd flowers. There are 
multitudes of Hindoos who de~pise 
these gods and goddesses; ~till 
there are multitudes of the lower 
clas~es wlio regard them. 

I called in the morning to see 
the Catholic priest, who is on a visil 
here from Vizagapatam. He has 
also been to Cuttack. He con~id
ers his district to extend from Viz
agapalam to Balasore. He is a 
regular fatherdominicwilh his long 
gown, bead-roll, shaved crown, &c. 
He says that he baptized 20 chil
dren at Cutlack, and several here. 
Many of these children are first 
bnptized by the Company's chap
lain. This secures lo the parent 
three or four rupees if they belong 
to the Company's service. They 
then get them rebaplized by the 
Catholic priest. These Catholics 
are a great disgrace to Christianity. 
The natives often refer to them 
w he11 we oppose idolatry. Indeed 
they are pre I ly much the same as 
heathens, and have as many fool
ish practices, while they are often 
much worse in their habits of drunk
enness, &c. The priest could scarce
ly speak a word of English, so I 
made poorly out with him. How
ever he says he shall build a church 
at Cullack. 

Monda_y, 12th.-Preached yes
terday to my morning congre
gation on the nature and impor
tance of, and the hinderances to 
prayer, Phil. iv. 6. Aud in the 
evening, on the heavenly society, 
Rev. vii. 9. The priest left this' 
afternoon for Vizagapalam. 

18lh.-Have been engaged as 
usual during the week, a tolerably 
good number of hearers have often 
assembled, but we have scarcely 
met with any thing encouraging. 
The people have been full of cap
tious questions, and evidently much 
wore deirous of perplexing 1111, 

than of knowing the truth. The 
strong holds of idolaters are, 
"Where is Gc,d? I cant see him; 
and without seeing him, how can 
I worship him? Where is heaven? 
and how do you know there is such 
11 place?'' And the same of hell. 
" You refer me lo the Shostres, 
but the Shastres are all ot variance. 
You speak of sin and holiness, but 
God alone is the cause of both, if 
there he any difference." So that 
in fact, notwithstanding they pro
fess that there are gods many, and 
lords many, heavens or all sorts, 
and hells as numerou~, though they 
engage in all sorts of ceremonies, 
and professed works of merit, yet 
they are lillle better than atheists 
at bottom, and place their supreme 
good in sensual gratification and 
worldly distinction. 

20t/1.-Preached to my Sabbath 
morning congregation on, "La
bour not for the meat which per• 
isl1eth, but for that which endurelh 
lo everlasting life." The great 
and professed end of Europeans 
in India is the former, a few, how
ever, are by the grace of God 
brought lo seek after the latter. 
During the worship an ignorant 
postman came with a little packet 
for us from America. The Re
port of the Baptists shows that 
great thing~ are d@ing amongst 
them, and a letter from Mr. Sharp 
speaks of many thousands being 
added lo the Baptists during the 
past year, and that IF THEY HAD Ao 

THOUSAND GOOD BAPl'IST MINIS• 

TERS, TUEY WOULD BE ALL EM• 

PLOYED IN A WEEK, One item 
was to Mrs. S. peculiarly interest~ 
ing, as it mentioned the conversion 
and baptism of her sister. 0 that 
all of ours were, with u~, one in 
Christ Jesus. 

In the evening could 110I help 
saying something pretty close to 
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my little nuclilory, lo rouse their 
slumuering souls, ancl accordingly 
selectecl, Isaiah xliv. 5, "One shall 
say, lam the Lord•~," &c. I show
ed them how lillle chrislians had 
done for the benefit of others in 
India, ancl what they might do to 
revive the work of God, but that 
they must first give themselves lo 
him. And after sermon invited 
any lo call upon me who felt a con
cern for their soul's salvation. 

24th.-Being desirous of giving 
the tracts as wide a circulation as 
possible, l, determined on a viAit to 
some of the surrounding markets, 
though they are inconveniently sil
uatecl, and the sun is getting very 
powerful. Have lo-day visited a 
place called Mount-ready, but was 
disappointed, the market was very 
small, and did not commence 
till it was time for us to return. 
We hacl some disputation with a 
crowd of Brahmuns, which here, 
as every where, are very numer
ous, But when they found them
selves unable to justify idolatry, 
they lost their temper, and abused 
us, and shouted us clown. They 
then brought us an old Brahmun 
Gooroo, who tried ns with his per
verted metaphysics, and lo defend 
idolatry said, that u a shapeless 
being could nol have created beings 
with shape, the supreme original 
deity rn~sl have a shape. ll is in 
vain arguing such points, and un
less we can make them bend their 
alten1ion lo what we can under
stand, I mean our depravity, need 
of pardon, sanctification, &c., we 
can do no good. Of these how
ever a proud Brahmun is not easily 
brought to see his need, and we 
did but little good. A few at the 
market afterwards heard Daylaree 
a little better. We distributed as 
many tracts as we could, bul not 
so many as we intended. In an 

obscure village, in our way home, 
a man declined a tract by saying 
he had one which a Gentleman gave 
him al Pooree. This is an illustra
tion of what we have often said, 
that the pilgrims would convey our 
tracts from thence into every part 
of the country. Before we reach
ed home the heavens were hlack 
with thunder-clouds, and the storm 
began lo foll very heavily. May 
the Spirit be poured forth as co. 
piously on the seed this day scat
tered in tears and discouragements. 

26th. Sabbath-day. - A heavy 
stormy day, and congregations thin. 
Preached in the morning on the 
end of our probation anu day of 
account, Heb. ix. '!7, and in the 
evening from, Mall. xxvi. 28, the 
end of Christ's persecutions and 
persecutors. Erun and Daytaree 
are gone lo a market to-day, from 
whence they proceed to Erun's 
native village, about twenty miles 
from Berhampore. They have a 
good stock of tracts lo distribute 
which I hope will find their way 
among the Hill people. I am to 
follow on Thursday morning, and 
shall perhaps proceed a little fur
ther if I find the prospect at all 
encouraging. 

28th.-Heavy rainy weather has 
prevented my journey for which I 
had prepared. A liLtle attack of 
fever also suggests the propriety 
of avoiding exposure. To my sur
prise, though not to my regret, 
Gunga Dhor came in last evening 
from Cultack, and to-day we have 
been down to the Bazar, and an 
immense assembly of people col
lected lo stare al my new colleague. 
Gunga is sure lo rouse the people 
either for or against us, end I 
would hope, that amidst much op
position, he will slill be useful in 
helping on a few who are favour
ably disposed. At least, the sight 
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of him will convince those who 
heve denied that we heve no other 
converts, and especially a Brahmun 
convert. 

29th.-Spenl three or four hours 
last evening, till nine or ten al 
night, al Erun's in trying lo bene
fit himself and his household; lwo 
or three of his re la lions listen with 
attention, and give us hopes re
specting them. His wife is a light
minded awkward creature, and 
seems lillle disposed lo hear any
thing long together. There were 
several others came in lo hear and 
dispute. 

30th.-Daylaree, Gunga, Sergi, 
Sherrard, and I, were altogether 
in the Iowa and had a very large 
audience. A good deal of religi
ous truth was proclaimed and es
tablished, and there was but lillle 
gainsaying. In the evening met, 
as usual, tbe singing party, whom 
I am trying to make acquainted 
with a few tunes, to assist in our 
Sabbath-day worship. 

I have just received a tract, The 
True Refuge, which I translated 
from the Bengalee into Oriya, 
from a Teloogoo pundit, who has 
translated it into Teloogoo, as a 
return for a copy of my Oriya 
Grammar. As he reads English 
ve ,y well, I have given him a copy 
of Mr. Pike's Evidences of Chris
tianity, with a view to his translat
ing the fourth chapter into Teloo
goo, and keeping the book for him
self. I have recently given another 
copy of the same work to a well 
educated native who understands 
English. The English language is 
more extensively spoken under the 
Madras than under the Bengal 
Presidency, and would be more 
spoken if there were any schools, 
or other means, to facilitate the 
acquisition of it among the aspiring 
part of the native population. 

3lst.-Deytaree end Gungn 
heve been out during part of the 
clay, but returned h'ome somewhnt 
discouraged. Gungn says," Why 
Sir, the people ere all like a putre
fying corpse, there is no soundness 
in them." \\'ithout any reference 
to this language of Isaiah his ideas 
are expressly the same. "Unless 
God pours out his Holy Spirit no
thing can be done." I accompa
nied him towards evening to an
other part of the neighbourhood, 
where we were engaged till dar_k. 

Some great man from Hydera
l>ad, with a retinue of ten or twelve 
carriages, passed this way to-day, 
on a pilgrimage to J uggernath. I 
got Gunga to converse with him in 
Hindoo, and offer him a tract or 
two in Mahralla, but he would not 
take them, and treated what was 
said very lightly. I often find a 
difficulty in conceiving the motives 
of these men in making this pil
grimage, unless it be from some 
political motive, or a desire to 
make a display, (which is indeed a 
great thing in a Hindoo's eiltima
tion,) for it is certain that many, if 
not the majority of these great 
men, have no more faith in Jug
gernath as there represented than 
I have. Possibly it may be from 
a desire similar to that of the an
cient Philosophers, of conversing 
with different learned men who 
are assembled at these nuclei of 
idolatry, and in others, from a su
perstitious notion of prosperity be
ing the result in some unaccounta
ble way; for I have often observed 
the boldest infidels in profession 
respecting all religion, are gene
rally the greatest slaves lo super
stitious fears and hopes. 

Saturday Ajternoon.-Engage<l 
for a long time with the native 
preachers at a market in Berham
pore, bul towards the close of the 
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opportunity, the people became 
exceedingly trifling and annoying. 
They certainly did their best to 
discourage any attempts to clo them 
good, 0 fools and slow of heart 
lo believe all the prophets have 
spoken! 

April lst.-Lord's-day mc,rning 
preached on the saving efficacy of 
the word of Chri~t, Rev. i. 5, and 
in the evening from self-exclusion 
from the gospel feast, Luke xiv. 18. 
My remarks on the necessity of 
being washed from our sins to 
prove our saving interest in Christ, 
have, I fear, given offence to some 
who had rather enjoy the pleasures 
of sin for a season, than the riches 
of Christ for ever. The evening 
attendance was very thin. After 
sermon l administered the Lord's 
Supper in English and Oriya to 
seven communicants; two English, 
one American, one Telinga, one 
half ditto, and two Oriyas. 

Wednesday, 4th.-W e have been 
engaged as usual <luring the week, 
On Monday Daytaree left us for 
Cuttack, and in the evening Gunga 
and l were engaged in the town, 
On Tuesday morning we went out 
to a neighbouring village, and in. 
the evening were engaged first 
opposite Erun's door, and subse
quently in another part of the 
town. At the latter plaee the at
tendance and allenlion were good, 
and we distributed most of our 
tracts. This morning we were at 
Vizanagurum, where we had a 
congregation of nearly all of a 
kind of mongrel Brahmuns, and in 
the evening were engaged in the 
town. The people are, however, 
in a wretched slate, having no 
hope, and without Goel in the 
world. They generally confess to 
the excellency of the moral part 
of Christianity, auLI often to all of 
it, but they are very, very far 

from any disposition lo do what 
they know to be right. They are 
a fallen and still falling people; 
and without some merciful inter
position of God, in turning the 
he arts of their Governors to their 
moral and spiritual condition, they 
seem hopeless as to any rational 
elevation of character. It is pro
bable that multitudes of the peo
ple would rejoice to see Christianity 
cherished by the Government, and 
some indemnity secured for tho9e 
who would embrace it. But as 
matters stand, they are liltle dis
posed to brave the degradations of 
an outcast. 

Thursday.-This morning we 
were engaged in a neighbouring 
village; our congregation consi,;ted 
principally of a few goatherd~ aud 
cowkeepers, wilh two or three old 
women. They however listened 
much better Lhan as many haughty 
brahmuns and pundits would have 
done. The poor have the gospel 
preached to them. We tried to 
preach at three different places in 
Lhe afternoon. At the first we met 
with a crowd of men and boys who 
shouted us down and obliged us to 
retreat. We then went to another 
street, and Gunga preached per
haps three quarters of an hour 
without interruption to a great 
number of people; few however 
would come near, but sat in the 
front of their houses and listened. 
We then made a third attempt in 
another pl>tce, bnt we did not get 
on very well; the people were full 
of frivolous objections and captious 
questions, as to how they could get 
a sight of God--how they could 
worship what they cou!J not see, 
and many things of thi, kind, On 
the whole we came away grieved 
at the hardness of their hearts. 

Fridc1y.-Before breakfast we 
were at Lunjee Pilla, a neighbour-
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ing villege, end bed a great num
ber of heerers. Little objection 
was made, and a general confes
sion of sinfulness was extorted from 
them, But their sins they attri
bute to the Kaili-jug, (sinful age,) 
Aud as to embracing a strange re
ligion, brought to them by Pherin
ges and Asoors, a race of evil de
mons as we Europeans are, that 
is oul of the question, Similar re
marks apply to our afternoon la
bours, in another village called 
Bhuwaneepoor. 

On Saturday afternoon we were 
employed, for the last time, at the 
weekly market in Berhampore. It 
was a wet afternoon, and our op
portunity much interrupted. We 
distributed a good number of books, 
and tried to impress the minds of 
the people with the importance of 
the truths we uttered. The last 
great day will show whether we 
have laboured in 't'ain, and spent 
o'lll" strength for nought and in vain. 

Sabbath.-l preached to my 
morning congregation on the pro-

mised rest, and danger of coming 
short of ii, and hod rather a nu
merous and attentive 1rnditory; 
and in the evening, as my last ad
dress, exhorted them to be faith
ful unto death, and Christ would 
give them a crown of life. I in
formed them al the close of my 
address, that Brother Bampton, ·in 
one of his last letters to me, ex
pressed a hope of meeting some 
of them in heaven. May this hope 
be realized, and I and mine be 
there to participate in, aod height
en the joy, 

We left Berhampore on Monday 
evening, and before day-light on 
Friday morning reached our home 
al Pooree. May he, whose prerog
ative it is to bless, accept our thanks 
for preserving mercies, pardon all 
our sins and imperfections, and 
prosper abundantly our feeble ef
forts to spread the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God, 
as revealed in the face of Jesus 
Christ.-Amen. 

THE HEATHEN WILDERNESS. 

In reference to Friday's labours. 

God of the spirits of all flesh, 
Thy quickening Spirit give! 

0 bid the fruitful showers descend; 
The wilderne' revive. 

Rank noxious weeds, and barren rocks, 
Fill all the dreary scene ; 

And not a fruitful spot appears, 
Nor plot of cheerful green. 

0 ~peak the all-creating word, 
Send down the mighty power; 

Proclaim,-" Ye barren wilds rejoice, 
Ye living fruits appear!" 

The verdant vales, the fruitful hills, 
Bur~t forth al thy command ! 

And lovely plants of righteousnes~, 
Spring up on every hand. 
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OBSTACLES TO THE PROGRESS . 11 b • most di•treuing pert of themilitery 
, . OF CHRIM';rlA.NlTY,, · •· re11ulatioo1 in ln<lia, thin a Europe•n sol-
A corninunicill1dn from 'n friend 1dier may, wilh ot without hi• cou•ent, be 

of relig' ion irt lJidi'a I• to a frien<l i I !epara!ed from his wire lhlil he h•• married 

E 
, : . · . . t . • . , ~ n ID Ind10, end be sent oft' 10' England never 

ogl,l!,nd, contains aome pamfol re• to eee her more. She is perhaps left with a 
liiarks, an·fhe ~b!Uactes to ·the pro. ~•mily and. no mean• of support, and enters 
«i•esii pf'.' Chi-isJrani(y , caused by •~lo. slat~ of concobi1l9g'~, ?r, sec~n<l '?e~-

11:!' • T '· '"" '1 ' , • • d' b h • r1age, while her husb6nd 1s hv1og ID a nm1-
QH•C~B.: regJ,HDjlt<>;n& an, .. Y .l e Im• larsta1e,perh•p•,in Englen4, Thisisaca,e 
!Dorahly of ,no nun al ,<i:hr1s1tans. I l of, daily occurrence. . 
IS{~a~el_y,'er,.a malJer'of'tnuch sat. Now I enr.oil B-mormor_in!fkey, I cannot 
isfilclion 'tha('obstabfos of' 'the for- help remarking that chr1st!eos. 80 called, 
.... ·, ' 11 f'd ·, ,, · • "· • • .'' ' · • d' ·.• . h' bave been-the-greatest enemres to the Sjlread 
IDe".' , . esc.r1pllo?· a.i:e 1mm1s t?g• of· ~he• gospel 'in evety put of tba earlh. 
Our, fast cc;itJtau1ed ;some ·pfeasrng Wh,;rcorrupted the Ameriean Iadians: wilt. 
i~fotmation on,,:th·is :subject_; in re- liq~oi:-, and.cut down han~reds of i~~ens~ve 
feren'ce (a. ·t:>ove'rnfueiil ,R~gula~ chr1!l1ans fr,im mere m~hca l---chr1stJan _m
' ,, • . -. .. . . , . : . . . . · • 6dels, Who spread disease and pollut1on 
lions,; _much to the credit: of the lhroogh lbe Soulh sea Island•, and after
presenL(}o_~~rn_~entof_fodia,: May wards vilified tbe wonderful w?•~ of. Divine 
the'y'have w1sd·om to remove'othet goodness among them 1--chmtian rn6dels. 
obstacles :to -:lhe 'ext' sion. of H ' Who w_ould _brulal(ze slill more lhe henight-

' K' ,·· .· . :· •' . • · .·. en . · 1 l! e,\ Afr1eaos10 Afnca; end slander the exer-
.. mgd,om .who MUST REIGN.. 1 lions oftho,a who would mRke them free?-

·:•.~ Tlie'wliole teoden~y of th~ Company's chri~tiao i~fidels, Wb_o would l?erpetuate 
Goveroment'to' dis'coorage Christianity., and the 1aolatr1es and cruelt1e• of India, by the 
sfok ib' professors in' the ·•c~le of society, is inOueoce of Government support am! enact
•o· well"nnd~rs1ood'b'y the people, lhat lhey meots.?-chrisliao infidels. Oh En~laad, 
fa~·cy, :ehd with too.'.~Uch reason, that they mr country I my cou~try ! "How 1s the 
may·tra.mple ·on chr1g1Jans with imp1mity. It m1ghly fallen! How 1s the gold become 
seems'to lie a patl 6f all, Governml!nt•, heas dim I ·How Is the fine gold changed!" 
1'hen_;- 1~ilt?olic',_ ·~r. protestant, .to depress: Tba wRrning of God's word •~ms directed 
Chr1slu1111ty, It 1s·a singnlar feet, tliat in- to thee," Remember therefore from whence 
·dividbirlly'e~ch member 'of the. Company's thou art fallen, and repent, end do tbe first 
'Goverlime·ni deprecate the proceedings whi~h works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, 
they'colleclively suppc,rt. • · · • • . ·end win remove thy candlestick out of hi• 
' Have ·10;.doy h'ad a spi!cimeo of Eilropeoo ·place, except thou reFeot." 
ll)'otillll in'lhe Eal!t,' In ·the morning one of .. • • 
'iriy''oeigh bo'ilrs, a Sergeant Major, was mar-
!.ie~, and it is said t!,e bridegroom bas a wife LETTER FROM MR. LACEY. 
hvmg,"· and the bri.dea hu,1:ian<l; they bad, 

, however, Hv~d'. 'together without mar-riege The following le tier from Mr. 
·s'ome •time," A!Joot' one o'clock another Lacey, containing an account of. a 
neighbour's chil4 di.ed; a coffin was imme- vi~it to an idolatrous festival Ill 
die:tety m!',de\ and in-four hours it was buried. 

:·The·moroitig· b:ridegroooi we·, one· of the the territory 'of one of the native 
:11w11rlitr,;a!'d theti he with the father of the Rajahs, has just arrived. It 
'child;- alid the rest of the party, assembled cont:ains an affecting description 
'fordr\nking, deqciog·, end singing, fqr the of·the .misernble condition of the 
.night'.'' And a 1;retty'tioise they·m_ade till 
'ne~r daylight' this morning. Several of •poor people he visited. How ~e
•·them· wiU>son1etim'es be dead· drqnk· for a ·praved is man that loves the vice 
tnooth, unable to' stir, and they wm make which makes him wretched! Mr. 
their wives bri.ug lic1uor_ and pour it dow. n I bi 
th · 1 h · , Lucey· also bears an 10noura e eir t 1roab; w en they are nnab,e to ·help h 
1hemlielve•.· This. Is but .- ~pecinien of testi.m'ony to the advantages t e 
morals among Europeno soldiery, . Iii it nol natives of India enjoy from the 
'admirably calcul&:ted to itn.press the native• British Government. Though thal 
with a' co11victioo of tho divine origin and G·overnrnent, by its sane lion of i<lol-
excellenc~ of Christianity I • 

airy, and till lately, its disconruge-
• I have •Ince hcaril thal !bore b a rtrorl or 

1he first wlfo's ,tcath, but no certainty. menl of Christianity, has ,lain,;. 
3 0 
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ll'hich its best friends wouln most 
desire lo ~ee effaced, there i~ euf
ficienl reason for believing that it 
has been and is an incalculable 
blessing to Hindoslen. 

Cultack, .April 25, 1832. 
Mv DEAR BROTHER, 

1 have, for se,·eral year&, wished lo 
, isit the lRrge me Ila al KopelRss, hul from 
,·nrious reasons, lhe principal of which WAS 

the unfriendly character of lhe hill people, 
I have not ventured till this last season; 
and of my ,·isit to that place I here eend you 
some particnl&rs from the journal I kept al 
the time. It is again my turn to write the 
monthly letter, end I have nothing better lo 
send you. 

llli1mle$ of a Journey to Kopelass melfa, 
1832. 

Left Calcu\la with palanquin and sixteen 
bearers for Kopeless mella, at nine o'clock 
A.M., February 28th. My palanquin now 
stands in the middle of the street of a smnll 
jungle village, D!IDJed Gobiopoore. I ADI 

writing these lines on the top of it. The 
Journey 10 lh,s place has been through a 
jungle of high timber, by a narrow winding 
path, jnst wide enoug-h for one person lo 
pose. 'Tis noov half-pest five o'clock, anJ 
1 am upwards of tweoty miles on my jour
uey. The bearers were tired and hucgry, 
and l have consented that wa will remaio 
here all night, and so pase on lo the ground 
eorly io the ruorniog. I have a curious aod 
i11leresting !-Cene around we. llere are se
,·eral thou•aud pilgrims, spendiog the night 
al this place, intending to pas• on in the 
1nuroi11g. They hB\'e formed small groups 
nrounJ me, extent.!iog qtdle into the jungles~ 
The spot or ground occupied by each of 
tl,ese little companies, is deubeu o,·er with 
mud, and marked out with a sm•II ridge of 
elirth. The d•uhing pnrifies the spot, and 
tbe ridge sen·es as a mHrk lo preserve il from 
conta,uiuatioo by the iolrusion of strangers, 
n·hile the~ cook eod eet their food. There 
11re hundreds of fires going, o,·er whic:i I hey 
are cookiog rice end dal. They ru•ke their 
fire places by scooping out the earth till they 
he,e au open place as large as a half gall,m 
me&sure, round which they form three smell 
mounds to place tbeir cooking pot upoo. 
Tuey get this meal remarkably cheap, ha,·
iog ,·ery few artificial coove11ieoces. The 
1ire-place is n bole io the earth; the pol 
cost• about one quarter of a farthing; the 
wood they gather io abundance in the jun
gle; they have a piece of stick to stir the 
rice \\ilh for a ~poon; a phrnl;1in or sume 
otl1er leaf, for 1•l-1tes and dishes, Hu<l their 

right hanu fingP-ra for knires ond forkg, 
The man ,vho cooka poun out lhe prepared 
food upoo a large leaf in the mid,lle of_ the 
group, and lhen givea each guest his portion 
with his hand, if he can eland fire well, qr 
else with some io•lrument. Having 1100h 

recei\'ed hi• porlion, wilh a heap or Hit, 
they commence their meal ; nl firot they ga-
l her the rice froin the extremities of lbe heap, 
but it soon becomes cool from exposure. 
They always sit upon their heels lo eel, end 
use only their right band I the left is un
clean. Each mou!hful of rice is first gather
ed into the middle of the hand, aod squeez
ed something into the form or an egg, and 
then is thrust into a frightfully wide mouth, 
bowiog their heads downwards. Jn thia 
way the Bindoo pre,en!ly consumes a large 
meal of rice, a quantity larger in bulk then 
four meals of a European. 'J'he natives are 
surprised when they see lhe smell quantity 
of our food. They eal rice, which, from its 
lightness, they can de,·our in very large 
quantities, like beasts, without feeliog aoy 
inconvenieoce; while our food, being strong 
aud heavy, eoon selis6es, end ir taken. too 
largely is hurtful and inconvenient. The 
people were very much afraid of comiog near 
me while carrying their water for cooking, 
More lhao once the water-carriers were cau
tioned ool to touch the uoclean dog, and in 
one inslance e man got e severe reprimand, 
for eveo looking upon me while beariog his 
water; •o low and detestable am I consider• 
ed, that lo look upon me conleminoles per
sons eod thing•. Poor people! all this ado 
nboul cootamioalioo, while themselves ere 
perhaps swarmiog with lice,afflicled with the 
itch, scurvy, leprnsy, or other filthy com
plain ls, nod contaminated by every species 
of moral filth. 

Ten o'clock; the people are now satisfied 
and jovial; some are a@leep on the ground, 
aoJ other, ere silting up siogiog songs, or 
repeatiog poetry, relaliol{ the exploits of 
their debtos, and principally of Mahadeb. 

291h.-Have hadadislurbed eight from the 
songs of the groups of people; some chanted 
the Bhagbol, on,J some the Ramayuo. A 
brahmuo, chaoling the latter, wilb· (for a 
Hindoo) a fascinaling cadence of voice, and 
a good tune, captivated my atleolion, end I 
could not gel oil' lo sleep. The piece related 
lo the Sunkean war, The people nre ell 
stirring, and the road Lefore me is filled, 
Nine o'clock.-1 am now at !he fool of the 
mountain on luejalrll grouacl, The mella 
has a strong rese111bl11nce to the fe•sl of ta
bernacles. The people below are living in 
houses formed by the Lranches of trees and 
shrulis; in these they resiJe "llilc below the 
mount, uo<l they sen·e lo transact their bus i
ce., in, fu,- this mella has the use also uf n 
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!'air or market, Aa soon aa I had eaten acfme 
breakroat, I elarled to nareml the mountain, 
but before l had proceeded far wae met by 
one of the Rojah'• allendanl•, who advieed 
me nol lo make the attempt without lakiog 
olf my ahoee, aHuring me that it would be 
,langerous, aod nltimalely uaeless, Not lo 
mention the acknowledgmenl of the sanctity 
of the place, which this conformity would 
have confe88ed, I could not poBBibly have 
walked up without ,hoes, The danger of 
allempling it with shoee, he eaid, arose from 
tl1e Rejah'e pikes, a kind ol eoldier, who fill 
the jungle on each eide the road, armed with 
bows andarro1vs, who, as they eel the Rejah's 
9811, and knew no other master, would feel no 
heeitation in lelling fly a few of their arrow• 
into my body. This would be purcbaeing 
gratification, and perhaps immediate useful
neH, at too dear e re.le; ao l returned lo my 
tent. After eome consultation I have writ
ten to I he Commiosioner'e representative, al 
the court of this Rajah, who is now on the 
nountain, and complained of the impediment 
~ had met with, requiring, at the same lime, 
1 guard lo allend me up the bill. He re
l'lied, that I might ascend, but that l could 
,_ot be allowed any allendant. However, l 
l11ooghl the experiment still dangerous, con
sidering the wild nature of the guRrds of the 
1vay, and, finally, abandoned my purpose of 
ascending the eummit. 

S0lh.-About ten o'elock I look books, 
and placed myeelf on the high bank beside 
the path way, and commenced distributing 
tilem to readers, who were descending. 
''be narrowness of the path, and the pre•• 
nownwards was so great, tbat tho people 
could not form a crowd, which was very fa
vourable to the distribution. Ramara took 
another stand lower down, and explained nod 
J islributed books. These standings we kepi 
till four o'clock in the afternoon, by which 
lime most of the people were corue down, 
on,l our hackery load of books was nearly 
exhausted, Nine A.M.; ha,·e had three 
opportuaities with my native aesistanl Re
mara among the people, but they were aol 
ia the best mood for hearing. However, io 
thi• there were some e&ceptions. Some 
Pooree pundes poisoned the minds of the 
people, These ministers of Satan are every 
wherewith their foul-mouthed language aad 
blasphemy. Speaking in the midst of e 
crowd, one of them cried out, " See there, 
there is tbet " • • • " " * Pndree Sa
hib," The illumination is ridiculous and 
yet pretty. Tile people sit in circles of ten 
er twealy each; they sit upon the earth, 
with their kneea down lo the ground, and 
legs crosaed. lo this pcalure they are oblig
ed lo sit for hours, as a kind of austerity. 
They have •mall vessel•, like pally-p11.ns, fur 

lamps, which uave in them a wick and oil; 
these are placed oa I he head, one on each 
•houhler, one on each thigh,and one ooeach 
hand, turned up aad rested on each knee, an,I 
one on each foot. Thus Ibey ,ii, till they 
become cramped, and tormented wilh 1>•i11 
a11d uneasine,s. These lamps are also formed 
inlo various figures on the grounJ, and 
create much hrightness all arounJ. They 
sing aad talk of the eirploite of their dehta, 
and heroes, and principally of Rama and 
Mahadab. Mahadab is the idol of the hills 
which they come lo worship, and llama, on 
his re1urn to Ajudya, from his Sunkean ~x
pedition, called et this place lo see Mahadab. 
Hence the celebrity of the place. 

1llarch ht.--l omitted to mention the in
tercourse I had yesterday with the Rajah'• 
son. While I stood on a wall-side speaking, 
and distributing books, he passed by be
tweeo tht! green houses, and coming near, 
sent a messenger lo request me to come end 
see him. l went immediately and was po
litely received. Af1er some mutual in
quiries we p••·led. I presented a New Tes
tament in Oriya lo him, which he readily 
accepted, but 'tis ten tu one if he ever read 
it, and will most probably look upon il as a 
useless curiosity. Set out for Cullack early 
this morning, ao,d arrived at home by si:t 
o"clock ia the e1·ening. The sla:e of the 
people in the jungle l liave visited i; most 
wrelcbed, end the aature of the government 
is the principal cause. The people are 
clothed in shurl clolhes that scarcely cover 
their loias. A belier cloth immediately a1-
lrecls the aulice of lhe Raja's emissnr:es, aod 
the man is supposed lo possess weal,h. Th., 
poor fem,les are mere brutes. To keep 
themselves warm they turn their backs and 
stomachs aHernalely lo the fire; and scarce
ly e woman that I saw, and I saw many, but 
had her back and stomach quite raw or blis
tered, by this severe meaas of keeping lheu,. 
selves warm. Tiley have no sufficient cloth 
lo wear, and it is very cold in the cold season 
io those hills. The wild beasts are very nu
merous, end destructive of the lives and pro
perty of the n111i,·es. The jungles ar~ 
dense and high-the villages are thin nod 
very poor indeed. There is much valuable 
Sal and Measal timber in the jungles, which 
would make the estates v•luable to an active 
individual who could sell it I but it is of ao 
use lo the idle sleepy Rajas, who from age 
lo 11ge occupy it. The first village belong
ing lo the Company, which I came to, pre
oented a striking contrnst. Some 6fly chil
dren come running together lo see Padree 
Sahib, nil healthy and nicely clothed, aod 
the people cheerrul and filled with fouJ. 

Alfectiouately yours, 
C.La<"ey. 
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THE PETITION IN }',\VOUR OF to 1111.us,with 11stonithme11I. ~all it,ba lbal 
RE-EST A BL"iSHING SUTTfiES. • tbe, l>IIPtlVoleM :it1hllbitenlll•0f,BngJBPd,bne 

_)- ~OIIJe 10,,metollna,.tha,l '1&p'od lba.aimple 
~'E have alre·ady announcen: • advloe of,-Ab. ~atbie,,witboiu;dy,autbority 

the decision of the 'Privy Counc_il f~ohl.tne ,shliatra11, they -wiU,&uthorize,-the 
confirming. the-.aboli-tion _of this in.• m11rd11r.-of thouaanda ff,illN)me1>in,tbia_,poor 
human rite. Tile following Jetter, cou11tr)' i .,Gaa,,it(he- in:~he:diepenealion,or 

, Pri>11idence :that,U1e,mil1d1- of:the- people in 
written long before_ this d,~ci_sio~, E11gland 11llall,haveat.oruiechanged :1. ,They, 
cou Id reach India •. showi how the ·are.perpetuallrdal'iai:ng, mte11&for,rendering1 
i<uh,iecl wa.s viewed by some of the us.ba()p-y .. ,Now rellllll'k,.,.,that·,w11may.,no.t 
n 8 ti v es. be murdered', w.ithi:<;l.u.bsin ·the pu~lia ,pa.lb e. 

they_ .. have...a11POlnted. ,an. ,eelablish~nt ,-of 
To 1'RE :CnrTo'll OP TIIE CowMooui.a,•,·. Ollo.wked.ara,t,. Whal exerlionedo lhf mligia-

We hear it noieed abroad., 11-at ld~. l.tllles ODt.ll\Bke1 to, ehield«ua,from;robbersJ, 
80thie, who proceeded to England w~ll~ ~ • .l\l•)';·:wEi,nat, ,tb.erefore., inqmrl!l,",:wbat-ccime 
petition for huroing_ wome_n, hae lateJy,~!!nl :Bjfai11el Bogland,thed1f!l.pleeit!emales of thia 
a letter lo Calcutta, ID which be f&.Yl\t ~hat :O;OJllltry,CBJjl lta.vacommitted, tbat .. ul i;evenge. 
he hod despatcl1e4 _ enolher .l~ter l,,y _l_h.e,. t.ltoee-. weak'..women·,~ha.uld ,be· aea.tencecl. t9. 
Grneral Palmer to 'the Dtu1r111.a SulJba:ol\: :deatb,.i'i.,- .WJ,enJthe ;let.ter. b.y:foe.6ener11I 
this •object. That lellec hasnotye! reacbed: P•I.,,.. atrivee,:and_,ila,.conlenls..are fairly 
Cakulln, but Mr. Batbie say_•. it.is 1\k,~y _to. '.knawn..we ~hal!,be anxious lo,,u1ce'rtain,frollls 
afford mucl1 satisfeclion to the fli~do_o_s., ,J_f. :M,c-,, Ba;thle,,:what ,ra:t,al' mioiller,,.p:ublio 
this be true, Mr. 8atbie'slellerwillpr9b~\>IY.: onicer.;.or.cbillf1 can.-have,led:him lo expecl, 
ccnvey the iofom1&tion the.~ the En_glish.ar~, thetl.his _·pra~-;er,for, the. l,,urom(t, o( wii:10·1re 
prepere<l to re-establish Ille ritE!, or_ hal!li: can. be•,complied:'wi~lli·-._·Wben,,we are ,ac~ 
given him a hope that they will.ia!lclioc !J"·' quaio:ted with ,the name-or lhj1l: individual we 
custom orhurning women. T_hi,s is &)!lliCi!!l)I, eb~llolfer our own remarks.'·' • .,-

" Native Paper. t Watchmen. 

TRANS~ATION OF A 10'1\J.N,:1' ~,f GUNG'A . DlfOR; , 
Soon after he became a G_hris,tian. 

CllOllU~. 

0 tell me, J,ord, how shall I o'er th-is worl~ly sea es~ripe, 
By day and night in thy atoni_ng dea;i~ I re,st my hope. , . 

• - - ! .... ~ .. . l .,: '. '.. a; .. • .;, • •· •• ' : • • :~ • • • : ' __; • • I 

Ffl~,111 s:in's tre.mendDllS .punishm'ent:can 1 • salvationAin<l ? . 
How can the dreadful fears· of deat)1 he bani'sh'1 fr9m my mind ? 

, •• / ,. '.J,;. ·- ,., - - ,. • ,. • • • ' •• 

2 Fearle~~, reposi!lg at thy feet, I ca·onot yield to :shame, 
YVith love corilplete, ari1idst the, ragi1ig;c'¥a:v:e~,1 ~! tru~l thy. name. 

s Jesu~, the (f~~~ ef thy' ow~ p'rfciou\blo~-d.~.~o.p'e l'?'giifo'; 
Engrafted as a hving.bra11ch 10 Christ tbe,hvrng-Vme. 

• • I •, C !:. _ _,,J&, ·!, .. 
1 

• :),'':: ,i./, [,.;, .• 1 I •, ! 1 

4 Lord Jesus, op thy ho)y .. cros.s I. fix my._ ardelll eye; ·· -, ,, • 
And fighting in my Captain's-s_t~erigth,: e'en Sa_lan -[ ,defy; 

5 Aweke,_ asleep, _thy lov~ ~y Lord, my musings;o~c·upy; .; _ _-, 
Blest with thy tight, thoa God:-sul,Jreuie;, contcnlecl I Clln, die .. 

. • • I . 

6 Ah, can indeed a hope like this, be' given to c;,rie so vik,~4s I? 
0 say, thou sinful soul, how can a _c_a,-ii1_iJ,.ra)s a-.needle'ij eye: 

• W rillan in Oriy11, in tbie metre, 
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AMERICAN BAPTISTS. 

1),p,:: f9't1owi~g' Information r~·~ 
sp~<;L,mg, a; srjiall . part ,qf ll~is nu
merous body, has recently .been 
received, 
:, 'fµ~. Bepliala ,in, Amerip~; 'rroll) ,thj9, !\Ji, 
n11_\e,a,,of ~lle Bap,li~t,,Boslpn A~aocialion,
CJ\ur9he,s'"situ,aled ,w11)1in twenly, miles_.of 
Bo,!on,:-:-tbeY, ep11~1\r lo, be divi~ed iol(! 
thi~ty-(our AijsOciatioos. The. Bo,to!l· A•· 
socil\ti~n coo;.-p'risee ,thirly~five "chiircbes. 
These ~hur~~es _ «lpsist of 3846. _memheF•• 
446 ~f whic~ w,ere ad,ded .to, t~em a1J9v~, \he 
number recorded, last y~er. 'I'be ratio of 
lqcr~iise, DIDY, be:~si'im11,led,fro~ lh!l ,B~yin 
churC?he~,; whicli a.~e \he \ergest encf among 
the:m(isl p.ourishing'. , ., : 

M~inlierJ; Baptlzed Putor; 
. •:i : , . l • _ .,. 1l~~t ye~r • 

. Bos loo l . o.. .,,,,' W'II' H .. 'fi5S:f,:,.\ ., ... I,,. l l&m· ague 

2 rr0tt1
J_~.- 46~ .. _ 42: J. _D; Kiu:iwles· 

S, r:;:?0, ~, '478 4,t.' D. Sharp, Jj; D. 

4 ·,ra1:t•]i, 296 99 • H. Male~!;.;;' 

5_. B
18

o;ll?. n,,2 _; ., 5 • 70 19 Tlie olliet~litircb~s 
6•. cA.·~:··ri.c .. ~:',a1'1n··~.· • , ,, ·- '"' •.:, •• _. ,..,_ ,,. eh ~ . '117'- 1 ,9 , h9!!e .11\l~J!d (roDJ 
, 1805 , ·. • ,. ; ,.,,_ •. • one •to lhirly~two. 

Ba-pH:z,~~•1~ th1i Aiaoi:ie;i;D 482,l 
Received by letler. ,. , ; 120.5 

The ~merican Bapti'sls b~ve 51 Mt~siona~ 
ries ·and Assistant. Missionaries, in· different 
parts •. , • • : ... • ,' • • 

1 
,1;·1.-, ,/_ .v'J .', , ;, ) HJ (' 

CON:V.ERSION, .. AN,D, NARTYRPOM 
J ... ,, .. i· ·,OF-,A;'f,U.RK.,. 

, t !.' _.,,.., ··11 •i ;_; (1 i .. ,;~:- .... •J:....·,1, .- ~~~ .. ; ~;_;;;1 •. ,t 
i: ·,Ero in ;a. r,eeeil t,nu111t.at 0£0 thi,;.l'l,[.iasiona:r.y 
Register J,wa.e:u.rao\, the &i11gillac,1Wd,~01er: 
esting•n'.arrativ~: thiit-f.oll(?wli, ; '''he.l'J!Dlarlts 
oUhe,editoro oLtl,ie;<!J:Qurlial deaMissions/' 
oru,ths idilplioi1y,. 0£ lb·e Gr4illk-Ch:ristiallJ 
reridu i,, !IVll'eilenar;,,, lo offer ,any obssrva, 
tiods,on·1lmt, painful ~lll!t of the, narrau"\ia.:. , 
-: 1\he,folloiviog,n11ilrati.Te ill tran.Jafed frooi 
the·.1•.-Journa.l• d'es'.Minions·. Ev&Dgeliques.'~ 
lt waa ,.trit.wn· up by Mr, Fenger of Cop'en-
higei;i. ,,, .. " "· , .... ! ,.,,,. ·., "" ' 

~• A• few. year, before the Groek-Revolu, 
tioo,'a Turk ,nod .a ureek a£ the Bllllle oc, 
oupation, lived .. opposite. eaoh other at 
Smyt'Da,,. The.Turk w.es from the lsl11Dd of 

Mltylene, neatly,. al~ Iha inhabitants of 
which uuderatood Greek : tli& Greek wee 
from Athens ; and had in his shoir a 
younger bi'o,fher, a ·youth or about foorteeo 
years.of age. Tbe-,Turk often viaited his 
neighbour, and one day,he found th'e yooog 
Greek reading: it W'a9 a. copy of the Holy 
Script!lretl; reofiived tlrrongh the Bible 
Society·; on whioh hia' mind was inteo.tly 
fixed. The· Tu1k;; Impatient on seeing- him 
so absovbea. inqaired with: som& petulance 
the: name of the book : the youth replied, 
somewhat coldly,·lhat it Wll8 his "Ketab," 
ot Sacred Book," 

Th,e Tork ha~ intimated a wish to hear 
.eo:iae portion,,of tbe:book, the youth declin
ed to read; :fllle the gronod of- the danger to 
them, under- their peculiar cir1.-umstances, 
or: .their reading the· Scriptw:eil - together; 
but, that. were- he a. Christian; t.her8' would 
be no·dariger._ The narrative .proceeds:-

·" The 'fork imllledialel.y' left: tue house: 
b,it, he ha.d sc111ca:ly quitted Lhe' door, when 
the.etder brcith~r, wba had hl!l!n apprized 
of tb,i convenation which-ha,r just taken 
place, .. aeverely .nprioiand<id the. yoath ,_ 
'-'·Wbat,hav&'you ·done,''..said Jie,." in pro
pesingto,.:thia Tark,. t.o. become·Christian 1 
1£:he: should denon:oce us; we· are .. hoth of us 
lost< prisbn, cooiisc<ition of .mu property, 
Hd. probabl_r death,. will be our lot." The 
youn~ Greek wa<i yet' U-embling unrler this 
reptoof, when the' T11rk again entered, and 
inquired what.it Wlllf whichJ.affected him, 
HiS:.brotber! having left, the yaut!r'mlated to 
hi.mi nlli that had passed between them. 
",By !,m:y ;ReligiDn,"._BBid: ilie· Tu;rk, •• and 
b:y'alltliatlliold'sacred,..(swe.ar that I will 
not denounce,yoli ! · Owy read .to me, some
what:from,yil~ Kelab.-'' Tire :,,oung Greek 
then."1eettii'ed 't~rea1l; the Turklisteoed 
with eit.ger-,l[ttenlioo ;· and the .more he 
heard,,dle .more ee.ger was he• still. to hear. 
H<i1cclnld- sea Jram·. biit. wil><!ow whenever 
the elder,,llrotber.!a6t. pis:.hwse.; and this 
was,asignalfor.him-to h11Swn to the yontb, 
w.boJJi hs would. allure, by presents, to spend 
mucil time in reading to him the Word of 
.Gad., 

"Some months having passed in this 
m1limeJ?, .thecTiak cil\µie' at length 10 the re
eo:l111tibn,of tblinrloning tire. religion of his 
father .. ·.and, embiacing, G:hristiauity. He 
ellut :up· his • ~uae, . sofd,,his. property, and 
betook himself to a Greek Priest, to whom 
he commwriaa,ed his resorution. "Away! 
for ,tUe lb-..e oil God ! '' we oil that he could 
obtain, , A Tu'.l'k desirinjj. to embrace Cbris'
tianity was.a tbin~.sg,uoheard of, that the 
distrust of .the Priest waa awakened; and 
so much the lUOte; ali Turks often endeavour 
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in this manner lo ensnare Christiana, that 
they may find a pretext for exacting heavy 
fines. 

"Our Turk, obtaining no help in this first 
instance, applied to the Priest of another 
Greek Church, who gave him the same re
pulae. Driven almost to despair, some one 
advised him to go to Atbos, where tl1ere 
are many monasteries, celebrated for their 
riches Bild the number of their inmates. At 
A thos, ho.,..ever, be =s repulsed os he bad 
been at Smyrna : no one could believe hi:n 
sincere: some intrigue on the part of the 
people of Smyrna was dreaded by_ the 
Monks ; and, to avoid the mischief, 'one 
Monastery after another repulsed him. 
His cournge .,..as not, however, subdued : he 
betook himself in baste to one of the An
chorites of the Mountain. These Hermits 
live without the walls of 1be Monasteries, 
but depend on them for mauy things: the 
old man, therefore, while be pitied the 
Turk, could not venture to asaist him with
out the permission of his superiors. Provi
dentially, however, there was a young 
priest with the hermit when the Turk made 
his application: as they walked away to
gether, the Turk, without utlering a word, 
eongbt to aasnage his grief by his tears: the 
young priest at length breaking hie silence, 
" llast thoa indeed," eaid he, " a sincere 
deaire to become a Christian l" " You see 
this,"replied the Tnrk. "Then follow me," 
said the priest : " I will show you a re• 
treat, sufficient for you! dwelling and to 
shelter you from the weather: here hide 
yonreelf: I will bring you food, and will 
-c,ome daily to instruct you." In this retire
ment the Turk continued for many months, 
receiving from the young priest both bis 
bodily and his spiritual food. The Ancho
rite bad not, however, forgotten him : he 
often spoke of him ; and eaid one day to the 
young priest--" I did wrong to eeud that 
man a.,..ay. I am persuaded that he was 
sincere." The yonng priest, smiling at 
these words, Jed his aged friend to the re
treat of the Tnrk ; who was, at length, ad
mitted to Baptism, and lived some years at 
Athos. 

" But the Ji.re of his first love burnt with• 
in him, and would not eu:ffer him any longer 
to remain inactive, He had au aged 
mother, and a brother, .at Mityleue: the 
salvation of lheir sonle incessantly preseing 
on his mind, be came at length to the reeo
lntion of visiting them ; and embarked with 
that view, for Kydonia, or Haivali, on the 
coast of Asia Minor, aud separated by a 
narrow strait from Mityleue. lu t!ii» 
tluuriahiog 1owu, illhabited by Greeks, oo 

otherTurksweremet with, before the Revolu
tion, 1han 1he officers of the Sultan, Our 
Turk was already on board the vessel nt 
this place which wes to carry him over to 
Mitylene, when auolher Turk, an officer of 
the customs, recognised him, by a ecar near 
bis eye: he was immediately queslioned ; 
and did not hesitate to refate all the circum
stances of his conversion, avowing himself 
a Christian, and that a Christian be would. 
remain even until death. He waij arrested, 
cast into prison, and subjected to every 
kind of torture ; but continued immoveable. 

" As soon ne this event became known, 
the Christians were deep I y affected,· Gre
gory, then at the head of the College, im
mediately assembled 1he Firs\ Class of the 
studen1s, which consisted of young meu of 
twenty years aud upwarJ : he related to 
them what had passed, and exhorted them 
to pray for their afflicted brother: " But," 
he added, " prayer, alone, should not con
tent us: we must endeavour to comfort and 
encourage him in his prison. Which of you 
will put his owu life into jeopardy, in this 
act of piety 1 ''-"I"-" l "-resomided on 
all sides, No one being willing to yield to' 
another the honour of the perilone enter. 
prise, a young At!ienian, nnmed Joh'n.Skon
zes, since dead, rose and said-" I am an 
Athenian, and it was an Athenian whom it 
pleased God to make the first instrulliellt of 
the couversiou of this Turk_: you ought to 
yield to me the preference, therefore, in this 
undertaking," To this they agreed; aud 
to obtain admission for him inlo the pris.on, 
recourse wa, had to a coutri,rance, which 
perfectly succeeded. Skonzes disguised 
himself as-a lahouring-masou, aud ·tool< the 
road to Magnesia; while a Greek ·master
mason, engaged for the purpose, weut lo 
the Turke, to apprize them that one of their 
workmen, who owed him a considerable 
sum, had tied to Magnesia: some Turkish 
soldiers were immediately despatched in 
pursuit; and Skoozes acted bis part so well, 
wbeu they accused him, that be was thrown 
into prisou. Here he encountered a fright• 
fol spectacle; the poor Turk, who had suf
fered all kinds of torment, lay stretched ou 
the earth-his bead down-and his feet 
fastened by a cord to the ceiling; in which 
painful attitude it had beeu determined to 
leave him, until he should abandon his reso
lution. Skonzes concealed his emotions, 
and remaiued quiet until midnight: when 
the other prisoners had fallen asleep, he 
drew near to the Martyr; aud sought to 
cousole him, by assuring him bow muob the 
Christians felt for him-that they would do 
all in their power for bis deliveranoe--that 
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they prayed for the slreogtheniog M his 
faith-~and that be had beeo, himaelf, Hent 
on their pnrt lo encouroge him. The Mar
tyr onswered~-" I thonk you for your love; 
but, blessed be God! I aumd in no need of 
encouragement. I shall endure oil, even to 
the end." He kept his word. He was 
taken to Constantinople, where he was 
promised Jiherty, wealth, a wife of great 
beauty-~all on the single condition of re
turning to the Religion of his fathers. But 
11,ll was uO:availing. His torments were then 
-m1Jltiplied'; but, 6" nothing could abake hie 
conetoncy, they ended them by striking off 
his bead. 

"Mr. F~nger adds, addreesiog himself lo 
the Students in the Protestant Mission 
House at Paris, for whose more immediate 
benefit he drew up the narrative-

" I present _you, dear brethren, with a 
narrative io•many reep_ecte remarkable and 
instructive. I have reported it to you as I 
beard it myself from a. Greek at Smyrna; 
who assured me that these statements of 
facts which took place ahnost under hie 
own eye'-he being at that time a student 
in the College at Havali--contained nothing 
but the exact truth. He was much moved 
while recounting these events, and closed 
hie narrative with many tears, GoJ. grant 
that this Turk, converted by the power of 
the Divine Word, may speedily be followed 
by numbers of hia countrymen; and that 
their faith, though it be tried with fire, may 
stand, like bis, firm unto the end! 

"The Editors of the • Journal des Mis
sions' rtmark, in reference to the artifice 
employed to procure admission for Mr. 
Skonzes into the prison-

" If there could be a case in which false
hood might be permitted, it would ass~r
edly be such a one as that here slated. 
llut, calling to mind that we are never to do 
evil that good may come, and that a lauda
ble object will not justify the least deviation 
from moral rectitude in the means, we are 
constrained to censure the expedient which 
Skonzes aJ.opteJ. to obtain admission into 
the prison, whatever admiration moy be tx
cited in us by bis charity. A Christian 
ought not, under any circumstances, to em
ploy cunning. He i• a child of the light; 
let bim walk always as o cbilJ. or the light. 
The event in this case has, moreover, shown 
the measure to have been useless; and 
Providence seems lo have designed to show 
that it ueedelh not the coma) wisdom of 
man in order to console in his prison a 
l\Iartyr of the .faith." 

c.9tnmtl lbptii.t Mi11ionary 
.101:id!?. 

MR. LACEY'S LA BO URS .SEAR 
BHOGERPOOR. 

THE following letter from Mr. Locey ar
rived sometime afrer t!lal which appears in 
a preceding page. 

Cullack, Jan. 80, 1832. 
MY DEAR BROTRER, 

. ' I experience some difficully in find-
ing matter of sufficient intere•t for my cor
re•pondence with you. It is again my lorn 
lo write our mootbly leller, and I have no
thing more particular to write about than 
my last month's labours; or rather, some 
ootices of them. We found it was conve
nient to have a circuit honse; from this I 
is•ued forth in the morning, after breakfa,t 
and family prayer, to vieil the different towns 
and markets in the neighbourhood. When 
the place• l vi•iled were et a considerable 
distance, I remaioed among the people all 
day; either under the shade of a thick tree, 
or under lhe eaves of a house ; and so re
turned to the house as soon as the strength 
or the BUD was past. I found it •afest lo 
walk, as perspiration caused by the e.r.erlion 
of walking, was a great preservative froru 
injury by the hot sun, When we remained 
all day at a lowu or market, we had ample 
opportunity, not only to declare lbe Goopel, 
but lo hear and answer the objections of the 
people ; so that lhe•e were hopeful day&. 
It was very satisfactory and pleasant to re
turn to my comforts and family, after the la
bours of these useful days. 0 I it added a 
relish to domeetic mercies lo be usefully em
ployed! and how much should I delight 
thus lo spend every day tbroughoul the 
year, would the weather perruit, l did not 
find so many people to preach to as I ex
pected, but the reason was, that they think 
our preaching, as uell a• our books, have 
some charm about lberu, and the peopltl 
keep •way. Thi• is •o much the ca~e where 
the Gospel bas been much known, that I be
giu lo apprehend we shall soon have no op
portunities or meeting the people left us, be
sides markets end mellas, To these they 
must come, and here we shall alw•ys be able 
to rnise a congregation, Very few books are 
asked for, eud we lake nearly ull back which 
we brought with us, This slate of things 
prodaims n contest betwixt truth anJ. error ; 
lhe Gospel auJ. heathenism; and those who 
r.ome forth lo profess lhe Saviour will have 
lo lnke up •uch crosses, end encounter such 
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difficultie1, as.will, in, a greal_ml!1Bpre 0 prove 
their sincerity, • . 

The building ot-lbl! little chapel at Bho
gerpoor, is, we eeteem, an intereeting and 
hopeful event. It can no longer be eaid 
thst God ha• not II houee for bis name in 
Orissa, for the use of the poor iuitit>eei · ·He 
ha• now a hollile tvbillte !b1s natile ie recorded, 
wherein hi• people meet for hie worship; 
where bil word.is prqclai(lled, and his•otdi
nanbes admini,tered to bis people, and ~hi, 
biled betore the mullitude. . 'fhis ~.hapel 
will give a kind of recogoili->n !o the causfl' 
of God, and be a point -oT attraction in the 
neighbourhood, for,aoy wl,o_ feel disposed 
towards Cbriolia11ily. Our native Chris
tians, with their families, could not weekly 
attend the means at C.ultack,but lhi•chapel, 
being-in the 'midst. of the,villageo from_ whence 
they come., will be a conveaienl p~a~,_.of_ 
meeting for lhem 1 .end.we sha11 ordmar1ly 
be able to manage BO 11s to ep1ioi_nt $pine 
one ofthe.naHve prea.chers to conduc.ldivin_e 
WOl1lmpfortbe111, Jt will,,1;Doreove_r,:be use, 
fol for tbe inha.bita11to of the. viHagEI and 
aeig\ibourhood,. who will hear -ijl~ Qoope! 
preached there, ~e 11he:ll_ endea_vo~r t-., 
nise tbe e:q,en~e of 110 er.echoq a!llong on~ 
.selyee. 1 t will cost;abou,t fifty _rup~•; the 
walls-are m•ci, .and the roof,tba_tch, bullbe 
dimenmone J de not. ~xacily recollj!cl, _but 
think it wtll hold:about 100 people., 
. Tb.is letter .baa la.id l>y t1U to-day ( Feb,. 

·14th ), owing to: conalant engage~e.11ts,.and 
removals from.place tp,plac:e,: a:WI! ,~r!!,l!0W 
twenty,miles ea•twaNI of Cu\lack, io ario_tlier 
par;tof the pr.ovince from. _B_hoge~poor. 'fbe 
field we are ao:w,ia..ie Ter.y :d1lferenl to_ the pne 
we were in la,,-t llliOJJih,.--Tbe :POjlUlat~on_ h_ere 

pc!. In prent.hing to, 11I'lll ar11uing with the 
people; theni i• a grent lemptalilln lo -coo~ 
fine our64!lves lo eubjeoto which, I.hough in 
themselves very·ncellerlt antl-ul!efaiJ.in their 
'pl&'ce, yet do bot propilrlycontainthe Oo,pel; 
which i1,'fllh11Hlle people need, , In l,leclarinir 
Rod epeculaling·.on the djvibe attributeo,-in 
eeltfog for,lh the i;iature of,nm11!~,obUg11tion1 
to, God,-nd ,in, ,di~proving, idolatry: 11110. 
gelher,,,we.find•no 4illicu.ltt,, in. tdumphing 
completely· C)ven oll ,oppo•ilion; and, ,o, of 
gaining the fame or_µn:ans_w8'n.l1le:l~acl1er•·o£ 
the worohip of ll,1e true (ilq<j.; b11t tl!en:,: th_i, 
i_a.nol, '' the_(i:r(!fe,'..' ,aml,eo,nol that.which 
cari'efFectually do the people good.- _Op \he 
o.tber band, the nalural_·he11rt_ oLman is .not 
pre_p~r~d o• di,sp(l~e~ l~1,ei:11h'.e _t)1e ~o•pel, 
a_nd they.RfJI-Olfended at_i!, , lt;is;, a_s it ev~r 
was lo them that )Jelie_ve nol,,IOJooli~hnes,," 
11nd a "slu_mbli,ig,block/', Hence we. ere 
loo much disposed. \o_ -~pealu,s.wiU plea•'!! 
~he people, aotl,~bt~jn .. eppl~use, ~n4 this 
becomes u,aubject (ol: watchCul,ness_ aod, _care. 
'May we ever'.kno;,_',p.olhinj£ qut.'".Christ and 
him crucified/'. , icceiii our: united love. 

,. ' •• ' ' • r :A~e~n'liia,tetr yd~"i'.~cEY. 

HYMN. 

(F.-om Edmesto~;s Mission~ry llymm.) 

• ZION ENC~VR~llED,-1,sai~b Iii. 

WA K~ ilariglJte'r of Zio·n ! 
Tl)y ·borders eictend : 

Go' forv.'arcl.:-r'elv 'on 
Thy God orid '.thy Friend! 

0 p11t oo thy brightnes,, 
That kingdoms tnay see 

Tbe"b~auty and brigh lnes,s; 
• And gl'ory of'th4!e ! 

• 0 far shine thy splendour 
fo·regions· of oigbt; 

Thy God, thy _Defeodcr, 
Shall clolhe lhee with might: 

Go forward in'bles·sfog, 
• The·nations shall be, 
Thy promis'd 'possessing, 

All given to thee I 

l\lISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
DECEMBER. 

9th.--Aehby, Measham, and Packinglou 
Sermons. 

ia sery.!hicll indeed, and U.1!! ,gcrouod eJtcee~
iogly ,produclive. ,No par.t;pf tl;ie groug~ 1• 
ancnlli,veled, but all u either ~own with 
rioe or well studded wW1. -useful trees •. lJ:erJ! 
.Doe iliiitl of J.be pupnlation: appear• I<> be 
,M,issulmen. c;.Tbe. markel.s. '!Ill every hiµid, 
areDmnerous a11d welj'.aUended •. Little has 
been done among !be pqpul.a1ion here, &nd 
they are ready to.hear .aiid rel)eiv~ boo_ka, to' 
.any extent; he11c:e we, -have _work in abu_n· 
dance, bo.lh ofpr.e.aching, arguing, end dis
tributing Jracto. There. are .frequently, ~wo 
and three mark.eto 011 !hti,•ame day, all with
in the di•lance uf .o.oeoor .two 111ile• from uur 
lent. We choose, 0l\l of tbeBll, ap.d set off 
after breakfast. If tb~_market be niore t_hou 
twQ miles frPID, i.be Jeul, we. alay 110100g, t\10 
people till the eJternoon, but if near we haa
li!o home IP the I.en!. 'J'he people beer juat 
as fbey. who liave ne.ver before h?ard t_he 
GoSf!el might .lie 1'."l'l'osed _to hear, 1.e. with 
a curiou1 speculauve alle11bon; but we have 
ofleo observed., th.ai, on a •ccoud visil, th£ir 
min<ls Lio,·e 1Jee11ewlli.llered eg1tinE\ the Gos• , 

10th.--AeI.by Meeting. 
l lth.--Meashom ditto. 
12th.--Packington ditlo. 
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